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NEGLECTED qlii
Gallivan Says 'Curley Was Golf-
ing When Old Regi-
mot ,
'
CALLS DENIAL HALF-HEARTED
Congressman Gallivan told voters
at his mayoral campaign rallies last
night that he understood that Mayor
Curley was playing golf in the, White.
Mountains when l hp pehlant inlet
regiment, the old 91h Massachusetts,
left for France in September.
"Ali the service flags that he can buy
and distribute," said Mr. Gallivan, "for
the sole purpose of making' political
speeches at the ceremony of raising these
sacred emblems, cannot make up for his
failure to be on the, job when 350() of ,
Boston's bravest boys, under the leader-
ship of Col. Logan, that valiant young
son of South Poston, left to join Gen.
Pershing—'somewhere in France.'
'in the closing' hours of this great !
campaign for the 'mayoralty of Boston I
find myself eorupt'll,N1 to chat ;40 preS-
(int oceuparo city Hall will, II most
serious offem •- tiet z,ny fi 
7110:. in I 11.i.0 today---att
atd le, 0,-0,, are
Frimt 1,11.1-
hadd
Mayor (dol. y II, ci;,,:',
frerliffliff 1•:,Itca
Ian( leaddr or the 1 da
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Were lin.... '1,1.0
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,It Is thne the voters Were noting
the names cif candidates for the city
council deserving of support. The
wisely maintained an investigation,
not only Of the men in office to see
how they behave, but of the records
or all new aspirants. The G. 0. A.
,ilipported Wellington last year, for
example. only to find that he spoiled
on its hanth>, in contrast, Henry E.
Hagan has proved an effective ally
of the forces of civic decency. He
tlet,;,rves rz, ele•tion. I [is familiarity
with city affairs is an undoubted
asset.
The G. G. A. has made two excel-
lent selections from among the other
candidates Tor the remaining places
nn its slain IF tin rmatt. Fla icla
Lane, thereby giving a Republican a
place on the ticket, the other two
nominees being Democrats, as is
,‘mirew ,T, Peters, the mayoralty can-
didate. It seemed only fair to name
one straight out Republican, and for
i hat "Dan" Lane abundantly quali-
fies. His public record is, 'besides,
altogether admirable.
In the selection of Albert Hurwitz,'
the G. G. A. has named a young man I
of ability and public-spiritedness. In
so doing it recognizes the Jewish
vote, which willonowhere else find
recognition on the municipal ballot,
since the Curley faction is utterly in-
tolerant of any racial balance, or any I
racial distribution of the honors of
public leadership.
Remember, after votng for An-
drew J. Peters for mayor, to mark
your crosses against the names of
Hagan , Hurwitz and Lane. And
while the G. G. A. says nothing about
school affairs, we advise you to fol-
low the Public School Association in
re-electing Joseph Lee and William
S. Kenny. Here is the ticket—only
six tames to remember. Make a
ee;ut to get out to the poiis to. vote
for this group, from top to bottom,
and you will thereby do your part
towards redeeming the city..
E. Lt- - 1/ ?
LEE AND KENNY ADDRESS
MOUNT HOPE CITIZENS' BODY
and
ralitiates for the schnoi hosmi tn.
by the Public S,..otool A el!“),7117 •
', ,poke at the meeting of the Mt.1
Atizens' Association lost night M I
the ,folin PhilbrIels school. Mr. cfPfi
dwelt on the work of the condi-illation
school which was established in 11)14 ,
mainly through his efforts.
'''rho continuatlen cu-hoot,' said
one of the l'Pii.0,1111S why wet rhould
he elected to tho school corm/Oleo. Ti
is bat ono of the activities of the sehool
committee which 0111' Ciii.(3t.:011 in'
sure !wing, carried on."
ii Et • - 4 - /9,
;tattier Magni' .
i SPITE OF NEWSPAPERS
_
!..4,1,;ts It Himself While Address-
ing "Intelligent Electorate" at
Curley Rallies.
M.&1 or Curley carried his campaign
into u.'harlestown . and Brighton last
oiytqiing, speaking, respectively, at Hi-
bernian Hall and the old Town Hall. He
took , occasion at the -outset to berate
the newspapers for their lack of en- ,
thuslasin at 'his campaign, but declared l
that these wells of public information
, are unable to 'influenee the action of the
' intelligent electorate , of the city.
I At both rallies he characterized Mr.
Peters as his only rival in the mayoral I
race and, taking the new Peters's book- i
i iz.z, az 1:".., .':..:!.. .'7.
1.."',7•;-.,". it ,1 Vftrir)tpi, '
planks, charged Mr. Peters with a lack
of intelligence and declared his whole-
sale advocacy of certain specified pub-
lic improvements to he in striking con-
trast to his recent declaration for ex- j
trerne economy in public affairs, show-
ing not only ignorance but insincerity.
The electorate, he declared, would not
be deceived by false pretensions, mean-
ingless phrases or empty declarations
' emanating from this source.
Street 'improvements were character-
ized at both rallies as one of the crown- ,
ing achieetments of. the Curley regime;
and procid-',  of further improvement
along thi.• tine, the widening of streets,
and the imilding of connecting trunkH
highwa , , tire made it' he. could only
eontinne in office for another four years.
At tht• Brighton rally he openly de-
iii Mvor of the elec-
11011 of :,\I„,.,,,i':. Mii.hillei Corcoran and
ltichard Lane to till the position of .
school committeemen, stating that it
was not only his intention to support
them for election but, in addition, to
urge all his friends to vote for them.
It,, scored the present school-commit-
. 1..e 11,16, .1.......0ii 1.,•,•, iiifi'.Viiii..; iiiiii-iii-
' t•(.011(itily in the ilealiIIR f.flf .111` SC1100iii
and concluded by, predicting- his 00-n
t•lection by an overwhelming Illi..ill.rity.
e - to, — 1, 2
CURLEY QUERIES PETERS
ON VARIOUS QUESTIONS
or Curley gsserted in his .iftrI1Plign
speeches last night that the .,,tatement
issued in the interest of Andrew
Peters under title of "The People's
Cense" is an effort to transfer public
thought from what "should be the real
issues of the campaign, namely, humane,
efficient, constructix e :gdministration of
-the public moneys for the people's wel-
fare."
Besides discussing the olanks in Mr.
tot ers's platform and citing what he
has done in his own administration, the
mayor asked various questions. One of
them was •vho Mr. h,1.ers intends to
support for school committee and an-
other WitS MI'. -veters believes
"In the principle enunciated by Post-
rnaster-Gentl'al nurieson, that aged men
Should be removed from the Public ear- i
vice without pension.",
it-alt./4
r A Ian ATVS:.
SITTING TIGHT
No Evidence That a Withdrawal
Will Lessen Field Seek-
ing the Mayoralty.
There is every indication that Bos-
ton will see a four
-cornered mayoral
fight this year, as no candidate has
exhibited the least evidence that he
intenus U untito ii wi ULU I 4,N as ucLva
the time limit expires at 5 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. Mayor Curley,
Andrew J. Peters and Congressmen
Gallivan paid Tague all show byi
words and actions that they are In
the fight to stay.
An eleventli-hour withdrawal would
inaie It possible for another candidate
to enter the neld. Such a seeker of pol-
itical favor, however, would have to
be substituted before 5 P. M. on Thurs-
day, and would need be appointed by
a committee If he cock over the nom-
ination signatures of the retiring can-
didate.
President Herman Hormel of the Re-
publican eity committee has abandoned
his plan of making an investigation of
the nomination palters of Fraek
Howland, since tne latter, aceeol,es
to the decision of the election commis-
:stoners, failed to obtain the required
;ern names.
1 In the macistronl" of it four
-cornered
I
maYoralty contest, toe candidate.; for
the city council almost sink out of
•i tight, although there are nine of them.
All rif them have now appeared bo-
otee the execntive committee of the
Good Ctoverntnent Association, and a re-
port from that organization is expected
within a few days.
Councilman Henry E. Hogan is more
of the a. G. A. Indorsement, and the
chances now are said to favor the
clinical of Daniel W. Lune and Joseph
J. Leonard for the remaining two
place's
Albert Hurwitz is still a poesibilltY.
hut there seems to be considerable sen-
timent among some of the G. G. A.
leaders to .the effect that as he is
young a man, and without experience in
public office, he might well wait a
year or two.
Mr. Hagan's record has been such in
the council that the G. G. A. could not
possibly do otherwise than to indorse
It. AP for former Senator Lane, he is
a Reireh.lican. and If the 0. a A. ex-
pects to elect Its mayoral candidate
With Republican votes it would be good
play to indoree at least one Republiean
for the council, political experts say. ,
Mr. Leonard has served in the lower
branch of the Legislature, and while a
Demeerat, is independeat.
ess
CURLEY PROMISES TO
.,! ENUGHTEN PETERS
Assures "die. Gentleman from •
!Dover" of an Immediate ,
Course in Municipal Affairs.
When Mayor Curley an rived at the!
Vine street inanIcipal building last nie-ht I
TO speak at riaeally held in the interest
of his candide-ey for re-election there,
was sese a "rood jammed in the hall,
end TT YT1 tutu he had to cline 
ladder, berrowed fueill a, tiaill. -Snasi
•
111n, nod enter a building on thif Vine 1
street side.
The building is in old ward 17, theH
siromooid al tat.  ..... ars!'
the mayor's old home ward.
The mayor's address was an attack
upon Andrew J. Peters, and be said, in
part:
'After Mr. Peters has taken his kin-
dergarten training In municipal admin.-
letratien, a public apology for his Ines-
representations and deliberate attempt
to deceive the voters would be in order.
Tlep gentleman from Dover stated in an
address recently appearing the news-
papers and purporting to have been de-
livered before the Seale Charitable.So-
ciety that if elected he would start a
constructive solution of the street prob-
lem, and this statement is an insult to
the intelligence of the representatives of
our two leading universities and the en-,
glneering forces of state and city de-
partments—men really possessed of,
"I shall from time to time, ue toe e -
Deign proceeds, enlighten the gentleman
from Dover relative to municipal ad-
ministration and for the present Will re-
main content by simplysstating that the
tax rate of Boston. despite four years
of war. Is today lower than that of any
other city in the commonwealth, with
the exception of Peabody; that during
the past four years the net debt of the
city has been reduced $2,691,317.09, ex-
cluelve of rapid transit debt, and that •
the public employes are enjoying better
wages and conditions than ever before
in the litetory of the city and. so far as
I have been able to ascertain, are united
In their advocacy and support of James
M. Curley for re-election."
T AGUE FAVORS TWO-YEAR
TFRir FOR MAYOR
Promises, When Elected, to Work
for "Ge!wine Recall Provision'
in Charter.
Congressman Tague asserted in open
air rallies lest night that "as the next
mayor of. Boston" he will advocate
aineliding aui city charter so that here-
after the mayor will be chosen for only
two years.
"Pour years is too long a period,"
said Mr. Tague. "for any man who is
disposed to do it to build up a personal
machine for his ilnancial and political
advancement.
"The charter should not be left as it
is at- present with the provision that
every two years the people shall decide
whether or not they want a new elec-
tion and the requirement that a ma-
jority of the registered voters must
vote In the 'affirmative in order to ao-
eomplish a change.
"There should be a genuine recall
provisicin, under which every two years
a majority of the people who take the
trouble to eel to the pone could decide
whethe,. or not there should be a change
in adminietration, and one of may first
acts as mayor Will be to petition the
Legislature for such an amendment to
our city charter.
"Two years will be enough for me.
I am confident that in that period I
can accemplish my purpose, which is
to follow the example of Woodrow Wil-
sun. end 83 he is tIghtingsto 'make the
world safe for democracy,' so will I
fight to make Boeton safe for our.peo-
plc."
PETERS POINTg-iti THE
STRANDWAY FIASCO
Declares Mud. Was Pumped on
Old Playground for Columbus
Day "Dedication."
Amqew .1. I ',:ers charged In a state-
ment, • isseed last night, that Mayor
Curley has *Utterly failed to make good
his promise, made when running for
office four years ago, to complete the
StrandWay in South Boston, and that,
It is the same story abieut hls plank
in his platform as about many others.
'The mtlyor," said Mr. Peters, "real-
izes his complete failure in handling
the. StrandwaY problem. In an leit;•
public and cosier up the inefficiency of
his adininietratioo, he arranged for a
formal dedication of the Stra.ndway on
Columbus day. This dedication re-
vealed the length tha mayor Would go.
in els efforts to fool the people of Bos-
ton. The part which was dedicated on
]Columbus day was not really tilled land
,at all. It was the old playground on
.which the boys had been playing Dail
for the last 10 years.
'Vnder the direction of the mayor
the contractors built a dike around the
playground and pumped mud upon it to
a depth of about three inches, so as
In give it the appearance of tilled
round. The mayor had the effrontery
re point ont in his speech that it only
requirsd a few days for the idling to
dry out. hard."
A rally in the interest n t of Candidateen r nl.
Peters wars Lela n!,
dunce of Horace Poorver. riuthveis
street, Roxbury. Mr. Peters was the
!menden( speaker, urging his election in
behalf of a cleaner Bostsm and the rule
of Ole people. Other speakers were
, Albert Herwitz, candidate for the city
council: Seinuel Silverman, ex-repreeeme
tatty° from old ward Jacob se-asses-,
man. representative-elect from ward 19,
and Jacob Wiseman, ex-president of
the Young Men's HebreAr'Association.
- 4 - (
INnwTs FOUR FOR THEFTS
OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTYTh, lateral gr„,,,, lIlly ytimAiriiit 3. in-
turned indictments for larceny of gov-
ernment property against tour Boston
men. three of them ir. connection with a
series of thefts that ,were discovered sev-
eral weeks ago at the quartermaster's
stores on Brookline avenue.
The defendants named are Thomas
Molloy, charged with larceny of shoes
from the stores; John McDonald,
charged with larceny of 25 pounds of
flour from the stores; Daniel A. Lee,
eharged with larceny of wa poutuls of
rice from the stores. and Frederick A.
Rooney, charged with larceny of 11
blankets, valued at $50, and two roat-
„,„, valued at *10, from the .navY
yard.
Others Indicted were: Jon -11121111a11.
alias Arthur Mayo, Boston, presenting a
postal savings certificate containing a
forged signature; Ambrose Belle, Pall
River, depositing obscene letters in the
mail; Lutz d'Olivelra. Now Bedford, per- :
jury; Frank A. Cutler. Maplewood, using)
the mails in a "wheelie to defraud ; 181-
;lore Piligrin, Taunton, nnlawfully eVp-.
ping liquor ill interstate commerce:
Michael. Sheik, Boston, larrentY of mall
matter; Emile oro.gon, depositing; oh-'
soene letter in the Mali; Samuel Anjota-1
!ion Cambridge, depositing obscene let-,
ter in the mall; Chit NCH Bennett, Boston,
1,T -`0."111T2 stolen property. and wallaeo
a ling II nail matter from a kitten
see
ses,so,erk indictments In all were
u.bieb !lore were Vaet4,ett,
peret,
. .
.....•••••••••818.1888
/1 -:-/;) ti - - //7
Ill II irt A dr• 4 é'1I# TIIIYITgI Renews
Wilbt10 Ait'aCk. on Curley
CURLEY WILL
BE ELECTE
I
'.'ongressman Tague, et, a noon rally
the Baker chocolate mill In for-.
,•liester today; spoke in part as fol-
lows:
"Tlm present mayor of Boston, after
t 311r years of completely discredited ad-
ministration, is now seeking by his
ably to ism the people into Innis „
II,' has accomplished something in their
interest, and to befog. the issues of this
espaign in the hope that he can
,oateeze back into power for four years
More.
"Rut the oratory does not' mean neees-
Markt 'Angel, "junk king," bet VOSS earily efficiency. In many instances
even today that Mayor Curley would I the individual, by nature equipped for
Mir
be re-elected. The other end of tho bet
Was taken by "Joe" Paul, a Peters ad-
herent. The cash was deposited both
sides in a State street institutions
This is tin. first time that the mayor
has been given such a good :dividing in
bettikg circles since the campaign
opened. A fortnight ago bets were made
that Corley would not finish better than
,sn-a ,r1." nnnr•'.ft,. ihn nais,30
'rogue, following Gallivan into the
Sent. had flushed the anti-Curley men
with o fervor of jubilation.
Curley Men Have $50,000.
But Curley money is now appearing in
considerable cumntity, and it Wa S re-
ported today that within 48 hours a $50.-
000 pool will have been formed to meet
all anti-S urley money on even terms. A
well-known broker states that tomor-
l'ONV a $5000 bet will be put up on Curley,
marks Angel is talking of being will-
to bet any amount up to $5000 even
•curial', and tells the story of the
het alter this manner:
'I met Joe Paul and Simon Swig, awl
II,?ing a lot of boosting for Pe-
sThion was talking Gallivan to brat
tts• nand. Finally, getting a little tired,
sf all their boosting, I said to Joe: 'If
yoo're so sure of Peters winning, why
,len't you put up something on him, to
trove it?' AndtlI put the same question
to Simon, I thougbt it was time for a
aule 'something besides talk.
Will Wager $5000.
"They didn't seem to he in any hurry
ialte up with me, though. Fins- lly
I said to Paul, ,Joe, I'll bet you a
:hoosfrod dollars right now that Jim
an-10,M win.' That woke up Joe, and
ne had to do something. Se he scurried
:tround and at last came back and said:
he'd take the bet, even money.
"I'm ready to bet any amount of,
money up to $5000 in either of two ways
--that Curley will win, or that Peters'
will lose." *
Mr. Angel asserted that there is no
SStilivan em' Tague money. so far as he l
se learn.
Curley Calls
Them "Bumblebees"
congressmen Tague and Gallivan were
a:tacked by Mayor S'arley in a speech
-t the raising of the ssrvice flag of the
ISosi.on & Maine railroad at Warren
bridge today. He characterized Tague
a "a bumblebee" and- Gallivan as a
'freebooter...
"We find Boston unrepresented in
Congress at this time when matters of
ilss greatest national importaace are
seating before the representatives of the
s. oaks" raid the maYor.
' (•engresernan Tinkham is doing spe-
,•isl duty in France, but the Charles-
, (Mit congressman is flitting around
czom club to club like ft holabli,bee. The
other member of Congres.i has just an-
nounced, With the simplicity of a child
and the abandon of a frooly.ntpr,  
i,e has been excused from Congress for
two weeks in order that he may it*lp
my only opponent, Mr. Peters."
• oratory, relies upon the tension of his
vocal chords that set the eft to vibrat-
ing. When the vibrations cease to
travel, and the emotion aroused for the
moment hits subsided, the permanent
effect of the oratory is not to be found.
Ward 7 '"Coo-Coos" •
Indorse Andrew J. Peters
C,,ourvssouto And! .1.
ret eq., 1133 !won by the Wsrd
his "progressa o ,•s-erie peliHos." ofti-
vials of tile t,rgo nizat ion
dlinowing that, he has not the courage
to get out of the field and allow the
P 'Male of Poston to choose its his sue-
eessor a red-blooded man with sufficient
, honesty of purpose to give Roston the
hind of government her citizens de-
"That is why he le patting on a front I
to the newspa; er reporters about not t
taking my eandislaek seriously and at
the same time he is seel:ing privately,
secretly and insidiously, but wholly
without success, to swerve me from
my determination to succeed him at
City Hall,
Must Earn His Living.
"After 16 yehrs uninterrupted connec-
tion with a public payroll, during
which lie has received in regular sal.:
axles nearly $80,000, lie realizes that he
Is about to retire to private life and
that he must earn las• living- in other
ways than by collecting it from the
treasury of his city, his state or his ,
nation.
"I care not what the mayor Huns-
of my candidacy. I know, and he
knows, that the. people of the city to-
day take me more seriously than they I
do him. But I have better proof of
how seriously the mayor regards my .
bycandidacy then is fornisitel
statements to the press."
4 -
CItY HALL I
GOSSIP
nrr 
iiGREEN this the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Mike
O'Day, who Joined with While and
Other Peters men In attempting to
psevent reputable ticatteticais.
filing nomination papers," said may-
or Curley, in referring to his ap-
pointment of ex-Senator Green to
be assistant registrar. election de.
Partment.
The mayor's reply to Simon Sw4g's
charge that the city's funds were with-
drawn from the Tremont Trust. Com-
pany because Mr. Swig enlisted in the
!Gallivan cause simply states that the
city treasurer has the right to deposit
funds in whatever bank he sees fit.
Those girl shoe-shiners continue to
shine whOe the city council. holds up the
mayor's order to stop them. But it will;
become opera ire protliullitni AJev.
unless the council votes it down prior
to that date.
The "panhandlers" are so .numerous
thee days that all the canflidates keep
off the streets, and out of sight as much
as possible, except when the .exigencies
of travel to and from headquarters, and
rallies, compel public appearance. And
the beggars are bold because they real-
ize that they are practically immune
from arrest, for no candidate would
venture to appeal to the pollee. Rare
Is the candidate who has nflt made it
his invariable rule to refuse contribu-
tions in such "hold-ups." AW one re-
marked the other day: "It does no
good to give one of those fellows any-
thing. What is given goes for rum,
anu it Is tile dot or why
last who gets the vote, if vote there
is. In many cases the fellow doesn't
take the trouble to vote."
preEpTinNGIVE ILM.4 •
1111 T IVIT 111?DIJIT
A 'kJ /Ls A. if.15J113.1 ALL
St, John .1 \ iorphy, folmerly Mayor
CurlOY's secretary, was tendered a re-
ception last night by about 100 of his
friends from South Boston in the Quincy
House, Lt. Murphy was recently com-
missioned in Plattsmi, a. The mayer on
behalf of the guests presented to Lt.
afeephy a an,Idier's. kit and it sleeping
bags 'Ile !Wulf! a personal gift of a pair
of ,bitiocitiars. Da Harbert ,T. Keenan
was the toast toaster.
WHERE FITZGERALD STANDS
Certain members of the Curley strategy board who have
been advertising their desire to know where John F. Fitzgerald
stands in the municipal ,,,contest have learned just what they de-
sired to know.
•
His position is With JanieS A. Gallivan, former street com-
missioner, and is talrm because of the ex-mayor's knowledge
that as street commissioner Mr. Gallivan did his whole chity and
did not allow special interests to have precedence over the claims
of those whose only interests in street laying out and construc-
tion are as home makers and taxpayers.
The municipal namps.igr is now fairly under way. It. prom-
ises to 'be interesting and enlightening,
••
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Too Many to Keep on
Defy Island.
NO COMPLAINT ON PIGGERY
Penal Institutions Commiasioner
Shaw may continue to keep pigs on
Deer Island, even though their num-
ber combs near equaiing that of the
prison population, but tI:e number of
.11 iae island shoula be re-
duced. This irt the substance of a
report of the finance commission to
the alty council yesterday.
as a result the council pealed by
transfer an MOO appropriation for fod-
der asktid by Mr. Shaw.
Question Economy of plan,
President storrow r.t the last meeting
had offered, and the council thereupon
passed, the. order for the report front
the commission as to the economy of
keeping live stock and paying high
Prices for.fothier.
The commission recalls Its report last
winter, that. 17 horles were too many,
end its recommenda lion (hat expert--
I ments be mado with a motor plough.
biit. the recommendation fell on deaf
ears. There are 42 head of cattle. The
preaent population is 591. of ary?
are inmates and 116 employes, or abet!!
one attendant for every four prisoners.
The commilotion points tott there ia
nnw more Ilvestoek on Deer island than
' when the population was far larger,
figures follow:
Oattn,.
1181 4e0 '4
3030 II
/,9  2
Island Has Fine Piggery.
Since Commissioner Shaw is reducing
Ito number of pies by selling Ulnae not
t•t!tt:i. t he commission makes no deft-
• • ommendation, except that the
testi!II possesses a model piggery
for e i..•11 labor costs nothing, that pork
is aelinto at a high price, and that there
is a great demand for it.
Mr. Shaw e-iked VOW in the budget
for foelde ,' ..1 mayor cnt item
sio - i',,•• (inane° COnanlINSiOn let
, • • pointing out that teat
I •Ii it , all was 6,79T•
eommission now assorts that Mr.
II his paid no, bills under this head
since May. Unpaid bills =omit to
0iiii49 and the amount of fodder on hand
• neugh for only two weeks.
-11,e number of horses should be re-
; f. but In Order that they tow: not
approprintion Is oecesaary,".
th, commission holds.
Pension for Signal Men.
oneneliman Tlegtin Introduced en orOne
which was passed, calling on the eei•-•
poratIon counsel for sn opinion whYdher
it is within the nower of the council and
th.• ?,,,v.o to .o•cept at this tin harder
•.; ;1.- .\ :.; 1904. n speciAl act tin-,
pit wt•ri t t•ii y goyernment. ta oension
the sigted ..:,•11 In the Boston police tie•o
pawn. in ;titer 25 years set vie0. The'
act wits accepted by the legialatIvtg
bialnoli of the city goverment hot ye-
toed by aboor Coilins. Only 23. em,i
riloves are affeel , d.
v
PETERS RIDDLES
CURLEY'S CLAIM
Condeims Condition ot Boston
StrOote in Srionalinc 74
.1-WO Ralies.
Andrew J. Peters lloyed Mayor
O Curley for tbe condition of Boston's
stroet3 in atLIresses last night in
Jamaica Plain and Dorchester.
I f In compAlen wit], Mayor Curley's
O claim that he bad laid out more high-
ways than any other chief eixecutIve of
the city, Mr. Peters cited the cave of
reef, in Nepormet. chargLii
. that thle Ntreet was laid 011t In a
acre undeveloped plot "exclusively for
the benefit of the junk king. Marks
Angell."
"Nol. oniy iota more been a. gross
failure to provide for ordinary street
repairs out of the tax i.-v ," said Mr.
Peters, "but there has been an equally
gross failure to continue work for whieh
money is available and 'for which the
contracts have been let. It seems as if
paralysis had fastened Its clutch upon
the public works department, It, indeed,
the public works departrin,•nt it fully
aware 4.-if what is going on within the
scope of its legitimate duties,"
.tn Andeew J. Peters Campaign
was formed in ward 22 last night.
1 000 enrolled. rnombers. Sewall 42
Brackett Is president. Gee.rge -:Shepardl i
secretary and tleorge W. Kenyon treas-
urer.
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WUJER INTEREST IN PUBLIC
; AFFAIRS URGED BY PETERS;
Former Congressman A ndrew J. Peters.
sper.icing at the Intenotionial Club on ;
Dudley street last night, urged an Intel-
ligent interest In public affairs as "a
means of consenting democrae2 at home;
while our 'boys are fighting for democ-
racy abroad.-
Mr. Peters was the guest of honor at a'
special meeting of the club and was in- I
trorineed to esCh rnomhor of the orgitot-:
zation by Its president, Richard E. John-
ston.
The ex-Congressman gas' o a talk on
the federal reserve act, explaining the
provisions of that measure in detail.
Drawing on his own experience as a
member of the federal reserve board, he;
called the alt "a great piece of construe - I
tive legislation without which it would '
have been Impossible for the country to
go into the Whi' or to carry on its indus-
tries."
P F f' ;-
VOTERS TRICKED,
SAYS GALU VAN
Tells DorOester Citizens They
Are Hoodwinke[i by Cur-
ley's L:ite Tactics.
CongressMan Gallivan candidate
for mayor. charged Ma:, or Carley,
in an address at the Mary Hernen-
e
way school in Do:taiester last even-
ing, with endeavoring to hoOdwinli
the voters of Dorchester by eleventh
hour attempts at changing over
some conditions in that section,
f.....-!**
'‘'s•t--a.ror Coder is a beaten malt.' de-• _ . .
;oared tirioivan, "and tfiC-Troithen:
ter district will do its part MI making
his defelt an OVerWhelniing one."
"Ever) • of Dorchester is rity:/-
ing the penalty of the stupidity dis
played in handling of traffic at the Dud-
ley street terminal." said Mr. Gallivan.
"Curley's; friends, the Boston Elevated,
have treated the people of Dorchestet
almost with contempt. Out here you are
growing at the rate of 5300 a year and
your problem of transportation becomes
more and more scute. The extension of.
tie tunnel to Andiew Square W,.`3 but a
partial solution of the trout:4e. The ex-
tension of tee tunnel to Upham's Corner
should be cat ried out as apeedily RS p0..-
bible. i shah advocate a direct route
alone Albany street, Hampden street
and along Blue Hill avenue clear out to
alattarain "
-.roe ...taint trait toe tire men-
ace in Dorchester Is far more serious.
than that which exists In any great city
in the country. "The streets of the en,
tire city." he continued, "have been In
a horrible conditioa far three years peat ;
but Dorchester avenue and Neva-meet
eve— stand iest
(the most horrible examples that inisgov-;
'eminent can Intliet upon u grOwing,
neighborhood."
CHARITY PROBLEM GROWS ;
SERIOUS BECAUSE OF WAX ,
Increased Liviag Costs Make Larger .
Appropriations Necessary.
The mayor last nigiit save out
ter from Chairman William P. Fowler!
of the overseers of the poor. requesting
an additional appropriation of $60.000 :
for ,payments under the mothers' aid
act. for WitiCI: ;350,000 has been paid out
.already.
Chairman *Fowler recalls that when
the budget was adooted the board stated
that probably 650,000 more would be
needed before the end of the year to
meet the increased cost of living,
I He now adds that there has been not
only an increased cost of living, requtr-
in individual payments. but
also conaiderabla increase in the ndmber'
of recipients. The number of cases last
month we:. 1194, against 1000 Novem,
her, 191•2, or an Increase of 111.. .
The average montly payment per tam-
last year was rgi.61. This year it 444
cam, showing an increase of f2.46,
The mayor, in commenting upon Mr.
Fowler's letter. calls attention to the
necessity for realtzlna how serious the
charity problem Is becoming as coA..
sego.nce of the war.
A II IIII  RI I I I I  I I  I
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CURLEY URGES PROBE -
OF GAS PRICE BOOST
Tells State Commission Cost Should Be Reduced
Instead of Raised Under Pres-
/ ent Conditions.
I I) E e - f. - / / ?
ALL 
CANDIDATES ii:gfiert.r.Hurwitz, 461 Walnut avenue,
, W. Lane, 291 Beacon street,
r
nrininr TA CITiritJamesr
.4 I:lain.
Josep J. Leonard, 9 Carotins. avenue,
Moriarty°,
MAUL I il jo .. it bi.„:„..,..,,..„L:: .... ••
a AV 
280 Do4hester
Alfred E. Wellington, 390 Merldtan
street, East Boston.
Crowd Waits in Vain for With- Michael H. Corcoran, 4 Ainsworth
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
drawals When Time Ex- 
street, Boslindale.
William S. Kenny, 100 Meridian Street,
pires .at 5 P. M. , 
Riehard J. 1.,@+-(30 Cotiekgid street, i
, Roxbury.
East Boston.
.., .
\ Joseph Lee. 96 Mt. Vernon street, Boa-
' cents a thousand etiLic feet to manufac- 
, ton.
, tore gas in recent years. The consumers THE T!CKET FOR DEC. 18 1) /i.- c - it - / f e 7
Mayor Curl, %ode y asked the state
gas eominissiol, to investigate' the ro-
posed boost in the Dr!ee of gas in Boa-
ton from SO to 90 cents a thousand feet.
, Ih his letter to tne commuunun Luk.:,),1
the mayor expressed the belief that "the;
!Price charged now is excessive under
existing conditions." •
He urged the commission to "order the
andard price lowered, so that the pc,-
pie of Boston iii secure their gas
I the present rule or at a rat:72.
According to the gas company's -
rileraS,it,h:is cost from 48.25 to
of this gas at 80 cents a thousand, there-'i.c.ra. have paid appal -,i11:, 
,to 22.99 cents a thousand as interest on'
money invested and for building up the
company's plants, according to gas his-
tory since 190ti.
By a Isgislative act of that year, the
comp.a‹.- was permitted to charge its
rustoMers 90 cents and Wan authorized
to pay 7, per cent. 'dividends annually,
with the provision that if in any years
the 90-cent price should he rialio•cil, ther,,
might be the following year an inrretrse
of the dividend rat" by I mr t,nt. for
each 5 cents of reduction. A diyidend'of
per cent.. for example, could be paid
should tne priee be reduced to,85 cents; !
a dividend of 9 per cent. was allowed ;
wheo the mice was lowered to St cenCs.
Follow London Sliding Scale.
ruder the London sliding scale act of
1!-nn3. the price of gas was lowered to 80
, ate abet!! s Inter, and the emu-
pany has paid dividends at the rate of
7 to 9 per cent, ever since. Its divi-
dend rate last year was 81/2 per cent.
If the 90-cent price is allowed, the:
'dividend rate next year must not Le,
more than 7 per cent. on its stock, hnt;
any cheer profits shove the dividends,
may accumulate as a reserve ,fund
until the total of the reserve is '1-20th,
of the sapitel stock.
This would Make possible a reserve of
$3.024,920 on the present capital of $15,-
12.1.600.- No reserve is shown in the .
statements Of the company for rec, lit
years. however, which would seern to
Indicate that the 31.75 to 22.99 ',or,
which the consumer has paid over and
above the cost or prOdoction has gone
into dividends paid to stockholders and'
extensions ov improvements In the
coMpaiiy's plants. 
• '
Cold Welcome for as Man.
All in all, Jr the 90-cent gaS rate dr,es•
iV) through. it seetns more than likely
that_ the gas man will find Om "wel-
come" mkt on the back doorstoop
turned upishie down when he comas on
;his moidlily visit, to collect the gas
or read his mettle.
will appear. A lottery, to be held proe-,
ably on Friday, in the election depart-,
'tient, will decide the order.
Complete City Ticket.
FOR MAYOR.
James M. Curley, 350 Janialcaway, Ja-
maica Plain.
James A. Gallivan, 353 West Fourth
,, :1,-.1:th 12:-,,rt'ut
Andrew J. Peters, 310 South street, Ja-
maica Plain.
l'etr F. Tague, 21 Monument square,
Charlestown.
FOR CITY. COUNCIL.
• Patrick :11. Carr, 116 Russell street,
Charlestown.
John J. Cassidy, 25 . Commonwealth
terrace, Allston.
Thomas F. Corfey, 34 Havre street.; *
A Last Boston.
Henry E. Hagan, 18 Victoria street,
.Dorchester.
1
There were no withdrawals of can-
didates for the mayoralty yesterda3
and all four are still in the field, de-
spite Mayor Curley's annouucement
early in the day that he Lad Infor
/nation from a reliable source that
Congressman Tague would withdraw
and that former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald would declare for Gallivan.
City Hall annex was crowded with
the curious, and Idlers even stood on the
steps, an hour before 5 o'clock yester-
day, the last hour for withdrawals, and
a sergeant and a dozen. policemen were
on duty to keep a passage clear, The
inner office was completely vacated, by
order of the election commissioners, who
were determined that there should be no
such scenes of turmoil as disgraced thi
last day for filing papers, Nov. 27.
Held Watch in His Hand.
At 4 :.;h. jvLii J. ToctrieY,
gold watch in hand, announced in sten-
torian tones: "In five minutes the time
will expire for withdrawals and objec-
tions to nominations." At 4.59 he made
a similar announcement, changing the
period to "one minute."
AS the watch showed the hour he de.
,.tared the time had expired, And the
crowd began to disperse.
Tim situation had been tense. Every-
body had heard the rumors set afloat
by the mayor, and it. was generally ex-
pected that at the lust moment some
such theatrical exhibition would be wit-
nessed as occurred four years ago, when
Parker Morris waited till barely 15 see-
onds short of the time limit beforefiling
the withdrawal of John A. Keliher for
the mayoralty.
Patrick B. Carr and Thernaa
Coffey. both city employes and candi-
dates for the council, were on hand, and
It was whispered that they were waiting
e sign from the mayor, perhaps to with-
1
FITZGERALD OUT
FOR GALLI VAN
Peters. Tape and Curley Also
in Mayoral Race to
the Finish..
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgersid.
In a statement iss',ed last night,
i
I
I I
draw. But there was no withdrawal
'1 he ballot as it will appear for the
city clectiton, Tuesday, Dec. 18, is there-
fore complete. It is published below,
With tlet names in alphabelleal order,
but that is not the order in whit% they '
voiced his preference for Congress*
man Gallivan in the maycral cen•
test, as fellows:,
VIII do salad.1 ,611 tCP 4,3Ct
Gallivan mayor of Boston. re served
eith me as a member of the board of
street commissioners all during my may-
oralty career, and I think him the best-
equipped man for the pis.ce.
"Boston at the conclusion of the war
will need it man of visiou at the helm.
with unselfish devotion to the city's best
intere,ts, ;Ind Mr. of thaw
whose names will appear on the ballot,,
In mv judgment best fills the bill.
"I Will speak at
finturdny night at the big Clnillva
'Tremont Temple on
n rat1-
1
ncation 'meeting and I will give the factsabout mayor eurley's administration.
"hi this morning's papers he. said thatSot a single reason had been advanced
against his re-clef:Bor. At this meet-.log I NOB give a slumber of reasons, any'
one of which should defeat him. •
"JOHN FITZGER
S•
rit q44 J.1 - h #7,- _ L.
i ...Ass Is I
., mAyoR cuitEy
. t„.. .N , .114. .1 W‘ii•Vitlill tilt': city eharter .so that here-
movie of Flosettre-" stf . YOedi 
e
St.(' - the mayor will be chosen for 
only
Ill 'Orr -fit9 t
-,..,„li. .s.atsa is teo long a perlad."
seaI Mr. Tagoe. "fer any man wh
o ts
disPosed ti do It io build up a perannal
. wieldier! for his financial and ' politica:
_ 
nsilo:I cettir•tit.
-rile charter should noi be left as it_ 
is at present with the provision that
I , (,. N iti.r. .-ii.t. oory enaottas.tt
ilieey pweoapolte tttshiiniti,;wde,,,c1,1,?dee:
.iulrCmnt
.. jority of the registered voters must
vote in the sr:Intuitive in order to ac-.
1 roliiidiali a change
t '"rhere should be s genu:ne recall
Assuras "the Gentleman frnm....... provision. under which every two years
ii inalority of the people who take the.
,
MAKES PROMIS1
Dover" of an Immediate
Course in Municipal Affairs.
When Mayor Cerley arrived at the
'Vine street municipal building last night '
I
ts. speak at a rally held in the interest
of ids candidacy for re-election there
was such a erowd Jammed iii the hair
Milli stairassva tnat he had to climb a
ladder, borrowed from a nearby fire
station, and enter a building on the Vine
strret side. -
The building Is in out ward 17, Ilse
ats.ms-hold of the Tammany Club, and
'C's mayor's old home ward.
mayor's address was an attack
lition Andrew J. Peters, and he sa!d, in
siert: .
"After Mr. Friers lies taken his kin-
dergarten troining le municipal admin-
istration, :, piddle apology for his lids-
repreasniatiens and deliberate i attenipti
to I!. \'. thi• it era would be in Order.
nii'iti' ii I'
sill, nroseoll
i 11, ti,
1,111. a iii ci,;,.
OW I 1111 1,71.11ing
roih Dover stated in an
appearing the newa-
; o o porting to have been do-
lit ii ii th, Scots' Charitable So-
led he would start a
tion of the street prob-
ai. merit is an Insult to
Ot
Olaitlea and (111-
8111Cel'ing fOrCta 01 :sate and eity ide-
re; rims. Is -men really possessed of
brainy.
It, 111,1o. aS the calSi-
eligloss he gentleman
.• 
 
 iptd ad-
I
I 1; that the
I eir yvarS
Ih:tn that of any
,11,11,
1 .11 (1110,1g
I I Jo , dola 01 ale
iilld that
,1q.4 hotel'
tot i bolOrO
I .•11 far its
lin, liii united
ill of James
Premi3es, When Elected, to
Work for -Genuine Recall
e Provision- in Charter.
iii' Isle to go to the polls eoeld decide
e,hether or not there should be a change
hi, administration. and one of my tir
st ,
aets aa mayor will be to petition the '
1,,,glapitare for such an amendment to
our 'sty ,charter.
. ''''rtsso years will be enough for me.
I sib confident that in that period I ,
can accomplish Iny purpose, which is 1
to 'follow the example of Woodrow Wit- ,
s.no and as tici is figlitiyiii! 
in 'fI, th,.
world safe for demoertiey.' so will 
I
fight to make Boston :1 n for our peo-
Ples"
'MAYUK utmANDS PROBE
OF HIGHER GAS PRICt.-
‘ Mayor Curley Is:- • eight called on
i the gas commispion. in view of tlikt an-
' nasseed Incseaae lo Coe price of .gas
from 80 cents to 90 cents Per .1.00D thou-
sand cubic feet, to make an Intestigai
Bon of the cost of production to the
Boston Consolidated Gas Company. Ma
"Having notice _ 1 ifl._ thd1912peraP Vi 4letter foilows:1 of Saturitay, isee. 1. that the Boston
1 Consolidated Gas Compan
y proposed
to raise Its price of. gam on Jan. 1. 1918,
and believing that the price . nowt
i charged is excessive under existing con-
' ditIons. I. its mayor of Boston. fl MI te
behalf of Its citizens, mid in com-
pliance with section 9, chapter 41:2, of
the acts isi the year DK hereby requi.st
your hoard to nialte an investigation
ef Ills oost . of the production of gas
tio, Boston Consolidated Gas COrn—
n:iny and that you order the standard
pries lowered, so that ti.c neeple of
itoaton will secure their gas iti
pri,ael,t, l'a!'4, Or. at tt Iwo,,', I •,:.,•.... .
WHO PUT PLUM
IN PLUMBING?
Gallivan Also Demands to Know
Who Started the Howl
About Howland.
LEAVES FOR WASHINGTON
Congressman Gallivan spoke yes-
tarday afternoon at the clubhouse of
'the Roxbury Red Sox Asst!iciates, be-
fore the Germautown Civic Associa-
tion in Gallivan Hall, the Roxbury
unti anu at. tile Ser-
vice flag-raising at the Fitton Club
rooms in Host Boston, where he con-
fined himself to a brief patriotic ad-
dres=s. During the afternoon he said,
in part:
"I am leaving on the Federal express
at 7:10 this evening for Washington
that I will' be in my seat when Speaker
Clarks gavel falls at the opening of the
American Congress at noon.
• Waits Curley's Answers.
"I read carefully Mayor .,Curley!s,
speech in the Sunday papers, searching
In vain for some hint of the things in
which the. people of Boston ata really
Interested in this campaign.
"Sot one word in answer to my guess!
Hons. Not one osoPd abent selling the
Public Garden, not one word about his,
advocacy rlf treternFr ctrl;
Boston Common which project Went to
the citizens of our city on a referendum '
'and was slaughtered by a vote of 7 to
I, not a word about how he Intends to
distribute the bonding business of the
city, not a word about who put the plum
,In plumbing, who started the howl atom:
Howland, who put the dullar markti
Curley's Angell, not a word about his'
insistence of six-cent fares for the Ele-
vated, his desire to cut the salary of the•
entire police force, Wm earnest ,wishesi
to slash the salaries of school teachers,
which schemes were stopped by Corn.i.
missioner O'Meara and the school board.
"The entire Curley speech appeared to
me a laborious effort to hiteh together:
all the routine work of the mayor's
loffice-laLei it °Vet with pretty names-
"-, .11.1c ''is• the people of Fase,too l
liti6-Uld'swallOW it in toto, as a great 'es-eeuilve achievement.
"Atter. my fIrst year at city .Hatl, if i•
cannrit sliow the people of ' Boston.
more real work done, more big projects
under more genuine efficiency,
morft true economy, and more constrao-
live efforts than Curley has even at-
tembted in his eetire term of four years,
I will have failed for the first time in
as. see,. oi puma: tierviee to ne on Me
.job and alive to its possibilities.
. "I see that Peters is going to start his
campaign next' Thursday evening. I
wonder if Andrew knows that the elec-
tion takes place Dec. 15. He is such a
stranger in our midst that he May be
working from an old copy of the city
charter which provided for January,
'ciertions. Somebody ought to tell .himf
that the charter has been amended and!
that we now vote in December."
/ 7
But why doesn't Mayor Curley ac,T,pt Dr. Fi.zgerald's
challenge to debate the merits of their respective administra-
.
• tions? Such an encounter ,w9uld be worthy of the then and
their themes. DE,Cong-essnnto Tagus asserted in open
air rallies .iast night that "as the next
••
° ) L Y )Plqs)) FEED NUTS BRAD I BETS $1000 ON
AT CITY HALL MAYOR LOSINGBILL GETS
FULL 0. K Health Officials Use NovelFurnace Feed
Deer Island Swine
Get $8000 More
for Eats
The slNine at Deer Island, where
Roston's llousc of Correction is lo-
cated, will soon be literally ..1110
Clover," for the Finance Commission
has put its "0. K." stamp on their
bill for eats. The commission says,
however, that the pig copulation of
the island is too extensive And it ap-
proves of the action of Penal Institil-
tielle Commissioner David B. Shaw
iii disposivg of a certain poi tion
thereof.
TRANSFER $8000
The commission recommended that a.
transfer of 86000 from another account
In the penal institutions department to
the leeeennt for fodder for the horses,
cattle and swine, in order to pay cer-
tain outstanding bills, be allowed. The
City Council, In its meeting yester-
day, upon receiving the report, at. once
acted favorably, allowing the transfer.
The matter came up In the council's
meeting of two week e ego. ln executive
session the various transfers asked for
were considered and when it came to
that requested by Shaw the councillors
determined to investigate.
An order introduced by Councillor Ea- '
gan requesting the corporation coun-
eel's opinion as to whether the city has
the euthorites to accept chapter 400 of
the acts of I. This would permit the
city to pension members of the signal
service .in the police department and .
would affect 05 men. The act was ac-
cepted by the City Council when Mayor
coiling was in office, the. Mayor de-
clining to approve the action.
The council adjourned to meet Dec. 20.
Ec 6 - / ;
APPROVES EXTENSION
OF DALTON SA imr.J.
Mayor Curley has accepted a proposl-
[Ion of the board of directors of the
Fret Cht.rch of Christ, Scientist, under ,
which the city will extend Dalton 1
street through from Falmouth street to
Huntington avenue. The cost to the .
city will be $1000, r'sV
The directors agreed to take all the
property along Norway etreet between
Faltnouth street and Huntington ave-
nue, and that numbered 203 to 217
Huntington avenue, provied the city
• would extend Dalton street.
The Mayor has also approved the ex-
tension of Mt. Ida road, Dorchester,
, through to Hoblneon street, and the thy-
tag out of Norwood street, Dorcheater.
Dr. P. II. Miillowney, director of food
inspection of the Boston health depart-
ment and several others connected with
the department, attended yesterday one
of the largest nut burning bees ever
held in Boston. Sentimental people who
have Bat in the gloaming watching the
open fireplace all aglow with a fire
built of nutshells would have had some
reveries had they been with the health
officials, for their fire was built to con-
sume 6710 pounds, not of nutshells, but
Of whole English walnuts. These had
eoedemneei sa entlt for food.
The crack, cram era...rise:le eze..ele
the nuts was the only music they heard
for several hours as the nuts were
shovelled, poured and thrown within
the maw of the great furnace In the
basement of the City Hall annex. The
job of disposing of more than three and
one-half tons of nuts proved too great
for one afternoon and some had to be
left for another oay.
ASKS STANDARD
RATE FOR GAS
Mayor Wants State Board
to A.ct
Mayor Curley has sent a communica-
tion to the Board of Gas and Electric
Light Commissioners asking that they
take steps to zecure a standard Fate
for gas so that the citizens of Boston
shall receive their supply at 80 cents
per 1000 cubic feet, the present rate, or
lower if possible. The letter follows
the announcement of the Boston Con-.
solidaeed Gas Company that on and
after Jan. 1, 1918, it would charge 90
cents per 1000 cubic feet Instead of
CO cents as at present.
The !Mayor's letter reads as follows:
"Board of Gas and Electric Light Corn-
  It Place. Bos-
ton, Mass.
"Gentlemen—Having, noticed in the
daily papers of Saturday, Dec. 1, that
the Boston Consolidated Gas Company I
proposed to raise Its price of gas on
Jan, 1, tent, end believing that the price
now charged Is excessive under exist-
ing eonditionm. I. as Mayor of Boston. I
and In behalf of Its citizens, and in ,1
compliaoce with Section 9, Chapter 422,
of the ads of the year 1906, hereby
request your board to make an investi-
gation of the cost of the production of
gas to the Boston Consolidated Gas
Company, and that you order ibis stand-
ard price lowered, so that the people
of Boston will secure their gas at the
present rate or at a lower rate.
(signed) "JAMES M. CURLEY,
"Mayor."
WS
't
---I
laceY.
Even Money
Wadpr
Joseph Paul, a well-known Roxbury
business man, has wageeed 81000 even ;
money with Marks .Angell that Mayor
Curley will not be re-elected. This is
the first bet of any size recorded in the
campaign to date. Mr. Paul states that
lie has some thousands of dollars more
to bet against the Mayor.
It is not likely that many bets will
be made on the results of the mayor-
alty campaign, however, until after
Thursday, which Is the last day for the ,
substitution of candidates.
TAGUE RAPS MAYOR.
PPos-1ng him In hie first mayoralty 
campaignare th5 men to whom he Is now cateringin an effort to re-establish Lis lost pres-Atfigaeyoarsd
wordsp ver.now that his 
new-found
"What e,uara..tee is there in the
friends will not be put into tthetlaersaftclam.) with GIblin and Thrilly in
weeks?" 
______
Says Saturday Night Speech Case
of "Pot Calling Kettle Black"—
Asks Why Former -Worker Is
Now "Hfessian" .
"Mayer Curley's sistenh rI. his Na-
eeenee Theatre ealiv to the city em-
ployees was a splendid exemplification
of the 'pot calling the kettle black,' "
"His present-day characterization of'
Ciblin and Timilty as Hessians does not
fit very well with the Mayor's past
performances with those two gentle-
men.
"Four years ago Giblin was one of
his chief Ileutenasts in the mayoralty
fight. He was not a Hessian then ail4
he enjoyed a seat near the City Hall
throne up until a shore time ago,
"TImilty was one of the Mayor's most ;
bitter opponents In the election four
years ago, but for the past ihree years
and a half he has been one of the
favored contractors who have been
doing business with the city under the
administration of the present Mayor.
"It Is a matter of public record in
the testimony before, the limner
Finance Commission that Tinfilty's
partners contributed that mysterious$10,000 to the land company of Frankie
Daly, next friend of the Mayor.
"The Mayor has been posing as a mar-tyr In all parts of the city on theground that he has always stuck byhis friends and he ass been whheing
of his loyalty to those who helped himInto the Mayor's chair.
"Why Is, It, then, that TImilty andGiblin, his boon companions up to afew Ghost weeks ago, are now beingbranded by the Mayor as Hessians?
"His closest friends four years agoare now his moat bitter enemies, whilesome of those who were viele
e.
•LOCKET FOR APPROVES
swFFTSER T 4. CLIF FOR
—
Curley Has One Made—
Milliard for Cahill MAYORALTY
Mayor Curley has Intel prepared tor
presentation to Brigadier-General N.
Leroy Sweetser a be4eitifcl solid gold
locket It is an inch uld a half square .
'with scrollwork on, the face and per-
fectly plain on the reverse. In the
terollwork are the initials "E. L. S."
Within on one side is a place for tho
general's photograph, for identification,
zee! en the other is the inscription,
"May God's choicest bieeeiege attend
General E. Leroy' Sweetser, U. S. A.,
is the prayer of the people of Boston,
U. S. A., James M. Curley, Mayor."
Another token has been prepared by
order of the Mayor as a present to
Captain Charles T. Cahill, U. S. A.,
who is with General Sweetser's bri-
gade in the South. This is a silver
mounted tankard, the base hPhle of
diver and the upper part ornamented
With Sliver scrollwork in the fora) of
' grape vines. On the face of the tank-I
ard are the initials, "C. T. C."
These two tokens will be sent to
Charlotte, N. C., where one of the
large military camps Is located and .
sacrifice and tare such blankets to the.'where thee two officers are quartered.
General Sweetser being in command of 
CAN BE TRUSTED office of the Public ;Safety Committee'
the Depot Brigade. , "It Is a real edeasure to be able to at City Hall, whence they will be sent
) e - testify to the splendid 
record of Con- toirrnlifnaoxt.
necessary that .the blankets
gressman,Peter F. Tague, as a member be nearly new, but it is requested that
of the House Postornce ee -"tee, en they be clean, making it easy to pre-
pare them for inureeliaie eh:erre:etbehalf of legislation beneficial to the
postal employees. He has been fore-
most in advocating a higher wage, a re-
tirement law, sick leave and many other
needed reforms.
"Never once bee tie failed to reepond
when there was a champion needed for
our legislative measures. His aid, his
sympathies, his support, have always
been freely and willingly extenced in
every legislative fight of the postal
workers.
"Because of his Inherent love for hu-
e-at
-My and his sympathetic understand-
ing of the problems of tile worker, I be-
lieve that Peter F. Tague can be safely
trusted by the working peopie of Boston
to give a clean, efficient and creditable
administration of the high office to
which he aspires.
"His Washington legislative record is
such that none can deny his ability, his
capacity and his fidelity.
"I bespeak for him the active support are clamoring for conservation In evert
of I3oston'e trade unionists. Fraternally commodity was the basis of a proteSt
laid before Henry B. Endicott, execu.(Signed) manager of the public safety com-
mittee. by a committee of the Lamp
Flaherty Urges Sup-
port by Trade
Unions
DEC 8 191!
Boston is answering the appeal or
Halifax. Among Pie first cities to wire
her sympathy and offer help was Boa-
ton. She has been ready and is. ROW
active in helping to relieve the injured
,and homeless. The first drive was
!made yesterday afternoon by Mayor
Curley in response to the consul-gene.
'eral's appeal for 30,000 pairs of
blankets.
, The Mayor got busy, and communt-
• cated with the heads of many of the
p - 9/ 7
BLANKETS ON WAY
Mayor (lets in Touch With Prod-.
dent's Office and 8000 Pairs
Are Immediately Sent to Hal1.
iax—AppimIta peorle Here to
tielp
, woolen mills in New England, but was•
unable to get blankets. Every factory
A strong appeal to the trade union- was tied up with war orders.
of :43o L,.-,i1 cenareq„.tai, I The Mayor then wired to Washington
ant in touch with President Wil-
T.gue for Mayor has been issued by F,.11's office, explaimiin
' Thcmas F. Flaherty, representative of tv,i?ilslaterhardecealvuetdhol•zord thi at 1President
LEE AND KENNY
Candidates for Schpol Board
, Speak la Brighton—Speak on
School System and Its rifie:concy
Joseph Lee and William S. Ieeee,.
candidates for the school committee,
endorsed by the Public School Associa-
tion, last night addressed the Fanueil
Improvement Association in Brighton.
Mr. Lee gave his audience a bird's-
eye view of the remarkable broadening
of the schools in the past few years
and Mr. leenny told of his fight to
drive politbia out of the schools when
he was a member of the school C0111-
mittee In 1906. Both men reiterated their
declaration that they have no candidate
for superintendent of schooti and in-
tend to vote for the best man whoever
he may be.
Hr. Lee said In part:
"Remarkable progress In providing
equal educational opportunity for all
o oeee Tee oemmittee
has increased the number of classes tie
backward children from seven to 6e.
Classes for the semi-blind, the deaf and
the stammerere have been instituted.
nett. moving classes are there for the
bright child to save a year and sum-
mer schools have been established
which save annually 2300 children from
repeating a grade. PrevocatIonal class-
es are provided for children who can-
not. learn from books. i /pen air rooms
have been installed for a nemb.• ehil-
dren. The number of pupils per tearber
has been reduced. Better physical edu-
cation, better care of, the children's
i teeth and general health through strict-
er eslaminetion and follow-up work at
' home have been the rule. More atten-
tion to eseentlele has been paid. Even-
lug sehoole, part time schools, raerea.
. lion centres are a few mute of the
manifold activities of our echool Bye:-
tera. All In all Bostonians can well be
. v
affecting labor in Congress.
A' cony of Mr. Flaherty's letter,
which is addressed "To tile Trade
Unionists of Boston," was received at
the Taguc headquarters yesterday and
reads as follows:
Samuel Gompers and the American partmient to release one car Ilaead of-
Federation of Labor on all matters blankets, which are now on their way
to Halifax.
It is estiinated that there are about
9000 pairs of blankets to a carload,
which will partially relieve the situa-
tion. But the Mayo.- Is determined that
several thousands more shall be sent,
He believes that the people of the
,city who have blankets which they can
spare, will be able to.,relleve conditions.;
lie asks them to make every possible'.
Tr
e - (7 7
Columbus Avenue Bowl{ of Trade
MASS MEETING
Rice Schr.,01, Dartmonth and Appleton Sts.
Wednestio9y.pee. lath, p. M.
MAYOR CURLEY
p IL-7e -7-('//'. 
SAY LIGHTS I
BURN ALL DAY
Waste of fuel through horning of gas
lamps day and night just at a time
when State and national authorities
Th,. prctes.t is a direct follow of the
'strike of members of the union. MS
union held a meeting at Deacon Hall
est, nifty, at which a committee was
appointed to "make the rounds' of the
reepective as lamp routes. This corn- ,inittee reported that less than 25 per-
cent of he neatly 10,000 lamps were ,lighted Friday night, and that tioys
and foreigners were found at Week
handling the city's gas lamp lighting:
and lighting the lamps In broad day-light, with inatruetiona to leave themhurtling until otherwise notified.
Will speak on Columbus Ave. White Way
and other looal improvements.
Come everybody and show your Interest.
PETERS ATTACK
STRAND WAY JOB
Says Curley is a Failure--Mayor
Calls Peters a Buffoon— Tague
Would Amend Charter
Gallivan on Way BackOF.
,
• Andrew J. Peters and Mayor Curley
the most eeteeteeular chives it
the four-cornered battle for the Bos-
ton mayoralty chair last night.
Peters assailed the Mayor on the
uncompleted Strandway improvement,
and declared Curley has utterly failed
to make good and is unqualified to
serve.
SAYS PETERS UNFITTED
The Mayor labelled Peters as thebuffoon of the campaign, ead calledhim supremely ignorant of municipalaffairs. He said his rival was unfittedto hold ofiice.
Mr. Peters said the Strandway jobshould have been finished by contract
Thereto13 or. thee date it was only $8
Per cent completed. repute tuty that it
wii ,ielreoulre at hetet two more years toan
"As to the detells of the way the in-
spection work has been handled on the
Strandway, there Is room for very seri-
ous creicism. It has been the old
story of :,eelitical favorites of the Mai•or
blooming out in positions for which limy
were nod. qualitiee, to the detriment of
expeller} ;ed men already in the city ser-
vice or .1vailable for the positions. An
engineer who investigated tho WOrk OIL
the Strandway pointed out that the
proper inspection of the work of the
contractor should not cost more than $300
a week, while $800 a week was being ex-
pended for that purpose. A number of
the inspectore were provisional employ-
ees whose names were given In the city
directory as printers, clerks, managers
and real estate men.
"It is the old story of a phantom
payroll for political favorites to th,
detriment of experienced men who are
easily available.
"It le interesting in passing to note
that the engineer in charge, at a salary
of $3000 a year, le the name man who
fa unanimous vote. 
-, when connected with the Merrimac
r A 
Construction Company laid the foureia-Leaving here tonigh
Mr. Gallivan also sed
telL 
eellit hiatenile917 
ptiloanien.for the Mayor's house at Jamaica
"The Gallivan programme will be con- "The Mayor himself realezes keenly:structive in every detail. eee- emneeete failure in handling thetrails° the purchasing power of the Strandway problem. in an attempt tecity. It will inaugurate a new era of throw dust in be eyes of the publicup-to-date business management in and cover up the inefficiency of hiehandling the great corporation known administration he arranged for a fet-es the city of I3ostoe. The Gallivan inel dedication of the Strandway on,programme will formulate a square Columbus Day. This dedication re-deal for employees of the city. It will1 vealed the length the Mayor would gobe a patriotic programme—one that will in his efforts to fool the people of Bon-make the needs of the federal govern-i ton. The part which was dedicated onnient at the present time coincide with; Columbus Day was not really filledthe needs of the city, land at all. It was the old playground"The Gallivan programme will take' on which the boys had been playingimmediate cognizance of the danger of ball for the last 10 years. Under theour port and our weter fruit.- and with direction of the Mayor the contractorsthe most, modern methods will Protect built a dike around the playgroundthe shippiag fee:Mies of the port of and pumped mud upon it to a depth ofBoston. It will herinoniee the relatioes , beet three Inches Co as to give it thebetween various departments and will appearance of tilled ground.give to the citizens a hundred cents on "The way the Mayor has handled the fthe dollar for the appropriations that strand way reveals how utterly unquali-on Aug 9, 1917, and that ou Oct. le, 1e17 they have so grudgingly given to those tied he Is for any office lemming execo-it was only 38 per cent done. He de-
clared political favorites are holdingpositions for which they are not quali-fied and attached the "phantom pay-
roll favorites." Mr. Peters said theMayor realizes he is a failure. Curley for second place."Mayer Curley defended his street eon-
structioe pelley and lettime, or coral-di:le, 
Cie% Curley Failurewhich, he said, have always gonethe lowest bidder.
Congressman Tague declared he would, reters Points to Incompletedif elected, seek to amend the city char-ter to provide a two-year term for Strandway as Example of Cur-Mayor instead of a four-year term. ley's Utter Lack of Qualifica-He declared the good name of Bostonis at stake In this campaign. tions—Raps the "Phantom Pay. •oeste amending the city charter soCongreseman Gallivan wired from 
• roll" for Political Favorites 
at hereafter the Mayor shall be
Washington that he has secured two 
, eosen for only two years. Four years
weeks' leave of absence from the House Andrew J. Peters last night Issued a Is too long a period for any man who
and is returning to continue his cam-
statement in part as follows: 
•
is disposed to do it to build up a per-
paign. He issued a statement outlining 
 sonal machine for his own financial
hls plan of adminIstration. "Four years ago, when ,running for and political advancement.
11
Gallivan Coming Bad( 'sworn to before Arthur G. IlIcVey, Le- it Is at present with the provision thatevery two years the people shall decidetary public, "Immediate completion of whether or not they want a new elec-Leave Frome, .randway, South Boston." It is the don and the requirement that a major.House to Finish Fight for same story about this plank in his ity of the registered voters must vote. nietforrn as about many others Ilr Ili. the affirmative in order to accom-Mayoralty — ells Vv"ilai 
• - • niisn a change.
tee, or administrative ability. The de-
in whom they have placed the handlingof the city's business- • tads of the dedication mentioned above"Curley and Peters are both claiming slow hiM In his true colors, a manwho will resort to an' methods In his
that they will defeat. each other. I agreeteat tem ever, is betwrifn Peters and attempts to fool 11 people of Boston."
mild Amend Charter
'oeeelies at open air rallies in
, Heights, Day square, Central
6 and Maverick square, But Boa-
last' night Congressman Tague
to in part as follows:
es the next Mayor of Boston I shall
(lets 'I wo Weeks'
Programme Will Be
Congressman Gallivan, one of the
quartette seeking mayoralty honors in
the city of Boston, who has been missed
from his usual habitat at 43 Tremont
street for several days, has sent a no-
tice from Washington that he was to
leave for Boston last night to again
take up his campaign in this city.
A telegram from the Congressman
mad: "Wan granted two weeke. leave
of absence by my colleagues today by'
• office, the Mayor promised under oath. "The charter should not be left as
'hat; utterly failed to make good
I "The ,Strandway improvements wereauthorized by the Legislature in 1914.The contract was finally awarded to theNew York State Dredging Company ata toed cost, as estimated from detailedprices, of $803,100. This contract provid-ed that the work was to be completedon Aug. 9, 1911.. There is a, penalty ofe1e0 per day as liquidated damages forevery day on which the -work is incom-plete after Aug. 9. 1)17. According tothe bills filed in the city auditor's of-fice on Oct I8, 1e17, only 453.600 cubicyards out of an estimated total of 1,300.-000 cu
eenere gtzuint:provision, under which every two yearsa majority of the people who take ihetrouble to go to the polls could decide ,whether or not there should be a changein administratione • /"Two years will lie enough for Int, Iam confident that in that period I canaccomplish my purpose, which is to fol-low the example of Woodrow Wilson.I and as he is fighting to 'make the worldsafe for democracy' 60 will I fight tomake Boston safe for our people.
"That is the only issue in this Cam-! valet'. I am ',aliened that a great ma-
•aaa
Posq pEc - - 1 ,7( ) . _
JorIty of the people are disgusted with
the present City Hall method:: and that
they went a new Mayor. •
"But I want to warn that great ma-
jority that in picking the man upon
whom to unite to defeat the present
Mayor they must exercise greater care
than ever before in the city-'s history.
I With the election only two weeks awaY.1 it is now high time to climb down from
the political fence.
j "The good name of Boston is at stake.
The welfare of our peopie, the encour-
agement and development of our in-
dustries are at stake. I was the last
man to enter Vie mayoralty tight. I
waited patiently for some candidate to
get into the field who would attract the '
support of the honest, red-blooded citi-
zens of Boston. I have been campaign ,
ing in all parts of the city for two .
weeks and I know something of what is cry y
In the minds of the people.
"The present Mayor knows that I can 3ui ,1 .IyAh
been delivered before the Seats* Chart- '
table Society that If. elected lie would
start a construntive solution of the
street problem, and this statement is
an insult to the intelligenee of the rep- i
resentatives of our two leading univer-
sities and the engineering forces of
State and city departments—men really I
possessed of brains.
"During my administration as Mayor
the best record ever established on
, award of contracts has been made and
in every case the award has been to the
leweeit responsible bidder. I ask the
gentleman from Dover if he would
recommend a change in this system
which has worked so admirably in the
interests of' the taxpayers?"
win. That is why he makes bravado
statements to newspaper reporters that
he is not taking my candidacy seriously
and at the same time is sending hit
emissaries tt) get me to withdraw."
Calls Peters Buffoon
Mayor Curley, speaking last night in
the lioxbury municipal building, said
in part:
"Nev'.In thPA. ikfor4 of 1 14l nicipal
campaign has a supposedly intelligent
candidate for the responsible office of
Mayor displayed more supreme ig-
norance that., the gentleman from Do-
ver. While his failure to serve in a
municipal offiee has been a blessing to
the city, the lcnoa ledge to be acquired
by such service would at least have
prevented him from being a buffoon in
the present mayoralty contest,
"He speaks glibly of municipal prob-
lems that have taxed tne efforts of
men possessed of brains with an ig-
norance and an abandonment that
stamp him as totally unfitted to admin-
ister the affairs of this municipality.
"There are 600 mileu of streets in
Boston, of which 00 miles are con-
structed of macadam or telford, which
are totally unsuited for modern motor j
vehicle traffic. To reconstruct with
durable sanitary modern surface at the
present cost of $75,000 per mile would
represent a total expenditure of $30 000,
000. The life of a grouted granite block i
street with concrete base is less than 25
years, while the life of a wood block, ,
bitulithic or asphalt street with cm,
crete base is about 10 years. If the
streets of Boston were in good con-
dition five years ago, before I took
the office of Mayor, they would today
be in the best condition ever.
More money has been expended on
the acceptance of private ways during
the pest four years than was, expended
In the proceeding 10 years. More money
has been expended on' modern durable
and .sanitary street construction during
the past nye years than An any preceding
six-year period with the exception of
the second Hart administration. There
had never been a definite comprehen-
sive street construction policy prior to
my administration. During my admin-
istration, a conference of engineers
eeeeeeentiee Teeheeteey. Harvard rn
I.ersit3-, the Finance Commission, the
State Highway Commission, the Metro-
politan Park Conithission and the Pub-
lic Works Department, considered the
entire subject and for the first time in
the history of the city promulgated a
definite policy with reference to street
ennstruction, and this policy has been
religiously adhered to.
"After Mr. Peters ha e taken his kin-
dergarten training In municipal admin-
istration a public apology for his mis-
representations and deliberate attempt
to deceive the voters would be in order.
The gentleman from Dover stated in
an address recently appearing in the 1
newspapere and purporting to have
HONORED
AT BANQUET
1-0 • - -
John L. Tells Friends
All About Booze
and Training
nr:r.
'ft wae John L. Sullivan night at
the United States Hotel last evening
in 20 rounds, with a knockout of Dull
Care at the end by none other than
John L. himself, who was acclaimed
by Mayor Curley and others as the
greatest gladiator the world has ever
known.
It was a banquet in honor of the
fighter, in comparison with whom, his
friends said last night, the best fight-
ers in the Roman arenas were as chil-
dren in swaddling clothes. It was a
night that commenced with praise for
John L. and ended the same way, just
before the clocks of the city tolled
midnight.
200 AT TABLES
Fully 200 men who have known John
ever since he first doubled his flat in
combat gathered to honor the "end-
famous advocate of temperance and
physical training. Before the evening
had gone into history as another Sul-
livan night, John L. was presented a
beautiful power boat.
John's speech came at the arid of
an evening that had been, as roma of
"knockout for Dull Care." Former
coligressman Joseph F. O'Connell,
Mayor Curley and others had praised
the great fighter until the welkin rang.
But when John L.—looking in the Ptak
of condition and with a voice as clear
as a bell—rose to his feet the applause
from the faithful was deafening.
"I've played the game," his deep bass
voice boomed out; "yes, I've played
the game from soda to hock and I've
had it all. I haven't a regret in the
world and now I want to tell you what
I believe about prohibition. I don't be-
lieve In t'.; at all and never have, but
I do believe In a certain amount of tem-
perance. I believe that a man can take
three drinks and be a sober man, 
but
don't believe he can take 66 drinks
and tenain Bober."
Clarence W. Rowley presided and
there was entertainment of a musical
and dramatic nature galore. •
Some of the old time friends WhO
worshipped at the shrine of ,aulliviin
last night included Daniel J. McDonald.
William B. Watts, John P. Dever. John
.1. Kinney, William A. Smith, William A.
McDevitt, Miah Murray, John and Den-
onis Kelleher, Captain :Tames Sullivan,
William J. Gaffey Foal ea-Police Captain
Warren. It was truly a big night. at'
the ringside.
C - (-• ,
WILL ANSWER
CURLEY NOTE
United Improvement Men
Deny Endorsement
It WAS V§tialiti a meeting, of the
United improvement Association at the
City Club last night to send an answer
I to a' communication from ':eittyor Cur.
!ley, in which he thanked the organisa-
tion for its endorsement of his candi-
dacy for re-election, and asked them to
rescind the vote, explaining to the
Mayor that the action wss not one of
the association, ' :ts constitution for-
bidding it to take any political or par-
tisan action," %lit one resulting from a,
vote taken by some of the members
after adjournment.
TEACHERS TO
GET PAY BOOST
School Committee Fixes
Amount of Raise
Boston's school teachers are to have
their pay raised to enable them to
combat the high cost of living. The.
rvaoi rettellen bY the school
committee al an informal session, anti
will be retitled at the next general
meeting.
An increase of $DG a year for the ale.
mentary teachers and $120 a year for
the masters and sub
-masters will btel
embodied in the annual estimate for
' appropriations, and rates for the othergrades are to be decided upon later,
The Increases will he effective as 11100t1
as the Legislature approves them, this
approval being necessary becau . of t.tte
Income tax.
Declares His Congressional Dis-
trict Is Solidly with Him
for Mayor.
-----
IS CONFIDENT OF ELECTION
Congressman Tague left for Wash-•
ington on the Federal Express last
night, to be in his seat In Congress
today to support President Wilson's
declaration of war against Austria.
He will return to Boston as soon as ;
the Austrian matter Is disposed of and l
resume his speech-making in accord-
ance with a rally schedule which will
carry him into every precinct .of the
City between no :old the city clection.
Says District Is with Him.
Before leaving his headquarters for
the South station Congressman Tague
said:
"Now that the time for withdrawals
from the mayoraliSy contest has ex-
Wed, the people of Boston know that
i I am in the tight and no further at-
tention will be paid - to the inspired '
I stories or my retirement 
which have '
been circulated by paid Viorkers from
City Hall for the past, three weeks.
, "The people of the city now realize
that I start in this fight with the solid
;indorsement of the voters of my congres-
i same i district. That district, which in-
I eludes the entire territory of East Bos-ton, Charlestown, the North. South and
!West ends of the sity, has never had a
1 mayor. This district has been rolling
up substantial majorities for the elec-
tion of mayors from other parts of the
city, and the time has come when the
people north of Northampton street
have decided to press their own claim ,
for the honor.
"I am satisfied from the meetings and
conferences I have had with men in
Brighton, Roxbury, West Roxbury, Dor-
chester, South Boston and other sec-
tions that my candidacy is appealing.
strongly throughout the. city. I was
never more confident of winning a con-
test than I am tonight.
"I have been in too many fights in the
city of Boston to indulge in the prac-
tice of fooling myself. I know bow the
ns
-tsasa. iron of ttoston appreciated
Inv work on behalf of toe retention cs
the postal tube mad service. because I
 I
have their written words of endorse-
rneet of my mayoralty candidacy he-
caute of it.
Confident of Election.
"t know from letters I have 
receiven
since I entered this fight that th,e post-
efface monloyes are , not ungrateful 
foiS
the fights I made in Congress for their
pension bills, inereased compensatien
measures and for official recognition of
their organization.
"I know that the vast army 
of me.
Chenics now employed at Boston's navy
yard realise that even before 
the war
started I had persuaded the navy de-
pertment to give proper recognition to
the importance and value 
of the plant
at Charlestown a lid that 
they will not
fail to show their appreciation of who
1 have done for them.
/5R4 C - 44- - .7,
TAME GOES TO the fights for the great humanitarianMassachusetts Legislature, when I led
"i ii1571141-ffi-y —nrc;73-17-trie
!measures advocated by Coy. David 1.
' 
plain 
e yips e aopfpema ncgity.    strongly 
WASHINGTON
tc the
evidence"Because I have had tangible 
 
that these forces are working in the
Interest of ms, candidacy for mayor. I
know I will be elected mayor at the
coining election."
WIN BY 12:060,
CURLEY CLAM
'Mayor Predicts Sweeping Vic-
for'y in Invading
Home District.
--
-
Mayon Curley made speeches last
night in South Boston and Forest
Hills in behalf of his candidacy. In
South Boston, where he spoke in the
municipal building, he said:
"Four years ago I defeated MY p.
ponent, with you!' help, by nearly 000
votes; and this year, with complete
division in the ranks of the enemy, I am
absolutely certain that I shall exporiense
no difficulty in defeating my only 00-
ponent, Mr. Peters, by more than 1S,Sa0.
Expects Even Larger Vote.
feur years ago, feseth Roston east
4600 votes for James M, Curley, stirel,
after the splendid labors executed unthr
my administration for the welfare of
the People of South Boston and the ben-
efit of the district, it is not unreason-
able to anticipate that, despite the prea-
enne of a South Boston candidate in
this conteet, I shall rerelye even more
votes than were accorded me four years
Ago."
He took issue with Andrew J. Peters
.on his criticism of the Strandway yen-
structlon, made In a atatement pub-
lished yeeterday morning. The mayor
predicted that he would he mayor of
Boston on the cecaslon of the 'Pilgrim
'tercentenary and would then Invite In-
spection of the completed Strandway.
Be declared that the mayoral (10'11eSt is
between Curley and anti-Curley.
At a rally in Minton Hall, Forest Hats,
the mayor devoted hia.address istrgely to
the work done cm the streets anal!' other
public works of that district.
91=e- ce
MAYOR SAYS HE DID
MUCH FOR EAST BOSTON
Mayor Curless at n rally in the wait 2
wardroom at East Reston last night, re-
viewed the improvements made in the
East Boston district during his admin-
istration. He ,,eclared that lie caused
the removal o, the 1-cent toll on the
tunnel, even though it was necessary to
add 5 cents to the city tax rate. The
Chapman school district playground, the
improvement of the Fourth Section
playground, the building of the bridge
ever the railroad tracks to Harbor View,
the construction of Neptune road and
the extension of Condor street to sheiby
etreet never would have been accom-
plished, he Intimated, but for him. lie
also mentioned the "white way" along
Meridian street, front Maverick square
to Condor street.
LACKS COURAGE
Tape Says Mayor Would Not
Face Him Before Crowd
in Hihernfan Hall.
Congressman Tague, enndidato
for Mayon, speaking last night at
rallies at Roxbury Crossing, Eggles-
ton square and Grove Hall, declared
that Mayor Curley's "foolish threats
of defeating" hint have no more ef-
fect than did the latter's "day-and-
night" efforts to berate him when '
the former, was running for Con-
gress.
"I would not be a member of Con-
gress now,' he continued, "if his at-
tacks on'me amounted to anything. But
t Belted him then, just as I will lick him
in this fight for mayor of Boston.
"The mayor of Boston attempted to be
facetious today with some references to
!Mumble-bee' candidacies. In order that
the people of Boston may get the full
significance of the mayor's utterances
on that point, let me say that his state-
ment we's made at the first opportunity ;
afforded him after he ran away from;
me in Hibernian Hall Monday night.
"Although at that time he resorted to
the language of the dark alleys in his
referenee to my candidacy, he declined I
my challenge to him to remain and bear •
!
' what I had to say in replY. Instead hi
only answer to me, as he passEd me
s
in the ante-room. NV,IS a snarl.
"Not having the courage to face me
inan,fashian berorc the audience be
had jest addressed. ha sought to vent;
hie 111-feellies In an Insincere attemet;
at facetiousness this afternoon.
"If I could bring myself down to the
level of the maYor and his campaign
methods .I might reply to his 'bumble-
bee' effusion by making some compari-
son ,between Ills present efforts to re-
elect himself and the methods of that
other stinking creature which steals Its
way through the grates, lies in wait in
darkest spots and strikes when Its prey's
back is turned.
"But the comparison cannot be carried
tc a conclusion, because in the preeent
case the creature's fans are drawn and
all that is left is the bias."
- 4 -
'rum .FY WANTS 3.1osTom
CAS LAW REPEALED
Mayor Colley has directed Corpora-
tion Counsel William Hennessey to
draft a bill to be presented in the next
session of the Legislature providing for
the repeal of the act making legal the
London eliding scale used by the Roston
Consolideted Gas Company eS a basis
for establishing its prices.
The mayor earn: "The announcement
.made by the Boston Consolidated Clans
Company that it is to increase the price
of gas to eu cents Jan. 1, ISIS, and the
limited power now enjoyed by the gas
and electric light commission make it,
apparent that the public will be forced
to assume it burden that, in roy opinion,
conditions do not justify.
"Yoe are accordingly direetefl to draft
a bill for the reaeel of the London slid-
ing scale provision under which the
Boston Consolidated as Company now
operates."
/ •
•
- 
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TAGUE LIKE A BU1ALEBEE
Curley Etas Not ;Even a Stirlg
Candidacy
in That
But Gallivan Like a 'Freebooter,' He
Declares
Mayor Finds City Unrepresented in
Congress
Wants Public to Teach Opponents
P laces
Mayor Curley contributed to the pic-
turesqueness of the municipal campaign
today when, in a statement issued to the
press, he likened Congressman Peter F.
I Tague to a "bumblebee" and Congressman
I James A. Gallivan to a "freebooter." Thee
men are his opponents, yet the mayor cee•
threes to assert that he has but one
opponent—Andrew J. Peters. The mayor's
statement is based on the important con-
gressional session opening yesterday, at
whim, he says, Boston is unrepresented,
dd
Congressman Tinkhem being in France and
the other two congressman being 
invelvl
in the mayoral campaign. He believes the
citizens of Boston should teach the two
Democratic congressmen a lesson on Dee.
18.
At eleven o'clock the nomination papers
of the candidates for mayor, City Council
and the School Committee were ready for
inspection at the office of the Election Dc•
partment, but there was little interest In
them. Men unknown to the department
clerks looked over papers of Mr. Peters,
Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Tague, but there was
no call for the Curley papers. Several
City Council papers were inspected, mainly
to check up signatures that had been at:-
tained by solicitors who were raid for
their work.
The election commissioners are taking
no chances and are determined to have no
repetition of the scenes on the last day for
Ming. when a batch of the Howland papers
were grabbed from the counter. A sergeant
and four policemen from Station 2 stood at
the counters today, closely watching every
movement of the visitors. The opporunity
for inspection will last through tomorrow.
Little talk was heard today concerning
possible withdrawals by tomorow after-
noon at five o'clock. Congressman Tague'r
friends reasserted that their candidate
would not think for a moment of abandon-
ing the fight. Mayor Curley's statement
follows:
•-rh
 
mart1....,,rtnnt session of Congress
in the history of our country opened at
Washington yesterday. Great problems
affecting not only the welfare of America,
but the futures of free governments
throughout the world are to be considered.
If ever there was a time when obligation
to country could be crystalized into action ,
In some manner more useful than lip tier-
vice thee time is now. The questions to
be coneidered by Congrees consist. aniong
other important propositions, of the clues-
ition of appropriating eighteen billions, one-third of which is estimated as prospective
loans to allies; amendment to the Consti-
tution of the rnlied States providing for
„eel suffrage: possibility of a declaration
of war upon Austria; compuleory military
seeelce for alien slackers; Medal of Honor
bill for conspicuous service' budget system
foe Government expenclIteres; revision or
the war revenue act.
"The proper sohetion of these measures
is vital and yet, strange as it may apepar,
we find Boston unrepresented in Congress.
The Republican member from Boston can-
not attend as he is now performing a daty
In France. The Charlestown member (Mr.
Tngue) is not in Washington, but is Hit-
ting around from one club to another like
a bumblebee, knowing only that he is in
motion without regard to the direction in
which he Li proceeding. He will discover
his destination twice during the next two
years, first on the eighteenth of December
and again at the next congressional elec-
tion—and it will le, neither City Hall nor
the National Capitol. The other member of
congress (Mr. Gallivan), elected to repre-
sent this city in Washington has jest an-
nounced with the simplicity of a child and
lie, abandon of a freebooter, that he has
been excused from service for two weeks,
in order that he may assist in the cam-
'r
eign of my only opponent, Mr. Peters.
The business of the Government, despite
the fact that the matters under considera-
tion are the most important in the history
of the nation, vanish into insignificance be-
side Lite vaulting ameittene of th.F.qe tWO
distinguished statestnen.
"This is the time for every American citi-
zen conscientiously to perform the work
assigned to him and those who fall to rec-
ognize this truth should be taught the les-
son on Dec. 18 in no uncertain language."
ORATORY TO CONCEAL ERRORS
Congressman Tague Declares Thar Mayor
Is Fooling Nobody in Attempt to Befog
the Issues
Congressman Peter F. Tague spoke at a
noon rally at the Baker chocolate mills
Dorchester Lower Mills today saying:
"The mayor of Boston, after four years
of a completely discredited ad ,,, leletratien,
is now seeking by his oratory to fool the
people into thinking he has accomplished
something in their interest and to befog
the Issues of this campaign. He le noling
nobody. He may orate and declaim with-
nut cessation for a minute between now
and election day, but the people of the
''..• whom he has betrayed and deceived,
see heOind his dramatic pleading the man
whom he has befriended. The people can
see for themselves the palatial -el ces
erected in the suburbs o the c ' le-
moved frern the neighbors a cis
it
with whotil they lived from
by the Curley-Angell-Daly tele
three yeare."
n - -
RUSH TO FILE PAPERS
Last Day to Secure Nomination for Muni-
cipal Office Sees Thousands of Signa-
tures Filed at Election Department
---
Marty this afternoon there were no new
eeveiopments in iite tituoluipexi
HOD paper 'campaign. Four candidates
for mayor were sure of having tneir
names on the ballot, as had been the ease
for many days, but .Ta.mes Oneal, the
fendalist candidat, had been accredited
with only half the number of signatures
required, and no papers had been filed
for George G. Wood or Frank B. How-
land, the so-called Republican candi-
dates. The real rush will come just be-
fore the time expires at five o'clock, for
there are hundreds of papers held by
candidates for the City Council and the
school Committee who will wait until
the last moment.
The Public School Association died
11100 signatures this 1100n for Joseph Lee
and ;William S. Kenny, more than enough,
by all reasonable reckoning to nominate
awn. There will probably he eight can-
didates for the City Council and four
candidates for school committee '0 the
, jot.
(?(?•
! "GOOD GOVERNMENT'S" 'VERDICT
I Boston has felt so sure the Geed Goia
I ernment Association's support would fall.
to Andrew J. Peters that the endorsement,
issued today carried no element of teur,
prise. From every point of view Mr. Peters
was the man to perpetuate those qteelities
of foresight in management, of integrity
and efficiency in administration, for which
the G. G. A. has always declared. The
linking of his name with that of "Good
Government" was a foregone conclusion.
At the same time there are those for
ehum the °Melia actIon of the association
will serve as a clearer guide !n the ap-
proaching election than any formerly
I placed at their service. Some voters need
to have the signs of the times painted In
capital letters on a radium dial before they
seem able to read them. For these electors
the G. G. A. has now supplies., couneei.
I Especially' helpful in the association'sbulletin is its clear way of dealing with
the strength of Mr. Peters's preparation ter
office as mayor at a great city like Boston.
All four of the candidates have had ex-
perience as congressmen, each one of them
having served as legislator in a way that
made Mr. Curley's own record at the Na-
tional Capitol seem a poor thing indeed.
But the task which is committed to the
mayor of a city is not one of legislation
alone. He must take a hand in guiding
the work of the Council, but his real op-
portunity lies in the executive direction of
'
the great departments of the manicipal
government. It is for labor such as thte
that Mr. Petere has had uniquely qualify-
ing experience. "As Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury," the Good Government As-
sociation reminds its many followers, "lie
had charge of the entire customs service
ef the country. From 1014 to 11th he re-
d iced the cost of collecting the revenues
eliou,000 per year. He had charge of about
u500 employees, with an annual Payroll Of
nearly 4,10,000,000." In this heavy work as
executive Mr. Peters distinctly raised the
'
standards of the service, and moved in all
ways for efficiency and economy. Could
there be better stepping-stone to worthirussa-
for election as mayor?
rlas chief point of strength in the Good
Government Association's slate fen' the City
coutcli is: ohviously Henry E. Hagan.
Throughout his term of office as councillor-
Mr: Hagan has shown ability to grasp at
once the segniecance of important new pro-
posals for the good of the city, such as tine
prefer IMP; of the segregated budget in . tile'
taxpeyers'i interest, the value of a Par!
elolited pi n fer Pee.ade etreete eea
weight tl4t must be allowed in this etTLY
FLA age to till judgment of experts. What
is more, alr. Hagan has added to his
tellectual graso of the situation the, cour,-
age to fight for his convictions. He
stogt• solidly behlrd the men who \var.*:
undertaking the right kind of thing Tor the;
city and has even led them in the way 
.they
should go. his choice for another term 
.
of Inc first importance. What will 'Oa:
needed to make the victory of Andrew, 4::
'Peters complete will he the backing of men'
:who v.all support him in •(ho iegisiatt
(brench of the municipal government.
pojo,_ -
 
 TONIGHT
OPENING PETERS RALLY
ANDREW JAKE:SPETERS
William F. Murray I Walter L. Collins
Arthur D. Hill David A. Ellis
J. Mitchel Galvin Alpheus Sanford
And Many Others
CHANNING H. COX, Speaker of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, will preside.
Doors open at 7. Concert, Boston
Letter Carriers' Band, from 7 to 8
Balcony reserved for ladies and their escorts until 7:45
THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 6
8 O'Ciock
TREMONT TEMPLE
MUNK B. DELAT.1D, 91 Beaufort Road, .tamatro Flair, I
-
rGALLI VAN
SPEAKS TONIGHT_
WARD 21 WARDROOM
CODMAN SQUARE
WARD 1S WARDROOM
MEETING HOUSE HILL (Eaton Squaie)
WARD 11, WILLIAM E. RUSSELL SCHOOL
COLUMBIA ROAD (Edward Everett Square)
When a city decides to ge rid of its Mayor the voters
chnoss the best-RVed man to succecd him.
Come and hear my public record from the most avail-
able source!
JAMES A. GALLIVAN
353 W. Fourth St.
during his administration. Some of
these ways have been very private, al-
most exclusive, as for instance Hilltop
street, in Neponset, where the larger
part of the land was owned by his
friend, Marks Angell. This street ran
through 70 acres of unimproved land,
bordering the lower eourses of the Ne-
ponset Iii per. There were no petition-
ers for that street at the time the hear-
IS WARMING U
Each of Four Candidates, in Con-
test to thcimoti, AttacksLL
Claims of the Other Three
All four candidates for Mayor were
active last night at rallies in the sub-
urbs of Boston.
Mayor Curley, after eismissing
Tague and Gallivan as out of the race,
answered Peters' remarks about the
incomplete Strandway and claimed a
much increased South Boston vote.
Candidate Peters discussed the street
improvement accomplishments, or al-
leged lack of them, of tire Curley ad-
ministration.
Congressman Gallivan devoted him-
self largely to an attempt to prove
Peters incompetent for the position.
Congressman Tague was quite net-
tled by Mayor Curley's "bumble-bee"
candidate talk and paid hi3 respects
to the Mayor in glowing terms.
Each de..ciarcd h i., l:ic finish
and that he is a sure winner.
TALKS STREET WORK
Part s Poi it IS Out n Few Ceses
Where Curley Has Had improve-
ments llade and Tells Why
In spoeclies made last night to the
Peters Campai,cn Club at Eliot Hall,
Jamaica Plain, and at a rally in Green-
wood Hall, Dorchester, Andrew J.
Peters attacked Mayor Curley for the
condition of Boston's streets during his
administration. In connection with
Mayor Curley's claim that he had laid
out more highways than any other chief
executive of the city, Mr. Peters cited
Mg was held; no evidence could be
'10ffered that any houses or manufactur-
ing establishments were to be built on
it. The land was an arid waste and.
had no inhabitants.
No Demand by Residents
"There was ne demand from the resi-
dents In the vicinity; but the Board of
Street Commissioners, consisting of the
Mayor's appointees, in some peculiar
way, arrived at the conclusion that the
street should be laid out as a matter of
public convenience, thus giving Mr.
Angell a chance to get his 70-acre tract
into the market. The iotei cost was
over $33,000, as against $8830 for better-
ments. Angell was credited with dam-
ages totalling $25X1 and betterments to-
talling $2034. Certainly it appeared in
this Case that the liberal street-laying-
out policy of the Mayor benefited, by a
curious coincidence, his old time friend,
Marks Angell.
"Then there was the case of Birch
street in \Vest Roxbury. Here the resi-
dents had the most expensive bitulithic
pavement forced upon them, instead of
the 11..eadarn teay
desired. It was figured that the extra
cost to the abutters for the bitulithic
serface was $3096, which was claimed
10 be decidedly unfair and more ti 
theproperty could stand.
Conference a Fizzle
"If part of the money used in this
way for laying out private streets had
been expended for the heavy traffic
streets down itown something worth
while would have been accomplished;
but there never has been any consistent
system under the present administra-
tion. The conferenee of engineers
which was called together, and which
Mayor Curley claims drew up a con-
structive plan for street development,
really did nothing of the sort. Thin
committee simply specified the best
kinds of pavement for types of streets;
it did not recommend the pavement tothe case of Hilltop street in Neponset, be used on specific streets, and in a
charging that this street was laid out great number of cases even its breadin a 70-acre undeveloped plot exclusively recommendations were not followed.
for the benefit of the sunk king, Marks "One of my first acts If I ant elected
Angell. Mr. Peters said as follows: Mayor will be to secure the services of
"There Is no single feature of the the best experts possible to improve ourpresent administration which better eireet situation.
demonstrates its Inefficiency than the "Not only has there been a gross fail-
care ol. the streets of Boston. For four ore to provide for ordinary street re-
years the condition of our streets has pairs out of the taX levy, but there bar.
been disgraceful: .ii many cases they i,,.,eri an equally gloss failure to coy,-
t hat misgnvernment and inefficiencyhave been a menses to the health and tinue work for which money is availa,,le can inflict von a growing neighbor-1the safety of our citizens, and for which the contracts have been hood."
"The Mayor boasts of the number of let. It seems as if paralysis had fIrm-
--- 
I
private ways thiet have been lei't out tened ttii cluteh upon the public works
CURLEY OR ANTdepartment—if indeed the public worksdepartment is fully aware of what is
going on within the scope of its legiti-
mate duties."
Sadly Neglected Their District-
Also Takes New Slap at Peters
The exhibition hall of the Mary Hem-
enwsy School, Adams and King streets,
Dorchester, was tilled last night with
Dorchester residents of both oexes, who
gathered to hear Congressmen Galli-
van, candidate for Mayor, who bad just
returned from Washington, having
been present at the opening of ('(in-
gress.
"I have the unanimous approval of
my fellow-Congressmen in the House of
Representatives in returning to Boston
tonight to take up the cudgels in be-
half of decent and honest government
in our city for the next four years. And
I might add, without exaggeration, that
I bring back from them their heartiest
godspeed.
"Candidate Peters has not dared to
i reply to the charge that I have made
/ 
that he broke his word of honor given
to me when he requested that I join
. with him in submitting our respective
candidacies to three Boston citizens so
that they might decide which of us
, would make the fight against eight i
ear.; of Curley.
"The proposition was Peters', not I
, > 
mine, but I instantly accepted it.. Frota
the racraer.t. tf at a ete.-ee eraz-Leaz
this hour, Mr. Peters hid retail/id to
keep his part of the a-rreemeat, al-
though I stood ever ready to keep mine.
How can he dare to ask for the support
of honoraole men when he Pn treats an
opponent, who was willing to meet his
wishes:
"I notice that Mr. Peter. lays great
emphasis ur - tho value or nte experi-
ence as assistant treasurer of the ,
United States in dealing with the prob-
lems of municipal finance. The people
may properly question the value of that
experience, and in fact his general busi-
ness intelligence, because of his com-
plete failure to recognise and suggest
a remedy for financial conditions almost
certain to develop after the war which
will vitally affect every big city in this
country.
"Mr. Peters has neither the ability.
eth;:' tackle these ''"r pr-nroebtlne'in";";ntc rl"T'chal-
lenge him to show that he Itee offered
a single new idea affecting municipal
problems, excepting what he has de-
liberately lifted from ray administea-
tIve programme, announced weeks "ere.
"Mayor Curley is reeking, an 11th hour
bid for the support of 'Dorchester voters,
who have repeatedly condemned hint Ifor his neglect of the krmwinz needs of
this ever-increasing district.
"Curley's friends, the Boston Ele-
vated, have treated all the people of
Dorchester almost with contempt. Outhere yoe are growing at the rate of5000 a year, and your problem of trans-portation becomes more and more aeute.The extension of the tunnel to Andrew
square was but a partial Solution oethe trouble. The extension of the tun-
nel to I'pham's Corner should be carried Iout as speedily as possible.
"I shall advocate a direct route alongDorchester avenue, from Summer street Ito the Quincy line, and another direct
route through Albany street, Hampden
street and along Blue Hill avenue clearout to Mattapen.
"The streets of the entire etty havebeen in a horrible condition for threeereirn paid. but Dorchester avenue and I
...eponeet avenue stand out among allthe re., as tho ,,,,,, horrtole ex
I-CURLif I
Air •There's No Other Issue, Mayor I
Tells South Boston Folk,
daring' He Expects to WW1
Votes There
GALLIVAN BACK
Tells Dorchester Men Mayor Has
•po s
in the coming municipal election there
is but one division, a voter either must
for or against Curley, the Mayor
declared last night In an address at the
rally in the Municipal building in South
Boston. He then summed up the many
improvements given that section and
predicted that his vote in that section
will be largely increased. A similar ad-
dress was delivered at Forest Hills. He
said in part:
"I' have endeavored. without success,'
to end a single man from the beginning
of this contest who could advance one
logical reason why James M. Curley
should be denied re-election as Mayor
of Boston. The primary causes for the
defeat ot candidates for re-election as
Mayor of Boston in the past have been:
Ftrst, increased debt; second, increased
'tax rate; third, graft and corruption;
fourth, inhuman treatenent of public
employees.
"With reference to my own admin-
istration I beg to say that no city In
the entire United States has been ad-
ministered more honorably or more hon-
estly than haft been the city of Boston.
No individual citizen has had occasion
to blush because of any act committed
either by the Mayor or by any respon-
sible official in any of the municipal de-
partinente.
ciirtoy AtitiI-CitrIe3,1
"Now then, my friends, if the four
Primary causes which have operated to
accomplish the defeat of candidates
have been missing in my case, and If a
concern broaching on bankruptcy when
I assumed office has been placed on the
soundest financial basis ever known in
the history of the city, and if no man
hoS had oaaaeloa to blush for any act
of those immediately responsible to me
as Mayor, and If I have treated labor
generously and justly, and if the tax
rate has been confined within reasonable
bounds, I want to ask why it Is that
Mr. Tague of Charlestown is in this
contest, and I want to ask. why Mr.
Galik an is a candidate in this contest.
"Every thinking man knows that a
vote for any candidate other than Cur-
lay is a vote againet Curley, and after
the declaration of Mr. Peters, which ap-
oaa,a.1 :as, && :Zan vs•vi,r;:,
who lays claim to Interest In the wel-
fare of South Boston car. do other than
vote for James M. Curley for Mayor.
"Mr. Peters, In a statement to the
press this morning, denounces the
Strandway construction, and his attitude
on the entire proposition conveye but
one meeeage to any thinking person,
namely, that If he, Mr. Peters, had his
way, the Strandway job would never
have been considered, and if he, Mr.
Peters, should be elected, steps would
be taken to cancel the Strandway Con-
struction contract.
Reminds Peters There's a War
-I ask you, my friends, for one brief
moment to consider the alignment today
in support of the gentleman from Dover.
Diamond Jim Timilty, Tom Giblin, Mike
O'Day and numerous other eminently
f, he. n 'Marl . a the.
price of their loyalty Is reached.
"I would remind the gentleman from
Dover that the last winter in Boston
was unusually severe, and if he had
been residing in our midst rather than
In the peaceful town of Dover he would
he aware that for the first time in inure
than a decade Dorchester Bay was
frozen solid for a period of apeioxi-
inately six weeks, the act of God ran-
II !rapnaelhlo fro. f h. nnrktrarf nr,
to perform any work on the Strandway
contreet.
"If the gentleman from Dover would
peruse some newspaper other than the
Leadiee' Home Journal or the Traneeript
her would be aware- that the United
States is a participant in the present
world war and that the first duty of
every citizen Is to serve hle country in
whatever capacity will best contribute
to a speedy ending of the war. The
federal eseearereeet, *ICU a desire to
it complete the destroyer plant being c
on-
Istructed at 
Squantum, requisitioned the
dredges engaged in the fill at the
,iitrandway, and as a loyal American
citizen, without protest, I acceded to
..the orders of the federal govern
ment
, because I realize that unless the wa
r is
won, and won speedily, there will be
few to enjoy the Ste-endwise when com-
pleted.
I "I went to say to the gentleman -fr
om
i Dover that the Strandway will be corn-
; plcteal; with the completion It will mark
I the terminus of the south Shore Eloule-
i yard, connecting Plymouth with Bost
on,
and that as Mayor of Boston, 
on the
occasion of the Pilgrim Tercente
nary, I
shall preside over the exer
cises and
welcome, not only the descen
dants of
those who arrived here on th
e May-
flower, but of those who arrived o
n the
Cephalonia and other later ships;
 that
I will greet them in the spirit of
 Ameri-
canism end that I will welcom
e them
and invite their Inspection of 
the most
complete waterfront park to be 
found
anywhere in the entire world.
"It is my purpose as Mayor
 to con-
tinue the same courageously 
construc-
tive character of work that has 
marked
the past four years in South 
Boston.
know of no section of the city
 where
the generous promptIngs of t
he heart
are more powerful in dictating 
the ac-
tion of the brain, and if, as your 
Mayor,
have lived true to every oratgati
en,
and served with credit to this 
city, with
honor to the people e Boston, 
and with
benefit to the South Boston 
district, I
have no hesitaney in saying 
I believe
YOU will do your part to re-el
ect me by
a vote as great as that r
eceived four
years ago."
TAGUE ANSWERS MAYOR
As or "Bumble-Bee" Candid
acies,
Well, the Congressman 
Says
There Are Worse Things in t
he
Campaign
In his speeches at rallies last night a
t
Roxbury Crossing, Egleston square 
and
Grove Nall, Congressman Tan" 
gam Ti
Part:
''The Mayor of Boston attempted to 
he
facetious today with some references
 to
'bumble-bee' candidates. In order t
hat
the people of Boston may get the fu
ll
signiacense of the Mayor's utteranc
es
on that point, let me iso.y that his stat
e- a Tki 14.1:91‘4: 'kW
 V Duni
meat was made at the first opportunity
offered him after he ran away from m
e
in Hibernian Hall Monday night.
"Although at that time he resorted
to the language of the thug and 
the
habitues of the dark alleys in his refer-
ence to my candidacy, he declined m
y
challenge to him to remain and hear
what I had to say' in reply. Instead his
only answer to me as he passed me 
in
the ante-room was his usual snarl.
"Not having the courage to face man
-
fashion before the eudience he had just
addressed, he sought to vent his 
ill-
rlln or attorn
ot face- .
tiousness this afternoon. •
' "If I could bring myself down 
to the
Ieevel of the Mayor and his cam
paign
methods, I might reply to hie 'humble-
het i effusion by making some compar
i-
son between his present efforts t
o re-
elect himself and the methods of th
at
other stinging creature which steals 
its
way tle yes% the gmrs, lies in wa
it in
I have no m
ore effect than a
id 1115 ear
and-night efforts against 
me When 
I
first ran for Congress. I 
would not be
a member of Congress 
now if his 
at 
-
I tacks on me amoun
ted to anYthinge
' But I licked him 
then, just as I will
Tick him In 'this fight 
for Mayor 
of
Boston. ,
"The expiration of this 
time' for SIMS
withdrawals from the 
mayoralty con-
test, at 5 o'clock tomorrow, 
will find me
fighting harder than eve
r. I am sure
,1
from the offers of support 
which have
come to me from all p
arts of the city,
that I will be eitsted to 
succeed the
presmnt Ma-,-..:-.
'The people of Boston will 
pay no at-
tention to the Mayor's talk 
about my
neglecting my district In 
Washington.
Their memory is not all 
ehort that they
have forgotten how the 
present Mayor
conducted hie campaign 
four years ago
and how he attempted for
 weeke after-
wet d to hold lo-Sti his pos
ition as Mayor
and as Congressman. 
They remember
also that It wati not until 
the minority
leader of Congress thr
eatened to pre-
sent an order calling for hi
s resignation
that the Mayor thought of 
letting go of
his congr.esionaI salary 
and devoting
his whole time to the work 
of the city
of Boston.
"The people of my districe: 
and MY
Party leaders in Congress k
now that
„e,.,„ e ,en n  - - ;„ asaaahingtor T will
be there, attending to my du
ties as I
have always done. And 
whether in
Washington or in Boston, i will 
do ley!
duty toward upholding the hands 
of the I
President of the United States. I 
shall
never allow mysel; to deliver 
un-Amer-
ican utterances in an attempt to ge
t the
votes of any un-American element 
in a
Boston mayoralty contest."
darkest epots and strikes when its
prey's back le turned.
"But the comparison cannot be car-
ried to a conclucien, bee:at:a in the
present case the creature's fangs ure
drawn and all that is left, is the hiss.
Mayor's Threats Foolish
"My candidacy has already demon-
strated that it has sufficient sting in it
to cause the Mayor to send his emis•
series to me to offer me two years'
salary, $20,000, to get out of the contest.
His foolish threats of defeating me
I)
Mayor Curley had just adjourned R.
meeting held in his office in which $900
had been subscribed for tho relief of
the sufferers in Halifax yesterday when
he received a telegram from Consul-
General Bertwatts. This read: "Reed
your telegram before ruses meeting here
today; highly appreciated. Three thou-
sand blankets and clothing for women
and children mostly needed. Blizzard
%V .any iennetese; much suf-
fering. ETHEL BERTWATTS, Consul_
General."
The Mayor turned to the telephone
with the remark, "I guess I'll have
to forget campaigning for today, and
then iininediaady bent the following
telegram to Consul-General I3erteatte:
"Upon receipt of your telegram 1 con-
ferred ovie long distance telephone with,
the White House, directing the atten-
tion of Presideet Woodrow Wilson to
the oondition of the sufferers at 'Hali-
fax and requesting that he direct the
secretary of war to forward a carload
of blankets to lialifax at once in your
care, as raffle coitld lie obtained here
In open market. ant pleased to in-
form you that Secretary Baker ham
notified me by long distance Phono that
the carload of blankets is now on the
way to Halifax. (Signed) Itt
CUltlehlle Mayor of Boston "
4/E121.141) - >---fg/7
•
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MINOlt FT1117,1-2..T7-2. HAVE
BEEN NEGLECTED
Mr. Peters has done well to lay
emphasis upon the ruthless way in
which our macadam roadways havo4
been syaAentatically starved during
the past four years. The resurfac- ,
ing of a, relatively few eonspicuous
thoroughfare3 with permanent pav-
ing has not disguised the fact that
a far greater number of Boston's
streets, particularly in the outlying
areas, have been left Without. any
attention at c.11.
Boston has a relatively greater
mileage of macadam roadway than
any other large city in the world.
Our problem of keeping the streets
In rePair should therefore bo recog-
nized as an unusually difficult ale
expensive one. It should have un-
remitting attention at the hands of
the city authorities, but for four
years, as the figures given by Mr.
1 Petera prey°, this important branch
of city adminiatration hes had from
7.1ai•or Curley aud the public works
department next to no attention at
all. That Is why ee many or our
subsidiary street:7, are today less pre-
sentable than be majority of rural
highways throughout the common-
wealth. A large part of the money
that shovicl have been available fur
!keeping our macadam surfaces in
repair has been frittered away in
things which conduce far less to the
emfort and .c:)nvenience of the
TAGUE TAKES A PIING
AT DIST ATTY. PELLETIER •
Declares He Should Not Hamper
Himself for Prosecutien of
Curley, if Necessary.
mina • 'ague, i.eeches
at raW. •  1,:glit in Booth': Hall and
S,J1111101" East Boston, declared that
he is not concerned with the new angle
the mayoral campaign has taken in the
tst few days, "as a result of certain
.actions fighting venomously to see who
will control the office a the district at-
torney."
This and .mbsequent statements un-I
doubtedly talc!. to the charges made by :
Dist-Atty. Pelletier that the civil ser- •
vice commission, in order to help Mr.
Peters's election, hes delayed action on
Mayor Curlers appointment of Asst.-
Digt.-Att v. Daniel V. AICISEMC as cor-
poration counsel.
"As an individual I don't care where ,
the district attorney 'stands on the
mayoral situation," said Mr. Tague. "It
would appear, however, that he has
chosen to take the side of those who
need prosecution more than protection.
"The district attorney should hold
himself in such a position that he could
; not hampered in the prosecution 
ot
mayor If such action .th..tild be
warranted or necessary.
"The district attorney now has in his
possesslop, or there has been sent to
him, certain Information upon which he
should act without bias, if that informs:-
Lion justifietis action.
"In his speeches-yesterday a a present
mayor of Boston said that Congressman
Gallivan and myself will poll only
enough votes to defeat him, The mayor
persists in fooling lamsclf. can
in this ngut nt to poll enough vedes
to defeat me, and if by his continuance
id the contest the city la turned over
to the exclusive little coterie of Back
Bay bankers, the wrath of the plain
people of Boston will be visited forever
en the head of James M. Curley, the
man who deserted his old friends and
neighbors tho moment he was elected,
"fhte good old-fashioned, lift rd-working
men who made him in polities will never.
forget how their vote' of four year.
ago transformed their own 'Honest Jim'
into the Booper-Hooper cotillion leader
In a few short months."
e- ,?//
'GALLIVAN CHARGES CURIEv
TRIED TO- WRECK THE NINTH
Sovg Col. Logos: TnIti Him Mow'
- i
Sought to Annex Regiment to
! Political Machine.
Congro::Ninan i;a13ivan cbarg(A Mayor
Curley last night with attempting to
wreck the 9th regiment, now the 101st,
of which col. Edward L. Logan is now
in command in France. Speaking at the
municipai building in South Boston in
his campaign for nutyor, Mr. Gallivan
said in part:
"I charge Mayor Curley with having
maliciously and seditiously circulated
false stories about the embarking of the
Mgt regiment, the old 'Fighting Ninth.'
when the tranAport taking the brave
boys to the battlefront ealled 'from an
American port. Mayor Curley, through
his unde:ground methofs, said that the
IC y:: of the 101st had to be driven
aboard the transport. He little knew
that I was.personally on the dock with
Cob Logan and that I witnessed the
embarking of the troops. No braver
boys ever answered the call to the col-
ors.
"The last Words tha: the colonel sald
to in, were: 'I hope you go through
In lid mayoralty tight, beoause I think
,you at:: the one man in the Aty of Bos-
ton who can do the best job on Curley.
Ole has tried to annex my regiment to
i• hie City Hall machine, and because I
have blocked hint, he has moved heaven
and earth to 01111/i0 it split between Geo.
Edward.] and myself.' "
Former Mayor Johh P, Fitzgerald
spoke at four rallies In the interest of
Congressman allivan's candidacy for,
IndaYor last ninl . and at each of the
ralliea' brought u rill applause when he
Lurie), was ;mato
to 0ccept hi debate challenge Issued
iseveral weeks ago. He said that Mayor
!Curley was 4neonsistent in offering to
debate with Congressman Peter 4 while
Ignoring Fitzgerald's challenge.
, Mr. Fitzgerald, refuting to state-
ments by 'Afayor Curly at the meeting
'held at the Orpheum Theatre, SublaY
afternoon, said: "If the statements
: made by Mayor Curley concerning the
beaoitais, :Jeer island and Long Island
were true, tisey would be a disgrace to
the city and condemn forever the men
who h,ve had charge of these institu-
tions. If the conditions in any of these
Institutions were such us Mayor Curley
represents them to have been, he should
ihave removed those in charge when he
entered office. The only change made
by Mayor Curley was the removal of
:Penal Commissioner
 
 
GETS G. G. A.
INDORSED/ENT
The action of the Good Government •
Association In indorsing Mr. Peters
as the best qualified candidate, in its
judgment, for the office of mayor is
logical enough and will be no sur-
prise to anyone who is well acquaint-
ed with the facts of the situation.
It is in no sense a reflection Oen the
, capacity - or the integrity of either
Mr. Gallivan or Mr. Tague. It simply
means that the association has
found, among the active workers for
eqter municipal administration in
communi: y , a 'consensus of
-pinion that Mr. Peters can more;
•,infldently than any other tandi-1
1:!ie bescounted upon to bring into!
!he eeaduct of tile city's affairs that
•::,;rit of genuine non-partisanship
v.•Ilich it was the design of the new
charter to provide but which for .
years Boston has failed to ob-1
•aill.
Mr. Peters has behind him a line'
•ccorti of ber‘• ler III inO
'attire, in Congress, and as an admin-
istrative officer holding a high post'
in the national government. He will
onduct it clean campaign, offering
a) our {•%'liells a program of con-,
inturtive improvement in this city's
iffpirs \viiica, if elected, he may be-
l depended upon to carry
:hrough. His electoral methods may
lot be spectacular; but in these
lifficult times the minds of our
voters are turned to serious themes
Ind Mr. Pete ra will lieac nothing by
our:ming the dignified, yet, quite er-
'enive, plans which he huts followed
from the outset.
p -/?'
TACUE ATTACKS G, G. A.
AS EXCLUSIVE CLIQUE
Cone-re/meals Tague, speaking yester-
day at rallies in the interest of his can-
didacy for mayor, attacked the Good
Governthent Association for its official
opinion of his qualifications for the may-
oralty as set forth in its annual circu-
lars, and characterized it as an "excht-
sive little clique of Back bay gentlemen
' and self-appointed censors of publie
I standards and morals."
..  .
speeche? to Mayor Curley. declaring that
Curley is already defeated and that the
mayor's friends admit It.
"Unless tile present mayor." said he.
"Is really anxious to turn the adminis-
tration of the city's affairs over to that
select little coterie of practical gentle-
men who style themselves the Good Gov-
eminent Association, he will release his
followers, who are steadily diminishing
in number, from their pledges to support
him and allow them to get behind me in
my fight to 'save the cite.'
t "The Good Government .Asseas:altiondidn't realty mean that I rra Slot 'higi;
i minded.' What they meant but had not
the courage or honesty to say was noti
that I am not 'high minded,' but that I'
be taken seriously
ar,,Tnhoety'h,%igohuldbronw'ot. 
by anybody In Boston if it wero not for
the present mayor."Gore."
••
The rehedule of increases an-
nounced by Chairman Lee are as to!-
enees 'bUmble-bee' candidasees, in
order that the people of Boston may
get the full significance of the May-
or's utterances on that point, let me
say that his statement was made at
the first opportunity afforded hint 
a nafter e rail away from he in Hi-
.bernian Hall Monday night. My
candidacy has already demonstrated
that it has sufficient sting in it to
cause the Mayor to send his em's-,
series to me to offer me two years' ;
salary, $20,000, to get out of the con-
ipenses. The salary schedule for other that Mr. lbetera had made it cleat "The people of Boston will pay 
no
is eke which du am. ewer: mider Lite ; Limt :--,"
head of elementary teachers or ered the StrandWay, and that if he my neglecting my district in
 Wash-
masters is being worked out and will was elected steps would be taken to incite's Their mdmory is not 
so short
be announced later. cancel the Strandway contract. He that they have feraetten haw
 thc
present Mayor conducted his cam-
paign four years ago and how he at-
tempted for weeks afterwads to hold
both his positione as Mayor and Con-
gressman."
Michael J. Corcoran and Richard J.
Lane have m issued a platform as the
basis of the active campaign which
they propose to make during the next
t ova:. weeks against Joseph Leo and
William S. Kenny. Mr. Corcoran was
a member of the School Committee
tot six years preceding last year.
They declare in favor of the pro-
$1,464, $96, $1,656; eubmasters, $1,500, 1 Congressmen Gallivan and Tagut:a motion of teachers from within the
$120, $2.580; masters, $2,700, $120, were attacked by the Mayor on the, service by a merit system, declaring
$3,540; nurses, $804, $96, $1,092. I that they are opposed to "the present ground that they are neglecting their
arbitrary plan of making premotione
eonirrAssiontal duties by campaigning ..„-- .r • ellsri.*
=7/01,/ 7
SALARY INCREASE of the streets, and what he Pro- ," almoitt exclusive, as for 
instance,
FOR BOSTON'SIpisees, if' elected, to 
dor abourt it, and Hilltop street in Neponeet
, where the
Congressman Tague made an e ner- 
l er arg part of the land was 
owned
SCHOOL TEACHERS getic response to the Mayor's "bum-1 
by his friend, Mrks Angell. 
'1 his
blebee" ca Idiclacy reference, 
e 
res of
treet ran through seventy ae 
unimproved land, bordering the 
lower
Chairman Joseph Lee Announces 
The time when withdrawals may , courses of the Nepo
nset River."
be made expires at 5 p. hr. today, and TAGVE SPEAKS AT RALLIES.
Favorable Action by Committee 
The salaries of Boston school
teachers have been raised by the
School committee, the increases to
take effect just as soon as the legis-
the City Council campaign is ex- Congressman Tague epolte 
last
pected to take on Immediately a much night at Roxbury Crossing, Eggleston
livelier complexion. Activiiaeis also
, Square and Grove Hall. During 
his
expected at once in the Schorc.)9,1n- 's; 1 brisk retort to the lyor he said:—
mittee contest. A 1
At South Boston last evening the. "The Mayor
 of Boston attempted to,
Mayor told his audience that "four be facetious today with some 
refer-
lature finishes with the appropriation Years a", 
fiespite their unity and de-
estimates, that body now haaing this 
spite the additional feet that
duty by reason of the income taxes. 
atantially all political orgastizations ;
Elementary teachers receive a.n
representing both parties in this city ,
were aligned with them, I defeated ,
near-
crease of $96 per year and masters iy__my 
opponent with your help, by 
6,000 votes, and this year with
and sub-masters an increase of $120 complete division in the ranks of the
Per annum,
Chairman Joseph Lee of the corn- 
enemy, 1 am absolutely eertain that
I shall experience no difficulty in de-
mutes bald in making the announce- feedlog my only opponent, Mr. Pe-
meta that the committee had felt for' ters, by more than let,000."
some time that something must be I The ,Mayor referred to Andrew .f.
done to enieble school teachers to , Peters a number of times as "the
keep pace with higher living ex- i gentleman front Dover," and asserted
assured 'them, however, that it would
be completed.
lows, the first figures given being the Referring to streets; he said 
that
minimum salaries, the second figures, iabout $50,000 had been spent on West
the increases, and the third' set of Broadway, other streets in 
South Bos-
figures the maximum salaries al- ton imp:eyed to, art at
riont of about
lowed: Assistants, kindergarten, $65,000 and $82,950 spent on 
the in-
$576, $96, $956; first assistants, kin- dustrial railway project 
for East and
dergarten, $1,052, $96, $1,142; (denten West First 
streets. Industries were
-
tary assistants, $696, $96, $1,368; first saved to the
 section by this action,
assistants elementary, $1,464, 
lie said, and new industries totalling$96, -
,000,000 added.
$1568; masters' assistants, $1,464, 
more hair $s
$96, 11,656; first assistants in rbarge, 1. CHARGES plEGLECT OF DUTIES. s
/9 I) Y 77 ne/R 42-A/ here when they should be in Wash- I tudIvideal.:"/7 ington. Congtessman Gallivan told I
cuRLEy CONFIDENT 11,,tiisreDuonrca,hneimst,enir saaftivdrzty•eaithoaft anhve fheeidlow-congressmen in returning to
flP 11
LInN 
.Li e It- 11 1 11 1 1 IR iandhonest .vaeerntnetliVI. 
11: 11 FP A 1.)V Boston to take up the cudgels in be-
.1 ‘j half of can anI Litt I In our
He asserted that Mayor Curley is
"making an eleventh hour bid for
Calls Andrew J. Peters His' the fltIPIICU't Ot Dorchester voters,
who have repeatedly condemned him
I Only Opponent, at South for neglect of the growing neeas of
; Boston Meeting this ever-increasing district." He de-!
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TAGlUE REITERATES
clared that the fire menace in Dor-1
cheater is far greater than that in
any other great city in the country.
and asserted that Dorchester avenue
and Neponset avenue "stand out front
CHARGE OF BRIBERY all the rest as teh most horrible ex-
amples that misgovernment and in-
, ;:fn car. lafilet gras.'iag
Declares Mayor's Emissaries neighborhood."i Andrew J. Peters made his main
Offered Him $20,000 to speeches at the Peters Campaign
Club, Eliot Hall, Jamaica Plain, andQuit Contest at Greenwood Hall, Dorcheeter. At
both places he attacked the condition
of the streets.
Mayor Curley stated his case to the "Teere is no single feature of the
people of South Boston at the Muni- present administration," said Mr.
, , Peters, "which better demonstrates
("1"'  last g' whIle its inefficiency than the care of the
Congressman Gallivan denounced his streets of Boston. For four years
adminietration at a meeting held in the condition of our streets has been
the exhibition hall of the Mary disgraceful; in many cases they have
wcimenwr...y School, Dorchester. The been a menace to the health and the
safety of our citizens.
'The Mayor boasts cf the number
of private ways that have been laid
out during his administration-.
of these ways have been verypprivate,
Congre!aiman also expressed some usi-
ooMplimentitry opinions regarding
Andrew J. Peters, Mr, Peters devoted
„moot. of his attention to the eondi-
•O
•Ii4A1 S 
.
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FITZGERALD IS READY
Rumor Abroad To lay That He Will Aid
GaJ iyan
Mayor Curley AN_rs l*file Will'qe5
With 'raw
James Oneii.1 Will Run for Mayor on
Stickers
---
Plans Big camgatign, With 1-lingua to
Help
What action former Mayor Fitzgerald
w ill take in the municipal campaign will
evidently be announced tomorrow. A
strong rumor was in circulation this after-
noon that Congressman Peter F. Tague
. would witi draw today and that Mr. Fitz-
•geraid would enter the campaign in sup-
port of Congressman James A. Gallivan
for mayor. Mayor Curley declared that he
had received that story from an authorita-
tive source. Mr. mague's campaign head-
quarters reported no new developments late
this afternoon. Word came to the political
reporters, however, that Mr. Fitzgerald
would receive them at six o'clock tonight.
That something of importance is impend-
ing was in the air all day long. The time
expires for withdrawals this afternoon at
five o'clock, but at no time during the day
had the slightest hint appeared at the elec-
tion department of any such action. Mr.
Tague's friends, when told of the renewed
, rumors that he would withdraw, referred
all doubters to the candidate's campaign
speech of last night, to the effect that after
today he would be found fighting harder
than ever for election.
There have been numerous conferences
in the mat t'-mee days-in the effort to dis-
lodge Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Tague. Cona
ferene.ee are in ,....a.ces today. These , on-
ferences have not been inspired by the
Peters men. They have been directed from
seuraes close to Mr. Curley, who has per-
sistently declared that Mr. Peters is his
only opponent. Mr. Gallivan has met every
demand for his withdrawal with the eat-
Phatic statement that he waa in the fight
Ii' the last ditch. Though his campaign
managers have all along appeared eontident
of his election, today they apepared more
conildent. than ever. When Timothy F.
callahan, the Gallivan ( ampaign manager,
Wit$ asked today if he would bet on (I:1111-
N ares election, he replied that be was not
ready to place nuiny today but would be
aide to talk on that score next Sunday.
• 7j•
Oneal Runs on Stickers
Boston has another candidate for mayor
who. a (wording. to camys.ir,
conduat a novel canvass. James Oneal,
State secretary of the Socialist party, an-
nounced today that he would run on stick-
ers, wound not attack the personality of
any other candidate, hut would "attempt
to carry on a campaign of education for
peace. liberty and progress."
Mr (Meal was a victim of the nomina-
tion paper campaign. He failed to secure
.the necessary 3000 signature and would
have retired from the contest had not his
, inpaign committee prevailed upon him
to make the tight, pledging the enthuslas-
tie support a the Socialist and numerous
other Influences in Boston affairs. Today
the campaign committee frankly admitted
that the chief cause for Mr. (Mears fail-
ure to obtain a place on the ballot was
newspaper intimidation against signers of
'9/ .
his papers, scores of persons refusing to
sign for fear that their names would be
published and that they would !age their
positions.
The Oneal committee believes that there
I: it distinct demand in Boston for a So/dat-
a-a candidate, in that there is little halm
uf a change in in affairs by the
mectign of any of the other four candidates.
By no means do they base their hopes on
socialist strength an, It appeared for gover •
or and lieutenant governor in the State
metion, when fewer than 4000 votes were
aet for those candidates in Boston. "This
:is a real Socialist issue," said Joseph M.
I'dierovitz, head of the Oneal committee,
-whereas the State campaign presented no
such appeal. We are taking as our guild-
ing light the remarkable showing made
ey morns Hillquit in his candidacy far
mayor of New York, and Mr. Hillquit will
come to Boston a3 a speaker for Mr. Oneal."
Platform .2nd Stickers Ready
Printers have alremly delivered to the
()neat committee 75000 copies of his plat-
form and 10,000 stickers. In edition, the
Connolly Literary Club is printing 35,000
letters, addressed to "the Irish voters af
Boston." There will be workers at every
voting booth on election day, and, accord-
ing to the campaign committee, the cam-
paign will not be lacking In vitality from
now on. The first big rally will be staged
/ in Lorimer Hall. Tr: reeet ee..et
Monday evening. The United Hebrew
Trades is planning a meeting with the
editor of the Jewish Daily Forward, Abra-
ham Cahan, as speaker. Several meet-
ings with August Classons, recently elect-
ed to the Assembly in New York, and Ed-
ward Cassidy, running-mate with Mor-
ris Hillquit for president of the Board
of Aldermen, are to be held under the aus-
pices of the Connolly Club. 10 addition,
the Independent Workmen's Circle, a so-
cialistic fraternal society, has arranged a
mass meeting at Faneull Hall for Friday
of next week, when Jacob Pankin, munici-
pal judge-elect of New York, Is expected
to speak.
Mr. Oneal will really open his campaign
tomorrow evening at Ford Hall, when he
will appear with the other candidates for
mayor to address the meeting.
---
Would Hurt the Mayor
The Oneal candidacy may have an ap-
preciable influence in the election, and the
politicians outside the Curley camp look
upon it as more of an injury to Curley
than to any other candidate. There is no
doubt but Mr Ones! will attract labor vales,
though he has no connection with the labor
movement. There are thousands of union
men who are either out-and-out Socialists
or who possess Socialistic tendencies. The
Oneal committee is confident that the bulk
of such strength will go to their candidate.
Furthermore, they feel assured that their
appeal will attract the Jewish vote in large
numbers, but whether that strength will.
come from the ranks already thought solid
for the other candidates, or merely from
the floating Jewish vote, is uncertain.
Bet of Amy) as
Mayoral betting Is now in full swing.
Great and small sums are being wagered.
Today, at the press room in City Hall;
former Representative Timothy F. Calla-
han, who is James A. Gallivan's campaign
manager, and Marks Angell, the Junk king,
wagered $4000 even, the former that Mayor
Curley will not he reelected and Angell that
his good friend will occupy the mayor's
chair for another four-year term.
Mr. Callahan telephoned the reporters
early of the existence of $5000. Mr. Angell
was communicated with and promised to
be present at the appointed time. Mr.
Callahan anti his party waited but Mr.
Angell did not appear. Half an hour later
the junk king walked into the room with
a body guard. He explained that he had
already made a $1000 bet with Joseph Paul
of the Peters forces, oven' -money, on tha
mayor against the field, and had WOO 
jr.
! Mr. Callahan soon appeared and the 
offer
was taken up. ••
i "The money t ehAll win will go to
charity," said Mr. Angell, as the party 
left
the room to deposit the cash in a State
street bank.
TAGUE ISSUES DENIAL
Not to Withdraw from Mayoral Contest.
But Will Work Harder Than Ever to
' Succeed Curley
Late this afternoon Congressman ,Peter
F. Tague issued this statement:
"There is no more foundation for the
mayor's statement that I intend to with.,.
draw than there has been for his previous
statements and efforts to induce me to
get 'out of the fight. The expiration of the
time for Ming withdrawals tonight will find
ine fighting harder than ever to succeed•
James M. Curley as mayor of Boston. No-
body has asked me to withdraw, except
Mr. Curley's polleitical henchmen."
LALLIVAN ASSAILS CURLEY
VE; j 
A
pi
Congressman to LastNight's Rally
in South Boston as Invasion of Mayor's
, 
Hirelings
;
Speaking to several hundred working-
men rit a nonday rally at Commonwealth
' Docks today, Congresrnan Gallivan, candi-
(lige fer mayor, said that Mayor Curley 'a
"reception" at the Municipal Building at
South Station last night was In reality
ita iv vallion to the Peninsula district by "a.
, horde of Tanianmy Club hirellegs who
were brought over from the Cutley Club
'pools n Dudley street in automobile vans
and in chartered street cars by the ptre-tiant
mayor to impress South Boston with the
remaricable popularity of James, M. Cur-
ley. .
"I se that Senator 'Eddie' Morris presid-
'td. I wonder why thz senator has flopped.
A dozen times in his own handwriting he
Pledgad his streport te me in this contest.
I hear that Mayor Curley 18 going to make
him a congressman next year. 'Pat'
Bowen les also to he a conaressmaii from
the same district netx year. So is Repre-
sentative 'Joe' McGrath. Likewise Coun-
cillor Lewis R. Sullivan. Curley is going
to make them all members of the big league
at Washington, although by law the
twelfth congressional district can have
but one representatiee in the nation.'
limise.
"Curley cannot fool South Boston an3
longer. His broken promises, his foul
years' neglect, his complete abandorrnen
of his campaign pledges when he was run
nitig against 'Tom' Kenny cannot be wipet
out by an eleventh-hour appointment 0:
'Dan' NicIsaac. His imported cheer-lead
ere and camp followers cannot fool the to
! Aligent citizenship of my home distria
into a belief in Mayor Curley's chance:
ef renzetiari. Z, 1, imeton citizens, ant
more pfirticularly South Boston working
men, will stand loyally by a native sot
who has ever been true to them. an wht
will try to reflect credit upon the place Oi
his birth when he is mayor of Boston.
' James M. Carley is a badly beaten man
mil he knows it. Marks Angell's bank roll.
aemimidated during. a four year's wile
riot, will never save his business partner
James M. Curley."
-
tPtY }11110,( CtIt
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ALL CANDIDATES SPEAK
Peters Discusses Streets, Curley Defends
Strandway Project, Gallivan Speaks of
Neglect, Tague Answers Mayor
Numerous rallies were held by the
mayoral quartet last night and numerous
features of the present administration
were discussed. Andrew J. Peters, in
commenting on street work, •charged
thpa Hilltop street at Neponset was laid
out in a 70-acre undeveloped plot exclu-
sively for the benefit of Marks Angell.
James A. Gallivan charged the mayor
with neglecting Dorchester and attempt-
ed to minimize the claims of Mr. Peters
for the Mayoralty. Deter F. Tague an-
swered the mayor's criticism of neglect
of congressional duties and Mayor Curley
defended the South Boston strandway
r.roJect.
Mr. Peters on Streets
Rallies were held by M. Peters at,
Eliot Hall, Jamaica Plain, and at Green •
wood Hari, Dorchester,
"There iE no single feature of the
i
present R./ministration which better
demonstrates its inefficiency than the care
of the streets of Boston," said Mr.
Feters. "For four years the condition of
our streets has been disgraceful; in manyi
cases they have been a menace to the
health and the safety of our citizens.
"The mayor boasts of the number of
private ways that have been laid out
during his administration. Some of
these ways have been very private, al-
most exclusive, as for instance Billion
street, in Neponset, where the larger
Part of the land was owned by his
friend, Marks Angell. This street ran
through seventy acres of unimprovod
lend, bordering the lower courses of the
Neponset River. There were .io peti-
tioners for this street at the time the
hearing was held; no evidence could be
offered that any houses or. manufactur-
ing establishments were to be built on
it The land was an arid waste and had
no inhabitants. The total cost was over
$33,000, as against $8830 for- betterments.
Angell was credited damages total-
ling $2581 and betterments totalling
82024. Certainly it appeared in this case
that the liberal street -laying-out policy
of the mayor benefited, by a curious
coincidence, his old-time friend, Marks
A nffell. 
-
"Then there was the case of Birch
street, in West Roxbury. -Here the resi-
dents had he most expensive bitulithie
pavement forced upon them, instead of
the bituminous macadam which they
desired. It was figured that the extra
cost to the abutters for the bitulithic
‘eee e1096. which was claimed to
be decidedly unfair and more than the
nroperty could stand.
"It part of the money used in this
way for laying out private streets hen
teen expended for the hoavy traffic
streets down town something worth
while would have been accomplished;
but there never has been any consistent
systim under the present administra-
tion. The cotifereoce of engineers
which was called together, and which
Mayor Curley claims drew up a con-
structive plan for street development,
really did nothing of the sort. This
.committee simpl3 specified the best
kinds of pavement for types of streets:
It did not recommend the pavement to
be used on specific streets, and in a
great number of cases even its broad
recommendatlons Avert not followed.
"One of my first acts If I am elected
mayor will be to secure the services of
the best eXperts possible to Improve our
street altuation.
"Not only has there been a gross fall- sible official In any of the muatelpal 
del
ure to Provide for ordinary .street. re- ' partmente.
pairs out of the tax levy, but thr.re haq "Now then, my friends, if the 
tout
been an equally gross failure to con- primary causes which have operated 
tO
tinue work for which money is available accomplish the de,:eat of 
candidates
and for whicn the contracts have been have been missing in my ease, and if a
let. It seems as if paralysis had fas- concern broaching on bankruptcy when
tened its clutch upon the public work. I assumed office has been placed on the
department in fully aware of what lu 
11'department —if indeed the public works soundestfinancial basis ever known 1 
the history of the city, and if no man
going on within the scov, of Its legiti- has had occaelon to blush for anY act
mate duties." 
- 
of theme immediately responsible to me
( /07:Mr. Gallivan Sees Neglect
Speaking in the hail of the Maria, Hemen-
way School, Adams and King streets, Do.,-1
cheater, Congressma.i Gallivan said:
"I have the unanimous approval of my
fellow-congressmen in the House of Rep-
resentatives In returning to Boston to-
night to take up the cudgels in behalf of
decent and honest gyernment In our city
for: the next four years. And I might add,
without exaggeration, that I bring back
from them their heartiest godspeed.
"Candidate Peters has not dared to reply
to the charge that I have made that he
broke his word of honor given to no, when
.eeeeet.ai toot Jotn
mating our respective candidacies to three
Boston citizens so that they might decide
which of us would make the fight against
eight years of Curley.
"Mr. Peters has neither the ability, the
courage, nor the initiative necessary to
tackle these problems and I challenge him
to show that he has offered a single new
idea affecting municipal problems, except-
ing what he has deliberately lifted from
my administrative programme, announced
weeks ago.
''Mayor Curley is making an eleventh
hour bid for the support of Dorchester
voters, who have repeatedly condemned
elm for his neglect of the growing needs
of this ever-increasing district.
"Curley's friends, the Boston Elevated,
have treated all the people of Dorchester
almost with contempt. Out here you are
growing at the rate of 5000 a year, and
your problem of transportation becomes
more and more acute. The extension of
the tunnel to Andrew square was but to
partial solution of the trouble. The exten-
sion of the tunnel to Upham's Corner
should be carried ,out as speedily as pos-
sible.
"I shall advocate a direct route along
, Dorchester avenue, from Summer street
to the Quincy line, and another direct
route through Albany street, Hampden
street and along Blue Hill avenue clear
out to Mattapan.
"The streets of the entire city have been
in a horrible condition for three years past
but Dorchester avenue and Neponset aye-
nil:3 Stand out among all the rest as the
most horrible examples that misgovern-
ment and inefficiency can inflict upon a
growing neighborhood."
Curley Sees One Issue
Mayor Curley spoke at the Municipal
Building in South Boston and in Forest
Hills, saving:
"I have endeavored, without success,
to find a single man from the beginning
of this contest who could advance one
logical reason why James M. Curley
should be denied reNection as mayor
of Boston. The primary causes for the
defeat of candidates for realection for
mayor of Boston in the past have been: '
First, idereaeed debt; second, increased
tax rate; third, graft and corruption,
fourth, inhuman treatment of public em-
ployees.
"With reference to my own adminis-
tration I beg to say that no city in the
entire United States has been adminis-
tered more honorably or more hoaestly
than has been the city of Bostan. No
Individual citizen has had ocCaslon to
blush because of any act committed
sither by the mayor or by any respon-
as mayor, and te-I have treated labor
generously and Justly, and if the tax
rate has been confined within reasonable
bounds, I want to ask why it is that Mr
Tague of Charlestown is in this contest,
and I want to ask why Mr. Gallivan is
a candidate in this contest.
"Every thinking man knows that a vote
for any candidate other than Curley is a
vote against Curley, and after the declare-
tion of Mr. Peters, which appeared in the
morning papers, no man who lays claire to
interest in the welfare of South Boston
can do other than vote for James M. Curley
for mayor.
"Mr. Peters, in a statement to the,prese
ride morninz. denounces the Strandwa::•j
construction, and hiliattitune on tue
proposition conveys but one message to
any thinking person, namely, that if he.
Mr. Peters, had his way, the Strandway
Job would never have been considered, and
if he, Mr. Peters, should be elected, steps
would be taken te cancel the Strandway
construction contract.
"I would remind the gentleman front
Dover that the last winter in Beston WWI
unusually severe, and if he had been re-
siding in our midst rather than in the
peaceful town of Dover he would be aware
that for the first time in more than a
decade Dorchester Bay was frozen solid
for a period of approximately six weeks,
the act of God rendering it impossible for
the contractors to perform any work on
the Strandway contract.
"I want to say to the gentlenian from
Dover that the Strandway will be com-
pleted; with the completion it will mark '
the terminus of the South Shore Boule-
vard, connecting Plymouth with Boston,
and that as mayor of Boston, on the
occasion of the Pilgrim Tercentenary, I
shall preside over the exercises and
welcome, not only the destenpfnts nt
those who arrived here on the ,May-
flower, but of those who arrived on the
Cephalonia, and other later ships; that
I will greet them in the spirit of Ameri-
canism and that I will welcome them
and invite their inspection of the most
complete waterfront park to be found
anywhere in the entire world."
Tague Will Fight Hire 5 1917
Congressman Taguear rallies were
held at Roxbury Crossing, Egleston
square and Grove Hall. lie said in
part:
"The mayor of Boston attempted to
be facetious today with some refer-
ences to 'bumble-bee' candidates. In
order that the people of Boston may
get the full significance of the Mayor's
utterances on that point, let me say
that his statement was made at the
first opportunity offered him after ho
ran away from me in Hibernian Hall
Mc-.day night.
"Although at that time he resorted
to the language of the thug and thehabitues of the dark alleys in his ref-erence to my ca'alidacy, he declined
ray challenge t( a m to remain andhear what I had J say In reply. In-
stead his only answer to ine as he
passed me in the ante
-room was hisusual snarl.
"Not having the courage to face inakolfashion before the audience he hadjust addressed, he sought to vent hiø!ill-feelitig in an insincere attempt :74facetiousness this afternoon,1
• q_
•eluding former Surveyor of the Port Jere-
miah J. McCarthy. Sheriff John Qoinn,
Jerry Cohan, the actor and father of
George M. Cohan; Internal Revenue Agent
John H. Buckley, and Charles W. Bartlett,
he lawyer.
The address was made by Mayor Ctirlu'Y
atfd he spoke of the founding of the ordetS
soon after the Civil_ War by Vivian, saying
In part:
“%vith a realizing sense of the necessity
'Iwo as a means to ths ;
establishment of a united nation, he found- ,
ed the Benevolent and Protective Order I
of Elias The guiding thought and the
corner stone of the order's greatness was I
brotherly love, based on justice, and fidelity
to principle and country, cloaked with the
broad mantle of sweet charity.
"Today we engage in what may he
termed a new departure in connection with
, our memorial exercises. We _offer up trib-
ute to the Ellen: dead and to the oe-
fenders of our country who walk in the
shadow of the valley of death. sustained
by the supreme ideal—the greatest that
ever actuated man from the beginning .of
time—who walk with head erect, with court.;
tenance serene, In response to the call of
country, unafraid.
"There can be no permanent peace in
the world until human selfishness has
been destroyed. Elkdom presents its prin-
ciples as a panacea for the evils that
afflict humanity. They are the same divine
princIpiss that were enunciated by the
great Nazarene nearly nineteen centuries
ago on the shores of Galilee and which the
people of the world must one dlaY accept.
. 
"Fidelity to the great principles of
brotherly love, charily and justice meet
T I 11/,c 
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"H I could bring myself down to the 1 one day replace human selfishness, malice
level of the mayor and his campaign I and greed in Bee hearts of men, if the
methods, I might reply to his 'bumble- aim of life is to be the common good of
bee' effusion by making some compari-
son between his present efforts to re-
elect himself and the methods of
that other stinging ereature which
steals its way through the grass, lies
in wait in darkest spots and strikes
when its prey's back is turned.
"But the comparison cannot be car-
ried. to a conclusion, because in the
present case the creature's fangs are
drawn and all that is left is the hiss.
"My candidacy has already demonstrated
lhat it has sufficient sting in it to cause
the mayor to send his emissaries to /11,
to offer me two years' salary, V0,0001 to
get out of the contest; ,
• "His foolish threats of defeating' Me have
no more effeet than did his day-and-night
efforts against me when I first ran for
Congress. I would not be a member of
Congress now if his attacks on me amouto -
as fs. :fee:hints. But i !Ickes' him then.
as I will lick him in this fight for mayo..
of Boston.
"The expiration of time ref filing with-
drawals from the mayoralty contest, at
flve o'clock tomorrow, will find me fight-
:Mg harder than ever. I am sure, from the
offers of support which have come to me
from all parts of the city, that I will be
elected to succeed the present mayor."
/VC- 3 -/q/?•
ELKS HOLD LODGE OF SORROW
,vlayor Curley the Speaker at Memorial
Service of Busten Ledge at the Orphcum
humanity."
At Cambridge former Governor Walsh
was the speaker and at Newton Past Grand
Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson of
Springfield made an address.
/0 /1712•
KENNY FOR GALLIVAN
South Boston Man Makes
Announcement
His Assistance Expected
Following
which meant much financially and Pollr
°any for Mr. Donovan, that he eXPeb
his friend's cOnlidence this year.
-"Maticians Segard Mr. Kenny's aotibps
based on disaispointment, because theY
that Mr. Gollivaa has never dono tanYttfiP,If
for Mr. Kenny solflcient to le asi to oldat
Kenny's statement follows: time. Mr''
politics! friendship at
"In the coining election for mayor,
shall support and vote for my lifestmg
neighbor, Congressman James A. Gallivan.
"Faithful and competent work in both
branches of the Massachusetts Legislature.
"Fourteen years as street commissioner
Surprising of the city of Boston.
"Distinguished service in the songress cf.
the United States.
"These are the reasons.
"As a member of the Legislature he has
rc turd replete with humanitarian andby Peters onstructive effort. I need only instance
the great State hospital for tubercular
vatients at Rutland. As a. street commis-
sioner and as an observer of the workings
meeleipal government he reached the
Mr. Kenny Not Mention Latter's pcsition of an expere espe,to.16 L:1;3
et tidy of belle,' and imSsoved strsets, a
subject which should be paramount In the
next administration.
"He has applied himself assiduously in
the councils of the nation and has upheld
the hands of the Administration in its
!;i7sescotiitir noaf atchaer,.mr. evidencedcongrei by
"Editorial utterances by the press thus
far expressed in the campaign concede that
Mr. Gallivan would give us an efficient
and able administration as mayor.
"I believe he will perform honestly. sound-
ly find impartially the great tasks imaOsedi
by law upon the chief executive of Oda i
, city,
Candidacy
No Gallivan Money at Bowen's
Show
LodgP Ak =toss, and vicinity, wanted upon. "I shall support and vote
For the first time since the municipal cam-
paign opened Thomas J. Kenny Sroke si-
lence today arid announced his support for
congressman James A. Gallivan for may-
ion This action proved as genuine a cur-
guise to the Gallivan men as it did to the
Petere following, and is being widely coin-
"Mr. Curley will have had four years Inss was the case throughout the country, for my life-long neighbor, Congressman
°Ince at the end of his term as mayor'ionierved Sunday as the 'Memorial day of James A. Gallivan," says Mr. Kenny in his
and this should be the maximum under ;diets order and held special services, at statement, and there is not a word regard-
iqiich the names o; the departed brethren. log the candidacy of Andrew J. Peters. 
, the charter amendments--a period suit- 1
extenderl to allow each mayor the!were read. Boston ledge held its services Mr. Kenny was the Geod Government , iieslitlYopportun'tv of giving to the city the best '
.n the oarpheum Theatre and Dr. Joseph Aseociation'm candidate for mayor four
Santosuosso, the exalted ruler, presided. years ago and he was defeated by 
James I ot the worst that is in him. Four years
only for the mayor would preclude the' re,.in the ritualistic part of the "lodge of M. t7urley by 171740 votes. He war support- building of political fences and placating 'sorrow" the officers were assisted by the ed by Mr. Peters, who 1101 only presided pernicious influences in order to perpetuate
,:opley quartet. During the year the lodge CA Ar a",.Vest floshttry meeting in Mr. Ken- .
sea, lest several prominent members, In- ny's interest but otherwise assisted that him"l7.etlf us take Congressman Gallivan :Orcandidacy. Because of this friendliness
. 1and owing to the fact that many of Mr.
Kenn:-'s stanchest supporters of that time
are now actively interested in Mr. Peters's
campaign, the natural assumption was that
Sir Kenny would be found on their side.
Mr. Peters's friends, however, have not
ursed Mr. Kenny to declare himself be-
cause they knew he desired to take his time
and did not care to become especially ac-
tive.
The tact remains, however, that Mr.
;?!:,,,rt.t.suructt,i man since his de-
feat four years ago. His friends have re-
peatedly stated their belief that the Good
Gosernment Association did not do all it
could for him. but there was strong hope
that the association might again support
him for mayor this year. Mr. Kenny, In a
statement more than two mcmths ago,
dearly Mated his position. He would will-
ingly run for mayor if he could oe assured
of unitel support, by the opposition to May-
or Curley, It was well understood, now-
ever, that Mr. Kenny could not receive
that support this year, because of Pis posi-
tion as member of the City Council in op-
positiont NIS James J. Storrow majority
on the segregated budget question.
None of Mr. Peters's supporters is more
disappointed at Mr. Kenny's position than
City Clerk James Donovan, who felt cer-
tain that Mr. Kenny would declare for
Peters, or at least consult hint before mak-
ing tip his mind to remain neutral or sups
port another candidate. Mr. Donovan was
one of the leading Kenny supposters four
years ago, and would have ae.corded the
South Boston man equally as loyal suPfort
this year if he had become a candidate. It
%rag be-ause of that loyalty of the Past,
four years.
DiC ? - /-7/?,
Fl Dab IN THE FIGHT
Former Mayor Will Take Active Part in
the far nf
man Gallivan
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald has
come out in support of Cangressman
James. A. Gallivan. He issued this state-
ment at midnight:
"I will do what I can to elect Mr. Gal-
livan mayor of Boston. He served with toe
, place.osto,,B ' n,
as a member of the Board of Street Com-.
missioners all during my mayoralty career
and I think him the best equipped maid for
the 
at the conclusion of the war,:
mit mod a man of vision at the helm, with
uliseldsh devotion to the city's bast in-
t ereets, and Mr. Gallivan, of those whosa'
names will appear cot the ballot, ,In my,
iudgment hest tills the bill.
"I will speak at Tremont Temple on 21tt ,
arday night at the leg Gallivan ratiffeatie,Wi
1 meeting, and I will give the facts. ohm*,
Mayor curley's administration.
"In this mornin's papers he said thibt;
l not a single reasoo had been tudvaneett
I against 
his reelection. At this meedrirr
will give a number of reasons, any one 4.
which should defeat him
•
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GERALD IS READY sign for fear that the
ir
• published and that they woul
d lose their
positions.
"rholiodintaleo
-Humor Abroad Today That He Will Aid
Iht
Gallivan
Mayor Curley Also Hears Tague Will
Withdraw
James Onep.1 Will Run for Mayor 
on
Stickers
mimes would be
I g e
by Morris Hillquit in his candidacy for
mayor of New York, and Mr. Ifillquit will
Plans .Rig Campaign, with 
i-lillquit to , come to Boston as a speaker for Mr. Oneal."
----
Help Platform and Stickers Ready
What action former Mayor 
Fitzgerald
will take in the municipal 
campaign will
evidently - be announced 
tomorrow. A
'drone' rumor was in circulation t
his after-
noon that Congressman P
eter F. Tague
would withdraw today and 
that Mr. INV-
gerald would enter the 
campaign in sup-
port of Congressman James 
A. Gallivan
for mayor. Mayor Curley 
declared that he
had received that story from an 
authorita-
tive source. Mr. Tag
ue's campaign head-
. 
.
this afternoon. Word came to 
the political
reporters, however, that Mr
. Fitzgerald
would receive them at slx o'c
lock tonight.
That something of impo
rtance Is impend-
ing was in the air all day 
long. The time
expires for withdrawals this 
afternoon at
five o'clock, but at no time 
during the daY
had the slightest hint appe
ared at the elec-
tion department of any suc
h action. Mr.
Tague's friends, when tote of 
the renewed
rumors that he would with
draw, referred
all _doubters to the cand
idate's campaign
speech of last night, to the ef
fect that after
today he would be found 
fighting harder
than ever for election.
There have been numerous 
conferences
in the last three days in the 
effort to dis-
lodge Mr. Gallivan and Mr. 
Tague. Con-
ferences are In progress today.
 These con-
ferences have not been in
spired by the
Peters men They have been 
directed from
sources close to Mr. Curley, wh
o has per-
sistently declared that Mr. Pete
rs is his
only opponent. Mr. Gallivan ha
s met every
demand for hid withdrawal wi
th the em-
phatic statement that he was 
in the fight
to the last ditch. Though hi
s campaign
rriasi'S have all along appe
ared confident
of his eleation, today they 
apepared more
confident than ever. When 
Timothy F.
Cellahan, the Gallivan ampaig
n manager,
NV a S asked today if he would 
bet on Galli-
van's election, he replied that 
he was not
ready to place mony today
 but would be
-able to talk on that score nex
t aundaY•
Oneal Runs on Stickers
Boston has another candidate 
for mayor
who, according to campa
ign plans, will
conduct a novel canvass. 
James Oneal,
eeaeetary ef the 
n 
1=ty,
flounced today that he would 
ru on stick-
ers, wound not attack the 
personality of
any other candidate, b
ut would "attempt
to carry on a c
ampaign of education for
peace, liberty and progres
s."
Mr. Oneal was a victim of 
the nomina-
tion paper campaign. Ile
 Mka i to secure
the necettaary 1:000 
signature arm would
have retired from the 
contest had not his
campaign committee prevailed u
pon him
to .make the f
ight, pledging the enthusias-
tic support of tile 
Socialist and numerous
other infiuencen in Bost
on affairs. Today
she campaign committee 
frankly admitted
that the chief cause fo
r Mr. Oneaae fail-
ure to obtain a plac
e an the ballot was
newspaper intimidation against signers
 or
his Paper!, scores
 of P130.!la refusing to
Printers have already delivered to the
Oneal committee 75000 copies of his plat-
form and 10,0(0 stickers. In adition, the
Connolly Literary Club is printing '35,401)
lettere, addressed to "the Irish voters of
Boeiam." There win ue workers at every
voting booth on election day, and, accord-
ing to the campaign committee, the cam-
paign will not be lacking in vitality from
now on. The first big rally will be staged
In Lorimer Hall, Tremont Temple, next
Monday evening. The United Hebrew
Trades is planning a meeting with the
,k14i.,• LiW AZII Lady ruiwazil, Abea-
ham Callan; as epeelter . Seveaal meet-
ings with August Classens, recently elect-
ed to the Assembly in New York. and Ed-
ward Cassidy, running-mate with Mor-
ris Hillquit for president of the Board
of Aldermen, are to be held under the aus-
is a distinct demana in Boston for n 
Social-
ist candidate, In that there is little h
 we
of a change in municipal affairs by 
rime
election of any of the other four candidat
es.
By no means do they base 'their hopes on
Socialist atrength as it appeared for gover
nor and lieutenant governor in t
he rm. Ito
election, when fewer than 4000 votes were
cast for those candidates in Boston. "This
is a real Socialist issue," said Joseph M.
Mlerovitz, head of the Oneal committee,
"whereas the State campaign presented no
such appeal. We are taking z 
n 
at our guid-
• light  the remarkab.e showing ma
Air: 'Callahan soon appeared and th
e offer]
"The money I shall win 
will go towas taken up.
charity." said Mr. Angell; tta the
 narta
the room to deposit the cash 
in a State'
street batik.
TAGUE ISSUES DENIAL
Iklot to • Wiihdraw
But Will Work
Succeed Curley
--
from Mayoral Conte
st.
Harder Than Ever to
Late this afternoon Congres
sman Peter
F. Tague issued this stetement:
"There is no more foundation 
for the
mayor's statement that I intend t
o with-
draw than there has been for his 
previous
statements and efforts to induce 
me to
get out of the fight. The expi
ration of the
time for filing withdrawals tonight 
will and
me fighting harder than ever to 
succeed
James M. Curley as mayor of 
Boston. No-
body has asked me to withdraw,
 except
Mr. Curley's polivitical henchmen."
GALLIVAN ASSAILS CURLEY
Congressman Refers to Last Night's 
Rally
in South Boston as Invasion of M
aycr's
Hirelings
Speaking to several hundred worki
ng-
men at a nonday rally at Commonweal
th
Docks today, Congresman Gallivan. candi-
date for mayor, said that Mayor 
Cittasy's
"reception" at the Municipal Building 
at
South Station last night was in reality
pices of the Connolly Club. In. addition, 
an invasion to the Peninsula district by "a
 
horde of Tamanmy Club hirelings 
who 
were hroitght over from the Curley Clubthe Independent Workmen's Circle, a so-
cialistic fraternal society, has arranged a
k mass meeting at Faneuil Hall for Friday 
rooms n Dudley street in auti.mobile vans
of next week. when Jacob Pankin, munici_ 
to offer me two years' salary, 
$20,000, to:
pal judge-elect of New York, Is expected get ou
t of the contest.
to speak. 
"His foolish threats of defeating me eve -
Mr. Oneal will really open his campaign 
no more effect than did hie day-and-
nighti
tomorrow evening at Ford Hall, when he 
efforts against me when I first ran for
will appear with the other candidates for 
Congress. I would not be a member of
mayor to address the meeting. .' C
ongress now if his attacks on me amount,:
, ed to anything. But Illked him then, just
--
Would Hurt the' Mayor , as I will lick h
im In this fight for maps?
The Oneal candidacy may have an a 
ot Boston,
preciable influence in the election, and the 
aThe expiration of tfms for filing with-
politicians outside the Curley camp look 
drawais from the maymetIty contest, at
upon it as More of an injury to Curley 
live o'clock tomorrow, will find me fight-
than to any other candidate. There is no 
Ins harder than ever. I 'am sure, from the
doubt but Mr. Oneal will attract labor votes, 
offers of support whath have coma to roe
though he has no connection with the labor
from all parts of the city, that I will be
movemsrt There are thousands of union 
elected to succeed the present mayor.-
men who sre either out-and-out Socialists
or who possess Socialistic tendencies. The
Oneal committee is confident that the bulk
of such strength will go to their candidate.
Furthermette, they feel assured that their
appeal will ettract the Jewish vote In large
numbers, but whether' that strength will
come from the ranks already thought solid
for the other candidates, or merely from
the floating Jewish vote, is uncertain.
Bet of $4000 on Election
Mayoral betting is now in full swing.
Great and small sums are being wagertd.
Today, at the press coons in City Hail,
former Representative Timothy F. Calla-
han, who is James A. Gallivan's campaign
manager, and Marks Angell, the junk kina, ere and camp follower!' cannot fool the In-
Curley will not be reelected and Angell that
his good friend will occupy the mayor's
wagered $4000 even. the former that Mayor
of realection. South Boston ill
into a belief in Mayor (2urley's ehaneen
telligent citizenablp of my hi:mzeendal,starniedt
chair for another four-year term, particularly eolith Boston working.
earle of the existence of $5000. Mr. Angell
Mr. Callahan telephoned the reporters men, will stand loyally by a native $en
was communicated with and promisee' to ‘Wril'i'l-  try to reflect credit upott the place of
has ever been true to them, and wea
Angell did l'it appear. Half an hour later 'James
 H. Cerley is a hedi
be present at the appointed time. Mr
Callahan and his party waited but Mr. his birth when
 he is mayor oyfblienottietnen;nall,
the junk king walked into the room with aral he knows it. afarks An ell'
I hear that Mayor Curley Is going to make
him a congressman next year. 'Pat'
Bowen Is also to be a congressman from
the eame district netx year. So is P.epre-
sentative 'Joe' McGrath. Likowisl Coun-
cillor Lewis R. Sullivan. Curlo:y is going
to make them all members of the big league
at Washington, although by law the
twelfth congressional district can have
but one representative in the national
Hause.
"Curley cannot fool Rooth Boston any
longer. His broken promises, his four
years' neglect, his complete abandonment
of iMs campaign pledges when he was run-
ning against 'Tom' Kenny cannot be witted
oet by an eleventh-hour appointment of
'Dan' Melsaac. His imported cheer
-lead-
accumulated during a four year's wild.
roll,
a body guard. Ile explained that he had
already made a a1000 bet with Joseph Paul riot, "tall never save his business partner,
of the Peters forces, even money, on ti a James M. Curley."
mayor against the geld, and had $4000 left I
••
1I (-. AN SC NI r.r• --ocr-J --/ v", "Not only has there been a gross - 11 : ".i,i0W then, my friends, if the •
,
urn co provide for ordinary street. re-H ertnieee causes which have operated'
. pairs out of the tax levy, but there ha e aecomplish the defeat on candid* ,.e.:
have been miseing in my case, and if- f4i
concern broaching on bankruptcy whOe
I assumed (Alice has been placed on the
soundest financial basis tee" known
the history of the city, an if 30
has had occasion to blush for 
/tet
of those immediately reep
onaible
as mayor. and if I have tefeat
ed labee.!
generously and justly, and If the
rate has been confined within 
reasonable:3
boonds, I want to ask why it is 
that AICT)
Tague of Charlestown is in this 
conteatel
and I want to ask why Mr. 
Gallivan la
a candidate in this contest.
"Every thinking man knows that a 
votes
for any candidate other tear. Curley 
Is s
vote against Curley, and after the 
declara-
tion of Mr. Peters, which appeared in 
the
morning papers, no man who lays claim
 to
interest in the welfare of leoutb 
Boston
can do other than vote for James M. 
Curla,.
for mayor. -
"Mr. Peters, in a statement to the press
tees morning, denounces the StramiwaY
construction, and his attitude on the entire
eeepeealee eenaeye hut one message to
any thinking person, namely, that if he.
Mr. Peters, had his way, the Strandway
Job would never have been considered, 
atter
If he, Mr. Peters, should be elected, steeps i
would be taken to cancel the Straeadway l
construction contract.
"I would remind the gentleman from 1
---
unusually severe, and if he had beeen re, 1
I riding in our midst rather than -in the .;
peaceful town of Dover he would be aware !
that for the first time in more limn aej
decade Dorchester Bay was froze a solid i
for a period of approximately six. weeles, i
the act of God rendering it impossible for
the contractors to perform any v eork on
the Strandway contract.
"I want to say to the gentlem• an freeze
Dover that the Strandway will be come
pleted; with the completion it w :ill
the terminus of the South Shores 13ottleS
yard, connecting Plymouth with esten,
and that as mayor of Boston,
bete-ash:el of the Pilgrim Tereentei
shall preside over the exercise, 
.
welcome, not only the descender
those who arrived here on the ,
flower, but of those who arrived •.
Cephalonia, and other later ships; 1
I will greet them in the spirit of An,.
canism and that I will welcome tLe ,.
. and invite their inspection of the mee
complete waterfront park to be found'
anywhere in the entire world."
ALL CANDIDATES SPEAK
Peters Discusses Streets, Curley Defends
Strandway Project, Gallivan Speaks of
Neglect, Tague Answers Mayor
Numerous rallies were held• by the
mayoral quartet last night and numerous
features of the present administration
were discussed. Andrew J. Peters, in
cemmenting on street work, charged
'that Hilltop street at Neponset was laid
l out in a 70-acre undeveloped plot exclu-
sively for the benefit of Marks Angell.
'James A. Gallivan charged the mayor
with negleeting Dorchester and attempt-
ed to minimize the claims of Mr. Petere
for the mayoralty. Peter F. Tague an-
ewered the mayor's criticism of neglect
.•ongressional duties and Mayor Curler
e, fended the South Boston strand-way
Mr. leacts on Streets
were held by Mr. Peters et
;Eliot Itali, Jamaica Plain, and at Green •
wood Hall, Dorchester.
"There is no single feature of the
present administration. which better
, demonstrates its inefficiency than the care
of the streets of Boston," said Mr.
Peters. ''For four years ihe condition of
our eteeets has 6ccil ,i:agraccful; ;II rnas,
eaeee they heve been a menace to the
health and the safety of our citizens.
"The mayor boasts of the number of
private ways that have been laid out
during his administration. Some of
these ways have been very private, al-
most exclusive, as for instanee Hilltop
street, in Neponset, where the larger
Part of the land was owned by his
friend, Marks Angell. 'This street ran
through seventy acres of unimproved
lend, bordering the lower courses of the'
Neponset River. There were no peti-
tioners for this street at the time the
hearing was held; no evidence could be
offered that any houses or manufactur-
ing establishments were to be built on
it The land was an arid waste and had
no inhabitants. The total cost was over
eat3,000 as against $8830 for betterments.
Angell was credited with damages total-
ling $2581 and betterments totalling
ee024. Certainly It appeared in this case
that the liberal street-laying-out policy
of the mayor benefited, by a curious
coincidence, his old-time friend, Marks
angel'.
"Then there was the case of Birch
street in West Roxbury. Here (he resi-
dents had the most expensive bitulithic
pavement forced upon them, instead of
Cue bituminous macadam which they
desired. It was figured that the extra
cost to the abutters for the bitulithic
surface was $3096, which was claimed to
be decidedly unfair and more than the
eroperty could stand.
"If part of the money used in this
way for laying out private streets haa
teen expended for the heavy traffic
etieete .1seee. tee-on et:me:hire; e—te,
while would have 'been accomplished;
but there never has been any consistent
system under the present administra-
tion. The conference of engineers
which was called together, and which
Mayor Curley claims drew up a con-
structive plan for street development,
loftily did nothing of the sort. This
eommittee simply specified the hest
kinds of pavement for types of streets:
it did not recommend the pavement to
be used on specific streets, and in a
great number of cases even its broad
recommendations were not followed.
"One of my first acts if I am electen
mayor will be to secure the services of
the hest experts possible to Improve Oar
street eituation.
been en equally gross failure to con-
tinue work for which money le available
and for which the contracts hove been,
let. It seems as if paralysis had fas-
tened its clutch upon the public works
department—if indeed the, public works
department is fully aware of what is
going on within the scope of its legiti-
mate duties."
Mr. Gallivan Sees Neglect
Speaking in the hall of the Mary Ilemen-
way School, Adams and King streets, Do:-
cheater, Congressmae Gallivan stelae
"I have the unanimous approval of my
fellow-congressmen in the House of Rep-
resentatives in returning to Boston to-
night to take up the cudgels in behalf of
decent and honest government in our city
for the next four years. And I might add,
without exaggeration, that I bring back
from them their heartiest godspeed.
"Candidate Peters has not dared to reply
to the charge that I have made that he
broke his word of honor given to inc when
he requested that I join with him in mut,-
miffing our respective candidacies to three
Boston citizens so that they might decide
which of us would make the fight against
eight years of Curley.
"Mr. Peters has neither the ability, the
courage, nor the initiative necessary to
teeete these nrolloma and I challenge him
to show that he has offered a single new
idea affecting municipal prObleina, except-
ing %alai he has deliberately lifted from
my administrative programme, announced
weeks ago.
"Mayor Curley is making an eleventh
hour bid for the support of Dorchester
voters, who have repeatedly condemned
him for his neglect of the growing needs
of this ever-Increesing district.
"Curley's friends, the Boston Elevated,
have treated all the people of Dorchester
almost with contempt. Out here you are
growing at the rate of 5000 a year, and
your problem of transportation becomes
more and more acute. The extension of
the tunnel to Andrew square was but a
partial solution of the trouble. The exten-
sion of the tunnel to Upham's Corner
s2txl.c1 be carried out as speedily es pos-
"I shall advocate a direct route along
Dorchester avenue. from Summer street
to the Quincy lice, and another direct
route through Albany street, liampden
street and aloer Blee Hill avenue clear
out to Mattapan.
"The streets of the entire city have been
in a horrible condition for three years past,
but Dorchester avenee and Neponset ave-
nue stand out among all the rest as the
most horrible examples that misgovere-
ment and inefficifncy can inflict upon a
growing neighborhood."
Curley Sees Ow: Issue
Mayor Curley spoke at the Municipal.
Building In South Boston and in Forest
Hills, saying:
"I have endeavored, without success.,
fiv.,1 aincrla man from the beginning
of this contest who could advance on(i
logical reason why James M. Curley
should be denied reglection as mayor.
of Boston. The primary causes for the
defeat of candidates for reelection for
mayor of Boston in the past have been:
First, increased debt; second, increased
tax rate; third, graft and corruption,
fourth, inhuman treatment of public em-
ployees.
"With reference to my own adminis-
tration I beg to say that no city in the
entire United States has been adminis-
tered more honorebly or more honestly
than has been the city of Boston. No
individual citizen has had occasion to
blush because of any act committed
either by he mayor or by any respon-
sible official in any of the municipal de-
e rtri i 5.
Tague Will Fight Harder
Congressman Tague's rallies were
held at Roxbury Crossing, Egleston.
square and Grove Hall. He said MI'
part:
"The mayor of Boston attempted to
be facetious today with some refer-
ences to 'bumble-bee' candidates. In
order that the people of Boston may' ,
get the full significance of he mayoes
utterances or, that point, let me say
that his statement was made at Mee
first opportunity offered him after Ite:
frem nee in Hite:ellen
Monday night.
"Although at that time he resorted,
to the language of the thug end t
habitues of the dark alleys in Ole refCi'
erence to my candidacy, he eeclined)
my challenge to him to remain setreF
hear what I had to say in reply,
stead his only answer to me ad ee''
I passed me in the ante-reorn was epee
usual snarl.
aeoet having the courage to face
'fashion before the audience he
just addressed, he steught to vent
ill-feeling in an insincere attempt
facetiousness this afternoon.
C. 5 - /IM ON -
NO 'WITHDRAWALS
IN MAYORALTY SEEN
HG .
Last 1..2Jety iketirements From
Boston Contest Sees Four
Candidates Making Busy
elusion that tIriilieet should he laid i •
over se.e
out as a matter of public convenience, !:
thus giving Mr. Angell meet had been broken. 
He also 
' notice that Mr. Peters 
lays greet
. a chance to '
get his 70-acre tract into the market. l•
, .
no,nnThe total cost was • 000, as 
, 
sa .-
1 emphasis upoii the value of his.
against $8830 for bet 
.
"; problems of municipal 
finance. The-
e"-,gsee.g $2024. 
Pdrience as Assistant 
Treasurer
was credited with a jae,e totaTing'
in'4",!7';Certain'y it appeared ase that
the United States in dealing 
with the
$2581 and betterment 
'
peopl may properly 
question the
the liberal street-layi no, policy of 
e 
value of that experience a
the Mayor benefited, I curious co-- 
nd, in tart,
Angell. 
his general business 
intelligence, be-
Preparations for Campaign : , „Then there was the case of Birch 
cause of his complete failure 
to recog-
n.ize, and .propose a remedy 
for, incidence, his old-tim•• ieiend,
 Marks
•
j Street in West Roxbury. Here the 
teal conditions almost certa
in to de-
Today will determine the line-up of 
velop after the war, which 
will vital-.
mtuntmc pavement forced upon them, 
Mee..ettv iu this
I residents had the twist expensive
the Boston mayoralty and council-. instead of the eqteareineue et
acatiem 
ilyry.rect every
ne:nie 
,The Socialist promise Morris 
Hill-
campaign 
quit of New York, recent 
candielates
, ior after 5 o'clock i which they desired. 
It was figured 
s
that the extra cost to the abutters for for Mayor, 'as One of 
their speakers
here. A Meeting at Fan
euil Hail on 
14 is announced and 
arother
meting the same evening at, 
Otistield
test. Should 'any retire today, their and more than the property could
nominating committees, if they have stand." 
Dee.
such, may transfer these papers to 
e 
aTi-7 eailidae they may select to-
morrow.
So far as is now known publicly
Andrew J. Peters, . James M. Curley,
Peter F. Tague and James A. Gallivan
are to remain in the contest for the
mayoralty, and the Socialist, James
Gueal, announces that. he -propoees to
have 100,000 "srckers" printed and 1Y-
main in the contest in that way. He
announces that he proposes to ''carry
on a campaign of education for peace,
Ilberloy and 'progress." None of the
nine candidates for the council has
withdrawn as yet from the race. The
four candidates for the school commit-
tee are committed to the campaign,
and Joseph Lee and William S. Kenny
are receiving many Indersemeeis from
organietetions in every part of the city,
Mr. Peters' campaign will be opeaed
formally at a public meeting in T-e-
mont Temple tomorrow night. Mr.
Peters, of course, will make the prin-
cipal address of the evening and he
will coetiuue to elaborate on his plat-
form of icleaF for a better city. "A 'city
for the peopie," is his campaign slo-
gan and he is preaching• this every-
where. It is said that Poetmaster
William F. Murray and J. Mitchell
Galvin win be two of the well-known
Boston men who will smalls in Mr.
Peters' intereste at the public ratifi-
cation meeting tomorrow night. Ford
Hall has a town meeting tomorrow
night as well.. William C. Ewing of
the Wells Moo ••• el ! C peceele.
cording to George W. Coleman, the
four official candidates for Mayor and
James °neat have all accepted invi-
tations of the program committee to
be present to give their reasons for
asking the people of Boston to vote
for them for Mayor.
At meetings in Jamaica Plain and
Dorchester, Mr. Peters last night
spoke of the condition of Boston's
streets and also of the way and man-
ner in which the street laying out de-
partment conducts its affairs. He
alluded to Hilltop Street in Neponset
which developed a 70-acre tract of
land, the property of Marks Angell,
a Junk dealer. Mr,. Peters said of thiq
transaction:
"There was no demand from the
residents in the yicinhy; but the
Board of Street Commissioners, con-
sisting of the Mayor's appointe : in
nrn peculiar way, allayed at the cob
ea, evening it will not be possible for
any candidate to retire from the con-
the bitulithic surface was $3096, which
was claimed to be decidedly unfair
The Mayor epeke eael, eight-at iiit:
Municival Building in South *Boston,.
among other places. He accounted for
the Strandway not being completed by •
the unfavorable conditions last winter
and the fact that the* Government.,has
requisitioned the dredges at work in
Gid Harbor for the hastening of the .
work on the shipbuilding plant at 11
Squantum. He said, addressing his re-
marks to Mr. Peters:
"It would not be unfair tie this time
to ask the gentleman to state what he
would have done if, by any misfortune,
he was serving as Mayor during the!
last four years, with reference to the
construction of the Strandway. As
infer from the statement appearing in. i
the press this morning, he is hestile
to tha pieposition.
"West Broadway, between Dorches-
ter Avenue and Dorchester Street, has
I been constructed for a distance of
nearly a mile with modern sanitary,
paving, granolithic walks and boule-
vard lamps. This improvement rep-
resents an expenditure of approxi-
mately $50,000. Would the prompt-
! Ines of a liarrOw vision and an eco-
nomieal heart have allowed the gentle-
man to favor this improvement?
"Various other streets, have been im-
proved in South Boston at a cost of
$56,000. I ask would the gentleman
litiVeMitored, this expeediture with a
war in progress?"
* •
Congressman Team' last night spoke
in Roxbury Crossing, Egleston Square,
and Cre-4lLfl. 'unong other things
he said:
e "The people of Boston will pay no
attention to the Mayor's talk about
my neglecting my district in Wash1ng-
.3(ton. Their memory is not so short that
they have forgotten how the 1:iresent.
Mayor conducted his campaign Our
years ago and how he attempted for i
weeks afterward to hold both his posh-
lion aa Mayor and as Congressman. '
'rhey remember also that it was not
until the minority leader of Congress
threatened to present an order calling
for his resignation that the Mayor
thought of letting go of his congres-
sional salary and devoting his whole ,
time to the wail( of the city of Boa-
ton,"e.:•! r !
• i) I :
Congreesman Gallivan spoke last .
night at the Mary liemenway School
in Dorchester. Ile said that Mr.' Peters
!bad promised to submit his name
!along with Mr. Gallivan's to a coat-
i mittee of throe to decide which man'
should make the contest 
against tItil
Mayor. He declared that 
the ofgrees,;
' •
Hall. Itex.hure.
Bft.),ION TICKET
DEFINITELY FIXED
DEC 6 hI.â -
Time for Wtbdrawals Having
Passed, the Mayoral Cam-
paign Will Bo Pushed by the
Four Candidates in the Field
Wit th.  fai leleirawais past
in the Boston .eeunicipal campaign,
and the lineup of candidates now defi-
nitely known, much of the uncertainty
which has surrounded the political
situation is gone. The air has, .been
filled with i-tithors of witesdrawals, and
conferences were many among the
representatives of the different can-
didates. But when 5 o'clock came yes-
terday evening and no mayoral, coun-
eihnanic or school committee candi-
date had withdrawn, the personnel of
the municipal ticeeet which will be
presented to the voters on Dec. 18 was
established and today the contest is
well defined.
Andrew J. Peters and James M. Cur-
ley, the nreseet Mnynr, sL4 „i Our.
easily as the strong candidates before
the People. but the. persistent Impres-
Gallivan and Peter la Tague are mak-
ing strong appeals for the vOtes of
the izeople but ,the persietent impres-
sion- remains that the real confest Is
between the former Assietant Scrc
Lary of the Treasury and the mayor,
It is said that Mr. Gallivan is iseireee
in strength, and that Mr. Tague wili
receive a creditable vote in East Boa.'
ton and Charlestown,
The .Socialistic canditiate, James
(Meal, who propoees to try to he placed
on the ballot through "stickers," it is
believed, )vill draw the most of his
vetris from the same source the Mayor
would receive support were Mr. °nese
not in the field.
The fact that John le. Fitzgerald,
former Mayor of.Bosion, came out last
night declaring ha; political supportto Congresemar Gallivan will Uns
areihtetity effete. the Political situate*.
• C--zr-ers'es • • 4
•6 - -
. There has been much speculation' re-
garding the former Mayor's probable
attitude in this campaign. First he
miete it clear that he was opposed to
the reelection of Ja.r.nes M rterIcy,
then he made a study of the situation
and the caudidates in the field and
! last night. finally declared himself for
Mr. Gallivan and is today at work for
the election of the congressman.
' At the Ford Hall Town Meeting to-
night, at which William C. Ewing of
the Wells Memorial is to preside and to
which the mayoralty candidates have
been invited, one at least will not ap-
pear on the platform. Congressman
Tague last night went to Washington
to be in hie seat today to support
President Wilson's demand that war be
declared on Austria. He said that be
would not return to Boston until the
Austrian matter is disposed of. The
eengressman pointed to Ids work to
retain the pnenm_atie. nehe seindee in
leesem and said that he had the sup-
port V his congressional district In
his contest for the mayoralty.
According to George W. Coleman,
all of the candidates for the mayoralty
in Boston are under promise to speak
t Ford Hall tplght. Tonight at Tre-
mont Templendrew J. Peters is to
hold the first large public meeting of
his campaign and something more of
the political lineup is known from
the announcement of Mr. Paters' meet-
ing at which the speakers are nromised
to include Postmaster William F. Mur-
ray, Arthur D. Hill, J. Mitchel Galvin,
Councilman Walter L. Collins, David
A. Ellis and Alpheus Sanford. Former
District Attorney Hill and Mr, Calvin
are active Republicans. Chaffing
Cox, Republican Speaker of the Mas-
sachusetts House of Representatives,
is to preside. Mr. Peters will, of
course, deliver tire principal address
' of the evening at his meeting. Ile will
be exeected to find time to visit the
Ford Hall meeting during the evening.
It is known that Mr. Peters expects
to receive a large percertage of. 32,000
odd Republican vote z in Boston. With
the normal Good Government Associa-
tion V Ito of over 25,000 of which many
are lit publicans and the strength he
always had in his congreseional dis-
trict Om power of Mr. Peters' candi-
dacy ca 1 be readily seen. Mayor Cur-
ley knows this so well that from the
start he hes insisted that M. Peters
is his reml opponent in the contest.
nand jesterday Mr. Peters admitted
that MayOr Curley was the man he
must defeat to he elected. •
The mayor is counting upon his
City Hall strength and the vote he
will receive from so-called "machine
Democrats" to roll him up sufficient
voting strength to offset and more
than offset Mr. Peters' Republican and
Good Government following.' It' is
known the Maeor's friends had hoped
that Congres, elite Tague could be
persuaded to withdraw from the con-
test. Ills said that they feel the votes
which Mr. Tagil() will get would go to
the Mayor, were he not in the race.
The same they think is true to a cer-
tain extent regarding Mr. Gallivan but
they think that the latter will get
many votes which Mr. Peters would
receive were Mr. Gallivan not a can-
didate. Mr. Gallivan, it is said, can
make an effective appeal for Repub-
lican votes a's well as Mr. Peters for
,
II he has a long anil elmd. tiCT-ii"Ce on the
I Board of Boston Street Commissioners
to point out to business men of this
! city.
Here is the Boston official municipal
ticket to be voted on Dec. 18
FOR MAYOR
James M. Curley, 350 Jamaicaway,
Jamaica °Plain.
James A. Gallivan, 353 West. Fourth
Street, Seuth Boston.
Andrew J. Peters, 310 South Street,
Jamaica Plain.
Peter F Tague, 21 Monument
Square, Charlestown.
FOR CITV COUNCIL
Patrick B. Carr, 116 Russell Street,
Charlestown.
John J. Cassidy, 25 Commonwealth
Terrace, Allston.
' Henry E. Hagan, 18 Victoria Street,
Dorchester.
Ainein Huriia, 4a1 Walnut Avenue,
Roxbury.
Daniel W. Lane, 291 Beacon Street,
,
Boston. "
Joseph J. 'Leonard, 9 Carolina
Avenue. Jamaica Plain.
James. T. Moriarty, 280 Dorchester
!Street, South Boston.
Alfred E. Wellington; 390 Meridian
Street, East Boston. .
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Michael II. Corcoran, 4 Ainsworth
Street, Roslindale.
William S. Kenny, 100 Meridian
Street East Boston. "
Richard J. Lane, 30 Copeland street,
Roxbury.
Joseph Lee, 96 Mt. Vernon Street,
I.Baston.
! Mr. Peters spoke last night in Bar-
i
. •
Non Hall, South End; Majestic
Caeino and the Brighton-Allston Re-
publican Club, and at each meeting he
called a ttention to the delay in com-
pleting the high pressure water serve
ice in Boeten, holding the Mayor re-
sponsible.
Mayor Curley last night spoke in
Charlestown and in Brighten. He de-
clared that street improvements were
the chief merit of his administration
and gave figures to show how mu di
had bean done on the Bosom thor-
oughfs res.
Congressman Gallivan made severe!
speeches in different parts of the city
last night, speating in criticism of the
ildayor'e adminteeratien. e
SCHOOL CENTERS
Fuo tri?rrearnIstiaris7 in the pro-
grams otithh' School 'Centers combine
! East BostOn School Center—D
ec.
afternoon, free cooking tees.= by 
l'Ir.re!
',V. D. Roberts; regular 
activiti05,e...
Dec. 5, Harvest supper by Wo
men
Club; regular activities. Dec. 7. regat
lar club activities.
Roxbury School Center—Dec. 
4.e.,
Afternoon, Women's Whist Club, Wom
-
en's Glee Club; educational inoti00
pictures for high school pupils; even
-;
ing, community singing and motion
pictures. "For France"; community
forum, "The State and the Offender,
speaker to be announced; party by
Deston Clerical School Alumnae. Dec.
5, afternoon, educational motion pic-
tures for grammar school pupils;
evening, municipal lecture, "Boston's
Penal Institutions," by David B. Shaw;
party of the Albany Five. Dec. 6.
Mothers Club, home talmiel program,
shadow pantomimes and charades.
West End Center—Dec. 5, Atere-
opticon entertainment, 'Palestine,"
' with music by orchestra and center
members. Dec. 12, forum meeting.
i.with Abraham Alpert, editor of "Jew-
kfsh American," speaking en current
events under auspicee of Hillel Edu-
cational Socinee; Old Smith Historical!
Association group, Dr. Joseph Resnick,
leader, general public invited. Dec.
13, social at Wells Schools; these en-
tertainments have been resumed for
.the year and will be given regularly
on Saturday evenings.
The Junior City Colwell has been
:organized under the direction of the
City History Club with Robert iaeneen
fdiref.,tor. The council is a duplicate
of the Boston City Council and fol-
lows its procedure and rules. The
public is invited to visit this group.
The Mothers Club Is making plans to
form a cooperative buying club for :
members.
to form a :mese-Illation that has just
I the right balance. Announcements ,
are as follows: Charlestown School
Center---ieec. 5, Hoover Rally4. war re-
lief whist. Dia a T3 to,) dap. m.,
Mother Club, exchange afternoon, eco-
nomical recipes to he exchanged. Dec.
7, "Robin Hood" in motion picture;;;
weekij whist. Dec. 8, illustrated lec-
ture by Daniel F. Sennott, deputy ;
chief of the Fire Department; social
dancing.
Dorchester School Cenier—Dec 7,
"Adventures of a Boy Scout," by Dor-
chester Boy Scouts. Troop 27. Pro-
, to go towards the purchase of a
learnt) site for the troop.
c — )
BOSTON GAS LAW
MAY BE ATTACKED
Notice of Proposal to Increase:
Price on Jan. 1 Likely to
Cause Renewal of Plea for?
Repeal of Sliding Scale Act
nEr —.7,1141-1
Notit(e tiy the Boston Consolidate4
Gas Company that on Jan. 1, 1918, thel
price of gas will Ins increased by 10
cents a thousand cubic feet, making its
,cost to consumers 90 cents instead or
80 cents, seems likely to cause renewal
lof the efforts made at the last session
of the Massachusetts Legislature to
repeal the so-called London sliding-
scale act of 1906, whereby such %A
'advance es legally permissible. Thia
addition to the high cost of living mal6+
Ii also lead to regulation of the priti
!charged for gas by the company, at,
1 the State Board of Gas and Eleetrjr$
i Light Commissioners, if a petition, f*..!ia
' such regulation is made to the tia .
! rnIssioners by the Mayor of B
I or the selectmen of any town a
; by the company
ts
.101.
- dr-
•
() c- 1 - if /7
'Thee Bretton Coneelidaten uas teorn-
pany was incorporated June 15, 1905,
and is a consolidation of eight com-
panies formerly supplying, as separ-
ate concerns, different parts of the
city with gas. It is controlled by the
Massachusetts Gas Companies, through
mot:terabit; of $.15,112,600 of its $15,-
124,600 capital stock. The etas:tee-au-
setts Gas Companies, formed in 1902
to bring under one control and man-
agement the principal gas companies
and plants in Boston, is composed of
eight companies besides the Boston
Consolidated Gas Company, the prin-
cipal one of these being the New Eng-
land Gas & Coke Company, with a
capital ntock of $17,500,600. The out-
standing securities of these nine com-
panies all owned by the Massachusetts
Gas Companies, total $37,152,600. But
the Boston Consolidate.' Gas Company
Is the agency through which the gas
interests touch the general public, as
the corporation supplying 6,321,207,-
959 cubic feet of gas to consumers in
dle -nee.- Idle. 
_
iry -the tict-of 1506, the Boston Con-I
solidated Gas Company was author-I
ized to charge its customers 99 cents
a thousand cubic feet of gas, from and n a thousand cubic feet. The consumers without an advance in price, whereafter June 30, 1906. The company et the gas paid, therefore, in paying jtheir business is confined solely towas authorized also to pay 7 per cent 80 cents a thousand, seem to have the sale of gas, it should be possibledividends per annum, with the pro- paid. 3L75 to 22.99 cents a thousand for the Boston Consolidated Gas Corn-vision that if in any year the 90-cent 
as interest on money invested and for pany, which is receiving a large reve-price should be reduced by the corn- building up the company's plants. In nue from by-products used in connee-pany, there might be in the following the 1916 statement of the company, . tion with the war, tlaetinaintainyear an increase of the dividend rate the plants are given an aggregate vat-
uation, as assets, of $26,755,002 or . ,present pzice. level or iredude the
by one fifth of 1 per cent for each
same.one cent of reduction in the price of
gas—a dividend of 8 per cent, for
example, could be paid should the
or:ce be reduced to 85 cents, or of 9
per cent should it be reduced to SO
cents.
This act took controi u; tna rater:
charged by this company out of the
hands of the Board of Gas and Elec-
trio Light Commissioners for 16 years,
or until June 30, 1916. Since that date
the commissioners have had authority,
by the act. "upon the petition • of the
company, or upon the petition of the
mayor of any city or of the selectmen
of any town in which the company is
supplying gas to consumers, to lower I
or raise the standare price per thou-
Rand feet to such extent as may just- I
ly be required by reason of greater or
less burdens which may be imposed
upon the company, by reason of Im-
proved methods dn the art of menu- I
facture, by reason of changes in the
prices of material and labor, or by I
reason of changes in outer c.,:ii.:Iti3rtz
affecting the general cost of the man-
ufacture and distribution of gas."
Rates charged for gas, in all Massa-1
chusetts cities outside of Boston, have .
been subject to direct regulation by
the Board of Gas and Electric Light
Commissioners since the Institution of
that board in 1885. With the sanction
or the lie!) rd the priee charged in
Springfield has bet.o-i raised in the last
year from 85 to 95 cents, in Lowell
from 85 to 95 cents, in Cambridge from
SO to 90 cents, and in many other cities
similar advances have been allowed. •
In Fali River, a city of 125,000 popu-
lation, situated like Boston on tide-
water, where -coal is received by what
is ordinarily the cheapest method of
transporting it from the mines, the
rate is 80 cents net---90 cents being
charged and a discount of le eents air
lowed. lot pay at within 60 days—
\
and there has been no retterapt yet
i to have the rate raised. In Lynn, 10
miles from Boston, only 'pe cents a
thousand is charged, and in Worcester,
the second city of the State, the former
price of 75 cents was raised to only
85 cents, this chaage being effective
from April 1 oast and authorized "dur-
ing the war."
Under the London Sliding-Scale Act,
the Boston Consolidated reduced its
price of gas to 80 cents about a year
after the •act became effective, and it
has paid dividends at the rate of 7 to 9
per cent since 1906; its rate last year
was 8% per cent, and next year it
will Pay, if the 90-cent rate stands,
not more than 7 per cent on its stock.
Any clear profits, above the dividends,
may aeenienlateas a reserve fund un-
til the total of the reserve is one-
twentieth of the capital stock; this
would make possible a reserve of
I $3,024,920 on the preterit capital of
j $15,124,600. No reserve Is shown in the
['statements of the company for recent
From 1906 to 1916 gas has cost tne
company, to manufacture, according
- co 57.11 cents
$11,630,602 more than the total of tiles
capital stock, $15,124,600. The com-
pany as claimed, for several years,.
that it is capitalized for less than the
actual value of its property.
In the opinion of t3olomon Lewen-
nerg, one el'. the thece eee n *Id elec-
tric light commissioners, the London
sliding scale act ought to he repealed
and the commissioners given as much
power te rersiate the rates of the Bos-
ton Consolidated Gas Company as they
have to regulate the rates of other P.OS
companies in Massachusetts. Mr. Lew-
enberg holds also that the gas com-
pany should now furnish mantles to its
customers, at little or no profit, to en-
courage the use of mantle lights, and
discourage the use of open-flame light
burners. The mantles give much more
light than open-flame burners and con-
sume less gas, but the first cost. o:
the mantle burner is greater. -
tc-t -(1//
G. AS PRT;CEBOSTON .
RAISE PROTESTED
Mara Curle 117y equests Corpora-
tion Counsel to Oppose Pro-
posal of Company
Mayor Curley today sent a letter to
William J. Hennessey, acting corpora-
tion counsel fer the city of Boston,
directing him to adopt such measures
as may be necessary to prevent the
Boston Cansolldated Gas Company
from raising its price of gas, as it has
announced it would, from 80 to 90
cents per 1000 cubic feet on Jan. 1,
1918. The Mayor characterizes the at-
tetnnt of the gas company to raise its
'price as an "unjust imposition on the
people of Boston."
In view of the fact that the gas com-
pany operating In the city of Lynn
I a able to provide gas at only 75
cents per 1000 cubic feet, the Mayer
says he sees in: reason why the Boston
Consolidated Gas Company should seek
to raise its price from SO to 90 centS,,
especially since this company le
ing large profits from by-products due
to the war. The communication
follows:
"The Boston Consolidated Gas Com-
pany have this day announced through
the press that it is their purpose to
advance the price of gas 10 cents per
1000 cubic feet on Jan. 1, 1918.
"You are hereby directed to confer
with the Massachusetts Gas and Elec-
tric Light Comte...lesion and adopt such
measures as may be necessary to pre-
vent what appears to be an unjust im-
position upon the people of Boston.
"The city of Lynn, with less efficient
equipment and serving smaller terri-
tory, is today supplying consumers for
, cents p' fnnt mr1 If it
is possible for the company operating
in Lynn to conduct their business
CommissiondaIs o the Gas 
stated today that the board had no
jurisdiction over the price charged for
gas by the Boston Consolidated Com-
pany. It was explained that the Boston
company, operating under the so-caller
Inenden id g scale. Is under tilt
supervision of the Legislature anti as-
cause of this no public service board
has regulatory power on the matter
of rates. The local company is the
only one in the State that is not sub-
ject to supervision of the state board,
in this t' 1 • •
Under the sliding 'scale act the
Boston company may raise or lower
the price of gas at will. The only
stipulation being that for each five
cents of increase it charges, it must
reduce its dividend rate one per cent.
That is what the company had elected
to do in the present instance, it was
stated at the headquarters of the
commission.
There may be son-tc inquiry into thelu ,2e,_,nt. oroa sA for gas
which the company plans to put into
effect with the beginning of the new
year, at a hearing to be scheduled be-fore the Gas Commission for Dec. 5.
The main purpose of this hearing,however, Is with regard to a petition
of the company for authority to pur-
chase its gas from the New EnglandFuel & Coke Company.
i9
•BONDING CASE I him the same day, Aug. 28, 1913, v/ith estimate. some 2000 people havi'l
Aler71.—Police, makidilnier
Le.:. . S. . fV( ON t‘Tcnif - /7/:c - /is/ //7. .
checks and stubs destroyed, went into perished. Information Is still, how- i
MAY ENTER COURT sotfocakppsrp(enclumlattieolny, n1.6et6tinpge vhiemenat. p rAo tint : 1,` Vntd.r , allin  theu nitilugthneusitt t dateigvreee st unreliableat itei '
newspaper article of Jan. 7, 1914, was The militia department announces
cording to the Mayor's testimony, the .s1 ,old be received with caution. • 1
Bost= pi„nci, commission . untrue. The newspaper article of that it has received a telegram from i
:. Dec. 13, 191E, purporting to be over .the officer commanding in Halifax to
Places Evidence Collected at hie, name, was untrue, ann me ittbi.;-.thz rff! thsit 12 soldiers were kil:ed
mony of former Corporation Counsel and others more or less seriounie
John A. Sullivan was untrue. Ac.: ,jured. Guard duty is being performedi
cording to the Mayor's testimony, Mr. ;by Canadian soldiers and men from;
Wilcox, his private ieenfidential sec- ' British and American warships in the!
retary, was mistaken as to the news- harbor. Two men were killed and a 1
number injured on board 11. M. S. ;
Niobe.
In the main part of the city, where
the buildings are chiefly of stone or
concrete, the damage ‘..1:19 r•ontined to :
the shattering of windows and moat,
Of Cue CuoU.111;:t-; in thee eeetions were
caused by flying glass. In. the 'west
and northwest ends the damage was)imore extensive. i
The zone of destruction in Halifax .
it self extends from the North Street
Railway Station as far north as Afric-
Hearings in Hands of District
Attorney Pelletier
Ill CConsideratIo-inlep lelqvici7ence what he said to Mr. Crocker was in-
paper article of Dec. 13, 1915; and
adduced at the hearings which the accurate. According to the Mayor's
Boston Finance Commission held in testimony, he had been partner in
the Daly Plumbing Supply Companyconnection with the liability bonding 
withrmt HT! o' any money in or tak-business done by the City of Boston log any money-out.In Mayor Curley's administration and 
"According to Mr. Sullivan's testi-any action that may be deemed prop- mony, M. Q.orley continued a partner
er, is left with District Attorney Pelle- in the Daly •Plumbing Supply Corn-
any after he Pecerie Mayor."tier, The Finance Commission, in its !I) •
"On Aug. 28, 1)0. the day when Mr.!sixth filial report, on Cue 41_,!nnn each.and insuring business, part of which Mayor Curley drew $4100 from the
teederal Trust Company and $1900Is made public today, announces that front the Mutant National Bank, aSJeu"the commission has instructed its In all.!special counsel, Ilenry F. Hurlburte 
'Mr. Curley," the report adds, "tes-!Esq., to call upon the District Attorney titled that he paid $7500 of the $8000
drawn by him for stock speculationand place with him the testimony of
to a wool broker. The Mayor toldthe various witnesses who testified George U. Crocker that he had usedregarding the Daly Plumbing Supply the money for campaign purposes. TheCompany for investigation and for Mayor and Mr. Daly testified that thesuch action as he deems the evidence
warrants."
In a speech yesterday afternoon be-
fore ehe Irish Societies of Suffolk
County in the Orpheum Theater, The report recalls that StandishMayor Calley characterized thie sixth Wilcox, the Mayor's secretary, testi-
aiel ;Ina: !e_erolten. ',Tort. of the Fl- • fled he had written the statement of
nonce Commission as "persecution." !Decemper, UèLO, Me. C.'oerleeThe last report of the commission had invested $10,000 in his Jamaica-
reviews the evidence which was way property with part of the moneybrought out during the 'investigation; he received from selling out his in- 'into the city's bonding business and' terest in the Daly Plumbing C,ompany.it, declares Mayor Curley's great perel Mr. Wilcox said he had written this
sonal and political friendship for; statement. immediately after a confer-Francis L. Daly, head of the Daly' ence with the Mayor. •
Plumbing Supply Company. with p _ - ? , )
which Mr. Curley was connected as a HALIFAX EXPLOSIONpartner for some months. The reportsays that Peter J. Fitzgerald, father-
in-law of Mr. Daly, and Edwin P. Fitz- NEWS STILL SCANTYgerald, brother-in law to Mr. Daly,
became the recipients of a practical
monopoly of the city's bonding busi-
ness.
The commission in its resume of the
and teetimeny brought out
at the series of public hearings into
the bonding activities of the Fitz-I geralds, and of Mr. Daly's plumbing
' business, recounts Mr. Daly'a testi-
mony that the $8000 with which he
t secured entire control of his plumbing
l basiness on Aug. 28, 1913, was securedas a loan front an uncle whom he
;never .repaid and who was later al-
I leged to he in Lecd. The repert adds!
'According to the Mayor's testi-
mony, $7400 ,of the $8000 drawn by
1 The report also recalls- tili'at John A.
Sullivan, former corporation counsel,
testified that Mayor Curley had told
Mr. Sullivan that he had interest In
the Daly Plumbing Supply Company
and that he Mayor showed him a
cheek or cash received from the com-
pany following the time of the al-
leged sale of the Mayor's interest inkthe concern.
Mayor was a partner in the Daly Com-
pany, though he had put no money
into the business and had taken none
out."
Official Estimates as to Damage
and Loss Are Lacking—Relief
Being Nushed to City From
i All Quartexts
1917
t-tort•ial to Tia, Christian St•ittnor Nfonitor
from its Canadian itturean
OTTAWA, Oat.
--Although it is im-
possible as yet to' form any estimate I
of . thc extent of the ye-image, caused
at Halifax, N. S., as the result of the
explosion caused by the collision yes-
terdaj• morning in the harbor between
muoition-laden French ship, the
Mont Blanc, and another vessel.
the lino, loaded with supplies for
the Belgian Relief Commission, thel
latest reports state that a great part
of the north end of the city has been I
laid waste; whilst according to the
Niiie to 1;c -ti
art a of aeout two square miles in the
eeetten known. as Richmond. The
buildings Which were not demoliehed
by the force of t' e explosion were
destroyed by the fire which followed.
The work of rescue and relief has
been organized with the utmost ener-
gy and help of all kinds is being sent I
into Halifax from all quarters. Five
bandied tents have already heed:,
VTAeijeVe,at4e419eMeWle,,4.944.
ot'etinied by the troops who fia
surrendeeed their barracks to wolnett.
and children. The supplies inoit
needed are glass, tar paper, beaver
board, putty, bedding and blankets,
and Mayors or ell towns in the Prov-
..... have been asked tp .expedite to
the utmost the forwarding oi timenv
and other neoe.ssariee.
Governor McCall of Massachusetts
dispatched a score et eersons with!
supplies on a special train last night!
to help in the roost work at Halifax.
— 
— • 4'lb:\l‘ apsasar tl.1,14 sNletIti se htolae
, in the day. the Governor sent a tele-e'
cram expressing the desire of the State
A. C. Ratshesky of the Massachusetts 1
Committee on Public .Safety. Earlier
(ion at 10:17 o'elock, was in charge of i
sftsisthteinNameliorat-
ing conditions.
Today the Governor requested Rob-
ert Winsor to act as treasurer for the
Halifax relief funds.
B. li.,tv!!ont Px0e11tiVe man-
ager of the Massachusetts Publis
Safety Committee, has called a meet-ing of the committee and also Oie
Massachusetts Volunteer Air at thePublic Safety Committee rooms for
the purpose of taking further actionfor the relief of Halifax.
George E. Willey, resident of the
Boston Fish Bureau, has telegraphed
to Halitax an offer or aid on the, part
of the fish trade of Boston.
Mayor Curley called a meeting in his
. office this afternoon. A bureau of
• information:to aid the many Nova Seo-Hans- resident in Boston, has been
opened on the ninth floor of the. City,Hell annex.
there will be no change in the line-up
for the mayoralty and the school com-
mittee. It is possible that some or the
. eine candidates for the City Council
, will withdraw their names. Andrew
J. Peters, James M. Curley and Peter
F. Tague continued their discussion
of municipal problems last night.
, James A. Gallivan wired from Wash- entire subject and for th..! first time in
ington that he has been granted two the history of the city promulgated a
definite policy with reference to street
construction, and this policy has been
religiously adhered to. 
,
Congressman Peter F. Tague last
night at meetings in East Boston advo-
c - 5 ' N 0 11/P7? - I) IT-r-f-vfi>
! durable sanitary modern Burface at th
e! SCHOOL COMMITTE
E
NO MATORAITY - H vehicle traffic. T
O reconstruct with,
f,"Ydeee.e. 'role , re of a routed e°w granitet 
INDORSEMENTS MADE
7., !!!! a r, q KennyCHANGES EXPECTED 
rperz.rensettrat toolta$175e,0x0p0enpdei
block street with concrete base is less 
Josepn L.me 4.11
WittidiawalS t'roni Contest in 
than 2ll years, while tho life of a wood
 were indorsed for election to 
the Bos-
block, bitulithic or asphalt street with 
ton School Committee and 
Andrew J.
• Boston Must tome Today or concrete base is 
aboat 10 years. If the Peters for Mayor at 
the annaal mast-
streets of
. Con- 
 Boston were in good condi- lag of the 
Ward Seven Good Gover
n- \
tion five years ago, before I took the 
ment Association in Hallet Halt
, Hunt- ,
tinue to Discuss Problems office
 of Mayor, they would today be ingt
on .."-.venue, last evening. 
The I
nue' A 
in the best condition ever. 
former were indorsed on the 
ground!
q 1 :-.1 i , 
, "More money has been extlen
ded on that they stood for 
nonsectariaviemi
Withdrawals from the contests for 
the acceptance of of iyate •,•,-aye during, 
Red nonnartisanism in the schools 
end'
A.layor of Boston, ktoston City Council; 
the past four years than was expended . 
progressive educational ideals.
in the preceding 10 years. M
ore Franklin Blake was elected 
delegate!
!
and the Boston School Committee must ',money has been 
expended on modern of the organization to 
the convention '
come today or tomorrow it at all iu il du
rable and sanitary street construe- of the 
National Anti-Saloon League in
tutions o 
i tion during the past e y -- 
Washington ilext week. The organize.-
this campaign. On Thursday eubsti-
f candidates may be made. Af- in any preceding six-year per
iod, with tion will !
unite with the Y. M. C. A. in
ter that the candidates in the field! the exception of the second Hart
 ad- giving a 
party to 100 enlisted men at.
.. ... ....... ... ...,:nc=r2 that ' ministration. There had never been a 
the Y. M. C. A. Building on Huntington
definite comprehensive street. coil- 
Avenue on Dec. ?Fi. Franklin Blake
was reelected president; Amos Ween
eet,
vice-president; Joseph Newhall, sec-
retary, and Miss Mary N. Bartlett,
treasuror.
PUBLIC RALLY FOR
Mayoralty Candidate Announces
Mccting in Tremont Teninle
Thursday Night n inteiesis
His Candidac •
DEC 39"
Andrew J. Peters, caadidate for
Mayor of Boston, announeed today that :
his first public rally in which both
himself and his friends will urge his
election, will be held in Tremont
Temple next Thursday. During the
two weeks which remains in the cam-
paign Mr. Peters is planning to usel
Tremont Temple for one more large -
.nd in the meanwhile to "stamp"
speak in the various sections of
Greater Boston. •
Boston enters upon the final stretch
of the mayoralty campaign with four
candidates, the so-called Republican
candidate, Frank B. Howland, who
MIA September voted amt ft Democratl
at the primaries, failing to secure the j
necessary 3000 signatures to his nomi-
nation papers to insure him a piece
on the official ballot.
Each or the candidates for Ma Nor
of Boston is a Democrat and each has
served or is serving In the Nattenal
House of Representatives. Mayor
Curley's argument for re-election is
now before the people. Mr
! weeks' leave of absence from the na-
will be in Boston today, it is expected. 
ANDREW' J. PETERStional House of Representatives. He
Mr. Peters, in a statement issued
last night from his headquarters, de-
cided that Mayor Curley has failed to cated amending the city charter so
"make good." He charged that the that the Mayor shall be elected for a
Mayor's administration has been a two-year tei-m. He said purpesc
taiitire. Liecia, tc 1.3est..,L ..f. pcson1P He
showed an utter lack of qualification, said a four-year term gave a man a
n
The South • Boston Strandway, Mr. opportunity to buiid a political ma-
Peters insists, proves the Mayor's in- chine to bring about his reelection.
capacity. Of the Strandway, Mr. It is believed by many men con-
Peters says: versant with present political condi-
"The Strandway improvements were tions that Andrew J. Peters will 
to-
authorized by the Legislature in 1914. i receive the Good Government Associ-
The contract was finally awarded to ation indorsement shortly after expire-
the New York State Dredging Corn- tion of the time for making any
pany at a total cost, as estimated from changes in the candidacies.
detailed prices, of $803,100. This con- At City Hall yesterday !afternoon It
tract provided that the work was to was reported that the Good Gover
n-
be completed on Aug. 9, 1917. There ,ment Association will probably indorse
Is a penalty of $100 per day as liqui- for the City Council Henry H. Hagan,
dated damages for every day on , who is finishing a three-year term 
in
which the work is incomplete after which he has done good work for the
Aug. 9, 1917. According to the bills city; Joseph J. Leonard and Dani
el
filed in the city auditor's office on W. Lane. Mr. Leonard is an attor-
Oct. 18, tin r, only 45.3,6-iii; cubic yd.' d. ttcy Ill:. Lane is the, tre•!:2erer ef
out of an estimated total of 1,300,0e0 a business concern. An indorsement
cubic yards, had been finished. There- by the Good Government Association
fore on that date it was only 38 per of Alfred E. Wellington of East Boa-
cent completed. Experts say that it ton, a candidate for reelection after
will require at least two more years serving a one-year term, it is said, will
to finish. . . . be withheld. Mr. Wellington's vote for
"The way the Mayor hoe; handled the the one-day-off-in-three bill for the
Stramlwae reveals how utterly un- firemen, is declared to be the one rea-
qualified he is for any office requiring son for the association's, possible
executive or administrative ability. change of opinion regarding him, for it
The details of the dedication men- indorsed him one year ago. Members
tioned above show him in his true of the Good Government Association
colors, a man wile will resort to any declared at City Hall yesterday that
methods in his „ti mots to fool the they would support Councilman Well- 
Peters accepts the gage the Mayor
has thrown down and in a statement
people of Boston • ington despite any attitude of the asso-
Mayor. Curley, speai,tng last night d 
made public today declares the
at a meeting in th,- RoxPury Municipal friends of the Good Government cause 
Building, spoke abeut die street-pay- are both working for the reelection of
claims of what he did not do for 
!
ing problem in hes 
ton. The Mayor's act in giving up t5
among 
He said, Mr. Wellington.
other things! 
Cove Street bridge, South Boston, to;
"There are 600 mile of streets in 
. the New Haven railroad, with the s ! con
re-
Boston, of which 400 miles are con-
atilt that Marks Angell got the
structed of macadam or telfrzd, which
reel for removal, Mr. l'e'ers styles a;
are totally unsuited for modern vaotor
• , 
leeenarietjon in. this city."
"the most. colossal junk deal of this,
A.-.1 1.
struction policy prior to my adminis-
tration. During toy administration,
conference of engineers representing
Technology, Harvard University, the
Finance Commission, the Metropol-
itan Park Cornmissiot and the Public
Works Department, considered the
(Tr. lToantT, 10 .nrst was a candi-
date for the City COUlleii and when
Earnest E. Smith declined to entet—
, the lints as a Republican, became a
candidate for Mayor with the under- • 1
standire• that L. was a hepueutcan,
has failed of a place on the ticket.!
The election board late Saturday !
failed to find more than 2657 legal
signatures to his papers.
• The contest is narrowed down to
Mr. Peters, Peter P. Tague. Mayor
• Curley and James A. Gallivan. Mayor
Curley's friends have failed to secure
waat they were determined to have,;
i.cpublican candidate who could
Mete to draw votes which otherwise
expected to go to Mr. Peters. The
.'dayor insisted on declaring that Mr.
I'Hers is his only opponent and that
candidacies of Messrs. Tague and
(illivan are not to be taken see-
'al. His workers, however, are
ll aware of the fact that the
:Hon is very complex with four able
mpaigners in the field, the City Hall
veing force and the Democratic city
machine vote being held to not more ;
than offset the Good Government As-1
sociation political strength and the!
, probable vote of the Republicans of
Boston.
For the City Council, John J. Cas-
sidy, Alfred E. Wellington, Thomas F.
Colley, James T. Moriarty, Joseph J.
Leonard, Patrick B. Carr, William J.
itlier, Henry E. Hagan, and Daniel W.
L.:no havt had 2200 names certified to
of their petitions and they will '
have places on the official ballot.
For the School Committee, Joseph ,
:i i,ennx, Michael H. Cor-;
ilave quan-
tied for places on the official ballot. •
Mrs. Eva Hoffman, George W. Galvin
:and Herbert J. Keenan, who took out ,
nomination papers, have failed to file
a name and are nit in the contest.
Mr. Peters had this comment to
make On Mayor Curley's first formal ,
campaign speech, which was delivered
• Saturday night in the National Theo- •
:ter in Tremont. Street.
, "If Mayor Curley deserves credit." •
says Mr. Peters, "it would seem to be
the credit which should go to the man
who puts over the most colossal junk
deal of his generation in this city.
"The Mayor's account of his adnein-
istration is much more astounding in.
what it omits than in what it says.
"He entirely neglects Ipe really im-
portant features of his administration.
He neglects the state of hopeless in-
efficiency into which he has reduced
the public works, public buildings and
park and recreation departments by .
the character of his appointments as
fir beads. He overlooks the utter
demaraliration of all the departments
;under his control; whieh has, been
jbrought about by unwise appointments
and unjust renfovals. He makes no
I mention of his persistent opposition
the segregated hudgAt until it Wai4;
forced upon him by the City Council.'
He ignores his attempt to restore the
!outworn and wasteful system of bor-
rowing-
 
money for current expenses,
:also frustrated by the City Council. Hel
does not .refer to the bonding and In-
surance scandals, to the activity of
Marks Angell in tearing down the pro-
bate building, and to the concessions
of privileges to Angell's relntives at
Franklin Field." Jses
ton School Committee on Dec. .1.8 are
tortions of facts which characterized Joseph Le and William S. Kenny, fur
the Mayor's handling of those phases
of his administration of which he the 
Public School Association, and
spoke on Saturday night." Mr. Peter h.t!,,qr.1
,.! H, c„:,..a....,
alluded to the tax rate, the Mayor's Lane on what is known as the "Mayor
discharge of city employees, street Curley slate," and for whose election
lighting, departmental purchasing, many women of the Roman Catholic
health board, lire department and the Church are working. Both Bides
district-attorney's round-up of the recognize that the women will be
"arson trust." and said in conclusion: the determining factor in the came
"There is left only the credit which ipaign and strong efforts were 
made
he takes for allowing the New York, In the Roman Catholic Chu
rch to se-
New Haven & Hartford Railroad to ,cure the registration • 
of All wnmpn
' tear (town the Cove Street Bridge. commun1cant4 and for the election 
of
, This bridge was erected under the its candidates.
i' provisions of chapter 466. acts of 1899, Learning of this movem
ent women
i for the convenience of the residents not connected with the Rom
an Catholic
i of South Boston and part of Dorehes- Church and °ppm:ad in 
planing the
; ter. Under this act. the city issued public schools under ecciesitetical 
con-
bonds in the amount of $47,900, out of trol have registered in large num-
which the cost of the constructing the hers and will cast their votes for the
bridge was paid. 
"The bridgc has now been torn down more -WO riciaenzll e-r:.i er ; on the
by the New Haven railroad, although this year than ever before, a total of
the city will not complete the payment 21,624.
of some of the principal of and inter. Believing what he does to Ise 
of
eat on its cost until 1938. When the 'greater importance than what he says,
bridge was torn down Marks Angell Joseph Lee, candidate of the Public
had the job." Schou! Association for election to the
Congressman Tague declared Mayor Finston School Committee, and present
Curley had as his political friends chairman of that body, has announced
four years ago James P. Thnilty, the that he will make few pre-election
road-building contractor, and Thomas speeches. Mr. Lee is head of the Corn-
Mr. Peters pointed wit "amazing dti
J. Giblin of East Boston, men whom
' he is denouncing today because they
!are witStiAndrew J. Peters. Mr. Tague
said: ,
"Tinillty was one of. the.: Mayor's
most ,14tter iliponents• in the election
four years ago, but to the past three
yes,— resS C. teal: 7,,,,...been one or toe'
favored contractors' who have been
doing business with the city under the
administration of the -present Mayor.
"It is a matter of public record in
the testimony before the Boston Fi-
nance Commission that Timilty's part-
ners contributed to that mysterious
$10,000 to the,land company of Frank
Daly, next friend of the Mayor."
Mayoralty Candidates Expected
Andrew J. Peters, James M. ('urley,
Peter F. Tague and James A. Gallivan.
candidates for the mayoralty of
Boston, are under promise to George
W. Coleman and the committee on
program of Ford Hall to appear at
the Town Meeting to he hold in ee.,ra
Hall at 8 o'clock next Thursday night.
At this time the candidates have
promised to appear and to speak and
also be ready to answer any ques-
tions the audience may choose to ask.
William C. Ewing of the Wells'
Memorial will preside that evening._
/) - 7 - >
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BOARD CONTEST
Oeeph Lee and William S. Kenny
. Now Definitely Lined Up
Against M. H. Corcoran and
Richard J. Lane
mission on Training Camp Activities
for the Army and Navy of the United
iStates under the Government. Since
'last spring he has devoted most of his
time not oonneeted with school work
to the arty camp activities, traveling
over the United StatEss and dal/lainv
new methods of caring for the boys.
The response throughout the country
has been most satisfactory. The
funds raised in the recent drive met
all anticipations, and invitations to the
boys for the Thanksgiving holidays
I were an many hi some of ;Ile larger,
centers such . as Boston, that there
were not enough boys to go round.
Tonight .Mr, Lee will leave for New
York for a session of several tisys with
the directors of the National Playa
-ground association, of which he is &
founder and president. It was his
success in this work that contributed
largely to his appointment on the gov-
ernment commission. Ills govern-
mental services in this connection will
in themselves renrickt• it
him to conduct the local school cam-
paign with the usual quota of public.
appearances and addresses.
The business of the schools also is
pressing. Mr. Lee is spending much
time on questions relating to the in-
crease of teachers' salaries whieh no
is anxious to put through this year,
the organization of a teaehers' council
and the formation of L'ae buO.get.
At this time Mr. Lee believes . the
schools should have the consecrated
service of every citizen as his con-
tribution to the need of the world as
well as to his country or his city. 1,0
points•to the, war-devastated countries
of England and France as examples ta'
this country. Those countries haveS
learned that oext in importance to thei
war itself aeti the schools, that tin*,
must De kept up to the higheat posett:4
standards if the fruits of the war atO
to be realized and preserved for poii4.
terity.
It is now definitely known that the
contf:stants for election to the, Bee-
DEC 3 1917
•which 
wits -"sne4 Malt 
' city of 
iofliuiii1171!1.3 eggregirletig
W11200.900 ostensibly 
for the purpose of-
,41Stablistraig a park In 
die .mt
'boon led.. by Morton 
Stillman and Cross
streets, but ..: lealit 
for the wiping out
of an 
slum section. Prob-
1
lents of health 
and.houstrig are largely
'
economic and at'' best 
solved through
the payalellt 01 a 
living wage. It Ims
been my otiseriai
nto that the ne,easity
• • t d be low eaec
.; is responsible for
Etcp‘ovinnrcs under the mothe
rs' aid
low have im•rea...eil from .faiti.eirO 
m
to Over $ioegoe in 1917.
' When we consider th
at this most hu-
rt-woe h.ty resall.; keeping the fami
ly
intact and gueroeggat the supervision
of children by their mothers rathe
r than
by Institutional tit-F.0;4MR. 
the liberal
policy now in operaiion shou
ld not oril
tr. mainti(inad. not extended' t
o the end
that no child ge 'tin 
','.',t of substence,
end rig ma:11cl' d011if,1 the means with:
'which it shall be pro\ ided.
Eradicating the Sigma.
president of the A, 0. If. organi
zation
In Suffolk county. The Rev. Philip
 J.
O'Doneell vZ Bt. Jamrs'n Clinrcb.-chsP-
lairs of the A. 0. II., offered pra
yer.
Representatives of 32 county 
clubs
were present and of 72 divisions of 
the
A. 0. H. The Triedi National Foresters
were represented by their suprem
e
grand secretary. Patrick J. Larkin.
Patrick F. Cannon, national vice-
body to "vote for'Jim Curiey w a i.e..- 
the °cello:4i,', by i 
he fa ruffles of v. or
k-
riresident of tho A. 0. H.. urged every-
 
..•
Joseph Smith of the Sons of Irish 
”rdreueu of the .i.eerdi
ed ...him tem-anent.,
Freedom told' of his trip to Ireland on 
end that they r.a.....
.. (.....-.--0:'
a relief mission after the Dublin up- 
such time iis their 
iticOme will perillit
of their changing to 
more healthful and
rising, and of b.sing denied a landing Ple
asing surliniddin`'''' If "1")1(*.ers .
by the British. Ile expressed resent- 
..generelly would recognize 
this truth, the
ment at Andrew .1. Peters, who was
 slum tenements
, for lack of oecallt
antg
ury, because a delegation representing 
would be replaced ig- 
mote sanitary and
Hien assistant secretary: of the trees-
Irish organizations was not allowed 
to 
healthful places of 
habitation.
go aboard the ship with the custo
ms 
- 
Higher 'Wage Benefits'
.
atithoritle7 are Paid that be attended
 i,,,iittl;-;:c,,,g;,,nizi
ng the value of 
egeggy e ng
the meeting in order to tell the audience 
 
 *bet every advance mad
e in
.of thia incident. 
' the earning.' of the 
lowest paid
aids in the upward 
march of humanity,
I provided an inc
rease in the in 
,
/171474 4 ii 0 - pF. g... e etre, 
Ware paid laborers to 
$3 per (lay. nte-
. 
' f ebonies to $4 per 
day, and the women
who oven municipal buildings 
to $10
Curley Reviews Four Years per week, with a sliding scale 
and al:
Accomplishments at City Hall i equitable minimum 
and maximum for
am; NIG rgoeleS. 
, e.g....—. g; g-, e !
egg. measure renderedmany a
llot* eMployes. .
in proportion to Wit
gi'f:1 and 0011-..:, a na
. that there may be n
o imeairment in that
By MAYOR JAMES M. CUR
LEY. 
rctidered by the guardi
ans of life and
property, a reasonable 
increase - in the
I 1 ,, egg - : ,.• nilni
mum for policemen and 
firemen was
e , elt ., should be 
provided by me.
,1-1 ,•:Thita,-1 by the 
That an opportunity 
might he afforded
happiness of all the 
the guardians of life 
and property. po- i•
jomple rather than 
!icemen and firemen, to 
become better
; acquainted with thei
r femiiies, I have ,
the wealth of a • gentimended 
and approved the 
adoption
,)f .rine day leave of ab
sence in each eight
gee year 191 
1_ 1 r, ,ii; i.Y
,'. 
,t,..oil;nPaOnlethisenf,Trn,m
altn. ddl ‘Ita.;•aevaept,i.irg‘,-;:.:t ,
gcgtile egiregrdig sgige in e
ach three days for 
firemen,
ii:ley efforts on .nv -both of 
whirl, become operativ
e Feb. I.
p e i g terminsied 
During 19Ie the first h
ealth unit in
wit:, .. derail; iii the 
city' tvas established 
and is today
ge.gigg. while ge- .utilized as a 
civic centre clearing h
ouse,
,•;,, a.,:. :2 eeggl geg only by 
the physicians of the 
health ,
e at. ,. surplus tit- atepartment, but,
 by me,..i,ic...:iliaiitlid.neattogtrae
rp2,_-
e x twirled of $2T.1.- 'raspectous d
diI.-.:i.:--..'e
71 9.41. The fiscal 
gesentatives of the Con
sumptives' Hoe- !
year 1916-17 tenni- p
ital deeartment and mos
t of the charit- ,
naked, despite in- :agle 
organizations of the Weet en
d tits- •
creased COSI of sub-I:trice '
all working In harmony 
for the i
. 
Mate by t 'onrn. ) stantial
ly e very : benefit of 
both infant and adult in 
the I
MAYOR C171:LEN' e
ommodity. inciud-g most
 congested sections of 
the city. .
Ma wagcs, with an im
eepended ealenee , . Health 
Units' Work,
available 7 for use ' duri
ng the present 1 . Fluting the year 1916 24,00
0 visits were
year of 91.182,721.64. Tie 
adontion of the, made to homes by 
representatives of
pay-as-you.'" Policy " 
school la."1" 
anti the velem'', organizati
ons located at the ,
•buildings d aring the 
year the t hag, ball h unit. Mothers were
 instructed
:ended, and the 
application. of the reve- as to the best meth
od of caring for in-
nue received from' the 
sale. of land or tams. nartieularly during 
the first year :
buildings to the extin
guishment of init- of tge eiliggs life, and a
s • a result of .
standing* Indebtedness 
represent long eaneentrated 'ether than 
divided effort
delayed reforms whose 
benefleial effect the sick and death rate fro
m contagious ,
in the reduction of the 
net debt should . .. 
• 
,
dieeases NVIIS less in 1916 th
an .at any .
shortly- be In evidence. . time 
during the past quarter of a :
em-
it is gratifying to know
 that. theme, ;giry.
a more generous 
policy along the lines This service. has been so 
satisfactory
*.s.f egonomi. justic'! in glie m
oth,' e' tile that similar units are being 
established
that: in any other city 
oi iii, ., — — i.--,i i;,,,g ;. ,
...,„! 41.7001, rteston. 
,
Wealth, our tax rat,. i g 
lower than any . The health department 
during liiiii
Other city. 1•1,:c0pi Peab
ody. which hes. compelled the disoontinu
ance as places
a populatim: of 1,.....t, 
as is idwwn fic. of habitation of 2.:i0 basem
ent rooms be -
Boat on's ma 1,: a $17.;,. compared. with 
all low the street level a tid 
this excellent ,
&VE:rtig0 l'a 10 of 321.4: tier 
(lir tisane! for work is being ,..00a
riam.
the otfar l'it lea in :`,1 
Ilse:wheel-rt.% which Food Protection.
I s nettrl. 01 per thousa
nd to ttte adVan- 
I
tage of lio.dml's citizens. 
, The ronstant and rigid 
Inspection of '
. 
food supply has resulte
d In ridding the :
, Aid to fvlorn'ers. city of dealers in 
rotten eggs and 1111- 1
wholesome fish, fruit and fowl, an
d as a
result or the ,,,,!,,,„,..
. ,,,,cierea by the '
courts the food supply of B
oston is to. 1
day the best In Cie lestory 
of the city, i
These are but a few of the hu
man in- :
ciaents of government 'w
hirl, closely ,
touch the individual. Other 
mattere ofi
similar nature will be consi
dered from '
day to tiny as opportunit
y le afforded. 1
1
/1477?./.:i zit) . .
, Peters Rests Case on 
Abty to.
4, Secure Performance, 
as
Shown by His Record.
By AN1REW J. 
PETERS
desire to titanic
t„)I it:1,2(1'0i e r 
the
w 
,
oretertunity hich
lf1 
 
IA'
1" recent my 
ideas ti.
regard to the 
mu-
PL l  Boston g 
tvryr this,ent
of 
large Circle of 
read-,
era during this clot
s-
log week of the,
fa till, to state fdy:
60H1f, length, to
tilt'natipeitzt„l
Is 
ia
the risk of using a
personal pronoun
rather too freki
ANDREW J. 
PETElestalk somewhat 
In-,
ly. I am going to,
1
vntori, of Bostolif°1altr nitlaYyt';.,:Yt1h
71:,
doily au:tea:el:I.
Saturdag. I use the word "st
atement-
because this is what the editor calle
d it,
In his Invitation to me to become a regu
-
lar contrilrator to his colonies for 
this'
week; but I intend somethrag teas f
ormal
with more of the human quality i
n It
than thia term implies; something m
ore
Iii the nature of a, personal talk
,.
through the medium of print. I wan
t
to get into personal contite. with lite
voters of Boston so far as that may be
possible.
• "Have Right to Know Views."
For they have A. right to know my
views on municipal problems and policy,
why I am a candidate for mayor, what
I ant ambitinde to accomplish, what
standards will govern my administration..
And let me suggest filet while the views,
of a. (alrididate are of Intereet his point
of view is even more important if we
know the point of view or a man ge
man judge pretty well how he will prob-
ably act_ in approaching any particulae;
subject, for his point of view is intei-1
woven with his character and personal- t
ity. So *1 am going to try to Indicate
first of ad my attitude toward public"
(questions In trerierei, the purposes which!
II think the city of Boston should serve/
'ant the methods which it should employ'
'1 In rendering such service.1 do not have to introduce myself tol
you as a private citizen, for T have had
lp years' egperience as a public servant,.
representing from 1 902 to 1914 Boston'
•; districts in•our state Legislature and In
I t!otigrese, so that my political character-;
iSties, my generel attitude toward public
geestione, are pretty Well known to a
large neinher of Boston voters. And my'
experience is not confined to legislative
tveiege, a. uggistant Aperpts0,..
office, for my service of 2g, years under .
'of the treasury in charge (g! the Custer:12g
;service of the whole emintry gave me a ,
I valuable experience in important ad.d
I roinistrative work, and my friends
lieve that this experience can be made
if value at the present time to the 011,'
of Bonton.
Federal Methods More Effective.
It is certainly is. fact that the admin.,'
istrative methods of the fedei al goy-
er11111Pili aye, upe.'i, the vir'ablii
ern and efficie,nt, • better sa feglia.rdeil
and freer from favoritism and scandal
than those of most of our large cities.
If my record in public itfe shows me to
be the kind of man whom you Voters at
!next. four years—and these
Boston want, for your maxiinf4.4,tatime
are going to bring meny difficult prob.1
lernm, and, perhaps &lye of grial—l.arie
eyen ambitious, to serve yOin
Lbtie head' Of. the eit) government. Iltst,
I
•gR if - a e 
-(7/) -
! cannot change my nature, lower mY
standards. or Weft° try OenVfrtl"n toattain this honor-,and indeed, there
would be no honor left Li holding the
offiee of mayor if I sho)ile.de so. I can-
not engage in any competition with
other candidates to see which can make
the largest and most allurine nre,ene,a;
canner reea..; ties election as a 'mere
contest In political oratory or In rhe-
torical denunciation.
/ cannot but Reproach serious prob-
lems in a serious spirit: I must rest my
claime upen mv ability to secure per-
formanee, as shown by mfr record in
public office, rather than upon aro fa-
cility to make large promises.
So this first cOmmunleation of mine is
chiefly by way of introduction:, it 1,4
intended to indieat.- te you My general
point of view about the adminIntration
of our city government rather than to
state specific views on particular clues-
, tions. This will conic later; you want to
know, first, I think, what metivca Iii
' aetuate ine as mayor; e bather I shall
be interested in building up a machine
to perpetuate myself In office: whether
I shall try to control the local organiza-
tion In - Bo/eon of the Derenee- 
!••• !re!;.:1,7, ;P! nat:Otied politics;
whether T have any associates whom I
desire to enrich out of the city treaeury.
'or any special interests, either of eel-
porations or of individuaTs. which I
sire to serve.
• "Without Fear, Without Favor."
I to eot think you need m3 assurance
eeeh eamte ae 0101e. but I have al-
"ii it to you; If I were not.
,ntir.,0 tree to serve the Interests of
the city of Boston as I see them, with-
out fear end without favor, you may
be sere that my name weuld not be
found on the ballot. I am neither a
eorporatittn man nor an anti-corpora-
tion man: I seek to deal fairly with all
interests, and with the public interest
always uppermost in my mind as the
governing considc;ation. I have been
nominated and plerted in. .on
party tickets, and as a forty ear 
eltlyz letye triee to he reit* and
moderate; the fact that I have always
been elected to every office for which
I have been a candidate and nearly
always from districts not controlled by
my own patty, is a pretty good indica-
tion that in my public life I have not
been rk mere partisan, or made my par-
tisaiiehip offensive. But I am now a
candidate in an election where there
are no party tickets; therefore. I shall
be under no obligation, and indeed
should have no right, to serve • one
party rather than another in the office
of mayor. ruder ow' present charter
this should be regarded as a great ad-
ministrative position, shaping public
policies, but not related to party poe-
tics. I think you will find my public
record, during which T represented for
eight years one of the three -Boston
congressional dittricts, a better guar-
anty of future performance tium nee
e.emiseti, even though sworn
to bef are a justice of the peace. or any
surety bond, even though written under
a monopoly created through,_eolifical
favoritism. rt,
« q(?
TENDER RECEPTION
' TO CANDIDATES
The Itoxbunr sehool centre ie to tender
n •reerpOOn to the four eamiluates for
the school cotnmittee Friday eveeing.
Mach of the candidates has agreed to he
present and will addrese the gathering.
Active preparations havkbeen made by
the officers and directors of the centre.
An entertainment in aid of the chil-
dren's department of the Mothers' Club
has been arranged by the program 
cam_
mittee of the Mothers' Club for Wednes-
day night, f 
(21
wiry THE REPUBLICANS S HOULD VOTE FOR PETERS
, With the municipal election only eight days away a four-c
ornered 114.Sht
to-the-finish for the mayoralty seemsis...a-a-ably i..„., mi. aft 
titai. Gana
:a a, Litiog will depend upon the Republican voters of Boston. Wit
h a normalt
strength of at least 30,000, they hold at this moment the a
larms of power,.
One may start with the reasonable assumption that practically n
one of these
votes will be cast for the re-election of Mayor Curley. Why4 in
deed, should
they be? The present mayor was chosen four years ago 
under the pro-
visions of a charter which aimed to eliminate the curse of 
partisanship
from the.city's business affairs. In his election campaign Mr. 
Curley sought
the votes of Republicans by promising that he would regard 
neither per-
soi,al . oar political affiliations but would give even-handed justice to th
e
interests of evary element in this great community. Yet 
from' first tO
last he has omitted no act or word in the successful endeavor to 
make his.
administration the most partleamaad Al's xost personal in the 
entiro his-
! a .. ; k, 1 • .
tory of this city. 
I I
Will the Republicans of Boston forget that three times during t
he last
four years Mr. Curley has made herculean but altogethrr 
esti, arfaeta ta,
bring the City "--'- _:: -...., . tne thumb of the Democratic machine? N
ot
only has no Republican candidate for the council received his 
support dur-
ing these years but he has brought his bludgeon into play aga
inst any,
Democratic aspirant whose relations with the Republicans were s
uspected'
of being amicable. His action in appointing to office a few nomina
l Repub-
licans who were ready to become serviceable cogs in Mr. Curley's 
personal
machine has not blinded the great mass of Republican voters to th
e, whole-
sale and brutal dismissals, made ostenibly in the interest of "e
fficiency
and economy" but in reality to afford places on the municipal pa
yroll for
henchmen of his own political faith. If any man in the public life of 
Massa
I
cbusetts, indeed, has rightfully entitled 'himself to the united and ag
gres-
sive opposition of the Republican voters in this city.it is the present m
ayor i
. •
of. Boston. 
. --
It is the herald's opinion that among the three antl-Curley eandidate
t!i
now in the field for the mayoralty, Hon. Andrew .1., Peters in the
 bes , I
enuiPPeil by ability, experience, temperament 
and
te` gl.'.T. nee;toii iittring tne next four years a progressive and non-par
tisan
administration such as the charter of the.city intends it to have. His
record'in Congress proves him to be willing to place the interests of the
whole people above those of any political party or faction. As ao executh
e
officer of the national administration Mr. Peters displayed energy
, breadth
of interest ana hi capacity for working in cordial harmony wit
h other men.
These are qualities which Boston sorely needs in its chief
 1?7,, ..mtive. Too
long the commercial and industrial well-being of
 this city, the comtort
and convenience of it4 citizens, and-even its dignity as a great American
community have been ruthlessly subordinated to crude partisanship
 and
i truculent personal ambition. We have 
had enough and to spare of Tain-
t matryism. Mr. Peters can be depend
ed upon to alter this situation if given
I the opportunity.
MAY FORFEIT CITY
GAS C'ONTRACJI
The fuel conservation sub-committee
of. the state committee on public safety,
and the city of Boston, through Com-
missioner of Public Works Murphy and
Acting Corporation Counsel Lyons,
acted on the strike of the Street gas
itimenshtere hi this city yesterday.
The repbre of a committee represent-
ing the strikers, made to the aueue
eefety ;eiiiiiiittee, to the effect that
stfeet lights are loft burning every day,
led the members oe that committee to
vote to investigate. If the report of
the eirikere are found correct then the
fuel adminIsteator for this district wiji
be asked to act against the Boston Con-
SOlidated Gas Company:' ; •
Commissioner Murphy, after. favesiti-
gating the conditions existing in the
suburban district since the strike went
into effect last Friday afternoon, con-
ferred with the city law department and
notified the gas company that if its
default continues for a period of SO days
its contract with the city will bee fas-
tened by virtue of Its terms and 004-
(Miens.
U
REMERLBER THE COUNCIL
It is time 'Clici\.'voltestis noting
the names of candidates for the city
council deserving of support. The
Good Government Association has
wisely maintained an inVeetigaflon,
not only of the men in office to see.
; flow they behave, hut of the racorda
of all new aspirants. The G. (1: A.
supported Welltoa•aa aa.,t for
ssaniple. only to tin.] that he apt:nett
)n ilut. handa la cootrast, Henry X;
Hagan has l'roved an efitseiro ally
; it the of civic decency. Re
.. • !•...;n. His familiarity
paint tO 'get tett.
for this group, front top. to bottom,
and. you will thereby do your Part
towards redeeming the city.
•, 0 J4-' /f/
!CURLEY I u E ELECTED Pt'
SPITE OF NEWSPAPERS
I .
'Admits It Himself While Address-
ing "Intelligent Electorate", at
Carley Rallies,
I Mayor Cu
rley carried his carnpairn
into Charlestown and Brighton last
!evening, speaking, respectively, at Hi-
bernian Hall and the old Town Hall. He
took occasion at the outset to berate
the newspapers for their leek of en-
thusiasm at his campaign, but declared
that these wells of public information
Are unable to influence the action of the
intelligent
At both rallies he chatacterized Mr.
Peters as his only rival in the mayoral
race and, taking the new Petess's book-
let as 'his text, scored its various
,nianks, charged Mr. Peters with a lack
of intelligence and declared his whcle-
sale advocacy of certain specified pub-
lic improvements to be in striking con-
trast to his recent declaration for ex-
treme economy in public affairs, show-
ing not only ignorance but insincerity.
The electorate, he declared. would not
be deceived by false pretensions. mean-
ingless phrases or empty declarations
emanating from this source.
Street improvements Were character-
ized at ,both, rallies as one of the crown-
log, achievements of the Curley regirm,
snd promises of furthee ieuprevement
..v!2"1.,, of street,1along this ette.
and the building of connecting trunk
highways were made if he could only
continue imoffice for another four :ears.
At the Brighton rally he openly de-
clared himself in favor of the elec-
tion of Messrs. Michael Corcoran and
Blehard Lane to fill the pos!tion of
school committeemen, stating that it
was not only his intention to support
them for election but, In additioe, to
urge all his friends to vote for them.
He scored the present school-commit-
tee %rad, .rqseph. Lee, alleging false
economy in thelteating of the schools
and. concluded by predicting his owe
election by an overwhelming majority.
ore - (7()
MR. TAGUE IN DEAD EARNEST
No eldtk.el 'range
the tight which Congressman Peter
F. Tague niade for the 'continuance
of the pneumatic tube service—evok-
ing the commendation of some of the
strongest business men of Boston and
New York—could have had any doubt
when he decided Boston must have
a change i • admViaration if it was
to jutaln It:, place among the great
'ports of this -toast, that Dec. 5 would
pass without any faint-heartedness on
'his part. Events have now shown
this to he the case. The tirne4ror
withdrawal has passed, and he is in
the race, as he will be when the votes
are counted. We do not look for Ills
election, bet we do look to see his
diversion of Democratic strength, in
the third of the city which lie faith-
fully represents in Congreso, so sup-,
stantial as to contribute materially
to the success of the candidate on,
whom the anti-Curley forces eventit- •
ally cowenirate their strength. And
we egpect that will be Mr. Andrew t
J. Mem,
r) (.7 e c --/ f'S 7
GALLIVAN' MEN COVER
$4000 OF A4Wt1.1:5 CAN;
Bet Even Money That Carley Is
Not Re-elected and Promises. to
Have More Soon.
EX-Represeutative Tidiothy Fe Calla-
han or the Gallivan campaign headquar-
ters staff, and Marks Angell, "junk
king," bet $4000 even at 1 P. M. yesterday,
the former that Curley will not Pe re-
elected. and Angell that Curley will oc-
cupy the mays, ' -abuts anoeher four
years.
At one point the negotiations narrow-
ly escaped falling through, Tor Angell
'at .••, ,,th:r
than that Gallivan will not win.
Callahan telephoned the City Hall re-
porters, early, of. the existence of goat
and thatit was "coming over."
Angell was communicated with, not
once, but many times, over the tele-
phone. He first Promised to be in the
7eporters' room at noon, the hour when
tee money was to come, and at intervals
thereafter that he would be "over right
away." Each time, however, he insisted
the be should he against Gallivan.
The Gellivan men sat around for near-
ly three-qaartere of an hour, and finally
departed.
sr.;x-Represertative Callahan said: "We
came over to take Mr Angell's own of-
fer, to bet any amount tip to $.1000 that
urlev would be re-elected. Here's our
money, In ;too ems.-
'As for Angell's counter-offer to bet
against Gallivan, we'll take care of that
later. One thing at a time. If things go
as we expect, we'll be reaciy by Sunday
to handle any such offers, but just now
we are looking for such easy money as
that offered hr Angell.
"We consider it easy money, fer al-
ready bets have been made with odd,: as
high as 2 to 1 against the mayor. Angell
bee evidently squealed."
But at 1 o'clock Angell eppeared after
all, and explained that as ne had already
made a $1000 bet with Joe Paul of the
Peters headquarters even money on the
mayor against the field, he had but $1000
left, and would put that up. '
This off,er with promptly accepted. ,
G 
-
ir riTTTI rnre TA
Says District is with 'MM. •
I Before leaving his headquarters for
the soutn staao.. '-':,rff"'grnan Tague
said:
"Now that the time for withdrawals
from the mayorality contest has ex-
pired, the people of Boston know that
I am in the fight and no further at-
tention will be paid to the inspired
stories. of my retirement which have
been circulated -by paid workers from
City Hall for the past three. weeks.
"The people of the city now realize
that I start in this fieht with the solid
indorsement of the voters of my congreile
ainnai district. That district, which in-
cludes the entire territory or East Boa-
ton, Charlestown. the North. South and
west ends of the city, has never had a
mayor. This district has been rolling
s„;..eeete,., eseiorities for the elec-
tion of mayore from e;_le-r t'se
city, and the time has conic when the
People north of Northampton street
have decided to press their own claim
for the hoisor.
"I am satisfied from the meetings and
conferences I have had with men in
Brighton, Roxbury, West'lloxisury, Dor-
chester, South Boston anu other sec-
tions that my candidacy is appealing
strongly throughout the city. I was
never more confident of winning a con-
test than I am tonight.
"I have been in too many fights In the
city of Boston to indulge in the prac-
tice of fooling myself. I know how the
business men of Boston appreciated
my work on behalf of the retention of
the postal tube mail service, because
have their written words of enthuse-,
inent of my mayoralty candidacy be-
cause of it.
Confident or
"I know from letters I have received
since I entered this fight that the post'
office employes are not ungrateful for ,
the fights I made in Congress for their
pension bills, increased compensation
measures and for official recognition of
their organization.
"I know that the vast army of me-
elisnics now employed at Boston's navy
yard realize that even before the war
started I had Persuaded the navy de-
partment to give proper recognition to
the importance and value of the plant
at Charleetown and that they will not
fall to show their appreciation of what
I have done for them.
"I am sure that my record in the
I1.I 1193 i 
ililne.ottsv;h, ti7elti! Legislature, when I led
measures advocated by Gov. David I.WASHINGTON pVil'aaiinsh;e0ipsicaoprenallyincgitystrongly to the
"Because I have had tangible evidence
that these forces are working inn the
interest of my candidacy for mayor, I
know I will be elected mayor at the
Declares His Congressional Dis- coming election."
trict Is Sf,Iirily with Him
for Mayor.
IS CONFIDENT OF ELECTION
Congressman Tague left for Wash-
ington on • the Federal Express last
night, to be in his seat in Congress
today to support Presiden't Wilson's
declaration of war against Austria..
He will return to Doeton as soon as
the Austrian matter is disposed of and
resume epeeeb-making in accord-
%Sloe with a rally schedule which will
Furry him into every precinct of the
city between now and the city election.
- • 4 1'1'7
'HOUSE GRANTS GALLIVAN
FORTNIGHT'S FURLOUGH
,,,,wvan, in a telegram
sent from Washington yesterday te ltpublicity manager, William Ii,VI-Mas-1 ter., declare that he was in iris seat
'Islam the national I louse convened yes-1i tardily at nossi, fuel that Shortly aftetai
ward that hotly vot(.(1 10 ertrafehinesae;
weeks' leave in a hid b to (Induct hismayoralty campaign. Thp remairder of,the message reads in part
"I shall retuen on Bic Federal expresstonight te teke op in detail with theBusi en iniers In, stedmstratIve pro-gram that I feel fter 14
/street it.totnissierier 
-sill best meet till,
....swItta needs of Xooloo."
S•
0=124(1(' /)-
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SHOW CURLEY MOVIES
Gallivan Charges Mayor with Coercing Theatres
Into Exhibiting a Campaign Film to
Aid His Re-election.
2rit, int
. 'unto esxlmin James A. Gallivan today
charged'that Mayor Curley has ."forced"
”s motion cloture housee in Boston to
agree te rqn, be511 rIg ac.ht tzoe.,:,
40
-minute hel showing the mayor at q
home and at work.
"This is another disgraceful instance
of the use of •arbitrary power of the
mayli" ,leela red Conge'easman Galli-
van. "Proprietors of some t17eetres have
refused to ttke thikflint41,vhirli runs for
.14 minutes showing .scenea. I under-
stand, front the mayor's home life and
his offiee work.
"All With C*allivan."
"Men who own and condact motion-
pictore houses Inrre 00010 to
''and sa id. 'Jim, you know Pm with
  1.,at vt,a t Vert I en? We can't do
anything for you hi the open, because
we are told that we get our licenses
from the mayor, anti  •
:some friendliness 107 Will lese
licenses.'
"That is the story that is being told
to .me; that is the story that I propose
to make th^ voters of Boston acquainted
with. Th, atyor is rising the_ power
of his al-fief, forc the.,, wen to run
Ids picture."
John Fitzgerald's :Mel:l ratios for
Gallivan :soused widespread jubilation
at the Gallivan headquarters' today and
it big' rush to the Gallivan bandwagon
teas reported. Men who have been on
the fence are writing to Gallivan pledg-
ing their support and enclosing checks,
the congressman said today.
Look for "Martin," Now
The jubilant at lieutenants are .
now predicting that Martin M. Lomas-
Italy will follow Fitzgerald, and declare 
ut,
•
nt 'Fitzgerald's stand hae flattened the K l, tatloti representing the IV
mayor's assertion that till i^ - •• •1111 '''1 thiii nixing
ltetwi‘ett the mayor and Peters. Demo- Sun treet Lighting Company called on
ends° who have been inclined to support' 
.tedrev: J. Peters or Cfmgreaamao Peter Mayor Curley today to enlist his aid In
1. 'rogue ere now following Fitzgerald engineering an increase in pay from the:
i
Cnnarerielliall 1..^"iyan 10
Washington tonight to be present. rn
Congress when the war resolutions
against Austria comes up. Before he
leaves he promi,sed to attack Postmaster
.„,-leaon for the !tifer'a .erailit-
tnent of the postal etnployea'
Congressman Toga», Is in Washing-ton
today and may reply to Burleson from
the floor of the House.
Peters Rally Tonight.
•
.10s;•ph Kane, Tague's-campaign man;
tiger, declared today that, despite Fitz-
get-aid's support for Gallivan, there will
be no let-up in the 'rogue campaign.
"Tagne went in this fight because he
believed he could Will: lie remains in
because he believes that he will win."
said Kane. "He Will soon establish hint-
elf as the strongest of the al-Curley
:_anditlat es,"
The Andrew J. Peters campaign will
formally b• launched tonight at a big
rally in Tremont 'female. Sieeak" Chan-
ning H. Oox will preside and Postmaster
‘.411 Le one of the
principal speakers.
7977
i loo the Gallivan camp, it was declared
t II ay at the Gallivan headquarters.
i!,•pr:e:entative-eleet Patrick M. Cos-
Irene ward, 11, who has been reported
lam aeilve for Mayor Curley, today de-
clared ea- Gallivan and will preside to-
15111 itL the the der the 10
-year contract which the con-
, micressman iiiollivan also will s'pealt cern huts with the city the proposed In-
tonight in the wardrooms in Codman crease would not be possible but the
square and Eater; femare, Meeting . company promises to increase the routes
Hou . ,the men, as automatic d(-vies are In-se Hill
"Little General" Takes Command.
stalled, wsohiltehat mthey can earn ore
those whose servieea are
John F. Fitzgerald will preside at a dispensed with will he gradually taken
iiallhan organization meeting to for- into the city service at ar, per der.
initiate plans for the campaign, in the I
'
oirev House toniorrov; afternoon. 
Honor for Mayor.
110;gerald and I, al ii va u will be the prin-
cipal speaker; at a Gall1van rally On
Tremont Temple ihtturdny night.
congresman nallivait said today that
ii 0 nayor is putting pressure
on city employes and ofi:"Iala that even
City Treasurer Slattery. us:laity exompt
from ea '' ipaign oblige tuns i,eetusoof
• his long Service, hos heen obliged to
gft ti and IWO work for the mayor.
LAM PDErr,
LIGHTERS
FOR $3 DA
$2 a day now being receiveg to the M
rate whieli is the minhnum for city
laborers.
After emisultation with officials of the
corporation, the mayor replied that. tin-
The iii.iyor ,Arts made fin liontirary
member of the Army of ihe Philippines
recehtly, by it vote of the organization,
which has a total member:310p of fig00,
alth 2100 in Beaton. Commander-in-
Chief Joseph S. Wood, In khaki, called
on the mayor at City Hall at noon to
.present tt. largo engraved and framed
tentinionl.: to thz". "tree !tea !eyel friomd
to the defenders of our nation and flag."
(2
The mayor, In accepting the gift attid
that he was honored, and that during
vt four years he will continue tO
Aee, to it, as lilt' you', taut
of a soldier or sailor shall suffer "while
there is a dollar in the city treasury." -
Assurances of -Support.
The illayur 590111. at a Curley rally
at the Plant shoe factory at noon, and
at Ford Hall at 1 P. al- with Harry
Lauder, at the meeting in aid of the
Scottish Relief Fund.
He received assurances of support
from n. meeting of the citizens of Dor.
:chester Lower Mills, Thomas r. Cantp.
boll chairman, James W. Ego secretarY.
held at the Copley Square Hotel.
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WHY GALLIVAN GOES THROUGH.
;',it‘:11 the PArn-
paign opened many were the predic-
tions that Congressman Gallivan
would not "go through," as the say-
ing is. Recognizing this attitude of
the public mind, he delivered an ad-
dress in opening his campaign from
the title-we have quoted above. And
he set forth good reasons for "going
through."
The time for' wittdrawing from
the ballot has now passed and Mr.
Gallivan has not witharawn. In other
words, Ii, is "going through" for the
redemption of Boston and the honor
of the commonwealth. From this
lime forth he will continue, as in the
iaot,nr,„ hot shot at the mal-ad-
ministration at City Hall, and he will
do so with redoubled effectiveness as
the time for- the balloting nears.
It is obvious that on one of the
three anti-Curley candidates the Re-
pub,licau, Good Government anti Inde-
pendent Democratic voters must con-
centrate their strength. They can-
riot with safety scatter it among the
three candidates, Gallivan, Peters and
'Tague, meritorious as they all are.
Here i3 an opportunity for the Good
Government Association to exhibit its
capacity for leadership, and we hitve
no doubt that it will rise to the occa-
sion by making a selection that the
friends of orderly government will
promptly accewt, fer prte.
corned In the circumstances.
The Republican organizations of
the city will be likely to follow suit.
Then we look to see influential Der.t.-
ocrats of prominence, who are still
Oil the fence and united only in a
desire to rid the city of Curleylant,
throw their strength into the same
cause, with the result- that a lieW
which Low appears disorganized by
reason of the number of anti
-Curley
aspirant; will present. a spectacle. of
plane sailing. Not in years have the
prospects of Boston's redernption.
been so flattering as they ere today:
SO FIREMEN
SOON 10 GO
• ON PAYROLL
•
t
Piftcui wOt1e71dded to the Boston
fire department pay roll by Wednesday
next. 
•
Fire Commissioner Grady has reported,
according to Mayor Curley, that the to-
tal of firemen enlisted in the army. or
navy' is more than 100. •
The •mayor atinotineed at noon that
eleht had already he appointed and 25
More would be added at once, and the
whole 60 before Wednesday viext,
Lt. Cornelius J. Hickey of engine emu-
Party Delbow; In the Psychopathie Hos-
pital, has been retired •ott half pity—W.
Tee CMi service commission states
that it. will be imposisible to send in hn-
mediately.so large a list of eligibles for
firemen as that required by Mayor CM-
ley. For the appointment of 50 a certi-
fied it of 81 is required and the cent- '
mission has now a total of only 61 ;
However, recent examinations have
been helo and a further list will be
added befere long.
1,) _ 7 -1 ,70
ONEAL ONLY CANDIDATE
AT FORD HALL MEETING
James Oneul, eouieliet sticee,  
date, was the 'only mayoralty aspireei
whp spoee ae the Ford Hall town Meet-
ing last eveping, although au i the can-
didates had been invited.
"Coegressmen 'Fugue," said. wimarn
C. Ewieg last eight, "expressed his re-
grets in e wire from Washington. Mr.
Peters appeared 20 ntilltitUa sifter the
meeting was over tied twe and a half
hours after he had promised to speak.;
Neither elayor Curley nor Mr. Gallivan'
gave any indiretion that they regarded
their writ ten acceptances 5movi ib
mere acre es of Papetitttit 
r
t e
Mr. Until lien al a he government
eliminate erote.•ering, food gambling
nil non Ming, it I ;11, e possession of
mines, reilreed:' lei shipping, this pro-
gitent to "culminate in the gradual ex-
propriation el' owners 'anti capital, when. •
with the great masses' in control, our'
,-
;Itttztion will have heen solved and we
will here leereed 
he said, "should go into Ow HIH-
neas of dealing in coal, fuel. e
s eliminating 
speculaiors."
efe. oneei %yes "inclined ;,“ vet
hat the peace tirmietice of the Belene-
keld was a very good thine," end (lint
through fratellthiation eel even nirs
110 Cwrinon armies we weem 
grad_
etilly get peace.
-/
In Speaking of the low tax rate,
Mayor Cerley forgets to mention the
lifted fire insurance rate. , e
MACY TAKES BACK
HIS RESIGNATION
John Ite. Macy, preeideet of the
United Improvement Assoetatien, eLe
resigned as head of, the organization
because the association at its Novem-
ber meeting indorsed the candidacy of
Mayor Curley, last night at a meeting
of the association in the City Club
withdrew his resignation for the
present. President Macy's action ice.-
lowed the reading of a letter front
Mayor Curley asking that the associee
lion rescind the indorsement of his
candidacy. Ills statement is as follows:
"The feeling In the executive commit-
tee appears to be unanimous that the
action of certain members on the even-
ing of Nov. 7, which was intended by
them to put the association in the posi-
tion of indorsing Mayor Curley, should
be ignored as that of an informal and
irresponsible gathering after the ad-.
Jeuremeet of the meeting. oe at least
after other members nil OW. Immo'
with no notice that anythin of t ne sort
was to be attempted.
"This feeling seems to be eeconded
by the prevailing view among the mem-
bers. If those of our constituent or-
ganizatioes who have notified the sec-
retary of en intention to withdraw take
the same view, I sere no reason why
ae should not, especially seeing that
Mayor Curley himself 'has diseounte-
nanced the affair, go on as before.
"Accordingly, I witittigw4ny
tiod for the preeert. ete
/3 /z C - 9/
WITHDRAWS RESIGNATION AS
IMPROVEMENT ASSN. HEAD
--
Macy Decides to Ignore leresponsio;e
AttiOn of Nov. 7.
-John E. Ma -y. president of the ,
United Improvement Association, who
resigned as head of the organization
because the association at Its Novem-
ber meeting indorsed Vie candidacy of
Mayor Curley, last night at a meeting
of the 9sociation in the City Club
withdrew his resignation for the
Present. President Macy's action fol-
lowed the reading of a letter from
Mayor Curley asking that the associa-
'time rescind the indorsement of his
candidacy. His etat7gzant is as follows:
' "The feeling In the executive commit-
tee appears tei be unanimous that the
action of certain men:here on the even-
ing of Nov. 7, wheel was intended, by
them to, put the association in the peel-
tion of indorsing mayor Utiriey, eitoel.I
he ignored as that of an informal and
Irresponsible gathering after the ad-
journment of the meeting, or at, :east
after other members hail gone home
with no notice that anything of the sort
wait to be attempted, ,
•"fhts feeling seen's to" he' seconded
by the prevailing View among the mem-
bers, If those of our constituent ore
ganizations who have notified the see-
retary of an intention to withdraw take
the same view, I see no reasoh why
we should not, especially seeing that
Mayor Curley himself has discounte-
nanced the affair, go on as before.
"Accordingly, 1 withdraw my resignif-
don for the present. '
,tv-c!. _ -6 wi
Charges (Tylose'
Supplies Cash
for Off ley Bets
Says -Floor Oil" Agent and
Junk King Head Pool to
flEC(7;Fo9fliblic.
. Timothy I. Calla/lee, 711.n-
ager 'for the mayoralty campaesn of
Congressman James A. Gallivan, de-
clared today that Mares Angel. tee:
"Junk king," and W. J. Grosvenor, agent
for "tylose," .the mysterious floor pre-
' f:ervatiee ingeedgetee by the finance
commission, head a coterie of contrac-
tors who have formed a Curley betting
pool to infittence public sentiment.
"The money these men are offering to
wager is money funnelled by the tax-
payers of Boston, because it is therm/II-
ey made by these men front city con-
tracts, either directly or indirectly,"
said Callahan. "The boldness of these
men in comingout iii theopen isastound-
ing, almost unbelievable."
Mr. Callahan also declared that the
mayor's "strategy- 'ward is Made UP of
Angel. Francis' e. Daly, head of the
Daly Plumbing company, who
has figured in tle, investigation
by the finance commie:-it seell O'Con-
nell, the "cement kine " end Grosvenor,
ft had a' toed rdi after nooe and the
streets were crowded. The street car
came along, stopped and, as the people
piled en, the follnre and the nrette girl
followA them. They reached the 910-
form.
p 
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WHAT THE' PURITANS DID.
To Editor of ;Herald and eoureal.
Lest .we forget. Mayor Curley has
allowed no occasion to go by without
insulting the memory cf the Puritan
founders of Bostoelen thtompreunitY
offered. U
How ill-fitting wil that man be in the
mayor's chair in these coming tercente-
nary days pf the landing-of the Pilgrims.
If there is a man of Puritan descent
in Boston who falls to vote to retire
;James M. Curley, fie ceases to be a man.
If a man is proud of Boston, he should
: honor' ahd respect the founders of the,
city. qlesii, the .Lord builds tile. city
they labor in vain Who build it." Surely,
the Lord built the city through the Puri-
tans, and should we not alf. no matter of
what blood weeare, respect the founders
of this town atia resent all insults offered
them? &L  AS. J. KIDNEY.
Boston, NV.' tri
S•
Boston & Maine Official Tells
Brisk Trade ai Saiem,
Reading, Etc.
WOULD MODIFY THE SYSTEM
Charles M. Burt, general passen-
ger agent of the Boston & Maine
ri liroad, testified at the passenger
and freight rate hearing before In-
terstate Commerce Commissioner
Anderson. at the Federal building
yesterday that ticket brokers along
the road had annual incomes rang-
ing from $1185 to $3640.
places outside the ia nine Boston subur-
ban zone, and rented 12-trip tickets to
passengers, who used them in conjunc-
tion with other forms of tickets. In Sa-
lem there Is one merchant who has an
income of $3040, and another who takes
in $1820 from this form of ticket broker-
age, while a Reading merchant has an
annual income of $1195, Mr. Burt testi-
fied. These men, he said, advertised ex-
tensively and kept a large number of
books on hand all the time.
,.......„1 , . s ,127 4Lei 41 - i)(- -71/ 2--: .r—an-y- ,,,,, tor cassia! travel at sta cents.,IR la •T
a nate. and a party tieket. He would
I iscontinue mileage books and the 1,•
E 
suburban zone.
_ (tip tickets in the  
thrierac:Lt=ear ti°onf 
,tues( about 
wrImliztinme egrecre l'aria'efdl l esromoi-fi
hat tile roade intended
to do after the .war, inasmuch as the.
increased rates were sought as a result '
of increased expenses due to the war. i
of Mr. Burt said he Would be willing to
have the ease taken up again at that
I timP but did not want to go on record
swami,— .as saying that his roan woum
,i fly go back to the old rates when the
I war ended. .
a The only other witness of the day'
- , 
...
a was Benjamin ' Campbell, traffic vice-
president of the New Haven. His testi-
mony was interrupted to permit Mr.
i hurt to take the stand and he will con-
tinue Has afternoon When the hearing
. 1 is resmned,.
c - y — 9 /
'1 WIN RV 1 ? 000
; 11111 Li I A.1.41vvvr,
Customer Saves 8 Cents.
The straight one-way fare to Salem is"
35 cents, Mr.- Burt said. The ticket
broker sells his customer one of the 12-
trip tickets from Lynn to Boston, the
regular cost of which is 12 cents, for 13
cents, and the customer then buys a one-
way ticket from Salem to Lynn for 12
! cents and makes a trip 'to Boston for 27
'cents. The ticket broker ...ken2.1acato
on the transaction and the customer
saves 8 cents:
A similar profit and saving to broker
and customer is made at Reading, he
said, where the straight fare is 24 cents.
One Reading man purchased 63 trip
books in a single week, he testified,
• while one of the Lynn men, investiaa-
, tion showed, purchased nearly 200 books
' in a little over a week during Novem-
ber and LW of the Salem-Lynn local
tiC ketsa
One of Greatest Problems.
This 12-tp t icket within the Boston
zones is one mf the greatest.
;roblems of the Boston &
Mr. Burt said. He believed the tickee
was sold at a discriininating fate raid
declared that 13( Alan was the only city
I in the country , where, such a privilege
vaamisairm has been
asked of the Massachusetts public ser-
vice commission to make an increase of
25 per Cent. in the rate charged for these
tickets, he said. An increase of $2s4,000
in passenger revenue 'is expected 
from
this soueee.
The road has a party ticket good for
10 or more people, which it sells 
at the'
rate of 2% cents. This It is proposed to
increase to 21/2„ and S6500 increased rev-
enue will be gained.
It is also proposed to abolish the work-
ingmen's ticket issued in books good for
week to a year anti goad only on
trait before 7 A. M. and after 6 P. M.
The use of these Is very limited.
In answer to an inquiry by Mr. Ander-
son as to how he would arrange pas-'
senger rates if he were In the ideal rail-
road potation unhampered by 
commis-
sions or statutes, Mr. Burt said he would
have a one-way ticket for normal travel
, at 2% cents a mile; a 6a-crip 
monthly .
tieket for commuters: a 22-trip ticket for
irJ,
CURLEY CLAIMS
Mayor Prediui;
tory in Invading Gailivan's
Home District.
Mayor Curley made speeches last
night in South Boston and Forest
Hills in behalf of his candidacy. In
South Boston, where lie spoke in the
municipal building, he said:
, "Four years ago I defeated my op-
ponent, with your help, by nearly 6060
votes; and this year, with complete
division in the ranks of the enemy, I am
absolutely certain that I shall experience
no difficulty it, defeating my only op-
noneet. Mr. Peters, by more than 12,000:
Expects Even Larger Vote.
"If, four years ago, South Beaton Cala
46013 votes for 2ames M, Curley, surel>,
after the splendid labors executed undcr
my administration for the welfare of
the people of South 'Boston and the ben-
eat of the district, it Is not unreason-
able to anticipate Otai, deelate the pres-
ence of a South Boston candidate in
this contest, I shall receive even more
votes than wsre accorded me four 3tiLd'a
ago."
He took issue with Andrew J. Peters
on hie criticism of the Strandway con-
streetion, made In a statement pub-
lished yesterday morning. The mayor
predicted that he would be mayor of
Boston on the occasion of the Pilgrim
teacentenary and would then invite in-
spection of the completed Strandway.
lie declared that the mayoral contest is
between Curley and anti-Curley.
'•t tihy ll,...•••••• 11'ne
the mayor devoted his address largely te
the work done on the streets and other
public works of that diets:et.
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PERFORMANCE AIDS 1-01ST
.INFANTRY' ASSOCIATION
1111', c curley an address last
night. et I lw bench ii performance- . tend-
ered the 101st. Infantry Association at
the Boston Hippodrome Theatre. The
talent and theatre ware furnished by
A. Paul Keith and Id. F. Albee of ICeith',3
Theatre, and the affair was in charge of
Secretary John C. Meyer of the asso-
eiation. The performers were Florenze
Tempest, the Misses Campbell, GallInger
& Winart, Jean Feu, Vera- Houghton,
Maude Earl and blond Brilliant The
theatre orchestra furnthhed Ithusteattfder
1t11041.ir4t-leta...%....Loegiall.S4tricc!
-7 p — 4, :•-• ( .
PRALSrfal: L. SULLIVAN
AT BANQUET IN HIS HONOR
of besinesa. professional and
,Or! Ii,'-; melt last night attended a bea-
gle.? al the Culled States Hotel, John
L. Sit II vaIl, former champion pugilist
Of tlw world, in consideration of his Writ'
Ciarerlef` W. Rowley presided.
•'No in the history of BORt011 ham
Just before the
O I," more to perpetuate the 2..- me et'
tbis city in It manly way than has John
Sollivon," said the mayor. "He has
ci me hack to Boston to teach is new
gra,,ration the way, to be useful. Ito
was the meat aroirageolis man that e‘ief
-belted his wailist with the American
colore. and •he never struck below the
b. It."
.1. W. Pielithle, 41vaid
a tribute to the o d thajatbr, In which
,aid that John L/StfIlivan did just
whet l'nele Sam 14 doing now in con-.
a m   the foe without, as well as
within. other speakers were Joseph ra.
I ,•,'..nnell and Councilman Watson.
p F e -
GAR/VAN
PLAN BOMB TO1
OUST PETERS.
:lupporto:-:; of Congressman James A.
(;allIvan prepared today to drop a
"bomb" in the camp tif Andrew J.
Peters. As outlined today by Timothy
P. Callahan, campaign manager tor
Gallivan, it will be a charge that Peters
agreed to leave to a committee the ques-
tion of whether Peters or (111111'1:ark would
i- be the stronger candidate for mayoragainst Mayor l:orley.. Bat .when Mr. Peters was reminded ofthis. be ooldiv ATIggPSicii that with MI'.
Gallivan and himself in the field against '
the mayor, he tPeteas) woula win. "This
neimo on his part is enough in itself to .
defeat him tor mayor," said Mr. Cal-,
lallan.
Watch for Peters's Backers.
Some ides of the Ii 11.7-11p of the -ulna-
.
cal leaders behlad l'eters will he aven
Thursday night at the formal opening,
of the Peters campaign in Tremont
Temple. The laters lieu ten nal t s say
that a staff of "lag" supporting leaders:
will be on hend. Among them are rrien-',
Boned J. Mitchell Galvin.. a Republiot
eon. and Postmaster William le. Mur-
ray, a Ilemocrat.
"Murray gave his word or honor that
he would vote for Congressman Gall!-
Van," said Callahan today.
At Congressman Gallivan's headquar-
ters it is predicted that Martin 'M. Los
rpasney will be with neither Curley no
Peters.
• 
Republicans for Peters
Speaker Charming H. Cox of tan
House, who lives in ward 7, believes,
he said today, that the hulk et the, Res
publican vote will be with Peters,
Some of Mayor ''l!t'lt'%"'',ttkCCs are
taking straw votes through the clay
avid aziaert that the mayor is Ieadi
Qr. -. -
TALKS FIRE SERVICE
_—
Peters Takes Mayor to Task on
High 'Pressure Service—Sees
Waste and Incompetency at
City Hall NT q
In a spvech made at a number of
ral1ie I,,Rnatnn in at n17111% A ntlnomy T
Peters took Mayor Curley to task for
his failure adequately to protect the
city from a great conflagration, through
procrastination in the establishment of
tho high pressure service.
Mr. Peters said that today Boston
would have the same experience as
Chelsea ln the event cif a big tire. At
rallies in Harrison Hall, Harrison ave-
nue, at Majestic Casino, Tremont
street, and at the Brighton-Allston Re-
publican Club, he said:
"The failure of Mayor Curley to pro-
vide an adequete tire peeteetion fes 0.e
citizens of Boston is an excellent ex-
ample of the Int( • inefficiency of the
administration a City Hall. In the
event of a great fire, Boston would
be as helpless as Chelsea. This Is all
due to the neglect of the Mayor to ex-
pedite the work of locating the high
pumping pressure station.
"When Mayor Curley took ()ince he
had an excellent opportunity to .com-
plete the high-pressure fire service then
under -vay. There have been seven
different locations for the station pro-
posed. including Boston Common, and
the last one is the North End yard on
Commercial street. This is probably
not the final one, inasmuch Is .the
Mayor and his assistants in charge of
the work still appear to be undecided .
about it. A round million dollars was
authorized for the service, and of this
amount the sum of $4393,784.32 has been
expended up to date; and all there Is to
show for it is some pipes lent in the
streets and a probable claim for dam-
ages against the city by the Westing-
house Electric Company, which has a
contract for $179,300 for electric pumps
for the station which was to have been
finished by Aug. 1, 1915.
-Soule a. Lim ihings mat nave gone
on in connection with this work, the
cost of which already amounts to
almost $700,000 would be humorous if
the consequences were not so serious. I
"Notice for instance that when tha
I least money was being spent on cone!
stem:Goa, the eesi. of supervision
greatly Increased. For example, in
1014 there was spent on the work $195,-
372.74, and tho supervising cost wee
816,7s3.60. In 1915, the amount expended ;
on the work had dropped to $145,91537,1
but the cost of supervising had risen '
to $21.938. In 1916, the amount spent on
the work was $63,126.30, and the cost ef
supervision had risen to $23,e61.55. in
this year up to Nov. 1, the sum ur
$5S,760.06 has been spent upon the wr •.;;.
and of this amount L9,041 10 represented
osimarodaine owl&
GALLIVAN LEAVING '
Goes to Weiehfalltoir to IFIe• InISeat
When Congress Opens, but
Takes Slap at Curley First.
Congressman Gallivan filled engeose-
merits yesterday afternoon at the club-
house of the Roxbury Red Sox Aerie.
cietes, the Germantown Civic A SSOCIA-
tIon, in Gallivan Hall, West Roxbury,
at which ail the four mayoralty can-
didates are billed: the Roxbury Civic
and ..,ccitt! Club, and I:nisi:6.1 Lie ititer-
noon at the service flag-raising at the
Fitton Club rooms in East Boston.
where he confined himself to a brief
patriotic address. During the after-
noon he said, in part:
"I am leaving on the Federal Ex-
press at 730 this evening, for Wash-
ington, so that'I will be in my seat
when Speaker Clark's gavel falls at
the opening of the e.merican Cengr
at noon.
a71,
"Although I am e. a candidate for
Mayor of Boston, I am still a Con-
gressman, representing the finest dis-
trict, not only in Boston, but in
America, sod my duty is to be in my
seat tomorrow, and I shall be there.
"I rend carefully Mayor r!urlay'
speech in the Sunday papers, searchine
in vain for some hint of the tbeeee
In which the people of Bostee are
really interested in this cameagn.
"Not one word in anevem to my
ouestions. Not one wore about selling
the Public Garden, not one word about
his advocacy of taking a wide strip
from Boston tee:ninon, which project
went to the citizens of our city on a
referendum and was slaughtered by a
vote of 7 to 1, not a word about how
he intends to distribute the bonding
business of the city, not a word about
who put the plum in plumbing! Who
startorl the howl about Howlar.:*.7
put the dollar marks on Curley's
Angell? Not a word about his insist-
ence of six-cent fares for the Elevated,
his desire to cut the salary of the en-
tire police force, his earnest wishes to
slash the salaries of school teachers,
which schemes were stopped by Com-
missioner O'Meara and the &Thee!
e 'are.
"The entire Curley speech appeared.
to me a' laborious effort to hitch to-
gether all the routine work of the
Mayor's 'office—label it over with pretty
names—and hope that the people of
Boston would swallow it in tote, as
a great emecutive achievement.
"After my first year at City Hall, if
I cannot show the people of Boston
more real work done, "more big pro-
;,ects under way, more genuine effi-
ciency, more true economy, and more
cmostructive efterts than Curley has
even attempted in his entire term of
four years, I will have failed for the i Curley (lets First
first time in 20 years or public service
to be on the job and alive to its pos-
sibilities.
"I see that Peters is going in start
Na campaign next Thursday evening.
wonder if Andrew knows that the elec-
tion takes niece Dee. 10 He!..„. such a
stranger in our midst that he may be
working from an old copy of the city
charter which provided January elec-
toins. Somebody ought to tell him that
the charter has been amended and :Chat
we now vote in December."
lopedwill 
 )let hrtavt,Inlaair,irey 11;:litu:1:;:. eivd enilti
l; hand I
city.
voted to Red Cross work lit the 
strickeilleeeds of the eeteetaini
nent will tie
he 
.,irS
the 
tli n tri srtri Cd ' will 
forsj:PcediliC-4.r7gil pro',!
general committee In charge of I
the affair is composed of 
Themas R.
If:, : i (ii bb, lik po,i::,s, litit,t ,,t j?..f o.the t.. .:eltli.l.cro
lc.....a:1,
.-.0eretary of the American 
Breisli AS i
sociation; the Rev. A. K. 
DeBloie i
Colonel A. P. Graham. Dr. J. E. 
Gilliel
R. W. Chipman, Frank ,:hipman, 
Sr-
nest B. Randall, Richard E. 
Iolutston,1
lerederive 3. McLeod, Samuel Morph!'' 
•
Preeleent of the British Charitable 
So-
viety; Robert E. May, presalent of 
the
Scottish Charitable Society; Thomas
 le
Anderson, Secretary P. E. Moinut 
of
the Victorian Club, A. C. 
Chisholm,
ex-president of the Intercolonial Club',
Albert T. Came treasurer of the 
Ca-
nadian Club: Johu A. Cainplx
.:,
Vaughan Jealous, president designate
of the Victorian Club: R. D. Fitzerau-
rice, W. B. C. Goudey, vice presid
ent
of the Victorian Club; Charles li
mes,
iCAht:Lrlireis 11. eliteIntyre, Robert P
irie,
Krederick A. Tupper, ..E. G. Jenki
ns,.
ler McGregor, John E. trate,(in,
I The‘uefeetisfele watchword of the as.,
'sociatA is organization, according to
, the president, and he more than o'er
' calls on all societies of British :Inte-1
 
don in Greater Boston to accomplish
great results from this organization for
i the relief of the terrible suffering
among the citizens of xleeastated Hali-
fax..
. .
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NO WITHDRAWALS
0
PLAN BIG BENEFIT
• ---
rican 
'Brit41rirerafion 
to
old 1:nterdeflirnbnt 'Sunday
at Mechanics' Hall—Meet-
ing of Organizations TodayiNt
An entertainment for tiro benefit of
he -Halifax sufferers will be held at
ifeenanics' Hall next Sunday night at
8. There wile ho a splendid musical and
, speaking programme.
• The great meeting is under the awl-
, pi-es of the American-British Federa-
tion, vinch is an affilletion of prac-
tically all British aseociations in the
, city.
' The first meeting of the committee
• Was held yesterday at the City Club..
• Another will be held Vides' at 3:30 In
the Red Room of the Hotel Bellevue.
All who are members of British associ-
ations and their allied organizations are
urged to attend. Especialle is it desired
to have the women's associations con-
nected with the British clubs hee,'
niembere present. All the orgaelaaleime
are urged to drop every, thing else , for
the time being and put all their energies
into making the relief entertainment an
unparalleled mucceste
It. is expected that both elevernor Mc-
Call and Mayor Curley attend and
speak. A large list of ot;.er prominent
speaiters is also being preeared. It is
Place on Ballot,
Tague Last—Nino for Coun:11,
Four for School Board
The names of four candidates for
'Mayor, nine for the council and four
for tne school committee will appear
onon the official ballot in the municipal
election, Dec. 19. This was determined
definitely at 5 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, which was the time limit in which
any candidate could withdraw under the
provision of the city charter. Several
anhuyndmreodvemtelniatwienriegbetribeh etna,;(etnn.
while a
pollee sergeant and a number of patrol-
rpen were present to prevent any repeti-
tion of the scene which occurred the
week before, when the papers cf Frank
It. Howland, candidate for healer, were
ieed. But nothing happened, and the I
crowd melted sway shortly after 6
o'clock. btThe slate an KeSs4r40 the bal-
lot will be as follows: •
For Mayor—James M. Curley, James
A. Gallivan, Andrew J. Peters, Peter F.
TaFfruorete. ounelle•Patrice B. Carr, eehn 3.
Cassidy, Thomas F. Ceffey, Henry F.
Hagan, Albert Hurwitz, Daniel W.
Lane, Joseph J. Leonard, Jams T.
Moriarty, Alfred Fl Wellington.
For school committee—Mistime H.
Corcoran, William S. Kenny, Ittehttil
J. lane, Joseph Lee.
The reports that withdrawale were
certain to occur ef-ire the hour of
5 sounded yesterday afternoon were
frequent throughout City Hall, and In
many sections of the city all during
the_day.
The- election commissioners, having!,
in mind the episode
the. police keep the coroufmliassationve7s%olo"n1
cleared of all persons except, any wee
might be directly interestee. At 4:g
Chairman John J. Toomey, watch in
i hand, announced the time and stated
that the time for wIth,irawals would,
In flys minutes. A like 
care.rocny was goee thrcegh at 4:51 and
'at 6 o'clock the close was anaouneed,.
"'e
•
Mr. Fltzgerald's statement was as
follows:
"I will do what I can to elect Mr.
Gallivan Mayor of Boston. He served
with me as a member of the Board of
Street Commissioners all during my
mayoralty career, and I think him the
best equipped man tor the place.
Boston, at the conclusion of the
war, will need a man of vision at the
helm, with unselfish devetiee ts tta,
city's Lest interests, and Mr. Gallivan,
Of those whose names will appear on
the ballot. In my judgment best fills
the bill.
"I will epeak at Tremont Temple on
Saturday eight at the big Gallivan rati-
fication meeting. and I will give the
facts bset Mayor Curley's administra-
tion.
'In this morning's papere he said
that not a single reason had been ad-
vanced against his re-election. At this
meeting I Rill give a nuniLer of rea-
eons, any one of which should deft 
-
Mayor Declares He Has 
Peters
Beaten by Largest 
Majority'
fr,.....,, 1,i1C 
%.:1111111:i,:',WailOW con-
test nEC (ii917
Mayor Curley, at a rtilly in 
Charles-
town last night, at Hiberni
an Hall,
said in part:
"From the opening of my camPai
gn
at one of the most inaccessible 
build-
ings, the National Theatre, to the 
meet-
ing at the municipal building in 
South
1 Boston last evening, the story 
has been
the same as the story 
tonight—thou-
sands turned away, unable to 
secure
admission --ve t. not ore mention 
of thit•
the exception of
single newspaper with ifact made in a 
"Fortunately., however, the wells 
of
‘ public information. poisoned by 
subsidY.
. are unable to influence the
 action of
the intelligent electorate of this 
city,
and if genuine enthusiasm and 
over-
crewded halls are eine hole:este-re I 
ha-ea
r.c..- reason to doubt that on 
election I
day. I will defeat Mr. Peters by
 the
largest majority ever accorded a candi•
date siece the memorable victor
y of
Gener..1 Patrick A. Collins over George
N. Swallow.
"Four years ago, as a candidate 
for
Mayor, the Chariesto•wn district ac-
corded me nearly 2300 votet more tha
n
my reform opponent, and from the
canvass made in my behalf in Charles-
town, I am confident that an even
greater vote over ow present reform _
opponent,the man from Dover, will be ,
accorded on the 15th of rlscomber.
Charlestown improvements
"For many yeers the Charlestown
district has pleaded and implored for t
the constrnction of a proper highway
between Boston and Chelsea through ;
Charlestown, but tn es, aes,e, 
i,,,,
yese, 1 provided M00,000 for this great I
improvement and this year $100,000 ad-I
.1aftional, and I shall continue to pro .
vide a. like amount each year until the
total sum necessars, namely, 4400,000,
has been appropriated and Chelsea ii
etreet has been widened.
'The present prosperity of the '
Chariestown navy yard is due. In no
. small reeeeure, to my efforts as a
to work and tight for his living and member of Congress in forcing the con-
who knows their needs and require- . .etructem of V. supply ship, "The
ments. ' , Bridge," which was ties largest ship
"1 was never more confident of win- ever ' constructed at the Charle3town
nine. a contest than I am tonight. navy yard. .
"I have been in too many fights in ..
him." 
the city of Boston to indulges, in the similar four year period, with the exs
Despite conditions ut,squalled in a.n1
. . practice of fooling myself. I know how ception of the Civil war t,sriod, .1/441
The determination of the ex-Mayor , the business men of Boston appreciated aux of aketea Uttar preerate flim t
to support the South I3oston Congress- my work on behalf of the retention of financial statement ever rendered 11
man came as a surprise to the political the postal tube mall service, because 1 its history. Not only is the tar rate
end of the town. It was thought that have their written words of endorse- , the lowest of any city with the exeep-
he would take sides with Andrew J.
Peters. The progress made during the 
ment of my mayoralty candidacy be- 1 Bon of one in all Massachusetts. Ant
. the net county debt, the net %vete: debt
past week in the Gallivan campaign, ca4ske naofw1;:frorn letters I !nee teceived I and the net city debt have been re-
however, was largely responsible for (ho since I entered thin tight that the post- 1 duced during the past four years al
action taken by the ex-Mayor. office employees are not ungrateful for • grand total of 12,6.91,317e*. No laborer; •
------
--- 
the fights I made in Congress for their or mechanic has suffered the loss of Mel
Pension bills, increased compensation , employment, and in the first day nil
measures and for official recognition of ' June of the present year every roan wadi
'their organization. woman in the city 0,-*vice enloyesi aiOs i
LEAVES FOR CONGRESS
filIGERAD IS
WITH GALLIVAN
 
two.
Declares South Boston Congressman
Best Equipped of Candidates
to Fill Office
g 104' 41 Before leaving his headquarters for
rx-Mayor Fitzgerald will support.' stha
e
id:
South station, Congressman Tague
Congressman James A. Gallivan for "Now that the time for 
withdrawals
Mayor, 
from the mayoralty contest has ex-
' Pired, the people of Boston know that
In a statement issued last night the I RIM in the fight and no further 
at_
ex
-Mayor leclared for Galliva.n 
tAnUen 1.e ;mit; nu, inspired Sto-
ries been
the best equipped man for the place, clrcuolattenidy 
bryetipreamiden:owkheircsh fhraosm'e 
City
and announced that he would take the Hail for the past three 
weeks.
stump for him at the ratification meet- 
thlTthr sttiaecglien othflisthleigiealt:;-.1tnicr 
the
eresaolird
ing to be held in Tremont Temple on endorsement of the voters of 
my con-
Saturday night.
gresainnel disti let. This district, which
Includes the entire territory of Bard
Boston, Charlestown. the North, South
REST EQUIPPED MAN and Wes
t ends of the city, has never
in the interest of my 
candela:nay -
Mayor, I know I will be 
elected 1S.IttoYair
a:. the coining eleotion."
CHARLESTOWN RALLY
had a Mayor. This district has been
lolling up substantael majorities for
the election of mayors from other
parte of the city and the time has come
when tne people north of Northampton
street have decided to press their own
claim for the honor.
Confident of Winning
"I am satisfied from the meetings
and conferences I have had with roes,
in rrighte,n, Roxbury, West Roxbury,
Dorchester, South Boston Keel other
; sections that my candidacy is appeal-
; Mg strongly throughout the city. The
sentiment of the city is strongly In
favor of a change of administration at
City Hall, and the people are rapidly
coming to realize that they must set
behind a red-blooded man who has had
Tague to Stay Till Auattlan Mai- "I know that the vast army of rne. increase in , s' , T-ort, , pi,4,0kipv,k
ter Is Settled, Then Return to 
Vsitarinicrs ri,ow employed at Boston's navy
. eadze that even before the war No Scandals at City HitICIT1 I.,
Continue Fight for Mayoralty
, partment to give proper recognition to from ail scandal or charge of graft and
started I had persuaded the Navy De- "Tile administration has been frwil .e
Congressman Tague left for Wash- the importance and value of the plant corruption during the entire period, stets Na-
ington on the Federal Express last at Charlestown and that they will not so it is pleasine fer ...e as a candidate:
night to be in his seat in Congress to- i fail to show their appreciation of sehat ior re-election to come before you ,
day to support President Wilson's dee- I I have aene fes li.em. this time and solicit your support eri ,
titration of war against Austria. "I inn sure that my record In the out apology for anything that has beeis
lice Congressman ail! return to Boa- massaeausetts Legislature, when 1 led I done during my term of office .
ton as voon as the Austrian matter is the fights for the great humanitarian Mayor."
disposed of and resume his speech-
making in accordance with a rally
schedule which will carry him into
every precinct of the cey between now
and the esitY election,
measures advocated by e;overnor
Waleh, Is appealing strongly to the
plain people of my city.
"Because I have had tangible •N1-
dance that these forces are working!
The Mayor then took up the pia ,
issued by Candidate Peters, anal
It plank by plank. He COntintifid:
"The important point, however,
•POS '71 -
never la -the hiStory Of Boston has a
candidate for Mayor deeonstrated less
Intelligence and less capacity or in the
eVeS of the public appeared more ridic-
ulous than the gentleman from Dover.
Boston is known tho world over as the [ion of the city, after all of his roar-
'Hub of the Universe.' le has been ciless treatment of city employees and
: styled the 'Athens of America,' the his boasted saving of millions, the city
'City of Culture' and is of a high order has a tax rate higher thee under any
of intelligence. preceding Mayor and a debt that on
it,. 111. nuktizi.tosu OA. L/1 Ltlid ytal was Z:454.19.4)0() higher
' tieman from Dover is not only a de- 'than it was the day he took officeliberate attempt to deceive the entire almost four years ago."
electorate, but the most outrageous and At Ills Charlestown meeting, Con-
flagrant insult to their intelligence gressman Gallivan said that "thethat has ever appeared in printed form.
The electorate will not be deceived,
either by false professions, meaning-
less phrases or empty declarations
emanating from an individual whose
head resembles more nearly a complete
vacuum than ever before known in the
history of Boston politics.
"Do not be deceived, my friends.
This contest is between the candidate
of the people—James M. Curley, and
the candidate of the moneybags—
Andrew J. Peters, and a vote for any
ether candidate In this contest is a
vote against e he re-election of James
M. Curley.'' 1917
rSr 5its izt a
,nr:a.L,,x
, Gallivan Declares "Tammany Club
Hirelings" Crowded Mayor's
Meeting in South Boston
Congressman Gallivan, candidate for
Mayor, addressed five large gatherings
in his swing around the circuit last
evening and was greeted with enthusi-
asm at the Ward 2 ward room, East
Boston; Ward 4 ward room, Charles-
town; Roughen Hall, and at Eagle
Hall, Kneeland street. During the
night the Congressman addressed ttie
friends and admirers of Lieutenant
James E. Geehan of South Boston, who
was tendered a dinner at the Boston
Tavern upon the completion of his
course at Plattsbure. The, vnlins Stall-
tenant was one of the Congressman's
former campaign committee and last
evening received a service revolver with
complete equipment from Mr. Gallivan. ,
At his meetings Congressman Galli-
van referred to the "invasion" of his i
home district by the Mayor on Tuesday
I night. He Fated In part:
"Last night, in South Boston, Mayor
Curley, surrounded by his imported
claquers, started an invasion of the pe-
ninsula early in the evening and tried
to tell the people that the contest wasbetween Peters and himself. He wast-
ed his breath with every reference to
Mr. Peters, ,and he knows that the Pe-
ters vote In South Boston will be al-
most a minus quantity.
"Tamil-telly it.itio ie•reiinaZ 'tfittae upfo'••
.aur-lifthe of an audience in South Bos-
ton to try to impress my friends and
neighbors with an enthusiasm -for
James M. Curley which exists nowhere
in Boston. His broken premises, his
four years' neglect, his complete aban-
donment of his campaign pledges made
In 1913 have not been forgotten either
In South Boston or elsewhere in this
city.
"Oh, I recall very distinctly the glow-
ing words spoken four years ago to the
people of East Boston, and yet you
know that no section of the city has re
i neived less in the way of Improvement
1 or attention. Curley has treated yourreasonable requests with utter con-tempt. When, in January last, you, es:ow/tee the bearing reom in City Hell
asking fer a much-need breathing space
on Eagle 1-1111, Mayor Curley Insulted
your citizens, eehe were present at his
invitation by abruptly closing the hear-
Inge alluding to them as 'charlatans
1 and fakirs.'
"Judging from the posters that Mayor
Curley is plastering all over the city,
you would think that Boeton was
really living under a low tee rate
when, as a matter of fact, we have thehighest tax rate In the city's history.
"Today he It promising low taxes
and reduced debt. After having thebenefit of $100,000,000 increase in velua-
Elevated structure was not built for
the people of Charlestown,' but for the
people of Everett, Malden and other
cities. To give these suburbanites
rapid transit, real estate values in
Charlestown were destroyed.
"Be assared of one outcome of this
present contest. James M. Curley cannot
possibly be, elected and I am asking all
the peeple of Boston who fear time
eight years of Curley, that they choose
to support my candidacy in preference
to Andrew J. Peters, who is a non-resi-
dent, a non-combatant until this hour,
and who is wholly unfamiliar with our
municipal needs and will prove a flatfailure should he 'pussy
-foot' into City
,
MIND STILL OPEN
Kenny Not Baclang Anyone for
School Superintendency, De-
ci3res School Committee Candi.
date
That he would enter upon his duties
with an open mind, especially as far
as the superintendency of scitools is
concerned, was the statement of Wil-
liam S. Kenny, who with Joseph Lee
ham been endorsed by the Smblic School
Association for the school committee, •before the School Voters: !Alva yes-
terday afternoon in lecrel Hall.
"I shall enter upon my duties with
an erten telnti " 'Bahl Tteeee get,— •.
•
cies shall be those which have matte
oure'present school committee the high
clees body that it is. I have noticed
recently in one of the papers that I
was alleged to be in sympathy or
actually supporting a certaki mail for
the euper; ntendency of schools. I
want to say as erephatieally as is pos•
Melo thet I am absolutely unpledged
and unbiased. I would not know the
man mentioned if I met hint on the
strert, and for that matter I may say
tra'ehfully that I do not know wi:o are
candidate. Cur 1414 itolalea0
C 
—'7.
MONEY FOR
A RESERVE
Gas Company Backs
trona 80 to 90 cents per 1000 
cubic
feet, gives cost figures and other star
ristics tending to prove that for seY-,
eral years it has been linable to la)y
any money aside as a. reserve fund,
all earnings going to the stockholders
in dividends or Acing used for ex-
tensions and improvements in
plants.
MANUFACTURING COST
Mayor Curley, in a letter to the GaS
and Electric Light Commission, claimed
that the price charged by the company
is excessive, and he asked the covninia,
sion to take up the Matter with the idea
of establishing a standard mice for gae
which would be as low or lower than
ee present SO cents per leee eeet:
The company, however, says that ilut-
ing recent years It has cost the com-
pany from 48.25 to 57.11 emits per 1000
feet to manufacture gas. The consum-
ers, therefore, at 80 cents, have paid
from 31.71 to 22.99 cents per 1000 feet as
interest on money invested and for
'pthe con,, m. plants eince
tee.
Clhince for Reserve
it is pointed , out that by legislative
act of that year the company was.per-
milted to charge 90 cents and to pay 7
per cent dividends with the provision
that, if in any years the 90-cent price
should be reduced, there might be the
following year an increase of dividend
rate by 1 per cent for each nye cents of
reduction. • A dividend of S per cent
could be paid should the price be re- ,
duced to 9 per cent if the price were
lowered te SO cents, etc.
About a year later, under the London •
sliding scale, the price was lowered to
SO cents and the company has paid divi-
dends of from 7 to 9 per cent since.
Last year its rate was 81-2 per cent.
With the price 50 cents the dividend
,at cannot- - he 11 irilpr thee 7 rs.: eeet
next year. Any clear profits aboVe the
dividends may accumulate as a reserve
fun" until the total of this fund is one-
twentieth of the capital stock. A re-
serve of $3,021,920 would, therefore, be
possible on the present capitalization of
$15,124,600.
During the past few years time state-
ments of the company do not show any
payment to .the reserve fand .of the
company, indicating that all prohts have
gone into dividende, or improvements.
_
CITY SENDS DOCTORS
Boston Health Department Repre-
sentatives Leave for Halifax—
Dorchetcr Physimian fiocsto
Represent Societies
The Boston health department will be
represented among the physicians and
surgeons who are rushing to the relief
of the stricken citizens of Halifax by
Drs. M. Victor Safford and Honore Van
de Velde. They will be accompanied
by Dr. Betijamie eiraNes of Dorchester.
Dr. Safford, who is the epidermlolo-,
gist of the departMent, and Dr. Van:,
de Velde, alto is a deputy in the bee-teriologicaa division. were designated by
Health Commiseioner Mahoney with thetin Increase in , approval of Mayor Curley. Dr. (trove«
Its Price
expresised a desire to accompany the
two physicians in order to look aftee.ht interests of the members end Lela!tivee of members of organizations in-which lie is active.. These include theGrand Lodge, K. of P.; Odd reneao,
Ancient, Order United workmen, Elks.and the American 'medical Assoelateeta.Mayor Curley approved his request tiel
three nilYsicians .eft for Nov:I. Scotte,
e • . i
The Boston Consolidated Gas Com-
Pally, in a statement in support of its
recent increase in the price of gas •
•-
Ovation for Peters as
I' "Boston's Next Mayor"
what deintitWey Is, for which you have
rent forth your sons and brothers to
fight. The wai has opened men's minds
to a new conception of government.
You have an onportunity to establieit
by your votes a municipal government
Trim ont 7tre natty
Candidate Cheered for 12 Minutes—Then Out-
lines His Policies--Meeting Sends
• Sympathy to Halifax.
Andrew J. Peters outlined in Tremont
Temple last night the policies which
will be his an mayor of Boston, and
they were indorsed amid a whirlwind
of cheering by one of the largest audi-
ences ever gathered In that popular
auditorium. The candidate made the
closing addrees d'f the rally, but had to
stand awaiting his opportunity for about
12 minutes while the me:enemy, alee en
he feet, every member of it waving a
hag, cheered and cheered and cheered
for "the next mayor of Boston."
Every now and then the band broke
In with a patriotic air, and singing alter-
nated with the applause. It was only
,after the singing of "America," fol-
lowed by the chairman's appeal to the
audience for quiet that Mr. Peters got
his chance. As he spoke two overflow
meetings were being held in other parts
of the Temple.
Sympathy for Halifax.
The rally began with the singing of
"The Star Spangled Banner." Charming
Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, called the great meeting to
order end at once submitted a resolu-
tion which was carried unanimously as
follows: Three thousand citizens of
Boston in mass meeting assembled, ex-
tend to the potent.. er eteamenHalitaa
their deepest sympathy and their prom-
lee of every aid possible." By the same
vote Mr. Peters was authorized to trans-
mit the resolution to the mayor of Hali-
fax.
"So far API fknow," said Mr. Cox, "it
is an unwritten rule followed invariably
by th.; pcsplo of all the great cities of
America that, no man shall be mayor
for more than four consecutive years.
The powers of a mayor are enormous.
Ely reason of the thousands of men in
the empiey of a city, by reason of the
ceuntless number of contracts which a
Mayor approves er swertit, aed because
of the milli' us of more expended tin-
der his direction, the mayor of a large
city has It within his power to weal to-
gether an army of political followers
dependent upon his favor which Is not
equalled by the Governor of any state,
nor indeed by the President of 
the
. 
United States. The people have seemed
to realize the inherent dangers in such
a situation.
Lauds Candidate Peters.
"1 have fnith to believe that Boston
will prove true to her noblest traditions
and that her citizens will sluk all Petty
prejudices and look singly to Potetorem
greatest good. I believe the best inter-
ests of Boston will he conserved
, her
greatest opportunity for prog
resr, End
development, and her strongest h
ope
for able end constructive leade
rship will
be assured by the election of a 
man.
born and reared In Poston. Otte NV/I0 
bar. t
lived his whole life in Boston, one
 w no
.ha5 already rendered his city, state and
IrtatfN distinguished public 
seralee, Hon-
Andrew J. Peters.
"It Is because of such a 
belief that T.
a stanch Republican, 
am here to adve-
cate the election of oite 
whom I have
opposed when party lines ha
ve been
drawn. We have no party 
lines in our
city government It is 
then the duty of
Republicans aitel Demoarats .as we
ll to
support the man Most 
worthy."
i City Employes Are Serfs.Walter L. Collins of Dorchester led inthe criticism of the present mayor's mu-
nicipal policies, singling out Mr. Cur-
ley'e doings In city finance. "Has he
been is wise. financial manager of our
City affairs?" the speaker asked. "The
pay-am -you-go principle is absolutely
necessary In every city, yet Mayer Cur-
ties repeatedly Igi,cirral list ai.d
asked us to borrow money for admitted-
ly current expenses. One of the moat
Important issues in this election is the
emancipation of the city employes, who
are simply serfs, for they have to do
the mayor's bidding, with the result of
inefficiency of the service and demorali-
zation of many of our big departments."
Arthur A. Hill criticised end con-
demned in detail the dismissal of three
competent apd faithful employes of the
city by the building caninilssioner. called
It "a political removal and nothing 
else,"
and held Mayor Curley responsible for
 it.
Peters to Assure Fair Deal.
Sanford Bates of Dorchester 
dealt
with some or the Issues oh VdiliCh 
:‘layor
Curley asked reeelection. He 
charged
lobbying at the State House in 
favor
of the mayor's plan for increase 
in the
tax bill. "Under an Andrew J. 
Peters
ecinanistracnee" ae, eam, pe„in„ tree
,
the suburban districts will know 
they
can get a fair deal at City Hall a
nd
will not have to pay any price for 
it."
David A. Ellis told hls audience that
Me. Curley and all he stood t
or were
of the past and most give way to the
better thing of today anti the future.
"Andrew J. reteres," he said. "is a man
of tine character, mobilities and ideals.
but he is touch more than this. lie is
a man who has had broad eeperlence
In administrative work, etad what we
need in Boston 18 not only a man of
Character, abilities and .deale, but. also
, a man whose training has been along
such lines that he will be best hide to
make those standards effective and to
"-qn,sla.,t.e.. t..),,,,,,.r.,ri,,.:tonfacr.,,s0.E.toi, will may
come out to the polls acid 
do then'
duty by their eountry and 
themselves.
anorew J. Peters ii, iii give Bo
ston such
an administration as will 
make the
citizens or Boston happy and proud, a
nd
will enable them to say--if Buffa
lo had
Its Cleveland, Toledo Its Whitloc
k. and
Cieveland Rs Baker. Boston, too, has
its Peters.
Murray Fins Faith to Peters.
Postmaster William P. Murray held
that. the results would he deplo
rable if
the city's experience with Mayor Cur
ley
were repeated. "I have faith in 
Boston,"
he said, "and I know she la coming
through. I see in Mr. Peters the focal
point, the rallying point, a friend, a 
cap-
tain. a lead:a of the beet foecee 1mm :hie
community, that will truly do someth
ing
to make Boston a city for the people."
J. Mitchel Galvin also paid tribute to
the great qualities of Mr. Peters.
Candidate Peters Speaks.
Mr. Peters began his addrese by con-
necting the city issue with the world
issue. "The election of a mayor of
our city at this time," he said. "in-
volves a vital principle underlying all
conteeta the world over. This election
will glyeea practical demonstration
of Boston organized effectively to pro-
the ellUM tor which our nation is
righting, to express and exemplify the
' political ideals which are the especial
heritage of our people. I believe the
people will embrace the opportunity of
putting asstd. the old and had practice*
which belong to an outworn regime and
of substituting in their place unscifiSh-
ness and efficiency.
Necessity for Economy.
"I am under no illusion as to the
burden of financial responsibility which
will rest upon the shoulder!: of the
mayor of Boston during the flea, four
years. With unprecedented federal tax-
ation, with retional loans of many bil-
lions of dollars, paying a higher rate l
of intereet than ever before, all loced
financing, whether by the 'proceed e of
taxes or of loans, becomes increasingly
nurdensome. Wight hero at hoolo time
I extra expenditures of our own state on
' account of the war seem likely 
to
amount to $i2,000,000 or more, end Bos-
ton has to pay over one-third of the
tax bill of the state. If ever a situation
'called for careful and conservative hand-
ling it ic the public financing of this
city during the war and the years that
will follow the return of peace. I can-
not believe that our people desire to
trust this financing, the raising and ex-
penditure of the scores of millions which
will be required, to the hands or thol
present mayor and his associates for
another four years.
"I may at this time remind you that
the mayor, when running or office four
Yeats ago, solemnly promised under
oath to reduce the tax rate, and that
it hes nevertheless been the largest in
the history of the city.
ele ,, aei take tune tnis evening to ,
outline In detail the brutality with
which he has treated city employes, your
public servants. I need not refer further
to the unjust removal of 17 employes
In the public works department on 48
hours' notice, on a pretext so flimsy
that the court reinstated them in an
(opinion which is one of the most sweep-
ing indictments ever given againnt the
'tnaper of a great American city. I shall
not speak at length of the relations of
the mayor with those privileged few
who with him at present control the
destinies of the city government of Pos-
ton.
Outlines His Plan if Elected.
"My idea of administering the affairs
of the city of Boston is not that of hav-
ing the mayor hold under his personal
control every detail of the city busitiees
and constitute. himself the diepeneer of
lelullielPal favors. I propose to have
,competent heads of departments arid to
iallow them proper discretion In the ad-
!ministration of their departments. The
generai supervising duties of the mayor
am large enough to occupy ail 'els time
and ttic
"If may fellow-citizens sco fit to elect I
me to this office, I cam, tiring to troir I
services a keen sense of the grave .'ee
sponsibilltles which power carries w. th
it in these Hines, a spirit of ambition
to give the best service which is in me, t
mid a training in our national govern- I
ment, bran In the legislative and ex-
ecutive deparienente, welch compels me
to deal with serious public affairs in a
serious spirit.
"I can further promise that If I am
elected I shall treat the office of mayor
as a high adininistrative position, not as
a political vantage ground. I have ale
ready pledged myself not to be a emit-
date for re-election at the expiratioo of
a four-year term, for it Is my profoual
convieti that four years is long enougl.on 
for any man to serve continuously in an
office of euch power as that of mayor of
Beaton under our pr t,ohester, 1 4
vfr
"'re-
(1
•
4 co _ oFe- 6 - ?7,7 •
sire my fellow
-citizens to know that no
act at mine will be infimmeed eas any
poraable desire for a longer tenure than;
a single term. To make my Position per-featly elear, eo that every voter may un-
derstand It, let ane say also thaa my con-
ception of the office of mayor of ISuslon
IS elicit that I shall not under any cir-
cumstances become a candidate for any
other elective office. state or national,
during the term for which I am elected..
Neither for my own purposes nor for the
purposes of others do I propose to have .
City flail made the centre of political
ors en poetical ihtrigue.
Treatment of Employee.
Municipal employee, (torn the highest
, to the lowest, will be expected unkr my
!adininistratioi, to perform their duties
efficiently and faithfully; they will net
be expected to contribute money for po-
litical purposes, and they will not be
coerced into political partisanship or ac-
tivities. I shall not taee part, nor direct
or influence city employes to take part,
in controlling primary clef:tie/ea or nom-
inating or defeating candkiates at such
elections. In all respi-et4 I ,^ '-nd to
conduct an administration in harmony
both with the letter and the spirit of
our present city charter, which express-
ly exclude* party tickets in our munici-
pal election..
"When I am eleeted eve shall have at
City Ilan a municipal democracy In
place of the present City /fall aetocracv.
elasi; ieen up la constructive way
and push through to a auccessful con-
clusioe the problem of giving our citi-
zens better east cleaner streets. The pres-
ent condtion of the streets not only is a
menace to the health of our citizens, but
brings a blush of shame to our cheeks
when visitors from other cities come to
Roeton. I shall stand for playgrounds.
, municipal buildings, gymnasiums in civic
centres, !treated and conducted for the
convenience and enjoyment of the great-
est poseible number of people. At pres-
ent the inefficiency of those who have
charge of the management or our great
online recreation equipment' deprives the
citizen* of a large part of the benefits
which they should receive irons their in-
tellisent use.
Will Adopt "Pay:as-You-Go" Policy.
"The new horriee %.11i.C11are going up
ea•r eeataeae., :last. kin are enutieci
to the Lest 111 the matter of iiew sewers
and etreeta and I shall se, to It that
the householders have prompt and
proper construction of these two great
neceeeitiea. 1 favor installation of a
my stem of ashes and garbage collec-
tiou which will relieve householders of
annoyance and petty expense and will
more effectively protect the public•
haalta. will insist on the prompt
motorization of the tile department andi
will establish a municipal garage, sol
that the peqple will have better service
for the same expenditure.
"I will insist upon a rigid adherence
to the 'Pay-as-you-go' policy, end on
art intelligent applieation of the riegre-
gated budget, so that the people may ,
know what they are getting for their
money. In the Interest of economy all
purchases of the city should be made
through one central agency, to the larg-
est extent which is found practicable. I
shall try to introduce in the business of
the city the most modern and efficient
methods, approved in private business,
cf purchasing all needed stappliee.
"These aro but a few of the policies
for which I intend to stand. I have
been giving all my life a good deal of
thought to Our municipal problems, and
ply past record in office must be my
evidence of what I can accomplish at
City Hall."
In bringing his address to a close Mr.
peters sketched the larger issues raised
by the need of making the country
carrying oil the war. He
emphasized especially the necessity of
co-operation with the officials of the
government in the matter of railroads.
and docks, shipping fat:hums and for-,
e4gri
L") e - ir qo
Shows n Curies
Failure to Lower Taxes
Traces Long Trail of Broken Promises by Pres-
ent Mayor—nivta$ Plerige, Anew of His
Own Course If Elected.
Andrew .1. Peters declared in speeches in his big 
campaign for'elec-
tion as mayor last night that the city has Suffered in 
the last four years
from a deluge of oratory by Mayor Curley, and that the 
mayor's forensIC
efforts have left him so little time for city affairs that 
It administra-
tion has stumbled along in a careles3, haphazard 
way, devoid of serious
Study or constructive achievement.
Wonted to Sell Public. Garden.
"One conspicuous instaltrae of the In- and complex 
pr.,. !,,,na of administra-
stability of his judgment, said [Ion constantly demanded toy 
attention.
Peters, "was furniehed by his proposal I have yet to hear a 
CrIto,.;oi from any.
' te sell tile Public Garden. Title be- seUrce as to the 
manner in which. I per-i
trayed a woeful unfamiliarity both with formed these 
important executive du-I
the sentiments of Ttost•In rit17.rn& and tb, and I have yet to 
:led: from a
With the needs of file city's. finances, single competent judge a 
statement that
The city's financial condition was not the mayor of the city has 
proven his
such as to require so drastic a remedy capacity as an eselentive.
as to sell one of its historie treasures, "Mahe next 
administration I'am going :
and po man capable of real thought to give the business of the 
city my eii-!
wha was chosen to lohninister the af- tire time and attention. My
 thoughts
faire of this great city would have On- will not be distracted by any 
attempt on
siderca this suggestion for a single mo- may oart to seek either elective 
or ap-
ment. It was striking evidence of im- pointive office. Nor will 
I spend my
maturity of judgment and Ineapacity for time in building up a political machine(
clear thinking, and it showed uninie- for my own advantage, or 
for the benefit!
takablY that the mayor ass not quail- of friends. I shall not, as 
the present!
fled for the discharge of the numerous mayor has done, 
constantly be involved
and important duties of his high office. in ail political contests for 
state or city
"limit the assault upon decent public offices, using the power 
and patronage
sentiment did not otop there. it. was of hie administration for 
the aecemplisla I
followed by an attempt on the part of /tient of his purposes. I 
mint under-
the mayor to slice off a. part of Boston take to 
settle ad of the complex does-1
Common. This suggestion went to the dons which arise 
in every part of the!
citizens and was overwhelmingly de- world, nor to 
discourse upon them to my i
feated at the polls. Again the city wan 
fellow-citizens in the various ineettng'
furnished with convincing, proof of the places i
n the city. I shall assume that
inNninty et toe mayor to appreciate time tne outi
es or tne office of mayor, strictly
enea of the citizens. 
eonsidered, will consume my entire time
asenti 
' Failure to Reduce Tax Rate. 
and thought and attentlon."
"When the mayor aseumed office a ,
Insisted that he would reduce the t::
'rate, which was then $17.20. Did he lute
aufficient force ot citaracter and bwA-
nes:i ability to accomplish what he
promised? Not at all. In the first Yea ,
of his administration the tax rate v. s
increased from $17.20 to $17.50. In til.•
, following year It went to $18 or SO cent
; higher than when he took office. In
the following year it. was $17.50, and in
the last year $17.70. Ills administration,
which began with the promise to reduce
the tax rate below $17.20, ended with the
reality of a tax rate of $11.70, or 50
cent,- areater than when he took office,
and this IMiwithatan(ling the fact that
valuatiobs of the city have greatly In-
creased during his term. •
"In the present year the rate would
have gone much higher than $17.70 if It
had not bcen for the large sum whieh!
was paid by the state tooth° city out of
the surplus collected from the new in-
co.ne tax. This contrast between prom-
ise amid adieNement In the vital mat-
ter of the tax raee furnishes further
Proof of the Inabili.y of the mayor to
carry to successful completion that
which he promises to perform.
Pledges for the Future.
tile record of failure Ir. die
; mayor's administration, I place my own
• record in public office, especially that of
2% years in the treasury department
of the United States, where numerous
I) r: - - lq )
;FORMER ALDERMAN COTTON
DECLARES FOR PETERS
Ran Against Him for Congress at
Election in 1910.
Former Alderman W. Dudley Colton,
who, as the Republican nominee, on-
'successfully contested the 11th congres-
sional district with Andrew J. Peters in
1910, has sent out a letter in favor of
Mr. Peters's election as mayor, in which
he says, in part:
"We have before Us four years of vary
grave importance and perhaps of actual
peril to its all. A commonsense, sive-
lutely clean administration of the city'e
business, fair to everybody and con-
siderate of everybouy's needs, is die kind
et Insurance against the future withal
ae and our families should have. That
air. Peters will give such an administra-
tion his lona and tawnys henorable ree-
ord as a public servant shows beyond
question:.
, Mr. Cotton says Curley lies been Mayne
four years withOUt notuhIc aclikvement
of any kind for the public good, and that
• Congressmen Gallivan and Tague are
' likely to continue In Congress until their
I terms expire and should be proud to
serve,tIme nation at this time,
• •
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CANDIDATE FOR
MAYOR
Whose Promises to the People 'are guaranteed by fifteen years of
nif:tinfyiliclhf.d. Public Service
•••••10111. NI•••••••
•••••••••i
WHO PETERS IS
Born In old Ward 23, Jamaica Plain, April 3. 1872. Harvard College 1895; Law School 18917.
Elected to Massachusetts House of Representatives 1902; State Senate, 1904 and 1905. Elected to Con-
gress from Eleventh District 1906 and re-elected three times, Resigned seat in Congress in August,
1914, and was appointed Assistant Secretary of the United States Treasury by President Wilson. Re-
signed in March, 1917; to practice law in Boston. Appointed a director Gt the Federal Reserve Bank in
Boston; resigned to become a candidate for Mayor of Boston.
Married 1910. Four children. Live.: in house in which he was born, and from which he has always
21A t•%iiiin Stet _ Jamaica Plain.
01711PD* A PRIIIIIFFII . Uso— ma ma iris I! Is a war rA ism is at
EXECUTIVE
'Ai 'Assistant Secretary of. the United State:,
Treasury for two years Petet3 had full charge
of the Nat:on's customs service.
Peters found in the service 7,000 em-
ployes, with a total payroll of approximately
$10,000,000. File kept every man at work,
increased the payroll by increasing the com-
pensation of the lowest paid men, and yet,
by efficient business methods, saved Uncle
Sam over $600,000 a year in the cost of
collecting his revenues!
That's the kind of practi,,.-.al efficiency we shall
have in City Hall when
PETERS IS MAYOR
OF BOSTON
Fretn August, 1914, when Peters finished his
fourth term in Congress, until March of the
present year, all the complex questions involving
the employes in the customs service were subject
to his judgment and decision.
Bis resignation as Assistant Secretary was
generally regretted by all the prominent' officers
in the customs service, because his record had
been so manifestly fair.
ETEne
L. II LI 11102 • A RS U
BY THE PRESIDENT
rinAlisrlit
Presidenf Wilson wrote to Mr. Peters
on the oesk,rt cif hi's resignation:
"It was N‘ii,11 genuine regret that
I learned that you felt it necessary
to resign your post as Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury. I shall
not only look- hack with great' up-
predation of the service you have
renedered, upon my association with
you in public life, but shall indulge
the confident hope that we may
again in some way be associated."
r% !rill° rAr-E.111C1fIl41 GETS WHAT
BOSTON WANTS
In the course- tit debate in the House of Repre
sentatives in June, 912, Congressman Mann, the
Republican leader, said of Mr. Peters: ,
"The gentleman is an expert on the needs
of Boston. I discovered that. He is not only
on the needs of Boston, but an
acquiring the things that Boston
an expert
expert on
desires."
The expert knowledge and ability which Mr.
Peters then displayed so conspicuously in Congress he
sitl possesses, and will turn to Boston's account when
he goes to City Hall.
PETERS' ELECTION
WILL MEAN:
i.!/.1. wise expenditure of Public Money.
2. Just treatment of City Employe.
3. Better and Cleaner streets..
4. More and Better playground; for Our
Childrcn.
5. The overthrow of Autocratic Machine
Rule in City Hall.
The protection in Boston of the principlos
of Democracy for which our Country is fighting,
in Europe.
7, A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALI, THE,
PEOPLE ALL THE TIME.
III 0" RA 0'MM rib r.
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PETERS fifteen years' record in public life,•as -
State Lcslittor, CongTessman and Assistant
Secretary of the United States Treasury, is an
ABSOLUTE
GUARANTEE
of his purpose and ability to make good Ids
promises to the people.
PETERS' PUBLIC RECORD
Shows that his sympathies :we democratic, that
he is gifted with keen foresight and sound judg-
ment, and that he has in an unusual degree the
executive and business ability which the mayor
of a great city should possess.
VOTE FOR PETERS-ELECTION' TUESDAY DECEIVR 1T3NK—ams• .468*
FRANK A.Nri, 31 fle:Iktort f‘ofici, PlAn.
ski,„, se sepses—Ye-444/ties-- e
.110WrUZCW"-OrrUILL '
-• rot Many years past Boston has set the standard of municipal rats
luanWtnent. Inefficiency, waste, corruption, high taxes and a rapidly
'grotidebt are the common indidents of bad government in the American.
•.eit1"; ti nowhere in this country have these aspects of municipal rotten-
'flees been more conspicuous than here. Other large cities, like New York
and Philadelphia have their periods of reform; but this city has presented
for years the continuous cpectacie of an administrative incompetency that
bee reads 4+- ""“•:.b1..s."t3 
-,"•••••`^.., It, reels by-word of reproach.
In some respects matters have not been so bad as they were before the
adoption of the charter amendments of 19.09. The substitution of a email
body eieeted at large, for the log-roiling city council of eighty-seven ward
politicians, has made it easier to keep the debt down; and the watchfulness
of a competent and vigilant finance commission has blocked the grosser
forms of fraud which used to cost the city so much in money and repute.
Most of the executiee business of the city, however, has been in the hands
of a little group of ignorant, incapable andsunscruptilous politieians. The.
mayor, the commissioner of public works, the heads of the other great de-
partments and their chief subordinates have been, with few exceptions, men
!who could command no employment in private work of the same kind;
Ithey have shown no amilitionlo learn, and no desire to serve any interest
but their own and that of their Mende.
The condition of our city government in these respects is protably worse
.now than ever; but, on the other hand, there appearkto be a better chancell
cut an end in iilee.j ormn the voters of this
city since the untimely death of Patrick A. Collins.
The present mayor has not only disgraced the city by a wasteful and
scandalously incompetent expenditure of the public funds, -but, by his ridicu-
lous self-conceit, his arrogant behaviour and his arbitrarily brutal treat-
ment of subordinates, has alienated a very large section of those who voted
for
-him four years ago; and now finds himself confronitd by two of his
former supporters, Messrs. Gallivan and Tague, both strong men in their
own districte, and by a third candidate, i.tr. Peters, who proved himself in
four corigreseional campaigns a better vote-getter in this city than the
mayor or either of the other candidates.
The citizens who wish to take advantage of this opportunity to purge
Boston of Ito conntry-wide reputation for had government, and to see what
can be accomplished under the new charter, a good city council and a good
maiyer, need waste no time in considering which of the three anti-Curley
candidates iS the more likely to be elected, and the more certain when elected
to give the city aft honest, clean and emcient aniniuieisatiett.
Andrew J. Peters is plainly the candidate to vote for, if the city is to
be redeemed from Curley at the coming election. A record of three years of
honorable service in the state Legislature, ,one in the House and two In the
Senate; of four terms in Coniress, where he forced his way to service on
it most Important committees; and of three hard-working years in' the
United States treasury, have made him familiar with the needs of this com-
munity, not only in their local details, but in those broader aspects and
relations which .are of such overwhelming importance at the present time.
His recvrd has been one of conspicuous success both as a legislator and in
executive work. His influence in Congress has been greater than that, of
any other Boston member in a generation. Peters's work as assistant to the
secretary of the treasury has proved of the highest order of administrative
efficiency. And last, but for practical purposes not least, he has defeated
his Democratic opponents for seven nominations and his Republican cppo-
nents in seven elections in legislative and congressional districts ordinarily
Republican.
Here is the opportunity, the first in many years, for those of our fellow-
citizens, Democrats, Republicans or Progressives, who want a clean, honest
and efficiently administered city to vote for a candidate who can surely be
elected, and who when elected can nrely be trusted to lift the city govern-
• anent out of its present degranatiok
c ty, - `-) ?
•-.. voirkirkir
PE EMS KWULto
CURLEY'S CLAIM
Condemns Condition of Bostor
sbtl et:I.J III sqJUs..O••••
Two Ralies.
Andrew J. Pezers flayed :Jay&
Curley for t he condition of Boston's
streets in addresses last night in
Jamaica Plain and Dorchester.
In connection with Mayor Curley's
.-hdio that he had laid out more high-
ways than any other ehl4 executive of
the city, M. Peters cited the case of :
I ilitop st rect, in Neponset, ehr, rging
that this street was laid out in a 70-
sere undeveloped plot "exclusl-ely for
the benefit of the jut.k king, Marks
"Not only has there been it gross
failure to provide for ordinary reet
repairs out of the tax levy," Iia Mr.-
': Peters, "but :liere lias been an equally
'gross failure to continue -.ork for which
'money is available and fm. which the.
contracts have been let. It suenis as if
paralysis had fastened its clutch upon
the •pubite works department, if. Indeed,
the public works department Is fully
aware cr. what Is going on within the
scope of Its legitimate duties."
An Andrew J. Peters Campaign Club
was formed in ward 22 last night, 7,00
1000 enrolled. members. Sewall
Brackett is president, George Shepard.
secretary and George W. Kenyon treas-
urer.
WIDER INTEREST IN PUBLIC
AttAIKS UKwai131;PETERS
Former Congressman Andrew J. Peters,
speaking at the Intercolonial Club on
Dudley street last night, urged an intel-
ligent interest In public affairs as "a
means of conseraing democracy at home
while our boys are fictiting l.PITIO(!•
racy abroad."
Mr. peters was the guest of honor at a
special meeting of the club and was in-
troduced .to each member of the organi-
zation by its president, Richard John-
ston.
The ex
-congressman gave a talk on
the federal reserve act, explaining theprovisions of that measure in detia
Drawing on his own experience as aMember of the federal reserve board. he
called the act "a great piece of construc-
tive legislation without which it wouldhave been Impossible for the country togo into the war or to carry on its imins-tries."
PETERS POINTS
TO FIRE PERIL
Reproaches Mayr for "Neglect"
of the High Pressure
System.
HE RECITES EXPENDITURES
Andrew J. Peters, during rallies
%St night at Harrison Hall, Harrison
.avenue, the Majestic Casino,Tremont
street, and the Brighton-Allston Re-
publican Club, declared that Mayor E!
Curley has demonstrated his ineffi-
ciency by his failure to provide ade-
quate fire proteelion for the city.
"In the eve.tu ;! great fire,' he as-
"1;s!;.;; ould be as helpless
,. T!!is is all due to the
to expedite the I
Has Made Matter a "Farce."
He continued, in part:
"When Mayor Curley took office he!
had an excellent opportunity to com-
plete the high-pressure fire service then
under way. There have been seven dif-
ferent locations for the station pro-
posed, including Boston Common, and
the last ona is in the North end yard on
Commercial street. This Is probably
not the final one, inasmuch as the
,mayor and his assistants in charge
the work still appear to be undecided
about it.
, "A, round million dollars was author-
ized for the service, and of this amount ,
the sum of $693,784.32 has been ex-
pended up to date, and all there Is to !
J; and a probable claim for dam-
against the city by the Westing-
!louse Electric Company, which has II
.colltraCt for $179,300 for electric pimps
for the station which was to have been
finished by Aug. 1, 1915.
"There is no one thing In the
municipal improvement more imam Hai
than this high pressure fire SerViet... li
should have been so regarded by Mayor
CarleY; Instead he has treated the mat-
ter with such apparent negligence as
to make it appear that he regarded
the whole matter as a farce, and in-
deed he has made it so.
Itemized Expenditures.
"Some of th things ilist have gone on
in connection ‘Nitli t: is work, the coat
of which already amounts to almost
$709,900, would be humorous if tho con.'
sequentes were not so serious.
"Notice, for instance, that when the
• least money was being spent on con-
struction, the cost of suPervIsion greatly
increased. For example, in 1914 there
was spent on the work $195,372.74, and the
supervision was $16,7,%.50. In 1915 tla,
amount expended on the work h
ail
&aimed to $145,915.87. but the cost cu
n had risen to $21,938. In 13016
, the amount spent on the 
work was
126.30, and the cost of 
at:persistent hail
rimon to $2,M.ia r,s, In this year, up 
to
Nov. 1, the sum of S38,
760.03 has been
spent upon the work, 
and of this
.amoant $19,041.60 reptesente0 supe
rvising
costs.
A-4-.R441) DE-c- 6 -/9/7
rtiaL unlit/1u 
p.A.,x1;;euryty.fiuravitz, 451 Walnut 
avenue,
ra Liu V.'. Lane, art Beacon street-
Joseph J. Leonard, 9 Carolina avenue,
jDECIDE TO STICK' ta'1,1.',7150 1,T'ti:illitTiti..tY. 280 Dorchester
iireta E. Wellington. 390 Meridian I
treat, East Boston.
for With-, FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE.Nticlutel IL Corcoran, 4 Ainsvorth
tE,o-t.
H. Kenny, 100 Meridian street,
I S I .13Uhl.Vii.
Riche] d J. Lane, 39 Copeland street, •
Roxbury.
Joseph Lee. 96 Mt. Vernon street, Bos-
ton.
T A AM 1
,Crowd Waits in Vain
drawals When Time Ex-
pires at 5 P. M.
THE TICKET FOR DEC. 18
• There were no withdrawals of can- E
didates for the mayurally yesterday
• and all four are still in the field, de-
'spite Mayor -Curley's .announcement
!early in the day :at he ,lad infor-
mation from a reliable . source that
ongressnitin Tague would withdraw
and that former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald would declare for Gallivan.
City Hall annex was crowded with
the and Idlers even stood on the
steps, Sit boor lieforc Z o'clock
day, the tart hour for withdrawala.
a sergeant and a dozen policariun w.•;.
on duty to keep a passage clear. Tia'
inner office was completely vacated, 1
mak r of the eDetion commissioners, who
werealetermieed that there slunild
atich scenes of turmoil as disgraced tb..
last day for Clink papers, Nov. 27.
Held Watch in His Hand.
At 4:15, Chairman John .1. Thomey,
gold watch in hand, announced in sten-
torian tones: "In live mlautes the time
will expire for withdrawais and objec-
tions to nominations." At 4 :59 lie made
a similar announcement, changing the
period to 'one minute."
As the watch showed the hour he de-
clared the time had expired, and the
crowd began to. dispema
The situation had been tense. Every-
0-47, I....A Isosrd the runinrS set afloat
by the mayor, and it was generally ex-
1-,ected tliat at the last moment seine
Farb theatrical exhibition would he wit-
neased as occurred four yearn ago. when
Parker Morris waited till barely l'areee-
ands short of the time limit before filing
he withdrawal of John A. Keliher for
i ma) ofelty.
Patrick E. I 'sin. and Thomas F.
coffey, both Zily ;•mployen and candi-
dates for the ,eancil, were on hand, and
it was whispe,•,1 that they were waiting
a sign from the mayor, perhaps to with-
draw. But there WIIS no withdrawal.
The ballot as it will appear for the
• city electiton, Tuesday, Dee. 18, Is there-
fore complete jt is published below,
with the names in alphabetical order,
but that Is not the order In which they
will apoear. A lottery, to be held prob-
ably on Friday, in the election depart-
ment, will decide the order,
Complete City - Ticket.
FOR MAYOR,
James M. Curley, 350 Jamaicaway, Ja-
maica Plain.
James A. GallIvaii, 353 West Fourth
street, South Boston.
/Andrew J. Peters, 310 South street. Ja-
maica Plain.
Peter F. Tague, 21 Monument square,
Charlets town.
raon C.TTV cOITNCIL.
Patrick B. Carr, 116 Russell street,
Charlestown/
John .1. Casstly, 25 Commonwealth
terraee. Allston.
Thomas F. Carey, 34 Havre street,
Eas.t. Denton,.
henry I1. Hagen. 13 Victoria, street,
Dorchester.
GALLIVAN MEN COVER
$40(10 Ui- ANGUL'Zi ij..4.51.17
Bet Even Money That Carley Is'
Not Re-elected and Promises to
Have Moi-e Soon.
,.• I tepresentative Timothy F. Calla- E
hal. or the Gallivan campaign headquar-
ters staff, and Marks Angell. "junk
king," bet $400a even at 1 P. M. yesterday, 1
the former that Curley will not be re-
elected, and Angell that Curley will oc-
cupy the mayor's chair another four:
yea's.
. At one point the negotiations narrow-
ly eseaoed falling through, for Angell
at !:a7t r.!reaad to eaake any ether het
'
'than that Gallivan will not win.
• Callahan telephoned the City Hall re-
iporters, early, of the existence of ;4000,and that it was "coining over."Angell was communicated with, not
' once, but, ma ny time, over the tate-
I phone. He first promised to be in the
zeporters' room at noon, the hour when
E the money was to come, and at iliterV2115
:LIKreafter that lie would be "over riqht
' away." Each time, however, he insisted
;the bet should be against Gallivan.
t The Gallivan men sat around for near-
ly three-quarters of an hour, and finally
departed.
Ex-Representative Callahan said: "We .,
came over to take Mr. Angell's own of- '
fey, to bet any amount up to V(S) that
Curley would be re-elected. Here's our
money, in $100 bills."
"As for Angell's counter-orrer to beti
against' Gallivan, we'll- take care of that I
later. One thing at a time. If things go E
as we expect, we'll. be ready by aunday '
to handle any such offers, but just now :
we are looking for such easy money as
that offered by Angell.
"We consider it easy Emoney, for al-
ready bets haae be made with odds as
lia.h. as 2 to 1 egataat the mayor. Angello
has evidently squealed."
BM it: I o'clock Angell appeared, atter
all, and e!,•plalned that as he had eleaady
made a 81003 bet with Joe Petit of the
Peters headquarters. even money en the
ma. sir against the field, he had but $1000
left. :led wouti put that.up.
This offer was promptly aceeDte4,. .
4-7/-:',0 4 el /g7: 
ea' 7 —
Limn I, • rtr, 1 in/ rumor% "Tagtie -went jn i.Eis fight _e
IR ILL UKAW 
believed he could win; he remains
 in
because he believes that he will win,"
said Katie. "Ile will soot' establish hen
-
RAI ON Bm J/ „,n,„,slitch4estrongest of the anti-Curley
All City Eleciion Candidates to
r.PSt I ate .......
Office Today.
CHARGE THEATRES COERCED
At noon today all the candidates
for office at the city election, Dec.
18, are to appear in person, or by
representative, at the office of the
election Commission, City Hall an-
nex, to draw lots for position -on the
There are four candidates 'far mayor,
nine for throe seats in the City "('mm.
cut and four for the two places in the
!mime! eninielittee.
First Place an Advantage.
First place on the ballot, especially if
the list of candidates was of any length,
used to be reckoned as worth thousands
of Votes, and for that reason the old
law as to alphabetical order was
changed. With the shutter ballot and
the greater degree of puidicity, the ad-
vantage of position has lessened, but is
, still regarded as a distinct asset.
Andrew J. Peters and Congressman
,lames A. Gallivan made the charge
yesterday that moving pfcture houses
are being coerced into becoming
strumentalities for the re-election 
ct
Mayor Curley. Twenty-six moving Met..
ore theatres, yielding to the "psychol-
ogy" of City Hall atmasphere, wll net
week give 40-minute reels of "Roster]
Doing Its Pit," alias James M. Corky,
Municipal Hero. with scenes from every.
eerie or ma leaking hoore.
Says Managers Are Coerced.
"The moving pinture men have sur
-
rendered," said Mr. Gallivan, "under
fear of losing their licenses. This is an
arbitrary use of Mayor Curley's power
and la an outrageous Impesitl
ee The
picturemen would refuse to allow the
'
cela to be run off, if they dared, fo
r ,
they have no desire to show favoritism
to any particular mayoral candida
te and
risk giving offense to those among t
heir
patrons who favor other candidates.
. "Men who own and conduct mo
tion-
: picture houses have come to me 
recent-
ly and said, 'Jim, you know I'm
 with
! you, but what can I do? We
 Can't do
anything for you in the open, becau
se
we ar,1 told that we get our
 licenses
from the mayor, and unl
ess we show
some friendliness for him, we lose
 our
licenses,'
"That is the story that is being told
to me; that is the story that I pro
pose
to make the Voters 
of Boston acquainted
with. The mayor is usin
g the power
of his office to force
 these men to run
Ms picture."
John F. Fitegerald's declaration for i
Gallten.n caused widespread jubilation
at the Gallivan h
eadquarters and a
big lush to the Galli
van bandwagon
was reported. Men who h
ave been on
the fence are writing to G
allivan reedg- I
log their support and Enc
losing checks,;
the congreaemati said.
Congressman 'Nene is in 12
trashtortoo
and may reply to Burlem
on from the
floor of the House.
Peters Rally Tonight. .•
,• - -
GALLI VAN TALKS ON
CURLEY'S TAX FIGURES
Declares Thet Rate and City Debt
Have Both Grown During
Administration.
Congressmaa Gallivan swung
 around
the circuit last evening in
 his campaign
for election as mayor an
d threw more
tee,t shot into the 
Curley camp. He
hurled bombs in 
five speeches, so to
speak.
"Judeirig from the poster
s Mayor
Curley Is plaste
ring all over the city,"
said ma Gallivan, "you 
would think Ciat
Boater, Was really 
living ender a low
tax rate wnen, 
as a matter or tact, we drive
have the highest. ta
x rate in the clty's
' histor3a in his fir
st two yeale. despite
the feat that he fired
 hundreds ot elty
employes and cut salaries ri
ght and left,
a,:cled 80 cents to our ta
x rate. He
boag ed that he had 
saved the city
e000 in his first year. 
and yet I
repeat that despite this a
lleged saving,
despite his enormous rev
enue from the
increase in valuatione, he 
boosted the
tax rate 80 eents.
eTeelay he is promising l
ow taxes
and ,educed debt. 
After having the
benefit, of $100,000,000 incr
ease in val-
tiatioir of the city, after 
all of his mer-
close treatment of city 
employes and
hie boasted saving of millions, 
the city
hae e, tax rate higher than unde
r any
eding mayor and a debt U
nit on
Jar), . 31 of this year was $5,50
0,000
Illitna,r, than it was the day he Wok
OfitC almost four years ago."
At a meetitng in Char
lestown, Mr,
tee:. "i.e.:, Eleaated
ture' was not built for th
e people of ,
Charlestown, but for the people 
ef Byer-1
ett, Malden and other eitiese
e. To give
theme! suburbanites rapid t
ransit. real •
estate: values in Charlestow
n were 'de-
• stroyeal."
During the night the congress
man ad-
dres a sad the lend,,aitd admir
ers of
James E. Geehan of South Bosto
n. who
was tendered a dinner at the 
Boston
Tayeen imon the completion of hi
s
course at Plattsburg. The young
 lieu-
tenant leas on one of the congres
sman's
former campaign committees and
 last
'evening received a serviceable army
 re- .
vcIver with complete equipmen
t from
Mr. Gallivan.
— 
-
T AGUE ABSENT, BUT HIS
CAMPAIGN MOVES ALONG
Is Expected to Return from
Washington Tonight to Enter
on the Final Drive.
Comereeminan Trigue, candidate for
mayor, is still in Washington taking
part in the adoption of repolutinne for a
declaration of war on Austria- hut his
campaign is moving along.
More than 200 letters have been re-
celved at the Tague headeuerters in
reply to the congressman's circulars sent
to the "Old Charlestown School Boys,"
now scattered all over Boston.
"We a he re not concerned about t sup-
port of any particular politician," said
Joseph L. Kane, secretary and campaign
manager for Congressman Tague, "as
long as we have such tangible evidence
of the alePeal which the congressrnanee
of Boston.
"There is not a man In 
this mayoral
conteet. and elicit of t
hem hes heldpub-
lic off i's longs,. than 
Congressman
Tague, who can come 
anywhere near
showing the record of 
things accom-
plished for Boston, its b
usiness men, its
workmen, its women and 
children, that
the congressman can show.
"That record Is already 
vette vell
known to the people of 
Boston, but it
will he set forth lo detsit 
,e7. that avt•rv
voter may knew of it bef
ore elegition
day. When they have an 
opportenitg to
compare it with what has be
en prfan-
Ise& but not accomplished, b
y some of
his opponents, Congressman 
Taguo will
stand forth as the best qutlifi
ed man 8111
be mayor of Boston for the 
next fedli
years."
resanisn Tague's rally sche
dule/
which was interrupted by his 
trip to
Washington, was filled yesterda
y by
corps of speakers who urged h
is eIec•
tion at a large noon rally of the
 em-
ployes of the Witlworth Manufact
uring
Company, and at evening ratites 
at
Dorchester street and Broadway, So
uth
Boston, and at Hamilton and Bowd
ola
streetm. Dorchester.
The congressman expects to be back
in Boston late tonight or tomorrow
mnrolnoTthwehecnamhpoaigwnt.9 tttetl. 
r!„ .
.60
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FITZGERALD OUT
FOR GALLI VAN
Pettvs, Tague and Curley Also
ri Mayoral Race to
the Finish.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
In a 'statement issued last night,
voiced his preference for Congress'
man Gallivan in tho mayoral con-
test, as follows:
"I will do what I can to elect Mr.
Gallivan mayor of Boston. He served
with me as a member of the board of
street commissioners all during my may-
oralty career, and I think him the beat.
equipped man for the place.
"Boston at the tom:lesion of the etar
will need a man of vision at the helm,
with unselfish devotion to the city's hest
ietereets, and Mr. Gallivan, of those
whose names will appear on the ballot,
In my judgment best fills the bill.
"I will speak at Tremont Temple en
eatarday night at the big Gallivan ran-
fleation Ineetlitg and I will give the faetai
sbout Mayor Curley's admipistratien.
"le this morning's papers he said that
' not a single reason had been advanced
against his re-election. At this meet-
ing I will give a number of reasons, any
one of which should defeat him.
"JOHN F. FITZGERALD."
•
Joseph Kane, Tague's campaign ill a
ll-
ager, declared that, despi
te Fitzgereld'e
sleiMort for Galilean, there 
will be no
ieteup In the9c.-,..xac eatnna
lan
Association Strongly Urges His
Election as Mayor—Cur-
leyism Menace.
'CHOICE FOR CITY COUNDI
Hagan, Hurwitz and Lane De
clared as One in Ideas of
Public Service.
F,ar Promises Made
By Candidate Peters
To give a strictly non parti-
san administration, with the
same 'welcome for Itept)'dicans
as for Democrats.
Not to run for another term.
Not to interfere in any pri-
mary contest within iii' with.
Out his party.
Not to lie a candidate
any other office durlistr
t • A, 11111•
for
The Good Government Association, I
in a pamphlet contalning commenr
on the accords of the mayoral anti
council candidates, a copy of tAtich
will be mailed to every Boston voter
tomorrow, declares that Andrew J.
Peters Is "pre-eminent among all the
candidates for mayor," end strongly
urges his election.
The Association recommends the elec-
tion of Henry F. Ilagan, Altert Nor-
wits and Mullet W. Lane to the city
eounill. As regards the iltritr4
Ike of these men the pamphlet PAYSI:
-They are as one In their Meat, cf pub-
lic scrvlec.••
Characterization of Curley, I
Mayer curley is described 22 "al&
most th't)rough expeller'', of that eye-'
i tern, 'best called Curleyism here, which 1
makes a leisines3 of politics." Willie,'
' the pamphlet offers some praise ter.
gtleeerner, Gall'o.sn and Tague, it de-
clares that neither im Sc well ceeotese,-;
to take up Lao maeorei duties as Mr.
Peters.
The following comment upon the
mayoralty situation appears:
-This election Is vital In two ways,
-In the first place the c'ttzetur et Res-
ton can at last stamp out the Spirit of
the demoralization which in •our
Ii
ANDREW PETE
PRE-EMINENT I
- ,.. - / f t 7 -
, • . . 
i 
•. 
niunity can best
,
 be celled CuriesteatiLbs- 1
w
other eitlee it Is Tammany; at ether 
grand secretury, Patrick J. Larkin.
'times, Tweedimm. But wherever it raises 
Patrick F. Cannon, national vice
president of the A. 0. if., urged everY-
its ugly head the result is alwaye evil, body to "vote for Jim Curley to a 
man."
S It makes a business of politics, and a . 
Joneph Smith of the Sons of Irish
. mockery of genuine publie service. hal 
Freedo u told of his hip to Ireland oni
a relief mission after the Dublin up-
'1 its wake follow waste, extravagance and 4 4 and of being denied a landing
r 
inefficiency, and the city that cannot ' r''''"'
‘ Nr: shake it off is doomed to ignoble blear- 
1,V the 
at 
ll: .siaelsseil resent-
GFl• a,0 aLL u ....°a present mayor is the most
iherough exponent of this vicious sys-i
• th (Boston has•yet e n a,e. Bold nd
in his schemes, he has sought
k sae an autocracy of what should
government for the people. Vrilu-
in 1116 promises, be openly scoffs at
idea of telling the truth upon the
srop. Ile !evies toll on the city em-
oleyes and. brutally forces them to do
arts bidding. If succeeds now in
ithis election, eight years will see the
L shackles of the 'machine' welded on to
:•ily. and It will be too late to strike
if. But on every side the tide is,'
,;•-m-' against him, arid if the citizens
it iii only examine his record and will
unite upon a single candidate, they will!
sweep him from power. The clectioh is:
vital then in the defeat of Curley.
Broader Asuect .
"Hut tic election has a broader. Aspect
ii broader possibilities. It is not
eeough to defeat Curley. We need af-
ter his d...reat constructive ineaeres to
'lig us to the point of the real effi-
sswe the charter is titemplated when
.1 gave to the mayor :Os great powers
ander its provisions. WO want a mayor
who will tuhrbeeter his office with fidel-
ity to the dialler and its possibilities.
Streit an administration pecallarly
Deeded ,,t this time. Our men have gone
to light for dem Wocracy. .l!en they r-.!•
turn it should be to a city that has not
tailed to prat-Use the ideals for which
it sent them forth to light.
Peters has said, 'if democracy is worie
+ling for. mdli practising.'
tire timerid Of tile old 'ma-
..uine' rule and to faze the future with-
out its incubus.
":f ,,eieat or Curley were all we
desired. any Olin or the three opposing
candidates would till tile bill. It is SrUM
Praise to say that any one of Optt*
would givo a better admi -
than 0 present. }Mt if
mato, at progress be
_ .
tinoca. "only 3 percent. are, eta.
back during the two years of Curley.
Would Improve Long Island.
He painted a word picture of the con-
ditions •at the inetitutIon' for the poor
at Long island, where, he said, a 
...mimic
who had never lived apart during their
whole married life, but who had (hr
misfortune to VOMI3 to want in their Oh,.
age, would be separated and wouic
never have a chance to speak to or ever
cc each other during the remainder 01
holr lives, except at church on Sun-
days, and even there they were obliged
to sit apart.
"I want to change this condition,"
ho said. "H the federal government
t :dies Long island, will build an
It stution that will. be the pride of the
My, with 100 or 2W two-room cottages,
where old couples can live together to
the end, and I will build it beside a road
hwere there is a school, so that the old
people can stroll under the trees on
slimmer afternoons and be gladdened
by the sight of the children going heme
from school, and be reminded or thc
da,'s when they had their own children
About them.
Patrice J. Mcllody, the paal president
of the Central Council of Irish County
Clubs, presided over the Meeting,
whieh was opened 'by Martin J. Smith,
president of the A: 0. If. organization
in Suffolk county. The flee. Philip J.
O'Donnell of St. Jitmes's Church,4 chap-
lain of the A. 0. 11. offered prayer.
RerliPSC/It a t 1\979i of 1.2 county elites
were present and of 7:1 divisions ef the
A. 0. II. The Irish National Foresters
presented by their supreme
ut  Andrew J. Peters, who was
ery.then assistant secretary of the trees-
try, because a delegation representing
Irish organizations ws.S not allowed to
aboarel the ship with the customs
euthoritlem. Ho said that he attended
tile meeting In order to tell the audienee
of this Incident.
CURLEY FAILED TO MP
PLEDGES, SAYS CALL! VAN
Points Out His Failuve to Reduce
Taxes— Calls Peters "Blow
Hot, Blow Cold" Candidate.
Congressman Gallivan took another
fall out of mayor Curley last night in an
address before the Massachusetts Heal
Estate Exchange at the Crawford
House.
"Eight questions that you put to the
'
Present mayor four years ago he an-
swered apparently to your satisfaction."
said Mr. Ciamene, "lz.;..:. at,er tour 'ears
comes bark to you, and I doubt
whether he referred to any of the ques-
tions. If he did, he apologized for fell-
ing to live up to his promisee."
. Mr. Gallivan said, in part, in other
speeches last evening:
"Mr. Peters claims to he a Democrat
whee he is tii'l'ii-g; to -.1,emocrate: he
claims the support of the Republican ,
vote In this election becense he pro-
fesses to have been a good Republican
in public office. Ile is a sort of '110w ,
hot blew cold candidate.
"He is not a Democrat according to
Massachucetts standards and he is not
a Ilepublicen because he has never
voted according to the %visite", of the in-
fluential Itepublicans of his district.
''As for Mayor Curley, I 9M nauseated
when I read his repealed claims that he
stands for low taxes and decreased
debt. You know from your tax Min
for the past three years how ho has
kept promises in hte progrnin of four
years ago, 'reduction of the tax rate
through economical and honest ad-
ministration of the city business.'
"One of our leech improvement asso-
ciations has ceased to exist beesnee of
an act of the Curley administration
which appears to have been forgotten.
When John P., Pitsgere.cl was mayor he
approved of a 125,000 ii.layground for
Matta,pan. The money came in the finki
budeet of Clete), administration: t!..t.
Y. tho recre-acIttiyoncobuonacrdi I v 
hookedotlt!'1'44-.i.c"r"ntehe site, RP-
,rprho,veda„jocflaitionbuNt,.
which had'-!at:Olrikij4vuErid:
tiringly to get this breathing sot); 
he a
for,
t women nd children of Mattapan
becornIng discouraged, has practically1
..ceased
ritr . t '34 rxlie3.st•-:' s doom is sealed. HO'
cannot win. I Repeal for the support if,
citizens of all Parties, in ei'erY sectlell.
of all :damson and I protnise tri returtt".
that Boston will have an stirrilnIstre,1,:.,,
or its city affairs such as oserojeoot„.:ot
its intelligetg9114zeina descrreg•-•!. ''' '''..'A.. ., . 
DEC C., - I '-',; .
HIllOFITIGE 
MAN WITH VI
SION."
s ,., ,Gallivan:Mr. Fitgerald said in regards to Mr.,"4.•
''
I  will do what
 I can to ele
ct
DIKES RE10 . ‘,..;,irev;idoalv-,V ki)f "iSet.rle4:i't aCi137.7,te81. ":7 ..,„; ail during my mayoralty
career and I thi
nk hint the best
Mr. Gallivan Mayo
r of Boston. H
e
Ps 4.• Ism " g I m II In. 
 
mall for the p
lace.
Lit-I1 ti Livil :theti. .,,,:r.,,-,,,i,th:eer
v.:::: .f,1. , vision.at the helm, with unselfish
-i tit 
otion to the c
ity's best int
er-
Angel! Said •to Head 
,..... eltv, . s, and Mr. 
Gallivan, of t
hose
Bettin 
whose names w
ill appear on
 the
ballot, in my 
Judgment best 
fills
Commission Formed to "Reviv 
the bill.
I will speak at 
Tremont Tems
pie on Saturday 
night at the b
ig
Interest" in Curley Campaig 
Gallivan ratific
ation meeting 
and
I will give the f
acts about May
or
This is the ticket to he v
oted upon 
"In this mornin
g's paper'; heCurley's
 administration.
said that not a s
ingle reason h
ad
at the city election, Tuesda
y, Decem.. been
 advanced aga
inst his re- '
ber is, 
I election. Al t
his meetly's I 
will
FOR MAYOR. 
; give n number 
of rcamona, a
ny „
James 31, Curley, No
. 350 Jamul- ; 
one of *which sho
uld defeat hu
m.
tralvitY. Jtimalen 
riain.
Then came the b
etting story, KIP-
'
James A. Gallivan, No
. 353 West 
plemented by J
ohn P. Feeney 
of the
Fourth street, S'.::::
:: It""s.i.m. 
! Gallivan strategy
 board as follo
ws:
Andrew J. Peters,
 No., 310 South 
"Wh•e!, riniih.,9
n Is .aurrounded 
by
Street. Jamaica Phi
la. 
hosts of well-
wishing friends
 who
Peter F. 'fugue, N
o. 21 Mono
-
I knew him as 
a faithful and 
honest
i
meat square, Cluir
leatown. 
public servant i
n his fourteen
 N c'' r'
, as Street C
ommissioner, h
aving no
_
1 clandestine associ
ations with graft
-
ing contractors, Cur
ley today lita.rs,
' deserted except 
by those who h6v '44
pecuniary intere
st in city affair—
' "The three co
nspicuous figures In
his campal ^n are
 Marks Aneglk W.
J. Gresvenc i, whos
e Tylose was plas
tered ankle-deep
 on numerous mu-
nicipal buildings
 and Joe O'Connell
,
the cement dealer.
"When Gallivan is 
Mayor there will
be tin repetition , of
 Marks Angell
Probate Building
 epitioses tc smut
the city's records. Th
e city contract
.-equired that the b
uilding should be
removed in twent
y days or ,that the
•netractor should 
pay a forfeit for
every day in ex4;e,
.. o: n'.2.t- .,,,,a - 
It
was a physical imp
ossibility to re-
move the building
 in twenty days.
Angell wit the on
ly one to submit a
bid. He W05 four
 months removing
the building and
 disposing of the
antique treasures
 sold to him at a
fabolously low 
price. Did Mr. C
ur-
ley's city departm
ent exact the in
-
demnity from Angel
il Of course not."
FOR ettry COUN
CD,.
Patrick H. Carr, No.
 116 Russell
street, Citaries".o.....
Cassidy, Yo. 25 C
om-
monwealth terra
ce, Allstoa.
Thomas tede;e
, Ni., 34 litivre
street, East Bost
on.
Henry E. Moga
n, No, 18 Vic-
toria street, Dor.d
iester.
Albert Hurwitz, N
o, 451 Walnut
avenue, Roxbury.
Dmitri W. Lane, 
No, 291 ilencon
sire rt. Boston.
,7,0ac.ph J. Leonard
. No. 9 Caro-
lina avenue, jn 'nit It'
 ii Plo in.
James T. Mor
iarty, No. 280 D
or-
eheister 
Roston.
Alfred E. Wel
lington, No. a
tm
Meridian street.
 East Donlon.
FOR SCHOOL
 COMMUPPEE
,
Michael 1.1, Co:
reoran, No.4 Ai
ns-
worth street, 
Resllatdale-
Wtlnnm %. Ke
nny, No. 100 M
e-
ridian street, E
aat Roston,
Richard J. La
ne, No. 30 Co
pe-
'land street, 
Roxioury.
Joseph Lee, N
o. 00 Mount 
'.'er-
non street, 
Roston.
Jcilln F. Fit
zgerald, former
 Mayor.
picks Congre
ssman James 
S, Gallivan
as his choice f
or Mayor. He
 is taking
the field .'or 
Gallivan. Next 
Saturday
night he decla
res that he w
ill tell at.
Tremont Te
mple a "numb
er of rea-
sons" why 
Mayor Jame
s M. Curley
should not be
 rc-elected. 
It is figured
that nothing 
short of a b
lizzard will
prevent Ti.er
nont Temvle 
from being
crowned to' th
e limit Satur
day night
.when Ex-
Mayor Fitzge
rald gives hi-
detat
A betting 
commission . bea
ded by
Marks Angel
l, our 
pur-
veyor of junk, an 
William J. Gros-
venor, oft sty
led the nTylose Kin
g."
has begun 'a s
ystematic campaig
n for
"placing" Curle
y money in the h
ope
of reviving the
 waning interes
t in the;
Mayor's can:Pc-OK"
:
That, at least,
 is the charge whi
ch
emanated toda
y front the Gall
ivan
headquarters.
it was the se
cond jolt hurled iron
the Mayor's 
shock-absorber. 
The i.rst
Was, of cours
e, that John F. h
ad de-
clared for Mr.
 Gallivan. All ta
lk of
this being a 
"two-man" or
 "Curley-
Peters" cont
est went a-kitin
g. Mr.
Gallivan took h
ie place in the San
.
- 
n • •
_ v , 
7r( I' /1,(, •
When he was not presiding, imealeitig or mer eem eeethe 
people," The
MOVIES NOW FOR CURLEY walking, ne was gracefully removin
g eze treating the Fitzgerald 
announcement
"After the private exhibltion of the plc-, 
;,-!talieet acatterit(h einitsillaernetpc 
shoe
Ilfeactaorhyl, A jlatiml
' silk hat.
time, the movie men were told that there Plain, at noo
n today that the 
Fitzgerald
, was no charge for the use of these reels, etivity for 
Mr. Gallivan had 
caused him
mit that the reels must 'be shown, for the to predict tha
t be would 'be 
reelected by a
education and Insplretion of the eittzeee rem:tilt:: 
of leeteft rattier time 
12,Mee.
, ee. Bueton. 
in
nfouthre YRea°rOx..
' "Here is a copy of the ennonneement 
bury 
Speaking ii:Ir:v tehmee nlat
 sa t
sent to proprieters of moving-picture housee 
the mayor sate:
fdtimil•
by a mysterious committee. It is signed by 
"When I took office I found 
very inco.ne:
same George eE. Curran is identified with '
Plete arrangements for a 
telt:ye:round ot.t.
the mayor's present campaign: 
Phillips street, avid I immediately
 enlargedtween Tremont 
and Smith street.% 
near
Dear Sir—You are going- to be requested ft-m(0ml so that the 
district. might :lavethe pl
ans and forced an additie
nal loan e,e-
suggestion of some of the members of the •
ja playground worthy of the name. MY
Hill PlaY8
to run an edneational picture in two reels
entitled "Boats) Doing its Bit." On the 1 
. • • •
comerilttee and other exhibitors, we ask you 
the magnificent Mission
gleCtel.joderrient Is emaditett . .e results
.ed h • 'n
eound.
1
to attend a private exhibition of this pic- "
There has been feiretete0 spent to 
beautify
lure on Wednesday, Dec. 5. 1917, at 12.30 parker DM and
 make it a model beer! bo
a-
o'clock at the Metro production room, 60 1
Church street, Boston. 
ipital for soldiers; a 1,-,1 nf 
suvran hm-t h,...:
Aa this is very important will you please I
!made and land already acquired 
for a
Yours respectfully, 
playground at Mozart street: 
$4e00 has
be in attendance?
1 
beer: expended ter Improvements on 
the
i George E
. Curran, efeecella street playground, a
nd $2000 on
For the Committee. the William Eustis playground.
"Never in the history of Roxbury'. in 
the
eeme length ot. time, has there been 
eci
'rile mayoral campaign Is now definitely 
much 3streeieara.t work done as during 
the
shaped, with the expiration of the statutory 
ipast , Fifty-six streets 
have
time for objections to nominations i-ifl b
, een reIriaced at a cost of $127.595 an
d
withdrawals. From now until Dec, 18, 
itwentymigMt streets have been laid out ab.
 1
when the ballots will be caet, the publie 
, constructed or widened at an exPens
e of
will have its 1111 of politics. The entrance 
tee:4,392. The widening of Amory stree
t
of former Mayor John F. Fitegerald into 
I and Seaver street, and the re-surfacing of
the campaign, not as a candidate but as I mention.
Huntington avenue, are deserving of special
a supporter of Mr. Gallivan, will add a
ee picturesqueness to the battle of wits and 
"The public works department Is now
argument, and it will have a rower that 
making arrangements to repave Dudley
and Centre streets with granite block at a
cennot be overlooked. It pleases Mr. Galli- cost of $56,400, and Tremont street; between ,
van and his campaign workers and causes Roxbury Crossing and Northampton street. ;
no anguish in the Peters' camp. To see This latter thoroughfare will be lighted 
;
the charge made teday by Aedrew J. these two randidates c
onsider so strong an !with the latest tym• of boulevard lamp,
Peters and Cengresernar James A Galli- I 
offer of help with something like equal .
the outsider -
similar to those on Huntington avenue,
pleasure is naturally to lead
yam These opponents of Mr. Curley have 1
Great improvement has been made in
,
.venty-Six House3 Enter Mayoral
Campaign
til;reci to Present Reel of Mayor's
Activities
According to Charge of Peter3 and
Gallivan
"They Dare Not Refuse," the Latter
Declares
I Theatre Licenses Depend on Mayor's
Office (t)' I
Fitzgerald Strong Factor in
Contest
Peters' Real Speaking Campaign Opens
Tonight
Moving Mettlee bourea of Poston are the
ilateet agencies to be impressed into Mayo"
ocrepaign for reelection. This is
retel‘ed information that twentv-six pic-
ture houses %yin give •4e-reinme reels at
their performances next week, which might
NOII imeo- me title "One r.ay of Mayor
Curley," but which actually are labelled
"Boston Doing Its Bit." The reels steer.
with the mayor leaving home and tem( w
him to City Hill and to political meet
-
ings.
"The motion picture men are compelled
through fear of losing their licenses te e
x-
hibit these filins,". fmngreesman 
Gellitan
says. -This is an arbitrary use of Mr.
Curleyet power as mayor. It is an 
out-
rageous thing. The picture men would 
re-
fuse to allow the reels to be run 
oft', but
I they say they dare not."
Peters Tells How It ,Was Don
e
Mr. Peters, in commenting on 
these pi.--
lures, said:
"The second big hold-up ei the 
campaign
to retain autocratic rule In 
City Hall took
place yesterday. This time 
the moving-
picture houses were the v
ictims. At the
snap of the City Pall whip,
 the movie men
were lined up and told that
 they must *do
their bit.' Like the 
assessment levied on
city employees, with 
which the public is
now familiar. the 
eontribution of the movie
men is compuleory.
"Censor Casey ot the mayor's 
office and
other City Ilan officials
 were present when
-meterday•s round-up af the 
movie men
look place. The 
proprietors of the moving-
eicture houses were tr
eated to a private
exhibition of a supposedlemeduc
aeional pic-
ture In two reels, 
entitled' "Boston Doing
its Bit." The hero 
of both reels proved to
be. mne ether 
thee e'er present mayene
There were close-ups 
and eade,aways. and
the variety of 
the activities of this per-
' 
elipsed the moat pretentious 
ef-
forts of all 
previous stars tei." the screen.,
Campaign on Homestretch
to an an dYs Is of the situation. ,
It will be some time before oven the
seasoned politician will be able to measure
, tee eitectiveness, but for the
' present it is sufficient to say that the
man whom he will harm Is James M.
Curley, onless the Ordinary trend of
political battles is reversed or seriously
halted. Mayor Curley needs practically the
complete support of tee men who voted
for him in the recall movement on Nov. 2.
1915. At that time he had 85,784 sup-
porters and the total vote was 83,180.
There is a growing conviction that Boston's
vote on Dec. 18 will be mare than 80,000.
Mr. Curley's opponents are practically
agreed that more than 30,000 ballots Will
tee fire lighting qualities of -that part of
the fire department located in RI-ocher.,
'".ts iiro station on Centre street
has been rebuilt and equipped with up-to-
dete motor apparatus. Ti's is also true. of
the Ladder 4 honee on Dudley street. This
latter house has been equipped with a
motor-driven aerial truck and motor-cowt-
meation chemical and hose ear. Ladder- 12, -
Tremont etreet, has been equipped with a
lleW tractor for the latter truck."
PETERS TALKS FIRE SERVICE
Takes Mayor Curley to Task for Delay in
ben ceded for a, victory and by no pro- Protecting Business Section—Gallivan on
-.leases of guring ;can they give Mr. CurleY I Tax Figures •
Tague and Mr. *Peters have already done 
—i}-1  'v) 1917that figure What Mr. Gallivan, Mr.
With Andrew J. Peters assailing Mayor
to split that Curley following will be corn- Curley for his delay in establishing the
pleted by Mr. Fitzgerald, not only because ;high-pressure fire nervire. Congressman
of his magnetie presence but beeetese 
of
. elJames .A. Genie en ridiculing the Curley
the arguments Urea he has at hie (.0:n-1cl:thus of low tax rates. Congres.stitan
mand concerning the Curley administra-; Peter P. Tague exclaiming his belief that
:•
' tion Mayor Cuelcy is it badly beaten man, and
Friday at noon will see the drawing for the mayor discuseing the changes of ' all !
places on the ballot it the office of the three opponents, lest night's rallies fur-
election de'Partment. Much will depend on nished still more, interesting material pee i
first place. All names will be placed In a thoughtful c'tlzens to ponder.
revolving bee and will be drawn 'out one
mart. 9:ticker cartlidacy is unsatisfactory
at Its beet tend rosy expectations generally
result in deepest disappointments.
Mayor's Advertisers Active
Supporters of Mayor Curley' ere exceed-
ingly Relive in ..... emeinee the good tidings
of their candidate's rallies. Reports of
tremendoue crowds, when called .to the
mayor's attention today, elicited the re-
srons.e: "I never saw anything like it.
Hilts are not large enough so far to ac-
'Peters by one by the election commissloner:4, in the See,.: Great Waste
Presence of the candidates or their repre- Mr. Peters spoke at a number of ramie.
sentatives. There are four candidates le- the prInicpal ones being in Harrison Hall,
Sally nominated: another candidate, James ;Harrison avenue: Majestic Casino, Teeei
Oneal, will run on stickers. Nobody is able tniont steeet. and at the Bright:me-Ali:non
to say what strength Mr. Oheal will at- Rejit,e licfai ie ,ilu Club.t 
Mayor Curley to provide,
aeequate fire protection for the citizens of
Boston is an excellent example of the 'atter
inefficiency of the administration at City
Hall." Mr. Petere said. "fe tbe event of a
:meat fire, Boston would be es helpleete tte
k f':hie leimsenay.mrTthoisexispeadlilte6;'leite 
to
omtrhe oneigoiceaattirta: g
me boo: pimping pressure station.
effeeliieee4
-" I
•TR4 AlScRt
When Mayor Curfey took ore h 
l'he people of the citynow realize t 
be deceived, either by false Proft18-
an excellent 
7--e had City Hall for the past'three weeks.
There have been seven different locations 
meaningless phrases or empty declarailexcellent opportunity to complete the
hilisprestsure fire service then under way. emanating 
hat
ment of the voters of my' conaressiona' 
from an individual whose beamI start in thio fight with the solid htdoree-'
'for the station proposed, intending Boston district.T1 • district I ; ie 1 h 
resembles more nearly a complete %moult
than ever before known In the history Of
Common, and the last one Is the North 
End yard on Commercial street. This Is
'Probably not the final one. inasmuch as the
mayor and his assistants In charge of the
work still epee9r to he ,mdcf_•id?..f. are:ht it.
A round million dollars was authorized for
the service, and of this alpoust the sum
of S693,784.32 has been expended on to date;
and all there is to show for it are some
pipes laid in the streets and a probable
claim for damagee against the city by the
Westinghouse Electric Company ,which has
a contract for S179,300 for electric pumps
for the station which was to have been
finished by Aug. 1, 1915.
"Some of the things that have goeie on
In .•onnection with this work, the cost of
, which already amounts to almost $700.000
would be humorous if the consequences
1
were not se serious,
, "Notice .for instance that when the least
I money was being spent on construction, the
, Cost of supervision greatly increased. For
j example, in 1914 there was spent on tne
work S195,372.74, and the supervising cost
was $16,783.54). In 1915, the amount ex-
on the work had dropped Le 4;145,-
1'145.87, but the cost of supervising had
risen to $21,938. In 1916, the lenount spent
on the work was $63,126.30, and the cost of
supervision had risen to $t:3,561.58. In tilts
year up to Nov. 1, the st rn of $38,760.06 has
been spent upon the work, and of this
amount $19,041.50 represented supervising
costs.
Gallivan On Taxe 
ro
ii S,
Congressman Gallivan made five speed} es,
in which he discussed the tax rate.
....fudging from the posters Mayor curley
is plastering all over the city," bald Ma
Gallivan, "you would think that Elston
was really living under a low tax rate
when, as a matter of fact, we have the
highest tax rate in the city's history. In
his first two years. despite the fact that he
fired hundreds of city employees and cut
salaries right and left, he added 80 cents
to our tax rate. He boasted that he had
saved the city $3,000,000 in his first year,
and yet I repeat that despite this alleged
saving, despite his enormous rq,venue from
the increase in valuations, he boested the
tax rate $0 cents,
"Today he is premieing low taxes and
reduced debt. After having the benefit of
$100,000,000 increase in valuation of the I
city, after all of his merciless treatment of
city employees and his boasted saving of
millions, tile city has a tax rate higher
thee under any preceedline mayor and a
debt that on Jan. 31 of this year was $5,-
500,006 higher than it was ihr day he took
office almost four years ago.'
At a meeting In Chariest° ell, Mr. Galli-
van said that "the Elevated structure was
not built for the people of Charlestown,
but for the people of Everett. Malden and
other cities. To give these suburbanites
rapid transit, real estate values In Charles-
' •towa were/destroyed."
During the night the congressman ad-
dressed the friends and admirers of-Lieu-
tenant James E. Geehan of South Boston,
who was tendered a dinner at the Boston
Tavern upon the completion of his course
at Flattsburg. The young lieutenant was
on one of the congressman's former cam-
paign committees and last evening received
a serviceable army revolver with complete
equipment from Mr. Gallivan.
•
Tague Leaves for Congress
On leaving for Washington last night, to
be in his seat in Congress to vote on the
question of war with Austria, Congress-
man Tague said:
"Now that the time for withdrawals from
sue mayoral contest has expired, the people
of Beaton know that I am in the tient
and no further attention will be paid to
tles inspired stories of my retirement which
'Saxe been oireolated by raid workers from,
entire territory of East Boston, Charles-
town, the North, South and West ends of
the city, has never had a mayor.
"1 am satisfied from the meetings and
conferences I. have had with men in Brigh-
ton, Roxbury, West lioxbut y, Dorchester,
South Boston and other sections that my
candidacy is appealing strongly throughout
the city. The oentiment of the city is
strongly in favor of a change of adminis-
tration at City Hall, and the people are
rapidly coming to realize that they must
get behind a red-blooded man who has had
to work and fight for his living and who
knows their needs and requirements.
"I was never more confident of winning
a contest than I Rm. tonight."
Curley Sees Great Victar:v
Mayee Curley. told his audience last
night that thousands of persons hare been
turned away from his rallies, unable to
secure admission. He declared that he
would, defeat Mr. Peters by the largest
majority ever accorded a on oft !date since
the memorable victory of Patrick. A. Col-
lins over George N. Swallow.
"Four year:, ago, as a eandidate for
mayor, the Charlestown district accorded
me nearly 2300 votes more than my re-
form opponent, and from the canvass
made in my behalf in Charlestown, 1 am
confident that an even greater vote mser
my present reform opponent, the man Cr -it
Dover, wilt be accorded on the 'P iii
of December. 1,'or many years the Charles-
town district has pleaded and implore.'
for the construction of a proper highway
between Boston and Chelsea through
Charlestown, but to no avail. Last year
I provided .11100,000 for this great im-
provement and thie year $100,000 addi-
°n . al, an shallcontinuee te provide a
like amount each year until the total sum
necessary, narriely, $400,000; has been ap-
propriated and Chelsea street has beeO
widened
"The present prosperity of the 'Charles-
town Navy Yard is due, in no small meas.
ore, to my efforts as a member of Congress
in forcing the construction of a sepply ship,
the Bridge, which was the largest ship evei
constructed at the Charlestown Navy Yarn,
"Despite renditions Inequalled in ...ny
similar four-year period, MO the exception
of the Civil War period, the city 01 Bos-
ton today presents the best financial state-
ment ever rendered in its histcan Not
only is the tax rate the lowest, of any city
with the exception of one in all Masee.sim.
setts, but the net county debt, the net
water debt and the net city debt have been
reduced during the past four years a grand
total of $2,691.317.0e. No taborer or me-
chanic has suffered the loss of his em-
ployment, and on the first day of June ot
the present year every man and woman in
the city service enjoyed an Increase in
salary.
"The administration has been free from
all scandal or charge of graft and cor-
reption during the entire period, and so it
is pleasing for me as a candidate for re-
'election to come before you at this time
and solicit your support without apology
for anything that has been done during my
term of office as mayor."
The mayor then took up the platform
issued by Candidate Peters, analyzing it
plank by plank. He continued:
''The important point, however, that I
i desire to convey here tonight Is that never
In he history of Boston has a candidata
for mayor demonstrated hiss intelligence
and less capacity, or in the eyes of the
public appeared more ridiculous than the
gentleman from Dover.
"The platform submitted by the gentle-
man from Dover Is not only a deliberate
attempt to deceive the entire electorate,
but the most outrageous and flagrant insult
t to their intelligence that has ever appeared
In printed form. The electorate will not
Boston politics.
"Do not be deceived, my friends. This
contest is between the candidate of the,
people—James M. Curley, and the candidate'
in the monesmags—anurew
and a vote for any other candidate
in this contest is a vote against the re-
eleetion of James M. Curley."
• ft applies also to the adaptation of
teaching to special needs, special Classes
for backward children, rapid advancement
for the exceptionally gifted, special teach-
ing for stammerers, for the semi-blind and
for non-English-speaking pupils; preveca-
Bonet classes for those who learn by doing
rather than from hooks, and (Many the ex-
tension of the intermediate school in which
children of different educational or voca-
tional destination can receive in the seyrnth
and „eighth grades, and in a ninth grade,
Instead of in the first year of the high
school, spec it 
LL 
adapted ..to
their needs." EL b 1917
Tague Calls It aWli;rke
Congressman Tague said that the mayor's
speech was "a splendid exemplification of
the 'pot calling the kettle black.' "
''His present-day characterization of
Giblin and 'Flintily as Hessians does not
fit very well with the mayor's past per-
formances with those two gentlemen.," said
Mr. Tague. "Four years ego Galin Irt'4`;
one of the chief lieutenants in the mayo.-
alty fight. He was not a Hessian then and
he enjoyed a seat near the City Hall throne'
tip until a short time ago.
"Timilty was one of the mayor's most
hitter opponents in the election four years
ago, but for the past three years and a-
halt he han been one at' the favored con-
tractors who have been doing business
the city under the administration of the
present mayor.
"It is a matter of pu'elic record in the
ueetoemee bcfs.:re t '.urn-
mission that Timilty's partners contributed
that mysterious $10,000 to the land con:-
pony of Frank Daly, next friend of the I
mayor.
"The mayor has been posing as a martyr.
in all ports of the city on the ground the t
he has always stuck by his friends, aed
he has been whining that he Is Meng op-
posed now because of his loyalty to dices
who helped him into the mayor's chair.
"Why is it, then, that Timilty and Gib
lin, his boon companions up to a few short
week's ago, are now being branded by the
mayor as Hessians?
"Ills closest friends four years ago are
now his most bitter enemies, while some
of those who were violently opposing him
in his first mayoralty campaign are the
men to whom he is now catering in an:
effort to reestablish his lost prestige and'
power.
"What guarantee is there in the mayor's
words now that his new-found friends will
not be put into the Hessian class with Gib•
lin and Timilty in a few weeks."
A N
MOVIES NOW FOR CURLEY
1:,
.venty-Six ises Enter Mayoral
Campaign
,i;•(.1ered to
When he was not. petaidIng, spea ing or
.vottlying, ho. was gracefully remo ng his 
after they had been told of 
Mr. Ta
Milk hat. ' .. 
.: . . , speech, that It was not so. 
They dec
"After the private exhibition of the plc. 
that Lornaeney had not yet decided 
WhIllil,
titre, the movie men were told that therealie wo
uld do, that he was keeping ill CUPS::
was no charge for the use of thee° reetrraouch with the 
situation, and would remiss
education and inspiration of the citizens 
.ably not state his attitude until a 
day or
but that the reels must be shown. for th
of Boston. 
two before the election, fol
lowlna too --
Present Reel of Mayor's "He
re is a copy of Ho. ern:oh—so:eta 
LV111.
oolii to proprietors of moving-picture houses 
What attitude Mr. Lomanney would t
ake
by a mysterious committee. It is signed by in the four
-cornered contest had been a
George E. Curran, for the committee. This mystery from the begi
nning of the CU
same George E. Curran is identified with ',wn. but many politicians, in 
attempting
the mayor's present campaign: , to account for the Tague candidacy,
 have
Dear Sir—You are going to be requested ' expressed the 
opinion that the. congress-
to run an educational picture in two reels !
entitled "Boston Doing Its Bit.' On the T 
---n''aIi'lotv:touhladv.nolgt have entered the contest
suggestion of some of the rnemberi, of the 
without having the Lomasney assurance5
committee and other exhibitors, we ask oou 
of support. That opinion has been
to attend a private exhibition of this Pie- .
ture on Wednesday. Dec. 5, 1017, at 12.80 I 
saengthened day by day by Mr. 
Tague's
o'clock at the Metro production room, 60 1 
extreme confidence in victory.
---
ActIvities
According to Charge of Peters and
Gallivan
'They Dare Not Refuse," the Latter
Declares
The at re Licenses Depend Mayor's
Office
Fitzgerald
Curley Not Without Hope
on 
It is ,kncwn that. Mayor Curley has at-
tempted to "smoke out" Mr. Loniasnoy on
more than one occasion, and there nav
e
been reports of midnight conferences at
the West i•'nd leader's h( me, threats 
ono
counter threats. The report persists that
the resignation of Joseph P. Lomasney, as
chairman of the Sehooinouse Commission, ,
has submitted to the mayor at the tune .
that Corporation Counsel John ..t. aullitoso I
,resigned. The two L.omasneys are brotheas, I
live together and have always worked as
a unit in po!ities.
_ 
I The reported resignation was taken as 1
the first hint that the n.ayor could not
have Martin M. Lomasney's supporh i
though the Curley men have not been with-
out hope that the strength of their cam-
paign would eventually force the West End
man to indorse it, inasmuch as he sup-
, ported Curley four years ago and alwaYs
, has been regarded as having almost on-
canny shrewdness in picking the winner.
another No man has been closer to Mr. Lomaeney
than former Mayor John Ir. Fitzgerald
when last in power. It was not 
ontotr000l ,
i9 1,+.1, •''' '2'..".: ,,Ale or the lira men that !
i Sir. Fitzgerald consulted before corning
1Against out for Coast& eseman GaIllirv.anvitvz
Lomasney. Many or esraMldr';
friends did not hesitate to say that th-a
. former mayor decided only when he Oa-
Lomasney Was Expected to Decide setaipmpeor
tsaGtiasillne‘dantbat Mr. Lomeeney :sumo
"The motion picture men are compelled, Sunday
,
Strcng Factor
Contest
in
at Noon Rally Makes
Announcement
Church street, Boston.
As this is very Important will you please
he in attendance?
Yours respects-Joy,
George E. Curran,
For the Committee.
LOMASN EY FOR TAG U E
øc r- ,
Peters'Real Speaking Campaign Opens
Tonight
plitee yesterday. This time the 
moving-
i.deture houses wet() the victims. At 
the
snap Cf the City int whip, the movie men
were lined up and told that the
y must 'do
their Like the assessment 
levied on
I city employees, with w
hich the public is
!low familiar, tho contribution of
 the movie
Merl IS compulsory.
"Censor asey of the mayor's office 
and
other City Hail officials were 
present when1
ti,rday's roand-up of the movie 
men,
Look place. The propr
ietors of the moolne“
picture houses were treated to
 a pilvate
exhibition of a PeVip0i-WdlT eihication
al Ve-
ntre In two ree13. entitl
ed "Reston being
Its Int.- The hero of
 both reels proved to ,
none other tha n our pr
esent Mayor. I
There were close-ups 
ahd fade-aways, and
the variety 4f the 
activities of this per4
ror!rer • el„roca..6.,:to 
roo,,l. ncenucum ef-
forts aihavioas,
_ stars .of theisereen,
I through fear of losing their licenses to ex-,
I hihit these films." Cringreman Gallivan
says. "This is an arbitrary use of Mr.
Curley's power as mayor. It is an OM.-
rageous thing. The picture men would 
re-
fuse to allow the reels to be run 
off, butl
, they say they dare not."
We3t End Leader's Declaration
Tomorrow
"We Shall
‘7,„
Aloving picture hours t.f Boston are the
!atest agencies to be impressed into Mayor
so
-ley al eerrpoign •aor reelection. This is
too :barge made today by Andrew J.
t era and Congrssaman James A. Geni-
i. These opponents of Mr. Curley have
cited information that twenty-six tato
r.ouses will give 40-reinute reels at
;i:••• performances next week, which mig lit
....II hear the title "One !Say of MtV), 91r
, .11'1Py," but which actually are labelled
"hoston Dolos• Its H,t " Th Lisi
with the mayor leaving home and foi,ow
, him to City Hall and to political meet
-
ings,
Lem astiCy
Surely Win Now," Says
Candidat
---
Undecided, le
Report
SpeCially Severe
Curley
Due
Cther Candidates Were Hopeful of His
Help
' Before a small crowd in Pemberton confidence.
square this mono Congressman Peter F. 
Peters Tells How It 'v'fas Done Tootle antibunced that Martin M. Lomas- Tague
 Kept News for Last
Mr. Peters, in commenting on thes
e pia ney, th( West End Democratic leader, aims Congressman Tagus, in today's speech
totes, said: decided to support his'candielacy for mayor, 
made no allusion to the Lomaency aupPost
"The second big hold-up of the canilia;gs The announcement tame near the ciose 
, vintil ho was about to close. He had stated
s
to retain autocratic rule in City
 Hall took of a speech which- had been partioul that he woul
d defeat hi opponents three
atit to one in Charlestown, two to one in East
Boston and "clean'usia the West End, ha-
carlse,haltlr.isLositnraosnrgioyh7,e-lapz t,o,athreicaemiv.e, my
friends," said Mr. Tague. "Lomasney is
surely with me. He Is one of the beet
known legislators in the country, has beep-
on the side of hemanitarian laws all he
life, Is a, fighter without fear or faVer.
We are in this tight to win. mayor
Curley- knows that he cannot be wreturned
to
oo 
have 
htahlel, oaitiyid 
run 
biesys the 
et
a small group
Back Bay people they will vote await
him."
The congressman devoted nearly au 0,,*
his speech to a , criticism of Mayor Curley".
edmintstratton,
severe against Mayor Curley, and was
made all the more emphatic by the con-
gressman's glowing eulogy of the West
Frid ohieflain and his remark, "We shall
surely win now."
When the congressman stepped down
from his automobile ho was surrounded by
friends, who congratulated him on secur-
lqg such prominent support. Mr. Tague
said that Air. Lomasney did not intend to
wait until Sunday's meeting of the Hen-
dricks Club to announce his candidate, but
would Issue a statement tomorrow.
Say Lomasney Undecided
Notwithstanding Mr. Tasoe.s
t aoa witnout in (Ley way Intimating
that he was knowingly misstating the facts.
as b 'bolos. 0 lir. •masiney,
a'o wcrd has come from the Peter's camp
, one way or the other, regardirg Mr. Lo-
masney's interest In the contest. True it
is that from time to time reports have !lean
received that the West End man regardea
Peters as the winner, but there was only
slight foundation for Such reports, in view
'cif Mr. Lomasney's reticence and his aver-
sion to taking even Intimate friends into his
•1
CURLEY BREAK
INTO MOVIES
AND AS 'STAR
"The second big hold-up of the 
cam-
paign to retail autrocratie rule 
in
City Hall took place yesterday
. This
time the moving picture houses
 were
the victims. At the snap of the 
City
Hall whip, the movie men wore lin
ed
up and teld that they must "do 
their
bit."
"Censor Case:, of the Mayor's of
-
flee and other City Hall officials 
were
present when yesterday's round-up o
f
the movie 'nen took place. The pro-
prietors or the moving picture houses
4.7411 s 
were treated MA private exhibtion o
f a
supposedly educational picture in 
two
Meeks Angel, trite 
•"junk
king," believes in bucking 
up his opin-
ions with bard-earned 
dollare. The
othet• day Marks dropped in
to the COY
halt press room to notify 
the reporte:s
that he Is peeking around 
$5500 which
he is 
in bet en Cnrire.
is looking for even mone
y and hopes
,to get his entire roll down 
before elec-
tion day arrives.
"This race is pseing to be a lead-
Place
.cinch for Curley," said 
Marks. "and
nut isn't any piece. of junk either."
Then Mario( displayed a roll
 that
overpowered the assembledIII?
. reels entitled "Poston Doing Its
 Pa.", -
)•I- icture Men Ha% e The .hero of both reels proved to be • scribes.
none other than our present Ma
yor.'
to Show Film There were eiose-ups and fade-away, 
t Hee. Charles S. O'Conno
r of South
and the variety of the activities of Cl 
hi 
Boston, one of the best-kn
own and
'..*. performer eclipeed the mos
t preten- 
most popular members of the 
Legisla-;
tams efforts et ell ereviomt stars 
et tee 
tare, is elated to stewed 
come nal_ ,
Canniaign nod,,p A ys,r•-rv
... ... 
,-.6 - -1..bc.t., screen. When he
 was not 1;n:skittle, 
titan in Washington next fell, 
accord-
. 
lug to observing politicians of 
the
Gallivan and Peters, Who 
speaking or walking, he was gracefull
y ,
removing his bilk hat." 
South Boston district. Whether 
;one.
Gallivan wine or loses in his present
Call It "Hold Up" 4eralf.1 has caused a decided change • 1
38-"rnitYThe declaration 
of ex-Mayor Fits- fight it. is understood that
the Poiltfe..? etteeee?—re, ?
e,eross,_ ;he will ne
t return to Congress. Tide
is bound te be a rush of can
di-
dates. The friends of "Charlie" 0 Con-
nor ate consequently taking time 
by
the forelock and boosting Ids can
di-
dacy while polities are ripe.
evening fall. svia be eXhibited in at 
held In Tremont Te
mple Saturday
night, when the "Little General" makes „%,111'1`,1-:;‘',.
i..::IIrleY 
is now going into
1rtns Mmearanee as a Gallivan roott•ts 
it On Dee. .7 the Mayor will
least 26 moving picture pet:tees in Bos-•
etufmaign for re-election, 
half the ci•owil will collie anywheri•
-13 y Albert. E. around the Galliven cant
le An 
will leave a venaney for which 
there
A 40-minute moving picture reel of
Meyer Curley's life from the mote 'at
when he finishes his soft boiled eggs
in the morning until the shades of
increase of "pep" and a few addi-
tional checks in the mail were some
of the evidences that Fitzgerald laid
started a swing toward Gallivan.
The big rally of the week will be
ton this coining week as a part :tf
 the t • expected that not more than 
on-
uear getting In.
Word of this new scheme a
s 
a. • s would naturally be expected, the
;amps today. Congressman G
allivan
brought to the Peters and G
allivantFitzgerald deolaration was the main
fentere f4 politics todsy. In the Pet
ers I
was informed of it by a motion p
icture 'camp she (=elusion as to its effect I
man who refused to display the Lie-
l ute; that It would split the Democratic
tore, and Gallivan was highly 
Indlge ‘-*it
e_ta.l.i...s(:ays and thus work to the
vantage of Petere. It certainly Mien j
nant. _ . 
. se, .es. I II lelfte . • tUtitibl,
inure confusill:,, but the questiou is,
can Fitzgerald deliver?
Outside of the interested politicians ••
,the opinion seemed to prevail that ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald in going to Galli-
Vail heel but one thenght in mind: fro ,
secure the election 'of Peters. ity
!making „Gallivan stronger he irk aide,
to prevent it becoming a fight be-I:
tween Peters and Curley as the loiter .
ettempted make. It. In the event .
that a religious issue is brought into
the fight, as, indeed, it will be, the
chances of its damaging Peters be-
come infinitesimal. The Fitzgerald
•.ote, if he swings It, is a vote that
prebably would have gone to Curley.
Now remains *the en esti( •n, will
Martin Lonmeney follow Fitzgerald
icu Gallivan. If he does, the fight Is
1.•etween Cullivan steal Peters, with
Curley third.
T.)
r THE MAYOR'S GATE' riVri titie l'S for an Italian war relief
'fund have been doing a land-office
bush in ss at. City Ii. 11 the past few
days. Amohg the contributors have
'been the Mayor, several members of
the City Council, a number ef depart.
ne•nt heads and scores of other per-
eons having business et the Hall. One
cerise zupporter who contributed a
dime to 1he fund, thus eecuring a
miniature Haliten flag, later turned up
In the press room lookine tete es; ee,;_
mated pin-enehten. In addition to the
Italian flag there were pinned to his
coat t‘vo I ibert 1 tian 
Crusts button, a Curley button and e
:Ns 01, butte:Ives -
is the most outrageous thi
ng I
ever beard of," said Gallivan
. "Such
an arbitrary use of the May
or's power.
is the most barefaced thine
 I ever.
heard of. What ,ainazee me 
is the fear
in which the motion riet it re
 men stand
of this man.
"One of them eame to me 
and Bald
that he did me want to 
display it
but was afraid ih•i Mayor 
would take
his license away. Several 
others
have protested to me, but a
re afraid
to do anythine further.
"Just think of the people who 
have
to pay their good money 
to watch
the Mayor of Boston spend a
 day.
And they charge a war tax aim 
for
seeing such a ftbew.
'I understand that the film 
was
put together and then showed to
 the
exhibitors with the Mayor's motion
phiture censor looking on. After the
show the censor bi said to h
ave
wagged his head solemnly and de-
clared it to be arier all a very go
od,
yes, an extremely good film, a
nd it
ought to be shown.' "
The strengo pert of the deal Is that
the Moving Picture Operators' Unio
n
voted to endorse Gallivan at a meet-
ing Monday night,. Another fe
ature
te the fact that Gallivan led 
several
tights in Congress against hostile 
leg-
:elate es.
TIneithy Cailaban, the campaign I
manager for Galliven, said that one
!
owner of a movie had declared him- I
self ready to make public prot
est
against the Mayors nett.
.
Andrew J. Peters had this to say
holey reearding the film: -- s . y •t buttons, a Heti
appear at K&th's Theatre and deliver
a few remarks in connection with an
all-stet* benefit performance in aid of
the Ilea (trees Society. In accepting
the invitation to take part in the
"allow" the Mayne assured the man-
agement of the theatre that he was
ever ready to do his "bit" in behalf of
*eh humanitarian ,organizations as
e Bed Crosse r •
The sailors from the Common-
wealth Pier literally "stole a march"
on the Mayor yesterday morning by
parading past the City Pall before the
Mayor was on the job. This is the
second time the Mayor lute 'Awed a
parade within less thau two weeks. It
looks as if tho Mayor will have to get
down town earlier o'smorninge or else
extend his scouting lines. Otherwise
he's liable to slip up on a regular pa-
rade one of these days, anti votes is
Votes. •
Judging r,(01 reports 1i looks as if
mayoralty cardidatee Peters. Tague
Rile! Gallivan were literally trying es
dance their way into office. Almost
every night these three energetic cam-
paigness make it a Practice lo drop in
at such dance parties as may be in
psogreits Monte., their respective
'routes." ACCOrMg to expert opinion
callivan would win in a eeote if the
u non eolid he settled by the danc-
e,s themselves,
••
The School Committee lien believe Ihe former M
ayer would
have so penliely backed Mr. Gallivant
he had not bee)n con VIIWCd honk of-----
The contest for election to lie nos- t\ti'. titne,:,s and his pop-
toil School Committee is direct and
'civet% tVilliam el. Kenny and Joseph
Lee will have "good government"
rail-twirl. 'knelled II. Culeoran anti
Richard J. Lane may fairly be said to
,represent the Curley idens. We do
not vemt mll. schools f'urleylzed--or
Coreoranixed. air Mr. Coreoren'e dis-
eerviee is led ir-irgotten•
chief intereal, indeed,
Wivides between Meesrs. Lee and
Cercoran. it is superflueas to re-
wind the peuple of Boston *of the
fart that Mr. Lee is le man o public
lepirit and pi' ['Sena! w Mom. He' rep-
resents the hest ideas in school ad-
idnisi ii tee. Mr. Corcoran repre-
sents ,[•,•, lir94-Yr1;4101
organi„::,„„,
It 1 1 11„... as important that we
Ii:t the ;test posisble School Coin-
best pt's-
I ere'efifilhoshrann
lb \j 1‘ ,.‘iir, in fact it might be
,•.•teti 11111 I it is litort Important. For
Ii ate 1, r hetet; to ,the harm which
Iii e wrong Mayor can do. There are
no limits to the mischief possihle for
a wrong School Committee. The
e•iteol the; ii iii our population in
. inable state. Chil-
l) I 111 1i badly managed
ehools do not a fair chance to
•, • teal en izens. The poison of
• , te, ..n Ott school administration
erteels through the it inlie city anti
1,rotigit a, whole generetien and into
the next one.
We have cootidenee ;het
of Boston will keep oik selianla till to
the proper level Ey choosing Messrs
Lee and Kennyl tug) rejecting the
misehievotts candidacies a_ Messrs.
ularit.\ .
The r•Itiel eeeealation about town
now er " eeree ;-IS iitailer llle in-
creased et reliant of the Gallivan can-
. tibiae). e•ill draw chiefly from the
support that otherwise would go to
the present Mayor, or from the anti?
(7tirley forces. This will not be
known before the ballots are counted.
%sodium Andrew J. Peters' cam-
paign is making steady though not .
' eons:dim:at headway. Tonight's ;
rally el;es it the needed impetus for i
aggressive progrees, and for tile next i
fortnight we shall see a brisk race. !
Mr. Tague is not regarded as having ;
a poesibility , of election, but he is
conducing a good campaign, and he '
appeals to very may Neel's who ad- ,
mire his courage and et, ability.
We leepe that before i we, 18 there
ear. tie effected some concentration
upon one of the anti-Curley candi-
dates. While it is (tette true that
this field of candidates premises to
split the "normal Curley tete." it is
also true that as the campaign is de-
velopiug, and as The Record foresaw
it must develop, there is threatened
a split' as well in the anti-Curley
vote. It is idle to suppose that any
two out of the three candidates other
than the Mayor himself will attract
only Curley votes. As the case
stands, and were the election tomor-
row, many voters who do not want The 'ramie forc)es are claiming a
Mr. Curley re-elected, and who tin - ,
. ciean sween for th,-.i,. zar„.7,1,1,,is
, iii tile
der no circumstances waeid vete ree , c.10,.s iestowe district. The community
Min, will vote for Mr. Gallivan or Mr.'
Tague; the only question is whether
lb site I ‘, 111 keg that
Mr. 4', 'is is still in the Lad as the!
...Ili I ;ee,•y candidate, will draw
C-• - %-
THE MA s •' RAT
The division of the 
Republican vote
in the aPititretelling 
mayoraltY tight ,
should prove one= or the big 
fei:ItUren,
of the eieetine.
lican vote .herc is about 30,000: 
The:
reters men figure they will get 
at.
least 25,000 of these. The C ey,
vidi aml 'fugue forces a I Olepute
this, however, :Ind claim they will Pull
a generenni Republican vote 
them-
se .7es. '0 mary parts of the iftY!
the Curley men are makitig an °Pen!
bla lot Repuhlitart support, I 
,neirc-
ovee, claiming it is coming I L way
The final showdtevn should prove one,
much interest In Boslon
circles.
-tart
Leonard Libby, fornieely City Ilan
reporter for one ofLi I e local eetve-
;papers, is note engaged in. publicitV
work at the Victory plant at Squ:nt-
tum. fino "Lib')"
tasks was to "er,ok in" an impro-
vised ''tank" uscd for both general
and publieit %%00: around the plant.
After riding on of these bucking
contraptions for two or three lout's
"Lit" says he feels qualified to ap-
ply for a commission as colonel in the
t7. s. cavalry.
afayor Curley ii:18 approved orders
for the extension of Mt. Ida rd,, Dor-
chester, to Robinson et., and Ift.r the
extension and completion of Norwood
St. These are two Improvements which
the resident th, con-
cerned has long been urging.
nas been "worked" fron end to end
In behalf of the Cengressman and
there is hardly a club that isn't now
lined up under his banner. It is the
coneensus of' expert nain!on, 1 
Corcoran and Lane by decisive plur- !tie ,Ittvor more than th'ey will tha
t Teguee, la:a, beet end ,elly reind
will be made in the •-hedee, "f Bunker-
ethic's. iron, those opposed to the um.
0 C- - 7 .‘,Tayor. Anti this is something which
13,K_ le4tzrer,od 
spea::,: ()At politiz,0 wiseacre can prophesy
ith anythine more than a guess, •
We believe as we have from the
beginning, that a straight-out eon-
teet between the Mayor ant: those op-
, erieed tot him would result in
Alteeat: the recall ligures of two
race his candidacy win variously in-
terpreted. There was a considerable
opinion that it was not to Ott taken
odiously. It Is not neceasaev to in-
 
 
ulueely iuto the origin it the
tonors that he would not "go
through." ft is sufficient that he Is
__ split. The unknown contents is sini-
"going through" at a gallop, ins ply the extent-to which Ihe ''Cueley
candidacy has deevloped faster than
that of any other. How it will stand ..". ":1!I 
ih field of
opposition ea atlidates.
'in the final result is disputed, but
,that,he will pile up e large number
of votes is plain.
Former Mayor Fitzgernld retains a
;considerable following. His support
is a very considerable political asset
in this struggle. Mr. Gallivan saw
!Iv service tinder Mr. Fitzgerald as
viayer, and their friendship has
sonic: Mug I() do with the present
!Oti.at ion ; hut with all proper respect
III hit' t e feithfulnese off eienas, we do
John F. Fitzgerald's etipittee of
Congressman Gallivan Li the race for
the in is the most important
!political Incident of the WIsek locally.
It beat's evidence of the it of yeare ago indicate that, and imbec-
ilic Gallivan candidecy at the same quent developments in the local poi-
time that it edds to Him strdigth. • ;twat field have strengthened 
When NB*. thilltean tir:e nierei the probability. Unfortunately we lee.
no such direct test now possible.
have, instead, three candidates run7
ning chiefly on an anti-Ci
appeal being so emphasivel by'
each of them, his inevitable that the
opposition to the Mayor should be
CAREY SCORES
FOES' ABSENCE
Fipti 00)4GRESS,
„,-.. . ,..),
st.'al.clueui' bristling with sar-
casm Mayor Curley .oday attacked'
Congressmen Gallivan and Tague for
absenting themselvz)s from the "most •
important session of Congress in the
history of our country" to indulge in
their "vaulting ambit_ans" as Mayor-
alty candidates here.
While several momentous elleotions
are hanging fire before the Nathan.
the Mayor declares that one of the
Boston Congressmen is Pitting around
nther, "with the abandon of a free- tesit411.44
hero like a "bumblebee," while the
1 bOoter," has "excitser; narneela ref two
1
weeke" to help along the candidacy 1A^ "
of "my. only opponent—Mr. Peters,"
Asserting that thin was a time when 11CLAC
the people of Boston expect sornethittg
more than "lip service" front their
,Congressional , representatives, the
:mayor expressed a hope that the Ow,
,
•tifreasmen new opposing him for Mayor
win be "trught a-lesson" on Dec. 18.
"Beside the vaulting ambitions of
these two distinguished statesmen."
.the Mayor declares, "the business of
the Government vanishes into Insig-
nificance."
Alter enumerating sonic 01 tne
measures to te considered by this Con-
gress, the Mayor says:—
"The prceer solution of these meas-
ures is vital to the people of America,
and yet, strange as it may appear,
we find Boston unrepresented in Con-
gress.
'The Republican member from Bos-
ton cannot attend, as he hi now per-
forming a duty in France. Thel
Charlestown member is not in Wash-
ington, but is flitting around from
one trilb to another like a bumblebee,
knowing only that he is in motion
without regard to the direction in
which he la proceeding.
"He will discover his destination
twice during the next two years. itee
on the 18th of December, and again
at the next congrossionai tate:Lime
and it will be neith4r City Hall or
the National Capitol."
GREAT HOPES
FOR PETERS
ILI '714111111HI LILL/ I will
Curley Men Growl
Desperate
Mayoralty Situation %ACM
as Mud; Great Fight 1
by Gallivan
By Albert E. Kerrigan
'With the city election but two weeks
away, the mayoralty situation remains
as confused as ever and opinion on
the outcome refuses to crystalize.
There Still exists the two schools of
political opinion; those who declare
that with three candidate against
alayor Curley the anti-Curley vote will
be split and Curley re-elected, and
those who insist that, with three can-
leastilee Pesten!, the aaasley !Fete
will be split and Peters elected.
Perhaps the majority of people be-
lieve that the latter Is the case.
But as an example of how really !
expert opinion differs cue may taxi. •
sae case. of Speaker (Manning Cox and
Charles B. Baxter. Cox is ts Renubli-
can and a shrewd follower of political
strategy in the city. He Is convinced
that Peters will have the Republican
vote of the city and will be elected. •
The fact that the field is so large,
worries him somewhat but he still he-
m:yea that the anti-Curley vote
large enough ta cover the situation. •
Carley to Win . •
• Charles S. Baxter, although a reel- ;
'dent of Medford, is keenly haerestod •
; in Boston politics and is in close touch
With the stion "po " U: the anti-
Curley forces had united ou one man,
lies s.ys. Curley would have been de-
feated. As it stands now if there is no
withdrawal Curley stands to win
From an editor of Boston's radical
aewseseer comes another opinion,
Namely, that straw votes are showingaCurley. Straw votes are not very!
stable things to base an •opinion on,
as this man cannot be said to be a.
Cuoey enthusiast his opinion must be ,
accepted for something. The votes
were absolutely honest, he said.
Galliva ma Hummer
sotins strange to the ordinary
'observer that the candidacies of C011-
gressmen Gallivan and Tague can be
aiscarded by the Curie, boosters in
framing their dope sheets.
Gallivan, in vie wof the campaign
he has made, the pledges of support
he has received, the evidence that he
has financial backing in abundance
the Harvard influence and the district
Item which he comes, is bound to,
(leaver a body blow to Mayer Curley.
He may also affect Peters, but not to
the degree that he will Curley.
Congressman Tague comes from
CharlestOwn and represents a Curley
district. How he can be passed over
by the Curley men is a :eystery. •
If Martin Lomasney refused him,
his support there rimy be a slight '
'reason to dismiss him as a potent
factor, but there is no reason to pre-
aid that Lcanasney will discard him.
I. 'ca if Tague loses Lomasney's fa-
vor, and his district also, he will still
have a large number of Curley voters
with
There is to be counted In this fight
'the influence of ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
which is e be thrown against Curley.
,ttlet Hint intinttnettA of Post..
emitter Murray and an the Federal
'office heaters. By the Curley men
these officials are regarded as jokes
but they must be counted for some-
thing.
Rata, and Rellgjou
Postmaster Murray has a consider-
able following in Charlestown and
when he appeare to speak tomorrow
night a, , bee Peters rally in Tre- •
mont T• ate there will be opportunity
to judge his effect.
During the next wto weeks desper-
ate tactics may be expected from the
Curley camp, Already there is a
whispering that race and religion will
again be resorted to as an 11th hour
means of staving off defeat.
But the city employee faced with a'
choice of Curley or this imaginary
evil sketched to him by a glib politi-
cian is apt to prefer taking his chances
on a future possibility than to enduro
,eymItiniia firm cif a rrnaarit
Today the betting is that burley
will poll less than 30 p.c. of the city
employee vote.
Even granting that the race argu-
men took effect on the city employees
It is not improbable to think that It
will go to Gallivan or Tague rather
than Cueley.
It became known today that Ctseley
leaders were busy lining lip a number
of prominent Republicans in support
of their candidate.
This fact was particularly true In
the Dorchester district, where last
leant more tnan 50 eteputmeans signed
their manes to a petition endorsiog the
Mayor's candidacy for re-election. The
signers included some of the moat ac-
tive Renublican voters in the diatriet
oizc
THE MAYOR'S GATE
At a recent Curley rally the sPe
ak*
ers Included the captain of a 
college
I ootball team, a prominent loca
l labor
• leader. an architect, a La
Ii
eform worker. The latter was 
Jere-
miah Conners, orator of the 
Com-
mon Cause Society. Throughout 
the
carlier stages of the campaign 
MI'.
Coalloni was a distinguished 
"rail
Until lie recently joined the
a'],'" forces not even his 
closest .
riends knew which way lid 
intended
DEC
•to juinp.
-a
Even the strenuous life of a CurleY ,
campaign beoster appears to have no
visible effect on the waist line of Cita!
.Couneillor "Dan" McDonald of
Charlestown. Although he has 
been t
working day and night for the past!
Iwo :weeks in behalf of the 
Mayor's
andidacy. "Dan" admits he bestial
lost an ounce in weight. At the aline
thne, however, "Dan" likewine 
admits
that he Isn't working to get thin. him ,
• :alma, to "put the Mayor over."
"If the Mayor duet win." 11;, says.
; -VII be willing to waste away to an
l•Vt•ti
ASrt diplome, Edward .T. Slat
"outer guard' to the Mayor's office, is
certainly a marvel. Countless times a
lay does it fall to Mr. Slattery's lot to
turn away men, women and even ehia•
dreu, all bent on "seeing the Mayor."
This is a stunt that requires tact, a
pleasant smile and a keen knowledge'
of human nature. With these quali-
ties Mr. Slattery is obviously well
equipped. It is indeed a rare day thati
iae :7, net eemgratteetea !Tea
having such a diplomatic intermediary t.
between his outer and inner sanctum-.
ea_
Across the street from City Hail ft :
haberdashery firm is displaying a
large red sign mediae; "Must Move— ,
Selling Out." When the sign was jok-
ingly called to the Mayor's attention
he smiled and said: "That doesn't go
for us folks across the street. We'll ,
still he doing business at the same old I
stand for the next four years."
Councillor Hagan has epenal a nay
fight in the City Couneil to secure a
pension for the 25 members of tie,
police signal service department. An
order introduced by him requests an
• opinion from the Corporation Counsel
on the Council's authority to vote tate
pension. The order WRS adopted by
unanimous vote: This matter has been •
' hanging fire before the City Govern-
meet. asuv
lot '• Ilagan's hope ti have it settled be-
fore the present Council aeantrns for
the year.
- —
The present "high cost of living"
has now hit the Deer -Island pigs. AS
, a result a large number of the 365
porkere new housed in the island's
mcdern piggery must soon go the way
of all good pigs. fee-muse of the ex-
pense in maintainine them Penal in-
stitutions Comma Slava has beat re-
quested to kill or sell a majority of
then': eatheet Thf: !nnt.t.;7
brought to a head when Comma Seaw
asked for an appropriation of 
.1t8000 to
feed the pigs and cattle kept at the ,
island.
••
Ak y 
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LEAGUE OPPOSES 
'SCHOOL POLICIES
SCHOOL CANDIDATE ARE OUTLINED
DH 191/
Exertion of Influence to Defeat
Michael F-I. Corcoran Is Voted
by the Schoc: Voters League
at Kingsley Hall
, I
. Exertion of its influence to defeat
.H.;.el H. Corcoran for membership
Boston School Cumaiittee i% a
,,Led by the School Voters League
I I at a meeting of that organization yes-
terday afternoon in Kingsley Hall.
The following statement was
aasoi :
1 \ss advise the defeat of Mr. Cor-
. ,sssa because his record while on the11 School Committee shows that--
"He opposes progressive lines of
• Swot development approved by the
educators.
, opposes various types, classes
o.asinized' to meet the needs of those
!sldren who . . . need special trea
ss for their best development.
'•lie opposes development of trade
-ail industrial training, continuation
•.•Seols, and more extended night
-shoo! work calculated to give to. tits
that has; !.si uchoui fur will iV
further educational opportunity.
"Ile opposes the intermediate school.
Idch is the effort to fit the schools to
he needs of the different children. so
that all may get whatever training
they re• •
"He I••ims that public schools
should si‘ea very limited training in
I he tderalitary branches, and that
parents should be obliged to send thou,.
children to private schools if they
want more.
"He opposes the important profes,
sional tritining for teachers, and has
said they ought to be treated lika
factory hands.
"Ile opposes the generous use o:'
school buildings by the citizens to
.sionunity needs.
'lie opposes the businesslike re-
organization of the school system that
would enable the public to hold some
cue de 'El'' 
 
for the
schools
' "He Interferes in the administration
•of the schools by those properly In
charge, and shows no understanding
of the meaning or necessity of team
.play on the committee and in dealing
with the educational experts.
"Ho is allowing sectarian prejudice
and bigotry to be aroused in behalf
of his candidacy."
It was stated by the secretary, Mrs.
Susan W. FR.:Gerald, that as Mr. Cos-
eorin'a running mate, Richard J. Lane
was nut knowa to have one aay ex-
perience in school affairs, and has
given no Statement to t.lie press, his
views could not be in any way given
to the nweting, but it is the, general
understaniing that he is runnins up-
on Mr. Coreoran's platform nd us-
ing Mr. Corcoran's campaign r, thods.
r • - •
WA, 
Joseph Lee Tells 'What He Be-
lieves Should Be Done to
Make Boston Educational Sys-
tme as It Should Be
• the participation of tetielierlilik.4 011,r,
administration, in the reorgantaa4Oht:
of the school system asfecommet144,4,
by the Van Sickle report, or the sUrri•
vey committee of educational expttata
ann. the !Isere... nf tasehers' salarie
"I shail enter upon my duties with
an open mind," Mr. Kenney said.
"My policies shall Jie those which have ,
1 made our present school committee
the high class body that it is. They
Are policies which I helped to Inau-
gurate as v member of the first small
committee of five which cleaned up
the school situation. My smryice on
that committee I think indicates what
inir course of action will be. Most im-
portant of all my work on that body,
ano the one in which. I take the isiost
pride, is the establishment of the
merit system in the promotion and
appointment of teachers. This was
.the first and greatest step in the move-
meat which finally took the schools
"I, have noticed rPcently in one ofth:s; appointment and promotion of the papers that I was alleged 'zo be in
sympathy or actually supporting a
certain man for the superintendency
of schools," he continued. "I want'tration upon essentials by cutting the to say as emphatically as ls possible•non-essentials out of the course of that I am absolutely unpledged and
unbiased. I would net know the matifor all. 
mentioned if I met Lim on the street,"Educational opportunity for all," and for that matter I may say truth-'says Mr. Lee, "implies the adaptation fully that- I do not know who are mill-et teaching to special needa.—special didates for this position."classes for slower children, rapid ad- r, - — 9/vaacement for the exceptional:y gifted, IIESICAypopi RAWN..c..;•••`;special reaching for special needs,
non
-English-speaking pupils and so John ,.E.1.4,facd. piAicieni of the'
United -Improvement Association of,on; Oravocational classes for those 1.1 ostoo, last night withdrew his resig-:who learn by doiog rather than from
hooks; and finally, the extension of I"'!`i';u" ":'.4 `"'"6 ;ie."; ;" ;ieCity Clue Mr. Macey resigned the•the intermediate school, in which chil-dren of different educational or voca- presidency of the association in 
vember because of an indorsement that
No-
tional destination can receive in the a
members of the association bad given'seventh and eighth grades, and in a
ninth grade instead of in the first!! Mayor Curley anti his city administration. This action followed ths sesdosi..;year of the high school, speehtl oppor-
tunities adapted to their needs, and in , of a letter from the Mayor asking the
association to rescind its indorsement.1
which the transition from elementary s
to high school is made more gradual
'and less disastrous in its effects. •
"Other adaptations of teaching to
needs are made through the greatlyincreased variety in secondary edu-
cation during the last few years, and
especially the establishment of con-
tinuation scisoolS1 for those whO must
go to
 
Wlirk and who are too young
to* benefit from evening instruction
'after working all day."
Mr. Lee says that he believes also
in the maintenance and extension et
evening centers and parent's assosi-
refused pending the appearance ofations and in every possible method i Victor A. Heath, chairman of the Boa-
parents 
bringing the schools nearer to the
I ton Public Safety Contmittee, to ex-and to the citizens.
tention in the immediate future Mr. 
plain this request.
A report from the Boston rinance
The things that require especial at-
Lee gives as the increasing of pro- Commission was received, approvingthe request of David B. Shaw, corn-the 
participation by teachers in
inissioner of penal institutions, for ao.development of the school system,increaseu attention to the teaching of arpropriation of $8000 far 'forage for
essentialr., extension of industrial edu- the horses, cattle and pigs kept, on•
cation, improvement in physical edu- Deer Island.
• Policies which he believes should be
carried out in the Boston public
schools, and which he means to push
if he is reelected to that body, are
:given out today by Joseph Lee, Pub-
lic School Association candidate for
the positions, as follows;
"Keeping the schools out of poll- C'Ut Ct
teachers upon a merit basis; patnno- •
don and recognition of the profes-
sional standing of teachers; concen- •
study, and educational opportunity
/ 9 / 7
SAFETY COMMITTEE
TRANSFER IS DELAYED
PrWed4transktra' of $3500 by ap-
propriation to the department of pub-
lic works to pay for teaming and plow-
ing done for the Boston Public Safety
committee. was before the Boston City
Council yesterday and approval was
An order was pass, 'calling on the,
 .cation by arousing the ambition of
unathletic boys and girls to fit them- corporation counsel tor an opiniOn''.aeliea f.a- 3Cr.:1CC, an'l th" solation whether it is withine"te power of the,,
of the problem of extending the inter- council atm; th %I. ;or to tleCeiki. iit  1immediate school, this time chapter 402 of the Acts ,i,
William S. Kenny, also a Public 1904, a special act enipowerig. thi
School Association candidate, ' has city govettanena to pension th8 g "
ynade no foimal statement of policies :men in the Boston police depaN -
hut declares himself' to be in favor of : after 25 ;fears eerrize.
Is
i•
f
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Ova on for Peters as
Candidate Cheered for 1 2 Minutes—Then Out-
lines His Policies Meeting Scnds
Sympathy to Halifax.
i Andrew J. Peters outlined In Tremont
I
' Temple last night the policies which
will be his as mayor of Boston, andthey were !indorsed amid a whirlwind
1 
of cheering by one of the largest atoll-
ences ever gathered in that popular
auditorium, The candidate made the
closing address of the rally, but had tostand aWaRtag Ilia opportunity fee aboutala mireitee wiele the aszernale, elee. ontl s eet, every member of lt. waving aVag,. cheered and cheered and cheeredfor "the next mayor of Beaten."
Every now and then the band broke
In with Et, patriotic air. and :singing alter- ,
1
 tutted with the applatme. It was .nily I
after the singing of "Amerlea," for-
towed by the chairman's appeal to thei audience for quiet that Mr. Peters got,
, his chaece. As ho spoke two overflow
, meetings were being held in other pates
of the Temple.
Sympathy for Halifax.
The rally began with the einging of
"The Star Spangled Banner." Charming
IL re,ox, spanner of the House of !Mere-
sentativee, called the great meetiee to
order and at once submitted a resolu-
tion which was carried unanimously as
follows: "Three thousand citizens oa
Insane!. in mass aleat;,,g assembled, ex-
tend to the citizens of stromee il'ellfeaa
their deepest sympathy and their prem-
ier, of every aid poesibie." By ti a same
vote Mr. Peters was authorized tu trans-
mit the resolution te the mayoe of Hali-
fax.
"fln far as I know." said Mr. Cox, "it
is an enwritten rule followed Invariably
by tbe people of all the great cities of
America that no man shall he mayor
for more than four consecutive year's.
The powers et a mayor are enermeire. ,
By reason of the thousands e men in I
the etomay of a, city, by reason of the
ccuntleae number et contracts which a
mayor apprevee it ewer& and because
of the mill;ama of money expended un-
der his direction, the mayor of a large
city hair it within his power to weld to-1
gether an army of political followers
dependent upon his fever which is not (.
equalled by the tiovernor of any state, !
nor indeed by the President of the
United States. The people have seemed
to realize the leherent dangers in such ,
a situatlen.
Lauds Candidate Patera.
"I have faith to believe that Boston
Will prove true to her mildest traditions
and that her citizena will sink nit petty
Oreilidices And look singly to Boston's
greatest good. I believe the beat inter-
este of Boritop will be conserved, lter
greatest opportunity for progress and
development, and her strongest hone
lived his whole life In Boston, one who
has already rendered his city, state and
nation distinguished public service, Hon-
Andrew 3. Peters.
"ft is beeauste of such a belief that
a stanch ttepeeneee, horn to advo-
cate the election of one whom I have
opposed when party lines have been
4rawn, Ws !lave no party lines in our
ally gevernmeet. It is then the auty et
POI/Weans Demoorats as well to
support the man Most worthy."
: ....,
1 City Employes Are Serfs.
1
i Walter L. Collies of Dorchester led inthe criticism of the present mayor's; mu-nicipal policies, singling out Mr. Cur-
ley' a doings in city finapce. "Has be
been a, wise flpfinclal manager of our
city affairs?" the speaker asked. "The
pay-as-you-go principle Is absolutely
necessary in every city, yet Mayor Cur-
ley nee renentedly ignored that and
risked us to aorrew inoUcy !or
ly current e:cpenses. One of the most
important issues in this election is the
emancipation of tire city employes, who
are simply serfs, for they have to do
the mayor's bidding, with the result of
inefficiency of the service anti demorali-
zation of ninny of our big departments."
Arthue D. Ifill criticised and con-
demned in detail the dIrmifssel of three
aoillPeient and felthful emeleyes of the
city by the building enromIssIones, called
it "a political removal and nothing else,
and held Mayor Curley responsible for It.
Paters to Assure Fair Peal.
sapford Bates qt Dorchester dealt
With some of the Issues on v,hich Mayer
Curley asked re-ejection. Ile elirtraed
lobbying at the State House in favor
of the mayor's plan for increase ir, the
tax hill. "Under an 1, odrew ,I. Peters
nu: ' ' :...-.:'--," -.. said. "people from
the suburban districts will know thee
can get a fair deal at City Hall and
will net have to pay any price for it."
David A. Eilla told his audience that
Mr. Cerley eed all be stood for were
of the past and tenet give way to the
better thing of today and the future.
"Andrew J. Pete:eve" he said. "is a man
of fine character, abilities anti ideals,
but ire 14 much retire than this. He is
a man who has had beead experience
in administrative work, and whet we
need in Boston is not only a man of
character, abilities and leeels, but else
a man whose training has been citing
such lines that be will be best able to
make those standards effective and to
trnrielate them into acts.
"If the citizens of Boston will only
:OM° Out to the polls and do their
duty by /heir ceuntry and themselves,
Andrew J. Peters will give Boston such
an administratien as Will Ariake the
'RI-teens of Beeton happy and Proud, aimif
will enable tee:n to say—if Buffalo had
its Cleveland, Toledo Its Whitlock. tied
Cleveland Rs Baker, Boston, too, ha
its Peters."
'
Murray Pins Faith to Peters.
Postmaster William F. Murray held
that Om results would be deplorable if
the city a experience with Mayor Curley
were repeated. "I have faith in Boston,"
be said, "and I know she is coming
for able and constructive leadership will through. I see lo Mr. Peters the focal
be ei..sureil hi the ehettirteef" Jnan:' point, the tallying point, a friend, a cap
horn and reared in Boston, euz; who tate tale, a leader of the best forces in this
community, that will truly do zomething
to make Boston a city for the people."
J. Mitcbel Galvin also paid tribute* to
tbe great qualities of air. Peters.
Candidats Peters Speaks.
began his address by con-
necting the city issue wren tan we;.:a
issue. "The election if a mayer of
our city at thin time," he said, "In-
volves a vital principle underlyibg all
contests the world over. This election
"Boston's Next Mayor",
i will , give a practical demonstratioe of
I whet democracy is, for which you 
have:
sent forth your sons and brothers to
fight. The war has opened metes minds
' to a new conception or sse,aa'—`-'ne
You have an opportunity to establish
by your votre a municipal government
— I Pr,— ...... ...Lam.. ..-....s.li 4 r loPnllv of Boston organized effectively to pro-(41, If ViltuiLb 1 IlL. i A' mote the ends (Cr' which our nation .1a__ _ _ _ _ __' - iieli, Vii, AL IL wow- ..- ...-..,, iibi,c„,b, Is; :::::-....,.... owl exemplify the
Political Ideals which are the especial
heritage of our people. I believe the
people will embrace the opportunity of
putting aside tho old and ha,' practices
which belong to at{ outworn regime and
of substituting In their place unselfish-
ness and efficiency.
Necessity for ELanorny.
"I am under no illusion as to the
burden of financial responsibility which
will reet upon the shoulders of the
••••••
inayor of Boston during the next four
years. With unprecedented federal tax-
ation. With national loans of many bil-lions of dollars, paying a higher rate
of interest than ever betore. all lOcal
!financing, whether by the proceeds oftaxes or of loans, becomes increasingly
burdensome. Right here at home the
entre_ expt• a"irrce of our own state on
account of the war seem iiiceiy to
amount to $12,060,000 or more, arid Bos-
ton hits to pay over one-third of the
tax bill of the state. If over a situation
called for careful and conservative bands
ling it is the public financing of this
city during the war and the years that
will follow the return of Peace. I ean I
not believe that our people desire to
trust this financing, the raising anti ex-
pcnditure of the. Beate"; of millions which !
will be required, to the hands of the
Present mayor and hie associates for ,
another four yetare.
"I may at 'his tine remind you that ;
the mayor, when running for office four ,
years ago, solemnly promised under
oath to reduce the tax rate, rind that r
it has nevertheleue been the laracst in ,the history of the city.
"I shall not take time this evening to
ouiii ,, detee'l the heetatity with
which he has treated city employes, your
public servants. I need not refer further
to the unjust removal of 17 employesin the public works department on, 48
hours' notice, on a pretext so flimsy
that lie court reinstated them in an
opinion which is one of the most sweep-ing indleimente ever" g i van against the
mayor of a great American city, I shall
not speak et length of the relations ofthe mayor with Ultimo privileged few
who with into at present control the!destinies of the city government of Boa-'Ian.
Outlines Ills Plan If Elected.
"My idea of administering the affairs,
of the city of Becton 55 not thiit of heeeing the mayor hold under his. personal
control every detail of the city husinese
and constitute him/telt the dispenser of
munlened favors. I propose to have
competent brads of departments and to
allow them proper discretion In the ad-
ministration of their departmente. Thegeneral supervising duties of the mayorire large enough to occupy all his timeand thought.
"If my fellow-eltizens see fit to elect
rite to this office, I can bring to their
services a keen sense of tire grave re.
toponsibillties which power chilies withtin these times, a spirit of ambitiono give the best service which in in nuerid a training ia our patient,' govern-
teed, both in the legislative and ex-outlive departments, which compels medeal with eerious public affair :SI aertoue spirit.
"/ can further promise that if I am
_kneed I snail treat the offiee of mayorms a high administrative mettle% not itspolitical vantage ground. I have al-'°"y ple.41,27noi 
,.et in h, n enali-late for re-election at the expiration offour-year term, ler it is my profoundentaction that four' years is tong enoughoe any man to serve continuoual
ii E • 4 - Ec - -‘ fi°ince of such power as that of mayor ofBoston tinder our present charter.eire my fellow-citixens to know that nuact of mine will he influenced by allypossible deeire for a longer t a bill I,. 
o make my position ner•
teeth' clear, so that every voter may un-derstand it, let me say also that my con-ception of the office of mayor of Bostonis such that I shall not under any cir-cumstances become a, candidate for any!other elective office, state or national,during the term for which I am elected.Neither for my own purposes nor fur thepurposes of others do I propose to haveCity Hall made the centre of politicalorganization or of political intrigue.Treatment of Employes. 
•
Municipal employee, ft orn the highestto the lowest, will be expected under nayadministratioo to perform their dutiesetticiently and faithfully; they will notbe expected to contriliAte money i'or po-litical purposes, anti they will 1101 all- coerced into political partisangili•Vor ae-tivities. I shall not take part, nor director influence city emi.tavea to Lillie part,lit coetrolling primary elections, or nom-inating or defeating' candidates at suehelections. In all respects I intend toconduct an administration in harmonyboth with the letter and tho spirit ofour present die charter, which eltpress-ly ex,ludeu par ty tickets .in our munici-pal elections.
IA iccic I am elect d we shall have atCity Ilsii a municipal democracy ieplace of the present City Hall autocracy.shall take up in a conetructive wayand push through to a successful con-elusion the problem of giving our citi-zens better and Cleaner streets. The pres-ent condtion of the streets not only is amenace to the health of oi.rr citizens, butbrings a blush of shame to our cheekswhen.vieitors from other cities come toBoston. I shall stand for playgrounds,municipal buildings, gymnasiums in civiccentres, located and eoeseetec thecceeeeience and enjoyment of the great-est possible number of people. et pres.ent the inefficiency of those who havecharge of the manneement of our greatpiddle recreation equipment deprives thecitizens • of a large part of the benefitswhich they should receive from their in- •telligcnt use.
the new hornee a Welt are going upIn our suhurban districts are entitledla the best in the matter of new sewersand streets, and I shall sc/1* to It thatthe hoeseholdere have prompt andproper construction of these two greatnecessities. I favor installation of asystem of ashes and garbage collec-tion which will relieve householders ofannoyance und petty expense and willmore effectively protect the publichealth. I will insist on the promptmotorization of the fire department andwill establish a municipal garage, Sothat the people will have better serviceIii' the same expenditure.
"I will insist upon a rigid edherenceto the 'Pay-as-you-go' policy, and on •an intelligent application of the oegro-gated budget, so that the people mayknow what they are getting for theirmoney. In the Interest of economy allpurchases of the city should be made'through one central agency, to the larg-est extent which is found practicable. Ishall try to introduce in the buelness of •the city the most modern and efficientmethod, approved in private businese,of purchasing all needed :supplies."These are but a few of the noliclestor which I intend to stand. havebeee giving all my life a good clsal ofthought to our munieipal problems, andmy past record hi office must be myevidence at what I can accomplish atCity Hall."
In bringing his midress to a close Mr.petern sketched the larger issues raisedby the need of making the ountry ef-ficient for carrying on the war. Fieemphasized especially the necessity ofco-operation with the officials of the.govarnmeet in the mattee of railroadsand dooke, shipping facilities
 and for-.660,004'.
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SION RUSHES
HELP
 TO HALIFAXI),
Unit of Nurses, Doctors, etc.,Speeds North With Sup-plies for Victims.
Massachusetts and Boston, responding on the moment to nu.manitarian instincts, last night started a trainload of doctors,executives, nurses and Red Cro:z workers speeding toward Madan,N.'S., which, according to latest reports, is overwhelmed by ecatastrophe, precipitated by the blowing up of a munition ship.The unit, got together so quickly that many members did not
even have time to say good-bye to relatives, filed through the track.
• gate at the North station shortly before' 10 o'clock. It was precisely
10:17 when the special pulled out. At that. time no word ato •
whether the services of +.11e Lr.it, would be needed had beeu received
rom the stricken city. 
-
I There are 31 persons in the anit. State and city officials, realizing
that time might prove a most important factor in saving the lives of
perhaps scores of sufferers, ordered the train dispatched at th,e
possible moment. It was taken or granted that the reports that hurt.
drcds had perished, that fire was raging across the Nova Scotian port
and that the disaster had left thousands of injured and homeless persons
to fate, were substantially true.
Ready Response Everywhere ..The members of the unit were summoned by telephone, telegram
and pers aally given nieseagee. At every hand • there was a ready
response. Vhen asked if they were readnytorier " "se ve humrallniattyart, they
I responded with Such-rt.rases as.: 
"Ce t liy n  
go. 
,
! minute!" "I am ab;iolutely at your service!"The doctors, all members of the state guard, were" trogather ad na
their homes or places or business. The nurses volunteered when a -
canhss of the various hospitals was made. The executives offered their
services without being .asked. The Red Cross workers received their
orders 'direct from Washington, but it cannot be said that they were
any less eager to do their part than the rest.The personnel of the unit follows:Surgeons and doctors, all MenThe'.'s of the state guard—Majs. Harold G.
Giddings, in command; Edward A Supple, DI na.::• V. Baker, George W.
Morse and Peter Owen Shea; Cants. E. Fred Mut ihY, names F. Harrington,
John W. Dewis, Robert D. LorinrA, De Witt G. IA. qtco 11;1•;4..N. N. Morse.
Quartermasters, also from state guard—Benjahri,i, D. 1:yde and Horace
1.,apharn. 
.
Director of re/ler—A. C. Retshesky of the iviassacinaktts committee on
public safety. 
. 
.
1441 Cross werkCret—junn F. Moors, chairman of the civilian relief com-
mittee; Mrs. C. C. Carsten, secretary of the civilian relief committee; MIS (
"Katherine McMahon, asrAcciate director of civilian relief; .T. Prentiss Murphy;
i William H. Pear of the Boston Provident Association, and Miss Marion Rowe
i of the Boston Associated Charities.
i
Nurses—Misr, Elizabeth Peden, in charge, 
andmetihnenisM,ispseasvidCs.on.l:
Naismith, Marion Nevers, Florence and . 
;
1 Carlton, Black, Perkins and Choate.'.
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Supply of Cots, Food, Etc, MaYor Curley Sent the following rnss-i
The tralm‘accommodatiOns provided were two sleepers,. a buffet zseargise 
Of sympathy, in behalf of the ceirtal-j,
and a baggage car. Among the baggage was a supply of cots, food, 
young. .0fricoisatlon,reptoreseClotsiuve to,efn 
th
first aid kits, etc., ae wanaa rost3ing. 'An (Altar needed roliof yrt • e..,+.,,.eVerling:
articles whicli were taken from the state guard armory. "The Hon. 
Evan E. Young, Consul-Gen-
Efforts were made to obtain a field hospital with 303 oeds and 
eNrals.of the United States, Halifax' ,
all other necessary things, but these did not arrive in time to be loaded The city of Boston extends a 
heart
the trqin It ig 
-i
I nnGanats., felt measure of sympathy to 
the strick-
- ..e..ge.agt.• thet 7M-2 te-S: crone N.:qt.',
believed that the complete hospital will be sent at the earliest 
possible, en.city on totems.. isos. stmes•
One man was heard to exclaim: Gee,
I thought that was a bomb!"
There was not the semblance of a.
cheer as the train pulled slowly out of
the depot. 'Everyeme :teemed to realize
that the mission that its ea ette of bums n
freight had started on Wit-s led: tele thet.
called for glad partings or even the
waving of hands. The crowd that wit-
nestled the leave-taking was its serious
as the memiters of the unit.
Cei. Williern H. Brooks, who will di-
rect the ,local end of the relief work,
made arrangements early in the even-
ing for the sweeping aside ot all pos-
sible obstacles in getting the train to
Halifax in minimum time, He got into
touch with officials of the Boston &
Maine, the Main Central and the Cana-
dian railroads, who promised to do all
In their power to clear the tracks for
the oncoming unit. Raii,med :)fficials in
Boston believed that at least four hours
of the 24 hours ordinarily consumed in
making the trip could be saved.
It is thought that custom officials on
both sides of the border will allow the
train and its passengers to go Into
Canada without calling for the neces-
sary examination of baggage and corn-
pliance with the laws binding passage
between the two countries. Soldiers
and secret service agents will guard
the route of the train at many points
along the wry.
The nurses who went with the party
received their notices, made ready and
were at the station in an hour. The
work of calling them was in charge of
Mrst. William H. Lothrop, director of
eiviliad relief of the Red Crose, and -
Miss Peden, who' headed the delegation.
feemse
work from Boston. Some of the nurses
were from he Deaconetts and Brocks
Hiesnitabs.
the unit, after showing credentials from
, their editors.
A newspaper photographer- caused a
moment.
Forced to Show Credentials
The state guard representatives, The remainder of the unit established
all in unKorni filed through the gate ,a record for quick response to duty
to take the train first. As the re- 'hatalY hair slower than did 111-
mainder of the p,-.1.rty passed by the war department at Washington amd
everyone wits forced to present cre-
dentials to three guard officers who
blocked the entrance. Members of
the party openly admitted that these
precautions were taken to guard
against any person intent on holding
III) the progress of the (rain in any
manner being allowed to get on it.
'whit" er the, en't - ere stremi
lug about the train-shed, prior to enter-
ing the train, policemen and secret ser-
vice agents, as well as police inspectors
in plain clothes, guarded them. None
were allowed to speak to curious per-
sons who flocked into the station, or
even to reporters who had shown their
credentials.
Curt Orders to Stop.
A nurse who volunteered to give re-
porters info-matIon concerning the fall
names of the members in her party re-
ceived curt orders to stop at once: Five
obtained permission to inform the
mat or of Halifax by wireless that a
of. the committee on public safety, mean-
while, had got the consent of Mr. Rat-
' shesky to accompany the party and di-
rect the relief work. Ile la considered
the foremost authority in the state on
' this work and was in charge, of the
bulk of similar work at the Chelsea and
Salem fires.
Col, Brooks, acting chief surgeon of
the state guard, informed the comma.-
tee that 12 surgeons and the tors were
itemediately available for a trip to Bali
meeting to devise ways and nos
which all our citizens fluty aid in 
behalf •
of this international emergency and 
in
which our historic city will join with
every means at its command. Kindly
wire me immediately how the city 
of
Boston can test serve 111 the movement
' for the relief and prevention of 
suffer-
ing after conference with the 
mayor rind
citizens' committee of Halifax. • The
eity of Boston has stood that in every
movement of similar character since'
special train was to leave Boston for
that city at once,
The message was sent at once. But a
short time after word came to the pub-
lic safety committee that W. Frank
Persons, director-general of civilian re-
lief at Washington, had telegraphed os-
tlers to Mrs. Lothrop, fecal director, t
eittaio me:set ems; ° rue early in the 
day dispatc let .
_Fuss workers • -
for tho pital trains to 
Halifax fronte Meet
e unit. h
-
ton, N. at. containing doctors 
and
A member of the executi se committee
nurses. Two other trains, he said, from
other Canadian cities, with fire equip-
ment, were early on their way to Hal-
ifax. Sydney, N. S., also sent a train
icontaining nurses and fire equipment.
Bas_. fex. He added that he thought a port-
newspaper reporters, representing
able hospital and a dezen or more nurseston papers, were allowed to depart with
could be obtained to accompany the
medical men. '
James H. Hustis, receiver for the Boa-
thrill just before the train time when he ton & Maine railroad, promised a ape- All City Election Candidates to
sachusetts has called a great mass
• '
1822 and will not lie found watiting
In
this instance. I sin waiting your 
hon-
or's kind instruction."
C. K. Howard, general agent of 
the
Canadian,government railwelys here, re-
ceived word from the executive 
offices
in Canada to the effect the railroad 
pee-
' •
1,1
touched off smile flashlight powder in eitti train would be ready at 10 o'clock
WILL DRAW FOR
RANK ON BALLOT
rne ;ler Or nuteing a IriltrrUKLax3,1.1. .1.J • ,1.7 re " "ee 
. . 
L 
. -
one in the trabeshed started at the flash. lidtS.. It was backed into the trainshed 
UilS1 ots
before 9.30 o'clock.
Victor Heath, chairman of the Bos-
ton public safety committee, announced
that tile committee had a fund to draw
on for such an emergency and promised
the eo-Operatien ef the mayor and the ;
committee of sdileli he 16 the Lead. ;
Poputsr Subscription.
Bernard J. Beth well, former president
of the Boston Chamber of Cornmeree,
put the inernbers on record to .ba.ck by
popular subscription any expdnditures
that may be found necessary by the
state public safety executive committee
in its relief work.
Following this meeting, Mayor Curley,
through Mr. Heath, asserted that the
city is willing and ready to do its share
in providing funds for the prompt relief
of the citizens of Halifax. Ife also added
that the city wield send provisions,
clothing, physicians, nurses, hospital
equipment and any other supplies that
might possibly be needed.
The unit will set up a headquarters
in the beet Owe available on reaching
the devastated cii.y and begin at once
the work of aiding in the relief of its
residents, provided aid is needed. Both
mernbstre of the unit. anti prominent
state and city officials expressed the I.
view yesterday that there was not the
slightest doubt but that this stattes
contingeet will find plenty to keep the
members busy for a week.
Beds of some sort will be provided
at once at the headquarters and the
best of Massachusetts's surgeons, doc-
tors anti nurses will minister to the
eick. Wade this group is engaged in
this work the social experts will seek
out the homeless and hungry and e”e-
yme nor tnem. reeding and shelter and
such other attention as seems neces-
sary.
Office Today.
CHARGE THEATRES COERCED
At noon today all the candidates
for office at the city election, lied.
111, are to animar in person, or by
representative, at the office of the
election commission, City Hall an-
nex, to draw iota for peeition MI the
There are four candidates for mayor, -
nine for biome seats in the City Coun-
cil] and four for the two places in (ha
:wheel (,1 iimittce. .
First Place AP Advantage. '7
plasm on the ballot, especially if
the Het of candidates was of tiny lens th,Heed to be reelioned iis v orth thomenels
so -mime, mei for 111;11- ri :u-ion the old
low is to Mel:ale-1VA order eas
eh:tneed. Will, the ehorter and
rh.' ; seater dem; e piddieny, the ail-
s aniees, of pied thin hes lessened, betstilt etard,,i in e distinct 'set.
A mireve liters and. CengressninJames A, ebillivan made the chargeyesterday that moving pletere housesnro being tese issi into becoming in- if/440°s unientalities roe the rem:ie.:110n of ,Mayor (Miley Tee ni tesis moving Met- ki-1-14tie theatres vieeling to tim " 
-0,gy" of City Hail etinoepherie will next 
-week give 4a-mlnitte reels of 
"Boston );mine tas 1 11." 31rInf,r, 0„,
''o:'ipat Hein, wiit1 emmes from everyone of his seeking homes. '
4  4 I) • 0 (---• c - 7
, me tnifftlieefilart Hall Monday' Merit. 1
'• Says Managers Are Coereed. 
"Although at. that time he resorted to i
"rho moving Picture men have ern.- , the language of the dark alleys In his I
rendered," said Mr. Gallivan, "under referenee ta my candidacy, he declined
fear of losing their Iliscrusca. This is an my challenge to him to remain and hear
arbitrary use of Mayor Curley's power ; what I had to say in reply. Instead his
and Is an ontrageous Mums'Hon, The . only anawer to me, as he passed me
picturemen would refuse to allow the , In the ante
-room, wes a snarl.
reels to be run off, if they dared, fcr i • a,-ot st ,'No the eonreom
they have no desire to allow favoritism . -  rash', III beforg the atulleace he
In aro, ssronalas mayerat candidate and had just addressed, he sought to vent
. risk giving offanso to those among their Ids 111
-feeling in an Insincere attempt
patrons who favor other candidates at facetlousne.sa this afternoon.
"Men who own and. conduct motion' "If I could bring myself down to the
picture houses have come to me recent- level of the mayor and his campaigni
Is' and said, 'Jim, you know I'm with methods I might reply to his 'bumble-
you, hut what can I do? We can't do bee' effusion by making some compari-
anythlog for you in the open, because I son between his present efforta to re-
we are told that we get our licenses I elect himself and the methods of that
from the mayor, end unless we show I other stinking creature which steals itic
borne friendliness for him, we haze our way through the grass, lies in wait in
licenses.' darkest spots and strikes when its prey's
"That is tha story that is being told! Lack is turned.
to me; that is the story that I propose l- "But the comparison cannot be carried
to make the voters of Boston acquainted to a conclusion, because in the present
with. The mayor is using the power, case the creature's fangs are draun and
of his office to force these men to run; all that is left is the hiss."
his picture,"
John F. Fitzgerald'e declaration for
Gallivan caused widesprend jubilation
at the Gallivan headquarters and a
big rush to the Gallivan bandwagon
I was re.n.e.rted. Man who base been cm
' the fence are writing to Gallivan pledg-
ing their support and enclosing checks,
the congressman said.
. Congressman Tague is in Washlogton
and may reply to Burleson from the
floor of the House.
Peters Rally Tonight.
Joseph Kan, Tague's campaign man-
ager, declared that, despite Fitzgerald's
support far Galiivan, there will be no
let-umin the Tague campaign.
"Tague went in this fight because he
believed he could win; lie remains in
because ha believes that he will win,"
,
said Kane.) "He will soon establish him-
self as the strongest of the anti-Curley
candidates."
"="
A (Immo fillThw rig v
I 3UJIiLtT
LACKS COURAGE
Tape Says Mayor Wvild Not!
Face Him Before Crowd
in Hibernian Hail. -
Ott
Congressman Tague, a candidate
for mayor, speaking last night at
rallies at Roxbury Crossing, Erzies-
ton square and Grove Hall, declared
that Mayor Curley's "foolish threats
of defeating" him have no more ef-
fect than did the latter's "day-and-
night" efforts' to berate biro when
the former was running for Con-
gress.
"I would not be a member of Con-
gress now." he continued, "IS his at-
tacks on me amounted to anything. But
I licked him then, just as I will lick him
In this tight for mayor of Boston.
"The mayor of Boston attempted to be
facetious today with some references to
'bumble-bee' candidacies. In order that
' the people of Boston may got the full
.aignifieance of the mayor's usterances
on that point, let me say that his state-
ment was made at the first opportoraty
• s'fforded . M"•••• -CUM
0 g ( - ) —
CURLEY FAILED TO KEEP
. ' PLED6ES, SAYS CALL! VAN
Points Out His Failure to Reduce
Taxes —. Calls Peters 'Blow
Hot, Blow Cold" Candidate,
Congressman Gallivan took another
fall out of Mayor Curley last night in 
an
addresa before the Massachusetts Real
Estate Exchange at the Crawfor
d
Utilise.
"Eight questions that you put to the
present mayor four years ago he an-
swered apparently to your satisfaction,"
said Mr. Gallivan, "but after four years
comes hack to you, and I doubt
whether he referred to city of the ones-
usnn. If Ls sliCr, he apologized for fall-
ing to live up to his promises."
Mr. Gallivan said, in part, in other
speeches last evening:
"Mr. Peters claims to be a Democrat
when he le talking to Democrats; he
claims the support of the Republican
votb in this election becausse he pro-
firossise to have been a good Republican
in public office. Ile is a sort of blow
hot blow cold candidate.
'Ile is not a Democrat according to
Massachusetts eta.ndarcle and he Is not
a Republican because he has never
voted according to the wishes of tlds in-
fluential Republicans of his •liatriet,
"As for Mayor Curless i am nauseated
when T read his repeated claims that he
stands for law taxes and decreased
debt. You know (rote your tax hills
fai [ho most three years how he has
kept protnises in his program of four
years ago, 'reduction of she tax rate
through economical and honest ad-
ministration' of the city Mistiness.'
"One of" Mar local linproveinent asso-
ciations has ceased to exist because of
an act of the Curley administration
which appears to have been forgetter,
When John F. Fitzgerald was mayor he
approved of a t25,000 playground for
Mattapan. The money came In the first
budget of Curley administration; the
city council voted this money, the reeve-
ation board looked over the site, as-
proved of it, but Curley dloapprove.d.
The association which had worked un-
tiringly to got this breathing spot for
tl:o women and children of Mattapan
beesmoiss discouraged, has practically-
ceased to, exist.
"Mr. 4 pricy's doom le sealed. lie
I 
I 
cannot win. I mipeal for the supnert of
citizens Of a section ,
of 
parties, In every tio
all clakses and t eamsosa !:,
1
that iiestsitowill owa an administration
of its eitY affairs such es every one a
Its Intelligen t citizens deserves."
- 
.1 1q,
'CURLEY REMUS -
CREST. OPPONENT1
Brushes Past dallivan at MOW-
R;. Lutii
Meeting. rl':.(; 7 19 17
Thren of I3oaton'm mayoral 
candi-
dates,. In response, to an 
inyitation
from the Massachusetts Resti 
gate,
Exchange, appeared last night 
stifle
New Crawford House, wher
e WV&
members of the organization 
had SS,
semhled to give the trio an 
opportu
nity to state in what way eac
h will
serve the city if elected,
Andrew J. Peters appeared first on th
e
scene, closely followed by Mayor Cur
tsy.
s'ongressman Gallivan arrived as 
the
mayor was in the midst of hi3 sPeesti•.
' and while waiting Ms turn to 
speak
heard the mayor allude to him "as 
the
gentleman from South 'Session 
without!
any too roach brain."
The allusion did not seem to 
perturb
Congressman Gallivan. Netther 
did the
fact that the mayor, on 
finishing ins
speech, brushed by him witimut 
palate-
t)l,o44)1 nocr e. seeming recogni
tion ei htsi
Congressman Gallivan referred to tIt.4!
mayor as "Lae joimsmIth," and 
pro,1
eeeded to review his own 
icgisletival
achlevementa. Ha else under
took,:te:
chow that the mayor Slid not
 carry oat:
promises to the alassachus
etta Real
Estate Exchange In tue last to
ur yeare,
reading eight questions propo
unded the..
mayoralty candidates by the exc
ises-4e.
In Gm last municipal e:action.
Andrew ,T. Peters aroused nisch
 en-
thuaiasio w hen he said his p
latform
for co-eperation between city, 
state and
nation. lie called attention t
o, his rec-
ord in Congress and mild that he 
always
stood for efficIency and business 
The mayor iii'edictad 
l 
•
he would!
by at least 12,e00. tic 4eid that he is
I tirm ii: the belief that be aall be
 re-1
eic:•ted. end ci:ed figures to prove that
Boatoa in the last four years has 
had
the best administration in its hist
ory,
The segregated metres, ae 
declared,
was adopted on his sacommend
atton,
and re/tutted in tbs nest control of 
es-.
peuditures es-r known In Boston. 
-
Constr.:earner, Tagou uldo a mayoral
essuidate, was not pre3en1. He went
to Washington Wednesday to take his
.
seat in C011iiress and has not retarne
d,
to the city. John J. Martin,. Viac-preet-
deet of the exehange, ii esiaed in the
edam:ice of President Georae F. Wsush-
burn.
- 7 )
10 (AVE RECEPTION
TO NEPONSET SOLDIERS
NepOnset who nevt, rveponded
to the call to the colossi will be tende
reC
a reception and supper in Walnu
t Hall,
Neponset tonight. The party will In-
clude men, now stationed at Bumitin
Island and Ayer, all of whom have
 re.
esivuti 48 hours leave in order to attersi.
The only rbsentees will be Nepotist
. men now "Somewhere in France."
after the services In Walnut Hall, Ore
ciliated men, ez4orted by more than JAM
citizens awl lead by St. l'eter'e
Bogie and lit am Corps% will morels to
I at. Ann's Hall. where Mayor curler,
' DIA.-Atty. Penttlet;rp1449144,11,1rN,
Gallagher will spotlit Each. NI-wed
;„. isassasse vomainang,
wearing apparel for service use.
,1'To Learn Greatest Nee
d.
. 
I,
,-Within a few hour
s after reoeiviog,
_ 
the official word, the
 train. composed
• of a number of 
freight and passeugsr
cassi, •wee londed anti 
ready to 'eve.'
.Gov. -AfIlliken nide se
vertl attempts to i
, get ii to conenunient
ion with officials at
! Bailie s, 600 mile
s distant, to ascertain
t.i4, r greet ASt. needs. 1
1 A number of tel
ephone, and telegraph
'fire repairmem f
rom Boston, passed
I through teas ate toda
y, and it is believed
7
, that within a 'few. hours
 wire communi-
cation between Halifttx 
and New Eng- ;
land points will be re
stored. At present
, all messages are 
dispatched from Truro, I
a !ewe 75 miles from the 
seene of the
explosion,.
. Bay State Responded
Without Being Asked
, The Bay stale did n
ot wait fes a Cali
for help from the s
tricken city. As
soon as the news cri7 the 
disaster reached
Boston last Mad, stat
e and city off!-
seals hastened to orges
nize and dispateh
a relief party.
Doet\ore, nurses. sete
cutiVes, Red
Cross workers were 
summoned by tele-
phone. Seoplies were 
Iiirriedly col-
tSpeclal to! the Traveler.] 
state guard were gathered fr
om theirleeted.. The rjagore. 
all member!, rr tly_s
, homes or offices. The nurses 
voluntees-
BANGOR,. Me., Dec, i—Goy McCall'
s IA when a canv
ass of hospitals was
Special relief train, wisich left Boa-1
made. The executives offer
ed t ;14'i r
ton last night, wire delayed near Water- 
services, without being Relied. 
The Red
yille today by a railroad wreck which 
Cross workers got orders fr
om Wash'
tied up sit traffic. Special wreekina 
ington, but their response was p
one the
crewn. however, patched up the tr
ack less willing. 
State and city public safe--
and the relief train was held ins only 
ty committees ordered the n
eedeo sup-
a short time, 
piles, and Receiver Hustis ee 
the Boss
Race Analnet Time 
ton & Maine put a. special 
train in
readiness an haste.
It passed through Bangor at 5.08 A. M.
 The personnel or the'reiier :n-.it
 !:: as
and reached Va.nceboro, Just over the
 follows: . ..
New Brunswick line, 00 minutes ahead Su
rgeons and doctors—Majs. Harold
of s-heduie time. Aboard the train ar
e G, Gididegs in command; ledwa
r•! A.
A OCtOrS, nurses - and newspapermen.
 Supple, Donald V. Baker, Geor
g ,• SS.
In respos:se to a reqeest to the mayor M
orse and Peter Owen Shea; Cam
s. E.
ef this city from Gov. Milliken of Fr
ed Murphy, Thomas P. Harring
ton,
John W. Dewis, Robert D Lor
ing, De
_ Witt G. Wilcox and N. N. Morse.
Quartermasters—Benjamin D. Hyde
and Horace Liteham. ,
Director c.f relief—A. C. Ratshesk
y ot
the Massachusetts committee on pu
blic
safety.
Red :ross workers—John F. 
Moors,
chairman of the civilian relief com
mit-
tee; Mrs. C. C. Carsten, secreta
ry ef the;
rivilint, relief committee ; Miss Ra
th- I
sriee SieMahcn, associate director
 of
ci vie:, ii relief ; j. Prentiss Murphy, I
11. Pear of the Boston Provi-
dent Association and Miss Marion Row
e
of the flOtilun
. Nurses—Miss Elizabeth Peden
, in
!charge, and the Misses 
C. J. Nalsmith, '
1Marion Nevem Flore
nce and -- Mc-
Innis, Davidson Carlton, 
Black, Perkins
well•
and Choate..
4,9 -- c -
I FROM BOSTO
Despite Tie-up, Crosses Border
20 Minutes Ahead of
Time.
RACES AGAINST TIME
TO MAKE STRICKEN CITY
RELIEF CHAIRMAN
John F. Moors, chairman 
relief com-
mittee sent by Bay State and 
Boston by
special train with supplies 
to Halifax.
agusta. another seceial I a
la carry-
lug 17 physicians. It n
urses :Ind a large :
colleetion of food, drugs, lumb
er, tarred
! paper and an sorts or 
buildieg material,
left Bangor early 
this afternoon for
Bahian:.
/7- e! 2 - / f/7
TAGUE ABSENT, BUT HIS
CAMPAIGN MOVES ALONG
Is Expected to Return from
Washington. Tonight to Enter
on the Final Drive.
Congressmen 'segue, candidate
. for
mayor, is still in Washing
ton taking
part in the adoption of res
olutions for a
declaration of war on Austria
, but Its
campaign Is reeving along
,
More than 200 hitters have
 been re-
ceived at the Tague hea
dquarters in
reply to thd congressman's c
irculars sent
to the "Old Charlestown 
School Boys,"
now scattered all over 
Boston, -
"We are not concerned about the
 sup-
port of any particular polit
ician," said
Joseph L. Katie, secretary 
and campaign
manager for Congressman
 Tague, "as
long es we have such t
angible evidence
of the appeal which the congre
ssman's
public record is making to the
 people
of Boston.
"rhere is not a man in this ma
yoral
contest, and each of there h
as held pub-
lie office longer than
 Congressman
Tague, who can come a
nywhere near
ozowing the record of th
ings aceom-
-plished for Boston, Its bus
iness men, lts
. . r.
. rkt.wh°eenlon fslaff.f.iifoilw' 6.1°1'11'6
"That reemi is alreedy
 preitY vroll
known to the people of 
'Boston, but it
wail he set forth in detell 
so that every
voter may know 
of It before e
lation
day. When they have an 
orinortimi* to
compare It with what l
ise .t ." AVM'
ised, but not act:omen:Med
. bY .LOIPS Of
hiS Opponents, 
('ungreSstos:1 Tagil() Will
istand forth as the best quelltied 
WW1 te
be mayor of Boston for 
the next MS
lee•rs."
'Conei essman Tagmes r
ally .Jeelelez
which was interrupted by 
his hip ft
Washington, was tilled y
esterday by $
corps of speakers who u
rged Ills elec.
tion at a large noon rally 
of the em-
ployes of the Vtraiworth 
Marieftleturing
Company, and at evening 
rallies at
Dorchester street and Bro
adway, South
Boston, and at Hamilton 
and Ilowdoin
streets, Dorchester.
The congressman expects
 to be hack
in Boston late tonight 
or tomorroW
morning, when ho will start 
ids flnal
drive of the campaign.
I.) i-- ( - ..5 •
VOTERS TRICKED
nil TIT Rnitrrn
LIT Int IVIM I kin,
SAYS GAII. IVAN
Tells Dorchester Citizens They
Are Hoodwink,AI by Cur-
ley's Late Tactics. '
Congressman Gallivan, cand
idata
for mayor, charged Mayor 
Curley,
In an address at me Mary
way school in Dorchester last even
-
ing, with eiffleavoriag In hoodwink ,
the voters of Dorchester by elevent
h
nir attempts at changing over
some conditions in that section,'
which he described as "awful."
"Mayor Curioy Is a beaten man." de-
clared Mr. Gallivan. "and the Dorches-
ter district will do its part In making
his defeat an overwhelming one."
"E'very resident of Dorchester is pay-
ing the penalty of the stupidity dis-
played in handling of traffic at the Dud-
ley street terminal," said Mr. Gallivan.
"Curley's friends, the Boston Elevated,
have treated the people of Dorchester
almost with contempt. Out here you are
growing at the rate of 5000 a year and
your problem of transportation becomes
more and more acute. The extension of '
the tunnel to Andrew square was but a
partial solution of the trouble. The ex.
tension of the tunnel to Untie/IV:5 Corner
ehould be carried out as speedily as pos-
f eh‘.1bl!nalyi srtorueteeti
and along Blue Hill avenue clear out to
MahettllPan'Tspeaker asserted that the dro Inca-
ace in Dorchester is far more ser:aus
than that which exists in any great tete
In . the country. "The streeta
 of the en-.
tire city," he eontinaed. "bass been in
a horrible condition for three years past,
but Dorcheeter avenue and Tleponset
avenue ^ tend out among all the rent syy„
the most horrible examples that intagov_
ernment can indict upon a vowing
neighborhood."
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BOSTON'S OPPORTUNITY.
For many years past Boston has set -t
he standaril of m
unicipal ails-
inefficiency, waste, corr
uption, high taxes °and,
 a rapidly
growing debt are the commein incidents of bad 
government in the Ameri
can
, city; and nowhere in this country have these 
aspects of municipal 
rotten-
ness been mores conspicuous than here. Other
 large cities, like Ne
w '..ork
and Philadelphia have their periods of re
form; but this city has
 presented
for years the continuous spectacle of an 
administrative incompeten
cy that
has made its inhabitants ashamed, and its nam
e a by-word of repr
oach.
In some respects matters have not been so
 bad as they .were 
before the
adoption of the charter amendments of 1900.
 The aubstitution o
f a small
body elected at large, for the log-rolling city 
council Of eighty-seven
 ward :
Aticians, has made it easier ta keep the 
deb.. down; and the 
watchfulness i
a competent and vigilant finance co
mmission has blocked 
the grosser.
"los of fraud •vl'ilch used to co
st the city so much in 
money and repute.
,lest of the executive business of the city, 
however, has been Li th
e hands
a little group of ignorant, incapable and 
unscrupulous politicians. 
The
reayor, the cominissioner of public works
, the heads of the oth
er great de-
part ments and their chief subordinates have
 been, with few •excepti
ons, men
who could command no employment in 
private work of the s
ame kind;
they have ahnwn no ambition to laar
n, anri no rientre to serve any in
terest r
but their own and that of their friends.
The condition of our city government in 
these respects is probably
 worse
now than ever; but, on the other hand, the
re appears to be a bette
r chance
10 put an end to these conditions than has
 been open to the voter
s of I his
•-;tv since the untimely death of Pa
trick A. Collins.
The present mayor has not only disgr
aced the city by a wastefu
l and
scandalously incompetent expenditure o
f the public funds, but by 
his ridicu-
lous self-sonceit, his arrogant behavi
our and I-is arbitrarily br
utal treat-
ment of' subordinates. has alienated a 
very large seetion of those 
who voted
for him four years ago; and no
w finds himself confronted b
y two of his
1 former supporters, Messrs. Gallivan a
nd 'ramie, both strong men 
In their
own districts, and by a third can
didate, Mr. Peters, who prov
ed himself in
four congressional campaigns a b
etter vote-getter in this cit
y than the
mayor or either of the °Una. ca
ndidates.
The citizens who wish to take 
advantage of this opportunity 
to Purge
nustuti vi.. its e011111.1 y-% itit: lepti
la1.1Ull 1701 licit'. bur us 
umu,itt, ....I Lk. ...,.. .• :au..
can be accomplished under th
e new charter, a good city 
council and a good
mayor, need waste no time in 
considering which of the thre
e anti-Curiey
candidates is the more likely to 
be elected, and the more cert
ain when elected
to give the city an hottest, 
clean and efficient administ
ration.
Andrew J. Peters la plainly 
the candidate to vote for, if 
the city is to
. be redeemed from Curle
y at. the coming election. A r
ecord of three years of
l honorable service in the state Legislature, one i
n the House and two in the
Senate; of four terms in 
Congress, where he forced his 
way to service on
its most important 
committees; and of three h
ard-working years in the
United States treasury, 
have made him familiar with 
the needs of this com-
munity, not only in thei
r local details, but in tho
se broader aspects and
relations which are of 
such overwhelming importan
ce 'at the present time.
I His record has 
been one of conspicuous succ
ess both as a legislator and in.
executive 'work. }ii a influenc
e in Congress has been grsa
ter than that of
any other Boston 
member in a generation. Peter
s's work as assistant to the I
secretary of the treas
ury has proved of the highes
t order of administrative
efficiency. And last, bu
t for practical purposes not 
least, he has defeatedl
his Democratic 
opponents for seven nominatio
ns and his Republican cspo-
nents in seven elect
ions in legislative and cong
ressional districts ordinarily
Republican. •
Here is the opportun
ity, the first in many years, fo
r those of our fellow-
ritizess, Democrats, 
Republicans or Progressives, w
ho want a clean, hencst i
and etre ientiy 
administered city to vote for a
. candidate who am surely be i
elected, aioi who :sl
ier, elected can serely be
 trusted to lift the city govern-
1,
ment out ot its 
present degradation.
'GALLIVAN TO-
urAn DAI I fa 1
MAU uriumu
IN ELECTION
1911
ongre:.Fman James A. 
Gallivan won
first place on the ballot for 
the mayor
ally, at the lottery c
onducted by the:
t-iection commission at 
noon. mayor -
.*Iirley grItri second plaCe
. Andrew J.;
,, ters third, and Congressman 
Peter F.
Tagus fourth.
'rite order of names for the 
three seatei
In the city council art as 
follows:
reuncilmat: Alfred E. Wellin
gton.
Jelin 3. Cassidy.
Couneilman lienty E., H
agan.
'rhomas F. Coffey.
Daniel W. Larie. .
Joseph J. Leonard.
Albert liumeitz.
James '1'. Moriarty.
Patrick 13. Carr.
For the two seats in the sc
hool corn.
mittee the drawing reignited:
Joseph. Leo (present chairman).
Richard J. Lane.
Mieliael H. Corcoran,
William S. Kenny.
e 4*/
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Lets Husband
I Do the Talking
To No Editor of the Boston Traveler:
Sir: One o? yoar women writers has
asked me for a personal interview at my
home for use in the Traveler. Allow me
to thank you heartily- for your generous
offer and to say that I long .ego came.
to the conclusion that the citizens, whO,
have honored the congressman by elect.,
Mg him to office. are only interested
what he has to say shave naturally
refrained from giving interviews to tht
press.
For fear that there might be son*
mistitakrstanding with regard( to the.
Clatter. in view of the fact that the'
vivo of the other candidates for mayort
have given your paper interviews, I an
asking You to give this letter sufficient
publicity to offset any poseible
I enjoyed the interviews and menet
itecompanying them that have appeare
in the Traveler, but as for myself, t,
prefer to remain merely the wife of thei
candidate and allow huit to act the entir*
talking for the family.
Yours most. sincerely,
3112g. JAMES A. GALLIVAN. 11.
Sf.: West 4th avati, south tiostott. • '11'
e 1 p
-rxrrER AN IMAGiNAitz
•
. James Oneal, Socialist candidate for mayor, who was unable
to obtain 3000 signatures for his nomination papers, will be a
candidate at the polls by the sticker procc, which
Very often resorted to in political extremity.
will labor under a serious handicap, for it has been dem-
onstrated that many voters who will mark a cross opposite a
man's name if they see it on the ballot, will not take the trouble
to affix to the ballot a slip containing his name and then mark a
cross opposite that. TJF C 1917 .
ft is regrettable that Mr. Oneal's friends have induced him
to make a special play for "the Irish vote," for it will be., futile.
The Irish vote is cast in .ireland, and Ireland cannot legally take
part in the election held in this city, where ballots will be cast
exclusively by American, not for the purpose of settling inter-
national problems, hut for the election of a mayor.
THE MAYOR'S WARNING TO SOUTH BOSTON
Mayor Curley has jssued eiroulars to the citizens of Brighton,
Charlestown, gouth Bostor, West Roxbury and other outlying
districts, setting forth his reasons for requesting a term of eight
years from a city that has never conferred that honor on any
mayor, and his circulars are made to fit what he believes to be
the popular demand for municipal information lin each district.
But why does he gay on-the front page of his circular for
South Boston what he refrains from saying to the people of West
Roxbury, Brighton and Ddrchester? This is the warning that
he give; to South Boston voters:
"Remember this contest is between :Tames M. Curley and
ClovernMent Association candidate. A vote for
any other candidate is wasted."
Does the mayor beliete that the voters of South Boston are
aggressively opposed to the principles of good government and
that the citizens of other. districts are not? Is he reflecting on
the intelligence of South Boston, or on the intelligence Of other
districts, or on his own?
I beard the welkin ring last night:
'Twas ringing long and ringing loud.
It filled the sky with language bright
And pie.reed with words a distant cloud.
To save the welkin let us strive,
Ere cracked it be, its luatre dim.
,No welkin me can long survive
- Four canditn'es in vocal trim.
"WHAT IS A POLICE DEPARTMENT FOR?"
Commenting on a threat by Philadelphia policemen to strike
against further control of their department by politicians, the
New York Times remarks:
"A strike of policesnen against political boss-shin is enoilth
to make the most refractory hunker order his..ascensint robe.
•
What is a police department for?" ,
For the information of the Times it may be stated that in
Boston the police department is for the purpose of ,doing police
duty in compliance, with laws, ordinances and regulations, and
Tint, onder the whip of the politicians. We are in the height of a
jut th3 triorartment is not par-
ticipating in it, an any member of the department who should
attempt to use his position for the purpose of influencing the, de-
ath= would flealize his mistake within twenty-four hours.
F c 1 / )
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HEADS RELIEF
COMMITTEE
Directs Raising (3,1 Bay State
Fund for the Ha!ifax
Sufferers.
The IT:Wic safety committee today RP-
inked a special cOramit,co for the pur-
Pd'e of raising it fund for tLe relief of
I victims of the ;Halifax .disaster. :gore
than $100.4/00 has already been' received,
rand pledges sad Subseiiptions are pour.-
nig in in large lionibers.
The conlrnittc!. 'headed by Henry B.
V.ildicott, state and federal food admin-,
;s1.•.,toy and executivo manager of the.
sa(ety c,nnmh.tee, has as treas.;
Robert Wi isod. of Kidder. Pet. wdy
*c., 114 Dev(nshlre stre.d. - The vice-
', chairman is .lo ,1(5 J. Phelon,
A 0
g
o
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S1711ty CITY .CAMPAIGN,
The entrance ef John F. Fitzgerald
into the contest for mayor as a cham-
pion of Congresman Gallivan was natu-
rally received with varying opinions at
the mayoralty headquarters. The Gal-
ilean men declared it established the
congressman as the real and strongest
anti-Curley candidate; the Peters sup-
 1
obvious purpose,. Tim lain call men
meet this argument by saying, "If
you're worried about the Good Govern-
ment Association vote for Giilliven,"
mul tie Tague men have their Sulu-
that,
Congressman Gallivan is the snap-
piest candidele°for mayor. To see him
at him desk anewering telephone cane.
dictating letters and receiving callers
porters said it .00k probable Curley is to see a machine gun action.
votes away from tiv mayor and gave
them to Gallivan; the Curley backers
asserted it left untouched the. mayor's
vote, but took Democratic votes from
,Peters and further divided the anti-
Curley opposition, and the Tague work-
ers said that it could not harm Tague
,nrtli of Dover street.
---
Senator "Jim" Timilty of Roxbury is
working for Andrew .. Peters, but ad-
mits that his son, persists in wearing a
Gallivan campaign button. 
.
Represents five Joseph .McGra th of
Doreheeter, who is attached to tile may-
or's headquarters. denies indignantly
that the mayor's allies are being
"packed." He says that enthutiaem for
the mayor and sympathy for him are
bring,ng crowds to the mayor's rallies. Canadian Cities Also Rally with•
upon Alacrity to Relief of TheirThe ne...yor'm workers have hit 
the. slegan, "Keep to the Bight" as a
counter-attraetion to Congressman Gal-
livan's slogan, "Turn to the Right".
---•
Congressman Gallivan has heard that
umme extremely bitter personal attacks
may fie him from sources
friendly to Mayor Cu; ley. In Ina, 7
the courts will have some extra 
busiriese
this year, he declares.
It. •ie admitted that former 
Ma7o1
Fitzgerrift's decision to come out (of
Congreseman Gallivan was a 
dinapprant-
meld at the headquarters of
man Tag ue. But the gs liantry 
t.';(
I hatter's _supporters is finely 
grain,
;ler...admit upon campaign funds or
i promises, and they ineiet tie.* 
Taguee
contest le just beginning. graph), Company this afternoon. It
..is learned that as a result of the explosion
There are two theories held in 
tn 
of the American munition ehip this
'1.1a;t•oralty eonte.st. One is that 
with
morning, nearly one-half of the North
three anti-Curley cnndidates in 
the field end of the city Is flat, a great fire is
tae antl-Curicy vote will be 
split tip raging, the dead are lying in the
:three ways and the mayor will 
win. The
..1her Is that with Curley, 
Gallivan and 
streets, and all the hospitals are filled
injuredto overflow!ng, so that many
agate , g what. may be 
described are compelled to walk about untreated.
Boston Democratic" vote, "A number of C. P. It. operators
- liar 
reported injured." 
are
the support of independent
C anadians were wreatly reliflepdht1caeved toand me will win. learn that no Canadian troops were in
tire et.•ganlzation peeking funds 
wrote the affected area. Estimates wired to
twe of the candidates for,
that he would lie 
various cities vat+ all the way from
, e•;,,e each ve', 300 
t he envelopes and let-
to around 1000 *fatalities, but it is
tera were m;:ael, with the
i!e t hrmed they. will not go over 40.
each candidate received 
the letter a 
result that eleveral parliamentarians are in the
' p
dressed to the other. Waste 
basket. 
o fee of Nova Scotia electioneering.
but It 1.3 thought laone was in the dis-
I city mpiv“,z generally and 
firemen 
trict effected. J. D. Reid, minister of
rallivaY81%..„ 
gnnatmeed.
was al Toronto when the
prVli
and Policemen 
particularly are ea, Leing-
'around self-conscious looks 
these days.
'Each candidate for 
mayor is able to
:show that he dIsi 
something for all of
them. ,
Harris Poorvu and "Joe" Paul, two
of the stipporters of Andrew J. Peters,
travel together and conduct informal
sidewalk rallies for their cendidate
every day.
"Eddie" Moore. Andrew J. Peters's
confidential campaign secretary, says
that ills  e votes by
personel interviews than any or • the
other candidates by speeches.
)
What many Curley 
propagandists,
• '17hat, waste a 
:ate for Mr. quill-
van ar Peter 
Towle and turn the 'city
over to the Good 
Government As.socia-
Bon? iTeavens, no 
That would he
ewful, a'ere would 
our people be
'after fOur years 
of Good Government
rule"
The Worde 
peopie" are used for
BOSTON'S PROMPT OFFER
TO HALIFAX APPRECIATED
Stricken Sister.
I Special DIspat Hi to Herald and Journal:I
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 6—Many Cana-
dian cities will, of course, gladly assist
Halifax in any way. There was a spe-
L-aeritiude and apprecia-
tion ;iere at the immediate Boston an-
nouncement.that.the mayor of that city
had tealgraphed an after of help.
Mayor Fisher, Ottawa: has t2ae
graphed the,mayor of Halifax, offering
assistance, if needed.
A St. John, N. B., wire says: "Com-
munication with Halifax was re-estab7
nehed by the Uanadian Pacific Tele-
IPETEkScOtfir41
TO FIRE PERIL
Reproaches Mayor for -Neglect"'
of the High Pressure
System.
_
' HE RECITES EXPENDITURES
--- , --
, Andrew .I. Peters, during rallies
last bight at Harrison Hall, Harrison
avenue, the Alajeetic Casino. Tremont
street, and the Brikhton-Aliston Re-
publican Club, declared that Mayor 1
Curley has demonstrated his ineffi-
ciency ny uis luilsu. 5, -_ -.u,1•4-
(plate fire protection for the city.
"In the event of a great fire," he as- .
Fended, "Boston would be as helplest
:is was Chelsea. This is all due to the
neglect of the mayor to expedite the
work of locating high-pressure pumping
stations." ,
Has Made Matter a 'Twee."
He continued, in. part:
"When Mayor Curley took otfice lie
had an excellent opportunity to com-
plete the ugh-preesure fire service then
under way. There have been sevce: dif-
ferent locations for the statiois. pro-
posed. Including Boston Common, and
the last one is in the North end :ter rd • onCommercial street. This is probably
......4. Mt> noni one, inasmuch as the
mayor and his assistants in charge or
about it. 
--;-
"A rotund million dolla.rs was author-ized for the service, and of this amount
.the sum of $693,784.32 hap been ex- ,pended up to date, and all there is to Ishow fel' it is some pipes laid in the iAtreets and a 
.probable claim for' dam-ages against the city by the Westing- 'house Electric • Company, which hag Aemitract for $179,300 for electric pumpsI for the station Willett was to have beenI finished by Aug. 1. 1915.
—Mere is no one thing in the way of, niunkipal improvement more impertant 1than this high vreesure fire servies‘. It i, should have oeen so regarded by Mayor !Iairley:, instead he has treated the mat-ter with such apparent negligence asto make it appear Hiatt he regardedthe whole matter as a farce, and in-deed he has made it so.
Itemized Expenditu'res. 
-0-II
"Some of the things that have gone en.in connection with this work, the coatiof which already amounts to &Imola$700.000, would be humorous if the cone
-Kenn-twee were not so serious..
"Notice, for instance. that when di.,ust money was being spent on conestruetion, the cost of supervision greatly ...ncreased. For example, in 1914 there 'was spent on the work 5195,372.74, end the, tiliper.123;u" •Viii.3 :Ifl,75"2.:il.l. Itt ill'n tht:remount expended on the : work had
g ,i' in .(" 
'
,
iiv.„:,,,, 11.50 Tpnr051PrIW plITIf?Inrielinfin
'.i•iropped to $141,945.67,' but the cost of
,supervision had risen to $21,`138. In IMOthe amount spent on the work was 03,-:',26.30, and the cost of superVision hadrisen to a23,561.53. In Ms year, up toNov. 1, the sum of $33,760.0.3 has been
--pet..t. :inert the work, and or this
Icosts.
•raJr
(MELD 1411:41AU11.16141‘ idAtiLitto...7 AT
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Applause for 10 Minutes—Candi-
date Raps Curley and Tells of .
His Plans if Elected
Before thousands of people that
Med Tremont Temple to overowing,
eleelee-e Si Peters. candidate for
Mayor last night told the voters of
the thy who attended the opening
Peters rally, why they should elect
Mtn as V.,t next Mayor and why Mayor
' Curley should not be allowed to serve
another four years.
A mong the principal speakers 0t thp
meeting were Postmaster Murray, Ar-
thur 1). Hill, J. Mitchel Galvin, :San-
ford Ba!:es, Walter L. Collins, David
A. Ellis and Walter B. Grant. Chan-
fling IL Cox, speaker of the House of
Representatives, presided.
'
MESSAGR To HALIFAIC
„ .
z. v ivue. 1., 1-la by/Ceellati 11, Attltl1111.1.111,
was passed votins that Andrew J. Peters
send a message of sympathy to the pen-le of he stricken city of Halifax.
Aa the presiding officer of the evening
read the message thousands voiced their
, approval of the note. It read: "Three
thousand citizene of Boston in mass
meeting assembled extend to the citi-
zene of stricken Halifax their dottiest
mpathy and their promise of any aid
Possible
Cheer after cheer followed, and as
the band stationed on the platform
played "America" every person In the
hall stood at attention and sang the
patriotic hymn.
When Mr. Peters arose to speak the
applause that greeted him was deafen-
ing. it continued for nearly 10 minutes.
Twice did Mr. Peters attempt to speak
and both times he was greeted with
three cheers and a tiger. The hand
finally drowned out the cheers of ap-
proval with "They Go Wild, Simply
Wild, Over Me," end the former Con-
gressman started to speak.
Mr. Peters said in part:
"The election of a Mayor of our city
at this time involves a vital principle
underlying all conteste the world over.
This election will give a practical dem-
onstration of what democracy is, for
which you nave sent forth your sons
and brothers to fight. The war has
openers meres mimis u,ea .ure
then of government You have an op-
portunity to establish ny your votes a
municipal government of Beason orgae
nized effectively to promote the ends
for which our nation Is lighting, to C.v.
press and exemplify the political ideals
which are the especial heritage or our:
people. I believe the pecple will ens-
_ , • e 
_... _ • ,
the old and bad practices which be-1
long to an outworn regime and of sub-;
stituting in their place unselfishness '
Tax Burdens
"I ens under no illusion as to the
burden of financial responsibility
which will rest upon the shoulders of
the Mayor of noston during The next
:tour years. The Luvei:=:-1 r^ .^"'!
our national government, coming rthead
of all other claims, must of course af-
fect the finances of State and city.
With unprecedented federal taxation,
with national ioans of many billions
of dollars, paying a higher rate of in-
terest than ever before, all local }inane-
Mg, whether by the proceeds of taxes
or of Ion's, becomes increasingly bur-
densome and difficult laigh, here at
home the extra expenditures of our
own State on account of the war seem
likely to amount to $12,000,000 or more,
and Boston has to pay over one-third
of the tax bill of the State. If ever a
!situation called for careful and con-
servative handling it is the publics
financing of this city during the war
and the years that will follow the re-
turn of peace. I cannot believe that
our p71.7,1 d4i n4 airentopt.rnuosntttlio f ththis fionance-
t,..ecoree of millions which will be re-
quired, to the hands of the present
Mayor and his associates for another
four years.
"It is in this large patriotic spirit that
I wish to address you. I do not intend
to direnies the inefficiency and insincer-
ity which has characterized the srimin-
ietration of the present Mayor, who is
my opponent at the coming election. I
shall not spend your time in alluding
e. e.- :f fee'eeitsem hv
which he has abused his power. It
does not seem necessary to remind the ,
people of Boston of the broken prom-
ises
'
of his platform, of the great scan- ;
dale in cannection with the bonding
business of the city, of government for
the benefit of favored contractors, of
utterly unfit men appointed to respon-
sible positions as had of departments,
and of the enormous waste. If not
worse, which has characterized the last
four years at City Hall. But I may at
this time remind you that the 'Mayor,
when running for office four years ago,
solemnly promised under oath to reduce
the tax rate, and that it hoe neverthe-
less been the largest in the history of
the city. I shall not take time this eve-
ning to outline in detail the brutality
with which he has treated city em-
ployees, your public servants, ':1 need
not refer furthee to the unjust removal
ne 17 emplOyet:3 iii the public works de-
partment on 48 hours' nodoe, on a pre-
text so lihnsy that the court reinstated
them in en ',pinion which Is one of the
most sweeping indictments ever given
against the Mayor of a g-reat American
city. I shall not speak at length of the
relations of the Mayor with those priv-
ileged few who with him at present
control the destinies of the city govern-
:sleet of Boston.
Competent Heads
and efficiency. 
of the city of Bozton Is not that et -
trig the Mayor hold under his Peri.O.
control every detail of the city bootee
,"
and cc:Intitutf; hiolselt the disPenger tl
municipal
hlt faevaTs f . o dipergrotmense tcon c.tatlVde
to allow them proper disci etlon lid 
the•
administration of their 
depar,tialmvensitsi.
The general supervising duties a the ,
Mayor are large eimeel. tee ee
his time and thought.
"Let us put these things *tads t
have referred to absolutely In the P3Ilt
and look forward to what this city cal
be, If it will only rise and recognize
its great possibilities. The kind of goy.'
ernment which this city will have for
the next four years, the policies for
which that government will stand, the
standards of administrations. which it
will set up, the spirit in which it will
be conducted, is of more than local in-
terest. It concerns the Commonwealth,'
it Influences our New England section
of the country, it affects even the na-
tion Itself, tinder our city charter the
character of our municipal government
is determined by the character of the 1
Mayor—by his training, his habits of
thought, his Ideals. If my fellow-431th
!ens see fit to elect me to this office,
keen !
sense of the grave recponsibilitlei; which,
Power carries with it in these times,
a spirit of ambition to give the best
service which is in me, and a training
in our national government, both in the
legislative and executive departments,
which compels me to deal with serlons
public affairs in a serlouo spirit.
For One Term ) .
"I can further promise that, if I am
elected I shall treat the office of Mayor
as a high administrative position, not
I till a political vantage ground. I have
already pledged myself not to be a
candidate for re-election at the eeelfe-
lion of a four-year terns, for it is MY
profound conviction that four years is i
long enough for any man to serve con-
tinuously in an office of such power
as that or mayor or isoston unoer vur
present charter; I desire my fellow-
cith.ens to know that no act of mine
will be Influenced by any possible de-
sire for a longer tenure than a single
term. To make my position perfectly
clear, so that every No'..c: may under-
stand it let ins say also that my con-
ception of the office of Mayor of Bos-
ton is such that I shall no under any
circumstances become a candidate for
any other elective office. State or na-
tional, during the term for which lam
elected. Neither for my own purposes
nor for the purposes of others do
propose to have City Hall made the
centre of political organization or of
political intrigue.
"Municipal employees, from the high-
est to the lowest, will be expected un-
der my administration to perform their
duties efficiently and faithfully; they,'
will not be expected to contribute money
for political purposes, and they will notbe coerced into political partisanship or
activities. I shall not take part, nor ,direct or influence city employees totake part, in eontrolling primary elec-
tions, or nominating or defeating can-didate at such eleetions. In all re-
spects I intend, to conduct an adminis-tration in harmony both with the letter:and the spirit of our prewest city char-ter, which expressly excludes partytickets in our municipal elections. Nn
man can toaay run for office az, Mayorof Boston as a Republican or as
Democrat; in our municipal artsirt: allpartisan considerations are merged inthe larger duties of citizenship. In mycampaign I am asking for &import freiUImembers of all parties and trent the*without any party affiliations:
4rii,t44,a44./1
elate) the obligation Which Ole imposes
upon me, and I propose to livo up to it
to the Lest of my ability.
MtInkipai Democracy
"Wiena I e1/1 elected we shall have at
City Hall a municipal democracy in
place of the present City Hall autoc-
racy. I shall take up In a constructive
Way, and push through to a successful
conclusion, the problem of giving to our
citizens better and cleaner streets. The
present condition of the streets not only
is a menace to the health of our citi-
zens, but brings a blush of shame to
our cheeks when visitors from other
cities come to Boston. I shall stand for
playgrounds, municipal buildings, gym-
nasiums in civic centres, located and
conducted for the convenience and en-
joyment of the greatest possible num-
aer of people.
"The new homes sehich are going up
in our suburban districts are entitled
to the best in the matter of new sew-
ers and streets, and I snail see to it
that the householders have prompt and
pruner eneetreetien Coeee two great
necessities. I favor installation of a
system of ashes and garbage collection
which will relieve householders of an-
noyance and petty expense and will
mere effeetlt ely protect the public
.ealth. I will insist on the prompt
motorization f the fire department, and
will establish a municipal garage, HO
that the people will have better service
for the same expenditure. I will insist
upon a rigid adherence to the "Pan as
you go" policy, and on an intelligent
application of the segregated budget, so
that the people may know what they are
getting for their money. In the interest
of economy all purchases of the city
Should be made through one central
aaeticy, to the largest extent which is
found practicable. I shall try to intro-
duce in the businees of the city the
most modern and efficient methods, ap-
proved In private butenoss. of nnreane_t
"
"These are but a few of 'be eolleles,
for which I intend to stand. . have
been giving all n life a good deal of
thought to our mut tripet problems, end
my past record in office must be n”
evidence of what I can accomplish at
City Hall.
Changed Conditions
"Never again are we going to see this
country as it was l,oe.ere the wee. N
ew
conditions are fast arising, both social
and economic, and we must be prepared
to meet them. During the last few
years our foreign commerce has gone
ahead by leaps and bounds. Even be-
fore the commencement of the great
war the production of our country was
outstripping its consumption and we are
beginning to send our manufactured
goods Into foreign markets. Since the
outbreak of the war and the participa-
tion of many of our competitors in it
the demand for our goods has increased
rapidlo and our country and our com-
merce have gone ahead with even great-
er strides. Even now we are sendin
g
extensively to foreign markets manu-
factured articles from our own shores.
"When this war is over, however, we
will be face to face with another si
tua-
tion. We must be prepared to meet
then foreign competition In the markets
of the world and we must be prepar
ed
Ito meet 
it in an efricient manner.
"Democraey has only been accom-
, plished after centuries of struggle
. Tha
privileges and independence of a demo-
crane form of government can °illy be
kept for the people by their allithoness
' to accept the respons
ibilities and wake
the sacrifices which democracy de
-
__
monde. We Tr11110 11:
sufficient for us to send our soldiers
forth to fight for democracy on the
loins of France; We must also be pre-
pared to do our part at home to give
democracy to our people in our cities.
• •
URLEY
BITTERLY
ASSAILED!
TagueAttacksRecord
of Mayor at
Rallies
"We want political freedom, not
political tyranny in Boston; we want
a free and open City Hall for the
next four years," was the theme of
Congressman Tague's speeches at his
rallies in South Boston last night.
"The people of this sect:on of the
city know that the recent efforts of the
present Mayor of Boston in dedicating
parks in your midst, in proposing to
furnish uniforms for your State
Guard companies and in promissof
improvements here are nothing but
veneer, by which he hopes to gloss
over his sins of omission in South I
B03tc,0 past four years.
•
MUD THROWING
"At the same time that he is trying
to make you forget whet he has failed
'n do for you during his edministra- I
non, he employs two professionals In
the art of blaelcguardism to throw mud
at my candidacy. One of thorn, a man
who until recently has paid more bit- I
ter things of the preeent. Mayor titan
any other individual in Boston, came .
before a South Boston audience and
sought to , blacken my reputation by
his vile tongue.
"But the people of this section, as
well as those throughout the city, know
that the Mayor needs no assistance in
the work of blackening repectable
men's reputations, and the efforts of
his Tom and Jerry understudies, as well
as his own, will not avail the Mayor in
the present election.
The Mayor cannot hope to make the
people of South Boston forget what
he hart done to rain the transportation
facilities bettveen you and the business
section of Doreen. Ile cannot make
you or me forget that. he had the Cove
street bridge removed at the behest of
the New Haven railroad and in order
to build up the Marks Angell junk
business. I was in the Senate when
the Cove 'tire& lirielEf, wee e
reonaea
for and I fought side by side with your
South Boston Senator against the pow-
erful railroed lobby for the passage of
that bill which would give you ade- I
nuate means of travel to and from
your homes.
"He cannot make you forget that the
Broadway bride had to be closed to
travel becauee the briere nea
unsafe through his neslect.
"He cannot make you forget any
more than he can 'take the People erl
his old home district in Rexbury for
-
net how he has deserted them sinc
e
he was elected Mayor by your 
votes
and theirs. You all know what a
 -fee
" 1
quent visitor to South Boston he 
was ,
before he was elected. You rem
ember 1
that his fa:MOM Platie of meeting De:-
1 Ple was in his •
Taintianar Ailkae
election, and that strive 
thglla .
feronces have been in the 
,dtli",•
Copley-Plaza or in the Etsgi 
.
..i,a. hie trieno. -0"." -.I
Hutton Elevatsd. .
'That is why he bete 'n
eedle**. a
That is why he has'ailoWed 
yoor ,et.reoe,'..
ear service to beebnie so 
bad. Thitt,g:
why he has blocked the 
efforte Of §eitt f
Boston eitizene to prevent 
the depreolea
tion of theireProperty 
through imprOggig,
trolley facilities.
"Has he ever made a, glove 
to loendliif.
you to have the Sontii 'Boston 
cars tn11,:.
through to coneect .ivith t
he Tremont
street subway?
"Has he not hindered arid 
obstruoted
your citizens in every effort 
to Ele.FIlrb
aeproved trolley service? f... '--
-
His motto appears to be 
'anything
a, help the Elevated and his 
friend
siatt Brush,' and at the same 
time he ill
.1 ! e attributing again to the profits of tha
,. ngell Milk concern. jo e , e ;
'
•'lie has been 'bad' in Sou th 
BOst
eeeetio the rant !so: oasetts. 
!Ts es.”7.
la, here many Limes before Dec. 
lg. 'Hs
wants your votes now, and he 
know,*
that his record as Mayor of 
the city
does not entitle hint to them.
"He knows that he surrender
ed your ,
rights to the New Haven railroad 
whet?, i
he allowed the conetruction of the 
cut
between A and B streets, and 
he is
seeking to satisfy you now with 
new
Promises. He it, telling you of the 
bless-
ings vau will receive from the evening
of the subway. But / do not need to
remind you that he had nothing to do
with tee building of the subway.
"Tho subway was provided for long
before he became Mayor, and the only
thing he can necomplish In connection !
with it is perhaps to persuade his friend
Matt Brush to open It before election
day in the expectation that it will bring
him votes.
nIn his erentle effertn to revive his
lost prestige in South Poston he has
made two recent appointments from
among your citizens. But who are
they? Are they men who aided his
election four years ago? On Pie con-
trary they were among the most bitter
critics of the Meyer's: privet..., and pub-
lic record fvr years and their eritt•
clam ceased crily when they took their
new positions.
"But this neglect of South Boston
IS emit- parallel to that he has meted
out to East Benton, Charlestown, the
North, West and South Ends and every
other section except the Bank Bay
and the suburban district in which he
has built his palatial home from the
wealth he acquired since he was elect-
ed by your votes.
"These are some of the seasons why
nn ova end' of. the city to the other
there is an overvatehning determina-
tion among the voters to put an end
tr, the political life of the present
Mayor of Boston.
"I ant In this fight because of the
demand of the people of my congres-
sional district for the defeat of the
present Mayor. My people, who have
never had the honor of selecting the
Moyor, are behind me strongly in this
fight. I will have the Ruppert on else—
Hon day of the voters of East Boston.
Charlestown, the North, South and
‘Vest Enda, wheee my -read over my
competitors will be the larnest ever
given to a candidate In that (notelet
"With the aseintanee I have been
assured by the. voters In theother see,,
tions of the city I know I will defeat
the Mayor. The first thing I will OA- I
tempt to do will be to have the elty
charter amended to cut the term aii
em, et" ..!;t: :',41:::,:::.. ;rum rour to twit
years. Two years will be enough kr ;
me and they will be two years of tree
aom frem political tyranny; two yeari,,
ot a free and open City Han for .
the people of Boston." .
___ 
I• Trainload of Physicians, N ursesRed Cross Workers and StateGuard Officers on Way
to Halifax p,
BY ROY ATKINSON
ON BOARD REI,11:',F TRAIN EN
ROUTE TO HAI,117A. Dec. 6.—
With the hope of breaking all speed
records between Boston and Halifax
this train laden with plipicians, nutTes
and Red Cross worker)/ is speeding h)
the assistance of strickien Halifax.
The usual running time for passen-
ger trains is about27 hours, but it is
hoped to cut this down to about 22
hours. It this schedule is adhered to
the train Should- arrive in Halifax
about 8 p. tomorrow.
All tracks have been cleared for this
train which pulled out of the North
station shortly after 10 o'clock. There
was a good-sized crowd of people 
'hpresent at e gates to see the relief
party star o its errand of mercy.
A. C. Ratshcsky, representing Gov-
ernor McCall and the Massachusetts
Committee on Public Safety, and a
director of the Boston Metropolitan
I Chapter of the American Red Cross,
heads the party. He has had wide ex-
perience in such we,rk, having served
during the Chelsea and Salem fires.
GUARD AGAINST ENEMIES
Extraordinary precautions were taken
by those In charge of the party to see
to it that no ellen enemies or unwanted'persons boarded the. train. As each
man and woman appeared at the carentrance his or her credentials werecarefully vlsed by Benjanbn Felt andothers, who were down to help theparty get orr. to Halifax.
On board this train are 11 physiciansand 10 nurses and they were summonedfrom many places this afternoon by ur-gent telephone nails, and one and allresponded with alacrity.
Major Peter O'Shea of the Massnehu.!tette State Guard was at a banquettable In Worcester when cailed. Ileleft a t MIC.E1 for Boston in a taxi, andarrived after a fast run, in ample timeto connect with the train.
The women worker, including those
.l,e i;eeion metropon I HChapter of the American Red Cross,are well provided with warm garments
BOSTON 
OS
RUSHES
• RELIEF SPECIAL
I society for Prevention ty Childen  ; e Prentis
; the Children's Aid Society, WI111"1..,*:1 Pear of the Boston Provident AfieeweeI time and Miss Meilen Rowe of the Me
sociatett- Chart:lc:se le 1 1
IN NORTH HARM I
AMHERST, N. S., Dec. e, -Eeeking71ham, where the explosion °centred, a0
suburban village about three miles.
north of Halifax. It is situated on the
west shore of Bedford basin, a con-• • • tinuation of Halifax Harbor.it is at the northwest portion of; harbor, and since the war has been usedI as an examining station for ocean
steamers. It was at this portion of the
' harbor that ex-Ambassador Bernstorff.
' and party were held and examined on
' their way :rem the uoiieti etaieeGermany. 
e The Queens Hotel on Hollis street,:near Sackville street, marks approxt-
mately the southern limit of the de-vastated area, it is reported.The wham tne above despatchinWeetes was wreeked the expinFion,includes an extensive residential' tee-of the State Guard Is Captain H. G. lion, as well as numerous Institutions,
Prom the Greater Boston department
Laphain and Captain B. D. Hyde, and banks and government buildings.all the State Guard officerti are in full', n 
Citadel Hill, the eminence which donneuniform of their rank. ates the entire city, Is located withini the stricken territory.Colonel William IT. Brooks, surgeon- The most Important part of the water-general of the State Guard, was at the front was in this zone. In addition tostation to help the party get away. Hedoes not accompany the relief trainworkers, but checked them up and gavetheir names to the newspaper menbefore lie left for home.One of the first things Mr. RatsheskyNl' !II do on arrival in Halifax Will be tolearn the exact needs of the people.Then he will proceed to use the fundsand the people placed at his disposal
, by the Commonwealth.The Boston Metropolitan Chapter of;the Red Cruse is well represented. JohnF. Moors, ehairman of the civilian re-lief eoramittee of tjw lied Cross, headsthe Red Cross contingent.
Giddins Heade Dot:tors
Miss Elizabeth Peden, head rurse atthe Brook Hospital, heads the dozen.;nurses. Major Harold 0, GiedIngs of Ithe State Guard, heads the ple) 'sheens jon the train.
The list includes:Captain Robot. D. Tee'ieg, r_Irf:CI:-.1tat on eyes; Major Eeward A. Supple,surgery; major Donald V. Beker, sur-gery; Major George W. Morse, sur-gery; Major Peter Owen Shea, surgeretCaptain E. Fred Murphy, medical; Cap.thin Thomas .F. 'Harrington, medical;Dr. Nathaniel Morse, medical; CaptainDewitt Wilcox, medical; Captain JohnW. Dewitt, medical.
Mrs. William It. Lothrop, director ofcivilian :ether for New England, celledthe Red Creeps worker!) together bytelephone for this trip. She receivedher authority from W. Frank Peronsof Washington, D. C., director-generalof civilian relief of the American Redd3ross.
It was said tonight that another trainwill follow with supplies to,norrow.During the time that the relief patty! is in Halifax 
-t.te ears will be used as! headquarters for workersand members' of the press.
The train is made up of two hafegageI cars; two
 :deeper:I end buffet car andI one .of the beat and fastest locomotivesits pulling it.I E 
" 
T. Sturdee, general agent, pas-senger department, of the Caniedian Pa-!cille railroad, Is one of the raliroad menaccompanying tie party.: Red Croft:, 
_supplies, contesting of. medicines, warm eiothing and surgicalequipment. were t.eeeee timeto the train from the headquarters
 of• the supply service of the New EnglandDivision of the Red Croes at 1000 Wash-
the
many churches and schools, the rail-way station, government dockyard, Welelington barrarke, admiralty house ;theofficial residence of the admiral in com-mand of the North American British'squadron), the military hospital, garri-son chapel, postoffice, provincial parlia-ment building, city hall, the ordnancedepartment, most er the departmentstnees, all of the telegraph and cableoffices and a t'f!cr hotels were toeatertthere. Among the institutions In thisarea were the deaf and dumb asylumend the home for aged womee. Alarge cotton and a. sugar lietlnefywere the chief manufacturing plants.The devastated dietriet was the olderPart of Halifax, and some of the build-ings are tueari as old as the ,tity itself.This section Is thickly populated, the ;streets narrow and most of the lealses.frame structures. .
-
MAYOR ESTABLISHES
INFORMATION BUREAU
Mayer Curley has designated the
office of Building Commis-
sioner Patrick °Team as the
city's Information bureau forthose desiring Information relativeto friends and relatives in Halifax.Every effort will be made to secure
whatever information may be de-sired, and any at hand will befreely furnisheby telephone orto those who call in person at theoffice in the City Hall annex.
BET $4000 EVEN ON, , 4RESULT OF ELECTIONjIrhe largest bet thus far reeorded uielle outcome of tee Roston mayorattpicampaign was putt through yesterdayter
roston City thin It was an even kW
noon in the 
t th
reportere' room 1s.proposition, With Maxtor eCurley'e eare,ditacry a sk k ,!!,1.;71: t: a s,t flroa
 aryl a
 y;•,;
aptettoun part in connection with the:Curley admildstration, end Is itnon,'M the "junk king," bet thatC..r#calcratwouisIduahne, 
aigerea-nelipeacitgend„ounv,i,ahatatnilaegeTttimfgrtme4byczei:
;many of them having fur coats. in.,ton street,
' Among those in coo parts wrieRed Cross Well Represented 1 C, c, carstens, sr,eretary or the
sto
DOJT- PE( -2-19/1
TAIT 'BATT,
MSCUSSFh
BY CURLEY
Mayor Also Tells of
East Boston Im-
proverneats
7 
Mayor Curley defended his adminis-
tration, explained the tax raie
urged that it be compared with the
rates in other cities, and re2lied to
some of his critics, at the Massacliu-
sett Real Estate Exchange dinner at
the Crawford House last evening.
The Mayor later spoke in East Bos-
ton, and told •24' the improvements
that had been made in that district
thiring his administration.
THE TAX RATE
"The tax rate of Boston this year Is
S17.70,per $1000 valuation, and I beg you
will compare this rate with the 36 other
Massachusetts cities is $21.62, or nearly
$4 per thousand more than Boston. I,•
beg you will further compare it with
the 10 adjoining cities: Cambridge,
Somerville, Malden, Everett, Chelsea.
Revere, Quincy, Newton, the average
rate ,Fif which is $23.61, or nearly
• Sreafir per $1000 of valuation than Boa-
ter.. Some, men will contend that this
low rate has been made possible through
unfairly thereat:am; the Yelitation oci
real estate. and in this connotation, I
desire to direct your attmtion ta the
• fact that the total incresaii in veination
en real estate was tide year over last
year lees than $25,000,000 as against an
average Increase in excess of ;30,000.000
In the preceding five years.
"The present low tax rate has been
established despite the fact that for the
past two years the achool department
has been conducted on a pay-as-you-go
basis as a result of a bill presented by
me to the Legislature, and that lands
rind buildings for school purposes, for
which It had been customary to /sorrow -
$500,000 under preceding administrations,
are now paid for du ect from taxation,
and included in the present $17.70 rate.
"This low tax rate has been estab-
lished despite an Increase of $3,000,000 in i
the State tax, of which increase Boston
was required to provide $1,000,000.
"This low tax rate has been estab-
lished, despite the tact that two-thirds
of the cost of •.maintenance and con-
struction of metropolitan perks and
seweragc systems are borne by the city
of Boston.
"This low tax rate was established
desalt° the fat that the city of Boston
will expend this year ever :44,-gi,000 for
mothers of dependent children in order
that family ties may not be severed as
a result or the death of the head of the
household.
—mum low tax rate has been eastab-
limited despite the fact ',sat the city of
Boston will this year arovide $250,000
for the dependents of our soldier boys
in the war with Germany.
"This low tax rate ha$ been estab-
lished despite the fact that the flre-ele-
pertinent during my tsrni of office as
Mayor has been 43 per cent inotortzed
v, nf Guar,and air:trams to :lc,
ter of a minter of dollars hr a been pao-
vided from taxes.
"The present low tax rate has been
established despite the inereiqed cost
of charities, hospitals and ['institutions
which, during my administration, repre-
sents over $700,000.
+nThe segregated budget adopted on
my recommendation has resulted in the
hest control of expenditures in city de-
partments ever known in the history of
Boston, and in uo small measure is the
present highly efficient system of segre-
gation been due to the former President
ef the aileeeechusetts Beal Estate Ex-
change, John J. Martin, who berved as
a member of the Pt iget Commission.
"Notwithstanding the increased cost
of all commodities during the preselit
year, practically every department has •
aen„ inecietees te live within the appro-
pries in,, without curtailment of services
rendered the people.
Debt Statement
"The most interesting debt statement
'issued by any city in America is that
which Boston Unri . year presents. The
net funded debt, exclusive of the rapid
transit debt of Boston, on Jan. 21, 1914,
shows a reduction on Nov. 30, 1917, of
;179,214.04 In water debt, $499,035.Gl in
county debt, and $2,013,067.14 In city debt,
or a total decrease in the debt of this
city during the administration of Milayor
James M. Curley of $2,691,31S.09.
"It is interesting in passing to note
that while this great reduction in the
net funded debt has been acoomplished
in Boston, the debt of New York thy
has Increased $1Stelltitaet,4.i, Philadelphia.
$62,000,0v0, san F11/11,.;.`1C0 $45,910,000, slat
praCtICaii) every large American coy
in the same proportion. 
,
Mayor Curley at a rally held in the
Ward n wardroom, East Boston, devoted
the evening to a resume of the flower e-
mental made in the East Beaton section
during his administration. lie said ini
"Beginning in 1904, the people of Bast
Boston where forced to pay • 1 ceat
pass througit the East Boston tunnel,
under the act, authorizing tee
building of the tunnel, were retiuliea
to keep paying the toll until 1e22.
promised the people .of East Boston
that I would remove the toil, if it could
be done legally, and I kept my word
even though it became necessary to add
5 cents to the city tax rate. Now the
whole city is paying the ;150,000 per
year formerly token out of the pockets
of the East Boston eeeidente.
"For 10 years the people of the Chap-
man. Sehool district have been clamor-
ing for a playground, and efforts have
been made repeatedly to convert tins
reservoir into a park. No Mayor ever
gave the matter serious consideration
will I saw the justice of the demand,
had a bill passed througn the Legisla-
ture for the purpose of nutking safe our
water supply, and then presented lo the
Cny Cotatcli an appropriation of $80,000
t conve the reservoir into a Mar-
ground.
"An appropriation of $23,000 has been 1
fca the improvement of the j
Fourth section playground for mothers
and children, work on which will roan '
begin.
"For 25 years the people of the Fourth
Section, arid particularly liarbor View,
have been asking for a bridge over the
Revere Beach & Lyon roadbed at
Wordsworth street. This lias been built
sai7a.
"Ever since the abolition of the grates
crossings there has been a demand
front the people lit tlie Sevond election
far a ilet'0,33 the tail toad t sack:, ,
i at taove street se a means of accese tas,
the Coneee it rceit. plUygr,u1id, I hi
been built at ita expeu.,..o of
"Neptune road, the main entraS4
Wood Island Park, bad aiways.
under the control of the park de
ment, and had been permitted te
corn, a standing disgrace. I orde,
transferred to the publio works d
ment and reconstructed at a.istat
540.200.
'The teanung ave for'
been agitating the extension of (705
street to .Shelby street in order that
hills might be avoided, and this i
movement has been made at an expo
of $27,523.
"For years the business men ea
Meridian street, Maverick square ap
Central square have agitated bet
lighting. I promised their!' a white Wat
and boulevard lamps are now beinC
Installed on Meridian staeet from MaYeil
erick square to Condor street.
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PALT TITAN SEESuti 141. V ti
VICTORY AUGURY SAYS cuRLEY
Predicts First Place on Ballot
MOCit1;; He Win Will
Election.
ASKS PETERS QUESTIONS
Congressman James A. Gallivan
predicted in his speeches last even-
ing that James A. Gallivan will be
elected mayor of Boston. He was In
a particularly Jovial frame of mind,
for when the election board held a
public drawing yesterday for place3
on the ballot, Gallivan's name was
the first out of the box. Hence the
congressman's predietion,
Mr. Gallivan said in part last even-
ing:
"I have clearly eta.ted that I shall
serve but one term us mayor. I believe
that four years is long enough for a
good mayor to retain the position. The
experience of the last four years has
proven that it was far too long for a
bad one. I notice that Ur. Peters way at
some pains to state that he does not
; propose to be a candidate for alp, othe'
r office during his mayoralty term. He
could do no less, if he is honest iri his
promise to give to the task of admin-
istering the cite's business the attention
it demands.
Say* He Iti Free Ant.
'1 sincerely hope teat he will presently
declare himself free from corporate or
other insidious interests. Neither spec-
ial re •••••-'gfe , erperate teteree., vereonal
ae..antage. ee re-tan:al meuence ellen
antral the Mayor's office during Illy
-font' years'
"When I am elected I shael Immedi-
ately appoint a commission te study
.eow sources of city revenue whleit the
city may draw upon In an emergenc:e
ten ten be noted for her great phtlan-
j ihroplete, iill of ---'-•-• took their In-
spiration from our greateet citizen, flea-
jamb Franklin. In my administratisee
I program, given to the pubbe six week.
;ago, / advocated the establishment r)C a
1 departtnent of philenthropie advance-
ment that would show ways to Boston s
, wealthy citizens how they might render
I invaluable aid to the city through proper
1 peblie-epirited philanthropic! channele,."So far as I can understand, I am thefirst eendidate for mayor who eas over
suggested a department oe that nature.
1 Where Is Development Board."Four years ego the preseot mayor
eald he would organize an induetrlal
development board; through the gen-
erottity of prominent citizens be raised
; $75,000 whieh moneN was used as tize
'basis for advertising the cry. At the
end of two leer' time, when favored
friends of the mayor had practically ex-
hausted this fund, the remnants of it
were turned over to the chamber of
commerce and tge project was aban-
doned,
"When I ant mayor i shall establish
a department of municipal publicity and
EN) If I cannot get for l'eoston some
of the husineee that emelt cities ae
midgepeet, Detroit, Pittsburgh end
countleem other munielpalittes—all smal-
ler than Boston—have secured for them
-
:elves during the past three years."
' mr, Gallivan has arranged to have a
...,lieetion taken up for the Ifalifax suf-
ferers et his roily tilts evening a.t Tree,
, moot Temple.
ADVISED VETO
Peters Ridicules Mayor's Claim
of Credit for the
Strandway.
REPUBLICANS RALLY TO HIM
i1 Andrw J. Peters discussed the
i Strandway improvement in his may-
oral campaign 5peech:7e. laet rite:11f
and declared that this, bill was actu-
ally vetoed by the Governor' on the
: advice of Mayor Curley.
' '2.i..-. ret...ITS FA74 in part:
. 
"The mayor elaime Sole eredit for the
Strandway improvement. If he were
!fair, he would give a great part of the
credit to other men, including the South
Boston representatives and senators,
who helped secure the passage of the
I bill Vint made the protect possible. He
should also give credit to the city 031M- I
cil which accepted the act
Credits Monahan.
: "But the mayor's notion of flume's is
to aceopt the ideas and co-operative
effort; of all persona engaged with him
In r. public work and then to claim ex-
elusive credit for the undertaking. A6 '
, a matter of fact, the prieelpal credit
;or the Strandway Improvement Is due
to the late Representative John D. Mon-
ahan. He introduced the original bill
in the Legislature. House bill No. 165. 
i
"This bill provided for the Strandway ,
improvement, but the money authorized '
was to he borrowed outside the debt.
limit. This was objectionable to the
corporation couneel of the city, and at
liis eaggestion a change was 
made to the
kill ..o as to provide that the loan might
ie either inside or outside the debt
Inuit, as the city might determine, th,
!presumption being, that the city couuciland the mayor would talfe care that the
loans issued would be inside the de
bt
limit. In its amended form the bill wa,
r;ported by toe committee on municipel
t1narce on Feb. 11, 19F. as House Bill
No. 170a, passed the Legislature and
went to the Governor for his ap-
proval; but the Governor vetoed it,
i and on the ad ;ice of the mayor.
1 "
The meyor's objection was that the
loan authoeized was outside the 
debt
,limit. But if the mayor was oppo
sed
Ito the loan oatelde the debt limit,
 as
he should have been, he could 
have '
compelled the passage of the loan inside
the debt limit: and, moreover, t
he city
coynell never would have approved 
the ,
loan unless it was to be inside the 
debt
limit.
Reason Not real.
"Therefore, the reason given by the
mayor to the Governor was rot ihe real
one. The real reason seems el be that
ha did not wish to haye the ceedit 
for
the. legislation go to Bepreseo
tative
Mona non. '
Mr, Peters said the mayor was foiled
;
to permit another bill to be drawn. which 
,
was Introduced by Mr. Monahan aro:.
passed.
Over non Republicans of we.;'d 7 were I
present at a Peters Ores h'af:,,,) 
meet- I
ing last evening at the Hotel Weettnill-
, ate:. Speaker Charming Cox presided.
pillIfire'rEstscriiEff
MOVING PICTURE SCHEME.
Andrew J. Peiete,, entered c. 
protest
with managers of places of 
ainusenient
yesterday against displeving a 1""ing
picture wit! 11 be charges is eneciall:'-'
designed to bolster up Mayor Curley
'e
campaign for re-election as mayor.
Si,. peters beid the following tette!. to
aeere theatre in Boston
In which illms are exhibited: , I
"You may have received a loiter
velich has been published in the prees,
eed of which a copy is enclosed, eigned !
by George E. Curran, a niember-eiect eeC,
the state Senate, on behalf of a commit- '
tee working for the re-election of Mayor
!ThrleY. In view of the fact that ino
v-
iee oietures are only exhibited under
e:t issued by the. city ef Boston. 1
e. I:poth as a candidate for the nfliert
of mayor and as a citizen, to enter an!
emphatic protest against this proposed!
use of such pictures for campaign pur-
leosee. in view of the urgency to have
pIcture ehews et the present time,
the pretence that it is edwatfonal itt
Its nature IS too transparent to deceive
anybody. I cannot believe that either
your. patrow,s or the public Pt 1.17ga
would approve the display at this time
!of moving plcture5 which feature the
preeent mayee e ,,d Mate for re-elec-
tion. If the reel has any legitimate can-
vatfonal oe amusement value it vvill not ,
luso this by postponing its exhibition ;
until after -Dee. 1$
"I urn sure that this imprepriety of :
telowing your house to be made use of
in a political Ampaign, even at the re-
iciest of a representative of the present
mayor, will, upon refleetion, be obvious
to you; but ln any ease I now protest
against allowing your public faciiitiee,
licensed by the city of Boston, to be
used for the personal tpenefit of a Candi-
date for office, even though he occupies
the position cf mayor at the present
time."
title nf this picture, as according
•,1, Curran in his letter to managers,
-,on Doing Its Bit."
TACUE WILL RESUME HIS
MAKRAL CAMPAIGN TODAY
introduces Resolution in Houst
Calling for Appropriatiop for
Halifax.
,e,egresaman Tagu will return; frets)
Weehtngron thie morning and resume
hie campaign for mayor. He we to his
seat yesterday afternoon and took part
in the adoption of the Austrian war
resolution, and during the afternoon
filed a resolution in the House calling
for an appropriation of ;5,000,000 for re-
lief work at Halifax.
In a telephone communication with
his campaign headquarters last night
cfmgressmen Tague said:
•erhere n ill be no illegal voting or re-
peating or. te-e soldiers-and sailors of
Boston if i-ean prevent it. I propose
to do everything in may power to protect
.1 the. s'cOn 'Roston boys whom S have plaf!sil
in the naval reserve, as well as every
other loyal son of my city who is
i serving under the colors of the nation.,
1 Thomas F. Flaherty, reprw entative of
Gompere and the American Fed-
eration of Labor on matters affecting
behor in Congress, has apPealed tO the
trade unionists of Boston to auppeet
t!nns'eaeeman Tague for mayor. .
4"7 4-- R44 9 - Di e - /9(?
Farzeuil Halt- Rally
Responds Promptly to
Appeals for Halifax
Gathering of Prominent Citiens Listens to Coy.
• McCall, Mayor Curley and Food
Administrator Endicott.
•
Coy. McCail, 1'..hyor CrItley; State Pond Administrator Henry 13. Endi-
cott and other men of prominence pleaded for immediate assistance for the
Halifax sufferers, at a mass meeting held yesterday afternoon in Paneutl,
Hall. The earnest words of, the speakers touched a responsive chord in the,
lie-sista of the large audience of representative citizens. Practically all the
Massachusetts-Halifax relief committee IkT,F,- prrrent.
References to Calvin Austin
The Governor, the mayor and Mr. aecomplish il -out of the Shadow of
Endicott made alluallens to the arrange_ tiMr disasler.j;
meats for the departure of the relief
steamship Calvin Austin, which will sail
this morning at 10 o'clock for Halifax.
Mr. Endicott, who was chairman of
the meeting, said 26,000 blankets, glass
enough to glaze the windows in 1000 to
I Ii00 houses and other supplies were be-
ing loaded aboard the steamship, and
he urged that those who had clothing,
shoes or other articles to send to Halifax
have them at the wharf In time.
Mayor Curley iiaid that the Calvin
Austin had a capacity of 200 passengers
and that all packages should be plainly
marked and should be at the wharf not
latee than 9 A. M. Ile maid large quan-
tities of clothing, shoes, bed clothing, etc.,
had already bee., left et. City Hall and
would ` a: shipped on the steamship.
Mr. -McCall said, in part !
"The appalling chsaster t, Halifax de-
mands from us the eloquence of deeds,
and not of words. Massachusetts has
already spoken. At the first report of
the horror and before any details wee&
known we at once dispatched a train
with our foremost eargeons and trained
nurses to carry help. This vanguard was
followed yesterday by another train,
and we shall continue to send them as
long as they are needed.
"Tomorrow a ship is to go laden with
i the thugs their mayor tells us they need.
It is imimsslide to exaggerate the magni-
tude of this calamity.
' "Such flustering would make a com-
manding appeal from an enemy. But
the people of Nova Scotia. are bound by
traditional ties to our country and espe-
cially to Maesachuse.ts. She has sent to
us thousands of men and women who
have greatly enriched our citizenship.
They are ranged by our aide as allies in
!the great war.
1 "If there can be a more stirring ap-peal than that of human nature itself,
I that appeal the people of Halifax aremaking to us. We have responded, and
lwe shall continue to respond until they
; arc delivered---as fur as human help can
had 
Nal hver a Curley
nit king 
d tg sai isatir1o,n City HospItala 
sInce war
. 
begun and c00eequent.1) was found read,
in this great emergency. As soon as
word was Seceived here of the things
meat needed in Halifax. 432,600 werth
of blankets were bought and shipped
from Boston. "There is still some money
in the city treasury," he added, "and if
it is needed the city will find some way
to appropriate it fsr the relief of Hali-
fax."
He Raid that the telephone wires had
been down since 3 P. M. Friday, and that
the telegraph companies gave preference
to the government and the Associated
Press dispatches. The officials of the
Postal Telegraph company report that
the Postal had 1.100 telegrams at Mont-
real which `hey were trying to get
through to Hard'ax. and 0,c Western
Union had 4000 they wet'''. sending to
Truro and thence by automobile or train.
Charles IL McIntyre, treasurer of the
British Imperial Relief Fund, said:
."These suffering people of Halifax are
our comrades in arms, and that fact,
coupled with the fact that Canadian.,
farm it large proportion oethe foreign-
born population of Boston and ite sub-
urbs, should have its appeal to the peo-
ple of this section of the country."
He paid a tribute to th ewer of the
Red Cross and called attentiod to the
mass meeting to he held tonight in Me-
chanics Hall. British, Canadian and
Scotch residents of Greater Boston would
be there to do their share In the relief
work, he declared,
Frederick J. Macleod, chairman of the .
Massachusetts public service commission,
spoke of the sacrifices of Canada in the ,
veer. "She has borne her burden silently
and bravely," said he. "but at Ude hour,
when she Is stricken with a new and up-
palling calamity, she needs our help."
Chairman Endicott praised A. C. Rat-
alleskY, saying that he was the ablest:
man in New England to be in chttege of
the relief work of Massachusetts hi Hali-
fax. He read a telegram from liadfas
citizens. expressing that city's appreela-
lion of offers of relief, and stating that
surgical supplies, glass, shoes, blankets,
etc., were most needed.
rGALLIVANTSM
VICTORY AUGURY
, Predicts First Place on Ballot
Means He Will Win
Election.
•--
ASKS PETERS QUESTIONS
I Congressman James Gallivan
I predicted in his dpeachel tact even-
ing that James A. Gallivan will he
!elected mayor of Boston. Ho was In
; a particularly jovial frame of mind,
rur T-tien the election board held a
1 public drawing yesterday for places
On the ballot, GallIrati'S name was
the first out of the bnx. Hence the
congressman's prediction.
Mr. Gallivan said in part last even-
ing:
"I have clearly stated that I ellefl!
serve but one term as mayor. I believe;
that four years is :ong enough for a
good mayor to retain the position. The
experience of the last four years has
t.siven that it was tar too long for a
bsd one. I notice that Mr. peters wae at.
• sortie pains to state that he does net
propose to be ..i. candidate for any other
office daring his mayoralty term. He
could do no less, if he is honest in hie
promise to give to the Mails of admin-
istering the eity'a business ti.a attention ,
it demands.
Says He Is Free Agent.
"I sincerely flops :1:at he will presently
declare himself free from corporate or
other ineidlous interests. Neither spec-
ial privilege, corporate interest, personal
advantage,cu
ryear!.
or politica, influence shall;
control the mayor's office during My
t
! "Wheo / tern elected / shall unmet:U-
• ately appoint a commission to etudy
new sources of city revenue which the
:city may draw upon In an emergency.
Boston is noted for her great philane
ihropists, all of whom took their j
I epiretion from our greatest citizen. Ben-
;jesein Franklin. In my administrative
!program, given to the public cis weeks
;ego, I advocated the establishment of a,
;department of philanthropic ativance• I
;merit that would show ways to Boston's
;wealthy citizens how .they might render
n.ovbirilicu_asbolieriald to the city through properj
ter] philanthropic channels.
"So tar as I can understand, I am the
first candidate for mayor whe has ever
seggested a department of that nature.
, Where Is Development Board. .
"Four years ago the present mare:
;Bald he would organise an indUstrlel
; development board; through the gen.
I erority of premlnent citizens he ralsedi
$73,000 which money was used as the.
, basis for advert'Apg the city. At the
end of two years' time, when favored
friends of the mayclr had practicaiiy ex-
hausted this fund, the remnants of It
weir; Calmed over to the chamber of
commerce and the project was ahasi-
do4eVdhenI nun mayor / ehati eeta.bileti
a department of municipal publicity and
tereta I„ cannotrri for on:i;
of the business that. such cities as!
countlens other munielpalltiess-all smal-
ler than Boston---he ve secured for them-
belycs during the past three years."
Mr. Gallivan has arranged to lie
collection taken up for the Halifax suf-
ferers at his rally this evening at Tre-
mont Temple.
LC
r/.7,
'GALLIVAN APPEALS FOR
JEWISH VOTE IN BOSTON
Says Fight Is Between Him and
Peters---"Carlei Has Elimin-
ated Himself."
Gallivan, candidate for
mayor, yesterday afternoon made an
appeal to' th.. Jewish vote, at a recep-
tion given in Lonar of himself and Con-
gressman Siegel of New York. In the
Shawmut Theatre, Grove Hall. The event
was directed by a committee of promi-
nent Jews,
"It is becoming more apparent from
day to day,' said Mr. Gallivan, "tat my
real fight is to be made agaitat Mr.
Peters. Mr, Curley has eliminated him-
, self from this contest. The bulk of the
Jewish vote of this city is Republican.
I cannot see how Mr. Peters hopes to
mingje Republican vote in this eon-
$t, OA he has fulled on every occasion
\, hen the leading Republicans of Massa
liusetts called upon him for aid. Ile
has invariably taken his orders from a
small southern clique."
Congress:am, Siegel, who introduced
,ae bill providing for the appointment of
Jewish chaplains to the United States
army and navy, paid a tribute to Con-
gressman Gallivan for his aid, and also
for his' opposition to the literacy test
limmigration bill. Former Mayor Fitz-
gerald and others also spoke.
CURLEY SAYS TAGUE AND
GALLI VAN SHOULD AID HIM
Mayor s, w l speeches last
night before as many different gather-
ings, challenged Andrew J. Peters, one
of his opponents for the mayoraltY, le
public debate at Tremont Temple.
"The Good Government Association
issuea its sterantype volume of misrep-
resentation fin public consumption but
not acceptance to the press tonight," he
said.
"The criticisms relative to the candi-
dacies of Congressmen Gallivan and
Tague are ouch as to Justify the with-
drawal or both and a declaration .from
both in sapport of my re-election, de-
spite the fact that the same is already
assured."
L
TATE URGES
4-MAN DEBATE
Would Have All Mayoral Can-
didates Appear on One
Platform Together.
• LET VOTERS BE THE JUDGES
•
('ongrr,gsman Tague proposed in
his campaign speesAies last night that
the four candidates for mayor get to-
gether on the plotform at Mechanics
;Hall Saturday night and discuss their I
own records and those of their °nen. !
thus allow the people of
baton the best opportunity that
ould possibly be afforded them to
A2, )- )17:2 — I ?
:judge which of them is best fitted to
,be mayor. '
"There are monuments all over the
city of Boston in what constautes my
record of achievements for my city,"
said Mr. Tague. "I am psoud of that
record, and I know the people of Bos-
ton are proud of it.
"It is all I have to offer La me people
in support of my candidacy. While the
mayor is giving away playgrounds,
boulevards and Elevated railroad prop-
erty every five minutes, and while my
otl er opponents are promising every-
thing in sight and out of sight in an
effort to catch the votes of the people.
1 have to content myself with pointing
to what I have done for my people, In
the Massachusetts Legislature, in the
national Congress and in every public
service I have rendered.
I "And
 these men, campaigning in some
cases On their own misdeeds of the past
le ethers building entirely on their
, ability to deceive the aesesic or Boston
ii aanisn promises, have the audacity
to assert that with such a record I
cannot win this election.
his desperation, the present
mayor •xill stop at nothing. He has
already failed to find anything in rne
, personal eharactes or my public record
-winch he can attack. Not content with
that, he has turned his professional
blackguard supporter loose with instruc-
tions to 'get Tague.'
e -
PETERS POINTS TO THE
S'i'RANDWAY FIASCO
DecIares Mud Was Pumped on
Old Playgi-Grnd for Columbus
Day "Dedication."
Andrew .1. Peters charged in a state-
ment, issued last night, that Mayor
Curley has utterly failed to make good
- his promise, made when Tanning for
office four years ago, to complete the
Stranchvay in South Boston, and that
it Is the same story about this Vank
iii his platform as about many others.
"The mayor," said Mr. Peters, "real-
ties his complete failure in handling
the Strum vay problem. In an at-
tempt to throw dust in the eyes of the
public and cover up the inefficiency of
his administration, he arranged for a
formal dedication of the Strandway on
Columbus day. This dedication re-
vealed the length -the mayor would go
In his efforts to tool the people of Bos-
ton. The part which was dedicated on
Columbus day was not really flied land
at all'. It was the old playground on
which the boys had been playing bad
for the last 10 "etas.
"Under the direction of the mayor
the contractors built a dike around the
playground and pumped mud upon it to
a depth of about three inches, so,. as
to give it the appearance of filled
ground. The mayor had the effrontery.
to point out in his speech that It only
required a. few days for the filling to
dry out hard."
A rally in the Interest of Candidate
Peters was held last night at the resi-
dence of Horace Poorver, 63 Ruth, en
street, Roxbury. Mr. Peters was the
principal speaker, urging his election in
behalf of a cleaner Boston an, the rule
of the people. Other speakers were
Albert }lunette, candidate for the eltv
council; Samuel ex-represen-
tative from old ward 9; Jacob Wasser-
man, representative-MVct from ward .10,
and Jacob WI:WM/III, ex-president of
the Young Men's Hebrew Association,-
CURLEY CALLS RIVALS
CONCRESSIONAL SLAC
Takes up Cudgels hi -Defelit0::'
l'elietier—Asks refers
Deny Ante-Election Prom's*
:1111,w I arley attached C
ungresstn
Gallivan and 'Pogue as "Copgres
sies
Slackers" In his campaign s
peeches)
hecatme they are in Boston 'Its
important matters are pending at Wa
Ington, Ite was also interested to ;Ma",
whether Mr. Ciallivhn will be in Was,
*
ington Monday when the bill for natio
*
prohibitien Is considered.
"The congressman from South Bisti,;4
ton," said the mayor, "stated last 
Wahl
that lastalet Atte, nay reitettcr alseatlig
be tending to the business of the Knight7
if Columbus instead of mixing in Boete
e
politics, and if this were true in the case
of Mr. Pelletier, how much more true 1R,
I, in the case of Congressman 
Gailisioada
"The aset is that District AttataasaS.
.losaspht.. ItelliAier is new In WashialgtOla
in conference with Secretary McAdOes
relative to the Knights of Columbus Wit
camp work.
"Will the .cougressmen, Messrs. Gal
van and Tague. kindly Inform' the pniiit
why it is necessary for Gov. AileCati:
Mated In last evening's papere, to 401,
an entire week in Washington proteeR
against the federalization of the state
guard while they' are dodging respond
Me duties to which they have been elects
ed by their constituents? The state
guard is made up of men over the-drat
age, responsible citizans, many of we
have wives and children dependent }mewl
them and who are now rendering actiVe
service in the guarding of bridges', doe*
and warehouses In Boston." star
The mayor also attacked andtatig
Peters and inquired whether there is a
truth in "the rumor current in fiasom
circles that Civil Service •CommiSaio
Courtenay Crocker was promised t'Y
Peters the positon of corporation
-I, tendered to Hon. Daniel V. Me.
he event of Mr. Peter's ehscitOd'of
pGe - 7 — t 'T I 7
OFFERS USE OF OPERA
HOUSE FOR RELIEF BENEFIT
Mayor erley has been authorized to!
I.11.1,- r the ase of the Boston Opera
Goose for a monster concert Sunday
evening. Dec. l, for the benedt el the
Hai!fax auffeme.
) - - (
WILL HONOR MEMORY .OF
MEN LOST HOM DESTROYER
Commandant William R, Rush and
, Mayor Curley will spe.sk this ertst;rnana
at exercises in commernoratlen 'of tit*
Meets and men who Iwo, their livea
I the sinking of the destroyer Jaonh lapse*
which will be held at 3 o'clock on Liti,
erty mall, Boston Common. BluefaekVia
from the navy yard and CoramonwesAtt
pier will he present. The alijuirsr ass.,,awoo
the invitatacn to speak yesterday from'
a delegation sent to his office from the
navy yard by Commandant Rush.
:'.fANEITiitKALLYOWIC
Pete,rs Rally
JOHN J. ATTRIDGE WILL PRESIDE
• ANDREW J. PETERS
•
-AND --
MANY PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Tonight—Saturday—Tonight
8 07Clock—Doors Open at 7
'RA  ii ""kidf 
OPENING PETERS RALLY
SPEAKERS:
ANFaRiNv 1,.. PETERS
William F. Murray ; Walter L. Collins
Arthur D. Hill I David A, Ellis
J. Mitchel Galvin Alpheus Sanford
And Many Others
CHANNING H. COX, Speaker of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives, will preside.
Doors open at 7. Concert, Boston
',cite: Carriers' Band; from 7 to 8.
Balcony reserved for ladies and their escorts until 7:45
THURSD‘Y EVENING, DEC. 6
8 CYClock
TREMONT TEMPLE
I' JEAN K 5, DELAND, 3t Beaufort Road, Jamaica1
Peters Rallies Tonight
Municipal Building
Colombia Road, Ward 17
Dalvhren Hail
Cor. E and Silver Sts., South Boston
•ft_ 1.111
rurndri nail
Friend Street, Ward 5
MANIC S. DELAND, 31 Beau fort 'Road, Jamaica Plain
ATTACKS ANGELL,
DALY AND Mit
Ee _ Fitzgerald Says Mayor Is Werk.1
7 ing for Himself, Not 1
for the City.
HE SEEKS PUBLIC DEBATE
Former alavor John F. Fitzgerald
held the centre Of the.stage at 
the
Gallivan rally in Tremont Tem
pit'd
last night and for nearly twO hours
held up the Curley administration to
He had tin ovation or whistling andi
cheers that turned to laughter as the!
i.bared struck up "Sweet Adeline,",whieb
,
responding to erIes of "Sing in," air.1
Fitzgerald' sang.
"Let Fitz), Alone."
The Ca-mayor. introduced by William
C. Prout, began with the injunction ,1
"Now, boys, let Fitzy alone and we will
 I
.proceed to James Michael Curley." He I
challenged the mayor to a public debate. •
Congressman Gallivan later also "pro-
ceeded" to the present. mayor of Boston,
whom he denounced as "the desperado
of American municipal politics, mix, has
been cornered."
The. audience, which began by con-
tributing for the sufferers 'at Halifax,
cheered .both speakers vigorously.
"Mr. Curley's heart is not on his work
in the mayor's office, but rather upon
private interests which he has been pro-
moting ever since he went into City Hall
four years ago," said air. Fitzgerald.
"The citizens or Boston are familiar
with the story of the Insurance scandal.
,where he took over all of the insurance
business of the city, throwing out of em-
ployment a number of men, and gave it
to intimate friends, whose books chow
that they drew won a year out of a bus-
iness that showed receipts of 1,10,005.
"The people of the city are familiar
With his relations with the Daly Plumb-
ing Supply Company, and the difficulty
that business men and those wishing to
build private homes have in getting per.;
:nits for building unless they agree to
use the goods of the Duly PlunitIng
stipply Company.
-/ - (9 7,>
;MAYOR SENDS TWO
MEDICAL 1VIEN TO HALIFAX
-- ---
Third Will Be Dr. Graves of Dor-
chester, Who Volunteers.
alayor Curley last night deputized Dr.
M. Victor Safford and Dr. Honere van
'do 'Wide to go to Halifax; representim; '
the board of health of Boston mai b,
give such help as they can to the au-
thorities of the afflicted city.
The mayor also accepted the offer
made by Dr. Benjamin A. Graven of l'ia
Bowdoln street, Dorchester, to join the
representatives of the board of health
in their mission. Dr. Graves accompa-
nied the health lepresentatives, Tie will
not only hell) them in their work there
as representing Boston, but wit also
assist npanbers of the fraternal organ.
tzatiora of which he is tt tnornil....,
chiding Grand Lodge of Maeons; Knights
of.' Pythirte, Odd Fellows, Ancient Order
of United Workmen, and Elks. ile has
been a practicing physician in Dorches.
1 ter 20 years, was trained at the CarneyHospital and is a member of the Ameri-can Medical Society.
CC-7-/972,
TP 4 Pei rr 19/)•
THREE CANDIDATES PRESENT
Imass, ,h,--tt, :Zeal astate Exchange Lis-
tens to Mayor Curley, Mr. Peters and
Tr. Gal1ivati-./ll Roeeived on Equal
Terms
,: dI
Threa of the candidates for 
i 
IMayor—
James at. Curley, Andrew J. Peters and
James A. Gallivan—spoke at the banquet of
the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange
at the Crawford House, last pight each
being given a rousing reception. Congress-
man Tague could not be present, awing •-0
his visit to Washington. Mr. Gallivan ar-
rived while the mayor was talkinr „a-....!
his speech was lats'ad on what he had heard
the mayor say.
Mr. Peters spoke on the necessity of the
closest co6peration betweeo New England
and the National Governmiost. The Na•
done( Government, Mr. Peters said. TAPeg
nizea the great opportunity for commercial
expansion that will open up for the coun-
try after the war and is preparing for
great things, and he declared that because
of his own knowledge of national affairs
and his large and close acquaintance witn
Government offieials he considered himself
to be the hest man, as mayor, to help fur-
ther the movement. As mayor he promisld
to give particular attention to the move-
ment and to cooperate with the commercial
bodies of the city, such as the Massachu-
zetts Real Estate Exchange.
Mayor Curley declared: "The tax rate of
Boston this year—$17.70 pet $1000 valua-
tion—is interesting in comparison with that
of the thirty-six other Massachusetts
cities, the average rate or which is $21.62,
or nearly $4 more than Boston. I beg you
will further compare it with the ten ad-
joining cities: Cam'n•idge, Somerville. Mai-
den, Everett, Chelsea. Revere, Quincy,
Newton, the average rate of which is $23.61.
or nearly $6 greater than Boston.
"Some men will contend that this low
rate has been made possible through un•
fairly increasing the valuation of real es-
tate, and in this connection I desire to di-
rect your attention to the fact that the
' totel increase in valuation of real estate
,
, was this year over last year leas than $25,-
06o,000, as against an average increase In
excess of $30,000,000 in the preceding nye
Years. .
"The segregated budget adopted on my
recommendation has resulted in the best
control of expenditures in city depart-
ment ever known in the history of Bos-
ton, and in oci small measure has the
present highly efficient system of segrega-
tion been due to the former president dot
the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange,
John J, Martin. who served as a 'member
of the budget commission:.
Congressman Gallivan said in part:
. "Four years ago the present mayor of Bos-
ton appeared before this body and answered
eight questions which you had prepared
for him and his opponent to answer. I am
going to revive these questions this evening.
"The first question dealt with . reducing
the tax rate, and I iinderstancl Mayor Cur-
ley promised you such a reduction. You
allow just as well as I that Boston's tax
' rate today is a great deal higher than when
Mayor Curley took office. So Jar as effi-
ciency goes, I think that the citizens have
fairly well decided that it is an . unknown
quantity at City Hall.
"The second c,uestion was in regard 10
the crating of a commiesion for
 promoting
Industrial development. Mayor Curley said
'that he believed in such a commission, and
tide association was first on 
the line to as-
sist him in what later. was kno
wn as the.
ao,ona reanetrini 1;c-7c:opulent Board. It
died V, lingering -death abo
ut two years
after Mayor Curley started it, and t
he
remnants of the plopOsitton were turned
Ver to the Chamber of Co
mmerce.
'e,Mostion No. 3 was: Do you favor the
greater federation of common interests 
in
the metropolitan district, and
 if so, to what
extent? i do not know how candidate Cu
r-
1ley answered this question, but if there isany federation of common interests in the
who hail just concluded her act, "Seeley's
Syncopated Studio." He spoke for the Red
Cross, making special reference to what
Florence Nightingale and Clara Marto!:
had done for suffering humanity, and s
aid
that the declaration of wao. had brolight
lion,e to evryone a newer appreciation
 ce
whet the Red Cross really meant. Ile 
mrile
reference to the catastrophe at Hallfa
e.
aft lauded Governor McCall for 
his quick
action in despatching a special train
 to
the eo:-ne of the disaster. He als
o made
eeferc-cc. to tile. eeiontil train that had 
been
sent out this morning for that ci
ty.
appealed for generous support of the
 Reo
Cross, and then hurried away to meet 
the
Boston mer•alants at City Hall at 
one
o'clock.
At the Simbert Theatre Harry 
Lauder
was the feature of the pr
ogramme. He
gale three numbers, "I Love 
to Be a
Sailor," "I'm Going to Marry 'Arry 
on the
Fifth ye Jan-u-ary," and "We 
A'Ge Herne
the Same Way."
metropolitan district, it has not been
shown in the United TVYT.I :1-..i. ACSISOCItl-
:;v1i and various other bodies anxious to
help the city if given an opportunity.
"Question No. 4 was: What, in your view,
is the most practicable plan for the pre-
vention of fire in this city? In answer to
that question Mayor Curley promised mo-
torization of the fire department and all
the essential equipment. Up to the present
time he has failed to provide the water-
front with time equipment whirh Boston,
as one of the country'u greatest shippirg
ports, ought to have.
i 'Question No. 5 was: Are 
you in favor
of the location of a regional bank in Bos-
ton as proposed? This hap been answered
by the Frderal G, eminent in a way
thoroughly satisfactory to everybody. Mv
work in connection with it is a matter of
;milk history.
"Question No. 6 was: Are you in favor of
the substitution of subways in place of lb,.
presert elevated slim:tures? I prestune that
Mayor Curley told you that he was, but It
so, he has made very few efforts along this
line.
"Question No. 7 was: Are you in favor
of the proposed widening of important
streets such as Exchange street, and the
construction of a new street to be built
from Court street to Boylston street in
whole or in part along the line of exist-
ing alleys? I believe that Mayor Curley, In
answer to this question, said that he would
widen Exchange street and would coa-
struct a new street from Court to Boylston.
He has had four years and he has not even
started. I don't doubt that he has made
!speeches about it.
"Question No. 3 was: Are you in favor
of the purchase by the city of the preset,'
North Station location and the development
of its terminal facilities for rail and water '
transportation by the Directors of the Port?
I think Mr. Curley ducked on this question
When he was candidate for mayor. The
North Station is still on the job and I have
not heard much agitation about it lately,
'MAKE MERRY FOR RED CROSS
Special Performance at Ali Boston Play-
houses for Benefit of Relief Organization;
Mayor Curley at Keith's Makes .lpecial
Appeal for Financial Assistance
' This Is the day lailtehe tialies of
the country are doing their "bit" for the
work of the Red Cross, In Boston two of
the theatres, the Shubert and Keith's, held
forenoon performances: the other houses,
Including the motion picture places,
,held special matinees. At all of them
there were large audiences, Keith's in the
iiiklill
1 This anomie-in the tbeetree 
giving •
I performances were 
Hollis V treet, 
the t
1 Barrie plays; Majestic, 
Willlarn Bedge_,
"A Cure for Curables"; 
Park Square. ''Billo„,,
stairs end Down": 
Coloniai, David Warfieln
.
In "The Music Master": 
Plymouth, "TO',
Melting of Molly": 
.2'remont, "Turn to 
ttio.:.
Home."
flight"; : Boston Opera 
trouse, 'The vifil
derer"7 Copley. "The Man 
Who Stayed at.,
As a prelude' to totisa 's 
speci& pert win-,
anees IA Baron 
Russell and other 
Rea I
Cross representatives 
started from Boston
Common early in the 
forenoon and went
through the down-town 
section of the city
by way of roesing an 
interest in the special I
I..ri-riar,z. Again at noon 
mere NVSS
a emit appeal from the 
Liberty Brent° on
the Common for liberal 
patronage of the
1 afternoon performances.feirhotHimnpro'fforTyrwhereirtiViaenh
Mors `Men for Atr A TM 7
Another clans or thirty 
applicants has
been announced as riecepted 
for the avl-
a tion section cf the signal co
rns and has
been ordered to report at the 
Technology
ereitnd school for training tomorrow.
Their names are as follows:
NT.T,EN. George A.. Allston.
n \ itTOBrt, John der., St. Albans. Vt,
ttl,rK. Friwnrel S., rrnoklIne.
nT'CRIXT. William J.. Bridgeport, Conn.
PAM. Martin J., Me.dford.
cROCKFTT. Harold T.. Lynn.
DAVIS. Frank S.. West Scinerville.
riOITF.RTY. Fr.el .T.. Revere.
,MAHAM. Earle H., Hartland, Vt.
CIRAY. Theo C., Dorchester.
KI:LLAR, George G.. Boston.
LITTLE, Charles Fl., Melrose.
M-cARTHY. John F., Holyoke.
NIFIGHAN. Henry G., Westboro.
MOSS. Malcolm W., Middletown, Conn.
'.tOVVRY, Jared J., Southbridge.
MIIRCHIE. Harry F., Calais, Me.
GliONNELL. Ildwaid T., Springfield.
OLIVER, Clinton A., Hampton, Conn.
SCHNORR, Karl P., (Sonic, N. H
SFAVET. Horace A.. Brockton.
SIMPSON. John A , Roxbury.
,4TDNVERS. Stanley F . Revere.
Russell Cu,, North Weymouth
TYLEli. oscar W.. Math,oro, 'Vt. .
WAKEFIET.D. Bruce V., Lyndonvtils 04
WALKER. Merrill B., Newtoi. itighla.nd.
W ‘.I.SH. Elmer F., Portsmouth, N. H N.
-
WASHBURN, James W.. Lenoxdale, Masi.
wa,Ers,...Edward P., Malden.
D - rp,),
CITY'S PIGS WILL NOT STARVE
1forenoon bein
g packed to the doors. . City Council Votes $8000 Transfer on
At this theatre Mayor Ctirley occupied
a box, with Councillors Watson and Mc-1
Donald. Midway in tre performance the 
Advice from Finance Commission
4
piand p gs, which have beer eating
mayor was Introduced hy Blossom Seeley, their heads off, will not be permittedto
starve or grow thin. The city councit, at
yesterday's session, granted an $5000 trar,e-
fer to provide food for the pigs and other
animals at the House of Correction,
having received a favorable communication
lfrom the Finance Comnussion. The cons-
mission believes there are tco many piga'
at the island, in 'view of the small popu-
lation. and it approves the action of Com-
missioner Shaw in disposing of rnaey
them.
•TR ffsefiLPI
OALLIVAN HEADS LIST
South Boston Ilan Secures Best Plice
on Ballot
--- -
Wellington First of City Council
Names
TheMas F. Coffey
Daniel W. Lane
itm,tph J. Leonard
Albert Hurwitz
James T. Moriarty
Patrick B. Carr
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Joseph, Lee
Richard J. !I:ane
3341r3,1.1 IT, Carenran
William S. Kenny
The great Peters rally in Tremont Tern-
pie last night is the talk of the politicians
today. All of the other candidates had
representatives there and they were im-
J,ee Has Similar Honor for School 
pressed with the size an nd tne appearace
of the audience. Mr. Peters and his strategy
right 
board believe that no better nanifestatio 
-, of the candidate's strength could have been
afforded. Oldest Deliticians who have at-
tended
nner Over City Hall ctealfi
l ncol these affairs for many yekrs ee-
other rally that presented a strong-
er testimonial to a candidate, under simi-
lar conditions.
Todsy kir. Peters and Mr. Gallivan are
busy with their plans for rallies for the re-
mainder of the week, the latter to have a
Tremont Temple gathering Saturday night,
while Mayor Curley is actively engaged in
planning for the relief of Halifax. The
Peters kite and banner were in evidence
air (iay arid attracted much attention. Th,,
men flying the kite succeeded in placing
the "Peters for Mayor" banner directly
under the American flag on top of city
Hall, where it remained several minutes
:it a time. "They have certainly put one
over Curley this time," remarked a specta-
tor on School street as he stood in admire-
'ion at this difficult trick.
Congressman Gallivan sent this letter to
ttobert Winsor, treasurer of the Halifax
itelief Fund today:
Peters
Petersie Rally
Again
_
Crowd One of the
Best
G.P.MV:tti E..;..t.::•clay
Night
Hs Is to Take ,Collection for Halifax
Help
_
Dear Mr. Winsor—"Before the news of
the terrible disaster at Halifax had reached
us, my campaign committee had made ar-
rangements for a meeting in Tremont Tem-
ple on Saturday evening. I am now in-
formed Governor mecaii has appointee(
you treasurer of the Halifax Relief Fund,
As there will he an enormous crowd of
' representative Bostonians at the Tremont
i Temple gathering tomorrow (Saturday)
!evening, I am inviting you either to be ,
! present in person, or to delegate any man
in the city to speak for you before taking
up a populf r collection. i
I suggest this, in view of the fact that ;
term, and there ran be no doubt but his; this will probably be the largest crowd !
position will be worth hundreds of votes. 
Lawthe(l'aedys,toagleltdhef ,i irri i i t ,iii,,,,;,.e f e
F.-
ai 
f;lfa. t . h rt n.: ,,i'll '
The East Boston man retheves that to he have a stimulating cffeet in coming,' to Ilw ,,
aid of our stricken sisier in the north. •1true and the other caedidates have also '
candidates to he elected, the second posi-
tion, which fell to John J. Cassidy, and He 
expressed that better. As there are three, .
third to Henry E. Hagan, are of nearly 
Yos most sincerely,
a - / et./ ?4. 
James A. Gallivan.
din teiy upon learnine
Congressman .1 fi nei e,,,,, \ h‘teeiiIii1:,ifsetri,,r,
fax
greets 'Fake Action for Helier of Heil-
.
INInylmred
Suggeetts to Spenker Clark That Con-
equal value.
Soisilter Champ Ceirk tic the House aFor the School Committee contest Joseph
f:
' Lee and Richard J. Lane heed the list ot Reltresentatives :IS olieWs
".'s a mereber of the Committee on Ap-' four, and, as there are but two candidates'
to be chosen, their position may be called propriations ef the House I respectfully;
Die
PETERS HEADS G. G. A, S
If there is any, advantage in having first
place on the menicipal ballot Congressman
James A. Gallivan of South Boston may
well feel happy over the result of the
drawing conducted by the election com-
missioners this noon. Mr, Gallivan was
not present to accept congratulations,
neither was any of the other candidates at
City Hall when the results were announced
by Chairman Toomey.
The City council list of nine candidates
is headed by Alfred E. Wellington, candi-
deree for reelection following a one-year
favorable.
In these days of short ballots there is lit-
tle confusion even among the most ignore:it :
voters, though there is never an election
when candidates do not attach considerable
interest to ponition. Followers of all can-
didates were at the election department
today to watch the drawing if possible or
to await results in the long corridor. Only
the candidates themselves or their chosen
representatives were allowed the room.
Each candidate's name was typewritten
on a card, Chairman Teerney reading the
name and address and handing the card to
Commissioner Seiberlich, who deposited it !
in an envelope and handed it to Commie-
stoner Burlen. Each envelope was de-
posited in a revolvire box and drawn out
in turn by the chair man. The names will ,
appear on Omit-m:11ot in the foilotteieg miner,
FOR MAYOR !
James A. Gallivan
James M. Curley
Andrew J. Peters
Peter F. Tague
FOR CITY COUNCIL
Airreu .17.41
John J. Casstde
Henry E. Hagan
WHEARN WELCOMES SUPPLIES
No 'tit:tier •Fierieiirtir at City Hall That
More Help Is Not Needed for Halifax
Sufferers, and Supplies Are Pouring In
• 
the Hellen to alleviate the sufiering and dies
suggest that enneetiate action be taken lly1
• Supplies are being received at the office tress caused hy this great disaster' to the.
of the building department, City Ball An- good people of Halifax. Boston le ttn.,
flex, for the ilallfax sufterers, and -redid_ nearest big city to this, port and, it you.
ing Gotranissioner 01--rearn declares that tlegm it etdviealee, will he glad to leave
he has received no orders to discontinue for Halifax at ome to make an investl-
receiving them If theY are not used at gatittn on the ground in order to ascertain
Halifax they will he turned over to the how best the United filet, tt can be of been&
Red cross to he used elsewhere. Blankets reale assistance."
and clothing were received in great mien- I
titles today, but some of the goods were 1
worthless.
Scares anxious inquirers appeared at
the °Mee to seek information about rela-
tives or frierds who were living in Ifalifax
at the time of the disaster. Clerks are
workmg night and day, not caril; to sort out
the greed mass of material rontributed, tort
to tabulate the inquiries. 03Ie of the first
duties Of the day was that of taking up a
colleittfon for the survivers. Commission-
!er 011earn started the list with ieee. The
office will he cpen tonight until ten o'clock,
:end prOtahly every night this week.
•Thoesth no direct despatches were received
from Halifax today, all vistterr were af-
forded the mvortiviity to consult ma-ps,
charts and directories of tf•.e city.„
Hagan, Lane and Hurwitz Indorse'
City Council—Booklet for Every Vo*1
ndr en'1 PeterS ,
if,t1r," E. Began of 
Defs.t
cht-ster. Albert Hurwitz of Roxbury Wi
Ttliiel \\". Lane of the iitic1( Bay for the
l'Ity 1 '4,iincil is recmumended by 
the
i;verntnent :Nssocintioa . A 
(melt-
giciac the records of the 
candidates1
ler tee vol and the City Will 
be
mailed to every voter in Boston 
temor-1
Counts:, !
row. The chief surprise in the an-
nouncement is in the choice of Mt' It or-
Wits instead of Joseph J. Leonard.
'This eleetee, is vital in two ways.'
Iii.tissocist says. ' in the fifst Macs;
lIne of Boston can at last stamp
'nit lb, 'ii II if eternorallzatton ''ht'h
H11. to ib is TammanYi
niloi icm times, Tweedism. But wherever
t i .z 7's its ugly head the result is al-
(says evil.
'It makes a business of politics and a
toncltnry at genuine nubile service. In
its wake follow waste, extravagance anti
inefficiencY, and the city that cannot
shake it off is doomed to ignoble slavery.
present mayor Is the most thor-
ough exponent of this vicious system
that Boston has yet seen. Bold mu
daring in his schemes, he has sought
to create an autocrat.), of what should
be a government for the people.
"Voluble in his promises, he openly
scoffs at the idea of telling the truth
upon the stump. Be levies toll on the
city employees and brutally fcrces them
In) do his bidding. If he succeeds new
in t111:1 election, eight years will see the
fir the. 1rrelobiee' urplrli34 ra, to
the city, and it will be too late to strike ,
them off.
E c -
efe.10,7VAN WIRES FOP. :111
-
12r R D fc 
.
I before, all local financing, whether by the
GREAT RALLY FOR PETERS ' proceeds of !Sexes or of loans, becomes in-
creasingly biurdensome. Right here at home
Candidate Cheered for Ten Minutes at
Tremont Temple by a Notable Heaton
Audience—Outlines His Policies t'
Before en endienea that aschlisractb111
clr t,
Azed as distinctly cosmopolitan and nota-
bly representative of the city, Andrew J.
Peters formally opened his campaign for
mayor at Tremont Temple last night. It
was a triumph of exceptional force. For
ten minutes the candidate was cheered and
applauded when he arose to speak. How
long the ovation would have continusd
had not the presiding officer, Hon. Chan-
fling 14. Cox, Speaker of the House, suc-
ceeded in restorieg order, is an interesting
.sfieculation, The cheers and applause
were at times interrupted by a pattiotic
air by the band and by singing. "America"
and •n he :Star Spangled Beerier- were
sung,
Mr. Peters rose to the spirit of the ova-
tion. With his usual vigor he outlined the
policies he would pursue if elected mayor,
drove home his points with telling force
and was frequently interrupted witn ap-
plause. e is speech had been prefaced by
remarks of Sir. Cox, Walter L. Collins,
city councillor; Arthur D. Hill, Sanford
Bates, David A. Ellis, Postmaster Wil-
liam F. Murray and J. Mitchel Galvin.
They were all interesting speeches, but
entirely unlike those which are being given
in _the opposition rallies. ."No personali-
ties" was the text of the evening. Not
once was Mayor Curley's character as-
sailed or any attempt made to analyze it.
His name was rarely mentioned. The
names of the other candidates were not
heard. No attempt was made to dissect
the administration's policies or the com-
plete claims of the mayor for retilectioe.
Arthur D. Hill spoke of one phase of the
Curley regime, the discharge of seventeen
men in the public works department—trus-
ty servants of the people—for no other
reason than that their positions had been
abolished. Mr. Collins discussed the pay-
as-you-go policy which had been threat-
ened by the mayor. Mr. Batas ridiculed
the mayor's-claim of a low tax rate by tell-
ing the effort he made before the Legisla-
ture to heee Bostores tax limit raised.
Mr. Ellis emphasized his belief that ne
mayor should serve more than four years.
Mr. Murray, who received a most cornett-
,sense, aroused eethiesteete
when he spoke of the wonderful Boston
audience before him as a sure sign that
Mr. Peters was "coming through."
Mr. Peters Sees Vital Principle
Mr. Peters began his address by con-
necting the city issue with the world
lseue, "The election of a mayor of our
city at this time," he said, "involves a
vital principle underlying all contests
the world over. This election will give
a practical demonstration of what democ-
racy is, for which you have sent forth
your sons and brothers to light. The war
has opened men's minds to a new con-
ception of government. You have an op-
portunity to establish by your votes a
municipal government of Boston organ-
izer . effectively to promote the ends for
which our nation is fighting, to express
and exemplify the political ideas which 't
are the espeaial heritage of our People.
I believe the people will embrace th
e
, oppdetunity of putting aside the old 
and
bad practices which belong to an 
out-
' wern regime and of substituting in the
ir
place unselfishness and efficiency.
"1 am mder no illusion as -to the bur-
den of linaiicial responeibility which 
will
rest upon tne shoulders of t
he mayor of
Lioeton during the next four years. With
unprecedented Federal taxation, with na-
tional loans of many billions of dollars,
paying a higher rate of 'nteiest than ever
the extra expenditure of our State on ac
count of the war `ieeffIN likely to amount
112,000,100 or mere, and Boston has to,
s over one-third of the tax bill of the
State. If ever a situation called for care-
ful and conservative handling it is the
eta lie sieeee'ne, re' this cite deriee the wet-
anti the years that will 'Wow the return
of peace. I cannot selieve that our peo-
ple desire to trust this sinancing, ale rais-
ing and expenditure of the score § of mil-
Mons which will berequired. to The hands
of the present mayor and his associates
tor anothee four years.
"I may at this tiffie remind you that
the mayor, w len running for office four
years ago, sole.nly promised under oath
to reduce the tax rate, and lhat it has,
nevertheless, been the largest in the his-
tory of the city.
"T shall not take time this evening to
ounate es. detail the with es-hieit
he has treated city employees, your pub-
lic servants. I need not refer further to
the unjust removal of seventeen employees
in the public works department on forty-
eight hours' notice, on a pretext so flimsy
that the court rein:nested them in an cent-
ion which is one of the most sweeping in-
dictments ever given against the mayor of
a great American city. I shall not speak
at length of the relations of the mayor
with those privileged few who with him at
present control the destinies of the city
government of Boston.
Outlines His Plan if Elected
My Inca of administering the affairs of
the city of Boston is not that of having the
mayor hold under his personal control
every detail of the city business and con-
stitute himself the dispenser of municipal
favors. I propose to have competent heads
of departments anti to allow them proper
discretion in the administration of their
departments. The general supervising du-
ties of the mayor are large enough to oc-
cupy all his time and thought.
"If ray fellow-citizen:* see fit to elect me
Ic this I ver bring to their services
a keen sense of the grave responsibsities
which power caitees with it in these times,
a spirit of ambition to give the hest ser-
ViCe which is in me, and a training in our
National Government, both in the legis-
lative and executive departments, which.
compels me to deal with verious public
affairs in a serious spirit.
"I can further promise that if I . em
elected I ehall trent the ()Mee of Tnyn!*
as a high administrative positiore rot! as 1
a political vantage ground. I Neve alieade
pledged myself not to be a enedidnte for, re-
election at the sezeiiii•ation of a four-year
term, for it is arny ptofound conviction':
that four years is long enough for any man
to serve continuously in the office of such
power as tit:et of mayor cf Boston under I
our present charter. I desire my fellow-
citizens to know that no act of mine will
be influenced by any possible desire for a
longer tenure than a single term. To make
my position perfectly clear, so that every
voter may understand it, let me say also
that my conception of the ofisce of mayor
of Boston is such that I shall not. under
any circumstances become a candidate for
any other elective office, State or National,
during the term for which I am elected.
Neither for my own nurposes nor for the
purposes of others do I propose to have
City Hall made the centre of political or-
ganization or of political eitrigue.
Treatment of Employees
"Municipal employees from the highest to
he lowest, will be expected under my ad-
ministration to perform their duties effi-
ciently and faithfully; they will not be. ex-
pected to contribute money for political
purpooes, and they will not be coerced into
political partizanship or activities. I shall
not take part, nor direct nor influence city
employees to take part, in controlling
primary elections, or nemiziaifilf3-*
feating candidates at such 
'election,
In all respects I intend to 
conduet:
the letter and the spirit of out 
present
i city charter, which expassly 
exeludeli,
party tickets in our municipal 
elections. I
e. "When I am elected we 
shall have at
City Hall a municipal demccracy
 in place,
olfTe4its,resent City Hail autocracy
, I shall
iaiL 
.
es a eseee,„ettee way and pus
h,;
through to a successful 
conciesion tita:
problem of giving our citizens 
better tiC
cleaner streets. The present 
condition of-
the streets not only is a menace 
to the
health of our citizens, but brings a
 blush'
of shame to our cheeks when visito
rs fiont
other cities come to Boston. I shall
 stand.
for playgrounds. municipal buildings, Sy
nasiums In civic centres, I. 2ated 
and con-
ducted for tsee cot venience and 
enjoyment
of the greatest poss'bie number of 
people.
At present the inefl,ciency of 
those wt o.
heve charge of the management
 of our
great public recreation 
equipment de
Prices the aides ... r. a iarg nart 
of the
benefits which they should ree
eeve from,
their intelligent use.
Will Adopt "Pay-as-You-Go" Policy
"The now homes which are going 13P
ie   eel-ye-ream ;Henget. nre •entitled to
the best in the matter of unw sewers a
nd i,
streets and I shall see to it that 
the
householders have prompt and proper 
con-
struction of these two great 
necetAities.
I favor installation of a system of ash 
and
garbage collection which will relieve 
house-1
hcilders of annoyance and petty expen
se ;
aod will imre effectively protect the pub
lic
hehith. I will Insist on the prompt mot
or-
ization of the tire department and will 
es-
tablieh a municipal garage, so that at 
the
people will have better service for t
he ,
same expenditure.
"I will insist upon a rigid adherence to ,
the 'pay-as-you-go' policy, and on an in-
telligent appileation of the segregated b
ud-
get, so that the people may know what
they are getting for their money. In the
interest of economy all purchases of the
city should be ma,le through one central
agency, to. the largest extent which is
found practicable. I shall try to introduce
-in the business of the city the most mod-
ern and efficient methode, .approved in pri-
vate business, or purchasing needed supplies.
-Tfiese are but a few of the policies for
which I intend to stand. I nave been giv-
ing all my life a good deal of thought to
our munieipal problems, and my past rec-
ord in office must to my evidence of what
I can acconspiish at City Hall,"
In bringing his address to a clove, Mr.
Peters sketched the larger issues raised
by the need of making the country sin-
dent for carrying on the war. He emote,.
sized especially the net esity o,f coeopera.
tion with the officials of the Government
in the matter of railroads and docks, ship•
ping facilities and foreign trade..
•TPA NCeRi PT' - b t7 - -0-7(
1. GREAT RALLY FOR PETERS , proceeds of taxes or of loans, becomes in- -_I eeling candidates at such elec ,creaeingly burdensome. Bight here at home 1 f • - t condecre
"
. the extra expenditure of our Suite on e-- Ie all eespeets I 
intend o
to $12.000000 or mei', I Boston h ti., are as o
'' the letter and tha spirit of our 
present'
city charter, which expressly'
—
date 
-Cheered for Ten Minutes at coma or the war seems likely ' ' .to amount, excludes.Candi -
Temp: 1 by a Notable Boston ' . - it arty tirkets in our municipal election'Tre on pay over one•reted of the tax bill of the ' • • -
Audience---:Oumtli.' His Policies .State. If ever a situation called for care- "When I am 
elected we ehall have at
City Hall a municipal democracy in 
pike
-- -- 
tee and conservative handling It is the
ef tee ereeent cite Hall autocracy. I shall
, i,..'erore an audience t: iit was character_ mime: onancltw- oi tills cuy multi -:: tilewe •
tie, distinctly coem em titan and note- ant The 
rake up in a constructive way and pugie!zed 
.,
Years that will follow the retu'r'n
bly representative of the city, 
through to a successful conclusion the.Andrew J. of peace. I Cannot believe that our peo-
Peters fornutlly opened his campaign for 
peoblem of giving our citizens better n4 'pie desil'e to trust this thiamine-. the rais-
ling and expenditure of the scores of mil., cleaner streets. 
The present condition of
mayor at Tremont Temple lest right. It the streets not only is a menace to the
was it tilumph of exceptional foree. For .ione which will be required. to the hands health of our citizens, but brings a blush
Len minutes the candidate was cheered and of the present mayor and Ills associates. of shame to our cheeks when visitors from
applauded when he arose to speak. How tor another tour yeti's. other cities come to Boston. I thee stand
long the ovation would have continued "I may at this thee remind yrie that for playgrounds, municipal buildings, gym-
the mayor, when running for °nee four nesiume in civic centres located and con-
years ago, solemnly promised Ender oath ducted for the convenience and enjoyment
to reduce the tax rate, and that it has, of the gl ,:., teat poesible nuinber of people.
nevertheless, been the largest in the his- At present the inefficiency ef those who i
tory of the city. have charge of the meniegement of our
had not the presiding officer, Hon. Chan-
ning le Cox, Speaker of the House, .sue-
reetied in restoring order, is an interesting
speculation. The cheers and applause
were at times interrepted by a patriotic
izir by the baini and ;P.) mingiiig. -Ameri0a.-
and "The Star Spangled Banner" were
sung.
Mr. Peters rose to the spirit of the ova-
tion. With his usual vigor he outlined the
policies he would pursue if elected mayor,
Arthur D. spoke of one phase of the
Curley regime, the diseharge of seventeen
men in the public works department—trus-
ty servants of the people—for no other
reason than that theirepesitions had been
abolished. Mr. Collins discussed the pay-
as-you-go policy which had been threat-
ened by the mayor. Mr. Bates r'diculed
the mayor's claim of a low tax rate by tell-
mentary reception aroused enthusiasm
when bespoke of ihe wonderfui Boston
audience before him as a sure sign that
Mr. Peters was "coming through,"
:r. Peters Sees Vital Principle
Mr. Peteis began his address by con -
ect in g the city issue with the world
issue. "The election of a mayor of our power as thet of mayor f iioston under Ping facilities and foreign trade.
city at this time," he said, "involves a our present charter. I desire iny fellow-
vital principle underlying all enntests ' citizens to know time no act of mine wilt
the world over. This election will give he influenced bet any possible desire for a
a practical demonstration of what democ-
racy is, for which you have sent forth
your sons and brothers to fight. The war
has opened men's minds to a new con-
ception of government. You have an op-
portunity to establish by your votes a
municipal government of BoPton orgii,n- am other elective office. State or National,
teed effectively to promote the ends for during the term for which I am elected,
which our nation is fighting, to express Neithei for my own purposes nor for the
and exemplify ine political ideas which purposes of others do I propose to have
, are the especial heritage of our people. City Hall made the centre of political or-
believe the people will embrace the ganization or of political eitrigue.
opportualty of putting asiee the old and --
bad practices which belong to an out-
worn regime and of substituting in their
place unselfishness and efficiency.
'I am limier no 'Heston as to the bur-
den of financial responsibility which will clently and faithfully ; they will not be ex-
rest upon the shoulder of the mayor of pected to contribute money for political
Boeton clueing tee next four years. -With mimeses, and they will not he coerced into
unprecedented Federal taxation, with nut- political partizanship or activities. I Shill
tional loans of many billions of dollars, riot take part, nor direct nor influence iety
payin g a higher rate of interest than ever employees to take part, in controlling
eeeere, all local financing, whether by the ,primary elections, or nominating or de-
' I e
Bone
outline in detail the brutality with which' prives the citizens of a large part of the;
he has treated city employees, your pub- benefits which they should receive from!
lic servants. I need not refer further to their intelligent use
the unjust removal of seventeen employees —
in the public works departn-ent on forty- Will Adopt "Pay-as-You-Go" Policy
eight hours' notice, on a preeext so flimsy "The now homes which are going ue
that the court rehisteted then, in all "Pin- In our suburban diAriets are eiiiiiii'l in
ion which is one of tile most sweeping in- the best in the matter of new sewers and
dictments ever given against the mayor of streets, and I shall see to it that the
a great American city. I shall not speak householders have prompt and proper cod-
at length of the relations of the mayor struetion of these two great necessities.
with those privileged few who with him at I favor installation of a system of ash and
Present control the destinies of the city). gareage collection which will relieve house-
government of Boston. holders of annoyance and petty expense
—
Outlines His Plan if Elected and will moro effectively protect the public
health / will insist On the prompt motor-
"My idea of administering the affairs oe .
acme of tle tire department and wet es-
the city of Boston is m t that of having the z
mayor hold under hie personal control tablish a municipal garage, so that at the
longer tenure than a single term. To make
my position perfectly clear, EICI the' every
voter may understand it, let me say ale!)
that my conception of the ofi'ce of mayor,
cif I:oston is sueh that I shall not under!
any ch'eumstances become a candidate for
Treatment of Employees
"Municipal employees from the highest to
the lowest, will be expected under my ad-
ministration to perform their eutles
coee eme, tee eei v, fee ce
and was frequently interrupted with ap-
plause. His speech hail been prefaced by
remarks of Mr. Cox, Walter L. Collins,
city councillor; Arthur D. Hill, Sanford
Bates, David A. Ellis. Postmaster Wil-
liam F. Murray and .T. Mitchel Galvin.
They were all interesting speeches, but
entirely unlike those which are being given
in the preposition rallies. "No personali-
ties" wae the text of the evening. Not
once was Mayor Curley's character as-
sailed or any atten-pt made to analyze it.
His name was rarely mentioned. The i, every detail of the city business and eon- people•n nave netter service for toe
names of the other candidates were not stitute himself the dispenser of municipal same expenditure.
heard. No attempt was made to dissect favors. I propose to have competent heads 'I will insist upon a rigid adeerenee to
the administration's policies or the corn- of departments and Or alio, tbeni, bropor the 'PaY-em-Yr"e-ge' PnlfrY; on Sn
plete claims of the mayor for reelection, discretion in the adminiSiration of their telligent application of the segregated bud.
departments. The general sepeneeine an- get, so that the people may know what
ties of the mayor are large enough to on- they are getting for their money. lit the
cupy all his time and, thought. Interest of economy all purchases of the
"If my felloe--citizens see St to elect me ; city should be made through one central
o eee; ofhee, ewe erieee. ree t,hSii. eeviree, agency, to the largest extent which is
found practicable. I shall try to Introducea keen senee of the grave responsih'iities
which power carriee with it in these times, in the business of the city the most med-
a spirit of ambition to give the beet ser. ern and efficient methods, approved in pri-
vice which is in me, and a training in our vette business, or purchasing needed supplies.
ing the effort he made before the :eational Government, both in the teals- "These are but a few of the policies for
ture to have Bosion's tax limit. raised. lative and executive departments, which' which I Intend to stand. I have been giv-
Mr. Ellis emphasieed his belief that no compels rim to deal with serious public Mg all my life a good deal of thought to
mayor should serve more than four years affairs in a serious spirit. our munielpel problems, and my past ree-
Mr. murrav. who received a most comnii- "I can further premise that if I am orii lb office must be my evidence of weei
elected I shall treat the office of renvo-, sun accomplish at City Hall."
as a high administrative position. me :is In bringing his aildress to a close, .Mr.
a political vantage e end. I have a herd Peters sketehed I he larger issues raised
pledged myself not io be a oandidate finr re- by the need of making he country effi-
election at the expiration of a four-yewr clent for carrying on the war, lie ernplia:
term, for it is my profound conviction sized especially the necessity of cemop,,,,,,,
that four years is long enough for any twin lion with the officiate iif tlic Government
to serve continuously in tee office of such in the matter of railroads and docks
ft
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GALLIVAN HEADS LIST
South Ilne+nvl
Vv'e I in gton
T.-
on Ballot
41. 1CLUG
Thomas F. Cotter
Daniel W. Lane
Joseph .J. Leonard
'Albert Hurwitz
James T. Moria! ty
Patrick B. Carr
HAD NOT IfEA.H.D OF 
°AIWA
First of City Council 1 . . William B. Kenny gram from Bon. 
Champ Clark, Speaktit ,.Michael. H. Corcoran
1,ee Has Similar Honor for School 
pressed with the size and the appearancs Hon. JaMes A. Gallivan,
era. Mr. Clark's telegram read:
one of Mayor .Curley's 
campaign Speg4
•
today. All of the other candidates had bc! -...:,',:',
, represen ative's there arid they were iTtt
Fight te,ard believe
a the audienee. Mr. Peters and his site tegl I didn't even know 
that there io a. tlikir! .
that no better manifestatiet
of the candidate's strength could have been 
orajty campaign on zn Bostoh. ____,,,.„"'eCliantp Clam ":..
i._,^trited cit,i-itt ri-iiitiiiihriii wh" hi.,-,.. ot-
Hall 
tended these affairs fov many years re-
call no other rally that preeented a strong-
er testimonial to a candidate, under stmt.
i tar condltisfs.
I Today Mr. Peters and Mr. Gallivan are
the it'll" with 
their plans for rallies for the 
 
re-
full''"le, ••:' ;I,- e•—l-:, ;3... LI; tt-t iii tati..e a.
Tremont 'le ..ttitt gatheriito- Saturday night,
while Mayor ,.*tirley is actively engaged in
planning foi• the relief of Halifax. The
Peters kite and banner were in evidence
all day and attracted much attention. The
men flying the kite succeeded in placing
the "Peters for Mayor" banner directly
tinder the American flag on top of City
He I3 to TaKe. Collection for Halifax 11.01, where it remained several minutes
Help 
a, a time. "They have certainly put one
es-er Curley this time," remarked a specta-
tor on School street as he stood in admira-
tion
—
 
at this difficult trick.
Congressman Gallivan sent this letter to
Robert- Winsor, treasurer of the Halifax
Relief Fund today:
1 Dear Mr. Winsor— Before the news ofthe terrible disaster at Halifax had reached
, us, my campaign committee had made ar-
rangements for a meeting in Tretnont Tem-
ple on Saturday evening. I am new In-
formed Governor McCall has appointed
1 you treasurer of the Halifax Relief Fund.
: As there will be an enormous crowd of
; repree,entative Bostonians at the Tremont
I Temple gathering tomorrow (Saturday)
evening. I am inviting you either to be
I present in person, or to delegate any man
l in the city to speak for you before takingup a poptIlar collection.
I I suggest this, in view of the fact thatthis will probably be the largest crowd
gathered together in tho city fer the next.
few days and I am honeful thet it ‘ein
Peters
Cl ump Clark, speaker of Nataewal
Joseph Lee 
, Not One of carters
Richard .7. Lane 
i ALsther bit of humor 
entered the .
Ipaign gor mayor last night when 
Cc::
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Names 
!men James A. Gallivan received ,
1 pie last night is the talk of the politicians
i 'rile great Peters rally in Tremoat 'remit-he national 
House of Representatives! ..;
answer to an inquiry whether he waS 1.
Banner Over City
Again
Ra;ly Crowd One of
Best
Gallivan Hopes to Beat It Saturday
Night
If there is any advantage In having first
place on the municipal ballot Cohgressman
James A. Gallivan of South Boston may
well feel happy over the result of the
drawing .conducted by the election 6orn-
missioners this noon. Mr. Gallivan was
not. present to accept congratulations,
neither was any of the other candidates at
City Hall when the results were announced
by Chairman Toomey.
The City council list-Of nine candidates
Is headed by Alfred E. Wellington, candi
date for reelection following a one-year
Norm, and there can be no doubt but his
position will be worth hundreds of votes.
The East Boston man believed that to be
tine and the other candidates have alsa
...,pressed that belief. As there are three
.andidates to be elected, the second pos -
lion, which fell to John J. Cassidy, and the
third to Henry E. Hagan, are of nearly
equal value.
For the School Committee contest Joseph
Lee and Richard J. Lane head the list at
four, and, as there are but two vandidates
to be chosen, their position may be cAlled
favorable.
In them days of short ballots there is'lit-
tle confusion even among the most is:nor'-tat
voters, though there is never an eieet.10.7
when candidates do not attach considerable
interest to poeition. Followe-s of all ca.,-
Mates were at the election department
today to watch the drawing if possible or
to await results in the long corridor. Only
the candidates themselves or their chosen
representatives were allowed the room.
Each candidate's name was typewritten
on a card, Chairman Toomey reading the
name and address and handing the card to
Commissioner Seiberlich, who deposited
In an envelope and handed it to Commie-
stoner Burlen. Each envelope was de-
posited in a revolving box and drawn out
in turn by the chairman. The names will .
appear on the ballot in the following order
Felt MA VOR 
,
!Hoe in this country after the war.
James A. Gallivan
James 51. Curley
Andrew J. Peters
Peter F. 'Tagus
FOR CITY COCNCIT,
Alfted E. Wel leiston
.;olm J. Cassidy
Henry E. Ragan
the need of preparation !.c. meet the situa-
have a stimulating efie in coming to the
aid of cur stricken sb ter in the north.
Yours most sin .erely,
James A. Gallivan.
- (
PETERS TALKS TO SCOTS
Mayoral Car didate, Who Has Strain Of
Scotch, Was a Guest at 260th Meeting of
Scots' Charitable Society
The Festival of St. Andrew was obset eed
quietly last night by the Scots' CharitE ble
Society at Young's. It was also the 260th
anniversary of the society, which is the
third oldest in America. Recognizing the
dictates of the times, toe members did not
hold a banquet; but thete wad speaking
by R. E. May, the president. and By An-
drews I. Peters,, who has a strain of
Scotch. A collection of relics of Robert
Burns was displayed and explained.
Mr. Peters said he would not transgrme.,
DEC-i —(V/ •
--
ASSAILS mAtout ON STREETS '
Andrew J. Peters Holds Curley Resift
ble for Deplorable Conditions
Charging that Mayor Curley ett
neglected Boston's streets during his Ite
year in office and afterwLrd neglected
*take advantage of opportunities to m. -
improvements, Andrew J. Peters deala...
that he is determined, when he becom,,
mayor, to give the best that is in nigh
seeing that the streets are :nade better ad
cleaner. Mr. Peters spoke at several ralhi
last night and before the Scots' Chatitab
Society at Young's Hotel.
"While the mayor has been making ,
flurry in street repairs in the last mem -
or two, his administration has been a t.!-'
tal failure in really grappling with th
street problem," Mr. Peters said. "who
the mayor took office he knew that for 8V
anti ears the street inEeare, the peptlia
nor, and valuation had been constantly in
creasing, while the money spent on strew,'
repairs had Peen actually decreasit.a at
alarming ate. 
,
"In his first year he Ignored the pro: ,
This extra appropriation for street reaaa'-
was vetoed by the mayor on June 2, 19
And it was only after a hard struggle tts ,,,.
In Jtily. 1016, the Cowell secured the aa
sent of tits mayor to an extra appropr
don of $.)00,513.35 tar street repairs. ,
"After the mayor was forced by th,.
Council to set aside this money for
streets, the mayor and public works
partment as organized by him, broke do-.
in the matter of expeniing it. Contrite.
were not let until months after the appro..
priaion was made. The contracts calf.,
for time limits which were absurd and
which the contractors did not comply with.
Inericiency prevented the citizens aecuritla
the return to which they were entitled. At
, the end of the year about $.100,0(Ki of the,
money available for street repairs rernain
un 
itt4
Puernindgelt.tt"Duri  e present year, as a result Ot•
'
the effort of the City Council in 
-191t, the
mayor allowed. $54k,000 for street repalirs.
without a etruggie, and this amount
upon the hospitality of his hosts by mak_ $100,000 allowed for granolithio sitiewatkat
ing a campaign speecb, but instead he en- and an extra appropriation In the park
recreation department, made about $30:0-iffdeavored tc impress upon the company additional al. seaete for the street. r•City Council, however, deserves the ith -credit for securing this money. Its ex,iture by the public works department :1'has continued to furnish a startiinfepie of inefEciency."
TiZ
ee--/,--ti/7"THREE CANDIDATES PRESENT metropolitan district, it has not been
• tton an va I 
 
 
 to of. Boston's
—
Maasazhusetts Real Estate Exchange Lis-tens tv Mayor Curley, Mr. Peters and
Received sn Equal
Terms
Three of the candidates for mayor-James el Curley, Andrew J. Peters andJames A. Gallivan—spoke at the oanquet atthe Massachusetts Reel Estate larchangeat the Crawford House, last night, eachbeing given a rousieg reception. Congrees-man Tague could net be present. owing .0his visit to Washineton. Mr. Gallivan ar-rived while the mayor was talking anda speech was Jased on elett he had heardthe mayor say.
etr. Peters spoke on the necessity of theeleaest cooperation bets een New eSnesteratand the National Government. The Na-tional Government, Mr. Peters seal, retnreMacs the great opportunity for commerce)!, expansion that will open up for the coun-try after the war and is preparing forgreat things, and he declared that bece Iseof his oat, knowiedge oi' eat:so:al erfalreand his large and close acquaintance wailGovernment officials he considered himselfto he the best man, as mayor, to help fur-ther the movement. As mayor he promissdto give particular attention to the move-ment and to cooperate with the commercialbodies of the city, such as the Massachu-setts Real Estate Exchange.Mayor Curley declared: "The tax rate ofBoston this year—$17.70 per el000 valua-tion—is Interesting in comparison with that;of the thirty-six other Massachusetts'cities, the average rate of which Is $21.62,or nearly $4 more than Boston. I beg youwill further compare it with the ten ad-joining cities: Cameridge, Somerville. Mai-den, Everett, Cheieea, Revere, Quince,Newton. the average rate of which is Vateill,i or nearly $6 greater than Boston.
"Some men will contend that this low
rate has teen ma de possible through tin.fairly increasing the valuation of real estate, and In this connection I desire to de;
rect your attention to the fact that the .total increase in valuation of real estate
was this year over last year less than $2ee000,000, as against an average increase In
excess of $30,000,000 in the' preceding fiveyears.
"The segregated budget adopted on my
recommendation has resulted in the best
se-tete:it of expenditures in city depart-
ments ever know,, le the eleterv of Dor-
ton, and In no small measure has znepresent 'Highly efficient system of segrega-
tion been due to the former president ca
the Massachusetts Real Essate Exehange,
John' J. Martin. who served as a member '
of the budget commission."
Congressman Gallivan said in part:
"Four years ago the peesent mayor of floe-
ton appeared before this body and answered
eight questions which you had prepared
for him and hie opponent to answer. I am
going to revive these questions this evening.
'The first question dealt with reduclug
the tax rate, and I understand Mayor Cur-
ley promised you such a reduction. You
know just as well as I that Boston's tax
rate today is a great deal higher than when
' Mayor Curley took office. So far as effi-
ciency goes, I think that the citizens have
fairly aell decided that It is an unknown
quantity at City Hall.
"The second reiestion was in regard to poor man. He publicly stated that, asthe creating of a commission for promoting
a result of his campaign he was heavily
1
Industrial development. Mayor Curley Baia,
in debt. The salary of the mayor of thet ' e believed in such a commission, and
this assosiatloe was first on th line to as-
sist him in what later was known as the
Boston Industrial Development Board. It
died a lingering death about two yea:s
after Mayor Curley started It, and the
remnante of the proposition were turned
over to the Chamber of Commerce
"Queetion No. was: Do yinu favor toe
greater fecieratiOn of common interests in
the MetroPolitan district, and if so. to what
extent? I do notlenow hoe, candidate Cur-
ley' answered this question, but If there is
any federation Of common intereste In the '
front with the equipment wa. ea— cunningits one of the country s greatest shippingPorts, ought to have.
"Question No. 5 was: Are you In fevero f the luctalon of a regional bank in Bos-ton as proposed? This has been arsweredby the Federal Government in a waythoroughly eatisfactozy to everybody. My ,
work in connealon with it is a matter ofbank history.
"Question No. 6 was: Are you in favor etthe :a:az:tit:if:en of subways In place of thepresent elevated structures? I presume thatMayor lairley told you that he was, but ifso, he has made very few efforts along thisline.
"Question No. 7 wa.>: Are you in fav3c
of the proposed widening of ImportantStreeis as Exclumge street, and the!construction of a new street to he builtfrom Court street to Boylston street in Iwhole or in peat along the line of exist-ing alleys? I believe that Mayor Curley, inanswer to this questiom said that he wouldwiden Exchange street and would con-struct a new street from Court to Boylston.He has had four years and he has not evenstarted. I don't doubt that he bas madespeeches about it.
"Question No. was: Are you In favorof the purchase by the city of the preset..North Station location and the developmentof its terminal facilities tor rail and watertransportation by the Directors of the Port?I think Mr. Curley ducked on this question ,when he was candidate for mayor. TheNorth Station is still on the job and I havenot heard much agitation about It lately.'
! help the city if given an opeurtanite. 
LEADERSHIP IN VIE c.4.31PAIO-Nshown in the United Ireprosement Associa-i r ouz ot ter bodies anxious
"Question No 4 was, What, in your view,. . . city elections, have the qualities o .14
Seldom before, in the story
ilea queetion Mayor Curley promised tr.)-
-ention of tire In this city? In a, n:wn  r Ittoi 11 test as they have met in the presentr carereal
Is the most practicable plan for the pre. , leadership been subjected to such rig.
time he hae fall 
i fcr inetance, Is being tried lo the balance.
reign. Observe hcw Mr. Curley's power,
the essential equipment. t7ii to the present ;I '
turization of the nre depastsnen
i ed to pravide . the water- Into one side of the Seale. 1-.0 "II thrown
-Z — 19/7.
WANTS LIGHT ON MAYOR'S MONEY ,
I
congressman littiii..mi, Asks licAr Curley i
Built His Expensive . Home -
Congressman .i..n.;., .'- ,I.ttIlistan met a :iarg, number of Ifehre.lvs at the home ofSimon Swig in Roxbury lost night, andie his remarks said:
-Yesterday, speaking at a lecture on
tire prevention, which was merely a die- iguise to get Curley before an audieneefor political purposes, he said that he
was going to compel Gallivan to tell
where he got his money to carry or this •
contest. I tell larn .now, pulicly and( penis', that every cent I am spending or
will spend In this tight is the voluntarysontribution of friends from every sec-tion of the, city and that I will make a1 :,roper lege] return of every dollar re-
ceived and expended.
"I now ask Mayor Curley where he Is .
. !setting the molley to carry on hissuaiiigl tt ghfor mayor? He eame into city
city of Boston is $10,060 per year. WeMal, however, that In February. 1915,
Mayor Carley purchased an expensivebuilding site in the hitherto exclusive
.,Jamaicaway district.
"f ask Mayor Curley where he got themoney to buy this home? If the moneywile obtained hoeestly there will he nooh:faction to his answering the questionIn the same open way that I have
rvqwerel his quest asn as in where the
money is comma from to finance my
campaign."
1 l he possess 
clamped down this advantage by stit...
tied bonds of personal autocracy, using
without scruple all the influence of his offi.
• cial position to .secure campaign support.
.rd still it is not enough. The scales do
not seem to tip in his favor. One by one,
Inen of recognized place in Boston's polite
at life have been declaring thyr eham-
eHeeeip of candidates other than Mr. Cur-
hy even though one might eRI.C.,,Ct them
undo. different ciremnstaimes, to be fouud
;intone his supporters. What has been•lack-
mg here, if not the qualities of real lead-
ership? Mayor Curley has hkd all this
I world's cunoieg, tea he has 1;een foundwithout that integrity of purpose, la •t-clear-cut conception of a chief executive's
duty in office and of his broadest respon-
sibilities, without which mere StrategY is
in the end of no avail and without which
in the end there can come only schism
within the ranks of a mart's supporters.
Out of credit with the leaders of his own
Party at Washington, he finds himself like-
wise surrouilded In Boston by men of pur-
poses ty.ireuentliycounter to his. He has liot
achieved 
With the opposition thus scattered, it Is
the more strieing to observe the grill-tering
strength of Andrew J. Peters, The expla-
nation of his increased appeal is entirely
simple—It is the result of another testine,
of the power of leadership, this time with
the verdict in the tested man's favor. Men
have come to feel, as they have watchea
Mr. Peters in various places of public re-
sponsibility and as they have renewed the '
issues of his campaign, that he represents
that breadth or outiosik, that sense of re-
eponelhility to laws higher than those of
strategy only, which make true leadership.He has shown the pose, te ease feat i
counsel, to reach conclusions with certainty,
and to act on them with directnesn, but
without boasting. Naturally, In the non-partisan alignment of a city election, oneOrals this Democrat not only strongly sup-ported by voters of his own party', but alesey a great section of the Republicans. Hsmakes for unity. The things of whichBoston desires assurance are simple. Thecity wishes to know that it will have In 'this time of the nation's crisis a mayor!eingle-minded and whole-heerted in his 1Americanism, It wants a man who can co.!operate with every right move of the no-tional goverument. It wants a man whorecognises the munieipal needs of the titset Boston and who has the executive ca- ipacity equal to the task of fulfilling them.In Mr. Peters it tinds such a man. He isripe for leadership. The necessity only re-Maine that every man who has faith Insuch qualities should turn out fur Mr.pateeses seeport at the polls.
1
has
•_
•
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THREE CANO1DATES PRESENT_ metropollmn dietrict, it hae not been
ehown In the united Improvement Associa-
tion and various other bodies anxious toMaSsachusats Real Estate Exchange Lie- }lel? the citY if Bison an opportunity.
"Question No. 4 watt: What, in your view,
Is the most practicable plan for the pre-
vention of tire in this city? In auswer to I
that question Mayor Curio, promieeti eta-
turization of the tire department and ell
the essential equipment. Up to the present
time he has failed to provide the water-
front with tile equipment which Boston,
as one of the coui :ry's greatest shipping
ports, ought to have.
"Question No. 5 wee Are you in favor
of the loeation of a regional bank in Poe-
ton as proposed? This has teen answered
by the Federal Government in a way
thoroughly satisfactory to everybody. alv
work in connection with it Is a matter ofbank history.
"Question No. 6 was: Are you in favor et
the substitution of ube.- ays In place of tee
present elevated structures? I presume that
Mayor Curley told yes that he was, but If
so, he has made very few efforts along this
line.
-Question No. 7 was: Are you In raver
of the proposed widening of important
streets such as Exchange street, and the
construction of a new street to be builtfrom Court street to Boylston street In
whole or in part along the line of exist-
ing alleys? I believe that Mayor Curley, in
answer to thia question, said that he would
widen Exchange street and would COA.
struet a rew street from Court to Boylston.Ile has had four years and he has not even
started. I don't doubt that he has made
speeches about it.
'Question No. :3 was: Are you in favorof the purchase by the city of the presentNorth Station location and the developmentof its terminal facilities for rail and watertransportation by the Directors of the Port?r t"-'- Mr. Curley dueketi on this euesticnwhen he was candidate for mayor. TeeNorth Station is still on the job and I havenot heard much agitation about it lately.'
ten, to Mayor Curley, Mr. Peters and
M. (.2?..11itt,” -25!! Received on Equal
Terms
Three of the candidate.; for mayor-.James At. Curley, Andrew J. Peters andJames A. Gallivan
-spoke at the banquet atthe Massachusetts Real Estate Exchangeat the Crawford House, last night, eachbeing given a rousing reception. Congress-man Tague could not be present, owing '.ohis visit to Washington. :tin Galevan ar-rived while the mayor was talking andhis speech was based on what he had heardmayorthe 
 say.
Mr. Peters spoke on the necessity of theclosest coopers nun beteseeli Ness. Englaasiand the National Government. The Na-tional Government, .Mr. Peters said, reeognizes the great opportunity for commercial. expansion that will open up for the coun-try after the war and is preparing forwrest things, and he declared that iseeauseof his 'awn knowledge of national affaireand his large and close acquaintance witnGovernment officials he consiaered himselfto he the best man, as mayor, to help fur-ther the movement. As mayor he promisedto give particular attention to the move-
ment and to cooperate with the commercialbodies of the city, such as the Massachu-
setts Real Estate Exchange,
Mayor Curley declared: "The tax rate ofBoston this year—$17.70 per $1000 valua-
tion—is interesting in comparison with that,
of the thirty-six other Massachusetts'
cities, the average rate of which is $21.62,
or Iv arty $4 more than Boston. I beg you.
will further compare it with the ten ad•joining cities: Camaridge, Somerville. Mai-den, Everett. Chelaett, Revere, Quincy,
Newton, the average rate of which is $23.61,
or nearly $6 greater than Boston.
"Some men will contend that this low
ratc has beep made possible through on.
fairly increasing the valuation of real es-
tate, and In this connection I desire to dl-,
rect your attention to the fact that the
total increase in valuation of real eatate
was this year over last year less than $25,-
000.009, as against an average increase In
excess of $30,000.000 in thee.precedIng five
years.
"The segregated budgig adopted on my
recommendation has resulted in the best
control of expenditures in city depart-
ments ever kilo:ill 1:1 the history of Hoe,
ton, and in no small measure has the
present 'highly efficient system of segrega-
tion been doe to the former president 01
the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange,
John - J. Martin. who served as a member
of the budget commission."
Ccrigressnian Gallivan said in part:
"Four years ago the present mayor of Bos-
ton appeared before this body and answered
eight questions which you had prepared
for him and his opponent to answer. I am
going to revive these questions this evening.
"The first question dealt with reducing
the tax rate, and 1 understand Mayor eeis
ley promised you aueh a reduction. You
know just as well as i that Boston's tax
rate today is a great deal higher than when
Mayor Curley took office. So far as effi-
ciency goes, l think that the citizens have
fairly well decided that it is an unknown
quantity at City Hall.
"The second question was in regard to
the creating of a commission for promoting
industrial development. Mayor Curley Sala,
that he believed In such a commission, and
this association was tirst on the line to as-
sist Wm In what later was known as the
Boston Industrial Development Board. It
died a lingering death about two years
after Mayor Curley started it, and the
remnants of the proposition were turned
over to the Chamber of Commerce.
"Question No. It was: Do you favor tile
greater federation of common interests In
the Metropolitan district, and if so, to what
extent? I do not'know how candidate Cur-
ley answered nos question, but if there is
any federation of common Intel sets in the '
E. C -a - I 7 •
AN ANTS 1.1“11T ON M A l'on's MONEY
Congreeeman Gallivan Amiss iiltAv Curley
Built Ills Expensive Home •
Congressman James A. He Wean met a
large number of ifehrte,..vs Hi, home of
Simon Swig in Roxbury la ,, t Hight, and
in his remarks said:
'Yesterday, speaking at e lecture cm
lire prevention, which was merely a dis-
guise to get Curley before an audience
for political purposes, he said that he
was going to compel Gallivan to tell
where he got his money to carry on this
eenteet. I tell him now, windy ani
eenly, that every cent I am spending or
sail spend in this fight is the voluntary
entribution of friends from every see-
Hon of the city and that I will make a
woper legal return of every dollar le-
, teived and expended.
"I now ask Mayor Curley where lie ie
eel ti ng the money to carry on his ugh t
for mayor? He came into City Hall
poor man. lie publicly stated that, as
result of his campaign he was heavily
hi debt. The salary of the mayor of the
city of Boston is $10,090 per year. We
find, however, that. In February, 1915,
Mayor Curley purchased an expensive ,building site in the hitherto exclusive
Jamaicaway district.
"I atilt Mayor Curley where he got the
money to buy this home? If the money
was obtained honestly there will Se no
obleetIon to his answt. 'Big the question
in the same open way that I have
enswerea his imestion as to where the
money is coming from to finance my
campaign."
city
leadership been subjected to such rigid
teat as thsy have met in the present cams
Pah-en. Observe how Mr. Curley's power.
for instance, tried in tile balemse.
Into one side of the scales he has thrown
all the weight of political cunning which
he possesses in such abundance. He has
etileadmpbeodmilsowonf tpheitrisoandavianata:toecrbay troeys,ull;
without scruple all the influence of his offi-
cial position to .secure campaign support.
And still it is not enough. The scales do
nct seem to tip in his favor. One by (Ine,
men of recognized place in Boston's politi-
cal life have been declaring thyrFharn-
pionship of candidates WAWA' 'mr. Cur-
ley. even though one might expect them
tinder different circumstances, to be found
ainong his supporters. What has been lack-
ing here, if not the qualities of real lead-
ership? Mayor Cesicee hae hkd all title
world's cunning, hut he has tietin found
without that integrity of purpose, that
clear-cut conception of a chief executiyeet
dety in office and of his broadest respom.
sibilities, without which mere straiegY is
in the end of no avail and without which
In the end there can come only schism
within the ranks of a man's supporters.
Out of credit with the leaders of his own
party at Washington, he finds himself like-
wise surrounded In Boston by men of pur-
poses directly counter to his. He has not
achieved unity.
With the opposition thus scattered, it ic•
the more striking to observe the gathering
strength of Andrew J. Peters. The expla-
nation of his increased appeal is entirely
simple—it is the result of another testine
of the pbwer of leadership, this time with
the verdict in the tested man's favor. Men
have come to feel, as they have watches
Mr. Peters In various places of public re-
sponsibility and as they have followed the'
issues of his campaign, that he represents
that breadth of outlook, that sense of re-
sponsibility to laws higher than those of
strategy only, which make true leadership.'
Ile has shown the power to seek good!
counsel, to reach conclusions with certainty,
and to act on them with directness, but
without boasting. Naturally, in the eon-
partisan alignment of a city election, one
finds tills Democrat not only strongly sup-
ported by voters of his own party but alsoby a great section of the Republicans. Ha
it
recognizes OBNieorns.itle ,ne
city wishes to know that It will have
makes for unity. The things of whish
Boston desires assurance are simple. The
in
PacitY equal to the task of fulfilling them
this time of the nation's crisis a mayor
uinwnvi sdiertmehdi 
and whole
-hearted in his I
operate 
tionat 
Peters 
ea thernsd mt 
who
 t n t findse hl
a vle et:twy. ink,tgcassa:,uilatitlalhe Inhneleeetoasdveesemxae seoaohcflfn:01:ttt.eihInviaeeen liewenc: hataai
, ripe for leadership. The neeteetity only cc-mains that every man who has faith insuch qualities should turn out for MePeters's support at the polio.
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LEADERsHIP IS T E r4iiPtilen;
Seldom oefoee, in ttt story of I3eston'S
the qualities a f554
••
The staging of tini rally was per. Max Levy or 274 Hollbore st., Ittreel
alley, a clerk in the Building De4X4FL'tfeet. the "testimony" being meinL 0 4 p e / 2-, 7 aistributed and authoritative. riled, meat at City Hall, has just
PM I clen-of Hamilton. 4einada, a menthe, of the;
retalved ;
Walter L. coffins testified a13 tO Cur- a letter from his brother, Sam LevY
WILL
e . Tlir 
leY1s "aivitiee about the City CoiviiN GETs
.„1,„,,,t the Republican vote. Thenlln . p lla,' i.han nint, Cox
eltawed in ens tin i• succession ex-6.1 pi rvir Ina si rte. nil 3 et•tiator Sandford Pates to tell of the
lie .Ii
-W%. I NMI 111 11* 1111i . : noxinur, lobby maintained by cetei1-1 ey on Eciacon 1 Hilt when he titeespt-111E.J 1 V Litt/IL 011 I Ej. 1.0 LAIll 50 ceilts onto the Pastett
•tax rate, Arthur Dehoe 
scribe the erutal discharge: of 17'
H ill to tie.
1 1 trusted employees of the city and
Curley s activities about the courts. leaner man and has been "mew there
Pestmaster Murray to discuss the for two years.
Curl: y shertcomings in general, 3.1
tit tchel Calvin to shed, a venerable.
t; • 11 ',IL: of :the older generation, 
it lioks as if Marks Angell. theIC:,•110W glow over the rally and reach , e
,. 
junk king," was doing his bit for
'T
!Mayor Curniy in mere waSe; than one.
Ellis to speak as one of the Yesterday afternoon drove tee.
no lent .Tews in the city and, 
• la ; and stopped in front f te City 
Hall
errentlate, who spoke in a , annex a heavily beteed ilea:: wagon.
;:  
737er !Tacaeti • '." "
.:1,11L4ldiltv:made a decided i cnvieyet
big sign reading, "Vide f ror Mayo 
For seine reason or other
eseression :eke 
the combination of a Pink wagon anddeelaratien thatls• would not be a candidate for alai a Corley banner brought smiles to the
et tee- olee after being elected Itioyer, tips of rameet every passerby.
WoUld. fie C:461-t laS innuenee
one primary fight. This was a re-
Imarkable pledge to make and was in- 
One of the paecipal features about
Congressman James A. Gallivan kept !tended undoubtedly to attract the Ices 
athe present mayoralty race is the fact
up his rush to the front as a mayor- .publieane who haves been wrought ap 
that there are four bonafide candidates
alty candidate by landing first piaee by the store that Peters might he a tinhetilielstfloerlyd. ofTtjhlies- 
cisitt,htehtititrsftoutitmteneiint
on the ballot at the drawing by the candidate for Senator. This pledge, have pressed a serious fight for theElection Commissioners at noon Way. together with Charming ('ox's! epee:tr-
ance on the stump, will make seem, 
effiee in any one eempaign. .Asti re-me sr Curley drew second place,yt 
Andrew J. Peters third and Peter F. the mujority of the etepublicen v 
Isaurigteitvoisteex uf:ielei p cted that nita  ituhniesupaolilys
'league fourth. First and last plac5.ie of the city about which there has beea here on Dec. 18. „.are considered the favorke spots. areme doubt.
Although first place has been stead-
ily losing in value during these yeare Mayor Curley was today notified
as the people became more and more
Intelligent in their voting, yet It is
figured as worth several hundred extra,
votes.
In the Connell list Councilman Al-,
free E. w eiiington drew etsi. ene
The order of the other candidates aas
as follows: John J. Cassidy, Henry
E. Eagan, Thomas F. Coffey, Daniel
W. Lane, Joseph J. Leonard, Alfred E.
Hurwitz, James T. Moriarty and 1et+4
rick D. Carr.
In the School Committee tile order
on the ballot will be first, Jesc•ph
;second, Richard J. Lane; third, Mice-
:
;ael J. Corcoran. and fourth, William S
;Kenny. Lee and Kenny are the ea»,
:dictates of the Public School Associa.
I tion and drew the two prized places.
The drawing was made by Chairman
:John J. Toomey of the Election Com-
!miesioners who plaeeci the names of
the candidates in sealed envelopes and
then dropped them in a revolving box
from which he plucked them after
they had been shuffled.
The good fortune of Gallivan in land-
ing first place continues him on his
rapid rise as a formidable candidate
and makes the race all the more an
out and out three-cornered affair with
Peters and Curley.
The Andrew J. Peters rally of last
night In Tremont Temple is the chief
topic of conversation in political eirs
des today, anti it is generaity agreed
that it was the best of the campaign.
It was a good crowd of eeritius voters,
not ihe usual familiars that pack pris
Weal rallies and are generally con-
nected with the opposition. There
was a. scattering of city employees,
post office employees, former depart-
ment beads whom Curley threw out
and several interested "pees" scouting
for the opposition, but they were very
few.
10th Canadian Railway Engineere, now
:serving in textile:Ell 1:•rafice. in his
letter Sam tells of the arrival at the
front of 011.' "Stunners" and :steles that
their reining waif et:claimed with
elleere tie the I einaillans. •Ile adds that
the "elammies" are all eager toe a
crack at the Boches and can hardly.
wait for the word to enter the
:trenches. Sam is a Canaelen news-
With Curley Next
To Follow.
Reckoned as Good for Few
Extra Hundred Votes at
Leaqhm Nuneher
By Albert E. Kerrigan
LAI Ilie Mayor s kate
that his candidacy for reeteenon had
been endorsed by citizens of Dorches-
ter Lower Mills at e meeting held on
tfonday night The suppert of the
citizens was pledged the Mayor in a
MslliberS Of the various polite I. so
cial and athletic clubs in aiit rn.eleitt ITiteile-a. ;_!alsaeiwie eietierseree r_tf thp
and Dorchester districts are reported meeting.
as l being hopelessly divided Over whon.
I they will support in the mayoralty '
'contest. This is the first time it years '
, that these clubs have not come on
openly in favor of some =Me part vu
Aar candidate. In a number of the I
clubs Curley, Peters. Tague and Gals:
liven banners are being diaplayed with
f equal impartiality. 191-1
Of all the city employees now doing I
their "bit" for Cnele Sam perhaps:
none has neared the fighting front
faster than Joe Blaine, a clerk in the
Building Department. About a month
ago Joe enlisted in the at lotion corps.!
Be was sent to Mineola, where he was r
kept for less than a week, and then
to France. In a, letter just received!
here Zoe states flint- he expects to see
active service over the battle lines lw-
fore Chrietents. 'Joe's rapid advonce-
ieent is duo to the fact that !ie has
by: made a study of the ww;k he is
now eaing for him country.
Now the: ex-Mayor Fitzgerald Las
come out for Gallivan the politicians
are switching all eyes on Martin Lo-
inamitey. the next most prominent "rait
bird" of the present campaign. While
Martin beet saying a word himself
there are those who predict Diet he
tvtlt shortly declare his allegiance with
the Taime forces. According to the
polil teal etlopesters" such a lineup is ,
bound to spell decent for Mayor Cur-
ley and victory for ex-Congressman
Peters.
letter sem to the Mayor's office by
C - - f,
Prophecy, Sure!
To the Editor:-OEc les
Please note how an laths of
long ago foreteld our present political .
scrap:—
"What, today it'•:fre EIGHT, "
I hope, old CURL-El-pa is',"
--Browning, "Ring and Book."'
(The above is no doubt the wish of
Marks Frank Daiy, Peter Fitz-
gerald, et al., 011 election day),
"Them the bar PETERED out and
the boys would not stay."
—Bret Hart, "Dow '..4 Flat." •(Nothing warmiag in the frosty
;Peters iteadguartere.)
: 'Toy • were out all day grsterday,
'and GALUVANT/NG somewhere,
know.—Dickens, "Nicholas
(Showing the "pep" and "go" in
Gallivan's campaign.) 
s'
"With shinkia op Morgan. u'iit
Cap or Teague,
We into no Covenants cater narLeague."
—John Bagford,-
"('oilection of BO:
(The attitude
;Teague.)
Tome
Roston, Dec, fe
of Ccrigrezarafere
very truiy.
"'M. ClaAke.
/9-0 v Ls /e
,
NAYORALTY
CANDIDATES
0111AL 
qt 
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DEC 7 .197';
Curley, Gallivan, Peters'
Speakers at Real
Estate Din tier
7-- IS
room, where he devoted mo
st or 1115
time to a detailed setting o
ut of the
.mprovements made In that 
section
during his administration.
ite told those I.,resent that h
e .had ,
redeemed his promise to rem
ove the
toll in the East • Boston tun
nel, even
though it had been necessa
ry to add ,
five cents to the tax rate. 
New street:.
and other improvements wer
e included
in the survey.
At the elassacbusetrs Real
 Fstate
Exchange dinner the 'Mayor 
spoke at
some length' about the tax r
ate, which
he described as low, and sa
id it had
been established 41 spite of 
the fact
that the State tax to be pa
id by Boa-
ton has increased $1,000,000.
The fire department, he said
, has
bee.. eee eena motorized du
ring his
term and apparatus to tire
 eelee
TAGUE RETURNED TO 
.$250.000 provided from taxes, he said.
Nor PROMISING MUCH.
CAPITAL YESTERDAY 
Congressman Gallivan said in par
t:
-Hight questions that you put 
to
the aresent Ma.yor 1 , Beeten fo
ur
Ot 
2
her t.spirants Address years ago lie answer
ed apparent-
Rallies in Various 
ly to your satisfaction and after 
four
years he comes ,back to you a
nd
Wards 
\tnakes another speech ,and I doubt
;
. whether he referred to any of
 the
queetions. If he did. he apologiz
edi
for failing te live t to his
Andrew J. Peters help the .first large
rally of his campaign for Mayor at
Tremont Temple, last 'evening, when
he explained in some detail his mall
eons for, ...i4Tffiriffry-111Io the cora
emt,
Pestenaster Murray, Speaker Char
ming
M. pox, David A. Ellis, J. Mitchel
 Gal-
vin and others also spoke i
n favor of
Mr. Peters' candidacy.
14r. kei.e.a, Mame, Curley a
nd Con-
gressman Gallivan all 
attended aria
s poke at the Mayon' nigh
t of the Mae-
,. tachusetts Real Estate 
Exchange at
the Crawford Rause, las
t evening. Con-
greesman Tague return
ed to Washing-
ton yesterday.
PROPIFIECIES CHANGE
..
' At Tremont 
Temple Mr. Peters told 
,
. his audience 
eeateves the pee- r
ple "will embrace ...he
 opportunity oe.[
putting aside the old 
and pad prac-
tices which belong to
- an outworn
regime and of subs
tituting in 
theirplace unselfishness and effic
iency." He,
declared that the extra
 expenditures;
of the State on 
account of the war I
ere likely to amount
 to $12,000,000 or I
Boston, hn said, has to Pay!
ovek one-third of the 
tax bill of the '
State and conserva
tive and careful
financing will be neces
sary not only
for CI,' period of the 
wa'r but during
:he ,yeers following 
the' return to
peace.
"When I am electe
d." be said, "we
shall have at City 
iTall a municipal
democracy in place of 
the present City
Hall autocracy. I 
shall lake up in a I
constructive way, and 
push through
to a-successful 
conclusion, the prob-
tem of giving ou
r citizens better and
cleaner streets. The
 present condi-
tion of. the street
s not only if) .1, rne nace
to the hap.leh of 
our citizene, but ,
brings a hiush of %t
heme to our cheeks
when visitors from 
other eitiaa come i
to Bo iton." I 
shall stand for play- )
groundie municipal 
buildings, gym-
nasiums in eiv!e 
centres, located And
conducted for the c
onvenience and
enjoyment of the greatest 
pogekble
nember of people.'
• 
up prom ism;
"I am making a reasonable numb
er
, 01 promises to the voters of thi
s cite.
am not a wholesale prontiser
,
make my .promises fairly specific,
 bat
when it comes •,o the needs of
 the
City oe Boston as regards streets, the
taking of lands and the develop
ment
of the suburbs, I think I can say 
that
I probably know more about the
 sub-
ject from my long experience as
, Street Commissioner than all of
 the
' other candidates put together. I s
ay.
this not in any boastful vein, but
merely 1;:ccani,e the facts are wi
th
; me."
Later the Congreeman spoke at
three large mass meetings in his
Congresslonel district. The first one
was at the William E. Rustle' School,
Ward 11, the Ward Is ward room
and the war,: *emu at Codman square. 
tie
was also heated at the Workingmen's
Club, 1;s:o. 422 Massachusetts avenue,
where George W. Arnold was in the
chair; at the Achmont Social and Ath-
letic Club, 1r2,1-.• emit). Paul
Revere Hall and Hibernian Hall, Rox-
bury.
Last night Chairman Joseph Lee
of the School Committee issued a
Statement, in which he said: "I de-
sire to say that I have no candidate
for superintendent, and Mr. Ballou
informe me that he is not a candi-
date for the position, and -will not ;
accept it." He concludes by saying: !
"If you want to keep the schools out
of politics, I ask you to vote for
Mr. Kenny and me."
GIBLIN IS STORM
CENTER AT RALLY
Thomas J. Giblin, while firingrapid
questions to Mayor Curley when the
latter was addressing an •overfioy
*meeting in Maverick street, East Bore
ton, last night, was rushed to thti
edge of the crowd by Sergeant Wal-
lace of the police. Th after the
mayor left, while • CM,111 was ad-
dressing the crowd en behalf of Can-
didate Andrew J. Peters, he was sur-
rounded by Sergeant Wallace and ten
srumis 11'! EAST BOSTON. I poii
 amen, and dnally eileorted by the
Mayor Curley's lioa
dqUat'ters re- I 013"4" ALL-Rtalafeei<Miaf
iteeee—
ported that ite hail,
tifteee engagements
%maiden his rallies',
 one o7 the largest
a ttl'a latter 
being at the Ward 2 ward
C. 7, 9/7,' 
PROMPT WORK BY
CITY AND STATE
DL
Authorities Adopt M
easure,
for Immediate Relief
of Halifax
Wei' the ,explosion-r
rit 'City Of
Halifax just over the line in a 
neldIP
.c 
boring State the assistaitte
 offered MP
the State of Massach
uehtts and the
city E:a'f'o could not 
have been
more prompt than that 
onereei
Governor MeCall and Meye
r Curley.
Governor McCall summoned 
the mem-
bers of the Massachusett
s Public
Safety Committee the mom
ent he
heard of the catastrophe be
fere he
had any details of its extent.
Mayor Curley announeed In 
tite
early evening that Boston's Pub
lic
Safety Committee was ready to 
assist
with doctors, hurses, clothing 
and
money.
Chairman Victor A. Heath of the
City Safety Committee said that the
committee had a fund immediately
available, and Bernard J. Rothwell,
former president of the Chamber of
Commerce, put ite members on record
as the backers of any expenditures
that might. be necessary in the relief
wor k.
Chairman loved .1. MacLeod of the
Public Service Commission and Alex-
ander McGregor were two prominent
Canadians to call attention to kite
probable need for assistance. Chair-.
man MacLeod said that the first re-
eerte indicated that the disaster was
one of extraordinary proportions and
that his familiarity with the terri-
tory, gained In four years at college
at Halifax, convinced hint that trio
suffering might be acute.
Mr. McGregor said he would enlist
the aseistance of hie fellow Cana-
detre ot mese.", omrk.
t'ongressmae James A. Gallivan
was another who took immediate'
stens to reticle,. assistance. He wired'
Speaker Champ Clark of the House of
Representatives, as fellows:
"As a member of the 7eetinIttee on
Appropriation,. of the Reuse I re,
seeetfnily suggest that immediate ac-
tion be taken by the House to allevie
ate the suffering and distress Caused
by this great disaster to the good peo-
ple ot, flailfax. Boston is the nearest
big city to ,,titt vein, and if you deem
'It advisable, I will be glad to leave
f•er otlfigkaallotanxoen't the cgerotuontli"Inkeoradn inertt;
ascertain licew best the United..Statee
can be. ef Immediate ssaistanell."
V /R .7— Ist1-7-
:n the sale o
f gas. The M
ayor In hie
BOsToy BURIES AID :
letter to Att
orney Henne
ssey, said:
The announc
ement mule 
by the
Boston 
Consolidated G
as Company
BY SPECIAL TRAI
N1!'el9plri!,"a nd
limited 
• 
power now 
enjoyed by the
'Gas & Elec
tric Light 
Commission
Completely Equip
ped Hospital 
ri3kr:rict:iPtiOalriLnutrntenfiat
;:i11:3,dpetrib:huttNviiIril
Unit With Ample
 Supplies 
cy opinion cond
itions do not 
justify.
, You ar
e accor
dingly !erected
 to
Departs at 10:17
 P. M. (heat
 a bill for the
 reliefl of t
he Lon-
don sliding
 scale provi
sion under,
which the e
lo,ston Censolid
atert Gafe,
With orders to
 make reco
rd time compan
y now oper
ates."
a special relief 
train carryi
ng filer-
geons, Rea C
ross and ot
her nurses,
and stretchers
 aue eereiell
 dressings,
left the North
 Station over 
the Bos-
ton & Maine 
Railroad at 
10.17 last
night to aid th
e sufferers o
f the ap-
palling disaster
 at Halifax.
It was the spe
cial train sen
t by the
State of Mass
achusetts. T
he train
was made up 
of two bag
gage CaYS,
two sleepers 
and a buffet
 car. The
relief party c
onsisted ot e
leven cur-
goons of th
e Massachus
etts State
Guard, ten nu
rses, three 
quartermas-
ters and a s
mall delegati
on of Red
Cross nurse
s orderee by
 wire from
Washington t
o get to th
e scene of
the catastro
phe with all 
possible die.
patch,
Stretches, hos
pital cots, 
blanket:
.end boxes 
of surgical 
dressings,
bandages an
d medicines 
tilled th(
baggage ear. 
There will be
 300 more
Red Cross c
ots sent t
oday..
A. C. Rats
hesey of the
 Massachu-
setts Committ
ee on Public 
Safety, was
In command 
of the relief 
party. As
he was head
 of the relief
 workers at
the Chelsea 
and Salem 
flees he was
selected be 
Chairman He
nry B. Endi-
cott of the
 Publie Safe
ty Committee
 members, U
nit No. 3 is b
eing mobilized
as being es
pecially fitted 
for the task,
 to go
, if needed.
Manager esek
sou of the Re
d Cross
The surgeo
es WillOk ma
de the trip ewas info
rmed last nig
ht by Extent-
were. 11,4,1..
.. Harold 
G. Giddings, tive
 Manager He
nry B. Endico
tt of
who will ta
ke command 
of Lee eledi- 
the committee
 of public saf
ety, that
he eau 
n wire from S
ecre-
cal and se
rginal end o
f the work
;
tary Baker 
that he hao 
theteeetee
Major Ed ward
 A . e
pee, Major
ltenald 'I. 
Baker, Major 
George W.
 Col. Willi
amson of the q
uartermas-
Moree, Major Pe
ter 0. Shea:
 Captain 
ter's departme
nt of the Nort
heast de-
E. Fred 
Murphy. Cap
tain Thomas 
F. Part
ment, U. S. 
A., to provide
 the
Harrington, C
aptain John 
ele. Dewis. 
Red Cross up
 to 25,000 bla
nkets for
Captain Rob
ert D. Lorin
g, Captain D
e Halifax 
relief. Mr. Ja
ckson at once
Witt S. Wi
lcox and Dr
. N. N. Mor
se. ' asked t
he colonel for
 10,000 binekets
.
Attached to
 the quar
termaster di-
 • They will 
go to Halifax 
today.
vision whic
h will handl
e the suppl
ies The spe
cial that left la
st night was
coming from
 New Eng
land and Ma
s- ; made up
 of four pulima
ns and seven.
eachusetts in
to the stri
ckea ci ty wer
e baggage ca
rs, in cherge of
 Major S.
Cantnlh Be
njamin 1). Hyd
e ti:id Cap- 
14. Wolcott 
of tne Massach
ueetts
tain Hor
ace L. L
apham. 
State Gdard,
 assisted by Llew
ellyn 
Nurses, who
 hurriedly 
were caliel H
owland, Elto
n Clark Georg
e H.
Into se
rvice, were
 Miss Eli
zabeth keeteo
n and lbert
 J. Mine
Peder 
kiss I, M
cInnis, Mis
s C. J. N
aismith, 'Miss
 Ne- I The p
ersonnel of t
he unit included
ver
Deles E. Mein
- etw ity-th
ree Greater Bo
ston phy-
,
pls. Misa 
Davidson. M
iss Carleton
, Achitis 
and eurgeons,
 sixty-seven
llaek. Miss 
Hates. 
women nu
rses, six male
 nurses and
Alias e 
e women
 nurses. s
ix male nurses an
d
_
_
Lee c• / . 
several Red C
rems workers an
d Sec.
/ 9 /7
Annfirntj wry AN
WAY TO HALIFAX
Hospital Supply 
Train With
Doctors and Nu
rses Left
Last Night
DEq. Li417.
.0 a 4.1 
Americiin
Red Cross Bas
e Hospital U
nit No. 1,
a completely
 equipped 50
0-bed. hos-
pital unit with
 23 doctors
 and 'lie
nurses, left. 
the North St
ation at 9
o'clock last n
ight on a spe
cial train.
The unit ve4a.s
 mobilized by 
the New
England divis
ion of the Ame
rican Red
Cross, with c
o-operation o
f the Bos-
ton Metropol
itan Chapter 
and Its enx•
Mertes. It is 
under the di
rection of
Jernee Jackso
n, New Engla
nd division,
mansrgor.
Unit No. 2 is 
all ready to 
go, and
will leave Pro
vidence today
, stopping
at Boston t
o pick up me
dical staff
1C1TRLEY CALLS
 FOR i 
rctaries, 102 i
n ali.
, Equipment
 for the second un
it and
I ! supplies we
re shipped from N
ew York
GAS ACT REF
EA City tor te.....ax at no
on yesterday.
1 rhe supplies s
ent were the folk
:wing.
FIVfl hundred
 cots, 5000 soce
s, e000
Corporation Cou
nsel th Maft .. bee soc
ite, 10.000 sweat
ers, 100 cases
Bill for Legislat
ure o
f clothing 
for inatets, men
 and
women, both 
outside. 11.1 unde
rwear,
,n[c11
0,000 bl
ankets. 20 
eeael lee
n
meow cer
iey7J7d-irected 
Corpora- an
ts, 20 cases
 banclag—ees, S'0
 casese-'
eurgical suppli
es..
tion Co
nnsei Willi
am Hennessey 
to Rem F. Moo
rs has been plac
ed in
draft a bill
 to be pres
ented in the ti
eet charge of t
he lfed cross rel
ief work
eerslon of 
the Legislat
ure previding, in 
JIs1ir uy Ma
nager Jaciteon.
for the 
repeal of t
he act making le
giii Cuss 
units and. reli
g workers wi
ll
the ,Lon
don slidieg 
scale feeowed 
by Ala 
fagot to M
oz...
tea', Re
ston ("epee:
elem.] Gas e'en/par
ty
•
JLE'C.
e ,i9,,'7
-
PLANS WHOOPING
COUGH PAVILINI
City Hospital 
to Have 
First'
of the Kind 
in the
United States
The firs, 
whooping 
cough pa
vilion I
in the Uni
t, e States 
will be an 
im-
portant feat
ure of the 
new 
West De-
partment of 
the City 
Hospital, 
which
le to be r
eady for 
patients 
December t
el. This 
announce
ment was
 made
yesterday b
y eieeie ...
. 
A. Shuma
n ,
\
of the City 
Hospital t
rustees, 
througe i
Mayor Curley
. 
i
, Each se
parate buil
ding will b
e util-
ized in the 
treatment o
f some c
on-
tagious dise
ase ece'ereo
n to chil
dren.
Formerly c
hildren hay
ing infeet
ioue ,
diseases who
 could not
 be accom
mo- .
dated at the
 South De
partment 
were j
sent to the 
eld pest ho
use on Sou
th- i
ampton 'stree
t. 
i
For many 
years the 
West Depar
t-''
., ment was
 occupfed b
y the child
ren's
Institutions 
Department 
for the con
-
: finernent of
 children pu
nished for t
ru-
ancy.
c, s=, i 9 , 7
BAKER TO R
ECEIVE
.IEWISH DE
LEGATES
1Q-17  -
A delegatio
n of repre
eentetlyea o
f
the Associa
ted Young 
Men's Hebr
ew
Associations 
of New E
ngland will
reach Wash
ington tod
ay to comm
it
with Secreta
ry of War 
Baker In an
endeavor to 
seeure permis
sion to erect
a Young 
Mea'S Hebr
ew Associe.ti
on
hut at Ca
mp Deverits 
BIrr.l1r to Glo
m:
now opera
ted by the
 Young Men
's
Christian A
ssociation en
d Knights of
Colernhue
Albert Hurwi
tz rieeeled t
ee delega-
tion, which 
left Boston 
last night.
Arrangement
s for the m
eeting were
made by A
ndrew J. Pe
ters. Presi-
dent Wilson 
has reeomme
nded the
Young Men
's Christian
 Association,
Knights of 
Cueeribus an
d Young
Metes Hebr
ew Associati
on as the
three groups
 to have cha
rge of car-
ing for the 
recreation of t
he eoldiers
at Camp D
evens.
CASSIDY SPEAK
S AT
FIVE MEETINGS
DP'
John J. Cassid
y. candidate fre the
City Council, wh
o drew secenn place an
the ballot, spo
ke at rallies, at th
e
Charles Sumner
 Schoel, Roslineale and,
eT'errion Hall. Tr
emont street, Roe:int?:
-as well as t
o the Neponset Wende
l-0e
. at Bloomeel
d Hall, the Roxbury
 Citeeeea
Club of Roxiati
r, and the Roxbury Civi
c
Association las
t night,
V I
s,
MANY INQUIRE
FOR LOVED ONES
• 
City Establishes Bureau to Air!
of News from
Halifax Victims.
11500 f.:ALLS WERE RECEIVED
Donations of blankets, clothing and :I Other goods for the Halifax sufferers,pound in yesterday at the office of,the building commissioners, ninthfloor, City Hall annex, which hadbeen transformed, by order of the Ivaiil tilia4181,1,..eit,tin  if,ir1 nmfitliL. iitreCert,:stca street.mayor, into a bureau of information .1i'd ,. .1s.. 'lresnil';a1f,aVliv m* ,44,8ifeaunfrstiersi.11,d.
for Inquirers and a depot for the re- ii,ortie II. Kinsman and family, 24 Moran
Ceipt of contributions other than 
i
et`
::1,!:Money. Robert Winsor, of Kidder. 
m,ere Georgians Kline. 1.:0 Queen readPeabody & Co., is treasurer of the 'Itelell.lail  Ltleoiennd,,raltno'Clifnallatn.Afinnle tsons, Morris street.financial gifts.I The total value of the goods received. was estimated by Building Commission-er Patricic O'Hearn and Chief ClerkI Cherie.fi S. Danirett, in charge, as be-tween $1200 and $1500. Over 600 inquirieswere received, either in person or over
Mrs. Ft-ink Lewis. Maple street.Mrs. George A. Wire, 185 Gottingen street.Dick Mont, Si Gottthiren street.Mrs. Thames Muldownes, 17 Sic-Cars street.Vernon 11follock, P.m.s
.7%1e. and 'Mts. Cherie* M3ette. Cedar street.Mrs, C, a. Nelson, 265 street.Fleenor O'Brien, Mount St. Vincent Academy..1.fr, and tire. Thomas O'Grady and family. 83
the telephone, and the office was kept wr,,tWaIPT.IltAllsou 1..a.,zolt, (peen street. Dartmouth.
Open till 10 P. M.., many clerks cheer_ lra. $. II. Peebles, 1.26 Gottingen street.
fully remaining overtime. w. S. 0 
ric-T,e!.:Georgi' ' ---Office Open Till 10 P. M. 11 •Mre. J 
.A  Seymour eee•t.ar, 1•1.1ons, ro mt. George 'a T-sne. •
,r4e
 office
 . will
 remain
 open
 nil
 claylst,.atal Mrs. Harry Williams, 140 ltrhustrick
today till 10 E. and will be con-.I Mrs, Wliliam Barrett. 59 Creighton st.re.i.
tintied in servloe as a bureau and depot Mrs. MoFgan, 04for probably all next week 
• :A,
 1.0ekwood street, ;II Al hitlytt e,clit111111110iirho ate. Water street; aloo .11.31.7„1r., ,,tapies
Themes. M. Wilson, hydraulic engineer of Forniss Use.In the building department, a native of l‘tilgdnpeirtiAe"I'll,; 7-ItO
uril e"4'11k
,Ifalifax, and long residence there, pro- Mrs! Mabel A r a gad 11,1 g IC ic:now
cured a map and chart and Halifax di-roctery., which were invaluable in • Mr. nond Ind family, 7.5 x.r.ye street.
eating the damaged zone, and the I1
‘1;"1;tell 'a„Irim2irigsr=1i"ntreite"i".1. •
tame. of ..,•Ficiences of those inquired about w;!lbun Bowes, 53 Windsor :;treet,
froitithedanger point. Many perdons were tic, and Mrs. F. W. lkiwets, Ilotel
inestin.ably relieved when they thus ibi'o•learned that it was prolmible that theirloved ones had not hen ia direct peril.The names and addressee of all whodesired further information, and the,narres of the persons inquired about,were taken, and the bureau wAt sendant such items as come in.Chairman Victor A. Heath of the rev.ion Pllb;ie i,V1WittY COtriDttnlr will iterAan auto trucICIlta, carry tne goods tedarfrom City 11511 to the whart.from whinthey are to be shipped.
Receive iiiisny Gifts.
Ilarry ItInkttle,v art1 two ,Itiltlren..‘tr. fircantotc, 123 litrut,swirta atrneitValter ,, to bti ford; Itlrinlughatn sir,. treed Buts,. 111 tetirley at Toe-!.I% 1 Ilenty stre,t,Ilagn 
. S. it, old (Toie: • ,.. • Need'arttnIII t,
Mr.. T. St • Mts. it: ...F.ittoiS.
1, 17 \..e. I.
Jtarty
, I I)
rril
1.ea P. c,irt i :1 V !.,MTS. ra .1 1, iis;reei,'.11Spee1.01'S front the building depart- Nita. I. D. Coietc a:A fatally, tiruSQ,,,ick
meat, abandoning their usual busks,made the 'Tends of the dowiLtOWT1 filig•out road•triet for a hurried sollelation of such Samna poem-Doi and 11,:i:enrVlie'loneiar, Di
lots Of warm clothing, biengets, etc., as
 Ittlatott Atlantic by. frcIght dem:en:tont,
could
 be, 0,3ickiy
 got hetogotr,
 arid
 the
 Italie! 1/naltr (itoi, 23 Briiti,wlek ,sttoot.reaD01136 Was ticartx-. The cars returned, Nort:,
Iii a. n”:,e.•,:, ,.
loaded down.
Tim following is a list of persons with ‘.11" 11'Halifax addressee believed to hr m 
• ,Traliftuc, concerning whom inquiries licnthave bcen made at City till, where in- \h,. 702 IN'ate:i street.itiecio•In John E. Goodwin. 59 Buoil str,.t,
formation regarding them should. ,
"i
r
t
a
:
. nerrott, 51 Crete:tern Sitteet• 'I.. Iletti,w..rth. 
^,r1.y. runaril strew.Zia Norta street.
1132t Alexander Bond, 55 K street or Queen 
.11 tiohtIng.n street,Otani@ BO4ton. 81211 famill, 46 Quinn stree% u cc, NI 
I find tlimghtur, 29 ttranctile 
thin ter_ 300 Agri:ola cutet.
Barris tiowinan, 63 Maynard street,
‘
I'. IV. Ittalmlon, Windsor street, 
-
LaWrence Bosrtnan, etre of M. and N, Smith, If :,I;tr.: 
"14.61 7117A t W TIV1 , Ohehuoto road. Wilbort lance.Beorge areciley and family, 180 flottingen Mrs. Thep inekson. 2'3 Spring Gartion
 street.mrs. M. Joimson. 173 Maynard street,
street.•...(nwr,e 1:W Cratritton tresei.
Mrs. Adelaide Bropliy and fernilY. 25 Pres. , it 
R 14() D,Lte
Idhn B. Burns and Bichsel Rune!, eity en- 
onditY.'
'gineer, City Ilan or 2$ Spring Garden rood. I ",,„,.' J. A. iNsider (Caidor. Framer' Co.), naterlisallt. r 
Critic',1 
Mos. john Campbell, etreet;',..9iIrt- a:, amonth.
John Carrell, IlfS 01m1,rieto road.Mr. and Mr... Arohlbald Oltklialtn, 53 At-'antic street.
.1. J. Clancy, Agileola street.Mts. Forbes Coombs. PS Maynard street.Mr. Caper, Lenora Wail.
MM. Carney, 4'3 Wait -4treet.Thorne, H. Curry, BoyJohn P. Doyle and family. Doiel 11,..7al, 117-121 Argyle street.Mrs, Timotby DaceY, 125 Cedar street.itfni. Victoria Dawson, or Patrick DawAry.,.
Sarah, David and Alexander Day, Tufts nose.Mrs. William Dean told family, Thistlestreet, Dartmouth.
,Mw. Matthew Doyle and family, 12 Proctor
1..;v1.,
 amid ramtly.
.1 oces Klihy end (wilily :11 fit- titer at a-,-:.f !c!c*y Lydian! and tamll!.:qrs. I. II. Largay and Boble
,larloti.. Larkin. Sit Sackville mtreet.Sergt. S. Niellellan, hat depot battaliOn..1. . Mitchell, 64 Spring Garden streetMrs. littorge McCarthy, 70 I,aurence street
Sirs.
'lames 
W. Ifseratridge, .15 Gottingenatrce. 
NI pa 11.,••••• •
.Tatues and 06 Argylestreet.
John J. McCaffrey, C. S. towel ship.J. stauley Shims lit, Dartmouth street. ,jusepb 01.1 Colony ',treat.Mrs. G St 31artin 154 Almon street. .
street,
,,1111. 82mm Newnort, IS Summer street.
Mary Dunn, 21 Jailer road. '
:Mr% 1,-Iorew..0 o'Brien n...3, ye!nily, 2:!,;•
MIN. Hannah .Eleau and fatuity, neso- Santa ant sirect,atr,',".W..1. o'Ilearn. K. C.
M ra. (tarry Fader and four children, 20 wham], Pitman, steernei Canada.
l'a,Illon barracks, or Ungar Laundry, Barring- l'eter Power and family, Barrington street.
1 IA street. 
John Poole., 27,? Barrington street.
Mrs, Frank Parquabarson, 126 Ochlerhoney 1 E. H. Place and family, 411 Brunswick 'Area.
,A,,,,r, Dartmouth. 
miss Aanet4 Powers, 53 South Park street.
Mrs. Catherine FotrY end NW-4. 9 WillOar Iia:twill N. Putnam, 110 Ileury street.
street. 
George itottehe, OS Maynard street.
Charles Gardner. Old Colony street, Erneitt Rayner.Joseph Gillis, Wellington barracks. Mr. and Mrs. Freak Roberts, 55 Billifttreet,
James Goodwin, Custom Donee. Mrs, henry Shaw.Mrs.' Jerry Gray. Sr. wiii,e, etr,,et. iattri,,k Slicettan, Church street.
Mrs. 8. Hall anti faintly. 25 Church t,treet. ties. Nora Terry, IS Russell street.
1 W ilandleY and far:Illy, 118 Almond street. IVillluin Thomas, Be Walnut atreel.II. IV: Tremaine and family, 14 Char.!, street.William White, police sergeant, City Dail.7cirs. fistula Welch, 25 I'llarlea ti (1...,...1 sates Whelint, 121 Cornwallis stive'L •.1. ft Williaton, 8 Harrill street.
PF(-- 
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G. G. A. 'JUT
FOR PETERS'S
CANDlogy
1VV
Association Strongly Urges Hic
Election as Mayor—Cur-
leyism Menace,
TN,
 Good Government.Association,‘Ill a pamphlet containing commenton the :records of the mayoral andcouncil candidales, a copy of whichwill he mailed to every Boston voter'tomorrow, tie,11nres that. Andrew .1. 1,Peters is; 
"pre-eminent among all thecandidates for mayor'," and stronglyyurges his election.
The association recommends the elec-tion of Henry E. Ilagan, Albert Bur-witz and Daniel IV. lane to the
 en vcouncil. As regards the fitneas for of-fice of these men the pamphlet says:'"I'lley are out one In their ideas of pub-lic service."
Characterization of Curley, ,Mayor . Curley 1,: dos,•ritted as . "themost thorough exponent or that sytt.tent, heat called curleyisn, here, v. blobmakes as busineas of milli tt." White1' the pamphlet offers 501110 Praire to con..'1 gressmen Gallivan and Tarp.,e, it the.I
olart,s4 that neither is or, wen qiialjne4to I tiktt up the mayoral dutice as Mr.Peter*.
Si 
,
WAO OFC
- q 
-(,( 2
Mayerrilif. WM 'preside at a
-retter meet-
ing this afternoon. Members of the Sow-
er% life committ ee on public safety whit
atteud.
Victoria, League.
The Boston braneh or the
 Victoria.
Leaglin of London has formed a commit-
tee to aid in the relief of the Halifax
sufferers.., They are appealing for co-oe
oration of their friend,' au contribu-
tions *".- 1:1s. relief fund may be sent to
the toeasurer. Miss Edith Manton, at the
British war relief workrooms, 1033 Boyl-
ston street, Boston.A special performative of "The
Who Stayed at liome" tu to be given at
hit cepl, Theatre this evening for the
et' the Halifax sufferers. The
il.•nr Jewett Player have volunteered
serrices and the management,
alising, the imperative need of quirk
rHief, will devote the entire proceeds to
Ihe cause.The Special Aid Society voted 'crier..
day to send delegates to the State tfouee
to offer the services °tithe society to tile
public safety committee to he used in
whatever capacity needed in the Ilalifax
relief work. A request was made later
for such clothing for men, women and
children as could be collected, and Mrs.
Russell Codman immediately opened hoe
Ipuse for the packing of such articles as
could be made ready To go out on the
special train last Light. Mrs. 130.ce Al-
lan of 225 Beacon street has volunteered
the
-use of her ballroom for the Same
purpose next week, and the members of •
the societly have been requested to send
their supplies of clothing to that ad'
dress. Only clothing that is of immediate,
use is desired, and repaired or cleansed.
articles will not be accepted.
Americans of German descent of Bos-
ton are planning to repeat for the hene-
fit of the Halifax eufferere "The White
Horse Tavern" at the 'Dudley Street
Opera House on the evenings or her, r;
and 38, under the direction ofc Tony
Krebbs. The same cast whiseh volun-
teered their serve:ea to give this play for
Lenetit of ?he German sjillors in-
terned here, prior to the declaration of
the war, has again volunteered for these
special performances, and virtually ev-
ery cent that is taken in is to be turned
over to the lialifax relief feed.
b“- 8
-'1(2BOSTON TO HAVE FIRST' WHOOPING COUGH HOSPITAL-----Building of West Department to Be• Opened Next We't's.Boston is to have the firct huerdt.1in the Unid ,Mate s devoted exeliVIvelyto vItooplrig cough canes. •A. Shuman. presiderlipttrustees Of the City
-
 *Anital. noliski
Mayor Curley taut night thet two of the
buildings of the West department, for-
merly the pa:e.ntal school, will be
opened at Once, one for diphtheria and
ono for.
 
whooping cough eases."The South department." said Mr.
• '1,1"itta in hisdetter, "can decently care
hut 345 patients, and there are now
there.
si:emmunicable diseases are prevail-
ing in Boston to such an extent as to
give the trustees mnsiderable anxiety.
Through your foresigilt the present
West department T)')8 1.7ansferred to the
city for the exterslon of the South de.
pertinent, and the buildings fortnerlY'
oemiled by thc parental school have
.now been remo...leled for that purpose."
The mover issued a statement last
night proncemeinse it "tho most pleasing
newt. which hes•come to lee during my
term as mayQe." Dec. 11 Is set as at,
 '
°Petting day,
pfe giSAYS CURLEY
ADM) VETO
Peters Ridicules Mayor's Claimof Credit for the
Strandway.
REPUBLICANS RALLY TO HIM.444,..----ti--- I
 y • •Andrew J. Peters diecuesed the
Strandway improvement in his may-
oral campaign speeches last night
and declared' that this bill Was actu-
ally vetoed by the GOveenor On the
advice of Mayor Curley,Mr. PeCers t•abi in pant:1 "The mayor Claims sole credit for the
1..StrendwaY 
_linpeevemint. If he were
fete, he would give a great part of the
credit to other men, including the South
Boston representatives and senators,
who helpet) secure the passage of the
hill that made the project possible. He
should else give credit to the city coun-
cil which accepted the actCredits Monahan."rut the mayor's notion of fairness is
to accept the ideas and co-operative
efferts of all persons engaged with him
: In rt public work aid tber t.. ,riaim ex
-
elusive eeg.''!t ier the Lndertahing. As
e matter of fact, the pripcipal credit
for the Strandway improvenv.e" is due
: to the late Represente!.ive John D. M
ahem Ile introduce the original bill
• in the Leafs/attire, Roane bill No. 165.
"This b111 provided for the Strandwey
imprevernent, but the money adthorizeS
ails te he borrowed outside the dela
limit. This was obleettenii‘ee to the
corporation counsel of the el.:. ecel at
his suggestion a change was made in the
bill so as to provide that the loan might
he either inside or outside the dri,t
limit, as the eity might determine, the
presumption being that the ;city eoeneil
• and the mayor would take care that tee
loans issued would be inside the debt.
limit, he its amended form the bill was
reported by the i:ommittee on municipalI finance1706, passed the Legishtture and
 on Feb. 11. Mee as House Bill
I proval: but the Governor vetoed It. 
went to the Governee , for his ap-, and on the advice of the mayor,!Lee objection was'The mayorauthorized was outende the debt
i e's 
:,,at the1 built. But if the mayor was opposed
1 to the !mai outside the debt limit, as
he should eave been, he eettla have
compelled the passage of the loan inside
the debt limit; and, moreovel: the city
council never would have approved the
loan unless it was. to be inside the debt
limit.
Reason Not Real."Therefore, the reason given by the
mayor to the Goverror was net the real
one. The real reason Seelne to be that
he did not wish to he ve the credit for
the legislation go to Representative
Monahan."Mr. Peters said the mayor \VAS forced
to permit another bill to be drawn, ellieh
was introduced by Mr. Monahan and
inis!!od.
over '200 flopublicons a! ward 7 were
Present Tit. a Peters orea i -i7,1ii,m moat_
lug last evening at the Hotel Weetmlw-
eter. Speaker Charming Cox presided.
,PETERS PROTESTS 
CUR:0 
...,:,,..... „MOVING PICTURE Sat.Andrew es 'peTeeee eeierea a protegt.with milnagere of placee of atnusetite4Yesterday against displaying a movititipicture which be charges is speclall e, cduesmigpnaeigdn
 
ainorbe,rels.eteitt:!, '.1l_ftetrio:rayt,;;In.rley*.
'i  • Mr. Peters sent the follisiving letter bthe manager of every theatre in BOPli5n,, in whicie dims are exhibited:' . "You may have received a letterwhiai has been published In the Press.Anil of which a copy Is enclosed, signe4.
mov-
ing pictures are r 
'el,r;eAttelCITIt
 lt4f :i 
'
by George E. Curran, e
i
the state Senate, on i tee working for the 
of Mayor
Curley. In view ce
licenses issued by ti. 
elbited under
t that 
desire, both as a cant I; 't.
 foufr 8th°e8tocTfice!
of mayor and as a Citiz;:n. to enter an,
emphatic protest agaittet this,
 
proposed'
, use of sueli pictures tor campaign pur- 1
, i poses.. In view t.,f the urgeoey to have{
this picture shown at the present time, I
the preterice 'hat it is edueatienal in i
its natre s too trasepareanybody. I cannot believe that either{
u 
t to deceiveyour patrons or tbe public at large i
would approve the display at tide time ,
of moving pleturee which feature tile i
present mayor, a candidate for re-elee- ,
tion. If the reel has ally legitimate edu-
cational or amusement value it will not
lose this by postponing its exhibition
until after Dec. IS. 
., .
"1 am sure that till.; Impropriety of
, allowing your house to be made use of
In a political campaign, even at the re-
quest of a representative of the breent
mayor, will, upon .1.11.,:t.t...io. Pe obvious
, 
to ye"; I:et in any sem I k OW protest
against allowing your pulille facilities,
licensed by the city of Reeton, to he
used for the personal portent of a medi-c:7r office, even though he occupiesthe poeition of ma;, c - at the present'the title of this picture, as according;o Mc. Careen in his letter to managete.is "Boston Doing Its Bit."
CURLEY CONFINES HISATTENTION TO PETERSPropounds &nes of Qa. estionsThat Ignores the Otim Candi-] -giatel. 
• •:17.Mayer Cnriey, siIll ignoring all other
eandidatee but Mr. Peters, carried his
carnmeign Into Roslindale mei Roxbury
last evening, speaking respectively at
the Charles Sumner Echor-I tend at Ver-
non Hell.
The address, virtually the :Tame at
i both places, teemed wch interrogations
and accusations through which eh*
speaker sought to how that the rani:
telign of Mr. Peters is he'llg bolstered
up by deals and promises of a peet-eleo-
don nature and that his campaign utter.
ances are but empty words.
He aaited if Mr. Peters is ready to an
swer whether he Is going to support
Michael H. Corcoran and Richard Lane
for the seIaeol committee; if he hats
made a aeal with Roger Scanlon releaStl-
tea Regey Park ha exchange for hlis atilee
port: if he has peorrased that In tit*
event of his election the day labor's**,
tem will be abolished Itf the RoSle
yard; and If he subscrtees to feee,,
trine enunciated by Postreaseer eetthes
son that it is a menace ta the
of this country for eoveritteeht,
ployee to oreanice for their prote.,
In diming, he referred to the
meets to highwaYs and PIRePateti
which have been made throustimit •
dietrlet .during the 01610C.refts arst:
qlarti that be was his etettoimwor. •
— 0E: c - -
(2,1) The mottglairtg of the lire apparatus inthe. Roxbury, West Roxbury and Hyde
Untie the 'same liberality in the future.
! Park districts. and the erection of new
blUflicipal buildings throughout that see
Hon were also cited as examples of
work done and e-snests of future tru-
i4Dynnlentl, if he it. rersined in offic,e.
He !shallerneed Mr. Peters to submit any
objections to the improvements
have been made or recommended by
him.
TACUE WILL RESUME HIS
MAYCRAL CAMPAIGN TODAY
Introduces Resolution in House
Calling for Apgroprictiol
Halifax„ .1
retorn from
Washington this morning and resu
me
his campaign for mayor. fie was In his
seat yesterday afternoon and took par
t
in the adoption of the Austrian 
war
- renclutien, and during the afterno
on
lied a resolution in the House ett
liint;
for an appropriation of $5,000,000 for re-
lief work at Halifax.
In a telephone communication wi
th
his campaign headquartess last 
night
,Congressman Tague said:
"There will be no illegal voting or
 re-
speating on the soldiers and sail
ors of
Beaton if I can prevent it. I pr
opose
! to do everything in my power t
o protect
the %00 Boston boys whom f h
ave placed
in the na .sti reserve, as well as every
other loyal son of my city who I
s
serving uncles the colors of the nation.'
Thomas F. Ilaherty, representativ
e of
Samue Gompero and the American Fed-
; eration of Labor on matters affecting
i labor in Congress, has appealed 
to the
trade unionists of Boston to supp
ort
:Congressman Tague for mayor.
g e - - (_„)
TAGUE APPEALS FOR CITY ;
HALL, FREE FROM TYRANNY
•
Reminds South Boston Hearers
That Rrcent Appointees Once
Opposed Mayori. r171
tmigreeeman Tague declared for
 a
! fss- end open City Hall In addr
esses in
his intimater) tor mste. night.
 "We
w 1, political freedom, not po
litical
runny Iii Boston," he asserted.
Ile said in part • at rallies in Sou
th Bos-
ton:
"In his frantic efforts
 1,, los
lost prestige in Sailth 
31yoe
Curley juts fleets twe resent a
ppoin t.
merits from it mom; yolir 
13ffi
who ve they": Are the
y leen snio
his election four years
 On the ,
cont '1 iY, Iiiey were amon
g • the most
ttitter critice ef the mayo
r's private and
public record for year
s and their craft-
clorn ceased only when
 they took their
TIOW
hia osslect of South Boston 
Is,
onjy ri Hot 1.0 what ne has ine
tsd out
to East Boston 
Charlestown, the North,
West nisi ')I II er,ds, and
 every other
section eNcept the nack B
ay and the
'suburban districts 
io which has
, built his palatial 
bona; from Ile, weslih
I he acquired sin
ce he NV aS tb r tod 
by
yotir votes.
"These are 1;0.11A. or 
the rea.eee s b y
from one end of 
the eity to th.• eHer
' !here is en ove
rwhenniog tieterminstIMI
among tne set.es: 
te sett an
politics! life of the 
pressnt
HVet'.:41.
• 
am in this fight 
hceause of the de.
;nand of the peopl
e of ins congres
sional
d teltt for the 'defeat of the 
present
My people, who laavp never liad
the•honor of seleeting• the mayor, are b
e-
hind me strong l. I will have the
 sup-
poll. (»I election cloy of ihe -voters o
f
East BOStsn, Charlestown, the
 North,
dout h and West ends, where my
 lead
over my competitors will be the 
largest
ever given to it candidate in tn
at II-
.MNOR STREETS HAVE
BEEN NEGLECTED
Mr. Peters has done 
well to lay
emphasis upon the rut
hless way in ,
, which our macadam 
roadways have,
- beets systematically s
tarved during
the past four years. 
The resurfac-
ing of a relatively few 
conspicuous
ttiOroughiarcs ,.vith pe
rmanent pav-
' lug has not disguise
d the fact that
a far greater number
 of Boston's
• streets, particularly 
in the outlying
areas, have been, left 
without any
attention at all.
Boston has it relativ
ely greater
mileage of macadam 
roadway tan
any other large city i
n the worJd.
Our problem of keep
ing the• streets
in repair should the
refore be recog-
nized as an unusually 
difficult and
expensive ohe. it sho
uld have un-
remitting attention at 
the hands of
the city authorities, 
but for four
years, at; the figures 
given by Mr.
Peters prove, this im
postant ',ranch
of city administration
 has had from
Mayor Carley and the
 public :works
department next to no 
attention at
all. That is why s
o many of our
subsidiary streets are 
Today less pre-
sentable than the ma
jority of rural
highways throughout 
the common-
wealth. A large part 
of the money
that should have been
 available for
keeping our macadam
 surfaces in
repair has been frit
tered away in
things which conduce far
 less to the
comfort anti conv
enieeen of lite
citizens. I
0.Er-Y - igi)
MAYOR SENDS TWO
MEDICAL MEN TO HALIFAX
Third Will Be Dr. Grav
es of Dor-
. oho .ter, Who Vo
lunteers.
Mayor Curley last night d
eputized tin.
Victor Sofford and Dr. H
onore van
de Velde to go to Hal
ifax, representing
the board of health of 
Hosier and to
give :itich help as they 
can to the fail-
thorities of the atilicted c
ity.
The mayor also accepte
d the otter
made by Dr, Benjamin A. Graves 
of 178
Bowdoin street, DoeFbester
, to join tho
representatives of the board
 of health
in their mission: Dr. Grar
es aecompas
I nied the health reptestn
tativea, He will
not only help t7tem in t
heir work there
as representing Boston, 
but will also
, assist members of the 
fraternal organ-
izations of which he Is a m
emhet, in-
eluding Grand Lodge of M&SOT
IS. Knights
of Pythias, Ode,: Fellows, A
ncient Order
of United Workmen and 
Elks. lie has
i been a practising physicia
n in Dorches-
ter 10 years. 
ths Carney
I Hospital and Is a member 
of the Anasil-
J can Medical Raclety
.
BOSTON EXPECTS TO TAU
PLACE-OF HALIFAX AS 
PORT
The pott of Boston 
may benctit frata,
islifa x's misfortune, a
s a loadine' Port
for ships bound overs
ee, say shippi
ng of-
who isatime the 
waterfront of
the provincial city is 
too badly shaken
.
ct 
utlu 
ti,rsattoripieilt.sisftoir .20d doeuctp,
draft freighters at, 
one ilslc s!ni IS.
.served by three railr
onds. Portland, 
tOch
May get a share of 
ilivArted, shipping,. 
1.:1
•
'TOM' KENNY'S
• VOTE TO GO
- 
_ 
al
TO GALLivAml
Curley's Previous Oppeneni 
for'
Mayor Promises Support to-
South Boston Candidate.
CONSIDERED IMPORTANT
FACTOR IN CAMPAIGN
CongITSSIMIII James A.
 Gallivan'if
mpolon for mayor receive
d a most
Important. a.ecession of str
ength todai
when former City Councilman
 Thomas
J. Kenny of South Boston
 declared for
GanIvsn and announced his 
intention to
annnort and vote for him.
Mr. Kenny is one of the leadin
g and
most popular figures in Bosto
n's poli-
tics. Ile served eight years on
 the
school board and six In the city co
uncil.
Four years ago he was the Go
od Gov-
ernment Aasoelation candidate . for
mayor against James M. Purley. Ile
was prominently mentioned as a pea-
sibin•candidate this year and there has
been considerable speculation as to.
',cinch candidate would receive his sup-
port.
GALL! VAN GETS HRST
PLACE ON THE BALLOT
Carley Is Second, Peters Third
aid Tague Fourth --
Drawings.
Congressman James A. Gallivan won
first place or. the ballot for the mayor
.
,nity, at the lottery contli
tetA by the
eleetion commissien St noon. 
Mayor
rlurley gets !WW1! 1 pia Andrew J.
, 'Peters third. and Congressman Peter F.
'reeve fourth. 
•
The order of names for the three seata
In the city council are as follows: 
:!
Councilmen Alfred E. Wellington. ••
John .f. Cassidy.
Councilman Henry E. Haisan,
Thomas F. Coffey.
Daniel W. Lane.
Joseph
HjUrwiletr. urw tz.Albert 
;P.oartich,k Be t 0C arr.
James T. Mortal;
s 
i rty.
atr lil the school co*
mitt ee the drawing resulted:
Joseph Lee (present chairman).
Richerd J. Lane.
Michael II. Corcoran.
William S. Kenny,
ch INC Iriifiii00 rtmu
• FANEUIL HALL
Today at 12 O'Clock
Under the Auspicake nf the
Massachusetts-Halifax Relief Committee
41111!2111111411111i111111111MINIIIIIIk AWA11.11•11.1111111111111111111511111MMINIIIIMIlaMk Tswmawsitimaimettt‘MME!
SPEAKERS
Governor SAMUEL W. McCALL
Mayor JAMES M. CURLEY
CHARLES H. McINTYRE
Treasurer British Imperial Relief Fund
FREDERICK J. MACLEOD
Chairman Massachusetts Public Service Comm:la:40n
HENRY B. ENDICOTT, Presiding
NO COLLECTION
COMMITTEE MASSACHUSETTS-HALIFAX RELIEF COMMITTEE
,HENRY B. ENDICOTT, Chairman
JAMES J. PHELAN, Vice-Chairman
MATTHEW LUCE, Secretary
ROBERT WINSOR, Treasurer
,TAMES J. STORROW
ROBERT J. HERRICK
W. MURRAY CRANE
GEORGE H. LYMAN
MRS, NATHANIEL THAYER
J. FRANK O'HARE
A. C. RATSHESKY
CHARLES S. BAXTER
EDWIN U. CURTIS
GEORGE C. LEE
:NTA'..TER C. BAYLIES
JAMES jACKSON, Representing New England Nision of the Red Crow'.
•
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"951rRIELTOP STREET IMPROVEMENT •
, When the city of Boston spends ',hot:salt& on the construc-
tion of a street for which there is no public demand, ou -
which
there are no houses, and behind which stand men who dire the
'improvement in order that they May exploit the land for purel
y
personal gain, it is unnec'essary to ask why the streets of Boston
are in the condition that they are, Why work that should be done
is not done, and why complaints at City Hall are met by ignorant
- denials, conciliatory evasions or premeditated mendacity.
Why did the city decide to construct Hilltop, street. in
Neponset, when other streets in the suburbs on which people have
'twines anti are paying taxes have been3w,g1:Nited for years
There were no houses on Hilltop street, there was no public de-
mand, formal or informal, for its construction, and yet the city
decided to ''lay otdand construct hilltop street" at a ale when
the money of the taxpayers was needed for actually necess
ary
street work.
Candidate Peters declares that the work was done because a
friend of Mayor Curley desired that it be done. lie declares that
Marks Angel, who is indeed a sincere and trustworthy friend, of
the mayor, was the moving power behind Hilltop street. If that.
charge is true, it merely illustrates the tremendous influence' of
Mr. Angel in City Hall.
But aren't 1 he humble taxpayers and home-makers in Dor-
chester, \Vest Roxbury and Brighten entitled to some onsidera-
lion, even though few of them can qualify as personal friends
of the mayor?
DEC 8 1917
'THE FIELD AGAINST THE MAYOR.
After 5 o'cloCk this afternoon it will be impossible for any
'mayoral candidate tvhnen papers have been filed with the election
department to withdraw them and put an end officially to
his candidacy. In Spite of constant rumors of pending with-
di-awalS, it is not at all probable that any one of the four candi-
dates now in the running will withdraw, and on Tuesday,
December 18, the voters of Boston will be confronted by four
seekers after executive honors and responsibilities.
If all of the opposition to Mayor Curley could have been
concentrated on one candidate, the mayor would be beaten over-
whelmingly. He has not achieved political oopularity while
adding to his assets along other lines. Why that is so need not
be discussed at this time. The vote on recall, two years ago,
disclosed an almost Startling sentiment against him in circles •
where then lie was supposed to be fairly strong.
Can Mayor Curley be defeated with three opposition can-
didates, all of them obviously in earnest, contending for the, of-
fice; now held by him and which he is seeking to retain? Al-
though election day is less than two weeks away, it is not yet pos-
sible to answer that question with any degree of certainty. 1)e-
velonments yet to come inay aid in finding an answer. Mean- -
while, there are thousands who, wishing to see some otlaw mayor
than James M. Corley in City Hall for the next four years, are
wondering what they can best do to achieve that remit under
campaign csnditions not, hithertg,f4iplicated in the political his-
Boston.
CITY HALL
VIA) 3.311
A COLORED man Is parading on
School strtat and other streets 
of
the downtown seetion, wearing a 
tall
at and long coat with the follo
w-
ing legends stencilled In 
white:
"Shop early. Keep to the right 
and
re-elect Mayor Curley:"
"You did a good Job on the sealing,
Frank," remarked Chairmen John 
.1.
Toomey of 'the election corn ”110510D, 
to
''''"unIssioner Frank SeibetIlli 
yester-
da, wht-n it came to opening th,, 
ree
velop:a containing the 'names of 
the
candidates in the lottery for position un
the Uallot.• city election day. "
We
ought, to Have a cold chisel to o
pen
these with." 42_, 101-7
President Jalrfers-.1.-ktorTA4 luts been
eintent so much from the meetings of •
the city council for seine months now •
that his present:e is an event. But to
his own business he is also a s
tranger.
lie remarked the other day that he
had been at his own office,. in the L
ee,
.HiggInson banking house, but once
'since February. Practically all his time
is taken up with his duties on the p
ub-
lic safety committee of the state, and as
fuel administrator for New Engla
nd.
He has seen a good deal Of New York,
Philadelphia and Ntrfolk, Va., perhaps
almost as much of these cities as of
his home city this autumn.
The mayor has been invited to deliver.
the principal address on Dec. 20 on the
occasion of the celebration of. the 5,th
anniversary ,f the ordination of the
•st. tt.y. Denis O'Farrell of St. Franc*
de Sales Church and has accepted
.
Another bet. for Mayor I !uric. y's
citation, in the $1000 class, has been
registered. Fraek Downes, keown in
the sporting fraternity for a quarter
 of!
nenturY, made the venturob and the
anti-ceriev end w as taken by a broker..
patriek B. Carr, one of Mayor e.'nts,'
ley's draftsmen and e candidate for 
the'
••etty eouncil, is company 'Jerk of f,
company, 10th regiment, state guaio,,
which has been mobilized for ditty 
in
the barred zone As a result he
 will
have extended .e vacation whieh 
the
'mayor allowed Mtn 10 eiroul
ete Carr
nomination 'papers.
Ofc -
WHOOPING COUGH
Linen 
ITru., 
A Ir 11W10117
FIVOr  1 II yy
is t i. . the first hospital
'ii he United States devoted e'i.1.41i$11.8:5;
te whooping cough cases.
A. Shut-hen, .president of the hoard of
trustees of the City Hospital, notified
Mayor Curley iast night that two of the
buildings of the West department, fut..,
merly the parental school, will be
opened at opce, one for diphtheria and
one for whooping cough
"The South department." reld
Shuman in his letter. "can deeently
for but 345 patients, and there are now•
320 there. 0 •i• ,;•••./-1
• -CommunIcabld .1fOre pievalt.
ing in Boston to such au extent as to
give the trustees coneldeiable aneletv,
Through Your fdresIght the presCtt:
west department WKS transferred to Phi:
city for the ex‘enslon of the South do,
pertinent, and the buildings formerly
occupied by the parental school have
now been remodeled for.lta, PUrpose,"
STILL BRING PRESSURE
TO NARROW FIELD
"
'III Doctor iaoychologa and Dame Ru-
mor apparently do not like Congressman
Peter Tague's candidacy. First, thcv
kept him 'busy denying that he would
withaapv. Now that the time for formal !
withdrawals has expired, they are 
res-
ponsible for reports that friends of eac
h
of the other three candidates are be- 
.
sieging Tague to declare for their man
,
fun in effect withdraw his own can
di-
dacy, although his name will appear o
n
the ballot,'. It io; (rue that efforts are!
being made along this line.
Imaginative tocene iii headquarter
s of ;
a mayoralty candidate:
Manager--"Blank says he obtained
 a
raise for the polieemen in11108."
Candidate—"Tell how I got one fo
r
them in 1906 and an extra d
ay off for,
the firemen In 1903."
Manager--The Holdemup Ath
letia
Club has deciareci tor Gaon;
 we offered
them $100. but he gave-11.60. '
Candidate—Publish it; charge
 Dash
with buying up the. clubs
. •
Manager—Representative Webb!
y was
seen at 131anid'a rally last
 night.
Candidatc—Dig up and hav
e reed,'
•what Wabbly said 
at Blank's
brother in the House las
t year.
, Manager—Dash has 
a 11CW campaign
button out.
• Candidate—See if the 
union label is
on it: if It isn't we hav
e him; if it is.
we'll get out some hat
bands.
alaneger—Th. Doe people 
say you
are tight-fisted albi mea
n and tell a
lot of stories about yo
u.
Candidate—Tell about what I
 did for
Thanksgiving and bow Doe
's 'handsome
limousine ran down and 
killed Widow
Poor's cow and how she 
had to go to
the poorhouric.
--
 -
-
Frequent comment 
. e,tertlay :
"I was at the i' acr
s rally Thursday
night and—'
"So was 1: where vet
te you
All the political scouts 
In Boston were
present.
To believe all the sto
les Congressmen
Gallivan anti Tague c
ould each have re-
tired and lived lik
e a prince, had he
"listened to reason" and 
withdrawn.
The election of a scho
ol superintendent
pa an isoale if'. 
sAtool cohnuittee con-
1-1 -010 i/Ec - 917
THE CITY CAMPAIGN I
Rumors Keep Tague Denying 
MA to have vanished sime Messrs.
• Kenny, ,tho P. (. • A . men de
-
That He Has Withdrawn that they hav
e no candidate. in
li,j1.H ,111,11 since their alleged candi
date
from Mayoralty Fight. he would not take the position.
oa of former Mayor Fitzgerald's
rhos friends arc With Andrew
 .T. Pc-
tie of him family is 'With
Ta- ii la.aue. another connection
and le, is with
UZI ItiVan
(one prominent figure in the campaign,
v •ho is asSociated with m•ither the G
alli-
:if) nor Curley campaigns, insists 
that
; aim le. Fitzgerald was "forced" to
 de-
• •Iare.for Gallivan because tit a fear that
the Gallivan men might throw t
heir
:ittoport, to Mayor Curley.
E C - 
?,7
TAGUE RESUMES
CAMPAIGN TODA
Congressman Tague will 
return frOn,!1,
Washington this morning 
and resunitl,'
his campaign for mayor. 
Ile was in War:'
seat yesterday afternoon 
and took part:
In the adoption of the 
Austrian war
resolution, and during the
 afternoon
filed a resolution in the 
Botha calling ,
for an appropriation of 
115.0004100 for rota .
lief work at Haliftiel7r
In a telephone corritritinatt
ioll•Jilith
his campaign headquarte
rs last
Congressman Tague said:
'There will be no illegal 
voting or re-
peating oti the soldir
rk ef
Boston it I can prevent i
t. I propott
to do everything In my po
wer to proteCk
the 2500 Boston boys whom 
I have ph
in the naval reserve, as
 well ais
other loyal son of my 
city who 411/
serving under the colors 
of the nation.".;
Thomas F. Flaherty, 
representatIVC,010,
Samuel Gompers and the A
merican. Vadaf
eration of Labor on mat
ters tiffeetlf*
labor in Congress, has 
appealed to •
trade unionists of Bos
ton te
Congressman 'Pague for may
ff-e- §?- qr,
ORGANIZED LABOR .AND T
HE MAYORALTY
• Organized labor is not beinc- 
• • dellVared'. to any candidate
for mayor by any leader. 
It i, fair to state that. in the
present campaign there is no ser;o
os movement in east i he labor
vote, so-called, f,:r ean
thdate, 101hough City Ilall has
tint spared its usual frantic effort
s to force that vote in its
direction, but the attenilit tvill be a di
smal faiinre.
Seine of the most prominent leaders in 
the labor moreinent
are opposing the re-election of May
or Curley: And, as alwaya
when the rank and file of organized l
abor go to the polls, they
will vote as they please for the candi
dates who must appeal
tn then:.
That is as it should lie. There is 
4o issue of importance
to organized labor in the 'Boston 
elcriion, unless the yearning
of several well known and voc
ally powerful leaders to' make
good with.the Curley machine may 
be elassed as an issue.
nFe 8 11
Tonight, as possibly .you know,
i*e townsfolk to the Temple go
And hear the gifted br. Fitz
Against, the mayor mac hate hits;
While Gallivan, South Boston's pride.
Essays to tan a Gurley hide.
Tonight., as possibly you know.
There's due to be a three-ring show.,
•
p c — —
The mayor's Strandway eamouflage mittColtualms•day
 was
hardly lair to the distingaWied guests of hoho;:„UEL '7'
And the higher gas rate hits Boston jag as, immense vol-
umes 0t. political gas are going to waste
c -
Henry K I lagan as a member of the city council has proved
honest, straightforward and fearless. t/Ytiashould be elected.
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MAYOR RAPS
FOLLOWERS
fit DIETETIC
w i LILAC,
Calls Giblin
of Organized
Hoodlums
"The evil aspect of the corrupt cam-
paign being waged under the cloak of
dignity by my opponent, Mr. • Peters,
despite the fact that the election will
not be held until the 18th day of De-
cember, is alieady making itself mani-
fest," said Mayor Curley at rallies
held- hi the Charles Sumner School,
Roslindale, and Vernon hail, Rox-
bury, last night.
"Last evening the electorate of East
Boston assembled in a most orderly .4
manner to attend an overflow rally
held in my interest at the ward room
in East Boston. The assemblage was
different in no respect from other
meetings held throughout the city from
thz: bt•inning thi: faz
as attendance is concerned.
"EXTINGUISHEO" CITIZEN
I "It early became necessary to adlournto the open air becattse of the tre•
mondoes crowd within the hall and
the large number assembled outside who
found it impossible to secure admit-
tance.
"In an orderly manner the public as-
sembled on Maverick streee and I had
scarcely begun my address to the wh-
oring when the leader of Mr. Peters'
organized hoodlums, the 'extinguished'
citizen from East Boston, former Rep-
resentative Giblin, proceeded to disturb
the meeting. It became necessary for
the sergeant and three policemen tc
remove him from the gathering before
ceder was restored and the meeting
could proceed.
"I would remind the distinguished
gentleman from Dover that the, tactics
common to a coantry town will not be
tolerated in this city, and, if tn the
future paid hoodlums are sent to in-
terrupt an orderly public meeting, those
responsible will be °Wised to eubmit to
the penalty the law irposes. The public
are entitled to know ana will learn
from me the truth relative to the cam-
paign conducted with dignity by the
gentleman aror' Dover personally, but
in a most disgraceful manner by the
two associate candidates for Mayor and
the organized hoodhams who are aid-
"The geutleman f -can Dover to the ;
present time has evaded an answer to
the query as to whether he will support
Michael H. Corcoran and Richard tome
for the School Committee, and am
obliged to Again request as weaver to I
this quertaon.
additional question at this time to which
"1 believe it bet proper to submit an I
I also would like an answer. I should
like to have the gentleman from Dover
inform me if, to secure the support of
Roger Scannell, Jr., he has agreed that
Rugby Park, Mattapa.n, assessed fur
$3500, shall he unloaded A the city of
Boston for 325,000?
"In company with Iterreeentative
'Dennis Reardon, Roger licaanell, Jr.,
who many times served as assistant
campaign manager to Mr. Peters,
waited upon me ian'd desired to 
turn '
over to me certaiti peteanal corresnond-
once that had passed between 
Air.
Peters and hie present campaign man-
ager, Fred Finnigan, of a c
ompromis-
Leader 
Mg nature. He agreed to turn over 
this
correspondence and support my candi-
dacy on the condition that I would rec-
, onimend the Cf. 
Pateeay
Park, Ma'tapan, aeseesed at $3500, by
the city at a cost of MAO. I 
informed
the gentleman that during the next 
four
yetea it was my purpose to safeguard
the interests of the city in the saxne
honorable manner that they have been
served during the past four yeats and
that, if the only way that his support
could be secured was by unloading
property on the city for park purposes
at many times its assessed valuation, it
would be advisable for him to support
some candidate other than meettelf.t,„ 7
PRAISE
T A OUT 90
111.4U1: 3
RECORD
Speakers Laud Con-
gressman at
Rallies
ULU 't"
pespite the absence of Congtessman
I ague. wh3 is in Washington 'taking
part in the adoption of the resolution
for a declaration of war against Aus-
tria, his mayoralty campaign moved
along rapidly yesterday and his Celli: I
paign managers eterc kept busy con-
ferring with delegations from all sec-
tions or the city who came to the
1 ague headquarters to pledge their
support.
SUPPORT ASSURANCES
More than 2000 letters have been re-
caved at the Tague headquarters la
ratify to the Congressmanai circulars !
sent to the "Old clutrIcstoaai etelmoa
taietaa now scattered all ret er Itosten, :
4:1 the aaearances ef support .con- •
tallied in them V't•r na geerous and
learty. it . was reported.
"We are not concerned about the sup-
pert of 'any particular politician," said
Joseph secretare and cam-
paign manager for Congressman Tarte,
"as long as we have such Asnrible evi-
dence of the appeal which the Congress•
man's public record is making to the
Peoria of Boston.
"There Is not a man in this mayor-
alty conteat, and each of them has held
Public °files longer than Congressman
Tegue, who can come anywhere near
showing the record of things aecom-
plished for Boston, its business men. Its
workmen, Its women and ot11/4
'the congressman can show. _
"That record is already pretti-
hilown to the people of Boston, 
b
v!1! be set forth in detail so that
voter may know of it before el
<lay. When they have an oppo
rtusi
to compare ft with what has 
been pro
i iced, but not accomplished, bY
of his opponents, 
Congressman Taira(
will stand forth as the best 
quatiflatit
for
nexttanri fourtcibeyeaalraseior of I3ostott  
to,).
! ('ongrersman Tague's ratty Inv
which VMS. interrupted by bis 
mil to:
ter-
duty In 'Washington. was
day by a corps of .meakera who 
Urged
his election at a large noon rally or 
itt:49'
employees of the Walworth 
&Imitated.,
n el h Pt V "Mina' nalliat
at Dorchester eteeet and 
BrosAZii, .
South Boston. and at Hamilton
Bowdoln streets, Dorchester.
The Congressman expects to ba
in Boston late tonight or tometrItta
,,
morning, when he will start his OW'
drive of the campaign.
- - / 7/ .'
MAYOR .1-21 1.S., . _ $500
Fund of $900 Raised in His °Sea
—Tammany Club President DtP".
mites $250—Many at Meeting' •
. .
A fund of Pee was created at a meefee
ing held in the otik-e of Ma)or Curtojr-.,
yesterday afternoon. which is to beet
added to the general food to be uetoi.
toward relieving the sufferings of tIte,
afflicted city of Halifax. Mayor Curie?.
contributed $500. a man who desired taae
many Club, through its president. Theree:
dors Glynn. gave $100, and Councilloriv
Watson and McDonald Vie- each.
. The Mayor said that he would 
-rete
• commend to Governor McCall that thae
! latter appoint as members of the relief
committee the executive committee •
the Boston Commtttes on Public Safe eee.
He felt that through Cats means tbl
work could be mote closely co-ordinate.
ed and be handled to better advantage;
: Among those present were ihe
• M. ..T. seaman, re.preeentines Cate-
O'Connell; Henry V. Cunningham, MAIM..
B. Jones, viee-presideet of the. little
England Telegraph and Telephone Codas
pany; Thomas Downey of the Beet*
Globe; 'William F. Kenney, charnel
rsof the library trustees; Carl • DYfe -„
Captain O'Hare of the staff of General
Johnston; Dr. Louis Carbone, Barnwell
P. Delano and Victor A. Heath, chaine
ma II of the Corn mit tow 00,•.p4.bnc
; ty. lit ta '
11
TIT T T flI
WILL tfLii
CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL
Ciiy to Have First
Dept. for Whooping
U.
Two of the buildings of the west
department, hospital for children, of
the City Hospital will be thrown open
for occupancy Dec. 14, and will give
to the city of Boston the first whoop-
ing cough hospital established in the
United States. One of the buildings
will be used for the treatment of little
patients suffering from this disease
, and the other of patients stricken with
diphtheria. ,
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY;
' It was not intended to open Llaa in-
Stitution on which the city has expend-
ed more than a quarter of a million of ,
dollars so early, but President A. Shu-
man, of the board of trustees, saki
' that the prevalence of communicable
e — -
1‘, 31 1 1
Ai r TITA
ttii
OPENS UP
(member of CoRimerce and toe 
prof
I was abandoned.
"when I am Mayor I shall 
este/Ulla
P department or 
raimicipal publicitY
i and see it T canent. get for 
DCzten
some of the business that 
eacil
as Bridgeport, Detroit, Pittsburg 
Oil
'countless other municipalities-
all smal-
ler than Boston-have 
secured for
titemseivcs during the past thrO
S
ON PETERS! "GALLIVAN FIRST
, Name to Lead Those of 
Mayora10
Declares He Deserted 1 Candidates on BalIct—Drawing
Bay State Business for 
Positions Took Place Yes.
terday
. The drawing for positions on the 
of.
Interests tidal ballot to be used at the manleipalelection, took place yesterday in the
office of the election commissioners.
None of the mayoralty candidates wits
• ented by
Congressman Gallivan, cdialidatt for
Mayor, in all his speeches last night I
strongly attacked Andrew J. Peters!
for his alleged desertion of the busi-
ness interests of Massachusetts and!
New England at the behest of certain I
Southern Democrats, who had outlined,,
a course of procedure, which they '
insisted the Democratic party should
follow in Congress.
the
Gallivan. 
greAest demonstration by n
forces during the evening I
took place at the Franklin schoolhouse,
South End, where Representatife
Thomas 3. Daaa-azo, tit leader of the!
`Zoting Men's Democratic Club, presid-
ed. There was a great overflow in
the yard ,of the scht.olhouse, which
diaeascs merle it imperative, and Mayor
Curley at uaco directed that the :rite- was addressed by 
a number of speak- 
TR c -„ -
tees act at their earliest convenience in crs connected with the Gallivan cam-
receiving patients. paign.
The Mayor was much pleased at the
news.
President Shuman's letter to
Curley a: as follows:
"Communicable diseases are prevail-
ing In Boston to such an extent as to
give the trustees of the Hospital de-
partment considerable anxiety. The
South department can decently care for
hut 345 patient:4. 'there are today 320
patients there. You are aware of the
fact that in recent years we have been
compelled to open up the Southampton
wards, which are not all adapted for
the care of coraaglous diseases.
Present, each beingep.r ca
me,„•,;crf of his campanan committee
The names will, appeal aa tn. ballot
in the following order.
For Mayor-
James A. Gallivan,
James M. Curley,
Andrew J. Peters,
Peter F. Tague.
For City Council-
Alfred B. Wellington,
James J. Cassidy,
Henry E. Hagan,
Thomas H'. coffey,
Daniel W. Lane,
Joseph J. Leonard,
Albert Hurwitz,
James T. Moriarty,
Patrick B. Carr.
For School Committee-
Joseph Lee,
raahard .r. Lane,
Michael If. Corcoran,
William S. Kenny.
"Through your foresight, the prtserit
West department was transfervil to
the City for the extension of the South
department and the building f.7,4nerly
occupied by the Parental Soh( )1 has
now been remodeled for such .purpose.
To provide for even a slight increase,
the trustees deem it imperative to Im-
mediately open two buildings at the
West uepaitiacat, ...A for the care a
diphtheria and the other for the Cara
Of whooping C011git. This is all emerg-
EA DY
TO SEND HELP
Mayor Wires City's Syropa.
thy to Halifax
-
Mayor Curley wired the sympathies ef
the citizens of Boston and pramlees ot
any aid that the City may be caiJS
upon to render to the people of HalifaX
last night. Hie telegram to Consul-Gene
eral Young, oincial representative of the
United States at Ilaiifax, read as Me
lows:
"The Hon. Evan E. l'auag, Coned;
General of the United States, Has
1°!...1 LONG FOR BAD MAYOR
Congressman Gallivan said:
"I have clearly stated that I shall
serve but one term as Mayor. I be-
lieve that four years Is long enough
for a good Mayor to retain the posi-
tion. The experien•e of ilia four
years has proven tl it was far too
long for a had one. I notice that ?Ir.
Peters was at Nome pains to s ate that
lie does not propose to he a candidate
for any other office during his Mayor-
alty term. Ile could do no less. If he
is honest in his promise to give to tbs,
task of administering the city's busi-
ness the attention it demands.
"I sincerely hope that he will pres-
ently declare himself free from cor-
porate or other Insidious interests.
Neither special privilege, corporate in-
terest, personal advaniage, or political
influence phall control the Mayor's
office during my four years. fax, N. S.:
At noon today, et the Elect ,,,,, "Thecity of Roston extends a heattS
ency which must be met immediately.„ Board. the 
drawing for ',aloes on Con reit mv,-
..almcsympathy to the strideballot was publicly held. The namo of . en city of Halifax. Governor Mecca,/
James A. Gallivan was the first to be Massachusetts lois called a great retiedrawn from the box and I predict to. meeting to devise ways and means Dy
night that James .a. Gallivan will not v,•iiich all our citizens may aid in sehstonly finish first when the votes are of this international- emergence !tea la
countea, but that I will receive as, winch our historic city will join eta),many votes as his two nearest oPPo•
,
'Hindly wire me immediately how iil.
every means at Its command.
• nents.
"Four Nostra ago the present mayor : City of Boston can best serve in thesaid that he would organize an Indus. , movement for the relief andtrial Development Board; through the of suffering after conference with the'
prevention,
generosity of prominent eltizere he Mayor arid citizens' 'committee; of Ifiat4raised $75,000, which money was used fax. The city of flost.m has stood d'as the basis for advertising the city,. in every movement of similar eba.At the end of two years' time, when sitmo 182`2 and will not he faun waryfavored friends of the Mayor had prac- ; In this instance. I am earalith .•tically exhausted this fund, the rem- , g
nants of it were turned over to the ,
, H(osnlogrn'esdl)tind mtrl‘ilintsints1,,f: curtur
44.,
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BOSTON RELIEF
MN. T !N viz C't cNt /i
u
N 1 shill tiO1 tfl I 4J
Lit 1 I
More Doctors, Nurses and Heavy
Supplies Are Taken Aboard the
MA CA rhi Netts Special
BY ROY ATKINSON
Post Staff Representative
• ON BOAKD MASSACHUSETTS
ieiLIEF TRAIN VIA A:`,1T1F.,RST,
N. S.,' Dec. 7—As this train of mercy
rushes forward at full speed to the
assistance of the thousands upon thoue
sands of injured at Halifax, the hor-
ror that has' come upon that city
grows. At the pause of the train at
Moncton, the members of the relief
party were told that fully 2000 men,
women and children had lc,•st their
lives, and that the number of injured
vill total 5000 persons.
Refugees at St. John and at Monc-
ton told the men and women from
who are on this mercy
train harrowing stories of death and
destruction they had witnessed when
Halifax was nearly wiped out of exist-
ence by an explosion so terrific that
buildings were destroyed for miles
around and thousands of lives snuffed
out in a no• lent.
BLINDING SNOWSTORM
Tonight, as the relief train rushes
forward through Canada, a blinding
snowstorm I', whirling over the bleak
 
 
cmS theaegh the sombre pines. Tt
is a desolate scene and brings t
o the
minds of the workers what must be the
suffering of thcse rendered homeless in
Halifax.
Since 11 o'clock lest night, Canadia
n
Cme, this train has been breakin
g all
former speed reccrds in carrying t
he
doctons, nursos Rea cross wo
rkers
It is' said that this train would be
cd from Boston at once.
Loss of Life Heavy
clteeret menerre,- erayes also wired
that the loss of. life was estimated at
lean tn 9r5n5 ucoole and that. the
list of wounded and missing will run
high i the thousands. Ire added that
the coining of the relief train from
Massachusetts was one of the bright
snots in the otherwise dark sky.
!?Ec - ) - "7,2
PROMISES
OF MAYOR
ATTACICP
Gallivan Assails
7—••
1,-Ulley di I iv
Meetings
61Congress.tgainIedpetote 
Peters, 
little while later Coa,
District without a r
epresent*
'
aetivities whvifecrloif ntifIl al It
elhiettaorligthleheolli osthttl e4jr!' IL
of the Assistant Secretarie
s of "74
Treasury, leaving his 
district unCerl
ered. Mr. Peters was 
Secretar) .1'0_7
Adoo's social represent
ative in meetinif
.trinc,n;,..tati% f,..: nennev kin
go' (41.01 -
abroad who occaaionally 
'visited WpOl.thal
ington from time to time.
"For months Congres
sman Gallivanl
was the only Congressmen 
from Bostent
--during a time- when m
ore work
;Placed upon Congressmen
 than at any
,
other tints in our nation
al history. 'es
It Is not etratige for me t
o see these tYfet
tficgni•Inti,erboCt!horfvorersklinwenugtaoignes
t.h'enrie,inbutl:ils
I
predict, all to to purpose.
'As for Mayor Curley, I 
am nauseated
when I read his repeated 
claims that
he stands for low taxes 
laid decreased
debt You know from 
your tax bills
for the past three years h
ow ho haS
in hIS programme of
four years ago 'reduct
ion or the - ..e.
rate through economical 
and honest ad-
ministration of the city 
business.' You
know that in the first two 
years of his
administration be boosted th
e tax rate
80 cents and added half a 
million to the
city debt. Do you rls:all how
 he plead-
ed for a $.2 tax rate increase? 
Did oe
forget that it was iii-,:a; t!•ii7.
 reee and
our great working class 
generally that
the burden of payment wou
ld fall? How.
about the taxes which our 
federal gov-
ernment has been forced by
 the great
war to levy in these days? 
Is it not
being passed along to the m
an at the
foot of the ladder and being use
d as an,
excuse for a boost in the prices of ev
eri
article needed by the ordinary 
fellow?
Yet Curley, the friend of the wo
rking
people, was willing to place another 
load'
onto their shoulders with a $2 tax in-
crease.
"lie is boasting that hi a Industri
al
Bureau brought $7.2.000,000 of new teusi-
nese to Boston In its first six nv.mtio.
Who got it? Can any merchant in Bea-
ton say that he saw a single dollar of),
it? Can any wage earner say that if
nelpea
'Do you remember the cheap adver,
tising lie gave this city with his asinine .
proposals to sell the Common and the
j, Public Garden? Ilei went throughout .
!I New Englant' shrieking that the city ,
was bankrupt. ATA then he evolved
reene bright (?) ideas shout kl-holiMhing
i Roxbury, Dorchester, Ja-nsaica PlaitV
all local names of our OtiViii'he 5-tle.. 44
1 etc.
Congressman Gallivan, candidate for
Mayor, addressed the Massachusetts
Real Estate Ev:hange at the Craw-
ford House and the Ford Hall Forum
and later addressed three big mass 
--
meetings in his congressional district Lamp Lighters AsH
last evening.
or their errand mercy.
 Never be- He spoke at the William E. Russell = 
;layor to Aid Them
'fore in the history of the 
Maine Cen- School, Ward 18 ward room, Codman ' 
Mayor Curley received a delegation of
'tral. Boston & Maine and
 Canadian
Pacific has such a run been 
made and square ward room, the Work
ingmen
. 
s lighters of the Rising Sun Street
Lighting Company yesterday, who
asked him to intercede in their behalfnever before has the 
need been so Club at 422 Massachusetts avenue,
urgent.
At St. John, N. B., a p
ause was made
while medical and surgical s
upplies twin'e
purchased and taken on board, 
Gallons
or alcohol, yard I ;;;11:7.:7, •
•_trfri,el
ntrume.nts, antiseptic suppites an
d other
necessary supplies wore rushed 
to the
Two hours after this t
rain left St.
Jclui another relief 
train, laden with
supplies, was made up and
 started on
Its way to 
Halifax.
At Moncton A. 
C. Ratshesky. at. the
request of General Man
ager Hayes of
the TIalife.x office 
of the Canadian Gov-
ernment Railways, telegraphed
 the Bos-
ton Red Cross to
 make up and send at
mica a train load of 
supplies to Hailwr.
Asliniont Social and Athletic Club,!
Milton Yacht Club, Paul Revere Hail
and Hibernian Hall.
NOT SURPRISED
Congressman Gallivan said in part:
"I understand that 'Billy' Murray. our
postinasier. spoke for Mr. Peters at his
opening rally tonight. It. is not strange
to me to see these two former Congress-
men on the seine platform.
"I recall during my first term In Con
grass, representing the biggest district
in the city, that Congressman Murray
resigned to accept his position as host-.
LIT:aster. lse.ving the bOth Congreationek.
! in inducing the company to increare•
their pay from $2 to $3 per day. The
I
sdayor informed the men that under.
the city's 30-year contract with the
, company it waz
the ealarios. The company had agreed,
however, to Increase the routes of the
men, as automatic devicei are installed
so that they may earn more inonaki
while those who are dropped troll tilkl
service will be gradually taken
city's employ at 83 is
•
GAS LIGHTS ASKEDlI-fAT
ir. Mi. mayor Wti :A (am(Jsed to 
tnelme.
outside the debt _limit, as he
have been, he could 
havecompelled_.
Passage of the .loan inside 
the d
, 
, te lUneinvietr;t:nd irarvee
ol:eprp,rot‘i,led 0 UO
Therefore the reason given by 
thel
Ct 11°87 1 oCa°11.1 Ur,
STR 1K STU WAY Mayor to the Governor was not the ral
D
one. The real reason seems to he 
tatte
lie did not wish to have .he credit 
foe
the legislation go to 
Representative
Monahan.
STRIKE BY Littr, Kz-)
The police handled the matter with-
out any extra force being pressed into
service, and no trouble was reported as
a direct result of the strike of the lamp-
lighters.
These men, who ere in the employ of
the Rising Sun Street Lighting Com-
pany, through a committee waited on
Mayor Curie:' several daya ago, seeking
his offices in their behalf. They desire
an increase in pay from $2 to el a da_-
They set forth that the high 'cost of
living made it impossible for them to
support themselves and families on their
present wages. The Mayor looked into
the contract the city has with the com-
pany, and decided that the demand of
the men could not be met at this time.
Mayor Curley premised that he would
do all in his .powar to bring about a
satisfactory adjustment of the differ-
ence.
Last night, at the hour when the
lamplighters usually made their rounds
to light the street lights, none ap-
peared. There were some efforts made
In various parts of the city to light the
lamps, but men put them out. This
was reported to the stations, but noth-
ing was done. ,
In oorctieeter- ngtht..?.
of this chaf'acter io take one roan three
days to make the rounds, and not one
was burning. In Roxbury all was dark-
ness, hut no disturbance was reported
and the same detail of patrolmen was
on duty as usual. It was the same in
South Boston, while in Jamaica Plain
there was probably less need for the
gas light than in othee sections for the
reason that this district is generously
supplied with electric lights.
BE VETOE
Mayor Tried io Keep
Credit From Monahan
Says Peters
In speeches made last night at the
Hotel Westminster, Brighton and
Forest Hills, Andrew 5. Peters told
what .he declared was the real story
of the Strandway improvement in
South Boston, pointing out that act-
ually this bill had been vetoed by
the Governor on the advice of the
BY LIGHTERS
Workers Demand a,
Raise of $ 1
D-..
1
Street lamps of the older style which
require the services of a lamp lighter
were in darkness throughout the city
last night These being upon the
smaller or side streets did not ma-
terially interfere with the comfort of
the citizens, although the variou:, po-
lice stations were notified by many
. Msvor. Ho Said
an irate person, calling the attention ---
"The /11ayor claims sole credit for
of the officer in charge to the fact
that it might lead to hold-ups. the 
Strandway improvement. If he
were fair he would give a great part
ntliotr men. iliclud-
. ing the South Boston Representatives
and Senitors, who helped secure the
passage of the bill that made the proj-
ect possible.
WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
"He should also give credit to the
City Council which accepted the act,
without which acceptance the work
could not have been carried on, and to
the City Council which voted the money
necessary to. complete the project.
"But the Mayor's notion of fairness is
'to accept the ideas and co-operative ef-
forts of all persons engaged with him in
a, public work and then to claim ex-
clusive credit for the undertaking. As
a matter of fact the principal credit for
the Strandway improvement is due to
the late Representative John I) Mena- t
flan, v hose seriiicest to the Citizens of
South Boston will long he remembered:
"Ho introduced the original bill in the
Legislature, house o This541)11r..„(11,,,S5a 
liii-
Peo vement, hut the money authorized
v:kg to be borrowed outside the debt
limit. was objectionable to the
corporation counsel of the city, and at
his suggestion a charee was made in
the bill so as to provide that the lea',
might be either inside or outside the
debt limit, as the city might determine,
the presumption being that the City
Council and the Mayor would take care
that the loans issued would be inside
the debt limit.
.1101ST BENEH1
HITCP CITIFTFSS
too" tk,t
Stars From Many Theatres
Aid at Concert
M4yor Urged Nr;,tto --
"In its amended form the bil! was re-
ported by the committee on roJnicipat
finance on Feb. 11, 191fi, as florist; hilt
No. 1703, T) asHed the Legislature and
wont to the Governor for his approval:
but the Governor vetoed it, arid on the
advice ef the Mayor, as clearly appears
from the text of the ...t.e!o 'message. The
Mayor's objection was that the loan t'il-
therered was outside the debt Molt, But
Stars from most of the theatres In
Boston, Including Keith's, the Boston,
Tremont, Colonial, etc., did their bit
last night toward making a success a
the benefit performance held 'at the
Hippodrome in aid of the regimental
fund of the old Massachusetts Ninth
Regiment, now the 1.01st Regiment, U.'
S. A. From the opening number of,
the "Man Off the Ice Wasiak. "whoa
It't All over, 1 !II voming Bleu ti
To' ' to Milt Collins' inimitable tem-
0.4 us reviewing current events. there
was not a dull moment, and the pub-
lic contributing to the fund by attend-
ing got its money's worth at the heads
of the east.
Mayor Curlay, Who spoke during Olio
of the changes of scene, gave a short
tribute to the boys "over there," lauded
the efforts of the public in Its supper '
of them, and as a reminder of Boeton's
contribution to ths cause pointed outthat this year the city had voted 1300,06i!toward taking care of the dependentS
of the soldiers and was expecting that
next year a very rrluoh greater SIMI
would have to be put aside, to the end
that "no dependent of a' Soldier will -
ever become an ObJeot of chgritgp
I:e 
- I>
LIEUT. j. J. MURPHY
;L t 'IS GIVEN BANQUE'
Lieutenant John J. Murphy of ScentBoston, former secretary to Mayo.Curley, was tendered a banquet at thQuincy slic,use last night by Mt maltfriends. The lieutenant was reeentl.
coMmissioneei at Plattsburg and h'.been .ordered to report to Camp- DirtN. J., for duty.
Mayor Curley inede the iieuteaantvery appropriate present of a pairfield glasses. Other presents were /lei.kit and sleeping bag. let. Herbertlieenan was toastmaster,
s A nita artittiS, BUT
NEGLECTS CliMPAIAAndrew S. Peters spoke ti,e leteMal Club of Roxbury last nighwoverlooked the f .et entirely teata candidate for Mayor. He obo4.,„„,, ,t-riier!ts of th Fe ocierat Reserve is'.and its value in werti,,,,,
of his dtscusenr.1 Two woo,
'PETERS TAK
CURLEY RECORD
__
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,eir.,,s1,,, lc, the rnet m- tat, me this cu 
, onee,,s ha shayos L.; enough for any man
11/111tir:, ':' ':),) 
' .• 
who does not intend to make a livin
g
e Niel .1, -,.r‘ el) eQnStIC''' out of politics. They kn
ow my Piatforra,
e eels lie diseharsed elle Doherty
. the which is ''A City for the People
.' and
lit's purehasing agent, e. eauee
, as the net for self-seekg politicians; artee-th
at
Weer said. he refused 
to follow the meaes juettee to ever:- ettizen. to 
every
inaym 4 dictates to make p
urchases taxpaeer, to every public. 
employe, a
- ' - 
from favored concerns.
tscr naore,ned.vi to all and special pr
ivileges
"lie has invited and 
 
cen-
Finds Seven Indictimnts of
Mayor's Policy During
City Hall carppr,
sure by his faterii ii4111 to 
the Daly
Plemeing Stipp), cemparty--favor
itisint
wh lee sae' ra I tha
t cot-apart!: ,
eed ,eee. " • . enough business
I..- I , ' 10'0:V1'1'01
13 lit the
SAYS RULE IS "SCANDALOUS" SAYS CURLEY'S
Andrew J. Peters, in his 
Mayoral
mnaigrtereseehee in . Soutil 
reetitese
end Dorchester last night, 
charged
that the Curley adm
inistration
"reeks with scandalous 
transactions
shocking to the moral sen
se of all
Iright-minded citizens."
eir Peters neeepted the ch
allenge to
discuss the mayor's as
sertions that
ithere brie 1,eon
 no scandal during his
administration., and made 
detintte
charges of discrimination, 
favoritism
and discharges of city emplo
yes without.
cause. Referring to Mayor 
Curley, Mr.
Peters said:
Probate Building Affai
r.
elle invited and deserved 
censure tis
permitting Marks Angel 
to violate the
conditions named by the 
auctioneer for
tearing down of the Prob
ate building.
thereby giving Angel a 
pecuniary ad-
vantage oyes otesers e
qually able and
willlng to bet. This we
s unfair din-
elimination ag Jinn others a
nd in favor
of Angel. Wham Ilic 
city invites bids
It promises equality 
of treatment n.nd
conditions to all bidders 
wise!! It gives
to one favored bidder. 
by means of a
, frame-um an adv
antage over others.
there is lio longer equality.
 Such a pro-
ceeding Is clearly sean
daloue.
elle Invited and deeerved
 censure when
he permitted Mr. Robi
n, Marks Angel's
. relative. to make a- bi
d for the privilege
I of ereeting .a
 refreshment building in
I lerenklin Park,.vvhic
h was not respon.
!give to the 
advertisemer t and was un-
fair to other teddere.
 lie tried to se-
cure the privilege for
 Rubin. but, Was
stopped by the tinttece 
eommisslon'a ex-
posure of the diser
linalation.
No Competition 140 r
 Tylcee.
"Ile melted and 
desist ved censure
when be permitted the 
Tylose concern
to sell thousands of
 dollars gerth of a
ao-ealled floor preserving 
etibstence at
a price at least 
twice- its fair value--to
sell It without any 
competition .whate eye,
and to sell it in 
quantities not oetee_
mined by the heade of 
departments, but
eletated by the Tylose 
concern. Other
reptgeble concerns 
would have bld If
, they were invite
d, but they were denied
i this right: there
 was 110 advertisemen
t
Tot' bide, as the 
contracts t's,'ere oplit so
as to be Sept below 
el009 Niels.
"lie invited and 
deserved erhsure
when he Ogee.] the 
bonding businees
Into the hands 
of P. monopoly created b
y
Fronds fe Daly. 
No other company
than Daly's was 
given a thence to se-
eel:6 tetsineeg
Discharged Many Em
ployes.
! elle invited an
d desereed censure
when he caused 
the discharge of mo
re
than a Score 
or faithful employes of
the public wor
ks! department. 't'
hree
of them 
procured reiesteteine
nt by
eerier of the 
district dlurt. after a tria
l.
,ecause the court
 found the discharges
eerc mad' in 
bed faith ii n1 
without
• plAt cause. 
The judgment was con-
tested by the 
ins yor, but vats upheld
by the sup
reme court. eate
n when has
the discharge ef fait
hful public SET-
Witillllit Just
vales, in Wel 
faille and
1111111111 IC 1r All 11111'
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Peters Declares It's Time for
Mayor to Take Psycho-
pathic Treatment.
FIRES MANY HOT QUERIES
Andrew J. Peter's telt] crowd
s at
his maliaral campaign 
raffles last
night that it IS about time f
or DEISchce
pathic treatment to be 
applied to
Mayor
"When a man after four 
years as
mayor." said Mr. Peters. 
"becomes so
blind with the sense of his 
own power
and importance as to be u
nable to ap-
praise, the rooral gitniity of hi
s own acts; I
when he can see only good in 
what hei
doe's and evil in what he op
poses; when!
he declines to take advice fr
om honest;
arid capable men; when he 
ignores thel
lessons of experience and 
boldly pro-
claims that his administra
tion Is per-
fect, and that he will give
 the citizens
the same kind of servic
e. if he is re-
elected for four years mor
e, it is about
time for psychopathic tr
eatment to be
applied. '
! Challenges Curley 
to Answer.
I "What answer has May
or Creley made
of the gift contracts to t
he Tylose con-
cern, contracts at prices :sr
 in excess of
fair values, awarded to he 
hie friend.
, Mr. Grosvenor?" asked M
r. FSeers.
1 "What answer has he 
made to the
charge of intimidating city 
employes.
forcing them to circulate 
nomination
papers, to make contributi
ons to his
campaign funds, to attend h
is political
meetings?
-'What defence has be ever at
temrted
iu make or tits ruthless discharge oZ
 city
employes whom he was forced by 
public
sentiment and by judicial decree to rein-
state because the removals wer
e found
to have been made in bad fatih
 and
without just cause?
"Every one knows the charge
s of
graft and corruption arid scandal; the
y
have been made publicly over and
 over
again. Every one Is familiar with the
m
except the mayor, it seems.
Believes Curley Is Beaten.
"He says that no charge of graft. cor
-
ruption or scandal has ever been made
against his administrasion. 'Oh, wa
d
sonic power the giftie pee us to see mu.-
eel's as others see tee Or. to quote
again. 'There's none eo blind as those
who will not see.'
"I firmly believe Viet Mayor reurlee• is
a badly beaten man, and that I will
be chosen mayor by e sestet:ant:al
majority. The citizens of Boston have
learned of my qualifications through
my 14 years of public service. They
know I will glee my undivided attention
to the city's biseineste, They' believe
me when Say shall net be a.eanal-
1, _ - / eeri 7 •
GALLIVAN SAYS PELLETI
"remc OUT FOR 
ikUTRIVII"
angressman Galliven 
issued a state-
ment yesterday saying:
"I see that the 
distinguished district.
attorney of Suffolk 
county hes at last
come out in the open fo
r his partner.
ell-. Curley, arid has 
groveled into the
muck of re:eat and T
eligious prejudice
in order to stem the 
overwhelming tide
of resentment that will 
sweep James M.
Curley out cif his offical 
poeiteom.
"Up to date Mr. Pellet
ier has been
Wi rking underground. He
 has been
Isummorimg to the court 
house young
lawyers who are friendly 
to inv candl-
rlacy and threatening taie
gi simi etre
punishment uniees they 
deserted my
cause.
"Mr. Pelletier uses the. fai
lure of the
civil service commission to 
approve my
'friend. Dan alcIsaac. as 
erirnnrsitinn
council as an excuse for injecting 
the
religious issue. He ough
t to be
ashamed of himself. He has 
commer-
cialized his religion more than 
on ,be
fore, and as the $7500 advocate of. e.
a
leading fraternal organization 
in ehitil
country, he has beets able to ho
ld en tol
'that lob solely through lily €ifn
rrli ne
member of Congress.
!"Keeps Alive Propaganda
."
"When the Knights of Columbus
 were
foully assailed in a contested
 election
eease,.before congress, in 1915, 
Mr. Pel-
letier called on Congressman 
James A.
Oallivan to defend the order, a
nd CMS-
!Ivan went through for aim. 
Mr. Pel-
letier is the one man in Bosto
n todC
who Is trying to keep alive the snt
okieta•
lag embers of the damnable pro
pagancSf
which bas all along- sought to 
divids
the American people into racial 
end ret
ligious groups. tie is the fir's,
 man it
this entire eampaign to le ing lip th
t
question. and 1 reeeat he elight to 
le
condemned by every good citizen in
. out'
cennimmity. Cat,ioilc and Protestant
alike, Jew and (Semite,
'Instead of trying to keep afloat the
rapidly sinkitig Curley craft, be ought
to he giving his time to the great wor
k
which the Knights of Cobirebus arc Law
ceonrgte4sinwfhoor tLevebebi been e
t
efijiels-1 to. the
color. While the President of the
United, States, Woodrow Wilson, and
the ex-Presidents, Wialain Howard Taft
and Theodore Roosevelt, and men like
William Jennings Brean are helping to
becsin the K. C. fund. Mr. Pelletier
spends his time trying to boom his
friend Curley, whose underground sedi-
tious scheming has been tearleg down
the constructive work which the Knight:4,i
of Columbus lucre been tryieg to see
eomplish.
"Mr. Pelletier today is furnishitig the
"Putting Church Irto Politics,"
anti-papal press of this cuuntry, weectig
I have helped materially to muzzle tete.
since I went to Congress, with *es
sinews to become revivified. We .preasebe
'keep the ehureh out ot pertitiotte
Mr. Pelletier, by his latest frothineft
tryins to hurl it ;leo politica T's77e,
"I have already, with the aid utleitt
eral-minded Catholics end Pro
(..7 the fountry, Practically dri
'Menace' from the malls. I now-
to rid City Hall of even n
"
•
..,5-4/4 4 ir) MCC— 2 P -/ f/l.
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' 
, coinaterosnatieddth„"it hno  moreinaycol Tiff i
had
lr: t leevsei ri nbhet nelladministration of h4s 
owing to the reconstruction of
 business
::he 1.7ede, aeui i.ai ill, atm 
LO war
' conditions. He had come 
back to the
voters at the end of four years 
with a
tax rate the lowest of any c
ity in the
state except one. Ile went 
into office
, 
to find that the city treasur
y had been
looted end that there was a 
deficit of
Mayor Calls Gallivan and Tague 
I 
, $1,300,000. Ile had :eome back with 
the
"Hirelings" in Fight for ' 
largest cash balance that Rost
on had
ever had.
No Scandal, Says Mayor.
ii "There bas been no sca
ndal, no
iI, charges of graft in connection wit
h my
a
e..., ' 
administration," he declared, "and 
cal-
•rne Irish societies of Suffolk zens are not obliged to 
walk the streets
county held a reeteet ien fe eal.....,.
.aa e. oe aeearee, ,e.;.,e, Li eleee iaa,ca, as
S.;iiriey yesterday afternoon in LOeW'S 
they were na;ehieltnionaedcr.rtain individual
's
as
Orpheum, In the nature of a Curley ntliTh'et141 he took office, he s
aid, "degra-
rally. The mayor arrived when the dation stal
ked in certain departments
program was about half completed
and was giVelt a bOisterous demon- 
wfohuinitil3 tiltiasthothueld
phaarveen t  beenac huo okl ni on w ,rA ri. e s It
Roxeury, in which there were 110 boy
s.
Stratien, which continued so long was a 
training school for crime and
the*
consulted his schedule of afternoon 
silent tUclifn: 
out nun
/eeffeee leee;:iating -nig ant:tress lie , 
vice 
boys
yttelk Nt‘o,irreiritm
rallies. ' 
congratulated himself that these
! boys had been saved to useful and 
ho.,-
In the address he told his. adherents eat career
s.
that he was confident that he would be, in the
 City Hospital, before his ad•
elected by the largest majority that Boa- i ministration, 
he said, that there had
ton had ever given any candidate with
the exception of Patrick A. Collins. He 
been no decent privacy for the relat
ives
and friends of a patient dying 
in a
thanked them all for turning out to sup- g
port him. He said he was confident that 
deenlearia.eld,ward. Ile has done away
, he
with 
ivthey did this, not on his own Recount i rich enonghtoPprayale rorwtalriedisie
foar 
people
leiotpolwe
solely, but because he was backed by:
every honest and incorruptible citizen.1 a  
room,dying patient was sent to
 a private
' e
The election, he promised he did not;
intend to win by the distribution of i
money or by the making of promists to I
be broken after the
eaeieeti innuteir, ne said, as lie did foul
years ago, so to discharge the respon-
sible duties of his office as to nave 
tha
Lunt Y KALLY
Mayor.
Would Build Maternity No 
pi al..
He spoke of having established
 30 ma-
te,titty warns, owing to the 
comPletei -
lack of such public facilities 
In the
city e"rt -^"4. "! en: coming 
back to
nay cur otner poor men's sons, in the build a m
aternity hospital."
face of corruption and a subsidized
press, to win the highest office in the 
The Deer island house of 
correction.
city. 
.he said, previous to his e
lection had
Curley Has No Doubts. 
been the most popular hotel in 
America,
with more guests week in and
 week
To those who stood beside "The River 
out than the most luxurious 
hotel in
of Doubt" he said, "at no time have 
I Boston, and many who 
came out in
had any dc,attz, and ie., good wite
 has the spring were glad to get 
back in the
had PO doubts, of our victor
y." At 113. auto inn for the winter.
Curley occupied a box, and to her thei "Yo
u could buy anything ye
ll wanted
mayor handed a large bouque
t of roses there, from opium to whiskey."
which was tossed to the stage just be-
fere he began lits addiess.
He thanked God that there
 was nal
enough money in the commonwea
lth to
buy an election in the ci
ty of Boston,
of which sentiment the ao
dlence shoal-
ed approeal. When 
he was a candi-
• date for Congress, he
. reminded them.
they were told t
hat if they voted for
Curley they would throw their 
vote, I
away; that Congress would unseat 
him
because he bad been In jail.,
"But they didn't!" he said.
Ho declared that being in jail brad 110t
always stood In the way of a man's
rotten! SIICCC:;3. Matthew Lyons or
Vermont, he said, when released from
jail, to which he had been sent under
the alien and eedition act, had cast the
vote that broke the deadlock th
at gave
Thomas Jefferson-the 
eeee %ad
written "Liberty" In time Declaration 
of
Independence-the presidency.
"Hirelings" in Contest.
"They find that Curley has the f
ight
tweet beyond the question of a d
oubt, and
hi order to putt the wool ove
r your eyes
they bring forward two we
ak sisters-
one from Charlestown
 and one from
Smith Boston. Everyo
ne knows that
they are hirelings in thi
s contest." This
made a hit with his listeners, as did his
fashion of alluding to himsel
f simply as
"Curley."
Ito delivered a brief eulogy on Patric
k!
A. Conine, and said:
 "It was a man from.
Charlestown who assassinated
 him pc-,
litically; tho same ma
n who yesterday
sent a report t
o the papers front the.
finance committee, a 
man whops, name!
Boston h OS learned 
to link with that of,
Benedict Arneld,-John R. 
Merpby.e
c g - 4/1
GALL! VAN GETS FIRST
PLACE ON THE BALLOT
Curley Is Second, Peters Third
and Tague Fourth—Other
Drawings.
,Congressman James A. Gallivan won
Iltiee place on the ballot for the ma
yor-
iii. at me lottery conducted by the
election commission at noon. Mayor
'
Curley gets second place. Andrew S.
Peters Mint, and Congressman Peter 
F.!
Tegue fourth.
The order of names for the three zet
a'
In the city council are as fellows:
Councilman Alfred E. Wellington.
John J. Cassidy.
Councilman Henry E. Hagan.
Thomas F. Coffey.
Daniel W. Lane,
Joseph J. Leonard.
Albert Hurwitz.
James T. Moriarty.
Patrick 13. Carr.
For the two seats in the school com-
mittee the drawing resulted:
Joseph Lee (present chairman).
Richard J. Lane.
Michael H. Corcoran.
'William S. Kenny.
Pre- g- /117.
Electric Light Contract.
t "Marks Angell's relationship 
with the
mayor is known to every .one 
at Cita
August nas a Monopo
ly v.
;the .Purchase of old iron 
in the
Weston Elevated Company and 
the
.Edison Electric 1,ight C
ompany and
other big corporations. Mayo
r Curley
claims that he saved the city 
hundreds
of thousarfils of dollars in the 
Edison
light contract, yet here is what 
Mr. M.
L. Cooke, the director of public 
works
in Philadelphia, and the expert 
brought
in by the city council, veld about 
the
originalcontraet drawn by Mr. 
Sullivan
alai submitted to the city council 
over
dm signature or the InaYbr:
" 'The proposed contract to light 
your
recta, if ratified by your cit
y council.
Love the company an immunity 
bath
good for 10 years to collie. •During 
that
time Boston Could not reduce. its 
street
lighting bill by co much as one dolla
r.'
"in view of this kind Of a coetract,
which Mr. Curley attempted to foist on
the city, it le not strange Cute Mr. An-
, gell hould be on the inside on the sale!
of out rn,,i,,'i"l I.!' the EA:zcz.
"A. few inotithe ago when the Boston
Elevated road appealed for relief at t
he
State House did not Mayor Curley go
before the public eervice. commission
end say that In his Judgment the eoe-
dition of the Elevated road demanded
a reduction in the tax paid to the .city,
and if this recommendation were
'carried out, he wanted the city_ to be
given the right to increase the tax. rate
to make up for the less of the Elevate
d
taxes? I ask the citizens 'of Boston, if
there Is any relationship between eon-
duet of this kind end the fact that
Marks Angell has a monopoly in the
Boston Elevated on the sale of old iron.
'
"Have the people of Boston forgotten
the incident In connection with the tear-
ing down of the old Prohete
where every bidder hat Marks Angell
was shut out, because Mr. Foye, the
mayor's auctioneer, stated that the
buildings would have to be torn down
within 20 working days, the dirt re-
moved and that a bond of 10P) 'was re-
quired to secure the efie of feifilnisat
of the contract. Would any other tereyer
OP bold enough to carry cut a deal like
th:e. Mr. .6,ngell was the only bidder:
he turned the contract over to time
Swift, MeNutt•people and, although the
statement was made by the auctioneer
in the presence of hundreds that the
contractor would he ,*equired to remove
the structure and debvis in 10 !ayt, no
written agreement was found, and
Swift, McNutt later denied this part of
the agreement, and It was never. carried
out."
Fitzgerald ached explanaCons • for
Curley's diticharge of laeorers and pro-
posal to sell 1.1-e Common and the..Park-
man liorri6 Ile also ashen' sate Louis
Bourke, Gen. Cole reed others had been
removed - and why Tamiley etreet con-
ditione had not been improved. He
hailed Gallivan as the next mayor of
Boston.
Gallivan said that he plans to he
servant of the people, to adhere le
 fe
pay-itie,you-go- policy and to improve
the eireets and the Park 'titreet terminal.
He charged that Curley had surrounded
himself with adventurers and worked
in their interest, not that of the public,
•Hi. COM. Vsh,
WAYOR IND,
lie is reading into the report aomethin
w Molt does not exist there. The repor
Curley Says Report Asked the jr either the mayor er the city vounechooses to make it public. sel`'
District
-Attorney to Art for Roots" 4.1
 
z
 4
Against Him.
MURPHY REPLIES 
-UNTRUE-
Mayer finr!Cy, cbaring rallies lastnight in Dorchester and ilyde Park,
e
bitterly criticised the timine com-mission and asserted that it had, in
a report submitted jointly to hintand the city council yesterday, askedthat the district attorney India him.He declared that this alleged action
of the commission "capped the climax
for cowardly, eontemptible, brutal de-
ception" concerning him and his hay
-
oral candidacy. "I welcome action by
the district attorney,' he said. "A
hearing before a jury would he in such
striking contrast with the present dl -
graceful and melee
-ea."esee 
e finance commission."Says Money Opposes Him.:The mayor continued. in part:"Every agency that money can in-
fluence has been aligned against me hi
this egraest anl every method that has
ever disgraced an election in any
American city has been introduced to
accomplish my political destruction. A
private publteaticm entelea; 'Ti,, iseo-
nbae festeeee reeeing with falsehood
and profuse with villitleation, has
been printed for distribution to the
voters. The press, in the 4naln
through its flnancial masters daily
ealson the wells of public information.
The limit ea .`0111111Itibi011 Wakes the
paele's money and good white paperin an attempt to end my public career.
'Every purchasable polielcal parasite
in the community has either been
aligned with Mr. Peters or one of his
assistant eandidates. The finance com-
mission today sends out a report asking
that the district attorney Indict the
meyor of Boston, despite he fact that
their investigation, stagea in behalf of
Mr. Peters, proved to the satisfactionof every honest and unbiased citizen
that my administration in the last four
years was the most honest and most
honorable and most incorruptible in the
history of the city.
Claims Vindicatio.,_
i.ne tact that the investigation
was conducted by a packed jury, 'allege
sole purpose was the election of Andrew
J, Peters, the only facts adduced through
the investigatitoo were that the city had:
lost no money, but that Mayor Curley •
had been parial to a friend who had re- '
eeived the major portiton of the bonding
business solely because the concern rep-
resented by hint was reputable and the
price submitted by, them the low
-:st that
could be obtaintri from any responsible
insurance company."
John It. Murphy, chairman of the
finance commission, when his attentionI was called last night to statements made1 by Maeor Catiee that the flivince conl-miesion had sent opt a report asking thatthe ,ii,aelet attorney indict hint, declaredthat the only answer fitting to be madeto Filch statements was that "they arennt tree."
1 Chairman Murphy said: "The financecommission has sent to the mayor sadto the city council copies of Its ihno4 ro-e bon inoul '40
tfe• 
'1(1. —have been 'sent tit the press, and if the of this city in the Legislature' or in,
:.
text of the report is made public it must Congreas.
lbe done through either of those two 1 ,
sources. However, in no part el this As to Personal Machines.
report has the commission askea for "He should he an independent admits-
action on the part of the district at- istrative officer; and I believe that the
torney looking to the indietnelsc of the , Intention of the powers of our present
mayor, or intimated that sv such charter in giving hive so long a term of
action should be taken, 
office as four years was to enable him
"If the mayor makes such assertions to be just this. It certainly was notintended that the power granted for'four years should be used or abused tobuild up a personal rr!P':
and entr4ached, no wellsupplied wits sources of revenue thatthe mayor could prolong Ids tenure toranother four years —
 thus giving himeight years in office.
"I have spoken of the important rela-tions of the city of Boston re the na-tinal government; of course, cur rehs-tions to the -".'.z„..,..ernment are even
nni 
more important. In many ways we are- dependent upon state legislation: at ev-
i .
laws 
ery e-ssion  are passed or proposedof vital importance to our interests. 
I'
PETERS 'DENOUNCE
4cAll A I
' 
--
Declares City's Interests De-
mand Single-Minded Ser-
vice of Mayor.
SPIRIT OF CHARTER IGNORED
.- e..iurew J. Peters, in an address ata, crowded rally in Faneuil Hall lastnight, made a plea for the elimina-tion of "smaller politics” in the ;i mayor's office and outlined a con-structive program for the betterI management of municipal affairs. HeI said:
"I h Z,PC;ruell of the knd of admin-istration which I propose to give to thecity of Boston; ;et me indicate evenmore clearly my conception of what thepresent situation requires. ,The presentcharter. undertalces to divorce our mu-nicipal gm ernment entirely from the
party pollties of state and nation. tin-
ier the old system the party organiza-
tions nominated their candidetes and the
office of mayor was a political one, in
the virile sense as the governorship of
the state.
Spirit of Charter Ignored."A mayor nominated and eleetel as aDemocrat or as a. Republican naturall>became the leader or his party in this
city, the directing spirit of the localparty organization. Being elected as a
partisan, he had a party responsibility
as well as a public one. Now ell reis
was chameee esaaat me new charter was
adopted, with its entire exelurion of
party designation and party organize
-
'tons; hut the spirit of the new charter
is not yet carried out, and cannot be
until our citizens elect a mayor who Is
determined to devote himself solely to
securing efficient administration of our
local affairs.
"It is my ambition to show what a
mayor can do in Boston who sets aside
in advance any possibility of re-election,
or of securing ,a nomination or election
to some state or national office. I be- .
lieve that the interests of the citizens
of Boston are of such importance that
they demand the single-minded service
of the mayor, whose powers are so large
that our city gevernment is to a. very
great extent what he makes It. lie
should have no time for building up a i
personal or politieal following; he Should ;
know no dues,
 in respect to orgenizing
a rarty committee, or seeing that it, is,
supplied with funds, lie has no tune-
:dons which warrant him lit seeking to
Influence, through city employes or
otherwhez, the nomination or election
of Clean who aro to represent districts
have spoken of the difficult times which ,its before us; we all recognize, only too,iclearly, the problems and the troubles iwhich the future will bring us. Closeco-operation a.nd confidence between theauthorities of the state ar.'d of the cityis of vital importance; it will be my am-bition to command his contidence bydeserving it—and this cannot be doneby intrigue, ley scandalous favoritism,lor by fluency of speech or promise.No Room for Petty Intrill,....
—
 7—, core.zi successful in command-I ing the personal confidence of thosewith whom I have been associated, in personal and offfcial relations dur-ing my career in public.. office. 1 be-lieve that I can place the mayoralty of1  Boston upon such a besis that I will en
-
Joy the closn working co-operation ofthe state and national authorities in allthat concerns our local Interest-
 if—1 ever any thlie detYlondeti ti,, siabordina-teat. of au private selfishness, self-seek-ing or ambition, it is the present. Thereis no room left for favoritism, for pettyintrigue, for distrust. Let its eliminateall smaller politics in our city in orderthat we may play our part in 'he largerpolities, in the new public policies whichthe demands of these new times are; forcing upon us.
' "I empeal for the support not of Dem-
ocrats or of Republicans, but of all for-
ward
-looking citizens with vision to see
the new Boston, of larger userulnesti
and higher duty, emerging from the con-
ditions of the past."
42
 Fe, 
-g- /91.).Peters Repudiates
Giblin's Campaign Aid
-Aiidrew T. rc;,crs issued thefollowing statement last night:Mr. Curley on the stump 15continually harping upon theconnection of Mr. Giblitt ofEast Boston with my campaign.Mr. Giblin has not been re-quested by either me or my .committee to represent me inany capacity whatever. At notime has be had anything todo wills my campaizn.In conclusion I want to say •
that I am not resPonsible inany way for the past or presentactivities, physical or other-
wise, of Mr. Giblid, whose
anger has been aroused bysome personal altercation be-
tween tho mayor and himself.This, I understand, 
aCC011atil
for Mr. Giblin'sipresent oppori:.
tion to Lis oid friend, Afr...Cttr,„_;,=,,'
•
••
14111 1'" 
IllifirtortiT ruone nazeiy ::::::::::::ttee tor any ser-
....„, :tn.. ,.....twhr he necessary in co,.
Andrew J. Peters today jotnen in
the protest against the exhibition of
the Curley film in the motion-pictureH. ri. (t3harialitvraens pnrexvtiouwsleyekh.ad ,Cleoiringarnedeesdmatnt
, rortunity for the mayoralty candi-
dates to speak in the same thaetre in
which, he asserted, Mayor Curley's
agents had forced the managers topJ i . their r I cietierniese in his 
public, speeches.
m
agree to exhibit the film under a
threat of the suspension or revocation
of al b
charged that Steger Scannell, Jr.,
had visited him with a proposition to
1A1111, v•..1, ...............-- ..7'!-- "' ^"e"eenee-
dence between Mr. Peters and Fred
Finigan if the Mayor would promise
to eecoaimeed iii parchar.c by the
city of Rugby Park, assessed at3,100, for $35.00e.
WILL FlitVtill
fb a1 Names and De-
scriptions of All Boston Voters
Serving in U S. Army or Navy
Fenner Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
will begin his widely-heralded speech,
"Why Mayor Curley should be de-
feated," in Tremont Temple at 8
o'clock tonight.
Congressman Gallivan will be the
cnly other speaker. Attorney John
P. Feeney will preside.
The other candidates will be busy.
The rally announcements are as fol-
lows:
MAYOR CURLEY.
8 p, m.—Dorchester High School.
9 P. m.—Ward 18 wardroom,
Meeting House Hill.
wi..s..e...........__::- — ""'""'"'”'
$ p. m.—D street and Broadway,
South Beaton.
8:30 p. ne—Dorehester street and
Broadway.
9 la m.—Ninth street and Dor-
chester stre t
• 9:30 p. tn.—Mt. Vernon street and
Dorchester avenue.
ANDREW J. PETERS.
8 p. m.—Fanuoi ;tall.
In the hope of preventirtg election
frauds, Congressman Peter F. Tague
today applied to the War Department
for a list of all Boston citizens of
toting age who have joined the inili-
ta:y and naval forces of the United
States.
Tho lists will be used by the police
to prevent organized bands of "ree
peaters" from voting on the nemes of'
' patriotic citizena who may be. either
i In the army cantonments or on the
fickle of Flanders Med France.
1 Congressman Tague said that the
lists would centain a complete de-
scription of every soldier and sailor
as well as notations of every physi-
cal peculiarity- or dietineeishing mark
that would make identification doubly
, Sure.
I It is estimated diet about 10,000
1 young men of voting age are eery-
Ina under the flag and that the ma-
jority or tnem ,,,::: 1,n 'Int'foa te nor-
, tleipate in the mayoralty election.
1 A second interesting. development
I of the day was a rush by Cengreas-
1 man James A. Gallivan to file his
: application for the use cf the ward
: rooms for rallies on the Seturday and
!Monday nights before election. Re-
! ports reached the Gallivan 'leaden:tr.
. ters that Mayor Corley'e appointees
having charge over the public build-
ings had reserved them for the ..dayor
• for all three nights preceding elec-
tion.
A representative of Congreseman
Tague also made baste to tile an ap-
plication as soon as the report be-
came current. ,
;TA.GIIE OFFERS SERVICES.
I Congressman Tague returned Jinn-.Waeleington today after cling the
$5,000moo Appropriation bill for relief
' of the Halifax sufferers. Upon his ar-
/ &iii.I10,1q Once offered himself to the
rnnRfirn Ivan
rUillYiER um um
- - (
11 A Alin
RN
Ulluiw
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CHARGES HURLED BY
CAIDIDATE GALLIVAN
Cite public platform, today verified Where Vas MayorFormer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, on
Congressman James A. Gallivatee
charge that Mayor Curley had at-
tempted to disrupt the "Fighting
Ninth" Regiment because Colonel Ed-
wart, is his schemes to
use the regiment tor political Pur-
poses.
Both Coligtelismaii Gallivan and For-
tiler Mayor Fitzgerald asserted that .
Curley began to plot against Logan and
the regiment from the very day that
the fighting colonel, fresh from valor-
ous service in the Mexican uprising.
was mentioned in a Boston newspaper
as a potential candidate for Mayor.
"Selltious and vile rumors began to
ooxe out from City Hall." said Con-
gressman Gallivan. "They hinted
that 'Ned' Logan bad•ebeen deposed
of his command, that he had deserted
• under fire and that he hail been
placed In front of :1ii 0 sow. d.
1 ".n0 she
1...-riblp of ft II tbe'.
vile rumors this t 4•1111/C from City weii
eeeriii015,1e ,m iere t;::,ye..s, :Lan ii ba r s1.1.
.Ned' Logan
the tronsoort.4 Nat thr point of st Mayo- anz.; that•in 
rifn 
i.
en,itthietaenvli' 
Hfellow In City hell. You'rel otooe,, the one 111III1 to do It. If AV. come
I melt stoop to obtain a •pall ry poitti- neeek. ; Lase. nt• ee.. be to See bun
I cal advantage.?
• CHARGES StatIOUS OFFEScE.
ein the chasing hours, of this cam-
paign, I fiLid myself compelled to
charge the present oceepaut at City
Flalai with the most serious offeoee
that any •can commit in tiuhlie
I life /today—an Offence against the
I boys who are bearing the brunt of
ithe battle abroad for democracy.
"1 was on the dock the night the
old 'sighting Ninth' sailed for serv-
ice 'over there.' As the boys were
going aboard the transports, Colonel troops departedf Wan he of Frem-
Lewin said to me, 'Jim, as much as I Ingham to bid them tiotU4sp, edt Wes
dislike tee Mayor. of Boston' for the he at the dork to soy good-bye to the
things he 1)s dots,A,.woold have wet - great lioeton reglmentf
cowed turn here toniwbt to say a part- "No. ite was tap In Bretton Woodo,
leg word, as the representative 01 the atavism golf."
old city, to those brave boys, some
101" whom may never return. Put he's
'I not here.. No 
one to say a farewell
• to !hem :or the cite.'
When Boys Went
T.. •
i11,,11,? '"°firg 1.411.7..rAw ),•
"Where was the Mayor when the
troops departed?
"Was lie at Framingham to bid
them Cod-epeed?
"Was he at the (loci( to say
goon!-bye to our own Boston boys
when they boarded the transports
for 'over there?'
No. He was at Bretton ,Woods,
up in the White Mountains, play-
ing golf."—From speech by former
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald in the
In the mayor's ekaie.'"
Former' Mayor FRSOIraid,. in his
Speeches. said:
"The Mayor denies It. but ivery
word t.:.itt. Congressmen Gallivan has
told you is true. I was on the dock
that night when the boys departed.,
Coterie' Logan said to me, 'John F., 1'
hope you go theough with "Jim.' '
everything within your power to beat
Curley.
IIIAVOlt ft SENT AT DEPA RIT RE.
was the Mayor when the
f,c 14- a ( I •./, — p 
- ,%
CRITICAL VVhEK AHEAD
Mayoral Contest Now Centres in
Republicans
--
Pete rs Men Are Confident of That
SUpport
Gallivan Makes Great Bid for It,
Hon ,er
MarSn aients with tniaok to
DEC 6 191/It would be difficult, if not impossible,
to recall a local mayoral campaign feat-
ured by so many conflicting interests,
claims and counter claims itd deperelent
upon so many delayed decisions as tho
one in progress. With the election only
slightly more than one week away and
five candidates seeking the one supreme
power over municipal affairs, there are po-
tentialities that almost defy ordinary com-
petent analysis. Thousands of wavering
minds will be influenced one way or the
other during the days to come as the per-
sonal attributes or Lii,,caiiaale.tez ------
fully impressed upon the voters, or as their
claims or chances of victory convince. It
is the really critical period of the cam-
paign, and each candidate will do his ut-
most to meet the demands.
The one outstanding feature of the con-
test which impressed outsiders Is the fact
that all four regularly nominated candi-
dates are Democrats. The fifth candidate
is a Socialist who will run uu
Though there is no Republican seeking the
mayoral honor, the Republicans of the city
held the real position of power. They are
the determining voice. It may seem strange
that the overwhelming sentiment is that
this Republican power will be thrown to
a single candidate, but such seems the gen-
eral feeling. It is Andrew J. Peters, a
strong Democrat in national affiliations,
who has this grip, and It is Congressman
James A. Gallivan, an equally strung Dem-
ocrat, who is the real contestant for it.
'Real Work Among Republicans
If the Republican vote remains reason-
ably solid for Peters he will be elected.
To make that vote a certainty is the real
work of .the Peters campaign from now on,
and it will require activity in view Mr.
Gallivan's constantly increasing strength.
The Peters men view the situation with
coaieeereeee iu.,niise they have had the
!tort signifirant and convincing reports
real Rept:Amen Interest in him. The spirit
of the city charter is against partisanship
in city campaigns, but the fact that no
Republican entered the contest Is the best
'possible proof that the Republican leaders
desired to act strictly in accordance with
the charter spirit. Furthermore, there has
'been no Renublican official action in sup-
port of any candidate. The Republican
City Committee has not taken a vote and
all its members are left free to act accord-
ing to their own conscience. It is interest.
Inc to note, however, that there is hardly a
alseentin.g voire to the Peters campaign.
Four years ago, when Thomas J. Kenny
fought against James M. Curley for the
• ralty he had the Republican support
and that of the Good Government ASSOCIa-
tion. The latter agency was true to its
.mndid te but real Republican activity
gas lacking. Today one is 
eeneeems or
activity in the Republican wards for Peters
has not been seen since the days
when earners J. Sturrow eougbt etetore ,
against John F. Fitzgerald. At that time
the Citizens' Municipal League canvassed
the entire city with an exactness similar to
the canvass of an old-time ward leader for
his pct candidate: Today every ward has
been canvassed by the Peters campaign
committee, and thousands of signatures
have been received, proclaiming not only
the pledge of the signers to vote for Mr.
Peter but to work for him.
Gallivan Hard at Work
it is against this strong appeal that Con-
gressman Gallivan is working, and because
of his wide acquaintance among Repeeel-
reins and the vigor of his speechtnaking,
he belleres that his progress has -been re-
niarkrible. Mr. Gallivan's work, however,
has not been so wideseread or so systematic
,s Mr. Peterene yet his followers are hope•
fill that the wee& to come will bear much
frifit than all previous weeks. How
many Republican voters can be counted
upon is a matter of speeulation. Republi-
cans like to look upon it as 35,000 strong.
I One of the hest of the recent tests was in
the State election of Nov. 2, min, when
'Samuel W. McCall and David T. Walsh wereI-
the candidates for governor. McCall. re-
ceived 32,317 votes and Walsh 55,n57, the
total vote being 91,982. The following year
mateted the presidential election, which
ought not to be considered in a mayoral
discussion. McCall then polled 30,749 bal-
lots and Mansfield 55,414, the total vote be-
ing 99,034. Reviewing the Republican vole
for governor in the last few years, it seems
eeeeeneeee to believe that, with a registra--
tion of more than ltatioo, elee
that cal: be counted upon is approximately
30,000.
Kenny Got Republican Vote
Four years ago Mr. Kenny claimed that
at least 5000 Republieano were deterred
from going to the polls by the cold weather
the day being officially the coldest in eight
yeatea_ There 
_weal no axpresaed belief atthat time that Mr. Kenny did not receive;
practically the solid endorsement of the
Republican strength as polled. This year
there are three claimants for Republican
votes, Mayor Curley entering the lists with
Mr Peters and Mr. G Ili
The greatest estimate of the total poll
or. elco'cr day is that from the election
deparment---85,000. Outside estimates cen-
tre around 80,000 voters, in view of the fact
:hat close to 10,000 voters are in the ser-
Vjca of their countrie either as soldiers
and sailors or camp workers. It would,
therefore, sesem, considering the strength o
the three Iteeling candidates,ethat 30,000
votes would be sufficient to win.
Mayor Curley'llas gone into the fight lit-
erally with his back to the wall. There is
reaeonebte wee to estimate his strength.
The most recent test of his popularity was
afforded by the referendum on the recall.
Nov. 11, At that time 47,390 persons
voted ;„ L  al.180 voted egaiast.
ii view of tbe Peters, Gallivan and eeteue
earalidacles It le not political wisdom to
give the mayor anything like 35,000 votes
to start with, for these three can aidates in
opposition nave made hundreds of votes in
the terraoriee that wete nominally Curley
strongitolds. Much will depend on the
strength of the mayor's campaign from
mew on. He must recoup himself in order
to win. If his resourcefulness is equal to
the occasion and he succeeds in winning by
12,000 or 11,000 plurality, as he now asserts,
it wilt be the most remarkable victory III
the histoey of Boston.
Tague Hurts the Mayor.
The Tague candidacy has upset Calcula-
tions rnalnly concerning East Boston and
Chmarlestown. though the candidate him-
self aserts hmi belief that his appeal Is
effectively cit-wide. These two districts
are split wide open, and the only other
district approaching that demoralization
Is seutn Leelee, the ''''rnft of Congres"Pwnseaj
Gallivan, where Mayor Curley use
making a picturesque fight. The beql,!
judgment is that bsg. Tague is a great
injury to Mayor Curley and is affecting
Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Petere but slightly.
Janes Oneal, the Socialist, has been Con-
tent to confine hie contest to the coming
week, when, wita the assistance of Morris
Hillquit of New York, he will attempt to
arouse the Socialiste and the labor nooPle.
There may be 5000 Socialists in the City.
but it is most difficult to line up any large
group of citizens in a sticker canereaignet
Mr. ()neat failed of nomination in the regu-1
tar way, and it Wab aecause b!E eemoaigni
committee urged him to run ledependentlY-
that he consented. He is not a labor man;
but his followers believe that he can COM-
mand a labor vote. It is to be assumet.
that what Mr. Oneal is able to do in the)
election will injure the mayor most of all. e
It may not be patent to the general run:
of observers that one of the strongest
arguments against Mayor Curley is that:
of alleged coercion, but such seems to be
the fat. Not only have the city employees:il 
been forced to contribute and work for the
mayor, according to the cairns of Messrs.
Peteea and Gallivan, but the moving-plc-
lure theatres have been forced to show
reels in his interests. Mr. Peters issued
a public protest against tench coercion, and
Mr. Gallivan has made his protest em-
phatic in his raillee.
--
Scbool Fight Dragged In
Not content with a discussion ef the dc
oral Issues 
.
th,at„t„lie (;,.;,17. p,,at g4,t vohtass 
to
orodu7aligt
the 
into the contest the sehool Comnielee
by demanding of Mr. Peters a statement -
is to the candidates he favors. It is well
enown that the mayor and his friends.
• with the active support or svonien's organic,
zations, are active in the candidacies of ,
'Michael H. Cereoran and Richard J. Lane.
It is a surprise to the opposing politicians,'
I howeyer, that the mayor should so coma:
eoeete ht a appeal. The esehool - committee-
eght has gene along with Let zoo; ea=
issue involved. from the Corcoran
-Lane;
eeie, That is the matter of a auperin-,-:
tendent when the term of Franklin B, Dyet
expires next yeal. The candidacy of jeae
seph Lee and William S. Kenny has beetle
ncondoeted on the gronad of elimination af
j politics from the scheol affairs, and M.te;i
I.ee has denied the reports that lie is, (media,
milted to any candidacy for school surfer,'
intendeut. Mayor Curley belleres that thee.
school issee if. of popular appeal, and /toe/
will do his best to pre4ret. it in comacatle00
'with his own candida-Cy...-tioft-e—Dref,ents
tention of the opposing mayoral cardidate*in .to ignore it. •
As for the City Council light, flu neit-
dates must literally take the leavings from
the mayor's tables. The Good Goveniment
Aseociation Whit endaref, theee candidates
in its next week's appeal, and the Dona-
eratic City Committee will do likewise. The
candidates will speak wherever they Can
gain a nearene, i.l.zere le."e i”teresit
in 'their campaigns, the mayor '
ing overshadowed all else.
such, as
la.
e_ • C ry 0- - -I ft>
IVIPC n A11/11.7 Ths Me,vor'm filer:de aro saying- that.4 a.Arai—it.J 1,11.1"1, TY1.1 many Of ti p enrrn.p itenrnnn:
Would have voted for Mr. Peters hadFOR CITY BALLOT
DEC /James A. Liallh ivan- td Head List
for Mayoralty, A. E. Welling-
ton for Council and Joseph
Lee for School Board
Following tile drawa t ziaiiies fOr
places on the ballots for the municipal
election Dec. 18, the Boston Board of
Election Commissioners announced
this afternoon that James A. Gallivan
. would head the list. The other three
candidates will follow in this order:James M. Curley, 350 Jamaicaway:Andrew J. Peters. 310 South Street,and Peter 10. Tague, 21 MonumentSquare. In deciding the question of
order the election commission hadthe name of each candidate typewrit-ten on a card and enclosed in a blank
ennelope before placing them in theballOt box. John J. Toomey, chairman
of the commission, took them from thebox.
At the same time the order for the
city council candidates was announced.It follow., • A frnf,
John J. Cassidy, Henry E. Hagan,Thomas F. Coffey, Daniel W. Lane,Joseph J. Leonard, Albert Hurwitz,
Teeeen. T. !.`..7.eineorty, anti Patrick B.Carr. Joseph .1,ee will head the list of
candidates for the School Committee,
according to another announcement.
Richard J. Lane will be second, MI-
ennet H. Corcoran third, and WilliamS. Kenney ends the list.
It was reported in City Hall todaythat by next Monday the Good Gov-7rnment Association will be ready to
announce the names of the candi-dates it favors. Those in touch with •
the situation expect Henry E. Hagan! afterwards issued this statement:All the candidates for the mayor-
and Daniel W. Lane to receive the ,
ty of Boston had promised to address
atsupport of the association for the
City Council. a meeting of citizens tonight on a non-What effect the declaration political platform, that of Fore Hall.offormer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald Only one of the gentlemen appeared,In. Mr. Oneal. One of the others, Con-
favov of the mayoralty candidacy of
Mr. Gallivan will have in the gressman Tague, expressed his regretscoming municipal election continues in a wire from Washington and the
their leader not declared himself forMr. Gallivan.
today to be the chief source of speculatton on the part of men luteresi
in Boston politics. The cause
Mr. Peters is openly espoused /
such Republicans as Charnine r
Speaker of the iviassachuaetts Hou
of Representatives; J. Mitchel Gall
and former District Attorney ArtJ.
D. Hill, all of whom spoke for
Peters' election at a "largely att
meeting in Tremont Temple last
Postmaster William P. Murray,
lives in Mr. Tague's districtCharlestown, is an adherent of 1,Peters. Indeed it is admitted on a
There is no doubt the Gallivan men
are encouraged and are workingharder than ever. The former Manoris to preside over the Gallivan rally in
Tremont Temple tomorrow night.
The managers of Mr. Tague, whois in Washington to vote for the
Austrian war declaration measure, arekeeping his cause before the people.They declare, that Mr Fitenerald's atMode will not weaken Mr. Ta:gue but
many politicians yesterday said thatthey could see Mr. Tague no betterthan a fourth man in the race.
Mr. Peters made his formal entrylast night berore the people in down-town Boston, when he made the mostdetailed speech of his campaign sofar, in the presence at a large gather-ing, in Tremont Temple. He receiveda most enthusiastic welcome and madea good impression upon the audiencejudging from Its actions and applause.He renewed hie promises of a "Cityfor the People" and told them justhow he proposes to go about it if heis elected Mayor. Speaker Cox presided
and declared his support for Mr.Peters. Arthur D. Hill, PostmasterMurray, David A. Ellis, Sanford Bates,!and J. Mitchel Galvin spoke before Mr. iPc.tf'r 
•
Mayor Curley, Mr. Gallivan and Mr.11Peters appeared last night before the IMassachusetts Real Estate Exchange 11at the Nee nna,sioru nouse and toldthe 175 members of that organizationwhy they were candidates for Boston's
mayoralty.
All five candidates for mayor wereinvited to be present at the TownMeeting held in Ford Hall last night.James Oneal, the Socialist candidate
was the only one to appear. Con-gresman T ;ue wired from Washing-ton his re ats. William C. Ewing of
third, Mr. Peters, appeared in person, I20 minutee e!ter the fleeting wee overand 21/2
 hours after the time when hehad promised to speak, to express hisregrets that a nrpvinwc
occupied his entire evening. NeitherMayor Curley nor Mr. Gallivan came,sent a substitute or gave any indica-tion that they regarded their writtenacceptancti as more than mere scrapsof paper.
"Isn't this characteristic of our gen-erally ineffective chaotic, and Incon-clusive methods of convincing the ,electorate?"
ihands that Mr. Peters is receiving flue r
 -powerful support of the National Ad- Mr. Peters Applauded 1Mintstratien at Washington. 
Many women were in the audience!
Leaders in Miayor Curley's intereets which greeted Andrew J.. Peters at i
say they see no unfavorable change-(1 
-in the situation because of Mr. Fitz- i; the meeting held in the interests of
Hutt no 
gerald's taking aides at last They say this candidacy for Mayor of Boston inFitsgetald voters would ever Tremont Temple last MOO It wasbe With the Mayor, MC: that the Petnnn,,I said that .200 persons were present. •interests
 will be affected materially. [ Mr" Pte, *as cheered many minutes '
when he appeared to speak.
Chanitiag cox te".
chusetts House of Representatilsek.
opened the meeting, he read a reselkl-
tton of sympathy, proffering support LO
the people of Halifax, N. S. It WU
adopted and turned over to hjr! !eters:
to be put on the wire.
Mr. Peters spoke of his apprecia-
tion of the unusual conditions con-
fronting the city, as well as the United
States at, this time. He declared %raj
conditions made a change in at minis•
tration in Boston imperative. Among
Othf'r thiegs, 'nfr Pencra eaid: .
"The stupendous needs of our na-
tional Government, coming ahead of
all other claims, must, of course, at-feet the finances of State and city.
, With unprecedented federal taxation,
with national loans of many billions
of dollars, paying a higher rate of in-
terest than ever before, all local
financing, whether by the proceeds
of taxes or of loans, becomes increas-ingly burdensome and difficult. Righthere at home the extra expenditures: of
our own State, on account of the ,
seem likely to amount to $12;000,000 or
more, and Boston has to pay over one- .!third of the tax bill of the State.
; "If ever a situation called for careful,
and conservative handling it is the
public financing of this city during the
war and the years that will follOWthiliteireutur npoeof pnieacd!e.sirfe
P9ton"tnrfush;
a4Ai
t;215financing, the raising and expenditureof the scores of milliens which will be.Mayorr equi r eadi,idtohti sh ea shseoeel:::
for anotherfour years." ,
Mayor Curley made addreslies at.Franklin School in WashingtonStreet in East. Boston and .ecvsralother places last night He was given:cordial welcome by his Beends. InBast Boston the Mayor told of havinglegislation passed abolishing tolls on:the East Boston ferries and how the;$150,000 that came out of the pockets'of the people of the district is nowpaid by the people of the whole city.He also spoke of the playground in theChapman School district For which$80,000 has been appropriated and theappropriation' of $25,000 for 
thel
provement of the fourth section 
play.griolue sand.
id that in the Past four yeark$178,563 has been expended inlaying' out new streets in the section.
'All that I ask of every citizen," besaid, "is a fair consideration of thepresent administration
 without prit!.. iInso been no small task tokeep the tax rate down in the face of.greatly increased cost of labor andmaterial without the curtailment ofany services of the city. This hasbeen done, while the cost of runningthe state and other departments notunder the Mayor's control has greatlyincreased."
^L O (t1 'Pc f e •
DnETTER TEACHiNt."; •
IN tivsUSTOIN- SCH-0(LS
;
Joseph Lee, Candidate for Re-
election _to Committee, Says
New Policies Have Resulted
in Improvement in System
"Better teaching and more of if in
something that the new School Com-
mittee, whose policies Mr. Kenny and
I represent, may fairly claim to have
brought into the Boston schools," said
Joseph Lee, Public School Association
candidate for election to the Boston
School Committee in addressing the
Metropolitan Hill Improvement As-
sociation last evening.
"And this is the most vital achieve-
ment in any school system," Mr. Lee
continued. "You want your boy or
your girl to meet in the class room
a woman who has character and un-
derstanding and who has learned how
'to teach. It is that sort of teacher
that the new School Committee has
helped to secure by placing promotion
and appointment on a merit basis and
by imnroving the training in the Nor-
mal School.
"The School Committee has secured
fot every child a greater share of the
teacher's time by re!invior 1-sor from
I the anxiety as to the effect of political
Influence either upon her holding her
'job or upon her promotion; by placing
In special classes where they will re-
ceive the special attention they require
pupils who formerly -absorbed a great
proportion of her time and strength;
and by reducing the number of pupils
per teacher in the elementary schools
from 48 to less than 42. There are
now fewer pupils per teacher than ever
before in the history of the schools.
To bring this about the committee has
appointed 142 teachers this year,
which is the highest record."
Michael H. Corcoran and Richard .7
Lane, who have been indorsed for tn
school committee by Mayor Curley -
are generally known as the (.7tir,
candidates, spenking in Vernon HP. t
Roxbury, last evening, devoted much
of their time to personalities. 
,
Mr. Corcoran said in part:
"Mr. Lee's constant interference
with the edministration of the schools
and his policy ot eictatorsnip tins
made the office of superintendent a
joke and a byword throughout the
whole school system. The result of
this policy has been a complete de-
moralization of discipline, authority
and otganization in the schools, both
/among the teaching force and among
ths miens."
rc- i - /4?/
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JAPANESE MISSION
—
Automobile Ride and Luncheon
Is Followed by Visit to Har-
vard University Buildings on
Invitation of President Lowell
'inaoka of New York CitY, Aille"trZA
representative of tne Bank or.
i. icninorniYa, 
 
Jasse,e,74
fottuab,li 
Na'M
York City branch of the 
Yokoht
Specie Bank, and three 
secretarie
Eugene C. Worden of New 
York Gib*
accompanied the commission, 
reprei
senting bankers and other 
busine54
men of New York City.
tsT c- - / 9 (
SECTARIANISM IN
ccHnni C.A.M.PAII:Ni
flo.sto.r, welcomed members of ihe
Imperial Japanese Financial Commis- I
sion, which is touring the country for
the purpose of establishing financial
cooperation between the two coun-
tries, on their arrival at the Back Bay
Station, today, with an automobile
ride through part of the Back Bay and
, a luncheon at the Hotel Somerset.
j The luncheon was given by- Charles
! B. Strecker, Assistant United States
Treasurer, who acted as the Boston
representative ot the Federal Govern-
ment.
The party was scheduled to arrive
in Boston about 7 o'clock this morn-
! ing, but, owing to a delay on the road.
I did not come into the city until about
10:30 o'clock. Mr. Strecker, accom-
panied by Addison L. Winship civic
:secretary et the Boston City tett'', awl
Charles L. Burrill, treasurer of the
State of Massachusetts, Met the com-
missioners with several automobiles
decorated with Japanese flags.
These, with Charles E. Wyzanski,
a Boston banker, and Dr. Morton
Prince, comprised the Boston men at
table. Immediately after the lunch-
eon the party went to Harvard Uni-
versity at the invitation of President
A. Lawrence Lowell. The purpose of
this visit was merely to inspect the
buildings, and, if possible, to greet Dr.
Charles W. Eliot, president-emeritus.
Baron T. Megata is a graduate of the
Harvard class of 1874.
The object of the commission, which
consists of financiers, bankers and
representatives oZ the Japanese is to
investigate through personal contact
with American institutions, the :lean-
dal and economic measures being
used by the United States Government.
and the financial interests working for
the country, to meet the exigencies of
war.
The commission landed in San
Francisco the last of October; has vis-
ited gt Look. Wn all in ginvi Maw
among other cities; established its
headquarters in New York, and ex-
pects to remain in Boston four days.
The chief event of the stay here will
be tonight's dinner at the Hotel Som-
erset, to be given by the banks and
trust companies of Boston.
Those present at this dinner will
include Governor McCall, representing
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Mayor Curley, the city of Boston, and
Charles S. Hamlin, representing the
State Department. Alfred L. Aiken,
governor of the Federal Reserve Bank
of ,Boston, will preside.
The personnel of the party follows:,
Baron T. IIIiegata, Y. Yamashita, Baron.
.Ito, 0. Matsumoto, Dr. S. Hishida, 4,
.SR..ltakuchi. Mr. Matsuento; Steele se,..1s
i 
Two Candidates for Boston Com-
mittee Said to Be "Persecuted
and Opposed" Because They
Are Roman Catholics •:,
'Editorial indorsement of the candi-
dacy of Michael H. Corcoran and
Richard J. Lane for Sehool Commit-
tee is given in the current issue ot
The Pilet. This Weekly paper, the of-
flCII of the Roman Catho-
lic archdiocese of Boston, injects sec-
tarianism into a political election bY
declaring that "these men are perse-
cuted and opposed by the Public
School Association! and Good• Govern-
eient, s
Roman Catholics," and that the slogan
"Keep the schools out of polities," is
a subterfuge for "keep Roman Catho-
;les eui. i ue sciwo's.-
The Pilot charges that one of the
candidates of the Public School Assts-
.
;elation is known to represent a cer-
Itain class of capitalists who are try-
sans (AS bctail CUütiU. ul. GUI1Pliatatall1 
tage j
that the children of the immigrant
and the wage earner generally may
be kept out of the professions, forced
to learn trades, "milneuvered into IL
state of insurmountable dependence
and put through the deal which ex-
cluded eminent Boston educator's.'
from the highest position In the
schools because they were Roma
Catholics.
Continuing the Pilot says: "It It
! high time the Public School Aesociae
(ion, with its 'Keep the schools ea
of politics,' and the Good Governinent
Association, with its meddling hypoc-
risy be relegated to the scrap heap.,
They are beth relics of the pant Uri*
every fair-minded citizen wishes Atsi
! forget."
It. is nointed out by mornhars.
Public School Association that it coat
I tains a large number of Roman Cathis
()lief; among: its mornhent_ !Ind tht.,is
are strongly represented on the nomiez
nating committee. The ansociatioul
was organized years ago to "secure
the nomination of the best pound*
candidates for the Boston School entree
mittee, regardless of sectional and
sectarian issues."
The intolerance charged pIn
,the Public School Association elist
Good Government Association, Is Mat
by the insistence with which thitsIn
eought to retain the racial
ee two Roman Catholleee tnee 'eP*
testants and one Jew, with WI** '
association started out !! w10.1C"' •
Etrofill school coromitt.2e tvf-4.
bars came into being._s
•
c 4 7 Vlohl - p Ar:c -J-//7
1 The records show that while the DEPUB"CANS DO
' !superintendent of acheols is a 
Pi ii- IA Li _
1
 
estant four of the • five 
assistant
superintendents are Roman
 Catho-
lics and the greater propor
tion of the
I teaching and clerical for
ces is corn-
saesee o oman. Catholics.
li Contradiction to the 
charge that
vocational education produces ins
ur-
mountable dependence also is foun
d
In the records. These show a vast in-
crease in high School and upper grade
attendance, in recent years, in th
e
length of the compulsory schoo
l
period by two years, in the statements
of Roman Catholic teachers of the
number of pupils who have b
een Committee seeshasly Is
sp. ant make 4
"saved.- to tile schools by the pre-1 formal declarat
ion as to its preference
vocational classes and trade schools, 
,
. ,n the mayoralty contest in Boston this
by the establishment of the summer 
I
review school, and by passage of the
year Caere Is no doubt that the greatli
;majority of the 26 men are strongly in
Smith-Hughes bill malting huge na-
tional appropriations and provision
s favor of the candidacy of Andrew
 J.
for industrial education, for the hon
_ Peters. That tact was plainly man!-
ors paid to achievements made by 
Etas_ fest et a meeting the eueninittee held
l
ton schools and Boston men, Boston
 ast night at which members op
enly
with Massachusetts leading the coun-
made it known that they would use all
try in this kind of' work. 
their Influence next Tuesday to elect
e • Daniel W. Lane to the Boston City
Joseph Lee and William S. Kenny,
Public School Association candidates 
Council. As Walter Ballantyne quits
for election to the School Committee, 
the Council this year after many years
indorsed by good government 
assocla_ of servicc and as M. Balianiyne 
is
tions, addressed several small house 
the only Republican at present, the
rallies in the suburban district last 
Republican organization feels that the
night urging the importance of th
e Party should have at leas
t one repro-
campaign this year and •the necessity 
seutative in that body even if party
designations are not in vogue in this
city's government under the new char-
ter. Hence Mr. Lane was assured last
centers connected with Boston schools
and recommended that centers pat-
terned after these be established near
each cantonment of Pol!s
ted In= Tss there can Se no doubt, and
 many or
recreation center idea is one to which 
them expressed their belief that he
Mr. Lee has given much thought and 
will poll a large Republican vote next
time and its success in this city is due 
Tuesday, that his old congressiona
l
largely to his work in it" behalf. 
Be_ district will do well by him and t
hat
cause of their proved valua, 
',vitas_ he will. secure many other votes
 in
President Wilson appointed Mr. Lee 
other portions of the city..
to the National Committee on Train- 
Many of the Republican ward chair-
ing Camp Activities the latter straight- men 
Wised quite freely, with the un-
wily recommended these centers as 
derstancling thair names were not to be
one feature for the entertainment 
as used, and They declared a belie
f that
the soldiers in their leisure. Thes
e Mr. Patere. will Le elected Ma
yor of
are now establiahed in 100 cities and 
Bostcn next Tuesday. Some of them
town§ near 80 camps.
held chat Congressman James A. Galli-
"I have noticed," said Mr. Lee, "that 
. van was coming strong and that. Galli-
one of my opponents has pairS 
me the . van votes were being take
n from Mr.
compliment of being for nine years 
Peters; more so than from Mayor
!
dictator of the schools. This is, 
Curley.
In an editorial printed today, the
I indeed, high praise for, at that 
rate, I •.
hays dominated and dictated to 
such Bost
on Post came out for Mr. Gallivan
men as David A. Ellis, George 
E. for M
ayor.
Robert J. Bottomly, secretary of the
Brock, Dr. David W Scannell, Jam
es hi
P. Magenta, Michas.] r
sessasaa. ess. 
Good Government esseset
eetes.,
statement for today declared that
Frederic L. I3ogan, Henry Abrah
ams,
Judge Michael H. Sullivan and
 Dr. Jos
eph J. Leonard was mistaken when
Mr. Leonard asserted that 'he had
Thomas F. Leeo. It fills me wi
th a
great
been promisee tne support of the Good
• id t 
that I have ruled men such a
s the 
Governmeot Association this year.di.l.
Mr. Bottomiy says it is well known
that the Good Government ASSUCi-•
ation never promises its support one
year in advance, as Mr. Leonard said
it did. Mr. Bottomiy said that Mr.
Leonard's record is creditable, but
that the association, after careful con-
sideration of all of the candidates,
decided to indorse Messrs. Henry E.
Hagan, Daniel W. Lane and Albert
Hurwitz.oga nL
L. McLean, chairman of the
Boston Sinking Fund Commission, late
last night admitted that the Sinking
Fund Commission had met :yesterday
6.XT(Yr A CT ryro rc A 
xir‘n
• V 1 / N.J11 int-%
Boston City Committee Members
Said to Favor Mr. Peters, but
Make No Formal Declaration
—Mr. Lane Indorsed 2'
riFr, I 3 n17
While the Boston Republican City
of getting out the vote.
In the course of his remarks Mr.
Lee pointed out that the United States
Commission on Training Camps had 
night that he would have the Republi-
enthusiastically nnneayed rhs 
ess
contest for the Council.
That Mr. Peters' candidacy appeals
to the majority of the ward chairmen
and has voted to withdraw 
the $50.fl
funds it had deposited with 
the Tr
milt Trust Company. 
weeks ago the city treasurer 
drew t o911;
seitne $28,009 which was on 
depos11:
le GasIi usi, eteepatiy -ts 
vuulin
the company's vice-pres
ident, Simoll
Swig, had declared himsel
f in favor
Boston,
fosJanmes A. Gallivan for 
Mayor of
to
Former Congressman 
Joseph A,
O'Connell of Dorchester last 
night de-
clared ainiself in favor of 
Mayer
Carley's ieelection. For ye
ars they
had been unfriendly to each 
other
politically, Mayor Curley defea
ting Mr..
O'Connell for C011giebe iii Cue 
i.e,eittli
district, that now represented 
by Mr
Gallivan. Mr. O'Connell is to 
preside
at Mayor Curley's meeting to
night in
Tremont Temple.
Talk that Mayor Curley and 
some
of his political friends are tryin
g to
form a strong Boston-Suffolk CouritY
"machine" is rife in Boston. The
 an-
nouncement of the Mayor's 
Tremont
Temple meeting tonight is held to gi
ve
some weight to this, rumor. It 
is
pointed. out that District Attorney
Joseph C. Pelletier, Assistant District
 ,
Attorney Daniel V. Mclsaac, Clerk of
Courts Francis A. Campbell and others
are to be speakers for the Mayor and,
that the Suffolk County Court House
has thus ipractically come out in fever
of Boston City Hall as now officered.
Mr. Peters analyzed Mayor Cur-
ley's financial administration in his
speeches last night. He said:
When the Mesor assumed office he
iiieieseU Mitt no WOUla reduce the tax
rate, which was then $17.20. Did he'
have sufficient force of character and
business ability te - aceomplisa late:41
he promised? Not at all. In the first
year of his administration the tax
rate was increased from $17.20 to
$17.50. In the following year it went
to $19 or 80 cents higher than when be
took office. In the following year it
was $17.80, and in the last year $17.70.
His administration, which began with
the promise to reduce the tax rate
below $17.20, ended with the reality of
a tax rate of $17.70, or 50 cents greater
than when he took office, and this not-
withstanding the fact that valuations
of the city have greatly increased dur-
ing his term."
Mayor Curley made many speeches
last night in a tete,. of the city which
took him from Charlestown and at
Boston to Jamaica Plain. At each he
urged Mr. Peters to meet, him in joint
debate and asked him to declare his
preferences among the seines]  
tee candidates. He said that "to the
present, time the public has been
treated to a mass of generalities."
The stayer sleelaied that Congress-
GrnaelnlivPanev.'are
eF.,81Tara.,gueres.a, nbdecaJt7sne]e 
Aare not in Washington in teen .!• 1..!,.Y
le the United States House of Repre-
sentatives.
Congressman Tfigue, at his rallies
last night, said that the district attor-
ney should not engage in the mayor-
alty campaign; that he should hold
himself so that his office should not
be hampered in the prosecution of the
mayor if such action should he war-
ranted or necessary. Mr. Tague said
that Mayor Curley used former Geier-
nor Walsh's candidacy to save him
self when his recall was thrtatensd
and that this defeated Mr. Walsh f
1
•fv.c
strength from Mr. Peters or from Mr.I
Curley. Mr. Gallivan is conducting I
his political drive against both the
Mayor and Mr. peters, and there is no
-/f 7 doubt that as things shape up at ores- I
ent he believes he has a fighting op-
portunity in the contest,
Mr. Peters will hold his second large
meeting in Faneuil Hall tonight and
announces it as a "non-partisan" af-
fair. Municipal government is to be
discussed with particular reference to
the war. Ariong those expected toMayo: Curley Declares Himself speak are Senator Charles H. Lawler,,
Julia J. Attridge, coteries H. Donanue,
William S. Kenney, William II. Sulli-
van, William F. Doyle, Samuel H.
13orofsky. Jacob Wasserman, and Jo-
seph McManus.
Congressman Tague is billed to re-
turn to Boston today, and to speak at
the Boston mBeesettoinngs 
in Dorchester and South
tonight. Neither Mr. Tague
nor Mr. Gallivan has said anything
concerning the other. Mr. Tague
has coteelned his criticisms entirelytion. The Mayor demands tc know toward. Mayor Curley, and he is con-
what candidates for the School Corn- • ducting a constructive series of meet-
mittee Andrew J. Peters favors. Mayor Inas and discussions.
Curley, at the same time, declares that There is speculation as to where
Martin M. Lomasney, the Democratiche favors the election of Michael H. leader of Ward 5, will align him-
Corcoran and Richard J., Lane. Those self in the mayoralty contest. Most
''who are studying Boston political of the men who are conversant with
matters declare today that the Mayor
thinks to add to his strength by thus
espousing the cause of Messrs. Cor-
coran and Lane.
It is declared that this move on the
part of the Mayor will not redound to
the political advantage of the two j
I candidates. At the same time the !
!Mayor is conducting the greater part
of his drive for the mayoralty against
Mr. Peters. Mr. Curley still insists
that Mr. Peters is the man he must
overcome to be reelected. Mr. Peters
'accepts the gauge, and devotes himself
in his speeches to showing wherein
the present city administration is de--
Mont, and how Mr. Peters would
change municipal affairs were, he
Mayo:.
Mr. Peters' position in ,regard to
abhiseeiteletiO conithittee cotit ,st, knowl-
edge of which Mr. Curley is insaitieg
upon knowing ie not made public. It
is reported that he will make no an-
nouncement as to any preference in
the school contest. Due of his friends
today said: "For Mr. Peters to answer
SCHQOL CONTEST
AD MAYORALTY
in Favor of Messrs. Corcoran
and Lane and Demands to
Know Mr. Pcters' Favorites
Mayor Curley has dragged
school committee contest into
mayoralty campaign, thus adding com-
plexity to an already complex situa-
Boston politics say that Mr. Lomas-
nay will make no pi
which candidate for Mayor he favors
until the Sunday before eleettere re.
Dee. 16. The friends and supporters
of more than one of the candidates for
Mayor claim that Mr. Lomaeney will
be found with their mer in tee eaue
16141 South End. He declared that if
he would appoint a comnele01034.eign
study new courses of revenue NO PAN
city trom which the city may draili
emergencies.
He also declared he would haV0-
department of philanthropic advanc
ment that would show Boeten peop
how they could contribute money e
benefit the city. A department of
nicipal publicity to bring Boston roore,„
prominently before the country
another enterprise Mr. Gallivale.
mromised.
FADS AND
CHARGE ANSWERED'
Joseph Lee Makes Reply to Two IV)
of His Opponents in School
Committee Contest
L ,
answer to the charge of his op-
ponents for election, to the Boston
School Committee, Michael H. Cote..
coran and Richard J. Lade, that
Joseph Lee stands for "fads aid fan-
cies" in the schools was made. by Mr.
Lee in addressing a group of Public
School Association members yesterday
fternoon.
"Once again," said Mr. Lee, "we hear
("1:1 s'1)?: at "lads and fancies" in
the school system raised by certain
Persons nnyinee fr.
the sehool committee and unable to
find a single truthful legitimate argu-
ment to show why the present control
shonld net Lee centianeil.
Whether Mayor Curley will name a I I would he perfectly willing to
councilmanie slate along with his leave the decieion as to whether the
school committee slate is aleo a sub- schools are full of fads and fends toject of much epeculation in Boston the mothers and fathers of this city
today. He is known to be quite friendly sweithokln§maefftonre4tednee,seurc
with several of the candidates for the such e fe(q'fuua lila erdeutchae
nn 
-City Council. John J. Cassidy is a per- .,tional opportunity to all children ate
sonal friend of the Mayor and Mr. now, who know that more educationCurley placed Mr. Cassidy on the sink-
ing fund commission.
James T. Moriarty has been men-
tioned as a candidate upon whom such
favor- on the part of the Mayor might
t a k" eB ut 
stock in 
those tmigpreference 'among the candidates, 
fall in- case he decides to announce a 
he rtiZnsst a Itviat
and better equipment for life work isbeing given the children and w'hoknow that a more intelligent, and more
sympathetic hatalling of the child lethe rule in the schools.
Aite'ea, E. Wellington of East Boston. I the heat of the eampaign by personteengaged in the banking business, has careless of the repatatior our groatfriends of both the Good Governmeat schools, I would like to ask these few
of 
Association and of Mayor Curley ac- . questions.
tively working for him. Incidentally 0 "Is the contianation school, forMayor Curley in this metier would be
Some! candidates on the ballot.
his name appears first on the list of which of at,l:ltvcim,apereonveminnenstts Viinlehnatviyethe height. of political telly." 
of Mr. Peters' friends any the Mayor Mr. Peters last night at the afarileedd, la fad or a fancy? At presentis trying to confuee the issue. Hotel Westminster Brighton, ea& , there are in attendance 5700 boys 'antMr. Peters has always insisted tha
there is but one issue in the mayoralty!
contest, that being better government'
for the City of Boston. He has alwayei
!taken the attitude that he does not in-!
!end to run City Hall as a political!
machine and Mit it would not be his
policy to interfere in any contest for
any other place, that he would never
!interfere with the pople's selecting'
their own candidates and their own
James A. Gallivan, aided and coun-
seled by John F. Fitzgerald, is making
a campaign which is undoubtedly:
growing in interest and is gaining.
political momentum and power. There
are many men In Boston who 
nowtake Mr. Gallivan's campaign quite,
seriously and there is much specula-I
lion as to whether he is taking'
"a0rest declaaael that the filen
Straml-eee,lu,,IiueLLWflL 0111 into been
vetoed by the Governor on the advice
of Mayor Curley. He said that John
I: Monahan had introduced the
Strendway bill in the Legislature but
that the bill provided that the im-
provemont should be paid for outside
the debt Omit.
Mayor Curley spoke in the Charles
Sumner School in Rosliudale to an
audience estimated at 800. He also
spoke in Vernon Hall, Roxletry. In
each address he aseed Mr. Peters to
declare himself on the school commit-
tee candidacies, reiterating that the
Curley candidates are Messrs. Cor-
coran and Lane.
Congressman Gallivan spoke last
night et the Franklin School iYouse,
girls who were forced tn 
.1.:',Zt7C CAAto go to work and by means of wurhours spent at this school are giVell' the chance lb secure the educa,tioawhich their more fortunate contempor-,aries receive and become better ableto earn a living. The fine work of theprincipal of this school has been refeeognized by the United states Goverri;.:mint in asking him to organiu. shla7i'building classes.
"Are the appointment and peotnot4e.of teachers on merit a fad?
, the greater preZessional recoani! "granted them by affording them ori
chance to secure a college, legraii;'fancy?
"Are the summer review
which save annually 2500 pu1.er:eating a.grade a 4,41?-7...
172 J.) y L R tS' 4-2
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Mass Meeting
At Faneua Had'41 /
Today at 12 o'clock 
 
Under the auspices of the
Massachusetts-Halifax
Relief Committee
Speakers:
Governor Samuel W. McCall
Charles H. McIntyre
Mayor James M. Curley
Frederick J. MacLeod
Treasurer Pritish Imperial Relief Fund Chairman Massachusetts Public Service Commission
No Collection Henry B. Endicott, Presiding
Committee Massachusetts-Halifax Relief Committee
Henry R Endicott
James J. Phelan, Vice Chairman
.latthew Luce, Secretary
Robert Winsor, Treasurer
James J. Storrow
Robert J. Herrick
W. Murray Crane
George H. Lyman
Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer
J. Frank O'Hare
A. C. Ratshesky
Charles S. Baxter
Edwin U. Curtis
George C. Lee
Walter C. Baylies
James Jackson, representing New England Division of the Red Crays
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HUSH
ED
Emilrg
firn Bay State Relief Tr am,He! Up by Big Storm, Reib::heSHalifax; Relief Meetings Ci flied
Chief developments in Bosun , and
elsewhere today in the nation 
-wide
Movement for relief of sufferters in
the Halifax disaster included •ecePlowing: '
! 1—Report from Police Clue ,t D.W. SIMT,Pr," Zs, John, ! I. fie
that the Massachusetts St.fety
Committee's relief train No. 1. lastreported as snow-bound betweenAmherst; N. S., and Halifax, had
arrived safely et Halifax.2—Maas meeting in Farieull Hall
I "
 this nood under direction of'the 
Massachnsetts-Haiiree 7.-seleer.rem:retie° to raise funds and pro-vide more supplies.3—Anaouncement that steamer• Calvin Austin will sail at 10o'clock tomorrow morning fromFoster's Wharf, Atlantic avenue,with su.npllee for Hellfire. Massa-eimeette-Itallfax Relief Commit-tee requests all relief. organise
-
lions of the State to get thele
Halifax supplies aboard this
steamer. Must L.5 at wharf by 9
a. ni. tomorrow.
,4 -Final meeting, ef 1„rneirtean-
* iiritish Perc:ration of Boston,
T 
.1'c.sePAIng more than 100 Brit-
t e, .'anzallan and Scottish or-
eenieations of Greater Boston,held in Red. Reein or Hotel Belle-vue at 3:30 this afternoon to
complete arrangements for bene-fit entertainment in meet:a:Sas' Ben teeee,,,ow night.R--First Red Cross Relief trainv from Boston, which left lastnight, is on its way to HalifaxWith 102 doctors and nurses and$50,000 worth of supplies.a—Providence Red Cross train,v with 120 doctors and nursesend car-load of supplies, startedfrom Providence at 8:32 today forHalifax, via Worcester and Port-: land,
7. Red Cross officials at Wash-ington declared they were readyin provide any amount of hos-pital equipment and supplies forunits in eastern cities.
the Massachusetts Safety Commit-
tee came in the following telegram:St. John N. B., Dec. 8.
Understand relief train /To. 1
has now reached Halifax safe.D. W. SIMPSON,Chief of Police.
The latest previous report had this
train blocked by snow after it had
passed Amherst, N. S., 138 miles from
Halifax.
On this train was John F afeei-e of
Poston, who a es
 appointed frore
Wumhington to take charge of
.Amertean relief at Halifax.The announcement by the Massa-
, 
Belief Committee!'alvin Austin would sail
from leoster's Wharf. Atlantic avenue,
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning for
Halifax started a flood of supplies
flowing tee:ale-a the wharf, to be put
aboard the steamer.The Committee anroonced that sup-
plies most needed for this seaward
trip were •clothing, especially boots
and rubbers, and beaver
-board.IIIG GLASS SHIPMENT.One shipment of $9,000 worth of
window
-glass, enough to put new
Windows in 500 dwellings, has al-
ready been secured for the steamer's
cargo.
Henry B. Endicott, State Food Ad-
ministrator, was scheduled to ereeeee
at the mass meeties in Faneull Hall
" 
 noon tinder direction of the lias-
ritehusetts-Halifax Relief Committee.
The program eallea ter speeches by
t• McCall, Mayor Carley,
.TrertS,IT'Or Chi, lea H. McIntyre of the
1irale1,-Iniperlai Relief Fund, Chair
-
lea 
.1. Me 21e0.1 of the State Punljeee
Serve:, Commimeion and others..OFF FROM PROVIDENCF:.A seven-rter relief tra'Jo
 for
 Halifax,
listed as Provisional Bose Hospital ,
rnit. No.
 2' !"-ler'call
 i-ltTC: Cross, left
:.to make up a relief train to start!today.
Meanwhile word was received
that New Bedford and Woonsocket
physiciane would be on hand to start ,
with toe train, which they did.The British Empire Club of Rhode;
leland met yesterday on call of
President Seeneee IL over. tele-
greianed a first relief item of $500
and started a relief fund.MEET AT CITY CLUB.At: entertainment for the benefitof the Halifax sufferers will be heldat Mechanics Hall Sunday night at8, There will be Ft spleinlid musicaland speaking peograra.The great
 Meeting is under the
auspicetrei!
 the American
-British Fed-
oration, which is an aft:nation of prac-
• tically all British associations in the
city.
It is expected that both governor
McCall and Mayor Curley will attend
, and speak. A large list of other
prominent speakers is also being pre-
pared. It is hoped that Harry Lauder
and his band will be available for the
evening.
Admission will he fifty cents. Alt
proceeds of the enter-tele ,, lent will be
iterelati to Red Cress work in the
stricken city.
GENERA! CISMaii
-reEE.The general committee in charge I
of the affair is eornposed of Thomas ,
' R. P. Gibb, president of the Amer
-
can
-British Federatice; John F.
Maretere, secretary cer the American
-
British Association; the Rev. A. K. Be
Blois, Colonel A. PI Graham, Dr. J. E.
Gillis, R. W. Chipman, Frank Chip-
man, Ernest E. Randall, letcliaed
Johnston, Frederiea e, eieLe„o.
S
eily, president of the British
Charitable Society: Robert E. May, ,
president of the Scottish Charitable
nion Staiion at Providence at i Society; Thomas F. Anderson, Secre-
l-eer today. bourel for Halifax. via
'Worcester and Portland,The train was made up of file'sreep-
rs, one dining car tine one baggage!
1 r.
Aboard were seventy doctors and !
fifty nurses. The doctors lecluded
fifty-five from Providdnce, ten from
New Bedford and five from Woon-
socket. The nurses wera mainly from'
Providence and Pawtucket.The baggage car was crammed with
hospital and other relief supplies.
The entire party %'as in charge of
Dr. N. Darell Harvey. Among the otn-
er physicians aboard weee Doctors A.
A. Hollingsworth, John 13. Fe: guson,
1St V. Hussey, M. P. Mahone
-, F. M.
Bigelow, M. J. O'Neill, Willies
-. eel_
Magill, Mett, Cifferd, Frencis Mama,
tary P. F. Mohun of the Victorian
Club, A. t . Chisholm. ex
-president of
the Inten colonial, Club; Albert 'I'.
Cann, treasure of the Canadian Club;
John A. Campbell, Vaughan Jealous,
president designate of the Victorian
Club; R. D. Fitielauriee. W. E. C.
Gourley, vice-president of the Vic-
torian Club; Charles Dines, Charles H.
MacIntyre, Robert Pine, Frederick
A. Tupper, E. G. Jenkins, Alexander
McGregor, John E. Eaton, W. A.
Heamans,
102 IN FaRST UNIT.The special that left ',elan iero-
visional Unit Ye. I was made up of
fele; itullma.na and seven baggage
cars. It was in aharge of Major S.
lenity Porter. R A IlligbY. Frank 
-
 tat:- (Juan! . eeeiereo by Llew
llSetta
ellyn
Cummings. Joseph. liaweins and Jo 
:::-....iand, president (if Waldo 13roth
-
The leein ees sent out under di- & Company; George H. Watsen,
,
rafilln
:4.,
seph J. O'Connell. 
era; Elton Clark, of Clark 
PaY.
rection of Providence Chapter of the road expert,
-
and Albert J. Ft;rit, of
American National Red Cross. 
, the Imperial Brit'sh Pellet Sailed
Its prompt departure resulted from Committee. -
it meeting called yesterday by Rath
-
bone Gardner, chairman of Providence
Chapter. At the meeting were Act-
ing-Governor Emery J. San Souci of
Rhode Island, Mayor Joseph H. Gainer
of Providence, Colonel Harry Cutler.
Dr. N. Darrell Harvey, Superintendent
,i-en M. Peters and Assistant Super-
inierideat William 0. Rice of the
Mode 'eland Stet . iiiemital, Dr.
'George A. Matteeene li,....d of Na ali' Base Hospttal No. .1, -1 -Ilarsey DiiWolff, Dr. C. B. Marshall and others.PHYSICIANS ON HAND 1.,. , 
.
The personnel of the unit included
twenty-three Greater Boston phy-
sicians and surgeons, sixty-seven
women nurses, six male nurses and
several Red Cross workers and sec-
retaries, 102 in all.Dr. W. E. Ladd et the Beaten City
Hospital is in charge of the medical
staff and Miss Edith Cox of the Faulk-
ner Hospital is in charge of the
nurses.
The unit is carrying practically the
full 500
-bed equipment of the Base
Hospital Unit No. 3 (ehe Peter Bent.
Brigham Hospital Until no t 1
France, which took charge there cot *umpletely 
e
TRAIN AT HALIFAX. 5 
hoepital 
nursing volunteers had been secured The equi
alreerly
 pment haat bceri in sto-ra;e• ste late'
The report of the safe arrival at 
to warrant the ordering of a train. No. 374 Summer street, and. was ietetele4
In four flours enough meelial!
 Una
Halifax of the snow-stained train 
Arrangements were made with the into tb0 baggage care. The only trze.
tient from Boston Thureday night ay
New 1Laveses railroad's local offices
( (1-xh44., .-4 DfiCg -11'0
a
•
oz. tne equipmeue iteli. nenlne. .-.t.4--41,A _.....z.„. )Si er one of
. bed frames. All the bedding, includ- the four candidates for Mayor.
!Mg blankets and sheets, drugs, meet- It was said that Andrew I. Peters
recines, rubber goods. enamel ware. . , , ,
n
surgical dressings and insteumente 
"Jet oel' shampooed during the day
—
have been taken.
$50.000 EQUIPMENT. 7i •
With this $50,000 worth of equip-
ment, the unit will be able to estab-
lish a hospital in any building large 
would make no indersement of any- ,
enough to hold it, in quick dine. and
The supply service of the New '-'n711'0Chvo'rnair ‘t'llers ignore the stplete.
boon Re eervicen co iiii, riarc.c.ii.i.
England Division, at No. 1,000 Wash- •lid legislative records of Ganivim
Ington street, In charge of John le and Tague?" was a question heard i
Grandin, provided sweaters, socks, generally in political discussions,!
wristers and other knitted goods. There was none daring enough to .
made by Red Cross workers all over • .
Nee; England, for the personnel of predlet that Mr. Curley would win ,
1 the unit. together with nwelve cases the festal wreath. ,
. of cc,,i-tvalc:s.17o;It reeene euianeal shirts For the City Council the tieree in -
and olher hospital garments. Tow- Vortii,eiiii iii ,i ,,,,rii -led to lie Kifiu-.1.-. •
i els, soap, tooth brushes, tooth paste Heiry I:. ilaecii, Daniel W. Laneaal-I
, and similar toilet articles and a part bert Hurwitz and Joeeen J. Leonard.
1 of the hospital garments were pro
1 N 
.: 
vided ey the Boston Metropolitan DAGE PEGGING AWAY.
Chapter. Me. Flagon makes shoes, wears '
General Hugh Bancroft, chairman .
spori habilitnente, see ree d evei, .of the military and Naval Rcilef use 
Committee of the Boston Metropull- time .James elichaere name is men -
tan Chapter, had charge of getting Gelled and is. a member or tee come ithe equipment of the unit out of cil now. :
storage and packieg it into the cars. Mr. HCaptain Clifford of the Quartermaa- UrW,itZ ISpiesident of the As-
o 
.
ter's Department of the Department R- ------ .cia.ted Jewish Socletles and Is .say-.
.
of the Northeast, sent a squad of ing him first "hello" to politics. "Jon
fifteen men to aid in loading the Leonard IVLIS a member of the con -
cars. mittitiomil Convention, tots sei ved I u
Mrs. J. Montgomery Sears, clatirman the laneelaiere and, it is eafe to pre-
of the Emergency Committee on Can- diet. V elected, will remove the
tePilsi of the Boston Metropolitan Ciiiierea I aspect from the cot] nen .
Chapter, and a corps or youlte, Nse...e.., .....,,,...,„e•
provided the departing physicians
f and nurses with coffee, sandwichesand doughnuts before the train pulledout of the station.
Everyone connected with the New
England division headquarters was
rushed all day with the work of pre-
paring the unit for service, and or-
ganizing other units to follow it to
11:1•!ift• 7.
The .following is the . list Or ninan-
clans attieched to the New England
Red Cross Provisional Base Hospital
Unit, No. 2, with Dr., W. E. Ladd of
the Boston City Hospital in charge:
Dr. Freeman Allen, Dr. Franklin
Balch, Dr. Arthur N. Broughton, Dr.
John W. Cunningham. Jr., Dr. Robert
L. DeNormandle, Dr. Kenneth L. Dole,
Dr. T. J. Eastman, Dr. James M. Galli-
son, Dr. W. P. Graves, Dr. W. W.
Howell, Dr. Foster Kellogg, Dr. John
Mason Little, Dr. A. W. Reggio, Di'.
W. A.. Rolfe, Dr. Malcolm .Saymore,
Dr. R. H. Stephene, Dr. J. B. ,Swift,
Jr. I). Richard Wadsworth, Dr. Hugh
Williams, pr. F. W. Adams, D. Gerald
Blake and Dr. J..W. Seaver. •
-5'- gee
WITH LAUREL
IN CITY NE
Four Mayoralty Candidatas to
Choose from; ,the Time for
Withdrawals Expired Today
and his brow otherwise made ready
for the adornment.
Yet there were some in the Gal-
livan and Tague camps who wereel
ready to predict that the association
Ni'. Lane is it boxing promoter, a
elam-fed orator and is said ow
Ibe unacquaintea will, "Charlie" I
nes of Ward 10.
It wan reported that the choice for
third place lies between Messrs. Leon-
ard and Hurwitz.
; Meanwhile, John J. Cassidy is going
1\lnlEE'15 UIL
Gallivan Men Say Candidate Will
Sweep Boston in Case the
Joint Debate Is Arranged
John le Fitzgerald today became a
"$1,0,000 beauty."
In fact, money was talking almost
as much as the five candidates in the
mayoralty campaign.
John Fla newest laurel came in
thie manleet :
The genial "Pat" Bowen walked in-
to the Parker House. as per announce'
meat of the busy press egent, with
$50,000 to bet that Mr. Gallivan would
not be elected. And Patriclt had the
50.000 ambition prieliers with him. lie
carried twenty-five of those tempting
gereen and gold bills 'which Mr, Crane
rliakes out In Dalton and which Mr.
1-loAdoo'a able assistants decorate
'.rith the numeral "$1,000," He fished
n certified check for the balance out
'Di an inside pocket.
• TY,e,,, were no "takers," as the say-
ing goes, but Timothy' tee e...it,••••ei.,
the Gallivan campaign manager, at
once proposed this interesting prop-
osition:
WILL TAKE BET—IF—
"We haven't, got the $10,000," said;
!quietly about hie busineers,. advocating Mr. Callahan, "or anywhere near it,
public ownership of public utilities 1 because we haven't any clahn or, the
motion picture, tne uveenie
junk business, but w.1 will dn. all we
have been called socialistIcs ten years
ago but is now received with favor.
John F. Fitzgerald attended .
several of the 'Vague raffles last
night. like 11 vanity doctor, he
Wile reaching 011i for the public
pulse. as it were. Yet the Pad^
hunt Tager supporterv wore Pr.'
—
dieting that the es•lilnyor 11111/4 go-
ing tor support the Charlestown
Congressman.
Blueness note-46.000 in cnele
Samuere money was wound into a
bundle today and sent around looking
tor Mark Angell. It was Gallivan
money.
ONEAL ON STICKERS.
James Oneal, the Socialist. will run
on stickers. About 7,000 Copies of
The Socialist municipal platform and
i00,000 Stickers were being printed
..else Morris Hihiqimit will come over
• .•'!.• ntee, yore to Hneal: for ()neat.
•rhe lime for witlidriliVrills e3c-
'Dived at n tecitiek tonight. The
eleetion 1.11111atkimnioners, iteadquar-
term rti that hoer was it busy
ltinee. every email, at-atria-Ina the
other for withdrawals.
The fossr candidates are "goi
throogh.- ‘s nr. thug-it S.
Fullerton of eltienge,
w mold Any: -.A I lone.. that's what
the dope 4411er114 MIY."
TAKE So0 000
BET
'Pat' Bowen'a bet if Curley .den
0 arid we'll takecan to reties the $50,00
bate with John F. from tile air' 14
form in Mechanics Hall next
night." 
"Yon figure it'd be worth $tu0,000r1
the Well-Known Bystander was abeati
to ask when Mr. Canadian antiolpatedi
him, saying:
"Worth it, young MOIL worth it?
Onlivan will sweep the town if Curley,
goes onto the same pla.teorm with John!
•
However that may be, the most, hide
of all betting stories Mires from John
P. Feeney or the Gallivan stratega
boaed. Mr. Feeney Faye he !move "a
State street broker" who has offered to
bet $100,0e0 that Mayor Curley will not
Win and that the broker, 111 return for.
that bet, will wager with the same per:
eon $00,000 that Mr. Gallivan is elected.
mee tee eee hi.adoiiiirterS
two Charlestown supporters who have
wagered $500 to $300 that Congrees-
limn Tague will carry the 10th district.
ODDS AGAINST MAYOR.
The betting odds Were said to be 10
to 7 and 10 to 6 that the Mayor would'
lira lie re-elected.
But the Mayor, with well-knOwn
vigor, was' swinging into one of the
most prodigious feats or campaigning
ever attelTipte4 Ira the en V. For the
third illbieeSSIVe night he watt ached-
%tied to speak to 10 rally audiencee.He announced a, schedule of rallies
that totals an averge of 10 epeechesevery night until the ernpitign elesee,int addition to the lioon and 
afternoonI rallies and the functions that cornelin tee daily life of the Chief Exeelt-',!five. He will have addressed morlii!thFui 100 :allies in the last 10 tisysi
'of t h.e cem.pAseiti.„4„,„,
r The Good Governmeet Ansocaatien
meet. tonight to place a ls.urei
S•
R 1 Le3". IQ.
c . 1(217
DVIIDD CI ATI Milmn min refleetion, be obvious to yeu; but n
I /411in um, ri I I I an case I now protest erteinstlowing your public faellities, licenled
"PRO-CURLEY 
FILMI, by the city of Boston, to be used fee
the personal benefit of a candidate for
office, even though he occuplee the po-
sition of Mayor at the present Wife."
ASKS ABOUT !WHY PARK.Charges That "Boston noing; Mayor Curley's chief rallies were
Its Bit" Was Made in held in the Charles Sumner School,
Mayor'o Interest floslintlitle, and at Vernon Hall, Rox-
bury. Among the questions which
he addressed to Peters was whether
the latter agreed, In order to secure
support, to have the city buy for
$25,000 Rugby Park, Mattapan, as-
sessed for $3500. He also asked
whether Peters will support Messrs.-----
Chairman Lee of the School Board,
dan andd  u.h 
whether 
hfoo rh atsh ep r oSienliisoeodi
Committee Attacked as that, in the event of his election, the
eontract system will be substituted
willtetes for the cute- labor system at the Rox-
bury yard. Playgioends, streets and
other public improvements, particu-
larly as they relate to the sections
in which he spoke, also received much
of the Mayor's attention.
The drawing for places on tee mu-
nicipal ballot resulted in Congress-
man Gallivan securing first place on
the mayorality list, with Mayor Cur-
ley second, Andrew J. Peters third
and Congressman Peter F. Tagele
fourth.
The candidates for City Council will
appear in the following order: Alfred
E. Wellington, John J. Cassidy,
Wineor responded that the corn- Henry E. Hagan, Thomas F. Coffey.
eertee considered it inadvisable to Daniel W. Lane, Joseph J. Leonard,
FITZGERALD SPEAKS
FOR GALLIVAN TONIGPAT
Johu F. le1tage:-.1d is to be one of
the speakers at the rally of Con-
gressman Gallivan at Tremont
Temple, this evening. Yesterday the
Congressman wrote Treasurer
Robert Winsor of the Halifax re-
lief fund, suggesting that 110 should
send a representative to the meeting
to make an appeal 'for a substantial
contribution.
arly, l's trick B. Carr.
rally, but would pe most grat,:tul Joseph Lee comes first for School
for subscriptioes. Congressmen Gal- Committee, followed by Richard J.
livan has arranged to have an appeal Lane, Michael H. Corcoran and Wit-iam S. Kenny.
made for the fund. Both sides of the School Committee
Mayor Curley spoke at a number of contest were presented lust evening
rallies last evening, atiking a variety to a number of audiences. Joseeah Lee,present chairman of the committee,
• ot questions of Andrew J. Peters and wee
telling of local improvements past and 
• heard by the members of the
to come. Meteropolitan Hill' improvement Asao-I 
elation, at Fairview Hall, while
PETEnm OBJECTS To rum. Michael H, Corcoran and Richard J.
Andrew J. Peters issued a statement Lane speke at Vernon Hall, Roxbury,
objecting to the use of a film which and at a number of other places.
he claims has been prepared to Aid
the mayoralty campaign of Mayor
Curley.
The School Committee and City
Council campaign has taken on much
more antivity.
In all his epee hes Gallivan ex-
pressed gratificattee that he had
beau given erst place on the ballot
by the drawing of the election corn-
mismioners. He predicted his own
' election. He also strongly attacked
Andrew J. Peters, who, he asserted,
had deserted the businese interests
of Boston and Massachusetts at the
behest of certain southern Demo-
' crate. His lee Jest rally last night
was at the old Franklin schoolhouse
eeeeeelegter. ;tee:et, :ezeete.
Peters yesterday sent a letter to
the manager of t very place ef
amusement in the city in which films
are exhibited in regard to the ex-
1,11,11.10u of a picture in two reels en-
titled: "Boston Doing Its Bit," which
i'eterei claims is to be put out to as-
stet Mayor Curleyei campaign.
In the course of his letter to the
amusement managers Mr. Peters sail,
"I canine believe that either y
our pa-
trons or the public at large 
\voted ap-
prove of the display at this t
ime of
moving Pictuees which featur
e the
present Mayor, a candidate for re-
election. I am sure that this impro-
priety of allowing your house to be
made use of in' a poli
tical campaign,
even at the iequest 
of a represeete-
live of the present Mayor, 
will. upon
SCHOOLS GUT OP POLITICS.
"better teaching and mere of it,"
said Lae, "is something that the new
School Committee. whose policies Wil-
liam S. Kenny and I reeeesent, may ,
fairly claim to have brought into the
Boston schools. The School Commit-
tee ha e secureci for every chile a
greater share of the teacher's time by
relieving her from the anxiety as to
the effect of political influence, either
upon her holding ner job or upon her
Promotion; by placing in special
classes pupil e who formerly abeorbed
a great proportion of her time and
strength; and by reducing the flam-
bee of pupils per teacher in the ele-
mentary senools from forty-eight to
ass than forty-two."
The Summer review schools, started
to allow pupils to make up deft-
jerws, have made an annual' saving-
of
 ie,00 years of echool life to Bos-
ton eeldren, Lee asserted.
speaking et Vernon Hall,
denouRed the policy of transacting
the euynese of the schol board in
Corcoran devoted much of
r;r17.irte .•
he said, "brought tohis 
timeto Chairman Lee.
. 
d tett: epielreirnetrei oiled own ti,t 11 et Ihre.
Boston M Dyer of Cincinnati, and
sh renones,e11.1t et
administrattt of the schoole, and his
ipolley of dIdeeirship, has Made. theWoe of supertendent a joke and a
byword througut the whole school
system.
1-> s. / 9 t -7
!How TO PRNWPWT
CHRISTMAS FIRE!!
Commissioner 0 'Keefe WV@
Holiday List of "Dont's"
John A. O'Keefe, Fire Preventiflik
Commissioner, has issued a "Holies?'
Fire Bulletin," in which appear iN
number of "Don'ts" for the guidance,
of the people of the State. Here thee'
are:
Do not decorate your Christmas
tree with papez, cotton or any
; other inflammable int:Aerial. Use
metallic tinsel and other non- 4'
inflammable decorations only, and
Ff.!. the tree uccurely ee thet the
o4,41414'.44 f.••
cannot tip it over.
Do not use cotton to represent
snow. If you Mont have snow ,
use powdered mica or asbestos ,
fibre.
Do not permit children to light
or relight th0 candles while pa-
rents are not present. They fre-
quently set fire to their clothing e
instead. Electrical illumination is -
safer.
Do not leave matches withfa •
reach of children at holiday time. .
Candles are meant to be lighted,
and if the children can get
matches they will experiment
with them. They imitate their
elders.
,
inside buildings after the hen-
days. The tree itself Ignites
readily when needles have be-
Coins dry. A Ihrge number of
fires usually occur in January
from this cause.
Where are you going to put
the boxen, excelsior and other
combustible packing material
that come with Ciirieieeee :e•ste ,
enknown to you, the life of a
ehild may hang upon your .
answer.
Fire prevention leaves no af-
termath of regret.
PLAN RECEPTION
TO MAYOR CURLEY
A recetnlon will terdered to
Mayor Curley tomorrow afternoon at
the Orpheurn Theatre, by the members
of the various Irish isoeietlee of Bos-
ton. The entire memberelep teekese
societies is about 12,00P. A carinelttee
composed of representatives of each
Of the societies, with Martin J. Sinith
as chairman, has arranged a Istreirranz
of musical selections,
•dividuale or organizations—must do
in this great Omove-eney.
The Spesial Aid Sskty, always to the truth upon the stunip. He levies
, the fore in unto of stres toll s, responded  on -the city employees. :iiid bi•utal- 
Audrew J. Pgters iseuet i state-
,o la•iit st night. disclaiming 
atiy re:
'' :%;''''''• -11'4".-li ''' -' '--2-11 
'. 
 IY Ii.ii-i.k; ith:::11. to do hi,-, l l — l - ...;:•• ,,,,,,ii,i iiLy. .1.0,.. , ,,,,, 611,i:,,.., 77 7..
placed - itself at the disposal of Mrs. Asserting that constructive meas. 
Mrs. Russell Cadman and. Mrs. 
,elares: 
political activities.
Thayer. 
. ures are necessary the statement de- congressman J. Gallivan,
C11+1.1'1..38 D. Voorhis were delegated 
"If --"-- ' --l-ott
and Coe--
to reprevent Mrs. Wendell in mak- 
. the defeat of Curley were all Attests of honor at a reeep...r. e--
gressman Siegel of New York were
9 e 7
BOSTON WOMEN
RESPOND TO CALL garding Congressmen Jameslivan and Peter F. Tague that "all
tr1P ''Rreiz voters who do not who-, to holt, elect
al:. 1.1 • , i" Mr. Curley should unite on Mr. Peters,
r-7TT— Liu, best antt strongest ,candiaate. v..
Special Aid Society Summons' len 
go trogna. zi oe 
to
oc orrhees eAoul fzdi ,fNo r
Many to Collect Aid a one-year term last year with its in-
dorsement. and who is now again a
candidate for election. Regarding-
tvile„ the first news of the „Ili_ the School Committee contest It 
do:”,
!not make any recommendations, bir
ble disaster to Halifax came over the has the following to say about Mayor
wires Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, presi- Curley:
dent of the Women's Council of De- MAYOR "HOLD AND DARING."
fenee of Mass:- chusetts touched the 
"The present Mayor Is the molt
buttom, that put thAt whole splendid athorough exponent of a vicious non"
,nat'hictery into action. / tical system that Boston has yet seen.
Mrs. Thayer's commands were ' Bold and daring in his scherne, h.-
crossed by a multitude of leading wo- has sought to create an autoracy
men calung to ask what they—as In- of what should be a government for
the people. Voluble in his promise,
he openly scoffs at the idea, of tellinp
ing all arrangements for money,
clothicg, nurses, surgical needs and
to cooperate when need be with the
il.ed Cross.
Mrs. H. V. Barrett of Hingham,
Who is a native of Halifax and knows
tin communitycommunity well, was instantly
appointed the official representative
, of the Special Aid to io to Halifax
and assume all responsibility. She
we desired, any one of the throe op-
posing candidates would fill the hill.
"But if we are to make real proe-
;,ress by adopting constructive mita-
, sures, we do not. believe ,that either
Mr. Gallivan or Mr. Tagtie is equal
to the task. Each of them has been
trained in the "machine" school.
"We. believe that .Mr. Peters offers
by far the best solution of this tight.
will leave tomorrow morning with
clothing for men, women chil- 
He has had a broad training 111 pull!•
and
dren and well equipped with neces- 
life. Inn only on its legislative side
but. what is more imooriant in a
kierbert J. tiurney, speak:Mg 
foethe Musdachusetts r 
.
ederation Paa.` m"'
Wr men's clubs, promises their aid Of 
Cone:ressrnan.Gallivan the state-
wherever needed, ment says: 
"An energetic and attrac-
tive personality, but without proven
administrative ability," and of Con-
gressman Tague: "His standards are
..t.)/..F C. / 0, 9, 7 ; those of an old-time politician. and
!not those of broad-minded leader-
! tvr, twin • Odp. needed for the 
mavor of a great
I fill t:/ u ,•;iv in nal
CASTIGATES WELLINGTON.
A real castigation is meted out to
Alfred W. Wellington:—
"A failure as a public servant." sa:•
the opinion, "during .his
- 
•- term in the Council. for whieh e:,
Association Endorses Peters aSi
lretommended him In the belief Hutt
his business re.cord Indicated capacity
Strongest Candidate forfor that office. He 
contributed lit-
tle or nothing to the decision of pet,
lie questions, and, in :Mite of his ..n.•
evrlence in financial matters, wholl•
to grasp the ennortunhie,: t‘,
aerviee which the it•gl•f2.'11,4
ed.
ALFRED W. WELLINGTON 
ienleet present 
-To such a deg.ree did In apetii-
• ently yield to pressure from city
ployes that he favored the one day off
1Copy of Statement to Be Mailed in three for 
firemen, and oppospd
postponing that measure until after
Tuesday to All the the war, in spite of the fat Het( IF
Voters 
involved employment by City (,!*
about 190 additional
Regarding Henry E. Hagan tile
Many club meetings nd other
apinion is expressed that "his three
. 
a 
-Years nervice in tha city cottimij
, gatherings were addressed by can- marked by courageous support 'of 
the;.
Mates for public office yesterday best interests of 
the etty as a wboldd
!Those concerned with municipal poll- 
make him prominent among the ire-
ent cardidates."
-
s
tics were interested also in the state. a..:,ut Patrick B. C.arr they t,tlyti
ment of the Good (47VPrIlMerlt Ass o- "His business career does not 
indicat4
elation, although it contained no Bur- 
experience of value to a member 01,
prises. A‘ copy of the statement will 
the City Council, and his political ree
be mailed to each voter of the car' 
ord indicates the point of view of the
Tuesday, Andrew j. Peter3 old-
time local politician."
dorsed for Mayor. and 
Councillor Of Albert Hurwitz the 
association
Henry H. Hagan, Albert .ilurwitz and • Fays: 
"A young man of intelligence
Daniel W. Lane for tn.,: City Council, iu'd 
god standing. A...118 career 
inch-
'there is very severe criticism of 
mute that he has capacity and perse-
Mayor Curley and a ctatSmnt re-' ‘•-,
ran'''- -"
ENDOItSES DAN LANE.
Referriti‘r to. Dante W, 
Lane. the
retreirks: "A mau of ex-
' • 
fre :rm. His record
in our opinion indicates 
that he wiii
render capable and efficient 
service In
tlo. tnty Council."
Thomas P Coffe;, Is dismissed 
as.
"a n a inns in g avid genial 
personality,
with talent as a ii etitertainer, 
but not
- to be taken seriously."
Concerning, Jos.epb J. Leonari 
the
opinion is given,. tha: : "While 
his rec-
ord is creditable, tle-re. are
, in our
.opinloo, three attp.t. 0:.(11dates 
capable
of rendering in the Cit. 
Couneil more
efficient aervico t 0 the city 
a.s
a hole," and about ,lehil .T. 
CassidY,
business :taree.r is te his credit.
tnt does not, in our opthion. 
indicate
abilitytic  or eXperienee ,.eynrel
standards of the present City
council" 
,
UVV1/ UV I B11411 1
SMASH AT CURLEY
Mayor
ORGANIZATION SCORES
by Jewish citizens of Boston at the
Shttwmut Theatre, Grove Hall, yes-
terday 1 fternoon. Siegel introduced
,the bill providing for Jewish eh:uti-
lities in the army and navy.
In view of the number and charac•
ter of his endorsements and of his
approved ability at the bar, it is not
surprising that Daniel V. Mcfsaac
has declined to let the Civil Service
Commboxifm hold him In quarantine
Indefinitely.
It is the presumption of law nail
should, we think, lid tl c presumption
of politics that an appointee, to the
office of Corporation Counsel la a
city like Boston is to be considered
somewhat less than 'a confirmed
criminal at least until he is proved
guilty. • ofti 01917
If in thirty days ct diligent prob-
ing the Civil Service Commission
could not find enough bad about Mr.
Mclsaac to justify it in rejecting his
nomination, it would scorn that the,
presumption of innocence might
fairly have been admitted and the
inriflont elnpearl
Now Mr. McIsaac loses an office,
Mayor Curley scores a campaign
point, the commission does not gain
In prestige end the puzzles public
wonders what Mini or mecintiliSM It
Is that produces such incongruous
results.
Will it not be possible some day,
to get competent government for.
Boston 'without an incessant Spar.:
ring for points?
1
\ \,
HALIFAXSUPPLIES”
,Lash, Clothing and Other Necessaries Pour in
From Every Side—Gang of Work-
men to Sail.
irledly to the
allflealll• -appeals which were antici-
pated to a prciseworthy extent---of
the thousands of Tlali fit a cilizens
who are in iiiireatest need uf
sure Protection against the bitter
: cold, Greater Boston is onga..r.d in a
hilrried work of prov'.(1;11,,
iiiihe desolated Nova l,..,•oltian
I Ole Important aetivdics of this
ony slibordinnled to
., 1.1:
!lodged larg,, SUMS
glass, potty and ,'negiod coon
-"Moped lc :/nociai Lon .,
•.I fen V,t
110: ..\11:
\:,:151,1:11(`
\V01,111 ,,f i ass'
Passed $100.000 Mark.
.0 ,
ho, e the $100 600
Co.Rector of the l'ort l'elunind
who will it , ii oluirg.
and n.niipoi-nt aboard tlo,alt t.i .1))„
tin, will attend to the eatablishim.: of
the jjli ac end of the informal an
bureau. Tie: purpose of this bureau
Is to furpi,Th information to Massachn-
setta residmit s king ne,...a from rela-
tives in CM
Because of to hr,,,,king down of lines
of communicidion 11,, itommittee at the
moment has 110 information as to. in
but by tolOOrrow morning will
be prepared to list all inquiries. When
eommunie.ation lifts been t•e-established
these queries will be forwarded to Hall- k111b. Our
fu' : •at.: and full information sought. prosedt ••uset ts Civio
,h—ol ion, Fre/!, i -Mead pies-
'the Canadian Urh of Boston held a
we tat meeting at the City Club; about
10 members being present, Former Presi-
dent Smith of the City Chit, and Andrew
be owl., tedas', for the purpose of re-
telying knitted articles.
l-farva!rd Collette professors and attar
dents. Pruden% the biadership of Arthur
A'Bean%, secretary of the Phillips Broults
Herlise', collected clothing and food yji,
terlhlY and ('itt,. the .11i./.6;:a.CLUSCttlll.,•.
.italifax relief committee.
Red Cross Contingent. .
Two etc.4.1ai 'sirs obtained by tlie BOS-
Ion noAron.,lit.:in (•hapte,r of the Red
join. ster tire i;peCial
1)•,01,„ thai 1,1t Pro \-idenee yes-
board `11( B..ston section
were Ili,: clorenee Grirnsilaw, assistant
. rri•oriling a. Tetary of Simmons College;
full. a Nora A. Dwyer, private secretary
to President Lowell of Harvard Univer-
sity ; Mrs. Illyien E. Thomas, represent-.
ing the tle chaptca 2v;
; Janet Thornton oi the •!:rcial service
Partreent of the Boston DispensarY, au'l
fulisRerh l'':-inerson of the same depart-
ment of tie 7/lassachusetts General Ilos-
, ultra
TheSr workers took oft ti them a larg,
amount cf supolies r which t111-'i'i' VirrtS
rt,i,In 5,51 liu! ti's left las!,
night, ash, 1 . -
irigs suiciho,
and ouicr v,..clio!'s, additional blanki.:!,
and in•-enplo--
Aulong t Organit.ntlool
111,l. letv, onlisttel lit (tIC, r,•11, 't: work
MiSsachutsett,3
if, if: .\id SOelel y. Mrs. Jr-
'',Ii. \\-cudell .'aid€rit Iuoiluhine Sur-
! '.00'itc owl Anil-Suffrage assoeia ;0:14
e Girls All Brookline
r the supervisiiiii of mcs.
Bremer, ehairnhi:1 of tiel
J. T'eters made appeals for relief of thy lie Unit of the Brooklun; coon-
Halifax sufferers. Mr. Peters hei,e,ed , . rhairman of every unlit in the
Na-
,. .
adlan Club member a totalled several , th 'cici Tte. hArill'Ut Or the Mas-
hundred dollars more. The club itself eel. : 'o! .!ocee,ii,s' or that organl-
pledged a minimum of $2000. but expects !:['lloo. and II. ni--.. it. Fodicott, cxecit-
,,,i•,/,',' to raise $5000. ',Donations should be ad- 1 ::ve manager of the l'otilic Safety Com-
,e'dont! , '', Practieal!, all dressed to A. T. 
Cann (, 122 anal street. rne''ilitet'f'..filii0rdr.alse moire,' fie. the Ilalifaii:
Boston. Tto club will participate in a
:,, ;... r ,'o
!le• time le Mg
mass meeting tc be held this evening in A l'Ig supply of Mottling and money
etilized e ,,eI ,1, a sailing' will l'!ove. thin oft:,- for 'Halifax today.
part:, at 10 
Mechanic:, 11.-ii.
The eitecoti,•(‘ committee of the Triter- l !" ' h'Ir'ce v Mrs. IL V. Barrett. ot
C,OlOil la I I 'too ptetigeo .4,..,,,r •,,, ......,,,...,,,
l•Iiir,, • ',„ .' it, I", •
„ relief anti offered to the Massachusetts 
••I\ fi o• . ' . ,0, let v there. titc-c:a Nawn of the p l, ,,t , cc, •' 19
di \ ,:„-,ii 4 eilerg( :, ', • 11, :1 pAblic safety eormnAttee the use of its Cases of Surgical Dressings.
“
i L , '.. uel . ! 
Into too
11.,c :ed to aci togcihoe
I' IleCt`...`-1 ,'N, equip-
, re it f.,* II. lowing of ruins. tea rlicg
I iloy o of o .,•IO! walls and for what -
Mini • .• ed ruction and salvage
work wit; in • ,S ,f 1111! Fawn iminedi-
I ntel"; got his oi ..,arlization working, and
otnplete p tools, derri hi
‘1 v engine: :rod sendar contractor'q
clubhouse and the' services of its GOO lic mew IMgia nd • Surgical Dressings
members for any purpose the committee oloportee, which now operates as amay consider advantageous.
• • fax from its headquarters In the :PeterThe public mass in in aid of the
:'-',sufferers at Halifax at .Mechanics H Bent Brigham hospital 0 cases ofall ,
of t hi aetivitiv planned thus fat, and fluent representing 5:.000
tonirm.ht Is by far the most stupendous. sterldsicd surgical dressings-, itnlideirsidlr!ipai-
the Yolunt,ssr talent which will previa,. 0.,,,,,ingf.„. The auxiliary was ready to
Mass Meeting Tonight.
hi-it Cress auxiliary, has sent to IlaU-
I 1•11 „ill be abo..nl the boat in the numbers on the program are all ye!! , ,,,, th ,..,
within i Vl,, lionrn, despite thotoc , oiliiig. known. The affair is given under the f,,,•I that On the 1,t,/ before an unusuallyI The, fol,.iting tInalt. i ( r.romitteo Wa'i auspices of the 1 mei-lean-British tredcra- hrge shipm„io if nrmi,..,1 ease'seiinted to !arse Pooh : [Ion. representing all the Canadian and i'll?, T.Ifig- !1:,
,,,,., s,,,,t,,t, 'Also; I. CL.in A 1. habil; mayor Curley. Charming Cox, John L. lit y
i 'I'. Inn. Al' ' l!, .'l l's' "lel ll '''''' °I'd for - fled Crostt. There will he addresses by I anr‘rir I .. 13 : :f: ahn 1 o' : I.' - ;  ,' a, 13:: 1 t I I, 
tot
'1  1:1" E.: ,,  . r1, 
writ
 t: I Fr it . , ol :::  .. 1;1W:hill:II
I bert 1\ ,n:„,,. I', •,H1,7: jarne3 ,i. Blitish organizations, and the American
i t rusr-. tt:::
1.:
,, hi,•11 till list' I'll Bates, the Rev. Dr. A. K. Deflicgs, Mrs. iimong those CC 1100 fry t he NV a.Sh illgtOrt
.,iiiii in' in i iiii" i'i I i'M i William H. Lothrop, Frederick J. MAC-. :111th ,ri ( IC" 10 ;..-o to Halifax to tieshit,i,taigct. . ,,,,,„,,mieti,,,, ,,f. th„ ,I,,,, leod and James Jackson. There will in looking i, flee the Injured. lie Was'1",h,f ,:',' ,,,I I t, re.,,i,doi,hment of he instrumental selections by Peel's 111111- pi ha, (i leciiirod at the l'orsytli Dental1 ,,,,, s.,: i i, Ic came! ' iary Band of 50 Meces by till iiiiahiAnd 1,.,,,..„...... .....„..:: . .:, ....,.,, • . ,,,,,a,... in,
,, „ ,,,I,,,,1 i s•oni Italifa a. arid Dress Pipe Band and by the British Na- Gcoiec \ an Is:',ss 1-4,artiorn. professorthr '''' "' — . , winted to :.., I \ c cal and Military Bugle Band. and 'vocal or ph:,:doiogy at Sargent scliotd, will1011.,51 ill),, 
N4 r I , 1.)f
li ,I , :dniittce: selections by Grace 1-1gmlin, mezzo-so- speak a ', :t-sh F, .N.r ..
. oh" -hi Y. cloirrrem' l I Stot prabo, and probably by John McCor- Ti' . I...•.1. ho. Its Woman Suffragef l' .1 ;'-i s.1,'. I , 1 .,,,,, ii,  J,.,nles jackson mack, who has been flviteii to sing and ,`,..,0,.!:: t l-a ha a :rent out en earnest ap..
'in . pneeet l". Derrick. ati'anent will begin at 7:',10 o'c/ock
sticet wilt I., sent at Cmce to the Hall-
„ oel, ',. C : 
 lei garde.; to 5S5 Boylston
rut, 
• 
 
is A no'rchn,:inu, ,l54 expected to be present. The door. are peal for ilonali(1)151 of ,•1,-,intrir,.. for the:aid 1.1/w in
,•, 
mittee will emprisr 'Messrs: Flop- e be open at 6:30 o'clock and the enter- celicf no. ila lir:, ,,,ufferer;, and all
W. I., •
Information Bureau.
One of the most important develop-
ments of the conference was the or-
ganization of on information bureau,
because of the :zreat number of 
re-
quer.iff, of all 1:ortaivtnch aro being- made
at the 
committee's headquarters. 13eti-
ianan 
M'OrPt,nry oil t he
Republican state coming tee, 
was plajmd
in olnrge of the 
work and immediately
outlined preliminary plans.
City Hall at Quincy was kept open
until 10 o'clock last night to receive
clothing, and Mayor Winton has called
a special meeting of the local 'public
sat :y committee fer tomorrow after-
noon at City Hall to undertake a, sys-
tematic campaign.
Mayor Rockwood of Cambridge has
Issued a similat call, the meeting to be
held at 9 A. M. tomorrow. The 
-office
of the Cambridge chapter of the Red
Cross, 411 Brittle stree‘ was open /11'
(Inv yesterday f.”,0 iFER' evenftnr. and wilt
fax aid hOrltice.
Mayor Cliff of Somerville yesterdaysent, the following telegram to the
or of 
"Out' city ex.presees deep..051, sympathy and w Ili send supplkss,
clothing and money, Already our mr.aeliand doctors hove ntarted, and we vg;11 figour litmost to give financial assitstAnce."'
-'`E:7232gOr LEE AND KENNY T 0 TH
E sonooi. CiistmiTTEE
The'roodern,' develcemeet of the
 public school system 
of Boston:
begarein 1895, with the.eleetion to t
he Boston School committ
ee of A.
eleawrenee Lowell, now president af 
Harvard College. l'ie. saw
 that the
schools were suffering because ',he super
intendent wile little more
 than
a neereehead, teachers being appointed, n
ot by him, but by then
,inchtion :ol
Committee Itself. The struggle led by 
Mr. Lowest ie favor of 
nr 
teachers by an expert, tree from politi
cal and personal infl
uences, was
arduous and has proved with time mor
e and more. memorable.
Mr. Lowell and other good members of 
the School Committee w
ere 1 
A 'levee,. 0 - /4/) 
-/E:R4-141/
, ready, at the close of their three years 
of service in 1898, to 
serve 
- 
ILI l-- t.. --' i . i •
: Longer. But neither the Republican nor 
the Democratic party wo
uld re- el el ..-. to .ci o - ur ri CI) 
W '-' ' ..,/ S. 7:5 ° g d -
t•C'n 1"9 7:t.'  il.!
- nominate them. As a result another 
Important event occu
rred. The ei .c•-• Cid - .JZ ') ; t.9:
 "I) . 1 6 ti9 'clE 2-
t. - VI 7; v **.. 0
Public School Association was organized. 
In its first year it went 
down e - a, F.,5 .0 u, 
,,..„ •••• ,..., ..... 
:... 'M
in crushing defeat. 
DEC - 99i7 
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4-, C.! cy
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The Public School Association persevered
 until in 1901 and aga
in e 4,e 
e 74 - s:ie c --' „, ei to 
.--, = es e o - 
° ".• •F2.....,-- 2 SS 'E 
?, 
co 0  '''
In 1902 a majority of the old School Committee o
f twenty-fpur members se
 , 71- ei E c;.° 
-- 
- t., s &)
1.. -
were its candidates. They took Mr. Lowell
's reform. in hanil and 
further F.' ".:16 , .5 2.; c'-  0
 rl • 0 -x - - 
Llg,,,.,-.,t ... Li tj g 0 t'l 8 '. -IS ,.o 7,
.developed it. They evenput the janitors on
 a business basis. 10
-. :.,, •.... 
,...., ,...4 ,0 rfi ." " ; .5. 0 .
,;-• 0 en 8 -
Some of the Public School Aseociatien 
members of that period have 
,e° , e..; 4, e  -5. -e
 L'I-.1 el 4
L. c TS ''-' e El gl 7:1C.F1 • 0 A ° Y2 L-.ci 
2
sinet, become protninent-Grafton 1). Cushin
g, James J. Storrow, Randall
 .. 1,., .r, . {„ ,., c, 1 
„ ..., g
t U1-t. :..V1 riS, LICIT,: preei theent ef 
e Aseociation; George E. Brock
, David A. Q it 4' 
 
'... .'"
4. a;
-e-1
c`q ,2 0 0 - -- 
9)-
Ellis and, not less worthy than they, 
George A. 0. Ernst, iates a r
eeefe 
..
ec se s- eee ;.... :Re 71., ebl) .,°, se---' ,,°' ,64 L.,.
,.a -•"" .06 a ,,e;7-'
of the original Finance Commission, who 
died in the public service. ;.2 . ' •ei
.'0.37 'E ill P'-  bi +ci it'" 7 . .."'
In 1903 a serious reaction set in. N
o candidate with the P
ublic-E A ""' ,i'• .6 
t so 0 see 0-, eee a• ,., .11 !„-, .E.I 
,,
- -
School Association label was accept
able to the powerful Demo
cratic-
- -
 -
 ..„Q6 Q .,0 C.) en „ g
party. Candidates hostile to the re
form movement won. Su
perintendent, -e.', '`) Fi; 8 lz .6 - '-' " ''.
 e '0 0 i.c.7.i ..i;I E e..'-' *E‘i • ..'g `I'l
Seaver, who had served many years
, and was asserting his right
 to ape"' § i.s,' "0 ..% it 
71,3  ,f0'.' .5 E Se 8 •-• c'',, .2..
:: f....; 8 g 1.6. .
point teachers, was himself not reapp
ointed. In 1904, under the 
leader-' e; 4-1 CI: a)-' vw• z j i 0 2 7.IT 4: 
 ..,§:: A
ship of Mr. Storrow, the old Schoo
l (Committee of twenty-four m
embers Zil r, •ts" 72 .2=1 ; ,...,.? .° : .
; tb::" .--*0 1 ,f,c1 ...- ;„:73 ' *-70 'C.-*:  P' 65 _a?
came to an end, and a new School 
Board of Live members tocfe i
ts place '''''•-• cl ...E' ..° • - ss " Q.' - °
 '" 0 '" --71 '3 '''' •-• (1.) ''' 4) .77
• 
,,
The Public School Association ele
cted all five candidates for 
the 0 „es pc ,T, • =g, 0 .2 '4 2 42, g 
 
,LN, f, .'...' ____...
. new board, Mr. Storrow, Mr. Br
ock, Mr. Ellis, Mr. Thomas J
. Kenny; i  -5. 5;  e) 21..a - g 'C' ... 
.0 o
2 , r., ,./ -  E -sr, - 4 . ?
, and Mr. William S. Kenna-, now 
a candidate for another elec
tion. , el1'2 2 2 2 .- ..a. ,,, 0
 
.0 0 a ,.,,- - 0 0. e4 b0 .0 •,,,
 a
* .':' '-. 7:+r" ..".- Woe m 
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embers but two in all the yea
rs since then have... ieen 0 0 i .•*
e.1 bm •i••1 .0 5-1 ° ° '4 "l i
P. S. A. canniciates. Ns. Sjterree e.s
ess -1,-, . .essi.e..e.:-_,- -71..e•'14-tes 
s'e-evn - e• ,„ e, ei o co 
-. 0 o e 0 41
 .s ., ,„e  _
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as every one knows, except
ional genius in organization. 
Many large cor- --6 0 -ai,„ 
1
 e"• a ee . e- es-S. . . e .:---, e - - 7 e- .
7•-•1'!
.-. ss ^  e 
porations, notably the General
 Motors Company, are mon
uments to his c'L e3i ;-,..1 a .6 e., ...,•:1
 _ e 0 a ,,,:.,..1) , I 
- 2, 0 71), fl e co e 0
i skill; and his present work f
or the state and nation make
 him today a El, F.; t i E ea ' J,1).9, e 
..5 e 8 •,„.`-'). S,i
!national character. But he
 never showed more intelligenc
e and devotion 't 0 a ^ ' ..-' 11/4 I' ID' ..E' ' -7 -4 •71' '.4
 *--*
than in organizing the new 
School Committee and mouldi
ng it into a .e 0* 0 . 5;3 ,C e. - . • 0 r. •
s .. 6-• ... 2 z; 0 " •;i 2 1 ,0,., .0 G, 
0, _cd ., iP e eo
ei ie i- e •e 0 ei . al Ci. ,0 r b.0 1 " .0 a
successful working body. 
-
Tnis now eessimitte0 asen
rea a eueerintendent who was
 a rood e --.° ..e' f., cl,"*. 'Cla 'i 
-CI L.. w. ` "q) -.-• a9-4.9 -0.' .
administrator, Mr, Stratton D.
 Brooks. .The business or 
tno eciiseie, ; e t.7-'' -;" ..." '''' "! '15 ° '''''''" 4 2, 1-1 12 ..,) .4 ' .,`g :=`; 2.- ,. -  - .t,
, Committee was well don
e. The teachers, however, w
ere' restive. Mr. 0 i'..) 
4 a C-I iii .'''' u , iti n
j , 0
,n 7,' ".' 1) .5 14 ° E e' 1.,' 0.0
 
.e 7, a)• ,eO a = 7
; Brooks V••;)1E3 too busy to visit 
the schools and at times seem
ed high- .- 6 '° 0 ° 'SI 0 " .Z - ‘7. t.. to , I-. a) ''''' 
V *CI .0 •0 T'ten ^
'. handed, the transfer of M
iss Griswold from one high 
school Os another 75 1)
0osee. 0 0 a 2. b See
, ,,... e  
- a' .= is
,....,_. 
0:7, 40,... c"- ,,;; 0 L..• .7.. fez ........, e 0 2 v
causing particular resentme
nt. 
.0 0
w 
*
ce to - 7.1 is e .0.....- sa,  .,-0, t. 0
:,g -
.,„,
Mr. Storrow retired after th
ree years of service on the ne
w School 0 0 e us ee g E .e., 2 ,
 ,
. 
Committee. He was Auccee4.7;(1 by
 Mr. Ellis as chairman, and Mr.
 Ellis e --i - 0, es ;.-ai si a fr.4 ,
 .-0 .20 .2 se si .... • -a w l'
E
was in turn succeeded by 
Mr. Brock. Both fully main
tained the high a a .0 
'-' 
- •
a *VI n ca ,t) ••••• .--. 7. ._
, t•• '; a, 
l 1-; ,•17 "' ° a) a) ' :•• $•• •.- ,a
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standard of school admin
istration led by Mr. Storrow an
d ,his associates. e ee; "e• .0 re ie st c'' te. 
a co l-
The vacancy ,caused by M
r. Storrow's retirement was f
illed by the 'it--1 Fs ^ain. a 0 ••••
election of Mr. ,Joseph L
eo, Mr. lee's election to 
the Scheel Corn- 1--; - "es --__. 0° L- 
."g Ea e `a* -'0 t .. led Ill .:") 
as
. "" •II 7.1 'a; 0i• 0,,4, .."
mittee wae-an event h
ardly less important than that
 of Mr. Lowell, tee Vis cel ea...is:P
et, es ,
4.. ,• 'A
..;,. pl .. cd .., .....„ ._ t... ..
.,,, .0 ,
years earlier, the orga
nization of the Public School 
Association, or the 4 .2 El ,-9....,  ...., ,...)
e--, 0=o.g ; .7.
 ,,7 
- 
• .:8 ,. ; ...
••• "X 4
- es a .."-' ° ,`;', a' 
..... 4....
creation of a new School 
Committee of only, five members
. Not a business e. 0 
le' FL. 'g.,• 
a
z
,.i., :,-. a) 0 -6 0 -.;.-; 0 › ,...
-_, a.) 0 
;
man, like Mr. Storrow,
 Mr. Lee was primarily an 
eeucator. Ever 7ything 
oi - , 4 
, 
4 a a 
-.M 
, .6 .r.: 4.4 a a .!:. 'al ,..
_
oc„ ,,14,„,,t,!,!!.1, his nla.y-ground work
 has been educational, his sue- 
'''' bs  0 ei -6 a ;..",' . 0 
.° -
that be has ever ,ai
d or done had been educ
ational. His books have 0 P. o 0 7,4 1-; z;g _ ,.., --• 
4 - 0
,-. .0 0 - .-, Cd Cii .., LC ''. ..cl
.:' e e a f u 1 efforts to 
improve our laws have been 
edueenel, e,e, erseert Si Ei 5 T". 
ie,-E L., ee e -e. -0
e.;
work for the nat
ional training camps is edu
cational. 0 .
 e e 0 o e. e, es 0. a) 04, 
Mr. Storrev." felt 
and rightiy felt that when h
e retird fro the s- e 
en ,;', '' 'e, p -•-• cd 
CI ....
• c,4 Q v .rn 0 ,  ci :-...• e. 
-...,.... ui 0 •°
School Committee:his
 work for the schools was 
practically accomplished. ii: 'se') -° -.°, 74_ ie
 '9, so bi) 3), a E' ,,i= 8 S
'' t E E• 'de
His Was the founda
tion. Mr. Leee-4 work lute be
en the superstructure. 9) 'll' '"
 e JF1 '"l 5 0  I'd 
.71
1
a 
1,3 B
. It has .been f
ar more possible for
 Mr. Lee to build his 'wore u
pon Mr. woo ..,.,34-' g .4 '-'r., c:,.,.. 't 4  a), " .ii (7) .T. •"'-a a b0 • m 2
Storrriw's than it 
would have been for Mr. 
Storrow to build his uponl,e ..es. 2 7,- :,=
.3 6 al 2 1:2, 0 i,. 4 v tc,
•-,g,... tees. peeing Mr. Lee's
 nine years of sereice the 
developinent of l &• c! .-2 ;1  '
.'' •=:, .5: f .:71, ,,,,...-
,. cd •-, '-' rn
c10.'74 %.c4,••.,c2.E .,: .
40 ctir3
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,attr . Boston Scheel Sy
stem has been extraordinary.
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the appointment but
 the prometion of teachers is 
110W on t - -., 6 ,s. e, rn ..,9 ai.9 9
 ,,,) ..=-1, ›, •r.... 
,, Not only 
)4- ertte.,0 10. or peefessienal 
attainment. The Normal Sc
hool course ie .ti3-sL'.‘, .C3 .4). ,c,P 7
30 .6.,..° 4.4„0 ,'„cj ‘F.., a .0*4 el rl
ughteneti to three years, colleg
e credit itle course being (a' 2 v 
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FIN Pnro imurrrn
IVIAVIID imnip-rrn
Chairman Murphy said: "The finance
commission has sent to the mayor arid
It, the eity enuneil noplem of its final re-:
I Ina UU1111. IIIIIR II II port on the b
onding inquiry. No copies
a 
_ _ z ......... havo O0011 eent to tna,press. fine it toe
text of the report is Mgde public it must
' be done through either of those two
IT i tilt Hi U II.) I LU 
sources. However in no part of this
report has the etimmission asked for
action on the part of the district at-
torney looking to the indictment of the I
' 
mayor, or Intimated that any such
DEC ()1$aliiist Him.
Curley says Report Asked the "If t 
ould
ho mayor makes such assertions
action sh be taken.
District-Attorney to Act is reading into 
the report somethlog
NN 11161 does nut exist. there. The rc
port.
ir either the ttlftY01' the! it 
•
chOoSes to 
WO! •
for
MURPHY REPLIES -UNTRUE"
Mayor t'iide,i 
. during rallies last
nip-hI U. '7:- la;
bitterly criticised the finance com-
mission and asserted that it hadi in
it report submitted jointly to him
and the city council yesterday, asked
that the district attorney indict him.
Ile declared that this alleged action
of the commission '•capped the climax
for cowardly, contemptible, brutal de-
ception" concerning him and his hay.
oral candidacy. "I welcomd action by
the district attorney," he said. "A
hearing before a jury would be In satin
striking contrast with the present dis-
graceful and toutemptible exhibitions
conducted by the ilhance commission.",
Says Money Opposes Him.
'livery agency that money can in-
fluence has been aligned against me in
this contest aid every method that has
ever disgraced an election In any
American city has 'oven introduced to
accomplish my political destruction. ,A
private publication entitled: 'The Peo-
ple's Cadge,' reeking with falsehood
and profuse with villification, has
been printed for distribution to the
vuterm. 1 no press, in the Main
through its financial masters daily I
poison the wells of public infermatien.
The finance commission wastes ins,
people's money and good white paper:
in attempt to end my public career.;
"Eivery purchasable political parasite
in the community has either been
aligned with Mr. Petern or .one of his
assistant candidates. The finance coin.:
mission today sends out a report asking
that the district attorney indict the
mayor of Boston, despite the fact that
their Investigation, staged in behalf of
air. Peters, proved to the natisfaction
of every honest and unbiased citizen
that my administration in the last four
years was the most honest. and most ,
honorable and most incorruptible in the
history of the city.
Claims Vindication.
"Despite the fact that the investigation 
Iwas condacted by a packed Jury, whose 
sole nuroosc was thr, r
J. Peters, the only facts adduced through
'the investigatlton were that the city had
lost no money, but that Mayor Curley
had bc..-n parlal to a friend who had re-
ceived the major portiton of the bonding
business solely because the concern rep-
resented by him was reputable and the
price aubniitted by them the lowest that
icould be obtained from any reeporisIble
I insurance company,'
' John It Murphy, chairman of the
finance et:U=1081On, hia attention
was called last night to statements made
by Mayor Cerley that the finance corn-
....sslon had sent out e report asking that
the distil:it attorney indict him, declared
that the °My answer fitting to be made
to etch statements was that "they. arsi
Sat iraa.a
1.1
_
Maanr Calls for
Spare iiianite4
1 he reciacst was ...0,1P 
by MaYe
Curley today that all pers
ons whohaVe
one or more blankets to 
spare
them to the office of the 
Boston pub
safety committee at City 
Hall withal.*
'delay. The blankets are to 
be sent tit
Halifax for the relief of 
women and
children.
I 
.
WHEN LOMASNEY MUSES
Alone the great Lomasney sat,
Intensive in his musing.
winie he stroked tile oftice eat,
uAll visitors refusing.
-Sill Cuddy and his scouts were Out,
The public pulse a-feeling:
To solve the great Mahatma's.doubt
On gumshoes they were stealing.
From Brothet4 Joe by telephone,
— Don't fail to stand by Curley
He'll run as if he were alone,
And reach the finish early.—
actuglitTU. 115 titougn.
He thought that Joe was joking;
And Joe, sore shaken by the blow,
Rang uT with language choking.
And so the great Mahatma mused,
IT. 4414,
While leaders large and small abused
The boss they could not rattle.
Until at last. he rose and spoke
To Martinvith Maestorrow :
"Tli picking winners is no joke;
pass the tip tomorrow.' 
D — 
FANEUIL HALL TONIGHT
W. IL II
'eters Rally
JOHN 1. ATTRIDGE WILL PRESIDE
ANDREW L PETERS
MANY PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Tonight- 
-Saturday---Tohig,ht
8 O'Cloclop—Doors Opals at 7
••
6‘kW44o 111..c
1Fatzeuil Hall Rally.
Responds Promptly to
Appeals for Halifax
Gathering of Prominent Citizens Listens to Gov.
McCall, Mayor Curley and Food
Administrator Endicott,it.11
-
Gov. AlcUali, Mayor Oiriey, ;..3.00d " ""-
cott and other men of prominence pleaded for immediate assistance for the
Halifax sufferers, at a mass meeting held yesterday afternoon: in Faneull'
Hall. The earnest words of the speakers touched a respomive chord in ths
hearts of the large audience of representative citizens. Practi, oily all the
Massachusetts-Halifax relief committee was present.
References to Calvin Austin
The Governor, the mayor and Mr. accomplish it --out of the shadow of
their disaster."
Mayor Curley said the City Hospital
had been making preparations since war.
began and consequently was found ready
in this great emergency. • AS soon as
word was received here of the things
most liceded in Halifax, $300 worth
of blankets were bought and shipped
from Boston. "There is still some ploney
in the city treasury." he added, "and if
itas needed the city will find some way
to appropriate it for the relief of Hali-
fax,"
He said that the telephone wires had
been down since 3 P. M. Friday, and that
the telegraph companies gave preference
to the government and the Aesociated
Press dispatches. The officials of the
Postal Telegraph Company report that
the Postal had 1109 telegrams at Mont-
real which they were trying to get
through to Halifax, and the Wet:tern
Union had 4000 they weee sending to
Truro and thence by automobile or train.
Charles H. McIntyre. treasurer of the
British Imperial Relief Fund, said:
"These suffering people of Halifax are
our comrades In arms, and that feet
enupled with the fact that canatliane
form a large proportion of the roreiga-
born nepulation of 13osfon and Its eub-
urbs, should have its appeal to the peo-
ple of this eection of the country."
He 'paid a tribute to th ework of the
Red Cross and called attention to the
mass meeting to be held tonight in Me-
chanics Hall, British, Canadian and
Scotch residents of Greeter Boation would
be there te do their share In the relief
work, 1e. clecLareo.
Frederick J. Macleod, chairman of the
Massachusetts public service commission,
Spoke of the sacrifices of Canada in the
war. "she has borne her hurderesilemly
and bravely," said he, -out at trims flour,
when she is stricken with a new and ap-
palling calamity, she needs our help.'
Chairman Endleott praised A. C. flat-
ahesky, saying that he was the eldest
men in New England to be In charge ofthe relief work of Maeitachttaetts in Hali-fax. He read a telegram from lialitax
citizens, expressing that city's apprecia-tion of offers of relief, and stating thatsurgical aupppee, glans, shoes, blankets,
etc., were most needed.
Endicott made allusions to the arrange-
ments for the departure of the relief
steamship Calvin Austin, which will sail
thia morning at 10 o'cloce for Halifax.
Mr. Endieritt. who was chairman of
the meeting. snid 25,00 blankets, glass
enough to glaze the windows in 1000 to
1600 houses and other supplies were be-
ing loaded aboard the steamship, and
he erged that those who had clothing.
shoes or other articles to send to Halifax
have them at the wharf in time.
•Mayor Curley said that the Calvin
Austin had a capacity of HO paeeenger%
and that all packages should he plainly
marked and should be at the wharf not
later than 9 A. M. He said large quan-
tities of clothing, shoes, bed clothing, etc..
had already been left at City Hall and
Would be shipped in the steamship.
Mr. McCall said, in part:
"The appalling disaster to Halifax de-
mands from us the eloquence of deeds,
and not oworde. Maesaebneetts has
already spoken. At the first report of
the horror and before any details were:
known we at once dlepatch--..d a train
with our foremost surgeons and trained
nurses to catTy help. This vanguard was
followed yesterday by another train,
and we shall continue to send them as
long as they arc needed.
"Tomorrow a ship is to go laden with
the , .. their roey‘w tells us they need.
It is impossible to exaggerate the magni-
tude of this cattunty.
"Such suffering would make it eom-
mending appezal from an enemy. Bet
the people II; a: .1' V.Innd try
traditional Gee to our country and espe-
cially to Messuehusette. She ham sent to
Us thousands of men and women who
have greatly enriched our citizenship.
They are ranged by our side as allies In
the great war.
"If there ,etn he U. more stirring ap-
peal than that of roman nature Itself,
that appeal the people of Halifax are
Melting to us. We have responded, and
we shall continue to respond until they
are delivered—as far ay human help can
•
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VICTORY AUGURY
Pred;cts First Plaoe
Means He Will
Election.
on 13Jot
Win
ASKS FETFIErfiS,
_ 
.QUESTIONS,
r.Angressman James A. Gallivan
In nig faieeelaes last
ing that James A. Gallivan Will De
elected mayor of Berton. He was in
a particularly jovial frame of
for when the election board held a.
•Public •drawing yesterday for place:!.
.on the ballot, GalliVan's Mune was
the first, out of the box. Hence the •
congressman's prediction.
Mn'. Gallivant said In part last OVen.
Ins:
"I have clearly stated that I shall
serve but one term as mayor. I believe ,
that four years Is long enough for
good mayor to retain the position. The
experience of the last four years has
proVen that was tar toe long for a
bad one. I a' tee that Mr. Peters was at
sonic twins t . state that he does not
Propose to he 7andidate for any other
office during IM mayoralty term. Ile
could do no loss, if he is honest in hie
Itemise to glva to the task of admin-istering the city's business the attentionit demands.
•Says He Is Free Agerit.
elncerely hope thst ho IVI:1 presentle
declare himself free from corporate or
other insidious Interests. Neither spec-
ial privilege, corporate Interest, personal
advantage, or political influence shall
control the mayor's office. during toy
; four years.
"When I am elected I shall immedi-
,.initc?,rArgtrisi5t!tta.....; omm1;nslio,:: to 1.s(udvr,v 
 \Vhlr4i the
!City may draw upon in an enler5r11,::-
'Boston is noted for her great eh/tea-1 throplste, all of whom took their in-
IseiratIon from our greatest citizen, Ilea-iarnin Franklin. inn ray nchnintstrItilve
program, given to the public six tercets
ago, I advocated the establishment of
department of philanthropic advance.
mind. (hut would show ways to Beston's
wealthy citizens how they inIgitt renderinvaluable aid ia
public-spirited philanthropic channels.
"Su far as I can understand, I am thefired candidate for mayor who has ever.:
suggested a department nt iliat nature.
Where Is Development Board.
-Peer years ago the present radeersaid he would organize an industrialdevelopment board; through the gen-
erosity of prominent citizens lie raised$71,000 which money was used as thebasis for advertielne•• the City. At theend of two years' time, when favoredfriends of the mayor had practically ex-hausted (hie fund, the remnants of itwere turned oven to (Inc eine tither of; commerce and the project wee shari-dorneil. •
I "When I am mayor I shall establisha (knurl:Mont of municipal t.tiblieity and
see if I cannot get for Loston seineof the burliness that silent ewes as
Bridgeport, Deteolt, Pittsburgh and.Icnnntless other municipaliCes—alller tban Tteeton--baYe seethed for thew.! selves during the past three years." '
rballiven bee arranged ta have lecolle, Jon taken up for the Hama); mit,
revers at Inns ralie this evening at •
,taoat.Tatnnia- '
••
(-7  4 (41, - I) - ? - •
n i 1 .„.„, Aprgi 1 ! "A few months ago when tha Boston!F.levated road appealed for relief at theA TT A (11/(1
I i i i itvi t*.# 1ULLLI State House did not Mayor Curley go. . before the public eervlee commission
•
:and say that ht his Inclement the eon-DAIL ,,, ,dittii.eodnucoufmtihein Etilleevatate:
and If this recommendation were
p';,oiriti,' the 'i't7;,:
carried out, he wanted the city to he
given the right to increase the tax rate
to make up for the loss of the Elevated
. taxes? I ask the citizens of Boston if
Fitzgerald Says Mayor Is Work- there is any relationship between con-
duct of this kind end the fact that
inn for Himself, Not Marks Angell has a monopoly In the
Boston Elevated on the sale of old iron.
for the City. Gallivan as "Next Mayor."
"Have the people of Boston forgotten
, .
- 
the incident in connection with the tear-
_— •
HE SEEKS PUBLIC DEBATE
"-_•roor. Mayor .T*517.r. 
ritzgeraldi
held the centre or tii.6 the
Gallivan rally in Tremont Temple
last night and for nearly two hours
held up the Curley administration to
reprobation.
, He had an ovation of whistling and
cheers that turned to laughter as the
hand struck up "Sweet Adeline," which,
responding to cries of "Sing it," Dlr.
Fitzgerald earta.
"Let Fitiy Alone."
The ex-mayor, introduced by William:
C. Prout. began with the injunction,
"Now, boys, let. Fifty alone and we will
Proceed to James Michael Curley." He
challenged the mayor to a public debate.
Congressman Gallivan later also "pro-
ceeded" to the present mayor of Boaton,
whom he denounced as "the desperado
of American municipal politics, who has
been cornered."
The audience, which began by con-
tributing for the sufferers at Halifax,
cheered both speakers cigeroosly.
"Mr. Curley's heart is-not on his work
in the mayor's office, but rather upon
privale interests which he haa been pro.
inciting ever since he went into City Hap
four years ago," said Mr. tillage:aid.
"The citizens of Boston are familiar
with the story•of the insurance scandal,
where he took over ell of he insurance
business of the city, throwing out of em
ployment a number of men, and gave it
to intimate friends, whose books show
that they drew Woo a year out of tt.'eas„
thet showed receipts of $30;;;00.'
"The people at taa e••; ---mea-
wifh his relations with the Daly PI u rnb-
_lug Supply Company, aryl the difficulty
that bushiest.; m.ln and those wishing to
build private lto:ates have in getting pet.
mita for building unless they agree to
use the goods 5f the Daly Plumbing
Supply Company .
Electric g.ight Contract.
..A1 a ris„ ft telatkmship with the
mayoc is known to every one ai. ly
Hall. Mr. Ang01 has a monopoly on
the purchase of old iron in the
vino on Mievated Company and the
Edison tetett.ti,... comneny and
other big corforations. Mayor curite,
claims that he saved the city hundreds
'of thousands ofdo I it FAisoti-ars .a (lie 
light contract, yet iere is what Mr. M.
1,. Cooke, the dire/bior of public works
in Philudelphle, and the expert brought
In by the city council, said about the:
original contract drawn by Mr. Sullivan
and eubmitted to the city council over
.
the signature of the mayor:
"'The proposed contract to light your
streets, if ratified by your city council,.
will give the company an immunba• bath'
good for 10 years to conic. During that
!tine Boston could not reduce its sta.3t
'toting bill by so much as one dollar.•
"in view of this kind a contract,
'whieh Mr. Carley attempted to foist ee
;the 4 ItY, it is not strangr that Mr. An-
geli be en the inside on the 6ale •
lef old material by the Edison compa'ny.-
me down o he o ro a e g.
whero every bidder but Marko Angell
was shut out, because Mr. Foye, the
mayor's auctioneer, stated that the
buildings would have to be torn down
within 20 working days, the - dirt ye-
......eeed and that a bond of POO was re-
quired to of fulfilment
of the contract. Would any other ma.>e.
be bold enough to carry out a 'deal like,
this, Mr. Angell was -the only bidder;
be turned the contract over to the
Swift. McNutt people and, although the
statement was made by the auctioneer
in the presence of hundreds that the
contractor would be required to remove
the structure and debris in 20 Cays. no
written agreement was found. and
Swift, McNutt Inter denied this part of
the agreement, and it was never carried
Olt t." 
 
i
Fitzgerald asked explanations for I
c:urley's discharge of laborers and deo-
posal to sell the Common and the Park-I
loan home. He alai asked why L01.113
Rourke, Gen. Cole and others had been
removed and N4 hy Dudley street con- I
(Wens had not been improved. He ,
hailed Galilean as the next mayor of
Boston.
c
CURLEY MAN
OFFERS BET
-
-
Shows Money and Checks and
Wants to Place ti Against
• Gallivan.
"GIVES 'EM FAIR WAIT"
ANn THEN WALKS AWAY
Patrick Bowen, who despite protests
from residents bf the neighborhood was
given a license for a moving picture
theatre in Dorchester by Mayor Curley,
appeared at the Parker House at noon
today with a bundle of bills, which he
said amounted to 05,000. and with a
check for $25,000,- and waited 30 minutes
'for anybody willing to take up his that-
le.nge to 14..4t thee entire $50,000 that Con-
Igressman James A. Gallivan win not
be elected to the mayoralty.
At 1'2:35 P. M.-.33owen Said: "Weil, I've
Oven 'em a fair wait, and nobody has
showed up. I don't believe it's any use
Ito trait any longer,' and walked out.
1 The folloWiii-k—tatinnt'nt.. viieirsvile.
1 mayoralty satiation appears: '-•,:,,.., V-
I
"This election Is vital in two waIVIi• :
"In the first place the citizens of Beelt.
: ioa ran R t lest stamp out the'spirit et.
i ti,z tteneeretinatien which in ,ii:1* com-
munity can best be called caiI..;•hlen. Int
: other cities It is Tammany; at other
' times, Tiveedism. hilt wherever it raises
i its ugly head the result fp always evil...
It makes a business or politics, and - a.
I inw.kery of genuine public ;service. In.
: it s wake follow waste, extravagance avid
i Inefficieney, and the city' that cannotshake it off Is doomed to Ignoble slat/.cry."The present mayor is the rmast
i• thorough exponent of this vicious sY5.
lam that Boston has yet seen. Bold and,
Hering in his schemes, he has sought;
• to create an autocracy of what should
I
, be a government for the people. Volu-
ble in his promises, he openly scoffs at
I tho idea of tolling the truth upon thei!Plump'. Ile levies toll on the city ern.'
I ployes and brutally forces them to do
I his bidding, it he succeeds now In
I ada e ez ..-...• ----- edseeonthtoeithace
1 this election. eight yearsinA. wt.vellidi
'the city, and it will be too 'ate
I them off. But on every side the tide is
:rising against him, and if the ettisens
il l'ilu.n jte"ulkinnlTrihe lgle'et ecdridaotrei. the'!1:tlY'wndlli
!sweep him from power. The election isvital then in the defeat of Curley.
, Broader Aspect Also. 
I t.... 
. 
"But. the election he's a broadermeeict
! with broader possibilitlea, it is not
enough to defeat Curley. We need af-
ter. his defeat constructive measures to
, bring us to the point of the real efri-
, eico,-7 the charter contemplated when
I It gave to the mayor his great power},
' tinder its provisions. We want a maybe
who will adminieter his office with fidel-
ity to the charter and its Possibilities.
Stich Firl administration is peculiarly
needed at this time. Our men have gob&
to fight for democracy. When they re-
turn it should be te a city that has not
rsil.,r1 to practise the ideals for *Neil_
it sent Clem total; to tight. As Mr.
Peters has said, 'If democracy is worth
fighting. for, It is worth practising.' Now
Is he time to get' rid of the old 'ma-
,,•,-••• title and to face, the future witite
out its incubus.
' • '
"If the defeat. of Curtsy were all we
desired, any one of the three opposing
. candidates would fill the hIll. It is :want
praise to say that any one of them
woiiid give a better administration
Hutu the preeent. But if .v,•0 are to
make real progress by adopting con-
"t Is-u' meaeures, we do not believe
that either . TA3116
is equal to the task. Each of theia'.
has been trained in the 'machine' Behest,
Each of them is more oecupled In s.a./.
sailing the mayor than in pointing out
iii what the city Neill make 9.,-ogresa
It he is cleated, e
Peters the Best Solutinn. ,
"We believe that Mr. Peters offers,by 1.-„,r the hest solution of this fighti,
He has had a broad training In pub4
life, not only on Its lorlailativeasyld
l,iit what is more 
tk-I'
Important 
great 
n arnQT
o dcwa:tment
Ai 
had charge
aiaseietatitsecoref 
the 
ort h entirela e
service of the country. From 1914 to Biltt,he reduced the cost of collecting thiS
revenues $600.e0O per year, He had chii
• of about 6500 employes. with an aimpay roll of nearly $9,000.000..He efc
an entire reorganization of tbe .stre
with an increase In efficiency end acme,
ployes. and. in fact. with an '
onty and without discharging.tizti
• A
increase In p.er ea4tit4 coruPtmaiatkin
all tip, employes under ht i contrOl.•=,
has shown fairness to emplov
fidelity to the littereete of the PUI
•PETERS IS
GIVEN BIG
RECEPTION
‘erY great extent what he makes it.
He should have no time for building up
a personal or politleal following; he
should know no duty in respect to or-
ganizing a party committee, or seeing '
that it es supplied with funds. lie has
no functions which warrant him In
seeking to influence, through city em-
• ployees or otherwiee, the nomination or
' election of those who are to represent
districts of this city in the Legislature
or in Congress. He ehould be an Inde-
pendent administrative officer; and I
believe that the intention if the powers
of our present charter in giving him so
long a term of office as four years as
Much Enthusiasm to enable him to be !tun thee It cer-
"1- tainly was not intended that the power
Faneuil Hall
Meeting
• tions of the city of Roston to the na-
tional go % einmen ; o couise our re a-
About 300 members of the Massachn-Bons to the State government are even
ways we are! setts Realty Exchange gathered at themore important. In many
New Crawford House lasc night to heardependent upon State legislation; at
every session laws are passed or pro- the mayoralty candidates tell wief they I
should be elected. John J. Martin,pored of vital iniportance to our inter-
tted Cross workers sent to iiiaCeMS
A corps of solunteer workers is hot]
•making additional dreesings.
A request was made of the Seecia/
Aid Society for clothing for the
ferers and Mts. Russell Codman's bows,
was thrown open to receive it. The ball)
room of Mrs. Bryce Allen at Beaeote'
street has been turned into a. receiving:
room for defiling.
SAYS CITIZENS
granted for four years should be used wANT u ANEsTy
or abused to build up a personal ma- ,
chine so strongly organized and en- 11,11
trenchci, so well supplied with sources,
that the Mayor could pro- _ _ 
.lig - ....o.....dlong his tenure for enother four years, riurim apra,",-,i, ,,,„,„,,,,,,..,4„,
' thus giving him eight years in office. ,
I have spoken of the important rela- for CandAdates .
A good sized and enthusiastic crowd
turned out to listen to Andrew J.
Peters at Faneuil Hall last night
despite the bad weather. A number of
lature from this city were on the plat-
form.
Mayor Curley was bitterly attacked
by all the speakers for his stand against!
the fire hazard bill, pensions and a num-
ber of other measures. Among those
who spoke were Postmaster Murray,'
former Representative Joseph McManus,
fermer Senator James Brennan of
Charleetown, former Representative
Doyle of East Boston, senator Charles
Lawler of Dorchester, former Represen-
tafiec Y..!!7”..r. Samuel liorofsky and a
number of others.
The service of Mr. Peters in the
Democratic party was emphasized by
all of the speakers. He was given a
fine reception. The candeliete for Mayor
said in part:
Mr. Peters said in part as follows:
"I have spoken of the aind of admin-
istration which I propose to give to the
City of Boston; let me indicate even
more clearly my conception of what the
present situation requires. The present
charter undertakes to divorce our mue
geverement entirely from the.
party politics of State and nation. Un-
der the old system the party organiza-
tions nominated their candidates and
the office of Mayor was a political one,
asn,s. sense RS the governorship
of the State.
"A Mayor nominated and elected as
a Democrat or as a Republican natural-
ly became the leader of his party in
this city, the directing Bonn oi lo-
cal party or klanation. Bng ei eleete!l
a partisan he had a party responsibili-
ty as well as a public one. Now all
this was changed when the new charter
was adopted, with its entire exclusion
of party designation and party organ-
izations; but the spirit of the new char-
ter is not yet carried out, and cannot
be until our citizens elect a Mayor who
is determined to devote himself solely
to securing efficient administration oi
our local affairs.
Bar Polities
It ia my ambition to show what,
Mayor can do in Boston who sets aside:
in advatee any possibility of re-election'
. • t f 1
est% T haVfi BDORen of the difficult timee President of the Exchange Trust Coin-,
a
which lie before us; we all recognize. .raraftiti and introdurted the
only too clearly, Cie problems and the speakers, said that each candidate, was
,troubles which the future will bring us. to be given an equal opportunity to
Close ceeoperation and confidencebe- -Present his case.
tween the authorities of the State and Mr. Peters, who spoke first, outlining
ec e n
Iglaraypohrlocievirakiy3;,
who followed, told of
, how he had kept his promises made to I
the realty men four years ago, and howl
a lie had reduced the tax rate to the love
est of any city in the State, except one
Mr. Gallivan told of theemany thingl
.he proposed to do.„..je elected, and time'?
a nurnberof promises, which he saidi
he always kept if. elected. Be told of
his work for Boston in the matter of
port development and fel- the proposed
new. federal building and other eerie
lieprovemente. • A, es
corns our local interests. If ever any
time demanded the subordination of all
private selfishness, self-seeking or am-
bition it is the present. There is no
room left for favoritism, fee- petty in-
trigue, for distrust. Let us eliminate
Si! smaller politics in our city in order
that we may play our part in the larger
politics. in the new public policies,
which the demands of these new time
are forcing upon us.
I appeal for the support, not of De
rnocrats or of Republicans, but of all
forward-looking citizens, with vision ,to
see the new Boston. of larger usefulness:
end higher duty, emerging from the
conditions of the past.
,
BENEFITS TONIGHT
_
Performanses at Copley Theatre
and Boston Opera House Will
Turn Over Proceeds for Relief
A great variety of measures for tht
ellef ot the sufferers at Halifax are
i being undertaken by citizen.% of Boston.Th e. Jewett Players, through Henry
Jewett, have volunteered their services
for a !medal performance of "The Man
Stayed at Home" at the Copley
Theatre toinght, the entire proceeds to
' be devoted to the Halifax relief fund.
A mammoth benefit performance is
also being arranged at the Boston
, and Miss Dorothyor of eecuring nomiration or election Forbes will have :Stereo of the sale ofto some State or national office, I be_ boxes.
lieve that the interests of the ellizers The New England surgleal dressingsof Boston are of such importance that committee has cent to Bantle so easesthey demand the single-minded service 
icy eof the Mayor, whose powers are so
large that our city government is to a'
Opera House tonight
of the city is of vita; importance; it will
be. my ambition to command this confi-
dence by deserving it, and this cannot
be done by personal Intrigue, by scan-
dalous favoritism, 01 by fluency Of
speech or promise.
I have been successful in commanding
che personal confidence of those with
wl h • b associated '
sonal and official relations during my
career In public office. I believe that
I can place the mayoralty of Boston
upon ouch a basis that I will enjoy the
cio,„ Iss nreares Hort nf the. Sits f
what he proposed to do if el t d,
and national authorities in all that con- Mr. Martin said in part: 
"The taxpayers of Bos, n don't want,.
promises of a reduced tax rate; they
want an honest expenditure of what-
ever taxes may be levie by, the city,
that's all.
"There has been too much bunconte '
in some previous campaigns and too
little legititnate action. What does it
matter if the tax rate is lowered? The
assessment Is raised and the public, as
usual, pays. The public knows it must
pay to support the city. What the tax-
payers want is less flapdoocIle from Pol-
iticians and more honest return for
the taxes Paid.
"Let whoever is the winner in the
mayoralty contest try to be bonest in
these' trying times. Let him truly be
a friend of the people and he will find
the people with him in every znove-
ment he advocates.
"Let the next Mayor epend what is
necessary. The people will glae.iy pay.
But, and this is a warning based upon-the temper of a long-suffering people,let the- next Mayor remeniber- thatthere Ellan be no 'gravy' to be passedout tc those who helpeq him to,ofilde.'„
Lee Ha3 No Candidate
for Scholl Superintendent
In an tffietal state:Irate Which he is.
sued last evening Joseph Lee, chairmanof the Bostoe school committee, brands'as false atooles which he says havebeen circulatel to the effect that he, hasexpressed himself in favor of any nas;for superintendent. He says that he he's/no candidate for that office and that tbk•false stories Indicate an attempt totrocinee an extraneous Issue ltd9Iiipresent campaign, in which he flucandidate for re-election on the eplatform of "Do you warmyour
malls the football of politteer
of sterilized ereteen for
pos 7 - 0"--, _ 7 7,.,...
CURLEY ASSAILS. 
years who had been found
fence was truancy, finding thernset'i
carcerate brt3;ti, for the terE
in an atmosphere cilminel and
t rutt ncy. These lade, whose a
age was 11 years, and whose anti',
leoral, cpcedily became. vje.tfre.. of t
" S "th V
environment, with the result that
a 
T-4
large percentage ultileately terminaIr In e, A r a
I IIState prison. 
.
their caree ths in e reformatoryl 
"Shortly after assuming the office o
f!
IL . • 7,layor I conferred with the school corns ,rnittee and demanded that better use; be
made of the $7.000,000 which it Is cue-
ternary to expend annually for schee)
purposes in saving thee° boys to Ma
r,
Mayor Says He Would Welcome zf s.e imsibliteps aAnsd a t om 
suusi et f iol Ir tAb ;is) ecriocnatne reca tie,. -j
the prevocationat system of study 444;e
za.:Qptcd. '
"The outgrowth of the pre•vocationtal
II
Action by District Attorney—
Tells of Deer Island Improve-
ments and Attacks Peters
p •
Mayor Curley last night bitterly
assailed the members of the Finance
Commission who sat during the recent
bonding hearings and declared he wel-
comed an itivestigatirm by the district
attorney and rrand jury as a reply to
the latest report of the Finance Corn-
Mission in which the recommendation
'was made that the evidence given at
the hearings be submitted to the dis-
trict attorney,
tit 11 191/
LIGHTING TRUST
The Sis.5r at •he meetings declared
?ant Ite lead cheesed that the ligleting
trust is opposed to his re-election, and
charged that the announcement regard-
ing the Increase In the price of gas and
the str'ke of the lamplighters, together
with tha publication of a full page ad-
vertisement In the "Blackjack Weekly,"
were the best proof that the interests
desire their creature to be Mayor rather
those In a position to change the con-
dition.
..t ren
.on Parker street, dedicated during the
.past year, and whose waiting Het for,.
admission is larger than that of any
other elective course.
'The trades school idea in worthy a ,
encouragement and extension, as It is
the beacon that points the way to in.
dustriel progress. Increased income to
the individual and prosperity to the
nation. The abolition of the Parental
aichool made available for reai useful
en building, with a wooden'shingled 
Purposes eight large buildings and re0240
'
roof, with floors that were oiled twice 
,than 100,000 square feet of land, and
each week for mealy years—a tire trap 
upon my recommendatien the sum of
ta50,00) was made available for the eft-
of the, most dangerous character. I
found these dear old ladles sleeping in tablishment at West Roxaury of 
settit
double-ieck beds, with so many beds Promises to be the most complete *Mt
crowded Into a single large hall as to best children's hospital in America. It
practically prevent exit from the build- Is the purpose of the City Hospital truer
" lag in the event of lire, tees to dedicate this new children
's hora
pital on Friday next.
Deer Island Improvements 
-It is Interesting to read the mcin
"In the past four years I have recorn- Ines of my 
opponent and his aosiatan
mended and approved the expenditure ' who loudly proclai
m the need of
of $650.000 to improve conditions at Long
island, so that today there every man
has a separate bed and every woman a
separate be, and, in a majority of
cases, in modern fire-proof buildings.
NC. ettemrt has ever been merle *e
change the inhumane condition of the
poor until within the last four years.
The preeent condition is In no sense
;Ideal, but it the plans upon which 1 am achievement in municipal
 adrnini
working and which I hope to coneu- tion in New England was the i
ntr.
mate become a reality, happiness will tion of scientific re5earce in co
up
replace misery and laughter will re- with municipal hospital adwiniterati
place tears, arid, in the twilight of their at Boston during my administralell.
existence, the aged poor will enjoy a. "On Friday next, for the first ale*
than a man pledged to the interests of 
the public. 
little gleam
gIleieatitnr 
of
fo f r tuhre city,c  aa nd  
pavili
ontreats
htheephrottiodreyd
•
The marked Improvement in conditions tribetion of drugs was 
common and of children afflicted with whoor4
at the Deer Island House of Correction,' this terrible 
practice developed to such cough. We have been accustomed t,
the Long Island institution, and the en alarmin
g extent under the dminis- regard lightly this dread malady wall
parental school WEIR pictured by the .tratloh of my 
Immediate predecessor as annually catries off more persona
• Mayor at each of his meetings. to
 render it necessary for me, as a smallpox. Smallpox Is not regard
The rallies were held at Magnolia *leans 
of protecting the weak from seriously by the wen-teak., esa,
YCali, Hyde Park, at the Ward 18 ward t themselves,
 to remove more than two- a position to provide isolation, '
room at Meeting House Hill, and at the thirds of all the ornciais empl
oyed at blind and brutal we have been ad,
Dorchester. High School. Dr. James ,j, Veer Island. The h
ouse of correction. people to the poor of our city who
'Walsh, former dean of Fordham Uni- under 
the administration of my imillecla I without the means of providin
versity of New York, and a well known
orator, was a speaker at the Dorchester
High School rally.
At each of the meettnee, Mayor Cur-
ley said in part:
"The flood gates of wrath, envy,
tnalice, vilitIca.tion, abuse, vitupeftee
lion, corruption and debauchery have
been opened by the Political parasites
!who seek control of the people's money.
"All the denunciation, apologies and
ynisrepresentation that the written or
ornIran Wore! on n ennvAv are ITIRI1M-
clent to cloak the shame for the treat-
ment of the poor at Long Island, the
unfortunates at Deer Island and the
wayward children at the Parental
School, previous to may administration
"Four years age, when I assumed the
office of Mayor, I visited these institu-
tions and came away sick at heart at
the condlticms which brutal neglect
had created, blind ignoranee had fos-
tered, Red a low moral standard had
-No attemet, prior to My aaministrs-
perpetua tee. line, has ever been male to abolish the
"Upwards of 1100 women and men training school for boys at West Rox-
were housed at Long Island in bury, known as the Parental School,
trigs unfit for cattle, the outgrowth of "It had long been the custom to M-
imes-continued neglect on the part of
hour is a city for the people, while,
Mg their long and profiaable slumber,
the public pap they have been bat*
the needs of the people. The poor
tiren In this city have been perane.
tn Mr. Al.,. mitt, OMP 1. an bA
and sincere attempt at their prated(
President Lowell of Harvard Unive
recently declared that the great
ate predecessor, was the most popular tion and who, prior to the entab
hostelry in New England. It had more meat of this whooping cough hap,.
guests, on an average, than any of our the first of its kind in New Eltri
leading hotels, and anything desired by lutes been obligee to see first OAS
an inmate could he procured provided and then another gecome afflicted,
he had the money or any articio of the dread scourge until every e
value. 11; the family, and then every
"Under my administration the ootp- every tenement in an entire block
larit:i of the House of Correction has steicken; titan came the dans:
of drugs and liquor have been ended, for the people Is a city In
been dimmed; the sale and distribution the undertaker. In my opinion, a
a
hich -
nd the population has been reduced human equation is paramount to,
more than SO per cent during the past dollar equation.
two years. The percentage of returned "The past feur years have boleti
visitors, when the institution was most most trying from the standpoint of
popular, was in excess of 40 per cent, nicipal administration that have'
but during the past year it has been been experienced In the history oti,
tests than 3 per cent. Encouragement in city, with the possible exception
right living, productive labor and em- Civil war period and the recoils
ployment Lave resulted In the creation period immediately following the
of a new stapdard, beneficial to the un- of the Civil war. Depression in
fortunate paid to the community, which try in 1914 resulted in an in
we owe Lo oureelees as right living and the mother's aid act of 82044111a
right thinking Americans to maintain, money wile provided and thig
be accomelished through the
character of economy. We
tinguiehed genileMan fr910;..
:rat; seeeel ,
I
---....•••••••••••••••ig.
_•
•
p E - )
the Interests of the rbaltY trusts which
are backing him In this campaign, fa-
vor the abandonment of' the mothers'
aid act?
After Peters
"Would the gentleman from Dover,
in the interests of false economy, favor
the abandonment of the project for a'
whooping cough pavilion?
"Would the gentleman from Dover
favor a continuance of firetrap build_
ings, with double-deck beds, for the
poor at Long Island?
"The gentleman from Dover has been
singularly reticent with reference te'
whom it is his purpose to support for
the school committee. A city for the,
people in a aeinoc,,
ment by the majority. I favor that
form of government. Will the gentle-
man from Dover kindly answer this
most important of questions, and re-
lieve me fram the painful necessity of
continually propounding it?
"Tim residents of Dorchester and Hyde
Park for years have been riding on
straps. and a seat in a street railway
car or elevated train has been as great
a enrioeity it, the pee+ 10 years to the
residents of these sections, as the eoctat
affiliations of Mr. Peters with Diamond
Jim lamilly and Tom Giblin are in the
present campaign
"Will the gentleman from Dover,
since Diamond Jim and Mr. Giblin are
practical men, kindly take the public in-
to his confidence and enlighten them
as to the character of argument.fieare 
"The second member of this distin-
guished assemblage, John F. Moors, is
the same Mr. Moors that thmlored the
fact that those in control of municipal
nffaini in Boston were the descendante ,
of those who came here fleing from
the potato famine in Irelead.
"The third member of the commis-
sion, Charles L. Carr, is so deficient
mentally as to be unworthy of men-
tion
"These are the three men who have
sat • both as judge and jury upon my
adrnini,,t-ilatton 'hiring the past two
years. The fourth member of the corn-.
mission was prevented from appearing
r -
t+LOMASNIrr f
E 13
STILL SILENT
,
Without question th i stand to
U ntaken by Martin IVI. LtiSney will be
a big factor in the coming mayeralti
campaign. It is ilvident that the sop.
porters of Mayor Curley arc hone o
sanguine and there is not the slight 'ehal
publicly because of his ownership 
f  
doubtbrought
 
 
b u tthatbea r  strongupon pressure  idv 
Ward
s
ar
'Despite the fact that the investiga- van.
leader to endorse Congressman Galtstock in an insurance company.
nen was ^ eeetreil Jury, On the other hand, the supporterS•
whose sole purpose was the electior oc o feel that Leniently'
Andrew J. Peters, the only facts ad- may support their 
duced through the investigation were theory that he has the edge in the i
that tha city had lost no money, bat campaign to date. There appears to '
that Mayor Curley had been partial
to a friend who had received the majoe,
'portion of the bonding business solely
becatune the concern represented by him
WRS reputable and the Price submitted
by them the lowest that could be
aee 
 oh-
resnonsible insurance
company.
"I have charged that the lighting
trust is opposed to me in this contest,
and the strike of the lamplighters, cou-
pled with the announcement of an In-
crease in the price of gas on Su. 1, and
the publication of a page advellisement
in the Blackjack Weekly is the best
1 Mal or otherwise, that iavas necessary proof that the interests desire their
1 creature to be Mayor, rather [heti a to secure this new and strange social
alignment? man pledged to your interests, and
"The gentleman from:Dover has failed whose service is dedicated to your wel-
to the present time, to define 'autoc- fare. It is my purpose to fight the pro-
racy,' which ho tilt-a:tines glibly, and I paged Increase in the price of gas With,
respectfully requeeat at this time, if the every ounce of energy and every dol-
, ,gentleman from., is willing t, jar at eny command.
stand an yyp_onse er for the acts of Post- Pidifie Ownership
master kurrtt; ;, and th., utterances of
Postmaster-Ge nerat Burleson, the latter ": v; c 7,c:!.1  t.. lshor unceasingly for
having annoueneed that In his opinion it Public ownership tr street railway-is, Lc;
is criminal for men to indulge in free the end that the public may receive
speech 0-: b;-.;ecome aMlieted with ' that character of service to which they
organizatie ;ns for the preservation of are entitled, and the financial looters
their right. 9, 
,.. be prevented from exacting an addl-
,• tional penny of fare from the travelling
Ret;TOFAin Oppositiong, pt.blic. ' I. propose, as your Bilayor, to
condact the affairs of this cif" in the
"Every aa .eney that money can influ- same dignified and honorable and em-
once has be en aligned against iris in .
cient manner that has marked the pastthis coniet,t, aad every method that has four years.
ever olegrac,ed an election in any Amer-
"Through the kindness of a friend Iloan city ha:.s been introduced to accom-
plish my political destruction. A pri-
vate publiaaelon, entitled "The People's
Cause," reel ting with falsehood and pro-
fuse with v.ilification, has been printed
for distribuhion to the voters. Thb press
in the main, through its financial 'nes-
ters, daily poison the wells of public in-:
formation. The Finance Commission You're Irish, uncouth, a hairy Goth in proud
wastes the people's money and good precincts of Art;
white paper in an attempt to end my , Tour e piece is 'a Beloochisten, from Culture
apart.public career. far Columbus Avenue Board of Trade
"Every purchasable Political Pnassite "Tyrant," "Legree,” 'Iconoclast," each (mi-
In the community has either been thet fleas free, MASS MEETING, aligned with Mr. Peters Or one of his From Culture's chtla adopted child and thus-
assistant candidates, and to cap the ell-' 1 who fain wouW. be; Rare School, Dartmouth and Appleton Me. 
max for cowardly, contemptible. brutal The Yolees ries in many keys, they rave, they Wednesday, lice. 120. at 8:30 1,, M.rail implore,
deception the Finance Commission to- But choke, forever schiess, w
day sends out a report askipg that the 
p hen they glance MAYOR CURLEYthe records o'er. 
district attorney indict the Mayor of , Will speak on Columbus Ave. White Way
Boston, despite the fact that their in- Twenty years of service, untouched hy any and other local improvements,stela,
vestigatiana staged in benaif of Mr. i aearaa yeer, of fruitful tell that marks g Come everybody and show your interest
Peters proved to the satisfaction of I ' i • —
every honest and unbiased citizen that
my administration in the last four years
was the most honest and most honora-
hict, and most incorruptible in the his-
tory of title city. They can't forget who beard The voice of e) a (' 
_11:- /
"j welcome action by the district et- : , geetie. that'll, ;
t torney• A hearing before a jury would ! They can't forget whose shoulder felt the band ' HURWITZ SPEAR's -of sympathy ; AT
be no justification for the statement
of Congressman Tague that be will
have the Ward 5 support.
Mr. Lomasney states that be is look'
ing the field over carefully and that
his. attitude . will probably he stated at
the meeting of the Hendricks Club on
,tat Fainday afternoon. The action
taken at this rneetIng will l!orlolibt.ctIlY
have its effect on the results at Tues-
day's election, since in this campaign
the endorsement of Lomasney is sup'
posed to go with the judgment of the
Ward 6 leader on the winner of the
contest.
C - / -
Vote Forie.--I i 
aUM MS SIMSLIM SOU NIL Pi sin mi INElva,::„ 7, 3R
AGUE
Is a Vote For
PETE 041
James H. Graham, Orchard Ave.,
Forest Hills.
be in such striking contrast vita the
I recent disgraceful and contemptible ex-hibitions conaucted by the Fin:tacoCommission.
"The chairman of tile Finance Corn-
mission, John It Murphy, is the Name
man who treacherously committed po-
i 'meal assassination upon the foremost
I re P tnE111,- ri te ell 
Arneri_
I ea, General Pattrith A. Collins.
am in receipt of a poem which I crave
your indulgence while I ream In view
of the forces arrayed against me it IS
pecrliarly applicable.
They tell us, James, you must be (-rushed,
discarded, doomed, denied;
You fall to measure up, they say, to standards
Id end tried•
Esc% recerded effort in grateful 'newer/
viewed,
Ballots crossed in confidence, renewed and is.
renewed.
The perfect understanding the kindliness of
bea;.t, •
The tongue thnt rent the c oak of sham and
mmie the guilty start.
They wart not wit iii mcve the worth of
Envy's empty speech ;
Fall eall they. know tin fieldsh breed that
spite and slander Oath;
They hid ;nu tread your path serene, unmoved
by fen or bate,
,trz llee is a privilege of. .tdus great..
MANY MEETING".Alibert Hurwitz, candidate for '('ay council, spoke at the thin 5c
llepubacan city committee yesteramand eddressed rallies at the foe ;pinees: Emit Boston, Franklinhouse, Ward 6, Deacon Hall jPlain, 'West Roxbury, Southand spolcA at flevw4Al
Henry II. Endicott and
 others joined Ibth17 traditional ties t
o our country an
ti
yesterd.zy in public app
eal for funds le
specially to Massa
chusetts. She has
for the immediate r
elief of the suffer- 
I sueltli! uhsaxtehogtriseantl s, e
el fi r it: herl and r r;t iz women,o
ers in the stricken 
city of Halifax. 'shi
p. They are ranged
 by our side as
And the story of the 
tragedy, incom- 
'allies in the gicat 
war.
plete though it was, gri
pped the throng 
Appeal Not Unhea
rd
that filled Fanelli' Ha
ll at the maes ; 
"If there can he a 
more stirring tip-
meeting held there at Loo
n. No bands ! 
peal
tllit tri=titliulti
eofpeliotpitlielatoi f natureF aiit a Ix
t soelrfe,
or advance publicity 
drew the throng- no
w making to us. a
t, it have responded ne
e -.
of Boston people—just the 
knowledge 
and we will continue 
to respond until U
n ers 5 to 3 Gallivan Will
tilai a .?.!' 
city was callit.g to the help 
ean accomplish it-L
uatil they huv
Besides the speakers, on the
 patterra
of the hall were Major 1-figginson,
eH 1.'. Herrick, James J. Phela
n, Ifra,
Nathaniel Thayer anti
i-proinin,nt citizens.
BOWEN BRINGS
$50.,000, TO BET
/y(:
_....... _
. 
..
i 
A ioree that has protected 
our shoreei
1 cur shipping from the ene
my. MO
' not look to, uti,jn vain for aid
."
Charles H. Mactre,yre, 
treeaUtair
, the British imperial relief
 fund, u
I large attendance at 
the Halifax
meeting and entertainmen
t to be
; tonight at the Mechani
cs' Hall by
C
.f "r 1 Amerlea
nc-British dEederation. 
_
• 
. • 
intimately hiHe told of the 
Eplendid history of 
t
, lorically Boston and Halifax have been,
(“nnected front the early c
olonial dal*
tle urged free giving to 
the Anon***
lied Cross, which will dire
ct the rifle
work. .
• 
,-•• ' t 
..-.-.
 c. .},... nolo, to show our spirit
Leaders in State and Lily 1
 ell... with them to the end."ef " said Mr. alacIntyre. .7.. -:
1 Mr. Endicott, after the last 
speake
r
?
CALL FOR AID FO
STRICKEN
Story of Halifax Disaster at
urged all to help with fun
ds and.00lke
iributions when the steamer 
Calvin...A.0e
tin leaves Foater's wharf today
. She
is going north with help fo
r the reftt--
Fa.neuit Hall Meeting 
geem.
.1
,
"Such suffering woul
d make a rem-
...
.. McCall, Mayor Curle
y, mancling 
appeal from an e
nemy. But
people of Nova Scotia
 are bound
ruined chy.
Particularly did the 
chairman laud
Mr. Ratehesky as 
the ablest man in the
state to handle the H
alifax situation.
Mr. liatsiresky wel
d to Halifax in
charge of the first t
tain.
Governor Is Cheere
d
(governor McCall was th
en intreducA.
The popularity of 
the war Governor
was evidenced by 
th'a long applause
which greeted hint. 
He said:
'Again old loa.neuil 
Hall will scatter
over tha world th
e tale of the promp
t
kiednees of our St
ate. the sympathy
that we show by 
our deeds. The appal-
ling disaster to 
Halifax demands from
Not Be Elected
iliib in the hour of her 
distress. Tile 
°f
they are delivered, a
s far as human
hall was 
crowded.Ma
yor Curley took 
the ptatiot in ...W.::: '
i loud applause. Ile
 said: 1
..----
i "The city of B
oston has ever been
I
FIRST TO 
RESPONDi Pro
minent in response to 
appeal by suf-
: ioring huntanity. 
The city will be
Chairman Henry B. End
icott of the 
equelly generous in 
this extremity. I
relief committee occupied
 the chair and 
have seceived news 
that blankets are
was the first speaker. He 
declared that n
eeded,' I have tried
 manufacturers,
he wanted tan Nova Sc
otian city thor- : 
but founa there a
re none available. I
mighty to realize that 
Massachusetts then tried 
the White 
House at Wash"
and Boston wets partn
ers of hers, and 
ington. I now hav
e obtained from
that as soon ne the 
catastrophe was 
Washington, irorn the 
Quartermaster's
heard of in this State
 a special train 
Department theoe, 532
,500 worth of bum-
eras started for the s
cene of distress 
kets and they 11.1''t 
Olt tlis way.
with workers and suppl
ies. Mr. Emil- 
"When I sent the 
telegram that Boa-
colt said: , 
ton was open to do 
hny work in aid of
"Our train was the fi
rst relief trait: 
the stricken city th
at to dashed. I real-
to he started. Tomor
row at 10 o'clock 
teed that the law ga
ve no access to the
a steamer leaves th
is city with Ii5,090 
city treasury for su
ch pu:pose. I be-
blankets, a. (supply of wintl
ow glass, int- 
neve that the law 
may be waived for,
!Moments to tear down
 walls, and a 
this purpose. We 
will And a way to I
number of engineers an
d workers." 
appropriate for it." 
:
Chairman Endicott then 
read a tele- Tells 
of Work Done
gram from Halifax 
which told of the
gratitude of the city f
or the offers of 
The Mayor told of the
 relief work a--
relief, and stated 
that surgic-ii sup 
ready done, and s
tated that Boston
steed ready to do her 
utmost, as she
plies, coass, boots, 
blankets and other had always done in 
the past years or
materiels were mostly
 needed by the ' her glorious histor
y.
Ile said that the city
 had opened an
Information bureau in 
the City Hall, O - e' -I
,' --,,,, 2 ,
where people nitty co
me for anY in-
.. .
Ex-Alderman Patrick Bowen will he,
t
50.000 against $30,000 that Congressman
James A. Gallivan will not be elect
ed
Mayor of Boston.
Mr. Bowen announced last night tha
t
he will be at the Parker House at not*
t, day with the money, ready to take on.
all comers. A big crowd gathered in tho
boom room yesterday to witch the bet-
ting, but there were no. takers. Zgitr,.
Bowen came in promptly at noon tell.
lowed by two police Inspectors and
ex-prize fighter. There was a eb
gathering of betting men and
a. 
,
tanns, but no money was in atrial:et'
on the Gallivan etch.
It was mmore
d
 that ex-Mayor r
gerald would put in at . appearance,
nothing happened, and at 12:30 p.
Mr. Bovren left the hotel. Juet
leaving ho produced 91000 ent!I
lertteed check for =AO.
formation that It is possible t
o give
them i-- .7.iiit•.miingt, feint-ids an
d relatives., ENDORSE I
devastated 
. I LEON
iil the sta area. The m
ayor told
of the wrecked telegraph lin
es to the' CitY ea'alleil.of the terrible c
ongestion and trouidee 
Joseph J. Leoyrs-it,:ii,,;aieytrnilidciartes sef l
city, by reason of which it iti
 so difficulte:1,iinliz, latioXehstliei l
eAresatndB7.,)buntrhy, Bitola/4:i
to gain word of friends. 
r
Chairman Frederiek T. McLeod of th
e . his candida
cy was endorsed by
Massachusetts Public Service Commi
s- Ward 19 Liernoc
ratic Club oti
slon declared that the disaster Is just as . 
ward cointrilttee; by the Clevetan
much a direct result of the war as
 if sea by the A
lmoore Club of W.j,rtft
the Germans had bombarded the city
, :1114i 1.o. a comm
ittee of Republican:
Ile said there. was much popular feel
- zelis in Roxb
ury,
ing that the terror was laid directly at
 "dreNSE" were als° .1.nalle.:Lin
. vs the eloq
uence of deeds.not 
words. the door ot the liana, but that anyway 
1,...nard'e behalf by 'William P
'Massachusetts has alr
eady 
speken.work. 
The at.? war .vas absolutely to blame. 
1 d lc h, and by ox -Representatiata.
trains have gone 
to the relief i
supplemented ith
Halifax will not look to us in vain." 
I I); rt J. Moore. On Satur
da.y n'
. . .
 ins shall be 
w
Min. a am ;,.....".. .
--- 
•'o are needed,. It in 
he said. "Tne calamity appeals more
 irn_
o,
unpossIble to exagg
erate the ma.gro'iaide 
:---.7"-"1. t tie than any other event
of the calamity
. Those stricken 
people .:d the war. Many Massac
husetts noi-
have been vis
ited by the two extr
emes diers have sailed from tha
t port to the 
naof ture. 
After the scourge of fire
 they war in Europe. T
 affectshe tragedy ect
are suddenly 
assailed by the ley stor
ms liznlfyror lhioanslabsee n theti thecencittreY 
,optthime 
naval
of the Arctic.
 ..
MAr4 Y ORGANIZATIONS
Mr. John Orauitian. delegate to t
stiiutional convention, addrestkia
„„:„ in Boalintlaie. adVoceti
heonard'e eiection.
Knowles of the Chamber of
also addressed an audienc
e I
eull district,
P/557,- 01:"C - g -fv
,-
OnIlf r 
1tT (lilt tic
ilLitan Ur 1:411
HALIFAX BUREAU
Building Commissioner's Off
ice
Be Information Centre—Clot
hing
Packed to Be Sem Sufferers
The office of Build
ing Commissioner
Patrick Of-learn 
of Boston which
closed Friday night
 as an institution
for granting buildin
g permits and per-
forming other duties
 such as a well
organized building 
department of a
big city might p
erform, opened yes
-
terday as Boston's
 official informati
on ,
bureau for keeping 
those in this city
enlightened as to th
e welfare of t
heir
friends in the stric
ken city of Halifa
x.
It Will coutiratc 
to erve in that
 ca-
pacity from 8 o'c
lock in the morn
ing
until 10 in the 
evening, Sunday 
in-
cluded, as long 
as its services 
are
needed
were still closed 
between Halifax 
an
• and his clerks' 
made up a fund of sev
eral
Boston the offic
ials of the de
partment I hundred dollars 
which will be turn
ed
were ante Le 
gtais comfort to 
hundreds over to
 the properly c
onstituted au-
to
—
 
_
we may supply t
he information to 
in-
ouirin,f relatives here.
"We deplore this 
terrible accident and
assure you that any
 assistance we ca
n
render will be g
iven with willing
hearts.
'I am most sy
mpathetically yours,
(Signed) "CHARLES
 S. DAMRELL,
"Clerk of Depart
ment."
"A number of th
e inspectors of 
the
department were d
eputized as solicitors
of relief in the w
ay of warm cloth
ing
to be sent to Ha
lifax, and by ea
rly
in the evening a 
pile of warm glove
s.
rubbers, caps and 
other articles of to Mass
achusetts people of t
heir rela-
clothing nod bed c
lothing valued at 
be-
tween .$1000 and $15e0 
tilled one end of
the commissioner'
s office.
Clerks Pack Cas
es
LINES BROKEN
Clerks who had we
rked from early 
in It is planne
d to provide some i
nfor-
the morning tackled
 the Job of prop
erly inaBon her
e by tomorrow morning
, but
wrapping, tying and 
marking the many 
because of the break
ing down of the
packages, and by e
arly evening all 
had lines of com
munication the Commi
ttee
been stored in a 
number of packing
 on Public Safet
y has thus far been n
o-
HAS DIRECT
ORY AND M
AP eases, ready for 
shipment early t
his able to secur
e information as to ind
l.
While the lines 
of communicat
ion morn
ing. Together with 
their work in vi
d.uals,
this direction C
ommissioner O'lIoar
n oollector B
illings was in charge of
who call to inqui
re concerning 
friends thorniea w
ia. naaaa laneeeat of the 
fund
in Halifax. This
 was largely du
e to the for the Hali
fax sufferers.
familiarity of Th
omas M. Wilso
n, one Among those
 who contributed 
clothing
of the engineers 
of the departme
nt, with and (Altar art
icles to be sent to 
Halifax
the layout of th
e districts of 
Halifax. today were:
Armed with a di
rectory of Halifax
, one Total value 
of goods estimated
 $1200
of the few in 
the city of Bost
on, and to $1500
an official aler
t of the stricken
 city, Tnonia.s 
Kelly, 84 Chaunc
y street,
Wilson was able
 to assure tlittl, 
of four lots of Jila
nksts.
those who calle
d that their frien
ds did . R. A. C
arder, Malden, han
dle of
not live or do b
usiness In the sect
ions clothing.
most affected by 
the tenrific explo
sion. W. F. Ayer
s Linea Company. 
501
A card was 
made out bearing 
the, Washington st
reet, one lot of blank
ets 10t1 of emergency help an
d equipment,
name and addre
ss of every residen
t of Harry S
utton, North Andove
r, 
orm I 
s
Halifax inquired f
or, and the name, 
ad-1 lot of blanket
s, il,tructed to g
et together a crew of 20
was called into conferen
ce and In.
Aress and teleph
one number of th
ose. Anonymous
. Cambridge, pai
r of
making the niquific
a ec that the lat
ter i blankets. 
, men and necessary eq
uipment for
dn ,
may be furnish
ed with the desired
 in- T-rayinaritc
t Eveibenge telepho
ne op- clearing 
away ruins, tearing ow
 den.
germis wails and for
 whatever oilier.
prators, three lots bla
nkets (gray army
formation concerni
ng friends as n
oon
e e any is available, 
bl I. 
gpney construction alai aalva
ga -.nark is
Mrs. S. Praa, G
O Garden 
etreet,
/Cambridge, blankets.
Unknown, one over
coats
unknown, one ca
aarcoe4
Unknown, mans
P. J. Kennedy, 
overcoat and s
uit of
clothes.
Unknown, overcoat.
Unknown, suit of 
clothes.
aordan & Marsh 
Company, oix 
dozen
children's hose, seven 
dozen heavy 
mit-
tens, two dozen he
avy socks, ,ur 
daea
en ladies' underwe
ar, 20 pans 
ladies'
robbers, 20 pairs ch
ildren's rubbers, 
bun-
ie coat sweetars, 12 
suits ladles' under'
wear, bundle of legg
ins and under
wear
for children, two do
zen woolen caps 
for
children, six dozen
 children's mitte
ns,
20 pair ladies' ru
bbers, eight sets 
men's
underwear, four 
dozen men's outin
g
shirts, 10 packing 
cases.
Vorenberg, "oat and 
vest and three
ladies' coats.
L. H. Lovejoy & Co., ha
lf ream van-
ping paper
BILLINGS OFF
Goes to Halifax to 
Open Up. In-
formation Bureau fo
r Citizens
Collector of the Port 
Edmund Bil-
lings will go to Halifax 
this morning
on the Massachusets re
lief ship Calvin
Austin to take charge o
f establishing
an information bureau
. The purpose
of the bureau is to furni
sh infounation
Wires Mayor 
Martin .
In order to 
expedite the transmi
ssion
of intelligenc
e. from Halifax t
o rela-
tives and frien
ds in this city 
Chief
Clare cneelao S. D
amrell of the do..
pertinent wired M
ayor marLin af H
all-
fav as fo
llows:
"Dec. 8, 1917.
"1118 Grace M
ayor Martin, City o
f Hal-
ifax, N. S.:
"Dear Str
—Commissioner O'Hea
rn of
Boston lies 
been deputized by 
his I
Honor Mayor 
Curley to constitute 
his
department it bu
reau of general Infor
-
mation reletn 
a to the disaster a
t Hall-
fax; alto 
headreuariers for rece
iving
oontalbutions of b
edding, clothing, 
etc.
,,ks a distribu
ting bureau of inf
orma-H
coa we wo
uld like to be fur
nished as
,so)n as pos
sible with as full 
and com-
plete inform
ation of persons 
hiked and
40)sec-I as •::7:11 
(amid give us, so that ;
the Massachusetts ur
lief work at MPS-
Enna and was chairman
 of .the ( helsea
Relief Committee.
Chairman Endicott ye
sterday wired
A. C. Ratshesky, I!. ch
arge of the con,
mitteeai relict urmii .l. Ha
ilfaaa., trienir-
ing how Halifax is axe
d for food and
inferming him that th
e Calvin Austin
is ready to sail and sho
uld arrive Mon-
day. Collector Billings
 will report to
Mr. Ratshesky relative
 to the disposi-
tion of the steamer's co
ntents.
'rhe committee was in ses
sion practi-
cally all day yesterda
y, handling de-
tails of the relief work.
Harry Nawn of the commit
tee's OM-
Unknown, bundle of cloth
ing. 
found necessary up
on arrival. Mr.
H  
Nawn soon had a comp
lete supply oftaifkoz.i
ndl
ch, ?A r,orne stretitt. tools. derricks, donk
ey engines and
Dorchester, two bues 
of clothing.
Unknown, blue of clothi
ng, 
similar materials assemb
led ready for
J. E. Fitzgerald, 205 Webster str
eet. 
loading.
This committee was na
med to raise
Fast Boston, bundle of blankets
.
Unknown, bundle of men's clot
hing 
funds: Treasurer, Ro
bert Winsor;
Unknown, pair ”f men's shoe
s. 
Tames a. Phelan, Mr
s. Nathaniel They.
Unknown, pair of men's
 shoes. 
er, and former Sen
ator W. Murray
Crane,
Massachusetts General Hospit
al, IIUnknown
, two men's soft hats.
bundles of clothing.
Miss Alice Baker, Hotel HemenwaY,
bundle of blankets
Miss Susie Brown, Hotel Vendom
e, tablI
shment of homes is considered 
nee.
blankets and sweater. 
essary becalm(' of report
s from HaltfaX,
Mrs. S. S. Curry, 60 Bay
 state road. and th
is committee Was named:
bedding. 
A. C, Ratehesky, chairm
en; James J.
G. K. Hatfield, 954 Chestnut Bin
 ave. Storrow, W
alter C. Baynes, James;
sweaters, 35 pairs hose. 20 skirts, 30
 pairs Merra.
Jche...acksson and Edwin 
TY. Curtis. A reli,
ing committee named
; consists or,
ErAtoott. Phels.n mtnd Robert P.'
flue, Brookline, blankets.
Filene's, 30 union Emits, bathrobes,
ladles and children's rue
, five T-Tt-ittra elf-
men's shoes. three pairs men's aretics.
A rehabilitation commi
ttee, which
will have full charge o
f the problems
In connection with 
the reconat, ection
of the devastated are
a and the re-el-
••
7F- c- - -
isureau mere
• t
Because of numerous requests for in-
formation of relatives in Halifax the
committee determined to establish an
information bureau In Massachusetts
which will distribute Information forth-
coming from Halifax. Benjamin F.
Felt, executive secretary of the Re-
publican State committee, was put, in
charge of the work and outlined the
tentative plans.
The organization worked with re-
markable effectiveness yesterday. Effi-
ciency was manifest among all the
divisions, which co-operated quickly and
smoothly with the headquarters. The
committee on emergency help and
equipment, in getting together salvage
and construction supplies and how the
division of military equipment and sup-
plies did their work without a hitch.
Louis K. Liggett of the committee,
John Moir of Chase & Sanborn Com-
pany and James O'Brien of the S. S.
aea, UnCt1
with Messrs. Endicott and Phelan, had ,
$10,000 worth of food in short order. ,
This includes milk, bread and crackers,
and canned foods In small containers, 1
It was decided last night to get in
touch with the heads of the various
religious denominations to ask them te
arouse interest In the fund being raised
by the relief committee and to mention
It at the services during the day., The
committee desires all clergymen, wheth-
er they receive special request or not
to make an appeal for their congrega-
tions to generously contribute to the
fund.
RATSHESKY WIRES
Sends Telegram to Endicott—Says
Massachusetts Has Established
100-Bed Hospital—Tells of Res-
cue Work Done by 200 Bay
State Youths on U. S. Hospital
Ship
The following telegram was received
i last night by Chairman Endicott of
the Halifax relief. committee, from A.
;C. Ratshesky, in charge of the special
train, loaded with supplies and work-
ers, sent to Halifax by the State of
Massachusetts on Thursday:
"Terrible calamity, with frightful
loss of life and property. Thousands
wounded. Massachusetts has estab-
lished Bellevue Hospital with 100 beds.
Was at meeting of 300 prominent citi-
zens where Massachusetts was praised
for its great work. Am now in con-
sultation with Massachusetts and other
relief committees for the pi rpose of
locating ourseiees and gettrig order
out of chaos.
'Carloads 94,7 ;-1-1 kinds of gods and
sal:miles are on their way here'. Atli
fr consultation with Moors and Pre-
mier Borden, Governor Brandt and
General heti. Viti advise later as to
just what supplies to send other than I
those already ordered, except that I
know by personal observation that
quantities of glass and its necessaries
cannot fail to be sorely needed.
"Two hundred Massachusetts boys
from a U. S. hospital ship have done
yoenutn service since the catastrophe
began. They were in the harbor and
did not receive any damage. They de-
serve great praise for their untiring
efforts, acting in aid of the firemen
and in patrolling tile damaged district.
They took baok to the hospital ship
300 wounded. They are now working
at clearing out and putting in order
the hospital for the Maesachusette
unit. All well in party. Will wire
later. A. C. RATSHESKY."
CATHOLIC CLUB RELIEF
All Sections of Greater Boston
Aid Ladies' Catholic Club in Its
Work of Collecting Supplies, to
Be Rushed to Halifax Sufferers
The 11,viifax relief aol Ii organized
yesterday noon by the Ladies' Catholic
Club of Boston, under the auspices of
the Special Aid Society, worked out
with such rapidity that inside of two
hours the club members were carrying
out the rncrst tremendous relief work
ever undertaken by the society.
Monsignor Splaine, chaplain of the so.
ciety, and Miss Mary Barr of the Spe-
cial Aid kept the telephone wires buoy
during the noon hours notifying the
leading catholic women of Greater Bos-
ton that the club house at 1472 Washing-
tee efrpot varrtn lel ha the. :le,.
of the relief work. Each woman was
asked to collect all the available cloth-
ing in her district. and forward it to the
club, At 3 o'clock a steady line of
adtomobiles was delivering articles of
clothing and bedding. In such quantities
that every room in the club house was
put Into service.
Society women worked all night last
night packing great cases of supplies.
Team loads of c sees were carried to
the Calvin Aust.Iti which sails this
morning. The work will be continued
every day during the coming weeks,
and a relay of women will work every
evening.
The cases are assigned to the Mayor
of Halifax for civilian relief, from the
Massachusetts Halifax Relief Special
Aid. Thirty cases were taken on the
,Calvin Austin before the freight closed
for that boat last night, and as many
more will he ready for the next boat
sailing. Prominent leaders in Catholic
society demonstrated that women can
drive nails when put to the task.
Among those who worked last night
were Miss Mary Barr, Mrs. Daniel V.
Mk:Isaac, Mrs. William Johnston, Mrs.
Pow Mr. Mary A gaiter.
Mrs. D. J. Shechen, Mrs. Foster Nauss
Mrs. Jeremiah O'Riordan, Mrs. Charlet
Sullivan, Mrs. J. Lane, Mrs. Thomas
M. Crosby, Miss Mary A. Crosby, Miss
Julia Prendergast, Mrs. Patrick Walsh,
mes, Daniel Lynch, Miss Alice McCar-
thy, Miss Margaret McCarthy, Mrs.
Louise Hatch Kelly, Miss Emily Dowd.
Miss Katherine Goode, Miss Dorothy
Chessman, Mies Madeline Quinlan, Mrs.
G. F. Chessman and many other,,. The
teaming was donated by James Tiehe of
South Boston, and Joseph Mantling sup-
plied all the packing case..
e-c-i 2 -
MAYOR AIDS FAMILY
Buys Clothing for Four Children.
Who FI,L1 Halifax With Insuf-
ficient Apparel—O'Connor Takes
List of Names to Halifax
There was a lull in the offices of the
Pfallfax Relief and Information Bureau
in Room 901, "ty Hall Annex. yester-
day afternoon, when Mrs. IL Callanan
of 97 Mt.. Pleasant avenue and Mrs,
John McCluskey of 48 Dix /street, Dor-
chester, came in telling of the plight of
the tour children of Mee. Leonard Har-
ris. who arrived from Halifax yester-
day morning to take refuge with her
mister, Mrs. John IT. Curley at 4,3 South
Huntington avenue. The scanty supply
of clothing which they hail been able to
carry away from Halifax on thele
backs was altogetiter nadequa.te for
protection against Boston winter
weather.
Tile women were told to make out a
Bt of the clothing needed and to let
the members of the bureau buy it out
of the fund which the building- depart-
d f 
members for emergency relief.
But, when be was informed les
nntintoner Patrick O'llearn of Ode
rangement, Mayor Curley disse
""aell them to go the limit and get ESIOV
erything they need, and send the blU
toe," said the Mayor.
It was then after 6:30, but a dewy,:
111011t tore was prevailed upon to sal
open until Mrs. Callaria.n and Mrs. MOI,
Cluskey arrived,  ^ 4 by 7 o'clock the
young Harris children were all iittei4.
out with three suits Of underwear
apiece, shoes, stockings, suits and over*,
coats.
Another list of the names of peopiii,l
asked for by Boston people was sent br.
the relief bureau with John O'Connor.
who left on the Northland yesterday for
Halifax. He will give these names to
A. C. Itatehesky, Governor MoCallall
personal repieeee tative. and as feet OA
Information is received it will be for-
warded by Mr. Itatshesky to the Bostoie
Sister Mariana of St. Patrick's Con"
vent received word through the burls*
Tuesday that Joseph P. Purcell and his
family of 14 Brunswick street and Mar-
garet Purcell of 40 Brunswick street
were safe. The telegram was one of
the few which get through over the
crowded wires or. Tuesday,
(c)--/ 'it?.
PETERS ONLY RIVAL
(lank an Declares Curley Has
Eliminated Himself From Con-
tesi—AnneLis for
publican Vote
l'ongretinan ,zatiiik1s3$7.for
ayor, and Congressman Siegel "tit New
York were the guests of honor at an en-
thiislaFtie reception given by the Jewish
citizens or Boston at the elhawmut The-
care; Grove hail yesterday afternoote
Congressman Siegel. who introduced the
bill providing for the appointment c,
Jewish (Maiden's to the United Staaell
army and navy. paid a high tribute to
Congressman Gallivan, who stood shoala
der to shoulder with him In forcing Ha*
bill through the House in the 00314
hours of the last session of Congress.
Elam D. Stone presided, and in addl.k,
Hon to Coegressmen Siegel and GIli-
van, the speakers were John F. Elts.„
gerald, • Representative 
Simon• Jobn P. Feeney, Alexander Rose, Vieti.
•it. za-harton. Dr. SainkiVi
Prout, Timothy 10.Cgliel,e13
1 IZetirrfielitatiVe James J. Moynihan iattle
! others.
Congresemar Gallivan !aid: "It laba.,
cowing more apparent from day to
that my real fight is to be made againast1
Mr. Peters. Mr. Curley has eliminate
! himself from this contest and the fight
is now between Gallivan and Peteete •
—rile bulk of the Jewish vote of
city is normbile.e1), miI am making'
appeal this afternoon to the Republi
Jewish vote because I feel that the
publienn voters ought to enderaterld
real situation with regard to Mr. Pit
I cannot see. how Mr. Peters hepár.
get a single Republican vote In
colitest, as hc hiss failed on every o
sion when the leading Ret ceablisnee
Maseach eusetts-nghting for the is'',
este of New England—called tipera.:e.
for aid. He has Invariably teeeie
orders from a small Southara
whe had no regard wh-aisearteate
' ed of New England." 'ne sment has raise rom annuli its own 
PC; r c / '/ /
•
I 
•
GRAFT CORRUPTION SHAME
Have been absent tturIno the four years
that JAMES M. CURLEY has been Mayor
Denunciation, Vilification, Abuse, Smoke Screens, Camouflage, Buncombe have
no place in the administration of the Business of a Great MunicipAitv. The
safeguard of the Public is Truth and Facts.
In IMMO • Jel,
NI mz,
r
-"e• urt I IMI vnTERVII 111 II lir maw 7
to determine whether Fuming, Froth and Frenzy -hall be substituted for Honest,
Efficient, Humanely Constructed Business Administration. liere is the Truth
and Facts.
THE CITY DOLLAR
Boston appropriates out of every dollar for
Schools 20% cents
City debt 141/2 cents
State tax and assessments  13 52 cents
Police, etc  8 cents
County expenses   41/2 cents
Not under control of Mayor. 61 cents
Under control of Mayor . . . 39 cents
For F;rzi Department, Hospitals, Institu-
tions, Soldiers' Relief, Overseers of the
Poor, Parks and Recrcation, Public Works,
Public Buildings and all other departments.
Yet nothwithstanding the war prices on all
materials, supplier; and equipment used by
the city, the tax rate has decreased 10 cents.
RALLY DRIVET
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10TH I
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY'
Will Speutk :tt I lie Following Places:
(All Rallies Start at S:0(1 P. M.)
SEATS RESERVED FOR LADiES
1. Brighton, Open Air, Riverdale and 'Western Ave.
JAMES JOYCE, Presid
2. Allston. Washington-Allston Scbcol, Cambridge St.
JOHN VINGSTON, Presiding.
3. :Roxbury, Hyd, Square, Open Air.
REP. JOHN ENOLEAT, Presiding.
4. Foeest hula, AtIntor HOD.
PATRICK DP.ADY, Presiding.
5.Dorchester, Ward 21 Democratic Club, Codtnan Sq.
TIMOTHY A. BURNS, Presiding.
IL Dorchester, Community Club, 1737 Dorchester Ave.
JOHN CULLEN, Presiding.
7, Field's Cornsr.
RICHARD GARVEY, Presidiug,
8. Dorchester, Oli,er Wendell Holmes Sciaool, Thane
and School Streets,
DENNIS COHOLAN, Prescling,
9. Dorchester, Blue WI Ave. and McLellan St.
II. MURPAY PAKULSKI, Presiding.
MAYOR CURLEY
Will Speak itt tlie liollovritg Noon-Time Rallies:
12•90--S. A. Woods Machine o., Doe heater Avenue
and Diunrell Street.
I:00—Pemberton Square.
MIN 11.
•
.11:Id you ruptice, Mr. Voter, that over 20 cents of the above dollar are spent for
schools, and do you know that in the past ten years the expenditures for school purposes
have increased 57,14%, while the departments under the control of the Mayor have only
increased 15 !A% ? Notwithstanding this, you never see any criticism of the school com-
mitee in the newspapers or by the Finance Commission.
If you ?se a close observer, you will have noticed that there are no specific criti-
cisms made , against Mayor Curley
.
s ak'iilinistration, only petty insinuations and sensa-
tional perw,a1 attacks that have no bearing on the expenditure of your money, and
. •
conniict of city business.
No business concern would change its manager who was giving good service on a
minimum expenditure of money. .
,James M. Curley is deserving to be retained in your service, and an impartial sur-
vey Of his record is all that is asked, knowing that it can have but one result—your in.
fluence and vote for
RE-ELSCTION OF MAYOR
JAMES. M. CURLio,,„,. Mclihnald, 532 Tremont Building.
MAYOR ASSAILED
BY DR.FITZGERAD
'Great Reception to Former Mayor
V) • I I • 1.) _ I _
ctL .LJ1 CHI I aciliy
Debate .wiv, Curley
Tremont Temple was so crowded
Mayor at Gallivan Rallylast night that the police were obliged
to turn many atvay from the doors. Former 3,fayor Fitzgerald, sneak ingfor   Congressman     Gallivan
An ludience which literally forced.1 
:It th
t Tremont 
 rally
ia Templelast night, spoke in I
former Mayor Jobp F. Fitzgerald to :oirt as follows:
"The mayoralty of Boston during the
sing "Sweet Adeline." cheered Om- next four years will have a very int-
gressman Gallivan for nearly 10 min- Portant bearing upon the future of the
utes when he was introduced. It was city, and I have deemed it my duty,therefore, to get into this campaign ac-
the first big rally held by the Gallivan Lively, and to do what I could to en-
forces E.' 'cc Boston's popular former lighten the citizens In regard to the
matter. I was Mayor of Boston for six
chic' er e-Lutive espoused their cause. years and -the experience that gained
during those eix years justifies me in-
. TWO SPEAKERS believing that can, give some adviceto citizens honestly looking for light.
William C. Pruitt presided and intro. "I love Boston was born here, my
children arc being reared here and allduced as the only speakers of the even- tho time that I was the Chief Execu•
Ing aitzgerahl and Gallivan. The for- ttvs I utilized every trinute to promote
flier talked for nearly an houo and the its welfare. I not alone gave my at-
latter nearly as long. Their remarks tention to the municipal problems, but
formed a most severe arrr etiment of I aided in every way the induetrial
Mayor Curley, and, to use me expres- if.nd commercial life of the city, and
;eon of one in the audience, ,is admin- I surely there was need of it. As every-
istration was "raked fore 'n aft." one knows, the commercial atmosphere
Chairman Prout had scarcely men- of New England had changed redical-
tioned. the name of former Mayor Fitz- ly since the Civil war. Where one time
geraki before the audience broke out ehipplfig was the business of our eiti-
with its cheeeng. All present had been tens, it has declined until the Ameri-
supplied with American nags, and these can flag is seen very little in our midst.
Industrially the West has taken a huge
epurt, and the newer industries like
the automobile found. a home in the
West, whereas they should have found
a congenial atmosphere in New Eng-
land because of the length of time that-
.
we have been menufacturing.
"I, therefore, gave my time unstintn
high, urging the people to deatote them-
selves to the reviving of New England'
Industrially and commercially. I felt
that one of the important agencies in
this direction was the educational Side.
and I worked hand in hand with the
school committee to achieve broad ra-
j suits in this direction. Strange as it
were waved on high as cheer followed
cheer. This had continued some min-
utes when a call for "Sweet Adeline"
was made. The former Mayor complied
with the demand and all joined in on
the chorus. Congressman Gallivan called
for three cheers for Fitzgerald and they
were given with a will.
When Congressman Gallivan was In-
troduced, Chairman Flout started a
eaort eulogy of the candidate, but was
obliged to delete it when those in the
audience cried, "We know him." AS
the Congressman stepped forward to the
speaker's table he was obliged to wait
nearly 10 minutes before the cheering
eubsided finfilelently to permit him to may seem, there was no eommer
talk. The band greeted him With "Fair I high school in Boston until I became
Harvard," followed by "The Star • its Mayor, there was no industrial
school for boys. I found the curriculum
In tha Mechanic Arts High Scheol one
that fitted boys for colleaa rather than
fitting them for life, as was the etig-
Mal purpose of the founders of this
school. The Practical Arts Scheel for
Girls was built under my administra-
tion. Trade schools for girls were es•
tab
A
A—lama
—Reads List Of QuestiOrs to
Spangled Banner."
Throughout the speech of former
Mayor Fitzgerald,li which he Hacked
Mayor Curley, there was Wh ap-
plause. After he had told of Curley's
tree tment of park department officials,
he continued: "And then he went to
neer Island." Dr. Fitzgerald • was
obliged to wait several minutes while ilshed and the course in the elemen-
the audience enjoyed a laugh. He con- vonated the teaching of epartish in the
tary schools made more preetical. I ad-
te
 
And then he went to Deer
Island and discharged Fred (lore, the
man who went on his bail some years
previously, when he could get. no one
else to do so."
FITZGERALD'S SPEECH,
schools, so that with the opening Of I
the Panama Canal Poston boys might ;
be found who were fitted to get into
the South American countries and build
up trade with New England. I worked
hand in hand with the business men
along these lines.
aecompanied the Chamber of Corn-
...neon my administration feet:-
a year to _every eection of Bosnian
viting the school committee and -
city officials along with me, with
result that there was no one
wanted to know anything about .
city's business, but what could get it
first hand.
'Boston was the first city in U4
country to build a consumptive hole*
which was done during my administnag
tion, as I regarded the serving of
kind as the business of the governme
I built the Zoo in Franklin Park, w
Was barren of human interest until then,
was done. I built the AquariuM .431i
South _Boston, which was not only '03
amusement for the people, but an eaten!
cation such as a city like Boston, With
II; great fishing industries, should haVilet
Spurned Friendship
"This was the atmosphere which I'
encouraged an the- time I was Mayor,
of Boston, working as hard as I colatn
to unite People, rather than to divide:
them, to furnish amusement, recreation.'
and breathing spaces for those who!
could not afford vacations, and I Was,
anxious that my successor should follow'
alone; tine enc. Tc. the: ;eel I neaene
every effort to be friendly with him on
going out of office, but my efforts were
spurned.
"I have no personal feeling against
the Mayor—it is what he ha e done that
actuates me in opposing his election
with all the vigor that I can command.,
To my mind' he lacks capacity for the
position, and I think it unfortunate for
the city to find a man in its most im-
portant position without corresponding
endowments.
"Four years ago this coming February
on his inauguration day in this very
hall where I am speaking tonight, he
charged me with leaving a bankrupt
treasury, stating that there was but$52.-16 in the treaeuree when as a teatime.
ot tact there was eeet,000 surplus from,
real and personal taxes, and 3227,000
water taxes, or over $710,000 in all. To
shtny how this compares with other ad-
ministrations, when I succeeded Mayor
Collins there was $131,000 in the treas-
ury. so that Mr. Curley was much bet-
ter off than I was on entering City :Ran.
"Thus he began with misrepresents'
tIon of the acts of my administration'
on the very first day, and he has con-i
tinmied iinterruptiont without tete
until the present moment. In intervie
that
wl
he gave out to the press, and at
public meetings that he addressed, he
reiterated his charge that I had 'left
thy treasury in a bankrupt conditloik
and he began a career of economy,aaniV
meanness unparalleled in the history etthe eity. And, now, that he is ealleet'te •
account for it by the citizens, he is cene
temptiblo enough to charge a large part •
of Me acts TO Mr. Rourke., former pub-lic works eno•,enielioncr, who le thous,
ands of miles away in South Arneriea.
recall meeting
amid therefore cannot meet the chargata. ,
Mre 
,n,rtc e rltheadon
etreet 
e l a5 
after th gorninto effect for a reduction of 5 per ceitt.In the salaries of those getting 3l0 a:
Year and over, and asked him the. reas
son for it. Ha told me that the liKeyer4had sent for him and had asked him to,discharge some hundreds of men, in nataa
der that the city might save the onei,k
million dollars in the street departitten0that Mr. Sullivan, Whom Air. Cuehad just appointed corporation eatenin a report criticising my admiej-
tIon just before I went out of officen.
said could be accomplished.•
Cut Ever's!, ero
"Ti Mayor's economy vete no
fined to the street department,
down wherever he coved, with
suit that le at short time a. reign
ror developed among city
unknown ei the blistery ne
merce to elurope and South America, In Gymnasiums were closed
order ta keep in close touch with the eeet4049,.1:4the 9.1er•
Former Mayor Attacks Mayer
Curley and the Latter'* Clahris paopla I orian:aed town meetings and 1,‘ IC/
mEIIMINEMENNEMEMNIMEMEIVRINIPOIllis
\'! Q 
r - - 7.
'dr/Charging of the women arh, played
the pianos in thee° gymnasiums. The
wages of the nurses in the :alai de-
partment were ordered reduced from
175 to ;50 a month. The doctors' salaries
in the school branch of the health de-
partment were reduced from $60:1 to
*100.
, "The euapension of bathing activities
the first summer of his mayoralty ca-
reer and the closipg down of the laun-
dries in the bath department resulted
in the laying off of many women
(Mostly widows). He petitioned the
Legislature to reduce the salaries of
the police officials, to be followed (iL
he were successful) by a reduction of
the eateries of the firemen. He sar-
casticall r eppealed to the teachers • to
give up te :! increase in ,salaries whice
my admilestration had voted them the
eeee before.
"Whea I telt au), ee
Bitty toward Mr. Curley. Though tak-
ing no active part myself in his con-
test with Mr. Kenny, most of my
friends had supported him, and I was
of the c:ty that, his administration be
anxious, as I said before, for the good
a success. But he had taken his arch
enemy, John A. Sullivan, to his bosom, '
giving him the most important position
in the gift of the cltye though a short
time before this roan had eked thejudge of a Roxbury court to send a
man to jai/ for stealing a loaf of bread, i
and both the Mayor and Mr. Sullivan
made up their minds to weaken the
effect of my administration in every I
way that they could, with the result
that many of tiweactivities which I had !
forwarded during my administration
were Immediately abandoned, to the
detriment of the city and its people.
DEA.,.......Ekisca.a117Plans 1,
"One of the things nearest my heart I
wee. the building of a municipal lodg-
ing house,', to take the place of the
ratnithackle steucture In the West End,
which was supposed to house hundreds ;
of homeless men every night. I left
complete plan& for this building behind
me, but because it had the Fitzgerald
mark he would have nothing to do Withit, and Poston today is disgraced by
one of the worst municipal lodging
houses in the world.
"Ile acted in the same manner in re-
gard, to plans for a municipal building
at the South End, for which an appro-
priation of $150,000 was made, in re-
gard to the Municipal building in Ros-
linciale, for which an appropriation of$140,000 was made; in regard to a bath-
house at Tenes,n Beach, for which $20,000
was appropriated; in regard to a dupli-
cate tire signal station in Park square
; near the Common, in case of the de-
struction of the one at the South End
r reason of disaster such as has Just
ken place at Halifax: and in regard
. the Horticulte esti building in the
enWtle 
. eeeee S."..91a.vthe wonderful plants and flowera teat
ttee hiddee away in the city greenhouse a
in the winter, and at the same time at.
ford an opportunity for concerts on
Sunday afternoons and at other times
for tee entertainment of the public. ,
"Playgrounds for which the land had
been beught and which Weifi partlY
completed, were abaneened for more r
than a year, at Iloran Park in Dot-
cheater, at the Ward 19 playground on
Phillip' street near the Mission Church,
in Roslindale, Mattapae and Hyde
Park. In fact, everything that had a :
Fitzgerald tinge was recklessly thrown
aside.
"In the meantime, he was actively
looking up men who were supposed to I
be close to me, who were on the city I
pay roll. In bic speeches he says lie I
made no removals of ordinary en:- I
ploYeee. Ile does not tell the truth. ,
From time Immemorial it was the cue-
to:n of the Mayor to find a berth for
his secretary upon leaving. city Hail,
and four or five months before I went
out of the Mayor's office, my secretary,
Mr, Field, was Appointed le the poet-
Hon of teller in tue collector's office.
He did not last long after Mr. Curley
came into office, who was not content
with diecharging him, but sent the
notice of his removal by special tie-
lieery, reaching his house at 9 o'clock
at night.
Regarding Discharges
"He did the same thing with John Con-
ry, who had served as head ''of the
sewer department in East Boston a
number of years, and to Edward
O'Brien in the collector's office, and
both of these men died later broken in
spirit because of their treatment by Mr.
Curley. He removed Thomas Farrell of
the collector's office, Denis Driscoll of
the penal institutions department, Jere-
rich Leary from Zhe registry depart-
nieut, and hundreds of others who I
could name if I had the time to give
in this character of hie administration.
Ills removal ronsidering
the relations between the two men, wee
monstrous. Mr. Gore was not only re-
moved, but the notice of his removal'
was sent to his house by special mesa
senger so that his family was the first
to hear about it, and then the most
vicious stories were circulated about
conditions in Deer Island to justify the
MayorM action. The meanness of this
act is especially seen in the fact teat
a few years before when the Mayor was
in trouble and one of his bondsmen
went back on him, it was Mr. Gore who
befriended him..
"Ile removed without a moment's
warning Chief Mullen of the Fire De-
I eartment, who was 40 years or More
in the fire service) of the city, because
he could not use him in the purchaite of
auto fire apparatus for the city. Chief
Mullen was known everywhere and was
regarded as the beet known tire fighter
in America. He died of a broken heart
in a sanitarium Iii Jamaica Plain, al-
most opposite the mansion which his
Honor now occupies.
"I wonder hew he can drive in that
neighborhood without the nad eyes of
-the old fire chief coming up before him.
! I remember wail meeting l'hirt Mullen
one day after he had been out of office
a few.monthe, and I could tell from Ilia
conversation that his heart was break-
ing. As we stood on the corner of one
of the down-town streets, the teamsters
driving by would nay, "Hello, Chief.
You got a rotten deal from that ingrate
at City Hall. We hope you will stand
up and bear it." He turned to me and
said: "Mr. Mayor, that is tee way I get
it all day long, and I simply cannot
stand up under it. People are friendly,
and I don't see why this man should
have been so cruel to me." Immediately
upon leaving him I went into the offh
of the Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph
Company, told the chiefen story to the
head of the corporation, stating at the
same time that I thought a man with
his friendships throughout New Enra
land, us well as his qualifications, -wouldDe a man for the company, to
which he agreed, and Chief Mullen was
put to work.
"It was ,tot for long, however, be-
came; the old man felt Um: his career
was gone, his deeire to iikat until he
died in the ranks of Boston tire fighters
vanished, and a short time afterward he
retired to a sanitarium m Jamaica
Plain, where he lied of a brokencheare.
Droppet))114ng4ieeili' •
elle removed 17 men in the engineers'
department, some of whom had worked
for the eliy for 30 years, sending special
delivery letters to their homes so their
families weeld be the first to learn of
their removal. Some of these men had
the courage to go to the courts andfight the cruel order. They won, with
the result that the city nut only lost
theiservices of the. men for two years,
tut they were paid weat they were out,
with iaterest In thie particular in-
stance he net only shoved himself a
coldbloodel and cruel man, but his ig-
norance of the law, which he was sup-
posed To So‘;,,i' as the head of the city.
cost the eety thousands of dollars.
"In a puelte advertisement in all
the papers tee past few days he elainte
credit for the reduction in the tax rate
and'the debt ne the city. All that one
nee to do to anewer this statement is
0 ask eny member of the City Council,
who will tell you that every dollar
available in the city treasury has been
appropriated this year by the Mayor's
order, and the tax rate Is reduced bee
cause of the work of the assessors 14'
increasing real estate values in different
sections of the city, and becaese of We
tremendous amount of money eeceived
from the State on the new income tatece:
"He sPeaks of lowering the debi. It
it;,saha,rcyloevusteg.hrytt easy matter to reduce the ctebt'
of the city when et is accomplished he
the sale of city property.
"As a matter of fact, too, elayor Cot -
ley's admLifniosvtr,:ti.o.,11;2,g,fle,,tti.:7, t„haestbfeonue-f
,t,i.ie-efit;n increase in the valuation of,
years, which is greater than the encee
real estate valuation of cities like Fall
River, Lawrence, etc., while the aPPro-
priations available for hint to spend
have increased from V1,330,000 when 1
left City Hall to V3,834,000. In other
words. Mr. Curley has two and one-
half million dollars more to spend than
I had when I left City Hall.
"Millions of dollars have been lost
klyettiltehetrr:akylonrir hoafe tshperingesrveantdo
More money has been paid In
street Improvemente during the past
few mOntes than in any period of the
history 90 the city.
Streets Not Cleaned
"The sanitary, the street cleaning, the
sewer and the water service, all import-
ant branches of he street department,
have shown a falling oft of 250 men.
This tells its own story, and it is no
wonder that many of the streets in
the suburban section of the city have
not been cleaned for more than a year.
"The citizens of Boston are familiar
with the store of the insurance scan-
dal, wnerts be took e.‘,1r all of the in-
surance business of the city, throwing
out of employment a number of men,
and gave it to intimael friends, whose
books show that they drew e3000 a year
out of a business that showed receipts
of $30,000. ,
"The people' sIe e tie cit'enare' familiar
with his relationa with the Daly Plumb-
ing Supply Company, and the difficulty
that business men and those wishing to
build private homes have in getting
permits for building unless they agree
to use the goods of the Daly Ilumbing
Supply Company.
"Meeks Angelic relationship with the
Mayor is known to everyone at City
Hall, Mr. Angal has a monopoly of
the purchase of old iron in the Boston
Elevated Company and the Edison
Electric Light Comp::ydraonetds ootfhetrhobuig.,
corporations. Mayor Curley claims that
he sa.veu cite
sands of (Milan In the Edison light I
contract, yet here IFI what M. L. Cooke,1
he director of public works in Phila. i
delphia and the expert brought in by
•he City Council, said about the ortg- I
I toil enntract drawn by Mr. Sullivan
and submitted to the City Coenril over
the signature of the Mayor:
" 'The, proposed contract to light your
streets is an effort upon their part to
escape the wrath to come. If ratified t
by your City Council, it will glee the II
company all immunity bath good for
10 years .to come. During that time
7 Boston could not reduce its street light-
Mg bill by so much use $1. In ley opin-;
ion it is the biggest bunco gam „r
broached by any such company the)
country over for years past.'
Talc fncrpastiO'''
"A few months ago, when the Bedtime 1.!elevated road appealed for relief at tIkelS)
heft 
re tre rtate Ilge. udtaidicnosterMvree coayor Curleyurleysge
S•
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an say that in his judgment the condi-
tion of the Elevated road demanded a
reduction in' the tax paid to the city,
and if this recemmendation were car-
ried out, he wanted the city to be given
the right to increase the tax rate arid
to make up for the loss of the Elevated
taxes.
"Have the people of Boston forgot-
ten the incident in connection with the
'earing down of the oid Probate build-
ing, where every bidder but Marks An-
gell was shut out, because Mr. Foye,
'he Mayor's auctioneer, stated thht
he building would have to be torn
down within 20 working days, the dirt
removed, and that a bond of WOO was
required to secure the city of fulfil-
ment of the contract? Would any other
Mayor be bold enough to carry out a
deal like this? Mr. Angell was the only
t.t.' rs..... ...r..t "v.r U.
the Swift, McNutt peoale, and although
the statement was made by theaucH
that the contractor would he req ired
i
tioneer in the preeence of hun retie I
to remove the structure and debris in
e0 days, no written agreement was
, found, and Swift, McNutt later denied
this part of the agreement, and it was
never carried out.
"As I have been unable to get you,
Mr. Mayor, upon the public ulatfown
with me, and I am not indulging in
camouflage when I invite you to ap-
pea': upon a public platform with rue,
I desire to ask you certain questions
through the press.
Asks Questions
"As you refuse to meet me, Mr. May-
er, I would 'like to have you publicly
answer the following questions;
"Did You tell the truth here at Tree
mont Temple fonr years ago when you
said that I left the treasury bankrupt,
with e52.46?
Did you tell the truth when you
stated in your public speeches that you
did not discharge or reduce ordinary
weee earnera at City Hall? If you
how do you reconcile thut statement
eath the fact that nurses were reduced
from $75 to $50 a month, although they
have to undergo a training now such
fte a few years ago was required for
olgree in medicine? How cio you rtc-
ondle that statement with the fact
that doctors were reduced from $500 to
Pee, and that you discharged the tene-
ment house inspectors in the hoard of
health, whose duty it was to see that
tenements in the poor neighborhoods
were kept in an orderly and cleanly
manner?
"Did you, or did you not close the
gymnasiums and ask that the public
i be invited to contribute to Pay the
piano players?
"Did You reduce Iho salaries of steeet
foremen $300 a year, when you eritered
office, and reduce the pay of all those
evatiea, aaYea,t per cent?
"Did YOU rd i love 10 men and women
at Deer Island whose wage averaged
e000 a year?
"Is It true that you went to the
Legislature and asked fer the author-
ity, t r. reduce the police officials' sal-
aries, stating at the time that. if yea
secured that authority you would re-
duce the firemen's salaries also and
then theaschool teachers?
"Did you promise at the beginning
of your administration to abolish con-
tract work, and turn it over to day
labor? If you did promise this, how
ynu acceunt for the fact that there'
are 200 lest laborers now in the street
departmeDt than when I left oilier: and
more contract work.
."Why did you stop the werk upon
hospital additions when you went into
office? Why did you stop the new
1 built-hagat Roslinciele, at. the South
I Ehd, the new pollee station and pollee
headquarters on the old Probatc build-
ing site, the I•iorticaltural building in
I the Fenway? At th a very time whenthcre was almost a penic over, the
I country, and thousands of nem Were
I out of employment, why did you go to
1.,•k ILI 7.
put these men to work, when the
money for these improvements that I
have enumerated -was already pro-
vided for and available?
•
Sale, of Public Garden?
"Is it true that you said that you
would sell the Public Garden for $10.-
000,000, giving as a reason that you
wanted to reduce the city debt that
much, and provide for public gardens
further out?
"Is it tape that you adAcated the
selling of lithe Parkman building, the
birthplace of the man who had left
M000,000 to the city?
"Why did you abandon plans made
by me for the construction of a lodging
house for homeless men, to .ake the
place of the deaapidated stru ;tura on
Hawkins eareie.,
"Is it true- that you asked Senator
Brennan of Charlestown to oppose le-
gislation at the State House for vaca-
tions for, city Morel's?
"What have you done during the past
four years to promote rapid transit in
Boston? Name it. single lilt of legisla-
tion that you have advoeated. The pres-
ent Boylston street subway, the South
Station subway, the South Boston and
Dorchester subway, as far as Andrew
square, the Egleston square station and
the Green street station were aa the re-
sult of legislation obtained b • me. I
ask yet to name a single thing that
you have done in this direction.
"Whet have you done to retieve the
enegestion at Dudley street, right in
the heart of the district where you were
born and reared, where conditions have
been unbearable. the lust four years?
"I ask you, if you are elected Mayor,
will yod go to the State House again
next year, as you did two years ago, to
ask that the tax rate be increased $2?
"1 you are elected will you ask the
City Council to permit you to borrow$500,000 for paving the streets?
"wear did you mean bv making the
statement, piibItc two yts:Irs agothat
citizens of Boston were planning Brie
own arrest, that they might be sent to
Deer Island so that their families mightget 50 cents per day.
"I ask you did you get rid of ChiefMullen in order that you migl . haveyour own way in regard to thee placing
of fire apparatus in the tire department?
Regarding the Zoo
"What have you to say to this criti-
cism of Professor Hornaday, the head
or the New York zoo, and the recog-
nized zoo authority in thia country?
"Two years ago the Boston ZoologicalPark Wr,F1 a partly accomplished fact,
and its future seemed assured. Thepeople of Boston desired it. The fundswere in sight, the plan was a fixture.and the park lie ird 1,7:W everything thatcould be desite . As president of thehoard, Robert S. Peabody, was unsel-fishly devoted to his work and his
civic pride was his Inspiration.
"In due process the very best manavailable, Arthur Et. Baker of Washing-ton, was appointed director, and thelettere of the Boston Zoological Parkseemed assured.
"Toriay the 'Boston Zoo' is a wreck,and the wreckers are stupidly foolingwith the ruins. Mr. Baker has resignedIn disappointment and disgust, becausea fine plan has been killed by an over-dose of cheap politics and picayuneeconomy.
. "Why did you abandon the system offree public concerts inaugurated by
me in the school halls of Boetcn?
"Why did you reduce to insigeificance
• appropriations for Patriots Day, Dor-I cheater Day and Columbus Day?
"Have you given up your relations
.with Mr. Griffin of the 'Birth cf rt Na-tion.' and with Mr. Abrams, underwhose direction were proatieed thoseuntreeakable plays, 'Where Are My
Children?' and 'Is Any Gial Safe?'
"Do you deny that your promoted y
own brother from $1600 to 0000, Whi,
you reduced those around him 5
cent?
'Do you deny that you attempted
hold on to two salaries, one ;ZOO ele,
member of Congress, and the other a
000 as Mayor of Boston, until comp&
to quit by Washington?
titofhg: Cole Rem I 
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"I ask you to give any cause for
removal of General Charters IL Co.,.
big enough to be head of. the army analk,
somewhere in France: of Frank Doherae
ty, purchasing agent; of Louis Bourke,,,l
public works commissioner; D. Henley
Sullivan, park commissioner, and Jameir-
S. Murphy, except their unwitting-nob*fn nrcatitute their departments for your'
personal advantage.
"You speak about reducing the taat
rate, Mr. Mayor. I ask you whettier
or not you deny the fact that the rec-
ords at City Hall show that 3 epert
four millions of dollars of tax money
for permanent imorevements, erdinarily
taker care of ay bond issue, the City
Hall annex being the most prominent •
examine, built at a cost of a million
dollars taken from taxes, saving you$60,000 a year In rentals of outside quar-
ters. While you were Mayor you have
borrowed money for minor improve-
ments such as repairs to engine houses,
etc., though your appropriations this
year amount to two and one-half mil-
lion dollars more than my east year.
"I ask you to deny this statement.
"Do you deny that you organized a
meeting at Fallout' hall at the diree-
lion of the big financial interests in
Boston and protested against the gov-
ernment building ships which wouldbe of inestimable value to our boys at
the front now, if the legislation was not
defeated by just such men as you or-
ganizing a propaganda In the big office,"
of the country.
_ thInk t he.vt said ellott6u to con-
vince You that,ye-ur duty to your city
calla for your support of James A. Gal-livan as your next Mayor."
I) re - (0
MAYOR HOT
nH
 lAt ri_FIN. COM,
Attaclis Murphy at Ida
Societies' Meeting
Tim a speech in which he said that the
men of Boston had learned to lade elaie
name of Chairman John R. Murphythe Finance Commission with that. ofBenedict Arnold, characte 740 two ofhis opponents from Cha. cistOefet Ana
South Boston as tne ries) ttiOtet-iitand "fakers" and claimed chat the city
'tieasury had been looted Wore he took
:office, Mayor Curley etated yesterdaythat the best thing the Finance Com-
mission could do to insure Ids UMW_
mous election was to continue to para.-
cute him
The speech was made before an audi-
ence which crowdea the Orpheom The-
atre, the occasion being se reception
tendered the Mayor by the niemberre of
various Irish societies of the city, 3,42
Mayor was received with alePlatalea,Patrick H. Mellody, who prealdeg,
after a epexet in which he aeeleeet
Mayor Curley and his administratintroduced Patrice F. Cannon, natl
vice-president ol the A. 0. K. SAtireit speaker. s7annon urged allbera of hie organization to
Curiey's ceendidaue.
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ilESOLliTIONSMOPTED
RE FOR OFIIISTIC REMEDY
Vast Throng of Suffere rs from Extortion Packs
Hall and Overfloi vs Into Streets.
continued front First Page.  II ray True-T. C A VQ PFnPi F HAVELiuuL ori 1 b ..) 3 . LAPaeriots; Mrs. Ida M. Hebbard,11 %es
!president of the Boston Housekeepers' eree
League; Dr. P. II. Mullowney, deputy
eearge cf Bureau of
Food Inspection, Boston Board . of
!Health; George H. ISUCaffrey, chief
inspector of Food Inapeetion Bu-
reau; Francis J. W, Ford, former
track star for Harvard and a South
Boston attorney; henry Abra.eams,
secretary, Boston. Central Labor
Upton; and Margaret Foleyesunragiet
ad member of Housekeepers' League.
tilinPOUNCE FOOD GRAFT.
Besales these sp!s.kers, other prom-
inent men were reereeented by letter.
to the meeting. Several Maseachu-
setts Congressmen were heard from
in this fashicee Placards denouncing
"Food Grafters'" and and pleading for
succor for the 'Dwindling reeler"
were ranged around the hall.
Delegations from civic bodies peen
al; paats of Roston attended. fricitraine
a big delegation from the Boston
Lee.= keepers' League. The Andrew
tale:lee Associates of eiorcheeter, tha
North Dorchester Club and the Mt.
Vernon Associates of Dorchester
were represented.. Farmer Reprenert-
tativo William H. O'Brien led this
delegation.
The letters from Congressmen were
alike prornieing every possible, ar-
-sistaa'e . to any movement that ivW
actually reduce tht cost of food. The
'eater of Congressman Winslow was
typical. He said in aekri.:
"Let me assure you that If there is
any possible way by which Congress, I
thrOUgh legislation, can bet* abotit
a reduction in the place' ontrinessa
tree wit.hout endangering outi normal
.,Arrierican scale of wages or seia,,,e- 1
-ing Opportunities for full empioymeet,
I ehall do my part to bring abost.1
"It may be that a Congreaelonal I
vestigation is the best Step ko take.
ke th
I
In any event, I am aWa to e
situation."
It was a great big meeting, an out-
pouring of Boston citizens to exprees
their indignation at the egceseive
prices of every necessity teday.
And the men and weinen there gave
solerne evidence of the stirring; of an,
ger and resentnient in the whtde peo- ;
pie at unjust and oppraseive tOanipu-
latiOn Of the markets,
RIGHT TO FULL PROTECTION
Calvin Coolidge, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, as presiding officer, spoke in part
fr as follows:
"The great aim of American institu-
aions is the protection of the individ-
ual. That is the principle which lies
at the foundation of Anglo-Saxon lib-
erty. It mattept not with what power
the individual is assailed, not whether
that powel is represented by wealth,
or place or numbers, against it the
burnalest American citizen has the
right to the protection of hie govern-
ment, by every force that government
cat, command.
elais right would be but halt ex-
pres•own eely to a remedy
after wrong In Inflicted; it, •Imuld,
nod doe,. run to the prevention of
wrong which is threatened.
"We had our citizens, today, not so
much suffering from the nigh east of
living, though that is grievous
enough, as threatened with an in-
creasing cost which will bring suffer-
ing end misery to a large body of our
ieliabitants.
PiteiTTeCTION PORFUTURE,
eat) we come here, not only to dis-
cuss providing a remedy for what Is
mass
DOW existing, but some proteetion-tte
ward off what le threatening fe—leet
worse calamity. .We shall uttely
ef our purpose to provide relief unleasi
we look at things as they are.
'It Is useless to Indulge in India-
mi nate abuse. We must not con-
fuse the innocent with the guilty, IP I
must be 'or object to allay suspicion,
not to creetc R. The great body of
our tradespeople are honest and con-
scientious, anetoue to eery* their cus-
tomers for a fair return for their serv-
ice. We want their 'co-Operation in
our pursuit of facts, we want to co-
operate with them ,n proposing and
securing a remedy. We do not deny
the existence of econornic laws, nor
the right to prodi, ay a change of con-
ditions.
PAIR Plat(ileg, FAIR PROFIT.
' 'eget we do elate* the right teed duty
I of the goeta....e.,---e to Investigat,- end
punish any artificial creation of high
primee by means of illegal mounpoavis
or restraints of trade. And above all,
we claim the right of putlicity. That
is a remedy with an arm longer and,.
stronger than that of the law. Let us
know what is going'on and the retne-
dy will proVirle itself.
"In working along this line we shall
have groat help from the newspapers
and our' thaeks are duo to tits Bos-
ton AMERICAN for calialg this meet •
log. The American people are pee..
pared to ,meet any reasonable bur-
den, they are not s.,seung for charity,
a favor; fair 'prices and fair profits
they will gladly pay. hut they da-
mend information that they are fair,
and an immediate redaction if they
re not. -
e P.1 , I
vided money for an Investigation by a
competent commission; its police Me-
,partment, ittelaw department are :Liao
at the Service of our citizens; let ea
refrain, from suspicion, let us refrain
from all indiscriminate blame, but
let us present 01 once to the proper
authorities all facts rind all evidence
of unfair preetieeei let all our mAr-
chants, of whatever degree, assist in
this work for the public: good and let
the individual see and feel that all his
rights are protected' by his govern-
ment."
MU HOPES F
LAW 11(
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Congressman Peter F. -..Cague of .
Charlestown, Was unable to leave 1.1i,4
duties in Washington, but he sent '
letter with a punch in it to the fond :
meeting. The letter follows:
anewer to your letter of the
Sth inetanf, I destre to state that
I believe the country has awak-
ened to the serious condition
which has arisen from the ad,
vanced prices of the necessities
of life and that through the Pres-
ident and meiiieeis in Ceeeeeee.
the officiate of the government'
have begun a most comprehensive
itivestieation 'as to the cause Of
the increase.
While nothing definite has been
planned, the indications are that
the inquiry will take tee follow-
ing form:
1---Deiermieation of the actual
causes of the rise in the prices ,
of foodstuffs and coal—wheteer
these inet eases have been dte, to
natural enonomic laws, to action
of Individual dealers and pro-
severs in advancing prices, or te
agreements amone; groups of
d,dalers and producers. '
2—Iliessibility of vigorous proe-
ecution of persons or firms, If
any, who have violated laws atel
thus contributed to the upward
trend of prices,
a—Possible enactment of legis-
lation to remedy the situation
and prevent itsarecurreuce,
The leepartnignt of Justice of-
dclals Imee held conferenee with
the Federal Trade Iloetel and
with District Attorney tle6rxr..:, W.
Anderson of Beeton, in charge of
the - elepartmen.'S in VOSS
Nothing will be left undone to
formulate the definite plan el'
tuniducting a natiore -vide Ineuiry.
Already investigatoei er the de-
parttnetil,:s bereave: Nre at :work
ti
mr 06c- q- fy7
\ data. The Interstate Commerce
Commission will be called upon, .;
...-, 
to aid by furnishing uata rela-
tive to shipments of foodstuffs,
and Grand jury investigations in
several of the large cities to find.
the reasons ' for raising prices
are under consideration.
t'ront President Wilson down,
the ...nieces' of the government
havi, begun to cope in earnest
With the problems presented by
lkis situation.
The Department of. justice Is
understood to be considering, the
advisability -of investigating
many of the boards of trade and
food exchanges with a view to
aseertainints by what practices
t I, e market values of certain
f,,odstuffs dealt in by the bodies
are I 1 I' " r mined.
At; itemiry into the amount of
food,.(ull's held In all the cold
aterat4e warehouses am(1 as to the
'4.1/11/i114, ()I'. grain stored in eleva-
tors, has also been put 'utter con-
sideration.
Complaints have rettelet th'e
department that coal pries were
advanced recently becaustor the
activities of certain indebtplent:
dealers not heretofore in b airless
who are reported ta hay eoa-
tracted with the chief Con. 000l
for their entire unseal out
for the Winter. It it also
charged that Hese dealer§ ex.-
acting large profits, have tried
to corner the available iitipPI and
thus force prices u etrd.
It is the intention the 4-0y-
eminent. to thorou : v inve,iti .-
gate with all possib hit.td.e, the
many complaint;s reeet by iyent
with It view to -'"'  tt severe
penalty and proseenliftm. It is
hoped that the resttlt,. of these
investigations will feigner put an
end to the unfair galltiF in the
necessities of life is car-
ried on daily.
I believe the law cannot be too
strongly drawn to protect the
people in these unfair method...
Sufficient law is now upon the
statue books ift. cent:v.1r the' situa-
tion to a great extent if the in-
vestigation discloses the fact that
the high cost of food is due to the
great storage ono (Nun storage
plants of the country, hoarding
necessary food products and re-
fusing the same for the purpcoe
of boosting prices,...
These plans were originally
sanctioned and.. org.tnized as a
means of preventing wattles and
preserving food, and it is quite
as large an abuse of their service
to um pubIM and it would be fori will serve to arevent the middlemen these ...Iron...stifles 11.to.ri ”rinn".,
the railroad companies to esact from saddling the public, nail neeen- stock _exchange. The prices of 'the
exhorbitant, irohibitive prices for serily will keep prices dawn, stocks are unduly inflated, and
the transportation of food to the again. 1(41:dation is neces- order to pay dividends prices Of_f
people, sary in order to determine just bow products pro
ift,VS roust be places
upon the statute books to overs.
ride any ehject.on that ran be
made mettle:1 Lte present law.
These sugg?!stions that With some
additlons to existing law regulat-
ing the great parcel post system
of the countr., be enlarged tti- the
present Postal rate zones, so that
this great branch of our service
can be made to serve, an even
glea. • -• ter convenience, usefulness
and comfOrt to the people in the
iminsportation of foodstullsi, ie
also under consideration. ,
I believe that ss IS. the inten.
Eon of Congress. to act with all
possible.. haste .On these great
ineas:'res in order to bring about
immediate results.
Francis J. W. Ford of South Bos- long the ne4ssaries of life should be
ton, famous in his Harvard days as a stored in warehouses. Storage ware..
champion broad, jumper, and now a houses are a good thing, in that they
regulate " the tsupply of commodities
.for the people, but they re iniquitous •
when they re .lded to liGard'ile
necessaries ° Me..for
the people, for their approval, an noses.
amendment giving towns and cities "If legislation is put upon the
the right to -engage in the sale of statute books, putting It in the power
necessaries in times of stress, of the proper bodies in municipalities/
"There is nothing revolutionary and towns to regulate the time dur,
about this," Mr. Ford said, "I am ing which commodities shall ha kept
sure that if the City Council had the in the storage warehouses, the pree-
power'to go into ice, coal, flour, meets Once of-such legislation will have the
and country prodects, the Council effect of compelling the middleman to
would never have to use this power. charge only a reasonable rate for the
The middleman and the eold storage service he performs in order to rtwve
expert would, under those circum- the goods. The presence of such leg-.stances, take groat good -earn not to islation will enable the city in Um.igo to far. We ought to have this of stress to buy directly from the :Inert,-power lu Ironton, and if I were going dllotr and eliminate this middtonasto make a suggestion should urge
, t and his exorbitant cost altoget4er,you. to select your delegates to the 
— 
•Constitutional Convention with things •
•• „Fitzgerald Predictslik this in mind. • e 
"in my opinion, the city should
lend its efforts, ittst:aid and its credit Federal Food' Control.
to furnishing the people the neees- Former Mayor Fitzgerald fengaidiponies of life at cost. This is Just
as much a public purpose as furnish- government ownership or cont,ret
log water, gas, electricity or edUCli- food stuffs in his paper, the iatelj
lion; and jf there be any doubt at the lic. He says. in Part:
Woe city's rig uht To do tha'. tt.'r h;g1i11 4',! ere
these things, then let us see that at Washington can do something -r co
the Constitutional Convention, about rect the high cost`of living. Thie mg;
to be held, this doubt is removed and ter has ceased to be a joke, and etrtS
the city given the right to be of householder woriles about 04 poi
assistance to the people, whenever
OeCaFiiolt
The middleman exacts too great a
toll for the service performed, and
he will be evc.• preSent until the nec-
essary legislation is upon the statute
It will be my pleasure to do all
I can as a representative of nip
people to see to it that nothing is
left undone to bring about satis-
factory results, and I will be
pleased to have you express to
your meeting my congratulation 
Very sincerely yours,
PETER It', T AC'
CITIES SHOULD HAVE RIGHT
TO SELL FOOD, DECLARES FORD
young attorneY of protrtinence, got a
thrill out of the audience by declar-
ing that the approaching Constitu-
tional Convention should submit to
timing high prices which seem , bout
to go higher unless some corr cti-Tif
is found. It if_ our opinion th t tt
cold storage Warehouse is .lai•ge,y i
tsponsible for the condition, at),
proper laws , were enacted, ,4L,
,..‘om,-..el thc r.1.!.tting 
market of food Products aft4y oti
storage for a certain number_,
weeks, perhaps the remedy woUle1.
found.
II reasonable price for the service
performed,
if such tegisintion is unconatitn-
tionni at the present time, then
believe In amending the Constitution "There titles not seem to be any
so that It will be possible for cities sire on the part of the ordinary buO
und towns to engage In the distribta- ness man to be fair. He wants to id
tig)21 of necessities of life in trines of (ivory dollar he can. Most Of t
dire stress. The very presence of this business now is carried on in the fa;
legislation upon the statute books of a corporation, and the pecuritled,
.4) v is? 7-
•
-DiZz.'7.'9'7 
FITZGERALD
COMES OUT
FOR GALLI VAN
,
Will Advance Reasons at
Rally Saturday for
His Choice
DEC_ 
U WITHDRAWALS
FRO:14 THE BALLOT
School Voters' League to
Oppose M. H. Corcoran
--Many Rallies
The statement of former 
Mayor
1-elan F. Ft bid that he
 will do
what ho can to elect Con
gressman
Tames A. Galliavn, Mal'er,
 was per-
haps the most interesting
 political
incident yesterday. Ther
e was also
food for discussion in •t
he fact that
nobody had withdrawn fr
om the may-
oralty contest when the
 opportunity
to do so exvired.
Former Mayor Fivegeraid 
said, late
last evening "I will do
 what I can
to elect Mr. Cie:liven ma
yor of Boston.
Be served with me 
as a member of
the Hoard of Stree
t Commissioners
all during my mayo
ralty career, and
I think him the b
est equipped man
1.or the place.
"Boston, at the conc
lusion of the
war, will need a man 
of vicion at the
t ,ivith unselfish devot
ion to the
city's best interest, and M
r. Gallivan,'
of those whnse names 
will appear on
the ballet, in ray judgment, b
est fills
the bill.
"1 will speak at Tremont Te
mple oni
Saturday night At the big
 Gal:ivan
ratification meeting, and I w
ill give
the facts about Mayo
r Curley's ad-
ministration.
WILL GIVE SEVERAL R
EASONs.
"In this morning's pape
rs he said;
that not a single reason 
had been ad-
vanced against his feelec
tion. At
this meefing I will give
 a number of
reasons, any one cif whic
h should'
defeat him."
The tine for withdrawals
 and ob-
jections expired at 5 p. in. yester
day,
but the expected wit
hdrawals by one
! candidate for Ma
yor and two for the
Ciii Coueeii did n
ot occur. About
500 political followers cong
regated
in the City Hall A
nnex, but there was
no excitement.
The spectators, man
y of them, had ,
in Wild the 
Incident of four years
gm when Parker 
Morris filed with- 1
dawal papers for "Jack
" Kelliher at I
just 15 seconds before
 closing time.
, FOR M AYOR
Jattneli, M. Curley, 35
0 Jamaieawity,
,OrMELLOS
; :James A. Gallivan,
 353 'Weil. Nourth
'Illtreet, South Bosto
n.
Andrew J. Peters, 310 S
outh street, :
Jamaica Plain.
Peter F. Tague. Zl 
Monument
square, Charlestown.
SCHOOL COMMIT.I.E14 
CoNpgsp
The Sehool Voters League 
sent out
statement through Mrs. S
usan W.
Fitzgerald the secretary. in w
hich it
wr.s stated that the league h
ad voted
to use uts Influence to defeat 
Michael
II. Cocoran, who on Tuesday p
ut out
a joint platform with Richard J.
Lane.
Mayor Curley came out form
ally'
for Corcoran and Laee, lezt
his relies.
The United Improvement Asso
cia-
tion spent some time last eveni
ng de.
bating the &ture of its reply to a
 let-
ter from the Mayor. At a clu
b meet-
ing of November 7, a vote was pa
ssed
indorsing Mayor Curley. This was 
int-
nied1u.rely attacked as being 
illegal
under the constitution of the o
rgani-
ze tion, President John H. Macy
, who
v..as not at the 'meeting., offer
ed his
resignation, and much comme
nt fol-
lowed. Then the Mayor, by l
etter,
declined any indorsement fro
m the
organization.
A letter was finally agreed uf
,en
last night, striking out all injurious
reference to city employes, in 
which
the Mayor was thanked for hi
s kind
words and then assured that
: "The
association is, by its constitution,
 for-
bidden to take any political o
r par-
tisan action. The action to which
 you
refer was taken after the meeting
 had
been adjourned. The Indorsement was
not the official act of the Un
ited
Improvement Association; doe
s not
represent the sentiment of the
 P.SS'0 -
C17..41011, and has no place on
 its
records."
It was announced that Pres
ident
Macy had withdrawn his resig
nation.
MAYOR CURLEW'S RALLIES
.
larger mines last
evening wore at Hibernia
n Hall.
*Charlestown and nt Ol
d Town Hall,
Brighton.
With Mrs. Curley, the 
Mayer led
the grand march of th
e Knixlits of
St. Finbar at their ball in
 Roughan'a
hall, Charlestown. He 
was also a
guest at the John L. 
Sullivan ban-
quet at the United 
States Hotel, arid
the banquet to Lieutena
nt Janice A.
Geehan of South Bosto
n at the Hos-
ier. Tavern.
The Mayor also attended
 the smoker
and Dutch supper of
 Co. II, 16th Regi-
ment, Massachusetts 
State Guard, at
Tont! hall, E street, 
South Boston.
and the meeting of 
the St. Thomas'
Association at HHiber
nian ball, Rox-
bury.
At his rallies he we
nt into much
detail In regard to pu
blic improve-
ments such as Che
lsta street in
Charlestown, North Beaco
n street in
Brighton, told of his 
accomplish-
:newts in ri,gard to t
he navy yard,
U.111.3,t CC. Andrew ,T. 
Petere re-
garding permanent const
ruction work
on streets.
PETERS FEARS A FIRE
.
Andrew J. Peters spoke
 at rallies in
Harrison Hall, Harrison av
enue, at
Majestic Casino, Tremont street, and
at the Brighton-Allston
 Republican ,
Club.
At all these placeit he declared
 that
the Mayor had failed to adequ
ately
preterit he city friiet it great
 confla-
gration th eo,igli rocre :4Inati
on in
the establishment of a high
 pressure
service.
r Our Letter Box
k 
ATHLETIC FIELD WA
NTED.
Editor Boston Advertiser:
The enderete,ed rece
ntly re4Aeed
a letter from Mayor C
urley. Every
one of the one thousand 
boys who
signed the petition presen
ted to the
Mayor on the occasion of th
e parade
to the Mayor's 1•ouse 
on November
16th .e.eived a letter. Th
e letter we '
.received was printed In the
 Sunday
Advertiser for November 18
th. The
Mayor has greatly misund
erstood Us
and we fear lest the public 
generally
might get a wrong impress
ion:
The Mayor appeared ta unde
rstand
that our petition sought to h
ave the
city ' purchase a special site 
for the
athletic field, namely, the lan
d ad-
joining the present small Carolina
avenue playground. We asked f
or no
definite location. We don't care Whe
re
the athletic field laid out, prov
ided
It is placed in a central locatio
n so
air to be available for the use of
 the
schools: Agassiz, Eowditch, Leo X
III,
and the High School. As it is n
ow
the echool athletic teams are oblig
ed
to go a long distance into 
another
ward to and space large enough
 ler
track meets. baseball, and footbal
l
games.
Will you print our petition In full
and so correct the wrong impression
which the Mayor's letter may have
caused?
Signed:
Geo. A. Gordon, acting captain, W. It.
High School football teem.
F. F. Carmichael, captain, junior foot-
ball team, W. R. High School.
T. F. Lyons, captain, W. R. RIO
School track team.
John B. McLaughlin, captain, baseball
team, Agassiz School.
Vincent Spellman, president, Claes
1918, Agassiz School.
Arthur Norton, captain, soccer terad.
Agassiz School.
Th. L. Harrington, captain, Ha'a4pstead
A. A.
Kenneth H. Taber, Sanior Patrol
Leader. Troop 5, Boy Scouts of
America.
Jamaica I'lain.
J3zc./47)7
BOSTON TAKES ON
the shortage of men in the Boston ,
fire department will be taken care of
Monday by the taking in of fifty new
men.
Commissioner Grady of the ties ae_
pertinent says that ite average of four,
tireinef per leave
lag force to loin the atenrsrr ntey.
NMI Vt./ vn ,
oEs
uultua 0.81) r lost no money, but tha; Mayor Curley 
the liFeeent Mayor etc Boston in uea- t
had been partial to a friend who,had leaaing parks in you. midst, in
WOULD DESTROY HIIYI
:rayor Curley, in his Dorchester
,eeeches last night, hit out v' •orous-
ly at the forces which, he . have
banded together to "destroy" him.
The Mayor called former Congress-
man Peters "the gentleman from
Dover." His Honor said, in oart:
"The gentleman from' Dover has
heeti singularly reticent with refer-
ence to whom it is his purpose to
received the major portion or the ai,sior; to turnish too,orins for your
bonding business solely because the
concern represented by him was
reputable and the price submitted by
them the lowest that conld be ob-
tained from any responsible insur-
ance company.
Mayor in Dorchester Styles "It is evidently the desire of the
Congressman Peters "Gentle- 
anti-Curley element in Boston to de-
I ,troy Cuetey regardless of his service
man From Dover" i to the .city and to the people. .
_______ 
"I propose to labor unceasinity for
public ownership of street railways,
'WELCOMES DISTRICTt.i the end that the public may
ATTORNEY ACTION !which they are entitled and the finalt-'
ceive that cnaraeter of service to
--- 
eial looter. be ;:r:,:',.....,u trom exact-.
, tag an adclitional penny of fare from en my retaation by his 
vile tosigue. 1
SCOrse 11.,:-. .
_ ...tame 
•
Commission the traveling public. I propose, as! "But' the people of this s
ection. as '
Investigators and Says They 
your Mayor, to conduct the affairs o well of those thr
oughout the city. •
the city in the same dignified and know that the 
Mayor needs no
Found Nothing honorable and efficient manner that 
sistance In the work of blackening_
has marked the past four years." ; respectable 
otee"st twetettieeseiseed the
,it efforts aphis Tom and Jerry under-
FITZGERALD PRAISES 
Studies, as well as his own, will not
avtll the Mayor in the present el-
JAMES A. GALLIVAN, M. C.
support for the School Committee.'
A city for the people In a Democracy'
ineans government by the majority.
Will the gentleman from Dbver kindly '
ewer this most Important of ques-
ens and relieve me from the painful
• !.:-ity of continually propounding I
rile residents of Dorchester and
i!.. de Park for years have been riding years. We did it.
cc straps and a seat in a street rail-
, dy car or elevated train has been
Arlington stre.,+
as great a Clirin-ity ;.• i.ne past ten! length 
of time. We did it.
.:,ars to the residents of these see- Soutlian.pton -; between1 tions as the social affiliations of Mr.
l'etert3 with Diamond Jim Timilty- i
e ,ei Tom Giblin are in the present!
. eampaign. I
"Will the gentleman from Dover,
: ince Diamond Jim and Mr. GIblin• are
rractical men, kindly take the public
into his conlidonce and colighten them
aa ,.to ' the character of argument,
fitiameial or otherwise, that was nee-
! eesary to secure this new and strange
! eocial alignment?" •
REPLIES TO CRITICS.
Referring to the investigation of his
administration by the Finance Com-
sMosion, the Mayor said:
"i welcome action by the district
attorney. A hearing nefore a jury
would be in auch striking contrast
with the recent disgraceful and con-
tfmptible exhibitions conducted by
the Finance Commiceien.
i Mission, John P. 
Murphy, is the same I'The 
chairman of the Finance Com-,
men who trencheiausiy committed
political aseassilnatiou upon the fore-
most representative of his race in
all America, General Patrick A.
Collins.
"The second membee. of this ills-
i tinguished assemblage, John F.
!Moors, is the same Mr. Moors that
!deplored the fact that those in con-
4rol of municipal .affairs in Boston
ere the deecendante of those who
!came here fleeing from the potato
'famine In Ireland.
.• "The third member of the commis-
elen, Charles L. Carr, is unworthy
of mention.
"Despite the fact that their in-
ee Algation was conducted by a
packed jury, whose sole purpose was
the election of Andrew J. Peters, the
'otly facts adduced throws. the in-'
vestieetion were that Le city had
Mr. Gallivan was street Con-.
missioner when I entered Cite
Hain and he we:: the first man
to whom I gave an appointment
as head of a department in my
second term.
We worked out together the
most notable street improvempnts
of the past twenty years.
Avery street had been talked
about since the war. We did it.
Pleasant street for twenty-five
Roxbury- and South Boston was a
boghole for years, a terror to
teamsters. We made it passable:
From speech of ex-Mayor Fitzger-
' aid at Gallivan meeting.
State Guard companies and in prom•
ises of improvethents here are noth-
ing but vaa.er,; :Kt widen he hopes to
gloss over his ,eins of ontission in
South Boston for' the past four years. i
"At the same -time that lie is try- I
lag to make you forget what he hes
failed to do for you during his ad-
minietration, lie employs two profes- ,
sionale in the art of blackguardism
to throw mtitl at my candidacy.. .One
of them, a man who , until recedliz ,
has said more bitter things•ohout tit/. !
present Mayor than any other indivi-
1%..1 in Boston, came before a South
Boston audience and sought to black-
tio
FLAYS E IV! Club the Boston Elevated.with his friend, Matt Brush of
CAUSE FOR NEGLECT.
'That is why he has neglected you.
TON South Roston People That is why he has allowed your
street car service to become so bad.Curley Has Harrned That is why lie has blocked the ef-
District forts of South Boston  citizens to
prevent the depreciation of their
property through improper trolley
TELLS OF LUNCHEONS facilities.
• "Has he ever made a move to help-
AT ENGINEERS' CLU lag you te have the South Boston ears
run through to eonneet with ,the
• Tretaopt street subway?
Notes FrienelFhip of • Head o "Has he not hindered and ob-
structed your citizen's in every effortElevated Road for to secure improved trolley service?
Mayor "His motto appearts to he 'Anything
to help the Elevatep and his friend
bloat Brush,' and Ilk the same time
Congreshman Peter F'. Tague, die he is contributing again to the prof-
nusaing Mayor Curley and his ow its of the Angell junk eeeeeee.
"lie has been back in South Bostoncandidacy last night at rallies i
South Boston, had a. lot to say, abon 
v,ffrequently thetherehe pnalsat,
yf e w  w timesee 
weeks.
f
Mayor, and President Matt December 38th. He wants your..votee,
le elevated, and luncheons at th now, and he ,knows that his reeord
as mayor of the ..:ety does not en-
Lii.ie aim 
Club. the Conginsl
to thorn."
es" he people of this sectlOn of the
dty know that the recent efforts of !
PEOPLE WILE, REMEMBER.
"The Mayor cannot hope to make
the people of South Boston forget
what he has done to ruin the trans-
portation facilities between you arid
the business section .of Boston. lie
cannot make you or me forget, that
he had the Cove street bride
moved at the behest of the New
Haven Railroad and in order to build
up the Marks Angell junk business.
I was in the Senate when the Cove
street bridge was provided for and
I fought side by side with your.
South Bostan Senator against the
powerful railroad lobhy for the pas-
sage of that bill which would give
you adequate means of tfavel
trout 1:1,11r.
"He cannot snake you beget that
the Broadway bridge had to be closed
to travel be.eaueo •.Ite bridge had be-
come: unr,..fe through his neglect.
"He cannot make you. forget any.
more than he can make people of his:
old home district in Roxbury' forget,
how he has deserted them since he
was elected mayor by your votes and
theirs, You all know what a frequent
visitor to South Boston he was before
he was -le-t6.1 Von' remember that
his favorite place of meeting peopleCAND/DATE TArdE it t annhdisoTantmami raur,t: 
then 
hibefore,co
nfer-
sneer ha're been in the main in the
Copley-Plaza or In the Engineers'TH
FITZGEB ALB ASKS
SOME QUESTIONS
"I V ? Whereupon, the- former Mayor there are two hundred le mrerees th,o
launched into his History of Curley, flow iii whenletlitte ofirgeee. etanLDtriepmelo•trIne ceno Ctiti.tra 'l
1Wgillning with the discharge of city
work,'.•,-Lt
.mpioyes four years ago, touching
upon the, removals of Dick Field, Fred
pore and Fire Chief Mullen, and final-
__ eoming down to the city bonding
eees and the Daly SIMPLY Corn-Addresses Himself to the
Mayor in Lieu of a Joint
Debate
CITY CAMPAIGN IS
SUDDENLY RED HOT
Three Assail Curley, Who
Strikes Back; Peters Non-
Combatant
l'irellaa A POEM.
I Mayor Curley spoke at various
A:eer enough of the History to till
!ere, full-grown newspaper columns,
Mr. Fitzgerald addressed himself to
Mr. Curley, in this fashion:
"As I • have been unable to get
you, Mr. Mayor, rpon the public plat-
form with me, a t. I am not indulg-
ing in camouflage when I invite you
to appear upon a public platform
with me, I desire to ask you certain
questions through the press.
"Since you and I are the only two
Mayors who have served under the
new charter, Mr. Mayor, I think the
people of Boston consider it only fair
that we come before them either in
its hall, or at some suitable place.
The mayoralty campaign in Bos- for a discussion of our a.dministra-
ton blew open last night with a series tions—you to make the 
same state-
of loud reports. 
menta that you have made upon the
public platform nightly since you
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, were a candidate, giving me a chance
appearing in Tremont Temple with t ons
Congressman James A. Gallivan and 
b tw  
ill 
rregardingeat' 
h •,LatIwielr them, andatnud iuir
lyvol'ir administration, giving you the
vigorously supporting the latter's rieht to meet these charges.
candidacy, challenged 'Mayo:* Curley s ucha meetingau  ecratnle
to a public discussioe A, their respec-' hope 
held 
'you 
u t 
wilal 
ri
re
,,'t, 
ceive 
dI 
thisC 
ai u;y
tive records. "I think such a meeting Hen in the spirit in which it Is given,
can be held without a riot," he said, for ,the beet interests of all the citi-
Congressman Gallivan called Mayor zens 
of the city, who are unable to
Curley "the desperado of American 
tell, in reading the various speeches
politics," while another Candidate for 
that are made nightly upon the plat-
form telling is in the truth transit }inform? Name a single bit
Mayor, Congressman Peter Tague or
Charlestown, told his South Boston ,PUTS. SOME q TUESIONS. 
of legislation that you have advo-
audiences that the Mayor remo
vedcated.
"As you refuse to niliet me, Mr. "What have you done to relieve the
the Cove street bridge to please the Mayor, I would like to have, you pub- i congestion at Dudley stileet, right. in
the heart of the district where you
were born and reared, where condi-
tions' have he ii unbearable the last
mont Temple four years ago when, four years? I
you said that I felt the treasury. 
"I ask you, ill you are elected Mayor,
1- petift.ii-In Dorchester and said a`tew bankrupt, with $52.46?
things on his own account. He read Did you tell the truth when you 
Nriveixt N;Octla rg oa taa ta 0H oyilsuer sagaagi_n,
a poem: , jcestated in your public speeches that 
,
ask that it'• lax rate be in-
you did not discharge or reduce or- creased . $ 9 .• •
They tell us, James, you must be dinary wage earners at City Hall?
crushed, discarded, doomed, if you did, how do you reconcile that MoNEY FOR rtviNG.
, 
denied; statement with the fact that nurses ../f, you are. electami will you ask
to standards old and tried; ; although they have to undergo r, 
permit you tq TZ 0, a !!the ca• Cofincll to,You fail to measure up, they say, were reduced from S75 to $50 a month;
You're Irish, uncouth, . hairy training new such as a few year e ,g l.b,tbrrow 4051%090 t'or paving Hid c.
Goth in proud precincts of Art; was required for a degree in meal' 
.„ItY
I Your ,lace is in Beloochistan,
from Culture far apart. 
His Honor the Mayor called ,the
Boston Finance Commission, which
has been trailing him pretty closely,
a "packed' jury"; • and he paid his
compliments to all the members of
that body. Chairman John It. Murphy
he accused of the "political assassi-
nation" of the late P. A.. Collins.
The only candidate of the lot who
made no "charges," called no names,
and "hurled" no epithets was former
'congressman Andrew J. Peters, late-
ly Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury. Mr. Peters epolte In historic
Faneuft Hall, appealing for the sup-
port of "all forward-looking citizens.' 
Although his lengthy address was
in the main a repetition of all the
things that have been said about the
Mayor for the past. four years by his
!political opponee, a. the spezch of fer
leer Mayor :gerald in 
Tremont
Temple, becausa of the prominence of
the man who dellye.eed it a
nd because
it hail been advertised 
like a circus,
.as generally looked 
UpOI1 as the
"star feature" of the night.
NO PERSONAL 
FEELING.
"1 have no pereonal 
feeling against
the Muyort" said 
Mr. Fitzgerald," it
Is what a1a.aaaa done. 
To my mind he
larks, capacity. fO.r. the posit
ion."
r
aew staven stahlroadanu Markn
Holy answer the following questions:,
"Did you tell the truth here at Tre-
clue. How do you reconcile tha am meet% malting t heid Z• 1;:k a Oil
statement with the fact, that doctor. 8,,!taitzeZett. ii.0.1:11tioent.t.'vve'are-v,'„titismailfg° tthileairt'02 .'°.:z.a 
a' a'
:?2. 1 gwere reduced from $500 to $800, an •
n arrest that they might be tient ii, ilir`,1 3 ..di,'t7i.Deer island so that their farniliee.Z a E 0 it - •-' " 4
that you discharged the tenemmot
house inspectors in the board ,,,e..^.. c - 
neattn, Mit:lose duty it was to see mai mi.fchats7.1.u.ocun,. d'7,7170;u'cgre',Iti'e.i:i of cilio, k g- i .--.14- 1 : ,i0..
'order that you migiit haveee'a
tenements, in the poor neighborhood Mullen:‘,,10,1,1iii,eonwiii: way
in regard to the Iliac- ,...,,.. " "Ci4 ;*"nfanner?
were kept in an orderly
ing of fire apparatus in the flre de-. e 01, a g e:"Did . you, or did you not clospeu.t,..h. partment?gb ,r iii iiIt Hi 't n edl tltn B 
"Why did you abandtea the syStem H .fr,toancdonatsrkibutitleattothepay Itliti of free pubec concerts in the schooi C ;.:'."0 `.  s0halls? 
c
piano players? •
"Did you reduce t1,1e, eateries a 
"Why did you reduee to insig4nifl-:O i li .t.,-6 '1' 4 g eP 1
el 4, 7-1 0 c 
alreet foremen $300 a: year when yo cance apprepriations for Patriots'- : .7 
-entered office, and reduce the Pa day, Dorchestee
f
. day and Columbus I..-o all those getting $1,000 five Pel. day?
cent? "Have yott given up your relations ' 0 :!, ,r a 0to Z.) ••• CD• "1)1C1 you renitive fifty men ar With Mr. Griffin of the 'Birth of a a :g :1 ;4 .r? 
-14.okwomen at. Deer Island whose wa0 Nzition,' and with Mr. Abrams, under .,,,,j..,', c7r.i,averaged $600 a year?
le et,.
Whose direction ` were prbduced those '4" 7- '-'... be.,P 0 I Ia."Is it. true that you went to titinsieeakable plays 'Where Are My •;,... a ;Nee te teLe n a W e 4eisl:Itre rued asked . for n horl. Ph ....ilae " .,,,  ela. Ail., iiiii .t aie..,.. . ,4 L, .... t,., z.„....1.4.,
t: 
-reduce the police officials' eats', "Do you deny that you promoted f 0 1,., --t v 0
i
.4, stating at the time that if your own brother from $1.800 to $5,000, 0.• .00'1. '4 
..t:'01,- "N Ft's inceed that authority you woutd . Whileyer seeouut7reduced those around him
ee m'th the firemen's salaries also 
,. 5
"Do you deny that you attempted ....- 1, 41174.i,,,2 ilto held on to two salaries, one $7,
-!sir-4: faz'...
-,,,, -500 (I 15 a member of Congress,' and theother $1.0,000 as Mayor of Boston, on- fot i •m a; z
e % 3 .2 .3., 4
til compelled to quit by Washington? q ', 
,,g .:-...,'i aide you to give any cause forHi,' remove( of General :Iliaries H 
- 
 
Va.
it,let
I
• 
. "a: 'X °
Cole, big enough to b 1
army and somewhere in Prance• of '
e head of tthe ;_,.,...a.N‘
,
then the school teachers?
"Did you promise at the Is,eginn
of your arlininistra t ion to aboli
'out ravt work, and t.aro it over
day labor? If you did promise ti
how do VOU ACC:Pant for the fact t:
WORK 0N BUILDINGS. (
"Why did you stop the new build-
ing-at Hoslindale, at the South End,
the new police station and police
headquarters on the old Probate
building site, the horticultural build-
ing in ,the Fenway? At Hits very
time when there was almost a panic
over the country, and thousands of
men were out of employment, why
did you go to the Legislature and
ask the Stete io put these men to
work, when the money for these im-
provements that I have enumerated
was already prbvided for and avail-
able?
"Is it true that you said that you
would sell the Public Gardens for
$10,000,000; giving as a reason that
you wanted to reduce the city debt
that much, and pro-ide for public
gardens further out?
"Is it true that you advocated. the
,selliag of the Parkman Building, the
birthplace cf the man who had left
$5,000,000 to the city?
"Why did you abandon plans Made
by me for the construction of a lodg-
ing house for homeless men, to take
the place. of the delapida.ted structqre
on Hawkins street?
"Is it true that you asked Senator
Brennan of Charlestown to oppose
legislation at the State House for va-
cations for City laborers?
"What have you done during the
past four years to promote rapid
sw
, gt._.4,4' i 0 _ ,...;c_.,6 iiviwkwartaligassmiramaiiiami
_.,. _....
i30 N 1..zelotigh he had put np money into tht •.twas 'a partner in the Daly Compani
li yor and body testified that the mays,
usinesa and had taken none out.
The commission points to Willcox' .To pELLET/EDi testimony that he wrote the newspapc
I/ article of Dec. 13, 1915, Immediatelyafter a conference with the mayor and
tiz the fact that John A. Sullivan had
quoted the mayor as stating while eery-
Fin. Com. Announces This in""i' as mayor that he 
had put a sub-
stantial sum into the Daly Plumbing
Final Report on Curley and rInvozilf:,"'; ATI tc':t cash  mayor
from the Daly . company following the
the Daly Plumbing Co. time that he said he had sold his inter-
est. . •
_ The concluding paragraph in the re-
-
port reads as follows: "The commis-
REVIEWS THE TESTIMONY skin has instructed its special counsel,Henry F. .1 lurIburt, Esq., to ,.all upon
the district attorney and place with him
Lb. testimony of the various witnesses
The finance Commission s eii..s..1 ,:s-_- •eattfied regarding the Daly Plumb-
and final report in connection with ing BuPPIY for 
investigation
and for such astion as he
its investigation of the municipal eltiden.ce warrshte."
bonding and insurance business con- / 7
tains the announcement that all of GALLIVAN CHARGES CURLEY
the testimony relative to Mayor Cur-
ley's connection with the Daly 
TRIED TO WRECK THE NINTH
Pitimhing Supply Company is to be
turoed over to Dist-Atty. Pelletier.
The report reviews In detail evidence
given et the bond hearings, and in sum-
ming up thissevIdence, the commission
says:
"According to Daly's testimony, the
$8000 received by him and paid for ani
Interest in the Daly Plumbing Supply )
Company on Aug. 28, 1913, without any
records being preserved, came as a loan
teem an uncle who died within two
yeare in litter poverty.
Made 166 Per In Stocks.
"According to the mayor's testimony,
$7100 of the $8000 drawn by him the same
day. Aug. 28, 1913, with checks and stubs
destroyed,' went into stock speculation,!
netting him a profit of approximaelYi
366 per cent. According to the mayor's
thnony Of former Corporation Counsel
Jan. 7, 1911, was untrue. The newspaper
article of Dec. 13, 1915, purporting to be
over his name, was untrue, and the tes-
timliony of former Corporation Counsel
John A. Sullivan was untrue. Accord-
ing to the' mayor's testimony, Mr. Will-
cox, his private confidential secretary,
„....e.setstaken as to the newspaper aril
cle of Dec. 13, Iasi; -•aitoi.l. he said to
Crocker was inaccurate. AcCoraina Ss
the may era testimony, he had been a
partner in the Daly Plumbing Supply
Company without putting any money
111 or taking any money out.
"According to Mr. Sullivan's testi-.
molly, Mr. Curley continued a partner
in the Daly Plumbing Supply Company
after he became ineyor."
. The commission points out that Fran-
cis I.. Daly is the close political and
personal friend of the mayoi. Edwin
P. Fitzgerald is the brother-In-law and
attorney for Daly. Aug. 28, 1913, Edwin
P. Fitzgerald received $8000 in ens1
from Daly which Fitzgerald deposite.
to his account in the Fourth Atlantl
National Bank Sept, 2, 1913, Fitzgeral,
drew a check ior $8000 payable, to Dal
tied the latter deposited this, to his ac
count in the Exchange Trust Compa.ny
This wao later used to buy out th
Interest of Sullivan in the Sullivan
Daly Co. Daly claimed he received th
$8000 from an uncle, who later died
poverty.
SROOCi Tronsactlons Same Da?
Aug. 21, 191ii, the day ivie-e nAl
FitZgernle. $11000 In ea-9h, Mayor Curia
drew $41e0 from the Federal Tina Coif
pane and Pike from the Mutual Nti
tional Bank, $8.000 in al:.
"Mr. Curb)'," the report states, "testi
fled that he paid $7500 of the $8001) draw
by him, for stock speculation to a wot
broker 'now dead. The mayor tot
010;10 I.T.„Croolor that .he .had uNf‘
Says Col. Logan Told Him Mayor
Sought to Annex Regiment to ,
Political Machine.
Congressman Gallivan charged Mayor
curley last night with attempting to
fivreck the 9th reghnent, now the 101st,
of which Col. Edward L. Logan is now
, in command in France. Speaking at the•
!municipal building in South Boston in
I his campaign for
sum 
 nr;, iffr irr
"I charge Mayor curie, h riving
inalictsusly and seditiously eirculateur
false stories hbout the embarking of the
101st regiment, the old 'Fighting Ninth,'
wher. the transport taking the brave
boys to the battlefront sailed from an
American port. Mayor Curley. through
his underground methods, said that the,
boys of the lelst had to be driven
aboard the transport. He' little- knew
that I ;was personally on the dock with
Col. Logan and that I witnessed the
embarking of the troops. No braver
boys ever answered the call to tpe col-
crs.
lest words that the colonet said
to eic were: a nee, .eas_through
in this mayoralty fight, because I tnitia
you are the one man in the city of Bos-
ton who can do the hest job on Curley.
He has tried to annex my regiment to
his City Hall machine, and because I
have blocked him, he has Moved heaven
:eel earth to cause a split between Gen.
Fdwarda and myself.'
Former Mayor John F, Fitzgerald
spoke at four rallies in the Interest of
Congressman Gallivan's candidacy for
mayor last 'night, and at each of the
rallies brought forth applause when he
declared that Mayor Curley was afraid
to aceeat his debate challenge Issued
several weeks ago. Ile said that Mayor
Cpriey was inconsistent In offering to
debate with Congressman Peters while
'Ignoring Fitagerald'a challenge.
Mr. Fitzgeeald, referring to state-
ments by Mayor Curley at the meeting .
held at tha Oraheum Theatre, Sunday
afternoon, said: "If the e statements
made by Mayor Curley concerning the
hospitals. Deer island and Long island
were true,‘they would be a disgrace to
city and condemn fore'-em' the men
who have had eliesee of these Institu-
tions. If the conditions in any of these
Institutions were such as Mayor Curley
represents them to have been, he should
have removed those In charge when he
entered office. The only change made
by Mayor Curley was the. removal of
Penal Commissioner Gore."
iu ainE,
IN FIREMEN'S
SERVICE FLAG
Banner Is Unfurled with Appro-
priate Exercises at
Headquarters.
TWENTY MORE MARKS
A:1!: "r^ lF: ADDED SOON
.‘ service flag, bearing 70 stars, float. d
into the breeze and the familier
strains of America's national antinao
beat upon the rays. It was the unfurl-
ing of the service flag of them Boston
time department, each star In the banner
stantEng tor a fireman who hes gone
:rom the municipal service to bear arms
for his country. 'As the last notes of
"The Star Spangled Banner" died out-
side the :Bristol street lire headquarters,
a shout went lip from 300 jackles of the
!Boston receiving' ship, and was aug-
mented by the cheers from 270 firemen
and several illIndred
More to Be Added.
Theme are 70 stars in the Boston fire
rtiepam'Lmumem,.,',.flag now, said Fire-
man Fred LeClair of engine 15, who luau
I charge of the services at tho Bristol
!street house at noon today, and there
I are 20 more to ho added almost Immedi-
ately.
Standing on a table before tho main,
entrance to the aro house onBristot
street, Leclalr introduced Mayor Cur-
ley, who eulogzed the fire department.
The day's program began. with a pa-
rade of the day-off firemen, 270 of them,
from the Mason street fire house to City
Iran. Ilere Cley. picked up Mayor ('em'-
icy, , .. "'et .on and Welling-,
ion, Mayor's Secretary Standen' yse,„...
'and John L. Sullivan. With an (Metall
' of :30) sailors from lie, . king ship,1
headed by their band, lito lino marched
up 'Washington street ti, !nivel', thence
r to the Bristol street station.
At the conclusion of the exercises the
firemen and sailors marched inside where
a indica timeh consisting of sandwiches,
coffee Itild Ice cream wee merved while
the band gave a concert. The baloony in
time firehouse was vlied with the
of firemen.
Unfurled by Hackett.
The service flag and a new American
, flag were unfurled by Priv. Jbhn
' Hackett, formerly rt member of engine '4, B. F. D„ and Priv, Otis A. Pyke of
Indiana.
While the met) holm the receiving ship
were enlysing the ooneert flOWn 'stairs
members of the tire heudliaarters staff
called 1st Class Yeoman Herbert J.
Hickey of the disbursing office In theBoston Navy Yard, but formet;y secre-tary to Fire Commissioner Grady, intothe conunissiorer's office end there pre-
sented him with a large lee ther servicekit complete will. all kinds et' toilet am -Helen. Tiuju was the gift of the head-quarters sieff and the presentation 'NUMmatie by Capt. Edward L. Tierney . ofthe lire departMent.
••
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As EycruRIVE CLIQUE
Congressnia* Tague, speaking yester-
day at rallies in the intetfest of his can-
didacy for mayor, attacked the Good
1 Government Association for its ofticialopinion of Itis quaJlfleations for the may-
oralty as set forth in its annual ,j,,•,,
1 tars, and characterized it as an "It.sive little clique of Back bay gentlemen
and f
-appointed censors of pubh,•
standards and moral.:."
Ile also devoid portions of hi:,
speeches to Mayor ;'iirley, declaring that
Curley is already (lei and that the
mayor's friends admitIVT
"Unless the present mayor, ' sai,i 1,t,
"is really anxious to turn the adminis-
tration of the city's affairs over to that
select tittle coterie of practiell gentle-
men who sty's themselves ae Good Gov-
erninenk Association, be will release his
followers, who are steadily diminishingin number, from their pledges to support
hint and allow them to get behind me in
iny fight to 'save the ulty.' '
'The Good Government Asposaiation
didn't really mean that I am not 'high'
minded.' What they meant but had not
the courage or honesty to say Was not
that I am rot 'high minded,' but. that 1
am not 'high brow.'
"They would not be taken seriously
by anybody In Boston If it were not for
the preSent mayor::
Peters Repudiates
Giblin's Campaign Aid
, Andrew J. Peters Issued the
following statement last night:
Mr. Curley on the stump is
continually harping upon the
, connection of Mr. Giblin of
Eeef Boston with my campaign.
Mr. Giblio has 'lel tee''.et ra-
quested 14 either me or my
committee to represent me in
any capacity whatever. At no
time has he had anything to
do with my campaign.
In conclusion I want to say
that I am not responsible in
any way for the past or present
activities, physical or other-
'vise, of Mr. Giblin, whose
anger has been aroused by
some ecrsenal altercation be-
tween the mayor and himself.
This, I understand, accounts
for Mr. Giblin's present opposi-
tion to his old friend, Mr. Cur-
ley.
_ f( 2
LEE AND KENNY ADDRESS
MOUNT HOPE CITIZENS' BODY
Joseph I,e,t and' William S. Kenny,
ranribiate for the school boa rd in-
dorsed by the Public School Aseoria-
don, spoke at the meeting or the Mt.
none Citizen.' Assdelation last mai.i.
Ike' John D. Philbrick school. Mr. Imo
dwelt on the wo -k of the continuation
school. which was established in 1919
mainly through his efforts.
"The continuation school." said he. i
I 
"is one of the reasons why WO should!
1 be elected to the school committee. It 'Is bet one of the artivities of the school'committee which 01,1* election will in-
.sure being carried cm.'
n.,4tirn oniNno Tnnint
Municipal Building
Columbia Road, Ward 17
Daighren Hall
Cor. E and Silver Sts-, South Boston
Puritan Hall
Friend Street, Ward 5
FRANK S. DELAND, 3i 'Senor., jesoaica Plain
C- (i - fq (7
CURLEY QUERIES PETERS
ON VARIOUS QUESTIONS
Ita:„ • . • .1 in his Campaign
fleet!), ; '; the sto tement
,sued the t of Andrew J.
Peters in der title of "The People's
an effort to transfer public'
'bought from what "should be the real
Issues of the campaign, namely. himitno.
44ficient, constructive administration of
P;11;li" 111;;11,; I;;;; lorcli)In's 'wol-
f/Ili:. ;H.
;;II• 111111k1 tr. 7‘ti.
I,.
`; ;;;; ;; Is , ';.
.. ,..,1171t 1. , -
Other was v Pkt-rs 1,rie
''in the princini- ecurciateik l,t Post:-
Inc ster-Geticral Htirleson. Abet aged men
should be removed from the Public ser-
vice without pension."
P Ec -
TACUE ASKS WHERE
CURLEY GOT MONEY
Congres:-,man Tow], in id -
evening answered 3layor Curley by stat-
ing that :very dollar he has spent lit his
campaign for mayor was earned by l'aird
work in legitimate business enterprises.
"Not one, cent of my campaign finnIs
came out of the mouths or off tie , -ste:
of the children it e city cloy( s
added. 1 1 1
-Now that I lienve ndswtres imo- -
or's question truthfully," continued Con-
greet:num Tague, "1 ask the mayor to be
Just as frank In answering: Where did he
get his money? lIow much of it has been
received from the pink husineee, the
contracting business, the bonding bust-
other busimss, thr pronto-
tors of which have been
voted in dealing with the t.ity
much of It came from the production of
moving pictures on hi-it control and
other sex questions In theatres licensed ,
by the mayor in the past four years?"
Fc - /o—(,"
PETERS GETS G. G. A.
INDORSEMENT
t t,
The action o he Good Government t
Association in indorsing Mr. Peters
as the best qualified candidate, in its
judgment, for the office of mayor is
logical enough and wilt be no sur-
!Alec to anyone who is well acquaint-
' ed wie0 'the facts of the situation. i
it Ia in no sense a reflection upon the
eapacity, or the intemity of either i
• (3,,,titeen or Mr. Tague., It simPlY
means that the associatiou Lae
found, among the active workers for
'Jotter municipal administratien in
this community. a. consensus of
opinion that Mr. Peters can *more
sontidently than any other candi-
date be counted upon to bribe into
the conduct of the city' e" affairs that
spirit of' genuine non-partisanship
which it was the design of the new
charter. to provide but which for
eight years Boston has failed to ob-
tain.
Mr. Peters has behind him a fine
-ecord of service in the ctate Legis-
lature, In Congress, and as an admin-
istrative officer holding a high post
in the national government. 'He will
tinduct a clean campaign, offering
e our citizens a program of con-
uructive improvement in this city's
Affairs which, if elected, he they he
!mplicitly del ..nded 'upon to carry
through. His electoral methods may-
lot be spectacular; hut in these
,lifficult times the minds or our
voters are turaee te zerleee themes
And Mr. Pete.rs will lose nothing by
pursuing the dignified, yet quite ee
'Relive, plans which he has followed
from the outset.
•id d 44 
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_ confronted with more difficulties in the:
lte said that no mayor had ever been 1
administration or ills office than Ite had. 1 — — =.1 ..1,
..weviavvisvirt TOcuffily RALLY igr dnr. tt7,..tignrdexmcatii..7,:aandt":.? PRE-EmINLI 1 EN. 1 ....,
Mayor Calls Gallivan and Tague
"Hirelings" in Fight for
May.,
The Irish societies. of Suffolk
county held a reception to Mayor
Curley yesterday afternoon in Imew's
Orpheum, in the nature of a Curley
rally. The Mayor arrived when the
program was about half completed
aid was given a boisterous demon-
stration, which continued Po long
that before beginning his address he
consulted his schedule of afternoon
rallies.
In the addrese he told his adherents
that he was confident that he would be
!elected by the largest majority that Bos-
ton had ever given any candidate with
the exception of Patrick A. Collins. He
thanked them all for turning out to sup-
port him. He said he was confident that
they did this, not on his own account
solely, but because he was backed by
every honest and incorruptible citizen.
The election, lie promised, he 5;lid not
intend to win by the dintribution of
money or by the making of promises to
be broken after the election, but he
pledged himself, he said, as he did four
years ago, so to discharge the respon-'
Bible duties of his office as to pave the
way for other poor men's sons, in the
face of corruption and a subsidizedi
press, to win the highest office in the
city.
Curley Has No ibts.
To those who stood beside "The Riv
of •Doubt," he said, "at no time have I
had any doubts, and my good wire has
had no doubts, of our victory." Mrs.
Curley occupied a box, t.nii to her thel
mayor handed a large bouquet ef resteal
which wee foasnd to the stage jut.'. be
fore he began his address.
He thanked God that there was not
enough money in the commonwealth to
buy an election in the city of Boston,
of which sentiment the audience shout-
ed approval. When he was a. candi-
date for Congress, hs. reminded them,
they were told that if they voted for ,
-- — 
Curley they wotild throw their votes
away; that Congress would unseat him
ecause he had  
• "But they didn't:" he said.
Tie declared that being in Jail had not;always stood ln the way of a man'
political 
-success. Matthew Lyons oVermont, he said, uL sc.i frontjail, to which he had been sent underthe alien and sedition net, had east the;
vote that broke the deadlock that gave
Thomas Jefferson-ethe man who had
written "Liberty" in the Declaration of
.Independence—the presidency.
"Hirelings"; In Contest.
"They find that Curley has the fight
won beyond the enestion of a doubt, and•
In order to pull the wool over your eyes
thee bring forward two weak sisters—
one from Charlestown and one from
South Boston. Everyone known that
they are hirelings in thie contest." This
made a-Iiit whit his listeners, as did his.
fashion of alluding to himself simply as
"Curley."
He delivered a brier eulogy on Patrick
A. Collins, and said: "It was a man fromCharlestown who assassinattd him po-
litt7ally; the same man who yesterdaysent a report to the. papers from theAdana.: tolomittee. a Irma whose name
voters at the end of four years with a I
tax rate the lowest of any oily in the ,
state except one. He went into office!
to find dos* the city* treasury !'ad heel,
looted and that there was a deficit •
$1,300,000. He had come back with the
largest cash balance. that Boston had
ever had.
No Scandal, veys;. ontydr:
"There has been no scandal, no
charges of graft in connection with my
administration," he declared, "and chi-
zens are not obliged to walk the streets
with handkerchiefs to their. noses, as
they were when a certain individual's
name was mentioned."
When he took office, he said, "degra-
dation stalked in certain department.;
where it should have been unknown. I
found that the Parented school in West
ysRoxbury, in which there were 110 bo.
was a training school for crime and
vice, and one day I wiped it out and
sent the 110 boys back to their mothers,"
He congratulated 'himself that this
boys bad been saved ter'useful and lee,
et careers,
In the City Hospital, before his ad •
ministration, he said. that. !tele • had
been no clecent prieney for the relatives
and friends of a patient dying in a
general ward. lie has done away, he
declared, with private wards for people
rich enough to pay rot them, and now
a dying patient was sent to a• private
room.
Would Build Maternity Hospital.
Ile spoke of having established 30 ma-
ternity wards, owing to the complete
lack of such public facilities in the
city, and said, "I am coming back to
build a maternity hospital."
'file Deer islan'd house of correction,
he said, previous to his election hau
been the most popatar hotel in AIT1,17,Ca,
with more guests week in and week I
out than the most luxurious hotel la
Boston, and many Who came out in I
the spring were glad to get back in the!
e.etumn for the winter.
'You could buy anything you wented!
there, epnert to whiskey."
He said that he made it the most un-
popular prison in the, United States,
although tad() it he remeved everybody
connected with it, from the head of floe
Institution to the cooks, end Inf„t the
number of inmates had been. greatly
reduced. "Only 3 per cent, are coming
back during the two years of Curley."
Would Improve Long Island.
He painted a word picture of the con-
ditions at the institution for Ihe poor,
at Long Island, where, he said, a couple
who had never lived apart'during their
whole married life, but who had the
misfortune to come to want in their old
age, would be scparate•-1 and sv,eiri
never have a chance to speak to or even
ace each other during the remainder of
their lives, except at church on Still-
days, and even there they were obliged
to sit apart.
"I want to change this ccindition,"
he said. "If the federal government
takes Long island, I will build an in-
etitutipn that will be the pride of the
city, with 100 or 200 two-room cottages,
where old couples can live together to
the end, and I will build it beside a road
where there Is a school, so that the old
people .can Stroll ender the'fA trees ott
slimmer afternoons and be gladdened
by the sight of the children going home
from school,. and be reminded of the
days when they .had their own children
about them;
Patrick J. Mellody, the past president
or the Central Council of Irish County
ciuha, presided over the meetingr!
A. FINDING
Association Strong!y Urges His
Election as Mayor—Cur-
leyism Menace.
_
CHOICE FOR CITY COUNCIL
Hagan, Hurwitz and Lane De-I
clard as One in Ideas of I
Public Service.
Four Promises Made
By Candidate Peters
To give a strictly non-parti-
san administration, with. the
same welcome for llepuhlicans
as for Democrats.
Not to run for another term.
Not to interfere in any pH-
mary contest within or with-
out his party.
Not to be a candidate for
atiy other oniee during his
term,
The Good government Association,
r;t:r.p"^t "eminent
on the. records of the mayoral and
council candidates, a copy of which
MIL be mailed to every Boston voter
tomorrow, declares that Andrew J.
Peters is "pre-eminent among all the
candidates for mayor," and strongly
urges his election.
The arsoclation recommends the elec-
tion of Henry E. Hagan, Albert Hur-
witz and Daniel W. Lane to the city
 :o. th., fiteicen far ef
nee of these mon the pamphlet says:
"They are as one in their Ideas of pub-lic service."
Characterization of Curley.
Mayor Curley Is deacribed aa "toe
most thorough exponent or that sys-
tem, best called Curleylsm here, which
makes a businees of poi:tics." 'While'toe pamphlet offers some praise o Con-gressmen Gallivan and Tague, It de-
clares that nerthe- la so well (outlinedto take up the is •yoral duties as Mr.Peters.
The following - Comment upon the
mayoralty situatioe appears:
"This election ifs vital in two ways.
"In the drat place the elthons et Boa-
 yntsfaxiimannim184111118111111111181111111111111111111111/11111111111k
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) the demoralization which In Our corn- with ali • „,. • - • nothing
.• espe-triunity can best be called Cut.leyism. In • be-, under his con : • ,!. i „ ":
;el to employee a44.4 • present e •. ince. mealot
• in the
the interests of the public'. '1 recommci.,,
msyor himself reeognizes t 
"Alfred E. Wellineton. *A failure as a
• • ,, is represents the type that bile seresnt during his one year termIt makes a business of polit.e.s, and a Neje antagonism to presentcondi.'ee, in the council. for which we recommend.mockery of genuine public service. In eons. It only remains for all of %NO tit him in 'the belief that his best:teesits wake follow waste, extravagance'end to unite upon Petera to put him in anw record Melte/Heil t settee,' for that office.inefficiency. and the cite that cannot . to take a great step ((invited." . He contributed little or nothing ta theshake it oft is doomed to Ignoble alav-'; Sketches Of Candidate.. . elect:Wm of public Questions and, M 'tette
O? lila 
"The present mayor is the most The candidatea for Mayo—r apd eiPerkince In nnizinc4111 matteriVwholly felled to graep the oportunitleathorough exponent of this vicious eye- • euncil are described as foilowL 
_e; for peblic ettrvioe which the segregated
"lames M. teuelete Ills reeord anew" budget preeented. To ItVii a degree didfrin that Bitetoii has yet seen. told
 and diet Mayor Curley has when an Mere . he apparently toted to pressure fromdaring in his schemes, lie firm soughtto create an autocracy of what shout,' 
iielent, unbusitiesslIke relvinlatratiOni „it y employee that he feeotiet the one
ho a government for the peonle. Vel,- 
with favoritism to a email group day off three for firemen and oppceed
e friends, and with •utocratid ;Keel:ening that measure until after thelilc in his promises, he °Petite scoffs atthe iilea of telling the truth upen the
I limp. iie levies toll on the city em-
ployes and brutally forces them to dohis bidding. If ho succeeds new in
this election, eight years will see the
shackles of the 'machine' welded on to
the city, and it will be too late to strike
them 'off. eitt Oil every side tlie tide 14
rising agalnA him, sod if the citizens
will only examine, his record und will.
unite upon a single calidhlete. they will
.sweon Mot trout power. The election IS
vital then in the di•teat of Curley,
Broader Aspect Also.
ton can 17.rfiliretaill'otii'iiio ""Y '411V I T TVWTI
other cities it. is Tammany; at tithe
times, Tweedism. But wherever It ralfe,
ea ugly head the result Is always evil
"But •be election has a broader olipect
with br.e..:ee possibilities. It ef. efe
enough to defeat Curley. We need lif-
ter his defeat constructive measures to
bring us to the point of the real ern-
etem y the charter contemplated when
it gavc to the mayor his great powers
its provielone. We want ft IftS401'
%, admire:der his offive with Adel-
e, ,e the eharter cud Its posaibilittee.
• .ni mininintration is peculiarly
•:e this time. lour niett hero goies
,• ,..c democracy. When they it'-
aid be to a city Hutt has nut
Hee( eee•tian edeets for which
•et forth to fight. As 1114'.
1 ,81.1, If (111110VrikCY is W01111
tighteig for, It is emelt practising.' Now
is the time to get rul of the old 'ma-
c:tine- r,m., nod to taco ititUro attn
out itm Ill ,iht4s.
If no, defeat of Corley were all we,
cheered, ene non of the three opposite;
• e.e.tates would fin the bill, It is scant
'John J. Cassidy.' His business carter
• te say that any ons of tn.W: is to his credit, hut does not in ourit a better adminIstratiom opirdon imeece the ability or experiencepresent.. lea If wo are MI required by the standards of the present,O 'progress by adoPtIne rorl'e city council. We cannot reeemmend
..• tneasures, vu do not beitevell election.
teat either Mr. Gallivan or Mr. Tall:: 
"Thomee Jr. Coffey. An amusing and
, equalhe  to t task. Each of the genial personally, with talent as an ere
O been trained In the 'machine' sett:Mk!, tertainer. but net to be taken seriously1,;•••11 of thein Is More mempled in S J candidate for the city „two.
•O it i the maYor Hein In Pointing olit ;advise his defeat.ie what the city will make progress 
"Henry E. Hagan. 1114 three years'
•' ie :Led. 7.ereeen eite eiiy council, marked by
Peters the Best Solution. courageoue support of the hest Interests•
" \\ heikvo that. 7.1r. Peters offers
eminent among the present eandklatese
of the city as a whole, make hint pre,
by I r Oil best premien of this fight.. Ills knowledge of the workings; of theIle lue; hail 1, broad training In public 
segregated budget seetem and of ticlife, not only on its legislative shle'd opportunities which that syeitem offer but what is mord ir eortant in a mayor.,
.1 for further advance in efficient city gesv-in adomestration of great departments.
.ernment Is a mullification posse:teed heAs assistant secretary of the treasury 
no other candidate. A deserving andhe had charge of the entire customs felthful public servant. We stionglyservice of the country. From 1914 to ',91.7
recommend his re-eleetion.lu retincd the cost of, collecting the
revenuee 600,000 per year. Ho had client°
of about C500 employes, eelth an animal
ply roll of nearly $9,000,000. He effected
lii no reorgaeltation of the eervice,
eee•eeee In effeeency and ecOn•-!
•
"4.
and ruthless attack. on tit:temente,. Hie
stead of being an efficient. faithful sera
vant of till the fluidic he has been sitt
inefficient. partial, autocratic boo*
whose campaign etatementa are se.
mittedly tiorettabie. ife advise his des
feat.
'James A. Gallivan, An • erreneetie
and attractive persontsiity but without
proven admintstettive ability. He does
not measure up to the mialifieutions of
Mr. Prier*. All viii, ts who ti0 not went
to help elect etr. t!tisley altould untie
on Mr. Peters, the heat and strongest
eandidate.
"Andrew J. Peters. A man of high
character and long experienee In pubikt
affair'. Ina record as assistrint Set•re.
tory of the treasury show* nuarked stet
ity as on administrator. In capacit,
for disinterested service of the whole
pee:94110 is. pre-eminent among all the
candidates for *mayor.  We strottgiv ree•
ernmend hie etc:mon.
' "Peter 1".• 'Vague. His standards are
those of lin oid.time politician and not
those of broad and higientinded leader-
ship needed fix the Mayer of a meat
City hi a notiefill crisis. All aotera who
do not wish to help elect Mr. euriir
should units on Kr. rate,ra, the best rod
etrontreat candidate." .
,• Opiniet%s upon the klitOthlAtell ter
city count-11 are:
"Patrick It t.earr. Ills business record
An.^ nr.t.
a member ,of the cite council and hie
Politicel reeled indlcetes the polet of
view of the ir d-tinte Mewl meth:emit. We
advise his defeat.
Capable of Efficient Service.
''Albert Hurwitz. A young man of
intelligenee and good stonding. Ills
eareer Indicates that he has (rapacity
anti pereeverance. We believe him ca.-
pieult1 of efficient service In the city
council. We recommend his election.
"Daniel W. Lane, e. nele.
core in public office. His record In olir•
opinion indicates that he still render,
eipable and efficient service iu the city,
eoutail. We revtOronend bus eieeffee
"Joseph .1. Lee/lard. While his re eird:
Is credit:tele, there ere In rim :million
three other esmiltittitss caps lilt' of leo-
ecring iii the eity council more en iIfiii
;:orvit-tt to the city On. a whole. We can-
not reconittiend his election.
war. in mete of the fact that It invelved
emPleytrient by the city of about 1101 ad-
ditional men, and in *pita of the fat
that its postponement was untied by Mr.
ittoreow, chairman of the Maseatchusetts
committee of public safety, as a war
measure for consecration of the nation's
man power. In our opinion his record
indicates that he is imapabie of Inds-
pendent or efficient ,11*.f WS in the oaths.
cit tied we Weisel his defeat.'
- f 04 '1
C41.1./VIN A PPE4LS FOR
JER INI1 VOTE IN BOSTON!
Says Fight It Betufen Him and
Peters----CurIrl, Ilas (brain...!
eted ffig::.I.... ,
t.eingoirarinter. tea fit'', 41
maser, yraureday „,. , • : en :mete an
appeal for the Jewiet: vole. at a Erft.P.
tioti sh-en In honor of hitruself and Con-
gteeeniat, Siegel of Neer York, In the
Shammilt Theatre, Greer Halt The event
vis• dtterted by a committee of Profit-bent Jews.
"it is bre-similes' more stepte:ent from
4.:.-,.- .....i.; -.:.Z., t:a-,ii•ien. - that my
teal fight is to be math. :against kir.
Petere. Mr. Cecile,' ha* eiteeestrel tern-
self from this contest. Tee elk of the
Jewish vote of this tee,' , Ie.:eerie:are
I :rennet see how Mr ',. • ', -. ` ••; is to
get a single Itepublicee, ••,.:et. the, con-
test, as he has tailed on *Ivory Oet's$1011
when the leadiftar Izeptibifrano of mosso-
chuottlo teilled upon him for awl. Ilehas inveriably taken hie order* from a
small southern cht.le,..
iNingresisonin sipco, who introlt:cod
tho bill providing for the appointment ot
Jewish chaplains to the ("tined Slates
ermy and navy, paid a tribute to cee-
ere:unman tesstiLee f. , ?..,!.., ,...:!2. ,,,.... . • ,.. .
iter his eppoettion to the literate> 1. ,t ,
Iimmigration hill Fernier
1 
Ma) or ; :..-
:* '7.2.: :r I :'''.• .. al,. '-7,::,
CURLEY SAYS TACUE AND
A, C LIVAN SHOULD AID HIM `
., in le s• • • • .t
nie I, ; Many tifffe e• g, ene,
Inert, ciiellenited .Anclyew .1 Peters, mie
of his opponents fel- the *mayoralty-, te
puttee debate at Tremont Temple,
"The skied tievernment Association
ISSlet Its SiettOtyPS volume of ertir,ej.
terentation for public come:metier. i
not ReceptAnce to Hie reps tonight," he
rani.
"The eritlelo:.ma :,7-rott-tIFI,;:,,,. of Congressmen Gallivan and
Trigw,,, atm ouch, on to juctitY the with-
drit 4,1 Of hint hi mei a declare
both hi, eeeport ot my re-eht,/mite the. caLl that the same 1.
assured."
,pos-7_ 0 Fe -
1TELL HOW
BAY STATE011l.L.L.a.
• HAS AIDED
•
• William Jennings Bryan, who watt in
Boston to Oh an engagement at Bar-
vsrd, gave his time and effe;it to ap-
it car et the meeting and testify to the
ii,illitigness of his State to lake part in
ill, work of relief should it be required. D5e -i/_19(?•
Viimining Cox, speaker of the House.
Mayer Curley, John 1.. Bates, former
Governor of the State: lames Jackson.
manager of the New IThgland
of the 'Bed Cross, ant Mrs. W. it.
I.cthrop, head of eivillan teller work of
the New England divitiion; others testi- ,
lied to the spirit which prevails 11) all
sections of the country and of the
Ingness of each and everyone to help
so far as theis means will permit.
The speskers arriving after the meet-
ing bed opened were escorted le the
platform by a group of bagpipers.
RS
TALKS ON
SCA
istration Reeks
With It
Andrew J. Peters went throur,n
South Boston and Oorchester iast
night. He was well received by a big
audience in the Municipal building on
Columbia road in Ward 17, and was
given a rousing welcome in Dahlgren
Hall, South Boston. Mr. Peters also
, spoke in Puritan Hall, Friend street,
I Ward 5, and at other gatherings ar- 1
i ranged by his friends.ACCEPTS CHALLENUE
Mr. Peters accepted the challenge to
discuss the mayor's assertions that
there had been no scandal during his
namtnistration, and made definite
charges of discrimination, favoritism
and discharges of city employees with-
out Just cause. He declared that the ,
Curley administration "reeks with
scandalous transactions shocking to
theinr iss1 sense of all rht-minded
citizens," 
Mr. Peters said in part:
"I am going to take up tonight a I
definite charge of Mayor Curley, and)
• will accommodate him to that extent. I
"He is reported to have said Is one of i
his recent speeches that 'the adminis-
tration has been free from all scandal,
or charge of graft or corruption dur•
ing the entire period,, and so It is
pleasing' for me, as a candidate for re-
election, to solicit your support with-
out apology for anything that has been
done during my term as Mayor.' In
his advertisements in the newspapers '
he has repeated this statement. This
is a direct challenge to discuss the
scanda`• or nis '---"-"ration, and I
acc( pt t.
"Doe' to Mayor know the meaning
of the word 'scandal'? Scandal Is de-
fined by Webster's Dictionary as 'that
which causes censure, as being wrong
or flagrant; a circumstance or action
that offends public morals or disgraces
the persons involved.'
"For the purpose of refreshing his
own recollection, I will answer the
question, In part at least, in behalf of
the thousands of citizens who have been
humiliated by the reproach which he
1 has brought upon the city.
"1. He invited and deserved censure
by Angel te violate
the conditions named by the auctioneer
for tearing down of the Probate band-
ing, thereby giving Angel a pecuniary
advantage over others equally able and
willing to bid. This was unfair discrim-
ination against others and in favor of
!State and Red Cross
Speakers at Mass
Meeting
DFc 0 1 9
while the collection, which netted a
gathered by members! 
,
of the fediration. oays Curley 
v
s Admin.'large sute, wee
R. P. preeident of the American I
British Federation, was the oyesiding I
officer. Ile drew a picture of the dis-
t ress In 'Halifax and referred to the
ll 
,
leaner in which s n aos ad 'laugh-
ter:, of Canada had sacrificed them- 1
for their country during the past
lit ye are.
Wonderful Response
"They have made sacrifices which we
will never be able to equal," ne said.
"We are asked to do our bit now for
those who are In distress. The very
men in the trenches ask you for help
for those they left behind. Shall we be
found wanting?"
Charming Coe told of the meeting
sailed by Governor McCall as soon as
he heard of the disaster and of the
.iinierful response made by the rail-
roads. the physicians and the mer-
, iihants. He told of the manner in
The remarkable story of what :.1a;- 
which the first relief train was sent
'ftnd of the other trains which fol-
sachusetts and the American Red owed,i  cech carrying help for the city
Cross have done and are doing :"0:- 1` "OH*
, Jatnes Jackson, manager of the New
stricken Halifax. actcri sQ the inspira- England Division of the American Red
tion for the speakers at the mass
meeting held last night in Mechanics'
building under the auspices of the
American British Federation.
The hall was well filled, and the en-
thusiasm of the response for aid
showed that in this hour every person
is willing to do his or her bit.
There were many uniforms among
those present, and there were men and
women from every walk in life, all
with but one idea, to help Halifax and
show that the people living in the
Commonwealth arc ever ready to come
to the front when occasion requires.
t•ross, gave in d; dii.is east amount
of material Coll,. a short
space of time and atuijjett to the relief
or the helpless people. Ile told of the
large quantity of surgical supplies most
needed and of beds and bedding, as
well as clothing, shipped to Halifai..
Over 45,000 blankets have fief-in sent and ;
some of them have been used for days,
showing the prompfmss and effieieney
of the Red Cross wor!. in an emerg-
ency.
Through Red Cross or State
rive carloads of window glass are
being sent and two carloads of heal y
underwear for women and children
were among the Items of great import-
ance. He declared that everything that
could be done has been done, and list
in his opinion no one should send ma-
terial to Halifax other ihan through
EVIDENCE OF PRPPARE:"N"S the 
Red Cross or the. committee aii-
- cl.;,,,stnor
Patriotism ran high throughout the Mrs. W. if. Lothron amplified MI-
evening. Exultation In the thought that thought. She referred to her experienee
so much had already been done did not in San Francisco at the time of the fir,
deter those from giving, that the help , and said that she knew what it was It
may be continuous. There was evidence see carloads of supplies, which she
of the great work of preparation which would have liked to have turned Into
has been going on for months and money.
which at the time the cry went out Mr. Bryan said.
frcm Nova Scotia was put .to such "I am fortunate in being in your city
good oMce. at this time. If I can, by my presence
The State, the city and the nation here, add to the emphasis of the need of
were represented among the speakers the stricken city across the line I an;
v:hile the Red Cross had two of its glad. I am glad to live in a country
most able workers on hand to tell the which can open its ear to all the world,
...... „f„" whai has been done which can hear suffering in its cry fie-
, and what It is proposed Li ua, 77.- tires T lung not, surprised to learn that
band played the national anthem at the your relief train haa started as
opening and at the close of the exer- word had Ito 'itreceived of the disaster,
c1ses and there were cheers for Gov- I am sure , for the seetion of the
ersor McCall and the State which rang country from which I come and that. Is
with a trueness most convincing, to say, that :..,•liraidta stands remit' to
do its part lo lielp the people ot
Bryan a Speaker fax. I expeet to see a liberality In giv-
ing In the future that will surpass any-
thing in history. This has been made Angel. When the city invites bids it
evident by the over-imliseription to the promises equality of treatment and con-
Red Cross and Y. M. ditions to all bidders. When it gives to
one favored bidder, by means of a
frameup, an advantage over others,
there in no longer equality. The city ,
then breaks faith, and a breaking of
faith is an offence against public mor-
els, which disgraces the persons respon-
sible for the breach. Such a proceeding -
is clearly scandalous.
Marks Angel% Bid
"2. He invited and deserved censure
when he permitted Mr. Rubin, Marks
I Angel's relative, to make a bid for the
privilege of erecting a refreshment
building In Franklin Park which was
not responsive to the advertisement and
was unfair to other bidders. He tried
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11
to secure this privilege to? Rubin, but
was stopped by the Finance Commis-
sion's exposme of the discrimination.
The fact that the Mayor did not give
Cie privilege, to Rubin after his docile
park commission awarded it was a con-
fession that the scheme was fraudulent
in its inception. Such rank discrimina-
tion is morally offensive and scandalous.
"3. He invited and deserved censure
when he permitted the Tylose concern
to sell thousand of dollars worth of a
so-called floor preserving substance at
a price at least twice its fair value—to
sell it without any competition what-
ever, and to sell it in quantities not de-
termined by the heads of departments.
but dictated by the Tylose concern.
Other reputable concerns would have°
bid if they were invited, but they were
denied that right; there was no adver-
tisement ter bids, as the contracts were
split so as to be kept below $1(Y.10 each,
This award of 'split' contracts was an
evasion of the law and a rank discrim-
ination against the competitors of the
Tylose concern. Since when has evasion
of law and gross favoritism to political
supporters ceased to be offensive to pub-
lic morale and a cause for scandal?
"4. He invited and deserved censure
when he forced the bonding business
into the hands of a monopoly created
i by Francis L. Daiy. No other Lompaio'
than Dal,''s was given a chance to se-
cure business. Mayor Curley barred the
door to competition, and not only ad-
mitted this, but boasted of it.
"5. He invited and deserved censure
when he caused the discharge of more
1 than a score of faithful employees of
the public works department. Three of
them procured reinstatement by order
of the District Court, after a trial, be-
cause the court found the discharged
were made in bad faith and without just
cause. This judgment was contested by
the Mayor, but was,ut.held oy the Su-
premt
6. He invited and deserven “oeure
when he discharged Mr. Doherty, the
city's purchasing agent, because, as the
latter said, he refueled to follow the
Mayor's dictates to make purchases
from favored concerns.
7. He has invited and deserved cen-
sure by his favoritism to the Daly
plumbing supply company—favoritism
which secured to that company, direct-
ly and Indirectly, enough business to
make Daly vi,ry prosperous in time short
period of four years."
TONIGHT'S
RAWES
Issues Are Real
Truth Is Mighty
Come and Hear
Mayor
James M. Curley
Wiii Speak at the Following Places:
RtIlier Start at 8:00 P. M.—
Seats Reserved for Ladies)
No. I. Wkrd 1S—Ronan Hall, Howdoin fie., Arthur QUiney presiding.
No, 2. War.:1 'l—Jamaica Heal, Central and Burrows Ste., Dr. Leo P. Mc-
Cready presiding.
No. 3. Ward L1--1039 Tremont St., come: Windsor, ITICIRA Dicks presiding.
No. 4. Ward 7—ilice School, Dartmouth St, James D. MeQuatle presiding.
No. 5.—Ward 5-11—mherton Sq., Theodore A. Glynn presiding.
No. ti Ward 3—Co.,gress Mali, ilatmook Sq., Charlestown, Thomas Green
preNtling.
No. '. Ward 4—Bunkre Hill St. Church, Kelly's Auditorium, Jos. Sullivan
presitiMg.
No. 5. Ward 2—Centrai Sq., open air, Bernard Ilanrahan presiding,
No. I. Ward 2—Maverick t:q., open air, Michael Leary presiding.
No. 16 Ward 2—Breakers Ylveht Club, Darlaw View. Tiitiiiitaft Kelly presiding-
Mayor Curley Will Alsa Address the Following Noon Day Rallies
12 o'cloek—lloosae Tunnel Docks, Chelsea St., Charlestown.
12:45 o'clock—Franco-Canadian line, l'ier 46, Charlestown.
.1c.in P. ti, Itirtald, 532 Tremont 13uildhar..
4:ze - r I -
TE RALLIE
WENT
ne lertuum
Brighton
RAMAICA HALLA —
Centre and Burroughs Sta.
CHARLES SUMNER SCHOOL
At,filr:nd St., Roslindale
OAKLAND HALL
Mattapan Sq.
SCHWARTZ HALL
Leverett St., Ward 5
r'itANK S. DT:LAND, 31 Deaufmt :dead, Jamalc, nate_
1
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FIRST SHIP Mrs. Russell Sturges ('oilman, repre-senting the women's special aid that, contributed clothing In abundance. They
i will be represented on the trip and atHalifax Nij.:1Ee"‘edsterzofF Wrt t're ) unit comprised
Worth or
Supplies on Calvin
A
I kl401.111
OFC ;17 
• ,Loaded idoun to the waterlitic
supplies for the Halifax sufferers, ',he
Calvin Austin, with Captain Eugene F..
O'Doimell in command, steamed away
from Foster's wharf early yesterday
afternoon, on her errand of mercy.
The hundreds of tons of articles,
both needed and useful, were cheer-
fully contributed by firms, corporations
a:iti citizens, not only of Greater Bos-
ton, hut of many other cities and towns
of the Commonwealth. And while this
immense cargo represented in intrinsic
• . 44 A.., 
- 41" .4,e
estimate of Henry B. Endicott, chair-
man of the committee, and who was
upon the scene, it expressed wealth
untold, both in earnestitess of purpose
and kindness of heart on the part of
the cosmopolitan givers. —
SECOND SHIP WEDNESDAY
In fact, the response has been so
prompt and generous that truckloads of
winnow ;Oahe, tied eeee., bede.prinee.
mattresses. etc., remained on the wharf,
it being impossible to squeeze them
aboard the vessel, which was com-
pletely packed from stem to stern, and
from lower hold to hurricane deck.
j After a brief conference betweenChairman Endicott and Calvin Amain,
9...e president of the Eastern Steamship
Company, as well as Collector Edmund
G. Billings and members of the ship-
ping board, it was decided to despatch
a second relief ship—the Northland of
the Yarmouth line—Wednesday next
at the latest. In the meantime, articles
left behind by the first boat will b3
beth M Walker,Mar Hoffman and
GETS AWAY 
, Annie II. Watford. Four stenographeri4
arid as many more social workers also
accompanied the party, according to
Parker H. Kemble, who is in the re-
cruiting service of the United States
Shipping Board, Mr. Kemble had a
complete inventory of the vessel's car-
go, and this he turned over to collector
Billings before sailing. Also aboard
were Samuel Devlin, deputy collector,
), and Alfred Anderson of the collector's
office staff.
Reach Halifax Tonight
Cantain O'Donnell has a complement
in officers and crew of 7i, men. He
stated that, on account of the large
j quantity of glass and other breakable
, material aboard, he would not go out-
side, but keep as near inshore as po-
sibie. With anything like favora.
weather and usual seas, he hoped
tie up at the Plant line wharf at Hal
this evening, the approximate dis-
tance by water being 400 miles. He will
remain at Halifax to receive the North-
land, and lend eeeistenee in the dis-
tribution of her cargo.
Penong those who attended Chairman
Endicott, and witnessed the loading
and sailing of the Calvin Austin, were
Edwin U. Curtis, Vice-Chairman James
J. Phelan and Secretary Matthew Luce
of the Public Safety Committee.
Collector Billings said that, in con-
nection with the distribution of the car-
go under the direction or tea.euee-
ky, he would establish an information
j man Endicott and the Public. Safety
; Committee, through whom missing rela-
; Byes might be promptly located.
—
 d be auto le eve,s s rid liehter
from Foster's wharf to Central wharf.
The Northland arrived Mit night and
the work of loading her with more I
relief supplies will be pushed tomorrow. :
"And when she steams out of Boston
Harbor, Wednesday morning," added
Chalienar. Endicett, me. edit in lode in
tie larger and equally assorted cargo,
at least 5000 sweaters and 20,000 Nitre
of ehoes of all sizes." .
Food aizd Blankets .
As a reuult of the vigorous efforts of
Chairman I.. K Liggett gird associates
of ,the food supply Anbcommittee of
inc gene, el e .......,Liee,
the Austin showed 110 10-gallon cans or i
  see, loaves et breae, eie bass or
flour 1500 bags of sugar, 2000 pounds of
I
tea, 5000 pounds of coffee, 25 barrels of
hams, 100 but4 els of beans, 100 boxes of
cheese, 400 boxes of crackers. IMO cases
1
of condensed milk, canned meats. etc.
Besides these edibles were 30,000 blan-
kets.
Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer of the com-
mittee was on hand, accompanied by
,lunchroom and In the basement.
28 Sailors Help
The response to the call for workers
was immediate. Even the elevator man
of the bulldi ig gave his services for
the whole do, e And Chief Carpenter's
Mate L. F. P. ease, with 27 sailors from
the Don Juan de Austria helped through
the day, sortihg and packing and nailing
up the case:.
At noon Mrs. J. Montgomery Sears'
emergency canteen committee workers,
under the direction of Mrs. Samuel J.
Mixter, Mrs. William J. mister and
others, fed the volunteer forces sand-
wiches, pies, doughnuts and coffee from
an improvised lunch counter on the
main floor of the headquarters.
The sorting and packing was done ,
ender the general direction of Chair-
man Allston Burr, Vice-Chairman
Mason and Frederick Winner, head of
the shipping department ef the Boston
Ntetropolitan Chapter, and Mrs. Barrett
Wendell, Alm funisell Codrnan, Miss
tietitk - Kase," and letrs. Harold Mur-
thick of the Special AM F.loclety.
Works in Overai.s
Vice-Chairman Ma-son got, into a pair
of new overalls and worked hard from
the time he arrived until darkness
stopped the work, sorting coats, trous-
ers, socks. underwear, elatrte end every
°thee kind of garment, and packing the
eases, beetles directing the work.
Mrs. John H. Sherburne, secretary of
the Boston Metropolitan Chapter ex-
ecrtIve committee; Mrs. George Derby,
aead of the comfort kit committee;
Mrs. C. • C. Ely, membership director;
Kenneth Murdock, head of the branch
enrnmittee! Willet How-
ard, purchasing agent; Adams H. teal-
bureau at Halifax. This bureau will lin, commander of the afen's Volunteer I
be in direct communication with Chair- Motor Corps; Mrs. Alice Burgess, head I
of the hospital garments and knitting '
department, and other leaders of the ,
Boston Metropolitan Chapter work,
with many others, gave their services.
The clothing was sent In from the
various branches of the Boston Metro-
- !Killian Chapter and by men and women
Red Cross Chapter Packs 17 who are not members of the Red Cross.
107 Cases Sent Yesterday ,tf! Ha!!$!...
CLOTHING READY
All day yesterday officers WV' lem
bers of the Boston Metropolitan Chapte
of the American Red Cross and th Calvin Austin, sailing yesterday, Thi,RASpecial Aid Society, an ai 'ciliary of the . 
casesBoston Metropolitan Chapter, packed 107 Rwere ready for shipment atLnothousands of articles pf warm clothing Saturday night. All the work of
of every kind for the men, women and collecting the clothing and packing it
achildren left destitute by the disaster was done between noon nd 9;30. Hot-
in Halifax. lender & Co. gave the Services of four
expert packers and the it. H. WhiteSociety women, clubmen and United
States sailors worked side by side In the Company donated the use of a truck.1 The R. II. White Company also offeredbig room of the Metropolitan Chapter
headquarters, at 142 Berkeley street, to supply all the sheets and pillow
while trucks loaned by the R. H. white '''''' asked fur.
eCompany, Henderson Brothers of North A few of those who aided In th work
Cambridge and others brought ...hied • 
.
sesterday wore; Mrs. William '1'. Coon-
donations. oilman. Mrs. George B. Baker, :Miss. Alice Sargent, Mrs. Frank Bemis, Mrs.175 Cases Ready ' Robert Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. RichardStorey. Mr. and Mem. F. S. Allen, Mrs.By the time darkness came, 175 cases, W. ler. Vaughan, four girls from Sim-many of them larger than the staneaar
in(i g°en,8 who i ecgaeni e from Manchester ' 
li 
re
Mrs. William H. Coot-size, had been tilled with clothing, II
carefully inspected and assorted, and rare(' to spend the night in Beaton anawork Monday; Mrs. C
or, Mrs.
were marked ready for shlomeet to
ifax on the steamer Northland, which--
will sail from Central Wharf on Wed- George W. w. nrowsier
. 
nal- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Winds . VII('
and Mt
:varies Cott'
Besides the 175 cases packed yester..on the Northland Wednesday day, the Boston Metropolitan Chapter
and the Special Aid Society, working
together, packed 107 cases Saturday,
which went to Halifax on the steamer
T. C. Baldwin, Malcolm Donald. .F. F.,
Hodge, Tlenry If. Richardson. JamesThere is still work to be done, but
F. W. Appleton, c. B. II. Fos
Vice-Chairman Charles E. Mason of the perithm.
night that no more clothing is needed, Bacon.
..... i. ee. eeeeteepattteeie el, •• ntpr...wate.d...lafitter... _E" --C 
_.CIAArtwin A 1.. .111, I T.,-.., • . . "
chandler Hovey,' L. Alutravand requested the tiewsea'aeie to beg orb 
handl
Mrs. W. E. Ladd.the people to contribute no more unless , •
further requests were received from
1 Helifax.
When the workers arrived at 5.301
i
o'clock yesterday morning, they found
mindles of clothing of all Shapes anti
sizes piled nearly to the ("ening in the
I shipp:ng rooms. in whet has been the
1
••
p Ifet i-: I n b;:
\n„tn. among  lv e
,
1\.%\",easatatvicsaenhiiiiisladtefefoarcat. e ` city council. i• • • 7,ihioietpnpeo,p,lieldhideatiessG
:-itrongly recommend his election. iHagan Endorsed
WITH LIST 1 those of an old-time politician and notthose oi broad and high-minded leader-' Anti needed for the Mayor of a great servici• in tile City Council, marked In ;courageous support (it the best inter- i
"Itent., E. Hagan-111s three yeare 1i "Peter F. 'Toque. His sta:ndards are ,
city in a national crisis. All voters who 
ests of the city as, a whole, make him I
do not wish to help elect Mr. Curley 
pre-eminent among the piesent condi-- ito clloiciEs ,;iitouldeutnitetodnidMtr .:reters, the best and dates. His knowledge of the workings iof the segregated budget system, and
the opportunitien which tt 3- system of- I
fers for further advance ,n efficient city I
government is a qualification possessed I
Picks Peters as Best
of Three Candidates
for Mayor
Defeat of Curley Vital --
The association makes the following by no other candidate. A deserving a.nd
comment upon the mayoralty situa- faithful public servant. We atrongly
Lion: recommend his re-election."
"The present Mayor is the most thor- "Albert Inn-whit—A young man of th-
ough exponent of this vicious system telligence and good standing. Tits career
aweedism) that Boston has yet seen, indicates that he has capacity and
Bold and daring in his schemes, he Perseverance. We believe him capable
has sought to create an autocracy of , tf efficient service in the City Council l
what should be a government for the We recommend his election."
people. Voluble in his promiaes, he
openly scoffs at the idea of telling the Lade Recommended
DFC on the city employees and brutally D
truth upon the stump. He leviea toll
"aniel W. Lane. A man of eroeri-
•
CLAIMS DEFEAT OF forces them to do his bidding.
eight years will see the shackles of the capable and 
efficient service in the Clay
CURLEY IS "VITAL" 'machine' welded on the city, and it amulet]. We recommend his election. I"Joseph j. Leonard. 'While his record
is creditable, there are, in our opinion,
three other candidates capable of reit-
dering in the City Council more efficient
service to the city as a whole. We can-
not recommend his election.
"James T. Moriarty. Of attractive
ncreonallly and force,, yet there is noth-
ing in his record or experience *which
especiall? qualities him for pervice In
yareaant small city council. We
icannot recommend ins eiecaisaa • -
! '"Alfred E. Wellington. A failure as a
!public servant during his one-year term
In the council, for whieti we recent-
.
mended him in the belief that his busi-
ness record indicated capacity for that
office. Ile contributed little or nothing
to the decision of public questions and
in spite of his experience in financial
matters, wholly failed to g,rasp th,,
opportunities for public service Waich
the segregated budget presented.
-To such a degree did he apparently
yield to pressure from city eo,
toot ne layered the 011e day offtise the Ideals for which It sent them !„ „
forth to light. As Mr. Peters has said: for firemen and opposed postponing 
 itt 
'that
'If democracy IR worth fighting for, it measure until after the war, in spite
is worth practising.' Now is the time of the fact that it involved employ-
to get rid of the ,old 'machine' rule ment by the city of about 190 additional
and to face the future without its in- men, and in spite of the fact that its
cubus. postponement was urged by Mr. Stor-
Gallivan and Tague 
row, chairman of the Massachusetts
taimmittee of Public Safety, as a war
"If the defeat of Curley were all we measure for conservation of the Oa,
desired, any, ope of the three opposing (Jon's man power. In our OP1111011 his
candidates would fill the bill. It is scant record Indicates that be is Incapable of'
praise to say that any one of them independent c- aflicient service in the',
would give a better administration than council and we advise his defeat."
The opinions of the asociatIon on the the present. :tut ir 
we are to make
- •- r. al progress by z dopting conetructive ,candidates for M a-c
• ' 
as follows: asures, we do hat believe that either
"James M. curley. his record shows pa minivan or Mr, 'rogue is equal to'
that Mayor cin ley has given an ineM- the task.. •
dent, unhusinessiihe administration, -Each of them has been trained in
••• - • l",i ' . ila• 'machine' school. Each of them •
ical friends, and with autocratic and"'". "“."';•"11
gr"" 
io 
neellpied in assailing thet Mayo! •
In pointing out In wirat
ruthless attacks on opponents. Instead
will make progress If he is elected. We ,
Urges Hagan H
and Lane for City
Council
. will be too late to strike .
- i But on every side the tide Is rising, against him, and if the citizens will
LaW1 Z't 
, only examine his record and will unite
upon a single candidate, they will sweep
him from power. The election is vital,
then, in the defeat of Curley.
The Good Government Association
will support Andrew J. Peters for
, Mayor at the city election, and Henry
E. Hagan, Albert Hurwitz and Daniel
W. Lane for the City Council.
In the booklet reviewing iccordz
of the candidates which will be mailed
to every citizen of Boston on Tuesday,
the association reviews the administra-
tion of Mayor Curley, and states that
its marked characteristics have been
"inefficiency in the administration of
important departments and favoritism
to a small group of the Mayor's per-
sonal and political friends."
OPINIONS AND ADVICE
of being an efficient, faithful servant of
all the public lie has been an inefficient.
partial, autocratic boss, whose cam-
paign statements are admittedly unreli-
able. We advise his defeat.
"James A. Gallivan, An energetic and
rtic't i to personality, but without
pl'ov;•ti administrative ability, lie does
tea iesa.tura up to the finelffieetions of
Mr. Peters. All voters who do not wish
to help elect Mr. Curley should unite on
Mr. Peters, the beat and strongest can-
didate,
Recornaicnds Peter!!
"Andrew J. Peters. A man of high
character and long experience in public
affairs. ,iis record as assistant score-
toy of I he treasury Shows marked
ility an administrator. In ca-
,sty I'm. disinterested service of the
. •
ence in public office. His record, in our
"If he succeeds now in this election, • 
opinion, indicates that lie will render I
Fidelity to Charter
-nut lite !7,7 - broader as-
pect with broader possibilities. It is net
enough to defeat Curley. We need after
his defeat constructive measures to
bring us to the point of the real ef-
ficiency the charter contemplated when
It gave to the Mayor his great powers
under its provisions. We want a Mayor
who will administer his office with fidel-
ity to the charter and its possibilities.
Such an administration is peculiarry
needed at this time.
"Our men have gone to fight for de-
mocracy. fhtfy return It should
he to a city that has not failed to prac-
Islieve that Mr. Peters offers by far
best :301UtiOli tilie fight."
On Council Candidates
The opinions given on the candidates
for the City Council are as follows:
"Patrick rt. carr—iiis business record
'does not indicate experience of value to
of the Illy Council, and his
!;olitical record indicates the point of
view of the old-time local politician. We
advise his defeat."
"John J. Cassidy-111s business career
is too.:.1-rstlit, hut does not in our
opinion indicate the ability or experi-
ence required by the standards of the
present City Council. We cannot, rec-
ommend his electicii.-
"'Moines E. Coffey—An amusing and
genial personality, with talent as an
'entertainer, but not to be taken serious-
—
BONDING TESTIMONY
TO DISTRICT ATTORNEY
The Finance Commission in its'
eixth and final report in the hear-
ing in conneaion with the bond
-1
ing and insurance business of the 1
issued yesterday, stated that
Its special counsel, Henry F. Hurl:. I
fau,r1., hood b,,pn directed tn
a transcript of the testimony
fore the district attorney for bis
consIderation. 1. 6 k • )•,f!,,
I
"IMO, 
1 )
S
T irirrfrIZrtuurntsit
GETS BOND
EVIDENCE
Fitt Cona. Turns Over
Reports on Daly
Concern, Too
nre^ 1 ,
The sixth and final report of the
Finance Commission, based upon the
lengthy hearing into the city's bonding
and insurance business under Mayor
Curley, contains the official announce-
ment that all testimony relating to the,
Mayor's connection with the Daly
Plumbing Supply Company is to he
turned over to the district attorney.
REVIEWS EVIDENCE
The concluding paragraph In the re-
port reads as follows: "The commie-
e...t.éI it.; special counsee
Henry F. HurIburt, Esq., to call upon
the district attorney and place with hit•
the testimony of the various witnesses'
who testified regarding the Daly Plumb- '
ing Supply Company for investigatlee
and for such action as he deem§ the
evidence warrahts."
The report reviews In great detail the
evidence at the bond hearings.
In summing up the situation the com-
mission says: "According to Daly's
testimony, the segue receive,: Le- I."-, ane
paid for an Interest in the Daly Plumb-
ing Supply Company on Aug. 28, 1913,
without any records being preserved,
came as a loan from an uncle who died
within two years in utter poverty.
"According to the Mayor's testimony,
$7600 of the $8000 drawn by him the same
day, Aug. 28, 1913, with checks and
stubs destroyed, went into stock epecii-
lation, netting him a profit of approxi-
mately 168 per cent. According to th6
Mayor's testimony, the ne*spaper ar-
ticle of Jan. 7, 1914, was untrue. The
newspaper article of Dee. 13, 1915, 1)13r-
:se:reef te, h over his, name, was tit,
true, and the teetlls=.6Yelee feeeeeee,--.
potation Counsel John A. Sullivan was
untrue According to the Mayor's tes-
timony, Mr. Willcox, his private cone
dential secretary, was mistaken as to
the newspaper article of Dec. 13, 19n;
and what ho said to Crocker was Inac-
curate. According to the elnyor's tes-
timony, he had been s. partner in the
Daly Plumbing Supply Company with-
out putting any money in or taking
airy money out
Daly Close Friend
"According to Mr. Sullivan's testi-
mony, Mr. Curley continued a partner
in the Daly Fitimbing Supply Company
after he became Mayor."
The Cm:mission points out that Fran-
cis L. Daly fi4 the close political and
personal friend of the Mayor. Edwin
P. Fitzgerald is the brother-in-la •V and
attorney of Daly. Aug. a, 1913, Edwin
P. Fitzgerald received $8000 in cash
from Duly which Fitzge.raid deposited
to his account in the Fourth Atlantic
National Bank. Sept. 1913 Fitzgerald
. moo *P. 'able to Daly
rend the latter deposited this to his ac-. count in the Exchange Trust Company.
' The; was !ate,- used to 1/113, out the in-
terest of Sullivan in the Sullivan &
Daly Company. Daly claimed he re-
ceived the $8000 from an uncle, who later-
died In poverty.
/tug. 28, 1912, the day when Daly paid
' Fitzgerald $8000 In cash, Mayor Curley
! drew 41W from the Federal Trust Corn-
tarry and 13900 front the Mutual Na-
tional Bank, $8000 in all.
-Mr. Curley,'' the report states, "testi-
, ned that he paid $7500 of the $8000 drawn
by hint for stock speculation to a wool
, broker now dead. The Mayor told
: George U. Crocker that he had used the
I money for campaign purposes. The
. Mayor and Daly testified that the
Mayor was a rartner in the Daly Corn-
patty, though he had put no money into
the business and had taken none out.
The Commission points to VVIllcoxe
Aestimony that he wrote the newspaper
article of Dec. 13, 1915 immediately after
a conference With the Mayor and to the
tact that John A. Sullivan had quoted
the Mayor as stating while serving as
people of Boston are proud of it.
"It is all I have to offer to the peon
In support of my candidacy. While th
Mayor is giving away petygreunde
boulevards and Elevated railroad prop
arty every live minutes, and wane m
other opponents are Prom/Ring every
thJag in sight and oet of sight In ae ee
' fort to catch the votes of Ole people,
have to content myself with pointing
what I have done for my people, in the
Maiseachusetts Legislature, in the na-
tional Congreem and in every other pub-
lic. service I have rendered,
"And these men, campaigning in sow
cases on their own misdeeds of tlut
past and In others building entirely oe
their ability to deceive the people of
Boston by foolish promises have the
audacity to assert that with such a
record I cannot win this eleotion.
"That is an insult to the people of
the tenth congressional district. Here,
In this district, we have rolled up sub-
stantial majorities for succesafut mayorle
Mayor that he had put a substantial 0 C e' - /
t'ompany, and that the Mayor had
sum into the Daly Plumbing Supply Lomor Fop
shown him a check or cash reeelved
from the Daly Company following the
interest.
time that he said that he had sold his GALLTIT1 0 A m CAsiii1 V . 
F
S UGGESTS
ONE RALLY
FOR ALL
Bowen Offers $59,000 That
Congressman Loses
OEC , (911 
Patrick Bowen will he at the Parker
House at noon today with $60,099 to bet
that Congressman Gellivan will not be
elected Mayor of Boston. Mr. Bowen
made this statement last night:
"Manager Callahan of the Gallivan
campaign said last Wednesday noon,
when placing $4000 against Curley: 'Ifthings go as I expect, we will have
plenty more of this by next Sunday toTague Urges Getting bet
"Sund
Gall 
ay i ms hardly 
w
a day to het money,
on ise to ine
but on Monday, at 12 o'clock noon, I
will be at the Parker House with $50,000tO bet that Gallivan will not be Mayor.
All Candidates
---. 
Now that the riches( man of the newerel .
. 
1 ogether
, bluffing Gallivan and the public, there
' blonriq in Poston. John F. Fitzwerald.has declared for Gallivan, if he is not
I will be no lack of funds to meet thisAt largely attended rallies in the.
Franklin schoolhouse, Ward 6, and at
the wardroom of Ward 4, Charles-
town, last night. Congressman Tagne
'said in part:
"Some of my opponents in this cam-
paign have reached the stage wheat
they want joint debates. I have
i tio(i, and if the other candidates are
in earliest about discussing their pub-
lic records they will accept it.
AT MECHANICS' HALL
I "My proposition is that the four can-
didates for Mayor get together on the
!platform at Mechanics' Hall next Sat-
urday night. discuss their own records
I and those of to,..+1 
•-••••':
allow the people of Boston the best op-
portunity that could possibly befafford-
ed them to judge which of us is ber
fitted to be Mayor of the city.
"Unlike some of my opponents, who
' are trying to Melt their opponents in
debate the man whom they think it
would be easiest for them to handle on
the platform. I make the offer in all
seriousness to all of them.
"There are monuments all over the
city of Boston to what constitutes My
record of achievement for my city. I
am proud of that record and I know the.
offer." 
•
9 ir7C — `,/
• -
eijorLekiltati 4(10f1;lairi'ahloners of St. Pate
ricles rhnich, Roxbury, attended yeti.
- eee•el'eee, e 
service flag bearing 2$0 stars, repre-
senting members of the church now in
service. Following the celebration o
the last mass, at 11:30 o'cleck, eigh
sailors and eight soldiers remelted lip
the centre aisle to the altar melee, car.
eying the flag. At the altar the Rev.
Eugene Carney celebrant of the iraFs,
met the flag and blessed it.
After the flag had been blessed, 4,10
ebildren connected with the church,
sang Cardinal Ge-unneit a nyinn, "ta •
.'roes and the Flag." The congregatiothen went outside, where the flag we:
unfurled at the front entrance to th.
church. The gathering, assisted by a
orchestra, sang the "Star Splines.Banner" and other patriotic music.There were short addregses by th.ltev. 'Dennis Sullivan, pastor of tiechurch, and Mayor Curley, -*he wa.formerly a member of the potIsh.Yesterday a foie more names wetsent to the rectory and extra sterS viibe added.
VP'
301111.01' DEAL
,Thicken Wholly Unfit for Food
Sold to Restaurant at Ten
Cents a Pound.
litayor Curley said in his addreitet at
'le high
-price proteet meeting Wit'
eight :
"I want, as Mayor of Boston, to ex-
tend my congratulations to the Bos-
ton AMERICAN for making possible
In the Cradle of Liberty this protest
against a condition that is un-Amer-
tear', that is unfair and that should
Dot exist in this free and prosperous
Country.
"Our obligations as eltiftene is drat
to America before any other eountre
1.
"Be it resolved, that this meeling tender its thanks LI
VlaN or r1ey, William Rand6Ith Hearst, the Boston
.‘,MERI AN and the stalwart4vomen and men here ,At
tils meeting for their At n courage that dares to
plme humanity before the d ar in the fight for pure and
livlig prices of food."
811eh an enent as it has here in Bob- "I 
agrese,Viggit''heartily with the
ton tonight tiomothing must happen.
SALE Ole SMILED CHICKEN. •
"One or thitnargest concerns to the gressman Fitzgerald of New
 lo7k.
beef busineal in the Untteci States PEOPLE'S POWER ABOVE ALL,' '
sold 61 poutils of what was once
known as chicken to a Charlestown
restaurant. They sold it for 10 cents a
pound. with the prevailing hearket
price at 38 canto.
"It was not through any error or
mistake. The chicken went•thrOugh
three distinct and separate clieekings
resolutions-adopted by this n.eeting
in laver of an embargo on food,
which should be ewarded to Con-
"There is no greeter individual
Power in the history of the world
than an intelligent, arounsed rublic
and so I hasten to impreelt.OAi '"ictu
again the need of immediate action
"Chicago Its 'furnishing the country'
in the lsorld, and with eondition• ass before they were sentout. el.ectorat 
with news about a diet squad which is
*bey sure with reference to the food 
ilitaLn(ow how many disinfectanW.they a miglity interesting thing to those
who art' confined to kitchenettes...nt
aapply, we now look to America to 
li
"Through t,pe activity of the B08- I am amu hwsed to learn o a good.
provide for vis first. ton Board of 'Health the case was in- American working-man can eturvive
"With the wheat supply almost an eeetieatee e roi found to have a "tron Willi a emptily or ten eftnienren on an
obsolete raiture in Argentina and bill." Immediately afterward a repetet cents a day. • ;
Russia, with at potato famine in Ire- nentatIve.of this cencern made a Bug- , "In line with this I have been fOl
land and a crop shortage of 2,000,000 gestion, indirectly, that the conce:n borne time endeavoring to get the Sim-
bushel/a Ind with 250,000,000 con- would be willing to pay $5000 to the
tracted for wirring nations, it is about Democratic City Committee if fife
time that America raised its voice in Board of Health wOre called off.
protest in behalf of the men, women "Imagine, my gilled people, such an
and children in America. offer! To hincti a case that so directly
affeettel ther people—sellIng so-called
..t.AUKRICA'S DUTY TO ITSELF. chicken, that had Suffered every
"If we ere strictly neutral,,as un- known dieease. The information WIWI
given him that there watest't enoughderstood by that noble and brilliant
money In the entire United Staten to
leader of,Americans, Woodrotv Wilson, make the City of lioaeon droa the
Mons College people to prepsre for
me a menu of food that a good whole-
some workingman can Iletaon in a de-I
cent way. And in less than ten days I
hope to have this In the hands el
trie tioston prens, to present to the
public in our city for censidersition.
"Good plain fodd vrttl be used, sloe/
as corned beef and eabbaspeYbeef ane
other such foods as bur- people are
aCcustomed to eat.
then we Ought ati„Americans to pro- came. The rennet heard the ',melee ad "And I am sere thet a family ear
test against the exmanation of wheat the 
firm was heavily fined for selling five and live well for 25 cents a meal
unlit food." or V.50 a eta' at least for food,"
and flour, in view of the fact that we
will haee to pny ;20 a berrel for flour feti
If wheat aril flour is permitted to No GALLR ris4v3 APPROVALSooutside of America.
".:Ia ;o la A11101'1,111 V. Orli. I Ilg-
dren. Flour in the past, even under OF P1JRPOS Or THE MtE,TINGman's foed. fer himself and his chit-
the extraordinary conditions that we
have had, has sold for $7.50 a 'waren
and, if that is the case, why ehould
flour cost today $11.50 a barrel, with
a prospect of increasing to $20?
"It is all. right to increase stich k
necessity of life 200 per cent.?
"What an an-tiiI hue and cry wefald
he rained lei Sinceleti if the *sorking--
'nd and receive $6 a r his
men. reeei‘Ing $2 .hor Se-
na 
,
%MSC f{."
"Congress must do something for
America and the sooner it does the
better for America.
"We don't want the same condition
here that existed in Russia in 1901.
The wheat of the country ran out, and
auddenly a law was passed to prevent
further exportation of wheat. Peo-
ple died like dogs.
"In 1867 a potato blight occurred
died of starvation. We doe't want,
to enact laws when it Is too late an
they did In Rnssia and Ireland. The
laws were 'passed when they die no
good. The people had eufferea and
died.
:aloa. 11 le a tsa,I ettadtties in life
vept,,,, ',vases err increased to per cent.
sag ',!e: coat of living IGO per cent.
Coal storage houses 1.,ave -OWn FO
bad that they are eo longer cold
storage, hut "gold" Storage houses,
"There is no greater power in the
country than the great public, und
when raighity !albite opinion rises to
Congressman Jams'; of
h Boston sent a 'atter expressing
et because of hit. inability to at-
na the meeting which he coosid-
ered "a tremendous help at thin time"
and advocated an embargo on food-
stuffs as the most effective remedy for
high prices. Congressman Gallivan's
letter was applauded. It read:
House of Ftepreseatatives, U, S.,
Washington, Dec. 8, 1016.
•
Chairman, leaneuil Hall, Boston.
Ffir—May I be permitted to con-
vey through you to my fellow cit-
izen a of Boston, assembled in
mass meeting. in Feneun Hall in
proteet against the present high-
ly extortionate and enema un-
heard of prices of the necessaries
of life, my sincere and hearty iti)-
p.ovn‘ oi too ptlignIneel of your
gathering?
COngrese and the various Fed-
eral departments are body, he-
Ileve me, in an effort to secure im-
Mediate relief for the cootiumer,
and I trust that relief aid not be
long delayed. Investigations now
onde • way by the Department of
Justiee, as well as by the Agri-
culture and Commerce Depart-
ments and by the Federal Trade
and Interstate Commerce Cbnimis-
Mons. it was stated officially this
afternoon, are to be pushed with
vigor.
An eeen erore of aimed at
the high cost of ,iving borte al-
ready been Introduced in Congress,
but I am one of 4hose who be-
lieve that the proposed embargo
on the, shipping- of totnrIntuffs, after
they have reached certain priers
in thia country, would be more ef-
fective than faryNr
ivniaaini.ion now naked Vor.
In edditIon. Federal investlga-
tine, properly directed, will eater-
(dee a powerfel restraint upon
those who are guilty o: wrong-
doing in. the lestoattlee sef palette for
the necessities of lift. They do
not relish publicity. I hope to see
evidence of the conspiracy to
malce prices high placed before
Congress at an early elate, and
drastic len-IF:Intim, .711.'04
I Ma triy folloee
•f4 Permit hie to say that ,1 intend
"to stand In toy Wave hare in the
House of Itepresentatfves and
ask for the ••-ery earliest relief.
ponelble for tilt American aeople
w 110 s rp.a100., fro,,Pd Or.
tin1P prices for v.s"sat the_vVit and
Wear.
`e.Meeting's Hate yotni in Fantmil
Hall are of tremcndeaa help at
this time, and I a lab every
success,
.aineerely yours, i
JAME/4 A..GALL*AN,
Representative tett 'was&
44 40- Ote (11
jurley's Confidenalr'
Sagffinff Under Doubie
Blow to His Candidacy
"Movie' • Men Turn Down His Free Pictures,
Kenny Comes Out for Gallivan—Desperate
Effort to Corral Republicans.
By JAMES C. WHITE.
Mayor Curley's•confidence in his ability to accomplish his own re-
election on Tuesday next, which has been the one sustaining feature of
::_•=r74,^^ .aged seriously yesterday. The first blow came when he
ieaed that Boston motion-picture audiences had viewed with the utmost
apathy a series of stirring motion-pictures In which he was pictured as
an energetic frock-coated city father, directing the conduct of city affairs,
and the secutal when be learned that Thomas J. Kenny. Who four years
ago was a mayoral candidate, had formahy indorsed Congressman Galli-
vati.
Municipal Escutcheon "Fly-specked."
1.,aer in It ,eyi, jiuu lui. confidence Roston Republicans w ill do well to scan
an% commitments which May be madewas further jarred when he *earned
that Andrew J. Peters, answering a 
ti hethne.elerknames during the remainder of
morzaus challenge to diacuss the Curley Waiting for Lomasney.
The municipal campaign, a.i matters
administration, had done 60, to the in-
tense satisfaction of' large audiences in
stand, Is in a slate of complete con-various parts of the city. Mr. Peters,.
who makes no metence of oratorical fusion. Curley has lost South Borden,
ability, but has it convimIng way of but the Gallivan fences are not fool-
making declarations. MB-tutted during proof by any means. Mr. Kenny de-the course of the speeches which he
delivered. that while perhaps the 'Mayor elared for Gallivan yesterday, but there
Might not be w!litrig wad—d o. the'. are a number of the leaders who are
1
As a result of these 
happenines.T.Vlost, i still holding to one side or resting eas:iy
down i wnat Martin M. Lomasney is going to
., .
land Indifferently on the fence. Some of
thean men are frankly waiting to learn
late bonding exploits and the
.contracts previously discussed, bad to I
his mind at least fly-specked the Cur-
ley municiPal escutcheon.
do. because they figure that Ids oppor-
1 town %BOA today will be visited by 1 tunitlen for picking the Winning candi-
a horde of "bet a million workers"
I missing Curley confidence. The betting .
I In the Dorchester section the Peters
date are better than their own.
whose SOle aim will be to restore the
strength is running very strong, and ,
, work started yesterday in the 
lobbies; of Park's. and Young's. The amounts ' 
iae, stentiment for the former assistant
Lettered to support bets on Curley's 
secretary
a:r 
of the treasury runs from
through to the Dedham line,
re-election and Gallivan's defeat, were i which is really home territory. .
Very considerable. The betting todaY I Congressman Tague's "candidacy is
,weakenIng. The congressman returned
lo Washiegton in order to vote on the
war resolution. There he told it number
of, his friends that, while he would con-
tinue in the fight, he was net entertain-
ing any delusions as to the possibility
of being elected. , He bac+ made similar
remarks to certain of ids friends on
this end, which Inevitably will result iii
affecting his vote unless he disavows the
Commissioner Mullen was forced out
of office. It was in Sbuth Boston that
0 the fire chief lived the greater part ofhis life and there is hardly a voter intho district but knows the story of
the death of the chief shortly after he
bald down his Insignia of office.
With South Boston barred the need
,
of securing subetantial blocks of Ile-
! publiean votes has become more evident
arot tbox Corley plans for the corralling
of this strength are 11.11,•ft,ti coiii.i,i
it was whispered yesterday that a
prominent attorney w ho has had v •rv
Js likely to be devoted chiefly to bucking
the Gallivan strength.
Tee defections in the Democratic ranks
have been so serious that Curley's
managers have decided that in order
to win he must obtain Republican sup-
port. Furthermore they figure he must
take • into camp a very em,.,iderable
section of the members of that Party.
South Boaton Anti-Curley. 1 statements.
South Boston, as they . view it. is 1 • The decrease in the Tague vote is:
' --" ! ".•••• ..:- • 
strengly anti
-Corley today .as the re- i the last thing desired by the f.'or-
,..;;;.. -, 1...",. "1' the revival il ley managers,. They have been arguing
In detail of the story as it, liow Fire tt,,,l. 
!
 her., and
! that because of 'Fugue being well liked '
i throughout the city he would split the
, vote apt to go to Gallivan. They have
i no hope that the votes Tague will lose
!will settle oil their aide. Instead, they
!see a probability of the Gallivan kind
j Peters totals being directly increased.
I weather man tonight for a sottenint ofAll the candidates are ?raying the
I
1 the present. cold spelt. so .:nmeral Mit-
door campaigning wide]) they have
planned can be inaugurated. The mayor
;hem forte Ii i .1 .,11fil.”.• •a.... — . - — :— 
—......
1 day end Mr. Patera made Inw outdoor
• I conit lk,but the nipping wind chilled thesderabl influence iiie :Republican 
'enthusiasm of the listeners: .Political affairs, has beep enlisted to as-1 t
mist in this work of opening Republican
eyf,f, 10 the virtues of the Curley ;nun--
Opal rule and that he Is having sueuesis
wile certain of the minor ward leadeti.,
- 9"/Y.
"MEMORABLE, HONORABLE,"
CURLEY STYLES HIS TERM
,Nays Thai G,weenor Should Act
in Mclsaac Matta'. by Remov-
ing Board.
Mayor Curley characterizes his four
years at City Hall as "noi, only weinor-
able, but honorabk.," in his campaign
:peechca last night. He also likened An-
drew J. Petere to a "sand peep piping
at the ocean," and charged that "the
candidacies of Andrew J. Peters's two
essistants. Congressmen Gallitan and
Tague, are the personification el deceit
practised for thq purpose of foothig the
electorate."
The mayor attacked the Civil Service
commission in regard to the McIoaa.c
matter, and asaerttvl that Mr. Peters is
sending out word through South }los-
'top, "through the supporters of Jim
Gallivan, something they know must
be false. that McIsaac was named as
Johnny Fitz used to name them, sole-
ly to be turned down by the commis-
sion; that r never expected him to be
confirmed, and that I connt.-A at his
rejection.
"My answer to that is that when the
Governor of this commonwealth does
his duty, as l believe he will do it.
and removes the unworthy members of
that commission, my first act, after My
re-election, will be to name the same
Daniel V. Melsaac to the new civil ser-
vice commission, who, in my judg-
ment, will confirm him, as he should,
have been confirmed by the present
body, within seven days of the Lillie his
name is submitted, as quickly as it can
be deac under the law."
_i)L-:!..7 C. le,. I7
'SERVICE FLAG IS
BLESSED AT ALTAR 'The last words that the colonel
A 5e“Lip'114,0cU1IIa stars,
wars unfurled at 'hutch,
Dudley street, sterday,
Collowing the 1 tna;,• 
-\Rev. Father Eugene A. I • 1,
 4,6
celebrated the mass, eight sailor.. at
as many soldiers carried the flag doe ..
the aisle to the altar, where it w..s
blessed after which they returned.
and as they did, the choir sang ear-
. dinal O'Connell' hymn, "The Cre!,,
and the Flag."
Outside the edifice. a nattiotic ad
dress was delivered by Mayor Curb-,
and then the flag was raised and un-
furled. As it was done. 400 school
• children of the church sang "The Star
Spangled Banner."
SAYS COL. LOGAN
said to me were, 'I hope you go
through in this mayoralty tight, be-
cause 1 think you are the one /Lan
i in the city of Boston who can do the
best job on Curley.' He has tried to
eimeic my regiment to his City Hall
111:Ichlne and because I havo blockcd
him, he has moved heaven and earth
o cause a split betw ;en General Ed-
wards and myself."
Wherever Gallivan spoke he ex-
prtssed gratification that Fitzgerald
and Kenney have declared fol. him.
• Fmener Mayor Fitzgerald expressed
rogret that the Mayor, while so anx-
ious to meet Peters on the platform,
shows no willingness to accept-a simi-
lar Fitzgerald invitation, He pre-
dieted Gallivan'e electic,n.
He attacked the Mayor as the worst
enemy Snit,. Boston ever had, be-
.cause of the tearing down of the Cove
FEARED THE MAYOR
\\ anted Him Beaten, GalliNan
States, for A!tack
9th Regiment
AVOULD 11;; VE "ANNEXED
IT TO, clfiTY HALL"
street bridge,
HOT SHOT Al' MAYOR.
Andrew J. Peters, treating of mat-
ters which he asserted to be scs.nda-
low; in the Mayor's administration,
said:
"Ile invited and deserved censure
by permitting Marks Angell to vio-
late the conditions named by the auc-
tioneer for tearing down the Probate
Building, thereby gh,iing Angell a
pecuniary advantage over others
rally able and willing to bid.
Thomas .1:- Rawly, four years ago
candidate for Mayor with the Good
• , oy ,riunent indorsemer ,. yesterday
for ttengrestniefuti James -A.
for Nlayor.
statement lq the most
..s,ie in lire entire Vara-
•:2 t exception of ex-MayorCurley and Peters Meanwhile 'tagerald's declaration, which also
Attack One Another in
Political War
Mayor Curley was the centre of at-
NI ,tack from several directions last ;
evening. Congressman James A. Gal-
liven flatly declared: "I charge Mayor
Curley with having tried to wrech
the Ninth Regiment"; Andrew J.
for Mr. Gallivan. •
"1 believe be will perfoim honest-
soundly anti Impartially the great
task imposed by law upon the Chief
„Executive of this eity," was Mr. Ken-
- 
_e-•ement of Congrems-
W ANTED CURLEY BEATEN.
• I, `i hy was for eight years a
• ..;• the School Board and for
-;•irs a memher of the City Conu-
tic then ran against Mayor Cur-
a lal i-zi,dved the Indorsement of
"Good Government" forces. He
yesterday:Peters asserted that the Curley ad-
ministration "reeks with scandalous
transactions, shocking to the moral
sense of all right-minded citizee •
ar d former Mayor John F. Fitzger;.;.t
said that the Mayor would not meet
hire on the public platform "hicause
, he uttered so many statements about
my administration which he would
have to mallow."
In Congressman Gallivan's sensa-
tional charge against the mayor be
said:
"I charge Mayor Curley with hav-ing tried to wreck the Ninth Real-
ment, of which Colonel Edward L.
mend in France. I charge Mayor
Curley with having maliciously and
seditiously circulated false stories
about the embarking of the 101st
Regiment—the old 'Fighting Ninth'—
when Lie transport taking these
brave boys to the battle front sailed
from an American part.
"Mayor Curley, through His under-
ground methods, stated that the boys
of the 101st had to be driven aboard
the transport. He little knew the*
I was personally on tee
Colonel Logan and that I witnessed
the embarking of the troops. No
braver boys never answered the call'
to the colors.
' "I believe he w!ll net-1'cm honestly,
soundly aro-.1 iter.ae..i•Ily the great
:tasks impesed by taw upon Dv.; chief
;executive of this clty,
, FOCI! 1.1 A Its ENOURH.
"Mr. Curley will have had four
scars in office at the p nd of his term
as Meyer and this should be the max-
im•im under the charter amendments
--e; period sufficiently eatended to
,allow each Mayor the opportunity of
giving to the city the beat or the
worst that is in him. Four years
I only for the Mayor would preclude
the rebuilding of political fences and
placating pernicious Influences in or-
dee to perpeteate himself in office.
"Let us take Congressman Gallivan
tor four years."
Patrick Bowen at noon appeared at
the Parker House with $50,900 to bet
that Mr. Gallivan will not win. Mr.
Bowen is a supporter of Mayor Cur-
ley. The money was not coverad.
I.o I NTS TO RECORD:
"In the coming election tor Mayor
all support and vote for my lifelong
ighbor, Con greAman James A. Galli-
van. •
"Faithful and competent work in bceli
branches of the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture
"Fourteen years as Street Commis-
sioner,of the city of Boston.
•'Distingniehed service in the Congress
of the Uhited States.
"These are the reason,.
"As a member of th.• ; ..gislature.he
has a record replete WilL humanitarian
and constructive effort. only in-
stance the great State hosiet;.1 f.e. tuber-
dilar patients at Rutland.
a as an
observer of the workings of plunk:mai
government he reached the position of
an expert, especially In the study of
better and improved streets, a subject
which should be paramount in the next
administration. l.
"Ile has applied himself asaidu-
ously in the councils of the Nation
and has upheld the hands of the ad-
ministration in its prosecution of the
war as evidenced by his votes and
addresses in C-ongress.
"Editconat •••'^
thus far expresged in the campaign j
cencede that Mr. Gallivan would give ;
us an efficient :11101 able administra-
tion as Mayor- :
C. ii, /9 / 7
l'FINE POSTER CAMPAIGNThe Government, through its Bos-ton representative, is to be congrat-
ulated on its excellent and artistic
1 poaer display here. A better regu-lated poster campaign win:i never
seen. Only iii very few instances,
and those undoubtedly through mis-
take, are iliol'o u.ata-'cc, r_!f indAS-
cretion. DE c .1 i
The Government has made 'un-
precedented efforts to put its nec-
essary appeals artistically beyond
criticism. The services of many of
i our greatest artists have been en-
listed, and often given gratis. Art
has not been neglected, neither
has consideration for civic beauty.
The subway stations, cars, fences, et
cetera, have been used so far as
adherence to taste and available
space will permit. In fact, many of
our theatrical producers and busi-
ness concerns, anxious to do their
bit and still uphold their quality
standard in advertising, have given
freely of their val.:able space, ex-
acting only in return such 'posters
as would be in keeping with their
regular displays.
The Government has realized tli?,
difficuly Boston has had in getting
a focetold in behalf of civic art..
• ATA Wo n-h_.. lrnow how much Amer-
ica's hart and soul are in this war
wiii nit challenge any little slip-up
In the, placiag of these inspiring
messages.
••
-R4 J.; Sc a i -i, 7 - I, L.- c. - I e.,_
rim
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WEN'S-MONEY NAT- WANTED
CUrley Liititetiant Appeared at the Parker
House with $50,000 to Wager That Gal-
livan Would Not Be Elected
Nobodp appeared at the Parker House
this noon to take part in Patrick Bowen'e
otter to bet $50,000 that Congressman
James A. Gallivan would not be elected
mayor. Mr. Bowen was on hand at la
o'elock, accompanied by a number of his
friends, and he waited half an hour for
anybody Zo accept his offer. There was a
feeling that former Mayor Fitzgerald would
represent the Gallivan interests in cover-
ing the bet, or that Timothy F. Callahan.
Me. Gallivan's campaign znauager, would
be on hand. Nei,her appeared, however.
The I3owen offer was influenced by the
statement of Mr. Callahan several days
ago, when he covered Marks Angell's $4000
bet at City Hall, that, he would probably
have plenty of money by last Sunday to
bet that Mr. Gallivan would be elected.
This statement was evidently influenced by
tile confidence of the Gallivan people that
former Mayor Fitzgerald would come out
for them. Since that time no word had
come from the Gallivan headquarters that
they wore ready to wager a'suin at money,
large or small, on their candidate.
When asked this afternoon why Gellivan
money was not In evidence, Mr. Cal:ahan
declared that it could not be expected that
Mr. Gallivan could meet the financial reada
ness or 811Cil Mc)* o.6 Bowen, Marks Ange;I
and others who are behind Curley, but that
if Mayor Curley would agree to meet Mr.
Gallivan in debate, plenty of money would
be found for bets. Mr. Callahan said that
the mayor was anxious apparently to meet
Mr. Peters, but had not even hinted a
desire to meet Mr. Gallivan, who would be
highly pleased a) debate with him.
There was a crowd of politicians in the
Parker House lobby to watch the expected
placing of one of the largest neis ever made
politically in Boston, and everybody seemed
disappointed. Just before he left, Mr.
Bowen called the political writers to one
Part of the corridor and showed them the
money, also annouwing that he stoed ready
to bet $50,000 against-$35,000 that Gallivan
would not win.
It) - fq12
WANT: TERM OF TWO %CZARS
Ceaht feasa6 Ague Declares Ths_
Period Long Enough for Him
Congressman Petei F. Tague, speaking
in Postoffice square this noon, said that
3ne of the first things he will do as ma) or
3f Boston will be to petition the Legis-
lature for an amendment to the city
:...harter to reduce the term of mayor from
four years to two years. "Two years will
3e enough for me and those years shall
3e devoted to restoring Boston to her
'ormer proud position among the cities
:rially," Mr. Tague said.
"All that the present mayor can pos-
3ibly hope to accomplish in the present
3ituation is to turn the city over to the
to-called Goo Goos. Unless he is deter
mined to pull the house down upon his
ewn head he should get out of the fight
end let e his supporters free to get be-
bind n e in my fight to 'Save the City..
-
Thai must be the battle cry of the
td-blooded working people of
Boston fr on nee e,„el "-ear.
if the cit is lost to them the shame awl
discredit eu.st be upon the head of James
,dichael C Arley."
lice 
-
GALLIVAN HITS PELLETIER
Congressman Deplores Injection Of Reli-
gious Issue to 416tip Mayor Curley
rtF(' 1
Congtessinan Gallivan Issued a statement
today saying:
"I see that the distinguished district at-
torney of Suffolk County has at last come
out in the open for his partner, Mr. Curley,
and has droveled Into the muck of racial
and religious prejudice in order to stem
the overwhelming tide of resentment that
will sweep James M. Curley out of his
official position.
Up to date Mr. Pelletier has been work-
ing underground. He has been summoning
to the Court House young lawyers who are
friendly to my candidacy and threatening
them with dire punishment unless they de-
serted my cause.
"Mr. Pelletier uses the filure of the Civil
Service Commission to pprove my firena,
Dan McIsac, as corporation counsel as an
excuse for injecting the religious issue. He
ought to be ashamed of himself. He has
commercialized his religion more than once
before, and as the $75000 advocate of a
, leading fraternal organization in this coun-
try, he has been able to hold onto that job
solely through my efforts as a member of
Congress.
"When the Knights of Columbus were
foully assailed in a contested election case,
before Congress, in 11/15, Mr. Pelletier
called on Congressman James A. Gallivan
to defend the order, and Gallivn went
through for him. Mr. Pelletier is the one
man in Boston today who is trying to keep
ative the smoldering embers of tha
da:nnable propaganda which has all along
boo'gtitto div:de the American people into
racial and religious groups. He is the first
man in this entire campaign to bring up
this question and I repeat he ought to be
condemnei! by every good citizen in our
community. Catholic and Protestant alike,
Jew and Gentila
Instead of trying to keep afloat the rae-
idly sinking Curley craft, he ought to i.e
giving his time to the great work whtii
the Knights of Columbus are now engage'!
In for the benefit o' our American biys
who have been 'exiled to the colors. While
the President of the United States, Woade
row Wilson, and the Ex-President, Willoon
Howard Taft and Theodore Roosevelt, anl
men like William Jennings Bryan are 111.p-
ing to boom the K. C. fund, Mr. Pell:Wee
spends his time trying to boom his friend
Curley, whose underground seditious schem-
ing has been tearing down the constructive
work which the Knights of Columbus ha‘o
been trying to accomplish.
"Mr. Pelletier today is furnishing the
anti-papal press of this country, which I
have helped materially to muzzle ever since
I went to Congress, with the sinews to be,
come revivified. We preach "keep the
church out of politics," and Mr. Pelletlea
by his latest frothings, is trying to hurl it
into politics.
"I have already, with the aid of lib-
tholies and Protestants of
the country, practically (trivet' one
ace' from the mails. I now propose to ria
City Hall of even a worse 'menace.' "
k tEe- -/11?
nu11.1),s(: TRADEs von PETERS
Deice :item Repudiate p Circular Issued
In the Interest of Mayor Curley
Dol('gates attending a meeting of the
.%iiiecl Building Trades at 31) Hanovef
Andrew 
Petets for mayor and James T. Moriarty
for the city council. A circiflar signed ".1.
A. ialett." circulated in the interest of
Mayor Curley, was repudiated.
Mr. Peters Is also indorsed by former
Alderman W. Dudley Cotton, who, as the
flepublican nominee. nrgy. ig4inst. Mr.
Petero for Congress in W404 .4 4s 1 1 )1
C. c' / 2
MAY FORFEIT CONTRACT
Commissioner Murphy Warn s t.Boston
L,- 
Con-
solidated Gas CoFtkoDy on Strike of
.
LaMplighters
Not only is the Boston Consolidated Gas
Company in danger of losing its contract
with the city by reason of the strike of
lamplighters, but the city will hold the
company liable for all damages, costs and
expenses during the period that lamps
remain unlighted. Edward F. Murphy,
commissioner of public works, has thus
warned the company. In his letter to
the company he says:
The lamplighters have been cm a et.•
since Dec. 7, and since then you have not
kept in condition 95 per cent of the lights
In existence at the time of the making of
your contract with the city of Boston.
I hereby notify you that if your default
continues for a period of thirty (30) days,
I your contract with the city of Boston will
be forfeited by virtue of its terms and
conditions.
You are further notified that for each
night that each lamp is unlig-hted, and is
reported by the police department at its
various station houses, or by the officials
of the public works department, a sum
equal to 2-365 of your yearly contract
price for each lamp for each night that ,
such failure occurs, shall be deducted
from the amount due you under your
contract.
By reason of your not keeping the
street lamps of the city lighted each
night, it is a great menace to the public
and is liable to cause great damage.
For your failure to carry out the pro-
visions of the contract to keep lighted
tt.e street lamps of the city, the city will
hold you liable for all damages, costs and
expenses,
—lq/7. —
MAYOR CIRLE`i RAISES $900
_
Contributes $500 Himself at a MeeCnk .de
Called to Plan for Relief of Halifax--
Tammany rl,da Gives $100
Responses tol Mal/or CUrfey°s hAkilrov-
called meeting at his office this afternoon
to plan for the relief of Halifax were few.
Not more than twenty-five persons attended
and the contributions amounted to $90a.
Those who contributed wer the mayor,
$500; anonymous, $250; Theodore Glynn, for
the Tammany Club. $100. City CouncWor
James A. Watson, $25, and City Counealor I
Daniel J. McDonald, $25.
Stanley R. 'Miller, secretary to Governer
McCall, informed the gathering about 'the I
governor's meeting earlier in the day. The!
mayor announced that he would appoint ,
the executive committee of the Boston Coin- '
initee on Public Safety as a committee to
work In cooperation with the governor's
committee, If such an appointment would
be acceptable, and would desire to appoint
the entire Boston committee of 250 mem-
hers.
Celenel Bingham. who represented Gen-
eral John A. Johnston aim tne iieParL-
Inent of the Northeast at the meeting
made recommendations from the stand-
ponit of a man experienced in the relief
work following a great disaster, havinghad charge of the Army relief work in
Texas at the time _of tkeetlalvestort floor I
conference with Health
Ffoewllowyeinagrsa ago.
Com-
missioner Mahoney earlier in the day the
mayor directed that Dr. M. Victor Safford
lionelorvolrit of lbw
Deoartment, both of ".horn have had Fed-
eral service, be sent ;_a Halifax at once.
He also took mean of establishing inthe Building Department an information
office for the benefit of thc tblusande of
canadians in this city.
S•
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$40-001) QOVERNMENT'S" VERDICT
'Boston lots felt so sure the Good GOV-
eminent Association's support would fall
to Andrew J. Peters that the endorsement
issued today carried no element of sur-
prise. From every point of view Mr. Peters
was the man to perpetuate those qualities
of foresight in management, of integrity
and efficiency in administration, for which
the G. G. A. has always declared. The
linking of his name with that of "Good
Government" was a foregone conclusion.
At the same time there are those for
whom the official action of the association
will serve as a clearer guide in the ap-
proaching, election than any formerly
placed at their service. Some voters need
to have the signs of the times painted in
capital letters on a radium dial before they
seem able to read them. For these electors
the G. 0. A. has now supplied counsel.
Especially helpful in the association's
bulletin is its clear way of dealing with
the strength of Mr. Peters's preparation for
office as mayor of a great city like Boston.
All four of the candidates have had ex- Urges
penance as congressmen, each one of them
having served as legislator in a way that
made Mr. Curley's own record at the Na-
tional Capitol seem a poor thing indeed.
But the task which is committed to the
• mayor or a city is not one of legislation
alone. He must take a hand in guiding
the work of the Council, but his real op-
Portunity lies in the executive direction of
the great departments of the municipal
government. It Is for labor such as this
that Mr. 'Peters has had uniquely qualify-
ing experience. "As Assistant Secretary .7 f
the Treasury," the Good Government A3.
sedation reminds its many followers, "he
had charge of th:i entire customs service
of the country. From 1014 to 1917 he re-.
duced the cost of collecting the revenues
$000,000 per year. He had charge of about
6500 employees, with an annual payroll of
nearly f9,000,e00." In tide heavy work as
executive Mr. Peters distinctly raised the
standards of the service and moved in all
ways for efficiency and economy. Could
there be better stepping-stone to worthiness
for election as mayor?
ritii chief point of strength in the. Good
Government Assoelation's slate for the City
Courcil is ohviously Henry E. Hagan.
Throeghout his term of office as councillor
Mr. Hagan ha a shown ability to great, at
once the significance of important new pro-
posals for the good of the city, such as tne
proper use of the segregated budget in the
taxpayers' interest, the value of a far-
sighted plan for Boston's streets and the
weight that must be allowed In this day
and age to the judgment of experts. What
is more, Mr. Hagan has added to his in-
. asesa at, the situation the cour-
age to fight for his convictions. He Fits
stow' solidly behind the men who were
undertaking the r11:11i kiroi of - thing for' tire
elts and has even led them in the way they
should go. His choice for another term is
of tne first importance. What will '.me
needed to make the victory of Andrew J.
Peters complete will be the backing of men
who will support him in the legislative
branch en Lae ea.aizase! seaerement.
—
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'AUSTIN AS RELIEF SHIP
,
Foster's I.
Sent to Halifax by ltiassachusetts
Committee
Will Sail Tomorrow from
Wharf
Loaded with
Governor
"We want lisiifait te know what It
leans to have Staseetchilectts waiter part-
' se! Mr. sindierett. "As soon as we
tai el the gretit disaster Massachusetts;
al ;1 train for Halifax with supplies
eetkets; probably the first relief train
, he started. Tomorrow at to o'clock a
Hp is to be started with 25,000 blankets,
ers and workmen.'
s 
in-
glass, implements
tear down walls, and nearly 30 eng
quantity of window
Governor McCall, the next speaker,
said:
"The appalling disaster to Halifax .de-
mands from us the eloquence of deeds and
Supplies of Various tint of words. Massachusetts has already
:Token. At the first report or the horrors,
•ael before any details were known, we at
eeee lespatebed a train with our foremost
..`*Zeons and trained curses to carry help.
Coeds Must Be at Wharf by Nine Trim vanguarki was followed yesterday by
'amaher train, and we shall continue to send.
o'Clock them as long as they are needed. Minor-
. row a shin Is to go laden with the things:
their, mayor tells its they need. It Is lin-
McCall Appeals at Faneuil pwFstrile to exaggeiate the magnitude of
Hall this calamity. That stricken people 
have
Kinds
i been assailed by the two extremes of na-
ture. After tae scourge by fire they atif
People to Give for Relief i steldenly swept with icy 
storms of the
Ship 
Antic. Such suffering would make a corn-
appeal !mom an enemy. 7.3ut the
peoalc of Nevri Scotia are bound 'ay tra-
ditioral ties to our country and especially
Representative Citizens Promise tp Massachusetts. She has sent to us thou-
sands
-
e a of men and women who have greatly
Help curt( bed cur eitizenship. They are ranged ;
1)y oer aide as allies in the great war. If ,
iher•• can be a more stirring appal thaii
The steamship Calvin Austin will leave that of human native itself, that aPpeat,
; •Foster's wharf at 10 o'clock tomorrowmorn- the porde of Hatifax are making to us,,
. We have responded ant we shall continue
ing loaded with supplies for the Halifax to re-pond until they are delivered ---as far
sufferers; and it is urged that all supplies as human help 'can accomplish it--out of
which individuals or 'organizations want the saadaw est theiredisaster." „,
Prolonged applause greeted Mayor Cur- ,
ley. .."This city of Boston, ever prompt teat
reply to any call for aid, will he found
under the auspices of the Massachusetts equally generous in this crisis," he sald.
Halifax Relief Committee, and articles most '1 have a telegram that Menke's and
aesired -arc clothing, boots, shoes and rub-- clothing are needed. I could get few blan-
11,-iti. from manufacturers, but found thathers, bedding,- blankets, glass, beaver board la -the U tilted States had blankets in the Ford
and factory cotton, these being the aril- Building in Cambridge. In one-half heals .
1 cies most needed at this time, ai..cording .g3.2,5no worth of blankets were on the way
which word was received this morning. 
to•Hatifax. We have sent two of our healta ,
experts to Halifax in twelve hcurs the.i
to the Halifax Relief Association from
Boston City Hospital Red Cross Mitt can
The local committee already has ar- he on the way to the stricken city. Bostoe
I
ranged to ship 20,000 sheets of glass val- has opened an Information bureau in Cits 1
ued at $11000, which it is believed will re- Hall, and will help people to learn about
place the glass in 500 houses; and also friends. Boston will do its part in every
i quantities of clothing and surgical dress- 
way possible."
Charlee fi. MeTntyre, treasurer of the
togs. British Imperial Relief Fund, said that in
' he Austin will sail in charge of Captain
Eugene E. O'Donnell, supervising inspector
1.. of the United States Steamboat Inspec-tion Service for this district. CaptainO'Donnell was formerly master of steamers
I in the radon coast, iee service
! --
TIME OF ELOGUENCE OF DEEDS
forwarded be on the wharf not later than
nine o'clock. The vessel is being eent
the last five years Canada and her people
have made meat sacrifices; now one of her
greaa, cities is stricken by this calamity.
For leit) years New England and Halifax
have been intimately aZatoelated and nat-
urally there shoeld ,be much sympathy be-.
Mean them. The people of Halifax are
kindro4 Mt* Ai& in blood and comrades in
Help to Halifax can best be given
through the American Red Cross that is
already on the way and helping.
Governor McCall at Mass Meeting in The next speaker, Frederick Macleod,
• am, chairman of the Massachusetts Public Sam-
Halifax is a direct result of the. war, au
much as if the city had been hombar,led.
The stary horror of the calamity appeals'
roston's sympathy for stricken Halifax to us store forcibly perhaps' than any event ,
of the war; it has brought he-me to us theywas eloquently expressed at a mass meet.-
grin"! realities of the war. The tragedy)dig this noon in Faneuil Hall. Though
affects many homes in our awn city. Frie-1called by the Massachusetts Halifax Relief
Committee at short notice the floor of the thee thousands of our yceing men have
hall was filled anti spectators were scattered • gone from there to France and the eity has
(.1iebloauyt pinentalitengbatlic,eon,sin 
'protected our shores a-td our (-chinning.
been the centre of the na,-al force that has'
Call who did not appear until after 15,
With him came Mayor Curley and sit lie' "
on the platform wet, leery p Endis
the chairman, Major Magi:leen, Robert F. ' 1" Asistia
Herrick, James J. Phelaid, Airs.' Nathaniel '
, ssas• l'oeter's aini urged all 
„eat the fends and contributi 
to
ans..
Halifax—Mayor Curley and Others
Speak
LURLLY htIUIIJ
Finds Seven Indictments of
Mayor's Policy During
City Hall Career.
1 LP-1 1 tq17
. SAYS RULE IS "SCANDALOUS"
•
ndreW J. Peters, in Ilia Mayo
ral
.eeteaaign speeches in South Bos
ton
and Dorchester last night; c
harged
that the Cu rleY 'administr
ation
"reeks with scandalous transac
tions
shocking to the amoral sense of 
all
ri h -minded 'citizens.-
Ma Peters accepted the challenge 
to
di..emss the mayor's assertions 
that
este, had been no Seandal during 
les
sdministrations and made de
fluiH
i,arges of discrhianation, fav
oritism
and discharges ()Celts- employes 
without
Ileferrin:: to Mayor Curley, 
air.
Peters said:
Probate Building Affair.
"lie invited and deserved censu
re Is
permitting Marks Angel. to violat
e the
conditions named by ilia auctioneer 
for
tearing- ,down of tne Prouate 'u 
thereby giving Angel a pecuniar
y ad-
vantage over others equally abl
e and
willing to bid. This was unfair
 dis-
crimination'againet others and In 
favor
of Angel. When the city invites
 bids
it promises equality of treatm
ent and
renditions to all bidders. When 
it gives
to one favored. bidder, by means
 of a
frame-uts an edvantage over 
others.
there is no longar equality, -Such a
 pro-
ceeding is clearly scandalous.,
"He Invited and deserved censur
e when
he permitted Mr. Rubin, Marks 
Angel's
relative, to make a bid for the 
privilege
of erecting a refreshment 
building, in
Franklin Park, which was not 
respon-
sive to the advertisement and 
was un-
fair to other bidders. He tried 
to se-
cure the privilege for Rubin, 
but was
stopped by the finance commissi
on's ex-
posure of the discrimination.
No Competition for Tylose.
"He invited and des•Fe yed 
censure
when he permitted the Tilos() conc
ern
to erst thousands of dollars' wort
h of a
a price at least twice its 1ht1-4
4;'u, - ...:
sell it without any competition 
whatever,
and to sell it in quantities 
not deter-
mined by the heads of departme
nts, but
dictated by the Tylose concern
. Other
reputable concerns would. h
ave bid If
they were Invited, but they wer
e denied
this righk; .there was no advert
isement
fisi- bids, as thaeCaeritisairre -Were' eOlit' isi
as to be kept below $1000 each.
"He Invited, and deserved censure
when he forced the bonding business
Into tne,itimus 0; ,.. so....,..-::,- sssatel 1..7.
'Francis Is Daly. No other company
, than Daly's was given a chance tr; Se-
Cute busies:ea.
I Discharged Many Emp!oyeii.
i "
He Invited and desereed censuro
when he caused the diseharge of more
than a score of faltaful employes of
the public works department. Three
Ott them procursd reinstatement
 by
order of the dietriat court, after a trial,
because the aotirt found the •discharges
were made in had faith and without
just cense. The judgremt was con-
tested by the mayor, but Was upheld
by the supremo court. Since whe
n has
the discharge of faithful public ser-
fl-/C-iciAl P
PETERSTA lirer iLro itinw
Emu,
COILSOl'i to be • Settilit
.110118 and
! offensive to e or title co
m-
M-Onity?
-1- - -- - .1, am. T-4 ril ork  "He
invited al deserved constree
when le- .S..., :.s . s : . ! i‘ ! r. r1,-.h.r.iy. the
1
 
elty's pin-elm:dug 14',:"Iii. because, as the
latter said, he refused to follow 
the
mayor's dictates to make purcheses
from favored concerns,
"Ile has invited and deserved een-
ante: by his fever! (ISM to the Daly
Ilumbing Supply einpany—favoritism
Which securel lo that. company,
directly and. itslirectl:., enough .business
to make Dais vets eresesrous in the
short period of "
PETERS DENOUNCES
'SMALL POLITICS'
Ift-
Declari% City's Interests De-
mand Single-Minded Ser-
vice of Mayor. ,
SPIRIT OF CHARTER IGNORED
•
Andrew J. Peters, in an address at
a crowded rally In Fnneuil Hall last
.night, made a plea for the elimina-
tion of "smaller polities" in the
mayor's office snd outlined a co
n-
structive program for the better
management of municipal affairs. He
said:
"I have spoken of the kad of admin•
istratien which I .propose to give to the
eity of Boston; let mc indicate even
more clearly my conception of what the
present situation requires. The preaent,
charter undbrtakes to. divorce our mu-
nicipal gavernment entirely from the
party politics of state and •nation. tin-
der the old rystem the party organiza-
tions nominated their candidates and the
office of mayor was a political one, in
the, same sense as the governorship of
the state.
Spirit of Charter 'Ignored.
"A mayor nominated and elected as a
Democrat or as a Republican naturally
became the leader of his party in this
--
partS‘organisaiion. Being elected as a
partisan, he had a party responsibilite
as Well as a public one. Now all this
wah changed when the new charter Wad
adopted, with its. entire Occlusion of
party designation and party organiza-
tions; but the spirit of the new charter
is not yet' carried out, and cannot be
entil our citizens elect a mayor who is
determined te devote himself solely to
securing efficient administration of our
"It is my ambition to show that a
mayor can do in Boston who seta aside .
iii advsnee eny possibility of re-election,
/lc of seeuring a nomination or electioti .
to some state or national office. I be-.
Hove that the interests of the citizens
of Boston are of such Importance thet
they demand the single-minded service
of the mayor, whose powers are so large
that our city government is to a very
great extent what ha makes IL Ile.
• should have no time for beildirg u,p a.
personal or political following: he elmeld
know no duty in respect to tteganizing
a party committee, or seeing that it ly
supplied, with (untie. Ho has no func-
tions which -warrant him In teektng to,
Hares:it city empleees
.otherwire,- the nomination or 
• ,election
of those Wm are to represent 
districts
ocfontghrtessse.ity in the Le 
ealslatere or l 
Ao rs.ssCa..7.! Maehines.
"Be should be an independent 
admin-
istrative officer; awl I.heiieve 
that the
Intention of the powers of o
ur present
charter in giving him so long a 
term of
office as four yeass was to 
enable him
to be Just this. It certaihly 
was not
intended that the power 
granted for
four years should be used or
 abused to
build up a personal machine 
so strong-
ly organized and entrench
ed, so well
supplied- with, sources of 
revenue that
he mayor could prolong his 
tenure for
snother tem years — thus 
giving him
ight years in, office.
"I have spoken of- the 
important rela-
tions of the city of Boston 
to the nee.
Him' government; of cou
rse, our rela-
,ions to the state government
 are even,
more important. In many w
ays we are
dependent upon state legislation
; at ev-
ery session laws are passed 
or proposed
of vital. importance to our
 interests. I
have spoken of the difficult 
times which
lie before us; we all recognize
, only too
clearly, the problems and the 
troubles
which the future will bring 
us. Close .
co-operation and confidence be
tween the
authorities of the state and of 
the city
is sitaih-nr.,,,rtap,•‘.: it will he ray am-
bition to command his com
mence by
deserving it—and this cannot b
e done
by intrigue, by scandalous 
favoritism,
or uy fluency of speech or 
'promise.
No Room for Petty Intrigu
e.
have been successful in c
ommand-
ing the personal confidence o
f those
with whom I have been ass
ociated
io personal and official relations 
dur-
ing my career in publics. ottice. 
I be-
lieve that I can place the mayor
alty of
Boston upon such a baste that I wil
l en-
toy the close working co-operatio
n of
the state and national authorities i
n all
that concerns our local interests. 
If
ever any time demanded the subordin
a-
tion of all private selfishness, self-me
ek-1
,ing or ambition, It is the preseal 
There,
es no room left for favoritism, for 
petty I
Intrigue, for distrust. Let us eliminate
all smaller .politics in our city in order
that we may play our part in the larger
politics, iii the new public Policies which
the demands of these new times are
forcing upon 1.0.
"I appeal for the support not of Dem-
ocrats or or Republicans, but of all for-
ward-looking eltizens with vision to see
the new Boston; of larger uSefulness
and higher duty, emerging front the con-
ditions of the past.-
•LET VOTERS BE THE JUDGES
' Congressman Tague proposed in
i his campaign speeches last night that
• the four Candidates for mayor get to-
gether on the platform at Mechanics
?r.,! dir•—•-••
own records and those of their Oppo-
nents, and thus allow the people of
Boston the best • opportunity that
Could possibly be afforded them to
Judie which of them is best fitted ta
he mayor.
"There are Inotiuments all over the
.city of Boston to wriat constitutes my 
;
• revotl' of achievemente for my 
eity,'
said Mr Tague. ''I am proud of 
that i
record, and I know the people or Los- I
ton are proud of it.
tz(-A140 —
CITY HALL GOSSIP I
SHOULD Mayor Curley us re-elect-
ed and avow. en +0.- ot,,1 nf ale
term he will have been In office eight
years and break all records of the 93
years, existence of Boston as a city.
Mayor Lincoln served three years,
ending 1860, and subsequently four
years more, coding 1866. The first
Mayor Quincy sernied six years, end-
ing in 1828, and Mayor Fitzgerald
also had six years, but they consisted
Of a two-year term and the ther
four-year, which were separated by
the Hibbard administretien.
1 iglThe Boston fire department un er a
eervice flag in honor of the members of
ihe department now ir the service of
tho United States, at 12:15 today, at tire
headquarters, Bristol street. The com-
mittee In charge. of the affa'x were Al-
•eeel D. LeClair, chairman; D. J. Cad!-
: •n ;in.' J. J. noshes. The mayor and
eouncll were Invited. Members o!
departieent la-rated from engine
house 24, Mason street, soon aftez 11:311.
under escort of a detail from the navy
yard.
The Boston fire department apparatus
Ifs now 37 per cent. motorized, and is
said to rank third among cities of the
Unite I States in percentage 01 motori-
zation, but still uses 274 horets.
The total number of eres In 016 was
Ti, or 556 less than In the previous year.
About a score of city employes re-
, •eived pay Increases last week, and
fleerly another Score were arkbet to the
; eity*payroll, There was also a good ,le ti
!of uvertime allowed,
Collec.tor John J. Curley. bvother o!'
.1 the mayee, is enjoying Lour weeks'
- T - /
TAO URGES
Or ;t1, .1 .\,;. I';11•(Ily
E of.tlect,,I.
•• e Edward W. McGlenen
ie eneiderme the necessity of posting a
notice In the regiatry of intentions .of
merriage to the effect that none will
Ii'. eeeepted unless written legibly.
,o •Ithetts of handwriting
it ii ml in case the receiving clerk
,hes a string or epalteante. some papers
with abSulutely indecipherable names
occasionally get by him.
Some people have peculler
of giving. In some of the bundles t••••
the Halifax sufferers received at the
office of the building' cormniseioner.
City Hail annex. which lies been traie,-
ferret, leto 4111 information and donation
OUrVZ.1.11, were articles of clothing or bed-
ding so ragged or dirty thet the only
thing which could be done with them:
was to deposit them gingerly in a rub- ,
bush heap to be burned. '
Former Senator Daniel V Lime, ell,n-1
Mate for the city come e, with the.
indorsement of the d1. .\., will for !
malty leeneh Ids cane,, e•e• !el' a seat .
the nnlIr‘,11 tnn,nrro,• '.! a Al, 
of the 11. 0. P. ward chairmen. Itepub-
Hearts are le be t.ppealed to to see to it
that such "bullet balloting" as is pre-
deeed fm. Albeit lint wilz be diecour-
aged.
"It is all I have to offer to the people;
In support of my candidacy. While the j
mayor IS giving- away Playgrounds.,
boulevards and taevated railroad prop-
erty every tl. A minutes, and while my
,,h ;4-M AN i --‘ ,  hi negr ionppzhAntteanadreouptro TisigrIt eivnerayn- 1ffort to catch the votes of the people.
I have we content myself with pointing
• to whea I have done for my people, In
.the dassaehusetts Legislature. In the
Would Have AU Mayoral Can-!natirmal Congress and in every public
Pier. vice I have rendered.
dictates Appear on One "And these-men, campaigning in some
cases on their own misdeeds of the past
--"e ether:, building entirely on their 1Platform Together ability to deceive the people of Boston
.•• •.• • . e a .11 c”.it'al recora t I
cannot a in this election.
-In his desperation, the present I
find anything In my
lmayor will stop at nothing. He ha
already failed to 
personal character or my nubile recent,
wnieh he can attack.. Not content with!
that, he has turned his professional1
blackguard supporter loose with inatruc-1
tions- to 'get Taeue.! •
TIT-1: I 
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CALLS CURLEY A
RuirlOR-MONGER
Gallivan Charges He Spread
Malicious Report Against
Ninth Regiment.
CHALLENGES HIS DENIAL
^
Congressman Gallivan challenged
Mayor Curley last night to deny that
he (Curley) is responsible for a ru-
mor which charged that Col. Logan
and several officers of the old 9th
Massachmetts regiment had been
placed in irons.
Mr. Gallivan said that his unequivocal
statement Monday night that the mayor
had spread toalleicue stories about Col.
leader el the new
Merit has Aroused a. resentment against
Curley all over the city.
The Half Not Yet Told.
"While it was generally known in mil-
itary circles" said the South Boston
cendidete for mayor. "it was not gen-
erally known to the public at large. All'
day today re telephone has been ring-
ing askinf emplify the statements
that I te evening.
"In .:e . the thoroughly en-Ameri-
can a ge-e- made against me in the
morning papers by Dist-Atty. Pelletier,
desire to say that I have not told half
the story about Boston's present mayor
anti `lie unpatriotic propaganda. I chat- I
lens. 'rim to deny that he is personally i
respo-,silue for the malicious rumor con-
corning the boys of the old 'fighting
r•inth.' to the effect that they had to be
driven aboard the trateeport.
"Last night on the stump I quoted
Col. Logan as having said to me, 'Tort
are the one man In .Boston to make
.the fight against C'urtey.' I told Logan
; that I e•ould go through and next Tuts-
; day night I am going to send the fol-1
• lowing cable to Col. Logan:
" 'Curley has been repudiated. He will
no longer prend inalicioue rumors about
the boys under your cOMErtand. Gallivan
haa gone over the top. Tell the boys
that Boston is once more hack on the
line, as a patriotic America n city, with
a real American in Lie chair at City
/2/1140 - i;
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City Needs up to Date Busness Four years Long Enough.
lethods:Says Ward 23
Candidate.
CALLS EIGHT-YEAR -
• TERM A. MENACE
r.C. 1 IA411
1.; DREW J. PETER-
; • ective progrse, •
I '-tent officials and • -• n0,1110 delay.
This requires the is , • - our
municipal, orga,nize!i- ,• r it is I
capable of improvses : the introdue-r•
tion of better adoseistrative methods ,
and better business stems: the care-
ful 1?e, In order is secure the largest
vssurn in public boned Is of our limited
finencial resources: the filling of inn
nortantepositions at the head of our
great municipal departments Nvith men
who have both the training and the
strength of chatacter to get the results
which the people have a 'right- to expect.
Must Meet New Conditions.•
Gontinuing
have to sin.
t candidate fee
mayor, let me begin
today by hid,
'II another Ito.:
In this period or
s a t destruction
through war, what
i, needed beyond
and in
quite as
sell as elsewhere,
nnstructive plan-
, :Ind perform-
This city,
• ••reat op-
for de-
•:,11111:11i. stands
special need of
sonsidered con-
-nod by cons
• In this period of world-wide change
everything is being analyzed and re-
examined; nothing must be allowed to
continue out of mere inertia or tradition
—a new order of things is arising and
the old systems and methods will not
meet its .requirements.
But the policies for which I stand do
net mean a narrow or petty spirit of
economy; they mean rather the elimi-
nation of waste, of useless or ill.di-
rected effort, of lost motion. They
mean the employment of the most mod-
ern Itystems of acconnting and pur
.4
chasing, of making contracts and se-
curing the observance of their provis-
ions. I am opposed to inefficiency, be-
cause it means waste, which does no
one any good and every one harm: and
the saving of waste, whether it be of
food or of material or of •human ef-
fort, is now becoming recognized as a
moral. as well as an economic, duty.
• The city of Boston is under no less oh-
then ite individual citizens to
s,
to tIn war In which the fortunes of our
country are at stake.
Opposed to Favoritism.
f ant opposed to favoritism, partly
because It is a form of waste; It de-
stroys the basis of fair competitinn and
thUs compels the city to pay an unfair
and artificial price, I do not propose to
make myself the distributor of munici-
pal favors, whether small 
or large, but as a man of pre-eminent abilities, of
ihs administrator, of our vast city sneh rare unselfIshnesa, of such ells-
business. Boston demanns toe ossi. 'Anguished service, that we should de-
vice and is ready to pay for it; it is
rny ambition to help the city to attain 
part in his case from sound American
that service in evesy 'departmen
t, te traditions, which Boston ahottlrl le the
isnadernizo our administrative machi
n- last place to abandon, and deliberately
cry and methods in every respe
ct, tti Place the city government under his
• ho asmeads Of this I
AS lids campaign pi-ogresses 7 think
it has become increasingly evident that
the possibility of continuing a maypr iis
office under nor charter for such a long
period as eight sears is nothing less
than a menace to the welfare of the
city, particularly in the light of the
eloises of power which we have seen
and, present afirldnietrcition_
:Mayor Curley has publicly asked me
lo define what I mean by a political.
sutoeracy, and I will try to enlighten
in. Autocracy means a personal Ir-
responsible government; autocratic!
isethods mean the kind of methods
which are employed by a person who is
Scully seated in power. accountable to
ee one. Autocracy, or the personal rule
one individual, holding office for life
,-,• for a long period of years, is the
opposite of democracy or government
'inducted tss agents of the people. abs
sountable to them at short intervals.
Cites Gubernatorial Term.
Mayor Curloy Is within his strict legal
rights in asking the people or Boston to
give him eight years of the mayor'
s
chair, but I cannot believe that such a
coadidacy is consistent with democratic
erinciplee of government as hitherto un-
derstood in New England, No Governor
of Massachusetts, however excellent his
record, ever asks to be entrusted with
power for more than three years; I can-
not • believe that Mayor Curley is so
i much better as a public official than
cmv. McCall aod his predecessors that
lie should expect to be gi%en in this eny
an official tenure nearly three times as
long as that to 'which the Governor of,
he state is limited by custom. I „have
isd the slightest question that a large
leajority of our voters would be strong-
etmosed upon principle to the idea of
atOr man at the head of our
..ity government, exercising the eno
r-
mous power and influence vested in the
office of makor, for such a oellod as
eight years.
Curley Stands Alone.
It is worthy of note that Mayor Cur-
ley is the only candidate who advocates
an eisht-year tenure*: all three of the
candidates against him, though differ-
ing upon many other questions, are
agreed that the dense's; of such a long
concentration of power th the halide of
one man In this city are so great that
in the absence of a law to prevent it the
,candidates should protect the oily by,
limiting themselves by formal !white:
ea Lerm of services ;
I do not mean to set up the standard for
Mayor Curley or anyone else and
another for myself. T have therefore
pledged myself not to stand as a. ,andi-
date for re-election under any
etances.
No Precedent.
t do not believe that Mayo:' Ciii,y
can point to a single instance where the
people of any great American city have
been willing to ,ietrust any mayor, no •
.ss!i-se beer his with the eantirousis
What ia there exceptional about the
situation of Boston which calls for n de-
parture at the present time from this
salutary distrust of too long a con-
centration of municipal power In the
hands of one man? What is there in,
his administration which marks him
1-;
1103TO/in; '514TAIT,EST
SPECIMEN or MAN
„ ,
rent' waren n
ajtisiNf :aril in
Boston .setuns nearin.-4. a .11(1.- ':4011
entitle ion: it is tho Itepublicm wh
o
is an aid to i Oilt, of its:
ent degrinhit.ini, lest in so doing 
wo
should In- -- hailding nit' a Democrat
In the person of Aniltl!1V .1, peters, a
:1!rd capacit
and ttenttine publit, -piritedness ad-
mit to' rat qso-d'on. I, j's only rarely
thal e")
can, but his or' a.' t, 'al PYP.,ell,'(' ti-
foi't1 eviden I'd' I I ,1.
Well( Is oTi
•
\'1.• 1r is a mau of
tegrity. it, H.) Hi/ he will not run
for ano:;.,:' elected now;
that he will not int,:..fore in any pri-
mary contest witliin or without hi;
party, and that N. will not h& a can-
didate for any other office during the,
term of his eervice at City ilalk
orybody knows, that he means ex-
actly what he says, and will do ex-
actly as he promises. What more
do any Republicans want?
If they suppose they can have a
mayor of their own in a city where'
they poll only one-third of the vote,•
they have "snel her tblnk" enmines
Tfy show how the city divide.-i on ,
strictly party lint-s, John F. Fitzger-
ald carried it ever Henry Cabot
Lodge las; year by upward of 20,000.,
Do the Iteru'll;eanA suppose that
"going—it tIont," !bey °Auld c'et
strong.,r candida.e t!tan Mr. Lodge?
Ordinary cominctm;ler se demands .
the invasion of tint majority party,
and ihat. is what the forces of civic
detour are doing in the selection of
Anitr,•\,.- it, lie will receive
t-i•it ot. every Republica!, who
en ii-, Ii': I nm HSIOrable conduct of ,
pub! ic r -
Ore-/z iv 3.
PETERS SPEAKS AT
CHURCH BENEFIT
t, Midtown', l'ete:s, candidate for mayor,
pcs to be the orator tonight at the con-ert and entertainment of the Templef•r•-.7.t," t'••••• tt,
I ncision t of- iti3
1.\:gnes and Master Robert Smith, Bos-
ton's miniature Uncle Sit ii and Colum-
bia. will both deliver patrlOttt addresees.
Mrs. A. Panver and Miss Isnbelle Smith
will sender eolos. with, a double quartet.
i;.ecitations by Mrs u.
son and Mrs, IiraZatn
•
Progra ns.
•sY
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CALLS CURLEY A
RUMOR-MONGER
Gaffivan Charges He Spread
Nlalicious Report Against
Ninth Regiment.
CHALLENGES HIS DENIAL
•
Mr. Gailivan said that his unequivocal
statfment Monday night that the mayor
had spread malicious stories about .Col.
Logan, leader of the new Dist regi-
ment, has aroused a resentment against
Curley all over the city.
The Half Not Yet Told.
. "While It wa.s generally known In ma-
lt:ear clicks," said the South Boston
candidate for mayor, "it was not gen-
erally known to the public at large. All
day today my telephone has been ring-.
leg asking me to amplify the statements
that I made last evening.
"In view of the thoroughly un-Anatri-
can attack made against me in the
morning papers by Dist-Atty. Pelletier,
I desire to say that I have not told half
the story &bola Boston's present mayor
and hie unpatriotic propaganda. I chal-
e-ege him to deny that he is personally
sponsible for the malicious rumor con-
-raning the boys of the old 'fighting
ninth,' to the effect that they had to be
,Iriven aboard the transport.
"Last night on the stump I quoted
a oh Logan as having, said to me, 'You
are the one man in Boetdh to make
the fight against Curley.' I told Logan
ihat I would go through a.nd next Tues-
Jay night I am going to send the tea
lowing cable to Col. Logan:
'"Curley has been repudiated. He will
no longer spread malicious rumors about
, the boys under your command. Gallivan
ham gone over the top. Tell the boys
that Boston is once more hack on theI .
' line.. aa a patriotic American city, with
a real American in the chair at aa'••
"
Congrei,sman Gallivan challenged
Mayor Curley last night to deny that
lie (Curley) is re.sponsIble for a ru-
, mor which charged that Col. Logan
and several officers of the old 9th
Massachusetts regiment had been
placed In irons.
t)Ec - I 7 •
'HOUSE GRANTS GALLIVAN
FORTNIGHT'S FURLOUGH
Com:Jos:man la a telegram
sent from Washington yesterday to his
eublicity manager, William II. McMas-
tars, declares that he was in his eatt
when the national House convened yes-
terday at note', and that shortly after-
ward that body voted to grant him two
weeks' leave In %\ 1111:11 1.(1 COIIMIet Ills
inayoralty campaign. The reinainder of
the message reads in part:
"J shall retie e ieeleral express
tonight to take ea II amall with the
Boston voters the administrative pre-
gram that I feel—after 14 years as
street eommissioner—will best meet the
growing needs of Boston." •
1),E _ z.
TACUE FAVORS TWO-YEAR
TERM FOR MAYOR
Promises, When Elected, to Work
for "Genuine Recall Provision"
in Charter.
Congresman Tague asserted in open
air rallies lastenight that "as the next
mayor of Boston" ho will advocate
amending the city charter so that here-
after the mayor will be chosen for only
two years.
"Four years is too long a period,"
said Mr, Tague, "for any man who is
disposed to do It to build up a personal
machire for his financial and political
advancement. •
"The charter should not be left as it
:I s at present with the provision that
every two years the people shall decide
whether or not they want a new elec-
i ion and the requieement that a ma-
jority of the registered voters must
vote in the affirmative in order to ac-
complish a change.
"There should be a genuine recall
provisionreunder which every two y..ars
majority of the people who take the
trouble to go to the polio could decide
whether or not there should be a change
:in administration, and one of my first
:Lets es mayor will be to petition the
Legislature for such an amendment to
our city charter.
"T  yeere will be enough for me.
I an confident that in that period I
can accomplish my purpose, which is
'to follow the example of Woodrow Wit-
!son, and as. he is fighting to 'make the
(world safe for democracy,' so will I
t fight to make Boston safe for our peo-
ple."
flee- 2 -
LEE SAYS 'NM'. SHOWS
NEED OF GOOD PHYSIQUE
School Committee Candidates Hold
Two Rallies.
.1 c.  1.ek: and N-Vilhate
dorsed by the Public School Association,
: spoke last night at rallies under the
auspices of the Boston Equal Suffrage
Association in the Dorchester and
. Charlestown high gchools.
crease in interes . and inutrovement in
methods of physical education and the
development of the physical side of
pupils.
"The eel id, :t er the scholar with the
thick ee, tim bulging fore-
lrad is goo, he said. "We W811t
enen physiealie ; for battle in the world,
and the schoel II`4, is endeavoring
to ser• to it Itc.i i:ovi,441 children Shen
thing of tin' 1 ,11!,1)rt,n-,
Mr. Kenny said the! I
lug his IV011t, if eh-ct,-,1
(rice gleaned front ai.
first school co»imittee
which was responsible
the reforms which bay
schools famous. •
el approach'.
Oil an expera
pea! eup on the
live members
for so many of
e made Boston's
TAKE CITY timp
FROM SWIG BANK
Tremont Trust Loses Cash
Vice-President Recently
Out for Gallivan.
PC .
SAY $50,000 WITHDRAWN
The sinking funds i'commissioners
of the city yesterday voted by a bare
majority of three to two to withdraw
all city funds from the Tremont Trust
Company, Vice-President Simon Swig
having declared for Gallivan for
mayor. The amount on deposit is
said to have been $50,000.
Recently City Treasurer Charles H.
Slattery withdrew $27.090 from this in-
stitution. The commissioners, and Treas-
urer Slattery, declined to state whether
such action was taken at the behest
of Mayor Curley.
Motion Previously Lost.
At about the I-:1 .,1, time its the with- '
drawal by Mr. alattery the queation of ;
1 the withdrawal of the sinking funds'
. came before the commission, and the
motion was there lost. 2 to 3.
Yesterday Chairman Logan L. McLean
changed his Vote, and the metion to
I withdraw the $50,030 pre4 ailed.
I 'those who veted with McLean were
Matthew Cummings. who has bees on
the stump for Mayor Curley, and joie.
J. Cassidy. a Curley candidate for dm
city council, as he e as two years ago,
when defeated. D. J. Ferguson and
Felix Vorenberg cast the negative votes.
The commission is unpaid. 'rhe omit ,
fiance provides that there shall be FIX i
I members, but Clisirrnsii- James W.Dunphy resigned las- sprine. partly, itwas said, in disgust at eertain 'lets of
Mayor Curley, and partly because of
Matthew Cummings's attempts to re-
organize the board. The vacancy has
. never been filled. City Auditor J. Al-
fred Mitchell is secretary at a salary
1 of $700 and City Treasurer Charles H.Slattery is treasurer at a salary of $200.
i Messrs. Cassidy, Cummings, Mitchell
i and Slattery refused last night to an-
swer any questions, stating that the
board had voted to make the chairman
'
McLean Gives No Reason,
Chairman McLean would say in reply
.to questions only this: "The board voted
to withdraw the sinking funds from the
iTremont Trust Company." He retused
Ito assign any rAitann arvi
171,Y •
what Mayor Cawley ilea te do with it.
concluding, "I will issue a statement V.!".
morrow if there 5-ecras to be need for it."
Felix Vorenberg declined to say any-
.thing. Donald J. Ferguson, in reply to
must refer you to the Chilli-man. Yes,
questions, said: "You know it all and I
the negative votes were niy own an4Mr. Vorenbereas."
The account of Mrs. Marks Anse ,
wife of the "junk king." Is also said tti
,...unont;Trust company einco Vice
-President.Swig declared for Gallivan.
Friends cf Swig declare tiler ae
the offer of a deposit of $300,000 or the
city's funds if he would either indorseCurley or w ithdraw :support from Gal-.liven.
"Yon can tell the mayor that all his!
, money will not get my support." This'I Mr. Swig's reply.
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'Dmasney Kept :is Word
Republican Vote Heav
4M1 711 Sinhei for Peters
• Tague Secures
a Scant 2000
7.-1.?4NCc4iPT INE( —/71V/% -
igian the truly Great Men
of the American Nation
he wrong in their un-
stinted praise of Peters?
President Woodrow Wilson
The greatest factor in world history today says:
"It was with genuine regrrel; that I learned that you
felt it necessary to resign your post as AssiStaPt Secretary
of the Treasury. I shall not only look back with great ap-
preciation of the service you have rendered, upon my asso-
ciation with you in public life, but shall indulge the
confident hope that we may again in some way be associ-
ated."
Speaker Champ Clark
says:
"Congressman Peters has discharged his duties faith-
fully, well and with ability. His variegated experience has
enabled him to render invaluable service to the nation."
(Canobie Lake, N. H., Aug. 31, 1912.)
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of Illinois, the recognized head of the Reriublican Party in
( '011 TI.SR, says:
-The President has done himself credit by taking
away from the House and appointing to other offices some n::s nzs 4s •*=:'
Eof its most brilliant and able members. But in no case has .ti0
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he taken a brighter ornament than when he selected our $4 8 =I
distinguished friend from Massachusetts (Mr. Peters) to Ct tt 
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be Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.''
Aug. 13, 1914.) 
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.a jt of last itioht there appeared
,to be a, change of sentiment today, arid
Gurley hair.become the favorite. The pre-
Leleeteeh'e at noon was that Curley weetild
I •e
tetea the dielelet by ete) vetee
in Ward 9 Gallivan had some strortg
Wureere. This l the candidate' home dia-
lect and he naturally is expected to make
a good showing there. In Ward 10 the
Strong men seem to be with Curley, but
in Ward 9 there is a doubtful feeling as
to the result.
Even Break in Roxbury)
ee,
Curley and Peters Arc It tinning Close
Contest in Parker HID District In He,.
nort—Gailivan or 'Vague Strength N
ot
it;.pitrent
The report front Ward 14, the Pa
rsor
Hill disbIet of Roxbury, is that Corley
and Peters ere breaking even; and further
It is said that Gallivan or Tagil° dtreng
tn,
in that neighborenod, is not apparent, ev
en
If it exists.
A Peters Sweep in Allston '
Ward 25 Ie Strong for Dim, But W
ard 26,
Brighton, Leann Strongly Oa Curley
Peters is said to be sweeping War d 
,
Allston. The Republicans there are 
e'eport-
ei to be with him almost to a mien
, and
many of the Democrats' also are ca
stieg
their ballots in his behalf.
in Ward 26, Brighton, ther. story Is dif
fer-
ent. Curley apparently bee the call, 
Galli-
van is next. and Petere, is running third
.
Trouble Absent in North End
M of Fitzgerald'm 
Fortner
DIntrlet Are Voting for ,deters
So different were the coalitions a
t the
North 'End from these a . ,.ne West 
End
that the observer would tiot take the
m for
parts of the acme city with the same 
may-
oral candidates in the contest. The I
talian
voters were in no manner won over b
y the
attention given them of late 'by the rresent
incumbent of the office of mayor, and ma
ny
went to the polling places for the purpo
se
of casting their ballots for Andrew J.
Pete-e. There was a great deal of qu
iet,
persietent werk put into the campaign 
by
workers in behalf of Peters, and the re-
sults seemed gratifyirg. There was an 
ab-
Settee of supoortern of Oallivan and It
 in
understood that it might have been dif-
feeent if it Was the general °Mitten that
this cendidate cbuld win the contest Al-
, though the distriet is the uric fro
nt which
former Mayor John le. Fitzgerald hail
ed,
there was no desire on the part of the
voteee to follow him into the Galliv
an
camp The North End fleapit, have not .
been Fattened with the attention they have
received. from City Hull during tho Ian,
four years, and the atmosphere was
cherged with a desire for a change.
The police covered the whole district
actively, but found little to do outside of
the ordinary routine.
reettl.,ente Renee Are MAO IL.
Only Eight of First 200 to Vote in HIP,
Precinct Failed Him, lie Says
Congressman Gallivan did not appear at
the voting place in the Norcross School in
D street, South Boston, until 12.45 o'clock
and, although he appeared tired after his
strenuous campaigning, he expressed high
hopes of victory. When he last ran for
congress only 11 votes were cast against
him in his preelnet, and after conferring
lieUtealauko, t At.; „„; 
,7
feared that only eight of the first 200 at
the poles failed to vote for him. At one
o'clock 314 votes of the 480 registered in
Mr. Gallivan's precinct, No. 4, in Ward
had been caet.
As was the case throughout the South .
Boston district, the rush between sex and
seven in the morning and again at the
noon hour piled up the totals rapidly. Be-
tween 11 and 6.40 A. M. 104 voted la Galli-
van's precinct. Nothing of an exciting
r
nature Was reported at any of th
e police
stations, the universal reaponce being 
that
serenity prevailed.
Runs Ahead of State Election
Meeting House Hill District Turns
 Out
in Large 1,012tabern
In precinct 6 of Ward 18—the 
Meeting
House Hill district-414 men an
d W01112.1
had voted at one o'clock, this 
total run-
ning far ahead of that of the Stat
e election.
There are 715 registered voters in 
that
precinct and, judging from the activity
 e,t
automobiles not many of them 
will he
overlooked.
---
--
ELECTION CLERK FOUND 
GUILTY
Stevens Given Six M
onths—McDermott's
Case Placed on File ;
Ralph C. Stevens, an e
lection clerk at
Precinct 6, Ward 28, was
 found guilty
today by Judge Connoll
y In the Brighton
court and was given six 
months in the
House of Correction for ai
ding and abet-
ting the casting of more
 than one ballot
by Michael McDermott of 
rear of 48 Fost-
er street, Brighton. 
Stevens appealed.
McDermott, charged with at
tenintIng to
east more than one ballot,
 was found
guilty, but his case was 
placed on ille,
---
UNCERTAINTY IN ROXBURY
avy Vete Being Polled, But Little t
o
.ndicate Trend—Contest There Appar
-
ently Between Peters and Curley—Litt
le
/bpi. of Vllivo—No Trouble Reportedt" I 0 19----
A tour of Roxbury wards, 
'Ocludteg
Ward 12, formerly vu are 17 
and Mayor
Curley's stronghold; \V11.10:, 13, 15 
and
16, diecloacci little xcep!- 
that a
heavy vote is being cast, 
practically
all of the precincts running
 heaVier
than usual. In a number 
ot the
precincts fully two-thirds of the
 votzng
strength had been polled by amen
 Curley
and Peters workers were out in 
force, but
there appeared to be an absolute dearth of
Gallivan and Tague followers. Ex
cept in
Ward 12, where the sentiment, as ex
pected,
tieemed strong for the reelection 
of the
mayor, there appeared to be scarcel
y any
Indication of the trend of the vote, 
whether
to Curley, Peters, or Gallivan. No t
alk
of Tague was heard. There were 
plenty
of Curley and Peters automobiles at wore
In the various wards, especially in War
ds
15 and 16, where both sides apparent
ly
were striving for the Republican strength,
No trouble was reported in any of
these wards. Cut of a deeen 
prP-
cinets visited not even a case where
a voter was challenged came to light.
The political workers found themselves
on a cold job, not only so far as the
weather was concerned either. The voters
on the whole, came and went from the
would give an Idea of the way they were
voting.
In Ward 13, where former Senator Sames
P. Timility was out for Peters, it was hard
for both Curley and Peters followers to find
anything positive about which way the vote
was going. In precinct 3 of this ward
where there is a large negro population,
there was a good deal of uncertainty, al-
though it was generally considered that
the advantage was Peters's.
School children in Precinct i of Want
13, nearer the Roxbury Crossing Fection,
seemed to give a little light on the senti-
ment in that particular section. When
school was dismissed at noon, one young-
ster praposed three cheers for Curley.
He wan chased by a number of others who
shouted for Peters, and there was no more
Curley talk. The Incident was considered
a reflection of ideas which the reilldren ob-i
talned in their homes.
Generally, the women v
oters seemed
to be out in good strength, some 
Precincts
registered 
hadth at vfoutlly hcalf Le; th
e women
1917
NATIONAL AWAY MAN HELD UP,
Parker Hill Voter, Roxbury, Is 
Obliged to
Procure His Discharge Papers from 
Ayer
Camp Before He Is Allowed to Vote
in the Parker Hill section of Ro
xburY,
Ward 14, e man who undertook 
to vote in
precinct 2, in the Ira Allen 
School, Wae
questioned and was obliged to 
go to the
Roxbury Crossing police station a
nd make
an explanation before he w
as allowed to
CASE his ballot. t
 ,
Thts voter gave the name of
 a 'flare KW'
Posed to be in the National 
Army at Ayer.
He told the precinct officers tha
t he had
gly his own name, that he had 
been at
Ayer, but had been discharged 
because of
Physical disability. He sent for
 his dis-
charge papers and made his story 
good at
the pence station, and then, 
fully cleared,
went back to the polling booth a
nd voted.
tWED TO CAST 3 BALLOTS
LI"
Brighton Man Arrested—Rumor 11, At-
tempt to Work Double and Triple Votes
Michael McDermott, forty years of ag
e,
Who lives in the rear of 78 Foster stree
t,'
Brighton, was placed under arrest this
morning on a warrant charging him with
depositing more than one ballot. This
happened in the polling place of Precinct
6, Ward 26.
Sergeant Murphy and patrolman Love-
quiet claim that this man had thr
ee ee l..
lots and attempted to deposit teem all in
the box. It led to the rumor that an at-
tempt 'WI been made to work in double
and triple ballots.
1.w
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ounpvcu ON MCISAAr.
Nothing Revolutionary, Says the
Commissioner
Calls Pedelier's Charges Entirely
Unfounded
Not an Attempt to
Mayor4kL, •
191-7-
Elect Peters
' haute was 'pretty evenly balanced. There
sae, ene matter, howe,er, that I thought
eeated a little forther investigatimi. i;.4a
aa...er Curley was notified to that etTect
,eel given an opportunity to send in tin
MeIsaac's name again, which he declined
to do.
"There was nothing revolutionary about
our procedure. The commission had taken
the same course with two of Mayor Curlt”.'e
i-Mointments. He had sent them in again.
rne, I believe, was that of the late John B.
Martin to be purchasing agent, which the
eemmission, however, failed finally to an-
prove. I was not then on the board. The
ether was that of Thomas J. Dawson to be
purchasing agent, which the board did
finally anprove."
As Regards Chairman Curtiss
Curtiss mid Shepard Reruee to Chairman Curtiss declines to make any
Talk 
enttent pending action by the full board,
Civil Service Commissioner Courtenay
Crocker, when asked today what ,he had
to say in reply to the statement of District
Attorney Pelletier in regard to the commis-
sion's delay in approving Mayor Curley's
appointment of Daniel V. McIsaac, former
assistant district attorney, to the office of
corporation counsel of the city of Boston,
said:
"I notice that District Attorney Pelletier
says 'Mr. Crocker of the commission told
rue personally last Tuesday that the com-
mission had full information, needed noth-
ing further, and that they all knew Mr. Mc.
Isaac so, well that he need not appear be-
fore them.' He also charges, in effect, that
I was emeaged in framing up a conspiracy
to help elect Mr. Peters mayor of Boston.
That charge is ridiculous on the face of it. •
"My recollection of the conversation be-
tween Mr. Pelletier and myself differs
somewhat from his. As I recall it, Mr.,
Pelletier called we up on Monday. I was
at the office and the other two members--
Mr. Curtiss and Mr. Shepard—were not, at
th'xt moment, at any rate. He said he waa
very busy, and so had caned me up insteed
of coming to the office. He asked about
Mr. McIsaac. I told him that we ha4 not
acted upon the appointment.
"Last Friday, the day before the thirty
days allowed the commission within which
to act would expire—Mr. Mclsaac having
been appointed on Nov. S —Mr. Pelletier
asked me if the conjimission needed to have
Mr. McIsaac come before it. I told him
that I didn't believe we did. 'We all know
about him, and I do not believe it will help
us to see nim I eaid. I then went Into a
meeting of the full board. Mr. Curtiss and
Mr. Shepard thought that we ought to see
Mr. Melsaac. A letter was, therefore, sent
to Mr. MeInaac stating that the board
would see him at 2.15 P. M., that day, Fri-
any In response thereto, Mr. Mclsaac ap-
_
. peered betore tne ward.
"Concerning what Mr. Pelletier :Lays
about Mr. Mersaac's endorsements, I need
only point to the language of the amended
city charter of 1909, section nineteen,
as established by Chapter 48n of the
aets of 1909 It provides that 'the commis-
sion shall make a careful inquiry into the
qualifications of the nominee and, if they I
conclude that he is a competent person I
with the reeuisite qualifleetiens, they shall
ee ., . . . that in their opin-
ion he Is a recognized expert, or that he is
enalifled by education, training, or experi-
ence for said office, as the case may be,
and that they approve the appointment,'
"The charter says nothing about he
commission being governed by endorse-
ments, no matter how numerous or high
their charaeter. As a. matter of fact I
have noticed that evidence came in rather
slowly early in the thirty days. I iffinuld
pay that the testimony for and against Mr.
which may meet late this afternoon. Mr.
T'elietter says' "I may say that I am in-
formed that Chairman Elmer L. Curtiss is
not a party to the scheme concocted by his
Courtenay .Croc?Icer, and followed
hy Mr. Harvey N. Shepard."
It is not true, as has been stated, that
Chairman Curtiss is "sore" over the situa-
tion. It is a fact that lie ha e been told
within the last twenty-four haters by a
,friend who has a considerable criminal
tpractice in Boston that people were saying
that Mr. Shepard, said ,to la a close friend
;of Mr. Peters, and Mr. Crocker, connected
with the Good Government Association, had
"put something over" on him (Curtiss) in
Petera's interest. People were saying that
they had been able to do this because Cur-
ties !nes outside the city (In Hingham) and
has to special interest in Boston politics.
Naturally Mr. Curtise, does not enjoy the
I implied charge that he Is a fool upon
whom anything could he so easily "put
over.
• chairman Curtiss is understood to have
told a friend that the evidence appeared
to be such that the commission could hard-
ly fail to approve Mr. Ielsaac s appoint-
ment. There was one point, however,
upon which a member wished further in-
formation: and out of courtesy to that
member, the commission had made the sug-
gestion to Mayor Curley that he send in
the name again.
Mr. Shepard, in answer to the writer's
question today, said that he had no com-
ment whatever to make upon Mr. Pelletier's
letter, but that the commission must act
earl speak as a commission. A friend of
Mr. Shepard states that, if the district at-
torney had known the facts, he believes
that he would not have written as he did,
e;oeci.nee eref•nti Is In Washington. As-
sistant Secretary Long said at 2.45 P. M. to-
day that Distlect Attorney Pelletier's let-
ter or request that His Excellency remove
the commissioners Mid not yet reached the
executive chamber.
PELLETIER'S
Rdtss IRATVallof
NICHOLS
STATEMENT
Civil Service rem-
missioners
District Attorney Pelletier's statement is
as follows:
"1 have just returned from 
owYs ojaka ndi nt,e 
the C.:,;11 Service Commission has publicly
stated that it needs more time to pass .up-
en the qualifications of Assistant District
attorney Daniel V. Mcleaac for the office
of Corporation counsel, to which Mayor
Curley has appointed him, and that if he
will reappoint him it will consider him
'without prejudice.'
"Of course every one knows that this
is cheap politics, a..part of the Fitz-Galli-
van Peters-for-mayor game, and it tells the.
public what to expect if by any citauCe
Fitzgerald and Gallivan shoilld succeed te,
eleetink Peters—no room except for higne.
brows. It is a forerunner of what GraftOU
Cushing and his crew of alleged reforUie..
ers, sailing under the black nag of bigotrY
labeled Good Government Association,
would do If they once got control of City
Hall, both to decent non-high-brow Bee,
mblicans and the plain Dernocriltie V"."
ele of the city.
"Mr. MeIsnec has served in the notate
Aid ,Senate: he has heen is lawyer fcr nine-
,een ye:.tra.an,dztor six ye.ars assistant die,.
-,
trice attorney. His standing in PrIvot
a
s•
, practice and his great stieeess es assistant •
districtattorney are too well known to need
comment—book-fraud casei trisa.nd ar
cases, the most effective a
prosecution since I have Ij IIct a
ternaY, destroying the fireitta, gang that
menaaed every home, have made his name
familiar in every home in Boston 
 
i
! "Cpen request of the Civil Serena.? Com-
mission Chief Justice Aiken ftent f letter it
regarding Mr. Melsaac in which he orsee
11ffin most highly for the office of c :ere.-
Won counsel. Four other judge: the,
Superier Court, the leaders of the b• Al
ktwo former corporation counse ed
hint in writing.
;
'Mr. Crocker of th? commissi d me
Pereonally last Tuesday that the a. ornmis-a
sion had full information. needed nothing
further, and that they all knew aira Me- i
Isaa•.: so well that he need not api ear bell
fore them.
"I charge the commission with u
their high office to help the Peters' eat
Deign. I charge them with narrownel//
and bigotry that unfit them for further
eemace.
'I know whereof I speak for I had the
honor of serving as a member of the C.. il
Service Commiesion for four years ap-
pointed by three governors in succeasion,
anti resigning in 1009. The commiseion
hold the future of 30,000 men and women
In their eantrol, applicants for public set -
vice. Let pdlitics or an unfair or prejudiced
spirit enter and the whole system will fail.
If the commission will openly pay the
game as they have' in this instance, what.
the public will inquire, ate they doing on
the quiet with stenographers. clerks, police
and fire applicants, etc?
"I have this day complaine.1 lo Governor
..11cCall, whave sense of fairne, 4 and breadtn
of view all -*Illingly admit, and requited
him to remove the commissioners who are
playing polities.
"I may say that I am informed l'h . t
Chairman Elmer L. Curtiss is not a party
to the ecaeeee concocted by his colleague,
Courtenay Crocker, and followed by Mr,
Harvey Shepard.
"Though holding an elective position I
had not intended to make any public state
ment in the city campaign, but when tars
r7.....,,... <413nrin rri lIndortnkr 5t)
men of the narrow stripe of Courtenay
drag down the important office which I
once held and which should of all others
be above suspicion of political bias, re-
ligious bigotry or racial prejudice, I deem
It no less than my duty to denounce auc'i
methods, used solely to prevent the elec-
tion of James M. Curley as MR)-01'."
CAii41iS4ISAIL G. G. A.
Mayor Curley, Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Tuna
Refer Slightingly to Report That In.
dorsed Andrew 3 Peters
1
Three of the canditlates for mayor,....:
Mayor Curley, James A. Gallivan and
F. Tague--ridiculed the Good Got-
crnment Association's report 111de:rah:Hi
I t4H4 I...
eiottem.ey of the Go
od G'overnment Ass
o-
ciation. Mr. Gall
ivan declared tha
t
Thomas J. Kenny's
 indorsement of hi
s
candidacy was wort
h more than the a
p-
proval of the associat
ion, which "is today
nothing more or le
ss than a matter o
f
political bickering
" and Mr. Tague re-
ferred to the associa
tion as "a little eta-
eerie of Back Bay 
gentlemen who 
have
eet themselves up as
 the censors of
 the
morals of public me
n." When these
 men
were uttering their
 protests Mr. Pe
ters
was naming seven ins
tanees of the may
or's
misdeeds in office.
Mayor Curley spo
ke in Brighton, Fo
r-
est Hills, Roxbury 
and Dorchester. 
He
ridiculed the fresh
ly issued Peters
 pam-
phlet, emphasizing
 what he called "cr
ass
Ignorance of city
 affairs." Answerin
g ite
charge of an auto
cracy" at City Hal
l, he
admitted that the
re may be some t
ruth
in the charge, but 
that he is not r
e-
sponsible for an a
utocracy, If one
 truly
dies etist. His expl
anation was that 
the
"autocracy was
 purposely crea
ted by
those honest gentl
emen who foiste
d the
preseni city charter 
on you citizens. T
hey
thought James 
J. Storrow was s
ure to
be elected eight ye
ars ago and so put
 the
charter over in
 his benefit—no
t in
yours!"
The mayor again
 asked Mr. Peter
s
whom he would s
upport for School
 Com-
mittee and wheth
er he indorses Po
st-
master Burleson
's views on the o
rgani-
zation of postal em
ployees, and adde
d the
following question
s:
"Will you enligh
ten the public as
 to
the reasons, finan
cial and otherwise
, re-
sponsible for the
 purchasable cam
p fol-
lowers now lou
dly proclaiming 
your
virtues?
"When will you
 accept ray Inv
itation
to debate the qu
estion of municipa
l ad-
ministration, so 
that the public m
ay be .
afforded an opport
unity to learn the
 bar-
renneee of your
 mind with refere
nce to
this all-importan
t subject?"
Congressman G
allivan spoke at
 the
Municipal Build
ing, South Boston
; at
Walnut Hall, Ne
ponset, and in Ma
gnolia
flail, Hyde Park
, having the assi
stance
of former May
or John F. Fitzger
ald.
' "When Hon.
 John F. Fitzgerald
 joined
with tele ezintliv
an forces my campa
ign
took on consid
erable impetus," tl
ie can-
gresmman said 
"Tonight, in the even
ing
papers, the ann
ouncement of Thom
an F.
Kenny, my 
distinguished neigh
bor and
lifelong friend, th
at he. will support m
e
in my campai
gn for the mayoralt
y, has
tnron.. 
-•-eeetinn into the
 camp of
Andrew J. Pete
rs.
"It more than
 offsets the G
ood Gov-
ernment indo
rsement which
 Boston
citizens realize 
for the past ,f
ew years
has been noth
ing more than 
a matter of
barter and sal
e. Mr. Kenny'
s indorse-
ment cannot
 be purchased. 
The indorse-
ment of tha '
Good Governmein
t Associa-
tion Is teday 
nothing more or 
less than.
a matter of 
political bickerin
g.
"I am not buy
ing indorsement
s. I am
ere ',entice], trades. 
I am
not 11111.h.l.,in.
merely in this
 fight for the, 
eiuraeee e
succeeding May
or Curley, at City
 Hall in
order that Bo
ston may have
 an honeat,
patriotic admi
nistration of t
he city's
business during
 the next four y
ears.
"The last wo
rds that Colonel
 Logan of
the old Nint
h Regiment sa
id to me be-
fere he sail
ed for France 
were: 'I 'ncpe
you go thr
ough in this may
oral fight, be-
cause I think 
you are the one
 man In the
city of Bost
on who can do 
the best job
on CurleY. "
Former May
or Fitzgerald t
ook Mayor
Curley to t
ask for express
ing his will-
ingness to m
eet Mr. Peters
 on the public
platform, yet 
having given no
 indlea-
Hon of nis
 desire to me
et himself. Ile
declared that
 h. and Mayor C
urley were
the only mayor
s under the ne
w charters
TR ANse /Pri" - DEr f/-7
 fj?,
Andrew 3. Peters,
 in their speeches la
st and, therefore, both
 were In a position'
night. Mayor Curl
ey spoke of Pericle
s to present to the peop
le the records of
in Greek politics to de
neu.nce Secretary 
the' respective administrat
ions.
Co ressman Peter F.
 Tague spoke in
the Wi lam E. gusset! an
d Mary Hemene
way Sheol halls, answering 
Mayor Cur-1
ley's question as to wher
e the money WAS
corning from to conduct h
is campaign, say-
ing that it had been ear
ned in legitimate
business.
"Every dollar that I ha
ve speet in this
campaign to date was
 my own," lie said.
"It was earned by hard
 work In legitimate
business enterprises.
 Not a cent was
contributed to ray ca
mpaign fund by any
corporation, etiher
 private or public ser
-
vice. I have never rece
ived a penny from
any favorite contracto
rs, whose friendship
was acquired as a re
sult of` special privi-
leges granted throug
h my connection with
any public office.
"The mayor is mak
ing his last stan
d
against certain defe
at. He knows he 
is
out of the fight. H
is best friends kno
w
it and have told hi
m he cannot hope 
to
win and he has adm
itted the truth of th
eir
statements.
"For the past thre
e weeks I have be
en
confronted daily w
ith the query: 'W
hat
does the mayor h
ope to accomplish 
by
remaining in this
 contest? Why lid 
he
ever think of ru
nning for another t
erm
when - he must k
now that his admin
is-
tration of the pas
t four years is 60 t
hor-
oughly and comp
letely discredited b
y the
vast majority of the v
oters of the city.
"The mite or ca
n accomplish but o
ne
thing in this fight
. He can turn the
 city
over to the se
lect little coterie of
 Back
Bay gentlemen 
who have set the
n-eielves
up as the censors
 of the moralt of 
public
men. He ca
n follow his negle
ct during
the past four 
years of the peo
ple who
etected him to 
office by perfidious 
betrayal
of them to th
e small minority 
who will
exploit the city 
for their own self
ish pur-
poses, in more 
polished manner, 
perhaps,
but none the l
ess to their own 
advantage,
than he has d
uring his adminis
tration."
Andrew J. Peter
s spoke in the Mu
nici-
pal Building, 
Ward 17; Dahlgren
 Hall,
South Boston
; Puritan Hal
l, Friend
street; naming
 seven instances
 of of-
fenses agains
t public morals 
charged
against the may
or. He said:
"He invited a
nd deserved censure
 by
permitting Mark
s Angell to violate 
the
conditions named
 by the, auctioneer
 for
tearing down of
 the 2.ecbate Build
ing,
thereby giving
 Angell a pecu
niary ad-
vantage over 
others equally a
ble end
willing to bid.
"He invited a
nd deserved censur
e when
he permitted M
r. Rubin, Marks
 Angelic
eseke a bid for the priv
ilege
of erectng 
a refretinment 
'-
Franklin Park,
 which was not r
espon-
sive to the ad
vertisement and w
as unfair
to other bidders
. He tried to 
secure- the
privilege for Rub
in, but sae stop
ped by
the Finance Com
mission's exposur
e of the
discrimination.
"He invited and 
deserved cenisure w
hen
he permitted the
 Tylose concer
n to sell
thousands of dol
lars' worth of a so
-called
floor preserving 
substance at a pric
e at
least Lake ae fele val
ue—to sell it without
any competition
 whatever, and eo
 seii
in quantities no
t determined by th
e heads
of departments,
 but dictated by
 the Ty-
lose concern.
"He invited and d
eserved censure wh
en
he forced the bo
nding business in
to the
hands of a monopo
ly created by Fran
cis
L. Daly. No other
 coenpany than Da
ly's
was given a chalice
 to secure business
.
"He invited end 
deseewed censure wh
en
he caused the disch
arge of more than
 e
score of faithful e
mployees of the pu
blic
works department
. Tihree of them p
ro-
cured reinstatement
 bi' order of the 
dis-
trict court, after a tr
ial, because the cour
t
found the discharger
s ',were made In ba
d
faith and without just 
cause.
"He invited an
d deserved 
censure 
leben
he discharged 
Mr. Doherty
, the c
ity's
purchasing age
nt, because,
 as the laier
.
said, he refuse
d to follow 
the mayor'
s
dictates to mak
e 'nivel uses 
from favored
concerns.
"He has invit
ed arid' des
erved censur
e
by his favorit
ism to the 
Daly Plumbi
ng
Supply 
Company—favorit
ism which s
e-
cured to that 
company, dire
ctly and in-
directly, enoug
h business t
o make D
aly)
very prospe
rous in elle 
Tied of
four years." 
_I) LL, 1. 10 1
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LEONARD CHARGES
 COERCION
•
41-•
Unsuccessful 
Claimant 'tor 
G. G. A. Sup-
port Tells of 
Attempt to 
Secure His
Pledge Agains
t Firemen's 
Ordinance
Why the Good
 Got ernme
nt Associatio
n
did not ind
orse him fee t
he City Co
uncil
is. explained 
by Joseph J. 
Leonard in a ,
'statement iss
ued today. H
e asserts t
hat
he could have 
received the 
association's ,
miPPort for t
he City Cou
ncil had 11
0
pledged himsel
f to vote ag
ainst the one-
day-off-in-three 
ordinance, eass
ed sev-
eral months ag
o and which 
will go into
effect en Feb,
 1.
Mr. Leonard sa
ys: "A year 
ago, after ;
covet al confe
rences with 
representative
citizi cs of Bost
on as to my 
being a can-
didate for the Ci
ty Council. I 
was called
into the office 
of the Good 
Government
Association, and 
there advised 
by its secre-
tary, R. J. Bot
tomly, that if I d
id not make
the canvass I wo
uld be the next 
new candi-
date to have the 
support of the 
organization.
Accordingly, I to
ok out nomination
 papers
this year. A me
mber of the Good
 Govern-
ment executive 
committee then a
ccorded
me an' interview.
 I had three su
bsequent
conferences, at on
e of which the se
cretary
was present, a
nd at. another th
e entire .
committee.
"At each interview
 I was queried on
 the
one-day-off-in-thre
e for the firemen
. 1,
stated that upon 
this subject I had not s
een
the data, or read 
the evidence, and t
hat I
was not prepared 
to state what my dec
ision
might have been 
had it conic before me
 In
an official capacity.
 •
"T was (Inane told in
 the fourth interview
that my attitude on
 this question was u
n-
satisfactory, and 
tosayiwAntlng, no
d
 that r
should have taken
 a positive stand aga
inst
the proposition.
"I stated that I ha
d not heard both sides
of the question; tha
t my habits ef thoug
ht
as an attorney a
nd as a legislator wi
ts to
enlnion only upon st
udy and avail-
able data which r
Tarieeee.,-..--14.-;----ere
neeeee-
lar Instance I d
id not have, and furt
her
that this issue h
ad already been decide
d,
had not, come 
before me for decision,
 and
should not affec
t my candidacy.
"I was then inf
ormed that the issue is
not regarded as s
ettled; that the ordinance
passed in August
 does not go into effect un-
til Feb. 1, 1918, 
and that one of the first
lion ques
tion,sissue
s to confront, the 
new city administre-
tm e
of 
pledge myself 
ur that
, d 
to 
the question of t
he repeal of the oininence
--
-except upon full
 and weighty, .considera-
Goa of all facts 
Involved and a reasonable
trial of the existi
ng ordinance. .
"I submit that
 had I been willing by
word or look or n
od to pledge myself in ad-
'mince upon an iss
ue upon which I was not
then sufficiently i
nformed this organization,'
despite the exige
nclee ot the campaign,'
1 .o11'a I::: nie not b y httitsvses,
.1:etpsurdyi aitnedits the seprsomysiamei
"
A/Po - 0 cc -/ ' /`'
-Tilw,i4011110forminolletnCandidate Gallivan Sa” City 1..ovio to t1fl Vifae ef aft ehe
Must Be Made "Right
. _,F1Est.
1)W, 1 ZIY!i
WOULD MAKE BID
FOR NEW !NDUSTRIES
'1 :hall do everything. In my powe, ee-1
' velop.dhat relation. ...1 shallneedea, -1
IY Urge upon every city department le
that he become a member of the che
ter of commerce in the interest of elJ
•eieney and to promote a better und,e -
'standing of the liete relation of the eitY
government to the industrial strut com-
mercial prosperity of the community.
My first official act will be the issue
at an order to the heads of all city de-
partments that they make, during the
By JAMES A. GALLIVAN ensuing three months, a cemprehensive
The a ,,,..,P here study of the needs 'of their- departments
• to determine what obstructions exist in
of 5051)111 ti and the way cf developing a, greater de-
distrust which has ;Pate of efficiency In their special branch
existed between of the city service. A survey of the en-I
t 
shell also
!be besinesS enter- lr
a physical plant orift the 
the construe-
city
• te of Boston and Aeon departments of the service, to dis-
, et city govern- .cover what municipal equipment is out-
worn or hampers efficiency or other-lit in the past 
wise increases the cost of maintaining
cost the the seeeies.
n e•illIons of The demands of the federal govern-
The race! cot upon our revenues and resources I
aim( Inc next four yeare the growing'
what can be ae-
'Vm.hIngtort shows ; atter,: that %till vitally affect our M-
e. hoards a!, avagance in state administration, are;
,strial future. It is useless to look for
,ief through action by the con-,
melish«.I by the eilitutional convention In checking Ntato;
.everninent a n e.xtravagaece. Otht means must he
•,isiness working . devised to meet the emergencies that
%ate 1.1;AILL11.1, !eetes(ly together, are sure to aebte, shall heartily sup-
' lt'nuts 6,n1 ) fie the common port any mbvement to curb the state
' welfare. No go-lie- 1,1 its policy of ailing burden§ uPo94'
tween in the shape if an uplift. organl- •to ft tax 'peyers, and to giti'e BoS--
zation or other special atelliator has ton g: *eeteralneettUrO:Of howerfule..IE.
is ausurd that a corporative like the
eity ef Botiton, representing. property
valued it a billion and a half dollars,
end with ownership of Ir..50,000.000 of
city Natively, should be compelled to
Petition the Legislature for permissiodli
to grant n vacation to Its etnployes or
to malt, ese of the city schoolhouses.
•built with the bcople's,money. for cast,
mem assume Its prc,per pesItion aF tie' or social purposes outside :setteei
vented. administrative department of a hours.
guest public service enterprise that ehall "Pay as You Go" Policy.
be operated for the benefit and ads-an- eie,l; Hei * !le adhere to a "pay as
you go" policy in all Mattel,' t.:.,nat•rtc,,1
with improvement, and shall seek to r, -
hew! the people of the excessive bard.,
of annual interest charges on city de,•1
60 rashly Incurred in the past. The city
budget t ystem shall be developed, and
I shall endeavor to secure wider pub-;
hefty for budget liftrings through the!
co-operatton of the press and other
Boston Being Outstripped. egeneles. belawe that at tear 'ins
Tie! midcrial ProsPeritY of every (lit- budget hearing thould be held in e. iii
.ecii of Boston, business man end wag,- section of the city at which matters of
berm terribly hand l- local Interest could be openly discussed(....ner atilt
- the .-st feM' Years. inn- with the mayor, city coubcil and de-
motic,' during , 2,hondolimeril of partmenl heads. .T; Well encourage
callst` of the coon,
clean, workers in the city service and wage
ell pretence tow,: .progresswe :•.;ment. earners generally throughoulethe ,•Ity to,
being :' Invest a portion of their savings in cityThe fact that Boston is 
outstrieped by other cities In i he rai.i.! I secu, e, Mean$ Of increasing their
for Industrial developmetit in greitie 
Personal interest in effieleat ap,1
•.-ntlastiro duo. to the advertieing that mol
ted admintsttiaton of the eity'si
we have received as a city in the halide 
business.
Fir ;.he next four years I would de-
'"'ilfli is badly 
 ,
spollism.
.. to at .,(-7(7,1(:Idstralhoeit 
vete my cadre thought and energy to;
the It el of Making of Boston a city
cannot hope
becausI of the increased cost of n 
community goYernrel in;
reality Ca; '-eifteeeee elee ateberc rich and
poor have equal privileges; Wheie
dustry may prosper to the material
; ndvantage and benefit of emploYer and.
wage earner: where the wage earner 
Os well Oared for, contented and hap-'
, py; and provided with every resource
of education, recreation, health con-
servation enci social improvement,, and
where the business man, whether men-
' it Meth rcr or merchant, would find de-
! veloped to the highest degree of effici-
' ,;-ee, these municipal functions and
!:;, economical
cert.:11,1 ef ,•a '!5 is Lue-
pencicnt.
1:.o. various 
,st to Boston of the waste and ex-
been itecessary.
City government is today the biggest
single business hi this countre. It Is my.
purpose, that the aovernment of Boelen
shall be treated as sin litd as the
special agency of any class or interest,
hut as the common interest of all the
people; During the next four years I
shall endeavor to have the city govern-
tage of all the citizens Irrespective of
social position or pelitied
shall enter the mayor's office keenly
alive to the fact that the impainesta
comfort, prosperity add well-ht mg of
every .citizen, as well as the success of
ail private business will depend upon
tlat efficiency and strength of tl:c Cen-
tral basilicas administrgtion,
business clue to bad streets, inade-
quate trtinsportation and other essen-
tial services. high tax rates and the
generafly delliaaliZing effect upon In-
dustrial '"Workers el the atmosphere of
municipal corruption and inefficiency.
/ shall endeavor to promote the In-
dustrial and commercial development of.
Boston, and seek to eld the business
forces of the city in attracting new in-
dustriee, e PolicY of making the
-eity a more protitatee  ' • eeeomitxti
place in which to do business. Bos-
ton Must be "right" berme we can
expect new capital to locate here. I
propose for the next rour years, at
least, that Boston ettall be "right,"
from top to bottom.
Open and Above Board,
The relation that caists bet wren the
toisiness interests of the ,:ii v and the
cc
CITY HALL
GOSSIP j
OEC I LAIL_
":011Y•
a &attain:
rallies In
with his t
Wild, Ov, • :Va.
•. eite. eearoll as
,eking a great hit at
test of Mayor Curley
They Go Wild, simply
The nri)or Is quoted to the,eff, that
lee lies "bout reached the conel!„sion the
, Franklin, Park golf links lied better be
I teetored. eller yeal-e of labor and ex-
pense they had become tamed as amom
tie) finest of the public park courses i
.
Ii e country, but last spring theploug
tort up the turf, which it lad taken s
many years te create. and "war-gar
demi' were stibstituted. Although ti'
Publte Safety I 'tnnmIttee hail ell era,
prialion of S70,000. It eonsiderable' n.
tion of whi, h it wait free to nee oh t.
war-gardens, the prbile works devil%
meet recently called on the city 061Int
tor a transfer appropriation it $301/0 0 ,
account of teamingaione on the gardenni
The transfer was 11.,Id up and the aom
mittee was called 01: for n, report Criti-
cisms have been aimed at the wae.gar-
dens, and it is a. glIt!Etion whether they
iwill be attempted nuother year.
---
She was an elderly wotnen ,of delicate
frame hut unguent:he ble settle and she
had haunted the • mayores outer office
iteerl all 0.1e, quits la t aln, for the
mayor had not come in. Ina She lUtti
sospiebaue, and finally elte•• vented her
ii,dIgnettion on "Ginger.- the good-nat-
ured policeman on guard in the corridor.
I
lie listened. but answered, like a phil-
°sonnet- ."Weil, lady, if I didn't think I
was treated right, I'd ga out.:1"-
' "Bit I'm not that kind," ehe retc,rted,
atilt a menacing glint in hei eye. "I've
., right to be treated right."
; • "Ginger" was silenced, at this shot,
:Mat ;mother matt In the corridor re-
- tnariteur eette vot,e—"Vt'ait till she gets •
the vote,"
The nakedness of the telegrapia-pole-
Christinas-trie Oar the old site of the
Brewer fountain is gradually being re-
. lieve,d, as the vette:inters nail the hem-
:lock ;boughs, out; but the workers ha- ve
MO a herd ttnet. in the boreal blasts or
,reeent dties, arid have been obltged to
practice unusual fey is Of balancing
against the Ain&
Is -
•/-74-a /-/ (40- e- / —
• —*ter EIGHT YEARS FOR 'CURLEY?
Boston, since she became a city in 1822, hag elected thirty-
five of her citizens to the mayoralty. Onto them f ;Frederie
Lincoln, Jr., served the city for seven yeifrs, his first service lav-
ing been from 1858 to 1860 inclusive, and hist second hien
1863 to 1860 inelneive. Next to him in pot of .ser-
vice were Jtysiah Quincy, Boston's second mayor, for six 'years
suecession, awl Jelin F. Filz•gerald, hiuyor in 1906 and 1907
by an election for two years, ad from 1910 to 1913 inclusive by
an election for four years. Lincoln and Quincy were elected each •
time for terms of one year. DEC 1 2 IV
No other mayors of the city, whatever heir ine and their
aehievements, have ever had as long a service. It is now seriously
proposed that James M. Curley, who was elected for four Years •
in 1914, shall have another term of four years; but thus far not
one reason has been given by him or his supporters why he
should have from the people of Boston a longer opportunity of,
SeMit.e than was ever given to any of his predecessors,
It was Gften said of candidates for the old cornmoti council,
ere it was put out of existence, that they should be elected be-
use they needed the money. That argument cannot be used in
behalf of the mayor. Will somebody give one logical reason why
Mr. Curley should be an eiglit-year mayor Of this city?
D E-c -1 5—
BETWEEN GALLIVAN AND PETERS
There is not the slightest doubt that at this writing the
contest for mayor of Boston is between Peters and Gallivan.
The sanest supporters of the mayor see this, and those others
whose desperation has temporarily justified the public doubt as
to their sanit;.; are resorting to unsavory methods which cannot
prevail, but which promptly react against the mayor.
Not all of the county and city employes now enrolled, volun-
tarily oi' under pressure, in his behalf, can save the mayor from
dellat: The popular sentiment is running against him, as can
be learned from conversation with any group of men, selected
at haphazard, outside of tii• municipal contractors and city
employes who are packing his rallies and giving a not very con-
vincing 
Wlint. will Mr nu 1.77 and hie eei.sod5 te;$ 401 ..Thfoss
DEC 1 3 i.117imitation of genuine enthusiasm.
is a growing impression among the expert politicians that, at
the at moment, tad* admitting that which others already
foresee, they will quietly direct those who take orders from them
r—and they are many—to vote for Peters and help make certain
------------------------------
Their opposition to Gallivan is so bitter that, as a last resort.
they would aid in promoting Peters's. election for the sake of
bringing about the defeat of one who on every stump has shown
us ability to meet the Curley strategists at their own ganne.
1ud therein lies the strongest reason rep believing that Andrew
I. Peters may be the next initylir of 1:;00,..n.
CURLEY CALLS RIVALS
CONGRESSIONAL SLACKERS
Takes up Cudgels in Defence of
Pelletier—Asks Peters to
Deny Ante-Electien Promise.
liIa or cur;( y attacked
Gallivan and Tague as "Coolressloual'
Slackers" In hi:: campaign Speeelies last
night, because they are In Boston while!
hnportant-Matters are pending at Wash-
ife was also interest ed o know
whether Mr. GalliVan will rw in Wash-
ington Monday when the bill for national
prohibition Is considered.
"The congressman from South Bos-
ton," said the mayor, "stated last night
that District-Attorney Pelletier should
.be tending to the business of the Knights
of Columbus instead of mixing in Boston
t politics, and if this were true in the case
of Mr. Pelletier, how much more true is
it in the Case of Congressman Gallivan.
"The fact is that District-Attorney
Joseph C. Pelletier Is now in Washington
In conference with Secretary McAdoo
relative to the Knights of Columbus war
camp work. Cm I
"Will the congres!Dinc lkflts3e)
van and Tague, kindly inform the public
why it is necessary for Gov. McCall, as
stated,in last evening's papers, to spend
an entire week in Washington protesting .
against the federalization of the state ,
guard while they are dodging responsi-
ble duties to which they have been elect- I
ed by their constituents? The Mittel
guard is made up of men over the draft
ager-responsinie citizens, many of whom
have wives and children dependent upon
them aid who are now rendering active
service in the guarding of inidges,*thicks
and warehouses•In Eystun." .
The mayor also attacked Andrew .3,
Peters Old inquired whether there is anyi
truth 'In "the rumor current In financial
circles that Civil SerVice Cominjesionet
Courtermy Crock,,,- was promised by Mr.',
Peters The posit i,1 cf .corporation coun-
sel. tendered to Lon. Daniel V. McIsaac,i
in the, event et; 3!t. l',•ters'e ^lection?"
Martin rotnztsitvy Shia to ravor'i
Deal—Ready to Aid South
Boston Man,
WILL MAKE KNOWN
HIS CHOICE SUNDAY
Py .51 rt. r:Aviai
Mutual friends of Congressmen James
A .Gallivan and Peter F. Tague are to-
day bringlm; pressure upon Tague to de-
clare for Gallivan.
Mautin M. Lomasney is declared by
,T; iiA. mrleirr nn
concerned in these negotiations, and to
be preparing, in the event of a coalltipti
between the Tague and Gallivan forces,
to declare for Gallivan next Sunday af-,
terepon.
A declaration by Tague and Lomasney
for Gallivan would, in the opinion of
many politicians, make, the mayoralty
contest a light between Peters and Gal-
Martin Still Silent.
It is definitely known that there Is
movement underway to bring about a
,C- consolidation of the Towle and Gallivan
forces behind the latter. Tague and
„ Gallivan have not ottacked each other
"jetar in this campaign. Each went into the
,
Martin Lemasney.
Tague or Gallivan. Some of the mayor's
own• lieutenants are partly responsible
for the feeling that Lornaeney will no
t
indorse Curley: these lieutenants of the
mayor have become heated In their criti
-
cism of Vornasney when the latter'
s
name hefr'been I:sot:41'A up la conver
ses
Cots There has been no open break 
be-
tween the mayor and Lematiney; neither
has there been any‘close friendship o
f
' late, and it it a matter of common goa-
alp that the mayor has had in his hands
for ruontits tne resignation of Joseph P
.
LomasneY, chairman of the scho
olhouse
commission, and a brother of the
 "old
man."
elty Hall Pressure.
Strong' pressure Is being brought to 
.
bear upon Lornastiey, however, by C
ur-
ley influences. It has been intimated to
the doughty warrior that many of 
his
men are placed in City Hall, in the co
urt
house and finder the charge of Sherif
f
Neither._ ShOUld the mayor be_ re-e
lect-
ed without the assistance of 
Lomasney,
it has been suggested that he 
would be
so powerful with his county 
allies that
not only Iotnasney men would 
be Oust-
ed, but that homasney's pow
er on hIE
district would tie broken.
In the Peters camp there is bor
ne hope,
but no general expectation tha
t Lomas-
ney will declare for Peters
. On analysis
this seems to be due to the 
feeling that;
Lomasney's hostility to the 
city charter ,
and Goad Government 
Association will
prevent him from indorsing an
y candi-
date backed by the U. G. A
.
Worth 2500 te 5000 Vote
s.
As between Tague and 
Gallivan, sup-
porters of both have exp
ressed con-
(Wanes that Lornasney will be 
with their
-
 
Oninerr„ssolvonv. 'Tea nivo haa onh-
'
lilly fir elisetisas Liao. s..eat
asoes
on his side. The Ga
llivan men have
been encouraged by repo
rts that •Lo-
t tuasney, who likes a 
fighter, has ex-
pressed admiration to his
 iatimatem of
the lighting spirit of the G
allivan cam-
paign.
And why hi there so mu
ch Internet in
Lomastwy? Because Lomasn
ey's in-
dorsement, both in and out of his
 dim-
Wet, is said by his follo
wers to be
weetb from, MOO to 5000 votes fo
r the
men be gets behind. Bu
t don't the
I.omasney lieutenants Indicate 
his
choice? They simply say with habit
ual
; contentment, "We're
 waiting for Mar-
tin."
Ex traordintar-precautions'are
taken to guard against election frauds
by the lieutenants of Congreseman (la!-
Ii Van. Reports that plans aro being
made to bring in "floatera" from Cud-
sea and Cumin idge and have them vote
I On the mimes of soldiers and iallors ab-
' vont in service have put them on their
eusrd. As a result they will have, in
,iditton to the fullest possible Police
protection, a system in operation w
here-
by a Gallivan worker' at each polling
booth will he present with a list of 
the
toldiers and sailors absent front tha
t
A:Ts:lg.:me:As has, le es. issslz.
to challenge and prosecute any and a
ll
"repeaters" and an array of legal ta
lent
is ready to take care of the prosecutio
n.
Today, Friday and Saturday will be
I feverish days for the 
campaigners in
the camps of Mayor Curley and Co
n-
gressman Gallivan. Although the ma
yor
some time ago declared that he 
recog-
nized Andrew J. Peters as his only op
-
ponent, his speakers have paid consid
-
erable attention to Gallivan in the p
ast
week. Dist.-Atty. Pelletier, Cler
k
'Campbell of the superior civil court, and
Sheriff Neliher will speak , at a Curley
rally in Tremont Temple tonight adver
-
tised as an "exposure' of an alleged
'Peters-Gallivan-Tague conspiracy. Be-
tween this and other developments
there. will be a rewildering flurry of
rumors, reports, charges, counter
charges and campaign camouflage,
"Jim and John end Tim—their motto:
unafraid." Thus did one of tho 
en-
thualestis admirers of Congress
man
, Gallivan today describe him and John
P, Feeney and Timothy F. Callahan. his
principal campaign lieutenants. With-
out them, it is probably true that half
the spirit in the campaign would be.
missing. They ask no handicap. When
Mr. Pelletier showed his hand as a sun-
porter of Mayor Curley, they "walloped"
the district attorney so promptly it must
have surprised that official, who has not
been accustomed to that sort of thing.
. Those who think that John F. Fitz-
g 'raid's abeenee from the political
arena has caused him to 'go hack as a
speaker should hear him on the stump
In this enoteat Tie et," is ;this ts... losIng
sobs from women, to cause men to reach
for their handkerchiefs, to turn the
laugh back on the heckler, and to win
the ovation which is music to his cars.
Andrew J. Peters apparently is undis-
turbed over the excitement In other
political camps. lie will wind up his
campaign conservatively and simply. He
and 'him advisers are confident that he
has theaght already won, but don't in-
tend to be caught napping by over-
confidence. They can see no other end-
ing to the contest except a division of
the anti-Good government Associatian
Democratic vote by•Curley, Gallivan and
Tague and the consequent election o
f
Ppters. They say thot P
olern Is the
general favorite to win around town 
and
the favorite in the betting.
—
 —
In every Boston ward there is a c
orps
of volunteer workers for Peters
. Some
have agreed to Support him, som
e to
support end talk to their friend
s' for
talk to men whose names a
re sent them.
And some to do all these
 things. As it
result there are Peters doorb
ell ringers '
at work everywhere:
The Parker House lobby has s
upplant-
ed City Hall court as RUMOT Ro
w. One
of the repasts today was thatC
ol. Roose-
velt was on his way he're to sp
eak for
his friend, Congressman Galliva
n, who
fought hard for the bill to give t
he cello-
s.:
Congressman lIallIvan said, howeve
r,
that he wouldn't think of asking the
 colo-
nel to mix Into a city light. •
One -sild report was to the eff
ect that
"Charlie" Murphy, the Tammany 
cleef-
lain, 'tad arrived in town, 
and from**
hotel oom was directing th
e Curley
‘.I
campaign.
councillor.. PuckleY or
Charlestown says that Mayor C
urley
will he re-cleVed by 10,000 votes, and
that he's willing to wager a trifle on
lie says what the average Conies work-
er says—that anti-Curley vote will be
divided between Peters, Gallivan and
Timm, and that the mayor will win. The
uouticallor'e foes 'tie' 'ii loOg.1 a report in
Charlestown that he hopes to go to Con-
gress to succeed Congressman Tague.
JAPAN MISSION
ARRIVES TODAY
-
Financiers Will Be
Entertained by Boston-
ians for Four Days.
WILL PAY VISIT TO HARVARD
fft-1-71c11-7
'The Imperial Japa
nese Financial
Commission, which is 
making a tour
kt several of 
the large American
'cities, Will arrive ii Bos
ton frrim
!York at 7 A. M. 
today for a four
days' stay. The me
mbers will pro-
ceed direet:3' to the Hot
el Somerset,
where. they will be b
reakfast guests
of State Treasurer H
urrill arid Assist-
ant United Stato T
reasurer Charles
B. Strecker, in charge
 of the sub-
treasury.
In the party are Commis
sioners razon
T. Meseta. Y. Yamashita,
 Baron lto,
C. Matsumoto, Dr. S. 
Matilda and T.
Sakakuchi, Eugene C. Word
en, three
secretaries, Mr. alatsueato, list
a) Ham-
aoka. American representa
tive of the
Bank of japan front New York. and R
.
Stinonilva, manager of the New Yo
rk
anelt of the Yokahama Ban
k.
The party will viait Harvard Uni-
vt,usity in the forenoon and some 
of the
men will take dinner at 7:30 P. M
. at
the residence of. Dr. Morton Princ
e, 45S
Beacon street. The . remainder of
 the
party will dine at the Somerset.
Tomorrow the men will inspect the
'slashisoss '7er"resee's.
plant at Beverly and in the evening a
t-
tend a dinner at the Somerset given by
, the banks and trust companies of Bos
-
ton. Guests will be Charles i. Hamlin,
representing the state department at
I Washington; Gov. -McCall
, Mayor Cur-
1PV and Alfred T.. Aiken, coral-nor fir t
ile.
Saturday morning the commisstenwill
visit the Boston Museum of Pine Arts
and the Pithily, Library. Irneh with Mr.
Aiken at the Union ChM and take (tin-
tier vith Daeiel t:. %Vim-, president Of
the First National Bank at his home
in West Newton.
The party will leave -for .New 'York
Sunday On the midnitslit train.
 leerrl Of 11081ftai ap-
Pnances elm eel. rates so that all p ,r-
eons who ma', harbor the (Minion dim
they are efiliel, d with enberculosis in
the incipient stags may. be furnished
advice as to the best nethod of bodily
care to pursue in order to combat the
ravages of the white plague.
For Liberal Sanding
ln the peel. seven years the mainten.
lance cost of the Consumptivee' Hospital
!department has increased 4fie,000, . or
I about( 40 'per cent., and I shall not hesi-tate during the coming four Years to
i maintain the liberal , policy that hascharacCerized the past four, and if the
i resulta achie
ved In reducing the mortel-
ity (rem teberculosis are as great il:
i the next tone yea rs as in the nest, I i
Abell consider It onei of the best 
Invest,
i Mayor . Points to the Work or
,, meats that has been made' by \the city. i
The Parental School
the Administration foi Pm many yeare it has been custo
mary
In our city to Corr& boys to 
the Parents!
Public Health. $chool at West Itoebuty for truancy
.
Ti" 
everege ego of the boys committed
was about four years. A little lad 
awe,-
- 
from borne perhaps for the first.
 time
PROUD OF CLOSING in his life su
ddenly discovered that. lie.
With in an atmosphere that was 
vicious
csOGRITM Rel-i0OL and surroundings where the mo
ral
•
i standard wee eetrernray lew! In
 fact-
a training eehool for boys. Th
is con-
dition existed for nearly 20 years, 
tie-
spite the fact that the expenditur
e for
school purpoSes has been In the 
neigh-
borhood of $7.000,000 annually. Uponas-
suming the office of mayor I conf
erred .
with the School authorities and 
sug-
' gested the adoption of the pre-v
oca-
lic:trial eyetem of studies as a means
 of
saving the boys from themselves.
Released 110 Boys
lt,..or eight years prior to toy .1 
'ti
as mayor, I had endeavored te
the abolition of chis here,'
without success, and upon :Ile c' 
pt
DEC 1 2 if17
• MAYOR CURLEY
(Photo by ctnitn.)
u.tirv.'
tut
uuu esie
,Lay its tto.‘,...•
distinet tee tt
button to human
happinese and hie
man neogress•
mortality from tu-
berculosie, despite
assurances of co-opera,ii.,,
extraordinary ef - school committee, I immediate!.
 iee
forts and generoe out of the appropriation bill te
e ..um
expenditures today of $50,000 contained therein 
for the
eds any other M
eIntenance of the Parental School, and
on a pleasent day In summer rele
ased
4 110 boys to their mothers. The
 boys
'I' is e promotion' who formerly had foun
d It impoeetre.•
f splendid woman- to 
concentrate their thoughts on Mete
 e.
hoed and virile ge
ography or meehematies, speedily de-
na.nhood Jimmies velop
ed livellerliittrest lieetitniT new
fields of activity, and by application of
tiie lavish elipeted two hours daily to Carpentry. maehire
tete, ef money in the combating of 
this
dread disf:ase. As member ot 
tee eleetrieet work. experie
nced Ito
board of aldermen, prior to the 
estate difficulty in the remaining thr
ee hours
In outstripping the brightest heye in
le-lerient of the present Con
sumptive,:
eital, I secured the passage of 
tc:,111 
seats.
%rho spent live hour., in
mist ding act under whieh the city 
their 
Boston Was authorized to hire not 
he.- Vocational Course. 
•
• than 100 bede in outside hospitals. 
until The adoption of the pre-roctitbnu I
such time as a municipal tuberc
eibeee - 
• '
- 
course of study in the public 'seinen,
hoepital has been established In I3oston
. • paved the way for the establish/nem
• Notable Two Years. 
of the Boston Trades SPi106i. unsung its
the vie filly Or $200,00. and dt,dicst
The Paiit iN.C“ year.; have been notabh1 by me this year. The striking and most
I in that three new buildings have be
en 
remarkable feature lies in the fact that
completed for the treatment of min
i..., 0, Lire tr.zthu„..e!„ b
e,„
arid accommodations provided for 
chile abolished it has been only found mecca-
• 
sary to- commit to correctional institu-
' dren. Spiritual aid hat; lope
ognized as a necessary Alum. te !leen- anti. 
five. boys and the hundre0
• boye that heretofore e4.1,,
, cal .4reatment of persons aftliee ,, I e eel commi
tted to the Parental School, lee,
. • of whom terminated their camel C Is
tubere,ulosis, bee it was only V. Concord reformatory or state prieoe,
• past year that this necessity ,•• ' are now an ornament to their (untie
recognition. Today sr Is (1(.11 
• -
ale! an honor' to their American eitizee-
receives consideratien 4, eine
!deprived of religiou • ,neee,1,,,,
• 
Salvation of Masses.
!cause of his faith. 'eh,. 4 '„f
thr! Protestant inieee„ 
ee• 'rhe Salvatiot. of the ma;ses r‘irleri-
rabbi are in at;, tu!uu .und • u 'Ca 
lies in the proneition of the trader-
Ilt2h. school idea intelketual and in
the dying consoled.
their bettors the .•:, sorted awl .(tustriai progyw, d•uneltut.td In large
measure on the 11,51,55. mu Its'' unilm's'iduai,
New Outpatie,„ and through the teehnical schools clone
• the 1.1:i,ffinent is
 it possible to me <eon and liwt tip Inc
of a 
,,n9V- outpatients' department bee , tollers of our nation
entire humane fabric represented by the
considered, a site has been dre The watchword of
 the hour in Amerket
• 
ceiltnined upon, and its establishthent ati erneiencY' 
and efficiency of necessity
Jan early date will be made. 11 is my 
means less manual labor and grealer,
iproductivity through machinery gild
Irmr"orie, •
with
pertinent ,, iocatece suppipet auctiviee
demands a higher order of inteingenee
and an Increased knowledge along me-
chardetti lines, and through ; this higher
order of intelligence along :mechanical
lines does the workman or dechanie in-
crease the earning power, and through
the enerease of the earning power is it
possible for him to blaze t way for
social trral industrial progress and physi-
eel and mental well being.
ee,C,1
(GERMAN TRUCE.TALgtRS'
I WERE TOLD NOT TO !AUG*STOCKHOLM, Dec. 12-:-The leeroe
I grad newspaper Dyelo 
Naroda.pubbehes
i' What It alleges to be th
e Instructione of
the Garman general start to the 
German
i representatives entrusted with 
conduct.
I ing the truce negotiations on the
 Rus-
,,;;;-, f;•;,-„nt. Mlin inatrilaiOnS. 
as thus
given, lay weight on the fact 
that tile;
(f n)letat. who 
serious
 engatgempr leine tahnepn„a rieymust
 be I
capable of
controlling their facial muscles 
In the ,
most ridiculoue eituation.
If the It useian negoti u , u!, udiould 
de-
mend Oita the Germ. 1 i 1 ,:..ie, • I or 
should '
!sane an order for he. 5'\'.' ii arrettt an
d'
that the German people eeould organ
ize
a sot-in I • revolution the I lerrwl n repre-
sentatives, according to the instreetions,
must say gravely': .,
Must Promise Consideration. -0'1
"This matter will Certainly receive;
u uuw-iderntion." u
Tu,- us,u,troctions, according to the!
e,per'aversion, continue: 
.
may happen that at .the first
tko Russian delegates will at-
e•le, r to kiss the 'negotiators. They
I ' lea prepared for that and if the
unttnantier in chief, Ensign Krylenlco,
ieelies toward them with open arms
,ey must in turn picas him to their
eeerts and say repdatedly 'Tuve jell'
.('.eineede). The Fatherland den:ands
this sacrifice of the negotiators.
-`"..Chey should ale° have at their
tongue's end the following favorite Rus-
sian phrases: 'Univereal, democratic
' peace,' Peace without annexations and
eentrIbutions.'"
e eeeotiators were told that they
a's , I eel trouble to note the Russian.
u:H.,„•-• atid compute the munber of!
• et its will be attended to by
si 
ie ,,e Trotzky, the Bolshevik' foreign
'ee 
,.11TherS especially designated." if
•' le was present the negotiators
el o .conauct theinseivtuN tu, it' tire-,
ill the presence of i3isinarek,
Te i; ... :end or some other wise chap."
-
e - I 'lictions quoted by the Dyelo
e;,.• Peop'eee world), a Socialist
, I, 
,,c.,,,,,,,,,..:.-,;,roofhaPbieititryogcitiitiat,
eeierists ..e is 1,1H 5..eing to poke'
, ,,e it at the ::,,.-e , , .i negotiators
. ei • those on the , e ralall side, are
i le' ertbeless not cuss of harITIOrrY in
is , ir general trend with reproductions'
i •• siotisly p Rurinted In other ssian
1 ;, ,l\lapapers of German instruction's fOr
; :vele. eerreett eitele.f.e.r.al. ereer fee reeelt:
1 conducting propaganda among the Rus-
sians along the front. In one recent in-
stance, according to the Den. a Ger-
i propaganda called, for •"aPpeals in asoft tone, filled with comradeship." -
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POND AND JUNISKY
AFTE.k1 PETERS' VOTERS
Alleged Attemint by Curley Forces to tet 
Sup-
port of Some \of That Party Away 
„A
DEC 1. 91May
 or's Qpponent.
—
Taff In the election of a 
ttepuoilcah
w st mayor. They and othe
rs had decided
• 
By —' — on a man and pu
lled many strings to
How to separate Republicanvoteafrom make him 
the only anti-Curley candl-
Andrew J. Peters and lead them to'James 
date, but in vain. Mr. Po,nd
t.witsekteolhst
M. Curley. That is the problem which Ithrj:n1%):
rsthlz.olueladditnieg 0
J. Waldo Pond, a contractor, and Fred- 
theirt'man. Then
with the three present anti-Cu
rley can-
eric A. Junisky, a cigar maker, both of
 diciates in the field, Messrs. Po
nd and yet completed." .
Dorchester. are attempting to solve. They
 Junisky consider
ed ,aritl andhohwowto taoldat r DRoer-
cPherit:TI 'They. considered T
ague, but
are installed In room 20, Parker House. 
0 I. c - / ,74 - / f/ ,
and are running what might be styled fissured 
he couldn-t win. They consid-
1 the Republican end of the mayor's cam- 
ered Gallivan, but figured '
 that he
wouldn't do. They considered V
oters.
Paign. Mr. Jurlsky is prominent in Jew- But Mr. Pond was di
sappointed In Mr.
kit Republican el.cles; MT. Pond
 is of Peters, and felt that he did no
t warm
old Yankee etock, but says that 
"never , up.
got him any snorer." They were int
er- 1 One Candidate Rem
ains.
viewed today. Mr. Pond was seen fi
rst. , This left one candidate r
emaining for
Three young men were working at a , 
consideration—Mayor Curley. Mes
srs.
table preparing circulars for mailing
.; Pond and Jun
isky considered itim and
.Mr. Pond admitted that he is in charge. 
after mature consideration decide
d, as
EVPrl't hint, prnoaculInc: nieelv. Yea: r 
Mr. Pond put it, that "to protec
t the
Mr. Pont knows Charles S. Baxter; has
 Republlean pa
rty" and to aid porches-
slw:ess been with Mr. Dexter. in f
act, ,ter, they 
should support the mayor. As 
but did not know whether Mr. Baxter
 a result they
 are established In roorn 20.
was taking any part in the mayoral
ty ,Another th
ing: Mr. Pond feels that the
contest, as Mr. Baxter resides in 
Med- - "corporat
e interests" are with Peters
ford. Reminded that Mr. Baxter's 
activ- against 
Curley, and Mr. Pond has no
Ries are state-wide. Mr. Pond smil
ed. use for 
the corporate interests, cape-
Then he called to Mr. Junisky an
d ea- daily a
s he believes said corporate in-
corted the reporters to an inner 
room.
terests are Democratic, and as a R
epub-
lican Mr. Pond does not tie to 
thingq•
Pleasant Fellows, but— 
'necessary 
except when he believes it
'These are reporters, ple
asant fel- to "p
iottA" his party. Mr.
law" vnoohn I Mr .Pond. 
. Pond also said he believes Curl
ey has
dune Li . Ii , i;s re,' Derciw:g,-..,-. ire:ludie
i
"Yes; reporters are always
 pleasant, Counei'man Collins's Sidewalks.
hut—" was the non-com
mittal stand
taken by Mr. Junisky.
And how are things going? 
Fine! Both
Mr. Pond and Mr. Junisky 
admitted that
Peters would obtain the b
ulk of the Re-
publican vote. Mr. Juni
sky predicted,
however, that of an est
imated Republi.
can vote of 25,000, Mayo
r Curley would
receive a minimum of S000 
and Congress-
man Gallivan might get 
some, but not
much. Dr. Junisky dou
bted if the total
vote cast would run ab
ove 80,000, despite
the heat of the tight. I
t was difficult to
sit down end figure out 
the winner, said
Mr. Junisky. but he felt 
confident Cur-
,eeem win.
Yes; Mr. Junisky knew 
that Repre-
sentative Simon Swig is 
working among
Republicans in Roxbury and 
Dorchester
for Congressman 
Gallivan, but Mr.
Swig, he said. has 
caused some resent-
ment by nttncking 
Samuel H. Borofsky,
PetCfli man, at a 
Gallivan rally re-
And how about Charles S. Baxter. who
helped elect Mr. Pond a McCall delegate
to the Republican national convention
In IDA and who is predicting the mayor'
s
re-election—is Mr. Baxter interested in
this feverish campaign?
Yes. said Mr. Junisky, Mr. Baxter is
interested in the campaign and Is "with
us." Mr. Pond said he wouldn't sey
that, as they don't know what Mr.
Raster will do and as. any way, Mr.
Baxter should speak for himself and is
able to, for that matter. The reporters
probably know Baxter and could see,
Baxter with Curley.
him themselves.
Well. Mr. Junisky agreed that Mr.
Baxter could speak for himself. but said
he believed personally that. Baxte
r
Would be with Mayor Curley.
And how about the names of some of
the prominent Republicans supporting
Mayor CtirleY?" Mr. Junisky shrugged
' ...4,1.1v F110011 111 
Lt. 6..1•• se, •
••.....: :7. i ! !.thed ru nd smilt,,,.i. 
7,1, ,. ,, .. . ,, 
,
d IS all! Ulf I•11‘111 On
John Ir. Fitzgeratu arriv
ed eed .., ese----adiniffiii: ------------------- -tki--."itiaiii'.---People
Ina what he had d
one for the Jews, re- entnetimes. Mr. Pond thought th
at thlt
lated that he had 
appointed Borofsky Is not the time to divulge their names.
'tone of the most 
representative" to an Then it developed that a circular is be-
!important position. F
itzgerald and Swig lug prepared. This cireelar will appeal
had better check 
up hereafter, thought to Republican voters to suppo
rt Mayor
Mr. Junisky. 
cer;cy and will give the names or va-
Long Story Explained
. i./1Ih Republicans who have promised
And how had Mr.
 Pond become con- to 
&upper and vote for Curley. ate,
I Inecte.d with 
the Curley campa
ign? That i lunisky said he "believes" that
 Solomon
Is a long story,
 and as explained by 
Mr.: I.ewenburg, a member of the gas and
, pond, who 
...e.::::ted Mr to
ritacv to ' vloc:trie light commission will vai
nfnr
1 'co 
r 
r e 
c t 
him 
ii
if he mis-stated a
nything, ! Srley. •
runs about as 
follows; Mr. Junisky and i
Mr. Pond ha
ve two main Interests—
 Former Senator "Eddie" Bagley, his1
1 
DerChester and the 
Republican party. protege, Representative
 Cox, and "Joe"
'On behalf of 
the latter they_wia.%.
sg_to st-e-e he are nmong the East Boston
HI mayor, and "that a man like Mayer
airley to say (coin the day ho went
into office until the piesert time he was
,adng to servo eight years, with the
eharacter of the adwilnistration that he
!-as given, is an insult to the people
at they•will resent on Timed it" eesl
"This district here tonight furnishee
practical illustration of the duplicity
e: Mayor Curley," ,said Mr. Fitzgerald.
"In his speeches nightly he claims credit
foc practically all the improvements
that ieede it, Liao' CiLy in likt,
past Id years, yet right here in Roslin-
i dale :a practical evidence that his state-
ments are not true. Four years ago
wheu he left tie- mayor's office there
wet, eoinpleted plans for a municipal
bWidiegiii Iloslindale, to cost $150.000-
Everybody in Roslindale wanted the
building,, yet when Mr. Curley came into
office he caused the plans to be aban-
doned. hue contract given up, and, It
was only a feut months ago .that the
building was commenced,, and it is not
ALL TOGETHER FOR PETERS
Other candidates are making more
noise. Other candidates are saying
more sensational things. BUL when
the votes are counted, Mr. Curley's
real opponent will be Andrew .1.
Peters, The mayor constantly says
and in this he •is correct. Mr.•
Tague's canvass seems losing its
forcll. while that of Mr. Gallivan Is
making extraordinary headway. And
still it will not be Gallivan. It will
be Peters, and the reasons for thts
are plain: DLL .1
The Republican party polls from
30,00o to 35,,004) votes in this city, and
the e will be for Peters from the
start. At least, this will be true of
eighty to ninety per cent, of the
Iiepublican strength. When
it comes to dividing the Democratic
Petcrs will gel his share; in his
old dfstrict, where the Democrats
are used to seeing his name on the
ballot, he will run strong: and
Ithroughout the city be will 'have the
support of independents of various
groups and types.
Mr. Gallivan has no background
vote at all comparable with this. He
cannot win. Peters ('all win. And,
we believe. Peters will win. be; us
all get together for Peters.
In all tha discussion of thc removal
of the mtmicipal deposits from 8iM011
Swig' bank, ostensibly on account
of his support of Gallivan for maYor,
one thing comes out clearly, and that
boots!' In the face of the ierrmism by
Which School street habitually hopes
to subjugate its critics.
' 1
I The counts ring came out 'last 1
Inight for Curler. hut with 1,,,...,
I pleasure its
h,40(Avitiltu41,14:44bers, the
district attichimY:. thOslakiff and the;
clerk, Only they can know. 1 '
•A- 14) „ 7
Tague Woulo LimiL mayor)Ai., asking for a change in—tle ..cencerning whet Mr, 'PelikliFilitrresaveeeeseeee-ass
Term by Charter to nisym• getting away from the people, 
about Mr. Melsasn's endorsernenta. I 1city charter which wool.; psevent the
need only point the language of the/
altiended city che.vter of 19(2.9. sectiee I
as established by chapter 46 of e'Two Years. 1 
Wants Only TWO Years.
'Iwo years will he long enough for me acts of 1900. It 'provides that 'the CO'
_„._ 
, ...eeee,oe office and I believe that
DEMANDS ECONOMY
IN CITY'S AFFAII1S li
•
One of the first
things I shall try!
•,• .Sritig about as1
teoyor of Boston
a 
'
il! be to have the!
• charter eineisi-
s .:-•o that the term
of office of•
mayor shall be tao
years file teed • •
four as at. prc•seie . •
The fact that it
present mayor hie:
and four years
v in which ,
remote his own
.sonal interests'
1.•1 to sill up his •
as: eme ef
..;
Peter IS Teague.
c! .
Unrest los: (n. 1, 1, ,. :
widespread in Ifoeton at the eresent
time.
Can Play Polities.
Under the present Boston charter the
mayor, eieeted for four years. need give
little thought to his responsibility to the
electorate tor the first three years of
his administration. During that period
he can do as Ile r'—^"t with
little or no regard for the effect his ac-
tions may have upon his vote
-getting
power.
When he is so inclined he can indulge
in self practices: he can promote his
own personal desires and those of his
chosen friends and intimates.
The first step towards a remedy is
sleet a man 'to succeed the prieess
,nayor who le not only willing to p.,,4
fess his responsibility to the people wia,
elected him, but is ready to show his
is as long as the duties or au
Mg the affairs of the city should be en-
trusted t9 any man,
in that period 1 um confident I can
eecomplieh many things for Boston. Be-
cause of the conditions thrust upon us
by the great war hi Europe, It 13 the
duty of every city in the United States
to go slowly in the expenditure of the
people's money for purposes other than
abeolute neceesities.
For the next year or two the mayor
Of Boston will have before him, if he
recognizes the situation that confronts
all of us, the herculean tank of giving
the people of the city the bare neces-
sillem. That duty is forced upon the
individual in his home life and it is
just as essential that the municipality
should recognize it.
-No Time for Luatirlell
The city cannot be and should not bel
Persimonious. Our police, fire, water.
and other departments annul(' tie kept
in as high a state of efficiency as pos-
eible. Our streets should be kept in
repair; our means of transportation
should be developed and other things
should be done to the end that we
seeuki not go back commercially and
e,seetrialiv.
But there the ,, eest ef the
elty should stop, This is not the time
for talking of luxuries. When times
are normal '1 stintl be one of the fore-
most to advocate expenditures for new
park Systems, for the extension of our
playground ystem and for the estab-
lish:ant of suet) other innovations as
iv Ii makc Bosten in constructive, prO-
::,•-salve city.
1!1 my opinion, however, the next
--, flostop will have :0 "ma'rk
h) a largocestrait until
situation hex cleared and that, as I
, it, is a task which will require every
of energy and every minute of
ii supervision that a human and
mayor can give.
Co'ITON COMES Mr, Peters mayor of Boston. That• charge is non-:mania ani CitC :ass ef
OUT FOR PETERS
Pormer Alderman W. Dudley Cotton,
Tele), as the Republican nominee, tin-
cc.,Musted the rilth congres-
Aonal district wian amriess. r'-aere te
1910, has sent out a letter hi favor of
air. Peters:* election as mayor, in which
he says, in Part: •
"We have before us four years of very
grave importance and perhaps of actual
peril to us all. A commonsense, abso-
lutely clean administration of the city's;
business, fair to everybody andeoref
of insurance against the future whS
&iterate of everybody's needs, is the Sin'
ii
S i
• end our families eliould have. That;
Mr. Peters will give eesi, adr•ieleten-1
;
Bon Inviting and always honorable rec.-
. 
question."
ord as a p screnteie4pre beyond
Mr. Cotton says urley has been maydr*
four years without notable achievement
of any kind for the public good, arid that
Congressmen Gallivan and Tague arc
likely to continue in Congress until then
terms expire and 'should be proud ft,
serve the nation, at this tieae.
• I
"MY recollection of the conversation
; between Mr. Pelletier an.I myself differs
somewhat from his. As I recall it, Mr.
Pelletier called roe up on Monday. I was1 at the office and the other two mem-
ring, Mr 611613.r4
---
r
; were not at that moment, at any 'rate.
He said he was very busy, and so had
called me up instead of coming to the ,
office. Tie asked about Mr. Mt:Isaac. I
told him that we had not acted upon
016
the appointment. ft_ S' . osi 9McIsaac Ceara ih ar 11 17
"Last Friday, the day before the 301
days allowed the commleelen within
WrilZil to act tret.:;.1 •4^ aseteeee
having been appointed an Nov. 8—Mr.
Pelletier asked me h the comely:Ion
needed to have .Mr. Mc.isaac aome be-fore R. I told him that I di in't believe
we did. .'We all know about him, %Ind
I do net believe it will hell) us to seehim.' I said I then went into a meeting
ef the full board. Mr. Curtiss and Mr.Shepard thought that we ought to see
Mr. Melsaac. A leer was, therefore,
sent to Mr. Mclsaac stating that theboard would Be,, him at 2:15 P. M. thatday. In response thereto, Mr. blelsarse
that hno Poi
mission shall make a careful intirsirY
late sale mialificatIons of the nominee
and, if they conclude tee, es - corn-
potent person with the requisite qualm'i
rications, • they shall file a certificate
• • that !a their opinion he 
Is a
recognized expert, or that he is qualified
by education, training, or experience for
said office, as the case may be, and that
they approve the appolletenent.'
"The charter fasys !Mining about the
commission being governed by endorse-
ments. no Matter hew numerer:is Or high
their character. As a matter of fact I• ,
have noticed that evidence came IlL
rather slowly early in the 30 days.
should say that the testimony for and
against Mr. Melsaile was pretty evenly
balanced. There was one matter, how-
ever, that I thought needee a littlr
further investigation. So Masor Curley,
was notified to that effect and given an,
opportunity to semi in Mr. Melsaaeal
name again, which he declined to do.",
An acchient floor' ser,Ice has been tn..;
tablished, which is open at all hours of I
the night and day, and patients are nev-
er required to wait. .
Mes;age department has ibcen estab-',
u,hed both in the house and out-pa-
tient department. As a result ot
fracture cases and min,
such treatment are returned to their
work much earlier than formerly.
Seventy-five thousand dollars has been
appropriated for, the remodelling of
wards A. and B. This will give us. in-
stead of two antiquated wards. contain-
ing 23 bc:is each, four large wards and
four sun parlors, accommodating 150
of the,tf_,r.,oe• whoopli,g cough
palt. nam.
pavilion at pie old parental senora, Wee.
Roxbury, next Friday, should result ,in
saving the lives of many children afflict-1
ed by this dread scourge, which has;
,.aused the deaths of so many babies
and chikiren in tha poorest section of
the city, where, through lack of means,
the parents were unable to provide the
Isolation which the chasacter of ties
disease 'requires. This opening estab-
lahes the first Whooping-Cough tiosai
3.i!el in .N.ew England.
Guard Against Fire.
The *X-ray department has been en-
larged and reaarranged and a large
a mount cit new ulpielnatt purchased,mi rea win 
work, both in taking plettn•es ana treat-
ment than has been possible before. X-
-ay plants very badly needed have been I
established at the relief stations.
A le w fireproof storage house has
been .• earucted. which will obviate the
nee ti: , sal which formerly existed. by
,, name:able meteriele
mider I ..e varioue ward builcange.
ne.v fireproof concrete eeal pocket
at a cost of approximately 150,000 has
been built on Albany street, to take the
place of the one destroyed by fire.
When I assumed the office of mayor,
the annual expenditure for hospital pur-
poses was $0111,000, while durionog 
'ruecurrent year it is about $8440
•
Johnny Fits. used to name them, ada-
h. turned down by the commis-1
Mon: that I iiever expectect
confirmed and that .1 connived at Illsi
rejection.
ewer to that is that when the
x a,, 
Governor of this conunonwealth does
Iris duty. as I believe he will do it,,
and rernoyee the unworthy members of
that commission, my first act, after ,11'
re-election, will . be to name the sameDaniel ae Mclesac to the new civil ser-
vice commission, NV:16. in MY Judg-
ment, will confirm him, as he should.have been confirmed by the Presentbody. within seven days of the time hla
name is ,31:bmPted. as quickly as it candone undlr the law."
•
//TA Zi 0 1/' i" C -
'I he PatArc.r..2inuinn.as. vsi Maiv moputram1110141111
Tagues•Fitzg rid
Will Be posed
Tremont Tern le
THURSDAY NIGHT
M:
By the Following Speakers:
HON. JOS. C. PELLETIERDist. Atty. Suffolk Co.
HON. JOHN A. KELIHERsi,..-:ff
HON. FRANCIS A. CAMPBELLClerk Superior Civil Court
HON. DANIEL V. McISAACAsst. Dist. Atty. Suffolk Co.
, HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
CONCER AT 7.30
Mayor of Boston
OTHER SPEAKERS
 1111•11•1111
SEATS RESERVED FOR LADIES
JOHN F. McDON:A), Z.32. Treuivnt Bldg.
CROtkEk DENIES
*
4131A fS tw7OR PETE 
when it was 
taken a large sum of money to Chicago
discovered that Wittig hldi 
with him. Subsequent investigation
; I
ag,1 n 
etery"‘K
surprise when, upon hieIteturp, be \twee
arrested for violating the terms of bls
ereme recalls
I The gov'ernment became sti.,
pici.)as
convinced the officials that Wittig was
above suspicion and they recommended
his release.
Calls Pelletier Charge on
Isaac Appointment
"Ridiculous."
NO STATEMENT BY SHEPARD
Testimony for and Against
Curley Nominee Said to
Be Balanced.
Civil Service Commissioner Courts.
nay Crocker declares ridiculous the
charge made by Dist.-Atty. Pelletier
that the civil service commission, in
order to . help the election of Mr.
?clefs to the mayoralty, has been
delaying action on Mayor Curley's
appointment of Asst.-Dist.-Atty. Dan-
iel, V. McIsaac to be corporation
I counsel.
ummert I 11:1.1. 0e, iced-
many for and against Mr. Mcisaac was
pretty evenly balanced," and points out
tnat tne request or the commission ror a
reappointment by the mayor, which in
effeet hi merely an extension of time tor
further investigation, is quite -within
precedent. In the case of John B. Martin,
to be. purchasing agent, Mayor Curley
sent in the appointnlent the second time,
at the end of the first 30 days, and the
commission finally refused approval; in
the case of Thomas J. Dawson, to be
purchasing agent, the board approved
the second appointment.
Shepard Does Not Comment.
Commissioner Harvey N. Shepard des
; dines to comment on the Pelletier de.'
I mand that Gov. McCall remove the en-tire commission, but an intimate of the
commission says that if Pelkt,ierat.
been in posses:eon of all' the fiVii—Es..
Commissioner Elmer 1.. Curtiss, the
third member of the commission, and
the one exonerated by Pelletier as "not
a party to the selteme concocted 
by
CourtenaY Crocker a,10 followed by Mr.
Shepard," also prefers that if any state-
ment is to be made public it should come
from the board as a whole.
Mr. Crocker said:
- I nut:, ,....I. 1,—..,,.-....Ity.
ears 'Mr. Crocker of the commissio
n
told me personally last Tuesday
 that
the eonnulaslen had full 
information,
needed nothing further, and that ,they
a knew Mr. Iti .1ritac 80
 well that he
II
heed sot appear beforethern.• He 1,0
eparges, In (ffect, Omit I Wall onset
In .framing up a conspiracy to help els
, wItt'g is a masseur at 15 Exehatzge
I
place and conteMort that be called at
the ,narshal's rake before leaving for
cid :ago to go: married and was told
that he did not need a permit to make
111e trip. as he was_z•opoum- right bat'I:
72
PROMISES PILVi. ON PROMISES
For many years the, people of this city have b
een fed with
promises by candidates for mayor.nrc t 1917
Today four candidates, one ottriemliaving held 
the position
far almost four years, are making more and better
 prdmises than
Were ever made in one campaign.
But the people are tired of promises and 
promisers. They
desire something better than that. They desire deed
s by doers.
The mayor has not in this campaign reviewed his 
promises of
four years ago, and for very obvious reasons, but he 
is making
brand-new promises after the same old familiar fa
shion.
Because the people have been fed so long on pr
omises that
this city has become a standing joke among municipal experts 
in
other cities, there are thousands who are very d
oubtful of all
the promises made by all the candidates. That is not 
unnatural.
And yet the tact is that on Tuesday, Dec. i, a mayor is 
to -be
sleeted. He will be one of the four men whose names ar
e on the
ballot. Of the candidates now promising there may be one, 
two or
three who, given a chance, would make good, or try to ma
ke good.
But it is not within the bounds of reason that the can
didate who
has had his chance and didn't prove equal to it, will win an 
op-
portunity to repeat. That would be absurd.
- 
(
THE CITY .CAMPAIGN
Curley Men Due to Switch Their
Attack Now from Peters
to Gallivan.
r 117
By W. G. GAVIN
-tztfr 1.7 :-
Ono of the principal fr•atures of these
closing days of the campaign for mayor
Is the attempt of Mayor Curley's sup-
porters to belittle the candidacy of Con-
gressman Gallivan. The latter is dan-
"We haven't the sources of revenue,
such as junk, Tylose and the like, at our
disposal that the Curley men have, but
we will endeavor to cover owen's
money if Mayor Curley will agree to
meet John F. Fitzgerald in joint deb•te
in Mechanics' building on Satur
night."
John F. McDonald, the mayor'• ett
paign manger, says:
"Why :Mould the mayoe/ tr'ia/1-
gerald? Fitzgerald Isn't
Why doesn't Andrew J. ,,,
Whom Gallivan is eafnpaignineete
, 11,  for
mayor in debate?" 
-. meet the
Says Callahan:
"Mayor Curley, who has th..
(ion of being game, has alwa, repute,
lenged to joint debate men lit.„
n T hen rye:, yeer• tn, •1110. • clorrpr • •. • 
61111I1 Ht.11,1. I'sew PIO .
cially.eThe plea "Don't turn the city
over to the Good tlovernment Associa-
tion and the men behind it" is being
used by the Curley forces and might
have some effect were Curley alone in
the fight against Peters, but now it. is
blunted by the Gallivan men who say,
"In that, case, vote for Gallivan."
Orders have been issued accordingl!,
to "jump on Gallivan" this week. The
curley workers cite the G. G. A. cam-
paign statement, which attacked the
mayor, indorsed Peters and said little
about Gallivan or Tague, and say that
this shows the G. G. A. believes the
contest is between Curley and Peters.
and that there is no need to pay serious
attention to either Gallivan or Tague.
The offer of "Pat" Bowen, the hotel
mop, to bet $50,000 that Gallivan will net
win, was part of the Curley str..tegy.
Bowen has offered to bet the 1:30. .000
icainst $7,,000 against Gallivan. Tim-
01-17,- F. (.'allaban, 4.iallivan'a camposo
manager, .aye:
rhance to meet John' F. Pitager, old, a
little fellow in size, but big coon to
make the mayor look ridiculous o ti the
public platform. Is the mayor atm Id to
rnett Fitzgerald?" .
ney, one of the Gallivan campaign he id.
And speaking of betting, John P.
ers. says that one of the "big fellolvh"
on State street has offered to bet P00,..
000 even that Curley will not be electe4
oo G..o10,1111. to win,
Both Feeney and Callahan have the
reputation of "going through." They
had no intention of participating in the
city campaign, hut Galilean, who is In
their office, declared his candidacy, and
they promptly mixed in for him,
--
How the Curley man' say they will fin-
itsh: Curley, Peters, GallIvitaii, Tague.
How the Peters men predict ITT Peters.
Curley, Gdailvan and Tagae. What the
Gallivan men say: Galli,. at,4 Peters, 'S
TrigUr% The prelfreiontet nu.
plea: Tague, Peters, Carlo:,,, Gallivan.
El
-
Curley 's Confidence Is
Sakiminm Under Double
Blow to His .Candidacy
1 -Movie" Men Turn Down His Free 
Pictures,
Kenny 'Comes Out for. 6al!1ivan--Desper
ate
Effort to Corral Republicans.
DEC 1 1 1917
Sy JAMES C. WHIJfE.
Mayor Gurley's confidence in his ab
ility to accomplish his own re-
!election on Tuesday next, Which has 
been he one sustaining feature of, •
his campaign, sagged seriously yeste
rday: he first blow came when he
learned that Boston motion-picture audi
ences had viewed with the utmost
apathy a series of stirring motion-Pictures 
in which lin 'was pletneed as
an energetic ffock-coated city father, 
directing the conduct of city affairs,
and, the second when he learned that. 
Themas J. Kenny, Who four years
'ago Was a mayoral candidaf.'. bad 
foxmaliy indorsed CongreSSMan
.;otal,l of the story es to bow Fire
,einbuilemer Mullen was forced out
office. it was in South Boston that
II,' : fire chief lived the greater part of
!his life and there is hardly a voter in sec, a probability of the 
Gallivan and ,
I •
I the death of the .chief shortly after he,,
of peters totals being directlY 
increased.
the district lint knows the story
! 1, 
All the candidates are prayin
g the
tam Oowo :., of entre. h weather man tonight for 
a softening of 1
general out-
of securing substantiid blocks 'of Ile- i
With South Boston barred the needi the present. ,el,1
publienn votes has become mote evident 
door campaigning which they 
have
and the Curley plans for the corralling
of this strength are already under way.
, It was whispered yesterday that
prominent attorney, who ha a had very
1: considerable influence in Republican
! political affairs, nag been enlisted to as-
;Flat in this work of opening Republican
.,eyes to the virtues of the Curley imm--
cleat rule and that he Is having success
trith certain of the minor ward leaders.
noste.e Itonnh:r‘anm will tin well to Her.n
Municipal Escutcheon "Fly-specked."
• .1.,,,,, H• ,,, owen,ing his • conlidero-..,e.,;:—cOsra—m—lt-mcio which -may be 
made
watt further Jarred when he le
artit:kili:-. their es.rnea during the 
remainder of
... 
that Andrew .1, PeterS. answerin
g a the week.
morning challenge to discuss the 
curley Waiting for Lo
magney.
administration, had done so, to the in
- The municipal campaign, as 
matteirs
tense satisfaction of large audi
ences In stand, is in a state 
of complete colt--
various parts of the city. Mr. Pet
erthkuslon. Curley has lost South Boston
.
who Makeis ne; prPtence of 
oratoricall. iout. the Gallivan fences are not
 fool-
ability, but has n convInoing 
wny .:
glproof by any mea,,3. 
Mr, Venn,. de-
making declarations, intimated
 durin
!h. ,,,irse of the speeches whi
rl' he Iclared for Gallivan yest
erday, but there
delivered. that Nvniie ,,,:l1r..". th inaYOr
I nril a number of the leaders wh
o are
might not be willing to 
admit it, the still holding to one sto oi vrr,tinz 
easfir
late bonding. exploits and 
the Tylose ' 
d
, contracts previously 
discussed, had tot and 
indifferently on the fence. Some of
his mind at least d
y-specked the Cur- ,these 
men are frankly waiting to lea
rn
,.wh Liat Martin M. omasney is 
going to
ley municipal escutcheo
n.
As a result of these 
happenings, down. do, because 
they figure that his oppor-
town Boston today will 
be visited b,- tunities• f
or Melting the winning candl-
e horde of "bet a 
million workers" date are 
bette.• than their own.
whose sole aim will be 
to restore the 
In the Dorchester section the 
peters
strength Is running very Strong,
 and
miasing Curley confidence. 
The betting' the sentiment for the former 
assistant
work started yesterday 
in the lobbleir
of Park's and You
ng's. The amouni.ii, 
. 
secretary of the . treasury 
runs from
ward .21 'through to the 
Dedham line,
Gffered to support bets 
on Curiesea.
, - - - 
—which is really hotrie territor
y.
• .1, ,,lien and- Gallivan's defeat, were 
Congressman Tague's candidacy
. ro,sid^rsl.le. The betting today 
weakening. The congressman 
returned
,1..v.,ted chiefly to bucking to 
Washington in order to vote on the
'lie .le •—•tions in the Democratic; rAnm, 
war resolution. Thie,,t7L-i.e.:71,ldt ,,a
it :rutanbienr.
..., his friends that. while he would con-
managers have decided that in order l 
in g "Y
tinuo In the nsm,
delusions as to the possibilityso serious that Curley's'I have of (11
4 to win he must obtain Republican sup- of 
being elected. Re has made si
milar
,I port. Furthermore they ilgare he must! 
remarks to certain of his fr
iends on
I take into camp a very considerable' 
this end, which inevitably 
will result it,
_..„.. .-.e rho nutinbers of that party, , 
affecting his vote unless he disa
vows the
• South Boston A i il: -C :ri'• 
. 5ta.tie.me2,ts,....,....:: 1„ the Tague vote is
'
Smith Boston, FL.; tliPy view it, is t110
 last thing ee..i..,.. .•.. . 
.. o.
; strongly ninti-ntrloy loth:), as the re- 
ley managers. They have bee
n at going
in part, at least, of the revival 
that there was safety in numbers
 and
that because of 'Vague being 
well liked
throughout the city he would split th
e
vote apt to go to Gallivan. Th
ey have
no hope that the votes 'rog
ue will lose
will settle on their side. Inate
ad, they
, planned can be inaugurated
. The mayor
held forth in Pemberton amare
 yester-
day and INir Peters made one
 outdoor
'talk, but the nipping wind chille
d the
onthusiaant of the listeners.
Expect Curley
to nit at Swig
Thrninch Bank
,rtui fitail! ...t:Lraw $50,-
000 of City's Deposits from
Trust Company.
1T•
The Doston Sinking funds commission 
was railed together today to consider. i
among other things, ills advisability of,i
withdrawing $Z0.000 of sinking funds de- i
Posits from the Tremont Trust Company
.1
Representative Simon 8%Nig of Roxbury; 
;
vice-president of the trust company, and
his friends charge that the move is an-
otherother attempt to "punish" Swig be-
cause h refusd to support Mayor .Curley
for re-election., ,
/ Representative Swig resisted all efforts '
to Perauade him to declare for entley,:
OW II though Swig's friends say it wee
, intimated that $3Otl,000 of city deposits
would go to the trust company if he
FhrsilIci. Thel, without notice, a city de-
posit of V7.004 in cash is
be. withdrawn from the trust company,
at I Mrs. Marks Angel. wife of the "junk
ji ,Ig.“ is reported to have withdrawn a
'deposit in her name,
Swig Still for Gallivan. ,
,
l_ Swig still 1 ernained with Gallivan.at a. ,...- ..•“•g cf t!. minkince funds
commission, a motion to withdraw 00.-
000 of the ftinds front the Tremont
Trust Company was defeated. Felix
N'orenberg, D. J. r erguso.,
:.... McLean are said to have voted
against the motion which had the sup-
port of Matthew AummInga and John 3.
Cassidy, a candidate for the city coun-
cil.
. Attempts have been made tti cause
McLean to shift his position, it is re-
ported, with the result that another,
meeting of the commission has been
called for today.
Representative Swig still is supporting
Galilvan.
r 2
P-7 P:r rv's 'REPUBLICANS
. .
it 1,-; pat)!
Mc' 'all does not know that his
/MTh iron' Nietlford is
, e totes of cheap and cor-
,
t • r ,"7:, h.tve ga'nea wine,
They re-, in part on this
li:ixter has been
cI,, .isiiociated With Marks Angel,
• Irl,y cOntractOrs, and, front'
jr.c oppearances, they have "laid
•,. hint" to get out i he vote tar
Cii ' . Ii' thiq should prove true, It
w,i., ..• a chapter so ,INgracefut to
II . "isj,
it,,:n way fol. the '.uffuetace of Alr.
lin \ I a, render exitic;eration feat.
pos .jolt',
InGr ° 4110
••
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A CI Trei n le 11
A1tL In CALL
TO FIRE OUT
COMIIESSIO
Pelletier Says Civil
Service Board
Backs Peters
District Attorney Joseph C. ?1!e-
tier, commenting last night (ill „the
failure of the Civil Service Commis-
sion to pass upon the qualificat; of
Assistant District Attorney Daniel V.
Mcfsaac for the office of corpotation
counsel, characterizes the attittikel.of
 
aava. 410 eeeee!
tics" and charges the ccinunissimOr,ith
using its high office to help the feters
campaign. He charges the men1b4rg,Of
the commission with "narrownea..t.and
bigotry that unfit them for frIrther
service."
rftittP1 AlaiPfl TO M'CA1.1.
,
In a statement iesued by the disericnet-
tornev he says that during' the da.v.ehe
_ 
_ -
complained to Governor McCall (create
attitude of the commission and raemeet-
ed him to remove the commissioners...In
this conneetion, Mr. Pelletier remarks
that he Is informed that Chairman...fill-
mer L. Curtiss of the commissirrai,
not a party to the scheme, evhjc.:11e
says was concocted by his coirgague,
Courtney Crocker, and followeel---by
Harvey Shepard.
The statement reads as follows:e
"I have Just returned from Neva:York
and learn that after 30 days of layesti-
gallon. the Civil Service Coremissiceiltam
eueleeey state"; flIrti t‘PArIft rnheer time.
to press upon the qualifications of As-
sistant District Attorney Daniel V. Mc-
Isaac for the office of corporation ceun-
eel to which Mayor Curley has app,oltet-
ed hem and if he will reappoint .him it
will consider him 'without prejudiCe,i.
See,Alre e e•e•IPees
"Of course, everyone knows thee :titis
is cheap politics, a part of theeFitz-
Gallivan Peters-for-Mayor gameetandeit
tells the public what to eepect if :by
any chance Fitzgerald and Gallivan
should succeed In electing Peters-,-no
room except for high-brows. it a
forerunner of what Grafton (-teething
and his crew of alleged reformers.,seetl-
ing under the black flag of bigotry
labelled Good Government Assotention
would cio if they one Mot
City Hall, both to decent non-high-brew
Republicans and the plain Demeoratto
people of the city.
"Mr. Mclean(' hes Served in tho.14ouse
and Senate, he has been a lavryer,for
19 years and for six years assistant
district attorney. His stapding in pri-
vate practice and his great success as
SNSIStal`t district attorney are to well
known ;o need commert—book,ntrees1,
cases, aria arson cares, the mpet,,pf-
fective and successful peoeecutimerelnee
1 have been .11striet atter 'ley, deetewing
the firebug gang that mer.ezett.tevery
nome, have mad.' his name familtaal.
to
every home In Boston-.
Endorsed by Judges  
"Upon request of the Civil Service
Commission Chief Justice Aiken sent' a
letter regarding Mr. Mcisaac
he endorsed him most highly for the of-
fice of corporation counsel. Four syther
judges or Ina th'i• teeel-
ere of the bar and tern ferreer reeeeterep.-
lion counsel endorsed him In writing.
"Mr. Crocker of the committee:en tent
me personally last Tuesday that the
commission had full Information, needed
nothing further, and that they ale-knew
Mr. McIsaac so well that he need not
appear before them. 
„.
"I charge the commiesion with using
ii‘eir high office tn help the Peters, cam-
paign; I charge them with narrownest,
and bigotry that unfit them for further
service.
"I know whereof I 'speak, for-d had
the honor of serving as a member. & the
Civil Service Commission for fourmrears,
appointed by three Governors in strocerr.
sion and resigning in 1909. The commis-
sion hold the future of 30,000 men and
women in their etatrol, applicator; for
public service.
Threatens Whole System:
"Let politics or an unfair or ;Preto-
diced spirit enter and the whole seaterri
will fall. If the commission will openly
play the game, as they have in tele he-
eieeee what, the public will inqutre,'a're
they doing on the quiet with stenog-
raphers, clerks, police and [Ire .app11-
cants. etc.?
"I have this day complained to' GOV-
ernor McCall, whose sense of fairness
and breadth of view all willingly admit,
and requested him to remove the com-
missioners who are playing polities.'
"1 may say that I am informed that
Chairman Elmer L. Curtiss is- not.l.a
party to the scheme concocted by-tris
ftc.-.:rtcntr7 f'raelrse
lowed by Mr. Harvey Shepard. ‘'
"Though holding an elective position.
I had not intended to make any-pubho
statement In the city campaign,. but
when two men of the narrow stflpo..of
Courtenay Crocker and tiarvey-.Iihtte-
ard undertake to drag down the impor-
tant office which I once held and which
should of all others be aboemHllgollr rviC{An_
of poillica.1 Wee, religious bigotry
eta! prejudice, I deem it no less than. it/
duty to denounce such methods used
solely to prevent the election of-James
M. Curley as Mayor."
Smith Tells of Trip
• Joseph Smith of Lowell, active In a
number of Irish societies, spoke strong- ,
ty in favor of Mayor Curley, and told
of his trip to England following the
Dublin insurrection, when he and
Thomas ieelley bore $200,000 for the re-
lief of the surviving relatives of those
vl liteere Irrrmins, unn
were permitted to land In Liverpool,
but restrained from going to Ireland. I
a
He said that the English officials had
greed to distribute the money In Ire-
land, but that he would prefer to see it
in the hands of the "devil" and it was
brought. back to this country.
He said that when he and :Kelley re- ,
turned to this country on the same ship
on wiricn they Imo gone over the ex-
ecutive officers of the Irish erganize-
tion that had rninebtl n fund
sought permission to go down New
York harbor to meet his boat.
Denied by Petern
Permission from Waelfington was
sought, but denied, he SI,.1(1, and the
comMunication from Washington deny-
ing them the privilege was signed by
Andrew J. Peters, present candidate for
Mayor of Boston, who was then att-
estant secretary of the treasury. This
announcement was received by the au-
dience with mingled hissing and ap-
plause.
Tlai tipeeker characterized this 
action
as an insult to the 300,000 or 
more Irish
who had tutted in raising tie: 
feed of
which he and Kelley were the 
bearers.
charies ()vellum: of South 
Boston
made remark. urging the supp
ort of all
Present for Mayor Curley. lit the 
coureel
of his speech the Mayor entere
d 1110
;11,1(2e, greeted the f(with,e ne: 
;, cheers'n,
op,of Ilk nparanee on the stage it""
g
Pave Way for Poor Boys
The Mayor expressed his appr
eciation
of the reception which had been tend-
ered him and said Hint it was the first
time in the history of Boston that the
Irish organizations had rill been behind
the candidacy of one candidate. Ile
eithi that he wants to same re-eJection ii
a rid to so discharge the duties of 
the
office as to pave the way for other poor
men's sons In the face of money and
the subsidized press to aspire to the'.
office of chief executive of Boston.
The Mayor spoke of the late Mayor
diets as having come to this country ,
as a young man, of his struggles to
succeed, his election to Congress and
his subsequent appointment as coneul-
general and election as Mayor of Bos-
ton. "And the man who was the politi-
cal assassin of Patrick A. Collins, the
same man who sent a report from the
Penance Commission is the °tie whose
name the men of Boston have learned
to link with that of Benedict Arnold,
.1ohn it. Murphy," said the mayor.
Says Mayor Is Out of It
Tague Declares Curl.s is Already
, Defeated and That He and els
Intimate Friends Knew It
Sneaking at ranle;i before the Demo-
, 'jot, or
Ltub lit Otisfleld Hall, Dorchester, the
louts vard Associetes in Stireei
East Roston, and the Harvard Club at
I'll y square, Charlestown, yesterday,
emgressnutn Tague said in part:
"Unless the present Mayor of Boston
Ii really anxious to turn the edminie-
t retion of tho city's affairs over to that
select little coterie of practical gentle-
men who style themselven the Good
izovernment Association, lie will release
his followers, • who are steadily (Stein-
iehing in number, from their pledges to
support him, and allow them to get be-
hind me in my tight to 'Save the City.'
, "There Is not a man who is at all fa-
miliar with the situation in noeton
day wbo ,looi; not know that it.,.
Mayor is already defeated. Soule of tar
Mayor's most intimate friends admit
they are lighting a forlorn hope. The
Mayor himself, better than any other
man in the entire city, knows that he
has not a chance in the wiald, exceptha don h nf nt
Wil1/00 tat[ms are on tile bal-
lot, as well as that of Oneal, the sticker
candidate,"
•SAYS MA YAP
LIED ABM
101ST REGT.
Is the one upon which the voters 'have
decided to crystallize their efforts In
,Y7 - - /ft getting 
rid of James M. Curley as
, Mayor. Early in this campaign I stated
' that When a municipality decides to
get rid of its Mayor, the voters will
eheeee tee meet e.elle'elemail anu sup-
-- " •ef A II. ;port him.'
When John F. Fitzgerald,—after look-
ing the field over carefully, and having
only the best intereste of the city at
'heart—joined with the Gallivan forces
zny campaign took on considerable im-
petue. The wonderful personal tribute
paid to Mr. Fitzgerald at Tremont
Temple, on Saturday evening, is the
talk of the entire city.
Gallivan Charges He
Tried to Wreck
Old 9th
"I charge Mayor Curley with bay-
tried to wreck the Ninth Regi-
of which Colonel Edward I..
iioston is now in com-
mand in France," declared Congress-
man Gallivan, candidate for Mayor,
speaking at the Municipal building in
South Boston, last night.
"I charge Mayor Curley with having
maliciously and seditiously circulated
false stories about the embarking of
the 101st Peg-^nt thc. ‘Jid 'Fighting
Ninth'—when the transkirt taking
these brave boys to the battle front
sailed from an American port.
"Mayor Curley, through his under-
ground methods, statcd that the boys
.f the 101st had to be driven aboard
the transport. Ile little knew that I
was personally on the dock with
.Colonel Logan and that I witnessed
the embarking of the troups. No
braver boys ever answered the call to
the colors."
TRIED TO ANNEX 101ST
"The last words that the colonel said
to me were: hope you go through in
this Mayoralty fight because I think
-on are the one ma, 
•h.
ton who can do the best job on Curley.
" has tried to annex my regiment
'T? his City Hall machine and because I
have blocked him, he has moved heaven
and eat th to cause a split between Gen-
eral Eewards and myself.' "
Congressman Gallivan spoke at the
Municipal building. Broadway, South
Boston; at Walnut Heti, , _
et
Gallivan Ileadquarters, 984 Blue 1-1111
avenue; Magnolia Hall, Everett square,
ar.,1 iieig000rimod
rallies last evening.
Other speakers at the Gallivan rallies ,
were John F. Fitzgerald, William C.
Prout, John P. Feeney, Charles Win-
cheater, William Scharton, Representa-
tive Timothy Callahan, Frank J. Hor-
gen, The,eas A. Mullen, Dr. Charles
Fleischer, William C. Matthews, and
Thomas Murray.
Getting Rid of Curley
Congresteman Gallivan said in part:
"R must be apparent to the citizens
of Beaton that the G
allivan candidacy.
Kenny Endorsement
' "Tonight, in the evening papers, the
announcement of Thomas J. Kenny, my
distinguished neighbor and lifelong
friend, that he will support me In my
campaign for the mayoralty, has thrown
consternation into the camp of Andrew
J. Peters. It more than offsets the Good
Government endorsement, which Bos-
ton citizens realize, for the past few
years, has been nothing more than a
matter of barter and sale. Mr. Kenny's
endorsement cannot be purchased. The
endorsement of the Good Government
Association is today nothing more or
less than a matter of political bicker-
ing.
am not buying endorsements. I am
not making any political trades. I am
merely in this tight for the purpose of
succeeding Mayor Curley at City Hall
in order that Boston may have an hon-
est, patriotic administration of the city's
business during the next four years.
tonlenlike Mr. Cui I:y and Mr. Peters, I
recognize that I have three opponents
Each of these candidates seems anxious
to create the impression that the Galli-
van
"With 18,460 signatures on my nomina-
tion papers, with the greatest array of
young public speakers that any candi-
date for Mayor over had at his com-
mand, with such men as John F. Fitz-
gerald, Thomas J. Kenny and other men
who have held high public office, all
joining with use, it is ill-becoming in
either Mr. Curley or Mr. Peters to take
such a foolish attitude.
"The Gallivan candidacy has reached
that point now where I am quite con-
vinced that I will achieve my original
plan of receiving more votes than all of
the other three candidates. To date I
am the only candidate who has offered
a comprehensive, constructive, up to
date. administrative ...... 0.
"The circular that Mr. Peters had is-
sued, and which the boys are Belling on
the street for one cent each, is not wor-
thy of the slightest consideration. It is
cheap. I might almost say that it is .ul-
gar. How a man of M. Peters' sup-
posed standing In the.
issue such a pamphlet is something that
I cannot understand."
Praises Gallivan
Mr. Gallivan last night gay out the
following letter received by I in from
President H. M. eicLarin of the Na-
tional Federation of Federal En iloyees:
"My Dear Congressman—I ha heard
V1$3 !,.terest of you: "or the
Mayoralty of Boston and take us op-
portunity to wish you well. kiiree
the emote hearted way in w' you
espoused the cause of the gm Intent
employees at the last session an, cense
that it was the tolling efforts fiends
like yourself that made it pos ile to
put $25,000,000 In the pay enveloees of
the men in Uncle Sam's service who
need it most.
"het me say that your victor 3> will
give Boston a Mayor whom T know ern:
always haNe a sympathetic ear for ihe
wage earners. Washington will m'ss
you, but the federal employees rely
upon your district sending a successor,
through the aid of !..mrself. equally as
rod-blooded ad democratic."
probe
office.
- 
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REFUSED
BY BOARD
Picked forCorporation
Counsel by
Mayor
Daniel V. 70.,7q-7.: !:a:
certification by the Civil Service Com-
mission for appointment by Mayor
Curley as corporation counsel of the
city, on the ground that after the .30
days allowed by law for investigation,
the commission has not completed its
to determine his fitness for the
DECLINES TO RENAME
The commission, In announs:ing its
position, Informed the Mayor that "if
lie saw fit again 'ep appoint him, the
commission will complete its irt“tatiga-
t ion without my:Unlit-v." The Mayor,
in his reply, eays that Mr. Me-Isaac
bad deblined to allow his name to be
submitted again, because he feels that
It is prejudice that has already caused
the delay.
The Mayor's letter follows:
"Your communication of Dec. 7, in
relation to the appointment of Daniel
I V. Mclsaac to the position of cor-
reratien couriael, received.
"I note that you say 'the commission
has not completed its investigation
and, therefore, is not ready to certify
to his fitness for the position,' a:so that
'if I see tit again to appoint him, the
commission will complete its investi-
gation withn,14.
"I have conferred with Daniel V. Me.
Isaac, the appointee, and he rekeieste
me not to appoint him again, lie says-
that if the three lawyers on the com-
mission could not in 30 days determine
his fitness, when they have before them
:written endorsements of distinct cons-
mendation from Chief Justice Aiken of
the Superior Court and four of his as-
mociatee. MeLeeeitlin, Dana,
Brown and Keating. he doubts that fur- •
ther delay will be of 'aim.
cir opinion.
"Two former corporation counsels of'
the city of Boston have endor--...-,  !
to your body and such eminent "Ater ;
rteys as Sherman L. Whipple, Herbert
Parker, John I.. Hall of Choate, St,
Stewart, and many other eminent mem-
bers of the bar. Therefore. althointh
your letter states that you wiil
plete your investigation without eju.dice. if I slimed again appt int him, his
feeling that prejudice has caused the
present delay precludes me from comeplying with your suggestion.
"Reopectfully yote s,
(Signed) "J AM ES M t:LET,
AI&
P Y IP - c -
SAILS INTO
OPPONENT'S
ItTTAITOlitt A flirt%
OE 11 31- kir EA
Mayor Calls It an
Insult to the
Pilgrims
"The People's Cause," issued yes-
terday in the interest of Andrew J.
Peters' candidacy for Mayor, was
made the target of attack by Mayor
Curley at his rallies last night. The
Mayor also criticised Mr. Peters be-
cause of his neglect to take a definite
01,1.1,1 :II I ‘5011.1 LU LIlt 20.11.001 UIIL
mittee contest.
INSULT TO DECENCY
The Mayor's rallies last night in-
cluded the following: Brighton, open
air, at the corner of Riverdale and
Western avenue; Washington Allston
school, Cambridge street, Allston: Hyde
square, P.oxbury, open air; Minton
Hall, Forest Bills; Ward 21 Democratic
Club, Codman square, Dorchester; Com-
munity Club, 1737 Dorchester avenue,
Dorchester; Field's Corner, Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes school, Thane and School
streets, Dorchester.
The Mayor said in part:
"The drat real contribution of offal
made in this campaign by my only op-
ponent, the gentleman from Dover, WhS
today presented for public inspectionl
From the standpoint of falsehood andi
indecency it surpasses any similar con-
1 who have arrived at the age of 80 years
I Do volt hollow,. Ter Peters, to the pr!,n
1 ciple enunciated by Postmaster-GeneraBurleson that aged men should be re-moved from the public service, withoutpension?i "Fourth: Will you enlighten the pub
' lie as to the reasons, !Mancini and oth
erwise, responsible for the purchasable
, ,eop foiiowers now toothy proclaiming
:, our virtues? , 
...
spoke at a large number of the ralhe
1 in the suburban sections last 
evening,
and both Attacked the administration
of the schools as conducted by Joseph
Lee. They charged that the Introduc-
, tion of novelties had gone a long way
to disrupt the system and were fast,
sending the excellent reputation Of tile
educational system or this city Lack-
vs
:city iur tne reopie
cational constructive work initiated .nd"Fifth: When will you accept of my
invitation to debate the qaestion of niu-
nicipal administration, so that the pub-
lic may be afforded an opportunity to
learn the barrenness of your mind with
reference to this all-important subject?
"Plank one of the platform presented
by the gentleman froin Dover reads 'A
city for the people,' and in view of the
fact that at no time during my term of
service the affairs of the municipality
have been administered other than in
the interest of the people, this plank be-
comes but a play of words, as nieaning-
less AS my opponent's professions are
dishonest.
"Plank 2: 'A municipal democracy
in place of the present City Hall autoc-
racy,' would never have been includ-
ed in the platform had the gentleman
from Dover been aware of the real
reason for the e:loption of the revised
city charter.
"Plank 3 provides for better a nel
I cleaner streeta a nr1 T aohrolt tha t
' the exception of permanent highways
constructed tinder the Hart at:minis-
tratian In lien. it Is iMPossibic I rind
20 railee tit rbrate-Class street eenatrub-
tion in Beaton out of 600 miles, other
than that which has been constructed
during my administration.
Tells Wiint He's Done
"
There has not been one piece of edu-
completed by Mr. Lee during his nine
years on the Boston School Committee,"
Mr. Lane told the various gatherings
he addressed. "His advocacy nod eup-1
Port of educational novelties and Un-
sound theories not only have inturee
greatly the school system in Boston,
but have made the Boston sehoola ft!
source of ridicule."
Mr. Corcoran who served for SiY years,
on the board, said in part: "Mr. Lee's '
destructive policy has been felt in every
Ira rich of the school service. No tra•
diilon has been too sacred for his med.- •
dling; no well established and fixed
principle of education has been free
from his interference. The disorganiza-
tion is evident everywhere.
"The kindergarten system has been
reduced to the standards of a day
nursery; the elementary grades have
been robbed of their possibility for the
development of order and discipline by
the substitution of 'horse play' and
a 'do as you like best' program; cor-
rective gymnastics in the grades, and!
physical training for girls in the high
schools have become a burlesque and a
sham.
: "Mr. Lee's programme of 'stunts
I dancing and 'gang spirit' has left little
of value in correcting physical defects
of growing children, which is recognized
as an essential part of systematic phys
. ieal training by all educational and
medical authorities the world over. iI "The system of singing in the schools:
, has been so thoroughly demoralized ey
1 Mr. Lee's interference, that years willbe required to regain the high stand-in in the educational field by this
I branch of school work before Mr. Lee'sattempt to replace it by an educational
i.ovelty."
ENDORSE CASSIDY'
trIbution over made, even In a City 
FOR CITY COUNCIL
Council contest, In what we have been
I wont to term the "good old days" wheni reputation and character were minor
considerations. The publication is not
only an insult to the decency of Boston,
but an outrageous insult to the mem-
ory of Pilgrim Fathers.
"The Imrden of the labored effort is
to transfer public thought from what
shou:e. oe the real issue of the cam-
paign, namely, humane, efficient, con-
public
moneys for the people's welfare. As
have previously publicly stated, it Is ,
my desire to provide my opponent from
time to time with elementary instruc-
tion in municipal administration, but It
is an extremely difficult task to en-
lighten an individual who is not re-
sponsible, and before proceeding to dis-
cuss the platform submitted by the gen-1
tle  er,„, again request that
he answer certain questions. 
111/Apes reters yuestions
"First: Whom do you propose, Mr.
Peters, to support for School Commit-
'tee? i Attach Lee's Methods
"Second: Do you subscribe to the 1'
views, as announced by Postmaster- i
Jeneral Burleson, and approved by your 1
leading federal supporter, Postmaster ;
itfurray of Boston, that it is criminal !,
for postal employees to organize for I
mutual protection?
"Third: The city of Boston today, I
through legislation drafted by Mayor :
James M. Cole), pensions all laborers .
"Plank 4 provide::: for more play-
grounds, municipal boildings, gymna-
siums and civic centres, and it is un-
fortunate that the gentleman from
Dover has not been informeo that gym-
nasiums are located in municipal
buildings and that the meeting places
for civic centres are likewise in munici-
pal buildings and that, in view of the
fact that civic centres are wholly under
the control of the school department, it
would require more than what he
terms the present autocratic rule at
City Hall and transfer the care and
custody of civic centre from the de-
partment now so successfully dis-
charging its duties, the school tIe-
partn:cnt.
"Plank 5 provides for the improve-
ment of public parks, and If my prin-
cipal opponent spent less time in Dover
and more tlme in Boston he would real-
ize that during my administration more
than !!5,000,000 have been expended for
improvement of public parks, a sum
greater than ever before expended in
any previous four years' period since
,siy saes Clint
"The Christmas season in almost at
hand and in a spirit of charity T rot'.
give the gentleman from Dover for the
vituperation and persona! abuse and
faischood contained in his publication
entitled 'The People's Cause,' and beg
of him that he will draw the mantle
of sweet charity around him and re-
frain from further public utterances,
sitUcs a/ III in wriiing, and thereoy
save himself from being pointed out
after Dec. 1X as the, worst defeatnd
that ever aspired to be Mayor In the
history of Boston."
Both Lane and Corcoran Claim
"Novelties" Have Disrupted
School System and Injured Its
Reputation
:Richard J. Lane and Micheal It. Cor-
coran, candidates for the echcol I,oard
John J, Caesidy, candidate for the
City Council, has been endorsed by the
George E. Curran Democratic Club of
Roxbury, of which 0e:tater-elect George
E. Curran is president. "We have ea-
dorsed Mr. Cassidy," said Mr. Curran,
"because of his energetic and iorceful
personality, combined with hie zhoroughknowledge of the city's 
-.vants. I amquite confident of S-.1.3
certain that he will render itivaluahl.::
service to the city of Boston."
Mr. Cassidy, who is leaking a whirl-wind campaign, appeared at rallies inBrighton, Allston and Forest Hills M-C:4.501(1y is a well-known business man,and is effiliated with numerous organ-izations. Pe is past ex:,Ited ruler ofthe Boston .Lodge of Mks.
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I PETERS HAS PETERED OUT
COME TO THE
• 
INOMek• III 1111E11CURLEY KALLIE.Q1
AND LEARN WHY
MI/
RALLY! DRIVE! TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
Mayor James M. Curley
Will Speak at the Following Places:
(All Rallies Start at 8:00 P. M.—Seats Reserved for Ladies)
1-146A. Humboldt Ave.
JOHN R. MARKS, Presiding
2--Mission Church, Open Aie, Corner
Tremont and St. Alphonsus Sts.Rue.
•
r.E.A.prinN. Presiding
3--Ward 18 Democratic Club, Bow-
doin and Hamilton Sts.
PATRICK McCUE, Presiding
4—Field's Corner, Bloomfield
MATHEW CUMMINGS, Presiding
5- Savin Hill, Cor. Dorchester
Open Air.
JOHN W. REGAN, Presiding
AMV W
6--Upharn's Corner, Open Air
C. J. HALLIGAN, Presiding
7—So- Boston, William E. Russell
School.
1114_,. REP. WM. J. HOLLAND, Presiding
8—So. Lost-n, Andrew Square, Opel
Air.
JOHN W. McCORMACK, Presiding
9 South Boston, Municipal rBdil,-.,-
-pit„adwa:,,, between G and H Sts.
MICHAEL MORIARTY, Presiding
10—So. Boston, Ward 9, Maynard
Hall, D St.
HON. JEREMIAH J. McNAMARA, Presiding
MAYOR nuIRLEY
Wiil Speak at 12 O'Clo.ck at the
SPECIAL RUMEN'S FLAG RAISING
Fire filea6quarters, Bristol St.
,v
John F. YcDonalci, 32 Tremont Building.
1
Agieraiirmassweassostansirmameriammialialiranstatirmash
•
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Russell d Mary Hemenway School1../ 111. ofi In eight which is to be given to thepolice force; but he carefully omits the 
 a"
, fact that he opposed the legislative act
I authorizing it.Peters Flays Curley ort 
"Hein
 t h assumesree wicchret  t
firemen 
et hne a roan et day 
off
spoke in part as follows:
"In his Pemberton square rally this
• 
(ewe; but he omits to state that the noon the present Alayor of Boston ex-
at Four Big
Rallies I thorizing two weeks' vacations for the• defray my campaign expenses.
halls last night, Congressman Taglie
SAYS THE
MAYOR IS
their wages to $a a day; but he neglects
to state that lie was forced to to this
by the action of the City Council, which
had previously fle-_,;:amd that ij a day
eiust be paid.
"He demands the support of police-
! men and firemen because their salaries ,
slate that he reduced these salaries as
have been increased; but he neglects to
fixed by his predecessor in office, and
Increased them later when he found herDE 4 TL'M , could not stand the. preesui-e any longer. !
"He takes the credit for the one day Addressing rallies in the William E.
order was first passed by the city
• council. pressed great interest in the source
„
He claims credit for the statute au- from which I received the money to
, city laborers and mechanics; but he '
, conceals the fact he was opposed to theI
; original statute, and that it was sub- 
"I propose to answer the Mayor's
i sequently amended at his request to the 
question promptly and honestly and to
Last night Andrew J. Peters spoke, 1 disadvantage of these employees.
at raliies in Old Town hall, Brigh- 
, which'iio  mhuecictlafiomrssocmreediotftothewhtlitclhnghsefoisr
tionS endorsed him. the gift contracts to the Tylose concern,'
dienceS that Mayor Curley was a had.'I values, awarded to help his friend Mr.
ly beaten man. 
Grosvenor?
"What answer has he made to the
charges of intimidating city employees,
forcing. them to circulate nomination
papers, co make contributions to his
He flayed the Mayor for his efforts campaign funds and to attend his zoliti
to claim credit for everything good that Cal ieeetings? , .
Pad happened since 1913. He said the
Mayor was claiming credit for many
things to which he was not entitled.
and that ho was studiously ommitting
to comment upon the evils of his ad-
, ministration. Mr. Peters said: found to have been made in bad faith
"When a man, after four years of and without just cause?
office as Mayor, becomes so blind with "To refresh the Mayor's inemory, let
the sense of his own power ar.d im- me point out that the chargeo against
portance as to be unable to appraise his administration were so serious, and
the moral quality of his own eats, when so generally believed, even two years
he can see only good in what he does ago, that some 49,000 of his fellow-
and evil in what tie opposes, when he citizens voted to recall him,
declines to take advice from honest' "Let me say further that today a
and capable men, wher, he ignores the very large majority of our citizens are
lessons of experience, and boldly pro- determined not to accept four more
claims that his adm:nistration is per- years of his dictatorship. They are
feet and that he wIl! give the eititens weary of a Mayor who believes he is a
the same kind of service, If he Is re- world power—who undertakes to settle
elected, for four years more, it is about offhand all the vexed questions in the
time for psychopathic treataient to be universe—who is so Intent upon the ac-
applied. complishment of objects that lie out.
'The world-wide scientific endeavor to side of the scope of his official duties,
promote better hygienic conditions has or that are improper and injurious to
improved the public health and lowereri the city's thai. ilas not
iiie death rate, necause advanced meth- sufficient time for the serious official
ods of preventing and stamping out business which he was elected to
disease have been discovered. The re- transact.
.sults of lifelong studies by the most "I firmly believe that Mayor 
Curley
profound investigators are at once ap- Is a badly beaten man, and that I will
propriated by the Mayor, who with be chosen Mayor by a substantip ma-
eharacteristic modesty, gives all the jortty.
credit for a lower death rate in Boston
to his own heelth department.
"The charitable impulses of Boston's CI -( (-;; '7
citizens, Known in every land where
human suffering has been felt, have al- vuTirrinor Tim
not entitled. Now for the evils of his
ton, Jamaica Hall in Jamaica Plain, ' administration, which he studiously
Charles Sumner School in Roslindale,tomits; he not only omits them, butdeclares that none have existed! '
Oakland Hal: at Rfattapan square and i "He says that no charge of graft,
corruption or scandal has ever been
Schwartz Hall in toe West End. Hei made against his administration. 'Oh
also called at the Kearsarge Club ini wad some power the giftie gie us to see
Roxbury and at the Warct 14 othersDemo-l.ocisuarfliteti's'Tahsere 
.r.„terz us.' , ,c? il  t4 quoteuws
;who wilt not see.'z.:z..:.;,.. Club, Dom ot which organiza-
"What explanatioa has he made of
Everywhere Mr. Peters told 11;s au- contracts at prices far in excess of fair
DECLINES ADVICE
"'What defenee litts he ever nttempted
to make of his ruthless discharge of '
city employees whom he was forced by t
public sentiment and by judicial decree .
to reinstate, because the removals were
•
t•.1 rnnIrort 1.1 ar-r,::“±thy ilcotiy 
and dietressed in our own city; yet one 
V V 11 E
readiag the Msiyor's speeches would be
led to believe that cbaritie originated
own generous heart. lie seems te take MAYOR GETwith him end was providen oat of me
sole credit for the law, Passed when
he wail net a member of the Ieetisla-
titre. wheal provided relief for
mothers with dependent children.
"He demands the support of the city's , HIS CASH?k •neede,laborers oh the ground that he raised
Tague Asks Question
.
Tells About His
Own Funds
propound a similar question to him.
' —77
FAVORITE CONTRACTORS
"Every dollar that I have spent in
this campaign to date was my own. It
was earned by hard work in legitimate
business enterprises. Not a cent Was
contributed to my campaign fund by
any corporation, either private or pub-
lic service. I have neeer
penny from any favorite contractors,
whose friendship was acquired as a
result of special privileges granted
through my connection with any public
office.
"I have never sought to assess men
for whom I have performed favors as a
Public official. Not one cent of my cam-
paign funds came out of the mouths or
off the backs of the children of city em-
ployees.
"More than that 1 have no expecta-
tion that any funds I shall spend dur-
ing the balance of the campaign will
come from any other source than train
my own honestly-earned money.
As to Motion Pictures
"Now I have answered the Mayor's
question truthfully, I ask the Mayor to
be just as frank in answering: Where
did he get his money? How much of it
was received from the junk business,
the wrecking business, the contracting
business, the bonding business or :my
other business, the promoters of which
have been specially favored in dealings
with the city of Boston In the past four
years?io
How much of it came from the pm.
duction of moving pictures on birth c,
control and other sex questions in Ho.-
ton theatres licensed by the Mayor in
the past four years?
"How much of it was forced out of '
the pay envelopes of men who War!: Ill
ttle -, ariz;us departments of the city,
regardless of the fact that in these days
eaeh and every one of them needs his
last cent to properly care for his chil-
dren?
"Let the Mayor answer these ques-
them; in his rallies today or stop Insett.
Ing the intelligence of the people of Flat-
top by asides' where I got my campaign
fun'dsiTh, is making his last etand
against. the certain defeat whirl; he
faces. Derine the .. ; .. class of
the campaign he will do and say any.
thing in the hope of turning buck the
steadily rising tide of public sentenent
a lines nhol iron s.
be is out of the fight, lilebeat friends know it end have told him -he cannot hope to win and he line tul-1nutted the truth of their
GALLPITAN
AT MAYOR'S
OLD WARD
Challenges Curley to
Dcny 9th Regiment
Rumor
Congressman Gallivan, candidate for
Mayor, accompanied by former Mayor
I Fitzgerald and other prominent speak-
ers, spoke to a big crowd in Mayor
Curley's former district at the Munici-
pal building, corner of Vine and Dud-
ley streets, Roxbury, last night. Both
Candidate Ga!Evan and the former
Mayor received enthusiastic ovations,
especially in Mayor Curley's old ward.
BIG RECEPTIONS
The places at which Candidate Gal-
livan talked were the Ward 17 Demo-
cratic Club; Minton Hall, Forest Hills
square; Elmwood Hall, Ward 19; Tom-
fohrde Hall, Ward 22, all of which
rallies were enthusiastic.
Congressman Gallivan, in addition to
touching upon the special needs of
each district in which he spoke, de-
clared that Mayor Curley failed to
provide for the needs of each district,
and talked generally on the entire
campaign as follows:
"This campaign has now reached the
hysterical stage. Mayor Curley, who
for several nights, on the stump in-
sisted that the Gallivan candidacy did
not exist, has broken loose with a
new-style advertieement, which reads.
'Vote for Gallivan elect Peters.' The
advertisement appeared on the front
page of one of the morning papers
and was signed by a relative Gf Cur
-
ley'a third assistant campaign mana-
ger, John F. McDonald.
"Although I have been a; close stu-
dent of politics end public question
s
, for a great many years, I fail to se
e
the sense in an advertisement of tha
t
nature, and I am forced to co
me -,..
mayor Curley is af-
flicted with 'political dementia.' 
The
onrushing Gallivan tide has eviden
tly
swept him off his feet and he is cau
ght
In the undertow.
"My unequivocal statement on
 the
stump last night that Mayor 
Curley
had spread malicious sto
ries about
Colonel Edward L. Logan, the 
gallant
young leader of the 101st 
Regiment,.
!‘ss. are:et:ad eeeentment 
against the
Mayor all over the city.
"While it was eer
oa.eln.:: in
inside military ch-clea that the 
Motor
hg l instituted this propagan
da, it was
not generally known te the 
public at
large. All da:. today my te
lephone
has been ringing, asking •
nie to amplify
the statements that I 
made last fia en-
log.
Challenges Mayor
"III 1'10W of the thoroughly t
in-Ameri-
can attack made against 
me in the
morning* papers by District Attorne
y
Pelletier. I aesire to Bay that I have
-va told half the story about
 Boston's
I ni esent Mayor and his unpatriotic prop-
aganda.. I challenge him to deny that
he is personally responsible for a ma-
licious rumor concerning the boys of
the old Fighting Ninth to the effect
, that they had to be driven aboard the
transport. I challenge him to deny that
. he le responsible for a rumor which
charged that Colonel Logan himself and
, several officers of the Ninth had been
1 Oriced in irons
1 "Last night on the stump, I quoted
colonel Logan as having said to me.
, 'You are the one man In Boston to make
the fight against Curley.' I told Logan
that 1 would go through and next Tues-
day night I am going to rend the fol-
lowing cable to Colonel Logan, 'Some-
where in loranee':
" 'Curley has been repudiated. He
will no longer spread malicious rumors
about the boys under your command.
Gallivan has gone over the top. Tell
the boys that Boston is once more back
on the line, as a patriotic American
city, with a real American In the chair
at City Hall.'
"Ever since my name was drawn dirt
at the Board of Election Commission-
ers, to head the ballot on the 18th, I
have been absolutely sanguine of my
success in this fight. I call upon the
citizens of Boston, Republicans, Demo-
crats and Independents, to join with me
in ridding the city of its unfit and un-
American Mayor."
FREE FROM GRAFT SAYS
CURLEY ENDORSEMENT
Mayor Curley has reeeived from Alex -
ander Cohen, president of the Knighte
1 of Liberty Lodge, Order B'rith Mira-
; ham, a. copy of a resolution adopted
by the organization endorsing the
Mayor's candidacy for re-election. This
states that while the ambitions of 
the
other candidatee for Mayor are laud-
able they are not logical in the opinion
of the order, "for changing over the ,
tried and true, able, efficient adminis-
tration that has proven itself free from
graft and corruption."
fXPEt, LA
TO PLLLETIER
Civil Service'. LILLIV•
swer Mc:Isaac Charge
It is likely that the Civil Service Co
m-
mission will make some reply to the
charge of District Attorney Pelletier
that the failure to approve the appoint
-
ment of Daniel V. MeIsase as corpora-
tion counsel was strictly political and
intended to aid in the candidacy of An
-
drew J. Peters fnr 
eteee.„.
Tnere was a meeting of the not-nulls-
sion yesterday, but no statement wa
s
made. As a matter of feet it was said
be a member 02 the Commission that the
real reason for holding up the appoint-
ment was because of charges preferrel
agaList the conduct of the dietrict at
-
torney's ofilee. So far as the Good Gov-
ernment Association is concerned, Col-
lector yr the Port Edmund Billings, who
is regarded as a leader in the move
-
ment, Red Secretary Robert .1. Pottonil
y
both favored the confirmation of 
the
areolnttnent. Both of these men favo
r
the candidacy of Peters for Mayo
r.
-
G. A. WANTS„,
TO CONTROL con
nc•
_ 
-
ilidates for the schooleco
mmittee, en--.1,,seph Lee :111t1 
Milian-I S. Kterift3ft.'
LEE MAKES APPEAL
by the Public School 
Association,
spoke at the meeting of inn Mottet 
:Hope
citizens' Association last night In 
the
John B. Philbrick School.
Mr. Lee dwelt on the work of th
e con-
tinuation school which was 
established
in 1914 mainly through hie efforts.
"The continuation school requires 
four
hours of daytime school work a 
week
from children between 14 and le 
yeere.of
ace who have left school for 
work-
There are now about 59e0 pupils 
attenci-
ing and the bentedtmederivld Iilye t
hem
are tremendous. i (Is: 1
"A committee of experts appoineed
 by
the Finance Commission inspected 
this
sehool and reported that "it had an 
edu-
cational value several times greater 
than
an time given in the regular
schools.
is 
"The continuation school keeps hold of
children who leave school during the
critical years when the clash between
the artificial life of the industrial system
and the natural instinct of the man
-times. It takes the boy who is in a job !
that leads nowhere and teaches him 41.
trade or stimulates his imagination so
that he seeks and finds a job that fits
toe1 reeds. It keeps the children
. intellectually SIM
.17 - 1/
SEEK INFORMATION
Relatives of People in t1alitt7i
Crowd Information Riareti
City Flail Anne::
esterday the throng of anxious Bos-
ton relatives of people in lia.lifax kept
up will, unabated earnestness their
siege of the bureau of relief nrid ini•or-
mation which was set up on Saturday
in room 901, City Ilall annex, the usual
headquarters of the buildings depart-
ment. All day and evening the ',Atn.
teer workere of the lament' were keeit
busy filling out cards with the names
of citizens of 'Halifax about whom in-
fbrmation Wee warned and of their Boa-
ton relatives. Little ;.ould be, told to the
worried inquirers, 111110e5 the meagre
lists of identified dead and injured al-
ready published by the dewc press con-
tallied the names asked about.
Disappointed ill their expecietion of
getting more information, most ef the
visitors thee asked about the fate ot: the
streets on which their relatives or
friends lived. The result; in case it wag
found Galt the street had been obliter-
ated, was an even more painful uncer-
tailit•e%Twenty-nine packages were received
during the day to go on the Northiaml
when it makes the return trip toqilay.
;The packages contained blankets ai
variety of .clothInc
SAYS G.
Councillor Alfred E. wellington, esdp..;
didate for re-election to the City Colefie I
oil, in t ddressimr rallies held last saMilitt
hug at the Tudor A. A., South Bay .04.0-
:iodates and Tiger A. A. in South
ton, attributed his falure to mecumths'
Good Government endorsement this ysgui+
to his non-compliance to the defter. e'ter
the Clod Government Aissoetiztttw to
control hie vote In ths City cpunok
•••1111111ft
Oaglivan Says
DISTRICT ATTORNEY PELLETIER — the honest people of
Boston resent your interference in this present election for Mayor.
I charge you with bringing young lawyers to your office and intimi-
dating them and insisting that they support Curley, who stands for
the worst things in American politics.
Your alliance with Mayor Curley to defeat me will fail. You
are paid to work for the people, not to tell them how to vote.
James M. Curley as Mayor and you, District Attorney Pelletier,
as his friend and protector, will be justly repudiated on December
18th by the thinking people of Boston who scorn your methods.
MAYOR CURLEY—an outraged citizenship demands your de-
feat. Four years is enough for a good Mayor but far too much for a
bad Mayor. Aii Boston says Sn
ANDREW J. PETERS—an enlightened citizenship repudiates
your - .candidauy You have not been in a position to know
the needs of our city—you have lived in VVasliiiigton for ti-ri years—
you have no appreciation of the terrible conditions in our city or how
to meet them.
James A. Gallivan and John F. Fitzgerald
Charles Sumner School Halt I
Ashland St, Roslindale
SPEAK TONIGHT AT
INDOOR RALLIES
Washington-Allston School Hall
Cambridge St., Near 1:larTard Ave.
Brighton-Allaton
OPEN AIR RALLIESSavin Hill Ave.
(or. Dorchesttr
Jamaica Central A. A.
Centre St , Opp. Plant Shoe Factory
Jamaica Plain
Dorchester Ave.
Corner of ALsms St—Field't corner
JAMES A. GALLIVAN, 353 Fourth St., South Boston
GALLIVAN GOP- S "OVER THE TOP" MECHANICS BUILDING NEXT SATURDAY Nita' i
1I have reason to believe that unlawful or criminalP i-- f,/
I rip j_ 1,11
 .. - a wirA Ail U I i "Aft 114 a " l& 6 4-6terL Ism ur Igilaaruu- v...-4)- Lille iI
Price of Liberty....,
I methods may be resorted to next Tuesday to keep the presentpolitical autocracy in power at City Hall for, .another fouryears. 90, i 4
 "1'1
I desire to call the attention of al! -citizens LI Section502 of Chapter 835 of the Laws of 1913, which prohibits
any District Attorney from filing or disposing of an election
case without the written direction of the Court.
The Police and the Judges will be called upon to en-force our election laws and ensure a fair election nextTuesday.
e.
ANDREW J. PETERS
• \V
810 South Street, Jamaica Plain.
/DENY LOMASNEY
IS OUT FOR TAGUE
Members of Hendricks ClubSay Ward 8 Position HasNot Been Stated
CURLEY RIDICULES
FOES AT 10 RALLIES
Gallivan and Peters Both. Marnmer at the Mayor. 
-1 lane Pw-!,-,1,4 LeeI DEC i :L , T7 ,- -- .Mayor .Curley 11,“.,• ten addresseslast night in which he spiead the
ng.gc>
He went on IA/ reiterate hie chargesagainst Mayor Curley in connectionwith Colonel Logan of the 101st Reg-iment, formerly the Ninth Regiment.ATTAKS ON THE REGIMENT."In view of the thoroughly un-American attack made against me inthe morning papers by District Attor •hey Pelletier, I desire to say that Ihave not told half the story aboutBoston's present Mayor min his un-patriotic propaganda, challenge hintto dtny that he is personally respon-sible for a malicious rumor concern-ing boys of the old "Fighting Ninth'to the effect that they had to bedriven aboard the transport."I challenge him to deny that he isresponsible for a rumor whichcharged that Colonel Logan himaelf.ind several officers of the Ninth hadisaat placed in irons."Last night Andrew J. Peters spokeat rallies In Old Town Hall, Brighton:Jamaic,. Halt, Jamaica Plain; Chrtr1es1inner School, Itosliadale: OaklandHs Slatta.pan Square. and SeliwartssHail. West End. He also called atthe Kearaarge Club in Roxbury and
charge that "the candidacies of An- , ta the
 Ward'14 Democratie Club, both
drew J. Peters' two assistants, con- , ; of whien organizat ions endorsed nim. 1
gresamen Gallivan and 'Vague_ are '  Everywhere Peters told his audi- I
fooling the electorate." He referredk ences that Mayor Curley was a badly!
to Andrew J. Peters as "sand piping', beaten man. 
.
at the ocean," and to the two con-1 1 "The desperate effort : of Mayor ,
gressmen as "the two Congre onal !
!
citriev." said NI'. r" t el' gain four
Hessians in char e of his d bat . , •,,,,, s ., L, - of aaL ees,,, ,, sower have 1
.•,, 
 :
teries." Meanwhl 
other tea, : , a aa , ‘ t' . • ..., s • ..- se clitIma the;
candidates were felly aa Lai.; al. work : 
-Las ,s , .I;. as, , ,, , 
..:eng good that ,
ratityor. 
! ,a, -, is,oLLL sod „L la , am since 1913.1
' The Mayor last night referred ts, j ;tad den ies
 his resissalbIlity for all :
I
, the refusal bf the Civil Service Con,- , the evils of his adt,..,••stration." 1
, mission to confirm Daniel V. AIL •Jaime as corporation counsel, ateiAla. .sharged that similar treatimathy that board in.
 the case of tha IsisJohn B. Martin, another son of sow aBoston, resulted in his death throuat,a broken heart. 
•The rallies last night includ. ,Ithdse. at No. 146A Humboldt avenue;Mission Church hEl, open air: cor-ner of Tremont and St. Alphonsusstreets; Ward 18 Democratic Cho..corner of Bowdoln and Ham il tenstreets; Bloomfield Hell, Field's eel 
-
ner; open air at Savin Hill, corner LLCDorchester avenue; open air at 1 laham's Corner: William E. Russ, iSchool. South Boston; Audit( a ssquare, open air; Municipal buildina.Broadway, and Maynard Hall, Ifstreat, South Boston.
Item by item Patel eLant over thethings which he c I the mayorsts1ms credit for, frelaring in eachaanee that they were passed eitherH, the Legislature er urged upon himthe City Council. and that in smileisstances he mayor opposed them.Ii-' also referred to his prtationsshsree of scandals dosing, the Curleymstestration. itt closiag cetera. as-• HeLt that he firmly believes that hes the chosen by a substantial ma-
tter was sent out from the Pe-r eadquarters yesterday In whichl'eLmer Alderman W. Dudley Cot-1.01 indorses Peters. Cotton .ranagainst Mr. Peters for Congress in1910.
SHERMAN MUNICIPAL POLITICS..Much greater energy is going into
DENY LOMASNEY FOR TAGuE„ the School Committee tight as the
t Neither tile Mayor, Congressman end of the campaign approaches. Tho
Gallivan or Andrew J. Peters made Public School Association, which has
any reference last evening to the indorsed both Chairman Joseph Lee •
statement made yesterday in a speech l of the School Board and William S.
by Congressman Peter F. Tagoe that Kenny, who is his running.
 mate, iota
"Lomainey is suroly 
and aioutiied its efforte. On the otber
l ilies. "I will surely win now." uh'Ind, Michael H. Coreoran and Rich-
, 
; ard J. Lane are keeping up a constlint
Friends of Martin M. Lomacnes, iwho have been W altirw 1and vigorous assault on the present
:with much eagerness to cc, administration of school affairs., Lee asserts that the only way in
toe Tour candidates he would fa. 
...rash, present campaign to keep the
received the statement, at first II h 
•110015 out of politics is to vote for
doubt and then with poisitive dent als., and himself, and points to
Some, of them said flatly tha t the ; the continuation school and the re-
Hendricks Club meets next San day,1etiew school as among the beneficial
afternoor, and that Lomasoey will'i and effective accomplishments of thepresent board.
Corcoran and Lane, on the otherhand, speak much of Mr. Lee as al"dictator," and assert that he Is toodevoted to "HOBBIES."
state his position then. 1.7Congressman Gallivan, tiecdmrainiedby John F. Fitzgerald and °other s, wasvery active last evening. He told hisat.riences that' "this eampaiarn hasI!low reached the hysterical ;• stage..Mayor Curley, who for severai nights, SCHOOL COMMITTEE
on the stump insisted that the Gaul- 1van candidacy did not .exirt,
 has.; TO MEET THURSDAY
broken loose with a new-styl ad-vertisernent which reads:, 'VJte for. 
e
A. regular meetiag the achool—cont-
Gallivan, elect Peters.'
mittee of the city of .Doston will be bald
"I fail to see the sense in an t.OL in the School Committee Chamber, Ma-
vortiqement of that nature. and I am On street Building. on Thursday at ii; 10
forced to come to the conclusion that Weltiek rs. itss.Mayor Curley is afflicts with 'po-litical dementia.'"
CANDIDATES SPEAK
AT MANY RALLIES
Mayor Coins "Congressional ,
Slacker." Applying it to
His Rivals
...
PETERS SAYS BOSTON
SUFFERS FROM ORATORY
Bottom I y Denies Pledging
Association Support to
.1 J. LeonardDEC
Every mayoralty candidate was ex-ceptionally active last night. Dozensof rallies were held and receptionsiand club meetings were attended.
: Joseph Lee, William S. Kenny,i Michael, II, Corcoran and Richard J. ILace, all candidates for the Sohool ICommittee, were also active.Everywhere there 
-s
crOwds to hear the vraious speakers,.
een
and everywhere the candidates. as-sur-d those present of their confi-dence in election. Interest is in-;creasing, judging froth ,the attend-ance, and it is anticipated by themanagers that the Saturday night'rallies will be the largest of all.1 Congressman Gallivan promised his1audiences last night tnat In the event#, of his election he would see that theindustrial development of the city re-ceives the utmost encouragementfrom City Hall.
"My plan for a dpartmen'. of mu-nicipal publicity," said he, "Is in-tended not only to make itikeasy fortare industries to ;locate here, but,In addition, to intensify and developwide departmental knowledge amongall city' employes, so that every em-ploye of the city of Boston will al-ways have in mind his relsalonshipnot only to his 'own department butto the entire werk of tie municipal-ity."
•
FOUR YEARS AS MAYOR ENOUGH,He dealared that there is dangerof an attempt to vote under namesof men who are now in the service,and again urged that a isdayot ofBoston should serve but four years.His idea is that better service will hosecurad if a Mayor is not diverted .front his woils by considering plans1. for a re-election. •Mayor Curley went about last eve--fling inquiring whether there was anytruth in the rumor that Civil Serv-ice Commissioner Courtenay Crockerwas promised by Peters that the lat-ter would appoint him corporationcounsel in the event of hbis own elec.
It was insisted by the Mayorthatthere was a conspiracy, as the re-sult of which Gallivan and Taguebecame candidates. He Pointed outthat certain prominent Democrats arefor PetErs "while their .former 1)0-, Utica! boas and mentor. Ex
-MayorFitzgerald. is in the camp of Con-gressman Gallivan." This lineup he,asserted to be another part of theconspiracy.
ilar
••
pr grtp, 04c- 1 z •r? ((4coNGREvAlort, ....A.,..... -1 At a ssOzen or more rallies and I 'P A . g i in Had Sailed" _i meeting:3, Curley characterized Con- i ' .,.., ''-ei ,pr L .,„,/:gresernen ilallivdn and Tague as i .eteus.y eenYmg the charges hurled
:eceegreseicloal e5lace1.5," because I at him during the past few days bytheY Boaton While importantrisattere, a r :nding at Wetshingtezi 
his three mayeralty opponents, Mayor
tiatrivan be '
Curley delivered the most strenucius
rtWaehingto on Monday, when the mii
t
rtil Speech of his campaign before 5,000
for national prohibition is consid- r people at Tremont Temple Iasi night.
ered%"
John F. Fitzgerald attaekA the : The large crowd gave the maycr
claims of former Mayor Curley re- noisy welcome.
,garding public improvements, claim- He accueed ex-Mayor Fitzgera:d.ing that in a number of instances ;
and Congressman James A. Gallivar.these were planned by or started un-
der hiti own direction. Referring es- 1 of slandering him by their story of
pecially to the Ward 12 municipal ! his interference with the Ninth Regi-building, which bears a tablet Carry-i gment and its colonel, which story lie
said that the Mayor had no more to
Mayor Curley's name, Fitzgerald
denied.
do with it than any other citizen... District Attorney Joseph C. Pelle-
tle charged the Mayor with shame- ; 'tier, in speaking of the demand for an
less conduct toward city employes, 'investigation of his oe'ice, stated that
disregard of the welfare of the cal- I he would demand an immediate hear-
zens and neglect of the streets. 1 ing and would not wait for. the usual ,
Andrew J. Peters spoke in the
South End, Pexbury and West Rox-
bury. He arraigned Curley and his
alleged failure to give sufficient
time to a real study of the city's
needs or serious consideration of the
am:dales:1. Ho said that the city
bee suffered in the last eur
sepit O'Connell. The. Meyerfrom a deluge of oratory Mayor ,s
Curley, and that the Mayor's foren-
sic efforts have left him BO little • SNEERS AT FITZGERALD.
time for city affairs that his.admin- "The gintlernan from Dover, in a
careless, haphazard way, devoid of
istration has 'stumbled along in a ,
seircular issued to the colored citizens
serious study or constructivc aehiev- ; of Boston. charges me with the re-
, .
ement;
didate for the
I epoe,sibility for the Waco riots andJohn J. Cassidy, 
an•
City Council, addressed several ral-
lies and promised to work untiringly
to improve the street car service of
South Boston and Dorchester, for a
five-cent fare for Hyde Park, better
school accommodations for Brighton,
and the removal of the L structure
from Main street, Charlestown.
Secretary ilebert J. Bottoraly of
the Good Government Association is-
sued a statemestt taping issue With
one made earlier he the day by Jo-
seph J. Leonard, a candidate for the
City Council. Leonard cialme that ids
refusal to Pledge iiihlself to work fur
.routine.
Sheriff John A. Reinter, Assistant
District Attorney Daniel V. McIsatte,
Francis A. Campbell, clerk of the
Superior Court, and Representative
Charles O'Connor of Swath Boston
alto spoke. Former Congressman Jo-
?Honston riotti and the butchery at
.East St. Louis, while Mr. Gallivan,
with that paragon of virtue and ex-
,
ampler of morality and righteous-
ness, John F. Fi1z5tahi. :,e--ne et-
tempt to bolster up and elect Peters
by fooling- the public with the candi-
dacy of Gallivan, changes me with
the most unthinkable of utterances
with reference to the membership of
,a military organization whom I haVe
,e./ways considered my best friends,
and among whose entire membership
never knew I had an *enemy, eithere. repeal of the firemen's one-day-off-
in-three ordinance lost. ilira the in- pereonal or political.
clorsement: Be also asserts that "It is charged that I failed to at-
kept out of the contest last year b. tend the deportees* from Hoboken
cause he was promised that he would Pier of the Ninth Massachusetts Bee-
be the meet new candidate to have iment. This is true, but it cannot be
the support of the association. _in charged that I jeopardized die wel-
response to thi Bottomly said: fare of the Ninth Regiment by makas 
"Nothing could be more false and ing public and proclaiming to the
absurd than the statement of Jo., world within forty-eight hours after
seph. .1. Leontird that I promised him the departure of the regiment that
a, year ago the support of the Good the men were on the transports and
;overnment Association this year. that the tsransports were absea. there-
It is well known that the Association by affording opportunity for German
docc not promise ita endorsements in submarines .to sink and destroy the
:advance' but each year looks over entire regiment.
the field of candidates and reco "I now charge that for the pur-m-
mends those whom it considers the pose of creating political capital for
best qmtalifibd his own benefit, and for no other pur-.
"He knows as well fiet any politi- pose, Congressman Gallivan and Mr.
cian lit Boelem that I 'nave no au- , Fitzgerald were respoesible for tile
thority to promise the support of proclamation given by Mr. Gallivan
the Good GOverlillielll Association to i On the floor of Congress and by Mr.
anyone. as it is a matter which is I Fitzgerald to the press, that the
carefully considered by Its commit- ( Ninth Regiment had departed from
and cannot be decided by any Hoboken.tees
one mall. BROKE PRESIDENT'S RULE. '
"His Excellency, Preeldent Wood-
row Wilson, Seci•etary of, the Navy
Josephus Lai-dein and Secretary of
War Newton D. Baker have all three ,
Specifically requested that informa-
tion relative to the movements of
troops be kept secret, and a viola-
tion of this request hy any naval
or army official IS subject to a se-
vere punishment, because it fur-
nished information to the enemy
through which it was possible for
the enemy to destroy our American
ealdiere and 
sailors..
, "In common with thousands or MS,
ton citizens I visited Framingham on
the days set apart for leave-taeing
and never et any time, with elle ex-
ception, have I interfered in the work
of the Ninth Regiment, namely at the
time when Colonel Dean was being,
railroaded.
DRAG IN THE COURTS.
District Attorney Pelletier said, in
part:
"I feel that / am joining In the
denunciation of the methods being
used againet the mayor, in which
character is being destroyed, reputa-
tions injured, a state finance com-•
mission, a state civil service com-
mission Induced to use their tre-
mendous • powers fpr his adversary,
Mr. Peters.
"These state commissions have
Seen fit to serve the political design
of those who deem the majority ele-
ment of the voters of Boston unfit •
to govern the city. Not satisfied with
manipulating taese two boards, they
now boldly attempt to seize the Su-
preme Judicial Court anti make that
august tribunal a part of their prep•
agenda of 'Boston for the chosen
few.'"
JOE LOMASNEY
RESIGNS; QUITS
HIS CURLEY JOB
And Politicians Wonder What
Brother Martin is About
It became known last night that
Martin Lomaeney, the acknowledged
Democratic leader of Boston, will be
against the re-election of Mayor Cur-
ley.
Late in the evening. Martin's broth-
er "Joe," one of the Curley S'ehool-
house Commissioners, showed the po-
litical reporters a letter he had writ-
ten on department stationery and ad-
dressed to His Honor the Mayor. This
was the letter:
Hon. James M. Curley,
City Hall, Boston, Mass,
Dee, Sir:—
I hereby tenolISF
as a Schoolhouse' t ommissioner of
the City of Boston, to take effect
immediately.
Sincerely yours,
J. P. LOMAHNEY.
(Signed)
They may, of course, be mistaken'
but most politicians who could be ,
seen last night were agreed that this ,
letter is the first big break in the
Curley forces and means the disin-
tegration of the Curley campaign.
Martin Loniasney will name his
preference for mayor at a meeting
of the Hendricks Club on Sunday.
The guessers said last night that
Martin will he found with Congress-
man .Clailivan.
"What do you want to say about',
the letter?" Joe was asked,
"Nothing," wes the answer..
_IMayor Curley Should Keep
11:73
„ CO) GO CO
to the Truth' co-ca co ciac0 to
One of the astonishing features of the mayoralty campaign
is Mayor Curley's claim of credit for the saving of money to the
people of Boston by the electric light contract which the city
signed with the Edison Electric Illuminating Company two years
ago.
Mayor Cut ley is not only entitled to no credit for this contract,
but he is entitled to severe condemnation. The contract which he
undertook to foist npen the city would have cost he city of Boston
a huge sum.
0
•
•
The AMERICAN at the time denounced this contract with the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company as a shameful and brazen •
eed-out to the electric lighting trust. For weeks, every day, the -
AMERICAN published facts showing the wrong the contract
would do the people of Best. Finally the CiteaCconeeil rinde'r thP b47'
.„. -ge•
'leadership of the late a,nd lamented John A, Coulthurst, in whose
death the city and the state lost a brave and faithful public servant, P-1 {6 54
repudiated the contract and compelled the Mayor to reform it and
to present a better one.
Concerning the contract which the Mayor wanted to palm off
(on the city the AMERICAN said at the time :!
"Let the reader keep in mind that Mayor Curley wants the city
to pay $87.53 a lamp a year uni.er this contract. Then let him con-
sider the prices whith other cities of the United States are paying.
If the IVIa.yor had made as good a contract with the electric
lght company as the people of Toledo enjoy, it would cost Boston
nearly two million dollars less than it would cost wider the contract
the Mayor proposes,
`These Aanerice.n cities get their
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Meyer Curl.ey today approved the I
construction of two East Boston I
I
streets, costing about $1S,000. They !
are Waupello road, from Saratoga to .
Bayside street ,and Baysviater street. I
Waupello road will cost 4,4,750 and
,Bayswater otreet $13,380.
1 The mayoi also approved ti'e Con-
struction of cewers in .Irma street,
j Dorchester, at a cost of $4.000.
I Jeremiah Driscoll of No. 103 Olney
street was today appointed a dairy in-
c 'ea - ipt a
lighting less than it would 
spetor inthe hlth depalttm t a
, Lsalary
1 ‘aast Boston under the Mayor's oontract by the sum set oppositetheir names.
Toledc „ a a ...a;11;913,850
1,778,850
1,832,400
St. Louis „ ...,,,„ „ 1,704,600
i3ridgepo11; Conn. „ „ 736,200
Colorado Springs, „ 0 „ „„..„.,„ 968,850
_ 1,238,850Denver
Jacksonville, Fla. „ 0 0 0 0 0 n n t> t, :1,238,850
1,013,860
Montgomery, Ala, „ „ 0. 0 .00 a 1,643,850
Cleveland „ ,,,,„ „.. „ 005 1,463,850
Kansas City „ „ „ — „ „,...„, „ „ —00-0.— —0 1,463,850
Omaha , „ _ .0— „ .0. 1,405,800
Atlanta, Oa.. „ , . _ _ _ „ • 1,373,850
flrand Rapids, „ „ „ _0_ „ ..., „0 1,309,500
Minneapolie . 1,238,650
Augusta, Oa.. . 1,238,850
anlp 0,000, 000 0 1,238,850Des Moines, Ia. , 
Alobile, Ala......1,238,850,
Pittsburgh, 1,073,250
Milwaukee „ 1,013,850
Spokane0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o tycapoo.Dra 0 0 (3 0 t,
TWO EAST BOSTON
STREETS PLANNED
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Move City Aid to
War Dependents
t•-/
According to a statement by Mayor
Curley !est night, he intends to make
a total city appropriation of $2,55,000
to aid dependents of men now with
the colors.
Already the Mayor has put through
two orders amounting to $130,000 for
this purpose. The City Council ekin.
prov"..d both orders. He P' as also rec-
ommended the transfer of $75,000
additional, and states that he intends
to submit - to the CounciOsuch orders
from time to time as seem necessary
t dut•7 of
to ncionpemmy,itohpltnhieons.i tl.tihaet lonnrs.
the city is to provide for the wants
of the dependents of its Nation's de-
fenders," said the Mayor, "and I shall
see to it that his program is carried
out. The declaration of war has re-
sulteet in many demandss for aid from
the dependents of the boys in the
service, and it is nrr intention to se,
that hey ate properly cared for,"
7 rc -Iff 7
It is daily more apparent that Congress-AMPAIGN STILL PUZZLING
.. -
! man Tague, unless he secures the support
of Martin M. T.omasney, will not prove
a serious factor. Despite his claims for
of East Boston and Charlestown, of a tAree-
to-one and a two-to-one vote in his favor,
there is the best reason for the belltr
that the districts are hopelessly split, with
little advantage to either candidate. There
popular, as his congressional and legislative. Curley Following Heckles 
Sneakers in Oldis no denying the fact that Mr. Tague a
campaigns. have proved, hut he Is noa. a Ward 17—Peters Attacks Curley's
winning candidate for mayor, and these Claimstwo districts furnish more politicians than
all the other districts taken together. Poll-
sympathy. 
MaYoral candidates spoke to large and'Slight Darger in Stampede front details •usually vote not on account of
Curley 
ences last night find their speeches had
Iselllasney Still Holds Out 
plenty et "per in them. The first heck-
nfaipal building at Dudley and Vine streets.
Peters Following Sees No Loss
Republicans
Despite Gailivan's Drive for That
Support
-
Taeue Word cn LomAfrey Unsupported
1, • All politicians of usual activity In munici-
pal campaigns are now in the open, with
by having former President Roosevelt
speak In his favor. Roosevelt and Gale.
van became acquainted at Harvard and
the former has often spoken of his frame-
shlp for the old Harvard second baseman.
GALLIVAN RALLY NOISY
Claim
Final days of the mayoral campaign have
not disturbed the confidence of the Andrew
J. Peters following that he will be elect-
ed on Dec. 18. Despite the spirited fight
that Congressman James A. Gallivan is
Making- far the support of Republicans,
the Peters men can find no apprecuteS
roads on their expected strength. All they
ask for is reasonably good weather, but
even if the day should prove as cold as elec-
tion day four years ago or otherwise dis-
agreeable they believe that the conditions
of four years ago will not he repeated.
They nave made all plans for getting the
naturally Inclined stay-at-homes to the
polls.
There is but one danger as the political-
ly wise view the situation—and it is a
' danger so slight that practically no eon-
sideration has been given it. It ths Cur-
ley men should have the feeling in the
tlesing hours that their candidate aas no
enance of reelection, there might be a Curley and Gallivan campaigns have are-
stampede for Gallivan. The congeessmanl ated the most talk, it is also true that the
would be a more natural candidate fur , Peters campaign has been the most myste-
that slement than Mr. Peters, for Gallivan made. Mr: Curley and Mr. Gallivan have
Is a campaigner more of the Curley type— conducted their campaigns along the old
forceful. aggressive, plain-speaking, lines of political effectiveness, with sharply
, - 
pointed argument, personalities, persifinee
and trivialities, while Mr. Peters has hereCurley Fellowing Confident content to discuss the issues soberly and
But the mayor's following is more eon- cautiously. His campaign, therefore, has
fident today than at any time previously not been discussed as have the others,
that ,their men will secure reelection.. It though the attendance at his rallies liaa
is true that hcre and there a Curley man been fully as large. In Mr: Peters's office.
will be found who has a doubt,- but the however, there is data from all section 
great body of the mayor's supporters the city. In the shape of pledges of votes
believe that all danger has passed. • Tties and personal service that no other candi-
point to the great crowds that have at- date possesses in any like degree. Foe-
tended the mayor's rallies and cannot thermore, Mr. Peters has an organiza Son,
believe that Republicans are ready to vote In every ward similar to that of the (ali-
as a unit for another Demoorat, even zens' Municipal League eight years ago
though he happens to he of another an e when James J. Storrow opposed John F.
and religion. Fitzgerald.
It is a.fact, however, that the great CS is Mayor Curley has one interesting ad-
ley crowds have been based on the Tale vantage over his Opponents. fie has had
many Club attendance. These men have printed a circular for each Boston district
been transported from Roxsury Into sn showing the municipal improvements dur-
other districts that the mayor has visit ea, tog his term, and detailing his interest in
them. If circulars are read with serious-
and they have supplied the enthusiasm and
the noise. Congressman ;Gallivan has rs news that feature of the campaign is a tell.
speatedly called the attention of the public Ing one. Mr. Peters has met thi circular
advantage with a booklet reviewing his
to the unuatial methods employed by the legislative nd congressional records and
mayor to arouse enthusiasm. NotwS
standing this charge, the mayor has reason
to be well satisfied with his receptions.
Campaign Continues Baffling
The campaign moves along its home-
stretch with many unusual features, Never
was a contest more baffling for predictions.
Never before, apparently, has the public
heen CO completely mystified by the claims
and counter claims of the candidates as not made progress among the Republica:1 .
I they have appeared on the stump, in pub- , ward committee chairmen. I
I lie advertleements and in circulars. Never !I The- resort was current all today that
. 
before have so many conflictine Interests 1 Congressman Gallivan will exeRru,tilloisrt 
next
great 
aeneared to Influence the voters, one way i eat •Influence for 
Reaehlican o 
or another. i so,turday plea at the Mechanics litt
the notable exception of Martin M. Lomas- i
neys the West End leader, and numerous I
small fry who are holding off for money.
Nobody knows how Lomasney will turn. j
Mr. Tagtie announced at his noon rally
yesterday that the leader was with him,
but he did not repeat that declaration in
the evening rallies. Word comes from the
Hendricks Club that Mr. homasney will not
announce his tlecisicn until next Sunday.
Their is wide difference of opinion as to
the inflUehee --alas:. -Me.- Lernasnes could
exert in this campaign. Ile could carry his
district, of course, for any candidate he
named, but how many votes he could com-
mand in other districts is a question. He
might influence several thousand. Politi-
cians always regard the Lomaaney an-
nouncements as interesting because he
generally efface the winner. In this cam-
paign he has had iSsi agents at all rallies
to study the impression which the candi-
dates are making. These agents are said .
to be more ttlitnerons at the Peters and
Curley rallies than at others.
•Peters Work Effective
While it is undotibtedle true that the
by another publication sharply outlining
the advantages of his candidacy.
Roosevelt May Come
It is well known to tite Peters men that
certain Republicans, notably Charles 6.
Baxter, the political campaign manager ot
Governor Mt are aiding Mayor Curley.
‘Vhat influence they will he able to exert
LAnnotsbe foreeasted but to date they have.
uLi 917
ling of the campaign was that in the mu-
In old Ward 17, when Congressman Galli-
van and former Mayor Fitzgerald were sub-
jects(' to interruptions from a crowd of Cur-
ley men who were present from the nearby
Tammany Club. Mayor Curley spent consid-
erable time last night in discussing the
candidacies of Congressmen Gallivan and
Tague, though he had hitherto confined
his remarks to Mr. Peters. Mr. Tague
suggested at his rallies that all four can-
didates appear On the pletferm at Me-
chanics Building next Saturday night anl
thus allow the citizens the beat opportunity
to judge which is the best to be mayor.
-Tisa.Gallivan rally was presided over by
Representative .iCUA-fill Warl
12, a Tammany man until that organizatioa
refused a year ago tc indorse him again
.
for office Mr. Gallivan was cheered when
he arrived, and then somebody started
three cheers for Mayor Cerley. Mr. Galli-
van aroused mach laughter wnen near the
end of his speech he pointed to a large pic-
ture of the mayor behind the platform. ex-.
claiming: —Mat modest fellow!" Con-
tinuSig, he said: "Yes, we have here to-
night a sicture of Warhingten, one of ‘a P-
eon and another of Lincoln, and be:ow and
largest of all that of''- but his voice wait
drowned by applause.
Mr. Gallivan challenged the mayor to
deny that he is responsilde fey a rumor
which quirged that Colonel Logan and sev-
eral officers of the old Ninth had been
placed in Irons, and that the regiment had
to be driven aboard the transp( rt.
Andrew J. Peters told his atellenees that.
It is about time for psychopathic treatment
to he a prille,d to the mayon in the light of
his (Jahns tam reelection.
"What answer has Mayor Curley ma&
of the gift contracts to the Tylnme con.
cern, contracts at prices ear In excess el
fair values, awarded to help his friend
Mr. Grosvenor?" asked Mr. Peters.
"What answer has he made to the chars(
of Intimidating city employees, forcing
them to circulate nomination papers, to
make contributioes to hie campaign funds,
to attehd his political meetings?
"What defence has he ever attemptedIto make of his ruthless dire barge of ei6,
employees whom lie was forced by publiei
sentiment and by judielal deeree to rein-
state because the removals were found tohave been made in bad faith and withoutJust caune?
'every one knows the charges of 
and corruption and scandal; they havehen made publicly over and over age.
r 
%Every one Is familia with them
exgeroapft
the mayor, It seems.
"He says that int charge cf graft. ef1) tiOn 1)r scandal has ever been magainst his administration. 'Oh, wad so.;ower the giftie gip us to see nurses
:others see Or. !n quote ageThere's none so blimi as those who 1noti 
Mayor Curley, 
:ty
' i s  speakieg in South Bostapoke of the llohn A. Mullen retirefrom the are department, denyingtruth of former Mayor Fitzgerald'a Stment that Mullen was diticharged,the record of his retirement, whichsa
eTr' 1t4 reit -
S•
'TPAlysepitT r- 17 
-1q/).
'that he retired voluntarily-and at his own 
request," Curle said.
ership? Mayor Curley has had all this
Mayor y 
At the rally on St Alphonsus street, near . world's cu
nning', but he has been found
Treniant stieet, Roxbury. Mayor Curley without that integrity of purpose, that
was presented with a silver loving cup by clear-cut conception of a. chief executive's
the en or the' district as a mink or
appreciation for the $300,000 playground In
that section.
The mayor also addressed more than 360
voters in the hall at. 146A. Hemboldt aye-
me, where a meeting was held under thee
auspices of the Hebrew Citizens' Associa-
tion of Boston. The mayor attacked
Peters's campaign literature and charged
that the men who are baciana Peters tried
to destroy Louis D. Brandeis when he was
ncimInated for Justice of thc Ui.
Supreme Court:
"Yesterday I Issued a challenge to im
only opponent, the gentleman from Dove
to debate with me on the public platform strength 
of Andrew J. Peters. The expla-
nation of his increased appeal is entirely
simple-it is the result of another testing
of the power of leadership, this time with
the verdict in the tested man's favor. Men
have come to feel, as they have watched
attempt • to secure an honored office Mr
. Peters in various places of public re-
through the wholesale debauchery of the sponsibility and as they have followed the
I electorate." issues of his campaign, that he represents
-/ , that breadth of outlook, that sense of re
-
THE CONSULSHIP OF CURLEY • sponsibility to laws higher than those
 of
the issues of the campaign at any place or
In any hall agreeable to him," said the
mayor. ."I submit this challenge confident
that it can have but one result, namely,
the eliminatton of the gentleman from
Dover and the exposure of the most daring
—
[From the New York Times, Indit Dem ]
Boston is showing an increasing area
of high temperature in municipal politics.
Mayor Curley, whose novitiate in great-
ness was taken, if we remember, in what
the nineteenth century Chinese would
have called a civil service examination
e-e,----va,-,. meatee 
-e-e-araeaela. learezela a yearn-
ing which a good many of his fellow-citi-
zens, Including some in the City Hall,
don't share. His administration has not
been a paradise of rood government. His
predecessor, the Hon. John F. Fitzger-
ald, nationally known as "Honey," drops
this bit of it on him:
The most selfish, conceited, and cold-
blooded character that has occupied pub-
lic office in this country in the present
generation . . . . a four-year record
of meanness and brutality unequa led in
American politics,
rf these amenities, so nlar tile lance
of the Gilded Dome, distress the out-
lander, It should be remembered, in Mr.
Fitzgerald's justification, that at a Demo-
cratic rally in Tremont Temple last year
Mayor Curley threatened to "pug" the
former mayor "in the jaw." Language
like this from a mayor of Boston is
enough to make the statue of old Josiah
Quincy in front of the City Hall drop
into fragments or seek consolation in
the arms of Its fellow-effigy, Ben Frank-
lin.
L- lfea
LEADER'S/HP IN THE CAMPAIGN
Sellout before, in the story of Boston's
city elections, have the qualities of real
leadership been subjected to such' rigid
test as they have met in the present cam-
paign. Observe how Mr, "Curley's power,
for instance, is being tried in the balance.
into one side of tile scales he has thrown
all the weight of political cunning which
he possesses in such abundance. He has
clamped down this advantage by strongly
tied bonds of pereonal autocracy, 
using
without scruple all the influence of his offi-
cial position to secure campaign support.
And eau it is not enough. The scales do
not seem to tip in his favor. One by cine,
men of recognized place In Boston's p
oliti-
cal life have been declaring their c
ham-
pionship of candidates other than Mr. Cur-
ley, even though one might expect them
under different circumstances, to be found
among his supporters. W'hat has been lack-
ing here, ir not the mialities of real 
lead-
duty In office and of his broadest respon-
sthilitles, without which mere strategy is
in the end of no avail and without which
in the end there can came' only schism
within the ranks of a man's supporters,
Out of credit with the leaders of his own
party at Washington, he finds himself like-
;wise surrounded in Boston by men of pur-
poses directly counter to Ws. He hasenot
eel:an:ea unite. F!'- 1 1 9 III VIA
With the opposition thus scattered, it la
the more striking to.observe the gathering
strategy only, which make true leadership.
He has shown the power to seek good
counsel, to reach conclusions with certainty,
and to act on them with directness, but
without boasting. Naturally, in the non-
partisan alignment of a city election, one
finds this Democrat not only strongly sup-
ported by voters of his own party, but als3
by a great section of the Republicans. Ha
makes for unity. The things of which
Boston desires essurnme are simple. The
city wishes to know that it will have in
this time of the nation's crisis a mayor
single-minded and whole-hearted in his
Americanism. It wants a man who can co-
operate with every right move of the na-
tional government. It wants a man who
recognizes the munieipal needs of the city
of Boston and who has the executive ca-
pacity equal to the task of fulfilling them.
, In Mr. Peters, it finds such a man. He is
ripe for leadership. The necessity only re-
mains that every man who has faith itt
such qualities should turn Out for Mr.
Petere's support at the poll!.
— — 07(2
'APPEALS TO RACE PRIDE
Fr7lviF. A namphell Issues Curley
Proclamation
; Urges Catholics to Unite for Mayor's
Re-election1
Racial Broadside' in This Week's
Hibernian
Peters Called by Editor "Anti-lrish"
Candidete
Who Relics ea RepUblicans by
Appeals
Will Speak at Big Curley
Tonight
Mayor Curley has, througn at. leaat 
t
of his lieutenants, injected the race
religious issue Into the campaign.
District Attorney Pelletier did it in
case of the failure of the Civil Service 
Co.
mission to approve Curley's aPpointman
Assistant District Attorney Daniel V.
ea:e• to be corporation counsel.
Ii ancls A. Campbell, clerk of the aldat
eeeene. .eae, vothortn bitter'
...nil-Curley man, has swung to Curley and!
le announced as one of the seeakers at
night's Curlev rally in Tremont Temple.:
campbell is editor of the lilbernian
eekly paper, which in its current issue
eentains the following editorial:
The Hibernian also contains a full pee,
political advertisement, with a large cut of
Curley. The reading matter Is as follovelli,
RE-ELECT JAMES M. CURLEY, MAYOR,.
Do not be. deceived by false isaues.:
The Peters Issue is—Down with the Blithe;
The Good Government Issue is--Dr,t7In',
with the Irish.
We believe that the issue of tne rrarra:
ally campaign of the city of ostoii is k
vital interest, to the Irish element In the
community, Aegrettable as it may be there
is no use in attempting to deny the feel,
that the campaign has resolved itself hitter,
a tight between the Irish and anti-Mods'.
forces. This is so evident that even thirS
discredited political leaders of the flit
race who have joined forces with the se
appointed guardians of public virtue I
Dover and the Beck cannot conceal 't
truth under the cloak of such an Ilona
alliance.
We know that a quiet house canvesite
being made among the Republicans it•4j$,'
. interest of Peters, in which it is whin
that the Irish are fighting among tr,
selves and now is the time to elect r
our own, meaning a Yankee. Air.
1.; not, of, course, a Republican but ete
omit. It is, however, assumed by 4.11:
ties that he will receive the votes of
I &ally all hte Republicans. Why s
this be taken for e ranted? Why s
Republicans vete ft): the Democrat
i instead of the Democrat Galliyan, tde
!Demo:est TeSeue. or the, Den100MOre
Tliere is only, one answer, and a 
It
 nyis
rnis simply political caou
eause Peters is a Yankee and, thh.r,
,e being a Democrat is thus condoned. As
ual there are certain political leaders', a
race ready to eacrifice everyone tea
etiefy• their own selfish ambition or per.
hatred. These leadere have placed
the field two candidates of their own for
He purpose of defeating Mayor Curley:
for the purpose of electing them. As-
'jances of support has been given these
edidates by these leaders, who even take
e stump, apparently to help elect their
dupes, but in truth to defeat Curley p.tut
iaiect Peters. When the psychological In&
mem arrives these leaders will desert Gal-
livan and Mettle and support Peters. It.
a not the first time the race has been sold
,t by traitors. It is therefore of vital
iiiretit that such methods of unscrupulette
:eical warfare be properly rebuked. This-
, e be done only by ignoring the advice
i. false leaders and voting solidly for May.
(aurley. Personal likes mid disi'kes
eatd be laid aside and the cause, me. the
leen, should direct Our judgment. Curley
the only candidate who can defeat Pe-
ters. To vote for any other is to vote for
Peters. We admit the recognized ability 
01' Mr. Galliaan and Mr. Tague, but behove'
election impossible. The question
tee who should he elected, but whe,ittaae
e. in represent the majority sentime.
the city. The logical representative vtoiild
be one of the majority and not one of the
minority. Mayor Curley is of the majori -
and flthe strongest candidate in the atl
"Yankee" 
et,
111 therefore, tna majority sentiment le te
tea- the city: if. In other words, the Cat*
es are to dominate City Hall, they should
'wale on one candidate, and to us polite*
wiedom advises James M. Curley at
ee ndidate. . The anti-Catholi.a. eletnett
Enemy of ileunk with the apparent 5iCCE513 Of Ok
tiG-aid amendment and chnckling up t ;
eleves at their adroit cunning in epee
diecord among the Cathaiics, are relate'
Clerk
;
CaMphell Until Lately
Mayor
7 R4 N ft- re;
p p C ,,
.! I9,7......_
at the prospects of .
atiothe split amon
g the MAYOR CURLEY't 
GOLF JOKE
Catholic:: which 
will mean disas
ter le, us
and result in the e
lection of e Pro
testant
II:R r ye, who wiii place.
 in the most 
rseponsi-
l 
Writes to Scat-
bora Members,
 "I Fully
ee positions none but
 Yankees.
• With the prestige
 as m r ayo of 
Boston
Ii l ; expects to he ele
cted United Stat
es sen-
tor by virtue of the
 bittertiess resu
lting
from the MeCale[Veel
te light. He wou
ld
be more acceptable
 to Republicane 
than a
Avateh or Fitzgera
ld. Republicans w
ho do
no, wish to defeat th
eir own candidate
 for
l tilted States senato
r wilt not vote
 for
I ',IONS. 
sprung by Mayo
r Curley. If 
SWIM of the
Mr. Peters by assoc
iation and enviro
ns 
members of the 
Scarboro Golf 
Club have
meet will naturally
 he susceptible to 
Good 
not laughed 
themselves almo
st sick over
I.' vet ,,,, ee
t eeeeaese. which nes don
e more it. 
_they must be 
lacking in a sen
se of hu-
a, keep alive 
see race an
d religioue ie
eee ,arie. Last
 spring Mayor 
Curley saw_ a
n
in this eity than
 any other 
organization. oppor
tunity to stick 
some stout 
patriotic
tee excepting th
e A. P. A. 
It is against pickets 
in his political
 fence, so he 
took
iaeee forces that 
we should he o
n our guard. the municipal 
golf course in F
ranklin Park
(''',•e In power
 their first id
ea of an eco-
it elie administra
tion would be
 to discharge 
and had it turn
ed into a po
tato patch.
l• sedrede of city 
employees. Th
is would The
re was plenty o
f other vacan
t land, all
r -suit in distre
ss to many i
nnocent fend- ov
er Franklin Par
k and elsewhe
re in the
1:e.,. It is t
herefore the du
ty of every red
- city limits, but
 the mayor sa
w with his
is eeded eon of 
the race to r
efuse to for-
the flag of hat
e and deception
 carrire
e general a
stuteness that if
 he took the go
lf
h e.
by political lead
ers or waved 
by political 
course he woul
d stir up a 
hornet's nest
rusnects, 
among the golf
ers who use the
 public links
Whatever may 
he said agains
t Mayor and the 
more they pro
tested, the gre
ater
Curies', it cese
not be denied
 but that he, publicity
 would accrue to
 his patriotic m
ove
Pot the Good. 
Government As
sociation, not
atimes Storrow 
nor the Finance
 Commission,' 
and motives.
'but James M.
 Curley has be
en mayor. To
-
Now the potat
oes are all dug 
up, such
day he battles 
alone against t
he forces of 
as they were,
 and golf is d
one for the
hate, deception,
 malice, intr
igue and big- sea
son—a seas
on for those 
who ueually
seta. If the 
world loves a 
lover, it also played 
in Franklin Par
k. Mayor Curl
ey,
hates a quitter.
 James M. Cur
ley is not a who admits
 he has taken 
up the game of
quitter. and for 
four years has
 fought the
Allister efforts o
f open and co
ncealed ene- 
golf, is making
 his big "drive"
 off the
mies, with a ga
meness that mu
st appeal to 
political tee to, 
retention of his
 office as
the admiration 
of fair-mind a 
men. . 
mayor and he n
eeds the votes o
f the Scar-
Evereihing coes
idered, we feel 
it for the bore Golf C
lub members an
d their friends.
best interests 
of the city and 
the ruling So he has wr
itten them a le
tter in which
majority that Jam
es M. Curley 
av re- . 
'
ected mayor. 
il see , . he says, 
among other th
ings, "it will b
e
eA vote for Gall
ivan is a vote 
aerspet" ' my
 intention to
 make that (Frankli
n Park
A vote' for Tag
ue Is a vote fa
r Pet ir.s:links 
in reference) a 
golf course secon
d to
A vote for Pet
ers is e vote fo
r the anti- , none of
 the public cou
rses in the Unite
d e
Catholic, anti-Ir
ish combination.
 States." He 
tells them he is 
going to start 
peak. Neither Mayer
 Cur-
promised to
Again we say, di
i rla he fooled b
y. false • on the work 
just as scam as the
 frost
ley nor Mr. Galliva
n gave any indication
Appreciate the 
Sat,.1fico 1.1Dli
rh You
Gentlemen Hav
e Made in G
iving Up
Your Course" 
, 1
The best golf joke of
 the season ha
s been
and - to—the 
t-tostori tit la,'
Se•
f fully appreciate t
he sacrifice 
,elase .9'4-1
gentlemen _have 
made in givi
ng tie Mu'
course and I kn
ow that my 
feelings are.
shared by the h
undreds of 
People that
have reaped the 
benefits of the 
largo 90"
tato teem.
I myself person
ally have 
taken the
game of golf, and 
it will be my 
intention
to matte that a go
lf course seco
nd to non
e
of the public course
s In the Un
ited Statse
, I will 'expect th
e coaperation 
of sour
'members and ad
vice. I intend 
to install
'send traps and oth
er hazards 
where it is
necessary, which 
I understand ha
s not been
the custom n in the pa
st.
I would appreciate v
ery much if 
you will
kindly notify your 
300-odd membe
rs to this
effect. The reseed
ing and rolling 
will take
a little time, but just a
s soon as 
the frost
gets out of the gr
ound. I will 
have work
started on the same.
 and I hope to 
have the
Pleasure of playi
ng over the cou
rse with
your members.
Trusting this will 
convey my fee
lings, I
beg to remain,
Respectfully,
(Signed) Ja
mes M. Curley,
Mayor of Boston.
ONEAL ONLY C
ANDIDATE TH
ERE
Socialist Aspiran
t for Mayor Speak
s at
Ford Hall on Munic
ipal Ownership
Plans for a mayo
ral diecussion at Ford
Hall last night, to 
be shared by all 
five
candidates, fell thr
ough The only c
andi-
date present was Ja
mes Onefil, the Social
-
ist sticker candidate.
"Ctingressman Tagu
e," said William C.
Ewing, "expressed 
his regrets in a wir
e
from Washington. M
r. Peters appeare
d
twenty minutes afte
r the meeting was over
and two and a hal
f hours after he had
Issues.
VOTE for JAMES
 M. CUE LY1
&YOR Where is the
 mayor's sense
 of humor. Mr. Oneld tirg
ed that the Governmen
t
An Honored Mem
ber of the Ancie
nt Order
of Hibernians an
d a Loyal Frien
d of 
Does he not r
ealize that he c
reated the . eliminate profiteer
ing, food gambling ar
id ,
Ireland. 
biggest "frost'. t
hat public golf ha
s known hoarding, and tak
e possession of miss
ed
The Citizens of
 Boston do not re
ed to be 
in Boston since 
the introduction 
of the railroaes and shippin
g, this programme to
told WHO Curle
y is. 
game hereabouts
, when he tore up
 the olds "culminate in t
he gradual exprepriation 
of
MelMite turne
d down by non-C
atholic eat 
public course in.
 the United S
tates? owners alld capital, wh
en, with the great
Civil Service Co
mmission. WHY!
 Furthermo
re, if there was
 so much need masses
 la control, our ques
tion will have
Boston Adverti
ser says: "The 
puzzled of potatoes this, t
he first year of th
e United been solved
 and we will have learn
ed to
public wonders 
what head of mech
anism it States entrance in
to the world war
, Is the
'hat nvnduiresh
 inm'oneruoits re
,olt
as the nor:-co
nfIrmation of M
ciseee," Cata-
olics know the 
mechanism!
As a member o
f the elrrilii0 co.
 on leor-
e!eal  frn Irs and 
Immigration and 
Naturali-
zation he oppos
ed the Burnett Im
migration
.B!!1, which p
rovided a litera
cy test for
Immigrants. 1., 
deaeie he said:
'It is the old
 cry, 'keep out 
the ellen;
alenen out the 
undesir:thie. it i
s the same
cry, Mr. Chai
rman, t prom
pted the gov-
ernor of New 
York in 'still to 
dissstve the
Irish brigade 
commanded by 
Michael Cor-
ceren. because
 they Were Ir
ish a erl oittht
he It menace t
o the Republic.
 since they re-
, 
tarn out In 
nailer Alec 
,t,oei
e when th
e first Woe.'
 Ives struck 
at
Sainter, it was 
the gallant 
Corcoran who
frgeeiii VO
IMIteered the,
:1. L a r
igate ir • the ca
use,
ei lee ieeee.
"You say 
compel the i
migra A to pre
- •
sent from h
is Governme
nt a certificate
 of
mete,. and 
you K110 W th
at woudl be
anpuesible fur 
a liberty-lovi
ng Jew front
Russia.
"‘A'hy, Mr. 
Chairman, that 
gallant man,
Thomas Fra
ncie Meagher
, who succee
ded,
General Cor
coran as 
commander of 
the',
Irish brigad
e, which in 1
Stle captured 
more
• d standar
ds than 'he 
remainder of•
the entire 
Union Army, 
and never lost
 one
flag or st
andard, had as
 his credential
s an
order from 
the Crown of
 England that
 he
be hanged. 
drawn and 
quartered."
No man 
in the histo
ry of our cou
ntry
has ever 
served with 
more intensity 
ot
Interest 
and aggressive
 policy the in
terests
of the Ir
ish immig
rant, -
Mayor Curley. 
so they say.
In bound to 
be In clover
When Andy's 
checked for Dov
er,
On next elec
tion day
gets out of the
 ground.
need going to be 
less pressing nex
t year?
If it was necessary
 to plough up th
e pub-
lic golf course th
is year, won't it be
 neces-
sary to take the 
entire park next 
year, in-
stead of planning
 on the expenditur
e of a
large sum of mon
ey to put the gol
f course
Laces tete ehane? The
 mayor must realize
that Vw-se are 
times of retrenchm
ent In
golf, so why sho
uld he take a25,000
 or more
of the city's mone
y to spend on the sp
ade-
bombarded munielp
al golf course?
But he biggest
 joke of all has not been
mentioned to thi
s point. In his let
ter to
members of the Sc
arboro Golf Club, Mayo
r
Curley says:
"I fully appreciat
e the sacrifice whi
ch
you gentlemen ha
ve made in giving tlis your
course, and I kno
w that my feelings a
re
shared by hundr
eds of people that ha
ve
reaped the benefits
 of the large potato
crop."
When Mayor Curl
ey tells the members
of the Searboro Go
lf Club that he appreci-
ates their "sacrifi
ce In giving up" the
ir
course, he is in the po
sition of a highway-
man pointing a gun 
at his victims head,
taking his money a
nd then thanking hi
m
cordially for his gene
rosity. The Scar'oor
o
members "eve
 lip" their course by 
doing
their utmost to hav
e the mayor take s
ome
other land for his
 potato crops and le
ave
their course alone.
The mayor's letter 
reads as follows:
Mr. Angus Cameron
, Secretary Scarborough
Golf Club, 93 Wat
er Street, Weston,
Mass.:
Dear Mr. Camer
on—I have been 
in-
formed by Mr. Loui
s Kammerer and se
veral
of your members t
hat they would lik
e to
know my attitude i
n regard to the repla
cing
of the golf cour
se at Franklin Park,
 and
through you I w
ould like to say to yo
ur
members that It 
is my intention to repl
ace
the golf course, 
and to have it put in
 such
shape that It will
 be a credit to your c
lub
that they regarded
 their written accept-
ances es more
 than mere scraps of pa
per,"
live." "The city," h
e said, ''should go into
the direct business of
 dealing in coal, fuel,
etc., thus eliminating specu
lators."
Mr. Oneal was "incl
ined to believe that
the reace armistic
e of the Bolshevik: was a
very good thing," a
nd that through frater-
nization between t
he Russian end German
armies we would gr
adually get peace.
FIREMEN UNF
URL SERVICE FLAG
Mayor Marches f
rom City Hall to Bristol
Street Headquart
ers with Escort if
Sailors and Firem
en
In honor of the Bos
ton firemen who are
enrolled in the mili
tary and nava! service
of the country, a
 service flag was un-
furled this noon a
t fire headquarters In
Bristol street. It 
has seventy-eight stars.
At the exercises add
resses were made by
the mayor. and
 by Fire Commissioner
Grady.
Previous to the unfu
rling of the flag
thnre Wits a para
de from elty Hall to firs
heaCiquartsr. Thre
e companies of sailers
from Commonwea
lth Pier and a large de-
tail of firemen in un
iform acted as escort
to the mayor, the 
fire comtnissioner and,
Chief McDonough o
f the department. '
The sailors arrive
d at City Hall Aonte,
time before the m
ayor was read:,' and
they attracted muc
h attention, The F:41..
rade was from Sc
hool street thretigia,
Washington street t
o Dover Street, thence'
to headquarters.
r AB ScIN RI P 
0 Fr I Z —
CITY WITHDRAWS $28,000
Curley Had railed to Get Simon
 Swig's
Indorsement
Taken from
Pressure Reported on Sinking
 Funds
Board
Before City Money Was
Institution
Gallivan Sees Big P
lot to Import
Voters
discovered a city-wide
 plot to import m
en
from other eommunitie
e to vote on th
e
names of soldiers who
 cannot be in Bos
ton
next Tuesday to vote fo
r themselves.
' Also interestine in t
he light of unex
-
ampled political activit
y for Boston Is 
the
, story that P'raneis A.
 Campbell, clerk 
of
the Superior Court, civ
il session, hitherto
a bitter anti-Curley ma
n and a few mont
hs
ago a prospective cand
idate for mayor, ha
d
suddenly sWitched to
 Curley to the 
extent
of attempting to infl
uence Curley votes 
In
his office and Predi
cting the loss of m
any
positions there if M
r. Peters shoul
d be
i elected.
Bank Deposit Wi
thdrawn
-2harges against, Mayor C
urley's method
O l waging his campaign for
 reelection to-
day involved the report th
at he had not
only directed the withdraw
al of a city de-
t,osit of $28,000 from the 
Tremont Trust
company because Simo
n Swig, the vic
e
president, had refused
 to desert Galliva
n
for him, but had directed th
e Sinking'Fund
Commission-to withdr
ew its entire depo
sit
of .$50,000 as well;' and'al
so the declarat
ion aPPr
efOriations for the
 office ,so that 
whole- both by 
his past record and 
by evese act.,
from Congressman Gall
ivan that he had
 sale 
discharges would 
follow. 
I of his campaign, 
he has demon
strated
.
Mr. Campbell's
 office force, whi
ch num- I the sort of capaci
ty which most 
strongly
hers twelve as
sistant clerks, t
en official appeals to those citizen
s whom i"se
a do
stenographers adn
 more than 
sixty-five , not rule, but who respec
t only aielity With
clerks, copyists 
and others, are 
much en- '
raged at his acti
on. There are P
eters Cur- t
heir solid and unchang
ing support, both
ley and Galliva
n sympathizers 
there and from Republican
 and Democratic 
ranks
they feel that 
Mr. Campbell's 
activity is throughout Boston, t
he election of M
r.
the most outr
ageous politically
 that the
Court House 
has ever suffere
d, notwith- 
Peters can be made a c
ertainty. But tbe
standing the effo
rts of District 
Attorney tight mu
st henceforth he wag
ed with in-
Pelletier to bring
 about the mayo
r's re- tOldott6 We
ll UnderEt."^a; an
d with purpose;
election, as Cong
ressman Gallivan
 has re- I fixed.
voided. 
0 CC- ) /"1/2•
Clerk Campbell 
had a strong amb
ition le
run for mayor i
n this campaign. 
He gave MAYOR CURLEY RAISES
 $900
the political le
aders much anno
yance in
attempting toinject h
is candidacy. One
 of
The city deposit
 story relating to
 the
Tremont Trust 
Company is decla
red by
Simon Swig and h
is son to be true s
o far
as it relates to 
the withdrawal 
of $28,-
000 from the ban
k, following Mr. 
Swig's
refusal to come o
ut for the mayor
. Two
weeks ago Mr. Sw
ig announced hi
s sup-
,
all details of 
publicity in L
oan L. Mc
- I
Lear, but M. 
McLeen disap
peared es soon 
1
as tile meeti
ng was over 
with no ‘e ed
is 1
for the oresa.
According to 0
)ty Treasurer 
Slattery e
monthly. repor
t, dated Dec. 1
, the city hat
i
on deposit in 
the Tremont 
Trust ompany
,
credited to the 
sinking funds, 
$50,:l5i.ile, of
a totai ei: f,;
:leeno,51S.40. 
...
Congressman G
allivan's coarse 
ef a vot-
ing plot was e
7C.I1 carried to 
tb.e extent of
a declaration 
that voting sh
eets Mei el
ready been prep
ared for the a
lleged frauds.
The congressman 
said that lie 
delened the •
matter of such 
importance that 
he would
call a confrenc
e of Andrew 
J. Peters an
d j
Mr. Tague to 
determine what 
action should
e taken. The 
congressman beli
eves that
10,000 soldiers an
d others are 
away from
I the city in war
 work.
_
Clerk Campbell
's Work
Mr. Campbell's
 activity is be
ing widely
, commented up
on. According 
to the Story,
! he has not on
ly personally 
appealed to all
1 the male wo
rkers of that 
office, bat has
urged the . wom
en to bring all
 possible in-
fluence to bear 
upon their fathers
, brothers
and sweetheart
s for tile mayo
r's success.
Mr. Campbell h
as argued that 
such work
seems absolutel
y necessary If t
hey would
retain their pos
itions, for if Mr
. Peters is
elected he would 
undoubtedly cut 
down the
last their final 
choices of 
candidate**
has been irksome 
for the 
opportuxists te
.•Iiinb down from 
their leereeti. 
fenCeS
fertunes are so 
uncertain in t
he presen:
elections, thanks 
to the Ind
ependent else'
elent's power, 
that they woul
d he ve rtgk
;elied more time i
n which to 
make theig.:
selections of the 
winning band
-wagon. Bui
(nay beer f
orced to act. T
he
ment has become 
more or less che
er. 171-e-ee M
EN
this moment forwa
rd thc eppert
imists and I 
NMI
the self-seekers wil
l be leaving no
 stone
unturned in their ef
forts to establis
h what
will be for them th
e most expedien
t !
ministration of Bo
ston's affairs. 
Under!
these conditions. it i
s more than a
ver for
the liberal-minded 
and purposeful 
voters
to say whether the cit
y's next mayor 
shall
, be chosen In accord
 with mere priv
ate ex-
I.e.diencY, or IN i!,
,!;1 ,- 1• ::• !
s.114,1
:!Rtztriclard wh
o). ' 
,$:. s1 1IpOli 
ing in the coil:
one candid:,
t,ie the rce-
thinking voter 
all parties it.:; t
he most
capable man to ,..ce 
Boston the a
dmlnistra-
tion which it should
 have m tin 
ear*
of war. I-le is Acklv
t.t. 4.,F.yetert... 
Mr.
Peters can win.:4:tre
dily .11.d consi
stently.
his strongest a
rguments was that
 of Cue- Contributes $.500
 Himself at a Meetin
g He
ley's Unpopularit
y and his own 
bitterness
port of Mr. Galliva
n and since then 
there if one thing is more c
ertain than another
have been severa
l conferences a
t hie• in the city campaign,
 It is that the time
home. Mr. GalliVa
n was present at
 one
large gathering. 
Mayor Curley, m
aking•lis 
tip for all wavering and
 indecision. Es-
strenuous efforts 
to retain the J
ewish pecially
 does this warning apply
 to those
vote that he ha
d four years ago
, tried ' theusands o
f Boston's voters, both
 Demo-
to prevail on Mr.
 Swig to desert Gall
i- crate and Republicans,
 who think for them.
van. Report is t
hat he offered a 
very selves and who take n
o dictation from po-
i leee-c_. deposit of cit
y funds in the Tre
-
Imont Trust Co
mpany if such su
pport
11th-al bosses A gre
at responsibility has
would be accor
ded. Mr. Swig not
 only 
pfatten o en them in t
he present elections.
refused point bla
nk to entertain the
 sug- The usual s
olidity of the machin
e-elements
g,estion, but r
epeated his refusa
l to In Boston's polit
ies stands divided and b
ro-
emissaries of th
e mayor later. Th
en ken. The ordinary c
ourse of boss-managed
came the withdr
awal Of the $28,000, campaigns has
 been so disturbed tha
t some
The city treasure
r was asked today if 
he
of the old familiar le
aders themselves have
desired to comme
nt on this action, an
d he
refused to say a 
word. Mr. Slattery 
hes
been active for the
 mayor for some t
ime.
Commission Mum 
After Session
A special Nes
sion, of the Sinking
 FL/Tid
Commislson was c
alled and a motion
 was
made to withd
raw the $50.000 deposit.
 It
was defeated b
y the votes of Felix
 Voren-
berg, Donald J
. Ferguson and Lo
gan L.
McLean, being 
supported, as report
ed, by
Matthew Cummin
gs and John .J. Cas
sidy,
who is a c
andidate for the Ci
ty Council.
There W119 a
nother special meet
ing of the
commission toda
y, but efforts to 
obtain
the result w
eee unavailing. 
Neither City
Auditor Mitchel
l nor City Treasu
rer Slat-
tery, the 
secretary and trea
surer of the
, 
commission, wou
ld discuss the 
meeting.
They said tha
t it had been vot
ed to invest
toward him. Th
at he should ch
ange- his 
Called to Plan fo
r Relief of Rali
fax.
attitude and supp
ort the mayor so a
ctively Tammany C
lub Gives $100
now is one of 
the surprises of
 the
campaign. 
Responses tof May
or Curle3"s hastily
'
called meeting at h
is office this aftern
eort
r ( i t 7 
TILE DECIOLVO BALLOT'
. Not more than twe
nty-five persons attende
kl
and .the contributio
ns amounted to $'4.13.
Those who contrib
uted wer the mayor
,
Wet; anonymous, 
$250; Theodore Glynn, for
the Tammany Cl
ub, $100, City Counoll'or
Jaes A. Watson, $23, and C
ity (.701incidj'r
Daniel J. McDonald, $:!:;.
SlatileY IL Miller, s
ecretary to clover:
mi.
Aftca .1, infOrihed tin- gath
ering about the
,erner's meeting earlie
r in tile day. The '
mayor announced th
at he would apptan.t.
;
the executive committe
e of the Boston Com;e1
mitee on Public. Safet
y ne a c.ornmittee ttsi
work in coOperation w
ith the governor's
.•onimIttee. If such 
an a opt:Intment "'')11147
ue ti..ceptabie. and woul
d desire to appointei
the entire Boston comm
itte.3 of 210
bet-s.
plainly shown the pa
inful uncertairty of I colonel 
Bingham, who represent
ed
their predicticns. 
Under these eirct.rnmtan
- eral joint A. Johnston an
d the DepaCt...
the power of the indep
endent vort:1 i m
ent of the Northea
st at the meettni,
enhanced. Into its han
ds there bas 
'made recommendatio
ns from the stand!ri
committed nothing l
ess than the de- 
ponit of a man expe
rienced in the rekt4.1
work following a gr
eat disastc,r, hav1,4:4
.•iding ballot. If 
the liberal-minded vote
rs
en will, they can est
ablish for Boston a b
et-
tor*, a sounder, a
 more efficient governm
ent
than the city
Yet if they are
 to profit by this e
ppor-ha
stenawn for many year
s.
Diss=er mshortev earlier in
 the
to plan for the relie
f of Halifax were f
ew.
had charge of the
 Army relief work
Texas at the thne 
of the Cialveston
a few years ago.
Following a conference
 with Health Come.'
 day -
mayor directed ' that Dr
. M. Victor S Orw:
tunity, If they 
are to conserve their
 own and Dr. Henry N'ande
rveldt of the HarC
strength and n
ot scatter it, they m
ust re- Department, both of wh
om have had r
rolve forthwith 
to end all uncertainty
 of oral service, be sent t
o Halifax at 0
lie also took means o
f establishing
the Building Departmen
t an infer
office for the benefit
 of the thousand
Canadians In this city
.
and to go to the
 polls next T11(18-
day in determin
ed and solid array.
 Ob-
serve that the 
olci-time directors of politi
cs
here In Boston 
have not felled to mak
e at
CROCKER ON MCISAAC •
Nothing Revolutionary-, Says the
Commissioner
---
 -
Calls Pelletier's Charges Entirely
Unfounded
Not an Attempt to Elect Peters
Mayor
Curtiss and Shepard Refuse 
to
Talk
Civil Service Commissioner Courtena
y
Crocker, when asked today what he 
had
to say in reply to the statement of Dist
rict
Attorney Pelletier in regard to the 
commisa
sion's delay in approving Mayor 
Curley's
appointment of Daniel V. Mclsaac,
 former
assistant district attorney, to the 
office of
corporation counsel of the city of 
Boston,
said:
"I notice that District Attorney 
Pelletier
says 'Mr. Crocker of the commis
sion told
me personally last Tuesday that
 the com-
mission had full information, nee
ded noth-
ing further, and that they all kn
ew Mr. Mc-
Isaac so well that he need not 
appear be-
fore them.' He also charges, 
in effect, that
I was engaged in framing up a
 conspiracy
to help elect Mr. Peters ma
yor of Boston.
That charge is ridiculous on the
 face of it.
"My recollection of the co
nversation be-
tween Mr. Pelletier and m
yself differs
somewhat from his. As I re
call it, Mr.
Pelletier ^ailed me up on Mond
ay. I was
at the office and the other two
 members—
Mr. Curtiss and Mr. catepard—'
were not at
that nia -rant.. t
very busye-ancl so had called me up
 instead
of coming to the office. He asked 
about
Mr. Mclsaac. I told him that we 
had not
acted upon the, appointment.
"Last Friday, the day before the 
thirty
days allowed the commission wit
hin which
to act would expire—Mr. Mclsaac
 having
been appointed on Nov. 8--Mr. P
elletier
asked me If the commission needed to
 have
-ea ea-ere:tee come before it. I told him
that I didn't believe we did. 'We a
ll know
about. him, and I do not believe It w
ill help
us to see bana T said. I then we
nt into a
meeting of the full board. Mr.
 Curtiss and
Mr. Shepard thought that we 
ought to see
Mr. Mclsaac. A letter was, the
refore, sent
to Mr. Mclsaac stating that t
he board
world see him at 2.15 P. M., that d
ay, Fri-
day. In response thereto, Mr. Mcl
saac ap-
peared before the hoard.
"Concerning what Mr. Pelletier says
about Mr. MeIsaac's endorsemen
ts, I need
only point to the language of
 the amendai
city charter of 19e9, section 
nineteen,
established by Chapter 48tt of
 the
Acts of 1909 It provides that '
the eommis-
slon shall make a careful Inq
uiry into the
qualifications of the nominee and, 
if they
conclude that he is a competen
t person
with the requisite qualifications
, they shall
file a certificate . . th
at in their opin-
ion he is a recognized exp
ert, or that he Is
qualified by education, traini
ng, or experi-
ence for said office, as 
the case may be,
and that they approve t
he appointment.'
''Tire charter says nothing
 about ,he
commireien. being governed by 
eadoree-
'nettle:, no matter how n
umerous or high
their character. As a 
matter of fact I
'nave noticeet tame evi
dence,. came In lather
:::10,.viy early in the, thirty d
ays. I should
say that Ole tcstarion
a t or and against Mr.
aecesaac was pretty evenly b
alanced. There
m
was one ma
tter, hewever, that I thoiat
needed a little further Inv
estigation. So
3a-a R( vi
NOW
' Mayor 'Curley . was notified to that
 effect
and given an oppertunity to send 
in dr.
Mcisaac's name again, which he dec
lined
to do.
"There was nothing revolutionar
y itaout
, our procedure. The commission ha
d taken
the.same course with two of Mayor Cur
lee's
appointments. He had sent them in
 again.
One, I believe, was thet of the late Jo
hn B.
Martin to be purchasing agent, which
 the
commission, however, failed finally 
to an-
prove. I was not then on the board.
 The
other was that of Thomas J. Dawso
n to he
Purchasing agent, which the board
 did
finally approve."
lAs Regards Chairman Curtiss
. Chairman Curtiss declines to mak
e any
staeauent peralin.g action by the f
ull board,
which may meet • late this afterno
on. Ala
Pelletier says: "I may say that I 
am in-
formed that Chairman Elmer L. 
Curtisa is
not S party to the scheme concocte
d by his
eoleemeue, Courtanay Croaker, and 
followed
by Mr. Harvey N. Shepard."
It is not ti as has been state
d, that
Chairman Curtiss is "sore" over t
he situa-
tion. It is a fact that he has 
been told
within the last twenty-four hou
rs by a.
friend who has a considerab
le criminal
Practice in Boston that people w
ere saying
that Mr. Shepard, said to be a 
close friend
of Mr. Peters, and Mr. Croc
ker, connected
with the Good Government A
ssociation, had
"put something over" on him
 (Curtiss) in
Peteee's interest. People were 
.saying that
they had been able to do this
 because Cur-
tiss !tees outside the city 
(in Hingham) and
has ho special interest in 
Boston politics.
Naturally Mr. Curtiss does 
not enjoy the
implied charge' that he is 
a fool upon
whom anything could be 
so easily "put
over.-
-
Chairman Curtiss is unders
tood to have
told a friend that the 
evidence appearaa
to he such that the comm
ission could hard-
ly fail to approve Mr. 
le:Isaac's appoint-
ment. There was one 
point, however,
upon which a member wis
hed further in-
formation: and out of 
coartesy to that
member, the commission had
 made the sug-
gestion to ,Mayor Curley t
hat he send in
the name again.
Mr. Shepard, in answer to
 the writer's
question -today, said that h
e had no com-
ment whatever to make 
upon Mr. Pelletier's
letter, but that the com
mission mast act
and speak as a com
mission. A friend of
Mr. Shepard states tha
t, if the district at-
torney had known the 
facts, he believes
that he would not hav
e written as he did.
Covernea /1'^Ctill is in. Was
hington. As-
sistant Secretaay Long ste
la at P. :M. to-
day that District At
torney Pelletier's. let-
ter or request that 
His Excellency remove
the commissioners ha
d not yet reached the
executive chamber. a:tria:its
PELLETIER'S STATEMENT
Requests Pemoval of Civil Service
missioners
District attorney Pelletie
r's statement Is
as follows:
"I have just returned from New Yo
rk and
learn that after thirty d
ays. of investigation
the Civil Service C
ommission has publicly
'
stated that it needs mo
re time to pass up,
on the qualifications 
of Assistant District
Attorney Daniel V. Maxi
mo for the office
of corpeaation c
ounsel, to which Mayor
Curley Has appointed 
him, and that if he
Will reappoint him it 
will consider him
'falthout prejudice.'
f "Of course every 
one knows that that.
Is cheap politics, a p
art of the Fitz-Galli-I.
van Peters-for-mayor 
game, and it tells the
aublic what to expect if
 by any eleenee:
Fitzgerald and Gallivan sho
uld succeed in
electing Peters-110 room ex
cept for high-
brows. It is a forerunner
 of what Grafton
Cushing and his crew of 
alleged reform-
tors, sailing under the 
oineek aea af
sociatiOl
labeled Good 
Government 
A a
would do if they once 
got control a 
city
Hall, both to docent 
non-laglabrow 
eo-
See
publicans ailti the plain 
Demoeratie
pie of the city.
"Mr. Mclean,' has serv
ed In the Beebe
aid aenate: he has been a 
lawyer for Tana
teen yearsT f:7 six '
pairs assistant di
Peters 
a
elecgoloanatedsaty ala stire
o
th.
department---S5,000.
tre around Miami) voters.— e
that close to 10,000 yoars are 
in tee
vice of their country, either a
s soldier
ant eailorm or camp aorkers. 
It would,.
therefore, seem, eonsieering 
the strength o
the three leading caeditlates, 
that N),000
votes WOLIN he suffic.ent to win.
Mat.ror ;•nite Into the 
fight M-
orally with hie i act, to the wail. 
There is
tio reasotteaa to estimite 
his strength.
The most ro•em ..st cf his 
popularity was
afforded ii the t tferendum on 
the recall,
Nov: 2, iom. At otti.; time 47a1913 Persons
voted in favor and 30,180 vote
d against.
In view of the Peters, GaIlli\keetn:3574i)
d;',8..ogtuees
‘_;,1;::•!7„,it...iisannyotthipnoglitical 
wisdom to
io irt wall, for these three 
candidates in
tmhr have made hundreds 
of votes in
the eritories that were nomi
nally Curley
et i•,,te heals. Much will depen
d on the
of the mayor's t•:, 1111,ttit.;,: 
from
now o'i. He must re.myt 
:a order
to 'it;. hi' resemr.'ef,,int 
is equal to
the e • and he succeaie i
n winning by
1.2,0110 or dote° plurality, as he n
ow asserts,
It will be the most remarkable
 victory in
the history of Boston.
--
Tague Hurts the Mayor
The Tague candidacy has upset 
Calcula-
tions mainly concerning East Bos
ton and I
Chmarlestown, though the candidat
e him-
self aserts his belief that his a
ppeal is
effectively cit-wide. These two 
districts
are split wide open, and the only
 other
district approaching that demorali
zation
is South Boston, the home of Congre
ssman
Gallivan, where , Mayor Curley has 
eeen
making a picturesque fight. The be
st
judgment is that Mr. Tague is a great,
Injury to Mayor Curley and is affecting
Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Peters but slightly.
James Oneal, the Socialist, has been con-
tent to confine his contest to the coming
week, when, with the assistance of Morris
Hiliquit of New York, he will attempt to
arouse tile Socialists and the labor people.
anere may Zfr,X) SoCIr.1!:•t2 In the cit',.
but it is Most difficult to line up any large ,
group o citizens in a sticker campaign.
Mr. Oneal failed of nomination in the rego.
tar way, and it was because his campaign
committee urged him to run Independently
but his followers believe that he can corn-
that he consented. He is not a labOr Juan,
wand a labor vote. It is to be assumed
that what Mr. Oneal is able to •do in the
election will injure the mayor most of all.
Corn- It may not he pe tent to the general rue
,of observers that one of the strongest
arguments against Mayor Curley is that
of alleged coercion, but such seems to he
the fart. Not only have the city employee.;
been forced to contribute and work for the
mayor, according to the claims of Messrs. I
Peleee and Gallivan, but ,the moving-plc- I •
lure theatres have been forced to show k
reek in his interests. Mr. Peters Issued
a public protest against siteh coercion, ana
Mr. Gallivan has made his protest em..
!daily. in his rallies.
School Fight Dragged In
Not content with a discuation of the gen. a
•!ral Issues that the campaign has broneat
airth, the mayor now attempts to ilea 1
uto the contest the sehool committee 4
eemanding of Mr. Paare e. et:a:ale:at
as to the candidates he favors. It a vial'
known tint the mayor and his friends,
with the a' 1150 support of wornen's organa
t.ntIons, are aetive In the eamaileeiee it
iichael H. Ccreoran and Relined J. Lane,
•TRA-0 - nce-17,-(
I is a stir, rise to the opporing
)wever, that the 11110 yor hhould so coin-
lonte his appeal. The school committee
ht has gene along with but one big
:tie involved, from the Corcoran-Lane
Io. -.Chat is the matte.: of a.....,•-••••;^.
Merit %then the term of Franklin D. Dyer
,ir,•1 next year. The candidacy of Jo-
, h re and AN'llliaro S. Kenny has been
,a•ted in the gronnd of elimination of
!,;:os from the
ec•-.11/.1 tho .;
1,, 
. I•
of popular appeal, wid
will do his beet to present it in connection'
with his own candidacy. The present int
ention of the opposing mayoral candidatesis lo Ignore it.
As for the City Council light, the camil-
.1,1tes must literally take the leavings frocttic mayor's tables. The Good Governimnt
.\::.sociation will endorse three candIMVC.4
III its next week's appeal, and the Demo-
,•ratic City Committee will do likewise. Tie
••andidates will speak wherever they can
gain a hearing, but there is little interest
in their campaigns, the mayoral issue not.,-
ing overshadowed all else.
"limn request of the Civil Servlee Com-
mission Chief Justice Aiken sent a letter
regarding Mr. Mt:Isaac in which he indorsed
him most highly for the office of corpora-
tion counsel. Four other judges of the
Superior Court, the leaders of the bar and
two former corporation counsel indorsed
him it. writing.
"Mr. Crocker of the commission told me
Personally last Tuesday that the Commis-
sion had full information, needed nothing
further, and that they all know Mr. Mc-
Isaac so well that he need not appear be-
fore them.
'I charge the commission with using
their high cffice to help the Peters' cam-
paign. I charge them with narrowness
and bigotry that unfit them for further
see•ce.
."I know whereof I speak for I had the
honor of serving as a member of the Civil
Service Commission for four years. ap-
pointed by three governors in succession,
and resigning in 1000. The commission
hold the future of 30,000 men and women
In their control, applicants for public ser•
vice. Let politics or an unfair or prejudiced
spirit enter and the whole system will fail.
If the commission will openly play the
game as they have in this instance, what.
the public will inquire, are they doing on
the quiet with stenographers, clerks, police
and lire applicants. etc?
"I have this day complained to Governor
:1loCall, whose sense of fairness and breadth
of view all willingly admit, 'and -requested
him to remove the commissioners who are
playing politics.
"I may say that I am informed thet
chairman Elmer L. Curtiss is not a part
••, the scheme concocted by his colleague,
courtenay Crocker, and followed by Mr.
cvey Shepard.
—rhough holding an elective position I
had not intended to make any public state!
ment In the city campaign, but when two
'men of the narrow stripe of Courtenay
Crocker and Harvey Shepard undertake to
drag down the Important office which I
;once held and which should of all others
be above suspicion of political bias, re-
ligious bigotry or racial prejudice, I deem
it no less than my duty to denounce sucti
methods, used solely to prevent the elec-
t!o•i' of James M. Curley as mayor."
CANDIDATES ASSAIL G. G. A.
Mayor Curley, Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Tague
Refer Siightinzly to Report That In-
dorsed Andrew J. Peters
Three of the candidates for mayor—
Mayor Curley, James A. Gallivan and
Peter F. Tague—ridiculed the Good (ley-
ernment Association's report indorsing
gi 1 •
Andrew J. Peters, in their speeches Ir.mt
night. Mayor Curley spoke of Pericles
in Greek politics to denounce Secretary
Bottomley of the Good Government Asso-
ciation. Mr. Gallivan -declared that
Thomas J. Kenny's Indorsement of his
[candidacy was worth more than the ap-
proval of the association, which "is today
nothing more or less than' a matter of
ioditical bickering" and Mr. Tague re-
ferred to the association as "a little co-
1 ,,rie of Back Bay gentlemen who have
ct themselves up as the censors of the
inorals of public men." When these men
%%ere uttering their protests Mr. Peters
was naming seven instances of the mayor'a
misdeeds in office.
Mayor Curley spoke in Brighton, For-
eat Hills, Roxbury and Dorchester. He
ridiculed the freshly issued Peters pam-
phlet, emphasizing what he called "crass
ignorance of city affairs." Answering its
charge of an autocracy" at City Hall, he
admitted that there may be some truth
in the charge, but that he Is not re-
sponsible for an autocracy, If one _truly
does exist. His explanation was that the
"autocracy WAR purposely created by
those bones'. gentlemen who foisted the
Present city charter on you citizeus. They
thought James J. Storrow was sure to
be elected eight years ago and so put the
charter over in hIs benefit—not in
yours!"
The mayor again asked Mr. Peters
whom lie would support for School Com-
mittee and whether he indorsee Post-
master Burleson's views on the organi-
zation of postal employees, and added the
following questions:
"Will you enlighten the public as to
the reasons, financial and otherwlAe, re-
sponsible for the purchasable camp fol-
lowers now loudly proclaiming your
virtues?
"When will you accept my invitation
to debate the question of municipal ad-
ministration, so that the public may be
afforded an opportunity to learn the bar-
FP1111e38 of your mind with reference to
this all-imPortant subject?"
Congressman Gallivan spoke at the
Municipal Building, South Boston; at
Walbut Hall, Neponset, and hi Magnolia
Pail, Hyde Park, having the assistance
of former Mayor 3ot.n F. Fitzgerald.
"When Hon. John F. Fitzgerald joined
with 'the Gallivan forces my campaign
took on considerable impetus." the con-
gressman said "Tonight, in the evening
papers. the announcement of Thomas F.
Kenny, my distinguished neighbor and
lifelong friend, that he will support me
in my campaign for the mayoralty, has
thrown consternation into the camp of
Andrew j. Peters.
"It more than offsets the Good Gov-
ernment indorsement which Boston
citizens realize for the vest £w yera
has been nothing more than a matter of
barter and sale. Me. Xenny's indorse-
ment cannot be purchased. The indorse-
ment -of the Good Government Associa-
tion is today nothing more or less than
a matter of political bickering.
"I. am not buying indorsements. I am
not making any political trades. I am
merely in this fight for the purpose of
succeeding Mayer Curley at City Hail in
order that Boston may have an honest,
patriotic administration of the city's
business during the next four years.
"The last words that Colonel Logan of
tho old Ninth liegiment said to me be-
fore he sailed for France were: noneyou go through in this mayoral fight, be-
cause I think you are the one man in the
city of Boston who can do the best job
on Curley. "
Former Mayor Fitzgerald took Mayor
Curley to task for expressing his will-ingness to meet Mr. Peters on the public
platform, yet having given no indica-tion of his desire to meet himself. Hedeclared that he and Mayor Curley werethe only mayors under the new charter
arid., therefore, both were ,n a position
to present to the people the record*,
their respective adtninistratiuna.
Congressman Peter F. Tague sPak.
the William It. Russell and Mary Befl
way School halls, answering Mayor C
ley'a question as to where the money
coming from to conduct his campaign, "1'4irliItlet. it had been earned in legithnab
"Every dollar that I have spent in LL
campaign to date was my own," he said,'
"It was earned by hard work in legitimate,
business enterprises. Not a cent was
contributed to my campaign fund by anY
corporation, etiher private or public Se?
vice. I have never received a penny from
any favorite contractors, whose friendship
was acquired as a result of special privi-
leges granted through my connection with
any public office.
"The mayor is making his last stand
against certain defeat. He knows he is
out of the tight. His best friends know
It and have told him he cannot hope to
win and he has admitted the truth of their
statements.
"For the past three weeks I have been
confronted daily with the query: 'What ,
does the mayor hope to accomplish by
remaining in this contest? Why lid he
I ever think of running for another term
I
I
I
when he must know that his adminis-
tration of the past four years is so thor-
oughly and completely discredited by the
vast majority of the voters of the city.
"The mayor can accomplish but one
thing in this .ght. He can turn the city
over to the select little cowrie of Back
Bay gentlemen who have set thcerwelves
up as the censors of the moral* or public
men. He can follow his neglect during
the past four years of the people who
elected him to office by perfidious betrayal
of them to the small minority who will
exploit the city for thou own seltish pur-
poses, in more polished manner, perhaps,
but none the less to their own advantage,
than he has during his administration."
Andrew J. Peters spoke in the Munici-
pal Building, Ward 17; Dahlgren Hall,
Smith Boston; Puritan Hall, Friend
street; naming seven instances of of-
'tenses against pub.ie morals charged
against the mayor. lie said:
"Ile invited and deserved censure by
permitting Marks Angell to yiolo.te the
conditions named by the auctioneer for
tearing down of the Probate Building,
thereby giving Angell a pecuniary ad-1
vantage over others equally able and
willing to bid.
"He invited and deserved censure W11811
he permitted Mr. Rubin, Marks Angell's
relative, to make a bid for the privilege
of erectng a refreshment buldIng !ft
Franklin Park, which was not respon-
sive to the advertisement and was unfairto other bidders. Ile tried to secure theprivilege for Rubin, but wee atormed hy
the Finance Commission's exposure of thed I s“ciritemi inn‘ai t
ledn'and deserved censure wh.t;Ito permitted the Tylose concern to sell!thousands of dollars' worth of a so-calledfloor preserving substance at a price atleast twice its fair value—to sell it without Iany competition whatever, and to sell itin quantities not determin NI by the headsof departments, but dictated by the Ty-concern.e 
Invited and deserved censure wheat,;he forced the bonding business into thihands of a monopoly created by FranelaL. Daly. No other company than
was given a chance to secure businelia.
"He Invited end deserved 
re 
he caused the discharge of more than *Iscore of faithful employees of the pub'works department. Three of them I)cured reinstatement by order of thetrfct court, after a trial, ebreecamusaedteheincofound the discharges 
w
faith and without just cane..
1- h V-€
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/1ki ,
ea) m 
_
see
Laa eaMr
...opeion
ents 'are n
atinaleellY
agreed that 
more than 
30,000 ba,liot
a 07,1141 
'rages Mayo
r Curley to
 Task ler 
Delay !a
'ben eeded fo
r a victory 
and by no 
pro- Protecting
 Business 
Sectien—Gall
ivan on
cessee of gurin
g can they 
give Mr. Cur
leY
that figure. 
What Mr. 
Gallivan, M
r.
Tague and Mr
. Peters ha
ve already 
deasse
to split that Cu
rley followin
g will he co
rn-!
tsa Mr Fit
z erald not 
only becaus
e
g
of his magneti
c presenae b
ut because 
of
the argume
nts that h
e has at 
his com-
mand concern
ing the Cu
rley 
administralion.
-
. 
. 
• „
 ,
Friday at noo
n will see 
the draWin
g for
Places on th
e ballot at 
the office 
of the 1
.elcetion depa
rtment. Mu
ch will de
pend on
first place. Al
l names wi
ll be placed
 in a
rave:Miss box 
and will be
 drawn ou
t one
by ape by the 
election com
missioners, i
n the
piss:cies of th
e candidate
s or their 
repro-
I'S. There a
re four 
candidates le
-
gully nom
inated; ano
ther candid
ate, James
!Oneal, will r
un on 
stickers. No
body is abl
e
to say what
 strength 
Mr. Oneal 
will at-
tract. Sticke
r candidac
y is unsa
tisfactory
at its heat a
nd rosy 
expectations -
generally
result in de
epest dis
appointments.
Tax Figures
—
 
—
With Andrew
 J. Peters 
assailing Ma
yor
,airley for h
is delay in 
establishing 
the !
high-pressure 
fire service
, Congress
man
! tames A. 
Gallivan ri
diculing the 
Curley •
claims or 
loss- tav ra
tes, Cong
ressamn
Peter F. T
ague excla
iming his be
lief that
Mayor Curl
ey is a bad
ly beaten 
man, and
the mayor 
discussing t
he charges 
of all
three oppo
nents, last 
night's ralli
es fur-
nished still m
ore interest
ing material
 for
the thoughtf
ul citizens t
o ponder.
Peters Sees 
Great Wast
e
Mr. Peters 
spoke at a 
number of r
allies,
the prinicpal
 ones being 
In klarrison
Mayor's A
dvertisers 
Active
the ' t of
 a
Supperters 
of Mayor 
Curley are 
exceed- I
ingly activ
e in sprea
ding the go
od tidings
of their 
candidate's 
rallies. R
eports of
tremendous 
crowds, wh
en called 
to the
mayor's -
attenticn t
oday, elicite
d the re-
sponse: "I
 never 
saw an
ything like 
it.
Halls are n
ot large 
enough so 
far to ae
-
commo
date the 
people." Th
e mayor 
Is
treating the
 Fitzgerald
 announce
ment with
eta! eeteric 
indierenartace. 
He told an
 audi-
ence at 
the lt 
shoe factory
, Jamaica
Plain, at 
noon today
 that the 
Fitzgerald
ctivity for 
Mr. Galliva
n had ca
used him r
to predict 
that he wo
uld he re
eleeted by a
Plurality of 
15.a00 rathe
r than 12,
000.
Speaking of
 impaore
ments in t
he Rox-
bury sectio
n during 
the last f
our years.
the mayor 
said:
"When I t
ook office I
 found ve
ry incom-
plete arr
angementa 
for a p
layground b
e-
tween Tr
emont an
d Smith 
streets, 
near
Phillips str
eet, and I 
immediately 
enlargal
the plans 
and forced 
an additio
nal loan ot
retssaaa ee 
that the 
district mi
ght have
a playg
round wort
ees af th
e name. 
My
good judgme
nt Is vindica
ted by re
suii,,
the magn
ificent Mi
ssion Hill 
playgrouna.
"There has 
been $35,000 
spent to 
beauties.
Parker Hill 
and make 
it a model 
base hos-
pital for s
oldiers; a l
oan of $13,70
0 has been
made and 
land alre
ady acqui
red for a
Playground 
at Mozar
t street; 
$4500 hae
been ex
pended for
 improve
ments on 
the
Marcella 
street' pla
yground, and
 $2000 on
the Willi
am Euatis
 playgroun
.A. .
"Never In
 the histor
y of Itexbu
ry. In the
same 
length of 
time, has 
there been 
so
much s
treet wor
k done 
as during 
the
'past 31/2 
ycars. 
Fitly. N. 
streets hav
e
been res
urfaced at 
a est of 
$127.595 and
twenty-eight 
streets 
been laid out
 ar31
constructed 
or widen
ed at an 
expense et
$254,3e2. The
 widening
 of Amory
 street
t
Hall. Mr..P
eters sale. 
n ese
n
-meat fire Bo
ston would 
be as helple
ss as
Chelsea. Th
is is all die
 to the neg
lect of
the mayor t
o expedite t
he work of 
locating
the high pum
ping: pressur
e station.
"When May
or 'Curley t
ook office he
 had
to excellent 
opportUnity :t
o complete 
the
.
tigli-pressiire 
fire service t
hen under w
ay.
Mere have 
been seven 
different loc
ations
, for the st
ation propos
ed, including 
Boston
I Common, 
and the las
t one is the
 North
I End yard
 on Comme
rcial street. 
This is
I Probably
 not the fi
nal one. Inasm
uch as the
mayor and 
his aasistant
s in charge of
 'the
work still a
ppear to be u
ndecided abou
t it.
A round mil
lion dollars
 was authorize
d for
the service,
 and of th
is amount th
e sum
of a1iia3,784.3
a, has been e
xpended up to 
date;
and all the
re is to sho
w for it are s
ome
pipes laid in
 the street
s and a proba
ble
elairn for d
amages again
st the City b
y the
Westinghouse 
Electric Compa
ny ,which has
a contract 
for $179,300 fo
r electric pum
ps
for the st
ation which 
was to have 
been
iiiieheri by Au
g. 1, 1915.
„
of the thinge th
at have gone 
on
sonnection w
itn 
the. cost af
whieh alrea
dy ainounts t
o. almost $700,tas•
voirld be h
umorous if t
he consequene
ep
were not so
 serious.
''Notice for 
insta.ncs that 
when the leas,.
s
money was 
being spent on
 construction, 
the 
Mayor Curl
ey told his aud
ience lest
cost of aupe
rvision great
ly increased. 
For
.xample, in 
1914 there w
as spent on 
the
'F
Harrison • av
enue; Majestic
. Casino, re-
mont street
, and at t
he Brighton
-Allston
Republican 
club.
"The failure
 of Mayor C
urley to pr
ovide
adequate fire
 protection 
for the cit
izens of
Boston Is an
 excellent e
xample of t
he utter
inefficieney o
f the admin
istration at 
City man 
Tague said:
"Now that th
e time for wit
hdrawals from
tan mayoral 
contest has ex
pired, the peo
ple
of Boston kn
ow il,at 
am in the li
ght
and no furth
er attention w
ill be par°
the instalred s
tories of my re
tirement which
 „
have been cir
culated by rai
d workers fro
m
City Hall for
 the past thr
ee weeks.
"The people 
of the city no
w realize tha
t.
I start in this
 light with the
 solid indorse- 
i
meat of the
 voters qr. m
y congressior
ed
district. This 
district, whic
h includes the
entire territor
y of East Bo
ston, Charles-
town, the N
orth, South an
d West ends 
of ,
the city, has n
ever had a ma
yor.
ae am, satisfied 
from the meet
ings and
conferences I
 have harta
lsr. o Brig
h-'
ton, Roxbury
, West Roxbur
y, Dorchester
,
South Bosto
n and other s
ections that m
y
candidacy is 
appealing str
ongly througho
ut
the city. Th
e sentiment 
of the city is
strongly In f
avor of a eha
nae of adminis
-
tration at Cit
y Hall, and t
he* people are
rapidly comin
g to realize tha
t they must
get behind :1 
red-blooded ma
n who has had
to work and 
fight for his li
ving and who
knows their n
eeds and requi
rements.
"I *as nev
er more co
nfident of winning
eeetest than I
 am' tonight."
work $195.372.74, 
and the su
pervising co
st
was $16,783.50. I
n 1915, the 
amount ex
-
pended on the w
ork had drop
ped to $145,-
majority ever ac
corded a candid
ate since
945.87, but th
e cost of 
supervising
; the memora
ble victory of
 Patrick A. Col-
a 
had.
risen to $21,938. 
In 1916, the 
amount spen
t lip
s nor Geor
ge N. swall
ow.
on the work
 was $63,120.30,
 and the cost of
 "
Foer years 
ago, as a candi
date far
supervision ha
d risen to 
$23,a61.5s., in 
tha mayo
r, the Charl
estown district
 aeeord3d
year up to N
ov. 1, the s
um of $38,760.0
6 has me n
early 2300vot
es more than 
my l e.
been spent u
pon the wo
rk, and of 
this form 
opponent, an
d front the canva
ss
4 " • v
er street
 old the 
re-surfacing o
f amount $19,041.
50 represented 
supervisiug 
made In my
 behalf in Charle
stown, I ern
Huntington 
avenue, a
re deservin
g of special , cost
s, 
confident tha
t an even grea
ter vote over
mention. 
my present r
eform opponent
, the man frern
"The publ
ic rorks
 departme
nt is now Gallivan
 on
Dover, will
 be accorded
 on the 18th
making 
arrangement
s to rep
ave Dudl
ey
Congressman
 Gallivan mad
e five spe
eches, 
of Decembe
r. Fr many y
earasntheiCmhpalorlreead-
town distri
ct has p 
d
leaded 
"
• granite 
block at a 
1
for the co
nstruction of a
 proper highway
between Bo
ston and Che
lsea throligh
Charlestown,
 but to no avai
l. Last year
I provided 
$100,000 for this gr
eat ii-
was really l
iving under 
a low tax 
rate provemcnt 
nod this year
 $106,000 nclili-
when, as a 
matter of f
act, we hav
e the I tional, and 
I shall continue
 to provide a
highest tax r
ate in tire c
ity'a history. In I 
like amount 
each year until t
he total sum
his first two y
ears, despit
e the fact
 that he r neuessary, 
namely, $400,000. has
 been tip.
fired hundred
s of city em
ployees and cu
t I propriated 
and Cheirrea stre
et has been
salaries right
 and left, he
 added 80 cen
ts widened.
to our tax r
ate. He boa
sted that he 
had
saved the cit
y $3,000,000 in 
his first year,
and yet I re
peat that des
pite this alle
ged
saving, despit
e his enormo
us revenu
e from
the increase 
In valuations
, he boosted t
he
tax rate SO 
cents.
"Today he 
Is promising
 low taxes an
d
reduced debt
. After hav
ing the benefit
 of
City, after a
ll of his merc
iless treatment
 of merit evei
$100,000,000 inc
rease in valu
ation of the
city employe
es and his b
oasted caving 
of 
rendered in its history. N
ot
mil:lens, the 
city has a t
ax rat. :1401er 
cv--4-rp.tof
than under 
any proce
eding may
or and 4
debt that on 
Jan. 31 of 
this year 
was $5.-
500,000 higher
 than It wa
s fit' day 
lr. look
office almost 
four sears 
ago.
At a meeting
 In Charies
t° an, Mr. 
Galli-
van said that 
"the Eleva
ted etrei
cture was
not built for
 the peopl
e of 
Charlestown,
hut for the p
eople of Ev
erett. Ma
lden
other cities. 
To give t
hese s
uburbanites
rapid transit, 
real estate 
values in 
Charles-
town were 
destroyed."
During the 
night the 
congreasman 
ad-
dressed the 
friends and 
admit era ef
 Lieu-
tenant Jame
s E. Cleehan
 of South 
Boston,
who was te
ndered a din
ner at the 
Boston
Tavern upon
 the compl
etion of his 
course
at Plattsburg.
 The youn
g lieutenant
 was
on one Of th
e congressm
an's former
 cara-
paign commit
tees and, las
t evening re
ceived
a serviceabl
e army rev
olver with c
omplete
equipment fr
om alr.
an
Tague Leaves
 for Congress
On leaving f
or Washingto
n last night, 
to
be in his sea
t in Congress
 to vote on 
the
question of 
war with Au
stria, Congre
ss-
Curley Sees Gr
eat Victory
and Cent
re sti'eOt.
cost of 
$56,400, and 
Tremont st
reet, betwee
n
Roxbury 
Crossing and
 Northam
ptae:ateeet.
This: latte
r thor
oughfare w
ill be ligh
ted
with the 
latest type
 of boul
evard lamp
,
similar to 
those on 
Huntington 
avenue.
"Great 
improvement 
has been 
made. in
the fire 
fighting 
qualities of 
that part 
of
the fire 
department 
located in 
Roxbury.
The Engi
ne 14 fire 
station on 
Centre str
eet
has been
 rebuilt 
and equippe
d with u
p-to-
date mot
or appa
ratus. Thi
s is also tr
ee of
the Lad
der 4 hou
se on Dudl
ey street. 
This
latter h
ouse has
 been e
quipped wi
th a
motor-dri
ven aerial 
truck and 
motor-com-
bination 
chemical an
d hose car.
 Ladder 
12.
Tremont 
street, has
 been eq
uipped with
 a
new 
tractor fer
 the latter
 tuck."
Taxes
in which he dis
cussed the ta
x rate.
"Judging from
 the posters 
Mayor Cur
ley
-is plastering
 all over the
 city," said
 Mr.
Gallivan, "yo
u would thi
nk that B
oston
ni -dit that tho
usanas of ear:s
ons have been
turnel away
 from his ralli
es, unable to
secure admiss
ion. He decl
ared that. he
would defeat
 Mr. Peters 
by the largest.
"The presen
t prosperity of th
e Charles.
town Navy Y
ard is due, in no
 small ireaa
ure, to my e
fforts as a membe
r of Congress
in forcing the cons
truction of a supply
 ship,
the Bridge, w
hich wan the large
st ship eva
constructed a
t the Charlestown
 Navy yam.
"Despite cond
itions unequalled in an?
similar four-
year period, with th
e exec:Waal
of the Civil. W
ar period, the coy of Be
a,
ton today pr
esents the best nancial s
t
PETERS TAL
KS FIRE SER
VICE
N
l• \
.ifA C( i? / Ijcr e - 2
t,t1IN iS the'TaX rate the lowest of any etY ''''• '"voted that the league use its Influence 
- etthe exception of one in all Masea.chu-
-etts, Out tne net county (mot, ine OIL
water debt and the oet city debt have been
reduced during the' past four years a grand
total of $2,091,317.09. No laborer or me-
chanic has suffered the loss of his em-
eloYment, and on the first day of June or
the present year every man and woman le
the city service enjoyed an increase ei
salary.
"The administration has been free from
all scandal or charge of graft and cor-
ruption during the entire period, and so itis plepaing for me as a candidate for re-
election *to come before you et this time
and solicit your eupport without apologyfor anything that has been done during myterm of oftic6 as mayor."
The mayor then took up the platformissued by Candidate Peters, unalyzing it
plank by plank. lie continued:
"The important point, however, that I
lesire to convey here tonight Is that never
In the history of Boston has a candidate
for mayor demonstrated less intelligence
:Ind less capacity, on in the eyes t.,f 0)6
public appeared more ridiculous than the
gentleman from Dover.
The platform submitted by the gentle-
man from Dover is not only a deliberate
attempt to deceive the entire electorate.
hut the most outrageous and flagrant insult
to their intellIgertce that has ever appeared
In printed form. The electorate will nOt
be deceived, either by false professions,
meaningless phrases or empty declarations
emanating from an individual whose head
resembles more nearly a complete vacuum
than ever before known in the history of
Boston politics.
''Do not be deceived, my friends. This
enntagt i hotimapn th" randid.itp nf the
people—James M. Curley, and the candidate
of the moneybags —Andrew J. Peters;
and a vote for any other candidate
In thle contest Is a vote against the re-
election of James M. Curley."
FITZGERALD IN THE FIGHT
Former Mayor Will Take Active Part in
the Campaign for Election of Congres.
man Gallivan
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald Juts
come out in sUbPort of Congressmao
James A. Gallivan. He issued this state-
ment at midnight;
• "I wiii do what I can to elect. Mc. G“i-;
'Ivan mayor of Boston. He served with me
as it member of the Board of Street Com;
missioners all during my mayoralty caree
and I think him the best equipped man to
the Place-
, "Boston, at the conclusion of the wart
will need a man of vision at the helm, with
unselfish devotion to the city's bz‘st in
tercets, and Mr. Gallivan, of thoee whoe
names will appear oit the ballot, in M
judgment best fills the bill.
"1 will speak at Tremont Temple on
urday night at the big Gallivan ratification
meeting, and I will give the facts about
; Mayor Ourley's administration.
"In this mornlng's papers he said that
not a single reason had been advancee
against his reelection. At this meeting 1
ill give a number of reasons, any one of
\ditch ehould defeat him."
FIGHT AIMED AT CORCORAN
School Voters' League Votes to Use ltd
Influence to Defeat Mayor's Candidate,
for School Board
Miring a businees session of the Schoot
Voters' League at Kingsley Hall, yesterdstA
afternoon, the policies of 'Michael A.
reran, as represented by his votes and tt
statements during his lastfewo years on the
school honed were discussed. and It wa:;
defeat Mr. enrcoran, who is one of the',
mayor's candidates for the board.
All candidates for the school hoard 'talk
been invited to speak at this meeting, bue
William S. Kenny alone responded. I tat
said that, if elected, he would enter th,t
olli 1! 11 with open mind and entirely unlOosed,
and would act independently In ev..,rythingi,
Referring to a statement that he favored.:
a certain tiandidate for buyetinteildent or
schools, he stated that he was abaolutety
unpledged.
. Mr. Susan W. FitaGerald, secretary of
the league, read a letter from Joseph Lee,
who was in New 'York on war camp busi-
ness, and could not attend the meeting.
'The letter gave Mr. Lee's policies in dealing
with . school affairs ae follow:
Keeping the schools out Of politics; ap-
pointment and promotion of teachers upod:
a merit basis.
Promotion and recognition of the profes;
alone; standing of teachers,
Concentration upon essentials by cuttin4q.
the dead wood out of the course of study..
Educational opportunity for all. •
This last,' Mr. Lee wrote, "implies th
'allowing: Promotion • of health througl
play and physical education and sotalq
school hygiene; tests of sight and hearing
and the remedying where eoselble of thtidefects discovered; proper care of teeth,
Involving concentration at tIrst upon till
kindergarten and the early grades; carefut
attelitluit of all kinds of physical or nees.ous•
weakness or defect.
"It applies aajo to the adaptation of„
teaching to specter needs, special clam?*for backward children, rapid advancemenbfor the exceptionally gifted, special teach::
Inc for stammerers, for the semi
-blind andfor non-kIngitsn-speasing plums: prevocesRonal classes for those who learn by doitat
rather than from hooks, and finally the ex*
tension of the intermediate school in Whict:
childreti of different educational or voca;Ronal destination can receive In the seventlland eighth grades, and in a ninth grade.Instead of in the first year of the high
school, special opportunities adapted totheir needs."
. N.
••
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CAMPAIGN STILL PUZZLING
Peters Following Sees No Loss
Rept:Nit:am
Despite Gailivan's Drive for
Support
,
That
Slight Darger in Stampede fr0111
Curley
Tague Word cn Lomasney Unsupported
Claim
1 Final days of the mayoral campaign have
I not disturbed the conddence of the Andrew
J. Peters following that he will be elect-
ed on Dec. 18. Despite the spirited tight
that Congressman James A. Gallivan Is
making for the support of Republicans,
the Peters men can find no appreciable in-
roads on their expected strength. All they
ask for is reasonably good weather, but
even if the day should prove as cold as eiec-
Ben day four years ago or otherwise dis-
agreeable they believe that the conditions
of four years ago will not be repeated.
They nave made all plans for getting the
naturally inclined stay-at-homes to the
polls.
There is but one danger as the political-
ly wise view the situation--and it is a
danger so slight that practically no con-
sideration has been given it. It the Cur-
ley men should have the feeling in the
closing hours that their candidate eas no
e chance of reelection, there might be a
stampede' for Gallivan. The congressman
'would be a more natural candidate for
that element than Mr. Peters, for Gallivan
is a campaigner more of the Curley type—
lureesui, aggreeelve, plain-speaking.
Curley Following Confident
But the ioyors following is more eon-
fident today than at any eViiiierPreir-IOU;ly
that their man will secure redlection. It
is trite that here and there a Curley man
will be found who has a doubt, but the
great body of the mayor's supporters
believe that all danger has passed. Thee 1
point to the great crowds that have ,t-
tended the mayor's rallies and cannot
believe that Republicans are ready to vote
as a unit for another Democrat, even
though he happens to be of another ra.ce
and religion.
It is a fact, however, that the great Cm-
ley crowds have been based on the Tam
many Club attendance. These men have
been transported from Roxbury into all
other districts that the mayor has visited,
and they have supplied the enthusiasm and
the noise. Congressman Gallivan has ra.
peatediy called the attention of the mimes
I to the unusual methods employed by the
mayor to arouse enthusiasm. Notw:411-
standing this charge, the mayor has reason
to be well satisfied with his receptions.
--
Campaign Continues Baffling ,
unn tts along its home-
stretch with many unusual features. Never
was a contest more baffling for predictions.
Never before, apparently, has the public
been so completely mystified by the claims
and counter claims of the candidates as
they have appeared on the stymie In pub-
lic advertisements and in circulars. Never
before have so many conflicting interests
appeared to influence the voters one way
or another.
It le daily more apparent that Congiess-
man Tague, unless he secures the support
of Martin M. Lomasney, will not prove
of serious factor. Despite his claims for
etet Boston and Charlestown, of a three-
-one and a two-to-one vote in his favor,
there is the best reason for the belief
nat the districts are hopelessly split, with
tile advantage to either candidate. There
is no denying the fact that Mr. Tague is
,opular, its his congressional and legislative
,sinipaigns have proved, but he Is not a
winning candidate for mayor, and these
two districts furnish more politicians than
all the other districts taken together. Poli-
ticians usually vote not on account of
sympathy.
_
Lomasney Still Holds Out
A.It politicians of usual activity in munici-
pal campaigns are now in the open, with
ile notable exception ofMartin M. Lomas-
y, the West End leader, and numerous
mall fry who are holding off for money.
Nobody knows how Lomasney will turn.
Tague announced at his noon rally
esterday that the leader was with him,
hut he did not repeat that declaration in
the evening rallies. Word comes from the
Hendricks Club that Mr. Lomasney will not
announce his decision until next Sunday.
There is wide difference of opinion as to
II the influence that Mr. Lomasney could
t exert. in this campaign. He could carry his
any candidate he
named, but how many votes he could com-
mand in other districts is a question. He
might influence several thousand. Politi-
-eens ale•aye seeard the I...comae/ley an-
nouncements as interesting because he
generally picks the winner. In this eam-
e,aign he has had his agents at all rallies
to study the impression which the candi-
dates are making. These agents are said
to be more numerous at the Peters and
Curley rallies than at others.
Peters Work Effective
While it is undoubtedly true that the
Curley and Gallivan campaigns have ere-
ated the mest talk, it is also true that the
Peters campaign has been the most 
systematic. Mr. Curley and Mr. Galilean have
conducted their campaigns along the old
Ines of political effectiveness, with sharply.
Pointed argument, personalities, persiflage
and trivialities. while Mr. Petces ;lee
eantent to discueegghe .-- .e
'eauteously. His campaign, therefore. nas
not been discussed as have the others,
though the attendance at his rallies has
been fully as large. In Mr. Peters's office.
however, there is data from all sections .4
the city, in the shape or pledges of votes
and personal service that no other candi-
date possesses :n any like degree, Fee-
thermore, Mr. Peters has an organiza:Ion
in every ward similar to that of the Citi-
zens' Municipal T.eague eight years age
when James J. Storrow opposed John F.
Fitzgerald.
Mayor Curley has one interesting ad-
vantage over 'els opponents. He ha,, had
printed a circular for each Boston district
showing the municipal imprevemenfs dur-
ing his term, and detailing his interest In
them. If circulars are read with serlooe-
nese that feature of the campaign is a tell-
ing one. Mr. Peters 'has met this circular
nevantage with a booklet reviewing his
legislative and ,congressional records and
by another publication sharply outlining
the advantages of his candidacy.
Roosevelt May Come
It is well known to the Peters men that
certain Republicans, notably ''hark's S.
Baxter, the political campaign manager us
Governor McCall, are aiding Mayor Curley.
What influence they will he able to exert
cannot he forecasted but to date they have
not made progress among the Republican
ward committee chairmen.
The report was current all today that
Congressman Gallivan will exert his great-
est intliience for Renublicati support next
Saturday night at the Mechanics 
Budding
by having former President 
Roosevelt
speak in his favor. Roosevelt mid 
Galli-
um became accitraieted at linee'as
e. ana
he former has often spoken if his 
friena•
ship for the old Harvard second 
baseman.
-; gi)•
ONEAL ONLY CANDIDATE THERK 
'
— --
Socialist Aspirant for Mayor Sneaks 
at
Ford Hall on municipal Ownership
Plans for a mayoral discussion at Ford ,
Hall last night, to he shared by all 
fivel
eandelates, fell through. The only candi-
date present. was James Oncal, the Social- 
,
ist sticker candidate.
"Congressmen Tague," said William C.
Ewing, "expressed his regrets in a wire
from Washington. Mr. Peters appeared
twenty minutes after the meeting was over
and two and a half hours after he had
Promised to speak. Neither Mayer Cur-
ley nor Mr. Gallivar gave any indication
that they regarded their written accept-
ances as more than mere scraps of paper."
Mr. :Meal urged that the Government
eliminate profiteering, food gambling and
hoarding, and take possession of mines,
railrealis and shipping, this programine to
"culminate in the gradual exprepriation of
owners and capital, when, with the great
masses in control, our question will liave
betel solved and we will have learned to
live." "The city," he said, "should go into
the direct btlignese of dealing in coal, fuel,
tee. etc., thus eliminating speculators."
Mr. Oneal vets "inclined to believe that
the reace armistice of the Poiallevik: was a
gc3e,th..Ltie eusii irater-1
nization between the Russian and German
ambles we would giadually get peace.
Pec - V 7
Tague Calls It. a Whine
Congre,ssinan Tague said that the mayor's
speech was "a splendid exemplification of
the 'pot calling the kettle black.' "
"His present-day characterization of
Giblin and Timilty as Hessians does not
fit, very well with the mayor's past per-
fot:ti-t!1,.'ts.F with these two s said
one of the chief lieutenants in the ir item-
alty fight. He was not a Hessian then and
he enjoyed a seat near the City Hail throne
up until a short time ago.
"Timilty was one of the nutyor's most
bitter opponents in the election four years
ago, but for the past three years and .1
half lie has been one of the favored con- i
meters who have been doing business wile
the city under the administration of the
present mayor.
"It is a matter of public record in the
testimony before the Boston Finance Com-
mission that Timilty's partners contributed
that mysterious $10,000 to the land corn-
party of Frank Daly, next friend of the ,
mayor.
"rue mayor has been posing as a martyr
in all parts of the city on the ground that
he has been whining that he is being op-
he 11:.‘.'; ithval. s stuck by his friends, and
posed now because of his loyalty to those
who helped him into the mayor's chair, i
'Why is it, then, that Timilty and (lib '
lin, his boon companione tp to a few short
weeks ago, are now ,bel.,g branded hy
ilia:), or mat Hessians?
"His closest friends four years ago are
now his most bitter enemies, while mome
of those who were violently opposing him
in his nest' mayoralty campaign are the
men to whom he is now catering in an
c tort to reestabileh his lost Prestige an!
"Whatpo‘\er  guarantee Is there in the mayor's
words now that his new-found friends Wel
not he put into the Hessian "lass with Glb•
lin and eindity in a few weeee."
d /2 - 
REPUBLICANS
WORKING FOR
MARCURLEY
That is, Two Are
Labor( nor b
17.1
Asked why,- as good Republicans, Jorailir—ti
talifareandidaire-fOTOii
May were with Curley, Pond -fold a! City Council, threw a 
bombshell into
vory long story, first asking 
Fred to
aunties today with a statement p
rac-
correct him if it e er4. wrong. 
lt
concerned their efforts to find a 
Re- iieally charging' the Good 
Government
aublican candidate for mayor. 
They ,assn. with attempting to pledge him
found one, but could not get u
nited ta vote for the repeal of the one da:
Lacking for him. Then they took each
candidates in( off in three for 
firemen ordinance as
the four annaunced
•
aim and carefully weighed 
them. the price of their endoreement.
T ague was discarded as unable
 to Leonard has always been a good
vin. Gallivan web paid the oomp
h- government follower. Last year 
he
went of being a good fellow, but 
wrus started to run for the City Council
aiso discarded. aacters w
as carefully!, but withdrew because Sec. Bottomley
exattined by Mr. pond, who found i of the G. G. A. 
to,u him that he would
hint far from up to staadard. 
There receive the endorsement this year.
was grave danger of the corporate This ye
ar he took out papers on the
forces running away with the country ;strengt
h of Bottomley's assurance,
i Peter • were elected
Only Carley Left
That left Curtsy, and to "protect the
They Are Said to Be 
Bax-Republican party" Pond declared for
hint. Pond spoke mysteriously of
ter Men, and Latter It Is 
other men who always agreed with
him in his decisions so it is to he jut-
Said, Favors Mayor 
agined that a host of Republicans ded-
icated- to him the task of finding a
By Albert E. Kerrigan
• Realizing that the Republican vote,
upon wnich so much depends in the
mayoralty contest, ig going over in
it body to Andrew J. Peters, Mayor
Curley is 'snaking desperate, but
aather fruitlesa efforts to turn some
of ita taivards his candidacy.
He has installed in room 20 of the
. Parker House two Republicans, J.
Waldo Pond and Frederic A. Junisky.
Pond is a. Dorchester contractor and
Junisky is a cigar maker. Both are
rather obscure members of the grand
old party, but to hear theiri tell it.
l its interests are burled deep in theirhearts. Between them they are ex-
pected to swing the Republicah vote of
-the Back Bay and' Dorchester to the, p
reteac, Rep. Edward .1. Cox. wyc at-
Curley cause, tempting to line up East Boston. Beg
.
Pond was a delegate to the na- ley Is a red hot Baxter man.
iimoi convention in Chicago in 1916, • "Is Solomon Lowenberg of the Gas
;being elected on a Charles g. Baxter- and Electric Light Commission
 with
Samuel W. McCall issue, which brings Curley?
" Junisky was asked.
up the question of BaXter. Another Baxter Man
"Baxter is wiiii Ceilaai he. net I " tt' hY. hewill vote for him." Niln;
''I do not know," replied 
Pond: i!!.• lapis i
"you had better ask ban."
111,111.D E C la 1 i
Later the same imestiou was asked 
Measrs. Pond and unisky are fairly
Junisky. 
modest in their claims. They figure
''Sure," replied the frank Junisky. 
;Lai. the Repubnean vote is about 30,-
"Wait a minute, Fred." said Pond. 
silo and that they ought to swing 5000
"We don't know that. They had 
bet- ! !!) Curley.
ter ask Baxter himself." 
The total vote, according to Junisgy,
"Sure," said JunIsky, who is ainia- 
will not be greater than 80,000.
ble, if nothing elre, 
a "Such prominent progressives as
They Ought to Know
. Weigle!' P. There and Patrick J. An-
glin are with CerIcy," said Mr. Jun.
Both Pond and Junisky are 
Baxter :sky as an afterthought.
men rind ought to know. So if any Republicans' want to pro-
When !seen in their 'retreat in the:
jarlier House, Pond ftnel Junisky were;
engaged in the task of set' rwi
sing the ,
labora of three young men 
who were!
sending a Curley circular to 
Dorches- can be with Curley and not be
ter Republicans. This 
circular con- ashamed of it,
talus all sorts of things 
which Curley Although the Republican vote Is
'aye to Dorchester, amo
ng them going to Peters, Congressman Galli-
van is bound to receive a portion of
It. As a Harvard graduate and popu-
lar baseball plaaer, Gallivan has al-
ter. Poor Walter haa
 been putting ready received contributions from na-
through those sidewalk 
orders fort Brittany known alumni of the college.
years and Curley walks 
in and take/ Those ef his classmates or friends in
the credit. 
• college who live in the city arc doing
It soon developed 
that Pond mil actual hard work for him.
Jamisky next to the R
epublican party'
love Dorchester and 
are trying to eona Candidate Leonard
vince their Republican
 brethren that 
Curley la Dor, .tester's 
best friend. Throws Bombshell
man for them to support.
But the most important thing that
Bond, Junisity & Co. are doing is pre-
paring a circular to be issued this
week containing an appeal to Republi-
cans and also the names of those sup-,
porting Mayor Curley. They promise!
A list of prominent members of te
party. It is hoped that the printingi
of this fact may not scare off some,
Republicans who have g.ven their
names to these two or that it may,
"tip" oft Republicans as to why their.
signatures weae wanted recently.
The two Curley Republicans weuel
reluctant, to say what l's.rmalieans!,
were with Gurley. They admitted that
former Senator Edward C. IL Bagley
of East Boston. now a deputy paison
commissioner of the State, and his
711,420 square feet of 
granolithie side-
walks which was obtained by 
Walter
L 
Countilma.n from Dorches-
teat the party and join with Mayor
Curley they should apply at room 20
and see Pond, Junisky et al. The two
trill show them how good Republicans
9 r:c - -
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Out Roxbury way much interest is
being displayed In the stand the Shan.-
mut Club will finally take in tile may-
oralty race. At present the member-
ship of the c:wanization is said to be
split four ways. It is understood that
many wires are being secretly pulled,
however, to line the club up for Curley.
Despite this fact it Is regarded as quite
significant that Postmaster Murray
should have been invited to speak as
the 'orator of the day" at the elute:,
flag raising last Sunday.
Some of the political punsters are
getting a laugh out of Mayor Curley's
Jamaicaway address. These jesters
are going around pronouncing the
thoroughfare thusly: "Jim-Make-
Away."
The conservakti'iaAptigfeligirnow
on at City Hall in full force. Through-
out the building are posted placards
urging employees and visitors alike to
assist in the saving of electric lights,
elevator serivce, heat, water, etc. So
far as known, however, no steps have
!been taken to save any of the politi-
cal hot air that pervades several of
the corridors in both the main build-
Although he's in the moving-picture
1
business, ex-Alderman Patrick H.
Bowen evidently aoesn't believe in pic-
tures. At aoy rate, he flatly refused
, to pose for one yesterday noon, when
!he turned up at the Parker House .
i with $50,000 to bet against Gallivan.When asked to face a newspaper
i camera Patrick threw up the hand
: that wasn't stuck to his roll and ex-
! claimed:—
i "Nothing doing! I wouldn't pose fora picture, even on a bet.""Pat" wouldn't even let the papera
take a picture of his 
-oll. "This Isn't
no stage money," fie said, "so what's
the use of a picture?"
A 16-page pamphlet boosting the Pe-
ters' campaign created much comment
when placed on sale in the downtowndistrict yesterday. The price of the
pamphlet seemed to vary according to
where you bought it. For instance,in front of City Hall it sold for a centa copy, while on Newspaper atray Itbrought a •nicket. The pamphlet con-tained several paragraphs and cartoonsknocking Curkv. Orie 0 the copies
was purchased by the Mayor hinistalf.
ale offered the newsboy a nickel andrefused to take the change.
••
At the Mayor's Gz
iilg n•i7 whirlwind
Ma3.,i' Curley appears to he 
ling
a new record for the same in We
I present fight for re-electiOne During
1 the past week, the Mayor lias been
!ed.tressing from eight to I) rallies
. e'eelT night and from now on he 
pia 11.
to aildress at least 10. In :16,11110u to
theee ralliee he Is aidreeshse several
••ther gatherings. some polifecal, dur-
ing the day. Before theCampaign
eloees it is estimated theft he will
leive addressed at /east 100. rallies in
all parts of the c,itee.
DEC i 2 ito-f
The Gallivan campaign . leaders
claim they have hit Curley' a hard
hloW by challenging him tit a Joint
debate with ex-Mayor Julia P. Fitz-
gerald. They claim that tereeell his
sefusal to accept this chant nee the
Mayor has I o the confidence of SeV-
,.rul prospective supporters. In be-
littling the Mayor's contentie, that P
joint debate would have no eltfect o.
the result of the election the eilallivan
men are pointing to the fact te.tat tout-
years ago Curley personally efiered to
meet "Torn" Kenny, then one of his
rivals for Office, in such a deitate. If
he was willing to debate with ',Iienny
they claim he should now be 'willing
to debate with "Fitz."
Statistics just made public t City.
Hall show that the city's fire diepart-
ment is now 37 p.n. motorized. , This
gives Boston third place among the
big American cities in this respect. !
Although the department ha e lost
more than 100 men through enlist-
ments in the Artily and Navy teeny ef-
fort has been made to beep the' renits1
filled. During the past week 's more 1
than 60 men bars been appointed to
replace the "smoke-eaters" who have
As election -day draws near all eyes
are being switehed toward Martin Lo-1
masney. Tha! Martin will prove a
big factor in the final hours of the
race there isn't any doubt. That he
will eventually declare for Peters is
one of the rumors that has gained wide
currency during the past few days.
"As Lomasney goes, so will g
o the
city," has now become a familiar 
say-
ing among those who are f
ollowing
the present four-cornered m
a eoralty-
race.
rallied to the colors. 1
„ . I :I oTp 0, IS al-
ready reported lietV, i1Thyr:',
POW develops that there is little r 
wines
being wagered on the corning el, tctior,
This is attributed to the lloOSUO.,1 
lIlt
certainty which attaches to j 's-
ent mayoralty contest. The exb
situation appears to have coulee st
ay
scared the l'sure thing" artists, 
ale .
as a reiailt It looks as though bie'' 
et
comparatively small amount of •eteet
will change hands after the votea'are
'cast and counted.
1 At the Mayor's GateI
Patrick 13. Carr of He, Rus
sell se
ore of the candidates for 
the Cite
Council, has been called out fo
r duty
on the waterfront as a 
member of
the State Guard. As time 
allows, Can-
didate cert, tem eoetinue las cam
-
paigei in khaki. He received 
his or-
ders to report for duty while ,
at City
Hell lase Friday attending the 
draw-
ing for places on the official 
ballot.
On leaving the Hall lie hast
ened
home, donned his uniform, shouldere
d
his musket and strted a new lin
o of
campaigning along Atlantic ave.
City tie:lulled/or "Jerry" Watson,
who is stumping for Mayor Curley i
n
limo present campaign, appears to be
Immune to the jibes of would-be
hecklers. The other night while Jerry
WOO speaking at a Curley rally in,
lioetesity a man in the rear of the
hall shouted:—
"Sit down, Jerry, you're rocking the
boat.'
1
, Pausing ill his speech, "Jerry"
tweet his eyes toward the rear of the
rem], cupped his hands to his lips
and exclatmned:—
"surround him, fellows, before he
falls."
Mayor Carley and the members of
the City Council have accepted ihvita-
dons to attend the unfurling of a ser-
vice flag for members of the Boston
Fire Department a fire headquarters,
Bristol St., on Tuesday, Dec. 11. The
committee in charge of the program is
headed by Alfred D. LeClair. Up to
date more than 100 of the city "smoke-
eaters" have enrollectfor service in the
army or navy.
•
The Halifax Information Bureau
Building Commr. Ahearn has proved a
great assistance to ,the scores of
Greater Boston people 'Will) have rels-
i!! th. N;ricken cii
v,orr,s ni. Vi the Offk,
and every possible effort is being inad(..
to supply them with the desired in-
formation. The bureau will be main- '
tabled as long as the necessity de...a
mandS.
• In Cfal ''lilt with the preset
Mayoralty see,. it might be interesting
to state lit Ii,stori during its 93 years
as a city eas had 35 elected mayors
and five ex-officio acting mayors. Ti'
number of Boston-born mayors was 20.
The mayor longest In office was Mayor
!Lincoln. who served •seven years. Tie. -
next longest terms were those served
'by Mayors Quincy and 'Fitzgerald,
, both of whom (Jemmied the chair for
'six years. Several of the city's mayore
Intel' served as Senators, Governors
and Representatives. •
-
[At the Mayor's Gate]
City Councillor James 
A. Watsen
proved himself a regular 
"Jerry on the
'Job" yesterday afte
rnoon whea sub-
scriptions were opened in 
the !team. s
office for the relief of the 
Bane: suf-
feeere Tho moment the 
Maa or an-
nounced that subscriptions 
%tele :a er•
der "Jerry " beat everybody 
else to it
'"Put me down for $25," ho
i"That's going to leave me $9 between
, here and Christmas, but 
it' F: all in a
'good cause. Then Jerry 
forked ovet
two tens and a five. His nam
e went
:down first on the Mayor's list.
•
: One ef titp (2)Mtlit men at 
Cifyi
Hali ie v, ry patrio iv. His lift i
s deco-
rated least four flags 
and two
or three "e in the war" 
placards. On
his person he displays a coup
le of Lib-
erty Bond buttons, a small 
American
flag and at least six other ex
amples of
patriotic insignia. Outside of that 
he
goes around naked.
The Peters political kite capt
ured)
over City Hall yesterday was au ob
ject
of much interest when later displaye
d
in the Mayor's sanctum. Incidentall
y
It was the subject of much joshing,
the spectators variously dubbing it 
a
"Zeppelin," "airplane," Taube" and
"war balloon." Attached to the kite
was a long string of small flags.
Within a few hours oflor news of,
the Halifax disaster bed tseched this
city all four of the Mayora1iy candi-
dates had offered their services in any
way needed. All were read; contrib-
utors to the relief funds, Ile, Mayor
topping the list with.a contribution of
I$500.
An idea of the busy life the Mayor
is leading these piping political times
60,7,
can be gleaned by looking aver his en-
gagement heel:. In addition to half a 
"'is yvsterdav,
ewes,00 1,f,g than la
other meetings, banquets, etc. The
Mayor has to shudder every time his
secretary "Charlie" Potters, brings the
engagement hook over to hie desk for
observation.
5 cc • 7 ,
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DEnsoNs who hear Mayor Curley
speak time after time under all
sorts of conditions, and frequently, are
always marvelling at the clean resell-
anee of his voice and his ability to
make himself heard under even ad-
verse circurnatances, yet without ices.
Mg_ the r1ngir4,tone cheracteristic of
hie speaking. -..44cled to hie present
strenuous campagn worlc--and he Is
devoting about on rniettsit time to it as
any of them—are hits' us activities
In aid of Red Cross, ntimereus busi-
ness engagements nivolving much
tenting and now he is heels over head
Into the drive to help stricken Halifax.
And yet his throat continues to stand
the strain—a strain which is the dread
of most public speakers. Are IOS VOCal
cords made of iron or silver?
FIREMEN'S IS'
_
Boston City Council Candidate
Says One-Day-Off-in-Three
Measure Is to Come Up in the
New Administration
5 '81 0 N it( 6,7C --  2 -(90
But the beat-informed men who are
more disinterested say that Mr. Peters
will get more than half of the Repub-
NOW IN CAMPAIGN !lean vote of Boston. Some say con-s'fierably more than half.
Congressman Tague last night at
his meettogs. in Wards C and 4, pro-
posed that the four candidates meet
on the platf, rm in Mechanics Hall
next Saturday night and discuss their
own records and the records of _their
opponents. The Congreestilan also de-
clared that Martin M: .Lomasney of
Ward 5 will declare his iiolitical sttp-
port in favor of hirnselt.
Mr. Peters last night at rallies in
Brighton, Jamaica Plain, Mattapan
and the West End, declared that Boston and 
Other Election
verely criticized the Mayor's admin.. 
boards Expected to TakeMayor Curley was beaten. He se-
istration and said that the Mayor Steps to Ser. What Can B
e
could not see how he had mismanaged
and played favorites continually. In• 
cone at Camp Devens ,
accused the Mayor of claiming credit '
for the measures passed by the city .
Council such as the one-day-off-in --
three for the firemen and the one-day-
Joseph J. Leonard. one of the nine
candidates for the Boston City Coun-
cil, injected the one-daysoffsin-three
measure for the firemen into the
municipal campaign today in a for-
mal statement in which he declares
he had been promised the indorse-
ment by the Good Government Asso-
ciation, but that after he had failed
to state pieltvely his attitude on the
proposition affecting the firemen he
was told his attitude was not satisfac- in-eight for the 
policemen. He said
tory. Mr. Leonard also indicates that the majority Of the people 
are not in
repeal of' tea cne.day °ff.!, r9.y,:sr elf 
yPflr.i more of the ores-
measure will be attempted. As to -. t administration.
this his statement goes on to say: - Mayor Curley at meetings In Southl
"I was told that the issue is not re- Boston and in Roxbury declared that I
!garded as settled; that the ordinance Mr. Peters confined himself to gen- I
passed in August does not go into ef- eralities in his political speeches and
feet until Feb. 1, 1918, and that one statements. He styled Cangressmen
of the first issues to confront the nee' Tague and Gallivan as Mr. Peters' "as-
city administration is the question of eistant candidates." He reiterated his
the repeal of that ordinance. I re- . challenge to Mr. Peters for a joint
fused to pledge myself upon the ques- debate in Tremont Temple.
tion of the repeal of the ordinance ex- Congressman Gallivan charged that
cept upon full and weighty considera- District Attorney Pelletier had come
Hon of all facts involved and a reason- out for Mayor Curley, whom he styled
able trial of the existing ordinance. bis "partner." He • said: I .e
It was reiterated to me that this was "Up to date Mr. Pelletier has been
not a satisfactory attitude, and that working underground. He has been
I should come bluntly out against the summoning to the court house young
ordinance and the existing conditions. lawyers who are friendly to toy eandi-
in the fire department." dacy and threatening them with dire
Mr. Leonard says that one year ago punishment unless they deserted my
he was told that if he withdrew his rseause."
eouncilmanic candidacy at. that time Shpriff Jdhn A. Keliher and District
the Good Government Jesse-dation Attorney PtOietier are to 'speak in
, would champion him this year. He .; Mayor Curlers interests in the meet-
Arnie: ,sa,sbe LliV Auyor .kre-
• "I submit that. had I been willing ; merit Teinple tomorrow night. Daniel
IdV. I • e e for corporation
counsel by Mayer Curley, and whose
appointment hes been held up by the
Civil Service Commission, will also
by word or look or nod tp pledge
myself in advance upon an issue upon
which I wee not then sufficiently In-
formed that this organization despite
the exigencies of the campaign, would speak.
not have repudiated the promise made • Courtenay Crocker, member of the
me by its secretary in its office a, Civil Service Board, last night de-
I year ago." dared ridiculous the charge made by
, All four mayoral candidates are to- District Attorney Pelletier that Mr.
day continuing their speaking tours Crocker, in order to help elect Mr.
of the city and their claims of success Peters mayor of Boston. had delayed
next Tuesday at the polls. The drive action on Mayor Curley's appointment
for the Republican vote continues. of Mr. McIsaac as corporation coun-
That the Republican vote will ne split eel for Boston. Mr. Crocker said that
among the candidates to a certain ex-' -"the testimony for and against Mr.
tent is declared by mm n who are Mclsaac was pretty evenly balanced,"
studying the situation. Republican and that the asking for an extension of
politicians are intensely interested in time was quite the proper course un-
the changes which are developing in der these circumstances.
the campaign. It is being whispered The Allied Building Trades Coun-
around by some men active in state ;
as well as city polities that the elec-
tion of Andrew J. Peters as Mayor of
Boston would make him the most
powerful Democrat in the State and
a man the Republicans would soon
have to reckon with :11 other contests
than those in Boston. Mayor Curley, '
Peter F. Tague and James A. Gallivan
are telling their friend that they ex- '
pect a substantial Republican vote.
ell of Boston last night voted to sup-
port the candidacies of Mr. Peters for
mayor and thatof James T. Moriarty,
former president of the Boston Cen-
ral Labor Union, for the City Council.
Fernier Alderman W. Dudley Cot-
ton, who, as the Republican nominee,
unsuccessfully contested the eleventh
congressional district with Mr. Peters
ie 1910. has set t out a letter in favor
)t' Mr. Peters' election as mayor.
SOLDIER VOTERS
MAY CAST BALLOTS
r,-)Fr 1 nr- •
.ieal election boards in Massachu-,
..,..ts are expected to make 'arranges'
II,eats at Camp Devens so that th
e.
voters stationed there may cast their ;
bellnts at the comine city elections.
since Secretary of War Baker has
ruled that no man should be given
leave to cast his ballot at his home
-city, but 'that the men could vote at
the camp, provided the local boards
made arrangements enabling them to
vote.
John J. Toomey, chairman of the
Election Board of Boston, today said
that the board would meet, if appealed
to by a voter, and investigate the
1.!;uestion whether there are any lent
barriers preventing the men from
voting. Although the Secretary Of
War has replied to an inquiry of
MajeCen: Harry F. Hodges of Carina'.
IDev
ens, that the men would not he•
permitted to go home and vote, but
could vote if the local boards made
arrangements at the camp. Mr, •
Toomey s :id that it any require ae-
,tion'by the Legislature to permit the
,,.an to vete.
However, he was not certain of this .
---1.-1 +1,-.• +he t",,,,rrt euw: the appliee...—
Ition of a voter would consult legal
counsel and decide whether they could t
!conduct an election at Ayer. It 110
pointed out that in the recent elections ,
at New York the members of the three i
hundred and fourth regiment of itis -
family, corning from northern New.
York, were permitted to east their bale 
lots at Camp Devens. The bellotar
were sealed and mailed to the local"
election hoards. It was said at di-
visional headquarters today that it
would he up to the local boards to
make application for quarters at the-
. 
camp to conduct their balloting.
It is known that several soldiers. at.
Camp Devdns are arranging to appeatO
to the election board of Boston fe
. make arrangements, if possible, fiiii.
l
' them to vote. :,--•
For several weeks representativeLOS
• local'eandidetes for offices have las—
. 
appealing to the officers in charge-
Camp Devens to permit their eoterti;
go home and vote on election d'
: Many requests have been recei
from soldiers stationed there. But
' commanding officer, not having
; power to decide this question, 0,
the Secretary of War for dirvatO.
.. .
•• S Afi 0 Iv -Pie- ir if/
tiQY SCOUT PLAN
URGE1?)0313)p-JOOLS
Dean of Columbia University
Teachers College Addresses
.
Boston Masters and Others at
the Abraham Lincoln Building
In order that they may "b
e pre-
pared" for the duties that will.
 devolve
.,• •
upon the boys and girls of 
today, in
redonstructing the social fO
rces of the
world 10,or 15 years from 
now, when.
he believes!, ,the greatest tes
t of all
will come, Dean James E. Rus
sell of
Teachers College, Columbi
a Univer-
sity, urged incorporation of t
he Boy
Scout idea into the school 
program
upon a gathering of educato
rs at the
Abraham Lincoln School buil
ding yes-
terday afternoon. The m
eeting was
held ethics the auspiees of the
 Boston
School Masters Aesociation 
and in-
cluded superintendents and sc
hool men
from sutromeling towns a
s well as
Boston itself.
Dr. Franklin B. Dyer, sup
erintend-
ent of schools in Boston, pr
esided. In
introducing the subject he advoca
ted
the introduction of the B
oy Scout ,
idea it, to the schoolroo
m. If you
wanted Lo get at a man's 
character it
was necessary to find how 
he spent
his tin—Uenesuper
ierternIdenn
said, and ihe BOY Scout 
movement
wok l'on<boy %As Wet. leisure, iiinn aa
ci
utilizing his interests built up char
ac-
ter of the finest sort. •
Judge Michael H. Sullivan of
 the
• Boston School Committee,
 spoke of
Boy, Scut training as a civic as
set.
The !Boy Schut movement was
 show-
ing the grown-ups what re
al civic
training should be. The civil la
w had
uade boys :offenders. The Boy S
cout
organization was making them c
itizens
be preed of The interests a
nd
energies that had been di
rected
to lawbreaking by the boy 
left to
himself, the Boy Scout movement 
was
directing to constructive end
s bene-
fiting the whole community as
 well as
developing the highest standard
s in the
boys. It was marvelous, he sai
d, how!
their watchword, "Be Prepare
d,"! had
been adopted by the whole wor
ld. •
His interest in the Boy Scout m-O.
ve-
ment, Dean Russel said, cent
ered in
its possibilities for training f
or citi-
zenship. It was essentially 
a mode
of harnessing the interests an
d abili-
ties of the child and direc
ting them
to some serviceable end. It 
was a de-
vice for supplementing the 
work of
the schools and exercisi
ng all Die
powers of the child, 
intellectual,
moral and physical and 
arousing the
child to do his list in 
all three.
Baden Powell had Arm mo
re to vital-
ize methods of charact
er training, he
said, than all the schoo
lmen in this
eountry have done since 
the Pilgrims
landed on the New Engl
and coast.. It
gives essentially mor
al training for
the sake of efficient
 democratic citi-
senship. It is a great con
tribution to
ednea 1 tonal procedure.
 It gives
definite embodiment to 
the ideals of
the school, and s
upplements the ef-
forts of home and 
church. It exhibits
positive genius in d
evising situations
that test a boy's 
self-reliance and
give full scope to h
is talent. for or
ig-
inality and lea
dership. These two
aspects of the scout 
program, he de- ,
(Oared, were so evenle 
balanced and
so nicely adjusted as
 to make them
well-nigh pedagogic
ally perfect. The
entire organizati
on is a machi
ne
capable of working 
wonders, not only
in the moral 
regeneration of the
American boy but a
lso in fitting him
to assume the 
duties of an Americ
an
citizen, he asserted.
 'When he said
"boy" he meant 
"girl." as well, he
said, for he believed
 the training to
be as important fo
r ciris as for boyg.
Dean Russell looked
 forward to the
time when the scou
t leader and the
schoolmaster should go 
hand in hand.
If this was done he 
thought the world
would meet and maste
r the problems
bound to confront it a few
 years hence.
• It was stated b
yneOrrfionde E.
Let-MIK scout commissi
oner and ex-
ecutive in Boston, th
at Pittsburgh
and other places have 
introduced a
free period in their schoo
ls when the
eseoFte their activities. Le
ft to
themselves, the boys 
have Cliebeil
scouting, thus making s
couting prac-
tically a part of their 
school work.
Judge Sullivan hoped 
that in less
than two years every sc
hool in Bos-
ton would have at leas
t one group
of Boy Scouts.
•/;c-'a -/4"?
.MR. PETERS ASKS
SOLDIERS'-LIST
DEC 1 4 1.917
Mayoralty uandidate Decla
res
Effort Is to Be. Made to Use
• Names in Voting at the 
Elec-
tion Next Tuesday
k of the
Francis A. 
Campbell. cler
Superior l C
ourt, in a plea 
for sup-
ath
port of Mayor 
Curley by Ro
man
olic and all vo
ters of Irish 
destent,
charges the opp
osition with 
being nar-
row, despite. the 
fact that 
au.---irtsti,
Jew, Protestant 
nnd Roman 
Catholic —
are represented 
on the Good 
Govern-
ment and Public 
School A
ssociation
tickets and that 
of the three 
oppo-
nents to Mayor 
Curley for the 
niayor-
ally two of them 
are Roman 
Catholics,
namely Congressm
an Peter F
. Tague
and Congressman 
Gallivan.
Mayor Curley led 
in the 
movement
to inject religious
this
was working and woul
d work. the
eout thatmohre
than 
campaign
inwpe ae ikg n wago h ande  h declar
edea n1
1se1on of Mr. Corcoran 
acz1 Mr. Lane
inst Joseph Lee. and 
William S.
It is declared by his 
Op-
that he has counted 
upon the
ieranee of the I
rish—Roman
element in Boston, 
and it is
ed by them that he 
has sought
tract to himself thro
ugh his Cs-
al of the Roman Cath
olic School
nittee ticket a measure 
of their
the same time the Mayo
r, it is
red by his oppoileet
s, emeirl
n• the public schools un
der politi-
and ecclesiastical
:aid he is now seeking 
to 'have. 
rence drawn that Mr. Pe
ters has
,osite prejudices to those the Mayo
r
iuses through skillfully 
worded
esies put to Mr. Peters 
from the
Imp when he asks Mr.
 Peters to
y where he stands on th
e School
sysg—sh-si— --nesesif V and the
namittee candidacies, igno
ring the
..mol Committee have nothi
ng in
imon and that one campaig
n is en-
rely removed from the other
 except
'be broad underlying deter
mination
leople to better Boston's gov
ern-
differhces into
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Sectarian Issues Enter
.oman at o c u !cation Make!.
Pleas for Candidates
It aginsee demanding the stionort
f the Iristi people in Boston and those
vho are of Irish parentage, the 'fiber-
lien says that the Peters issue is
'Down with the Irish." Mr. Peters'
friends say that the long public career,
acts and votes of Mr. Peters show
this to be a misstatement, for Mr. 1
Peters, it is pointed out, has always
conducted himself in the fairest and I
broadest manner and his votes in Con-
gress, and the state Legislature have
always been free from bias.
The Hibernian's article asks all peo-
ple to vote for Mr. Curley rather
than for either Mr. Gallivan or Mr.:
Tague, who are both of Irish descent,'
on the ground that votes for either
of the congressman candidates will
support Mr. Peters. Thd article
states:
"We know that a quiet house can-
vass is being made among the Repub-
licans in the interest of Mr. Peters,
in which it is whispered that the Irish
are fighting among themselves and
now is the time to elect one of our
own, meanine a Yankee. Mr. Peters
Is not, of course, a Republican but a
Democrat."
In the interests1sof the p
urity of the!
ballot. Andrew J. Pettrs
 appeals to
Governor McCall ror a 
lint 3° Z.!! ..)f.
the men residing in Bo
ston who arj
in the IInlied States se
rvice, declaring
that he has been info
rmed that an,
effort will be made at 
the polls next
Tuesday to vote on the 
names of thesel
absent eitizeus who are 
now serving
I, their courary. ' Mr. 
Peters says thas
1! he proposes to han
d this list te
Stephen O'Meare, comm
issioner of thn!
department of police.
1, There are about 70
00 citizens of
Boston under arms today an
d away
from the city, many of the
m being in
! France. Congressma
n James A. Gall!-
van four days ago declared
 that he had
1 information that a plan 
was being per-
fected whereby men living
 in adjoin-
! ing towns and cities 
were to come to
Boston election day and 
vote in the
name of some absent sold
ier.
Efforts to cloud the mayo
ralty and
school committee issues 
by injecting
sectarian prejudices into the c
am-
paign are now being made 
by certain
Roman Catholic publication
s. The Bos-
ton Pilot makes an ope
n and direct
plea for all P.oman Cathol
ic voters in
Boston to cast their ballot
s for Michael
H. Corcoran and Rinhar
d J. Lane for
the school committee, w
hile the Hiber-
nian, a weekly publication
 owned by f
SC • S' lyVO n F ifc >
It is pointed out by those an tlyzing
the statements in the Hibernian that
had the writer of that article really
known of any such "canvass" he would
have eagerly and specifically given
the actual facts as proofs. But it is
held that there Is no canvass. The bulk
of the Republicans, it is said, are
admittedly friendly to Mr. Peters be-
cause his record in the Legislaiure, the
Congress, in the office of the Secretary
et the Treasui y as an assistant secre-
tary, appeals to them. It is said he has
never played racial or religious mat-
ters to gain political support.
Another statement in this article is
proceed with er demand puniahment
in certain cases where there was no
doubt as to the guilt of the individuals.
In a speech last night at Tremont
Temple, where he appeared on the
platform in the interests of Mayor
Curley, Mr. Pelletier said that the pe-
tition for his impeachment was alma-
lar to the one presented to the atatts
Senate Iasi whiter and tt,hich he said
was thrown out by unanimous vote oa.
that body after a full hearing. He
said that the Rev. Mr. Allen is that
head of the A. P. A. in Boston. He
characterized the petition as being a
political movement inimical to Mayor
commented uPon as misleading and Curley. DI- C  1 4 .)11
NIII1011111111,•••••N
test attitude he takes ns ectife7
sistent with his declaration for a olia!'
for the people, one which they wilV
manage themselves through men these',
elect.
ongressrnan Ta.gue denounced the'
attitude te the Riayot and Mr. Pelle-
tier, whom he charged with "raising
metal and religious issues in an effort
to stem the tide against James M.
Curley." Mr. Tague added:
"I yield to no man in my love for
my church and my country. lint I
'have never tried, and never shall try,
to capitalize my religion or my patri-
otism for my political advancement.
,
I brand these men who are now re-1
it is held that it is only to fan the sorting to these taeties as political ;
flame of prejudice that it is written. J. P. Lomasney ResignS profligates."
It follows:
' "Mr. Peters by association and en-
vironment will naturally be suscep-
tible to good government influence,
which has done mote to keep alive
the race and rellgioue issue in this
city than any other organization, not
excepting the A. P. A. It. is against
these forces that we should be on our
guard. Once in power their alirst
idea of an economic administration
would be to discharge hundreds of city
employees."
Friends of Mr. Peters today, discuss-
ing the article in question, ad-nit that
he will be eusceptible to good govern-
ment influences but not any more
I than is right and proper to the Good
Government Association. It is also
pointed out how untrue is the charge
that the Good Government Associatien
has kept alive the race and religious
issue In this city when invariably its
tickets for municipal offices have been
—nratle-aip teithent regeadtn 
_race or
religion. Four years ago the asso-
ciation espoused the candidacy of
Thomas .T. Kenny, a Roman Catholic,
of Irish descent, a Democrat. \',
Today the councilrnanic ticket in-
dorsed by the Good Government Asso-
ciation consists of a Roman Catholic,
Jew and a Protestant. Henry E.
'gen is a Roman Catholic, Albert
Hurwitz is of the Hebrew race and
Daniel W. Lane is a Protestant.
It is held by those who J. eaad the
article in the Hibernian that all that
one needs to do asa. untrue
Is the charge that the Good Govern-
ment Association is narrow or seeks
to work up racial pr religious preju-
dice is to look at the ticket for council
In the field this year, last or any other
year since the association has been a
power. It has selected, it is declared,
its candidates without regard to race
or religion and has usually preferred
to have Protestant and Roman Catho-
lic both represented in its municipal
tickets. )
There were several interesting de-
velopments in the mayoralty contest
in Boston late yesterday afternoon and
evening. A petition for the impeach-
ment of District Attorney Joseph C.
Pelletier was filed with the Supreme
Judicial Court by the Rev. Frederick
B. Allen, president, and Godfree L.
Cabot, treasurer of the Watch and
Ward Society of Boston. The peti-
tion states that the District Attorney
has given but little attention to his
ditties, has not prosecuted many cases,
It Is alleged, he should have pressed
to judgment, has neglected to collect
money or property deposited as bail
In criminal caece, ana .has refused to
I,
Mayor Curley and his politieal I
Chairman of Schoolhouse Commission friends occupied Tremont Temple last I
L night. They charged that all of theto eave Office 
Joseph P. Lomasney, chairman of 
political opponents had combined with
, 
the hope of electing Mr. Peters mayor
the School House commission and 
, brother of Martin M. Lomasney, the 
of Boston. The Mayor said that Mr.!
Democratic leader in Ward 5, Boston,
last night tendered his resignation to
Mayor Curley. Even since John A.
Sullivan resigned tha corporation
counsel's place, the resignation of Mr.
Lomasney has been rumored from
time to time. He had said more
than once that he hod not re-
signed, was not contemplating re-
signing and that he would remain
with Mayor Curley. That his brother,
political•
, declare himself in favor of Mr. Peters
.; or Mr. Gallivan is now a persistent
declaration of politicians in Boston.; Simon Swig, first vice-president of
the Ttemont Trust Company, last
nighb,reiterated his charge that Mayor
Curley had caused the removal of over
$77,000 from his bank, when Mr. Swig
refused to indorse the mayor's candi-
dacy for reelection.
Dr. Charles Fleischer last night an-
nounced himself as being. in favor of
Congressman Gallivan for Mayor. He
said that he had always heen with
Mr. Gallivan ever since the latter had
announced his candidacy. Mr. Galli-
van, himself, renewed Its charge-a
that Mayor Curley had neglected the
Ninth maseaeansetts before it sailed
for Fran* and that lie had causea
the circulation of rumors calculated,
to damage Col. Edward L. Logan. He
said that when Colonel ,laogan sailed
he asked Mr. Gallivan to defeat the
Mayor on the ground that he was not
the kind of man who should represent
Boston.
Mr. Peters last night in Bloomfield
hall and in other places in Dorchester
declared that he had no connection
with the petition asking-that Mr. Pelle-
tier be impeached. He said: "I dis-
claim any matters outside of my cam-
'align and with which I hate no con-
nection." He said that if he had to
begin to deny charges he might as well
add his denial that he knew anything
about the Civil Service Commiesion's
attitude toward Daniel V. McIsaac,
Gallivan's charge that he ignored the
ninth regiment is not t.-ae. lie ad- I
mitted that he was not in Hoboken
when the regiment sailed but he de-
nied that there was any significance
In that. He told of what he had done
• for the ninth and is still doing and
declared that these charges made
against him were merely for their
political effect. n. .6
Francis A Caftffraltaisi (*aka bi the
Superior Civil Court; District Attorney
Pelletier and Sheriff John A. Keilher
were also speakers.
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MR. PETERS MAKES STATEMENT
tAfter a careful reading of the newt-
paper reports of the speeches made
by Mayor Curley and Congressman
allivan at the several rallies last
night. Mr. Peters said today. "I am
satisfied that I will be elected on
Tuesday next by a substantial ma-:
jority. If Boston voters have in mind
the selection of a Mayor on his ability!
, to cliairge his opporsenie with net tellee
tog the truth and to drag .in racial anti.
religious issues, then_ T P.A•ti.i4 !
will not be able toOtteifst 4 /
"But; I will be elected mayor on ;
Tuesday next because this type of
campaign is the outburst of a small 1
and noisy group, and does not apply
to the great majority of our citizen5.1
The people of Boston are trying seri-
ously, in a nonpartisan spirit. to !
select a business and financial man- ,!
II ager for the next four years, and they
are going to succeed.
"To the man or woman depending
upon a weekly pay envelope andacquirea a
caught by the high cost of living, to 1
theh , to 
little home in the suburbs and is
worrying over the many calls being
made on him, to the father and mother
whom the Mayor had appointed cor- • • d to th 1 d o:vs who
poration counsel only to withdrawh, have gone to the front, this electioni'•is of vital importan'et, and they arename after the commission had tak
."30 days to consider Mr. NicIsaac awake to their responsibilities 
qualification and had then asked th,.
Mayor to reappoint him, thus giving
them more time.
Mr. Peters has taken the attitude .
that there is too much of politics in
Boston's municipal government and
that he cannot interfere in any con- !
Alfred Wittig Was Arrested on.
Return from His Wedding—'
Gives. Pledge of Loyalty.
Alfred Witlie, Who was arreeled
recently under the .President's alien
enemy proclamation following his
return from Chicago With his bride
Of a day, was diecharged from Cus-
tody ,last night by Asst.. IT S. Atty,
Judd Dewey, in charge of alien en-
etey eaeras, following the receipt of a
telegram from Washington ordering
his release.
ip 4
DENIFc PI C, "NE OfIABLE, HONORABLE,"I mak" a Via& WI CURLEY sinEs HIS TERM
G. G. A. SUPPORT
7.1r-r's
Secretary Bottomly Brands
Charges Made by Leonard
as False and Absurd.
NO POWER TO MAKE PROMISE
Robert J. Bottornly, eecretary of
. the Good Government eessociatiee,
branded as false and absurd last
evening the statement Of Joseph J.
• Leonard that he premised Leonard a
year ago the support of the associa-
tion this year.
"It is well known," said Mr. nottomiy
, last evening, "that the association does
not Nomise its indorsements in ad-
vance. but each year looks over the
field of candidates and recommends
those whom it considers the best quail-
Red. He hpows as well as any politi-
cian in Boston that I have no author-
ity to promise the support of the Good
• Government Association to anyone, az
It Is a matter which Is carefully con-
sidered by its committees' and cannot be
decided by any one man.
Lost His Temper and Memory.
"T should say from Leonard's state-
ment attempting to analyze the rea-
sons Which eonvinced the association
, that there were three other candidates
that Leonard's i'ecord i, on the wliole,
creditable, and vIll not therefore char-
acterize, as pechaps it deserves, his at-
tempt to aneeree the careful study and
many reasone. as a result of which the!
association tinnily concluded that In .he
Present field of candidates for the elly '
council Meeees. Hagan, Hurwitz and
Lane were best qualified for election."
Leonard. who is a candidate for the
eity council, rtstement
day charging that ho failed to obtain
the indorsernenii of the Good Govern-
ment Associate-et becauee he refused 10
Pledge himself to vork for the repeal
of the ordinance to give the firemen
one dee etr ir three. His attitude, he
clairnee, eor" a the orge.nizatiptee in,
dorsement It he further alleged'
was prom aim a year agra,
Says That Governor Should Act
in Mrlsaac Miafor by,Rernev-
ing Board. -
Mayor Curle7. characterizes his: four
years at City dull as '"not only memor-
able, but honorable," la his campaign:
speectres last night. lie also likened An,.
drew J. Peters to a "sand peep piping
at' the 'ocean," and charged that "the
candidacies of Andrew J. Pete,rs's two
aseistaute Congressmen Gallivan and
Tague, are the personification of deceit
• practiied for the purpose of fooling the
electors Li'.''
The mayor attacked the civil service
commiselon in regard to the Melsaac
matter, and aseerted that Mr. Peters is
sending out word through. South Bos-
ton, "th:ooeh i!ie supporters of Jim
Galli VitO, something they )(time must
be Wee. lint Mel:eine was named an
Thea t*,,r T11,, hdrawal or
deposit :''- so , and rece;:oii...:1
I,',' the citizens of 13051 'II as sa obvious,
that comment by me is almost unneces-
-etre.
"The mayor of Boaton effered, nie
$300,000 in city deposits if I would sup.
,port him. I was good enough two
three weeks ago to be invited to din,
with him. at the Parker House: ley
bank was good enough two or thr,..-
weeks ago to receive $25,000 in city de-
Doeits.
e. clue stion of whether i.-:Inton Seie
"Put it I., not a question of the bank.
sinking tends commissioner, ,t co,
!Hit .,:sterday. Before this,
•-ty deposits had been withdrawn and
mrs. Marks Angel, wife or the "Junk
king.'' ihad wit naOejiii,t7in her
name,
if 1
Statement by Swig.
Representative Swig made tho 1-(db-ey-
ing statement today ,to a Traveler ro -
porter:
"Ileanse I exercised my right as a
citizen to support some other candidatei
than the .mayor of Boston, the mayor!
has presumed to attempt to punish me.
ALIEN ENEMY SUSPECT , There was a happy reunion betweenWittig and his yoinig wife in the mar-
'RELEASED FROM CUSTODY sieiee office. Wittig thanked Mr. Deweyanei other federal officers and then the
young couple left arte in arm for their
home in St. Botolph street.
Wittig haa been in the East Cam-
bridge jail since his arrest awl was
brought to the marshal's office last
night with Deputy.U. S, Marshal ArIher
Shinners. After a lengthy converea-
tion witl-Atty. Dewey and Aest. U. re.
Atty. Daniel A. Shea, he Wan told that
he was free to go, lie declared that
tn the future he absolutely would not
make a move that wouia arouse the sus-
picions of the government.
The arreet of Wittig was given cons
eider/able publicity because of his youth
and appearance, and ebecense of his
young wife, who 'was grief
-Stricken at
her husband's arrest, which ended their
honeymoon of refew daye. She declared
he was Innocent and wanted to be in-
terned with him if he had to he•insi-
prisoned for the period of the war. '
GALLIVAff SAYS- paira„
'CAME,OUT FOR PARTmon,
ecai trigyree:teerrit.deany.dsaaTivnagn: Issued a e!.*1•6'.!
Atitilet
' "I see that the .distinguished •
attorney of Suffolk county has at htet
come out in the open for his partner.
Mr. Curley, arid has groveled into Abe
muck 'of racial aire religious prejudice
in order to, stem the overwhelming tide
of reeenement that will sweep James M.
Curley out of his offical posit:on.
"[Ii to date Mr. • Pelletier has 'erten
working undergroend, lie has been
summoning to the court house young
, lawyers who re friendly to my eandi-
• dace' and threatening them with dire
cOatitt:sieshment unless they deserted me
'Mr. Pelletier uses the failure of the
' Melt serve:ea commisslun to approve net
friend, Dan eicherae. corporation
counsel as an exc.:lee for Injecting thr:
religious issue, tie ought to ere
ashamed of himself. He na5 eernmer-
elalizett relig!on more then once be-
fore, and as the $7500 advocate of a
• leaning fraternal organization in Oh.
country, he has been able to hold on to
thee job solely through my efforts as a
member o7 Congress.
"Keeps Alive Propaganda."
-When the leniglits. of Columbus were:
freely • essalled hi a contested electien
.eese, before Congress, in 1915, Mr. Vt:1-
Ithler called: on' Congreieerriari -,lernes
reallieen tri defend the order, end
liven went through for ithOr. Pel-
letier is the one man in Boston today
who is teeing' to keep alive smolder-,
lag embers of the damnable propaganda
which has all along sought to divide
the American people. into racial and re-
ligious groups. .He is the first man in
this entire campaign to. bring up this
qu,stion. and I repeat he ought to be
condemned by every 'good citizen in our
Cet1111111nIty, Ca thelic and Protestaet
:alike, .hew and Gentile.
• 'Instead or trying to keep afloat the
Tepidly sinking Curley craft, he ought
to he giving his time to the great work
which the Knights . of Columbus ste note,
engaged in for the benefit of our Arrieri
can boYs who hac-s been r..ao„:„;
colors. While . the President of the
United States, :Woodrow Wilson, and
the ex7Presidents. William ',Troika .T,414
the (PostrocIlve: work wide% the Knights
•COIttinit Is be ve been trying to .
"rnI"IPPlui8t)tlIng Church Into Politics."
,
-Mr. Pella tier today is furnishing the
anti-papal. press of 'thIS .ebuntry, which
I have helped meterially to muzzle ever
since I went. to Congress, with the
sinews no become reelylfied. We preach,
'keep the7 church 'mit Of politics,' and
Mr. Pelle.tier, he hei latest frothings, Is
trying' to, hurl it Into politic.
"i have already, with the aid of Ilb-
eral-minded Catholics and Protestants
of the couatry. practically driven. one
'Memel!' from the mails. now propose
to rldeClty Hall of even a worse 'Men
ace,'"
- 
/.)/27-c 
-/ 7/?.
Sc ores
rieY has been most marked, the substitution
Tint effect on the iteaitli cif the mett-IL
Of rigorous mildew* labor for idlenesi
sod sloth, coupled with a system of free
eraployment provided by the prohation
Ocoartment for the benefit of the pris-
oners released, has had a marked effect
oftei the recommitments, the pct.:tent-
h droppieg• f Icor! about 40 per cent, to
than porit
for Rpfusal of
Ward Rooms
stial,"-i- Hormel of the Re-
-
publican city COotoilLICO denounces as
"ohs of the most glaring outrages everperpetrated on the public," the action
of "MaYor Curley, through his hire-
lings, McLaughlin, president of the
Democratic city committee, and Fred J.
Xneeland, superintendent of public
buildings in absolutely refusing to yield
a single ward room for tile use of other
candidates for mayor during the re-
maining days of the campaign."
President Hormel's statement con-
tinues:
If ('uric vs actions during the past
'
four years did not warrant his removal
from the office of mayor, this stand, or
.the stand of hls understrappers.in re-
fusing to allow any of the other candi-
dates to use even a single ward room, is
sufficient In itself to compel any fair-
minded voter on Tuesday next to N'ote
against the pr.:went inayor
it Tells What He's Doing
for Unfortunates in the
Harbor institutions. •
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pLD MOVE ISLAND
INMATES TO SUBURBS
fOlind
ie Non i
c, mac .. vcr•
more 1. n 1ER.
,hty, and th.
0 of
elt .c.trg0.1
re-1
s in ex-
• pet' cent.
Political Expediency.
The desire to do that whioh appeared
politically expedient In response to the
olamor of local organization has, in
large measure, been responsible for the
failure to consider more important
matters that 'were both necessary' and
just. As a consequence of this custom
a condition has obtained during. the
past 20 years at the infirmary at tong
Island not only disgraceful lad actuapy
criminal. Women and men, whose only
:offence has been that, they have grown
;old without growing wealthy, have beenhoused for years In the worst possible
character of tire traps and compelledto sleep in double-deck beds.
This condition has mane rtecesaa”yluring the past three years an expen-diture of more than a half a milliondollars.
Improvements Made.
During the past year the erection of
four ward buildings has made possible
the remelt/al of all men from the pres-
catt hospital building, thereby provid-ing separate accommodations for wom-
en and men who are hospital patients
to a building so situated and constructed
as to make possible in tee event of fire
the removal el' all beds in less than two
minutes.
Would Change Location.
I don't know who is responsible for the
;location of the poorhouse on a rein*
'island in Boston harbor, but I do know
that Is an outrage to house the poor
In a place that Is flaccessible and where
even a friend who might he inclined to
pay them a visit as a matter of charity.
Would be prevented from so doing be-
cause of the length of time • involved
yhrough the making of the Journey,
We have been negotiating with the
toderal government for the past eight
weeks with a view to the sale of the
lamg Island property for use as a naval
hospital, and I trust,wo shall succeed.
:it the event of the sale being negoti-'
,teel„. it Is my purpose to acquire land
ill suburban Boston, and in place of
:he present barn-likt structures, where
large numbers of the poor are housed
and where complete isolation is the
watchwoiti, to establish a limited nunt.
her of two-room cottages, where tho
old lady and gentleman who have gone
through lifti hand tin hand, living, lov-
ing and toiling, Aall not, in the twl-
'Ight of their lives, be deprived of fel-
eiwship and consolation.
,
, 
ise of drugs,
lewas comm..) among' 1.c• ii mates. Itad-1......kat measures were necessary to effect alflange, and I accept, without' protest, •
the ctitielstns that have been leveled at:
me for the removal of some 55 officials
connected with the institution in order l
that those weak mentally or criminally ...
nelined might be protected from ditch' , vague Says Two Years Long
' 
weaknesses. 
Deer Island Plowing. Enough i orro IDI' Esos-
wn
I With a view to protecting their health .
iiinti aromoting their welfare, outdoor ton s Mayor. , •
..
'work has been established during 1.11..H
i
Iinst three years. Bvery foot of avail-1 nno
*ble land at Deer Island has this ye:1r ' r°!''3 -1-
'FNri t.,1/4,...ete-
1
;nate& the average yield pee 
acre on 4
'been tilled and planted an AND CO-OPERATIONd a crop bar- •170 tatoes being greater than on any
g ie farm in New England,
PETER
side of ,
Th.. n. 
;.-onnited to such
Itilse(:iY.; 1.. i . '..• because it Le
' :aid in the secondPlace' 'oecause it ,.:; duty to hIrtlelf.,
Representative of Ail.It Is the duty ei. i ..! mayor also to seeUm.% his appointments to nonstechninalPositions should be so distributed among'
sections of the city that thegovernment should be as ropreeent aliveof all The people as it is possible- to make'it In this connection due considerationshould be given to.the various races antitcarneedcsio.rm. hieh make Boston a cosmopbli-
To surround niyself with the best pod':elide department heads shah he my elmas mayor of Boston. The man whom Ishall appoint as tire commissioner musthe a man who knows his business frontthe technical standpoint as well ate front,the point of view of orivver discipline inthis highly important department.. .
As to Appointments, 
.It'. Iiappoiat.at tame head of the park -and recreation department a man whoIs not only skilled in that branch of
'municipal work, but who 1. 
•--humane to treat the zner'.141"-"Iel"lY.'fails' .1s long as they 
,, II shall see to it that no `''''''' l'''''''' I
do t ,Itoder hint '
t:)010giZe to the employ
-, 
W m:
1
,t,ivii.:- c,_,Ilitritsnoteuti(t
, vempet me at the end 
„‘1!
is made to this department
rfor unfair treatment they A 1) . " .'dt : 11 :1 I
 ' I zi; 11 The problems which vonfrece'vet"ph, flying in the dorere,,.ront the I pee-e I
, 
-r 1 
Poston are f.titktly at lilt Seet"" 6( Igov mernent must recogunrei;direct its efforts as to 
arlance. The ;
e this and so Imorn' for the getienti ing alma ha r-
!
whole communit,_ ' Welfare of the ,
shall be my almalutisie IntinaMs' ltnoi ,..1,i,' l: With attention to
f .1 by the duly credit.,.'n.1 civic bodies of the I
F
Co-operation.I slit .1 1n:1;a.with, the 
to co-operateconlinis,non„.oh 
'otunutt0e, the policedepartments ''''d the heads oi7 othay
.i.he mayor, ca under the control ofshall gIvr
„teopen
_dooro.s the city two ye-ars of realWren that administra(ion. By that Iallowing there will be no attempt, atpri,a personal friends to have spe-u„, w.: 4aleges in the iransaction of busi-I ale tilt the city,
seeing all devote my let eticfgles to!math , to it that there is a fair and im-city. Al assessment of propel I)' in Biel
• 
I shall not permit promiscuous Icig of values for the purpose
- Ning It reduced tax rate which willice reflected in reduced tax bills.
Two Years Enough.
For today let me toriphasize the fact.that I propose to stay on the job fortwo years only, lint that (111TITIt1 
.that:time my "1'11.'0 shall be at City liali andnot in Boston's exolos,ve clubs;or hotels.
i lab; t Of /etient astii
iii! iii Ii diii cii' •tItet?
iil illy:. cf a rty elty
,1o,i the mavorl
it I 11131160r
)1.'1 , 'II '••• 1!:111- I
It ii iii'
I
oecessary to
also that
ompeCetit I
hl heads
:wood tbey I
I trot °WS I
•"' eerfottht
fel0f-'1
it they .
• ;11"Ii/ 'IL-
, it
0111 1% 'thin Or Mit -
Gallivan' .ay., . Po e hod
Seiect Mayor, Not Any
- Special Clique,
OW 1q17 --
ASSERTS THE WAGE
BEST
1 1 ,0,11(1 1.11111. Inns
•,,1II, 11;'11,-.11
the io.xt
ii shall stand .0
• ! th.,1441gre •.
11148
don has
to lay. claim to Is
the sole conserva-
tor and guardian of
good governinent.
On Tuesday next
the voters of the
city will register.
their protest against
rule by special priv-
ilege, whether that
' privilege is enjoyed
JAMES A. GALLIVAN by a political
 club
(Photo by comm.) 
posing as a civic
guide, or by the iii-
holy alliance of durley, 
Angel, Daly &
.Co. Boston will never 
know real pros-
perity or the advantage
s of good gov-
ernment while the voters 
permit them
selves to be exploited, wh
ether by gal,
of political mercenarle, 
err:y
Interests seeking to use 
the municipal
machinery for the pr
omotion of their
private fortunes.
.Waste and Inefficien
cy.
In spite ef an enorm
ous increase hi
the city revenues in -the 
last four years
clue to an Increase in p
roperty valuation
of $125,000,000 and large 
sums derived
ftom 
eltv tax rate
has 'reached the high
est point in e. 0
history. These iadded 
of eily
reveum, :0ro sufficient 
to insure Ono
derhie time the p
eople wocild have
II'  leof better 
streets, beam-
-. 
1,-1.0. I., tier health prot
ection, better
c, facilities and be
tter service
I-y than ever before
.
hears the burden of 
the
iliefficiency of the past 
four
! the poor most 
of all. It is the
'1,,,,orer who in reality
 pays the tax bill,
not the 111411 whose
 'Tame it bears. Ile
can and (i)r,' pass it 
along to the one,
O person who 114:1 s
houlder it. Taxpayer,
-
e. alike, each has eon-
tributed oa priim. of 
the proths tio-7
Curley, Angel, Daly 
Corporation, Lim-
ited.
Bars False Eco
nomy. ,
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BOSTON ?)Si URGES
DEFEAT OF CORLEY
I do not app
eal to the, voters a
s a
penny shaving re
former who would s
ac-
rifice ixogress to 
parsimony. I shall
serenely oppose any
 policy that would
disregard a demand 
for a needed im-
provemen cot l the 
sole gr noud of in-
expediency. IV:lien g
enoral conditions or
local needs ,deta
ltnel publie im
prove-
ment, be it ,a street
, playgroled, muido
i-
ipal 'Wilding, • th
e linprovein, 1,1 
,ils h,.
wity's educational 
systern, ,,r I.,.• w
protectp.m of the 
health, ,,, or. o, 
i f -
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Peters Cails Mayci alty Con
Choice Between Autocracy
and Democracy.
1,itL., A a 1917
CONFIDENT LATTER
WILL WM
.•tri•-.U. .1
.0 , .. • o n
onion ,
,,,•
.•liown se , •
II'-
'4,1)!. 1, 1111CC his (.
0111 I, I.
teal and personal possih
nil;.
be realized through the 
•
of City Hall, our chi/. 
,
notice what they 11,1,
present regime Is coot rat-'
 I
I'ciitiea A4.
Three .of the candid:, 
, to, 4.
of. mayor have 1,10 ,I• . 
I thenis,
,
retire at tho expi,
,f a foot
I elan, if elected ;
(oily mayor In 110 1•,
Itostott who ha.'
ask for an doh! • ,
rqmver.
I have ho .1
moan by
:•itaplest 11IISW
ment kept undei
rol by one man I
I .\ 111111111. :4, 
oI l 1 0,.
t1 • I 
,111:1; I • ,
4410, I ,1 I 
I 1., 0•
11(IS ,N,
..1.1(1/:1.1.• I ill. 
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io•a rer e
I it
:to ontl,T-
' inure of pow-
elates.
liornocracy is the opposite 
1,1
1,4••%. .,While we are light
ing to 10.11,
racy abroad. let is to. 1
1111011
II, need of safeguaiditot d
emo, I.
Boston, v II, 1 ,, , I. m 
0,,,
1, ty tied porml.e. e., • 
I eel.
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1
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.•011,1 ,
•1 I ,1 t lit t.1
mand that 1111 o
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As to Qemocracy.
eiton ',est, in an edi
torial this
teeming, stronglY-,u
rges the defeat of
Mayor Curley next 
Tuesday and favors
the election of 
Congressman James A.
Gallivan as the City
's chief executive.
The Post says that "
Bight years is al-
together too long a
n incumbency for!
any man in that im
portant office, unioss
he has provod to be 
most extraordinarily.
efficient. Mayor Curley 
has given ton
much attentiOn to building u
p a machine
of city employes to re
-elect himself."
KELI Ryon CITRIEY
k-i--11 1qThe H 1on. e 
ier17, sheriff
iiiirroji, cooety, nitura
lly felt
mazoment, in more 
th.:;! one mayor-
. ilty campaign over
 the failure of 
the
'lood Government 
Association ariti
Inter forces of 'civic.
 decency to eft.'
hrone him as their 
leader. And can-
tor now ,compels 
the acknowledg-.
nent that bad they 
done so they,
you'd have obtained for
 their tieket
!is own vote.
Perhaps other people 
were feeling
:.s Mr. Keliber did re
gard In the G.'
1.2 A.'s dense 
y. could
3e more 
10 him
'0 restore the confidenc
e of the com-
aitinity in the judgment of tha
t insti-
talon, even to giving it 
some repu-
,ation for a certain so
rt of presci-
,3nce? Ho has done it! 
He has come ,
3ut for Curley!
D Fc -'c--, )
WILL HPNOR MOONY OF
.N LOST FROM irr:STROYERMk 
Cornmandant William ii P tieh !cnii
Mayor Curley will speak this afternoon
at exercises in commemoration of the
officers and Men who lost their lives by
the sinking of the destroyer Jacob Jones,
which will be held at 3 o'clock on Lib.
erty mall, Boston Common. 13luejacket5
from the navy yard anti Commonwealth
pier will be present. The mayor received
the, invitatton to speak yesterday from
a cieiegatic,r, c. to his office from the
navy yard by 'ommandant Bush.
Mayor I4ly:4 that his admin.
151r:01411) 1111:4 I'll "not only Mettler-
aide, but honorable." This recalls
tip% man who was sure a certain gz.,
Was a good Rrie4 because flu made I
it himself. _
•StUdy Or copstree (ice achioremeh
•
ViOnted to Sell
"One conspicuoits instanee of the in
stability of 'his' judgment," said Mr.Peters, "was furidehed by his proposalto sell the Puhlic Garden. This be,trayed a woeful unfamiliarity both withthe sentiments of Boston citizens andWith the needs of the city's finances.The city's financial condition Was not
such as to require BO drastic a, remedy
to sell one of It. bleteric treasures '
end no man capable of real thoughtin watt chosen to administer the af-
of this great city would have con-
, d thie suggestion for a single mo-
I( was striking evidence, of Im-
f judgment and incapacity for
eig, and lt showed unmis-
the mayor was not quail-
diseharge of the numerous
of his high office.
upon decent public
.Lop there. It was
e•mpt on the part of
e eff a part of Boston
•• , gestion went to the
overwhehningly de-
Again the City watt
eenvincing proof ,of the
mayor to appreciate the
tn citieens.
Failure to Reduce Tax Rate.
-When the mayor eseumed office he
et that be would reduce 'the tee ,
e was then $17.20. Did be hat • i
t force of character and biesi-
eility to accomplish what he
promised? Not at all: In the first year
u• his adminiettatimi the ta2e mate was
, eased, frOm $17.20 to $17.50. In the
-or it went, to els or e0 cents
e when he took office. In
ee year it was $17.e0; and in
• $17.7e. His administration.
e with the promise to reduce
• 'eow $17.25, ended 
x 
lvwith thee
, le rate of $17.70, r 50
: ;ein when he took 
of 
lee,
, !hi. e, . e . estanding the fact that
ni tee. .. , 111! elty have greatly in-
, • -ised (let ee: hie r . rm.
ee the pe --ei :, ear the into would
1,e„, gee., ee. e, i e ;,,i• tho o *17 711 if It
had not been for 'H. leege $um whic:e!
was Paid bY the e!eie le the city out of
the surplus l" I' 'I . , ! dim ,the new in-
come tax. TM • ...e:ii aet between prem-
ise and achlevt.niein in the vital mat-
ter of the tax rate furnishes further
proof of the Inability Sf the mayor to.
carry to succeeeful completion that
chill he promises to perform.
Pledges for the Future. .
.••\mtinst the record of failure in the
mayor's administration, I piece my own
record In public offiee, especially that of 
years in the treasury department
i)1.' the United States, where numerous,
4-/.1 0 1- - /3 /q/..)
cht)12,7,. CiirloiiivOr 0.1 0.—.4 1.4/0 y a,
Failure to Lower Taxes
Traces Long Trail of Broken Promises by Pres-
ent Mayor—Gives Pledges Anew ,of His
Own Course If Elected.
-
Andrew J. Peters declared in speeelieS in his big campaign for elec-
tion as mayor last night that the city has suffered in the last four years
from a deluge Of oratory by Mayor Curley, and that the mayor's forensic
efforts have left him so little OW for city affairs that his administra-
tion has sturnhic-d along in a car'] 's a, haphazard way, devoid of serious
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Public Garden.
. iews of administra-
tion &mete e• deintinded my attention.
I have yet io hear a criticism from an;
source as to the manner in which I per-
formed these important executive du-
ties, and I have yet to hear from a
single.conmetent judge a statement that
the mayor of the city has proven his
capacity as an executive.
"In the next administration I am going
to give the bustness of the city .my en-
tire time and attention. My tlioughts
will not be distracted by any attempt on t
my part to seek either elective or ap-
pointive office. Nor will spend my
time in building up a political machine
for Itly own advantage, or for the benefit.
of friends. I shall not, as the present
mayor has done, constantly be involved
in all political contests for state or city
offices, using the power and patronage
Of his administration for the accomplish-
ment of his purposes. I shall not under-
take to settle all of tie• ,•omplex ques-
tions which arise in es ery part of thej
world, tier to deeeee.,e them to my !
tellow-citizens i01.1:1 meeting"'
places in the city. :Ilan assume that
the duties of the offi,•.• of mayor, strictly
eoneidered, win consume my entire time
and ,liought end attention."
LEE SAYS WAR SHOWS
NEED OF GOOD PHYSIQUE
School Committee Candidates Hold
Two Rallies.
Joseph lee• e!el tt He ei S. Kenny,
candidates for the school committee in-
:fleeeed by Cue Public scnom Association,
spoko last night at rallies under the
auspices of the Boston Equal Suffrage
Association in the, Dorchester and
Charlestown high schools.'
Mr. Lee. called attention to the in-
crease in interest and improvement in.
reethods of physical education and the
developtrient et* the physical side of
I pupils.
"The el:I . the bC1111itti. COO
thick end the bulging fore-
head is • ;o-." he Stii41. "We Want
men phesieele.- title In the world,
and the :tette eieemei, e is endeavoring
to sks, i'r IT" 1:0SLiM ellildrett shall
lead the ie The war has shown some-
thing of o,•,•e•htilee • .1. ihhi."
Mr. too :• ii.! that Le 'ins approach-
ing his eerie ii elected, with an expert-
, ieet gleaned. from membet ship on the
' first school committee of 'five members
which was responsible for so many of
the reforms *Meth has:' made lloston'ee
schools famous.
///2!c--
TAGUE TAKES 4 FUNG
AT DIST.-ATTY. PELLETIEN4
;Declares He Shedd 'Not Hamper
H;mself for Prosecution of
' Curley, if Necessary.
Congressman Teem., dining speeelteet
at rallies last night in Booth's Hall arid
Sumner Hail, East Boston, declared that •
he is not. concerned with the new anglei
the mayoral campaign has taken in the
past few days, "as a. result of certain,:
factions fighting venomously to see wild/
will control the office of the district at-
torney."
This ane subsequent statements un-
doubtedly refer to the charges made by
Nat-Atty. Pelletier that the civil ser-
vice commiesion. In order to help Mr.
Peters's election, has delayed action on
Mayor Curleves appointment of Aset..
Dist-Atty. Daniel V. Mcisaac as cor-
poration counsel.
"As an individual I don't care where.,
the district attorney stands on the
Mayoral situation," said Me. Tague. "It
would appear, however, that he has
chosen to take the side of those who
need prosecution more than protection.
"The district attorney should hold .
himself in such a position that he could
I not ee hampered in the prosecution of
flat mayor If such action eltould bø
I warranted or necessary.
."Theedistriet Attorney now has In his
eossession, or there has been -sent to
him, certnin information upon which he
should act wit ieut bias, if that informa-
tion justMene action.
. "In hie speeches yesterday the present
mayor of Boetop said that Congressman
I Gallivan and myself will 011 only
enough votes to defeat him, The mayor
I persists in fooling himself All he earl
do in this fight Is to poll enough votes
to defeat me, and if by his continuance
In the contest the city is turned over
to the exclusive little coterie of Back
1 Bey bankers, the wrath of dte piem
People of Boston will be visited forcver1 1/4,n the head of joules. M.. Curley, thewho deserted hls 'eld friends and
neighbors the moment he was ele,.t.ted.
"The good old-fa SitiOrMfir lined-working
men who made him in politics 'ihlnevee
forget how their votes of four years'
ago transformed their own 'Honest Jim'into the Hooper-Hooper COtinif)11 leaderin a tew short months."
....______.
I W. Dudley Cottot4 and Sheivein L.Cook, two Republicans who have beencandidates for Congress against Mr.Peters, are now on the stump for Petersfor mayor.
Former Representative Melee! J..13rophy of East Boston has declared forCongressman 'realm
Congressman Melte is making It aTegue eght as far as he is concerned.He is refusing campaten contriblitiona.
— 
.There are four candielatea for mayor'not including Mr. Oneal, the Socialiat,-who Is running on ntickere. One enter;'prising club Is said tel have obtained'$100 from one candidate, and 3160 fromanother. One of its leaders is openly,, supporting a third candidate, and most'.:of its members probably will vote for si.'fourth.
! Patrick B. t7arr of Charlestown lecompany clerk of the Charlestown unitof the state guard called out for water-front duty. This has naturally handt,capped his campaign, hut he Is cheerfaiabout it, confident that the work Of hi*friends combined with the fact that hitname is last on the ballots wit: ens'bitthim to make an excellent showing,Many expect he will lead thc., city c.c,
cil candidates, in his own district '
. .,. ,..., ,
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To the People of Bostoni
As Assistant Secretary of the Treasury I was called upon
to deal with the problems of about seventy-five hundred men
and women. I do not think the City of Boston can present a
more complex problem to public service than this, inasmuch
as these employees live in every section of the Uoited States.
More than that, I was given the responsibility of making
broad changes in the method of carrying on the service. I
made these changes and increased the efficiency of the service.
t did not find it necessary to discharge any of the employees.
Indeed, the average per capita compensation of the customs
men In the entire service was increased. And the cost of
collecting revenues decreased, from 1914 to 1916, by over
six hundred thousand dollars a year.
The following letter from Presi-
dent Wilson perhaps will speak
better than I can of my workt
„ "It was with genuine "regret
that I learned that you felt it
necessary to resign your post
as Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury. I shall not only look
back with great appreciation of
the service you have rendered,
upon my association with you
in public life, but shall indulge
the confident hope that we
may again in some way be
associated."
0
TAKE CITY FUND
FROM SWIG BANK
Tremont Trust Loses Cash—
Vice-President Recently
Out for Gallivan.
SAY $50,000 WITHDRAWN
The sinking funds commissioners
of the city yesterday voted by a bare
majority of three to two to withdraw
tfl city funds from the Tremont Trust
Company, Vice-President Simon Swig
having declared for Gallivan for
mayor. .The amount on deposit is
bald to have been 4i5C),000.
Recently 'illy Treasurer Charles IL
Slattery wivhdrew $27.0)0 froni this in-
*mutton. 'Fie commissioners, and Treas-
urer Slatte y, declined to state whether
ruch action was taken at the behest
of Mayor Curley'.
mationrearroom.
And this letter from the United States Customs Guards
Benefit Association will tell how I was regarded by my suedates:
"We, the undersigned officers of tl e U. S. Customs
Guards Benefit Association of Boston, wish to express to
you the sincere thanks of the Custom Guards of Boston
for your efforts in our behalf in Increasing the salary of
the Guards in the $720 grade.
"We are sv..11 aware of the ci!fficultles you have had
to overcome, in granting this increase at the present time,
and therefore, we appreciate it most sincerely.
-"Trusting. that we may continue to merit the con-
fidence you have in us, we remain,
Yours very truly,
(Sigbed) WILLIAM L. MANNING, Pres.
(Signed) SAMUEL LAXARUS, Vice-Pres.
(Signed) PATRICK LYDEN, Treas.
(Signed) BART 3 DOWD, Sec'y."
.11/MM•MMO.MMEIbee.•••
Melon Previously Lost.
At abut the same time as tho with,
drawa'hY Mr. Slattery the question
the vthdrawal of the sinking funds
ca,taabefore the commission. and the
rnavo was there lost, 2 to J.
yderday Chairman Logan L. McLear"
cloged his vote, and the motion tc
wndraw the $50.000 prevailed.
who voted with McLean were
74atthew CutAmings, hpoy
1 he stump for Mayor Curley, and John I nmnany since Vice
-PresidentJ. Cassidy, a Curley candidate for the Swig declared for
Friends of Swig declare that he had
the offer of a deposit of $300,000 of the
city's funds if he would either indorse
Curley or withdraw support from Gal-livan.
city council, as he was two years ago,
when defeated. 'D. J. 'Ferguson and
Felix Vorenberg cast tha negative votes.
Fhe commission is unpaid. The ordi
viite provides tblt there shall be six
what Mayor Curley had to de with 1t,!
concluding, "I will issue a. str tement to-
morrow if there seems to be need for it."1
Felix Vorenberg declined to say any- i
thing. Donald J. Ferguson, in reply to
questions, said "You know it all and II
must refer you tb the chairman. Yes,
the negative votes were my ow n and,
Mr. Vorenberg's."
The account of Mrs. Marks Angell,
wife of the "junk king," is also said tohave been withdrawn from the Tremont:
members, but Chairman James NV1 "You ran tell the mayor that all hes.
Dunphy resigned last spring, partly, i money will not get my support," w as !
t was said, In disgust at certain acts o Mr. Swig's reply.
• masor ,curley, and partly becauxe of
:,lattnew, Curamings's attempts to re-
organize the board. •rhe sat'zincy has
ne..-et been ruled. City Auditor J. Al-
fred Mitchell is secretary at a salary
of $700 and City Treasurer Charles If.
1 Slattery is treasurer at a salary of MO.
I 'Mews. Cassidy, Cummings, Mitchell
and Slattery refused last night to an-
swer any questionr, eating that the
board hail voted to make the chairman
spokesman.
McLean Gives No Reason.
(',airman McLean would say in reply
to questions only this: "The board voted
!ta withdraw the sinking funds from the
I Tren'olit Trust Company." He refused
I to assign any reason and declined to say
Why he had charmed his vote, or as to
- P e ( ' - / 3 
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VOTE FOR GALLIVAN
The Post urges its readers, who are citizens of Boston,to vote next Tuesday for James A. Gallivan for Mayor of
Boston for the next four years.
Gallivan is stra*ht as a ramrod. He has had long
experience in city, State and national affairs. IIis recordis clean; not e-....ai '1,1 opponents have questioned it. He is
...A.d Boston bred. He is fairly representative
of the mass of the people of Boston. He has in his make-
up something of the milk of human kindness. He is honest,
able, energetic and efficient. He would make a first classMayor of Boston. Dt-, 13The Post believes Mayor Curley should be defeated.We do not agree with all the criticisms made of MayorCurley, but we think that four years of his administrationa-0 . :),s 0,..m- .F..a,,, _ , V., •`..)is enough. Four years as Mayor of Boston is enough for I: -s
any man. Mr. Gallivan is pledged to only one term, if 0- E- 0' rd .a.-). a. - 
-0o ,as s... o -
en 
5elected. Mr. Curley should be cont t with his four years °A' ... ,,, • ::, :5 Q. u
. - c.i 1-%) 5 a
.
at the head of this municipality, and be willing to step aside a)2 1:!, .12 _7, ...° 9 v 0c.and give somebody. else a chance to serve the city. Eight ' s 0  -'-' a. 4, 7.u g .,.., •i,,,years is altogether too long an incumbency for any man in 0 0that important office, unless 0 v
...., a ptl 110 ' ''' Eu ..a.,,, ti .
,... 
u
•-c-4 2g„. u. s .he has proven to he most v A - a 0 , n  0
. . ...' extraordinarily efficient. Mayor Curley has given too nmch,.ae... u a; 0 • a , r:Q
Cs 49
.... .., 
,,,...
v 4) .....:2 
u
attention to building up a machine of city employees to 0
 ....' 
a.•- 
"7 0 vv 0
0) it Z
re-elect himself. His demand for another four years is Cl)s  7-1 a. " ..a, ,,,L'•0
 2 r. 1-.6 .,-v W .••5a direct challenge to the citizens of Boston to determine tl'a ou.'4 i...z-4 .- z ..6 c, -7-' ..rY4., ,,, 
. :.-... :-.•• ,....1; .-. ..-4velhether the voters on the city payroll or the citizens of 
,,so. .. t74).0aBoston as a whole shall choose their executive. The time aa. v a) 0, as c-a.j —eshas not yet arrived when a 'city employees' machine under :,...: ,..,!: .41 .:2...;- :—.(ti  •:70 .gs ":2  -.Z.,:%.A 0lash and spur shall run the affairs of this town. That is o _
o E
.- — , 
as a, ta
v ,,,,-a
40 .2
the broad issue with Mayor Curley, and he should hedefeated in the interests of the citizens of Boston. The 'i
..... ,.
-et ca4' CCILI) :t.73 . tlIFiqj I 41.61 (g 4F-. : ..
VT' ..-• 0 0 hr.
I- .5 0
co 1,4g 0 ..-5. D 0 4. 
uo
. -employees of Boston should be treated fairly and, indeed, ::.-.4liberally, but they should not be permitted to control the :t, g: i '6 e.9a.: 
- 2 41-4 
a) 
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.0 0 'CO.74
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To the Pcm.-At• r_sf Roston:
As Assistant Secretary of the Treasur
y 1 was LaIled upon
to deal with the problems of about 
seventy-five hundred men
and women. 1 do not think the City of
 Boston can present a
more, complex problem to public servi
ce than this, inasmuch
as these employees live in every section
 of the United States.
More than that, I was given the res
ponsibility of making
broad changes in the method of carr
ying on the service,. I
made these changes and increased the 
efficiency of the service.
I did not find it necessary to discharge a
ny of the employees.
Indeed, the average per capita compe
nsation of the customs
men in the entire service was incre
ased. And the cost of
collecting revenues decreased, from 191
4 to 1916, by over
six hundred thousand dollars a year.
The following leter from Presi-
dent - Wilson perhaps Al speak bet-
ter than I can of my wnrk:
"II was with genuine regret
that I learned that you felt it
necessary to resign your post
as Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury. I shall not only look
back with great appreciation of
the service you have rendered,
upon my association with you
in public life, but shall indulge
the confident hope that we may
again in some way be asso-
ciated."
r—
And this letter from the United S
tates Customs Guards
Ber,efit Association will tell herw I wa
s regarded by my aSSO-
ciates:
"We, the undersigned officers of t
he U. S. Customs
Guards Benefit Association of Boston,
 wish to express to
you the sincere thanks of the Customs
 Guards of Boston
for your efforts in our behalf in increas
ing the salary of
the Guards in the $720 grade.
"We are well aware of the difficulti
es you have had
to overcome, iii granting this increase a
t the present time,
and therefore, we appreciate it most si
ncerery.
"Trusting that we may continue to merit
 the confi-
dence you have in us, we remain,
Yours very truly, - •
(Signed) WILLIAM L. MANNING, Pres.
(Signed) SAMUEL LAXARUS, Vice-Pr
es.
(Signed) PATRICK LYDEN. Treas.
(Signed) BART J. DOWD, Seey."
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Gallivan Says
"Rid Boston of 11,40, Clique" 1
THE ONRUSHING GALLIVAN CAMPAIGN has
forced the inside county clique out into the open where
all citizens can see the peril cif the following com-
bination:—
CURLEY in absolute control of City Hall—
DISTRICT ATTY. PELLETIER, his friend and pro-
tector, in control of the Court House, and—
SHERIFF KELIHER in control of Charles St. Jail_
A'
- - — - - 
With the help of Boston's citizens I can smash this
CITY-HALL, CRIMINAL-COURT, COUNTY-JAIL
combine.
PETERS lacks the punch to go through. Those
who know him best realize he hasn't the nerve to fight
this crowd. But everyone who has followed my record
as Street Commissioner and Congressman knows I will
go through and rid Boston of such a menace.
VA/VII•ro A iffta. V Witki A AI
JP111/1 1EN•21I.11,11"16.1611 lir
353 Fourth Street, South BosSon
James A. Gallivan and John F. Fitzgerald
SPEAK TONIGHT AT
William E. Russell School Hall— Odd Fellows Hall—
Columbia Road, near Edward Everett Square, River St., Dorchester Lower Mills 
d 11, Dorchester Regent Hall, Formerly Jubilee Hall—
Ward 21 IVtunicinal Building—
Grove Hall
Washington St., corner Norfolk St., Cociman Square, Ward 26, Old Town Rail--
Dorchester Brighton
GALLIVAN GOES "OVER THE TOP" MECHANICS BUILDING NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT
L••••,..a.. -
I oLL, 1 , p Effitg'1"--"
SP'EAKS TONIGHT!
AT
BLOOMFIELD HALL
Geneva Avenue, Dorchester
Senator Cinaries 5. L.vvv will
SPEAKERS
Posmaster William F. Murray
Senator Sanford Bates
Councilor John J. Attridge
Francis N. Balch
Senator James H. Brennan
J. Mitchell Galvin
Rep. Jacob Wasserman
Rep. Johlt Ballantyrus
Ernest J. Goulston
Rep. Peter J. Donaghue
John F. Myron
Rep. Peter F. McCarty
Rep. Thomas Leavitt
Chz.rles H. Donahue
Rep. William H. Sullivan
Frank S. Deism". 81 fleawort Road. Jamaica Plata
I if
The Paters -Galva*,
mr,
adamutzfit7aerald111:3 mew. =maw —
bUllainouoml RACY
'41111111111111E111111111111•11111=1111111111111111.11W
Will Be Exposed
— AT —
TREMONT TEMPLE
TONIGHT
8 P. M.—
ey the Following Speakers:
HON. JOS. C. PELLETIER
Dist. Atty. Suffolk Co.
W. j91-iN A. KET WIER
Sheriff Suffolk Co.
HON. FRANCIS A. CAMPBELL
Clerk Superior Civil Cowl
HON. DANIEL V. McISAAC
Asst. Dist. Atty. Suffolk Co.
HON. JAMES IV!. CURLFY
Mayor of Boston
OTHER SPEAKERS
Former Congressman JOSEPH F. O'CONNELL Will Preside
__,._—__.....maNIMINIIIMINMOOMMIIIIMILIMINIMINW=1.111111111...1111101=11•111=1111111111R
 11•11111•111k
Concert at 7:;;O Seats Reserved for Ladies
JOHN 1.`. h: N A 1 , D , Orcilard Ave., Fuleet
;let
a
connected with the mayoialty contest. ;
I He wouldn't have been elected to that
•
• .•OIee if it was known that he interele,i
•• eontrol the mayor or that the min•
etel his friends intended to control
the distre:t attorney.
"The district attorney should bold
himself in such a posit!on that he
:mild not be hampered to the prose- .
einem of 4trie mayor if such action .
should he warranted or neceses.ry.
"District Attorney Pelletier now has
in his possession, or there has been
sent to him, certain information upon
which he should act without bias, if
that information justifies action.
"As an individual I don't care where
! the district attorney stands on the
may.raity situation. It would appear,
however, that no chosen to take
I the side of those who need prosecution.
more than protection.
"In his speeches yesterday, the tires-
'cut Mayor of Boston said that Gallivan
' and myself will poll only enough votes
; to defeat him. The mayor persists in
; fooling himself. All he can do In this
I fight is to poll enough votes to defeat
I me and if by his continuance in the
• contest, the city is turned over to the
,
_eoeuslve little coterie of Back Bay
hankers, Inc wreth of the plain people
of Boston ,will be vietii,, 1. forever en
the head of James M. Curley, the on..
I who deserted his old friends and neigh-
bors the moment he was elected.
'The good old-fashioned, hard-wore •
lug men who made him in politics will
never forget how their votes of four
years ago transformed their own 
'HonoSt 
-
.TIm' Into the Hooper-Hooper codi.
lion leader In a few short months..
"Too many of these same rugged,
honest supporters of his in his early
days have found, when they attempted
to talk with him In City Hall, 
that
they could get was insultim: language
So indeceffl. as to be unspeakable 
among
his former friends.
"The language be has used within a
few short days to some 
of the inert
who have contributed largely to 
his
seeress in the past may be the 
language
,
/ 3 _
PET T.FEER
IS RAPPED.
BY TAUT
Mayor Assailed at
Two East Boston
L.;
.;^ Ole Copley-Plaza asece later, or of the
.,ettefing-rootri of the Colony Club,pit they have ocrved only to put the'
feed on the polltleal tomb or'Cop'eee• ae
I'lazs. James Michael.'
Recall Vote
"Does not the Mayor realize that
only two years ago, 47,000 voters served
entiee in the recall vote to
retire from office?
"Does he not recall that at that Ulm.
••nly 3:5,000 votes were cast to retain
while at the same time more than
,e00 votes were cast for those great
ie;iders of democracy, David I. Walsh
and Edward P. Barry.
"That was long before the scandal 
er his administration at City Hall had
been disclosed. Can't he see what the
wrath of the people will do to him next
Tuesday?
"In order to prevent his recall two
years ago he used the great record of
achievement of David I. Walsh as a
cloak. He sent broadcast through this
, city letters and post cards containing
In his*--frc.:::r5 r;a:jel, 1:3X;all plelures of himself and Walsh, appeal-
1 1:01 and Sumner Hall, East Boston,. ing for support. Ile went through this
city the night before election hanging
-t night, Congressman 'Tague saidin
--- on to the Walsh band wagon and yell-
ing loudly to be saved from the dis-
"The city campaign has taken on a ace of a recall.gr"lie managed to save himaelf, but he
• v angle within the past few days, defeated Walsh for Governor and lost
; .1 we now hind certain factions in the State of Massachusetts for theDemocratic party." 
•
Loston fighting venomously to see who 0 r:-  e-- /‘7. • -1
' battle.
attorney. I am not concerned in that
will control the office of the district .1 Hoots To
i Dir: :41917 •
REUARDINli CONTROL et
I "The district attorney ought not, to be 3 Ir
‘s. AID IN
WAR WORK
Teachers and Pupils
Will Aid Draft
Boards
• D r
• The toston r:hcol committee will
co-operate with the provost marshal-
general and the Committee on Public
safety :n ‘vai- At the meeting
of the binrd at the Mason . sLiect
rooms hat 1:igh7. it i.'as voted that, in
respo.ise to a request of the provost
marshal-general, the schools will ren-
der clerical assistance to the different
boards of tile.' f!elc,:tive service reg,:tra-
tion.
FGR, FARM SERViC17.
Provost Marshal-General E. Ti. teeee-
der requests that the teshers xender
their services outside of eehool•hcure
to assist the tegistration boards. The
:4“...hool committee voted to appeal to I
the teachers and. pupils to co-operate In
This 'ear werle and authorized the ,
te,eerIntendent to eNeuse from school ,i •
attendances durto t.11.'h hours as he
may determine pupils who mai" eelue-
teer t3 do clerical work at the regis-
tration rooms,
The superintendent may release t-am
school work as many high school in-
structors az he may deem expedient- to
. 
term viserce,
evithout change of rank or Salar1.. 1
the months of May. June end Sept s,
Ls:, Tel&
Boy Scout WC rk
The masters o'!! elementary dietriall.
and the head masters of -we,- schciOr
are authorized to ,e3-operate out of
school houre with the repreeentativelli,
of the 1;rea ter Boston Council, 1307
Scouts of America- in the organization
and troops of Boy Scoute.
among the nor.. —• sIte respective
schools, provided ^, the
teaching staff ef each school has Laen"-
hership in the troop conimIttee
troops formed in such schools.
A lengthy petition signed by hundreds
or pupils of the English High, Latin
Mgt' and West Roxbury High sehoois
for an appropriation In instruct the
boys in these school.; it. rifle practice
In the work of preparinx the young
men for future service for their coun-
try, and an an exai,mle to other high
schools to the Ftate., was taken under
consideration.
BRANDS HIS
OPPONENTS
BOTH LIARS
Curley SaysEx-iviayor
and Gallivan in
Conspiracy
1 4 "
Severe criiicis:rn of personalities and
denunciation of the anti-Curley PIM*
naigners, and highest praise for the
Curley e,lir.inistration, walked hand in
hand, last night, at the- nig C.:1:Iti
.1 rail'? in Tremont Temple, where
i Peters, Tague and Gallivan were
I
likened to an autocracy and thins*
even worse.
Long before 7:30 o'clock the great 
I auditorium x, a: •:ded to the doors, ,
I and the throngs of people were
i back in Tremont street by a squad•oit
large !officers. Oil account of theI
overflow, District Attorney Pelletier!
went into the strut and addressed dal::
Pe° nitcOng the speakers were District
1 Attorney Pelletier, Sheriff Jan A.,
Keliher, I:22.,-.:-..i2 A. Campbell, Defaiel
V. Mclsaac, Representative Liter/cis V.
Connor and Mayor Curley..
—
CURLEY'S ADDRESS
'Tiv, Mayor said in part:
"In addresses delivered lase-
r stated, that the c.a.mpatorn et ,isttp,
noneeta 1;:'n passed beneatts the
the highways and !IMP
\
• to
•"In the case of former Chief Mul
len,
the statutes of the Commonwealth 
dis-
close the faat that one year 
before I
tool: office as Mayor a bill had 
beer:
Introduced in the Legislature 
providing
am the retirement of Chief Mullein, 
and
haw cesiekly the shifty 
and cunningly.;
rase third assistant 
candidate for /
mayor dropped this issue. It 
should be '
reelembered that in the case of 
former •
it Mullen, who had 
passed his
thrae• score period, his 
existence had i
lice made so unbe
arableby the third /
ass; slant candidate for Ma
yor that he ,
we/ aomed the introduction of
 a epecial
Mita providing for 
retirement in 1912, I
t1”-.. that the third assist-
al it candidate for Mayor was serv
iag
Mayor,
'The latest' effusion arorn the arei I
aels1stant candidate for Mayor is sup-
pot led by the third aesistatit candidat
e
for., Mayor, and T here and now ch
arge
botre of them with lying—not falseh
ood,
that' is too gentle a word—de
liberate
lyinga done knowingly, for the
 purpose
of priamoling the candidacy of 'the gen
-
tle:flan from Dover, Mr. Pet
ers. It is
hsf I felled to attend the dc•
parture from the Hoboken pier 
of the
Ninth alassachuserts Regiment.
 This is
true, awe .thank God, it 
cannot be
chargea, that I jeopardized the welfar
e
,atata etaeeseaer hv making pub-
lic and 1-proclaiming to t
he world wall-
ing 41 Mauve after the d
eparture of the
regiinene that the men wer
e on thel!
transpoats and that the tran
sports were
at sea, thereby arford
ing opportunity
for Ger nan submarine
s to sink and i
destroy the entire regiment
.
Licut.-Col. Dunn's Case
"I now ,iharge Hiatt f
or the purpose or
benefit, ant. for no ether 
purpose, thecreating pt 
litical capital for his own
first assistant can
didate for Mayor. 1
Cengressman. Gallivan, and 
the third /
essistant caadidate for 
Mayor, Mr. /1
Fitzgerald, svere responsi
ble for the
proclamation / given by th
e first ara
eletant candidate for 
Mayor, air. Gaul-
on the door of Ce
ngress, and by /
Mr. Fitzgerald to 
the press, that the i
NIntii Regiment had 
departed from
Ilotamen.
"When the first assistant
 candidate for
Mayor, alallIva ), and th
e third assist-
ant candidate fo
r Mayor, Fitzgerald,
eial the present, 
postmanter, William F.
Murray, attempted to
 railroad Lleuten-
ant-Colonel Joan If. Du
nn after a quar-
ter of a centu
ry of honorable service i
n
el nth Refitment in 
America, Cuba
and Mexico, an
d with the Twenty-sixth
United Staten 
Regiment in the Philip-
T made it my business to go to
Ci) - cc - (a- - ( 7 •
the eiesspeola and the sewer.. frem.
whicn is being emitted hourlY,t*Pia"
eble elander, contempt/a:10 altaperafte^
!and deteastable falsehood.
/ The gentleman from Dover; in ra CM-
cuiar issued to the colored citizens of
Boston, charges me with the responsi-
bility for the %Scarce riots and Houston
riots and the butchery at East Bt. Lou'''.
_
while the ',drat assistant candidate for
••••,/ I • .4/1 t ,UnLvil, 11.1j. l/6411.
with that -parrtgon of virtue and ex-
emplar of morality and rIghteousnealas
he third assistant candidate for Mayer.
Johnny Fitz, In an attempt to holster
up and strengthen the conspiracy to
elect Peters by fooling the public with
the candidacy of Gallivaa, charges me
with the Meet unthinkable of utterances
With reference to the membership of a
inilleiera organization whom T have al-
ways considered my best frlende, and
among whose entire membership. I
rever knew T had an enemy, either
personal or political.
Mullen Sought Retirement
/ to some other branch In the 
national
service Wilt:it he would be imm
une in
! some degree from the 
ft/cherries and
treachery and contemptible, cowa
rdly,
j underhanded intrigue, put in operation
1 to drive him out of the servic
e.
Saw Gen. Scott
"Major-General Scott, on being in-
formed as to the splendid servi
ce ren-
dered bv Lieutenant-Celonel Dunn, w
ho •
had been paisseu ("vet k5 
•
promotion by other met whose re
c,orda
or eervlee were not compara
ble with
his record of service, Informed me
 that
if General Clarence R. Edwards
 would
recommend Dunn for prom
otion, he
would be pleased to approve of
 Buell
promotion.
"The news of my visit to Washing
ton
In behalf of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Durim
was directed to the attention of the first
assistant candidate for Mayor. Galliv
an,
and the third assistant candida
te for
Mayor, Fitzgerald, with the result that
stories were circulated In effect t
hat
Dunn was physicially unfit to go
abroad.
"At 1 o'clock on a certain morning
Dunn was aroused from his slumbers
and told to report at the quarte
rs on
Huntington avenue, Boston. He was
taken there and obliged to submit to
 a
rigid physlcial examination and re-
turned to Framingham, arriving some-
where in the vicinity of 4 o'clock in the
morning, only to be routed out of bed
at a o'clock and sent on a 15-mile 
hike,
despite the fact that he was eufferi
ng
from injuries resulting from a fall from
// his horse 50We 10 days previouely,
"At the' end at three and 
one-halt,
miles he. fell down with 
exhaustion,'
which was only natural in vi
ew of the
Injury to his ie thr eentel heir-
den he was bearing because 
of alas in-
/ and social superiority.
"Just herein Mr. Gallivau is 
actuarlY
I eime,aor, lece,amie, with a
ll 1'13 Harverd
education and collegiate 
culture, ire
I a man o
f the people, and genuin
ely and
not hypocritically devoted 
to the pee-
/
zrlic,„-,e, and =scree to aeatroy him and
end his military career. The 
probabil-
ity le that if I had not g
one to Wash-
ington and requcated the pro
motion to
brIgalliee-general for Lieutenant-
Colonel
/as 'n he would have been r
ailroaded
out, of the service of the United States.
"Let tee repeat once more, Congress-
man Gallivan la a liar ex-Mayor Fitz-
aerald ie a liar end they lied deliber-
ately, not in the hopes or electing teat-
liven, because that is imposnible, but
for the purpose of bolstering up the
waning chances af the millionaire whose
money is responsible for the greater
port.on of the present taieehuoue ams
!Political activities."
Gallivan or Peters
"By tide time the campaign 
Is nar-
rowing down to a contest bet
ween Mr.
(;.;;Ivan and Mr. Peters. 
Republicane
may as atilt illaaO laele ......•••. ••••• •
this fact, that Mayor Curley's 
one hone
I for possibly
 defeating Mr. Galivan and
himself being re-elected, Is in the 
solid ,
vote of the Republicans for 
Peters.
1 With a division of the votes bet
ween
' Galilean and Peters, Gallivan will
 sure-
ly win. Then why should we in
sure
the re-election of Mayor Curley lar t
wasting Republican votes on Peters? '
"Republicans who honestly want to'
make sure that we shall not have four
more years or Mayor Curley can fulfill
their purpose only by giving their votes
to Mr. Gallivan.
"For one who follows the campaign
closely It should be evident that Mr
Peters doubtless means very well, hu
Is a follower rather than a leader, for
he has borrowed practically all of his
I significant campaign methods and ma-
terials from Mr. Caravan, If, then, Mr. ,
Peters shows so little initiative, I :sold i
that the referendum of these canda 1
daeles to the voters of Boston ought a
result overwhelmingly in the election of
James A. Galivan."
ON THE LEVEL
; n
a at Real Patriot, Says Sec-i
retary of His Class at Harvard!
—Deeds as Moyor win Keriect4
Credit on His Ciass
George Royal Pulsifer, secretary of
the class of Harvard, yesterday
said of his classmate, James A. Galli-
van •
e "He is an honest, loyal man, very
likable, very popular and a true
sportsman. If Jimmy Is elected Mayor
of 'Voston there will be no dine, ;Maas
a retina tile ivio.) or's °Mee.. Au,,cleea.;
when Mayor will reflect credit on his
class and on all his old associations.
"When he was In college we liked
him. He was a fine ball Player and a
thorough sportsman iii eveey asay.
iaThen he was street commissioner I ,
I) e e • 
fotie wed his work and was more than i
OUT FOR GALLI VAN
Dr. Charles Fleischer Gives His
Reeenn for Selecting Congress-
man From the Field
Dr. Charles Fleischer, last night at
his home on Dartmouth etreet, gave out
the following statement why Congress-
man Gallivan should he elected Mayor;
"I am glad to see that .the Pos. has
come out for Gallivan. I believe this
action brings both support and proph-
ecy to the Gallivan cause. Its suppert
will be of greatest value arie.ause of the
great host of Post readdas. For that
reason tile Ui,u,co vi: Gc. V .IL 6111VUe
the rival candidates is a prophecy of
success which is almost assured by '
your Influential advocacy,
"Last summer when Congressman '
Gallivan announced his Intention of
entering the race for the mayoralty,
I told him that if he were in earnest
and would stay in the fight to the end
/ would gladly support him. At that
time Mayor Curley was the, only other
candidate.
,
Washinalom ast 
sSseeiiiee-eteee 
_
with Major -General 
Hugh L. Scott. then No Reason to Change
chief a elite, and requested tha
t In
this because it enables me to give one
viear of the 
exceptional service renderea
the country 
nd flag by Lieutenant-
deep-lying reason for preferring Galli-
* van to Peters. Mr. Peters is supposed
Colonel John'? H. 
Dunn he be promoted to be acceptable to the Republicans b
e-
te a 
brigadier-item:ft-Wilily-and assigned c se of this very element of personal
. please,. with his administration. He
iii absoa ely on the level, and to this
'endorsement add the. that he is
•ra real pa it, an attribute that every
:men In p 'lc office must have these
days."
1
(s s f •('(
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RV GREAT CROWDS
I
 ,Attacks Cur!ey and Is Lntflusiasti-
caily Welcomed at Rallies
in Outlying Districts
Hailed a3 the 'text Mayor of Bos-1
" James A. Gallivan made a tour
ei the Outlying districts of the city
last night in the course of his cam-
paign, and there met with a support
svitich was most convincing. It as
a rush "over the top into No Man's
.
Land," and invasiRn 01/4
 teerlitpry be-
lieved to have Dik,initth betnids of his
opponents, but when the hour of mid-
night had arrived, and the candidate
had closed his ;rip, his supporters num-
bered many I ttedred more, the cam-
paign manarrs believe.
NI:)' STREET RALLIES
The severe cold had otompted those
having the campaign of the Congress-
man in 'charge to can l all the outdoor
rallies which had le ti arranged, and
the halls 'visited in II ehr eterad meduced
much to lead his followers to believe
that as the days go on his steered)
will be found increasing with leaps and
bounds.
The camp of the enemy was not hoe-
tile. The crowds were orderly, very at-
tentlee, and enthusiastic with their ap-
plabse.
Those who gathered in the various
hails in Jamaica Plain, Ttoslindale,
Brighton and Dorchester where Galli-
van spoke, who had looked for violent
utterances In reply to attacks and de-
nials, were disappointed.
Candidate Gallivan talked In a heart-
to-heart mannet, 1 4eturing hie eeeelees
in the public life in which he has Retired
for the past DT years.
Gantvan talked In a qu et and con'
lancing manner of the inntiy pheses of
the city's affairs, in which he declared
he firmly believed he would be the head,
and in each locality he won applause
by the statement that there was no
man who could point a finger at his
record nad say that he had not been
strictly on the level with his conatitu-
eata, at.= eeeeelet
.
 MS city or hie emn-
try.
Gallivan paid his repot to Maeor
Curley in a forceful manner, declaring
that in the conduct of the city's affairs
the present executive had been forced
in.to a defensive positiop through his
alliance with those on the outside.
"Four yearn is long enough," de-
clared Gallivan, "for a good Mayor, and
far too long for a bad one."
"There will be no contractor, no
eieenher, no Junk dealer or bonding
agent in City Mail or out et it ter thee
matter, when I am Mayor." ha declared.
OalliFan
'My friends decided that Curley
senuld ;f4, and they also determined
that I should become the next Mayor
and when I ant Mayor everyone will get
a dollar's worth for a dollar. There willbe no scandals under my administra-tion:" he said.
In referring to Congressman Peters.Gallivan said that tho point had beenbrought forward that as assistant secre-tary of the Treasury Mr. Peters was
well Qualified to handle the big financialproblems with which the city evooid be
confronted during the next four years.
"Now I want to say that Mr. Petersknows as much about the finances ofthis country, so far as the Treasury
Department in concerned, as that boy
standing at the door.
"He was simply a social secretary
whose work was that of entertainingthe guests of the United States, Con-gressman Petete never tack a 4,-^:•i,` 1
stend on the floor of the HOUMA of con-
t.
feeling that friatniflitillalilifaice there
I should find Wrgiene. I fall to remit
an instance where he has ever spoken
upon any important subject. Ile gave
up his seat to become an entertainer
of guests of the country."
In his tour of the city Congressman
Gallivan visited the Washington Allston
' School, where there was a good sieed
crowd. There was a big crowd at the
I Charles Sumner School. He dropped in
, at the Jamaica Plain Central A. A.,
where the hall was packed, and there
ees gave one of the best talhs of the
night.
Rally in Garage
The leet rally of the eight was heldin the garage in connection with the
estate of Simon Swig in Dorchester,
wehere fully 1%00 colored voters were the
glasses of Mr. Swig. Congressman Gal-
livan sot dewn t::: the leeel or the nee-
pie on a man-to-man basis and his en-dorsement was mos! hearty. The work-
ers among the colored people nitalged
I ti' mselvee to go out ard work for Iwo.
Congressman Gallivan was given a
question to answer when he was intro-
duced. It was, "Do you want the col-
ored vote'!" Ile said he wanted it for
I mhny reasons. First that he might winand second that he might shew theeetored people that by his acts aod not4 hlq Words watt he entitled to their sup-
port. He told of hISinClIte m: iiir, • e ..,•
on the floor of the national House ane
of his facing the Southern Congreesniae
of his own party fighting them becausehe stood for his convictions and notfor party alone. Tie told them of hie'
tight to Bench Theodore Roosevelt over
to France with 10,000 colored men be-
hind him, and of the telegram Roose-
velt soot hint thanking him for his
work. 
,
• "Why do Itairq_theicgoefieere?" he
;jet:lei-ed. "Bee_alte., l' kve-eti g:$41" some-thing for Bostonfor the 
  all the, people,People, black or white, Catholic or Prot-
i
.
etitant, Jew or gentile." 
' teee't.lfe tCongressmen Gallivan spoke of the C/et 
i"0 Cfe"art which, he sell, Mayor Curley had ‘,‘A..,4
taken in the mesentattOn of the til41
e"The Birth of a Nation."
"And now the man who staged ' .
einf meele the picture with which htit/W;
Irving to eleel Curley Mayor of Bostela
I - if; a part payment of a ecbt. rsiA,
• •erley will not he elected. I shall be.
the next Mayor of Boston," he cleelc.riele
Gallivan wee hailed as the most active
1 Congressman in Congress and ...vheawouldever  be d.er the y"most active Mayor the citha . 
, Congressman Gallivan said in Pertl -
-In toe c4IbiLafi. .....:::: 7.! th'..-retat cam-
'kin for the mayoralty- of Boston I tutu
o 'elf compelled to charge the present
oupant at City Hall with the moat .
nous offence that any man eon com-
mit in public life today—an offence
n!ralilet the boys who are nearing the
. lilt of the battle for democracy
..i•:-oad.
"I have already made the charge that
caof joi)c.eorrnliCigurlceoylonheals 
Edward
datet ruLomgerfan.
the gallant leader of the lelst Regiment
—rebaptized in Cuba the 'righting,
Nintie—which rumors were unfounded
rod were made with malicious and se.-
dit;ons motives.
The Mayor utxvitAhiifilitilda-
nial in tonight'sevcry charge made and ask the M" a eat
to explain how it WAS that when the
hest Regiment left Framingham on
Sept. 6 he was not present in his °Metal
.capacity to bid them goodeby.
i "I also ask him to explain his absencewhen the transport bearing thee Isre-ve
aoung volunteers left an American port.
I was on the dock, having come from
Washington for that purpose, and with
mo were ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, Postmae-
ter Murray, John Beyer and Colonel Lo-
gan's two brothers; but the Mayor of
Boston was neither present in person
nor represented. I understand that he
wno at Bret ton Woods in the White
enniiii..eine elayinse Felt'.
"All the service flags that he can buy
..,e, ....:,..,......t...... Cor thA Sole purpeee of
making political speeches at. the cere-
mony of raising these sacred emblems
cannot make up for his failure to be oh
the•job when SW of Boston's bravest
boys, under the leadership or Colonel'
Logan, that valiant young son of South
Boston, left to join Pershing—'some-
1)v , i , where in France.'i Char s Friiud
"In tonight's papers 'I charged the
- Mayor with a conspiracy to vote the
-era& list of our absent boys under
the colors. I ask him if he has prom-
' !Eked immunity througla the a‘-'-'et ere
envoy's otlice- to the repeaters whom
he intends to engage? Pp to the pres-
ent time he has failed to answer every .
question I have put to him—giving no ,
reasons, whatsoever, for his allence.on
vital questions affecting the integrity
o'f"ra.e.•e
official position.
on.friven my admie-,iOratiV0 programme to the press. 'raj
night I would like treamplify it to !Mg
extent: As aecandidete for one Wen r,
shall never be compelled to cal! %sea:
-the district attorney's Mace and thepeeper of the county jail to go namethe platform and defend me edministrsation before the citizen% Of Boston."
"My campaign bee been built arounalthe fact that I am to serve but Nil'years. -X put this plank into my plateform because I tirrniv believe that an
111E111 .11'11,.. Los_,..4.•!•:..; t'''. ''.... 1_.." ,,... ...-5
-May,or of this city for four years lkk continually cenfronted with a egbit
,'sign for 1'c-election cannot do his ttidefy /Sy the citizens of BostOn. 14has
past te4oeu 4nr 7s1w.1 ra" soet 
imithhishly 
 City. Hall dthurkti."/ fthe hu"tre electorate of this city ome a gonat deal for thus liberallyterpreting the spirit of the chart.
"Tan fact that Mr. Peters has eded this plane after I had publieler
. nounced It ouattt......te Indteate NAY'
Ns,
reet Commissioner have 
furnished me
With a knowledge of the
 compelling
needs of every district th
at is not pos-
sessed by any of the other
 candidates.
1 "Boston Is facing fou
r great years in
which the industrial de
velopment of
the olty ought to receive
 the utmost
( encouragement from Ci
ty Hall. Wher.
I am Mayor I promise no f
iasco like
the Boston Industrial De
velopment
Board, which was bung
led so badly
by Mayor Curley and hi
s imported per-
sonal booster from Andov
er, John N.
Cole.
"My plan for a departme
nt of muni-
Pcjrr - rc - t 3 - I 2
the people how thoroug
hly lacking
teitintive Mr. Peters
 would be as an-
administrator at Cit
y Hall. Day after
day I am forced to the convic
tion 81 et
Mr. Peters lacks the pu
liele He eas
shown utter incapacit
y to handle the
daily problems of a m
unicipal cam-
paign, and it would be 
civic euicide to
„earea  !be enmelicat
ed prob-
per
hie effort!! either I
n wieleee ora
tory or hold t
hem responsibl
e for the Pro
In seeking to bu
ild up a peliti
cal ma- cond
uct of the busine
es of their 
officee
shows a certain 
shrewdness, for 
if he cotepr
eheneive progr
amme of stree
t re-
pressare
chine. 
I Shari see te 
it. teat the high
Mr. Peters salt e
u partite ,,,a 
fire service is 
compleeed at th
e earieedi
"The Mayor lit t
fondeori tillititt
ig his possible
 moment. I 'h
all have plannedi
own administrati
on, and in th
is he and 
carried through 
to completi
on a
did not no one 
else would. 
certainty pairs 
and reconstruct
ion. The, r
evenues
Leine of municipal admini
etration.
eeeeee,.. ....ere+ in the 
no one who was 
reasonably fam
iliar are suff
icient to give p
roper attention
 tel
nay or Boston 
. 
ite iLe reel eharact
er. The 
construe_ our s
treets. When 
it is decided 
how
k live character
 'of the adi .. m
iateatien 
much greater t
he appropria
tions for,
hitsi local needs which I have 
discussed eiliele 
be constantly refe
rs to is in 
streets itiee., 
those which 
have ,
mg itly from the stump. My 14
 years as feet
 the particular 
quailLe that h
as been m
ade in the past 
four tee.,
been conspicuous b
y its absence. 
And we; 
ritt 10 order to 
provide a cone
the reason Is not f
ar to seek. No
 man,
however gifted by
 nature, can spen
d as
much time as the M
ayor has in orat
ing,
discussing world p
roblems, and in 
po-
litical machine bui
lding and have s
uf-
ficient time left f
or real study of
 the
city's needs. What 
the city requires 
is
a man who will 
devote his enti
re
thought to serious
 consideration of t
he
city's business and
 who will not ex
-
haust his mental 
resources and dissi
-
pate his entire tim
e to phrase-making
.
"The city has suf
fered In the last
four years from a 
deluge of oratory b
y
I cl
pal pithielty is intended not
 only to the
 Mayor, embracing
 nearly every
make it easy for larg
e industries to I 
subject known to mankin
d. On one day
locate here, hut, in addit
ion, to in- he
 talked on merchan
t ships, the next
( tennify and develop wide de
partmental on
 battleships; then o
n the 'War De-
knowledge among al
l the city re:: . 
itartment; then con
scription, anti-cona
ployees, so that every er
ilp..iy.:;;; C;f, th‘. e
eription, commerce
 and agriculture oc-
city of Boston wile alwa
ys have in ,e
ipied his aiteia.ton in 
rapid succession.
mind his relationship n
ot only with Th
en he took up the
 merits of the Ii-
his own department, bu
t with the en- ce
ase system, next 
discussed the cer- 
,
tiro work of themeniciptiW
ee' taI
nty of national pro
hibition, after
() 1.::' — . 
,eeel. Which he devoted h
is remaining time
to the discussion .o
f woman suffrage,
preventive medicine,
 surgery, the vari-
ous topic, until he ha
d run the gamut
of universal knowledg
e.
Public Garden
"One conspicuous Instanc
e of the in-
stability of his judgment w
as furnished
by his proposal to sel
l the Public Gar-
den. This detrayed a
 woeful unfamiliar-
ity both with the sent
iments of Boston
citizens and with the
 needs of the city's
finances. The city's finan
cial condition
was not such as t
o require so drastic
a remedy as to sel
l one of its historic
; treasures, and no m
an capable of real
b thought who w
as chosen to administ
er
the affairs of this grea
t city would have, I 
considered this sugge
stion for a single
• moment. It w
as striking evidence of
, t Immaturity of judgment 
and incapacity
z for clear thinking 
and it showed un-
i iiiietemeeiy ilai.t.
 see mayor was not
I qualified for the disc
harge or the eum-
erous and important d
uties of his high
-, 
office.
"But the assault up
on decent public
sentiment did not st
op there. It was
followed by an atte
mpt on the part of
the Mayor to slice off
 a part of Boston
Common. This sugg
estion went to the ,
citizens and was over
whelmingly
heated at the polls. A
gain the city wee
furnished with convin
cing proof of the
inabilltY of the Mayo
r to appreciate tie,
sentiment of the citi
zens.
"When the Mayor ass
umed office he
insisted he would redu
ce the tax rate.
which wee then $17.33. Di
d he have
euffIcient force of ch
aracter and bust- '
ness ability to accomp
lish what his
promised? Not at all.
 In the tirst year
olificih.elas.avc,dm:iinclsr.tra417000ri th
e ItiaLiraratIen was
following eear, it. we
nt to $18.00, or to
cents higher than when
 he took office.
/n the following year et wa
s $17.80 and
In the last year $17.70. Ills
 administra-
tione'which began w
ith the promise to
reduce the tax rate 
below $17.20; ended
with the reality of a t
ax rate of $17.70.
or 50 cents greater th
an when he 'took
office, and this notwiths
tanding the fact
that valuations of the
 city have greatly
increased during his ter
m. In the pres-
ent year the rate would h
ave gone much
jegene. iil,„ :,.;:'7 .7?) 117 1±2,1 nor been fur
the large sum which wa
s paid by the
State to the city out of t
he at plus eel-
lected from the new inc
ome tee.
"You may be certain
 that I shall I
have competent men
 at the heads or the I
various departments, anti that. I
 ellen i
SAYS MAYOR
TOO BUSY AS
AN ORATOR
Curley Arraigned
Peters at Three
Rallies
- 1 3 iii17
, Last night Andrew J. 
Peters went
through the South End, R
oxbury and.
West Roxbury. He spok
e at rallies at
the Franklin Schoolhous
e, where City
Clerk James Donovan
 presided; at
Deacon Hall, where
 Representative
John A. Donoghue pres
ided; at High-
land Hall, and at vario
us other meet-
ings in Roxbury and 
West Roxbury.
PYRPNSIC EFFOR
TS
Mr. Peters seve
reiy arraigned Ma
yor!
Curley for his fa
ilure to give suffi
cient
time to a real st
udy of the city's needs
and to a seriou
s consideration of
 the
eitee, business. Pe sa
id that the city
has suffered in t
he last four year! fr
om
a deluge of o
ratory by Mayor
 Curley,
arid that the 
Mayor's forensic e
fforts
have left •hlrn 
so little time for c
ity af-
fairs that his 
administration has
' stum-
bled along In 
PAC areless haphaz
ard way,
tiee„le .es eiiethus study
 or constructive
achievement.
Mr. Peters 
salt, that his rec
ord In
public office, e
specially in the Tr
easury,
Department, was
 • evidence that 
he
would make goo
d in his promise to gh
'e
the business o
f the city, whey.
 he was
elected Mayor, 
his entire time an
ii at-
tention. and th
at he would not
 waste
petent commission
er of puoii,
who will plan a
 comprehensive
 pro-
gramme of street 
construction and e
x-
ecute it with ec
onomy and dispat
ch.
I I I I 
NIL 
•
•Popp -0c-f
I
(IJKL14,y
-
11 FIONS
C.) IL,0
me. ara •
teet ... et_ Ile sa
id "I was 
informed that
I 
e
Odle
that unless ad vices wer
e ,eeclaea tr,
 that even th
e men who
 ate a:
the contrary, he would 
take the liberty
,TERS0 ously avoided stating to the public, laa"r using the names.P1: "The gentleman from Dover has etudi-
aosition on the school
 auestion. The
man from Dover cont
ains the signatures 
day on the n
ames of the yo
un,g ran
Lao 
..
',nos on al
'A. circular sent out b
y the gentle. 
other near-by 
cities to
of mon which we
re probably secured 
have left the city
 in the 
service of title
In the same manner,
that other signa. 
Sme. Ile sta
ted that he
 Inten
ded ,
tures have been pr
ocured within the . 
call a public 
contereace 
which Cat
Past week. A commu
nication has been 
gressman Tag
ue and An
drew J. .1""
acmt to prominent., citizens r
equesting I would b
e invited to 
attend,
the use or tnem pri 
'
tor that might ',be Is
sued, and stating, i voting
 e.a-- a-- 
e tread/ chec
ked and
:eai
ti:ctiot;--m- 'ust 
hbavee pbreer,t s.
c1zected .
will see to it 
that patro
lmen and 
other
watchers are in 
every polling 
place in
the city with 
lists of all 
men now
 en-
listed. Frau
dulent voting 
must be ,
checked even 
if every pol
ice officer JO 
1
the city be us
ed to acco
mplish it."
gentleman from Dover
 has felled to the
present time to state h
is position with
Nflayor Aga master Burleson, namel
y, that postalAsks , reference to the position 
taken by Post-
I employee
s should forfeit, the ri
ghts that
accompany American 
citizenship, and
my invitation to debate 
with him on
! the issues of the pre
sent mayoralty
campaign.
"To the present time the
 public have
heen treated to a mass 
of generalities,
(elusions and falsehoods.
 The election
will take place on Tuesda
y next, and I
:tow ask the gentleman 
from Dover to
kindly refrain from fur
ther evasione
and take the public into
 his confidence
and participate with tne
 in a joint de-
bate and "ford the e
lectorate an op-
t portunity to learn for 
themselves what
if have repeatedly state
d on the puble.
Platform, namely tha
t the gentleman
,from Dover has less k
nowledge of muM-
aaepal affairs than any
 man ever aspir-
'Ing to the honored office
 of Mayor In
the history of our city.
"Will the Congressmen, 
Messrs. Galli-
van and Tague, kindly in
form the public
why it is necessary for
 Governor Mc-
Call, as stated in last e
vening's papers, ley,
 and because (2) Galliv
an, being
to spend an entire wee
k in Washington ,
protesting against the 
federalization ot 
more representative o
f the great ma-
the State °lard, while 
they are dodge jority of the ci
tizens of ,Boston, has a
responsible duties 'to 
which they .
!f
ef ledion
. 
have been elected by t
heir constitueme. 
De er canc o e
"If the two congress
ional slackers. A
 vote for Gallivan is a
 vote for
who are working; as 
assistant candi-
dates for Mayor, to p
romote the sue-
Vass of Mr. Peters we
re worthy of the
' honored office to whic
h they have beeo
elected instead of dis
honoring this c,'
flee, they would today
 be in Washing-
ton doing the work t
hat nominally
comes within the provi
nce of members
of Congress.
"The congressman fro
m South Boston
stated last night that Dis
trict Attorney
Joseph C. Pelletier shou
ld be tending
to the business of the K
night et
umbus instead of mix
ing in Boston
politics and if this we
re true in tie
case of Mr. l'elletier, ho
w much mot.
true is it in the case o
f Congressme
Gatliva n.
"The fat le, that Distri
ct Maumee
Joseph C. Pelletier is now
 in Washing •
ton in conference with Se
cretary Me-
at:no relative to the Kn
ights of to
Iambus War Camp work
. The assistant
candidate for arayor f
rom South Bos-
ton has circularized t
ee liquor traffic
loudly protesting hi
s fealty to their
cause. Will the assista
nt candidate for
Opponent to De-
bate With Him
Mayor Curley's 
principal questi
on
last night to Andre
w J. Peters was
whether there is any
 truth in the rumor
(=rent in financial
 circles that
Civil Service Com
missioner Courtc.
nay
Crocker was pro
mised by Mr. Pe
ters
the position of c
orporation counse
l in
the event of Mr. 
Peters' election.
CLAIMS ASP
IIMIIM
`Another question 
asked by the May
or
was whether 
the gentleman 
from
Dover would tak
e the public int
o his
confidence and inf
orm them of t.le
 de-
tails of the con
spiracy through 
which
Congressman Gall
ivan and Cong
ress,
man Tague bec
ame candidates, a
nd as
a part of whi
ch conspiracy 
Joseph
Martin, secretary
 to ex-Mayor
 Fitz-
gerald; Judge 
Cheries S. Sulliv
an of
Charlestown, form
er Secretary E
dwaid.
E. Moore are 
supporting the ca
ndidacy
ot Mr. Peters, 
also Postmaster 
William
F'. Murray, while
 their former p
olitical
1,11:4S and mentor,
 ex-Mayor F
itzgerald,
is in the camp
 .4 Congressman
 Galli-
IIIR address deli
vered at a dozen
or more rallies a
nd meetings last
 night
Mayor faurley 
characterized Cong
ress-
Men Gallivan and
 Tague as "Co
ngres-
sional slackers" 
because they are
 lit
Boeton while i
mportant matters 
are
pending at Washi
ngton, and asked
 will
Gallivan be in 
Washington on Mon
day
when the bill fo
r national prohi
bition
is considered.
, The Mayor's
 rallies last nig
ht were
at Ronan Hall,
 Bowdoin street,
 Meet.
Mg House Hill; 
Jamaica I fall, Cen
tral
and Burrough
s streets:- 1059 T
remont
street, corner o
f Winsor; Rica 
School,
Dartmouth stree
t; Pemberton sq
uare,
ity proper; C
ongress Hall, H
ancock
!auare, Charle
stown: Auditorium
 of
ia„,aer .ettu Street C
hurch, Charles-
1 town; open a
ir at Central 
eaaartt eed
at Maverick s
quare, East B
oston, and
It the Breake
rs Yacht Club
, Harbor
- 
View, East Bos
ton,
Mayor Curley s
aid in part:
• The ceeeettign
 of may opponen
t has
passed beneath 
the level of the
 high-
way and now 
ands lodgment in 
the cess-
pools and sewe
rs from which 
is being
emitted hourly 
despicable slander, 
con-
temptible vitupe
ration and dete
stable
falsehood.
”The attest 
centeiltntion by the 
ells—
tInguished million
aire from Dover
 is. In
effect, OM I a
m 'responsible, no
t only
for the W
eep riots and 
the Houston
iynchings, but t
hat I ant respons
ible
forthe murder 
of the citizens i
n East
St. Louis. 
assume that by Sa
turday
he will charg
e me with bein
g responsi-
,, not only for 
the present war, b
ut
for the H
alifax disaeter 
es well,
/2 c - 4- / /
GO "OVER THE 
TOP"
A sapient Ite'rreisp4n
ilt7 observes
that the Post's decl
aration in favor of
Mr. Gallivan for M
ayor of Boston
rnay by drawing vot
es front Mr. Cur-
icy elect Mr. Peters
 as Mayor. He
discerns a deep laid d
esign.
Well, if that happen
s, Bostcn will
get a good Mayor. So,
 why repine?
But the Post is engaged in
 no double
'dealings. it favors Ga
llivan for Mayor,
because (I) Gallivan has h
ad more
experience in city affairs
 and is better
equipped for the Mayo
ralty than either
of the other opponen
ts of Mayor Cur-
Gallivan, fl(' I
Get out of the trench
es of indiffer-
ence, bays, and go "ov
er the top.''
Rally around GaIllvan,
 am.4  -L-cs him
with a rush. It can 
be done, *and
"Jimmy" Gallivan has
 earned the. com-
pliment through faith
ful public ser-
vicc.
James A. (iallivan need.: uts,'
gnide to ilostpu., tie_ knows-
 city
and people bbiir then 'We etbe
r
candidate. With his abilities
 add-
ed to his knowledge, be !r best
equipped to be Boston's Mayor
,
Thirteen y tars as Street Como
Mayor front South B
ostonkindly 1"- .missioner have given
 James A.
form the public if it
 Is his purpose t.
be present in the Hou
se of Bepresenta. Gallivan 
an expert knowledge of
(ayes wnen II. lb v .:era7a
tee the bill  ne,...taste ae
_.
for-
national prohibition o
n Monday next?" 
e ratext problem that hi
i a
-
-
-
-
 
} possessed by no other candidate.
i
FRAUD WARNING This is the kin
d of experience we
(lailiN an Says lie WAS W
arnt!:.!
_ 
- want in a Mayor. Obtain
Move to Import Men
 to Vote on 
voters.
Names of Men in Se
rvice—To
Ask for Police Watche
rs
rongreseman 
eeseae,e'
issued yeaterday, sa
id that he had le ea'
warned during his 
rally in the Vine
street Municipal Buil
ding Tuesday night
that there was a move
 on foot to !maw
men from Cambridge
, Somerville alp;
No "Contractors' Club" witi neld
sessions In City Hail with Gallivan
as executive there. Vote to tura
The members opt. kV; -lei place
for them.
rpmR., /16 R 4 Li 1.1 . 
1.) /.17 L' - / I - ' ,9/ ,› •
1 i "T believe that the city b
usiness de-
S AGAIN ; mends all of the attention o
f the mayor,
; to the exclusion of many subjects wh
ich
are outside the scope of munici
pal au-
thority.
nvicimp Pm iiv i l m:Tvobrotieove, vtp
boaint t"btet.bte atty.g..7;7t
iko Aja, iiivoi".„, A ia, aila -,...; ..... . : : . .. • . ,
 ? dee„..teeeete and then
i them the authority and tne.
 Uilt,,,•o,
necessary for the performa
nee of their
Gives Forceful Declaration oil
'-lluties.
"T believe in co-Operation b
ased on
111
' 
confidence between the federa
l govern-
the Purposes of His meet a
nd toe city of Boston and b
e-
tween the state governmen
t and the
Administration. 
1 city.
I "I believe in maintaining our street!
r I 1 in proper condition and keepi
ng them
clean; this is a primary nece
ssity of
NOT IN THE PELLETIER FIGHT 
good city government.
' "I' believe that eight years in 
office is
---
- 
 
 
- 
too long a term of service for th
e best
and most conscientious mayor t
hat Bets-
Andrew J. Peters, speaking
 at his ton could have. I do not b
elieve that
rallies in Bloomfield Hall an
d Other Boston n
eeds either a receive, er a
guardian, but I do believe that 
III, t`by
places in Dorchester last ni
ght, de- requires for the next few yea
re hess,i
nied any knowledge whatso
ever of efficient  . end non-political admi
e,
the petition for the removal of
 Dist.- ' tion.
Atty. Pelletier. He said, in p
ark: Should Live up 
to Charter.
"The campaign has arrived at a stag
e "T believe in party government
 in its
where a candidate for mayor is ex
pected proper place—in the nation and in
 the
to deny the most absurd and imp
robable
etate; the charter excludes party
 gov-
charges. I had hoped that it 
would not
be necessary for nie to disclai
m anyernment in Boston. and I b
elieve In lie-
connection with matters outsid
e of my ing ep to the charter, in spi
rit and in
campaign and with which I 
have no letter. I believe that ever
y citizen
connection. e
should perform his political duties
; but
Rumors Baseless and Absu
rd. I do not believe
 that he should be coerced
_ 
rIr directed in tte performance of the
m
"But if my explicit denial or eampais
sn t bemuse he Is a memeepa, e
mploye, 0,.
storiee is desired, it gives me 
pleasure I that he should be coerced throu
gh fear
to state, and with all possible 
emphasis, of removal to contri
bute' part of his
that I knew nothing whatever 
about the earnings to po
liticians or to party corn-
rejection of Mr, McIsaac for corpora
tion mittee
e.
"I believe In American ideals—at h
ome
counsel by the civil service 
commission and throughout the world, in 
nation,
until I read about it in the 
newspapers. state and city. I believe that
 it is the
"Efforts to connect this ma
tter wit!) , duty of the soldier to tight for de
moc-
my campaign are baseless and 
abrure. racy and the duty of the c
itizen to
I am also innocent of any 
knowledge of maintain democracy at home, th
e democ-
or connection with the petit
ion foethe ,t•tie: which spells equal opp
ortunity for,
removal of Inst.-Atty. Pelletie
r, which 1 and special privileges for none;
 the ,
read of in the news 'papers. 
My hands 
eit 
moemee sallirth places public Service i
are quite full handling ray
 own Cain-- hove all private gain, t
he democracy i
palm and T have neither 
the time nor . which knows no faction, n
o clique, no
the inclination to interfere i
n any way special interest, , but on
ly the good of
with matters which do not d
irectly con- the whole. community. I
t is my arabi-,
cern my campaign. tion to 
give to the people of Boston a
,
Peters'S Political Creed. 
truer conception of what democrac
y
means here in our 4..oeneun
ity by giving
"Let nfe give you a bri
ef outline of them a better expression
 of it at City
some of the things which
 I believe in Hall than they hav
e had during the last
connection with the governm
ent of our foul' yea
rs, and by returning the pe
reve
city. I believe in construc
tive policies; 
of the city governtnent to
 them, ee, pe,es
destructive criticis III Is only 
valuable as 
e,r the nes. I.in other hands at the 
end 0
four years."
a means to au i end—to 
replace waste
with efficiency, m
aladministration with
good administration, fa
voritism with
equality for all. I believ
e in the future
of Benton, a city whic
h, under honest
and Intelligent govern
ment, has a future
Second to none.
"fr believe inco-operation; every as-
eociation of our citizens w
ill be welcome
under my administr
ation to tender its
advice and to give i
ts assistance, so-
eeeeeee 1.•1 tvhat it can do. I bel
ieve that
the large powers of
 the nit‘,... effe?.
should be held in tru
st for the benefit
or the whole c
ommunirt, used to up-
build Boston and t
o promote the wel-
fare and prosperity 
of all her citizens.
I believe in libera
l public policies, but
not in extravaga
nee. I believe in fair
wages and fair 
treatment for all mu-
nicipal employes, and
 T believe that they
should be require
d to render the fulli
equivalent to our peop
le.
.7.!.lif! Democracy. ,
• "I heiieve in 
true democracy, gove
rn-
ment emoted by 
the people and con-
ducted in the i
nterest of all the peop
le,
regardless of .race,
 creed, color or po
-
i 'ideal party
.
"I believe th
at the mayor shoul
d be
the admini
stratev and the finan
cial di-
reetor of !he 
vast affairs 'of this 
great
city, not the 
dispenser of nersonal 
fa-
vors or the 
dictator of party po
litics.
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 it,htlItirilshti(6-mdciiTv- wi't•Thil emye, 1111:lett 8 t,Liticie.y'r. ,e,A, .igeftoinrg i,.Alien, beh
thteheptoit,i i-led:‘, tril vti(,..!en,o,,
IN •t • 
'es in Cambridge, otts got two f..!,
Would Abolish Fin. Cone 
f or
PRI PURR
swo a. AL AdilLAIN.J16.0 A,11.4111. a Ilan „
nod thc initi..•
Neglect of Duty Is Genera..itipitdiet 
•
•
tii cont
tti.c
rol
of fl.• octopi.Charge Filed Against
District
-Attorney.
HE DENOUNCES ACCUSERS
County Official Defies Them to
Prosecute Action —Will
Demand Hearing.
rey,'orlis were .unexpectedly sot
off in the municipal campaign yes-
terday, when Godfrey L1. Cabot of
Cambridge, a chemist with an office
at 294 Washington street, Boston,
and the Rev. Frederick P. Allrn ..f
the Watch and Ward Society, filed a
petition in the supreme court pray-
l ing for the removal from office of
!Diet-Atty. Joseph C. Pelletier.
• The petition Is brought under the pro-
visions of section 4 or enepter Ma of the
Revised Laws, which gives the supreme
court authority to remove a county offi-
cer for cause.
Societ y. Pelletier said at the and wears a red necktie." lie added
that the society asks men. to wrtric
$1.2.3 per day on pitch cases as those
raferred to. Iie
also a.sserted that the society Wf.1.111A1,
ti!) to "punch" him after his 
"a!
birth control case" so for "an alien
A. P. A. for a probation officer 
went!
'
..1 , t
the Legis- Ile continued
me the find a co down to northeastern Massa 
cbusetts."
teed, 
o state coot
-Challenges Them to Proceed.ottepose of the
• 'ought to dis-
,"Now that have 
ng 
accused the civi
the charges 
l
service corn- 
rvice commission of prostituti Its
great poweis and playing politica for
Cr) young girls, how to use contra-
r.. itive devitios. The same man intro-
71- ‘,1 legisiatton for the inspection rof
.H I give this little pie •
••ii-tler that you may
something of the type of man
Plgoted, have
'led for first ,.itt .nt ; in. Watch and
Ward Society. A p-tition to the st:-
Prerne judicial Cod) was filed ask-
ing for my removal front office.
It was flied by the ..t. Mr.
t 7:7,
--.Ident of the 5t. 11 and
and his t.... , God-
or Canna ItiLi, 
in the office of district attorney I wiit
:18 that • -
rtivi not silently permit any agency 
of gov-
,mtern t I head and ornment to • be 
prostituted to base
political trickery.
• of that bon, ai-
V••" 
a. huh) 1,et-xne say to the civil service corn-
'"ii' counsel at that 1101e V. at
111:3Si011, th.• finance commission, the
.1 , itt tan, a defender of the Birth
rin7i ',yard Society and all their
l.,cague, who advocated the
righm..if his clients to teach the public, 
nderhip,, defy them
nso 7. iirmtt povvers ,•1 tho g rand
comes into this political conterc.
Allen, head of the A. P. A., has Justitit
,•7':V;,
the use of the most outrageous inctim.i.
by his employes, niotho 
tc .
=as that
Takes up Mc!saac Case,bring a blush of shame to any n 
man, and leave available for eropio... .i.king up the inatter of
ment by him only the dregs of society :trict-Attornev Daniel V. Ar,•ig„:,,
via) was named for corporrition
by 71fayor Curley, 111r. Pelletier said that
after 80 days of investigation the civil
service commission announced that it
has been unable to finish its invastia-a-
tion and asked the mayor to send the
name of Mr. mclisaati in a second time.
"Why this failure 7., ipa sft,:a• 30 days
of investigation?" atiketi Mi. l'elletier.
"Why are the mayor and city left with-
out a legal adviser with iiiiportant cases
pending? The. answer is 1, Main one,
and it is obvious that they want to try
to discredit Mayor t:urleN and to help:
his real opponent Mr. Peteis."
Mr. Pelletier declared that (he axis-
tence pf the finance commission is notjustified by its achievements. "It seeks'
to destroy rather than to m11,1111,1," said
the district attorney. "It is dirredited
in the public mind."
Mr. Pelletier said in conclusion:
el :tali every man, woman and child in
Of :Boston who is IIItr,rPotod
•t. of the district attorney. who
Ii \yr bile,' the administration of its
firth . tliirimr the last eight years, to
1.;..nd use every effort to the
'inlet: may Imo re-elect-
ed. th.it mai, ha\ Itleir own.
ann Th.. ti,t e °formers and their out-
01 1::,•is shall
1 in not fergt t that 1.1tageraltii•toi•i; • •,i,17.1 VFW.
r. 17(g)77i7r,
\In.: 7.7 i7)•7177,47 Mr. Pc,
ti gi,titest eon -p., 
.!; is on th.,
5,)
I• 
say
bluff
Will Demand Hearing.
"I suppose that when tho election is
over, Mr. Allen will try to withdraw his
Petition. But it will not be Withdrawn,
The grounds .assigned in the pctition I am ready now. Tomorrow morn lig .• - i I I
.
are that Mr. Pelletier has been la will demand a hearing foethwith.ic in 
at- ''You11 • • • ' • I • ereat ' -
tendance to the official duties or i i i ‘)f- .4 1 •,-, 4
five; that be has been nealiatitin i . iho , Rev. Allen engaim,. a lot of. 
ago when,,on au ....,ost.tio. :I ,-,-] I' ,ii. I. Ii 
pronect,tion of persons act li-ed ..tntaii to go around to various resorts and
or convicted in the lower coin•t of crime, I seek to induce Women to solicit them,
and has failed or refused .to proceed As a result 20 or 80 women were arrest-
with cases where the law and the public ed. These young men were obliged to
good require their prosecution: that le tell a most shocking story of their own
has failed to collect bands casea conduct in seeking to entrap and de-
wily-re defendants lir c IV,1, grade women. The first case was thrown
thereby causing g•r,-,t out of the superior court because the
of Suffolk, and t.n. of witnesses t.f the Watch and Ward were
professional i.)011(1,It,'M I,— 1 ,, --ion evidently ecidmating perjury. Mr. Al-
is injuriousto the publi. ;; 77..,1 he len then wIS.,“ 0715 letter reoiteling
has grossly violated hi .1)71. '7.117777 in 1.0- me to throw WI, Lilt. others for tit. .ttine
fusing to proceed with ti.• 0.am , nd pan- reason, and yet the reputation
Ishment in certain eases wip til,r0 WW1 ton had been damaged and 11V-H, 11,1: 1`! 14
sot, and of the fa. alhaw as of in -the name of 'reform.' (n), of Hu
done ny his wilful and lawl.•
lii 
no doubt as to t t - .),. 01 Imo
,•1C.,1111:111Wealt] 011111 pro:a- I young men so employed wee tis,ied oh
' ttf his class at college upon T67.l11-11
from this filthy work.
!F am sorely tempted to a.nsw er_ the
..barges filed in the supreme judicial
cnort today, but I think that these few
w 'Hi .1 uescitoing Coe ttcu
W ill clearly indicate to you how the
matter stands :ind its purport, rind
therefore I Will not tire you with /MY
personal comment. This, however,
010
 
'stands out eel', cl,,Arly, that the Watch
and Ward has apparently 
assunied 
-
th0 ,;(1,1,:1' the leadership of !
Mr. Allen—smooth and smug—to net as1
'bouncer', when I protested the appoint- ,
ment of an alien and a professed A. P.
A as probation officer of Suffolk coon-
, Ward filed
be-
d by tile ....o. t,
`i 1771, 0,7n .7 7. 7 .70, o0177
11,
Sin1.1...
Defies His Accusers.
II r. Palletler raturned frn
'Ql.(.1a •tfternoon, and when iii-
it '' t."lion taken ago hurt hint
I
made by not ,1
Iva:4 lie,
Peititti-fdr-nin: "
• Ai.•. I com-
mission and Mr li.itcriit l i t,, 0 agreed that
I notto• be in nti ''be-
'5)15'' 1 h.!' 1111, 1110
MANI, 7 .r , NT 7"r 
sonic of the young women btul been (IIP-
eloction. I •tv,i 1 oti• iit.twev• tia",, charged 
another of the -eases before
gentlemen at 11,O 
hicl, ed. ont bectionsa of the '
for Mayor Curley Ioniglit.- 
lying testimony of Allen and
..thrr witnesses."
against me in 1 1,0 ;senate. I
In further referring to the . attempted i
he Watch and Ward Society. he Said
prosecution of the young wtiotten by
t 
 I
that "the newapatiers played hp this i
dirty rotten stunt." Ile`added that after i
Mr. Peters, along come our friend, the
"bouncer." again, and files a petition ill
the anpreme court asking that 1 be.
removed from public office. If the coal-
paiwn were to last a few days longer
undoubtedly the Good Government As-
sociation and other allied interests
would keep this bouncer busy every
day. For they all know that while I am
t .
to tut PI. • . .111
111a ey."
title I ha
said:
"It is the old ore', keep 
out the alien:
keep out the undesirable.' 
It is the same
cry, Mr. Chairman, that 
prompted the
Governor of New Yin]; In 
tee() to die-
- 
e'"-'-'•-• ""e ee
." eo. ceeveveL eelve 
the Irish brigade comman
ded by
logical representative would be
 one ot 
because they were
Ii' maJority sentiment of the 
eitv. The
, he majority and not one of the minor-
campbell Declares the Mayoral' Jo. Mayor
 Corley is of the majority
nd the etrongeift candidate in 
the field.
Fight Is Now Irish Against .ff, th
erefore, thd majority seritiment
to rule the city : If, In other
 worde, the
Catholics are'to dominate Cit
y Hall, they
should unite on one candidate,
 and to us
',entice' wisdom advises J
ames M. Curley
, that candidate. The 
anti-Catholic present from his' governm
ent a cis:WI-
-lenient, drunk with the ap
parent rue- eato of character, and 
you know that
.es of the anti-aid amendmen
t and would be impossible for a libe
rty-loving
pbuckling u their sleeve at t
heir adroit Jew from Russia:
,nnaing in creating discord 
among the "'Why. Mr. Chairman,
 that gallant
Caeholles, are rejoicing at the prospe
cts man, Thomas Prancle Meagher
. who
of mother split among
 the Catholics, succeeded Gen. Corcora
n as commander
which Will mean disaster to
 us and re- of the Irish bridage, which
 in 1864 cap-
snit in the election of a
 Protestant
Anti-Irish.
FEARS BLOW TO CATHOLICS
Francis A. Campbell, -clerk of the
superior civil court, who has been
opposed to Mayor Curley, has climbed
on the mayor's band-wagon and has
thrown the support of Hibernian,
la Paper of which is the editor, to
the 'Curley cause.
If, its current issue the Hibernian
raises the racial and sectarian issue in
full 'page political advertisement. The
text follows:
Irish and Anti-lrish.
TO AID CURL_
defeat Peters. To vote for any oth
er is
to vote for Peters. We admit the 
recog-
nised ability of Mr. Galliv
an and Mr.
'rogue_ but believe their electio
n Unties-
!tnble. The question 1. not w
ho should
mayor, who will plaec in -t
he most re-
sponsible positions none but 
Yankees.
Says Peters Wants We
eks's Seat.
"With the prestige an mayor 
of Bos-
ton he expects to be elect
ed United
States senator by virtue of
 the bitter-
noes resulting from the McCa
ll-Weeks
fight. lie tvoted be more acc
eptable tc
Republ.ans tikan a Wals
h or Fite.
"Mil-ELECT JAIlli'.8 
M.
 
cura-Pm gerald. Bepub
ncans who do not wish
MAYOR. to defeat their own ca
ndidate for United
-Do not be deceived by false Issues. States senator
- will not vote for Peters.
"The Peters issue is—Down with the
 
. Mr. Peters -by association and 
environ-
. Irish. e. • . ment will natural
ly be susceptible to
"The Good Government Issue is—Pown
 good government influence, whic
h has
with the Trish. done more to ke
ep alive the race and
! "We believe that the iseue of the religious i
ssue in this city than any
,i mayoralty campaign of the city of 130
s- other organization, not exceptin
g the
1 ton is of vital interest to the Itieh ele-
 A. PA. ft is against these forces that
!ment in the community. Reg
rettable as we should be on our guard. Onc
e in
it '''''"Y be be therc fe; :,,--- ii.. ,.; ;e eti-vmOi
ng. fame,. ithe'- first idea of an e
conomic;
to deny the fact that the campaign has
 eeepelie ,e waled he to. dischargsen
' reeolved itself into a fight between 
the
Irish and anti-Irish forces. This is 
se 
drcds of city. am-ploYee. This w
ould
evident that ,.een• the discredited 
politi- alt in 
distress to many innocent'
Mlles. It is therefore the duty o
f ,
cal leaders of the Irish race who ha
ve
e red,blooded soli of the race 
to
joined forees with the nelf-appointed, 
fr 
•
fuse to follow the flag of hate
, and;
guardians of public virtue from 
Dover i
I seeption carried by political lea
ders ee
4111 
l
‘7  the 'Back Bay' cannot conce
al the ,
, truth under the cloak of such an
 un-
natural alliance.
'We, know that e quiet house cativnes
is being made among the RC:ruble-ails
11) 01(1 int•IrPflt ne I-30f Pr, 4V v•/“.••• 
I-1
whispered that. the Irish ere fighti
ng
among themselees and now is the ti
me
to elect one of our own, meaning a
Yenkce. Mr. Peters IS not, of eetes
e,
ilerniblican but a Democrat. It IN. how-
ever, assumed by all partles thai he
will receive the votes of practically 
all
the Republicans'. Why should Repu
b-
licans vote for the Derneerat Peters. in
-
stead of the Democrat Gallivan, or
 the
Democrat Tague. 0:- the Democrat
 Cur-
ley? There is Only one answer, and
 any
other is simply political camouflage
. it
is because Peters is a Yankee and t
he
crime of being a Democrat is
 thus con-
doned.
Curley Only Can Defeat Peters.
"As usual, there are certain poli
tical
leadera of the iaee ready to 
sactifleel
everyone to satisfe their o
wn selfish
.aMbition er personal hatred
. These;
leaders haee placed in the fiel
d two can)
•"r own for the purpose of
defeating Mayor Curley, not f
or the pur-
pose of Meeting them. 
Assurance of
support. has been given thes
e candidates
by these leaders, 
who even take the
stump, epparently, 
to help elect their
tteeee lee in triith fl
efent (Nries: gno
'elect
moment arrives these 
leaders will desert
Gallivan and Tague and
 support Peters.
It Is not the firs
t time the race has been
sold out by t
raitors. It is therefore oil
vital interest th
at such meheds of ijn-
merupulous political 
warfare be properly
rebuked. This can 
'Ns done only byl
teeoetee the edvice 
of false leaders and
Cerlese ,'er- •
voting solidly fo
r Mayor 
Curley Not a Quitter.
Whatever may be said against Mayor
l
I 'titles-. it cannot he denied but that he,
f let the Good Government Association,
oot James Storrow nor the finance com-
mission, but James el. Curley has been -
mayor. Today he battles along against
the forces of hate, deception, malice,
Intrigue and bigotry. If the world loves
a lover, it also hates a. quitter. James
at. Curley is not a emitter, and for four
years has fought the sinister efforts of
open .and concealed enemies with a
gameness that must appeal to the ad-
miration of fair-minded men.
"Everything considered, we feel it for
the best lidereste of the city and the
riding majerity that James M. Curley
be re-elected mayor.
"A vote for Gallivan Is a vote for
Peters.
"A vote for Tagus+ is s 'Vote for Peters.
"A vote for Peters is a vote for the
anti-Catholic, anti-Heel' combination.
"Again we say, do not be tooled by
false issues!.
"Loyal Friend of Ireland."
"Vote for James M. Curley ter mayor.
"An honored menthe'. of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians and a Loyal Irrlend
of Ireland.
"The citizens of Roston do not need to
be told who Curley is.
"McIsaste turned down by .nonecallee
. _ —
--"IiWatOn.- Advertimer eays: 'The puzzled
public wonders what kind of mechanism
it is, that produces such incongruous re-
alt as the tion-eonfirmatIon of Mc.
Catholics know the mechanism!
"As a, member of the committee on
foreign affairs and immigration and
natutatisation he opposed the Tureett
%Olden Vrovid'Id * 
el Irish an might be a 
menace to the
republic, since they refused 
to turn out
in honor of Price Albert; 
but when the
first blow was struck at S
umter, it was
the gallant Corcoran who 
came to the
anfront d volunteered the 
service of the
Irish brigade in the cau
se of the
Union.
"'You say compel the Immigr
ant to
tured more flags and standards tha
n the
remainder of the entire Union 
army.
and never lost one flag or standard,
 had
as his credentials stn order from thel
crown of England that lie be hange
d,1
drawn and quartered '
" 'No man in the history of our coup.
try has ever served with more intensity
of interest and aggressive policy Die in-
terests of the Irish immigrant.
"Mayer Curley, so 'they say,
I, bound to be in clover
W'hen Andy's the-Sod for Dover.
0 n next electivn dgv
^
/4 EWA 4 - -- /47/?
'tonal likes end 
dislikes should be lai
d.
aaide, awe eheorost 01.11', Judgment.
•
c 3 - ( ? •
finutrr Inv „gist Ins knowledge of the workings of the
ViAlifia ruivb ':;31:)roei ntei(tit opportunitiessbuidvfieleth  systemt:I,at,6yasitteilm of thefor further advance in effieient city gov-
t is a qualification possessed by
otherC.C. A. SUPPORT 
71nten
ii u ci puabnl idel d istet en.. a nAt .  deservingNre      an
strongly 
 i G
,.,.ommend his re-election.
k e• , 4
--- 
t---e-' n I; . I 
Capable of Fffiers.... 
.2,....,:,..‘,.
R ands I 
-Albert Hurwitz. A young man of
ijuiiony Bt intelligence and good standing. Ina
Charges Made by Leonard 
, areer indicates that he has capacity
end perseverance. We believe him ca-
as False and Absurd. pable of efficient service in the city
council. We recommend his election.
IRO POWER TO MAKE PROMISE
Robert J. BottoMly, secretary of
the Good Government Association,
branded as false and absurd last
evening the statement of Joseph J.
Leonard that he promised Leonard a
year ago the support of the associa-
tion this year,
"It is well known," said Mr. Bottomly
lest evening, "that the association does
not promise its itelorsements in ad-
vance, but each year looks over the
field of candidates and recommends
, those whom it considers the hest quali-
fied. He knows as well as any politi-
cian in Bosbsn that I have no author-
ity to promise the support of the Good
Government Association to anyone, as
it Is a, matter which is carefully con-
sidered by Its committees and cannot be
decided by any one man.
Lost His Temper and Memory.
"I should say from Leonard's state-
ment attempting to analyze the rea-
sons which convinced the association
that there were three other candidates
in the field this year capable sr ren-
dering In the city council more efficient
service to the city as a whole, that he
had rather least his temper and that his
memory Is not of the best. I, how-
ever, see no reason to change the opin-
ion which I share with the committees.
(that Leonard's record k, on the whole,
oredlta and will not therefore char-
acts s aerha.ps it deservea, his at-
I temp ta analyze the careful study and
many reasons. as a result of which the
association finally concluded that in the
present field of candidates for the els
council Messrs. Hagan, Hurwitz rirl
Lane were best qualified for election "
Leonard, who is a candidate for the
city council, farmed a staternent yester-
day charging that he failed to obtain
the indorsement of the Good Govern-
ment Association beeseuse ha refused to
pledge himself to work for the repeal
of the ordinance to give the firemen
one it y off in three. His altitude, he
claims .1, cost him the organization's in-
dorsement, which he further alleged
was promised him a year ago.
The opinions upon the candidates f,o;
city council are:
"Patrick B, Carr. Ills businel record
does not indicate experience oi value to
a member of the city aouncil and his
political record indicate the point of
view of the old-time local politician. We
advise his defeat.
"John J. Cassidy. His business career
is to his credit, but does not in our
opinion indicate the ability or experience
required by the standards of the proemial.
city council. We cannot recommend hit
election.
"Thomas b'. Coffey. An amusing and
genial personality, with talent as an en-
tertainer, but
eeseensunntincil. We
advise his defeat.
"Henry F.. Hagan. three years'
service in the city council, marked by
ourageous support of the best Interestsc 
of the elty as a whole; make hint pre-
.entlrent, among the present candidates.
"Daniel W. Lane. A man of experi-
, nee in public office. His record In our
eeinion indicates that he will render
..,pable and efficient service In the city
eouncil. We recommend his election.
I "Joseph J, Leonard. While his record
creditable, there are in our opinion
I ill'PC other candidates capable of ren-
1 (tering In the city council more efficient
!service to the city as a whole. We can-
lot recommend his election.
I "James T. Moriarty. Of attractive per-
' eonality and force, yet there is nothing
in his record or experience which espe-
cially qualifies him tor service in the
present small city council. We cannot
recommend his election.
"Alfred E. Wellington: A failure as a
public servant during his one year term
in the council, for which we 
I
recommend-
ii him in the belief that his business
record indicated capacity for that office.
He contributed little or nothing to the
: decision of public. questions and, in spite
ref Ids experience in financial matters.
f
wholly failed to grasp the 
oportunitiesor public service which the segregated
II budget presented. To such a degree didhe apparently yield to pressure from
city employes that he favored the one
day off in three for firemen and opposed
• postponing that measure mon after the
war, Sp :spite of the fact that it involved
employment by the city of about 190 ad-
ditional men, and in spite of the fact
that its postponement was urged by Mr.
Storrow, chairman of the 'Massachusetts
committee of public safety, as a war
measure for conservation of the nation's
man power. In our opinion his record :
indicates that he is incapable of inde-
pendent or efficient service in the coun-
cil and we advise leteat."
maintained a consisfent silence 
as
to his mayoral choice, is about tO
come out in opposition /to Mayor
Curley. The wine men of the p0-
Meal world figure that Joseph re-
yetore the thunderbolt fell,
and, perhaps, to avoid instant de-
capitation when his brother Martin
declared himself.
Mr. Lomaeney has served on the
echoolhouse commission since lale, part
of the time as its chairmen. His salary
at the time of his resignation was $4e00
per xear. His term would have ended
int9I9onC ntrols 5000 to 6000 Votes.
Martin .:t1. I ,0111afpiCy has from 51100 to
111000 votes in his control, Which, persons
In touch with the situation generally be'
neve, he will throw, against Mayor Cur-
ley next Tuesday.
Reports of a breach betweeti Martin
and the mayor were current even before
the finance commission revelations which i
resulted in the mayor's use of the axe .
n the political shead of Corporation
Counsel John A. Sullivan. ,
The mayor was reports d to have made •
certain peremptory demands on Martin :
As to all open deelneation for him, and 1
the former was said to have declined to
make them. The ensignation of Commie,
stoner Lomasney was thereupon present-
ed, according to reports. to fake efeect.
immediately, but tine. “litytor treated it
as he subsemently treated Corporation.
Counsel Sulli‘at.'::, that i,,, asked him
"to say nothing about it for a while at
least." . .
Commissioner Lomnsney denied to the
!press, again and again, that he had re.
signed, but the report persieted.
Midnight conference.
; Several weeks age, soon after the
!advent of Congressman Tague into the
mayoral field had complicated Mayor
C'urleses troubles, the mayor's limousine
was seen standing outside the doors of
the Ilendrieka Club as late as 1 o'clock
in the morning. The midnight confer-
ence with Martin, at that time, was salt
to have been for the purpose a imiucti,, A
;ilti to pull Tague out, at least, if nit,
i./ in C - - —f / a, s. bring about an open declaration 'nor
ill0 A , 11 TO That conference was full'e and thereeeems to be no doubt whatever thnt,
et the Sunday meeting of the Hendricks
slOPPOSE t URLEY
Joseph Quits Schoolhouse Board
—Declaration by Martin
Predicted.
• STORM WAS LONG BREWING
Efforts of Mayor to Secure
Pledge of Support Dis-
closed Friction.
club,. Martin will make his declaration
meal:1st the re-election of Mayor Curley
sed probably for Andrew se psone
!hough last night doubt was expressed
,•ven by Martin's closest friends as to
which of the anti-Curley candidates
would be picked us the most likely
winner.
Joseph P. Lomasney _last n ernes 
.
_ aeaces a %Air-WY his resig-
nation as a member of the school-
house commission. This action
came unexpectedly, and in politi-
cal circles was interpreted as an in-
dication that his brother. Martin. 7tt,
Loznaaney, who until now Wks
- / / i ?
I No Excuse for Misstating
I Facts in Campaign
Candidate Peters Asserts-MI ovOr
- -
-- 917
. 
V 
mired Furniture at 
Lov,
Price Front State Board of San
 Francisco Expositi
on
 
.11111MMIIMINIu
The AMERICAN has received 
the following commu
nicatio.
:rem a gentleman whose accura
cy it has always respec
ted: •
The friends of Andrew 
J. Peters, candidate
 for Mayor, lay
stress on tde fact that. h
e is conducting a 
gentleman's etunp
aizn.
If this be true, lie will, o
f course, send an 
elaborate apology
to the Board of Panaraa-Pa
citic ivianagers fo
r Massachusetts 
for
what appears to have
 been a wilful and
 what was a 
glaring
misstatement of facts, 
relative to the ma
nagement of the 
State's
affairs at the San Fran
cisco Exposition.
This false statement app
ears in a small siz
ed newspaper call
ed
the "People's Cause" 
and published by 
Alexander Whitesi
de,
chairman, arid Frank S.
 Dehmd, secretary
 and treasurer o
f the
Peters. Campaign commi
ttee. A copy of t
his newspaper has
 been
mailed to every voter i
n the city and new
sboy's hak-e been 
hired
to distribute them on t
he streets.
The false statement 
referred to appears 
in a paragraph 
rela-
q. five to the furni
ture in the Mayor's 
house, and is as fo
llows:
"The parlor furniture 
was secured from
 the Massa-
chusetts Building at 
the San Francisco 
Fair. It cost
the State $5000. A friend
 •secured it for Hi
s Honor for
neettv lucky individual, 
you will say. Alw
ays
getting bargains. W
ell, so it would seer
naku
There is not a particle
 of truth in that st 
nt1.- ;tag,
did not purchase, n
or did anyone secure 
for him, a single 
article of
furniture from the 
Massachusetts Buildi
ng. There is no 
excuse
for such a statemen
t.
The board of man
agers would have 
been lacking in co
mmon
 
 
to an extent ver
ging upon stupidit
y' had it disposed of
 the
Stata's property 
iii such a manner.
 The report of 
the board
proves just the contrary
. It shows that th
ey were very bu
siness-
like in their me
thods and turned 
back to the State 
about 50
per cent. of the
 cost of the f
urnishings and equip
ment of the
entire building, in
cluding the theatre,
 registration room,
 publicity
room, manager's 
office, lunch room, 
Doric Hall and other
 rooms.
The only rooms 
that contained fur
niture fitted for a 
private
residence were t
he ladies' parlor, 
library and receptio
n room.
The ladies' par
lor was furnished 
with antique furnit
ure loaned
by Shreve, Crump & L
ow and Bigelow & 
Kennard. That furnitu
re
could be sold o
nly on catalogue 
prices fixed by the 
Boston houses.
The furniture e
f the library wa
s made especially 
for the State
by Irving 4 C
asson and could he 
disposed of only on 
the catalogue
prices fixed by 
that well-known 
concern.
The ferniture in 
the reception room 
was the only parlor 
turn!:
Lure in the b
uilding owned by 
the State. It cost l
ess than $3000
and, on page 25
, of the board's 
report, is this referenc
e to it:
"All- this furnit
ure was owned by 
the -State and dis-
posed of after 
the Exposition c
losed at a profit to t
he
State."
This report is 
signed by Colonel 
Peter H. Corr, cha
irman,
Alexander Sed
gwick, George F. 
Mead, Mrs. Charles F.
 Hamlin
arid Mrs. John 
Hays Hammond, 
composing .the board.
deal has been 
said of late about re
ckless campaign
statements, but, 
unUto 
nfl fXcalfte for
one of such 
utter reckless
ness as that which a
ppeared in Mr.
Peters' camp
aign dodger, 
relative to ilkitayer IC‘9•14
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BY PELLETIER
I ,
District Attorney of Suffolk
sured of Immediate Hearing on
Ouster Petition by Justice Rugg
District Attorney Joseph C
. Pelle-
tier, appearing before Judg
e DeCour-
cy of the Supreme Court toda
y. asked
for a summary hearing on t
he peti-
tion brought for his remova
l from
the office of district attorn
ey OfSuf-
folk County by Godfrey L.
 Cabot and
Rev. Freslorick R. Allen. Mr.
 Pelletier
said he was ready to w
aive an for-I" g
mt:lities as in his opin
ion delay would
Impede the course of Just
ice. ''' ••••
Judge DeCourcy said he
 recognizeil ,..-,.;
!the importance of a sp
eedy hearing,:'-  r,
.hut lie did not see how
 a single Jun- 'n z • g
tice could deal with th
e matter, as 747, 0 
IF
,the statute provided 
that a majority
verf--/F,?
• 
of -thethe coqrt must act 
In a case. 01 t '0
that nattne. The judge suggest
ed •,r, 5,0,ci
.., Pelleler that he get into cor
n- to °
nainiuttLe.n. _
who alone colld fix ;he ti
me when v
the full court would ta
ke action.
Mr. Pelletier and counsel fo
r the
petitiogers then left the
 court room C)
, and went to the lobb
y of the Su- "
pram() Court where Mr.
 Pelletier
talked over tne tel,,phon
e to Chief
rtA Rugg at Waveater. 
4:a1;gf):
Tf4 N \', :/),/ OfC. -7 3 -/W)
CHUCkEH LAUGHS 
'd' mere w
Matthew Cum-
mings, one of Mayor
 curies s
Civil Service Commissioner Denies
 Mayor 
paign assistants, a
nd John J. Cas
sidy, one
Curie 
of the mayor's 
candidates for 
the City
y's Report That Peters Has 
Prom. Council. Ths
 negative votes 
were cast
ised, if Elected, to Appoint H
im Cor- 
by D. J. Ferguson
 and Felix Vorenbe
rg.
Aeration Counsel 
Mr. Swift's friends 
assert that he had 
the
t\. 
offer of a deposit
 of $300,4.1011 of the ci
ty's
fun if he wou
ld either indors
e itlyor
Civil Service Commissioner 
ourtenfty 
s-- s 
hd w
saiserion or witra
 sesportds 
A 
Crocker, when asked today in re
gard to the fro
m Mr. Gallivan. 
Mr. kiwis
statement made by Mayor C
urley in one of
his speeches last night, as re
ported in a
morning paper, that it wa
s rumored in 
WARDROOMS AGAIN IN D
ISPUTE
(Isabela' circles that he had
 been "prom-
ised by Mr. Peters the posit
ion of eorpora-
lion counsel in the even o
f Mr. Peters'e 
Senator Hormel's 
Charge That Mayo
r Has
election," said 
Secured All of T
hem from Now 
Until
"Your question Is the fissu
I have heard
of the matter. I have not 
seen Mr. Peters 
Election, Denied at
 City Hall
for nearly two years an
d have had no
communication with 
him or anyone repre-
senting him. There Is 
no truth in the
'rumor."
Mr. Crocker is not a r
esident or voter
in Boston. Although
 he is temporarily
living here, he is a res
ident, of and vote*
In Sudbury. Howeve
r, that would not
be a legar bar to his h
olding the office
of corporation couns
el. Section 9 of
the amended city ch
arter of 1909 pro-
, vides that "all hea
ds of departments
. 
shall be recognized 
experts in
such work as may d
evolve upon the in-
cumbents of said 
offices, or persons
specially fitted by ed
ucation, training or
experience to perfo
rm the same, and
isx,.ept the cass(son commis
sioners, who
shall remain subject to t
he provisions of
existing laws) shall b
e appointed with-
out regard to part
y affiliation or to
residence at the ti
me of appointment."
That is the spirit of 
the chartsr—the best
man for the position
 regardless of part
y
affiliation or residen
ce at the time of the
appointment.
It is interesting to 
cite this paragraph
From page 249 of t
he report of the Fina
nce
Cemmission, prior 
to the adoption of 
the
si.ssent city charter
, recommending chan
ges
s I de charter of 
IshIch the existing do
cu-
i!; an amendment:
et-residence should 
be no 'oar in any
of the service abo
ve that of day
es The citizens 
are entitled to the
widest choice in th
e selection of their m
uni-
cipal servants, 
and with the exc
eption
noted" (day l. bor
ers) 'there should be 
no
essriction of this 
sort upon the appo
inting
,ver." 
• .
There are, howe
vea, same statutory 
Pro-
visions that over
seers of the ilbor,
 trusts.es
of the children's
 departments, etc
., must be
citizens of Boston
. But, so far as
 an off-hand
examination di
scloses, the .e is n
o such
statute covering h
eads f department
s, ex-
cept the el
ection commiss' t
riers as noted
above. Dfc 
WITHDRAWS ENTIRE DEPOSIT
. 
Sinking Funds
 Commission Tak
es $50,000
from Trem
ont Trust Co
mpany, of Which
Simon swig 
is Vice Pres
ident
Though the 
sinking funds o
commission
for the c
ity of Bosto
n will not conf
irm or
deny the 
report that 
It acted on the
 be-
hest of the 
mayor, admissi
on is made that
the c
ommission vote
d at yesterday
's spe-
cial sessio
n, by a ma
jority of three to t
wo,
Ito with
draw its dep
osit of $50,000 from
 the
Tremont Tru
st Compa
ny, of which Si
mon
(Swig is vice 
president.
Recently City 
Treasurer Charle
s II. Slat-
withdrew $27,000 
from that Institu
-
tion, -
•ens t time th
e question
rsroe 
before the 
sinking
motion of 
withdrawal being 
defeated 2 to '
s. 
yesterday Ch
ah*rnan Logan L.
 McLean
changed his 
vote and the 
motion to with-
draw the 
$50,000 prevailed. 
Those who
Boston's ward roo
ms are annu
ally in
dispute around elec
tion time, for all 
can-
didates for office de
pend on these camp
aign
aids to a great ex
tent. Today Chai
rman
Herman Hormel o
f the Republican 
city
committee charged
 that Mayor Curley
 had
stolen a march on 
the other candidat
es by
engaging all the w
ardrooms from no
w un-
til next Tuesday, b
ut' this statement w
as
denied by Fred J. K
neeland, superint
end-
ent of public buildi
ngs, who declared 
that
tonight and Saturday
 night the rooms 
are
available for any c
andidate.
Boston has fourteen
 ward rooms, a
ll of
them being In munici
pal buildings ex
cept
Minton Hail in Ward 
22 and Maynard 
Hall
in South Boston. To 
rent these rooms
 It
is necessary, under the
 ordinances, for 
live
S!St'S'Shii to sign a 
p.tIticr. •1,1 . in adve
rtise
it, before making ap
plication to the sup
er-
intendent of public 
buildings. The roo
ms
have been In use ne
arly every night 
since
the campaign began, M
ayor Curley ma
king
the greatest use of t
hem. Tonight non
e or
the rooms Is in use,
 and there have 
been
no applications for Sa
turday night, but th
e
mayor has the use of
 them for Friday 
ano
Meoday evenings.
"Mr. Hormel made
 his applications too
late," said Mr. • Kne
eland today._ 
"Mse ,
have been trying 
to give a sivar
e' deal,
but the other c
andidates and the
ir sup-
porters should hav
e made differen
t plans'
if they are not no
w satisfied with t
he al- I
lottnent."
" Senator Hormel'
s statement sa
ys:
"One of the most 
glaring outrages e
ver
perpetrated on the
 public at large i
s be-
n g accomplished
 by Mayor C
urley
through his hireli
ngs, Mr— McLaug
hlin,
!wet:It-tent or the 
D•itoineratic city 
com-
mittee, and Fred J
. Kneeland, sup
erin-
tendent of public 
buildings, who ab
so- ing in th
e connne elestion5.
lutely refuse to yield
 a single wardroo
m One candida,,
 . stands befors (ss
for UM? of the othe
r candidates for mayor
 qhinktrig voters of all partie
s a , olort
.i,o•toz the remaining
 days of the cam- 'capable man to gi
ve Boston the ,iti,.itrit-
paign:
lion which it should have in ins
se s rs
f Mn, Curley's ac
tions during the
east four years did
 not warrant his re
-
of war. He is Andrew J. Peters
. Air.
,noval from the a
rise of mayor, t
his Peters call wi
n. Steadily and consistently.
..tand, or the stare: of hi
s undcrstrapper
s, .both by his past record and
 by every act
In refusing to al
low- any of the othe
r of his campaign, he 11 a fi
,andidates to use
 even a single ward
- the sort of capacity which most tstronglyt
i 
-"oils, is sufficient I
n itself to compel any appeals to those citizens
 whom bosses do
fair-minded voter 
on Tuesday next to
vote against the pre
sent mayor, 
not rule, but who respect only ability. Willa
their solid and unchanging support, both
l'I'0111 Republican and Democratic ranks
throughout Boston, the election
 of Mr.
Peters can be made a certainty. But the
fight mist henceforth be waged with in-
tentions well understood, and with purPose
(fixed.
E';'; C !,14f$,4s4,t- . certain than a o
In the city campaign, i
t is that me
IS up for all wavering 
and indecision
. Es-
pecially does this war
ning apply to th°114
th4usands of Boston
's voters, both 
Demo-
.crats and Republicans,
 who think for 
them
sel yes and who take no
 dictation from P
o-
'Weal bosses A gre
at respoinsildlitY 
his
fallen upon them in 
til 
The usual solidity of
 the machine-ci
ements
e
in Boston's polities sta
nds divided and 
Litt-
kin. The ordinary cour
se of boss-mana
god
,ampnigns has been so
 disturbed that s
ome
of the old familiar leade
rs themselves h
ave
plainly shown the p
ainful uncertainty
 of
their predicti...ns. Un
der these circumst
an-
ces. the power of 
the imiertendent v.y
es is
greatly enhanced. I
nto its hands there 
nes
been committed noth
ing less than the de
-
+ ciding ballot. If t
he liberal-minded v
oters
so will, they can es
tablish for Boston a
 bet-
ter, a sounder, a 
more efficient govern
ment
than the city as 
knawn for many ye
ars,
'Yet if they are 
to profit by this o
ppor-
tunity, if 'they are
 to conserve their 
own
;strength and no
t scatter it. they ro
ust re..
rolve forthwith to
 end all tincertainty o
f
intention and to go 
to the polls next Tu
es—
day in determined a
nd soild array. Ob-
serve that the old-tim
e directors of politics
here in Boston have 
not failed to make at ;
last thoir nnal choi
ces of candidatcs. It;
 
 
for the opportunists to
climb down Srom th
eir respective fences.—
fortunes are so unce
rtain In the present
elections, thanks to 
the independent ele-
menes power, that
 they would have rel-
isht,i :11.:,re. time in which to make
 their
.selections of the win
ning band-wagon. But
. they have been force
d to act. The align-
ment Las beeome mor
e or less clear. From
Ibis moment forward t
he opportunists and
the self-seekers will
 be leaving no stone
unturned in their effo
rts to establish what
will be for them the
 most expedient ad-
ministration of Boston'
s affairs. Under
these conditions, it is more
 than ever for
the liberal-minded and purpo
efirt N'oters
cc say whether the city's next
 mayor shall
be chosen In accord. with mere
 private ex-
14ediency, nt: [44er• 
:44, ,4
standard thoy shal
l •ition vair.
If? A NScPsirl' nre- (7- t,//
CRITICAL WEEK AHEAD
Mayoral Contest Now Centres in
Republicans
Peters Men Are Confident of That
Support
von kaxes Great Bid for
However
Mayor Fights with His Back to
Wall
- -
It would be difficult, if not impossible.
to recall a local mayoral campaign fea;-
tired by so many eontUcting interests,
claims and counter claims and dependent
upon so many delayed decisions as the
one in progress. With the election only
slightly more than one week away and
five candidates Reeking the one supreme
power over municipal affairs, there are po-
tentialities that almost defy ordinary com-
petent analysis. Thousands of wavering
minds will be influenced one wAy or the
other during the days to come as the per-
sonal attributes of the candidates are more
fully 
 
 apt.. the voters, or as their
claims or chances of victory convince. it
Is the really critical period of the cam-
paign, and each candidate will do his ut-.
most to meet the demands.
The one outstanding feature of the con-
test which impressed outsiders is the fact
that all four regularly nominated candi-
dates are Democrats. The fifth candidate
is a Socialist who will run on stickers.
Though the.re Is no Republican seeking the
maymal honor, the Republicans of the city
held the real position of power. They are
the determining voice. It may seem strange
that the overwhelming sentiment Is that
this Republican power will he thrown to
a single candidate, but such seems the gen-
eralfeeling. It Is Andrew J. Peters ai
I
strong Democrat in national affillatirens,
who has this grip, and It is Congressman
James A. Gallivan, an equally strong Dem-
ocrat, who is the real contestant for it. !
Real Work Among Republicans
If the Republican vote remains reason-
ably solid for Peters he will be elected.
To make that vote a certainty is the real
work of the Peters campaign from now on,
and it will require activity in view of Mr.
Gallivan's conztantly increasing strength.
The Peters men view the situation with
co.nplacency because they have had the
meet significant and coovincing reports of
real Relmblican Interest hi ' ' . The spirit
of the city charter is against partisanship
In city camphigns, but the fact that no
Republican entered the contest is the best
possible proof that the Republican leaders
desired to act strictly In accordance with
the charter spirit. Furthermore, there has
been no Republican official action in sup-
port of any candidate. The Republican
City Comntittee has not taken a vete and
!all Its members are left free to act ai..^ora-
Mg to their own conscience. It is interee,
log to note, however, that there Is hardly a
‘lissenting voice to the Peters campaign.
Four years ago, when Thomas J. Kenny
fought again:A James M. Curley for the
mayoralty, he had the Republican support
and that of the Good Government Asaoc:a-
tion. The latter agency wee. true to its
candidate, hut real Republican activity
was lacking. Today one 1!; conscious of an
activity In the Republican wards for Peters
when Tames J. Storrow L-ought victory
against John F. Fitzgerald. At that time
the Citizens' Municiflal :Jeaglie canvassed
the entire city with an exactness similar tO
the canvass of an old-time ‘vara lender for
his pet candidate. Today every ward has
been canvassed by the Peters campaign
committee, and thousands of signatures
have been received, proclaiming not only
the pledge of the signers to vote for Mr.
Peters but to work for him.
Gallivan Hard at Work
he beiieves mac his progress has been re•
markable. Mr. Gallivan's work, however..
has not been so widespread or so systematic
as Mr. Peters's, yet his followers are hope'
ful that the weeic to come will bear much
•ereater fruit than all previous weeks. How
many Republican voters can be counte-1
upon is a matter of speculation. Republi-
cans like th look upon it as 35,000 strong.
One of the best of the recent tests was in
the State election of Nov. 2, 1915, when
Samuel W. McCall and David I. Wahh were
the candidates for governor. McCall :.e-
•celved 32,117 votes and Walsh 55,057, the
total vote being 91,9a2. The following year
marked the preoidential election, which
ought not to be cousidered in a mayoral
discussion. McCall then polled lifIJ-M bat-
lots and Mansfield 55,41•I, the total vote li,!•
l ing 09,0114. Reviewing the Republican yeae
for governor In the last few years, it s( :env
reaiiCnia'ole to believe that, with a registra•
tion of more than 117,000, the strength
that can be counted upon is approximatidy
30,000.
E c -
PETERS HEADS G. G. A. SLATE
Hagan, Lane and Hurwitz Indorsed for
City Council—Booklet for Every Voter
Election of Andrew J. Peters for
mayor and Henry E. Hagan of Dor-
chester, Albert Hurwitz of Roxbury and
Daniel W. Lane of the Back Bay for the
City Council is recommended by the
Good Government Associaticrt . A book-
let, giving the records of the candidates
for mayor ard the City Council, will be
mailed to every voter in Boston tomor-
row. The chief surprise in the an-
nouncement is in the choice of Mr. Hur-
witz instead of Joseph J. Leonard.
"This election Is vital In two ways,"
the association says. '':n the first place
the citizens of Boston can at last stamp
out the spirit of demoralization which In
our community can best be called Cur-
leyism. In other cities it Is Tammany;
at. other times, Tweedism. But wherever
it raises its ugly head the result Is al-
ways evil,
makes a hualness of politics and a
mockery of genuine public service. In
its wake follow waste, extravagance and
hiefficiency, and the city that cannot
shake it off is doomed to Ignoble slavery.
"The present mayor is the most thor-
ough exponent or this a vielove system
that Boston has yet seen. Bold and
daring in his schemes, he has sought
to create an autocracy of what should
be a government for the people.
"Vuiuble in his promises, he openly
scoffs at the idea of telling the truth
upon the stump, lie levies toll on the
city employee.: and brutally forces them
to do his blddit.,7. If he succeeds now
In this election, eialq years will see the
shackles of the 'macb!ne' welded on to
the city, and It will be tie-, Ist in
• • •••••
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PETIAIN
Nnya Re Has Dune Murk 
fee soicers and'
t,:mitorx iiiie Peters Voted against
Mayor Curley had much to say 
about An-,
drew J. Peters in his apaches last
 nightd
contrasting Mr. Peters's record 
dealt hot
own in the matter of giving suppo
rt to the
country's sailors and soldiers.
"I was amused when I read in the 
news•
Papers the heartfelt expression of 
rime" 
thy for the soldier boys by Mr. 
Peters,'
It is against this stroll, fn." 
.said Mayor Curley.. ••neo.o,., 
,k)
aressman Gallivan is working, and
strikingly in contrast with the real cx
be,..aee,
cif ills wide acquaintance among Republi-
Pr 
.a
esslon of his feelings which he had whtn
cans and the vigor of his speechmakine. way Veterar
preference bill. If his sympathy is genuine
now I am glad that he entered the mayoral
contest which doubtless is responsible (or
the change of heart toward the heroes 
ot
the hour.
"The Spanish War Veterans' preference
bin provided for an allowance of five per, .
cent in the civil service ratings to the boys
who made sacritices in the war of 1898, and
Mr. Peters and I were both membere of
the Degislature In 1902 when that measure I
came up. Mr. Peters's attitude toward the
boys then was abundantly. shown by his
vote against the enactment of legislation In ,
their favor while I voted for the 1.iill."
Tata!le QUERIES MAV011
Will Tell Where Ile Is Getting CrimPalgia
Fund,. If Mr. Curley Will On Likewise
congreasman Peter F. Tagoe spoke m l
least Boston last night, saying in part:
"In speeches at political rallies on Sun-
day the present mayor of Boston had the
effrontery to ask where I got the money to
defray the expenses of my campaign fo
succeed him.
"If I were the present mayor I would
never have asked any candidate such a
question, hut since he has dune so, I neve
no hesitation in making the following offer:
"Although the law does not require the
making of returns of campaign •expendi-
tures until the campaign is over, I stand
ready to waive the protection of the law
and to make public, under oath, just where
I got every cent I have spent in my mayor-
alt light and to whom I gave it.
"Tile only condition I would impose is'
that the present mayor agree to take the
public into his confidence regarding his
own receipts and expenditures. I want
him to agree to tell the people how much
of his campaign fund came from the profits
he received from private enterprises in
which he has engaged since becoming
mayor .of the city.
"I want him to tell the public f:anklY
how much of it came out of tilt, moat ha
and off the backs of the .children of city
employees. I want him to tell the people
how much of it was planned for by him
when he raised the salaries of city em-
ployees several months ago and If at the
time he made the mental resevvation that
the Increases would come back to him in
the form of a campaign fund later."
Si
•
'4""XrtirreviiiFiti4"-tr"t-ex.. . a • ;ad
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, 
cann0t. he ignored. F it eeeadd inait-
- a CV I -/rea dig votes every night and Kenny as
egtot ual
Lillis it rill !Inv or!: and :utce, tea, e eteedlere V"-community as high as any backer of
!atere. His unsolicited endorsement
of Gallivan has settled the doubt in the
minds or many voters.
Some political observers say that
taail".111 has dipped into Curley's
! as far as he can go: has
Aelied the inner circle of friends
' ;b0 will clip lighting for Curley and
POLITICIANS
BIT UNEASY
rq.C. R-t ----em -
Fear He Is Coming
On Bit Too Strong
Peters and Curley Sitting
Up and Taking Notice
of So. Boston Man
By Albert E. Kerrigan
The idea is slowly percolating into
the political mind of Boston during
the last few days that Congressman
James A. Gallivan stands as good a
show as Andrew J. Peters or Mayor
Curley of being elected Mayor next
Tuesday.
And this idea is causing some con-
fasten. The Peters men seem unde-
cided how to treat this because they
desire that Gallivan shall be strong up
to the point of defeating Curley, but
not take away from Peters, and they
On not know how to gauge the momenta
when he reaches that exact stage. The
' eeee lat into Petcee. Gay eay, and
h.• fere. n he neglecter' as a factor
(Ac, it as he affects Curley. .
• How ahatii Lottiatalley?
This may be true, but there is yet
tc be counted Martin M. Lomasney,
who can throw nearly LOGO votes one
way or another. If Gallivan looks
like a winner he may pick bine Thaa
would come near putting him across.
To this Peters men reply that If Lorn-
asney comes out for Gallivan, Repub-
lican votes will be driven away from
the latter for, despite the standing
which Lomasney achieved by his light
for the anti-aid amendment, he is
still associated with all that is bad
in politics in the minds of many Re-
eltaaeene.
The Lomasney announcement will
Le made Sunday afternoon unless
something unforeseen happens in thee
next few days. No one has the
slightest inkling where he will throw
his strength except there seems to
he a general agreement fiat he will
not go to Curley. The story that his
brother, Joseph P.'s, resignation asi
tiairman of the School House Corn-
Mission le on Carley's de;I: persIstea
and the tat that certain high Curley
Curley men arc baffled because theei leaders are taking occasion to up- I
arc forced to concede that the election ',Dram aim most violently. are 'Pee
is not a Peters-Cm•ley affair with a •..;igns by which opinion is beine•
vote for Gallivan a vote wasted. The
Past two days has forced Curley to
jettaek Gallivan, thus acknowledging
'his existence and destroying his (dab-
oratedly built up strategy.
In spite of the eticeess which has
followed the zippy, slam bang cam-
paign of Gallivan and the .evidences
of a steadily increasing swing to him.
the Peters forces intend to continue
their quiet, conservative campaign.
The enndidate will continue to make
a series of calls on one or two per-
sons, to attend parlor rallies, small
i getherings and one or two large ral-
lies while his followers wilt continue
'their doorbell to doorbell personal
1euevess. Looking at the fight faamthe mint of view that it is not.lead-ers but plain ample votes that win
I Meat, Peters' strategy is all right
. end may work out well.
Danger to refers
However, there is a grave danger to
Peters in the Gallivan candidacy.
There is s. l'ITVA element of nlain.
:ordinary men in this city who want to
I see honesty exalted, in City Hall, but
acquiesce in the theory that "to the
victor belong the spoils" eau) that the
reward for campaign work with a city
job is good municipal ethics. They
sympathize or at least condone heavy
pay-rolls and a little gift contract here
and there to a friend, but they arc
anti-Curley. Peters expects theee men
to vote for him. but their 
sin-apathies,
ere liable to swing to G
allivan. once',.
lot them realize that Gal
livaa can win •
guided on this point.
The Peters people do not seem to ex-
pect his suppo 4. Congressman Tague
does expect it. Decease he is the Con-
gressman from the Mahatma's dis-
trict and because he is ft friend. Mat-
ters of sentiment will ...it guide the
big chief in this tight: he has too large
a district and teca many followers to
be taken care of in the coining four
years to Ask being with a loser. The
situation is undoubtedly perplexing
Lomasney, for there is grave danger
for him if Curley is re-elected. Curley
has with him Sheriff Keliher and
Dist. Atty. Pellet:. Between them
they could make a !ler: eeiehine in
the city and freeze and squeeze Le-
masney out of politica The Jail has
always been Lamasn'ey's, but Keliher,
backed up by Pelletier and Curley,
could defy him. Having no standing
in the District Attorney's office, Le-
mamma, ceuid not help his followers
in ways that they most need to be
I helped. Pour years of ftittino In the
I era! and Lomasney might lose his grip
I on his large and variegated following.
Mann;
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BY PELLETIER
I
Wino ads\ s of Crocker
and Others for Delay
On Mcisaacs
Dist. At.ty. Pelletier added new inter-
est to the mayoralty race today by
lamely charging the Civil Service
IBoard with aiding the "Fitz-Gallivan-
Peters for Mayor" game whlea is
"aimed to defeat Mayor Curley."
In his statement Pelletiee a. as Gov.
McCall to remove the board forthwith.
Ile charges the members of the board
with "narrowness and bigotry' that
unfit them for further service."
The District Attorney issued the
statement as a result of the ooard's
failure to pass upon the qualifleatIone
of Asst. Dist. Atty. Daniel V. Metsaaa
tor the office of corporation counsel.
Meisaac was named for, this post
several weeks ago ay mayor Curtsy.
The District Attoroey exonerates the
chairman of the beard, Elmer L. Cur-
tiss, from being responsible for the de-
lay in action on McIsaac's case. He
hares the delay was due to Courtney
Crocker and Harvey Shepard.
Dist. Atty. Pelletier accuses the
hoard of playing "heap polities."
and declares the board's action shows
what the people 'can eepect should
Gallivan and Fitzgerald succeed in
electing Peters."
Such a condition, the district at-
torney says, will leave no room here
except for the "high-brows."
4
Need Preferential System
o the .Editor:—The Record editorial
Alight which attempts to guide the
oewildered voter in traing to register
his protest against the Curley admin-
istration in an effective way may be
helpful to some, but it is hard to see
how it proves anything except that the
voters who want ,to prevent the con- '
tinuation cf that administ. Igen arei
having a vete.' hard time to mate upon
,a man who has political friends
enough to enable theta to accomplish
that object. — _
' With three ciAECtek r.
Curley they have one chance in three
, of voting for the right man. Instead
of being able to go to the polls and
cast a ballot that he knows will be ef-
fective as far as it possibly can be,
the anti-Curley voter at the coming
election will cast a ballot that he
knows beforehand has one-third of a
chance of having the desired effect.
If Boston had what is known as
the preferential system of voting In-
corporated in its charter, a voter best
acqrainted with Mr. Tague, for in-
stance, could so mark his ballot that
IL would surely be counted against the
men he desired to defeat and for
whichever of the candidates he 'nightbe willing to have elected and who
might be successful without hie hav-
ing to slight M:t. Tagua in order to se-
cure the defeat, or the candidates
which he believed only worthy of de-feat. P.
;•••• 41;11tAIL1C. di0.1:t4 s. 1$17 •
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Weep the Schools Cleat
7.mC 1 3 19t7
net. negleet the School Committee contest. if we eieti,
the wrong man Mayor we can turn hint wit at   f his
term; or even, if he is bad enough, at the end of two years. If
we choose the wrong members of the School Committee they
can do an extent of damage which cannot be undone.
There are four candidates for two places. Alphabetically
the are; Michael IL Corcoran, William S. Kenny, Richard J.
Throo of these have had experience on the
Committee. One ot! them, Joseph Lee, is a present inentIo.u.
Of the other two with experince, Mr. Kenny's service was
admirable, and was effective in creation of the present form of
Committee construction.. The other, Mr. Corcoran, was, in the
closing period of his service, a disruptive and injurious force,
bent apparently upon destroying the constructive work of our
schools. Ile is unfit for service on this Connnittee. Mr. Lane
is of no immediate consequence except that he is a puppet
picked for a purpose, and for a menacing purpose.
There never was a political contest in which the choice
was more clear than in this. The group of candidates is
squarely divided into two sets of two each. Messrs. Lee and
Kenny are men oi ability, experiene.e and unquestioned sin-
cerity of purpose. Messrs. Corcoran and Lane represent a
determination to disorganize our school system and substitute
for n pi-inns of inefficiency and a cloud of pettiness. The
City could not be worse advertised than by the elm:Lion of
Messrs. Corcoran and Lane, or either of them. Election of
Messrs. Lee and Kenny will be a creditable uotice to Plischief-
makers to leave the schools alone.
We don't want Curleyized schools in Boston.
94,7r
A Political Week
Mayor Curley has waked op to tbe fact that Congressman Gallivan
is an opponent needing, recognition and attention. Very likely he
knew this some time ago, but he has waked up to the fact that it is
time to "start something." The entrance of former Mayor Fitzgerald
iqinehed the matter. We expect to see the Mayor go into action this
week.
The feature oef,a4t lielitirgithe rapid progress of the Gallivan
campaign. The feature of this week is likely to be the rough-and-
ready political activity of the' Mayor. The feature of next week will
be the result, and in thie the steady, constant progress of the Peters
candidacy is likely to lead. Mr. Peters has never yet been defeated in
a political contest, and though most of the emphasis in all the chapters
of the present campaign has been on Mayor Curley, we believe the
voters will not vote simply for or against Curley, but for the candidate
whom they believe to be the best fitted, on his own merits, for the
office. In any such consideration the claims of Mr. Peters have
strength.
Air. Curley's political methods of campaigning have usually been
heavy but effective. Thus far in this campaign they have not been
in evidence. He has, contented hhoself with calling attention to what
-he has. done as Mayor and to ridiculing his opponents. The present
weei: we expect to see him take off the cap and bells and pick up the
club. • His position is difficult. If he clings to. his attitude of making
fun of opposition he will lose, because the opposing candidate have
developed strength to the point where they cannot be touched by ridi-
cole. If he.tries to break down opposition by abuse he will lose,
because the three men opposed to him are too firmly entrenched in
populatity, developed rapidly since the campaign started, to be hurt
by abuse, The Mayor's position today is weaker than at any time
since the election was toiked of. It Is his task to reverse the tide this
weeti.. it rCc it. Pet 1-!,- will fight
IIELitta TRAIN
FROM litiSTON
AT HALIFAX,
Faaeuil Ball Has
I Big Meeting
Coy. McCall, Mayor Curky ,
and Others Urge
Speedy Work
Hy t Ahf.oria I ell Press.)
HALIFAX,—The Mass. re-
lief train which left Boston
Thursday night arrived here
today. There is absoluteiy no
; way of estimating with any
degree of accuracy the number
of dead as the resut of the ex-
plosion Thursday. Fifteen hun-
dred dead is a generally ac-
cepted statement by the au-
thorities. In one morgue are
300 bodies.
A sth•riov otos-int to the p-oole of
Massachusetts to come to lie as-
sistance of their stricken
Halifax, 'as delivered by Goy fcCall
and other prominent Boston citizens,
speaking at a mass meeting held this
neon at Faneuil Hall, to promote the
:$1,000,000. Massachusetts Relief Fund.
-Several hundred persons were present.
Tim relief work that has already
been done by both city and State was
detailed By Henry B. Endicott, chair-
man of the Halifax Relief Commit-
tee, and Mayor Curley. Frederick J.
Macleod, chairman of the Public Ser-
vice Commission, and Charles H. Mc-
Intyre, treasurer of the British Relief
Fund, appealed to their fellow Can-
adians not to desert their brethren in
their hour of need, and urged all of
them to attend a raw IIT.Pting•-•11.!1'
Mechanics Hall tomorrow night or
send clothing or supplies to the Red
Cross. -
Gov. McCall said that it is impos-
sible to exaggerate the magnitude of
the calamity. He declared:—
"The appalling disaster to Halifax
demands from us the eloquenceofdeeds,
andnot of words. Massachusetts has I
already spoken. At ;he first report of
'the horror, and before any details were
, known, we at once dispatched a train!
'with can' foremost surgeons and Itrained nurses to ci't'y help,
Local Assistance
'This vanguard was followed yester-day by another train, and we shall'continue to send then, as long ay theyIareneeded. Tomorrow a ship is to go IIladen with the things their Mayor tells
'us they need,
.1•• ./ 1_, ,_
-I'
Sl elf there—can be a more Pith-rine an- I
Peal than that of human ',awn, itself, i
tlind we shall continue to respond until! race being a two-man affair begins to sound like 
the chat-Mayor Curlcy's .frolict,rne 
talk about this mayoralty
making to us. We have responded ,
they are dellvered—as far as human I , _ .e. e, d• 
• . .,.... 1.. --4.... I . _
. • Thd „,,:peed ..,..ith .vv-i, ich
t,,Ilt can aeceniplisn it— out of the . 
et.e ote, t.,.,. an innocont. 0:1 ro,,aot La .
shadow of their disaster." . Gallivan 's candidac
y has developed in the past week
,
, Mayor Curley outlined the efforts of i culminating in the John F. Fitzger
ald support, and the
the city administration to assist by 1
sending blankets, medical assistance i 
steady ,r,rovyth and crystalization of the Peter
s program,
and supplies and by opening a public I 
mike any further allusion by the Mayor to a 
"two-man"
information bureau In City Hull for race sound a good deal like 
leaving the Mayor out of it.
people to inquire about their relatives 1 For the two men who occupy most of 
the popular atten-
, and to Form,. ill. b., .. •
-•.......•. . 
• ,
. 
— 
---
-- 
non at uns moment are Mr. Peters and Mr. 
Gallivan.
"it is our opportunity t9 show 1
Canada that we will not desert them : 
We expect to hear the Mayor now undertake
 to rid-
In their hour of need," said Charles H. I it'llie ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's sup
port of Gallivan; which
McIntyre. \NM be- unwise but characteristic. The Mayor 
had an idea
A Two-Man Affair
that appeal the people of Halifax are
"Our sympathy will avail little un-
less it Is sum-to:led by helpful deeds,"
I said Chairman Macleod of the Public
Service Commission. The response '
has already been maenifieent but
more, much more, remains to i done.
Let each of us do all that 1. I an to
help to the full measure of our abili-
ties.
"Let our response not merely rep-
resent the generous assistance we
would cheerfully glee to any com-
munity that had been Flekken by a
like calamity."
Pl. • .a• cette.1-1,' 
Jar!
eeeiriSteait czezLte
Church to Assist
A special eollection for Inv relic!: of
sufferers at Halifax will be taken at
both services tomorrow in the Mother
Church, the First Church of Christ,
Scientist. For the same purpose, the
tit:a:Jinn SCIellee board of directors
has o Ito Dropritttlon of$10,ftfi0
Iron,
leave liiston loil:ty lo use the contr.%
buttons of Christian Scientists for
general relief at Halifax and to ren-
der styli other assistance as may be
possible.
Mrs. Russell Codman'a house at 59
Marlboro st. is open today for the
racking of these articles. whleh wilt
! go forward tonight on a special train.
Mrs. Bryce Allen nf' 2:te Beaeott at
has volunteered the use of 
her ball-
room next week, and all memhers 
co'
the moelety who have clothing 
re!'
mete women or (+Britten may send
such articles to that address.
iTech Women .
Technology
til
women hove leaped at
once Into the work of the 
relief et*.
suffering Halifax through the 
M. I.
T. Wax Sfl*Vie0 AllXilli
ary.
Under the leadership of Mrs. D
r.,
W. T. Sedgwiek and the 
efficient I
work room management, 
a Halifax'
relief movement has been 
organized,
and many Technology 
women havii
been very busy the past 
36 Lours in
this work. The work ro
om in the ,
Reeers Building en Boylston
 st. has
been running double time 
with emer-
gency forces and will 
continue at
high speed until this inunedi
nte tutted
Of suffering is relieved.
that the ex-Mayor was pocketed. That idea h
as been
smashed. If he wants to fight his predecessor he
 has got
to do it in the open. If he tries to belittle the 
Fitzgerald
activity in the contest he will be laughed at by some 
good
Dcmocrats.
The effect of the vitalized Gallivan campaign, wi
th
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald active in it, is to take away from t
he
Mayor most of hi. claim on the "regular" Democr
atic
vote Ivhich believes in "sticking by the organizat
ion."
La Follette's grilling before the Senate committee
•)eing postponed until next wog:, trof thtr-
neasy hour or two.
D .:(c' —
,f,,: ,r1(;
, eat ,
ytit :1 st
ATTU
being raised
made knee. n
Ii e Melt in [crested
it this' peel %vitt
tay or Friday l't
plitee '••
• .4
.1 1.1;, ',.ttiti.t
,ter, at it Joe Paul,
was reported.
cell iv• a 41000 that Curley t,
. eted ..id. The money welt
h Peet ee -red the bet Is under-
, etood to intro been contributed by a
!
number of Peters men. The bet WAS
DEC 7
•
men wcie tettay 
lamenting
of Peters cash. The
y claim
it, y have Went ye if mon
ey to liet, but
can't And any 
takers in the 
Peters
eaten,. As for Gallivan 
'and Tague
money, they contial that
 there isn't
placed at even money. 
. o /tea 
 
the 
sCeurirolieis'
In connection with this het Ang
ell
1%)soltiel nci7voe 
to 
f ttl:e itefa°11gkil'an opposition.
, today declared that he Is winin
g to
; wager as much as $5000 that Curley
wins. In view of the number of can-
didates In the field he is holding out
for even money.
itiOite Bet in Sight
It was also le petted today that an-
ether pr•tininent. Curley man is pre-
vi re(' le p1S1 11. $50110 IN•lt on Curle
y
Willi mu Peters hacker tomorrow mem-
ing. Both men are reported as having
the money now in their possee
sion.
The maiter of it stakehelder will be
settled this afternoon, it is said.
The contributors tfl the Vers)() pool
itro said to include several prominent
local politicians who have thus
 far
played a sere., part in the present
campaign. Tie eelet mtmher of 
tn.,
istorielSigi.ua.tne pool is not known.
d itrC — `f fr
Watching .ihe campaign lieCon.
guessman Gallivan we note this fa
ct:
That he is by no Means an innocent
bystander in the contest between
Messrs. Curley and Peters, 'hut is
about as brisk and active a beillger-
vat fie any recent political contest In
this netighborhOod has produced. The
Mayor's strategy in ignoring him as
Iii adversary has been bungling.
Mr. Gallivan's campaign has been
full of ginger. His attacks on the
MIO3r have .,Veen pointed_ and 'force-
ful. and heCitias.not been satisfied to
(talk Weed the Mayor alone.' lie has
itamed alKait his4c,clauios.
 and has
• ' •
- c')
$500 FOR BASE OF
BURNS STATUE
At Monday's meeting of the City
Council the Mayer will recommend the
transfer of the sum of $500 from he
Phillips at. fund for the purpose of .
building a base for the Robert tarsal
Memorial Statue to be erected l'a the I
Public Gardens. The memorial Will be
erected by tha,Scots Society of this
,
eity
eirt4
its of ieodern
I 11111". cat
Poverty end crim
e,
end how closely the
I wo latter are as-
sociated 
with and
dependent 'upon t
he
former must be ap
-
parent \Viten we
realize that, on 
an
average, all men
,
women and chi
l-
dren engaged in i
n-
dustry in the Un
it-
ed States are 
Ill
nine days each '
year
and the total 
ex-
penditure for med
-
ical and surgic
al!
attendanbe is in 
ex-
cess of $1,000,000,000
.
It is clearly ale' 
ef the city to.
furnish medical 
and surgical t
reatment
to every person
 in need of the 
same,
and since the aver
age individual 
is de-
pendent for exis
tence solely upon
 bodily
health and strengt
h, it is importa
nt. that
eeeehreeedsa-ho s
entipped with eOn-
Ortuous baths 1.0
r pore scierip
lie Care
than could haw, 
been given in t
he past.
Separate quarter
s have been p
rovided
wherein the lte.,
e1 onee of a p
oor aoul
passieg to th' r
eat beyond may 
gather
the bedsidit in rev
erence and sorr
ow'
thus obviatinee t
he uetneeeten e
e other.
seriously ill in the
 same ward. I
n this
eonnection a new 
tunnel has bee
n con-
structed frond war
d A to the Pa
thologi-
cal building, wh
ich will do awa
y whir l
the necessitY of
 carrying the b
odies of
those depart, td a
cross the yard.
Flohting Diseas
e.
teey for scarlet 
fever
,
and ineasiest re
search work na
s ueee
I eetablished in the 
south department
.
where Dr. Yin dory 
has been conduc
ting
his Investigations.. 
lie has publi
shed a
monograph on 
the discovery 
of the
scarlet fever b
aei!iee and it; 
further
proeecuting 
that direction.1
in a recent 
,I eation. Pr
esident
Lowell of liar 
; eit ern
itil-
merited the prey
 ni lia0 or ,,r
loll On
being the first e
xceniti, te 
e b it
bacterielogieal r
esearch in
with hospiee 
adminle.ret 
sa,
the host)Itsi 
lo 
'
I11:4 11011S, w' 
.
Emergency Ac
commodations
Jesuit of this liberal po
lite i 1 , at-
tested by the report o
f in% etigation
made by insuranice compan
ies of Artier-
'ti and only recently mad
e public, which
,e 
-dee., the fact that health co
nditions
in Boston were better than
 in att)
I,ttee elle in ernei•lea
heecontinue to r
eceive medical a
nd tur-
.gical care and 
supervision until
 such 
time as he is a
ble to assume 
his cus-
tomary duties. 
In the past an
d at pres-
ent this has be
en impossible 
as a re-
sult of iiiaeic
euete accommodat
ions, and
men and wome
n have , been 
dieeharged
when their co
ndition has im
proved in
order to leave 
available the wa
rd beds
occupied by them f
or some other su
f-
ferers. with the result 
that, left to thee
-
! own resources and th
e cold charity at
'
, friends, theough m
edical or eurgic
al
ileglect after discha
rge from the ho
e-
; pita!, physical disab
ility has resulted 
in
I making them puhlic
 charges pertnene
ie
tee
improved ospita
l:Faci I 'tits.
The extension of 
the general hospitel
end the construct
ion of a convalesce
nt
hospital either at We
st Roxbuey or I
c -
chester for the car
e of convalescent 
pa-
tients will .rova o
f greet value in ma-
terially reducing 
the aveeage 1ick pe
-
rind of workers.
The stamina el f
uture womanhood
and manhood of A
merica is depende
nt
in large measure u
pon the health e
nd
_17 /7
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LOSrS tiLL
Pr
1;z1-7,c,i1-.; ,..0 1-1. , \-i g•-71
1i 4:9 Li 1L
,--;_T 1 31,111—
Last Cent Willidrawn 
Today
1 with Check lr $50 458.79
I from Treas. Slattery.
• care received by
 the mother-s. 
i•ed,e
present condition
s an inerease 
tee
family of the lab
oring man. means
 an
Indebtedness to 
the physician or 
stir- •
geon and invaria
bly results . in 
some
form of dIsabili
ty that tortures the
 vic-
tim through lif
e.
it is as impo
rturd that the moth
er's
should receive 
both edvive and 
care
prior to, as that th
ey should have med
i-
cal and surglea
l. service at the ti
nie of
maternity. Durin
g the past year a, 
new
obstetrical ward 
of 18 hede has been
 es- I
tabliehed. fully 
equipped with the m
ost /
modern Instr
uments and aped:mee
k; for I
obstetrical cases
 at the lily
and iN today 
taxed beyond apa
city. It
114 my int
ention to recomm
end the es•
iablishment of 
a maternity hosp
ital
with a capacity 
of 100 beds.
tel
TPirst 'Thought kr Wage Earn-i
ers and Family, Says,•
the Mayor.
CITES INCREASED
HOSPITAL FACILITIES
(Photo by Conlin.
MAYOR CICRLE
Y
3 -
SWIG SAYS MAYOR IS
TRYING TO PUNISH HI
M
with thehope 
Wit Tic lift al.,
! have the 
support of Jo
hn F. 
Fitzgerald
and Martin Si, 
Leinarney. 
'Fitzgerald
t ehasgone to G
allivan. Lomatiti
eY's lytt-
and position ar
e hest ex
preesed by
questi 
Tague's Court
e In Doubt.
Whether Tagil° 
wilt declare 
for Galli-
-ear, h. —.1 1:rmeen
 T'e has sa
id that he
Is in this fight to 
a tintsii. 
los",
and will pull out 
for nobode. 
The aver-
age Gallivan Iri
an ea,ys that 
next to
Gallivan he likes 
Tague, and the 
average
Tagil° man says 
that next to 
Tague he
likes Gallivan. Wi
th lists amicab
le. 00..
Ing as a foundati
on, those who 
hopiefor,
a censolidation ha
ve begun work.
 "
Martin 
ear,M 
mM. Loasne
y, his clak
st
friends
deemed which
candidate he will 
support nor ha
s pea.,
lsed any cantddate 
support. His 
decision
will not be made 
known until Sund
w'
afternoon, th, y s
ay. Lontasney'
s scoiet,s
have attended t
he rallies er all 
f"'"
candidates. They h
ave observed the 
size
of the crowds, t
he enthusiasm, h
ave
talked with the me
n attending; lPh
obtru-
sively they have b
een at wori(inlvians
-
parts of the city 
taking straiv.
Their reports, with c
omment, have beer.
duly made to the
 "old man" at 11.
1
Green street. Rep
resentatives of 
the
I tour candidates 
have slipped Into hi
s
naive to tit',-sent reas
ons why T.ornaesnev
In the field this /ear capabl
e of rerti
dering in the city counci
l more effi,-ilent
Service to the city as a w
hole, that he
had rather lost his temper
 and that his
memory Is 
shared with 
the best. !. L ?how-
ever, see no reason
 t.o change the opin-
ewit the committees,
A 70,1 , IHI.,' 
7,::,t]ono I Blink ci 
,•,-I
for eeer,teeee ee Wee
. .11 effect. upen 
:1;,
Tremont 'Fillet 
temileite% to `ield u
p that
emoitet in fte
eteli :' hiking fund
s depos-
its, was presented tod
ay at the office of
the trust company 
and promptly p,:
 id,
, The cheek w
as signed by J.
 Alfred
-,Mitchell, city audi
tor, and Charl
es Re
1,Slattery, city tre
asurer.
1 Al) city deposits ha
ve now been with-
if drawn_ from the Tremo
nt Trust Coat-,
pany since its v
tee-president. Repr
e-
1 sentative Simon S
wig of Roxbury, 
re-
fused to support 
Mayer :Curley for r
e-
D F C i))
THE EU:MON OF NAM
ES
ON THE BALLOT
It is the general opinio
n that a
mnrised adirintage alway
s accrues to
a candidate whose name 
is printd
the head of the list o
n the batiot.
How great this advantag
e will lie de-
pends, of course, upo
n the number
••'
of candidates In the fiel
d; but It is
in most 'eases considerab
lo. In Dos-
ton we have tried vario
us methods
of determining the order o
f names on
the ballot, but thus far non
e of them '
has given entire satisfacti
on. When
we gave priority to those wh
o first
filed their papers there w
as an un-
scramble among the aspirants
friends. The stricOv alpha-
dilangement also proved in.'
(am:. 51e, since it operated entirely
to Hie favor of those candidat
es
whose ancestors had bee
n good
,nongh to endow them with name
s
in the initial categories of the alpha-
bet.Since the adoption of the or
es.
ent Boston charter in 1909, the order
of • names has been determined by
lot. The drawings 'have been con-
ducted fairly, and this plan on
the whole proved more satisfactory
than pilher of the others. Yet it does
not prevent some one candidate from
getting the entire advantage; It
merely throws Into the wheel of for.
tune a decision which might well
prove to be, in a close contest, tho
deternVning factor at the nobs,
' Caring for 
Patients.
ward of 18 bede
 for the care
election,- and anno
uneed his determina
-•
tion to support an
d work for Congres
s-
Inge Jemes A. G
allivan. The sinki
ng
I cf patients
 euffeeiee - 
e•eeee ee„
 f,:nd,a, deposit
 was withdrawn as
 the
,,r tn 2 vote taken
 by the
,S
, I.
;1 h'•II , '
hdoi,r1
tile I
thr.
ii v
3 until,:
after a fill'
tiii t time vi
I' of the Bi,1 .
1,1vocated
'-aeh the ptibli, .
I., use
•
,
-dregs of
Dernand Hearing.
hat when t).-
1,1 tn. 1,,
„HI
Tomo! row
a hearing it It.
, ere-tither the gt , 5,,ensa-
1,it of a' I, Ili' 1111111
rects and
I. O'IIil 10 soho:t. them.
• 0 wanton 11
Will''
,, ory Of their 0, 1,
II" I, mitrap and d,
m 'H. efst case was
court ls,„
aleli ;furl Ni ;it'd mci,'
ii \Ir. Al-
', t ter ,piesth..,
•rs for the sato,
Lliation of Po,
hail ,
, of
1
roci-i'•,?(4110 n rir
ASK COURT TO I0 to, loirlitigfheliii ,•rvfe., C01111/11, ittrl,\h. thur lilt;1..•
OUST PELLEPrR 6,bolish Fin. Corn.
I., .1jr. T-,HI/
u; Duty is General
Charge Filed Against
District
-Attorney,
HE DENOUNCES ACCUSERS
County Official Defies Them to
Prosecute Action —Will
Demand Hearing,
Fireworks were unexpectedly set 1 •
off in the municipal campaign yes-
terday, when Godfrey L. Cabot of
Cambridge, a clkmist with an office
at 294 Washington 
-street, Bostoo.
and the Rev. Frederick B. Allen of
the Watch and Ward Society, filed a
netition in the ciirir.rno eonrt pra:
ing for the removal from office of
Dist.-Atty. Joseph C. Pelletier.
The petition Is brougllt under the pro- !,
visions of section 4 of chapter 156 of ti-
Revised Laws, v.'nich gives the supreini-;
court authority to remove &county offi-
cer for .cause.
The grounds assigned in the petition'
are that Mr. Pelletier has been lax hi at- ,
t,n ,I.Inee to the official duties of his of.1
lhat ho has been nezligent in thl
ieted III 010 lov (1)111.; ii ,
I has failed or 1 , [--tid to lei
re the ire! the
I
of Suftolk.
professional
is injurious to [
has grossly [. '
fusing to pro,
ishment III c,
no doubt sa 1,,
tint, and of t!,
the common, ,
cntion.
Defic
lit.
ton yest
forni 
'asse; 1101 if
11
1 1,10, 1,,,
n II-
1r,
us On 1110
I iia'ev,'!-
'ii Ile• \\TRW'
I, , 1 ,.ly as-
; ,Alin or
sniug t i.
,H•sted the
' ,,rofessed t>
1,, it tiled cluirg“,b: 
II` 1 III. 01 iii'
r ll'l'attempted
, 
Ito. Ill Tilt e, imam by
iht• iii ni,ii it II I H,cii13 , 
lie said
„i iii' n!!\ S0;11,18 played up this
dirt, ',mien stunt.'" Ile added that after
.,,1014' Of the ,-010,g women had been din-
, 
another of the "cases before
Temple
 
ri the too- to.. 
kicked out because of the
1 , 1 I 
low -'town lying testiniony of Allen and
other witrie.,,ea."
"They think they're 
guinis to91AY
he said. "As for 
Allen, he
Hy. ' i iniridg, has 
gut tvio eYeS
N, • ;, I a rail tteektio." 
add0
itsks men to 
work for
d al I he sbciety 
wanted„
II 'I' 
liho ai'tlOfl
in IVIUt3tit, "
t,“;,:illon officer
C11,1 tellUCS Them 
t'o'Prtioc.ded.
h i,etiusetli the 
civil
ii 
prostituting Re
! pl.cAng petit 
for
, 
our friend, the
ai files a petition
a. king that I be
, • oilye ii t to
‘‘.• 1135t lOnger
;..v1',1i'ia'itt As-
,,t interests
1 1,1 while I Pito
,1 torney I wiii
.[ 1103 of goy-
1 to base
tiot•tily
lion t,l-i
d keel,
tht.
ocflee
i,C,Se
tI e civil serylee
oommission,
and all their
111gs, I defy them
;,.iiyers of the. grand
ion of their under-
allich seek to
I, ir rights, and
'-ehosen few.
v's riffle,: nor
tri-[ '-I all be
' tot• in
:IS Pr,
ritformeri."
Takes up Mclsaac Case.
T.c;ia!,- an the mai_ter of Assistatit
--y Daniel V. M ,-1,aliC.
for corporation rounsyl
Mayor Curl ,•, Pelletier said that
f.r.r 30 days ho...•,ligation the civil
service commis,aml minounced that it
has been unable Hi iiii oh its investiga•-
,i-Ii and asked mayor to send the
[root, of Mr. Melsaae in a second time.
"Why this fttilip-e 1,0 iii after 30 days
of investigation. r'eticiter.
'Why are the inttyor anti city left with-
out it legal adviser with important eases
pending? The answer is a plain one,
and it is obviotts that they want to try
to discredit Mayor Curley 9.116 to help
lila real opponent. \Ir. reter,•'
Mr. Pelieli,r exiS-
, tern,' ,,f the till, '1-,- ,•,111131L,Si011 it, not
I' its "It seek,,
lqither th,ii to said
[le it II' [,•, attorney. -it tlisitcdited
[i[e , 1 0, , I
III', I', I,' VI ..00111`ni, i011;
I•VI'fy man, a onPan and child in
iii I it., of lloston who is interested in
1 1„, ofil. ,,f the district attorney, who
has wat,'1,, ,l The achninistration of its
affairs 6111.11,7Ito last eight "--ears to
join with lo-- hvcry efroirt to the
'J 
lb ;t1 Or I 111;ty rp-elee, t-
O•`
b• 1 '•I V, I iwir own.:
, 
, r', 1, 1 111,i I !It'll' oilt.-
',11," ettiphatieall,.-
.,,r 2, I ;'lilt Fitzg,rald
- t;,..t both stand
],z • I former S core-
- inger of Mr. Pei:
[ i'l's greatest eon-
tel. t 'i i .........a. is 011 tile
N.-oil 1 to fur-
ill' , H 1-ed. I say
-[tornie,s" bluff
: ti ey.-
St
17  a 0 - 0 /5"C - -•-//
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THEY'RE DART' 
never bri.ve been 
elected by popular 
vote. 
p < -/ / •
rivTirvr rnir
tfUliLL ativu iu
An "Invisible Cote
rie."
Sberiff John
(loud gill\ el'Ilint,t
1 :?,,,,tation
eeterle widen 
rube; I.y t•claa-i."
m.intled attempts 
on the part olf
Mayor Curley's 
^eociace
the public that 
the hater shoul
d not,
have such au est
ate as he ow
ns on
• •
JatraniertwaY. 
"What a crime
 it is,"
he said sarcasti
cally, "to own a 
house.
at 40 for a man 
of Mr. Curley's 
ability .
and aggressivene
se."
Discussing Congre
ssman Gallivan, 
he
asserted: "If y
ou love Boston,
 for
God's sake stay 
in•Washington, 
where
you can help this
 city." He wen
t on
to declare that 
even Choate. Webs
ter
or Lincoln would 
be minor charact
ers
If they were in Con
gress today, intim
at-
ing that this would 
be true because 
the
Mayor Curie.% 'ailed Congr
essman 
south has control
 of affairs.
Gallivan and t:x-May
or 'Fitzgerald
,liarS at his rally in Tremo
nt TeMple 
HORMEL SCORES CUR
LEY'S
ast evening. "They li
ed . deliber- 
REFUSAL r OF WARD 
ROOMS
in 
s„
tirdteS of electing GalliV
an, because;
committee denou
nces as
"one of the mos
t glaring outrages
 eye,
Says Gallivan arid Fitzgerald
Attack Him Solely to .
Bolster Up Peters.
CAMPBELL SCORES G. G. A
.
•--
t tat is impossible, but fo
r the inn,.
pOse Of bolsterin
g tip the wani
t'kg t
Chances of the 
millionaire whose
!
money is reapons
iblo for the g
reater
portion of the nr.'
eent falsehoods 
and!
political activ I; 
he:
"The le !.•7 
eion from
assistant . 
for mayOr,'• sa
'd
Curl"::. 
by the third
•,•• for ma3'or, 
and II
here and now t•
harge both of m
em
lying—not falseho
od, that is too 
gentle
.11 word—deliber
ate lying. done
 know-
ingly. for the pu
rpose of promo
ting the
candidacy of the 
gcntleinan front 
Dover,
1 Mr. Peters,
Gave Out War
 Secrets.
"It is charged t
hat I failed to 
attend
'the departuri5 f
rom lloboken 
pier of
!the 9th Massachu
setts regiment
.
is true, but, tha
nk God, It 
cannot be
charged tha,'. I 
jeopardized the 
welfare
of the 9th .regim
ent by making
 poii!i•
and proclaiming 
to the world 
,\ I
-IS hours after 
the depaeter
e
regiment that the
 men •
transports and 
that ,
were at sea, 
thereby
trinity for tied:
roan
and deetroy t
he
"I now charge
 it
of ereating po
litical tim
er,ut it
lienefit, and for 
no ()thee lee e •
 . the
first ftegistant 
candidal, for 
mayor,
Congressman G
allivan. : o,1 
the third
assistant candidat
e for ma ,:or, M
r. Fitz-
gerald, were re
sponsible for the 
proclam-
ation given by 
the first assist
ant can-
didate for mayo
t. Mr. Galliva
n. on the
floor of Congr
ess, and iey Mr
. Fitzger-
ald to the me
ss thet the -0t
h regiment
had departed 
from Hoboken.
"
The mayor s
aid that in com
mon with
thousands of Bo
ston citizens he
 visited
frraminghain on
 firk.r) T•,4,"vit7 
for
leave taking, 
Eke
Campbell Score
s G. G. A.
Francis A. C
ampbell, clerk of
 the sa-
tsirlor court
. another ate 
her, decla red
that the light
 for mayor 
',vas between
Mayor l'urlec
 :eel the p
eople tia one
hand and Mr
. 'Peters an
d the intr,rea
tN
On the othe
r. Ito denied 
that thr'
any ',min
ty" organiza
tion in ..,u41
).•
elect 1,1yot
^ Curl, LIS 
r;tH L11,1•
,i,;(1,-(1 I II:, I th,
is ihii Oil ii
 th,•
WriS 
1•10`,HA 
to 
011'4•i
fti, titer said
 that the 
Good
mem 
aociation n
ever endure' 
d LI,.1,
men 
,he. pres
ent county 
ofurasi•
,caus.• 
organization 
"ender,it
hilly blood 
of aris
tocracy it,srs
id
red blood e
f the p
eople.- Ile 
asscrh.,1
' that -
the Civil 
Service co
mmission luis
,Peostittited Its
 great 
authotity iti ili
ls
eernpitige." 
The 
rr,seni
I finanee 
oommission 
ee'"I'ed out, 
was
jappointed hey 
the gov
ernor and 
won.,
perpetrated on th
e public." the act
ion
of "Mayer Curle
y, through his 
hire-
lings, McLaughli
n, president of 
the
Democratic city co
mmittee, and Fred 
J.'
Kneeland, aperi
ntendent of pu
blic
buildings In absol
utely refusing to yi
eld
a single ward room
 for the use of ot
her
candidates for ma
yor during the - re
-
maining days of t
he campaign."
President Hormel'
s statement con-
tinues:
ereeepv's actions dur
ing the past
four years did not
 warrant
front the office o
f mayor, this stan
d, or
the stand of his
 understrappers in 
re-
fusing to allow a
ny of the other can
di-
dates to use even
 a single ward room,
 in
sufficient in itself
 to compel any fai
r-
minded voter on 
Tuesday next to vote,
against the pres
ent mayor."
Fc- V)
PARISH TO PAY HONOR
S
TO ITS El:LOVED PRIEST
!Mgr- O'Farrell IterClle4rate bOth
A:7 rivere4Y on bed. 21
.
Line from toda
y Rt. lee. Mgr.
Dennis J. ("Farrell, rec
tor of St. Fran-
cis do Sales Church, Ro
xbury, will cel-
ebreete the Ekth ntinlver
sary of his ordi-
nation to the priesth
ood. lie was borh
in 18e4 and ordained a p
riest in P1, and
during the past i0 ye
ars he has labored
among lite Catholic,
 people of Boston,
a privilege giver to M
a few. Mgr. UI a I -
Tell, although 7:I yr
are of age, is li
hI
vigorous and active
 archfiends' to all 
.
the duties of the pa
storItt. ••• '4'
The people of his -pari
sh, aided by the
..cierey of this dist
rict, are preparing t
o
,glve the monsignor,
 on the occasion of
!his golden sacerdo
tal jubilee, .a Splendid
, proof of their love 
for him And their
appreciation of his lo
ng years of faith-
' fu! eervice.
Next Thursday nigh
t a reception and
testimonial will he te
ndered the mon- 
•
signor tit the parish
 hall. Mayor Cur,
ley and many other
 distinguished guests
will attend. On Fe
kley, the day of the
anniversary, a so
lemn high mass of
thanksgiving will b
e celebeated at the
"birch, with Ca
rdinal O'Connell pre
The following Sund
ay afternoon
celebration will clos
e with a tecen-
. • ehildren of the pari
ah
haw
repreititing lit,-
platform at Treeeee ne•
now ask the vote,,, it
they Intend to wah,
Feiers,
eal issta•.
Strikes at Civic Liberty.
, "The constitution if Milt
ed States'
was base.i on division of th
ree pow.:
ers—e%t,C1/1.i...e, judicial and legis
lative--
Oath (Ill'hihnu of which was to 
bs a she,•.
upon the other. The preserri.
. City Hall,
criminal court, county man c
ombine In •
one that works ail for one an
d one feel
all. It attacks the Vet' spirit of
 Ameri-
can independence. It st,'•ikes ut
 the very
rocit of civic liberty. It le the mos
t fla-
grant flaunting of power arid ab
use
public office that any municipali
ty in
the country has faced. My elec
tion
will st»ash this in iilious combine
 and
smash It font.' \\Alen I am
 meene
there will be ie. eederground passan
laie eeii 11:11i toe county courr-
lae• mayor's °Mee and ,
the •eie et jail.
"11 h. ii ,jiy iiiicides to get rid of its
may°, ;,11 ittu ii lines should lie ignore(
licens of all parties, Repub-
licans, leininerats and Independeetie
should join together on the One cell-
rt idati• ablo to do the job."
The resignation of Joseph P. Loinas-
neV as 3chnolhouse commissioner is
another evidence of the Curley tyr-
anny at City flail. Mr.. Lomasney has
been performing his duties in an ac-
eeptable arid energetfc manlier and
"his persqoal integrity has never been
called in question In the 'many trying
problems connected with the erec.
Lion of new schoolhouses. Yei the
moment it -appeared that his brother
was going to throw his undoubted
political influence against Mayor Cur-
ley in the mayoralL ion, Joseph
Lomasney It alai no possible
that
i:LLL•,I • nico, ; •
1111:
huts;. . I
el
s Air.
•• tseet the
efficiency could influence 1 he mayor !
I
.e: f etteiee- .l.iei ;. l.. • :
schoolhouse colinni,,,;A; 1. Tio.
Micai attitude of relatives should not',
be th.e final test for publie eniployl
merit ih this city. The only way hji
rebuke and overthrow the Curley alt.!
tocracy is to hPip 1011 up an over.
,wheimiug niajoi. ) feu. Andrew J,
Paters ou next TuesdaY.
'ROUT DESPOTS!
CRIES CALLIVAN
Re-election of Corle
y Means
Combine Drunk 
with
Power, He Says.
j 4
IT STRIKES AT CIVIC 
LIBERTY
Congressman 
Galliveii ielaeged
 In
his campaign speei
ii,,s hiSt. night
that if Mayor CUrley
 is re-elected
next Tuesday, "we sha
ll have a city :
hall, criniinal court, co
unty ;jail coin-.
bine so powerful, so ;t
rrogant iind so
(trims alit e
very honest
citizen should fear for
 the future of
our ( ."
I? _
U4 S •StiC k-ifo-It-Ness” dinary -dearinintition th
at the' United
, Steaks has joined in the war. The dn.-I
ancial measures which she has adopted ;
in I/liar, Japanese • 'tonne policies which she has framed !
for the time of the ware and the "eco-
11171 I • 1-• W
•
for the period to follow tba war, hav
e ,
. teen tanned on a large scale and with
/- 1 • • 
great Pforesight, so that they will nater-;
lid yinrrttstuner L-vNieciare 4: 170.'n -in----the industrial and monetary ,
.. . .
. 
'-' A 4 my . .... 
circles of the svorld.
flf-
0110 
Baron Megata, H
Visit to Boston, Tells Why His Nation Can-
not Send Army to Europe.
eadi,ng Imperial Mission on
"While we were in Washington we
met your President. I have met Frank
A. Vanderlip and other of the great busi-
ness mch who are giving their time to
the war work of your government. We
are greatly impressed by what these
men are doing. Here you have a coun-
try made up of men of all races—yet
.you are as united and patriotic as is
"Therefore, the sendin,e et these com- •
mis:goners to the United States in order
to enabto them to Coh.:;:i persenstiy
the conditions actually e .,Jang in tha
t
country, end to exchange views with.
leading American business men and offi- ,
dais, so to create a better understand-,
log wine') shall serve to promote the
mutual intereet of both countries, will
not only be instramental in' furthering
relations of intimacy between Japan and
the United States, but also will have ,
the good effect of bringing into clearer !
light the industrial and financial fields
of this empire, both during and after
the war. aalist the United States will
held a dominant position in the money
market of. the world after the war seems;
Japan, where we all are of one race. It.
is remarkable. 
quite certain, and consequently, WI
' strenkteen the basis of co-operation,
'America Has "Stick-to-it." :ier i
s tantamount to auvaneing
"Amerlea. has what they call—is la 
the economic sic:a:ion of this empire. 1
'Mick to it'? She will not end the war In the selection o
f the commissioners,
until she wins. We know that your comparatively man
y appointments have
people will do this because of their self- .been made from 
business circles, thus-
sacrifice in the civil war and In the war much as the n
ecessity of making the in-
fer independence. The Britiela too, will vestigation a comb
ined effort of both
never give up. They can fight tilla Wit!, . government. 
and people has been keenly
the money market after the war. Ho for n years, if need he. They w
ill wet; felt by the authoritictaa , 
a
to the end. We will help all 
Personnel of ldie4etnialiblia.' l 
, 31 t-1
the allies will win. Japan is in this war .-
Japan as a combatant. making it clear • 
--- 
we 6all The members of tile commission who ,
and we are going to stand by the allies,
first that he simply voiced his personal I especially the Anglo-Japanese alliance. 
Inacompanied the party to Boston are:
-our ootect in visiting the united .-Te'ease Tae,aaa• :--a.-••:a, s'ai
s: s:
announcement of the governmental poi-
lala 
States at this time is to investigate commisslon: 
°same Matsumoto, seers- 1
economic and financial measteas of the i Lary i
e tiss department of finance
Tells of Japan's ActIviies. United States in wartime. These have •
a direct and indirect effeat upon the 
home, 45.3 Beacon street. ' Mr. Strecker
I Somerset togave a dinner at the Hote
financial and economic) nasasures of
Japan. 
Baron Ito, Mr. Sakaguelsi, Eugene C.
Worden of New York. and italic)
"We are trying to find out how to har-
monize our measures and to study how 
Namaoka and R. Ichinomlya, who ac-
companied the commission. _ I
to assist all of the &Ilea as effectively •
as we can. 
Baron Megata IS a graduate of Har-
Urges Co-operation wiTh U. S. 
yard University Law school, in the class
of IS7t. Dr. Ilishida was given the de-
"Then, the nex'.. thing, the Far East gree isi. Ph. D. by 
Columbia University
- 
, • .1 is a great field for economic develop- In lak.
force of Japan has been buccessful aec merit, especially China and Siberia.
, 
eta-
tar In making the Pacific pacific. Urn 
Upon aaliving at the Back Bay' 
. -m' There, Instea6 of disregarding each tion, about 11 o'clock, their train having
the Cape of Good Hope to San Francisco, other, it. Is better to co-operate with the been delayed four hours b
y a wreck at
our navy watches with keen eye to see united States for that undertaking. I Mt. Vernon. N.-T. the party wa
s met by
, that the trade on that vast ocean is Iiiii. believe that this should be done no that ; chavles B. Strecker
, assistant United
An imperial Japanese financial Com-
mission, headed by Baron Tanetaro
Megata., a member of the House of Peerta
of the island empire, arrived in Boatel
yesterday, biltiging a message of cone
viction that the United States will wilt
the war by "tick-to'it-ness," and as-
..., c.v.:co t,iuii. JELPilit WM remain 611 aiiy
in the war until the end.
Dr. Seta Hishidas acting as spokesman
for the commission, issued a statement
concerning the errand of the commission
in this country, which the Japanese be-
lieve will hold a dominant position In
also discussed informally, the position of
,"Baron gegata, our chief of commis-
sion," he said, "has epoken repeatedly
in other cities where we have been re-
ceived. :bowing the extent to which
Japan has participated in the war In a
financial and a military way. Japan
has already helped the allies financially,
directly and indirectly, to the extent of
M00,000,000 yen—which is half that
number of dollars. Also. the military
disturbed by the treachery of German
submarines. So far it has not been.
Our fleet of torpedo boat destroyers to-
day IS participating in the Mediterrae,
I neant 
and through your newspapers wq
learn that our troops have landed 
at
Vladivostok, which it seems to me is
'
Ifor the purpose of protec
ting, the muni-
tions, foodstuffs, rails and 
locomotives lecturers paying the royalaes. Thus
!shipper] by America and Japan
In 
. the American company will save the
I credit.'" freight and we will have the business of .
"Many people In this country feel 
that.
If Japan weree to take a 
leading part it t 
reeking the goods."
the ,1 "n0,01,1119 in 
Europe, it would Purpose of the Commission.
effect a great change in 
the fortunes et The official statement of the purpose I respects to President Emeritus Charles
the war," a 
representative of the Herald .W.Eliot. ,of the commission tillya: . 
end Journal said to Dr. 
Hishida. 
there will be no conflict whatever. States treasurer in charge of the sub-
"I will give you an example of what treasury in Boston; Charles L. Bartell,
mean by this. The Goodrich Rubber state treasurer, and Addison T. Win-
Company contracted with IL Japanese Shill, civic secretary of the Beaton City
firm to manufacture rubber goods. The , 
_
materials were to come frotn. the Malay 11 Cl
ub, who Is in (merge of the. 
n
party
peninsula and be manufactured in Japan 
it;ile sojourn.ioteiom i
.
sTheyra Nosere.itze 
yr.
at
ender the American patents, our manu- Streckertiacae
onto
s or entertained-them -a.
Tie.
s 
:%lorton Prince and Charles E.
Wyzanski being also smalls:- -
During the afternoon the %ashore
made a motor trip to Harvard Univer-
eity, Baron Megata steel:sing to pay hie
; Baron Negate Mr. Matsumoto. Dr
A epectal finance commission has Last evening Dr. Prince entertained
Would Bankrupt 
Government. been established to carry on the work
party at hit
"Japan means to 
continue, giving the mantic measures adopted by the foreign
f investigating the financial and eco- ' lilshaes and others 'of the 
a
° 
1
allies material help," he 
replied, "bill powers to meet the exigencies arising 
1 Takenosulce Saka.fsucal, technical ini•il
;
, ' 
to participate in the 
European theatr out of the great world war, the purpose 
Spector in the extraordinary investiga-
of war would mean 
the sending of 600, of its Investigations betng 
to furnish ! don bureau, department of finance;
'mops. To euPPIY 
them with munitioi1l Japan with instructive Information as 
i Baron Bunkichl Ito, secretary in the
'arid foodstuffs and 
to maintain lines oIJ to ways and means for furthering the
 eat ra ordinary Industrial investigation
;communication, by ocean 10.000 
miles, o development of the empire, both during bureau, department of agriculture and
by la& 7003 miles 
appears to me physi and after the war. In pursuance of this 
commerce; Dr. Settt ilishida, secretary
i
caY
11 imposIble. 
Japan has not the bob purpose 
persons, officials and private interpreter to the government-general of
trns nnesar! 
..„. eatay out Buell e individuals, having ability and exiled '. 110-sen (Korea). Three etheremn ber ,
ios
.., ,. ''" ., _,„ •.... ii• wc.iiirt ence in the treatment of the subjects All business representatives rnn,n.1. re . ' -8..,. I.,..,.,. .... _.-
, ..._..ndal danger. It costal connerneCi, are itr is, ariteaeti freer' time '''''.. -
."....• ••••••,-. ....UM,. itieilltal'a Yo,
Involve gra,V, a.lis, I think, ai a day t... to
 time and charged with this important mashita, general manager of the 'Sumi-
the United Statea, iau mission. 
tomb firm, Osaka, Is expected t° I
maintain t
For
e
I
ch AmIrIcan 
soldier in . 
t costs only lilies 
., 
As the first step, Baron Megata, chies I :from New York today,
,1911.Ye
'
me. .....
marks a day per 
soi.Aler in the field of 
the commIstdon, and his associate 1
, 
.
ould case 610 trI, day an 
conifoisstenet--. I aye been ordered to pre-;
'Per Japan it a a t. ; few.. walla seed to O
a Unaed States, the power '
mesh° more. and that
. now rrio:7t. closely related to this empire!
,-_.,m moan. - In Man., respects. It la with extraor- :
......--ieemeseememssessaliNI1111110.0N. 
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THE CITY CAMPAIGN
Ward Five Czar Summori
Henchmen to Final Cam-
paign Council. \
lit.0 1 ‘01
bY-W:'G. GAVIN
. . ., — .
. i..
---,......o., aoilasney, who in the opin-
ion of many Politicians will prove the
decisive factor. In the mayoralty contest,
has called a meeting of his trusted
lieutenants tonight at the Hendrick.
Club. There will lee a thorough canvass
of the situation; reports received by
Lamasney from his scouts will be care-
fully analyzed and sifted. Developments
at this meeting and, at others this week
will form the basis for Lomasney's de-
1
 
pected Sunday afternoon.
cision, announcement of which is ex-
Lomasney moats were at Mayor Cur-
. Iey'a "conspiracy O meeting in Teemont
Temple last night, observing the crowd
, and listening to the speeches. They
paid particular attention, however, to
i the personnel and attitude of the crowd.
! One of them made this comment on t
he
I throng:
i "All Work in City Hall."
1 "I know most of them; tney work
. in
!City Hall."
1 The following theory, w
hich is without
I value unless there is truth in the 
re-
ports that Lomasney will under no 
eir-
-amstances indorse Mayor Curley
, 1-.01
.;ained wide circulation today: .e,
"Lomasney will not Indorse Cur
ie's/. He
will be with Gallivan if th
e Cefe..111von
men can convince him that G
allia,'an has
' an even chance to win. 
Com;ressmati
tIallivan's managers are fe - 
A, ork on de,
velonments which, P' suer e
ssfUl, the!'
....neve %ill swing Loma..--
 y ,over with-
out difficulty. if they fe ,:
l to '79nYine,e
him, he will indorse Ta 
gin', thus cinch-
ing East Boston, (Marl: 
-down. the North
and West ends and 
downtown Boston
tot' Tague, and div'i
'ding the anti-G. G. A.
vote so that 11 
eters will win."
Four ye-ars ago 
Mayor Curley had a
comfaet.able lead over Tho
mas J. Kenny
In ap, this terri
tory mentioned.
'r. he momentum ga
ined by Congress-
man James A. Gallivan
's campaign for
mayor has been the real
 feature of thei 
mayoralty contest to date. 
It has all
been-accomplished In less 
than a week. A.
week ago today John 
F. Fitzgerald de-
clared for Gallivan, and 
took the stump
for him the next day Oi
l the following
Moaday, Thomas .1. Kenn
y. the G. G. A.
candidate for mayor four
 years ago,,
came out for Gallivan, ant 
then a morn-
ing newspaper 
declared for his candi-
dacy.
rrv,TWWWPIft
"
"Vii-i—Bieginal 
green goods mala
gave you Mayor 
Curfty four year
s .
ago."
Mayor Curley Is atten
ding some af-
fair in South South 
Boston. home of.
gressman Gallivan 
tittout every
The. Curley forces are 
making a
big drive to bold down
 UP,
• 
vote in South Heston.
Columbus Avenue Board
 of Trade
adv4rtised a mass mee
ting the other
night to hear Mayor C
u: Icy dlieuss liii-
provements for the distric
t; and It 
was
advertised by the ma
yor's forces, as
 a
Curley rally. Whether 
it was or no
t
is still a, matter of disp
ute among the
members of the board.
""on" Keefe, grocer, 
and occasional
bettor. Is placing bets on 
Mayor Curley.
He is said to have "cl
eaned up" on th
e
mayor four years ago.
; Edward P. Barry 
says that If every
•; man 
who says that Peter 
F. Tague is a
good man and would ma
ke a good mayor
t otes,for Tague he will b
e elected easily.
Philip P. Coveney, a Hy
de Park Demo-
crat, has declared for 
Gallivan.
"van" Canas"^e 
who used to keep.
charlestown aware of 
the existence e:
the Progressive party,
 is working among
his friends who 
once belonged in th
at
Party, for Gallivan.
There Is consideranie 
epee:aa aa ta
Francis A. Campbell. 
there Josiah Quincy 
is in this cam-
feign.
antrasaesseasse4
Timothy F. Callahan, Cmigre
ssmat Ward 6 is the home 
of City Clerk Don-
' flallivan's campaign manager. 
says that ovan, who is with 
Peters; of Timothy
the race and religious issue has
 beer p, Callahan, 'ca
mpaign manager for
openly raised by the mayor's s
upporters Congressman Gall
ivan, and of Senat
or
including Francis A. Campbell
, clerk oi McLaughlin, pres
ident of the Dem
o-
the superior civil court, hut too
 late t cratic city comm
ittee, and assis
tant
aid the mayor, who, he says, ha
s been manager or tae Curl
ey campaign.
a defeated man for two weeks 
now. :
I The theory of the Gallivan men
 is the*,
had the 1,,w.,;(. ,,een "sod a we
ek
or two ago, befpre the congr
essman's ,
campaige took on its spurt, it m
ight
have had some effect. Now ,th
ey de- ;
clare the fight is between Peter
s and ,
(lallivan, and say that the issue may,
! curiously enough, bring som
e unsought
ma to Galilean. although they doubt
• its effectiveness in the presen
t cam-
paign. DEC 1 44917
Speaking or wagers; ,A drew S. Pe
ters
continues to reign favorite In th
e "cal
betting, There is more than the u
sual
amount of camouflage campaign 
bet,-
ting going on at the hotels tar the pu
r-
pose of influencing public
 sentiment. -
The camouflage bettor has a loud 
voice,
a thick roll of bills i$1 bills used R.A. pad-
ding) and a moo 
vop-
tiering how thy are going to b
uy mare
coal, to try arguments on.
Former Senator James H. Prennan 
of
Charlestown, a recent addition to
 the
1 forces of Andrew J. Peters, pr
edicts
that his candidate will carry Charle
s-
town by 1200 and insists there is n
o
doubt as to Peters's election. Mr.
 Bren-
nan gives it as his opinion that ther
e
is nothing to the report that Lomasne
y
best be described for 
the present as a w
ould refuse to indorse Peters under
7,0.:1 r.len contribute any and
 all circumstances.
"masked mystery," 
1
to the success of 
theGallivan candidacy.
—
 
Former Representative "Bill" Doyle I
of East Boston has just returned from
The boom'In Gallivan's
 stock has had
its effect on the 
betting. Two week
s Washington whet•e he s
ays the "atmo-
, ago the betting w
as 6 and 7 to 1 ag
ainst( sphere is all Peters."
, Galilvan to win. 
Today there is said to Opponents of Peters make light of
be plenty of Ga
llivan money for tho
se:
some of his Democratic supporters, b
ut ,
offering 3 to 2 against
 his election; ante concede as a rule that City Clerk Deno- '
hls campaign assi
stants predict that 
he
will go to the polls
 an even-m money choice
: e
n will
votes to Peters. -
,vh 
 !
Me time, is With C P can mast of
aindy " a Re WI
.engrestn Gallivan 'The new Gallivan 
campaign slogan: I ,,
.The T
I 
—
"Curley is defeated;
 tae eontest Is be-
:itice Mayor Curley refused, as "Joe"
' tween Clall
ivan and Peters; a 
vote for • 
Puts it, to give ''The Deutschland his
Curley is a vote for 
Peter. "
NI\
Now the Gallivan men 
expect, or hope
for, the support of 
an afternoon paper,
a deciaration from 
Congressman Peter
F. Tague and the sup
port of Martin M.
Lomasney. The big "ov
er the top" Gal-
livan rally In Me
chanics' building'..to-
morrow night also' mus
t be taken into
consideration. There are h
ints that the
esiding officer at this 
rally, who might
sailing ordars." Lundy WaS Rreell king
•• ":'
other 11 ight and introduced himself
about as follows: ,
RECEPTION TO
ROXBURY BOYS
There will be a reef
:piton and enter-
taintrtent tonight at 
Intercolonial. Hall,
Roxbury, for the purpo
se of raising a
tobacco fund for the 
soldiers from the
Blue Hill avenue 
et' wards. IC:
than 200 in the .,tikje.
17 and 18, of whomajaere air
e efithw 
it Is hoped a laves, nu
mber he
L'Ys (rein Camp jact cm- 
will be pres-
, ni, and Gov. McCall aw
l Mayor Cur-
i• •y have been lavited. 
John .1. LAW',
assisted by many artists 
front the the-
atres, will make up the 
musteal pro-
gram, and the Shepard 
rifle team will
give an exhibition dril
l.
T'ne --otter.. 
headed by John .1.
Tully, chairman, include Repr
esentative
Daniel C. avirohy, John A. Conn
olly.
Jr., Edward A. Natins, John
 J. Creamer,
Joseph M.
During the evening there will 
be
*blot, in charge of Edward
 Lynch,
C /
'DANCE YIELDS LARGE SUM'
FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS:
Naval and Military (Yet-
erans held their annual hall last night
at Odd Fellows hall. A substantial NMI
'vas realized and will be devoted to the
fund for the care of disabled soldtere
returning to this country from arrant%
Mayor and Mrs. James M. -Curley,
Gen. Butler Ames, Capt. K. D. Marlett
1 and staff of the British recruiting
 Ink.
Mon, Robert Earl May, Capt. W. (1,
Pepperhill, S. C. Murtitt, J. P. Tract,
it,..%..Brii,tniashen tviee tjacrauuli,ert,9jorearc„tut!
William Boyd was re. of
,stnit; chhaallirn.;nomri m.,,fitteeh , retc,aggulottni
ice, an.1 Capt. George A, Mitchell Was
I floor director.
•/711:,/2/4 4.1.) - DEC- /j-/ q,,,› •
CREDIT WHERE ,CREDIT IS DOE
iu ail fairness to those who are achieving the most effective
results in opposition to the absurd theory that James M. Curley
should be elected to succeed himself, it may be said that the
honor belongs to Mayor Curley and to the very remarkable
sirategists who compose his campaign comthittee.
Not all of the opposing eandinates, not all of the opposing •
managers, are doing veil effective work against Mayor Curley
as he and his experts are doing daily and ni,htIvk
inilet
nr-.•Q t 1017
credit be given where credit is doe. pL.tf L tOil
NOT YET ANSWERED
With more or less patience the people of Boston 
have waited
for sonic one engaged in promoting the campai
gn of Mayor
Curley for re-election to tell briefly. and plainly
 why he should
have an eight-year term. BEG 1 4 igiti
Nobody ha 24 answered the question. Nobody
 will. Tito op-
posing candidates are denounced as liars. Bogu
s issues are. raised
by well known experts at raising bogus issues, 
because they are
,in dor +hp elaliwirm, 041+ the. 
nlitn+m•fa+n L,11- ilnhnri
v
has yet produced one good reason why James M. Curl
ey should
break all precedents and have an eight-year
 term.
That is why today the contest is between 
James A. Gallivan
and Andrew J. Peters.
11/111-• 11 A •
lvi uatt Alas
Plan to Check
'Phony' Voting
Responds to Peters's Request
to Inspect Lists of Men
in War Service.
DEC 1 4-1917
Caw. Al.:Cell today sent the foll
ewine
to Andrew .1. l'etr-vs, one of
 the e.II-
dates for mayor of the city of Best
:e'n
"I Just have your favor of the 
1:Ith in
which you say that you are '
reliably it-
formed that an effort will be 
made at
the city election on next 
Tuesday 10 Vote
011 the names of roen Abet
 have 1,,e.r.
elowered into the leeiled slates
 serve.,
meiIt for an °Nee II1S4
/,it
iii.• names or hav.•
er any other of 'he 
.eieledet. II-
111-i• liberty to i•t Chi 
iillY
011(1 4h4I erflers %%Ill at
one he given le '
his ,arried out.
if you wish to hsV.• SICP11.11
'till: police commissioner, 
ha., neeese In
!the names, that will also be
 permitted."
TO HEAR CASE
OF PELLETIER
1\114ATELY
Thi eel I! 'en for the rernie;a: of Enot
e
Metier, brought by Godfrey L.
and Ow it.yv. Frederick
,.;is \Viiti•111 11)1.1 NVard
',Hate hear
eel er.e.er
(Ili il
i h. 11,
ed ei .
;:mi.1 lie eed eel .. lee\ -.•
.leal with it, I In m
a i -
tar provided .
f. heard n Inajw 1!
wf•ol I o I I. Ill Till cool!
•Itiof .i.] .lI S leige III
r W4'11.1111'. II
1"11i Jilin Lila: ii1
.. P.1.1.11
IITT Lii''
It loner k:uhttlittoci I it ton to itito.
IT t.)III iiiiii it N4,71:1 fOlrn an
d
:II its preefeit ermtiititei could nol be
,..,tioltiered lee the cmirt. Ile told Mr.
l'elletier If I li, . lietitimi were put 
in
proper fie ler the full court immedi-
ate net ion ..-001/1 he taken.
11_,•1:);11.
Lk/ SIAPII 1 1.111,c.0
Excellent Care
1 4 \Ai
of Afflicted
c 
, "I, is a source of le ide greldica'
ti‘011 that the city of 
1:014011 takes bet-
ter core of its afflicted 
i.ltizens than ale
other city in the Cnited 
Slates," said A.
Shuman, president of the 
board of rus-
tees, at the dedication Of 
two new build-
tin
ero
g:
aotn..the Boston City 
Hospital this of.
Mr. Shuman said, in 
part: "Boston's
hospital doors are wide o
pen at all times
for all who are entitled 
to treatment
therein. The city go
vernment has al-
been getmeee. 
tOWard
its City Hospital and this 
has enabled,
the trustees to keep 
abreast with the
times and put the insitution
 on he plane;
of higheat efficiency for 
the welfam of
the people.
-ten Aug.
ment for communicable 
diseases was
opened. This was the first 
hospital for
such diseases in this 
country. Before
that 'time, scarlet fever, 
diphtheria and
measles were admitted into 
general hos-
pitals and more or less is
olated in'rooms
and wards therein.
'During the 22 years that th
e South
departmen has been open, ver
y valuable
work has been carried on he
re.
"Several years ago, during 
Mayor
Fitzgerald's administration, th
e trusteetil.
realized that the south dep
artment had
outgrown itself, and requested 
an ap-
ereprie_tien from the mayo
r soil city
eouncil to build new wards on the
 Orley
of Harrison avenue and 
Northampton
street. An appropriation of 
$298,000 was
granted. Later, when the parenta
l Minel
was abolished, the city go
vernment
ransferred the buildings and.- groun
ds
thereof to the hospital departm
ent in
connection with the south departm
ent,
and the above-named appropriat
ion, to
the amount of $200,000, was transferred
to this new branch of the hospital
,
which i; known as the west department.
The result is before you in the num.:-
citing and connere, corridors of the
rifferent buildings, ,,eide suitable for
hospital purposes."
AMONG THE 1
POLITICIANS I
_
WHILE the city 
campar4114401ilteing
wildly to a finish there are.hthet
campaigns proceeding
lo.r-elect Sullivan of Dorcheoter, Will-
iam 11. O'lleien, chief of the telegraph
and telephone bureau of the public ser-
vice commission; Senator Lawler of
Dorchester and Senator Morris of South
Boston are among tile candidates with'
ambitions to aucceed (*one:womanGallivan. Former Senator Brennan 111,1
Coennillor Buckley of Chailestown andSenator Fitagerald of the W13;l4 end are -
among ths candidates who hope to 34e-ceed Congressman Tagne.
,T Aflff ILB11117117 reln,
I ()-
OPPOSE CURLEY
Joseph Quits Schoolhouse Board
—Declaration by Martin
Prediutcd,
SUM WAS LONG BREWING
111.:C. 14
Efforts of Mayor to Secure
Pledge of Support Dis-
coed Friction.
joseph P. Lomasney last night
t,Antlered to Mayor Curie: MA-
nation as a member of the school-
house commission. This action
came unexpectedly, and in politi-
cal circles was interpreted as an in-
dication that his brother, Martin M.
Lomasney, who until new has
maintained a consistent silence as
to his mayoral choice, is about to
come out In opposition to
Curley. The wise men of the po-
litical world figure that :Joseph re-
0g-tied before the thunderbolt fell,
and, perhaps, to avoid instant de-
capitation when bir. brother Martin
declared himself. • • • 141 9 17Mr. Lomaancy. has ser..,ed on the
schoolhouse commission since partut the time as its chairman. Ills salaryat tee time of his resismat!er.
Per year. His term would ive endeain ISIS.
(.:ontrols 5000 to 6000 Votes.
Mat tin M. Lomasney has from 6000 to0000 votes to his cor'.rcl, -..7111oh, pwatnisIn touch Nith the situation generally be-lieve, he will throw against Mayor Cur-ley next Ttielay.
Iteports of e• breach between Martinand the mayor were current even beforethe finance commlodon revelation whichtesulted in the mayor's use of the axeon the political head of Corpocation
‘'ourisel John A. Sullivan.
The mayor was reported to bays matteertatn peremptory demands on Martin')to a ap:»t declaration ter him, and 1
);ialcs them. The resignation of Commie-
the fal^mar was said to have (:,!elined to I
SiOntr 7,011171EllitZi was thereupon pt•ectit- Ied, according to reports, to take erectimmediately, hut the mayor treated It'
is Ii e sal,sequeutly trerited Coroaration
Counsel Sul ilva n 'o, that is, asked hiro
"to say nothing about it for a while at
least."
Commissioner Loinasney deni61 to CIE;
press, again and agaia, that he had re-'
giggled, but the report persisted.
Midnight Conference.'
Several weeks ago, seen a f ter the
advent of Congressman Taetic Into the .
,mayoral.411eld,,had complicated Mayor •
Corley's tgobtee, the mayor's limoo.00e
,was seen standing outside the door l of ;
l the Hendriel;ft ('iuh as late as 1 o'clock 1in the morning. The midnight confer-
ence with Martin, at that time, was said
to have been for the purpo,t of 1nduclng
• to pull Tague out, at least, ir not,
-/
r.laInte
That conference NVIU; futile end there
:.cems to be no 'doubt whatever that,
.)t. the Sunday ri,eetipa of the liendricks
,Thib, Martin will make his declaration
:igainst thigare-electiOn of Mayor Curley
od probably for Andrew J. Peters, al-
though, last .eight doubt was expressed
oven by Martin's closest friends as to
which of the anti-Curley candidates
•Yould be nicked as the most likely
)vinner.
AN APPEAL FOR PETERS.
To Editor of • 1,'!*:! :Ind Journal:
Citizens of Boston should new vow, he
th., weather what it may on election
next Toesday, they will do their
io .Hty and 1.1.4,5t their votes on that).•,y. MC I 5 1.1017list ,:rasp it, in order rnaeqssiod gOV-
ernment may obtain in this world the
flower of the youth of the land give all
their time, and perhaps their lives, at
their country's call, it can we not giv6
one-half hour on ,..ction day to the
welfare of rtostop
The way to.1-iv.- out of the
government oi to mark your
ballot for 111 , ...ho can do it and
! his 110111.• I. •L .1, Peters, Norio
,-•,
I) I.- -
A PRACTICAL MVO
\‘'ilv should Republicans vote f
Peters?
- Demise they can thereby heliViw,
give. Boston a decent government._
What would they be accomplishilk
by his success from a party point 4.
view? ,
They 
WouldittgvigTAtilteu its
iirst experience under the new Chai-t
ter in non-partisan government. Da
the honors and emoluments of w1.110
they would have_ some share_ in a
'Curley regime they get nothing.
In other words, from the purelY
partisan point of view they get, with
Peters, the much praised half-loaf;
front the loftier standard a good
citizenship they get the candidata •
whose succe3s carries the ass:tired
promise of better government.
TERS
fri% to the People ;
Speaks TONIGHT at
11
Fludipv Street n„rhPrn inH40n
and Rallies as Follows:
7:00 Car Station at Dorchester Avenueand Broadway. Open Air.
7:15 
-Car Station at Dorchester Streetand Broadway. Open Air.
7:45---Howe Hall, Hyde Park.
8:15 Tomfohrde Hall, Boylston Statiort.8:45 Schwaben Hall, at Heath Street.9:15 DUDLEY STREET OPERAHOUSE. Grand Finale for theWeek.
11/0/1/1.11./111,
Mayor Curley has bought the halls and barred.the ward rooms. The OPEN AIR is still free.Peters spoke in thrmen,,,i, at
 open
 air
rallies.
HEAR HIM ITOtilaireFRANK S. DELA •;D, i Leaufort hi., Jamaica PICD,
t reiers to me reopie of B
oston :
I believe you are tired of the present 
administration
1 and its methods. So 
am I.
I believe over two-thirds nf :•on. want co vote for the 
candidate most
likely to prevent its continuance for another four years.
1 
I believe my candidacy is the one best adapted to serve 
this purpose—
otherwise I should not ask your support.
I have, carefully looked over canvasses of voters made in differ
ent parts of the city by my
conunittee. I have talked with men who Are in close touch with pu
blic sentiment (some of their
names you will find be19w). I have gathered impressions from scores 
of meetings where I have
addressed thousands of voters.
I have come to the deliberate conclusion, and i state
 to you with sincerity and
conviction, that I shell receive a plurality, and probably
 a majority, of all the votes
which will be cast. .1 ask. you only to remember the day, T
uesday next. Yon will not regret
the re ,tti t.
4 c, - -
kV - • 
MOk
Very truly yOttr3,
IANOREW J. PETERS
• 310 South St., Jamaica Plain:
1 William F. MurrayJames DonovanRobert J. Bottom TySen. M. E. NicholsRep. Frank J. BurkeRep. J. W. WhartonRep. A. P. BeardsleyRep. George PenshornChecter A. TraskDavid T. Montague(;:regmtcafts Dit. C its hi:it g
1
 
W. Prentiss Parker
.7-lin J. Attridge
Prank S. Deland
. 
Walter L. Collins
Edwa.-d C. Mansfield
Henry E. Hagan
David A. Ellie
Dr. Hubert W. Ross •
The following are the names oi Some
and believe that he will be elected:
Josiah Quincy
J. Mitchell Galvin
.Tohn T. Hosford
Sen. Charles S. Lawler
Rep. John W. Craig
Pep. Seth F. Arnold
Rep. Thomas Leavitt
Rep Samuel B. Finkel
Peter Donadiu
Davis B. ICeniston
James E. Phelan
Lewis L. Cohen
Edward E. Moore
.John A. Johnson
Thomas J. (*ciliate
chal;e8 C. DeLapPe
James P. Maguire
Archibald F. Hall
Ward W. Jon cc
John If. Rogers'
'Safeguarding and Conserving
Public Health Important
Task for Next Mayd.
GALLIVAN WOULD
SEEK CO-OPERATION
1FC.
Safeguarding and
tediserving the pub-
Ii will be
one of tlic most Im-
portant duties cor
fronting state andj
municipal authori-
ties throughout the.
country during the
next four years.
'The large drains
V,tacit ore likely to
be made upon our
man power during I
he progress of the .
war will demand
well-known citizens who 'support Andrew J. Peters
Nathan Matthews
Flank L. Young
Edward G. Graven
Sen. Alpheue Sanford
John A. Donoghue
Rep, Fitz Henry Smith
Rep. Jacob Waeserman
Rep. Henry S. Clark
Gen. Wm. H. Oakes
Henry L. Shattuck
William H. Sullivan
.Tarnes F. Griffin
Harry W. Park
Samuel H. Borefatcy
Nelson J. Ingalls
Walter V. Fletclie,
Edwin L. Marsha:,
Frank S. Atwood
Sher, in L. Cook
Alfred T. Moore
Edmund Billings
Courtenay Guild
Walter B. Grant
Herbert S. Frost
Sen. Herman Hormel
Rep. Arthur E. Burr
Rep. Horace E. Duakle
Rep. Martin Hays
Rep. C..T. McNulty
.1kmes W. H. Myriek
John F. McCarthy
John Hosarci
P. J. Me:Menne
Samuel llvcimaii
Thomas Grieve
A. It. Werner
John F. idyl on
Henry E. Horman
William H. squire
Charming H. Cox
Arthur F. Eatabrook
Charles H. Innes
Sen. Herbert A. Wilson
Sanford Bates
Rop.John BallantYne
Rep. Geo. W. P. Babb
Rep. H. J. McLaughlin
'Wm. 0. D. Grace
Fred A. Finittan
W. Dudley Cotten
.7. Frank O'Hare
William Healey
Thomas A. Nilend
Herman A. Lewe
Wine r.t F. Casey
:harias W. Williame
1Villiam S. Youngman
cue W COX
1!•nr1,11.3. WhItoslAaI•eorge • ;TiN1t.f. flop: or. of mull,. h not ti! 'it; this
,.kning for the breve boys who return
trout that conflict maimed and shattered.
It Is tpy purpose, fir:A of all, to de-
velop the highest posAble degree of ef-
ficiency ita the city been, department.
To this end T shall seek the aid and co-
operation of Technology, 1 farvard and
other agencies in providing o sound and
practical plan for the training of all vf-
fletals and omployes of the city whose
duties are in any way related to the
protection of the public health.
There Is far more to the protection of
public health than is to be seen itu
building public hospitals. No city in
the country Is today better equipped in
that direction than Heston, with her
Iaagninceni f,ysteni of public and pri-
vote hospituls. elean streets, perfeet
water and sewer systems, housing and
recreation it 'c each and all important
factors in the ptoplein of caring for tin
health of the conmounity. Every ,icit
man. woman or child represents an
economic drain. The public health ser-
vice of the Tinted States estimates that
of the 110,000,000 laborm ' in the vountry
among them a•eotenetit nine on
Pfitir corwiC oaePaeitinv°r 1risa7o; " aultrio "rsr:tiiio ia ,." '''''
r a 
n
The lirains and effielewy thata.cilb.),
emended to Meet thg
ense competitine wilt) is certain' to
ollow the end of ealt,.for the
.__
a and ee-ey -emmunity. The prosperity
of Boston 7,r the future will rest upon
the health. -.1 :di the people.
No tity in fl, -ivorlo IA richer in '0.
operating agern•i. s lor oo.et lag this prob-
lem. I purpose lima there he a broad-
ening of alt the fnc,tm, at the 3choul
lIcPartMent reiattm.: lo the health of
the children. T shall .,,.elt ta promo!, a
higher standard of inepPotion in sii.
i health mataera in the '. Krious ally de.'
, partments. The manifold tvils hint re-:
sult from the crowding of atop, amc.
bees or poorly paid wage cavilers Into
jUIWSilital y districts and, the ithstmen of
proper ,itrorc,!nuoit. Or ,..ankrtry r
tions In workshops and factories repro-
cent. an encirmous annual drain upon
I ha economic resources of the commu-
'Ms%
i would summarise Iny nnalerstaiiia
••• n tweed health policy for the rity in
the atatement :hat all 
atmropriatIonethat :utre for their object the 1•011flerV%-
non. or improvement of the public hernh
represe,t at. small premium on the be.st
form 0( Imanranee I believe that the
vit> .m..;,Id do more to te.sell ti,,, ,..,,,:,,
•:. .,..-•.
I believe that nonditIone frailty, and
' those that are certain o develop in the1
nen r future demand that greater em.
idmeis lie given to preveatton rather
' than to cure In all matters effecting the
putille„, veil being and health.
SPETERS AGAIN 1
es ess;,„-,s, inst tas city business de- ;
mends All of the attention er tee !•,:17.••,r.
to the exclusion of many subjects which
, are outside the scope of municipal au-
thority.oFFINEs poLicy.,,,:fyobrelltleovenntphnaitnti tninanetsitidadnidityerrof,ii,il;:;,
them the anathority and the baelcIng :
necessary for the performance of their 1
. duties. i
of 1 "1 beiievs 3e en-operation baited on1
and i0
between the federal govetni
! ment and the city. of Boston 
1 tween the state government and the i
; city. I
"I believe in maintaining our streets'
in proper condition and keeping them!
clean; this 13 a primary necessity (di
good city government.
"I believe that eight yearn in office
too long a term of service for the beat 1
Is
and most conscientious mayor that Bos- .
ton could have. I do not believe that.:
Boston needs either a receiver or a
guardian, but I do believe that the city
requires for the next few years honest,
.7.ff4eient and non-political administra-
tion.
Gives Forceful Declaration
the Purposes of His
Administration.
NOT IN THE PELLETIER FIGHT
Andrew J. Peters, speaeing at his
alines in Bloomfield Hall and other
in Dorehester last night, de-
haat any knowledge Whatsoeve, a!
the petition for the removal of Dist.-
Atty. Pelletier. He said, in part:
'"rhe campaign 1148 anrived at a stage
where a candidate for mayor is expected
to deny the most absurd end improbaid,
ehargem. I had hoped that it would not
he necessary for me to disclaim any
ewe-ea:I:en with matters outside of my
campaign and with which 1 have no
cora-teethes
Rumors BaslOtii.a.
"But if iny explicit dollar of 6dMpaign
stories is desired, it 'ir,ivcs me pleasure
to state, and with all possible emphasis,
that I knew nothing whatever about the
rejection of Mr. Metsaac for corporation
ectensel by the riv:i iv ice comnliatill011
until I read about it in the newiipapers.
"Efforts to contieet thia tnattr with
my campaign are baseless and ahsuril.
I am also innocent of any knoe ledge of
or connection with the petition for the
removal of Dist.-Atty. Pelletier. which I.
read of in the newspapers. My hands
are quite full handling my own cam-
paign, and I have neither the time nor
the inclination to interfere In any way
with matters which do not directly con-
cern my campaign.
Peters's Political Creed.
"Let me give you a brief outih-_e of
some of the things which I believe in
eonneetion with the government of our
(sty, I believe in constructive pl,lieles;
destructive triticisin Is only vitt:table or
a imams to an end—to replace want,
with efficiency, maladministration with
good achninletration. favoritism with\
equality for all. I believe in the flame
of Boston, a city which, under hones:
and Intelligent government, has a future !
secoed to none.
"I believe in co-operation; every as-
scwlation of our citizens will be welcome
under rivy administration to tender Its
advice and tof give its aesisteace, ac- '
cording to what it can do. I believe that
the large powers of the mayor's office
should be held in trust for the benedt
of tthe whole conommity, used to up-
build Boston and to promote the wel-
fare and prosperity of all her citizens.
I- believe in liberal public policies, but
not in extravagance. I believe in fair
wages and fair treatment for all .mu-
?Impel employes. and I believe that hey
should he required 'to renfei ttal fyll
equivalent to ourrpecfDltal q
Believe. In True Democracy.
beiisaa a-ea demo, ra.'y. FT,.% ern-
I pent created by the 
pe.i.eae-
'71tieted in the interest of all the people.
regardless of nine, creed, color or po-
litical party.
"I believe tont the mayor 
should he
the ndministrator and the 
financial di-
rector of the vast affairs of this great
city, not the dispenser of personal fa-
vors or (ho dictator of 
party polities.
"
Should i-lye up' ter
"I believe in party government in its
proper place—in Om nation and in the
state; the charter excludes patay gov-
ernment in 'Boston, and I believe in liv-
ing up to the charter, in spirit and in
letter. I believe that every citizen
should perform his political duties; but
I du at believe that he should be coercea
or directed In the performance of them
because he is a municipal employe, or
that he should be coerced through fear
of removal to coat:abet, nart of his
earnings to politicians or to party com-
mittees.
"I believe in American ideals--at home
and throughout the world, In nation.
gtiOn and city. I believe that it is the
duty of the soldier to tight for democ-
racy and the duty of the citizen to
maintain democracy at home, the democ-
racy which opens equal opportunity fort
all and special privileges for none; the i
democracy ..ehieh places public servieel
above all private gain, the democracy I
which knows no faction, no clique, no
special interest, hut only the good of
the whole community. It is my ambi-
tion to give to tile people of Boston a
truer conception of what democracy
means here in our community by giving
them a better .expression of it at city
Hall than they have had duriog the last
four years, and by returning the powers
l e, rim city goeernment to them. t0.,in other 'lends at the end of the r.four years."
- 
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FULL COURT WILL HEAR
THE PELLETIER CHARGE:.
'rho le n for the remtc.ci of Dist.
Atty. Pelletier, brought by yiedfreY
Cabot, chemist, and the Rev. Frederick
B. Allen of the Watch and Ward So-
ciety, will he given an immediate hear-
ing, if it is put Into shape proper fin
the full court's consideration, according
to a telephone conversation between the
district attorin tindiCkef Justice Bugg
today.
Pelletier appeared !;.er)t9ra before
Judge De Courcy'in the supreme court
and asked for a speedy hearing. The judge
said he did not see how a single Neme
could deal with the matter, es the stat-
ute provided such a case should be
heard by a majority of the fall coa-d.
Pelletier then went to the zupreme court
lobby and called Chief Justice Rugg at
Worcester on the telephone The chie!
justice told hint that whre in Beebe'
last Thursday. when ceunsel for the
paLii;seer etibmitted tbe petittaa to him.
he told him it in form and
ia its preseat could jc
considered. i the . 4!,) :rt. lie told Mr.
Pelletier If the pat' (10 were put in
proper form for the !all court immedi-
ate action would be I lit n..
b
TAGUE DEITARES CURLEY
IS SPENDING iiZ:A.M0
Says "Whera 1-IS, G. et -ft?" is a
Fertinent Question. •C,.,„
Congressman Tactic charged in his
inaseieal campaign speeches last night
that Mayor Curie,. ie spending an
emount equal to the salary that got:
with his office for tent less than 211 ye'"
"L believe," said M.r. Ttigne, "that-
am conservative when T say that this
campaign2500000r 
more. 
t‘alieost James M. CerleY$
"Where did he get the money? I
ask that question in no idle, demagogic.
spirit, but because I believe it is a per-
tinent quesam, to ask in this campaign.
Where did he get it?
"When he entered tne office of mayor
• four years ago James M. CurleY had
'bLUe or no money. That was not to his
discredit, perhaps. but it is a - fair
staietnent of the situation. Within 16
months after he became mayor he erect-
-1 ei Jamaica plain a $50,0e0 manaion.
"He has Pap, i.z141, thousands of dol-
lars more in furnishing and equIaaa
that mansion and he bee lived luxuri-
ously tbroughout hrs administration.
"And now we find him in this cam-
paign spending it quarter of a million
dollars for his re-eleetlon.
"His salary as mayor for four years
, has amounted to WOO. Where did he
get the balance? Where did ho get the
nusney he has already paid for the sup-
port of clubs in various parts of the
city, the large amounts he has laid
out In advertising his cause? Where
did he get the money which will be
p.etred into every precinct of Boston
bemeen now and next Tuesday to •de-
bauce the electorate? What is to be
the Wee per head which will be set
and paid for in the closing hours of
the campaign by this man who only
four years ago was a comparative
poor man?
"This election cannot be bought. The
.expenditure of $1,250,000 could not buy
the election for Mayor Natalie' in
New 'York. James M. Curley may spend,
'a") years' salary as mayor, but he can-
not purchase what he has lost through
. his own fault, the trust and eepfidence
of the people of Boston."
LEE ANU KENNY CLOSE
SCHOOL BOARD CAMPAIGN 1
William S. Kenny,Joseph Lee and
candidates for the school committee in-
dorsed by the Public School Association,
last night practically concluded Utak.,
campaign, speaking at iirigliaorime:ihie m in West Roxbury. dnd aatnalea Plain. i
"I have served nearly nine years onthe school committee," said Mr. Lee,
"and I think my reword speaks for itself.I ant a candidate foe another terns onlyIn the interests of the schools and thechildren. The pollciee for which I havestood and upon which I now stand area;Keeping the schools on of politics; cope'centration upon es-witsletygirips,dfrep=, 
of tie Casupalgfl t'ponents have uttered rriat.-y vague ana linconsee Criticism,, out sf whiaitI have buee atalhbal et rt oh aeit  bne&ey.1 neulerty onon , namely,
introducing fade end fancies into thesehoois. But even here they ,baye Palladiato speelay. .. feat ese esaaa 0 r7,7.
c2S 
7111,.flif 
.ris_LX LOSES-
LOMASNEY AID
nr-r-
Leader's Brother Quits City Hall
and Curley—Ward 5 Chief Be-
lieves Mayor Cannot Win
.......__
___ 
A
Poston's political circles were treat. 
0 I 
ed to the biggest sensation of the cam- t (-1 1 
r-,11 1 1 .--.4 1
naign last night, when it became. kno
wn -
that Chairman Joseph P. Lomasnev of' 
.A.uaiey 3.1andered La.
the Board of schoolhouse Commis-
sioners, tendered his resignation to
Mayor Curley. The resignation was Logan and the Fighting
submitted to take effect immediately.
Chairman Lomasney is the president
'of the famous Hendricks Club, and a
)t.thoer of Martin M. Lomasney, the Ninth, Says Gallivan
TvOttlr.e.1 chieftain of Boston's biggest
ware.
ITo political circles the 
Lomasney In his speeches last night Candidate Gallivan said ri
f
resignation is taken to 
mean two : Mayor Curley :,..efi. th:-.. "F:61.Cing Ninth":
,
lhler•; f1•7 tli,••• 
..t....•• - 7.........._—_,.,
. 
"Mayor Curley began to plot against Logan and thi
who is gene•-•ily regarded 
as the keen-
regiment from the very day that the fighting colonel, fresh
' ent Jude--,c 'or. 
Curley 
polliks lit tide Sin 
and c-
feels
from valorous service in the Mexican uprising, was men.
ond that the tremendous 
weight of thei that Mayor 
cannot win. se
tioned in a Boston newspaper as a potential candidate fot
, 
' Lornasney support 
will be thrown to Mayor.
ono ot th
hi
.)
h of the other three can
dl- other ea
ndnintes.
"Seditious and vile rumors began to ooze out from City
Just wc 
I
' the Ward five leader will 
support Hall," said Congressman Gallivan. "They hinted that '&4'dates 
is not yet known, hut 
the Galiivan men
confident. It is regarded, how Logan had been deposed of his command
, that he had de.
are very 
ver, absolutely Per
tain that o serted under fire and that he had been placed in front of ae as 
th 
Mayor will not get it. 
Some of the
may.r.:= close friends, when they
 hear' firing squad.
"And the most terrible of all the vile rumors that ran?... iof Chairman honiasney' a resigita 
t irin
last night. deelarod i
n eentidetice that
, from City Hall was that 300 of our brave, lion-hearted Boa.
they felt tbat they wenn
 in a int•jag !
•-e,tie The ;qui, to t
he Gallivan band- , ton boys 'had to be forced into the transports at the point ofi
I wagon is expeeted to 
start today.
a bayonet, like ho 1)4.011 a nipm. hogs into a cattle car.'
"I was on the dock the night the old 'Fighting Ninth'i Chairman 
LOIlla:11,y O
' her or the Board of 
Schoolhouse Corn-'
issioners since September, 
1913, anti
•Turing the greater p
art of that time sailed for service 'over there.' As the boys were going
has been lhe chair
man of the board, aboard the transports, Colonel Logan said to me
-. 
`J.;
. ,. i.
all:d to's  ern n men who 
ever sat ' much as i neinke the Mayor of Boston ft iet or the things re ' haus-.7-ar ,de ;d Ae clue of t
he ablest
on that hoard. 
' done, I would have welcomed him here tonight to say a part.
,`-• - s ,i best said last night 
that j mg word, as the representative of the old city, to those brava
e of whom may iiever return. But,ihme:sgontohtrohuere:
i Th 15a fit City 
flail who
r•-,7( ii.(:Pltrlieavende.i hat. he remained
 tit 1'14. 1 boys, solia
a farewell to them for the cityv.
You're the
l' niiiiiivip:•1 p•:sti,,i.in
itil it WH8 decided 
le, ,,,,
O one to say
dent not to stippn
cl N
"As we shook hands, 'Ned' Logan said:!Nigyo\t‘•rat.l.'utrIcy. and that rather I ha
 ii
with this fight. Beat that fellow in City Hall. 
through
1 ,IPI.VC, as a disloyal
 department head 
he ,
one man to do it. If we come back, I hope it will not be to
Hon. James A.
'..
.,d his on.
i rPTI he brrictresignatir r4e.u! 
t.,adresignatiis, 
,
)!Is i‘final3lzv,:-;:c4y ,
see him in the May6r's chair.' "
' iBoston 
N1"8.iterei tender my res
tg-fl 1 Former Mayor Fitzgerald, in his speeches,
! ation as a schoo
lhoup cormoiss nari o 
...id:1 nall, ,
"The Mayor denies it, but every word that Conmger.
•• 
es
ile city of 
smonnaear 
fiir—A tt
in- Gallivan has told you is true. I was ()ID: the dock rij
mr0 yd. ) Ja3EPI-I P. I.OMA,SNEY,'" 
h:h -n
e  
Boston, to take eftet,t _ ,. oie :
whcn the boys departed. Colonel Logan said to • v .Sincere
ly yours,
' , (11 7.gt enle
F I hope you go through with "Jim."
gour power to beat Curley.' 
lit within .
"Where was the Mayor when the troops denorf...a% ...
!a at Framingham --1 .1--, c c 6. i Wa
s h., j.'igs
!.0Cit to say good-by to the great Boston regimer,t? at
"No. He was up in Bretton Woods, playing golf." '
,
Swig Tells di of Removal of
City's Funds From Hs
• ;76,-!;;' s • • tS .I'Si •
,•s, • s wirgst 
, , , 
•;••
,
'
• <
e
an
opt
,„
/••'
, sss
cilECK TRANSFERRING CITY FUNDS FROM TitESIONT TRUST COMPANY TO SIISR.MIANTS NATIONAL• BANK.This check, drawn by Vie Sinking Fund Commission, transferred the sinking fund account of more than $60,000.
Simon Swig, first vice-president of'the trust company, claims the removal of the funds from his bank was s
retaliatory measure adopted by Mayor Curley because of his refusal to endorse the Mayor's candidacy.
•
Simon Swig, first vice-president ofthe Tremont Trust Company, in an in-
terview last night, accused Mayor Cur-ley of causing the removal of ln.rge
amounts of city ,money from the trust
company as a political ilicasure of re-
taliation, because of Mr. • Swig's re-fusal to endorse his candidacy for
Mayor.
MADE COUNTER OFFER
Mr. Swig further stated that Mayor
Curley had told him that if he endorsed
his candidacy for Mayor $300,000 of the
city's money would he placed in thehands of the Tremont Trust Company.The banker declared that the Mayorhad already caused the removal of $27,-000 of the city's funds from the bankand that on yesterday more than $50,000of the money was taken out by orderof the sinking fund commtssionersSthrough the Influence of Mayor Curley.
0,?..,t, the, bank." said.
Mr. Swig, "this political tfrif. hasgained us the sympathy of h miltede,
for yesterday was the largest day in
the history of the Lank as regards newdeposits. Not only that, but I received
all day long hundreds of calls frompeople all over Boston who sympathized
with us that such a miserable thing
could happen.
Refused Endorsement
"One day recently I received an invi-tation from Mr. Curley to hays a chat
with him at the Parker House. I went
there and he told me that he wished
my endorsement and support for themayoralty. I refused this for the rea-
sons which I have stated many times.
The Mayor had told nie that if I wouldgrant Sim my support he would see
that $300,000 of the city money would bedeposited in the Tremont Trust Com-
pany I still refused him the endorse-
ment.
"Then r•A me the rat niln rfr„t
$Z1,01.X) WiW withdrawn, and then theSinking Furs! Commission was induced
to withdraw ti.eir deposit because of theMayor's influense. This was done in
spits of Mr. Vorenberg's and Mr. Fer-
guson's strong oppssition, they stating
that they would sooner give up theirpositions than be party to any suchtransaction after the bank had Seendeclared on a very• firm financial basisby the bssk
Couldn't Hurt Bank
"Yet," continued the banker, "in spiteof this political work, the great army offriends that came with deposits todayproves the esteem in which the institu-tion is held. The large number of callsI have received and these many new .depositors give evSience that the peopleof Boston are greatly incensed over theMa;. u$ actions. Why, the bank is notaffected at all by this trickery, but asa business man and citizen I deplorethis method of conducting municipalbusiness."
-
PelletiCer Denounces
"E
atch and Ward Me
.71,earing. Their counsel at that ti
A petition for the Impeachment of was Mr. K. Jellstrom, a defender 0
District Attorney Joseph C. Pelletier the Birth Control League, who advOS. dt•aeted the rights of his clients to taack
; was filed yesterday with the clerk of h 
public, even young girls, how
the Supreme Judicial Court. It was use contraceptive devices. The same' 
signed by the Rev. Frederick B. Allen, man tntroduced legislation for the in-V, of convents, etc. I give this
president of the Watch and Ward So
-
little piece of history in order that you.
ciety, and Godfrey L. Cabot, treasurer 
may know ssmething of the type 0 .
of the society.
The petition sets forth that the Ms- man who now cornes into tilts politick :Icontest. Mr. Allen, head of the A,, r,
trict attorney has given but little time to ! 
A's, has justified the use of the most
his duties, has nol prossed many cases
outrageous methods by his employ -
; which should have been tried, has
methods that wonld bring a bluth.
neglected to collect money or property
shame to any decent man and
deposited as hall in criminal cases and
S available of empieyinent by hint
ha s thus encouraged a class Of nrofes- the dregs of eociety. I auDPose -
sIonal bondsmen, attd thiti he has re-fused to proceed with or demand pun- when Mayor Cutley ha gene 
'over"'top' Mr. Allen will ustvs,
---s
ishment in certain cases where the:NI • wp% rl,
 0^•:‘:t • :•'. ,,.. g:Z1::. :.; ii,ti, par-
Last night in his speech at Ttemont! Temple Mr. Pelletier said: "This pett- 'tion is the same as that presented tothe Senate last winter and which WAS 1thrown out head aid heels by unanl- Ii mous vote of that body aftdr e. full 1
Air

•1)61'7,- ()EC (q('
Elect a People's MayorThisTime
The Post believes that the time has come for the voters
of the city of Boston to elect a People's Mayor. And this
means not only a Mayor chosen by the great average rank
and file of our citizens without regard to political, racial or
any other special affiliations, but also a Mayor who will be
a Pie-Tic's Mayor after he gets into office and during all thetune that he stays there. 1. 4. 1And the Post believes that the ao.iti among the candi-dates who best exemplifies what the public is entitled to
understand is a People's Mayor is James A. Gallivan.
We do not think that the impartial, non-pattisaii Ob-
server svill venture to claim that Mayor Curley has been a
People's Mayor in the true sense of the words. Four years
of his regime have served to build up a political machine
out of city employees and their connections, and it is ro
secret that Mr. Curley expects that machine to give him hisgreatest strength. No Mayor who busies himself with that
sort of politico-mechanism can possibly give the best thatis in him to the service of the people. The principle of thething is bad, and it is time to throw that sort of machine
out of gear for good and all. Even if Curley were a far
more efficient Mayor than he is, it would still be time. Afour years' inclination to make City Hall a political fortress
ought to be discouraged_
In the candidacy and election of James A. Gallivan the
voters have a chance to get a People's Mayor—the best
chance, we believe, afforded them by any of the four can-didates. uallivan is a man of the people, sprung from a1-......hlc hr)me, =king of himself a cnreess ih spite of obsta-
cles and "arriving" by sheer force of ability, energy, in-tegrity and personal charm. But having arrived, he is stillplain "Jim" Gallivan to thousands who like him for his de-
mocracy and respect him for the uses he has made of his
And having those qualities, James A. Gallivan is a can-didate that the plain people—of whom Lincoln said he was
sure "God must love them because he made so many of
them"—can vote for with the certainty that he will not losehis characteristics after he gets into office; that he will notbe even remotely harnessed up with any "interests" and thathe will and can devote four years to the public duty unham-pered by the job of trying to assemble re-election machinerybecause he is pledged to one term anyway.
James A. Gallivan is of the quartet of candidates bestqualified to be a People's Mayor because he best knows thepeople of Boston and their needs. Without disparaginganybody else, that is perfectly evident. His very successfulcareer as Street Commissioner brought him into touch withevery smallest part of the city and with every separate ele-ment of its populace. The street problem is today theworst we have; thus at once, Mr. Gallivan will become mas-ter of one of the Mayor's chief difficulties, because he knowshis business thoroughly. And his experience in municipal,State and national affairs will give him a grasp of otherduties at City Hall that will make him a first-class executive.vwed (rntn any atrie and with any kind nf decently
•.!. L.: -v •••• •
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SAYS VOTES
frighten no one." Peters' Votes "Wlenfe4 -
chool onAt the William E. Russell
Columbia road, the big hall was Ailed I have no objection to 
Mr.S 
to overflowing, there being several , declaring himself in favor 
of Otte
hundrt rl is.- -71 .,ot !!!- ±G1 "t1 L UV c
ay
FOR PETERS
ARE WASTED
Gallivan Urges All
Voters to Get Be-
• •
rowed the one plank from MY
At several of the ralliesiteeee 
were gramme that will probably be 
the
evidently fr.:.1r. the camp of Om cf muni
cipal `-v1.41^
enemy. Those who Came to scoff and ,c
ontinue under the present 
charter, 1
fecle the doors, but who stood in the mi, peters posing 
az a candid!'
large hall outside and caught a glimpse mayor or tins city 
Rim onering 11
of Congressman Gallivan as be entered, whatever to the people 
in thseener
where he was given the greatest re- constructive administrative
 prog
ception of the evening. except what he is a
ble to secure
"Spies" at Rallies
the Gallivan campaign. Ilaving
belittle the speaker listened, thought
and left convinced of the candidate's
sincerity and worth.
Congressman Gallivan laid Stress up-
on the fact that in Congress he had
been an Jernerican first and a party
man afterward when lines came andilflU rum where the district, State and city he!represented were not affected. So he
"I have Curley beaten."
James A. Gallivan waved his right
hand over his head and paused. He
faced his audience with the confidence ,
of a man whose position is secure.
"When John F. Fitzgerald came to
my support in this campaign' for
Mayor, I felt that Curley was in for a
beating. When the Boston Post came
to my support with its endorsement.
as it did this morning, I knew that
Curley's doom was sealed.
"You voters all like to be with a
winner. Well," said the candidate,
pointing to himself, "look at him, the
next Mayor of Bost"
I 4 1917
OUTLINES HIS CAREER
That was the spirit of the raffles head
leen night throughuut time city by James
A. Gallivan. At each and every Place
visited by Candidate Gallivan crowds
were large, attentive, sympathetic and
responsive to the points he scored.
, He confined himself to citing what he
Intends to do-when he takes the office
ef Mayor. Ile outlined his career in
toe several important offices he has
filled in public life, and his tour last
night embraced the Brighton Town Hall,
where there was a fair-sized gathering, I
and Regent Hall, at Grove Hal!, whtch
Is Mayor Curley•s own ward. There he I
found the hall packed and the applause I
generous and kindly. The men gath-
ered there ead evidently come to listen
to their Congressman tell them what he •
would do If chosen by the People of
Poston as Mayor. They knew his rec-
ord as Congreesman and were with i
him. They did net listen to vitupera-
tion or charges. They heard plain
statements of fact and went away im-
eressed.
Answers Ring Charges
'The Municipal building' at Codman
square held a capaeity crowd. They
waited until late in the e,ening for
their candidate to address thorn, being
held by the eloquence of John F Feeney
and ex-Mayor Fitzgerald. It wi.'s here
that Congressman Gallivan opened up
on the ring charges and put what he
had to say In continent into drametle
form.
"On the platform in Teemont Tem-
ple tonight," he said "there stand men
who charge that Fitzgerald, Peters and
myself have entered into a conspiracy.
Well, with the Mayor of the city, the
district attorney, the sheriff and the
clerk ell on the sortie platform., they
have the men who are required to put
us awas. Why don't they do it?
"I ask you all is it reasonable to sun-
;tether in the Interest of the people?
rI:crit are e',ev "vino' tr
. or,tect? Tho'.
, declared that he would be when Mayor.
He promised to give the city a clean
term, entering with clean hands and
leaving with clean hands. He promised
to give the city an American Mayor,
a true representative of the people
ftekee guardian of their best interests.
Candidate Gallivan declared that the
campaign, now in its last days, is the
most important campaign of all time.
He said that his opponent, Mayor Cur-
ley, had stopped at nothing In his
methods to bring defeat to him, but
that he felt that the real true citizens
were tired of four years of Curley and
would not stand for another term of
such misconduct of office.
Decent Mayor for Decent City
"I will give the decent people of this
decent city a decent Mayor, one which
they have not had in the past four
years," said he.
"I do not know how you are going
to vote," he continued, "but let my
anneal be that of !II?... 
ence it public office insures safety in
the trust you tender. Let me say that
when I ant Meyer, all will get a square
deal, and there will be no outside in-
fluence. I owe no man anything in this
campaign, I ewe no one save those who
have been with me on the platform at
the rallies of the campaign and they are
men who came into the light for the
reason they desired to 'Lick Curley,'
as well as to see me Mayor of Boston.
"When a great newspaper like the
Boston Post singles me out as the best
man for the place and declares that I
am to be the next Mayor of the city, it
means much to the voters, for that
paper is one which cannot be reached
by outside influences, as others may
he, and I nen justly proud of Its trup-;
port.-
"Peters Lacks Punch"
"My other opponent," said Gallivan,
"Mr. Peters, was among the first to
come to me and ask me to run and 'lick
Curley.' I entered the light alone. Soon
after, when IL became evident that I
really meant to stick to the finish, this
man, who had feared to take Curley on
single-handed, entered the contest. He
evidently thinks that he can 'pussy foot'
it into the City Hall. Naw Peters is a
man who lacks initiative, lacks the
punch, lacks everything that a man
running fcr the office of Mayor should
have."
Mr. Gallivan's speech, in part, fol-
lows:
"During this entire campaign I have
been Amused at the attempt of Candi-
date \f'eters to attract attention to his
candidacy by borrowing material from
the Gallivan book. It must be evident
1.r, the thinking voters that Mr. Peters
Is thoroughly lacking in initiative. Fur-
ther than that he has surrounded him-
self in this campaign with advieers,
whose hest efforts have been along the
...I....,
say and then repeating it as an original
idea a few Cam's later
now find him taking material 
frotn
Gallivan advertising
.!
thot appeared IA
the papers over one week ago.
"The main portion of Mr. Fetere
ereech, last evening, consisted of an
attack on Mayor Curley for is OubliCe
statement with regard to selling MC
Public Garden. It also called attenti4
to the fact that the Mayor had advta
(Tied taking a strip from the Boston
Common, which project was overwhelm
Mgly repudiated by the citizens of Lb',
city on v. referendum. I merely cited
these two extravagant ideas of the
Mayor to refresh the public mind on the
early Incidents of the Mayor's' rule atevi-
dently, to base an entire campaign ,ort
them,eity Hall and Mr. Peters proposes, 
"In view of his utter Incapacity to
conduct a constructive campaign and
iti view of 'the real danger that Boston
is now facing, as shown in the appear-
ance of Mayor Curley, representing
City Hall, District Attorney Pelletier,
representing the Criminal Courts, and
Sheriff Kellher, representing the county
jail, on the platform at Tremont Temple
tonight, I now ask the voters of Boston
whether they intend to waste their
votes on Mr. Peters, who cannot pos-
sibly meet the real issue.
Real Menace to City -
-I firmly believe that T i,ave. ehrrtrtn
ti the voters the real menane that
threatens the welfare of the. city. If
Mayor curiey is re-eiected next Tees/
day, we shall have a City Hall-Criminef,
Court-county jail combine, so powerful,
so arrogate and so dr me arith power
that every honest citizea should fear
the future of our city.
'The Constitution of the tenitee States
was based on the division of three pow-
ers, executive, judicial and legislative—
each division of which ware to le a
check upon ,the oth l'he pr. senti
City Hall-Cnimlnal Court-county jail
combine is one that works all for one
and one for all. It ttacks the very
Spirit of American ,ndmendence.
strikes at the very T./ ot of civic liberty. I
It Is the most flagrant flaunting ,f
power and abuse of public office that I
any municipality in the country ever
faced. My election will smash this In-
sidious combine and entash it forever.
When I am Mayor, there will be 'no'
underground passage between City Hilt
and the county courthouse or between,
the Mayor's office and the Chariee',
Street Jail.
All Partlee ;:lusi Join
"Does anybody who has watched thin
campaign front its inception. 'meetsø
for one moment that Andrew J. Peter*,
the dilettante social zeeretarY, catvi
cope with a powerful combine such atti
this? Let us face the reel issue of tZ
ai 
,
campgn and face it as Boston has
ways faced her big political proble,
ova,tn a city decides to get rid Of
Mayor, all party lines should be ISA
and the citizens of all parties, R
licans, Democrats and Indepen
should Join together on the one
date best able to do the Job.
"The people's verdict Is &tread's.
ten. It spells Curley must go. ft
the duty of the voters to choose far
next four years a chief exeeutIVS
can correct those evils that be
" 
-
•.n.
I tration. It is for them to e.t.awho will truly represent *se—
Peters' cry of the 'City
—.\
• f,
•
•
?OPT' _ Pc-14-teif
pie' does not stand for anything. That
was a Curley slogan of four years age.
Mayor Curley has since taught the citi-
zens that. it meant Curley, Angell, Daly
and ."1—", L::.; laseisei elieue who
have been fattening on thn rity treae
ury for the past four years. The voters
want to know if Mr. Peters' endorse-
ment by the Geed sioverinnent Asso-
ciation means that his idea of 'the peo-
ple' shall be eonfined to a clique which
under the cloak of civic reform operates
a political club."
SEES NEW COUNTY RING
Gallivan 
.4 • strength to 
efficient service for the
James A. Gallivan has the hearty
support of Thorns,. I Weeee, eerreer
president of the City cenneil and Mr.
curley's close rival in the race for
Mayor four years ago. Yesterday Mr.
Kenny gave the following statement as
, to why he is for Congressman Gallivan
in the present campaign.
He said in part:
"In the coming election for Mayor I
shall support and vote for my life-long
neighbor, Congressman James A. Galli-
van.
"Faithful and competent work in both
branches of the Massachusetts Lees-
Gallivan Scores Pelletier, Keliher inture.
and Campbell for Lining Up 
-Fourteen years as street cameis-
sioner of the city of Boston.
Curley Vctes "Distinguished service 
in the Congress
of the United States.
Congressman Gallivan, candidate for "These are the reasons.
Mayor, in P. statement issued last night. "As a member of t
he Legislature he
took a fling at the new "county ring" has a record rep
lete with humanitarian
and urged that the people rally one and construct
ive effort. I need only in-
Tuesday next and repudiate the at- sta
nce the great State hospital for
tempt that is being made to bring the tube
rcular patients at Rutland.
courts of this county into politics. His "A
s a street commissioner and as an
observer of the workings of municipal
government he reached the position of
an expert, especially in the study of
better and improved streets—a subject
which should be paramount in the next
administration.
"Ho has applied himself assiduously
in the councils of the nation and has
"For some years tile city was at upheld the hands of the administration
least free from the scandal of judicial it its prosecution of the war as evi-
officers interfering in city politics, us- dericed by his votes and addresses in
ing their offices to advance the for- Congress
tunes of certain politicians. had "Editorial utterances by the press
thought this Laded .orever. thus far expressed in the campaign con-
Lining Up Curley Votes cede that Mr. Gallivan would give us
an efficient and able administration as
"N District Attorney Pelletier, who Mayor.
of a 1 men should be most anxious to "I believe he will perform honestly,
preesrve the strict integrity of his of- soundly and impartially the great tasks
ilea, is using every means in his power imposed by law upon the chief executive
to line up votes for Curley. Think 9? of this city.
what it means for a man in the great , "Mr. Curley will have had four yearn
office of district attorney. with .11‘f.-) t, . trrIca ai. the end of his term as
lute power over thousands of unfortun- Mayor, and this should be the maxi-
atm and hundreds and hundreds of MU,n under the ,liarter amendments, a
statement was as follows:
"When John B. Moran smashed the
notorious 'county ring' and forced the
judicial officers elected by the people
to attend strictly to the non-partisan
business of their offices, he did the city
of Roston a great service.
uses terming up in which one or more
attorneys, dependents and their fain!-
lies are interested, to let it be known
that it would be a favor to him if they.
voted for Curley?
"What kind of business is that for a
man like Pelletier to be engaged in?
Has he lost Nis head entirely, or haa
Curley such a hold on him that he must
do his bidding?
"Here is Sheriff Keilher, elected by
the people, the keeper of the jail, with
unfortunate men and women under his.
care. How can a .inan be so forgetful
of all decency as to attempt to line Up Simon Swig in Statement Tells
the families of these unfortunates for Why Ho Is Supporting COn-
Mayor Curley.
"Every vote of that kind is bought gressman Gallivan
with the blood and tears of women and
children. I had rather be the worst In a statement yesterday, Simon Swig,
beaten candidate that ever ran for vice-president of the Tremont Trust
' Mayor than to have, it said I was elect- Company, told why he is in favor of
ed by such methods.
"Clerk Campbell is elected to servs
the people !n one of the most important
judicial offices we have. He has under
his care the fortunes of Teeny people
and the secrets of still more. And yet
he must come running when Curley
raises his hand.
"These men are doing Curley's led-
(ling. He has set up a. new county
ring. But the. people of Boston will
smash It as they smashed it with John
B. Moran.
"Let our judicial officers stiek to the
court house and attend to the people's acid test, I came to the conclusion that which
 he urges Boston voters to cast
business. If they do not they will not I every citizen of Boston, regardless of their ballots for James A. Galliyaa
he long in office. I political affiliations, should vote for 
Tuesday for Mayor of Boston. lie give&
"Curley is beaten and beaten so badly Congressman Gallivan,
fivel reasons: l 
ncommon
 
com
with most citizessthat after Tuesday the court house will "Ile has been a State legislator and a
no longer be an adjunet of City Hall." street commissioner, as wen an a Con-1 feel that four years is enough fdr atyl
gressman. Throughout his public ea- man. Democracy passes it along, that,
period sufficiently extended to allow
each Mayor the opportunity of giving to
the city the best or the worst that is
in him. Pour years only for the Mayor
would preclude the rebuilding of politi-
cal fences and placating pernicious in-
fluences in order to peepetuate hirhself
in office.
"Let us take Congressman Gallivan
for four years."
SWIG FOR GALLIVAN
ple.
• "When anyone in Boston 
W
me t'ter*Te"1:e"rh7rIte ire"-;Ce6d."'m
Gallivan's district or not, he did 1101_1
hesitate to ask the Congressman total,
for him, knowing that if the reqtrell.;
was a proper one it would be a
ttended;
to withoi t delay.
"Congr semen Gallivan is a man of
pets, the  le and for the people, and MS
heart has been in the right place al-
ways. Such a man 11 
Maynr'n
chair would ensure to Boston an admin.!
istration which would be thorouehly
American, end very much alive. These
would he no running of the office is
the interest of James A. Gellit ttnd
nobody would be treated as a guardian
'Angell,' but we shrouhl have a Mayor
working always for the glory, credit
and the best interests of Boston
"I am glad to see that the Republi-
cans have awakened to the fact that to
drive Corleylism, with all that it means,
in the way of misgovernment, from
the City Hall, all citizens must uniti
on the only man who can defeat Mayot I
Curley—on Congressman Gallivan. I do
not favor mudslinging in campaigning,
or in using a cudgel to force Men to
support candidates. Again I am un-
compromisingly opposed to efforts to in-
jure •a citizen's business for exercising
his rights of citizenship according to.,
the dictates of conscience.
"When the votes are counted next'
Tuesday, I feel confident that James AL'
Curley will find that the people do not
sanction force, blatant oratory and pea-
nut politics, but are eoing to 'turn to
the right,' and put a fine type of Ameri-
can statesmanship in the person of Con-
greasman Gallivan in the mayoral chair.
After that glorious achievement, Boa-
to'niane will be able to say again with
pride, when away from home, 'I am a
citizen of Boston.'
CLARKE'S TRIBUTE
KENNY'S STATEMENT.
Attorney Who Was Once a Can. ,
didate for Mayor Is Supportiog
Says GaIlivan's Splendid Record
In Public Life Will tie of Tre-
mendous Aid When He Is Elect-
ed Mayor
Henry Marlyn Clarke last night at
his home on Beacon Ntreet declared,
that JATTIPS A. Gallivan should be electe,,
ed Mayor and made this statement:
"I am in favor of Mr. Gallivan's elec-
tion because I know of his splendid rec-
ord in public life and because I khow
the man. His experience will prove a ,
tremendous aid when he is elected
Mayor for he has had a career that pre-
eminently fits him for the office of chief.
executive of Boston.
"I have known Mr. Gallivan for 35
years and therefore feel that I know
hint through and through. I know him
to be absolutely fair and square and I
the election of James A. Gallivan for think he fa by far the best-fitted of the
Ma;i Or. candidates to be elected Mayor,"
He said in part:
"I am a Republican. The candidate!! PAUL FOR is'ALLIVANtor Mayor are Democrats, and conse-
quently I had no preconceived notions 
—
as to any of them. In coming to a Dorcnekter /tell Estate Man Gives 1
conclusion as a citizen ca Boston as
to whom I should vote for Mayor. I Five Reasons Why He Should
was guided only by the private and
public, records of the candidates. The Be Elected Tuesday
way to judge men is not by their ora- W. J. Paul, Dorchester real estate'tory nor by their promises, but by their
achievements. Accepting this as the man, issued a statement yesterday in. sj
reer not one taint of graft or scandal
has been attached to his name, while
friend and foe alike speak of him as an
able, honest. enyr•-•••7!-*r: kr4ati,
manly man, always with the under log;
and aIways,jivi , evesy Quire of his
makes this country great.
'2. I tsar Street roestruction woteeibe carried on during
n as tu the past uniesa there 1:11I change. A starvation policy for 3 ea
years. then o. frft..
Arommidisill11111.1111111110111111.111111111.1"."..
goes, well VII just say this; when he
ior office and hadno politica! axe to grimt, why hc juststood up on the floe- at Congress andfought the betties of the colored peo-ple against Southern control in Wash-ington!
"At a meeting I attended on Wednes-day night at the home of Simon Swig,where more than 300 prominent coloredmen were present, Congressman Gal-livan made plain that he would Anwuuiior tile colored people if he iselected Mayor. He put special empha-sis on the bettering of the sections ofthe city where the colored people live.He will see that they get preper Streetconditions, proper police protection, andabove all he will take care that theyhave just and proportionate representa•tion.
"Another reason why all colored menshould vote for Gallivan is that hismost trusted lieutenant is Simon 'wig,the Boston banker and avowed friendof the colored people."
- 
-
EXPRESSES
CREED FOR
Knows No Cliques
"i believe in American ideals—athome end throughout the world, in rut.tion. State arid city. I believe that itis the duty of the soldier to sight fordemocracy and the duty of the citizen:to maintain democracy at borne—the deemocracy which spells equal opportunity:Ifor all and special privileges for none,.
• 
, •r• t‘hiecod:relmboo‘ceracls; •pulibixicaltrepglaciensulebldicemser...,
xi
racy which knows no faction, no clique,no special Interest, but only the good ofthe whole community. It is my ambi-tion to give to the people of BostonPeters Ignorant ofmeans here in our community by giving,
a truer conception of what democracy .
Put Out 
s bcttei‘ expression of It at City IHall than they have had during the
' IVIove to r last four N,earm, and hy returning the ipowers ot the city government to them.1 . to place in other hands at the end tif IPelletier
Andrew j. Peters denied at all his
rallies last night that he had any
- !')/ , I 
-
knit six months means broken springs,mud and shame when a stranger cali.
uaiiivan way.
"3. many firemen, pelicrenen, schoolteachers and men in the service are myfriends. Their salaries may be cut afterelecaon for two years. I would nottake the chance, that's not the Gallivanway.
I believe with John J. Martin the tax-payers have had their till of flap-doodle. We need a man not only withintent but with experience to eis-e ebusieees aummistration—that's
"4. Asphalt shingles will be allowedin Boston, relieving the property holderfrom high cost rooting and argumentsthat sound like Dr. creek talking to theKing of Denmark. That's worth a lot."5. Gallivan will not have: but onefriend in the plumbing business, onefriend in the Junk business, not afriend In Boston in the insurance busi-ness; I believe all insurance men,plumbers and junkmen will be hisfriends with equal opportunity. Gal-livan Is not a disciple of P. T. Bar-num."
POWELL TELLS WHY
Believes Four-Year flank Will
Elect Gallivan Mayor---aelection
by Fitzgerald Means Aluch
Francis G. Powell. the architect, yes-terday said when asked why Mr. Gal-livan should be elected to the chiefexecutive's chair:
"The four years' plank in Congress-man Gallivan's platform should electhim. Mayor of Boston. This plank
means that the administration wouldbe conducted by him for four years andfor four years only. What does thatsignify? Well, it means Just this. It
means that in the first half of his ad-ministre-tien hc oot have to spend
all his time rewarding political friends
who put him in etnee, but ha will heconducting a thorough business admin-istration, thinking only of the needs ofthe city. It also means that in the sec-
ond' flair- of his administration he will
not be compelled to repair politicalfences, as a price to gain support for Ithe nest election. 
GIVEN GOOD SUPPORT.
des: destructive Criticism is orttY
uabie as a means to an end--to r6_.Waste with efficiency, inaladmintition with good administration, fae0I itisin with equality for all.
"I believe in co-operation; every Wit*.
elation of our citizens will be weloo
I under my administration to tender
. advice and to give its assistance, al4t:
cording to what !t. crti do.
"I lw:lio".• eignt years in taws,.
is too long a term of service for the beet
and most conscientious Mayor that B05ton could have.
"I believe in party gevernment in iteproper place—In the nation sum in theState; the charter excludes party gov-
ernment In Boston, and I believe inliving up to the 'charter, in spirit andin letter. I believe that every citize".1, should perform his political duties; bUtdo not believe that he should becoerced or directed in the performance
of them because he is a municipal em-ployee, or that he should be coercedI through fear of removal to contributePart of his earnings to politicians orto party committees.
)
the next four years."
-
LEONARD'S CANDIDACY"Gallivan will look out for the city knowledge of tbe petition for the re-and nation during the war. I have a
moval of Distrist Attorney Pelletier, Joseph J. Leonard, candidate for the
family, most of which is in the ser-
vice and I know what Gallivan has or the rejection - of Mr. Mel saae Council, addressed noosi rallies yestereas
done. - 
day at the Plant factory and the Ron-
corporation. counsel by the Civil ;....:er-
"I have done business with City Hall , 
Commission. bury . Carpet Works, and evening milk.
for 20 years and must state that in my NM* c
in Charlestown.
dealings with Gallivan as street corn- a lie spoke to large audiences in He ha,' also circularized the cite teti
misaloner I received only Justice and a ! Bisquare deal, and no favors. I want i oomfield }fall, :_leneva avenue, Dor- a larger extent than has heretotoett 1
Gallivan as Mayor because he is a good I I ehester, where Senator Charles S. been attempted by a candidate malting
business man. 
I Lawler presided, and at several other a shnilar fIght.
"I predicate my belief that Gallivan
will be elected on these two things: meetings in that section of the city, in his speeches last evening
i
. pressed his appreciation to the preseABSURD HARGES for considerate attention and for OW
C 
fair treatment accorded him. He salt
In Bloomfield Hall Mr. Peters said he had 
receivedsuppinsi l
"First, because Mr. Fitzgerald, the Ibest Judge of affairs political in the I
city, says that Gallivan will be eiected,
and secondly the fact that Mayor Cur-
hey has selected Mr. Peters as his op-
ponent thc object of cryetaiiizing
the anti-Curley vote on Peters, awayfrom his real opponent, CongressmanGalliven."
Colored Man's Friend
-
-
W. C. Matthews Tells Why the
Colored Voters Should Vote for
Gallivan 
DEC 1
William C. Matthews, the star Her.
yard baseball player who saved the
college more than one defeat from Yale
and Princeton, now a Boston attorney,yesterday said of James A. Galavant
"You know we baseball men have all
got to stand together. McVey. Gel.
liven and myseir ita.va all defended the
eid keystone plate on the 1-Nroffrd
teams. As far as Jimmy
stand for the colored people of the city
pr r' A "7"The campaign has arrived at a stagewhere a candidate for Mayor is ex-pected to deny the most absurd andimprobable charges. I had hoped thatit would not be necessary for me todisclaim any connection with mattersoutside easily campaign and with whichI have no connection.
"But if my, explicit denial of campaignstories is desired it gives me pleasureto state, and with all possible emphasis,that I know nothing whatever about therejection of Mr. Melsaac for corporation'counsel by the Civil Service Commissionuntil I read about it in the newspapers."Efforts to connect this matter withmy campaign are baseless and absurd.am also innocent of ens- knowl,-,‘Ipce oror connection with the petition rt
.er District 
.AttorneY Pelletier,which I read or to the
 evening rippers."let give you a brief
[101M.  or tne things wMch I believein connection with the government of
in part: from all sections of the city. Re said:"It is a matter of great pride and •/satisfaction to me to find that my ef,'forts to promote civic and economicreforms have been appreciated by thepublic, as Is shown in the 
considerationand support extended to my 
candidate!In everydIt7 I have visaited."
It is about as embarrassinga Mayor of Boston to h,t;c4riic
with a small rlipm- ofyq
Nted reformers as with thehywt "waii1 something.liven will not be hitched to
efentost. 15,,
1
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CURLEY'S
FRIENDS
Tague Resents Efforts
to Stir Up Religious
Prejudice
nr, 1 4-4-444—
Congressman Peter F. Tague, candi-
date for Mayor, in several rallies last
night, charged Suffolk county officials
with an effort to "raise racial and re-
ligious prejudices in an effort to stein
the tide against James M. Curley."'
Tague spoke at rallies in the Charles
Sumner School, 'West Roxbury, Min-
ton Hall, Forest Hills, and at the bas-
ketball game in East Boston. lie said
in part:
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
"Tonight there are gathered together
on the same platform in Tremont Tem-
ple the strangest collection of political
bedfellows that ever undertook the task
of reeurrecting a discredited Mayor of
! Boston from is political grave.
"Tonight this combination of the
cotinty and city machines are making
their final stand against the over-
whelming sentiment of the people of
Boston in favor of a change at City
Hall.
"The master mind that controls the
offictel activities of the Mayor of Bos-
ton and directo the official movmients
of his courthouse, county jail manikins
has sot the stage. Daniel IL Coakley,
the boss of these newly-created po-
litical friends, Is in full charge of the
neat drive, but he remains In the back-
ground, away from the spotlight, while
his subordinates perform on the public
platform.
"Tonight District Attorney Pelletier,
his assistant, alelsaac, Sheriff John A.
Releter and Clerk of Courts Francis A.
Campbell will forget the bitter attachs
they tia,a made publicly or privately
. upon the present Mayor of Boston at
various e.etem during the past four
Years and will seek to raise racial SlItfl
religious prejudices In an effort to stem
the tide against James M. Curley.
Change of Heart
"Why their change of heart toward
the Mayor? Why do they now sound
praises of the man for whom only a
short while ago each of them was pro-
fessing his hatred?
"Can it be because of the fact that
each of them Is carrying in his breast
a blasted hope of mayoralty honors of
his own?
"Only the day before the time for
tiling withdrawals from the Mayoralty
contest e'4pired I was approaehed by
friends of Histriet-Altorney Pellet ier.
who asked toe if I would withdraw if
elear field ewe(' be given to Pelletier.
7 • !!
"Coeltley. tile City Hall and couely
ringmaster, appearee to be the only (me
ret.t•rte •"'he l'^tt 1,nd. ne
n F. ritzeerAld 1111(1 a sicsa in rim 0
to he Mayor. He was approached by
Job 
11 against Curley, and Fitzgerald promised
to ilupport Coakley declined.
r, Evidently he prefers to be the maker
!I and controller of mayors, district-atter-
11 nays, clerk of courts and sheriffs.
't "But Coakley's proteges, each of
! whom only a few short weeks ago were
ready to tear out the heart of the
Mayor, are vow Insulting the intern-
genes of the people of the city by at-
teninting to make them believe the
present Mayor is opposed on account of
his race and religion.
"I yield to no man In my love fool—my
chtirch and my country, But I have
never tried and I never will try to capi-
talize my religion or my patriotism for
my political advancement. 1 brand
men who are now resorting to
ilf as tactics as political prolligaten and
know their utterances on the public
' Platforms of the city, as well as the
un-American declarations of the news-'
paper organ edited by one of them, will
be effectively repudiated by the honest,
clear-thinking voters of Boston next
Tuesday.
"I have received word from Washing-
ton that the list a Boston voters en-
rolled in the army and navy will be
ready within a day or so, and that it
will be forwarded to me In time for dis-
tribution among the police in the dif,
fcrent voting -precincts election day.
"I propnse to see to It that even
though the Coakley Mayors and other
assistants may be raising their racial
and religious issues thero will be noth-
ing doing in the way of voting on the
names of the absent soldiers and sailors
next Tuesday."
Louis IC. Liggett yesterday launched
the campaign to Pin MVO) Red Cross
buttons upon the people of Greater Bos-
ton, through the medium of 2300 teams
of seven members each, who will seek
'to make one out of every four residents
a member of the Rod Cross before
Christmas Day.
In Instructing the captains of the
teams yesterday, Mr. Liggett said that
the .people of the United States are "a
slacker nation" in regard to the Red
Cross, and thst "the citizens of Greater
Boston are the lowest in this respect,
only 3.2 per cent of Bostonians being
members."
John McCormack Is to sing "The
Star Spangled Banner" tonight In Tre-
mont Temple as a feature of the mass
meeting of Red Cross workers and the
general public, at which Henry P. Da-
vison, chairman of the war council of
the Red Cross, and one of the leading
financiers of the country, will tell how
the 8100,000.000 fund is being spent. Mr.
Davison, with Ivy Lee, Ills assistant,
Ant Henry J. Allen, editor of the Wi-
chita (Kan.) Gazette, will arrive in Ros-
ton at 7:45 a. m. and they will meet
wtth 2000 Red Cross workers from all
over New England at a conference In
the ballroom of the Copley-Palaza Hotel
at 8:30 p. m.
In the morning Mr. 'Davison will con-
fer with Red Cross leaders at the New,
tengiand division and Boston metropoli-
tan headquarters, and will visit the
New England division supply service.
Greater Boston • business men will en-
tertain the visitors at luncheon at the
Exchange Club at 1 p. m., and James
Jackson, manager of the New England
division of the Red Cress, will give a
private dinner to Chairman Davison at
the Somersee Club at 6:40 p. In.
Tomorrow will witness a parade of
ono Boy Scouts, led by their own bugle
corps of 275, to aid ‘_0! the Red Cress
drive. The parade will start from the
Cadet Armory or Columbus avenue at
to a. in. and be. revigwed by Governor
McCall and Merer Cu ley. The line of
march will ,cover Charles, Beacon.
Seheol. "weellieieton, State, 1tlby and
Water streets to Postoflice nnuare they'
Milk. Washington and Avery streets to
the Ctirnmsn.
scopylci=i71/f.vivIi 1101  
District Attorney Pellet
ier Takoil
Rap at State 
Commissions atit9
Especially Condemns 
Civil Sefo,
vice Board's Action on 
Meuse'
District Attorney Pelletier t3Peke
night at Tremont Temple at 
the rallY
for damer, t"rizy for 
M.Yn''• lie
Said in part:
roming here tonight to sum&
at the rally in favor of the 
re-einetion
of James M. CurleY as 
Mayor of 1305'
ton, I feel that I am at the 
same time
Joining In the dervincia.tion of the 
meth-
ods being used against him, in 
which
character is being destroyed, 
reputa,
tions Injured, a State lenience Commis
-.
slon, a State Civil Service 
Commission
induced to use their tremendous Powers
for his adversary, Mr. Peters.
"These State commissions have se
en
fit to serve the political design of 
those
who deem the majority element of the, 
voters of Boston unfit to govern the
city. Not satisfied with manipulating
these two boards, they now Loldly at-
tempt to seize the Supreme Judiciat
Court and make that august tribunal
part of their propaganda of 'Boston
fwr the chosen few.'
"First, as to the Civil Service Com-
mission. The name of Assistant District
Attorney Daniel V. McIsaac was sent
to them for corporation counsel of Bos-
ton. De has been If/ years a lawyer,
'six years assistant district attorney, had
previously served in the House and
Senate, had the endorsement In letters
of commendation of the chief justice of
the Superior Court and four associate
judges, and letters from leaders of the i
bar, including two former corporation
counsels. This commission says that
after 30 days of investigation IL has been
unable to finish its investigation, and
therefore anita the - toy iu sena the
name of Mr. Mersaac In a second time,
promising that they will give it coneid;!
eration 'without prejudice.' Why this
failure to act after 30 days of invertiga-i
Bon? Why are the Mayor and the city
left without a legal adviser with
portent cases pendtng in the courts,l
legislation to be framed for the incom-I
Mg Legislature, and on the very eve l
of the election of Mayor? The answeri
is a plain one and obvious that they I
want to try to discredit Mayor Curley}
and to help his real opponent, Mr. Tel
ters."
r
SAYS CURLEY TURNED
DEAF 14.2t11 TO LABOR
That Mayor Curley "has ran.
turned a deaf ear to la.
bor until it is almost time for re.
election," and that he hns not only
allowed city contracts for new and
repair work on cement 
oidewalkilto be let out to non-union rap,
tractors, who were unfair to ris.
ganized labor, hut in the facc of
proof that this work was net be.
lug done vp to 
speciticatirns
lowed matters to go along despltothe fact that it was condd to.14
attention two years ago, aro tho
emang 'Clic charges tny,de byrtaziar
Cart bu5ine5s ageAt of Conoco
Finishers' Union 534, A. F.
In a letter 
;;;;13lls. iallt
••I 
,-1!q r -- f
GALT.I\' AN FEARS.
PERNICIOUS NEW
POLITICAL LINEUP
City Hall, Court and Jail Have
United He Toils Voters
g r (sia 1 i vy it told his au-
diences •last evening that the real I.
menace which threa',ens the welfare;
of the city is a combine of City Hall
criminal court and county jail, in the
event of the re-election of Mayor
Curley, "The present City Hall, crim-
inal court, county Jail combine," said
he, "Is one -thm, works all for one and
one for all. It is the most flagrant,
flaunting of power and abuse of pub-
lic office that any municipality in the
country has ever faced.
"Does anybody who has watched
' this campaign from its inception im-
agine fir one moment that. Andrew
J. Peters, the dilettante social secre-
tary, ,Jan cope with a powerful com-
bine such as this?" He charged Pet-
ers with adopting the Gallivan plat-
form as his own.
'Congressman Gallivan, who was ac-
campanied by. ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
, irtd a large retinue of speakers, made
Hieeches at the William E. Russell
' aehoel,.Columbia road, Dorchester;
. ltvighton TOwn Hall; Hebrew Club,
Bromley Park, Roxbury; Gallivan
aeadquartees, No. 994 Blue Hill aye-
we; Regent Hall, Grove Hall; Muni-
1' cupid Building, 
Codman square; Odd
Fellows Hall, River street; Red Sox
Banquet. No. 121 Hancock street, and
t at several neighborhood, parties.
;PETERS ASSERTS
CAMPAIGN ONE OF
ABSURD CHARGES
Denies Any Connection With
Movement Against Pelletier
  -
Deoials that he had any knowl-
edge whatever of the petition 
for
the removal of District Attorney 
Pel-
letier were made by Andrew .T. Peters
.at all his rallies last night. He also
stated that he knew nothing of the
failure of the Civil Service Commission
to confirm Daniel P. 111cleaac as cor-
poration counsel until he read iityaut
it in the newspapers.
He remarked in making these seate,
rnents that the campaign for Mayo;
ham arrived at the stage where a
candidate. is expected to deny the
most absurd and improbable charges.
He went on to speak at some
leiter) of the necessity of eonstruc-
tive policies in cit y administration
saying: "I do not believe that Boston
. neede elther a receiver or a guardian,
'bin 1 do believe that the city requires
'for the next few .vears, Lonest, effi-
cient and non-political administra-
tion. I believe in performance rather
than pron•laes. in exertion to per-
forth one's duty rather than in elos
,quenee in describing what ought to
'he One; I believe. irt planning rather
than - in pr. ehing.'
'
/I Atir rriprr
'AUDI 111, r: I (.10111111....1
OUT FOR PETERS?
1 It
Mayor Curley is Positive That
He Knows How Ward 8
Will Go
TAGUE ALSO ENTERS
REALM OF PROPHECY
•
Gallivan Says Peters Lacks
Nerve—Otherwise It is a
Quiet Evening
•
Asserting that Martin Lomasney
will declare for Andrew J. Peters on
Sunday, and2liat Congressman Tagtle,
in response to orders, will preside at
the Gallivan rally at Mechanics Hall
Ais evening, Mayor Curley energeti-
cally denounced his political rivals at
various rallies last evening. Mean-
while Congressman Tague was going
about saying that information had
come to him that the Mayor "is plot-
ting to throw his strength at the last
minute of this campaign to the Good
Government forces, to elect Andrew J.
Peters."
Congressman Gallivan also had
something to say about a conspiracy.
He told his audiences that Distaici.
Attorney Pelletier, at Tremont Tern-.
pie Thursday night "rhowed that the
' real conspiracy in this campaign is
1 the conspiracy of the City Hall, Crim-inal Court and County Jail combine_to foist upon the citizens of Boston
and Suffolk County a ring of politi-
cal power that may well make all cit-
izens tremble for the welfare of our
city."
FITZGERALD THERE ALSO. 
.
. Where ever the congressman spoke,
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald also
made strong attacks on Mayor Curley,
Andrew J. Peters said that It has
become evident that two-thirds of the
voters are strongly in favor of &
, change of administration and intend
1 to have it. He cautioned any person
' who might have planned voting on
the name of any absent man.
Congressman T9-C. spoke at open-
air rallies at Spring and Chambers
streets, West End; Central square
East Boston, and Hayes square.
Charlestown, Referring 1,, mayez•
('urley, he said:
"He has been-,Sonspletei:• ,...eut el
the contest for the past two week.
anti he has known it better than any
other man in Boston. If the Mayer
had the red-bloodee courage and the
breadth of vision to do it, he might
still save himself from the wrath of
the people who made him in polithei.
'He could do that only by retiring
from the contest at once, and by re-
leasing his supporters so that they
might get behind in caadiciacy arai
save the city from the exclusive Back
Bay gentlemen who have constituted
themselves as the censors of the N'Ot•-
er14 of Boston. ..
"But the Mayor gives no sign at-
doing any thing or the sort, and ,ta
reported Intention to turh tti the
minute to the Goo Goos is Proof It
he 81 pi-epared to 'go, down tO _
nominious defeat_ milielata :la—en wail
him the house w hich gave)1-in
ithelter. 
"SELL OUT TO BACK
"He will continue until election 
day',
fanning the names of religious 
and
racial prejudice, and then, with 
de-
feat staring'him in the face, and 
sue-
ceee about to crown the efforts 
of his
old-time friends, now his 
opponenta,
..he will make his final play to 
sell
out to toe Back Bay coterie."
The Congreasman. went on to 
say
that the bust which is to be 
present04
to the Mayor at Faneuil Hall, 
Sunday.
in Th.: name of the Italian 
people. was
really ordered ty the Mayor 
several
months age, and that he paid $2,101)
for it.
Congressman Gallivan, John F.
Fitzgerald and the other Gallivan
speakers were heard at East Boston,
Oilent Heights, Charlestown, 
Jamaica
Plain, Hyde Park and in the 
South
End. The Congressman declared 
that
the Mayor ewes it to the 
people to
defend eterY attack made spot' 
him
In his cueacity as Mayor. and 
materi -
(el that lie has riot done 
this. He
alaci neserted that "not ::ven 
the
slightest intimation has been 
made
from any source that 
Gallivan is not
fitted by trainie, and 
experience to.
hold the office of Mayor."
After krttaoking the speech of 
Dia-
: irk t Attorney Pellettea he 
said! "To...
morrow night. at Mechanics 
Building.
I shall tell the citizens of 
Boston how
I propose to sniasi, the 
City-Hall.
Criminal-Court ceeely-.Ittil veer'
bine. so that it will never 
show its
hydraheaded form again on any pub-
lic platform."
Beferriug to Mr. Peters lie
"Mr. Peters hah shown 
himealf totatly
unequipped to diseese eaa• • a 
a; al
fairs, and it must lie evideet to 
every-
body that lie would be thoroughly 
out
ef in City Had. He lacks 
inia-
tive. Tie lacks nerGe. His appeal 
for
Rameblican votes, w4th a record of
having failed the Massachusetts dele-
gation on every occasion when his
support was asked in . Congress, is
the only 'nerve' that he hah shown
in the entire campaign."
PETERS, PLAN COB SOLDIERS.
During his emphatic warning
against "repeating" Andrew J. Pttera
said: ,
"Lists of all Boston citizens wh.o
are thus absent upon patriotic fe:rvice
have been secured, and any man who
ttenipts to etel the frnehlso of
soldier next Tutesday is not likely to
receive much mercy at the hands of
our judges.
"In spite of the fact taht Mayor
Curley's campaign for re-election hat,
been carefully organized and planned
no, for many »meth!". and triat it
',erns amply financed, I m convinced
his downfall from power is al-
:Hy- decreed in the minds of a very
a.. majority of our eit'.et,tis
\4 to le ti problem or ',h returned
e man he said: "T proise,
aeliection with my • adminz. 
ta 
ti 
Z
ereate a speeis I committee or bu
1.eati. under the unpaid direction of
The hest qualified citizens whom I can
Induce to serve, which will be
charged with the special duty ot
studying in advance al those
• lems of reconstruction and of the
Prob-
restoration of the *meter to Mall life
which are suitable vo be dealtTn-tl..;
•upon a municipal basis."
'Vice "President Leonard B. Chpd
'wick, of the Allied Building
!Council, issued a statement l 
md
ast %em
in which he kink'. that time isand< 
night
sir o
tnent of Andrew J.' Peters se-
made by 12 req ei; d 
d hee, ha en
• the 4ody,
•the Hotel Somerset I,y the banka and i Liberty square, to Union street, totrust companies of Boston. Governori Post Office square. to Milk street, toAlfred L. Aiken ot the Federal Re- I Washington street, to Avery street.,serve Bank, who is president-elect oil to the Common. Disband.the National Shawmut Bank, will pre- There will be 5,000 Scouts in lint',
commissioners shall visit the Museum '
. i marshal0 A 
. divided into 11 divisions. The chief
filde.
Tomorrow it is planned that the '
of, Fine Arts Old the Public Library,:.„. . 
.............-... ....i 10,ct v. Vs • A • 
 f the parade is Ormond E.
S .• Strecker 
Loomis who iS the scout executive
and Dr ":‘ ike-n "a7d"---- - • - —' ;fled 1,.. t.. ,-, -R,„k,, is in general chargeinntner at the Newton 
of the Greater Boston Council. Wittr•
—
Morton Prince Make Visi-
tors Welcome / /
PARTY TO REMAIN IN
BOSTON UN,T,II? SUNDAY
Baron Mezata. First student
from Japan, Revisits
Harvard
Baron Ito and other members of
the Imperial Japanese Financial
Commission, which arrived in Bos-
ton yesterday for a four-days' stay.
were the guests of United States
Assistant Treasurer Charles B.
Strecker and Dr. Morton Prince at
informal dinners last evening. The
commission is in this country to in-
library of his apartments at theHotel Somerset. it wan planned asa quiee affair lint] few guests werepreaent besides the visitors.
Ae.other dinner was given by Dr.Prince at his residence .458 Beaconstreet. This was attended by anumber of prominent Massachusettsmen- interested in the work of thecommission, in addition to BaronMegata, Dr. S. ilishida, V. Yamash-ita, Mr. Matsucato and C. Matsum-oto,.of the Tommiasion..Miniture Jap-anese and American flags were usedIn decorating' the dining room, anda bronbe sat uette supporting flagsof tile two nations formed an attrac-tivif table center-piece.
the First Nationlil Bank. No Mei 
of the Parede, representing I"'
have been made for Sunday. At inid- '' .
'-Is Cross membership committee.
Boy Scout •organization and the Red
Daniel G. Wing of
• night on that day the party will REVIEWED TOY GOVERNOR.
Alice of the United States and the - T.,
There are to be three bands: The
leave for New York.
ether allies in the war was expressed- "C'"1-il:'; 
Yard Marine Band, Teele 9
Strong confidence in the persever
liy Dr. Seiji Hishitla of the commis- • 
and the Harvard Regiment
,Ion, who said: , The parade will be reviewed by,
Band.
:,,,,,:,,,..iiyi... ht,.:4,41e ,,.,17:,,:(1,73 ,,,iitt_e711„vaiit. , Governor' INIct all and his full staff'
II, V6 MS. The British, too, will 
I at the Stafe Tines,-.! r., 10;25 and by
,• give up. They can fight this 
:1 7-litisF:Tonor the Mayor at City Hall
ll :1r for twenty years, if need be. TI''' First Ma
 settehusetts Coring tht"Tti eV will win : the o II ies w ill win. ' 1  i '"i 1 Y 1°aned the Scout 
organization
Japan in in this war to the end. We mm. ennen. of the Cadet Armory Wee's:
AMERICAN FINANCIAL HELP. 
. 
'be Boy Scouts will assemble. AtMiele all we can.
"Whili, we were in Washington we '' 
::emilitsea: oAfrntehreicna arnaudizes7111 he the
‘merican. State. Red Cross and Boy
met pair President. I have met i Walter 11. Brooks. who is c'aftirtrute
Prank A. Vanderlip and other of the the Boy Scout Committee of the
great business inee who are giving , ucrl Cross Membership Campa'en for
their time to. xvar work. We are : Metropolitan Boston. has got the pa-
t.:teeny impressed by what these men ' 'husiastle.,co-operation of the Greater
are doing. Here you have a country 11,-,ston Colincil of the Boy Scouts of
made up of men of all races—yet you America, both in making the remitvestigato economic and dnanciat tire as united and patriotic as is Jap- oerade a great success, ,
measures of the United 
Statein tiT,reum.haerkeaub.lee.all are of one race. It helping- to distribute postcrs and win-
wartime. l . .'ow cards all over the Metropolitan
guehi, Itsuo 
oila maaokkeanositu.kiechi faus.a_ the United States in order to enable 11:e interest of all ti-ie scroit officials
"'Phe commissioners were sent to ,tistrict In so doing ht has focusedBaron It T
and Eugene C. Warde.n attendue7tlivia 
them to observe personally the con- . on the membership drive so that they
• 
. r. htrecker in toe 
- .- ' ' 
.•
e ditions actually ex jet mitt in this eoun- I tire giving their personal services.dinner given by M '
te - '1 to exchap,-•• - •he ' itenertil Samuel D. Parker has been
leitling-"*.tusimats mi..... _commercial kind enough to givo 515 Liii-r ,P rt!.-
men. ' V , ranging' the formation -of the parade.
"That the United Statcs Will hold a . This is the tirst time Butt the scouts
dominant position in the money mar- i of the Greater Bosten ,couneit have
permitted to offielally march inket of the world after the war seems : , h"''i parade in Poston. dole to the factquite certain, and consequently. to'
that marching in parades has beenstrengthen the basis of co-operation I
' 
discouraged by the local and nationalwith her, is tantamount to advancing headquarters of the Boy Scouts, asthe economic poaition of our em- I , 
. 'they • nave felt that the scouts couldpire." 
• j give more. assistance in duties
along the line of march. An ex-
...•ntion has been made for the RedI C 
. ,'rose, as they felt that they could
SCOUTS TO MARCH
GENERAL JOHNSON ATTENDS. 111 RED CROSS
 
DRIVEGeneral J. L. Johnson. Addison L. Winship, William A. Gaston, Eugene 101.' P.. .71.. Thayer, Prof. Edward S. Morse
inoee aria Allan Forbes were among
of Salem. Colonel Thomas L. Liver- 5,000 Boston Boy Scouts in
thobe invited to meet the disting- Saturday Parade to Featureuiehed visitors.
japanczc party arrived several Million Members Drivehours late yesterday morning, be-cause of the derailment of a trainahead. The party was met by As-sistant Treasurer Strecker, StateTreasurer Charles L. Burrill. mindCivic Secretary Addison L. Winship
of the Boston, City Club.
After breakfasting at the HotelSomerset the Ja.panese visited Har-
vard University-. Baron Megata of thecommiSeion was -the first Japanese to
at ten I Harvard, being graduatedthere in 1874.
The party visited University
the NVidener Library and the Har-
vard Law School. During their stay
they were entertained by Dr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Eliot and President and
Mrs. A. Lawrence ttowell.
Charle' B
,y/(1(__—„q/c.."!
JAPANESE FINAICIAL
COMMISSION DINED:
The big feature osf the Red Cross
drive for one million members 0'11
be the parade In Boston on Saturday
of the Boy Scouts of Greater Boston,
At the bea...1 of this parade will be
seen an extraordinary spectacle—the
Bey Scout Bugle and Drum Corps,
275 in number, made up entirely of
Boy Scouts. This Bugle and Drum
Corps will be under the leadership
of Frederick L. Reynolds, who hes
for the last two years, been drilling
the Boy Scout Bugle and Drittn Corns
for the annual rattly that is given
! azoTo ER DI Pi ND& G011441917at the Stadium in June.
ICuiuitiueue
The line of march is from the Today the party is to vieit the plaat : Cadet Arniory
of the United Shoe Machinery Cam- to Park sq are from Park square toI party at Beverly, and this evening Charles street to Beacon street, to
I the members will be guests of honor School street, to Washington street..
at a dinner to be tenderred them at to State street, to Kilby street, to,
give Opeclal service by having tills
,parade.
uoUNTED POLICE.
The retail trade has given the
redo their hearty approval and in 40
doing deserves the especial thanks
the Red Cross in allowing a pa-
- mile through its district Just before
. hristmas. 
P The olic.e Department has been1
' 
very kind in co-operating in every
way, and will have six mounted po-
lice at the head of the parade to
clear the atreets.
It will take about 25 minutes for
the parade to pass one point. The
parade passes the Red Cross head-quarters, and at that point all bands,
will be playing full bir it. It, the
parade there, will be four Bed Cross-1:
. es, each made by sIxty-fosr scouts;.dressed in red.
•Iattnirrou,, ,ccessions to the Galli- dary to 0. retire of
at "band "Aitron" were reported and his 1.-ei god friends, ,
Mr. Gallivan seici that he e,
make another application for
,of the ward rooms, all of which hate
Good Government endorsement, was been "reserved" for Mayor CeIley's
exclusive use on the lak three nights '
preceding the city election
IrlITUIP • ".^ fkltilrfiliD OUT.
Simon Swig, vice-president of the
Teemont Trust Company, said thaet
yOT. Curley had carried out his
move the $50,000' of city
,,•!sot in the bank because
-1 to support liirn. M”..
.5 wIth ce,eieee,
District Atiornt Pelletie”, Sheriff
Clerk of .tirts Francfs A.
Campbell are!. ,eeeent District At-
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Mart&Y Lomasriey will oPP08,, I
Mayor Curley for re-election.
, The "big. break" in the city fteel
Ileame today when Joseph Y. Lontae,
ney, brother of Martin, handed his
resignation as Schoolhouse Commis-
sioner of the citv c,f Bernet, to eteeo,
Curley,
"Jeee Loeee ney's remignatiote ii
• - _
e
-rated himself from all
i 00 v•ici. the Curley admits-
,ion, was brief and to the point.
It eeid:
Dear sir—I hereby tender my
resignation as Schoolhouse Com-
missioner Of the city of Boston,
TO i'AICE EFFECT IMME-
DIATELY,
Sincerely yours,
jOSEPH P. LOMASNEY./
Front now on, Martin M. Lomasney
Is expected to throw the great weight
of his political prestige and influence
1 against the re-election of the Mayor.
RESULT 'IMPORTANT. 1
Mt. Lomasney's decision not to sup-
port the Mayor was generally regard-
ed as having removed the last prop
from the Mayor's fast declining cam-
paign.
'1 tat the Mayor had hoped for and j
„
solicited Martin's support was gen-
erally know •e But it was said on 
the city streets today that Martin
had never 'erre-ere" the Mayor. "Joe".
Lemasney Is Tel., to have carried
pocket •
-ti,!,
-.• 
_race of Mt.
."ye •—• to oppose
or t,0111 the fact
la. CH .2,1 a plurality
m, , ,e the Lonmsney
.-sioi. ,..Lstrict four years ago
11-ton• I' he would have beta
James A. Gallivan and
e • re jubilant over the
PROMISES "NO RINGS."
Congressman Gallivan ,te • .
"w hen , [. eted Mayor." 1 1 .,
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'
per, but to Tremont -eemple, end emt i
,
to keep their 'ranee et their pockete,
but to make a noise.'
1 "Curley buttons were passed outand were pinned on the lapels of
1 some employes' coats. And all this
: 1 at a time when we are fighting to
make the world safe for democracy.
"But Curley will rue the day. I will
get more votes than he gets out of
City Hall. The employes there knoev
me. Since that rally last night come
of them have sent word that they
'wouldn't vote for Curley if he was
the only man on the ballot.'"
Former Mayor Fitzgerald asked the
rally audiences if they wanted "eight
years of Curley, Marks Angell and
Trankhe Daly."
Voices in the audience e :el -No -
be was
for. The fight has charge
.., to Gallivan and Pet- opene,l le-
e y-ou ;.7oing to take'?" "WI,
,T1 ad sari by the dant- pay c.
Nor w
ment\ I:s f. C I CC et vi*ORTERA. the city
SAYS CURLEY CAN'T FA( r. TI)t,
'I would 1.1e- o
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MeAta_tildt I... . '1 , 1 '--I 
-atIl•'paign," 
'He . . ny
the sino,-
' I Alullut.
after ferty vri!. or in the
tire department and ,t !.let to art
untimely death in a sanatorem-t with-
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by tho 111:17
1/1"Why he • ,.iticed the salaries of the
doctors ae ,r.trses 5fl( uldic,
schools. \\ y he dee eerged Fred
Core, we, w'ren
-1 sent the die-
• teenger to be "
at night.
at reduce the
1 , and policemen.
1 0,1 the ()eyelet,-
ntres and It
Al times, sec,.
e,emas S. Kenny, four years ago
tne candidate for Mayor with the
announced to preside over the Galli-
van "Over-the-Top" rally in Me-
d-eel-0,e Building tomorrow
Ex-Senater William J. SulliA an of
of South Boston, George C. ,
former president of the 
• ,
Council. and llolo:r
Constitutional
among the pie
tinned for the e
of Gallivan ca ,..!
"'When I'm e1,- •
confident prefaea
malning campaign
gressman a.iahlivatl. Ape.
1111.1AN COUP
'Nunn AT
AultilauLu ni
RALLY TONIGHT
Hint at Sensatin;.1 Disclosures at
"Over the Top" Demonstra—
tion ill IVI4fmnics Building
Municipal dee lesuree of a )iensa-
tional nature promised for to-
night's "over top" rally ha Me-
chanics building- by Congressman
Jamds A. allivan, the mayoralty ran-
didate, in behalf of -whose eanahlaey
the monster demonstration It Ds been
arranged.
Congressman allivan's friends to-
day predicted that the rally would jar
Boston politically as it has seldom
been jarred before.
Thomas J. Kenney, who opposed
Mayor Curley In the election of four
years ago, will preside at the meeting.
Other speakers besides Congressman
Gallivan. include Congressman Daniel
J. Griffin of Brooklyn, father of the
Postal Employes Pension 13111, ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald, Whose drive against
Curley on behalf of the Gallivan
candidacy has been the feature of the
campaign to date, Thomas A. Mullen,
Die Charles Fleischer, John P, Feeney
and others.
A big concert will precede the rally
itself. The balconies will be reserved
for ladies until 1:45, and every ar-
rangement has been made to make
the event one of the most notable
political gatherings that the city has
ever seen.
At Congressman Gallivan's head-
qaarters today it was stated that the
"over the top" meeting would pro-
duce the "big noise" of the mayoralty
fight. With but two days to go be-
fore the election, the Gaillvan offen-
sive, which has gained impetus faster
than any of the other mayoralty cam-
paigns, was declared about to be ready
to tire its big barrage.
- 
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NEW BROADWAY
I The Broadway station of the newSouth Boston tunnel was opened to I
tho public today. The formal open-
ing will take place at 7 o'clock this i
evening when Migor Curley will ;
speak. 
DLL4T G 14/r? i9Vihere was no em.. ‘c. wd at
an'n as was expected. Inspec-
ter Pa z!eee, It was there with a!
etemp I...,eistants directing the
wad looked about for the Elevated I
trains.
STATION OPENED-
...
•TRAP".rc(2I
T-VTTIRLE'rE1 'GMT irriJ3f1M2'
The wile 'of' the '4ati majority of the
People of Boston to see James M. CurieS
defeated is the most outstanding sign of the
pre3ent municipal times. With this pur-
"-- -7
classoa r.r ths_. eemmunity, there hag ntill
seemed doubt in some minds as to whleh
of the three c.pposing candidates is the manto accomplish the rout of Mayor Curley
and the forces of personal and political gov-
ernment from City Hall. The mayor him-
self has now brought all doubt to an end.
Every word of his an every effort of his
henchmen at the big Curley rally last nig:it
concentrated attention on the fact that the
tight in the present election lies between
Mr. Curley and Mr. Peters. Beware of the
present mayor on questions of government,
but, when it comes to a point of shrewd
political judgment who will deny that he
is past master? His plain opinion ex-
pressed last night was the stronger for the
evident fear that went with 'it. Not only
Mr. Curley's mental atteittion, but also all
his anxiety, were shown to be centred on
the question, "Can I defeat Mr. Peters?"
If so. the others may be left to take care
of themselves, he seemed to argue.
Meanwhile those others, Mr. elablvan
and Mr. Tague, were forcefully exposing at
their own rallies the malicious untruth of
Some of the statements made by the
Mayor'e friends yesterday afternoon. Those
statements were uttered by Mr. Curley's
supporters in an effort to frighten liberal-
minded voters away from the Peters
standard. They made gross charges of
his supposed religious and racial prejudiee.
To the honest minds of the other two
candidates, Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Tague,
the Injustice, the heat, the deliberate
eeereeine-we. of these charges, were sharp-
ly revolting. In theli Speeches last night,
they repudiated them attogether. It was
false to view the campaign in that light,
they asserted.
In the first place, then, there is no get-
ting away from the fact that the chance
of real victory lies between Mr. Curley
and Mr. Peters. In the second place, we
have Mr. Gallivan's and Mr. Tague's assur-
ance that the issue in the fight Mr. Peters
is making against Mayor Curley is not
drawn along any cheap and bigoted lines.
it Is drawn in the open—a contest between
the personal politics, the petty and extra-
vagant methods of Curley and the sound
and efficient government which Mr. Peters
would establish for Boston, protecting all
People's trite -ests and not that of a few
"political friends." To the support of Mr.
Peters In such a campaign, at a time when
the prevailing sentiment of the city is
imited for the defeat of Curley, ali citizens,
Democrats and Republicans, of all creeds
and races, can turn with single-minded
confidence and determination.
p Fc - R ?
LAMPLIGHTERS GO_ ON STRIKE
•
Wanted Their. Pay tricreaCedi /from $2 tu
$3 a Day; Many Streets in Darkness
About a hundred of the union lamp light-
ers in Boston, who light the gas lamps on
the streets, struck hiet evening because of
the refusal of the company employing them
to raise their pay from $'2 to per day. As
reeUlt many streets were in darkness
during tne ntrzht.
Er- C --/(1;
TH Y CON 'I'EsT
Certainty has now confirmed the align-
ment of candidates, in the city election.
The three-cornered opposition to Mr. Cur-
ley, as outlined yesterday, remains in alt
tte ,,,,,r40.t.los4a: and newer. To shift the
figure a little, one may speak of the pres-
ent mayor as having been thrown upon
the, defensive in a sharply triangulai
salient. At its peak and centre he Is
strongly confronted by Mr. Peters. Mr.
Gallivan threatens him on its right boun-
dary, and Mr. Tague bears down 011 the
left. All three are positions of vantage for 
eeeresieniding
discomfort for Mr. Curley. Mr. Gallivanqi
intrenchments, indeed, have been materially
strengthened and broadened by the con-
tribution which John le. Fitzgerald made
last night to his campaign, openly declaring
for Mr. Gallivan's candidacy and promising
to accord hint every support. This acquisi-
tion, taken in addition to the obviously
commendable strength which Mr. Gallivan
possesses, both in his personal capacity and
in his loyal following, distinctly brightens
the prospect that the Congressman from the
twelfth district will poll a sizeable vote.
The more power gained be the Gallivan
campaign, the more will the supporters
of Andrew J.' Peters stand to their purpose
to secure his election. It is ',rue that milli
of these men are avowee opponents of
Curleyism in all its manifestations. There
is a difference, however, in the quartert-n
from which the two men will draw their
support at the polls. Mr. Gallivan's appeal,
' will doubtless tell more heavily among vei-
1
 
era whom Curley might normally have been
able to count among his own henchmen,
had he not at last succeeded in alienating
them, than will Mr. Peters' efforts. As
such this is an injury to the mayor, not
unaccompanied by a eoon to Mr. Peters.
Behind the latter's candidacy, we take it, le
the great majority of all those far-sighted
citizens of Boston who have been tight•
ins Tammany extravagance, Tarim-re ye:
personal autocracy and Tammany's vision-
less management of the city's affairs, not in
this year alone but In all years. Their
ballots have never at any time fallen to
Curley, whether at the time of his first
nomination or in the day when the present
mayor so narrowly escaped recall from
power at the hands of the dissatisfied elec•
tors of Boston. 1
If there is clearness an un the :
t4‘i Z
organization of Mr. Peters' support, so
there also a singleness and a clarity of
purpose compelling his candidacy in the
present election. Now, it ever, when the
multiple demands of a great war are
straining every resource of the nation,
Boston's entrance upon a fresh regime of
munieipal wastefulness and political poth-
ering would be a gross misfortune for the
city, and in Us own particular way an in-
jury to the American cause. It is not
political sophistication that is wanted now
but a clear eye to the greater signs of the
times, and a. tirm hand to direct the affairs
.of the city in obedience to them, both now
and in 'the period of adjustment wheel
will follow the war. Mr. Peters possesses
thope qualifications. .Through a varied ca•
reer in the public service he has given
many earnest proofs of his power to utilize
them. What is more, he has thereby won
the confidenee not only of the more de-
pendable elements of Boston's varinue popu-
lation, but he has commended himself to
the trubt and confidence of those in au
-1
thOr,7%wrill"; nation's -oo. u;c11-8. Soch
the man who would be Boston's next 
marl
or-Andrew J. Peterse-a prophet out 
winel
out honor in his own country anti a 
trsetee I
of the faith of the leaders at Waithingioa!
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MEMORIAL ON THE COMMON
Services in Honor of Men Who Lost 
Their
1..0 Lives on the Jacob Jones
Lifnhforiatiseiglitho American Sail-
ors who lost tii6 r lives when the destroYer
JacouJ,,,,,.. wee, teseeaned in the war zone
were held on the Common this noon ny
Massachusetts Auxiliary of the Navy 
Re-
lief Society.
Headed by the C'ornmonwealth Pier 
Band,
44e/ sailors from the receiving ship, under
Lieutenant Commander Rorschach of the
. C. S. S. Bridgeport, marched to 
Liberty
Mall shortly after twelve o'clock, as a
guard of honor. In memory of the men
who went down with the torpedoed de-
stroyer, three volleys were fired by the
teekles, and at the conclusion of the ser-
vices, "taps" was sounded by a picked
corps of buglers.
commandant William H. Rush of the
Boston Navy Yard spoke a few words. Be
said those men "placed the performance of
their duty above their lives."
"The example which these men hay; set
affords another illustration that the spirit
which animk tel our Navy in the days of
Paul Jones still exists and adds to its glory
today," said Mayer Curley in the course of
a brief address. In conclusion he read the
Lord's Prayer, and the men, standine at
attention, with bead.s_u_n_cot,•cred, repeated
the words after him.
DEC'-'; •
'A REMARKABLE RALLY 4. I
'rwo features stood out in striking sig.
ralicance from the rally for Andrew .1.
reteee emieh filled Tremont Temple last
"flight. In the first pima, the widely met-
ropolitan character of the audience press
Ont was worthy remark. So numerous awl,
various were the elements represented that:
imiltielans of long experience in Boston's
affairs declared they never had seen the
like., This unusual assembly of citizens at
a meeting in the interest of a mayoralty
sendidate reveals both the breadth of in-
terest which is felt in the present cam- ,
paign and the universality of Mr. Peters'
appeal, already attested from numerous
sources of evidence. nFr, 7 igri
In the second place—niore extriierdinarY
still in the conduct of Boston's polities!
—there was not a word, amid all the talk
and all the enthusiasm of last night's
meeting, which looked toward personal:-
:les. It has been known that Mr. Peters
wes firmly set against the introdustien of
petty and pointless talk of the personai
kind, but it was scarcely realized with
what unanimity all the aspects of his cam-
paign were to be kept free front the taint
of unworthy personal criticism, and stead-
ily directed toward the real Issues which
confront the city. Such dignity, such usel
of thought and of judgment in place of
loud, brainless reniinge, will carry fer, ws;
beueve, among the ear-worn voters of B011e,s , ;
—eretrarsereseete 
asa,
dons ot the candidates and the 04117
perform them means' everything."
Tague Has New Thought
Congressman Peter F. Tague, speaking',
rallies at the terminal stores of the HoOP
:Hon without trouble even though his Tunnel Docks at noon, said:
rhe mayor could save himself the ittne,I
sot do so. however. and !piny that will attach to his defeat is, gasi.
Nees ill lsyst to its brother, with whom one 'way. If he had the courage  
tie lives and works in West End politics. breadth of vision to get out cf the illei.'
His resignation was reported to be in the now, he could prevent the mayor's °mar,
mayor's hands several weeks ago, and in from passing into the control of the little
denying that mimes Mr. Lomasney declared coterie of Back Bay bankers and thus asa'e
that he would resign if his' brother de- himself from the wrath of the plain people
e of Boston, which will be visited upon himlded to work against the reelection of if the Goo Goo forces are sucsessful. Thatthe mayor. Four years ago Chairman 
...6.6 mw. c.4:1,..7 is all the present mayor can do now fot„oinasney wa,, ww
the people who etertea nun sous ssess :74r.at least two weeks before his brother an-
nounced his support of the candidate. i win he do It? If information which comesI to me is authentic the present mayor isWith the knowledge definitely gainedI d
that Martin Lomasney is against Curley, 
, a sea y plotting to turn his strength at
the last minute of the campaign to thethere was a strong feeling today that he !support of Andrew J. Peters. He is parswould come out for Gallivan. That idea, . suing him 'rule or ruin' policy to the bitterhowever, was mainly confined to citizens ; end. He is getting ready, apparently, towho have had no idea how Lomasney re- go down to defeat destroying the housegarded the situation. Today finds him still over his own head.at work studying the situation. His de- 
-His present course indicates that he ittcision will be in favor of the candidate who willing to sell out the honest, rugged peopleappears to have the greatest chance of win- who elected him, simply because they re-;ling against Curley. , .
. luse to submit to his betrayal of them for
!, ' the past four years."Racial Issue Disgusting DEC  IToday, to a greater extent than yestes- I, AT;PILOT RAISES RELIGIOUS CRYday, as might appear natural from the
effect of the big Curley sally in Treas.
Temple, the sentiment appears to be ths. Catholic Official Paper Supports Corcoranof Curley versus Peters. The racial an i and Lane for School Committeereligloua issue, now definitely and vigoe-
ously launched, is being generally corns Denouncing the Public School Asso-mented upon, and with particular disgust elation and the Good Government Asso-among the best element of the Catholie elation as "relics of the past," the Pilot,voters. Francis A. Campbell's attack on official newspaper of the Catholic arch-the "Yankee" support of Mr. Peters was ,-,cese of Boston, comes out in supportbut an echo of the quiet work that has it Michael H. Corcoran and Richard J.ta, tar,. ! s.--, as esestaetes for the Strilnr,1 Co.-,
..1)e
-en done by the Curley lieutenants,
hope of so crystallizing racial sentiment e ittee.that the Issue might be overwhelmingly 1 "The campaign for the election ofdrawn between Curley and Peters. Th.:. members to the School Committee has.. . . •Astor nas been at vvoritn that at resurrected the old cry of 'Keep theTh l 'fSont the first. in his lack of recognition schools out of politics,'" the Pilot say.
' Messrs. Gallivan and Tague as real can- cuitutialis. "ae a:lass., „,,
dictates of strength, but it remained for of the men who are using this dishonest/other than by the usual regulations. Elec. this week to see the clisgaisting capitaliza- slogan to gain their own selfish, narro*0i-on officers are of all political persuasions don of race and church exploited, ends and cover up the schemes they atland their honesty cannot be guaranteed. At no rally or in no circular or personal trying to put through; it was never ant'.appeal have the Peters men hinted at a thing more than a bluff and now itThe candidates who suspect irregularities racial line of cleavage. Such a thing would an outworn bluff.
hase been absurd, in view of the makeup . 
five are 
mtoemb,loseerhsosoefn.themsechpoubl ilbcosIrdch‘no:!of the Petets fallowing. Today. Mr. Pet-
y5, 
-77-7
ELECTION PLOT WILL FAIL p. Lomasney, chairman of the schoolhouse
commission, resigned last night, clears the
situation to the extent ur placing the
Lomasneys in the anti-Curley column,Both Mr. Peters and Mr. Gallivan Take though such action came as no surprise.
Joseph P. Lomasney might have held thatPrecautions
Trvted Workers Will Watch for
Irregularity
Police Ms, More Than Ordinarily on
Guard
Religious issue Most D;soustinn
DEC IA 191 ur1 t
There is ample warrant for the belief
that If any wholesale attempt at fraud is
made at the polls next Tuesday it will not
succeed. Mayoral Candidates lattdrew J.
1Peters and James A.'ualEtan, tthe twoWho have been reliably informed of a plotto import men from suburban districts to
vote on the names of soldiers away from
Boston, are making their plans today to
offset the conspiracy.
It han Seen learned that 7000 Boston vot-
ers have been mustered into the servics
of their country and will be unable to vote.
In addition, there are at least 2000 voters
Who are at work for the Government at
Squantum and elsewhere. Mr. Peters asked
Governor McCall for a list of the soldiers
and marines, which is on file in the ad-jutant senerai's office, HO that copies might
be sent to Police Commissioner O'Meara,
and the governor today informed Mr. Pe-
ters that he or any other candidate will
,have every opportunity to inspect the list.
There is no step that the election ae-
1 partnient can take to guard against halal.
can meet the situation by posting men at
each voting booth who know many of the
man In their respective districts, but these
men cannot be relied upon to have a gen-
eral knowledge of the voters, because of
the fact that the ward lines were changed
two years ago and many strange faces have
appeared at the polls since. Both Mr. Gal-
livan and Mr. Peters are enlisting the :3er-
vSes Of trusted men to watch the polls and
He police will be Instructed to use unusual
\ aSlance. Neither Mr. Gallivan nor Mr.
Seters expeets any trouble trouble. They
, rely on their alleged exposure of the scheme
Ifor a frustration of it.
_a
1 Busiest Day in Campaign
1 . This Is by far the busiest and most,
anxious day among the friends of the
mayoral candidates The election is being
discussed with more vigor and with more
certitude than heretofore. The fever has
even extended to the newsboys on the
street, for the noonday crowds were
treated to shouts of political sensations
that. the news did not bear out. One of the
cries was that Lomasney has declared for
Gallivan, an announcement without the
slightest truth, for the West End leader,
as is known by his friends, is no nearer
a dicision today than he was a few days
I
ago, and does not intend to make any an-
nouncement till Sunday at the Hendricks
iii), The fact that his brother. Joseph
era declared: "If Boston voters have in
mind the selection ot a mayor on his abil-
ity to charge his opponents with being liars,
if not worse, and to drag in racial and re-
lisious issues, then I am afraid I shall not
be able to `qualify." Not only the Peters
supporters, but the Gallivan men are dis-
gusted with the turn the campaign has
taken from the Curley side, Mr. Gallivanhoping that he had nipped the religions
appeal in the bud by the strong statement
Issued in reply to Mr. Pelletier's criticism
of the Civil Service Commission's failure tc
confirm the appointment of Mr. Milsaan as
corporation counsel.
Pete's Men More Hopeful
::1,?ri in charge of the Peters campaign
are reported even more confident today oftheir candidate's election. They believethat the religious issue will be of tremen-dous help. Mr. Peters indicated his con-fidence by saying: "I will be elected be-
cause the Curley type of campaigning isthe outburst of a small and noisy group,
and does not appeal to the great majorityof our citizens. The people of Boston to-day are trying soberly and seriously, andin a non-partisan spirit, to select a businessand financial manager for the next fouryears, and they are going to succeed. Iam depending for my election chiefly onthe support of those to whom red tire andrhetrric are but incidents of the campaign,but to whom the platforms and declara.,
Association, which is of the same ilk withthat arrogant band of dictators known asthe 'Good Government Association,' has se'slecteci two candidates. Honest. stsaight-forward men who hase the real Interestof the Boston schools at heart have urg,4the candidacy of two splendid gentlemenendowed with common sense and inspiredby a desire to maintain and advance edli;•cational standards.
"Immediately the cry is raised: 'Keelithe ssitools out of polities.' What is treason for this hue and cry? It is that this'gentlemen in question, Mr. Michael H. Cor-coran and Mr. Riehard Lane, the candi-dates for office, are Catholics.
One of the candidates presented by thePublic School Asseisrion' is known to repis.resent a certain class of capitalists W
i i
ere trying to gain control 
:fmeadyucahteionthat the children 
mmigrantf the 
te
the cage earner generall
out of the prof. skins and be faread •learn trades and thus raanceuvred Int.state of insurmountable dependence. rfr tnis reason that he is such a warmieate of 'vocational training' and atfads.
"It was this gentleman who, wax
colleagues of the Public School Adon, put through the deal by wiliest
Boston educators were excludedhighest position in the schools, bccawere Catholics.
it?p lyjcp!")(7),- 
-/72
'Mr. Corcoran, with Dr. teen, then the
other Catholic member of the board, fought
valiantly and well against that Injustice.
Unable to meet the arguments of these twoman Catholic r the subtle School Associa-
.,n resorted to trickery. They waited until
-He Teeen had gone on a vacation, and thsn
•aaraiteti an outsider whose relief
.; itS that he was not a Catholics! e •
e • Cercoran rauala a losing tights binIhe stuck to his high principles and refused
to be cajoled or brow-beaten. Time hasstrengthened his conviction that Bostonschools need not look beyond municipallimits for men capable of upholding theireducational excellence. Mr. Lane repre-Heins the same ideals of justice and effi-ciency as his eolleaane
-It la high time the Public School Asso-ciation, with its 'Keep the schools out ofpolitic,' and the Good Government Associa-tion, with Its meddling hypocrisy, be rele-gated to the scrap heap. They are bothrelics of a past that ca,eafataJr-minded cit-izen wishes to forget." VP:
BIG CROWD CHEERS CURLEY
Tremont Temple Rally Addressed by
Mayor and Messrs. O'Connell, Campbell,
Pelletier, Keliher and McIsaac
Mayor Curley's rally in Tremont Tem-ple last night was one of the largest ofthe campaign and exceptionally enthus-iastic. An overflow meeting was ; heldoutside. Besides the mayor, the speakerswere Joseph H. O'Connell, Clerk FrancisA. Campbell of the Superior Civil Court,District Attorney Pelletier, Sheriff JohnA. Keliher, Daniel V. McIsaac, assistantdistrict attorney, who was not confirmedas corporation counsel; RepresentativeCharles S. O'Connor of South Boston and; John F. McDonald, who presided.Mr. Peters was the principal object ofattack, the spirit being "Defeat autoc-racy, which through Peters would defeatdemocracy in Boston.” Mr. Peters wasrepresented as the candidate of StateStreet and the Back Bay. Thor. 1.9
omen applause when Sheriff Keliher saidthat a man trying to get into the hailhad said to him; "The Turks have lootJerusalem; for God's sake don't let themlose Boston."
Mayor Curley predicted his reelection by
at least 15,000. He said;
"The gentleman from Dover, in a eir-
lion had nisch:teed 110 crime, no rn
anee, no rnisfeaaanee in office."
The district attorney spent much
In discussing the charges filed in theVW
lion of Godfrey L. Cabot and Rev. lAn
len for his removal, saying that the PO
flan Was the aanie as that pi esenica ie t,"
Senate last winter end whiah was thremt
Out after a full ;hearing.
"Let me say to the Civil Service Com.
mission, the Finance Commission, the
Watch and Ward Socieiy, and all their US'
darlings and hirelines, I defy them to use
tile great powers of the Grand Jury in the
prosecution of their underground political
methods which seek to deprive the majority
ef that- righ.te aad bove,,, 11.-1J1t111
self-chosen few. Neither the district attor-
ney's office nor the powers of the Grand
Jury shall be used to promote any political
scheme in charging crime and wrong- leing
at' proposed by these complacent 'reformers.
, Sheriff Keliher asked why Mayor Curley
should not at 43 years of age possess a
1 home. He admitted that the mayor had
I brains, pluck, imagination and speculativegenius. He referred to John F. Fitzgerald's
home at Hull as baronial, the splendors of
the Pricks of the North Sitore being reflect-
ed in the Mize of the South Shore. In Dover
Air. Peters had developed an estate large in
acreage, princely in proportion.
"With Mr. Peters In the mayor's office,"
said the sheriff, "this invisible group of
manipulators will decree policies to whichlie will supinely acquiesce. A red-blooded
man is needed in the office in these stirringdays—a man of vision and force—and forthat reason I advocate the election ofJames M. Curley."
GALLIVAN WOULD ROUT DESPOTS
Congressmen Says Reelection of MeyerMenne' Combine Drunk with Power
Congressman Gallivan, besides reiter-
ating his criticism of Mayor Curley con-cerning the Old Ninth Regiment, declaredthat if the mayor is reelected "we 'shall.'have a city hall, criminal court, county.,jail combine so powerful, so arroeaet anA
power that every honestcitizen should fear, for the future of outcity." He continued:
"In view of the real danger that Bostonis now facing, as shown in the appearanceof Mayor Curley, representing city hair;District Attorney Pelletier, representing thecriminal courts, and Sheriff Keliher,representing the county jail, on the plat-form at Tremont Temple tonight, I now
cular issuel to the colored citizens of 
veyor Maynard in 4ne for him. In addi- ask the voters of Boston whether they
Bostora charges me with the responsi- Hbility for the Waal. riots and Houston I on the Civil Service Commission and intend nonodatnowtapstoenotihbely 
meet 
 htheir votes on Mr. Peters,
the Finance Conemission are also lined 
. h riots and the butchery at East St. Louis, 
up against the rank and file of the people. ”The Constitution of the United States
while the first assistant candidate for 
District Attorney Pelletier discussed
 
was based on the division of three pow.
mayor from South Boston, Mr. Gallivan,
empiar of morality and righteousness,
with that paragon of virtue and ex- ducted by the Finance Commission in the each division
the McIsaac case and ths hearings con- era—executive, judicial and legislative—bonding inquiry. He said:
tnh eorf 
.whTihcoh wpraessetnotbeolat chhecik
the third assistant candidate for mayor,
Johnny Fitz; in an attempt to bolster up
and strengthen the conspiracy to elect
Peters by fooling the public with the
candidacy of Gallivan, charges me with
the most unthinkable of ...tterances with
reference to this membership of a mili-
tary organization whom I have always -
considered my boat friends, and among
wheee en' ire membership I never knew I
had an et emy, either personal or political.
• "It was not sufficient to Journey to
the Peaoe
- -`te
tamales of Calvary Cemetery
and disinter the remains of an honored fire
chief, with a view to bolstering up a hope-
less case and circulate contemptible 
connection
false-
with hl a honorable ,aaaaa 
se-vice to our city.
"In the case of former Chief Mullen,
the statutes of the Commonwealth dis-
close the fact that ono year before I
took office as mayor a bill had been intro-
duced in the Legislature providing for the
retirement of Chief Mullen. How quickly
the shirtY and cunningly false third as-
sistant candidate for mayor dropped this
issue.
aa.
"The ;latest effusion from the first as-
sistant candidate for mayor is supported
by the third assistant candidate for
mayor, and I here and now charge both
of them with lying—not falsehood, thatis too gentle a word—with deliberate
lying, done knowingly, for the purpese
peoniaiiiig the cancisaa ur tile gen-
tleman from Dover, Mr. Peters.
"It is charged that I failed to attend
the daparture from Hoboken Pier of the
Ninth Massachusetts Regiment. This istrue, but, thank God, it cannot be charged
that I jeopardized the welfare of theNinth Regiment by making public andProclaiming to the world within forty-
eight hours after the departure of the
ri.r"”nnt "^t ta.e :nen wee. thetransports and that the transports were
at sea, thereby affording opportunity forGerman submarines to sink and destroythe entire regiment.
"I now charge that for *the purpose ofcreating political capital for his ownbenefit, and for no other purpose, thefirst assistant candidate for mayor, Con-gressman Gallivan, and the third as-sistant candidate for mayor, Mr. Fitz-gerald, were responsible for the proc-
lamation given' by the first 'assistant
candidate for mayor, Mr. Gallivan, onthe floor of Congreas, and by Mr. Fitz-
gerald to the prc.,5o, that the Ninth Regi-inent had departed from Hobokena;
"The first assistant candidate for ;mayor, Gallivan, and the third assistant
candidate for mayor, Fitzgerald, hat
sufficient intelligence to know the dan-gers to which they we're exposing theNinth Regiment, whose love they nowso loudly proclaim, but whose lives they
stood ready to sacrifice for .politicalcapital. ,
"In common with thousands or Bostoncitizens, I visited Framingham on thedays set apart for leavetaking, and nevertt ethy ti,,, e, with one exception, have Iinterfered in the work of the Nin .; -
ment."
Clerk Campbell declared the fight to benot of Curley, Gallivan or Tague, butthat of aristocracy against ri.nrnf.,,rftcy z.
11gat or class against mass. He saidthere is no county ring, that having beenbroken when he was eleeted. The inter-ests that surround Mr. Peters made itpassible to elect a mayor for eight yearsby the adoption of the new charter. Hecharge.' that the Government is doing allit can to elect Mr. Peters, with Post-master Murray, Collector Billings, Sur
-
"Now, according to the preca, the Fi-nance Commission, right on the ea's of theelection, weeks after the conclusion of thehearings, ask me to obtain an indictmentagainst the mayor upon evidence long since(discredited by the public. The offence atleged was doing surety business with arriend at the- current market prices, and Is .only an attempt to weaken his campaign.How much longer must the public discreditthese charges, made under pretence of anlavestigation of an alleged scandalous ad-ministration of affairs of office? How shalla public official be free from these attacks,prompted by political hate to strengthensome adversary?
"No one is safe from the powers of thiscommission when it is ravaging about onpolitical mission. Tho methods of theFinance Commission are undemocratic andsavor of star-chamber smelling committeework. They hold a private hearing, getall the evidence possible and suddenly thslights are turned on and it is staged for theeublic in a second hearing, provided Itseems possible to bring some pulaic dis-credit upon the mayor and regardless ofthe fact that the first and 7,rivate examina-
criminal court, county jail combine 1;one that works all for one and one forall. It attacks the very spirit of Amen.can independence. It strikes at the veryroot of civic liberty. It is the most flu.grant flaunting of power and abuse efpublic office that any 
municipality in thecountry has iver faced. My election willsmar;b tilt. insidious combine and smashIt ioreeer. When I am mayor there willbe no underground passage between
 cityhall and the, county courthouse or be-tween the mayor's office and the Charlet!Street jail.
"When a city decides to get rid of its;mayor all party lines should be ignoredand the citizens of all parties, Boa.'limns, Democrats and Independents,:should join together on tae 0118:Janda:date best able to de the job,'
EC •TAGUP. SS:Will:S.11AC1t ISSIM
Congri4stoiliat7lrall5 Carley's Acne, ob;looult to Int..fligence of the Peoole,congrememitu Tague denounced Innight's speeches the mayor's attempt tatject the religious and race issue lea
-..e
•.!.&41r rrt
—(1/ •
Campbell's broadside In the Hibernian, authority and the backing necessary for theyield to no man in my love for mee performance of their duties. •ehereh aria nit, country." h. Raid “Fint I "I believe in cameration based on (tenn-i have never tried, and I never will try, to dance between the Federal gevceement end
erten) figif,-as 
-was bfidenee-VITY
—Frandif or oepartmenie emu men give tneM the
P a ize my religion or my patriotism formy political advancement. I brand thesemen who are now resorting to theme tac-tics as political profligates."
He called the speakers at Mayor. Curley'sTremont Temple rally "the strangest collec-tion of political bedfellows that ever under-took the task of resurrecting a discredited
Mit.V,Ir of Tinsinn from his political grave."
the city of Boston and between the State
government and the city.
"I believe in maintaining our streets in
Proper condition and keeping them clean:
this is a primary necessity of good citP
government.
"I believe that eight years In office is too
long a term of service for the best and
most conscientious mayor that Boston could
PETERS DENIESutfl'ARGEt have. I do not nelleve r.z.zdreither a receiver or a guardian, but I do
believe that the city requires for the next
few years honest, efficient and non-political
administration.
"I believe in party government in its
proper place—in the nation and in the
State; the charter excludes party govern-
ment in Boston, and I believe in living up
to the charter, in spirit and in letter. I
believe that every citizen should perform
his political duties; but I do not believe
th6t he should be coerced or directed in the
performance of them because he is a muni-
cipal employe, or that he should be coerced
through fear of removal to contribute part
of his earnings to politicians or to party
committees."
"I believe In American ideals—at home
and throughout the world, in nation, State
and city."
Declares He Knew Nothing of Petition
for Removal of Pelletier or Appointment
of Mclsaac
--
I Speaking at rallies in Dorchester last
; night Andrew J. Peters denied any
knowledge of the petition filed for the
removal of District Attorney Pelletier,
saying:
The campaign has arrived at a stage
where a candidate for mayor is expected
to deny the most absurd and improbable
charges. I had hoped that It would notbe necessary for me to disclaim any
connection with matters outside of my
campaign and with which I have no
connection.
"But if my explicit denial of campaign
stories is desired, it gives me pleasure
to state, and with all possible emphasis,
that I knew nothing whatever about the
rejection of Mr. McIsaac for corporation
counsel by the Civil Service Commission
until read about it in the newspapers.
"Efforts to connect this matter with
my campaign are baseless and absurd.
I am also innocent of any knowledge of
or connection with the petition for the
i removal of District Attorney Pelletier,
viatica I read oi
hands are quite full handling ety own
campaign, and I have neither the tinnS
nor the Inclination to interfere in any
way with -tatters which do not directly
roneein my campaign.
"Let inc give you a brief outline of
some of the things which f believe in
connection with the government of our
city. I believe in constructive policies;
destructive criticism is only valuable as
a means to an end—to replace waste
with efficiency, maladministration with
good administration, favoritism with
equality for all. I believe in the future
of Boston, a city which, under honest
and intelligent government, has a future
second to none.
"I believe in coffperation; every asso-
ciation of our citizens will be welcome
under my administration to tender its
advice end to give its assistance, accord-
ing to what it can do. I believe that
the large powers of the mayor's office
should be held in trust -for the benefit
of the whole community, used to up-
build Boston and to promote the welfare
and prosperity of all her citizens. I Before a small crowd
believe In liberal pubilc policies, but square this noon, Congressman Peter F.not In extravagance. I believe in fair Tague announced that Martin M. Lomas-wages and fair treatment for all me-
ney, the West End Democratic leader, haaeicIpal employees,' and I believe that
decided to support his candidacy for mayor,they should be required to render the
The announcement came near the closefull equivalent to our people.
"I believe in true democracy, government of a speech which had been particularly
created by the people and conducted in the severe against Mayor Curley, and wasInterest of all the people, regardless of race, 
made all the more emphatic by the con-creed, color or political party.
of the West"I believe that the mayor should be the gressrnall's glowing eulogy
administrator and the financial director ofthe vast this. creak city. pot the
eispenser ,)f personal favors or the dictator
of party politics. Ate
et believe that the city business demands
all of the attention of the mayor, to the ex-
Aosiodof many subjects which are outside
atith^'ItY
• LOMASNEY FOR TAGUE
D.& -
Congres:nnan at Nonr, Rally Makes
Announcement
West End Leader's Declaration Due
• Tomorrow
1••11.‘...r
I
'We Shall Surely Win Now," Says
Candidate
_
Lomasney Undecided, '
Report
Curley
Is
Tagil(' Specially Severe
LomaFney
Another
Against
Was Expected to Decide
Sunday
Cthe; Candidates Were Hopeful of His
Help
in Pemberton
End chieftain and his remark, "We shall
surely win now.'
When the congressman stepped doWil
' from his automobile he was surrounded le,
friends, who congratulated him on secur-
ing such prominent support. Mr. Tague
said that Mr. Lomasney did not Intend to
• øiI&ny Undecided'
Notwithstanding Mr. Tagtie'S aline
ment and without in any way MO
!het be was knowingly misstating the fakele
it was Raid by those CIOSe to Mr.
after they had been told of Mr. Tagtie-e.
speech, that it was not so. They deola
that Lomasney had not yet decided W3
lie evouid do, that he was keeping in ci
touch with the situation, and would Probl
ably not state his attitude until a day titP
two before the election, following his cost
tom.
What attitude Mr. Lomasney would take
in the four-cornered contest had been a
mystery from the beginning of the cam-
paign, but meny politicians, in attempting
to account for the 'Vague candidacy, have
expressed the opinion that the congress-
man would not have entered the contest.
without having the Lomasney assurances
of support. That opinion has been
strengthened day by day by Mr. Tague s
extreme confidence in victory.
Curley Not Without Hope
It is known that Mayor Curley has at-
tempted to "smoke out" Mr. Lomasney on
more than one occasion, end there have
been reports of midnight conferences at
the West 'End leader's home, threats and
counter threats. The report pers.sts that.
the resignation of Joseph P. Lomasney, as
chairman of the Schoolhouse Commission,
has submitted to the mayor at tile time
that Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan
resigned. The two Lomasneys are bruthers,
live together and have always worked as
a unit in politics.
The reported resignation was taken as
the first hint that the mayor could not
have Martin M. Lomasney's support,
though the Curley men have not been with-
out hope that the strength of their cairn-
einien would eventually force the West End
man to indorse it, inasmuch'
ported Curley four years ago and always
has been regarded as having almost ra-
canny shrewdness in picking the winner. -
No man has been closer Le Mr. Lerneeney
than former Mayor. John F. Fitzgeraitt
when last in power. It was not unnatural
tc believe that one of the first rnen that;
Mr. 'it.zgerald consulted before coming
out for Congressman Gallivan was Mr
Lomasney. Many of Mr. Fitzgerald's
friends did not hesitate to say that the
former mayor dteicied only when he be-
came satisfied that Mr. Lomasney would
support Galliven.
No word has come from the Peter's camp
one way or the other, regarding Mr. leo-
masney's interest In the contest True it
Is that from time to time reports have been
received that the West End man regal-h.:ea
Peters as the winner, but there was only
slight foundation for such reports, in view
-of Mr. Lotnasney's reticence and his ever-.
slon to taking even Intimate friends irAo lui
confidence.
Tague Kept News for liSSL:: ;517
congressman Tague, in today's speech 
mademade no allusion to the Lonmeney support
until he was about to close. He had state&
that he would defeat his opponents three
to one in Charlestowe, two to one in East,
BOStiiii and "cle.e.n up" the West End, heel
cause Mr. Lomasney was with him.
"That is strong help to receive, raifriends," said Mr. Tague. 
"Lomasney
surely with me. He 19 one of the heapknown legislators in the country, has baelei•on the side of humanitarian laws all hi*is a fighter without fear or favo
'We are in this fight to win. May.Curley knows that he cannot be returto city hail, and unless the citizens le; to have the city run by a small groupHack Bay people they will vote ahim."
7
his speech to a criticism of /Ivor,
administration,
ei believe that It is the duty or the I wait until Seielaa'a raectizia- thew.In appoint honest and efficient heads dricks Club to announce his candidate, but
' would issue a statement ternorrow.
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PILOT RAISES RELIGIOUS CPY
Catholic Official Paper Supports Corcoran
and Lane for School Committee
Denouncing the Public School Asso-
ciation and the Good Government Asso-
ciation as "relics of the past," the Pilot,
official newLpaper of the Catholic a rch-
eomes out in support
of Michael H. Corcoran and Richard J.
Lane as candidates for the School Corn-
mittee.
"The campaign for the election of
niernbers to the e*chool Committee has
resurrected the oId cry of 'Keep the
schools out of politics,'" the Pilot says
editorially. "As citizens we are ashamed
of the men who are using this dishonest
slogan to gain their own selfish, narrow
ends and cover ue the schemes they are
trying to put through; it was never any-
thing more than a bluff and now it is
an outworn bluff. -
"Two members of the school board or
five are to be chosen. The Public School
Association, which is of the same ilk with
that arrogant band of dictators known as
the 'Good Government Association,' has se-
lected two candidates. Honest, straight-
forward melt who have the real interest
of the Boston schools at heart have urged
the candidaey of two splendid gentlemen
endowed with common sense and inspired
by a desire to maintain and advance edu-
cational standards.
"Immediately the cry is raised; 'Keep
the sohools out of politics.' What is the
reason for this hue and cry? It is that the
gentlemen in question, Mr. Michael 11. Cor-
corer. and Mr. Richard Lane, the candi-
dates for office, are Catholics.
One of the candidates presented by the
eeeintion' is known to rep•
resent a certain class of capitalists who
are trying to gain control of education so
that the children of the immigrant and
;,eg.F  seiner generally may be kept
out of the professions and be forced to
learn 'trades and thus manceuvred into a
, state of insurmountable dependence. It is
I for this reason that he is such a warm ad-vocate of 'vocational training' and allied
fade.
"It was this gentleman who, with his
colleagues of the Public School Associa-
tion, put through the deal by which eminent,
Poston educators were excluded from the
highest position in the schools, because these
were Catholics.
"Mr. Corcoran, with Dr. Leen, then the
other Catholic member of the board, fought
valiantly and well against that injustice.
Unable to meet the arguments of these two
honest Catholics, the Public School Associa-
tion resorted to trickery. They waited until
Dr. Leen had gone on a vacation, 5., then
tppointed an outsider whose chief
cation was that he was not a Catholic.
"Mr. Corcoran fought a losing fight, but
he Stuck to his high principles arid refused
to be cajoled or brow-beaten. Time has
strengthened his conviction that Boston
schools need not look beyond municipal
timing for men capable of upholding their,
educattneal excellence. Mr. Lane reprel
tents the same ideals of justice and effi-
cieney an his colleague, Mr. Corcoran,
"it is high time the Public School Asso-
ciation, with its 'Keep the schools out of
politics,' and the Good Government Associa-
tion, with its meddling hypocrisy, be rele-
gated to the scrap heap. They are both
relics of a past that every fair-minded cit-
izen wishes to forget."
_ 
- ?
uettrAiNT. Y Al ROXBURY I
_
Heavy Vote Being Polled, But Little to
Indicate Trend—Contest There Appar-
ew.ly Between Peters and Cur:ey--Little
Heard of Gallivan—No Trouble Reported
A tour of Roxbury wards, inclodiug
waru i,ferneeriy Ward 17 and Mayor!
Curley's stronghold; Wards 13, La
16, disclosed little- except that a
heavy vote is being cast, practically
all of the precincts running heavier
than usual. ln a. number of the
precincts fully two-thirds of the voting
strength had been polled by noon. Curley
and Peters workers were out in force. bet
there appeared to be an absolute dearth of
Gallivan and Tague followers. nxcept in
, Ward 12, where the sentitnent, as expected,
I seemed strong for the reelection of themayor, there appeared to be scarcely any
indication of the trend of the vote, whether
to Curley. Peters. or Gallivan. No Sal
of Tague was heard. There were plenty
of Curley and Peters automobiles at wors
In the various wards, especially in Wards
13 and 16, where both sides apparently
Were striving for the Republican strength.
'No trouble was reported in any of
these wards. Out of a dozen pre-
cfncts visited not even a case where
a voter was challenged came to light.
The political workers found themseivee
on a cold job, not only so far as the
weather was concerned either. The voters
on the whole, came and went from the '
Polling places without saying much that
would give an idea of the way they were
voting.
In Ward 18, where former Senator James
P.'Timility was out for Peters, it was hard
fer both Curley and Peters followers to find
anything positive about eiiielL :r.a the vete
was going. In precinct 3 of this ward,
where there is a large negro population,
there was a good deal of uncertainty, al-
though it was generally eonaidered that
the advantage was Peters'a.
I School children in Precinct, 7 of Ward
13, nearer the Roxbury Crossing section,
seemed to give a little light on the senti-
ment b. that particular section. When
school was dismissed at noon
ster proposed three cheers
He was chased by a number ce
shouted for Peters, and there
Curley talk. The incident wt
a reflection of ideas which tin
tamed in their homes.
Generally, the women voters seemed
to be out in good strength, some precincts
reporting that fully half of the women
, registered had voted.
DEC-/q 
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V.‘.1 .V TO BE REVEMBERED
Mr. Gallivan's campaign for the mayor-
alty hos won him nothing but admiration.,
He made the tight of a gentleman and a•
"good sport," and he loses with that sort
of good grace which warms the hearts not
0!Ity of his loyal supporters but also of
those who voted for Mr. Peters..
The municipality of Boston will have
honerabte future use for Mr. Gallivan, and
in availing itself of his public Ise, vices it
is reasonably assured in advance that it
will never lose through him anything of
honor, credit or efficiency.
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BIGt CHE.Eha ••—• gressman Gallivan, mid the third as-sistniil for n,iivor. Mr. Fiat-
Tremont Temple Rally Addressed 1, ,
Mayor and Messrs. O'Connell, Campbell,
Pelletier, Keliher and MeIsaac
Mayor Curley's rally in Tremoet Tem-
ple last night was one of the largest of
te- e-eeeei.ze end exceptionally enthus-
iastic. An overflow meeting was Peal
outside. Besides the mayor, the speakers
were Joseph H. O'Connell, Clerk Francis
A. Campbell of the Superior Civil Court,
District Attorney Pelletier, Sheriff John
A. Keliher, Daniel V. Mclsaac, assistant
district attorney, who was not confirmed
as corporation counsel; Representative
Charles S. O'Connor of South Boston and
John McDonald, who presided.
Mr. Peters was the principal object of
attack, the spirit being "Defeat autoc-
racy, which through Peters would defeat
democracy in Boston." Mr. Peters was
represented as the candidate of State
Street and the Back Bay. There was
much applause when Sheriff Keliher said
that a man trying tp get into the hall
had said to him: "The Turks have lost
Jerusalem; for God's sake don't let them
lose Boston."
Mayor Curley predicted his reelection by
at least 15,000. He said:
"The gentleman from Dover, in a cir-
cular issued to the colored citizens of
Boston, charges me with the re:To/1st-
bility for the Wacie riots and lie-110ton
riots and the butchery at East St. ',outs,
while the first assistant candidate for
mayor from South Boston, Mr. Gallivan,
with that paragon of virtue and ex-
emplar of morality and righteousness,
the third assistant candidate for mayor,
Johnny Fite, in an attempt to bolster up
and strengthen the conspiracy to elect
Peters by fooling the public with the
candidacy of Gallivan, charges me with
the most unthinkable of utterances with
reference to the membership of a mili-
tary organization whom I have always
considered my best friends, and among
entire membership I never knew I
had an enemy, either personal or political. I
"It as not sufficient to journey to
the peaceful shades of Calvary Cemetery :pinieterettee nf offnirs of °!!! C? Huve stAll
and disinter the remains of an honored tire a public official be free from these attacks,
chief, with a view to bolstering up a hope- prompted by political hate to :arengthen
teas case and circulate centemptible false- some adversary?
"No one is safe from the powers of this
commission when it is ravaging about on
Political mission. The methods of the
Finance Commission are undemocratic and
savor of star-chamber smelling committee
work. They hold a private hearing, get
all the evidence possible and suddenly the
lights aro turned on and it is staged for the
public in a second hearing, provided it
seems possible to bring some public die:-
credit upon the mayor and regardless of
the fact that the first and erivate examina-
tion had hisclosed no crime: no malfeas-
ance, no misfeasance in office."
The district attorney spent much time
In discussing the charges filed In the peti-
tion of Godfrey L. Cabot and Rev. Mr. Al-
len for his removal, saying that the peti-
tion was the same as that presented to the
Senate last winter and which etas thrown
out after a full hearing.
"Let me say to the Civil SerVice Com-
mission, the Finance Commission, the
Watch and Ward Society, and all their un-
derlings and hirelings, I defy them to use
the great powers of the Grand Jury in the
prosecution of their underground political
methods which seek to deprive the majority
of their rights and to govern Boston by a
self-chosen few. Neither the district atter-
riev's office nor the powers of the Grand
Jury shall be used L. prorrete any pnlitinal
eeheeee 1:  ,11:,1cing crime and wrong-doing
al' proposed by these complacent 'reformeise
gerold, were responsible !or the proe-
hoods in connection with his honorable
service to our city.
"In the case of former Chief Mullen.
the statutes of the Commonwealth dis-
close the fact that one year before I
tool( office as mayor a bill had been intro-
duced in the Legislature providing for the
retirement of Chief Mullen. How quickly
the shifty and cunningly false third as-
sistant candidate for mayor dropped this
issue.
"The latesz effusion from the first as-
sistant caedtdate for mayor is supported
hy the third assistant candidate for
mayor, and I here and now cherge both
of them with lying—not falsehood. that
As too gentle a word—with deliberate
lying, done knowingly, for the purpose
'of promoting the- candidacy of the gen-
tleman from Dover, Mr. Peters.
"It is charged that I railed to attend
the departure from Hoboken Pier of the
Ninth Massachusetts Regiment. This is
i true, but, thank God, it cannot be charged
that I jeopardieed the welfare of the
Ninth Regiment by making public and
proclaiming to the world within forty-
eight Imre after the departure of the
regiment that the men were on the
ttanseorts and that the transports were
at sea, therebe affording opportunity for
German sub:eel-thee to sink and destroy
the entire regiment.
"I now charge that for the puepose of
creating political capital for his own
benefit, and for ..ei other purpose, the
first eseistant candidate for mayor. Con-
lamat ion given by the first assistant
candidate for mayor, Mr. Gallivan, on
the floor of Congress, and by Mr. Fitz-
gerald to the press, that the Ninth Regi-
ment had departed from Hoboken. Se, le
'The first assistant candidate ' for
mayor, Gallivan, and the third assistant
candidate for mayor, Fitzgerald, had
sufficient. intelligence h, :;:-..zee 'Lin-
goes to which they were exposing the
Ninth Regiment, whose love they now
so loudly proclaim, but whose lives they
'stood ready to sacrifice for political
capital
"In common with thousands of Boston.,
citizens, I visited Framingham on the
days set apart for leavetaking, and never
St any time, with one exception, have I
interfered in the work of the Ninth Regi-
ment."
Clerk Campbell declared the fight to be
not of Curley, Gallivan or 'Vague, but
that of eristocracy against democracy—a
fight of class againet mass. He said
there is no county ring, that having been
broken -when he war elected. The inter-
es's that surround Mr. Peters made it
possible to elect a mayor for eight years
by the adoption of the new charter. He
charged that the Government is doing all
it can to elect Mr. Peters, with Post-
master Murray, Collector Billings, Sur-
veyed. Maynard in line for him. In addi-
tion the Civil Service Commission arm
the Finance Commission are also lined
up against the rank and file of the people
District Attorney Pelletier discussed
the Mclsaac case and the hearings con-
ducted by the Finance Commission In the Disorderbonding inquiry. He said:
"Now, according to the press, the Fi-
nance Commission, right on the eve of the
election, week:, after the rfmcluonn of the
hearings, ask me to obtain an indictment I
against the mayor upon evidence long since
discredited by the public. The offence al-
leged was doing surety business with a
friend at the current market prices, and is
only an attempt to weaken his catuPoign.
How much longer must the public discredit
these charges, made under pretence of an
investigation of an alleged scandalous ad-
Sheriff Iteltner asked why 'Mayor_
,thould not at 43 years of age pol4tielt
i „me. eamittecl that the mayor
tr•iiinS pluck, imagination aeel euee inti"
genius. He referred to John F. Fitzgerald'
home at Hull as baronial, the splendoree
the Frickmc of the North Shore being relive
ad in the Fitzs of the South Shore. In Dov
Mr. peters had developed an estate large la
acreage, princely lo proportion,
"With Mr. Peters in the mayor's office,"
said the sheriff, "this invisible group o
eee,letere will decree policies to Whien
lie Will supinely acquiesce. *deede4.
man is needed in the office in these stirring
days—a man of vision and force--and for
that reason I advocate the election of
James M. Curley.
FIST FIGHTS IN
• LOMASNEY'S 111 A Dla,
Curley and the District Forces Clash I
in the Blossom-Street
Wardroom
-
ELECTION COMMISSIONER
SEiBEFLC1 AccAiii TFn_
Finally Leads to Arrest of
Mayor's Man and a Peters
Worker
TROUBLE AROSE OVER
NUMEROUS CHALLENGES
Right of Almost Every City Employee
to Vote in That Precinct
Chollenged
CURLEY LIST IS SNATCHED
AND SCATTERED BROADCAST
,Police Reserves Called Out to Quell the
Disl urbo.nce—Polling-Place Fiitally
Cleared
Despite the hard feeling engendered by
one of the bitterest municipal caropateritriIn the liietory of the city, the almost Unex-
ampled activity on the part of the mayoral
supporters to get out the vote, and the At*picion of a eonspleacy to debauch the Wee-tion. the Boston pone were quiet and orderlytoday except in the West End. In thatdistrict there was turmoil elmost from teetime the belloting started, the trouble hen
caused by wholesale challengtnee tee votersby Mayor Curley's friends in the eltalielltell,attempt to awing the ward for the 
'OtaYeirby intimidation.
It Is estimated that five hundred voamt'had their right eo ve-te eeoteete,I. ,
t.•••••••"-
precinct 4, the Blossom etreet• ward
where 150 challer.ges had been e
• 4
rR.Ns C 
tvf During the hours of tense ex-
citement- there had been several 
Male en-
cotinters, an assault on Election 
Commis-
sioner Frank Selberlich and the 
clearing
" reeta aetceal Lialleti by
 the police.
RUPOrintendent Crowley of the Police de-
partment took charge of the 
police work
and on unueualy large delegation of 
police-
men was present at each votin
g place.
Trouble had been unticpated 
and the
Lomasney men were prepare
d fur it. All
of the Curley men went Into the war
d with
lists of names to challenge. and, 
as the
law glegit every opportunity for s
uch work,
the election officers were powerles
s to pre-
vent delays and intimidations, 
though in
the majurIty of cases the voters challenged
were life-long residents and we
ll known.
What the Law Provides
Section 300 of chapter 835 of the 
Acts or
1913 provides:
If in any State. city or town el
ection at
which official ballots are used th
e right of
a person offering to vote is 
eheiteeeea ar
aoy iegal cause, the presiding off
icer shall
administer the following oath:
"You do solemnly swear or af
firm that
you are the identical person
 whom you
represent yourself to be; that y
ou are a
registered voter in this precinct
 and that
you have not voted in this election."
He shall also be required to write 
his
name and residence on the outsid
e of the
ballot offered and the presiding off
icer shall
add thereto the name of the perso
n chal-
lenging and the cause assigned the
reof;
whereupon said ballot shall be record
ed and
no person shall make any statement o
r give
any information in regard theret
o as re-
quired by law. The clerk 
.hnit 
name and residence of every per
son who
has been challenged and who has
 voted.
Many City Employees There
There were several hundred city 
em-
ployees registered from the Lomasney
 dis-
trict, one of the leaders being Will
iam H.
Cuddy, a principal assessor, who ha
s been
a life-bow I.ad...
9
Mr. Cuddy's name was among the fir
st chal-
lenged. The Curley supporters d
id not
hesitate to acclaim that city emp
loyees
who were not loyal to the mayor 
were In
danger of losing their jobs, and, as the
word was heralded through t
he district,
there was much excitement. Mr.
 Lomas-
ney worked his hardest to stem 
the Curley
tide and was confident that the mao
r's acts
of desperation had failed. H
e predicted
that the ward would be thro
wn to Peter.'
by a large margin,
in numerous districts trouble
 was
threatening all day long, owin
g to the
enthuglasm of the workers, no
t only in
buttonholing citizens on their way 
to the
Polls but in displaying butto
ns and cie-
culars. Numerous complaints
 were made
at the office of the electi
on department
that the law was be
ing violated in the
display of election advertisi
ng within 150
feet of the election boot
hs, but no arreets
were made.
Election officers were especi
ally careful
that no scandals sho
uld attach to their
work. In Roxbury FL me
n was taken into
custody by the police on
 suspicion of hav-
ing voted on the nam
e of having voted on
the name of an ab
sentee soldier, but when
the patrolman 
accompanied the voter ,o
his home the latter
 produced papers show-
ing that he had been
 discharged by the
ArMY, and Identified
 himself as entitled
to vote.
Closely 'Watched
Never were the Bosto
n polls more closely
watched to prevent f
raud and irregularities
than today, when
 the city will elect a may.
or for four Y
ears, three members of the
City Council for 
three years, two members
Of the Sehool 
Committee for three years
l and decide whe
ther license shall be granted
for- another year
s.
Hundreds of volunteer
detectives and uniformed 
policemen Wpro
glatiti, for rumots 
bi-' plots for repeating
and for voting on the names
 of absent sol-
diers and sailors had long 
been rife.
These charges had been ma
de against tile
Curley following by the
 eamnalen rnati-
aaov. ,sf an•Ir—v r:ti%-.7. eard jarues A.
Gallivan, who took every 
nrecantl.,,
imaginable to meet such tac
tics. Not to
be found wanting in vigilance, the Cu
rley
men determined to force
 the fighting le
the more doubtful prec
incts end to put an
suspected traltore squarely i
n the mere.
Police Expected Trouble
South Boston, Roxbury an
d the West
anti North Ends were the
 particular storm
centres. In all these rre
cincts there was Racial
extraordinary vigilance and t
he police
assigned there expected nu
mernus ar-
rests. Supporters of Ma
yor Curley, Mr:
Peters and Mr. Gallivan had
 carried their
booths, and the scenes of
 activity during Peters
the day were similar 
to those of 'eight
years ago when Jonn F.
 Fitzgerald and
James J. Storrow were 
battling for mayor.
They were totally unlike 
theme of four
years ago, at the 
culmination of the
Coatest, for at that 
ante
the morning vote was t
he smallest lit many
years. owing to the zero 
weather. •
In no recent year has it 
been so difficult I Clerk
to estimate the total 
ballot as this year
with the thousands of 
absentee voters.
There are more than 7000 
voters serving in
the Army and Navy a
nd several thousand
additional voters who are 
at work out or
town. Did not these cond
itions prevail tne
Boston vote would likely b
e the largest In
ita history, for the total 
registration is the
second largest ever recor
ded, more than
117:00. as compared with 
110.946 four
years ago. At that time 
80,83 men went
to the polls. The best 
estimates place the
Boston vote of today at a
bout this agure.
though the election depar
tment still in-
sists that the total vote 
will be nearer
85,000.
The Fitzgeralci-Storrow c
ontest estab-
lished a record in Boston vo
ting. At that
ante 85 per cent of the 
electorate went to
the poile. Two years befor
e the percentage
was 80, while in 1905 the 
percentage was
81. Four years ago the pe
rcentage reached
only 72.
--
Republicans Come Out Well
The morning indleatione we
re that the
Republican wards were doin
g well for
'Peters. These Include Wards 
7, 8 in the
South End and Back Bay; 
Ward 10, Rox-
bury; Wards 19, 20 and 
21, Dorchester;
!Vara22, West Itoxi,ut); Ward
 ea Hyde
Park and Ward 25, Brighto
n. In these dis-
tricts the Peters automobile a
ctivity is con-
centrated. Scores of closed car
s are to
he. seen In the effort to pre c
ent the indiffer-
elice of four years ago. Galli
van men are
also active, their appeal t
o automobile
owners to lend their cars with
 chauffeurs
for the day having met
 with ready re-
sponses.
The mayor's Tammany Club o
f Roabury
Is not only guarding th
ose precincts but
has scattered its strength fo
r South BOO..
ton and West End work. City 
Hall em-
ployees are also busy at the p
olls. Curley
Is uarticularly anxious 
to carry Wards 9
mil 10, South Boston, the
 home district of
Mr. Grillivan, and if the rall
ies last night,
are any sign. he will do 
it. Though thel
Good Government Associatio
n leaders give
Curley a plurality in only f
our wards,'
Wards 12, 2, 3 and 26, he may
 carry botte
East Boston and Charlestown.
 Because of
the noise and etithusiam of t
he Cerley;
workers it was as difficult to. gaeg
e his!
strength today as it has been in th
e Itint
few days.
c
1APPEALS
PCPluIrble
Francis A. Campbell 
Issues —
Proclamation 
Urges Cathoiics to Unite frir 
Mayor's
Re-election
Br3acl side in This Wee
k's
Hibernian
. —
TO RACE
Called by Editor
Candidate
"Anti—Irlsh"
Who Relies oa Republicans 
by "Yankee"
Appeals
Campbell Until Lately Ene
my of
Mayor
Will Speak at Big Curley
 Rally
Tonight •
Mayor CUricy l,, iiirouga at lea
st two
of his lieutenants, injected the race 
and
religious issue into the campaign.
District Attorney Pelletier did it i
n the
case of the failure of the Civil Service 
Corn-
mission to approve Curley's appointme
nt of
Assistant District Attorney Daniel V. M
e-
Isaac to be corporation eremite!.
Francis A. Campbell. clerk of the Su-
perior Court, civil session, hitherto a bitter
anti-Curley man, has swung to Curley and
is announced as one of the speakers at to-
night's Curley rally in Tremont Temple.
Campbell is editor of the Hibernian, a
weekly paper, which in its current Issue
contains the following editorial:
The Hibernian also contains a full page
political advertisement, with a large cut of
Curley. The reading matter is as follow,:
RE-ELECT JAMES M. CURLEY, mivion
Do not be deceived by false iseues.
The Peters Issue is--Down with tae, Irish.
The Good Government Issue le—Down
with the Irish.
We believe that the issue Of the mayor-
alty campaign of the city ef Boston is of
vital interest to the Irlsa element in the
community. Regrettable as it may be there
Is no use in attempting to deny the fact
that the campaign has resolved itself into
a light between tae Irish and anti-Irish
forces. This Is '.to evident that ever, the
discredited political leaders of the Irish
race who haw; joined forces with the self-
appointed guardians of public virtue from
Dover and the Back Bay cannot conceal the •
truth under the cloak of such an unsatural
We know that a quiet house te house
cant arts Is being made among the
Republicans in the interest of Pe-
ters, In which It is whispered that
the Irish are righting among them-
selves and now is the time to elect one of
out own, meaning a Yankee. Mr. Peters
Is not, of course, a 'Republican butaa,Dem-
ocrat. It is, however, assumed by all nee
ties that lie will receive the votes of pre
tically an the .
this be taken for gr ..cd?e why
Republicans vote for ne Democrat
['mead of the Democrat Gallivan,
Democrat gave*. ow ,tive Dem
'There is on1,.. one calmer, atal
is simple p,illtical carpoutiageatelY.. be.
cause Peters is a Yankee ttiniiit kriti
a the
S, Ca 7 4 le. -, c..,i,.,_,.. • ti
I Of hell-tea' 1Frrtralt•I thee ,1111tron,',41.- NilillgfklarreWeIffe uneies1:1707i;:""TrIF-4.1007rhe
'eusual thert, are certain political leaders of el:i, eir. eeteeFeeen. that prompted the go
tile ta,Le .,...iy to sacrifice everyone to next to duet:live. thelernor of New York in
satisfy their own settle/1 ambition or per- Irish brigade commanded by Michael Cor-,
sonal hatred. These leaders have placed coral). beeauee they were Irish and 'night
in the field two candidates of their own for be a menace to the Republic, since they
the purpose of defeating Mayor Curley, fused to turn out in honor of crince eaten;
not for the purpose of electing them. As- i hut when the tirst blow was struck at
surances of support has been given these Sumter, it was the gallant Corcoran who
.,eididates by these leaders, who even take came to the front and volunteered the
th, stump, apparently to help elect their services of the Irish brigate in the cause
enpes, but in truth to defeat Curley and of the Union.
Hect Peters. When the psychological mo. You say compel the 'migrant to pre-sent from his Government a certificate of
'lit arrives these leaders wilt cte....... Get- ant; :,,,it know that. wouldlean and Tague and support Peters. It impossible for a liberty-loving ,,ow ft...n
.- not the first time the race has been sold Ruseia.
-al by traitors. It is therefore of vital "Why, Mr. Chairman, that gallant man,
eeerest that such methods of unscrupulous Thomas Francis Meagher, who succeeded
oelitical warfare be properly rebutted. This General Corcoran as commander of the
o be dope only by ignoring the advice Irish brigade, which in 1804 captured more
e. false leaders and voting solidly for May- flags and standards than 'he remainder of
•,,• Curley. Personal likes an s
i, the only candidate who can defeat Pe- be hanged, trrawn and quartered." dotter between the Federal 
government ‘ e•
1,•r. To vote for any other is to vote for No man in the history of our countrY i Inc city of Poston and between the State
'are. We admit the recognized ability has ever eerved with more intensity of ,, government and the city.
e, Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Tague, but believe interest and aggressive policy the interests ; .,.
• 'I believe in maintaining our streets In
•• election impossible. The question is of the Irish immigrant. proper condition and keeping them clean:
this is a primary necessity of good ci •
I government.
"I aelleve that eight years in office is *.00
• long a term of service for the best and
?host conscientious mayor that Bested coul
(7 E ,.. - I 1,4 - 1 1 ( j have. I do not believe that Boston nee.
either a receiver or a guardian, but I d
PE I triS DENIES C.....iGE believe that the city requiree for the nex
the entire Union Army, and never lost one
,iietal be laid aside and the cause, not t.he flag or standard, had as his credentials an performance 
of their duties.
should direct our judgment. Curley order from the Crown of England that he" "I believe in cooperatIon based Ott CO
not who should be elected, but who be
will represent the majority Sentiment of 
Mayor Curley, so they sae.
the city. The logical representative would 
Is bound to be in clover
he 0110 of the majority and not one of the 
When Andy'a checked for Dover,
mieority. Mayor Curley is of the majority 
On next election day
sad the strongest candidate in the field.
life therefore, the majority sentiment Is to
rule the city. if. in other words, the Cate•
ones are to dominate City Hall, they should
I unite on one candidate, ana to us 
political
wisdom advises James M. Curley as that
venue:rate. The anti-Catholic element,
drunk with the appareet 611.7L`... of tile
anti-aid amendment and chuckling' up their
sieves at their adroit cunning in creating
discord among the Catholics, are rejoicing
at the proapects of another split among the
Catholics which will Mean disaster to us
arid result in the election of a Proteetani
• vor who will place in the most eseponsi-
•e; e-eeee it true democracy, gitliiii3att
created 1w the people ilea :.-erdoeteel in tat
interest of an tile people, regardless of mut
creed, color or political party.
"I believe that the mayor should be
administrator and the flnanciat eacetor
the vast affairs of this great city, not tb
dispenser of personal favors or the dicta
of party politics. _
"I believe thet the city business deMateSakt
all of ti e attention of the mayor, to the '
elnsion of many subjects which are out
tit scope of embielpal,author!ty.
"T believe that it is the duty of t
mayor to eppoint honest and efficient headV,
of departments and then give 'them t"
authority and the backing necessary for tIlt
few years honest, efficient and non-politica'
Declares lie Knew Nothing of Petition 
ad.m.1 inbisetirleatileoni.n 
party government in it
for Removal of Pelletier tit Api..:,:r.tr.tent proper place---in the nation and in th
of McIsaac 
State; the chattel' excludes party govern
ment in Boston, and I believe in living u
speaking at rallies in Dorchester I e. believe that every citizen should perfor
to the chartee, in spirit and in letter.
night Andrew .1. Peters denied any his political duties; but I do not bellev
li'expects to be elected United States sen-
lie more acceptable to Republicans than• a
hle positions none but Yankees.
ator by virtue of the bitterness resulting :7,
from the McCall-Weeks fight. He would
With the prestige as in‘o• • •or a Boston
j where a candidate for mayor is expected of his earnings or to Part
I removal of District Attorney Pelletier.
'The campaign nas through fear of removal to contribute par
perfermance tn. diem because he is a mint
employe, or that he should he cot .
Ireowledge of the petition flied for the that he should be coerced or directed in th
Walsh or Fitzgerald. Republicans who do
not wish to defeat their own candidate fel
United States senator will not vote for
l'eters.
\le Peters by association and environ-
.,, et will naturally be susceptible to Good
.• •rnment influenee, which nag aone more
te keep alive the race and religious issue ellut if my explicit denial of cantina'in this city than any other organization,
a excepting the A. P. A. It is against • • e. me pleasure
gti
to state, ard with all possible emphasie,
not
forces that we should be on our guard.
in flower their first idea of an eco- that I knew nothing- whatever about the
.,,e• administration would be to discharge rejettion of Mr. McIsane for corporatien
e,lreds of city employees. This would
ommissloo
lies. It i
counsel. by the Civil Service c 'ifit hi distress to many innocent (111111- about it in the neWspapers.until I ' reacts therefore the duty of every red-
"Efforts to connect this matter withbeseleil son of the 111:1C to refuse to for-
,. e t he flag of hate and deception carrired my campaign are baseless and absurd.
,. political leaders or waved by politicar
Wliatever may be said against Mayor
curley, it cannot be denied hut that he.
not the Good Government Association, not
alines Storrow nor the Finance CommissIon,
: lames M. Curley has been mayor. To-
tie battles !done against the forces of
deception, malice, intrigue and big
°try. If the world loves a lover, it also
1,1 es a quitter. James M. Curlee is not a
er,a tar, and for four years has fought the
1:Aer efforts of open and concealed ene-
eij,,s, with a gameness that must appeal to
the admiration of fair-minded men.
Everythingeconsidercd, we feel it for the
best interests of the city and the ruling
majority that James M. Curley be re-
elected mayor.
A vote for Gallivan is a vote for Peters.
A vote for Tague Is a vote for Peters.
.1 vote for Peters is a vote for the anti-
Catholic, anti-lrish combination.
Again we say, do not be fooled by false
Issues.
VOTE for JAMES M. CURLEY for MAYOR
An Honored Member of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians and a Loyal Friend of
Ireland.
The Citizens of Boston do not need to he
toht WHO Curley is.
el-Isaac turned down by non-Catholic
('e - • . , rommiration. WHY!
a Advertiser says: "The puzzled
public ,wders what kind of mechanism it
is that produces such incongruous results
the non-oonflrmation of McIsaac." Cath-
to deny the most absurd and improbable committees."
'mixes. I had hoped that it would not "I believe in American ideals—at horebe necessary for me to (Reclaim any and throughout the world, in nation, Stat
connection with matters outside of my and city."
campaign and with which f have no
connection.
I am also Innocent of any knowledge of
or connection with the petition for the
removal of District Attorney Pelletier,
which I read of in the newspariers. My
hands are quite full handling my own
campaign. and I have neither the time
nor the inclination to interfere in any
way with matters which do not directly
concern my campaign,
"Let me give you a brief outline of
some of the things which I believe in
connection with the government of our
city. I believe in constructive policlea;
destructive criticism is only valuable as
a means to an end—to replace waste
with efficiency, maladministration with
nood administration favoritism with
eqoality fcr all. I believe In the future
of Boston, a city which, under honeat
and Intelligent government, has a future
second to none.
"I believe in coOperation; every asso-
elation of our citizens will be welcometinder my administration to tender its
advice and to give its assistance, accord-ing to what it can do. I believe thatthe large powers of the mayor's office
should be held in trust for the benefit
of the whole commufilty-, ustd to up-build Bontee eed Ia prornte 
welfare
end prosperity ef all her eitteene Ibelieve in liberal public petioles, butlies know the mechaniem!
°
As 
member of the Committee on Fee_ not in extravagance. I believe in fair
e
igii Affairs and Immigration and eraturail- wages and fair treatment for all met-posed the Burnett immigration nicipal employees, and I believe netnui, which provided a literacy test for they should be rdqufred to render the'grants. In debate he said:in1nl
"It is the o cry,ld 'keep out the alien fun equivalent to our people.
tIP4L '  '5 ,
Are You "Delivered"
•
As the local campaign nears its close we hear a good deal
about the "delivering" of votes. Voters might think this over.
Mr. Curley has industriously constructed a very close-
bound political machine during his four years at City Hall;
doubtless in his school of politics this appears quite the normal
thing. That it extends beyond City Hall and the employees Of
City departments, and includes the interests and concerns of
other centers of administrative activity in this city is taken
for granted. This City Mechire is expeeting to "deliver" a
block of votes for the re-election of the 'Mayor. 'Eturth political
leaders as are associated with the Mayor in his political adven-
tuiT are engaged to "deliver" their quotas for the general
result.
Mr. Gallivan, whose campaign has been the notable feature
of this contest, has won to his support at least two very formid-
able and very able political leaders, Messrs. John F. Fitzgerald
and Thomas Kenny, each of whom has a "following" in the
political field. Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Kenny are expected to
"deliver" these followings to Mr. Gallivan.
The magic words of the Mahatma of local polities, Martin
Lomasney, are awaited with breaths variously bated. how
many votes can he "deliver" and where will he deliver them?
The assumption is that there is a considerable number of voting
, citizens of the City who are at present unable to say for whom
they will vote next Tuesday. They will know whom . they pre-
fer for Mayor as soon as Mr. Lomasney speaks.
We do not find that Mr. Peters is offered any "delivery"
of labelled votes, unless we assume that the Good Government
.Assn. can "deliver" also. We doubt its ability or determine.,
thne tc -'c ha::: CCrti.111 ti.. apprcval of .1.crt.,h; candi,1atzs,
one for the Mayoralty and three for the Council, but it has not
jockeyed with its support nor has it asserted or attempted a
wholesale "delivery" of any batch of voters.
Now, Mr. Voter, thittconcerns you.
Every man with a vote has the same right to an opinion
as every other man with a vote. The candidacies of all 'of the
gentlemen who seek the office of Mayor of this. City have been
before the public long enough for every voter to judge, by
their records, their promises and their methods of seeking .
support, precisely what qualifications each. has for the office
sought.
The man who votes for aey one of these candidates because
some other person or some organization tells him to. is "de-
livered" as much as if he were tied to a tag and dumped on the
doorstep of a customer. He may vote without price and with-
• out expectation of the reward of patronage or perquisite, but
glib; vote is decided for him by someone else, he is a failure
as a voter.
We believe that Mr. Peters is by all odds the best quali-
lied of the four candidates for the office of Mayor, and we urge
the readers of this paper to consider his candidacy seriously,
and to vote for him—not because we ask them to, but because,
if this is the fact; he impressee them also as the best equipped
candidate. We want every _ceder to vote precisely according'
to his own conscience and judgment. 'We have tried to give
every candidate for Maeor me "show" in The Record. Mr.
Peters is our choice; but what we counsel above all else is the
'dependent action of every voter. And what we weld(' wish
foe the good of the citizenship of the City is that no man shall
vote at anether man's, or an organization's, command.
Don't be "delivered."
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Dr. Sears Surprised to Find
Name Used on "Camou-
fine" Circular
By Albert E. Keleigan ,
'Mayor Curley's two I tetnt! lit.,:n j
raonagAts. J. Waldo Pond, Docchestcrl•
contractor. and Frederie A.
Dorchester cigarmalf:r, are a', ii .1,-1,:t. '
Today all Itepultlivans in il;:, en':
will receive a cireuiar inti..: the re-
I election of Curley, siglic.i y.-1;1. 11,..
narries of 120 Dorchczler Lepub- .
beans. !
The eighth ramo ya the lit'q 1,:t tatitl
I
of Dr. Frederit.: IL Sears. who lives at,
5 Monadnock at., Dorchw.er.
"Did you authorime the use of yourl
name?" he v.•:, asked.
"I did not. ..aid tilt: doctor, ".1 I', Ar .
gave esn.,,-:.' . il,i in lot a , appe:.‘r. vr
tha.: (7ir..!:'..:- w:1,...tl• .:•
4 , :i -..•,1111. . •ir,.' 1,1.in,  0:":, .•
f, nd
Fl 0,11 ii..'•-• e:
that tbi on
t
'tar..
GOOli a l:aiiittuilitv:it
1: 1,1
'.;, ••••.-:1 ',-
Ile. 1; ...:1H
•• ,T,1,,,..i:::11
; Li tht;it'i
.!!
11;tt s,Aw• dii1itiit 1r1.111em-
3./eri ill; just what these zo don.,
for the party, but as ea1,,i,1:•gu the
?droller : inks good.
This circulnr has been tossing
in secret in room 20 of the Parker
ift,.. • t time and Pond, .1u.
1.1 • •,;. conet•atulatiuz them.
they li•ft- 1 to much last
week to t::, . ,,r at least their
leader tioe.-, are confitot
that soul,: I. are going lo
be fooled impressive list of
names.
The rann; of the whole busi-1
nears is that cvery signer of the cir-
cular was required to sign a written
niedge Mot he would vote for Curley.
This is evidence of the supreme confi-
dence that Vond-Junisky Lava In the
love that these Republicans have for
j(313,1rflae.yYtw Cm-Icy has bean much inter-.
l eActd in the work of his two RAttnbli-
, can cupPorters tool visited their latrt,
' Nedra 20, every day h. t»111.! Ow work
Work Under Carer
Inotlisr little "bit" that Pond, .1 L11•:"."- ;),-../
sky are doing for Corky it 1(5
— 
Deer frici.-':--
'I am eladosingC II i.•f. toytrIew..i.
mayor Ciir:orr, In 101' at. Calninign fa
1 iso I ma vjt interested.
Anyill:ng you can do in his bahalt
,•rd v bit t. tae.
••
• Mr. Pee a int ertnr.taiefe WM lose
the seccnd!plaee by reason of his failure
to secure the solid backing in South
Boston which he has expected. Me.
Peters has cut t, and will carry the
Upper end of the peninsular district, and
Mayor Curley has within the last few
days made inroad, in the central part
of South Boston which will spoil Galli-
van's chances of making second pose.
time
To Check Fraudulent Voting.
The day promises to he an exciting
one. Only at the last hour yesterday
wa& a plan for the parading and voting
of the draft soldiers from Ayer checked
in the bud by the refusal of army offi-
cerato allow this peculiar admixture of
politics and military affairs, but the
attempts to use the soldiers have not
been checked by any means.
Mr. Peters, through his committee.
last night renewed the charge that an
attempt was to be made to vote the 7000
absent men now in military camps at
an early mottling hour, and solicited the
aid of citizens in general to check this
fraud.
In addition, it is expected that the ap-
pearance of a number of city employes
at the polle, under orders issued Sunday
night, will cause a variety of disturb.
ancea. At private meetings held in the
Soutb end and in other sections of the
city the employes were rounded up, told
off to work at certain precincts and
were also informed they would receive
their regular municipal wage. In order
to. make a record of this adventure in
municipal ecenomy. arrangements. have
. been made by the Peters men to have
a number of these men photographed
•while in the act of soliciting votes for
the present hdministratton.
The Lomasney declaration for Peters
lee like a wet blanket over the Curley
and Gallivan headquarters yesterday.
The' Cdeley. people, it seems, hid been
laming that in the end an announce-
ment in favor of Tagil° would issue
from the Ilendrielts Club. This they
figured would he of incidental import-
ance. The Gallivan people, as was told
in the Herald of yesterday, firmly
lieved they were to get the helorsoment.
The news accordingly took the life out
of both groups. Betting slumped
almost instanter and the noisy crowds
vanished from the places where the
Peters men were toady to meet their
talk.
Henry Hagan and' Daniel W. Lane
are being generally seleeted as certain
of an electien on the city council side,
and Joseph Lee and Michael H. Corco-
ran ere favorites in the school commit-
.;tee list.
Estimates of the Vote.
By the final estimates, U. G. A. lead
+
ern allowed Curley a plurality 
in only
four wards, Ills welt ward. 12, 
and
wards 2. 3 and :26 Illyde Park).
Gallivan was 'nwarded four wards. 9,
10, 11 and IS, and•ffegue was 
given his
own ward, 4. Andrea J. 
Peters, it W as
confidently predicted, would win a
plurality in every other ward, or a tot
al
of 17 wards,
By Nlayor Curley's own reckoning 
the
total vote will fall under e),000, although
the tete! registrat
ion la over littnee.
credits himself with el!,000. Peters 
22,000,
Gallivan 19,000 and Tague only 
2.5k),
which would make a total vote o
f only
78.50. The veto for (Meat, Socialist,
not estimated.
•
LenA or.
soclatien expect a larger vote—neee er-
ne,o0o—and estimate eeters'a vote
34,000 to 3.5,000, Cueley's at. 241,000 to
Gallivan's at BONO twherein they agree
With the mayor) and Tague at 3000. •
There are 'eight reliably Republican
'garde in the city, 7. 8, 16, 19, 21, 23. 24
and 23, all of which eell give heavy plu-
ralities for Peters. There are two wards
which are sometimes doubtful-- ward 1,
in Tegue's district, and ak, in Gallivan's.
Peters's old congressional district le
now comprised in wards 7, 8, 13, 14, 16, If;
22 and 23, and he expects to carry them
all by comfortable figurer. Lomasney's
ward, now 5, is expected to give at least
5000 votes for Peters.
Gallivan's congressional district is P.
. 11. 12, 17, 15, 19. 3d and 21.'The bulk
of his strength lies in South Boston.
Thrift's district Includes wards 7, 2, 3, 4,
6 and 6. lie cannot get many votes in
5 and will receive few outelde the other
four wards.
Warns Against Roorbacks.
Warnings were sent (lit by all the
anti
-Curley candidates last eight to be-
ware of 11th hour roorbacks, and also
of attempts at fraudulent voting, the
opportunity for which this year is un-
usual.
All sorts of rumors, some new, and
others simply revamped, were afloat
yesterday, concerning the "getting to-ee
gether" of rival candidates. All Were
canards, and only served te point the
warning of last night addressed by enelt
of the anti-Curley candidates to h'
particular cohorts.
Andrew J. Peden., candidate for mayor
of Beaton, will be up and doing bright
and early this morning and will prob-
ably eat his breakfast by artificial light.
He intends to vote in ward 22, pieeint
8, at 6 A. M. He couldn't cast les
vote any earlier because that's the time
tee putts open. His plans for tho re-
in/tinder of election day are more or
lees vague, but he will he about and
getting the early reports from his cam-
paign workers.
Dec-
CURLEY MAKES
ATTACK ON POST
Assails Paper at Rally in News-
paper Row — Plans to
"Lick 'Ern All."
---
SAYS "STRAW VOTE" FALSE
For the first time in Boston's his-
tory., her citizens, or rather a few of
them; beheld the spectacle yesterday
afternoon of ti mayor of the city
standing in front of a newspaper
offktind viciously at the pa-
per ,,pcause it had seen fit to support
an opposing candidate,
Mayor Cut ley staged the scene in 'the
street in front of the office of the Poet,
which recently came out for Gallivan,
and bringing into play the violent lan-
guage he is capable of on occasion,
verbally assaulted thet Post ,and its
management, while C OWti of bench..
men from City Hall and others wig)
completely blocked Newspaper row dur-
ing the rally llaenud and looked on.
Band on the Job.
, The Post ha a strongly supported James
A. Gallivan for mayor. and when it was
know a that Mayor Curley proposed to
V110/11..'n7.1.4 ...AAA 'sr • ft •••1171. a
posit.) the Post building, a crowd 
mi-. .
nembied. Hand mimic ami eheee 
teadere
kept things going With the MaYor 
an-
peered. Fireworks were expec
ted and
they were forthcoming.
Standing on the opposite able of 
the
street from the Post buildine. the 
mayor
shouted: "That foul sheet p u bit s
h e d
across the street is going to receive 
the
reletke it deserves.' Followers of 
the
teayor started a cheer, hut volontarY
1.1.40s were the sironger response to 
this
tI atemset.
Says He'll "Lick 'Em.
Declaring that the straw vote the 
Post
had published had never been taken, 
the
mayor pulled off his fur coat and 
ca'
claimed: "Grosier knew he was retkt-
lishing, a delmerate lie. With the rotten
Post against me, with the American
against me, with the Herald ugainet
me, with the Itomanoff of Ward
against with Peters, and his mill-
ions, with Tague, with Gallivan and his
egotism against me, with every corrupt
hoes and every rotten new 'paper against
me, "I'll lick 'cm by 1e,000 votes. "
"A newspaper can be a great power
for good or a great power for evil. It
can poison the wells of public informa4
don us the rotten has done and it
can jeopardize theeive a of all its working
people as the rotten Post 13 doing with
its firetrap. But with all these powers
of rottenness and corruption they can't
beat JIM Curley." I, _
(
BAKER BLOCKS
CURLEY'S PLAN
Men May Not Partici-
pate in Election Today,
Department Rules.
- ',(.. ,.. i
WOULD BREAK UP TRAINING
1
i
Transportation Problem Is Also
Serious, Says War ,
Secretary. I,
IIERALD-JOVRNAL 11cREAu,
WASTIINOTAN, Dec. 17.
The war department has declined to
sanction the leave of Boston soldiers
quartered at Camp Devens to enable
them to vote In the Boston elections
. 
tomorrow and attend a celebration
thereafter.
afayoa Curley had made a request urg-
ing that the secretary of is ar approve
furloughs for all men who wished to
vote 'n the city elections. In taking Chia
action, it was stated today, the war de-
partment was adhering strictly to a
general policy of forbidding excessive
furlough at any of the camps or canton-
ments.
Wanted Soldiers to Vote.
The war department today made pub-
lic the foliog log correspondence on the
--;•••;
to Secretary Baker on Dee. 11 urging !
that the troops be permitted "to exer-
cise their sacred right of citizenship"
and quoting Brig.-Gen. William
temporerily commanding at the earap,
,to the 
^Meet elli; tin: t.'..ar dcpartracut
mid directed that no furloughs be ZRIPti
fc: tl,o purpose of allowing the men to
return ta their homes to vote. •
Secretary Baker, in reply, said! 
.
"I have received your telegram quot-
I if a letter from Gen. Weigel. The gen-
eral Is entirely right, and the re
, 'AIRY for this determination must rest
On the war department and not on he
!camp commander. 1 realize that, this
!may seem an unnecessarily rigid ruling.
but it would be impossible to allow sol-
diers in one camp to return to vote with-
out. allowing it in pri 'amps, with rt eon-
. serment breaking up of the training and
all unsupportableadditional burden upon
the transportation facilities of the coun-
try. This question was thoroughly col '
election, and the policy then ittiot ed
sidered at the time of the Novenal r
was the only posmole one under the cir-
cumstances,"
1 A communication from . cite office of
Secretary Baker to Victor A. Heath of
the public safety 'committee, Boston. as-
sorted that granting of the request;
; which Mr. Heath also urged, would
constitute "an embarrassing precedent"
and that "The secretary of war some-
time ago requested camp commanders
to dis2ourage as far as oossiblc the
excessive granting of furloughs with
their attendant transportational bur-
dens."
A memorandum from the office of the
secretary to Daniel Willard, informing
him of the secretary's decision and
other information submitted by Boston
petitioners, but which did not Ilthaago
the department's decision, said:
"Efforts are being made to seeplt th
e
consent of the seeretary of war to al'
low Boston meta to roturn to that oily
from Camp Devena oti Dec. iSth. The
mayor of Boston is Very anxious that
they be allowed to return to vote on
lb/It filY ..I h. ehoirmao of the .9,IA!,•
council of defense is anxious to have
them there to participate In the rais
ing
of a relfef fund for Halifax.
"An appropriation of $19,000 is avail-
able, furnished by tiles Massachu
setts
people, so that no question of ex
pense
is involved.
"The secretary of war declined 
the
request on the ground that the 
trans-
portation companies could not be s
ub-
jected to the unsupportable burden that
would come upon Orem were this 
request
granted end nimilar requestit 
eo 
with, as would haVP to he the 
(a.., w tali
this as a ntecedent."-
FEW
GET FURLOUGHS;
Christmas Leave at Ayer to Be;
Restricted — Only 5000
Men Can Go Home.
WEEK ENDS ALSO SU:7ER
nr.r.Q 1c)17
By CHARLES E. ,F
OLSOM.
CAME' ()EV if1NS, Der. 1 7—Less
'
than a fifth, probabl
y 10 or 15 per
cent. of the soldiers 
now in camp,
will be allofwfd 
Christmas furloughs.
Th4) railroad officials 
are preparing
showitur exaelly haiw
Many !soldiers can 
be aeommodated
tVltFi transport
ation Ott the regular
trains schetipled for 
next Saturday.
This figure will he submitte
d to he
division commander, 
elm will then de-1
termine lust q hat man
lier uf soldier::;
wilt be given the four clays' vacation. and discipline, and heennee 
it would
e:Ipected that ,;000 may posstkw.-
to bil home. 
tined defeat° In an election. while wther refit-
II unfairly permit the 301st voters to 
par-
tit instead of the ce,e0e who mei li 
i!meats had been dented this petvilege.
Fewer Week-Ends at Home. -
The raltroud'a ,:+4;:lilaft will :WIWI. as.a
i,z:•;,:a for the reduced number to' soldiers
to be given freedom eVPrY it Peti here-
after on ;account of !he retren,dunept of
the roads to conserve locomothes for
transportation of war material anti to
keep the lines open for fast movement
Creigtas. There will he no more ex -
or special trains for sold has and
..mv those who rimy he carried in corn-
- sm.'. Will be Permitted to ride on the reg-
!au. scheduled trains• „
maj. J. M. Wainwright, assistant ••blef
or staff, today mild that in view of the
liberality shown thus far, the soldiers
, and their families ought to be satisfied
I that! thn change in plans is a neccesary
I
measure, lie pointed out that 10 per
cent, la the customary proportion of a
command to be gtven freedom and that
more than half tkie soldiers are never
supposed to be absent in t:!e regular
army organization.
Those :nett who are to be given leave
on furlough, will go away Saturday and
return in time for reveille the morning
after Christmas. There will be no other
passes Issued.
Sending Word ,Home.
ijpon t Ii,. announcement telt
downcast, but took a brighter view when
the situation was explained. They are
writing hoinc to their friends that they
do not expect to be home on ChriPltrMIS
asking that whatever presents were
Manned be sent to camp in time for true
holiday.
Christmas clubs are being formed In
every camp. It is planned to hold ever:
Package unopened until .Christmas
trmrning, w3oat t:auit company will enjoy
its own Chriatmas tree.
A telegram from the war department
received at division headquarters , today
rescinded the order of the 30Ist regi-
ment of infantry, "Boston's Own," to
to Boston tomorrow. Tile telegram
said that owing to the election in Bos-
ton the r6giment should not be permit-
ted to go to the oily. This was after
Itrig.-Gen. William Welget had deeided
against the regiment's proposed visit.
,CIAllrman Vikltor Iteath of the Boston
pohlie iarety committee was responsible
P the visit as planned, which was to be
!•olitical coup
• ,•liug- to offic.•:•..
.1 , 1arters. The proposal that
molt should go to Boston orizinated
the mayor's office. The invivation in-
cluded a banquet, smoher, and "an opp.,,
unity to exercise their franchise." All
expenses were to be paid by the public
committee with funds specially
provided. A parade with seterans of
11w Spanish war. Ph/lit:1011e insuirectIon
,und civil war and partleipotien in a tag
day for Ilalifa!: survivors were other
features of tly: inv ita! leti.
Regiment Must Be a Unit.
The war department, in giving per-
mission 'for the trip, said that the gov-
ernment would pay no expenses. The of-
ficers hero in replying to the invitation
that the men be entertained with a
dinner and EIni41ter, at which there
would be specchea, and be given "an
opportunity to exercise their franchise,"
said that if the resiment went at all it
would he as 71. military unit and the
soldiers would not ho permitted to break
ranks to go where they pleased, but
would keep together and return 01.
other. This caused surprise. Chair-
man Heath again teiephoned to Brig,-
(left. Weigel today and said that the
plan had been dropped. Irrespective of
this iiriri.t;vti. Weigcl had %clued the
proposed visit.
•sfaj. Wainwright said the regiment
Would riot be permitted to g,e, because
It woUld impoce a burden on the rail.
rnea.,b0C1111140 it. would interfere with
NATIONAL PROHIBITION
"g01Ft11i.) THE STATES
e national House of 
Represend
tatives passes by more than 
the nec.!
eesary two-thirds vote the 
prohibition
amendment' to the federal 
constitu-
tion. The Senate has alrea
dy passed
it by a vote of 65 to 20. It 
does not
require the President's 
signature.
The only difference between the 
two
Houses relates to the length of 
time.
within which the state must a
ct, the
Senate saying six !:ears and 
the,
House saying seven. One of 
these!
bodies must pass the resolutio
n in
the form adopted by the other; 
but
the necessary votes seen] present t
o
-do this. Never before has 
Congress
affixed a time limit to an amendmen
t
which it has submitted to the states
,
and there may be some doubt as to
the constitutionality of Congress's
doing so; but the need of such a
iiing.t is so manifaset that the su-
preme court would doubtless find a
way to read it into the powers of
Congress affecting this function.
We may, then; assume that the
prohibition amendment will go to the
states for their action. What will it
be? What la t bn ThIrty-
six states could carry the amend-
ment, by majority vote in their legis-
latures some time in the next six or
seven years. Now, there are twenty-
seven states which have prohibition .
by state law; these would naturally
--if they believe in what they say-k-
ratify this amendment with the drop
of a hat. That they may not do so
Is, however, a possibility, just as'
there may he suburban towns here-
abouts, strongly no-license, which
would not vote for a policy that
would spread prohibition over Bos-
ton. There may be states in the
South welcoming prohibition for pun'
poses of their otvn, which would not
care to see the entire republic given I
over to that policy. We haul a
taste Of this contrast in the recent
action of Iowa. It has prohibition by
state law, and yet its people, on pop-
ular vote, refused to write (hat poi.
icy into their constitution.
With allowance ibr such dis; :iri-
des as these, the probability remains
that the tweitly-seven prohibition
state will vote, in theft. Legislatures,
to make the nation dry. This will,
mean nine states more, or nine and as
many in addition as might be needed
to offset any defectiene among the
prohibition states. Where are these
nine states coming froin? 'Let MI
see. From thin time forth the battle
for each !Legisnature will be be.
tween those candidates wIto promise!
lo vote for the federal amendment
anti those who refuse to do so. We.
predict that this will be the line-up
in Massachusetts and New York alid
elsewhere. At least the advocates of
prohibition will keep up the fight in
every state until their WiShes pre-
I_
k• i•-• • -
Vail, and thetto need prevail
in the Rix or seven years. The stk.
promo Court decided in Ow New Jer-
sr•y and Ohio cases. follow in the
civil war, that ratification "sticks";
that an ensuing Legislature cannot
revoke an affirmative decision once
made. Here in NI,Issne,husetts, for
example, tho prohiuitionists would
have to carry the Legislature only
once out of six or seven "tries."
How would Mazsaelpnietts vote on
'his project? Nobody can tell. It Is
•1,:eless to tabulate the license vote
ManiCipalities, because so many
..ther factors enter into it. Many a
Newton man votes "no license" with
'ho understanding that Boston will
1:eaP open house. How would such a
Newton man vote were his decision
to cover both places--and all the
rest of the republic. Purther, this
would not be a popular vote, but one
in the legislative districts. Th's is
rather more favora'le to itrobibition
becali-e of I ;:p "loading" which Dukes
Nan 'n 1,ot eourties enjoy, and
'he ma-sin • of the license majorities
in a few la-re c!Veq, notably our own.
TIMp district which elects a wet can-
didate by a thee to one vote Is wast-
ing its powder by comparison with a
rem!-rural community where the op-
. osite policy prevails by a sixly to
•"trtY Percentage. The tion-
at thus have a good fighting chance
Old Bay Stale.
The princip:o of massed Matoritins
livs with sreat.er farce to Ohio.
[tore prohibltion has just been de-
• ated by a scratch. Cincinnati gave
n ad vet uta jorit y !.!!'• ,41., That
We ate tiles "in for" the greatest
battle over the prohibition qeestion
which this nation has ever seen.
The brewers' advertisements have
proeerly asserted that Congress, by
passing this question ever to the
states, pee it within the power of a
minority of the people of the I
Country, scattered among the less pop-
ulous states, to impose their will on !
the majority. Three-fourths of the 1
states do not necessarily mean halt
'he voters. If, however. Ohio and '
Missouri should join the ratifying
column—and only the chief city in
each has heretofore prevented its
• 
 i
adoption of state prohibition—this ar-
gurnent would lose force. What et.:
-I feet the war and the revenue needs
on one side, and the conservation
program on the other, will hve on
the decision nobody can tell. the
war should end promptly it Wbuld
doubtless lessen the impulse to make
such a change: but we can ntr tell
what is going- to happen. It sufAces
*o say in interpretation that the Con-
"tress. by sending this amendment to
the state legislatures, has pushed
erohibition the longest distance for-
ward that, it has ever taken in
• ktnerlea.
city will elect only so many members'
of the Legislature at Columbus any.
'how, and the wets will there be squan-
dering their majorities, whereas the
evenly distributed dries of Ohio, who
were in a majority of 57,000 out-
side of Cincinnati, will apply their
vote thriftily to the control of legis-
lative districte. Ohio, not a prohibi-
tion state, is very likely to ratify
this amendment at one of the elec-
tions within the period allowed for
that purpose. So is Missouri, where
St. Louis alone has defeated state
prohibition.
tt. is hard tO think of any state
whic14 will not be contested ground.
New' York is the one which prohild-
°on would most seriously disturb, •
the state whose business and hotel
Interests would' be most adversely
affected by the adoption of this i)01
icy, and it would ordinarily be fair to
assume that it would be the very last
state in the Union to adopt prohibi-
tion of any variety. Probably this is
still true, but there is woman suf-
frage! It ordinarily counts for pro-
hibition. The radical and the Social-
istic vote, however, which has b
e-
come very strong in the greater city,
does not tend that way, and the Jew-
ish voters as a rule oppose that pol-
icy. And still, the Prohibitionists
would ho sure to make one campaign
at least in any state w
here .the
women vote.
Pe"
MAN OF 8(1COMFg
WASHINGTON TO VOTE
"It looks like Peters, and Mayor Cu--
ley thinks I'm going, tot vote for him,
but--" Naid 80-year-old Lewis W. Tol-:
mill, who game all the way from Wa3h-
ington to vote for mayor of Boston, as
he staretd for the polls early yesterday
Tolman. who takes great Interest in poll-
ties, is employed in the office of Secte-
tary of War Baker in Washington. On
Nov. 3 he came to Boston to register.
and as a native of this city, lie natur-
ally likes to participate in the selection
of the city's chief executive.
Tolman figured prominently in the pa-
rade in Washington on Sept. 4, in honor
of the drafted .soldiere, and which was
led by President Wilson. In this parade
Tolman represented the Union Veter-
ans, while the Confederate Veterans had
as their representative B. F, Hall Of
Alexandria. The t aro carried a banner
bearing the words, "The United States."
Tolman came front Washington Sun-
day, and is staying at the United States
Hotel. When asked for his choice of
mayoralty e,endidates. Tolman said:
"Young matt, I think it is poor polkv
for a man to tell who he is going to vot.e!
it the 
tith•eashetghtettiinilitieg mo fa (tile, teht
duncut
orsyt.ate -
Tolman Was born in Boston. Aug. 21,
133i. but tiRS Mir IV the gov-
ernment in I I,fdr, several
years.
))1-- e - 1'!-
'WILL NOT CA
TO ANY BOSSES'
Aims to Give Boston Good i
Aci -o.!;siration, Says
Mayor-Elect.
PETERS GREETS SUPPORTERS!
Mayo: Andrew .1. Peters, in
short speeches last night at the
homes, clubs and gathering places of
Per:eels v.-7'o supported his campaign,
•e•, ,tat he would not cater to
,I 1 bosses or machines dur-
ing term, but would make every
effort to give the people a much bet-
ter government than his predecessor.
He made a whirlwind toir, not unlike!
some of those of his mayoral Lanipaign.
'Aceompanying him were his campaign
• manager, Joseph Lyon... :Appra.iser of
the port; Charles H. flutes. who helped
pile Ito the Itepablican vote for Mr.
rotev:,. rind several others.
Greeted at Shawmut Club.
There was a warm demonstration for
the incoming mayor at .the
in Roxbury: Frank Fogarty pre-
sided. Afterward Mr. Peters anti his
wife returned to their *home in Jamaica
• Plain.
• Another gathering wa:., at the home of
City Clerk James Donovan, kelown a3
"Smiling Jim," at 71 Emerald :2trect,
' South end. Mr. Peters's party found
• Mr. Donovan and his wife alone. The
former greeted the victorious candidate
with the words:
"What a grand old character you are,
Andrew. to come here and see me at my
, home. These little things are what count
and what are greatly appreciated In
after-life."
The Intercolonial Club In Roxbury
was the scene of another gathering.
Here Richard E. Johnston Presided-.
Peters in a short address thanked those
present for supporting him so patriotic-
ally in his campaign.
The mayor-elect received hcarty con-
gratulations on.every hand. There were
many who expressed thernselven az
thoroughly convinced that his adminis-
tration would be one of the beat. If not
the very best, that the citizens of Bos-
ton had ever known. •
SWIG SAYS GALLIVAN
MADF. FINE SHOWING
Itepreseetative Simon Swig, who
figured prominently as one of Mr.
Gallivatt's managers, last night
made this eemment on the election:
“Congressman Ga-livatt matle a
most wonderful showing when one
stops to consider what he had to
overcome. I feel quite certain chef ff
i,,- had is tient—. •  s tor the cam-
Pilign, he would have been in the
lead. 
.
"qr. Peter." received a %cry netit
I teeing side a.n-tl I feel positive thAthe will make au excellent mayor, teeetuinly %visit him well."
T ON I)
,All
• ._ 
a v'vgvir
NIM14%,
Fit) jI11 VII 1-111311
Candidates for Mayor Fi
ghting Hard
While Stories of "Plots" and.
"Treason" Fly Abotit.
.DEC L51a11 By W. G. GAVIN.
Boston's four candidates 
for mayor are die, ing t
oward the finish oe
their campaigns through a 
bewildering cloud 
enthusiasm, t' --e- :-
hour charges and counter
-charges, conflicting clai
ms, reports of -cher
}
and last-in:mite statements, 
advertisements, circulars a
nd flyers.
The contest will enter upon its''Se.e
.
stage tonight 'when Andrew J. Pe
ters,
James A. Gallivan and Major James M.
Curley eatett will address the princip
al
mass • meeting of hie campaign—P
eters
in the Dudley Street Opera House. 
Gail!-
van in Mechanics building, 
Curley in
Tremont Temple and Peter F
. Tague
will speak at rallies throughout
 his eon-
ogressional district. Tomorrow
 there will
n testing and strengthenin
g of lines
with some speaking; the f
eature to-
morrow, however, will be t
he,annoance-
ment by Martin M. LomasneY of
 his
choice for mayor at a m
eeting of Ills
followers in the afternoon 
at the Hen-
dricks Club. The climax of
 the cam-
paign will be reached e
leilday
election eve, when each of
 the candi-
dates will conduct a whir
wind tour of
the city. Serious clashes 
between the!
followers of the candida
tes may take
place Monday night, such
 is the in-
tensity of the conflict. T
he pence will ,
be on the alert to prov
ent trouble.
Congressman Tague, it 
is generally
agreed, has no chance 
to win. This
leaves the question:
Peters or Gallivan or 
dirley—which'
Peters will win if Gal
livan, Curley and
Tague so divide the anti
-Ch G. A. Demo-
cratic vote that the vot
e of either fails
to equal the Republic
an atrid Independ-
ent Democratic yote f
or Peters.
Gallivan will win. If th
e present mo-
mentum of his Camp
aign holds and in-
creases sufficiently to
 strip. Peters and
Curley of Democrat
ic support and to
attract Republican 
support.
Curley will win if 
Peters, Gallivan'
and Tague so split 
the anti-Curley vot
e
In Boston that neit
her will have enough
to equal the "C
urley vote
As. the campaign 
draws to a close
these are the 
outstanding features:
Peters is today 
the general favorite
to win.
Gallivan's campaign 
has developed so
speedily and stron
gly that many 
believe
the contest Is 
now between Peters
 and
'Gallivan and th
at the latter ma
y go
to the polls an 
even money 
choice.
The general 
opinion as to the 
mayor
Is that he is a
 defeated man 
and may
finish third, 
althOugh this may 
be due
possibly to the 
effect of three 
opposing .
candidates and.the
ir followers cons
tant-
ly attacking 
the mayor and 
predicting
his defeat.
Some feel that
 Martin M. Lom
asneY
wia prove 
the deciding fact
or in tie.
contest. Lo
rnasney evil not i
ndorse the
mayor. and 
virtually served no
tice 'on
! the mayor 
to this effect w
hen his broth-
er, 
Josepa P. 
Lornasney, resigned es!
^.•2tInnIhnvor, ea
menen,
net exneeted to indo
rse j
PETITION FOR
THE REMOVAL
OF PELLETIER
Watch and Ward Official in Su-
preme Court Proceedings
Charges Him with Laxity.
SAYS PUBLIC GOOD
DEMANDS THIS ACTION
The removal from office of Dist-Atty.
Joseph C. Pelletier is asked in a petition
flied with the supreme coact today by
Godfrey L. Cabot of Cambridge, a chem-1
1:A. with offices at 294 Washington street. I
and the Revielerederick B. Allen of the
Watch and Ward society. Neglect ta
fulfil the defies of the 'office is charged
in the petition.
This action is taken under a prod-
slim in the reeked laws, chap. 15e, sec. 4.
DIA.-Atty. Ihs far Is on Ins way to
Burton from \t .selestee'slain he has
been eenferrine e IS, war depart-
ment. No order ! I Its its ye
t
been filed by If c • , ! .
Iii the petitlee eenl that he has
shown iincity iii•,n.iiiiiu In UK, Orridal
duties, of tie.. elf ie.• ; 11..0 It,. has neglect-
cd to prosecute !;.11.1"8011:1 accused of crime
Or convicted in the lower courts; that he!
failed or refused to proceed with cases
Whose prosecution was required by law
for the public good; that. he has failed '
to colleet bents in eases where the de-•
fendants have defaulted, thereby caus-
ing great lose to the country 'end en-
ceuraging a class of professional bonds-
men whose profession is injurlou to the
Publis good; that he has grossly violate.
ed his discretion In refuting to proesed
with or 'demand punishment in vervain
(asses in welch there was no doubt at t%
the guilt of the defendant, and in which
the interests of the commonwealth re-
eiirfre,? storti flm'Oer'ii Inn
D E C_ le
!el If rlAyrn./.11 479(1v‘ti ;Amur. T A
Inn II AL Le Iled 
%ewer a. es.
MIND IS FAILING
Peters DecIareF Ti frl
 ft'
Mayor to Take 17..,-/;=-
pathic Treatment.
FIRES MANY HOT QUERIES
;
' Andrew J. Peters 
told erOwes at
his Mayoral campai
gn rallies la t.
night that it is about ti
me for psycire -
Pantie .treatment to b
e applied lei
Mayor Curley,
"When a man after 
four years as
mayor." eaid Mr. Peters.
 "becomes CO
blind with the sense of h
is own power,
mid importance as to be 
unable to ap-:
praise the moral quality o
f his own actsil
when he can see only g
ood in what het
does and evil in what he 
opposes; when;
he declines to take adv
ice from hones)
nd capable men; when 
he ignores the
h.ssons of experience and
 boldly pro-
.laturis that his admin
istration Is per-t
e•nt, and that he will e
ke the citizens!
the same kind of servic
e. if be is re-
elected for foul, years 
more, it is about!
!
time for psychopathic. 
treatment to: ist
applied. . . , . 
.
Challenges Curley to 
Ahswer. 1
"What answer has Mayor
 Cerley meeW
of the gift contracts to
 the kdiobe sow
cern, contracts at prices fa
r In excess Of -
fair values, awarded to 
help his friend. l
Mr. Grosvenor?" asked 
Mr. Peters. 1
"What answer has he 
made to that
charge of iretimIdating 
city employes.,
forcing them to circulat
e nominationl
papers, to mane con
tributions to his
campaign funds, to atten
d his political;
.
meetings?
"What defence has he e
ver attemptedl
to make of his ruthless dis
charge of city i
etnpleyes whom he was f
orced by publiC1
sentiment and by judicial decree to 
rein-
stem because the removals
 were found; 
i
to have been made In bed 
fatih andl
without just cause? 
!
"Every one knows the :M
erges of I
graft and corruption and scanetal;
 they
have been made publicly over 
awl over
again, Every one is familiar with 
them
except the rnaeta, it seems.
Believes Curley Is Beaten.
'lie says that no charge of graft, cor-
ruption or scandal has eve:- been made
against his administration. 'Oh. wad
some powei the giftte gie us to see out.
eel's as ethers see nee Or, to quote
again, 'Theren; nene so blind as those
who will not see.'
"I nrmly believe that Mayor Curley is
A badly beaten man, and that I will
be. chosen mayor by a substantial
majority. The citizens of Boston have
learned of my qualifications through!
my .14 years of public service. They .
know I will give my undivided attetakie
to the city's busineee. They belient
me when I say I shall not be a candi-
date for re-election, as four years In the
alike of mayor is 'enough for any man
who does not SIntend to make a living
out of polities. They ketcw my platform
which is 'A. City for the People.' end
not for tielneee'enig politicians; and that
means justien, a, ecry citizen. to every
taxpayer, • to •enery public employe, 11;
square deal to all and special pratilegeli
to none." .
SAY§O. LITAP Thousands of Votest' 1 1I- otv/ ;ice Declares Culle; Vitt ''''ffi;wekirs'ilvt.lert""8 56""v-/self. My I..,,.. item was furnished bYand paid for by James M. Curley hlm-
AtirlUSELS 0"kFilirlt"
Gallivan Charges He Is Organ-.
iinrRiop to Perpetuate
CU( tt. y Rule.
PROVSES TO EXPOSE PLOT
Congressman Gallivan, swinging
around the circle in his campaign for
election as mayor last night, assailed
the speech of Dist.-AttY. Pelletier at
the Curley rally at Tremont Temple
Thursday night as a "flagrant abuee
of a great public office."
Mr. ::bellivan said in part:
"If I have done nothing else in this
campaign, have paced before the MU-
zens of Boston
-fairly and squarely-
the real menace that confronts us, if
Mayor Curley is re-elected on Tuesday
next. Last night at Tremont Temple
an audience gathered to leern of sortie
great conspiracy in which I was sup-
posed to be involved.
Failed to Sinew Conspiracy.
"Dist-Atty. Pelletier had his name
played up strong as the orator of the
evening, and a patient audience waited
from the time he opened his speech un-
til the time it closed for some evidence
of this so-called conspiracy. They wait-
ed in vain.. The Gallivan conspiracy did
not deyeloe, hut. encts•ee ,.,,espiraey
"As the district attorney of Suffolk
courtly, occupying a semi-judicial posi-
tion as prosecutor for the common-
wealth, gave vent to his feelings be-
cause his partner, the mayor, was to be
removed from office by the votes of in-
dignant Bostonians he showed that the
real conspiracy in campaign is the
conspiracy of the city hall. criminal
• ---t, county jail conibine to foist upon
the citizens of Boston and Suffolk
county a ring of political power that
:nay leen make all citizens tremble for
the welfare of our City.
Flagrant Abuse of Office.
more flagrant abuse of a great
office has ever been Haunted in
the face of the people than last night
it Tremont Temple.' when Joseph C.
Pelletier, district attorney of Suffolk
county, in a voice that trembled with
rindictlyenesi, said: 'I call upon every
friend of the district attorney's office
and every person doing business with
the district ettorney's office, men, women
and children, to do everything they can
to re-elect Mayor Curley. It took the
:Gallivan campaign to bring this eon
: spiracy of Curley, Pelletier and KellIte•
out into the open where all honest men
can see
'Tomorrow night, at Mechanics build-
ing. I shall tell the citizens of Boston
hew I" propose to smash the City-Hall,
; crimirell-court, county-jail combine so
;that it will never show its 
hydra-headed
form again on any public platform."
COugressman tiallivan, who was ac-
companied by ex-elayot John F. Fitz-
leluslon:
I "Dam on the etump tonight asking for
;votes in behalf of my candidacy and I
;offer the citizens of Boston a public
lrecord of 20 yeaes that has stood up
'without one word of attack during six
llong weeks of one of the hardest cam-
i paigns Bostott has ever seen."
3,77 -;;T.-..r• AK-e--;areert
SOCiAL.thi
REFUSAL OF WARD ROOMS
With the statement. tliat "the politi-
cian.- or other cities, \Oleic dirty pon-
e if to prevail. -eeld well afford
to come to cultured Boidtm and tali...,
port graduate course in dirty politics
under the tutelage of those at present
le control of City Hall," Fred Howard.
one of the managers of the Socialist
part j, joined last night in the com-
plaints against alleged discrimination as
practiced by Mayor Curley in prevent-
ing others from obtaining permission to
speak in any of the ward rooms of the
city during the present contest. Accent-
ing to lioward. who participated in the
tetent New York election, "the politi-
cians of New York, Pittsbergh or Buf-
falo do not know what dirty politics
means until they have visited Boston."
Howard's cemplaint conies after the
Socialist party, which, according to
Howard, "has no ..thgel or crowd of
wealth eaniracior$, to contribute to its
campaige chest," had made several np-
'Mations for the use of ward rooms in
different parts of the city in order to
hold de-ictings, each appli-
cartel, ', d been refus•', I one ground
11'
7 hrough "Dirty Pobtics." t-tris. The pre,: 1,), the work.
"At a meeting late in Octobertee
plan was unfolded to have the Italian
societies contribute towards paying for
the bust as a 'mark of the esteem ifl
which the mayor wes held and in recog-
nition of v/hat he had done for rue
It. the Socit., party made
for t'i' ,.,a31 le ward-
e • , Dee. 12.
Hy filled out
as advertised. the fee of
.1 advance, and they were
, he hall had net been let.
„..1,1 their meeting. On the
e hen they called ie obtain
t ••• y were told that the hail
lied , ;• ' been let. Somewhat
sceptical, as a result of other experi-
ences, some of the Socialists journeyed
over to, the wardroom Wednesday night
only tu Gad tile place iii thu
(Miry from the .man in charge brought
forth the infoimation that no meeting
had been scheduled. The fee of eel whieh
had been paid for the use of the its
is still in posse:43:ton of the city, although;
demand has been made for its return.
The result of . such discrimination
practiced by the Curley lieutenants, will
; mean, according to prominent Socialists,
Ithe loss to Curley of several thousands
of votes which he otherwise might have
!received because of his stand for free
epeech and frt!e assembly several
rtfonths ago.
TAGUE HEARS CURLEY IS
Exposes the Deal by Which
Mayor Is to Be Presented with
Bast Paid fur by Himself.
Congressman Tague asserted in his
mayoral campaign rallies last eight that,
according to information that had come
'to him. Mayor Curley, having made tip
his mind that he cannot be re-eleeted.
land "desiring to destroy the old-time
friends who Made his eleetion possible
four years ago, Is plotting to throw his
strength at the last Aninute of the cam-
paign to the Good Government forces
end to elect Andrew J. Peters."
"That is all the mayor can accomplieh
between now and next Tuesday." said
M,.*. Tague, "He Is already the most
terribly beaten candidate who ever
sought re-election as mayor of Boston.
"Islre.xt Sunday, in histerk, Faneull
Hall, the present mayor of Boston is to
be presented with an elaborate bronze
bust of himself, the work of Sculptor c,
;,:. an,fi the ree-etintettee ts to he
made on behalf of the Italian people ofth.‘ it
TO CO OVER TO PETERS
. the rrm: m nabl, was $2500.
a delegation of prominent Boston Hale
tItalian people.'
'At that Oetober meeting just rt:/ Pe,
sons were present. It was stated
open meeting that the idea was to e
' leet as muph asPoselble, hut that it a
not matter whether or not any 'none
was collected, The nest Was erderet
and paid for by the mayor.
"Seven of the 29 Italian representatives
present voted .against such a b„„ree
faced deal, by which such a small
group of individuals should attempt to
speak for nearly 20000 Italian people
in and around Boston."
rFC -/ 
CURLEY IS BEATEN— !91
BY ANDREW PETERS
No municipal campaign in Boston
In a generation has looked better'
than the Peters campaign now looks
on the eve of election. Four years
to Curley carried the city over
Kenny 1.,f :,;(,0 votes, 5200 of which
he won in the part of the city in-
cluded in Mr. Tague's congressional
district. It is clear that Peters will
have in that district the full vote
Iliat went to Weall in the recent
election, if not all the vote that went
to Kenny four years ago—and the
difference in any event is slight. Now,
what next? Mr. Tague possesses un-
doubted popularity in that
He cannot take his name off the bal-
lot, even If he were dispo ad to do so.
lie will trim this Curley majority of
four years ago. Then there is South;
Boston, where Curley then polled i
substantial majorities. What trill he
do this time? If he escaoes Gallivan'
he will be lucky. Both Galik out and
Kenny are South Boston men, but;
the superior magnetism of Gallivant
and hi; marked oratorical ability;
give him a powerful hold on his own!
home district. He will there split the!
Curley vote in two. Peters will get
the rest, including the entire Repub.!
The suburban wards,!Lean strength.
with their Republican and good gov- I
;I•nment letmings, will pile up a raa-1
jority for Peters, according to pres-i
ai-,p,-arances, a':3o,"telv
precedent in the history of the ch,y.I
And do not forget that in one con-
gre-sional district the Democrpts are
accustonied to voting for him and:
have given him in his numerous cam-
paigns strikingly
ties. In fine. the contest Is nearing .
a dose, with every astutrance that
lieters will b9-1.0.9
-winner.
['WC 1 1917
Can the truly Great Men
of the America's Nation
be wrong in their un-
stinted praise of Peters?
WilsonusAntiremirreanucill
The greatest factor in world history today says:
"It was with genuine regret. that I learned that
you felt it necessary to resign your post as Assist-
ant Secretary of the Treasury. I shall not only look
back with great appreciation of the sek-vice y•Gu
have rendered, upon my association with you in
public life, but shall indulge the ronficknt hope that
we may again in some way be associated."
Sneaker Champ Clark
"Congressman Peters has discharged his duties
faithfully, well and with ability. Pis variegated ex-
perience has enabled him to render invaluable
service to the nation." (Co.noble Lake, N. IL, Aug.
34, 1912.)
The Honorable James R. Mann
of Illinois, the recognized head of tlio Republican
Party in Congress, says;
"The President has done himself credit by tak-
ing away from the House and appointing to other
offices some of its most brilliant and able members.
But in no case has he taken a britrhter ornament
than when he selected our distinguished friend
from Massachusetts (Mr. Peters) to be Assistant
rePiatv .af the Treasury." ( Congressional Record
Aug, 13, 1914.)
?
OPEN NEW CII Y
HOSPrfAL WARDS
Officials Speak at Exercises
in West Department
Extension.
nr-fs
• 4, ; -
A. SHUMAN DESCRIBES WORK
A large number of persons gath-
1 ered yesterday to inspect two build-
ings of the west department of the
I City Hospital, one of which is the
I first hospital in the United States de-
voted exclusively to the care of,
1 whooping-cough cases. The other will
I be used for diphtheria cases. Patients
will probably be transferred from the
south department Monday.
A. Shuman, president of the board of
trustees, had general charge cr the kpro-
gram, which Included lunchcor and an
address by Mayor Curley.
Review Work.
Mr. Shuman reviewed the work of
I
tha south department and . said the
value of anti-toxin was early recegnized
by Dr. McCollum, who was the first man
to use mammoth doses, now universally
employed. Equally valuable has been
Dr. Mallory's research work in scarlet
fever, durieg which he discovered the
baccillus.
"Several ,ez,rs L-„.;.-., ,:toeing Mayor
Fltrgerald's administration," said Mr.
Shuman, "the trustees realized that the
south department had outgrown itself
and requested an appropriation from
the mayor and city council to build
new wards at Harrison avenue and
Northampton street. An appropriation
of 123S,0e0 was granted for this purpose.
Later, when the Parental school was
abolished, the city government trans-
ferred the buildings and grounds there-
of to the hospital department Is con-
nection with the south department, and
of the above-named $200,000 was trs.os-
ferred to this new branch of the hos-
pital, which is known as the west de-
partment. The result is before you in
the remodelling and connecting cor-
ridors of the diffecent buildings, made
suitable for hospital purposes.
. Marks New Era.
"The west department marks a new
era In' hospital administration, for the
ward that has been net aside solely
for whooping cough is the first distinet-
ly whooping cough ward opened in the
min-try.
. "Wigs a source of pride and gratifica-
tion that the city of Boston takes better
care of its afflicted citizens than any
other city In the United Stites. Its
hospital doors are .wide open at all
times for ill. who are entitled to treat-
ment therein. The c:Ity government has
olways bcen generous and liberal toward
Its City Hospital and this .has enabled
. the trustees to, keep abreast with the
times and put the institution on the ,
• plane of highest efficiency for the wel-
fare a the people." " i
••
6itt40
' ('ITV 14 A 1 II"Le A A A
GOSSIP
1 (jay Han and Secretes' ,,, tee e(liii-
inuowealth A. P. 1.4i,Mr; LI :, ;1,..Cci. be'''.
strangers, hut the latter says that i.ei expects to attend the inauguration of
Alayor Andrew. J. Peters.. Secretary
'Langtry is now domiciled on Beacon
a , now that military titles are
I
affairs, but
street, :pa taking an interest in Boston
...In vogue he prefers to be called "cart- '
. tain," having been dubbed a Red Cross
!Captain, and having appointed Belden-,
:ants all through the State House to en-
list every state employe. If possible, un-
der the Bed Cros,'. to the "10,000,000 Red
I Cross movement.- 'I t.., ,t,-.• Charles L.
, Burrill deck's—, ,.!t: •: "ti, superior of-
ficer, however.:, • -:H-asurer 'and re-
),eiver-general," and ,,T,oints to addreS-ski
eommunleations----4Gen. Charles L. Bur-
:rill," in proof.
' The new municipal building In Roslin-
dale, at 'the corner of. Ashland and
iellington streets, is to be dedleatei
le Ak,vor Curley tonight at 7 ()clock.
• ember If one of lite o':emption
hoards dropped ill at the reporters' room
at City Hall to announce that Uncle Sam
has 'given the members of the boards a
second , raise ,o pay. At the time of
the appoint ,- Ills, "payroll patriots"
- were denoun. • 1. and eitizeuti were ap-
pealed to, to , n .o their services to the
governm•r . r ' from the first 1. rate of
pay was r y e at $4 per working day,i
and the ma,, -Hly of the member:: col-
leeted $tts N'" , frok. Then the pay as
increase ti ;- .. and tie latest alk)ws
$1 per 1,,,, so blitz alic.'f'd for o'er
$7.50 per day.
Three $5000 officials who have sur-
vived changes of administration in the
municipality, and assaults in the Leg-
islature aimed at abolition of their en-
tire organization, are the three members
of the transit commission, the power
of whose anointment rests in Um mayor
—George F. Swain, Josiah Quincy and
James R. Noyes. Their terms expire
July 1. next. The. act (treading the
commission was passed in 1894, two
members being appointed by the Gov-
ernor, and the term fixed for five years.
1.The Legislature of 1599 extenditd theterm to July 1, 1902. and in 1902 to 1906,
t,,.• latter act being approved on refer-
. 1,11110 to the voters of the city. A
o,cial act of 1906 !extended the term
t"10, another act of 1909 to 1911, an
. ,.' a II to 1914, an act of 1914 to 1917,
ef last year to July 1, 1i10.
whether the principal
, munission has now been
1 I.,: threshed out again in
, I .egislature, without doubt.
1,o II ,tpproximate cost of sub-
, .,... ..nd tutmets authorized and build-
bait( is $31,000,000, tic bonds for.
i winch Nt- all ultimately payable fromrevenue.
7
• It is impossible to believe that Daniel :11. Coakley "conttr)ls •
the city-county combination that is trying to re.elect Mayor
Curley. Their methods deminaskrati
e4tOtkithey are beyond
; 
control.
t) /7  - qt
But Mayer Curley will hardly insist tha (ki717•gc den ••
Tinkham should be enrolled among the congressional slackers.
i•y; 41917 
t eg.,ins to look more and more as if victory without 
peace
would 'be achieved in Boston ncxt Tuesday.
1.) /3- C - / - / /
THE ETULGENT BAXTER
As a resident of Middlesex county, Charles Sumner Baxter
was largely responsible for the appointment of John A. Kellher,
a consistent office-holder and seeker, as sberifrof Suffolk county.
As a resident and ex-,Layor of Medford, Mr. Baxter is doing
his level best to proeure the re-election of Mayor Curley.
Mr. Baxter's interest in the political fortunes and misfor- •
tunes of this eity and cotinty is keener, perhaps, than that of the
Governor whose poldieal adviser and guiti, he ls.DEr' 1 A
41 kJ
Peters believes tour' years enough
for a good mayor—four years,too long
for a bad mayor.
Peters has never sought to and will
never build up a political machine.
Peters' election will mean 4 years
of honest, efficient Government in the
interest of all of the people.
Vote for
PErERS
Election Tuesday,
December 18
FRANK S. DELAND, 31 Beaufort Road,, Jamaica
CITY COLLECTOR'S MOTOR
CAR INJURES SMALL BOY
owned by City Collector
.1”bn J. Curley. who resides at 52 \Vin-
t beep street, Roxbury. and operated by
Francis J. O'COnnell of 3Mareella street.
Itoxbury. yesterday struck Leo R. Long,
9, of 55 Weld Hill street, as the boy
crossed Hdye Park avenue. At the For-
est Hills Hospital the boy was found
to be suffering from contusions of the
: ltrad and internal ininkies.
Plato.
DILLON
. OFF TO
DEC CANADA
Mayor's Missing Par-
tisan Seen in Maine,
Bound North
The question, "Where is Joh
n Dil-
lon, chairman of the Park and 
Recre-
ation Commission of the city
 of Bos-
ton ha been answered. 
He was
met by a Boston newsp
aperman in
northern :Maine early this 
week and
said he was on his way to 
St. John,
N. B. Asked if he were o
n official
business, he said that he was not
, and
appeared somewhat emba
rrassed so
that further questions were 
not askul
of
REMOVAL RUMORED
"Where 13 Dillon?" hen bee
n a ques-
tion whteh her. censer:se
a thoes. at CIty'
Hall and others In the' cit
y campaign
for a week or more. It 
became gen...
oral when Congressman 
Tague, one of i
the four candidates for 
Mayor, p—Alet-
ed that 'Mayor Curley 
would remove
Dillon to pacify certain 
attaches of
the park and recreation 
department,
who had made complaints 
against him.
The Mayor, in response 
to his op-
ponent's thrust, retorte
d that Peters
was his only opponent 
and asked If It
were poseible that anyo
ne took Tagil°
seriously. But since the 
Congressman
; made his speech, menti
oning Dillon, the
: latter has been very 
inconspicuous. In
' fact be has been n
on-existent, so far
c
a
e
s
rn
C
ed.
• H all and its tini irons are 
con-
The City Cutincil had occasion 
to disa
cern some limo ago ho
w thoroughly!
Dillon was dee up to the 
Mayor. In
the words of the Good
 Governmel
Association, and this, In substance
copied from the "Olt,y Rec
ord," "Mr/
Dillon to induce the Cfty Council te
grant money for a. pla
”round, wrotei
a letter, stating he did
 nst Intend to
take certain land which 
he seon afteti
did take for that purpose.
 Me lateni
admitted under oath, that he no
vae' in-
tended to do as he had s
tated in, hie
letter and that the letter wa
s written
to deceive the council and 
obtain thc
loan."
On the occasion that Dillon ma
de this
reply It concerned a playground In
which Mayor catrley was par
ticularly
interested and it was generally u
nder-
stood that Dillon carried ou
t the
mayor's orders. Whether Dillon h
as
actually been removed or in just re-
maining In eclipse during the campaign
and until after election co
uld not be
learned at City Hall yesterday.
1
TAKE 'CITY
FUNDS PRO
;Councillor wettn-geol7-771
Spealis in Charlestown
i,I
. 
s„ ; sLkiniiik. Ailitlli 
i-• • il 
:::..,:,,, ,
in Elddr,.::
inc rallIns at cherttt-i
! town last night at t
he Cork Men's 
As- i
sociation, Nofthern Club 
and Eurekas
1 
A. A., spoke in part as 
follows: ,
, "It was the 
fionse,naus of op;fliOf
l
among toe members of the 
City Cowl-
'SYIG' B • r . (i'lliishl:St with sufficient e!:'ffl 'ey i .:rfeert?nir:tpitonfult'oPass intelligently upon the segregateds
DI 1 3'4.:.: 
budget, and In order to 
remedy that
situation I shall introduce 
in the coun-
cil in the coining year an 
order -to pro-
Claim Politics
Withdrawal from
Tremont Trust
vide for the appointment of 
examiners,
in who will be specialists in the depart-
ment In which they are 
appointed, to
furnish the proper Inform
ation in or-
der that the council can pass 
upon each
item with intelligence. This 
system is
used in New York cityl snub.
-marked
• The Boston Sinking Fund Commis-
sion at a meeting held yesterday voted
to. withdraw from the Tremont Trust
Company $50,000 of the commission's
funds, in addition to $27,000 with-,
drawn recently. Representative Simon
Swig, vice-president of the Tremont
, Trust Company had predicted that
such action would be taken by die
Curley administration as a rebuke to
him for espousing the cause of Con-
gt.essman Gall
ivalg 
-
.k.r I 3 d
NO STATEMENT
Members of the commission stated,
following the taking of the vote, that
the matter of making a public statement
had been left entirety to the chairman,
Logan L. McLean, City Hall reporters
were on the path of Mr. McLean all
during the day, but when they suc-
ceeded in locating him he declined to,
make any statement other than thatI
the vote had been taken. He stated
that If the members of the commissIcil
decided to do so a statement might be
issued later.
The members Of the commission are
Pella Vorenberg, D. J. Ferguson, Mat-
thew Cummings, John J. Caosidy and
Logan L. McLean, chairman.
It is claimed by friends of Mr. Swig
that strong efforts were made to Induce
him to swing from Gallivan to Curley
and that promises were made that if he
did so $300,000 of city deposits would be
placed with his company, lie declined
and a abort time later the $27,000 deposit
was withdrawn by the city. This was
followed by the action of the wife of
Marks Angell in withdrawing a large
sum from the company.
The sinking fund commissioners met
and considered the withdrawal of the.
S50,000 which their commission had in
the Tremont Company's care. A vote
was taken in which Chairman McLean,
Vorenberg and Ferguson voted not to
withdraw the funds from the company.
Just what pressure was brought to bear
could not be learned yesterday, hut It
was ascertained that Chairman McLean
changed his position, voting with Coin-
icings and Cassidy in favor of removing
the funds.
Notwithstanding the action of the
commission Vice - President Swig has
maintained his former position in i4tip-
porting the candidacy of Congressman
Commissioners, Cummings and Cassidy
refused to make statements. Commis-
sioner Ferguson destined to say nOlk -
thing except that he had voted against
withdrawing the funds. Chat:mart M.
I"aq admitted that the foods hail been
Withdrawn
"Without vittIVICit /he liro
visions ofsuccess.
the charter tinder which th
e city
Council and the Mayor are w
orking at
the present time I am decid
edly In
favor of a broader interpreta
tion of
the terms of the charter which
 will
give the council more power than
 it
has assumed in the past."
D - /1 -
Lee and Kenny SpeaK
Shoot Board Candidates T
alk on
Improvements in School Sys
.
tern
Joseph Lee and William 
S. IlennV,
candidate for the school 
committee, en-
dorsed by the Public Scho
ol Associa-
tion, spoke at rallies last 
night under:
the auspices of the Bost
on Equal Suf-
frage AL.:Iodation in the 
DuicheNter and
Charlestown High schools.
Mr. Lee called attention 
among other
things of benefit to the sch
ools worked
out by the present school 
committee to
the increase in interest a
nd improve- ,
trent In methods of physical
 education If
and the development of th
e physical!
side of pupils. 
• '
Mr. Kenny said that he was appr
oach-
ling his work if elected with an
 experi-
ence gleaned from membership o
n the
first school committee of five mem
bers, I
which was responsible for so many o
f
the reforms which have made
 Beeton's1
schools famous. He told his hear
ers
that he promised nothing but the hest
that was In him and _preferred to he
Judged on his record. -
C - 3
LANE SPEAKS AT
REPUBLICAN-MEETING
Daniel W. Lane, the only Ilepitiot,--,a
among the nine candidates for the City
Council, entertained the members of
the Republican City Committee at din-
ner at Louis' Cafe last night. The (*-
canton assumed the form of a Republi-
can pow-wow and .get-together.
Do the voters of Boston want/
four years more of political ma.;
chine
-building In City flail. Elect
Gallivan in It ...nu ;to ended.
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ROY SCOUTS PARADE PASSING 
STATE HOUSE
5V
1500 SCOUTS
PARADE FOR
RED CROSS
The Red Cross drive for 1,000,
000
members in Greater Boston was suc
cess-
fully launched today when mor
e than
1500 Boy Scouts, led by their ow
n druM .1
and bugle corps, paraded the dolv
ntown
streets of the city.
Although tteey were to have
 been re-
viewed at the State House by G
ov. Mc-
Call rind at the City Hal
l by. Mayor .
Curley, neither executive gPPeared‘
wh-
the parade passed.
Because of the cold w
ind that was
blowing freenly from the
 west and the;
icy condition of • th
e streets the boys
were greeted along the
 line of _march by
rather thin erowds. Th
e greatest crowd.
gathered before the 
City Halt, where
Mayor Curley sent Sec
retary Slattery to
review the snarchere in
 his etead.
Fully one-half of the
 long line of khalit
uniformed boys had p
assed by before
Sergt-at-Arms Pedrick 
with four mem-
bers of the Gov
ernor's staff hur4ried
down tliggateps of th
e State House to re-
view th4Fline.
BOY SCOUTS TO 
PARADE
FOR RED CROSS TODAY
More Than 5000 Will Ta
ke Pars
in Opening 6f Can4,
47igri for
New Meinbeiiitui. 5
More than 5000 
boy scouts cit'. Grea
ter
Boston are 
expected to march 
in a big
parade today 
which will be a fe
at-
of the ope
ning of the Red 
Cross
campaign to 
obtain 1,000,000 new 
mem-
rwocesslon will (Start
 at the.
'Cadet arm
ory on
O'hOilt 10 
o'clock. Gov. McCa
ll and his
!staff and 
Mayor Curley and 
city officials
will review 
St at the State 
House and
GUY Hall, 
respectively.
Picture shows a section O
f the procession of 1500
 that turned out ti
day to inaugurate t
he Red Cross drive for memb
ers.
Boy Scout Bugle and Drum
Corps. 275 in number, will act
 as escort.
OrmOnd L. Loomis, Scout execu
tive of
the Greater Boston council, wil
l serve
as chief marshal. There will be 11
 di-
visions of boy sesouts In additio
n to.
members of Red Cross chapters 
end
others.
The line of march will be from th
e
Cadet armory to Park square
, to
Charles street, to Beacon street
, to
School, in Washington, to State, to
 Kit-
by, to Liberty square, to Water stree
t
to 'Postoffiee square, to Milk, to Wash-
ington, to Avery street to the Common.
The boy scouts will Carry placards of
various sizes which will touch on war an
d
patriotic work as well as the Red Cross
membership campaign. Gen. Samuel D
.
Parker is arranging for the formation of
the parade. The poace department
plans to take cure of a big crowd of
onlookers.
MAYOR NAMES TUESDAY
AS "HALIFAX TAG DAY"
Parade and Meetings to A
id Young
Women Helping Fund.
Mayor Curley issued a 'proclam
ation
iast night in which he dealgnate
d Tues-
day. Dec. 18, as "Halifax Ta
g Day."
Victor A. Heath, chairman of t
he Sos-'
ton public safety committee, cal
led the
menabero of his committee togethe
r lest
night and made 1410.4§ to Cal 
l'Y ey I the
instruelions. UL 1, 1
Offices will ho opened todtty and
 ef-
fort will be made to have 5000
 young
women selling tags on the streets
 rill clay
Tuesday. There w;11 be a milita
ry and
naval parade and patriotic mee
tings at
Faneuii Hall and Tremont Templ
e and
at many of. the churches. Al
l the the-
atres have nssured the cmunitt
ee of
their hearty support and it Is inte
nded
to raige the biggest ever given
 by
Boston in one day f such a pur
pose in
this manner. It L hoped t
hat every
man, woman and child on th
e streets
Tuesday will wear one of th
e Halifax
ta.gs 'and thus, "go Over the t
op" doing
, his or her share in this wort
hy muse:
I The women of Boston
 and nearby,
towns are to play an important pa
rt In,
the' success of the plans of the c
ommit—
tee. and Mr. Heath announced last
 Mehl
that he hoped that every woman
 who
felt interelded in the matter and wh
o D
willing to help In any way would
 get in
touch with the committee, which will be
located in the Little building, Tremont
and Boylston streets.
p ô S
7-16 •
01114611 the kounly Rincir
Mr. Gallivan gave out the following statement last night:
"Smash the county ring. Keep politics out of the halls of
justice.
"Serve notice on District Attorney Pelletier; Sheriff Keliher
and Clerk Campbell that they are expected by citizens to con-
fine their attention to the ch-Nino: nf it-nrbari ;21 j.A,tice anj tc!.. fth,sr,
lining up lawyers, defendants, their families and friends in the
contest for Mayer.
"I charge Daniel H. Coakley with swinging the whip over!
these county officials, elected to serve the people and demanding
they use the power of their offices to elect Curley.
"What hold has Coakley over these men that they must do
his bidding?
"What hold has Mayor Curley on these men that causes
them to forsake all ideas of judicial decency in this campaign?
"John B. Moran smashed one county ring. He declared
that the cheap and dirty political methods by which the ring was
kept in power be repudiated. And the people rose up in their
might and drove the betrayers of the people into oblivion.
"I will do the same with this crowd of men who have so
' lowered the honor and dignity of Suffolk county and the city of
Boston.
"I call en all citizen ei to help me.
"Keep the county cut of politics. Let not the blood and
tears of unfortunate men, women and children be bought and
sold in the corridors of the court house.
"Let these men understand once and forever that Boston
will not stand this sort of thing.
"The courts are established for the doing of justice. These
men would turn then) into a political bargain counter where an
!, honest man could nher n-Ltaihr jusliee, nor mercy, nor even a
! hearing.
"Help me smiAh this insolent county ring as John B. Moran
did. MES A. GALLIVAN."
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ballivan ',Says'
IT'S "OVER THE
1 BIG RALLY
TONIGHT
MECHANICS BUILDING
Huntington Avenue
1 CONGRESSMAN GA
LLIVAN EX-MAYOR FITZGERALD
CONGRESSMAN DANIEL J. GRIFFIN, of Brooklyn
Father of Postal Employees' Pension Bill
I Hon,. JOHN P. FEENEY Hon. THOMAS A. MULLE1
1 Dr. CHARLES FLEISCHER and Other Speakers
THOMAS J. KENNY WILL PRESIDE
DOORS OPEN AT 7
I 
No Reservations on Main Floor. Balcony Reserved for 
Ladies and Their Escorts Until 7:45
CONCERT STARTS AT 7:15
JAMES A. GALLIVAN,
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Develops
Watch Tague Shout for Gallivan Today
It Is Not New; Peters Has Sairl It Would Happen
Watch Gallivan Go "Over the Top" Sunday, ctIld Land
the Peters Cap
IT IS CURLEY OR PETERS
Vote for JAMES M. CURLEY
Monster Rally T NIGHTTremont Temple
SPEAK ER:
SHERIFF KELIHER
DIST. ATTY. PELLETIER
FRANCIS A. CAMPBELL
DANIEL V. McISAAC
MAYOR CURLEY
JUDGE AARON J. LEVY
of New York
EUGENE F. KINKEAD
Ex-Congressman, of New JorseY
HON. JOSEPH F. O'CONNELL
MOVING MTURES AND CONCERT
Rallies AU Over Boston Tonight
N,r. 1 Ward lit. tame Hall. Regent 
Hall, former Jubi-
lee Hall. Julius It. Marks presiding.
No. S Ward 26, Brighton, Warren Hull, I
VashIngton St.
.1. 11. Lee presiding.
No. ft Ward 23, West RON bury, llieldnial Hall, (mire
tied Corey Stn. Wm. Folan presiditig•
No. 4 Ward 24, Matt:man, Oakland Ha
ll, 3lattapan Sq.
J. J. Fernand pre,itling.
Ne, 5 Ward 24, 113de rani., Magnolia
 Hall. Hatch Yleate.
man presiding.
No. 6 Ward IS. Borchester, Math
er Fehoo;
House Hill. Jos. 1.. Corcoran p
re, 1,e.,
No. 7 Ward 5, Famedil Hall. fili
NOCIO Romano dresi42.
No. S Tremont Temple.
MAYOR CURLEY WILL. ALSO SPEAK AT THE NOON 
RALLIES
W.—trialey shIp 
I 15—tteathille tar Shops.
JOHN F. McDoNALD, Orchard Aye
., Forest Hills.
OE(' - (,?.
The Puopets Pre :rovinor
The Millionaire From Dover Has Gallivan, the Hero of the
Old Street Widening Game, Fitzgerald of "I Don't Rememb
er"
Fame, Giblin the Strongarm, Diamond Jim Timilty Ed all the other
Professionals Playing Their Parts to Fool the People. It's the Old
Game, But It Won't Work This Time.
Vote For the Real Mayor I
JAMES M. CURLEY
.it. 11. T. READ, A,t1.,iion St., liorehester.
JAMES A. m vAN.
This Is how he viii loolc seated at the Mayor's desk in City Hall working f,c
the people.
Gallivan won the Franklin medal at Boston Latin School
at the age of seventeen.
Gallivan was the best •:Iecenti baseman that Harvard everhad and stole more bases than any MULE uiz
stole anything else.
Gallivan made a three-bagger with three men on bases
against Princeton and won the game, the series and the inter-C3ileialf., championship for Harvard.
Gallivan graduated from Harvard in the famous class of '88,
with degree of A. B. Magna Cum Laude
Gallivan—with the Boston Post behind him—compelledthe Boston Elevated to give free transfers—twenty years ago.Gallivan compelled the Boston Elevated to heat its cars. .Gallivan secured the Cove Street Bridge for South Bodon;that Mayor Curley has taken away and sold for junk.
Gallivan is the father of the Rutland free hospital for con-sumptives, the first institution of its kind in the world.
Gallivan secured a $25,000 appropriation for a monument
p 0.5 i
,,,,, w.,... u.,,,,,.„::: :u: :•••••:„ y-.....- ----- 1"-""-
. I TS _ . f f . a
!Ili:  t'Ainer dUrrrsfr, ''V.VliCI: t:...-“'. ;":'Ver V r:, nnn,nnit ..-..,,,. paw.4 lannttby his office.
Gallivan, as Congressman, secured $1,500,000 for a federal,building in Boston after all the other Boston Congressmen had ,
'tailed.
Gallivan secured an appropriation of $150,000 to save '
"Old Ironsides."
Gallivan made the appeal to President Wilson that resultedin t.
 
tic veto of the iniquitous -literacy te-t";-- - ," i---" ";;;, .,,,r1 ,the President gave him the pen with which he signed the veto.Gallivan secured $150,000 from the federal governmentin payrnont for e;allnos Island after 'Curley had thrown it away.Gallivan was appointed to the committee en appropriations,the most important committee in Congress, after eighteen monthsof service, although it takes mast Congressmen eight years tomake this committee.
Gallivan was called upon by Speaker Clark to preside overthe House during an important debate after he had been in Con-less than two month.. 
Gallivan served the entire city of Boston as its only Con-gressman for six months—after Congressmen Peters and Murrayhad resigned to take •,,ppeintive positions.
Gallivan had answered every bit of correspondence that hehas received officially as a Congressman before starting out oni his speaking tour last night.
Gallivan was re-elected to Congress one year ago with theIlargest vote ever given a Boston Congressman, Republican orDernocrat—.teceiving the largest majority of any DemocraticCongressrr.an in the entire North.
Gallivan has been called upon oftener to assist in the greatfights for humanitarian legislation than any Congressman in thepresent House.
Gallivan led the fight that secured an in:Tease in pay often per cent for all federal employees.
Gallivan secured unanimous consent of Congress to makeh;. tyl-tt for Mayo- of Boston and is just an much a ConsTessman
. i•ipaigning for the mayoralty as ii ne wei.e .•..?.:',. laity 'present in Washington.
Gallivan is known from one end of the country to the eti.,as the All
-America Congressman.
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Big Sensation Expected
,
at Gallivan Rally Tonight
The greatest sensation of the political campaign is due to be
sprung at the big Gallivan rally in Mechanics building tonight.The Gallivan people feel sure it will draw Curley and Peters so!far out of the fight that there will be nothing to it hot Gallivan,Mayor %,..zo:,,y • :7, 1 I....sr..'
his speeches in his campaign last night. The great rally tonightis expected to break all records for Boston. It will decide the ifelection, in all probability, tIve Gallivan men believe.
ICan the truly Great Men
tkir the American Nation
he wrong in their un-
stinted praise of Peters?
President Woodrow Wilson
The greatest factor in v. odd histor
y today says:
"It was with genuine regret that I
 learned that
you felt it necessary to resign yo
ur post as Assist-
ant Secretary ef the Treasury. I
 shall not only look
back with great appreciation of 
the service you
have rendered, upon my associat
ion with you in
pt-.4.-.1ic life, hut shall indulge the c
onfident hope that
we may again in some way be as
sociate."
Speaker Champ Clark
The
Says:
"Congressman Peters has discha
rged his duties
faithfully, well and with abili
ty. His variegated
experience has enabled him to 
render invaluable
service to the nation." (( ;aliollic I ak
e, N. II., Aug.
31, 1) 1 .
_
Jam tionorame
of Illinois, the recognized head 
of the Republican
Party in Congress, says:
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bailiVan wa-4ays
"The GALLIVAN Tide Is Sweeping Onward"
It took all the "pen" oul of the loudly Advertised rally last
night at Tremont Temple, which was to expose the allegoi Galli-van-
Tague-Fitzgerald-Peters "frame-up." The, nileieting was a fizzle.
I repeat my utterance of yesterday. The City Hall-Criminal
Court—County Jail combine is a menace to honest government and
should be cleaned up.
People now know that Peters hasn't got the punch. 1 have.
I .promise to be Mayor of all the people, not of any faction.
Not to make a few contractors rich- but to make 700,000 people
happy. When in office I will know no class or creed. I will be an
American Mayor of America's greatest city.
JAMES A. GALLIVAN,
353 Fcurth Street, South Boson
James A,. Gallivan and John F. Fitzgerald
SPEAK TONIGHT AT
1 Mishawa...-, 
Dahlgren Hall—
Corner E and Silver Ste., South Boston
— , 
1 !-!!!----Samuel Adams School—
City Square, Charlestown Webster St., corner Brigham, First1 ::_,....t !.........,
1 Section
Orient Gardens Hall—
Majestic Casino— Orient Heights, Second Section, East Boston
Tremont St., corner Northfield st i
Magnolia Hall— . Jamaica H11—
, ...,
..
Hyde Park I Center Street, Jamaica Plain
GALLIVAN Goes "Over the Top" Mechanics
Building Next Saturday Night
MINER CORRECTION WOE (M-9)
CORRECTION
The preceding document has been re-
photographed to assure legibility and its
image appears' immediately hereafter.
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